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A portion of the INDEX staff poses for a parting shot. 


uition to double in 79-80 
st kidding, Seriously, 
.gh, some important 
~ are beginning to happen 
e area of tuition increases, 
we at the Index have 
Ived to provide our 
ers with up-to-date infor
on on the activities of the 


_.Ding and Budget Commit-


(Strategic Admissions Limita
tion Treaty). Although'releas
ing no specific hgures on tu
tion increases for next year, 
(the figure stated in the above 
headline is an uneducated 
guess) PBC members report 
that some important 
preliminary studies have aided 


js last week, members of them in making their final 
BC entered the third and decision. 
stage of what has come to These "studies", the Index 
:alled the SALT talks has found, consisted of a poll 


t******************************** 
~ntest winners announced 
e College-wide competition for a new school song has finally 
d. Begun last January, when the original tune's lyrics were 
:aced, the contest did not receive the amount of attention its 
iers had hoped for. Sue Zbikowski and Julie Fudge, current
foreign study in Madrid are the authors of the winning com
Ion. 


I 
lle, home in Kazoo, 
l:re the books and the 


profs get to you, 
Ire never is heard 
mtellectual word. 


Saga gets worse every
day. 


II 
lle, home in Kazoo, 
ere there's really not that 


much to do, 
~Pt to make plans, for your 


next one night stand, 
Our roommate will vacate 


for you. 


III 
lle, home in Kazoo, 
ere the snow is piled up to 


the roof, 
Ile the town is at rest 
're surrounded by tests, 


1 everyone is in booze. 


IV 
Home, home in Kazoo, 
Where poly-sci makes a fool 


out of you, 
By boring you senseless 
With continuum consensus, 
And the structure of the 


Red,White and Blue. 


V 
Home, home in Kazoo, 
Surrounded by labs and test-


tubes, 
You've created a panic 
One day in Organic, 
By blowing your T .A. in two. 


VI 
Home, home in Kazoo 
Where Joe Fugate does his 


number on you, 
While you're stuck in the 


boonies 
With some foreign-type 


loonies, 
You wish you were back in 


Kazoo! 


******************************** 


taken recently asking students 
which of the following 
statements most accurately 
represents their response to 
various tution increases: 


A. "I'll just get some more 
loans. I don't plan on paying 
them back anyway." 


B." I cannot/will not 
(choose one) take out any 
more loans, so I guess I'll have 
to accept an inferior education 
somewhere else." 


C.' 'Uh ... " (Later 
reclassified as "Undecided") 


The results of this study in
dicated a parallel relationship 
between rising tuition costs 
and the percentage of students 
opting for statement B,above. 
Some PBC members called 
this a classic case of demand
push inflation, whereby a 
decreasing demand of students 
on the educational services of 
the college pushes the tuition 
up to make up for the lost 
revenue. 


Asked if these increased 
costs might be to blame for the 
rising attrition rate, one 
member said that while there 
might be some short··term rela
tionship, the attrition rate will 
be expected to level off, since 
prospective freshmen will be 
increasingly discouraged from 
coming here, thus reducing the 
number who can be expected 
to "drop out" later. A plea
sant side effect, claims this 
member, is an increasing abili
ty on the part of the college to 
live up to its claims of a small 
.. tudent-teacher ratio. 


November 30, 1978 


Students reclassified 
The Educatinal Policies 


Committee is planning to sub
mit a proposal to the Turstees 
which if put into effect would 
mean an end to the assignment 
of class status according to the 
number of units of credit earn
ed. 


Critics of the present system 
claim that it limits individual 
choice, disciminates against 
students who are unable to 
pass their courses, and is just 
generally too easy to work 
with. 


In keeping with the liberal 
arts tradition 0 abstract princi
ple over concrete practice, the 
EPC has recommended 
eliminating what it calls the 
"Controversial unit classifica
tion" and instituting a system 
whereby class status is at
tributed to the individual stu
dent according to his/her pre
sent state of mind. According 
to the EPC, students should be 
able to identify their class 
standing along the following 
guidelines: 


Freshman: You know 
nothing and your professors 
know everything. 


Sophomore:You know 
something, but your professor 
know more than you can ever 
hope to know. 


Perfect Crime 
Police say some "very ex


perienced and very profes
sional" thieves broke into 
Mandelle Administration 
Building here two night ago. 
The crooks are reported to 
have stolen every toilet in the 
building and then fled without 
leaving a trace. 


Asked to comment on the 
situation, a desperate ad
ministration official remark
ed, "We have nothing to go 
on." 


Junior:You still don't know 
a whole lot, but maybe with 
graduate school you qn get to 
know what your professors 
know. 


Senior: Both you and your 
professors have a long way to 
go . 


When asked the EPC's real 
reason for drawing up the pro
posal, one EPC member 
replied, "Boredom mostly. 
We needed something to do. 
You can't just sit around and 
trade insults every meeting." 


Catacombs 
Community 
entombs 
itself 


The Catacombs Community 
moved quickly from informal 
rap sessions to religious ac
tivism this week by locking 
themselves in the basement of 
Stetson Chapel. A spokesper
son here explained that the ac
tion was taken dming TUesday 
night's meeting and is meant 
to be a protest against low 
atendance in Fridal Chapel. 


Asked why the Chapel hour 
was the focus of concern for 
the members as they began 
their first steps into the land of 
community activism, the 
spokesperson replied, "You 
have to start somewhere." 


It is now know how long the 
Catacombs members plan to 
prolong their protest, or what 
they will achieve by doing it. 
However, fials week and 
quarter break are expected to 
dampen the effect of the pro
test somewhat. 


So far, the attitude of the 
campus has been one of 
callous indifference. 


Why is this man praying? "Thank God, this is the last issue 
of the INDEX," he is overheard mumbling. 
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May 18, 1978 


Societies are big issue 


'Lo_mmission meeting witnesses heated debate 
number of guests and an 


of heated debate 
a sharp turn-around in 


vitality of Student Commis
at last Monday'. meeting. 


this quarter. Commission 
f,p"i,.n"ed difficulty in attract


enough members for a 


The central issue of the night 
the rebirth of societies on 


and as debate began. the 
of hostility in the meeting 
reached a point borde,..ing 


disorder before the Com
fina.lly voted to rerom


that the social organiza
be initiated. 


The vote on recommendation 
split at seven to seven, with 
abstention before Commis
President Jim Croom cut a 
breaking "yes" vote. Ac:


mi,,. ... one Commission mem-
decision may influence 


Campus Life Committee's 
decision regarding the 


""~bl~l,m'.nt of Century Fo
I society of athletes that 
defunct in the late sixties. 


of the discussion at the 
foc::used on the effort by 


, ;:~t;::'~ "Stingers" va"ity 
10 to berome an official 


society. The Stingers are at· 
tempting to receive funds anc 
other benefits once reserved for 
Century Forum. Opponen13 of 
the restoration of the Society 
complained that "joeks" should 
not be given an official forum in 
which to conduct their exclusive 
social interaction. Proponents 
relt that athletes should be given 
the opportunity to become of· 
fif:ially incorporated into the 
affairs of the c:olJege community. 


Commission member Matt 
Greene felt that it would be 
beneficial to get the general 
opinion of the campus regarding 
the matter, and he moved that a 
referendum concerning the reI. 
toration of societies be included 
in the upcoming election for the 
Second Vice President. His mo
tion was passed 10-5 with one 
abstention. 


The subject of Honoraria came 
up once again when Frank Kiss. 
linger, editor of the Boiling Pot, 
announced that he would have 
$500.00 left over from adver. 
tising income. He proposed that 
$200.00 be given to next year's 
yearbook budg~t, $150.00 be 
alloled to Student Commission, 


ry announces revolving 


inventory of current books 


Upjohn Library 


"::~~'~:"a~e: .. :;,;vice which will ro- popular books 
upon publication. 


a contract with the 


k~"~~~~I'~hinD~ivision of Bro 
~ Company, the 


is able to select titles of 
interest. including 
fiction and non· 


science fiction, 
reading. 


revolving inventory of 100 
will be maintained. Each 


10 new titles will be 


selected and added to the collec· 
tion, replacing 10 titles lor which 
demand has lessened. 


The books in this new recrea. 
tional reading collection are 
shelved in the current periookais 
area for convenient browsing. 
They may be checked out for 
two-week loans which are non· 
renewable. Reserves for partku. 
lar titles may be left at the 
circulation desk. 


A suggestion box will be 
placed near the collection to 
receive your comments. 


Rainsford forms 
ittee on.1nvestment 


A. new student·faculty committee has been formed by President 
. to work in conjunction with the Committee on Apartheid. 


on Investment, as it has been named, is composed of 
two from Student Commission (Dave Blackburn, Doug 


and two from the Committee on Apartheid (Fra nk Kilian 
Kieran Beer). Working on the Committee with these f~ur 


are three faculty members (Dr. Philip Thomas·Economlcs, 
Chen - Economics, Business, and Dr. William Puritt·Foreign 


and History) and one sdministrator, Dr. Roger Fecher, 
r1::;::~e;~, of Business and Finance. Dr. Pruitt will act &3 
I.a for the committee. 


already established Committee on Aparth~id will .continue in 
to aequire and disseminate informatl~n, while the ~w 


,,:~~~~:o.~n:,I~n:'velltment will function as a vehicle through which 
~ concerning divesture will be sent to the Board of 


A;~~~~~,. to Dr. PUritt, the meetings of the Committee on 
~i will generally be open to all interested students and 


Often, both committees will meet together. 


At the wt meeting of the oriRinal committee, three members 
chosen to act as spokesman: Kieren Beer, Karen Bell, and 
Alworth m. Beer will also serve in the summer to assure the 


of the committee on Apartheid. 


and $]50.00 be divided among his 
assistants. Despite some concern 
that staff members of other 
organizations might resent cash 
bonuses given to yearbook 
people, the proposal was passed 
by a vote of 1 J.I with four 
abstentions. 


Another major issue con. 
cerned "padded" student organi-


.. 
I 


zation budgets. Lynne William .. 
a senior who was not on Commis
sion rail quarter when the 
1978-79 budgets were deter
mined, expressed concern about 
unnecessarily high budgeu for 
smaUer, less active organiza. 
tions. She pointed out that more 
active organizations, such as the 
Index, are substantially under. 
budgeted, whereas the Black 


StUdent Organization, with a 
budget exceeding ",000.00, has 
less than 15 members. A commit. 
tee to reusess the fuDctions of 
standing student organizations 
was established to look into the 
matter and make recommenda. 
tions for next year's budgeL The 
committee wW be co-chaired by 
Dave Blackburn and Shan Soli. 
day, 


Diek and Susie F'ra.acolswill be leaviq KaLamazoo CoD .. to move to Orep •. Diet late •• to take 
• poiIUo .... l1n6eld CoUece, McMhmville. 


Dick and Susie 
on the road to Oregon 


by AaD Dewald 


Dick Francois, Director of 
Alumni Relations, will be leaving 
Kalamazoo College later this 
summer to accept a similar post 
at Linfield Colleee in McMinn· 
ville. Oregon. Susan K. Francois 
will be terminating her position 
as Admissions Counselor for the 
College to join her husband in 
Oregon. 


"Susie and Dick Francois will 
certainly be missed," said Kala· 
mazoo President George Rains· 
ford. "They've heen an important 
part of the college community. 
We hope that they will take bits 
of Kalamazoo with them where
ever they go." 


FranciOi is assuming the p0-
sition of Associate Director of 
College Relations for Alumni 
Services at Linfield. Linfield is a 
small, chureh·affaliated liberal 
arts college near Portland. 


"Susie and I are very enthus· 
iastic about the job," Francois 
&aid. "This was a joint decision." 


In his present position at Kal
amazoo, Francois it responsible 
for the programming of alumni 
contact and alumni activiti~ 
such as commencement and 
homecoming. He haa held the 
post since the fall of 1974. 


The new position at Linfield 
will offer Francois a broader 
range of responsibilities at high. 
er compensation. 


"It's a smaller school so (an 
administrator) has to wear a 
gTeat variety of hats," he said. 


Francois will be doing direct 
fund raising and will have stroog 
input into the long range plan
ning of publications that reach 
alumni, two duties that he does 
not presently have. 


And Francois also feela that 
it's time to move on. 


"After three and one-haH 
years in Alumoi I feel that I have 
accomplished the things that I 
wanted to do," he said. 


"We are at a point where 
approximately 80 percent of the 


computerization of alumni rec. 
ords is complete. Contributions 
to the Alumni Fund have in. 
creased, on the average, in both 
number and gift. size. We've 
made our clus agents increasing. 
ly aware of the needs of the 
college. 


"I'm happy with my job ac
complishments," he continued. 
"but you need to keep growing. 
After awhile in one spot you 
being to feel that if you don't 
move on you can begin to stag
nate." 


"It was a hard decision fnr us 
to make." Mrs. Francoit admit
ted. "Our roots are in Kalamazoo. 
We went to school here, we were 
married here. Our ehild was born 
here, our friends are here." 


"There are trade-offs to be 
weighed in any decision," ·Fran· 
cois commented. "Yau need to 
look at the problema and benefib 
you are leaving compared to the 
potential problema and benefit. 
that you're going to." 


Index needs Summer editor ... 
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Committee deems tenure process inadequate 
by Job PoIo .... y 


A su~mmittee of the Stu
dent Commission has eoneluded 
that the currel!. proteduret for 
the student evaluatlon of the 
eoUege faculty are seriously in· 
adequate. In its final report. the 
Student Commission Sub-Com
mittee on Personnel haa pro
posed two major changes in t he 
existing procedures for t hese 
evaluations. The first major 
change involves the institution of 
• system of five specific evalua
tions. The second major change 
is the ere.tion of an official body 
with studenl-eleeted members. 
the Student Personnel Com
mittee. which will administer the 
evaluations, superviM their tab
ulation. and ultimately serve as a 
vehicle for student input in 
decisions of faculty tenure, re
tention, and promotion. 


The Committee report con
tend. that the entire concept of 
evaluations must be revised in 
order to make them more 
thorough and spec:ilit. Aeeording 
to the committee. the current 
concept of evaluations is not 
thorough since certain aspects of 
fac ulty performance, such as 
contribution to a studenfs total 
education as weU as t hst profes
sor's performsnce in the first five 
weeks of a class, sre ignored by 


existing evsluations. 
The report also states the 


existing evaluations fail to iden· 
tify substantive student opinions 
- both negative and positive - on 
faculty performance. In failing to 
be adequately thorough and 
specific, current evaluations pre
vent the e ffective measurement 
of student opinion on issuell of 
faculty performance, limiting ef· 
fective student input on decisions 
concer ning faculty tenure, re
tention and promotion. The re
port diM:uuell the five types of 
evaluations which would be more 
thorough and specific. 


The ftnt evaluation is called 
the Mid·term Feedback. Distri
buted during the fifth week 01 
eacb course; this wouJd be com
posed of questions concerning 
teaching methods, testing proce
dures. and texta. For the flnt 
time, students would be able to 
formally evaluate the initial 
period of a COUrM in order to 
suggest any ehangell which 
""ould make t heir clusroom ex
periences more effedive. These 
would be for the exclusive use of 
each faculty member. 


The second evsluation, a quar
terly course evaluation, is a 
revision of the one which has 
been used in previous quarters. 
This form eontains a new format 
designed to elicit substantive 
eomenta and opinions from stu-


dents. 
The third evaluation toncerns 


each professor's eounseling per
formance. This would be dis


I tributed once a year and com
pleted by IItudenta during fifth
week institutinnal registration. 


The fourth evaluation, also 
eomplet.ed once a year, would 
measure the faculty's contribu
tions to a student's total educa· 
t ional experience. On the (or m. 
students would indicate those 
professors and administrators 
who had exerted a significant 
influence on him or her in the 
previous year. This would be 
completed during first-week re
gistration. 


The fdth evalustion introduces 
the use of a new concept: the SIP 
advisor evaluation. Seniors who 
have eompleted their SIPs would 
be able to evaluate the per
formance of their SIP advisor. 


U the Dew evaluations sre the 
medium by which IItudent opin. 
ions are identified. then the 
proposed Student Personnel 
Committee is the means by 
which those opinions betome 
translated into eobstructive in
put on decisions of (acuity 
tenure. retention, and prom!> 
tion. The SPC will have fo ur 
main duties. 


First. it will be responsible for 
the distr ibution. eollection. and 
tabulation of the evaluation 


Senior Soiree in planning stages 
Seniors and their guests. 


faculty and administrators are 
invited to the Recognition Din
ner. scheduled for 5:30, Thurs
day. June 8. Tickets for the 
Dinner are sa.50. and must be 
purchased in advance. This ticket 
price includes the price of admis
sion to both the Dinner aDd the 
Senior Soiree, the formal dance 
which will Lake place from 9:00 
p.m. to 2:00 a.m. that same nighL 


Professors Brownlee and Ste
ward, two departing faculty 
members. will speak at the 
Recognition Dinner about their 
impl't!uions of K CoUege over 
the past four years. During the 
dinner, several seniors will re
ceive academic awards. 


In addition to these Presenta· 
tions. humorous awards "ill also 
be announced. Winner. in hu
morous categories will be chosen 
by fellow leniora, ""bo will re
ceive nominating ballota in their 
mail boltes. 


have been "Most medioere per
formance by a softball team," and 
"Most inseparable eouple." Sen. 
iors ""ill be asked to thinK Up tne 
categories of these humorous 
awards. and name the seniors to 
whom they should be awarded. 


Admission to the Senior Soiree 
is open to everyone. Ticketa for 


BRIEFS 
The College Singers and Motet 


will perform their .annual "Spring 
Concert" on May 25. 8:00 p.m. in 
Stetson Chapel. 


John O'brien and Lee Bende
kgey will present a "Musical 
Revue" in the Dungeon on May 
21 and 22 at 8:00 p.m. 


The btde. needs an Editor-in· 
chief for summer quarter. Call 
Meegan, 38554, for details. 


Contemporary Hair Styling 


Cher3 ' 
<@REDKEN' RETAIL 


CENTER 


Q."t lI_ '/~/;"~ 
1,( ~ni'1I"~ I" a·rt~.I, 


n "01',-,1" ,,! ""racl,-", 


a" J iiJlincliu#' ~ airJ I'II#'J 


3#-6'187 
1514 w. Michigan 


the dance are $4. Tiekets for both 
the Senior Recognition Dinner 
and Senior Soiree will go on sale 
Monday of the 9th week. and well 
be sold during dinner in the 
lobby of Hicks Center. 


Anyone interested in working 
for the Senior Soiree is asked to 
call Lynne Williams at 3-9525. 


The Index and the Madrid 
76-77 group are holding a joint 
party Friday. 9:00 in the Index 
Room. Donations are welcome -
give $1.00 to Mauti or Meegan. 
Sangria! Tortillas! 


Louis Rukeyser. television's 
top financial eltpert and host of 
PBS'a Wall Street Week. will be 
on the Kalamazoo College cam· 
pus on Wednesday, May 24, He 
will address an audience at 3:80 
p.m. in Stetson Chapel on 
"What's Ahead for the Econ· 
omy." At 8:00 p.m .• again in the 
Chapel, he will repeat his presen
tation. 


"Flying Saucers ARE Real" is 
the title of an illustrated lecture 
to be given by nuclear physicist 
Stanton T. Friedman at Kalama· 
zoo College on Tuesday, May 23. 
Friedman, who claims he is the 
only space scientist in t he world 
devot.ing full time to UFOs, will 
give his free. public presentation 
at 8:00 p.m. in Dalton Theatre of 
the Light Fine Arts Building. 


P ARALLEL 
There when 


you want it 


383·1994 


forms. It will also make approp
riate revisions in the forms if and 
when the need arisea. 


Second. the Committee will 
collect testimony and statemenla 
from student in regard to evalua
tions and decisions made con· 
cerning the Committee's recom· 
mendations on issues of facu lty 
tenure, retention, and promo
tion. Oral and written state
menta from faculty being eval· 
uated will also be weleome. 


Third, the Committee will use 
the eollected information to write 
a fina l report. This report will be 
med with the President to aid 
him in making his recommenda
tions to the Board of Trustees 
conCi!rning faculty tenure, reten· 
tion, and promotion, The Board 
of Trustees will also receive a 
copy of the Committee report. 


Further. the SPC will be 
to consult with the 


in its report. 
Fourth. the SPC will, ,_ • . ~ 


an annual report of 
effectiveness. 


The sub-eommittee report 
gests that t he ultimate effect 
the two major changes it 
poses - the system of 
evaluations and the Student 
sonnel Committee - will be 
simply more effective 
input on decisions of 
tenure, retention. and 
tion, but an improvement in 
quality of the interaction 
tween students and facu lty. 
report identifies that ;;, , .. iaot;. 
as the most important 
ponent of the educational 
in a liberal arts setting. 


S!:udent il1!:ere~ artl u1jJ\Jl::: 
t.ht. M1551rtj Il nle b:l be~n:enure ut:\J.:JC<O 


New tenure proposal 


fosters student input 
by Herb G1uer 


Tenure is a touchy subject. 
It means a lot to students, more to the administration. and 


certainly. most of aU. it's important to faculty. All of these groups 
have a lot at stake, Each group seeks to maximize its benefit from the 
tenure system in light of the very real, and sometimes competing. 
needs of the other. 


I think it's fair to say that administrators at K, and for thst 
matter, faculty, are equally earneat about the justice of the tenure 
and retention system. More specifically, I believe that they want to 
see as much communication with students conCi!rning such decisionJ 
a.s possible. Dean Trader. Provost Barretl, Dr. Chen and even Dr. 
Rainlilord (at the recent Fireside) have articulated the need for more 
student InpuL Granted, each one of these people have their OWl 


concerns and caveats, For instance. Dr. Barrett is concerned with 
evaluation forms, and Dr. Rainsford states clearly that student 
deliberations must be "non-determinative". But the message is clear 
t he more information that the tenure system can receive, the better 
off the entire College will be. 


I think that it is in this light that the current proposal by the 
Student Commission Sub-Committee on Tenure must be viewed. 
Everyone in the community is interested in having as many voices IJ 
possible being heard. Although I come [rom a prejudiced position, 
having worked on it, J would argue t hat the proposal goes a very long 
way toward giving more voices a platform. It allows for very explicit 
expression of student opinion: five sorts of evaluation forms. I 


student eommittee to make written recommendations to the 
President and the Board of Trustees. and most importantly, tomplete 
student control over the evaluation forms and the Committee report-


Again, granted. student input does not mean that students will 
have absolute say-so. The President ""ill always retain the power to 
make his recommendations to the Trustees to make their decision. 
But the creation of the Student Committee on Personnel will open up 
the sorta of channels. both formal and informal, that will prevent 
breakdowns in eommunication and bad decisions. 


Regardless of where you stood on the Brownlee decision. fill 
sure you can appreciate the damage to the community that bad 
eommunication can and did cause. 


As a resuJt of a fruitless search for alternative tenure models 
from other institutions. the Sub-Committee on TenUN! developed , 
new tenure prowdure. 1 believe the current proposal will create t.he 
most progressive and eomplete tenure system in the United Sutes. l 
hope it will get your attention and interest. Most importantly. I hol" 
it will gain your support in overeoming the obstacles that sucb 
sweeping reforms inevitably eneounter. 







commenta 


R eactions to the women's confe rence 
held on our campus lut We're appreciative 


of those who spent their time and energy in bringing '~~I\;;~I 
lih,;:~k;;.:,:lo~eampus. The conference helped us to clarify Our ~ 
~ future directions or feminist activity on campus 


foUowing reactions to the conference. we have 


by Nauey 8eRDett 


and 


Sue John.ton 


Wer e the student n eeds addressed by speaker s 
conSCIous Intent of t he The causes and proliferation of and administration attempt to I.,' .... .,· plan ners was to this pain is what feminism ex- foster student interest in wolro-


desired impact of amines. The women's movement versial re-evaluations. But be-
It~;::~,~. on, a~demiea and has encouraged women to ex- cause of the isolated l~ation of 
I.e I Institutions. We ~lked plore their feelings and to relate our campus, studen~ don't get 


among other t hings. political and social theory to their the first-hand exposure to femi-
, or. not separate W~ lives. The strategies that we ni1lm and other social ~hange 


Studies departme.nts ~re discussed at the eonlerence are movements that they would in a 
.,;t;m'~le and how hl.Storlcal outgrowths of this questioning. more diversified eommunity. The 


. . sh?uld treat women. The empirical studies came after push has to rome from some-
Implications of any proposed the realization tbat something where, Before we can dedde 


ib, .. "e. of eours~, relevant to was wrong. wbether we want to be in 
community. But my Can we, as a eommunity, mainstream political life or 


tbat for ?,ost students d~ide wisely on strategies with- wbetber Women's Studies is 
these questions are pre- out examining our own sexism, legitimate, we need to eonn~t 


Since feminism is a body of 
t hat has grown out of 


experiences, we cannot 
merits or strategies 


''',"'. ,"'' understanding what 
means for us in a 


sense. 
know women at Kalamazoo 


I who don't feel that they 
as worthwhile 


they don't have a boy· 
I know women here who 


deeply over whether they 
lonely and rej~ted if they 
a demanding career that 


a traditional marriage 
f', .. ,nel'L And I know many, 


women who lecl horribly 
i"'~~~le and lack confidence in 


to ereate and excel. 


and how it has twisted our the "intellectual" inquiry to our 
fun~tioning? I realize tbe dif- own lives. Otherwise, it is 
fi~ulties that arise when fac ulty meaningless. 


N.B. 


D o we wa nt separation or integra tio n ? 
One of the questions which 


r~urred with striking regularity 
was that of separatin or integra, 
tion. This is a question of I~ 
strategy. Do women integrate 
themselves into sexist structuns 
and then try to gain power from 
within? Or, do women reject the 
institutions of this society and 
create a separate women's ~ul. 
ture? 


It seems to me that feminism, 
by its very definition, entails a 
separatism. Feminism means the 
establishment of institutions, 
philosophie.s. and lifestyles whit-h 


focus on women and th us entail 
separation from mainstream (i.e. 
male·oriented) society. 


The eonfere nce however, as. 
sumed t he opposite, Instead of 
examining basic feminist theory, 
which would have spoken to the 
question of separation. it as
sumed a strategy of integration 
and then proceeded to explore 
how power can be obtained 
within this eontext. In so AS


suming, I feci that the eonference 
failed to speak to primary 
feminist cont-ern. 


S.J. ~:~':~l:~;~,:,":~d~criticize their 


Don't let student activism die 


my vantage point. the 
of student interest has 


eome out of drydock, 
I'm just an optimist, but 
sake, I hope not. 


spring, students have 
started to do something 
the things they dislike 
K: the lack. of effeetive 


input in tenure, the 
number of female 


We have to stay involved! I 
think that it is fair to say that K 
students allocate their time on 
the basis of a pure eost.benefit 
analysis. What I want to do is try 
to make all of you realize that not 
being involved, that is, letting 
someone else make decisions 
aHeding you immed iately, is a 
large price to pay considering 
what you stand to gain. 


Harsh Words 


Random thoughts 


by R, A. Bit..l:iq'er 
Harsh Thoughts: 


of a random mind 


- J don't know about you, but my idea of "gracious living" is DOt 
sitting around scarfang hot dogs and swilling warm beer until you 
throw up . 


· Florence is a nice place to visit . . . i.f you like red tile. 
- My biggest trouble with people is tbat I leave a terrible first 


impression. Then I leave a great second impression and then a rotten 
third. So rar, no one's ever stuck around for a fourth impression. 


- Kalamazoo College: tbe people who took t he "liberal" out of 
"liberal arts." 


- Come to think of it, they took the "arts" out. too. 
· Q-uote from a Fellini movies: "Well. I have nothing in particular to 


add, but I'll add it anyways. " Sounds pretty typical of a lot of pro[s I 
know. 


- Everybody talks about sex, but no one ever does anything about 
it. 


- Come on now, admit it. Wasn't winter quarter a lot like zipping up 
your pants when you're not wearing underwear? 


· How to pick out the science major in a liberal arts eourse: he's the 
one who's always saying, "We've sot to define our terms!" 


- The only culture you'll find in tbis place is in the yogurt _ or the 
petrie dishes. 


· A prof told me once that my reward in class should be in the 
course content - not tbe grade, I shouldn't worry about that part, be 
told me. So I didn't. Bastard gave me a 0+. 


· Take tbe great Patrick Henry, t he mari who uid, "Give me 
liberty or give me death!" Well. obvioaaty he had a preference . . . 


· Kieran Beer is so right-wing he changed his: history major when 
he found out it was knowQ as a Mliberal" art. 


· I teU you, I had it aU - a good home, loving parents. education, 
social status. But I gave it all up for self·pity. Hell. I'm a seU-IVade 
martyr. 


· Definition of a middle-class Trotskyite: he only works to destroy 
civilization on Saturdays. (And he mows his lawn on Sundays.) 


• Everyone's talking about women needing role-models. Wbat 
sbout me? Why aren't there more middle-class, pseudo-Marrist 
i~telleetuals out there? I mean, Dr. Barclay can't do it alone, you 
know. 


- Obviously wins the "No Kidding, Eh?" Award for the Greatest 
Understatement Made by Someone in a Position to Know Better: to 
George Rainslord, who admitted that K-students are "probably a 
little over·worked." (Index, Apr il 13, 1978) 


· There was a time when things were bad, times were glum, and 
life looked pretty hopeless. but then a triend came up to me and uid, 
"Smile. it'll get worse," So I smiled, and sure enough, it got worse. 


· Plug: lowe my inspiration for this article to Bob Talbert, and 
espedally to all the wonderful middle-class mediocrity that made him 
possible. 


and K's in· 
in South Africa. The 
contributed to this 


~ti'~'i,g'.t the status quo by 
on these issues as weU 
into a few of its own: 
black student enroll
Student Commission's 


Personally, I would like to see 
Student Commission be at the 
head of these inquiries since I 
feel it has the best leg to stand on 
in confronting faeulty and ad
ministration, but I'm a realist, 
too. Commission, in the recent 
past has been incapable, either 
due to its structure or due to its 
isolation from the student body, 
of taking up student eoncerns. As 
a result, the three largest move
ments this quarter are outside of 
Commission. 


.~- Alumnus writes on apartheid 


fOmmend the community for 
and, more impor


the action on these issues. 
only to inquire if this 


of involvement will 
campus with the 


seniors and vacation 
~~"h~'''. What do we as 


have to do to keep 
moving as they have been 


quarter? 


I'm not complaining - some 
things are getting done that 
otherwise wouldn't. J simply 
hope that this outside interest 
docsn't fade with t he change of 
quarters. I get a little upset 
when I think about how issues 
have died in the past as a result 
of the vagaries of the K-Plan. I 


don't to 
any of the iuuea that have 
surfaced this quarter. 


The Personnel Committee is 
ready to present its report as .i!I 
the Faculty Recruitment Com. 
mittee. We can't stop here. It's 
very easy to me such reports in 
t he cir~u l8r me if there isn't 
something or someone making 
you conscious of its importance. 
Let's not give up t he ship. We 
just got it into the water after far 
too long a stay in drydock. 


Thomas S. Williams 


Editor's Dote: The foUowiD.c It'.
ter ia &D "OpeD letter" to the 
Preaideat and the eouece CGm
munity from a K-CoUese alum. .... 
Dear Dr. Rainsford: 


As a recent alumnus of Kala. 
mazoo College (1976), I have 
been doing some serious thinking 
about my past and present stake 
in the College's future, and about 
my future investment in it. I am 
writing you now to express my 
greatest. a nxiety about the Col· 
lege's futu re and it is not related 


to the quality 01 edUcation, or tbe 
caliber of students. or the finan
eial difficulties many smaU eol
leges are presently suffering 
from, It is an anxiety about t he 
College's moral stance on an 
issue of the greatest importance. 


A few days ago I attended a 
press luncheon honoring Donald 
Woods, the exiled South African 
journalist who made an historic 
escape from that country earlier 
this year, after being "banned" _ 
the South African government's 
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The member of the wedding 


'Admirable production of an admirable play' 
by Chatl" A. 8rynelllleQ 


The Theatre Arts Depart. 
ment's presentation of Carson 
McCuller's "Member of the Wed
ding," which began last Thurs
day in the Playhouse. was an 
admirable production of an 
admirable play. 


Set in the Deep South at the 
end of WWII, the story centers 
on 12·year old Frankie Addams. 


a lonely girl in a small town in a 
large country in an even larger 
world. The turbulent character 
of the world and sodety points to 
the idea of change - but the 
theme of the play clearly centers 
on people's reaclion to that 
change. 


The change which most .lfeeLs 
Frankie's personal development 
is her brother', wedding. Re
fleding. she sees herself as II. 


stagnant entity in a changing 


world and searches desperately 
for a group to which she can 
attach herself and beeome • part 
of. The audience comes to see her 
rather as a changing entity 
herself and attributes her con
fusion and alienation to her 
inability to understand her 
changing role in society. AI· 
though her age in particular is 
subject to the dramatic change 
from girlhood to womanhood, the 
wide range of ages in the play -


from 7 to 92 - suggests that 
change is not isolated within her 
age group but ia rather a life-long 
experience. 


Pam Marsden's portrayal of 
Frankie on Friday night was 
generally good, but too often her 
tomboy image came across too 
strongly, and she failed to give 
the audience ample evidence of 
gradual change in her personal 
development. As a result, 
Frankie's fits of anger seemed to 


come more from bitterness 
not being included in the 
changes than from 
over the changes taking 


within her. H":',.~~!:.'~::~:~~ last Su nday's n 
was toned down some, 
the benifit of the play. 
moments of despair seemed I 
in contrast to her "1'''''';; 
ness. and her change 
women in the final scene was J 
sudden. The theme came 
into focus for the audience. 


"Ya wanna argue apout values?" 
Chris Fisher did very well 


playing Frankie's 
cousin John 
Selby as the 


8y Tim ChapmaD 


Rarel, has a quarter break 
gooe by when my parents aod 1 
have not found at least one value 
to argue about. When 1 atopped 
going to church because I could 
not find even ten believers, my 
parents wailed that 1 had lost all 
my religious values. When I 
grew angry at their capitalistic 
viewpoints, they moaned how I 
could not be where I am now if it 
were not for their buic eeonomic 
Weltanschauung. Then when our 
attitudes toward sex grew even 
further apart, t hey gnashed their 
teeth and wondered if I had any 
values left. 


They still wonder; but now, at 
least. they don't picture me as 


. irreligious, socialistic, and _ 
ravenous wolf. Oi:ca.aionally. they 
call me ravenous. but who isn't 
when confronted with some good 
01' home cooking after eleven 
weeh of SAGA? 


But back to values. Believe it 
or not. we all have them; more
over, they are forever t:hanging. 
Besides (ont:e all the platitudes 
are out of the way). our college 
years are our formative years, 
when not only some of our bodies 
grow twelve ways. but also some 
of our minds. My parents might 
be indined to call the past four 
years my deformative years, but 
then, they knew me 1fhen I 
wanted to become President of 
the United States. 1 tend to see 
my last several years, quite 
simply, as a period of growth. 


PREGNANT? 
Unhappy Abouf Jf? 


P'-.g"on<.,. Tu!""" 
Immed,a!e Ite~"h. 


Coli Birthright 
349-"673 (HOPE) 


1. lin 


The dire<:tion of that growth 
depends on your point of view, of 
couru. For sanity's sake, I 
choose my own viewpoint. 


So, what are all these words 
leading up to anyways? Namely 
this: I have long felt t hat a true 
education aims at the develop
ment and questioning of values. 
If that educat.ion results in family 
feuds and gnashing of teeth, so 
be it. If I no longer accept certain 
traditional values my parents 
tried to instill in me, so be it. At 
the very least, I am now able to 
express and question my values 
as I never have before. 


In his paper on "Learning," Dr. 
John Spencer of K's religion 
department speaks of a similar 
goal of education when he says 
that "the development. of insight 
is what t Lake to be the proper 
aim of liberal education." As he 
puts it, "Insight is the under
standing which results from 
seeking answers to 'why ... r·· It 
is that partit:ular human quality 
that allows us to develop and 
question values. 


One rather elitist value I clung 
to for many years t':Oncerned t he 
relationship between intelligence 
and moral reasoning. The more 
intelligent. you are (e.g., the 
higher your verbal ability). I 
would argue, the more moral you 
must be. Not even Watergate 
shook my faith in that belier. 
Besides, I made too good a case 
for my point of view. How t:ould I 
reje<:t it?! 


Last fall quarter, I did. I not 
only rejected my warped under· 
standing of morality. 1 learned 
about., studied. and used in a 
psyt:hology projeet a healthier 
concept of morality u well. 
Fuhioned by Lawrence Kohl
berg, the cont:ept emphasizes a 
step-wise moral development 


STUDENT DISCOVNTS 
ON ART .suPPU['i 


eat:h of us goes through in a 
life-time. It also points out that 
higher intelligence does not 
necessitate wiser. more insight.-
fuJ moral judgments. 


"So?" you might be thinking. 
"That's obvious." Perhaps, I re
ply, but perhaps there are times 
when we forget that "obvious" 
truth. 


At any rate, last faU quarter, 1 
had t he opportunity to test 38 
Kalamazoo Central High School 
twelfth graders for their moral 
judgments cont:er ning hypothet· 
ical moral dilemma. One-half of 
the students were in a general 
English clsss (GE)--the majority 
being non-college-bound-·and the 
other hal( were in a college·prep
aratory dass (eE)-the majority 
being t:ollege·bound. Contrary to 
what I had anticipated, no differ
ence existed between the moral 
judgments of the two dasses. 


I was delighted with my find
ings Ilnd t:arefully wrote, "This 
implies that moral judgment is 
not related to verbal ability or to 
iDtelli&:ence, at leut at this age 
level. The CE students may be 
IDOre verbally eloquent in de
fend.i.a.J tbeir judgments thllll GE 
Itudentl, but they are not 1liiy 
more moral in t be reuoniog 
bebind those Judgments." Vis
sions of Dostoyevsky's charac
ters dsnt:ed in my head and t 
snared to even higher heights. 


There I met Kohlberg, Plato, 
Aristotle and others; and. sup
ported by quotes and evidence, I 
boldly typed, M •• .DO deUberat.e 
efforts are beiDg made ill the 
cluses to accelerate moral de
veLopment ... 


With the cold smile of a man 
who has just condemned aU 
school systems, 1 continued, 
"Comprehension and. perhaps, 
analysis of literary pieees are 
emphasized, while evaluation re
mains vague (e.g. 'That was 
rottenr" or 'I liked that:) and 
cognitive conflicts are treated 
with aspirin. Thus. when moral 
dilemmas are ent:ountered in 
literary or academic experiences 
and not acted upon (i.e., discuss
ed). the student may have 
achieved something intellectual· 
ly (e.g. he may have discovered 
the story's elimax or denoue· 
ment), but he has not been made 
to feel 'uncomfortable in his 
mind:" At that remark, I 
Slapped Plato five and listened to 


HELP SAVE A LIFE: CASH PAID 
Earn $6 per donation 


American Plasma Donor Center 
705 N. Park St., Kalamazoo 


Open Mon. & Thurs. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Tues. & Fri. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 


(Bring 2 forms of identification) 
$6 cash for the first donation. $10 calh for the second donation within 


the lame week. 


his words on seeking moderation 
in all things. 


Nodding gravely, I tipped, "A 
t>'!lance needs to be struck be
twr-en facilitating both intellect
ual and moral development" 
Moderate clapping greeted my 
moderate statement, and, with a 
moderate smile, I gave a moder
ate bow. 


All that remained was to give a 
plug for colleges. "Students 
going on to college," I reasoned 
with the facts in my hand, "may 
have a better t:hance of moving 
to the highest moral stage than 
those not going on to t:ollege." 


The administrat.ion will love 
me for it, r naively thought. 
Maybe someone'll even let me 
live off·campus for that bit of 
advertisement... The basement 
of Crissey is far from being 
off-campus. My. how a feliow 
must. learn! 


Of course, as Dante, Joseph 
Campbell, and Cynthia Ozick 
(Have I just committed a literary 
sin?) have shown me. "All men 
live in hope." Therefore. I could 
not avoid concluding on a hopeful 
and idealistit: note: "It is the hope 
of this study," I tapped among 
the clouds, "that, regardless of 
the findings of the above investi· 
gations, society and the schools 
begin as soon as possible to make 
deliberate efforts to facilitate 
moral development in all individ
uals." 


With an equally idealistic 
spirit now, I wish you a hearty 
argument about values with your 
parents over the quarter or, for 
that matter, any break. 


Bernice was excellent. 
on either side of Frankie, 
represented the balance 
ter nal forces which were 
her in different directions: 
Henry the youth, innocence 
preottupation with self; 
Bernice the adulthood, 
ence and love which 


·through her firm exterior. 
The minor characters 


primarily symbolic, and 
of their infrequent 'PP""'M 
t hey often ran the 
becoming si.ereotyped. 
performances, however, 
those of David Simpson as 
father and L. West Nelson 
Honey Brown. 


Director Clair Myers is to 
commended on his handling 
t he production. The pace 
at times and some of the 
effects came in a bit too 
La blend in properly, but 
criticisms are certainly 
Due primarily to budget 
tions, Carrie Curtis' ,.,"", .. 
and Larry Jacquith's set 
simple, but that. did not harm 
effectiveness of the presentat" 
since simplicity w~ desirabl@ 
such a setting. One had 
overlook the blatant presena 
the wooden floor 
posedly the 
good lighting 
the use of shadows) 
immensely in this regard. 


Overall. the play was 
ably well done, and those 
haven't seen it yet will be 
themselves a favor 
one of the last. two ~;fo,,",,"'; 
on May 19 and 20. 


Alumnus writes on apartheid 


continued from pqe 3 
term for harassment and en
forced isolation and silence. He 
was banned - and threats weN! 
made against him and his family 


beeause of his well·known 
anti-apartheid position. and be
cause of his ciole association with 
Blacit resistance leaders Steve 
Biko, Nelson Mandela and 
others. 


At the luncheon I asked Mr. 
Woods a question, albeit a naive 
one: What can individuals living 
in America do about South"" 
Africa? His response was the 
expected one: we t:an and should 
write our Congressmen and gov· 
ernment leaders urging them to 
effe<:t economic and political 
sanctions against South Africa's 
apartheid government. 


Having done that already. 1 
tried to think of something else 
Americans could do. It. is with 
this in mind that. 1 write to uk 
your assurant:e that Kalamazoo 
College is in no way involved in 
South African investments. 


As rm sure you know already, 
it is not difficult. to be involved in 
investments in South Africa. 
Holding shares in any of several 
major United States corpora
tions that do busine,,:s there 


constitbtes involvement. 
I ask you, and I urge 


present and past students 
College to ask you. to .,,, ...... _: 
if Kalamazoo College now 
shares in any corporation 
volved in South Africa, that 
immediately divest itself 
them, or if it does not, that 
College's financial holdings 
t:iosely monitored to make 
that no such investments 
the future. 


Mr. Woods and others 
know the apartheid system 
said repeatedly thst 
of financial support by 
powers from South Alrit:a . 
of the only valid 
supporting the struggle 


John Vorster's "~\:]~::~.t~ 
tern of racial i 
There is so little, 
individuals can do from 
sut:h a step seems 
when it involves a 
financial loss to the 
Surely it is worthwhile. 


I ask you for reassurance 
this matter in the name of 
College's consistent 
perhaps unwritten -
support for moral and h; ... ", 
causes. 


Sally Urang, class of 1976 
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.;:~:;:::~tls,::~~!';::~:,:d,lrector of f'orelgn Study, and Dr. Joe "~ugate . direclor. recently 
n In\frica and Europe. 


Fugate, Pruitt Report 
on Foreign Programs 


the fall-winter Foreign 
are concluding 


year, Dr. Joe Fugate, 
of the Foreign Stud,.v 
and Dr. Bill Pruitt, 


director, assessed the 
status of each of the 


centers in an interview 
IDde.s:. Following are the 


they offered to ques
about the fall-winter pro


as well as the Foreign 
program in general. 


On Afriun Itudy pl'O(t'&JD' 
With only one student enrolled 
tile Nairobi program for thi!'! 


Dr. Fugate explained," We 
dedded we can not afford to 


to send just one student 
tllat university." However if 


should warrant sending 
there. he said the 


would continue to be 
Otherwise. the cost 


be too high to justify the 
s conlrnuance. 
applicant interviews had 


been conducted yet for next 
. program in Nairobi, Dr. 


WI.! not sure what the 
of the program would be 


next year. Because of the 
~~""'.,. distance to Nairobi. 


been hesitant in 
past to apply to the program. 
. Pruitt felt that interest i.s 


"'li.in.O '0 study programs that 
a "language base," 


prog-rams in Africa. 
loa"., "<Of receive no practical 


8y William WatiloD 
language skills. ''The other rea
son is the news coming out of 
Africa. M he said. "Everyone 
thinks l)f Uganda or South Africa 
and most of Africa as neither of 
those." 


Dr. Pruitt stressed that the 
political climate of African toun 
tries often spills over into the 
unversities. "We're used to ex· 
periencing that, and we warn the 
students who are applying to 
Africa that it may well happen 
while they are there." 


CurrenUy, in Ghana there is a 
student strike in progress as a 
constitutional referendum is a· 
bout to be voted on. Dr. Pruitt 
explained that the four K partici· 
pants in the Ghana program are 
trying to finish up so that they 
will receive credit for work 
completed before the strike be
gan. He added, however, that the 
university would not open until 
March 30. This means that the 
four students would have to 
remain in Ghana through part of 
summer quarter in order to 
complete their studies. There
fore. the students have been 
given permission to return to 
Kalamazoo if they choose to do 


"'. Dr. Pruitt stated that there 
are no plans to send students to 
Ghana next year, "but that does 
not mean that we are elosing the 
Ghana program:' he said. "We 
want to wait and see what 
develops politically in the eoun-


try." 
Though Ghana has had pro


blem'>, Dr. Pruitt eJaimed thal all 
of thE' Kalamazoo College partici
pants were glad that they had 
had the opportunity to go to 
Ghana on Foreign Study. He said 
that the i~sue of credits for the 
program had not yet been re
solved since students did not 
complete their studies when the 
university closed prematurely, 
but that efforts were being made 
to insure some sort of credit ror 
the students in Ghana. 


00 European Itudy PtOIJ"UDs 


Having lust returned from 
viSiting each of the European 
study centers, Dr. Fugate felt 
that all of K's programs are quite 
stable. 


According to Dr. Fugate, there 
were some 800 participants in 
last year's Foreign Study pro
grams. "which is the absolute 
record that we've ever attained 
si,n(e the beginning of the pro
gram twenty years ago." This 
year, he expects that there will 
be about 260 students going to 
study centers abroad, 


He went on to say that, 
currently. 76% of every gradu
ating class has taken part ~ the 
Foreign Study program at some 
point in their academic career 
here. Dr. Fugate saw no decline 
in the interest students express 
in Foreign Study. 


Chamber Orchestra Performs with College Singers Monday 
Three musical works seldom 


by Kalamazoo concert
will be performed on 


Feb. 20, by Kalamazoo 
Chamber On:.hestra 


Singers. 
p.m. concert. which 


be held in Dalton Theatre. 
feature &hubert's 8ym


,..,,,,. I, and the Russian and 
Overture by Glinka_ 


ttlncert will close with the 
''''h~~.Sin~rs· performance of 
. .1. Nanie, Op. 82. 


'I'he Kalamazoo College Cham-


ber of Orchestra i.s composed of 
30 members from the Kalamazoo 
College community, Western 
Michigan University. and the 


greater Kalamazoo area. . . 
There will be no admwlon 


charge for the performance. 


Romeo and Juliet Opens 
Romeo aad Juliet hits The 


Playhouse stage tonight at 8:00 
p.m. The Theatre Arts Depart
ment's !ICCOod production of the 
1977-78 season will also be per
formed at 8:00 p.m. on Feb. 17 
and 18 and at 2:00 p.m. on Feb. 
19. Next weekend, the play will 
be staged on Feb. 24 and 25 at 


8:00 p.m. in The Playhouse. 


All K students may still get 
free tieketa fo, the play with 
their IDs, but the Theatre De
partment has instituted a 50 cent 
fee for all reserved ticketa unless 
they are obtained on the night of 
the performance. 


February 16, 1978 


College to Review 


Energy Savings Plan 
by Aone Greaorr 


The Buildings and Grounds 
Committee of the K Board of 
Trustees at its next meeting will 
review specific cost estimates for 
an energy-saving plan to insulate 
10 buildings on campus, including 
all the large dorms. The project 
is likely to begin this summer 
and be complete next winter. 


A computer-.operated Central
ized Temperature Control Sys
tem is a second, more unusual 
plan which will be considered by 
the College further in the future. 
Once completed. the t.wo projects 
will please conservationists and 
business managers alike as they 
will save fuel and money. 


According to Don Little. dire<:
tor of the Physical Plant, the 
College burns 450,000 gallons of 
oil a year. The number was once 
one·hall million, but thermostats 
have been turned down in recent 
years, accounting for an annual 
savings of 50,000 gallons of oil. 


Once the to buildings are 
insuJated the school would save 
an additional 30,000 gallons of oil 
a year. This savings represents 
about $10,000 or three big t.&nker 
trucks full. 


The buildings most in need of 
insulation w ere ascertained 
through an engineering study in 
November 1976, which made use 
of infrared aerial photographs. In 
addition, the PhySical Plant 
made an on·site survey of aU 
buildings on campus, checking in 
attics and above ceiling tile. All 
the large dorms - Trowbridge, 
DeWaters, Hoben, Harmon. Cris
sey, and Severn - are areas 01 
high heat loss, and these, along 
with Mandelle, Upjohn Library, 
Humphrey House, and Hicks
Welles. make up the list of 10 
buildings to be insulated. 


Don Little said no buildings on 
campus have adequate insula
tion, but the 10 under considera-


tion have almost none at all. 
The insulation project is ex


pected to cost approx.imalely 
$42,000, according to Dr. Roger 
Fecher, direetor of buisness and 
finance for the College. The 
money for this project could 
come out of the Capital Fund 
Drive, but the trustees are also 
investigating other means. said 
Dr. Fecher. 


The Centralized Temperature 
Control System would probably 
be controlled by a mini-computer 
in the Physical Plant, with field 
processors, or links between the 
computer and heating and venti
lating systems, in each building 
on campus, said Dr. Fecher. 


The centralized system could 
regulate every thermostat on 
campus and would possibly save 
$10.000 each year in labor costs. 
said Dr. Fecher. 


A second and larger form of 
savings as a result of this system 
would be in electricity costs. The 
mini-computer would be pro
grammed to monitor and adjust 
power use all over campus. 10 


as to avoid unnecessary peak 
demand charges from the Con
sumers Power Company. The 
College is charged at an agreed 
use rate for electrical power, and 
when the agreed power load is 
surpassed. it costs the school 
extra. 


Once the College installs a 
Centralized system, said Dr. 
Fecher, our mini-computer wouJd 
connect to the power company 
computer and by controlling 
certain electricity users such as 
motors. it could work to avoid 25 
to 30 percent of peak demand 
charges. or an expense of about 
$40.000 annually. 


The system will cost $150.000 
to install. The money will come 
from Capital Funds or possibly 
other sources, said Dr. Fecher. 


Gov. \\illiam Milliken will receive an honorary degree at the 
Conlluencemenl ceremonies on June 10. The main speaker bas not 
been conrirmed as or yet. See story. page Z. 







Commencement Speaker Tentative 
by Andy Veil 


fJovernor William Milliken; 
Ted ParCel. chairman of the 
board at Upjohn; Ralph Aberna
thy of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference. and 
possibly Kathl-rine Graham, pub
lisher of the WalIIhington Post, 
will attend this year's commence· 
ment exercises on June 10. 


The four are scheduled to 
rt'!<:eive honorary degrees from 
the College and Graham is the 
tentative choice for commence
ment speaker. according to Dean 
Robert Dewey. 


This year's commencement 
theme is Kalamazoo CollcRe in 


the eommunily. Because the 
College, along with the Kalama 
zoo Gazette. and the Baptist 
Church, are the oldest Institu 
tions in Kalamazoo. The Forum 
Commiltee has sought represen 
tatives from the t'hureh and 
media to lit this year 's com
mencement theme. The .Forum 
Committee is responsible for 
choosing commencement speak 
ers. 


A group of seniors, interested 
in partieipating in the selection of 
the speakers, joined the commit
tee last quarter in an advisory 
position. Acrording to senior Bill 


Stoeri, t he studenls felt the 
speaker should be a reflection of 
their class. 


The seniors also believed that 
the theme s hould be expanded to 
include- the international commu· 
representing government, busi
n('ss. religion and the media, 
Stoeri said. 


They had hoped Kurt Wald· 
heim, secreLary·general of the 
United Nations, or Andrew 
Young, U.S. Ambassador to the 
U.N" would attend as interna 
t.ional representatives. Neither 
man is available. 


The choil':e of a commencement 
speaked turn~ into somewhat of 
a controversy last fall . Stoen 
described t he sequence of events 
as follows: 


First, President George Rains 
ford announced that Gov. Milli
ken would be speaking at. the 
commencement ceremony. Un· 
satisfied with that decision, the 
group of seniors joined the 
Forum Committee. The commit
tee's suggestions must be ap
proved by both the faculty and 
the administration . 


Katharine Gra ham, publisher of the "\ ashington PO!It, ilo the 
Forum Committee's lentati\'e choice for this June's Conimencemeni 
exercisH. Ra lph Abernathy of the Southern Christian tt'adership 
Conference will rf'Cei"'e an honorar)' degref' from thf' ('ollf'I;:f', along 
with Go .... Milliken and Ted Pa rret. Cha irman of the Hoard at l 'pjohn. 


After repeated rejections of 
the committee's suggestions. 
Rainsford announced t hat Kath· 
erine Graham would be the 
prIme speaker. if she was avail
able, Stoeri said. He said of the 
announcement. "It was kind of a 
slap in the face." 


Katharine Graham has not yet 
replied to the College's invita· 
tion. 


BRIEfS 
A special exhibition and we of 


original Oriental art will be held 
on Tuesday, Feb. 21, from 11:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in t he lobby of 
t he Fine Arts Building. 


The exhibit, which will be 
brought to Kalamazoo by Marson 
LIS" Baltimore, Maryland , con
sists of a coUection of or iginal art 
totaling appriximately 500 
pieces from Japan, China, India, 
Tibet, Nepal, and Thailand . The 
oldest items date from the 18th 
&fld 19th centuries and include 
Chinese woodcuts, Indian minia· 
ture painting! &fld manuscripts, 
and master works by such artists 
as Hiroshige, Kuniyoshi, and 
Kunisada. 


Modern pieces are abo in
cluded in the exhibit including 
original woodaJu, etchings, litho
graphs, serigraphs, and mezzo.
tints created by such rerognized 
contemporary artisU as Saito, 
Auehi, Mori, Kat..suda, and MaJri. 


A represenLative from Marson 
Ll.d. will be preSE"nt to answer 


The Best 
Pizza 


Money 
Can Buy 


BELL'S 
PIZZA 
375-2618 


questions about individual works 
and artists as well as the various 
techniques employed. 


The exhibition is being held 
free of charge. 


A weekend course. "Human 
Growth and Development: A 
dullS" will be offered by Naza 
reth College February 24 25 at 
Bronson Hospital. The CQurse is 
designed to increase understand 
ing of adult developmental 
stages and the normal adaplion 
of individuals to each stage. For 
further information conlan the 
Office of Community Education, 
349-7783 ext. 246. 


RuaRi A. Ham.ma.r'. newest 
book, Si.npag - AD ExleD. iOD of 
Spe«-h. will soon be published by 
Surecrow Press. , Or. Hammar's 
work presents a philosophy of 
singing as weU as a unique 
application of the vowel to the 
production of the singing voice. 


Robert Dewey will be dired· 
ing a play at the First Congrega· 
tional Church, Battle Creek, on 
February 25 and 26. He will also 
be returning on March !l to the 
cllurch he helped found, the First 
Congt"egational Church of Bir
mingham, Michigan, for their 
25th anniversary celebration. 


Aid Questions Answered 
The Financial Aid Office asked for your questions, and here are the 


answers. If you have any other questions about financial aid, we'd like 
to hear them. Please bring all questions to the Financial Aid Office. 


Q. I have been give n a work study job as a part of my fmancial aid 
for spring quarter. When will I reeeive notification of what my 
campus job will be? 


A. During the 10th week of winter quarter, students who are 
living on campus will receive a job ll5Signment sheet in their 
mailboxes. giving them official notification of their job. Students 
returning to campus spring quarter will find t.heir assignments in 
their campus maiJboxeson the first day of spring quarter. If you have 
any problems or questions concerning your job during the quarter, 
see Renee Oshinski in the Financial Aid Office. 


Q. My parents filed the F.A.F. so that I may be considered for 
financial aid for 1978-79. Rut, what if something happens during the 
course of the year to my family's financial circumstanC(!s? 


A. You should report any changes in your family cireumstances 
(such as death, divorce, marriage, disability, or long-term unemploy
ment) lo the financial Aid Office. You should also notify aU programs 
to which you have applied. such as the State of Michigan Scholarship 
and Grant Program, since you may become eligible for additional aid. 


Renee Oalwlldd 


111 m<1lf"ri<1I, orfgin<1t gr<1phin, 


STUD[NT DISCOVNTS 
ON ART SUPPlI[$ 


Place Your Bets on 
Monte Carlo Night 


By Gayle Oaka 
Monte Carlo Night, a growing 


tradition at. K College, is set for 
Saturday, Feb. 18, in Hicks 
Center. The formaVsemi ·formal 
affair is sponsored by CUB and 
wnl run from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 
a.m. 


The Monte Carlo "Casino", to 
be located in Old Welles, will 
feature 16 kinds of gambling 
games staffed by faculty and 
administrators. 


There will also be dancing, to 
tapes, in the President's Dining 
Room . A bar, set up in the 
President's Lounge, will serve 
champagne punch, sc.rewdrivers, 
and fruit punch. 


K College students will be 
allowed in free and each student 
may also bring one guest free. 
However, to obtain "casino" 
money and refreshments, ticket..s 
must be bought at 25c a piece. 
Four ticket..s are required to buy 


a pre-bundled amound of p 
money, two tickets to buy 81 
lie drinks, and one ticket for f 
punch. 


Prizes, such as Monte CIl' 
T·shirts and gift certificates, w: 
be auctioned off throughout 
night. 


IXlb Noble, director of Stud 
Activities and organizer 
Monte Carol night, said she 
pleased with student sign·up 
jobs ll.!I cashiers, runners, 
but Noble said tbey could 
more volunteers. 


She said she wishes to s 
that no smoking or drinking 
be allowed in the "casino" at 
request of Pat Malone, 
furnisher of the gambling eq 
ment. 


800 to 900 people us 
attend Monte Carlo Night, N 
said. She anticipates a size 
crowd this year. 


Entertainment 
Calendar 


Thursday, February 16 
8:00 p.m. Theatre: "Romeo and J uliet," The Playhouse, Kal 


College. Informollion 383-8511. 
8:30 p.m. Concert: The Fine Arts Quartet, Civic Audito' 
8:00 p.m. Theater: ''The Apple Tree," Center Showcase, Info. 


382·5560. 
Friday, February 17 


8:00 Theatre: "Romeo and Juliet," The Playhouse, 
College, Information 883-8511. 


8:30 p.m. Theatre: ''The Hound of the Baskervilles," 
Theatre, Information at!1-3328. 


8:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. Film: "East of Eden," Fine Arts 
Admission $1.00. 


8:00 p.m. lee Show: "Cinema on Ite. Kalamazoo Figure 
Club, Lawson lee Arena. WMU. 


9:00 p.m. Andy Cohen at the Canterbury House. 
Saturday. February 18 


8:00 p.m. Theatre: "Romeo and Juliet." The Playhouse, Kal •• ,. 
College, lnformat.ion 383-8511. 


8:00 p.m. Theatre: "The Apple Tree," Center Showcase 
382·5560. • 


8:~h:~~~,~~~~~:~t;:z;.h~~:. of the Baskervilles." 


9:00 p.m. Andy Cohen at the Canterbury House. 
Su.nday, February 19 


2:00 p.m. Theatre: "Romeo and Tuliet," The Playhouse, K •• "" 
College, Information 383-8511. 


Moaday. February 20 
8:00 p.m. Concert: The Kalamazoo CoUege Singen 


Chamber Oreheslra, Dalton Theatre. 


MOVIES 
Be8((ln Cinema 1 • J'he Turning Point" 
Beacon Cinema 2 • "Ju1ia~ 
Campus Theatre - "Pardon Mon Affaire" 
Easttowne 1 . "The Good·bye Girl" 
Eastlowne 2, 3 - "Oh, Godl" 
Easttowne 4 . "Across the Great Divide" 
Easttowne 5 . ''The Other Side of the Mountain Part 2" 
Maple Hill Cinema "Coma". "The Betsy" ' 
Plaza 1 . "Saturday Night Fever" 
Piau 2 - "The One and Only" 
State · "You Light Up My Lile" 







commentary 


Tantrums One Small Step for Reason 


by Sheldon KJein 


It has become Il.uite the ra.ge to profess a philosophy of "You are 
free to ?o anythmg you Wish. so long as it doesn't har " 
Unqu~stlonably.the proposi~ion has both an intuitive validit; a~:' a 
promise of great ~reedom. With even cursory evaluation it is revealed 
to ~ both ~eamngless and dangerous. 


Itls meaningless for the sil!lpl.e reason that most everything we do 
ufects lfIanr others. usually In Incalcuable and often unrecognizable 
",·ays. Invariably. some of the ertec18 will. in some way to '" 
be harmful. . meane. 


A radkal individualist mo~al philosophy works only for people who 
have no . need of a moral phdoso~hy, presumably people who either 
own their own planet or engage In no activities outside of reee' . 
manna from heaven. IVlng 


It is dangerous philosophy because a great many people bel" "t 
d 'dt"h' level an .' In or :r. 0 maintain t elr belief, pervert reality to ronform with 


their slmphstlc nostrum. The believers quickly he(;ome self-righteo 
ery~lo-.fascist.s. pointing fingers right and left at the villains violati~g' 
their rlght.s. 


At present, the most popular target for these self·styled saviors is 
smokers. Smokers now carry a social undesirability once reserved 
OIIly for .le~rs and Jews. A new art. form has been spawned from 
smokers vahant efforts to contain their smoke to within six inches oC 
thei r medulla oblongata. 


To say t~e least. r ~~ less than pleased by this development. Being 
equaled With war criminals IS not fun, particularly when the attacks 
eome from moral degenerates such as ad·men. 


But I hereby agree to bargain with you radical non-smokers. The 
terms aN! simple and. so Car as I can see. fair. 


It has been more than two years since I last used an aerosol can. I 
made a decision that its potential (though unproven) effects on the 
ozone layer were such that their benefits were outweighed by their 
dangers. Indeed. I felt that their potential danger was considerably 
greater than that of non-smokers when confronted by smokers. But. 
of rourse. it is nota simple matter of danger. Aerosol cans have now 
been reformulated and no longer endanger the ozone. 


However, a curious thing has happened. After two years of aerosol 
free existen(;f! I find that I am very much bothered by aerosols. In 
fact. their presence now induces coughing and other phySical 
distomCorts mON! severe than those suffered by aU but a handful of 
anti·smokers. 


For two years J have borne this burden quite happily. It is usually 
at worst a minor inconvenience to position mysel£ such that I am not 
bothered unduly. On those occasions when I must bear the Cull brunt 
of the aerosoler's attack I quietly do so. But I would certainly 
appreciate an aerosol frf>e world. 
. That is rondilion 1. Condition 2 is Dan Fogelbt:rg. Nor can we 
Ignore Celebrity Challenge of the Sexes. all Proctor & Gamble ads. 
and Bob Talbert. If there was more room I can detail all the other 
things that infringe on my happines.!!. I'm sure we could rome to some 
sort of agreement whereby r cease polluting your air with my evil 
smoke. 


Or you can learn a liltle tolerance. It may not have the internal 
simplicity of your moral theory. but it is the only workable one I can 


Guy M. Keene 


In a January 26 Index editorial 
by Andy Angelo. several state
nlcnts were made concerning 
next year's tuition hike. Among 
them: price does not insure 
quality, the quality of the College 
is "largely" defined by the "ex
cellence and diversity of its 
students." that K College. by 
raising its tuition "excessively" 
ro~e5 a "total shift in required 
standards ... from educational 
ability to financial capability," 
and that the shift can be "averted 
if the amount of financial aid ... 
increases dramatically." 


In an ertort to provide oon· 
structive criticism of the tuition 
issue, r would like to argue some 
of these points. 


Certainly price does not insure 
quality: but I would question the 
assertion that the quality of the 
institution rests "largely" with 
the student body. It seems to me 
that the permanent and primary 
responsibility for quality must lie 
with the faculty first, and then 
the administration and trustees. 
When the school rompare5 itself 
to other colleges and pN!sent5 
itself to prospective students. we 
focus on the scope and depth of 
our rourse offerings. the nature 
of our special program and the 
educational experiences therein. 


It is to these elements that I 
would atribute the stability and 
degrf>e of the College's quality 
strurture. 


I would strongly di'lagrf>e that 
the rise In CO!lts will "shift our 
required standards." A prospect· 
ive student's financial !litualion is 
strictly prohibited from being 
revealed in Admissions Com· 
mittee review of applications. 


Criteria for admission rest 
primarily In these: test scores 
and high school academic 
record.!!, the perrwnal essay and 
recommendations. The College 
actively seeks students who are 
educationally well' prepared, di· 
verse in their interests. creative. 
inqisitive. willing to work. and 
preferably with some valuable 
experiences in non·academic en· 
deavors. Money plays no part in 
selection. 


My final point regards two con· 


• ... _ ......... _ ............ ___ ...... ___ ........... __ ...... ., commilant assertions: aJ quality 
is not dependent upon cost. and 


bl that "(the shift in required 
standards rould be) averted if ... 
financial aid increases." If money 
cannot secure a quality educa· 
tion. how can money (in the form 
of financial aid) secure a quality 
student? 


The two assert:ons suggest 
that financial aid students will be 
intrinsically more creative. div· 
erse and educated , whereas 
financially independent students 
are precluded from those qual
ities. Clearly Mr. Angelo does 
not wantlo say that. Yet he does 
want to point to a narrowing of 
the spectrum of students likely 
to apply to K with an (X) figuN! 
tuition. 


However. we need to realize 
that we are already very elite in 
a different sense: ~cademically K 
is a demanding school. requir ing 
above average scores and experi· 
ence for admittance. As a private 
liberal arts school. we need to 
recogniZe uur role admist other 
]e-gitimate educational opportuni. 
ties: trade schools. romr.lUnity 
colleges. and public institutions. 
If we are going to remain 
academically elite, a stiff tuition 
may be the price we literally pay. 


Which poinu to a problem 
which students often aN! not 


awaN! oC: only in the Planning 
and Budget Committee does it 
become clear that the college is 
forced to function within the 
harsh realities of a world exter
nal to our tree shaded campus. 


Dwindling numbers of poten· 
tial students, a general drop in 
overall quality of prospeetive 
students la nationwide trend) 
and the fISCall,. demanding ex· 
egencies of an economic world 
are all factors which impinge on 
our security and ability to offer 
an education at all. The best that 
we as students can do is to 
watChdog the College as a total. 
to insure that the quality of profs 
is at least maintained. if not 
advanced and to guarantee that 
money goes where it is most 
needed in the budget (like 
dorms) and not to this year's 
model Dictaphone for adminis
trative office.!!. 


The problems Are real. and the 
Capital Fund Drive is an honest 
attempt to answer those prob
lems which can be remedied by 
dollars. What can perhaps have 
the most effect is to urge our 
younger siblings to get it in gear 
and pay attention in school. 
Quality students are made. not 
bought. 


P\abUalleci by Rudut. .. Kel··"" c.uece. A.rtideI prlDt.ed do 
='=auarily reflect tIM opiaioll of Kelemn_ c.u.e facwtJ, 


trau.. .. .tudeata. Letters te the ed"- IIlU" be lie-ed. 
" .. ' .. el wW be withltelel upH rique ... but ao uoaymoDllette.ra will 


ecHpt.ed. AD .. *erial II a.bjed to ed.itiq for leqth ud editorial 
..... eet. Add.rell corre'pcNldeace to the lDdex. Kalamuoo CoUep. 
Ialaa .... Mich. 49007. 


Index Lambasted by Writer 


IlIJto, 
"-'-taat Editor 
Politiul Editor 
Btd! P~e Editor 
s..... Edl.... " 
..\dvertJ .... 
c..dar 
G,'PIlk:. 


,... . .. ' .. 


Andy Angelo 
Heidi Tietjen 
Sally Wallace 


Cindy Everett 
Steve Baker 


Grace Young 
Barb Lacker 
Linda EUlott 


Jim White 
Dennis Kurt1::iWt 


Linda Taylor 
Dave Opt'Holt 


JeffYan Gelderen 
Peter Jensen 
Sue Johnston 


There is a problem with the 
Index. There have been many 
case.!! of writers submitting arti
clea and finding a different 
product in print under their 
name. An editor's job is to 
clarify, not change the meaning 
or thrust of articles. 


Often the reason editors cut 
and change articles is to fit them 
on the page. Last week my 
political article on the Mid East, 
'Israeli Arrogance Prevents 
Peace: was such a victim. The 
editor's eJdusion of my sup· 
porting points weakened and 
even changed the thrust of my 
argument. The article in print 
should not have carried my 
byline. for it was not my argu
ment. It was the editor'a manifes· 
tation of my opinion. 


•........ _ ....................... ___ .............. --......... -o,E U there was not enough room 
for my article. it should not have 
been printed. Printing a weaker 
eondensed version served no 
purpose. except to ftll out the 
page. The Index does too much 
filling and not enough journal· 
ism. This could be a reason for 
the Index's small reading popula. 
tion. Moreover, I am di8('ouraged It 'NilS once believed that wearing leeks mto ballie would 


ensure emergmg unscathed. 


to write lor the Index again for 
fear that what appears under my 
name will not be my work. 


Scott ClelaDd 


RESPONSE TO REPLY 


The Index is far from infalli· 
ble. We do make mistakea; we 
did make a mistake with Scott 
Cleland's articles. Our mistake, 
as Scott suggests, was in print
ing the article under his byline. 


At the beginning of this quar· 
ter. we made a deeision to 
publish the best newspaper pos
sible. Part of this decision 
included a rommitment to print· 
ing articles which are readable. 
interesting. and grammatically 
correct. We are doing our best. 


We mUlt make decisions all 
the time. We had to make a 


Editor Notice 


decision with Scott Cleland's 
article. We decided that it was 
necessary to condense the in· 
formation in the article solely for 
the sake of clarity and space and 
not, as he charges, in order to 
interject. our opinion. 


If the meaning of his article 
was altered in any way, it was 
not intentional. 


We do not enjoy re-writing 
articl .. s. We wish that every 
article submitted to us did not 
require one rorrecting pencil 
mark. Unfortunately. this is 
raN!ly the case. 


High standards often aN! diffi· 
cult to maintain. But we are 
committed to presenting to the 
College community an Index. 
which, if nothing else, attempts 
to live up to our high standards . 


" " 


Aady ....... 


Students interested in e-diting the Spring Index should apply to th 
Index Advi~ory Board by the end of the seventh week. Application: 
should outlme the student's ~revlous experience with the Index. 
oth.e~ .student publications. JOurnalism classes. and non.College 
actiVities. Please Include your current class standing '"d " 
A 


'
"" h' ':- .-• .' maJor. 


pp lcatlOns s ou d hi' I~t in Prof. Pirages mailbox in Mandelle 







Political Forulll 


1he.1uncn Intluau- ~atiltl at- Canada 


China Fails in 
Human Rights Issue 


by tliuan Heer 


Though it has eritized many 
nations that violate human 
rights. the Carter administration 
has yet to point a ftnger at 
mainland China. The West in 
general rarely takes the Peoples 
Republic to task for the way it 
treats iu citizens. So quiet is the 
West about conditions in China 
that an English columnist char· 
gel! the Wesl with ". conspiracy 
of wente about the absence of 
human riJthll in China", 
(Vktor Zona, Muehuter Glial'
diu. Weekly. Feb. 3, 1978) 


The absence of human rights in 
China is manifest in many ways. 
Public notices announcing the 
execution of politiea.l criminals 


• are periodically spotted by visi
Lors to China. (Zona) Horror 
stories are told by those who 
escape China and settle in Hong 
Kong of Taiwan. 


"The development of an artic
ulate. politically independent 
group of Chinese refugees in 
Hong Kotlg that supports dissi
det'u in China makes the ques
tion of human rights an iS5ue in 
U.S.-Chinue relations," writes 
Susan Shirk in the latest iMue of 
Fomp Polky. Shirk claims that 
the generation that &erved in the 
Red Guard during the cwtural 
revolution were encouraged to 
be voal and militant OD behalf of 
the revolutionary order in China. 
The Red Guard was a sort of 
youth brigade used by the radiCAl 
wing of the Communist Party in 
1967 to purge those they consi· 
dered reactionary. 


Theile former Red Guard memo 
bera are now older and more 
cynical about the way the party 
runll: the country. Many of them 
are making up the new refug~ 
populations (n Hong Kong. Many 
are staying in China Aeeking 
channels through which to dis
llent. Some foreign embassies 
have begun to receive letten 
from Chinete protesting the 
Party order. 


III November 1974, a wal1 
poAer e,..,. appeared in Culton 
damaMiD, .... he human righta 


which protect the mass of the 
people." The authors were for · 
mer Red Guards. Their wall 
essay stressed "the very need for 
democratization and a guarantee 
of political rights that Western
ers deflne as thi! critical aspects 
of human riRhts." (Shirkl 


Ross Munro was the Toronto 
Globe & Mail', 'Peking corres· 
pondent until he was expelled for 
writing a series of artides on 
human rights. Munro daim.s that 
about 80 million Chinese are still 
c:Iassified as rich peasants. Gen
erally, the "rich peasants" are 
defmed as those who owned 
several acres of land (and per 
haps hired a few laborers) before 
the Communists came to power. 
(The rich peasant hi not to be 
confused with the wealthier land
lords who were for the most part. 
executed in 1949.) 


Rich peasants receive between 
10 percent and 20 percent less 
pay than their countrymen who 
WOrk the same job. Their child 
ren's entry into schools is res 
tricted, as is their family's attess 
to medical care. Some. classified 
as reactionaries, are still in 
"refonn prisons." 


Other.s confll"m Munro's obser· 
vations. In 1977 William Wi«! of 
the New York Time. was told by 
Chinese spokesman that 95 per 
cent of the l..'hinese population 
enjoyed rights. Figuring that the 
Chinese population is between 
800 and 900 million people Sanre 
asked if that meant that 40-45 
million people (5 peN:ent) were 
without basic rights and elassi· 
fied reactionaries. The Chinese 
spokesman WLS uncomfortable 
with such a large figure and after 
some thought said that he was 
sure it was less than 40 million 
people who were without rights. 


The ChineMl often ta5tigate 
the Soviet Union for being a land 
populated by KGD agents and 
"bristling with prisons full of its 
citizens." The United States 
ought to remind China that It, 
too, persecutes and IOmetimes 
even executes its citizens for 
purely political reasons. 


Canal Debate Begins 
n. Senate debate over ratifi


taUoa of the Panama Canal 
TrulJ bepD last w~k on 
Capitol Hill. EspecU>d to be • 
hifhl1 ebarged lMue, there was 
actual11 litUe beat generated in 
the Senate chambers. 


At the present time, treaty 
IUfIIOl"1en bold tbe edge in the 


Senate although public' backing 
of the treaty is weak. Undecided, 
legislators a.r1I expected to test 
public reation this week and 
resume debate for three or four 
more weeks. The outcome of the 
vote i"l IIn"ert~. but ftv"n 
oppollents of the bID admit that 
ratification is probable. 


Quebec Separatist Passion Runs 
In June of 1974, this author 


had the opportunity to witness 
a n extraordinary spectacle. 
Wherever one looked in the 
walled old city of Quebec, the 
pale blue on white symbol of the 
provincial government £Iull,ered. 
The fleur de lis, symbol of the 
increasingly popular Parti Que
becois, (PQ) the separatist politi· 
cal movement that had organized 
the evening's events, was liter 
ally everywhere. Hung from 
buildings and pinned to lapels, it 
served as a constant reminder 
that, at least for tonight, this was 
not Canada but rather, in De
Gaulle's words, "Le Quebec 
Libre". 


The old city was the hotbed of 
the separatist movement, and 
this evening it prepared for "La 
Fete Ste. Jean Baptiste". a 
lhree-day rally for independence 
that would forever imbue myself 
and my companions with an 
understanding of the intense 
bitterness and fierce pride which 
now motivate the determined 
separatist government of the 
province of Quebec. We watched 
as 5,000 young French Canadians 
gathered outside the Chateau 
Frontenac 1.0 dance, chant the 
"Marseillaise", and roar their 
approval IS PQ speakers cilled 
for dumping Prime Minister 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau into the 
St. Lawrence River. 


It is virtua1Jy impossible for 
one not present at that rally to 
understand the depth of the 
passion behind the separatist 
movement now epitomized by 
the government of Premier Rene 
Levesque. In their own minds, 
the leaders of a conquered pe0-
ple, Levesque and his followers 
are absolutely serious in their 
insistence that, in Levesque's 
words, "a new country will soon 
appear on the map". 


The Premier and his Parti 
Quebecois (known as the Pequis
tes) came to power in November 
of 1976. Taming their somewhat 
radical image. they gathered 
41% of the vote, enough to give 


by Skip Waeki.a 
them a large majority in the 
provincial assembly. Once in 
office, Levesque madll it clear 
that his first priority would be 
the preservation of Quebec's 
Unique French culture, and ulti· 
mately, the de facto attainment 
of the province's independence. 


For Levesque, the two goals 
are one and the same. Preserva
tion is, in his view. attainable 
only through separation. He cites 
the fact that French Canadians, 
a1though comprising 80% of Que
bec·s population. are in the 
minority in Canada as a whole. 
Further, he argues, Queb«:, 
surrounded by the lar~st 
English·speakiog culture in the 
world, is plagued by an influx of 
fast·food joints, by the increasing 
mobility of its own population, 
and by an economy that is largely 
dominated by Engli!!h·speakers_ 
All these factor.s, Levesque sug· 
gests, threaten to make the 
French culture, if not the French 
language, a thing of the past. 


The Premier's response kI 
such difficuitie.s has, thu!! far, 
been to attempt to preserve the 
use of French by forcibly limiting 
the use of English. Last year, the 
PQ-dominated assembly made 
French the province's only "offi
cial" language. All local business 
activities mu!!t now be carried 
out in French, and any school· 
child with two French-speaking 
parenta ma ... attend a French 
school. The aim of the law, 
according to Cultural Affairs 
Minister Camille Laurin. is "to 
make Queb«: as French as 
Ontario IS English". 


Ultimately, however, Leves
que sees the preservation of the 
French culture as possible only 
within a "more self-governing 
Quebec". In a recent interview, 
the Premier defmed that concept 
as involving "full responsibility 
for interna.! development, and 
full responsibility for anything 
that has t.o do with internationa.! 
relations". How Levesque might 
attain that goal remains to be 
seen. At present, he appears 


likely to ealI for a ... r".,.~dum • 
the independence question, 
not until after the 
natiOnal electIons. 


Levesque's problem at 
stage will be to 
referendum 
give it the 
success. Now 
only 19% of 
favor "full" i 
67% are said to 
some revision of 
ship with the rest C;~;~t.~ 
any ease. separatist ,a 
are pinned fl1'TDly on 
of the referendum, 'hi;;;;;;; 
may be worded. Levesque 
apparently ruled out the 
bility of a violent .~:,;~~~ 
secession: "Canadian I 


and Quebec democracy", 
"are strong enough to go 
a democratic process of 


Trudeau, for his 
vowed to oppose any pa,"illiO!'l 
Canada, no matter how it 
be expressed in legal terms, 
some changes in status 
likely. The prospect of 
dependent, or ""'i.ind.,pe,nd .. 
Quebec raises some 
questions, including the 
Canada's one million .on·(lu,,' 
francophones; the' fate 
bee's large English 
minorities in a new nation 
nated by ; and the 


of Canada to ";:'~~:::.:..~,:,'~ti NATO defense 
Yet to Rene Levesque and 


followers, the importance of so 
issue.s pales beside the 
whelming urgency of their 
The rest of Canada, . 
Trudeau, would view p."""'" 
a tragedy, and believes that 
country's current bi-Iingual 
tus is sufficient protectioll 
gain.st any further 
Quebec's cultural in",,,,,ity. 
in a continent 


neity has beeo"m~e~n:'~~ ~u:.~~ day, one must ~ 
less than an autonomous 
will be sufficient to save 
proud nation within a 


Senate Bill Offers Hope to Third World 


In the months J)receedinR his 
death, the late Sen. Hubert 
Humphrey (D-Minn.) spent much 
of his time drafting a proposal to 
reorganize U.S. foreign pro
grams. In late January, "The 
International Development C0-
operation Act of 1978" appeared 
on the Senate floor. Sen. John J. 
Sparkman (D-Ala.), chairman of 
the Foreign Relations Commit· 
tee. and Sen. Clifford P. Chase 
(R-Rd. Is.) of the same committee 
jointly introduced the bill for 
debate. 


Numbering 148 pages, the bill 
would consolidate all major 
foreign aid programs, such as the 
Peace Corps, the World Bank, 
the Agency for International 
Development, and various pro
grams within the Department of 
Agriculture. To circumvent the 
redtape of existing developmen· 
tal programs, the consolidated 
International Development C0-
operation Administration would 
in theory be headed by the 
President, who would monitor its 
independent st.&ff for e(ficiency. 
Through the pa.ssage of this bill, 
Sen. Humphrey hoped to suc
cessfully attack what he called 
"the bondage of hunger, disease 
and illiteracy" of the Third 
WOrld. 


Sen , Humphrey expressed 


by Delllli. Kurt.r.hah 


deep concern for the direction!! of 
the continuing debate between 
rich and poor countrie!!. Diplo
maLS have labeled it the "North
South dialogue." 


In last June's Conference on 
International Economic Coopera· 
tion, held in Paris, the Third 
World counlriea voiced their 
grievances before a representa· 
tion of developed countries. The 
maIO issues were increased aid 
and trade concessions, while the 
more radical of the countries 
caUed for "a new economic 
order." The developed "North" 
conceded little in real terms, 
which only heightened the in· 
furiation of those countries in 
need of immediate relief. 


Sen. Humphrey's ideas do not 
atlemp~ to change the existing 
economic order but envision a 
more practical approach for the 
U.S. to follow on this explosive 
issue. The West can no longer 
con.sume two-thirds of the 
world's resources without lJOtne 
means of sharing ita wealth with 
the less fortunate, 


The "International Develop
ment Cooperation Act of 1978" 
does just this by its reorgnization 
of existing U.S, fQreign aid, ~ 
Sen. Humphrey .said in the Feb. 2 
issue of the ChristiaD 8deace 
Monitor: "How we respond to 


the Third World) will han 
major impact on world 
prosperity and stability 
cades. Failure. frustration 
stalemate on vital iS5Ues 
persist until we change the 
nature of our decision 
p ....... to 
craeism of 


Despite 
words, Sen. 
meet with stiff 
the more 
of our Congress. 
ter's streamlined 
has little room for 
rl"form measures, ol.,hough 
term estimates show a 
nearly 50 percent in 
tional costs if the new 
should become law, 


The process of the, ~:~~,~ 
surely merits close ~' 
those who agree with 
phtey's ideas. III aD 


ing world, can we 
ignore the problems 
fortunate members? 
mation about the 
"The 
Cooperation of 1978" 


obtained through{):;;:~ 
ence with your 
Representatives. I 
actively participate in 
this bill and to 
approval to our Nation'. 







\-olleybal1 tpam sho,",n in action here against Olhet in 


'Net Fever' Hits Early 
• 


Steve DUer 
of the K student body catches Hnet fever" in the spring, 


1><1", to the tennis courts with rackets in hand. But this winter a 
students have caught the bug and it has nothing to do with 


are the Kalamazoo College power volleyball team and they 
nothing better than to see the fever spread. 


first season, the group has already played nine matches, some 
. college opponents. Although not a part of the varsity 


'.'-<olIe!~ate sports program, the K "club'· has played other dub 
the University or Michigan and Michigan State 


S"". ,,,,.t.'no,fthe team, took the initiative in forming a squad 
fall quarter. The 23-year.old freshman had played 


in the Air Force and decided to try to stir up interest in the 


'~~;,:::::,~,:~"::;:~:',from Rolla Anderson, director of the athletic 
!ej gathering players and calling preliminary 


~~~~~d~~~~~\,~~;,::~~:~a~:m::e;n's club. He then traveled to a meeting 
~_I I Volleyball Association, an organization 


i college and university dub learns which are striving 
i programs at the varsity level. 


Ia January, the K dub began a full .sehedule .f matches. They have 
record of 2·7, with wins over Olivet and MSU. and losses to 


, Olivet, WMU, Toledo, Kellogg Community College, U of M 
Pest Control, a YMCA team from Kalamazoo. 


team will play tournament host to Olivet, Eastern Illinois 


::~:'~~~w:~:another team to be announced on Saturday, February 
They entertain Kellogg Community, Central Michigan 
lU·Purdue at Fort Wayne in Tredway on Saturday, 


~.ap .• ,do •• director of Residential Life. and former collegiate 
player. has donated his time and services as coach for the K 


got a lot to do with why we are improving," said team 
Tom Van Noorloos. 


':'::I~;~~ '~:'I'~:: members oUhe women's voUeybaJl team have 
~ K club improve by teaching basic volleyball skills. One 


Taylor. has become a regular member of the club, 
matches except MIVA contests, where she is prohibited. 


rest of the team includes sophomores Rob Wheeler, ChriS 
• John Stock. Doug Steel. Karl Siebert. Greg Pitls, Kurt Yeager 


Blessing, and juniOrs Peter Roukema and Oaulat 
'1u", •• "u .. 


their membership in the MlVA, K's volleyball team is 
spot In the post &eason competition. either at Southern 


(where the best teams will go) or at Purdue 


is much different than the intramural style of 
according to Sias. 
more offensive minded." he said. "and the defenses are 


;"t,'a.,e. 
whether power voUeyball could become a permanent 
at K. Sias answered. "Yel\. if we get support from the 


':"'",ity as a whole, we un do it." 
:~~y: the Student Commission and athletic department have 


,., support through funding- and providing new equipment. 


SPORTS 
Women's Outloolc 


Teams Face Tough Competition 
SWIMMING 


The Kalamazoo women's swim 
team added another conference 
victory to their record on Feb. 8 
when they defeated Calvin 73-46. 


The team is now 5-0 in league 
competition. 


Freshman Corinne Lewis set a 
team record in the 500 yard 
freestyle with a time of 5:45.8. 
She also came in flMlt in the 100 
yard butterfly (1.04.6). 


Sophomore J ulle Chappel also 
performed well with firsts in the 
100 and 200 yard freestyle races. 
and freshman Julie Redner con· 
tinued her WMIAA dominance in 
the breaststroke by placing first. 
in both the 50 yard (84.34) and 
100 yard (1.:14.69) compeUtions. 


The learn met their first 
de£eat, 70-56, against Western 
Michigan University. Redner 
placed first in the 100 yard 
breaststroke in a time of 1:12.98 
which makes her eligible for 
national competition. She placed 


Men's Review 


first in both the 50 yard breast· 
stroke and the 50 yard freestyle. 


The 400 yard free relay team 
of Redner. Wolila, ChappeU and 
Lewis were victorious in 8:59.23. 


The team will continue to meet 
tough non·league opponents in 
the futuN' such as Eastern 
Michigan and Northern Michigan 
on Saturday, February 18. 


BASKETBALL 
The women's basketball team 


continues to play high level 
competition. The team fell to 
Spring Arbor 79-33 in a non· 
league game played on Feb. 11 at 
Spring Arbor. 


Senior Tiller Otis led the team 
in .seoring with 11 points and 
sophomore Mareia Featherston 
followed with 10 points. Otis was 
high rebounder with 13. 


The team competed for the 
second time this quarter against 
Albion in Tredway on Monday. 


February IS. Once again they 
were soundly defeated, by a 
SCOre of 73-45. 


Lori Ayre was high !!COrer 
with a career high of 14 points. 
The teams overall record is now 
2·6. 


Loveless Chairs 


Regional Committee 


Ti,b Loveleb attended the 
AIAUW delegate assembly held 
in January in Atlanta. Georgia. 
Dr. Loveless was avpointed 
chairman of the Region IV Small 
College Tennis Committee which 
will draw up policies {or the 
Small College Tennis Tourna· 
ment to be held at the University 
orChieago in May. 1978. She also 
presented a paper on coaehing 
tennis during a November meet· 
ing of the Michigan Education 
Association held in Detroit 


Swimmers Perfect Record Spoiled 
Frustration. 
That's what coach Bob Kent 


and the K swim team fell on 
Saturday. Feb. 11. at Wayne 
State. in Detroit after being 
nipped 57 56. 


It was an up and down day for 
the liornetl! 8.'1 they traded the 
lead with Wayne throughout the 
meet. Although many of the K 
swimmers were having outstand· 
ing days, such as Rob Hildum in 
the backstroke. Chris Roberts in 
the butterfly and Rick Kursik in 
the freestyle sprints, the team a5 
a whole was inconsistent. 


Of the opponents. Kent said, 
"They swam well. about as well 
as they possibly could." 


The loss spoiled K's bid for an 
undefeated <;eason. however, 
many of the Hornets can still set 
individual goals for national com· 
petition. 


K downed Calvin 85·28 on 
Wednesday, Feb. 8, over· 
whelming another MIAA oPP<>
nent. 


They also crushed league foe 
Adrian at home on Friday. Feb. 
10. 92-8. Don Knoechel qualified 
for nationals with a time of 4:22 
in the 400 individual medley race. 
and Tom Hessberg qualified in 
the 100 yard breaststroke. col· 


lccting a pool and school record 
time of 1:02.19 


A Valentine's Day trip to 
Alma ended in another MtAA 
victory for the Kalamazoo swim· 
merS. They crushed the Scots, 
82-30. 


Norm Licht was a double 
winner, catching firsts in the 200 
individual medley and 200 yard 
breaststroke events. Dan 
Slattery collected firsts in both 
the one and three meter OIVlnK 


competitions. He clinched the 
one meter by only .6 of a point. 


Basketball 
Sophomore Al Biland hit two 


free throws with nine eeconds 
remaining in the game to give 
the Hornets a 74·73 victory over 
non.league rival Aquinas, Satur· 
day. Feb. 10. 


lead at the half which K could not 
recover from. 


Dame once &gain led Kalama· 
zoo with 18 points. 


WresUin, 
The Kalamazoo grapplen won 


two and lost one in a triple dual 
meet at Hope, Saturday. Feb. 11. 


K beat the host team, 25·21. 
and Manchester. 39-15. They Ion 
to Taylor. the It2 rated team in 
the NAJA, 45-4. Steve Crooks 
went undefeated on the day for K 
at 184 pounds. 


The Hornets downed Hope 
earlier in the week (Feb. 8) by a 
84-21 margin. Spencer Krane, 
134 Ibs., Gary Pridavka. 167 Ibs., 
and Richard Dyer, 190 Ibs. 
pinned their Hope opponenLs. 


Dave Dame had 20 points. PREGNANT? 
Mark Swierad 12 and Dave Unnoppy About It? 
Holmes 10 for Kalamazoo which "''''-Y'"'w~ 
is now 6-11 for the year. .-.d.o .. t ... .d~ 


By losing to Olivet SO·63 on Coli S,t1hflgt"tt 
Wednesday, Feb. 8, K dropped 
all hopes for a league champion. 3.e9...e673IHOPE) 


, . hr' 7";' .. "' .... 


ship bid. Olivet jumped to _a_"_'24 __ :-===========~ 


ArcL YOU .1 QUIZ KID ? ? ? 


This Week's 


MIAA Standings 


SWIMMING BASKETBALL 
W L W L 


KalamlU'oo S 0 Adrian 6 2 
Alma 4 2 Albion 6 2 
Albion a a Alma S 2 
Calvin 2 4 Calvin a 5 
Adrian 0 S Olivet a 5 


Kalamazoo 2 5 
WRESTLING Hope 2 6 


W L 
Alma a 0 SPORTS EDlTOR'S NOTE: 
Olivet 2 0 


WMIAA sundings not 1 I 
ue 


Kalama7.oo available. See Women', wrap-up 
Adrian 0 2 lor team win·loss reconb. 
Hope 0 3 


' .. i .. d "'6/78 .t:ieI::\.!"!r! nr. 1':0:1 ay '-I in 


the r:-CC'J.lege Snack Bar you 


can test your skill on our 


ne··· IIFOOD FOR nlOtGHTu 


::a::e. \;lth every $1.00 


purch~3e , you'll receive a 


~a;~c crtrd lJhich will give 


~rou a chAnce at winning 


valuable prizesl ! I COMe 
I 


to the Snack Bar for details ~ 







Harsh Words by R. A. BitUnler 


'love Ain't Nothing 
But Sex Misspelled' 


(My boundless thanks to Harlan Ellison fOf letting me crib my title 
from one of his books.) 


Well, I guess thal sexual frustration is a condition close -to the 
hearts and gonads of practically everyone. (It isn't? Oh, shut up.) The 
problem is that the need for some kind of meaningful relationship (oh . 
let's not beat around the bush··we wanna get laid!) is pushed on us by 
all elements of society: hit songs. TV. advertising. Marvel comics. 
those tight pants Jagger wears. Everything. 


If there is one thing I'll never forgive my roommate for, it wa, 
getting 8 girlfriend. Doesn't it seem that everyone', roomie has a 
quote partner unquote? Hey, it's not slight coincidence-they do it Just 
to spite you. They rub your nose in it, so to speak. (I think my roomie 
is getting back at me for nushing his organic chern notes down tl>e 
toilet.) 


Let's face it-some of us are just love-junkies. 
Take mv friend. Fred. He just got dumped for the 23rd time this 


term -this one lasted the lonrst-eighteen hours, two pitrhers, and a 
half pack of Trojans. U he were Catholic, his patron saint would bf' 
Dobie Gillis. Well, I caught him just before he drank his Drano 
martini (light on the De-ron), 


lie was a real mess. "She was so cool," Fred said, coming in off the 
ledge. ':,But I knew it was over when she gave me the 'nice guy' 
spt'C'Ch. 


The 'nice gu.y' speech?" I asked. 
"Well, what's bad about it is the little conjunction she stuck in at 


the end of it: 'Gee, you're a nice guy, BUT·-" 
"Yeh, the old 'but I'm engaged to a missionary who is currently 


wiping out poverty and disease in sub-Saharan Arrica: .. I offered. 
He nodded meekly, his head constrained by the noose he had lied 


around his neek. "But I plan to use my life to achieve lasting global 
harmony and 80 I just don't want any ties right now: .. 


"But you are a nice guy, Fred," 1 told him. 
''I'd trade it all in a moment just for a little lasting debaucht::ry . Oh. 


what's wrong with me? I'm the only guy Wood) Allen likes to 
double-date with and that's because I make him feel macho." 
He lathered his wrists and reached for his Platinum Plus. 


"Fred," I said, "what do you want with a girl like her for anyway? 
All those kind want in a man is a pre·law with a guaranteed 
post-graduation income of $40,000, a blood line to Henry Ford II. and 
a mortgage on a home in West Bloomfield. Hell. they're a dime a 
dozen." 


"Here's a quarter-Til take the limit. Hey, so she's not perfect, ~ 
she was a racist and I'm an ethnic minority? Love can conQuer 1.11_ I 
could have altered my birth certificate. Hell, I'm flexible, I can always 
8e1l out my sell·respect for some neeting moment of affection." 


'·You're I. basket case, Fred." 
"Can I help it it I believe in love like Ronald Reagan believes in the 


International Communist ConspiracyT 
Yea, Fred's got it bad, Oh, the things we do for love. God, we've got 


deodorants for every conceivable odor we might give off. We 'Iho ..... er 
still we're six-foot prunes, brush our teeth until they glow in the dark, 
and spend an hour every day beating our hair inlo submission. All 
that and what do we get? Awards from hospital inspectors. 


Wit, you say. personality, you say? Well, speaking personally, I um 
charming, almost dazzling. You should see my disarming smile and 
droll delivery, oh, you reatly should . The Oscar Wilde of K College. 
And where does it get you? 


Man, you know you got it bad when Mike Doonesbury sends you 
sympathy cards when you strike out. When the only part you can fill 
out on a Kinsey Report is your name, When even the school 
nymphomaniac tells you she has a really big ceon test this Saturday 
morning, 


Oh, Fred, why should we have these problems? Hell, I'm a nice guy 
(just ask me). And Fred's a nice guy. 


"You're warm, kind, sympathetic," I said, ·'You got a lot to give. 
Hey, it's their loss. Fred, you're a nice guy." 


"Great," he said, "they can put it on my tombstone." 


How the Other Half Lives 
EVf'ryone agr~s that Kalama 


lOCI Ct)l1f'l{l' iii a "good" sehool. 
W,.'n· still her{·. aren't Wl.."! But 
undl'rnl'ath the layer of "good 
nt' ...... lurh !I ,l{ripping o;ense of 
(Ii .. ~atisfaction. Th(> -:;tud~'nl<;, 


.... ith only minor ('xc('ption'l. 
conlinullu<;ly complain ahout 
thl'1T .. rwial lif('. or rathl'f, lheir 
I;u'k of om'. 


It";. n 'ry tonvt'nil.'nt to I;IY thl' 
hlam,' on I'Vt'ryont' clst'. Thl.! m{'n 
hl'rl' I(ripto that the women art' 
ul(ly, t·u .. tT<lting bitchl's whill' the 
,,"Urlll'n C(lunter Ih(' attack with 
alll'ga[ inn'! 1 hat [hI· men art' 1'\,I·n 
ught·r. arl' .. ocial and, perhap'!, 
Ilh\ .. It·al t'unuch,,_ 


.\ Im'nd of minE' laht>I'! this tht· 
"lIalt I'l'opll' Syndrumt" whil·h I 
find fairly up!. WI' "fRond our 
ll·i"urt' h .. ur" in tht· pursuit of 
inlt'lIt·(·tual gratitfic3tion. f"r,l{l'\ 
tin~ that Ih~' mind, ... ith .. ut tht, 
I,,"t~·. i, a IjUih' unattra(·ti\"t, gray 
lump. \11"', it s(>em~ 10 me thaI if 
thl'~(' "half Itt·npll'·· gut togt,th('r 
Ihl·.~ miKht. l'llnct'ivahly, con.:;ti
[uti' a ... holt·. What WI· nl't'd 
tu do is I()("alt' a common meNing 
ground 011'1'1 t h(, other p('r;.oo 
"half "'<"1)"," so to sp(>ak. Af[t'r 
f(Jur ~'I'a rs, [ think I haw' 
pinpointt'li I hI' locus I_f :lItt'r 
anioo on t'ampus, 


At rir~t, I lhouKht it miglll he 
SAG,\. You know. I(ood food, 
ht·r(.'~ 10 Kood friends, that sort 
(If thinK. So I bt-gan obsen-inK 
and it lnok('d promi~ing. The 
~Iud('nts .... ('rf' baSically con 
~I'nial hut too ru<;h('d_ trou 
simply can't hurry a meaningful 
relationsh1p.1 Trying to comprE' 
ht'nd this "('at and run" phenome 
non, I took the liberty of 
t'avI'S(lrol\ping on several con · 
v('r"atiomo'. It st::ems that nearly 
c\t'ryone was in a hurry to ··get 
back \0 my books:' This imagl' 
was a bit too abstract for me to 
vi'!uali~t.' so I d('Cided to folio ..... a 
group of stud(>nlS to their actual 
d('<;tination. 


I don't know why it ncv('r 
occurred to me before. I mean, all 
my life I've accepted that you 
work with what you havl'. And 
st-'eing whllt we have at Kalama· 
zoo College I should have known 
that the truc, motivating atmos
phere would emanate from -the 
L1IJHAilY. 


But I wasn't ready at that 
point to deal with my discovery. 
~o, th(' following night, armed 
with all the hooks I C(luld beg, 
harrow and steal, I joined in the 
mghtly uodu~. I was going to 
call bt-fore I went to see what the 
Featured enLl'rlainment for thc 
night was when I found that th(' 
I,ibrary has not one, but four 
tdephone numbers! Il rivals the 
BusinE'SS Office in popularity. I 
was fascinat("d by the headings 
next to the numbers: Circulation, 
Dir('ctor, Referenc .. and Tec:h· 
nical Processing, I didn't know at 
whIch stage in the game I was. so 
I E'1f'ct('t\ to play it by ear. 


Whl'n got th('rc, after 
rlunhlng a long serle!> of steps, 
m)" hl'art ..... a!> pounding and I 
I'ould fcd the blood racing 
arounlt by \>ptCnl .,0 I figured I 
WiL .. rt·ally (·irculating. Then I 
thl/ught. mayb(' lhi~ i~n't what 
Is inl('nded hy "('ir('ulalion". 
Ohviou .. I~', I was In a l("mlwrary 
.;t;llt' of rt'ft'T.'nrt' whirh, as any 
Psyt·h mllJo~ ran L('II you, IS th(· 
I"t.ndilion of rdl'rrinl{ l'y{'rything 
In Ol1t, .. t'lf. (Set' "Dclu~ion".) It 
or:t'urn.J to ml' that if I wcre 
I(tlinl{ to unr,LvI'1 th(' my~tery of 
th,' !.ihrilTY, I'd h;lvl' to bt- mor(' 
nhJ('rth'(' in my ohwrvations. 


So I "tarH'd rirrulating with 
th('" oth"r '1tudl'nts therf'. I 
walktod through f'Vf'fY .. eClion on 
tht, fIrst noor and flvt' minutes 
lalt'r found myM·lf nnCt' again at 
tht· [rnnt duor. Sinn· I ..... as the 
onl~ pt'r"on that this happened to 
I fil(urt'd it wa .. time LO KI.'I somc 
I(Uitl.lO(·I' frllm the Director, 


~hl· l'xplail1l'd lh{' intricacy of 
th(' .. t'tting to 011.'; how thl.' 
lighting. sCE'nf'fY, and props all 
I'omhinl' 10 t'hrit a fir~t-rate 


l11."rFormant't· From the .sludents 
and lJI'rmil lht'OI to rE'ally enjoy 
Iht'Ul~tlH'~ at thl' sanw tim", I 
hadn't rl'ali;tcd that the show ran 
ir"m 8:00 a.m, 10 11:00 p.m. 
.... ithout inH'rmi'lsion. Now I 
und('r~·.o()d th(' rl·n""n for all 
Ihns('" cU<lihiony NH',·hes and 
arnwh'llrs and ~IJ;I indir~t 


liKhung from thf' ('It'gant table 


lamps. The ",,",f ''"''",c'i, 
Library is really to be 
hllt'd on its dedication 
proFession and deserve only 
hest. 


The Director 
my evident 
scenario unlil I 
had only 
my lines, that the cues 
coming tonight. 


I asked if I could 
directly to Technical 
even though I had no idea 
was. I just figured that 
where the action must be 
hadn't found it anywhere 


She was horrified. 
processing is a 
action. It takes four 
de\('lop a student, to 
him into a marketable 
'Ihe said. 


.. A product!" I 
indignantly. ''I'm a person, 
product!" 


"Rut my dear," she 
gently, "Graduate 
want 'persons', they 
a rceognizable product. 
zoo College is a widely 
maufacturer; the raw 
who go here are aware of 


Now I was horrified. I 
tail and ran back to my 
seen how the "other half' 
and think I"lI spend my 
maining lime here continuln 
be a "deviate:' 


by U, U, 


Master of Arts in 
Teaching Program 


at NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 


LI BERAL ARTS SENIORS 
THINKING ABOUT A CAREER? 


Consider the Master of Arts in 
Teaching Program at Northwestern 
University and a career in teaching. 


• 15 month master's degree program June '78 . 
August '79 


• Advanced study In your 'Idd 
• Teacher certification, elementary or secondary 
• Summer student teaching experience 
• SALARIED INTERNSHIP ($4,500 to $6,500) In 


nearby school for full school year 
• Last year, 85 percent of our graduates seeking 


teaching POSitiOns found employment as teachers, 


Sign up at the Career Development Center for 
an appointmpnt with Tom Flannery, 
t~stpr of Arts in Teaching (MAT) Program, 
wilt be on campus Friday, February 24 from 
8:00 a.m , until 10:30 a.m, 












Planning and Budget Committee 


Playing the money game at K 
Mike ruebe 


(First of a two part series) 


With the arrival of Fall 
comes the annual preparation 
of K's budget for the next fis
cal year. Various financial 
committees have already be
gun to analyze the college's 
revenues and expenditures in 
light of a number of guidelines 
established by the Board of 
Trustees, and some significant 
changes appear to be 
forthcoming. 


The process by which K's 
budget is established has three 
tiers. Initially, the individual 
departments, offices, or 
groups present their budget 
proposals to the Planning and 
Budget Committee. This 14 
member group consists of e
lected student representatives, 


Inside ... 


Parachuting 
Index roving reporter M.M. 
W. Laning overcomes his 
fear of falling. 
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Blue Grass 


Saga serenade? The Half
Baked String Band, familiar 
to Saga-goers opens at the 
Troubador. 
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Pinkham Speaks 


Eleanor Pinkham, College li
brarian, is featured in this 
week's Faculty Forum. 
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Correspondence 


No mail this week? "Let
ters" is the theme of the 
Backpage 
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selected facult y, and the col
lege's major administrative 
officers. 


PBC meets Monday to re
view the proposals. 


PBC's primary purpose, 
states student member Brent 
Gurney, is to advise the Pres
ident with regard to financial 
matters. 


Considering PBC's budget 
recommendations, President 
Rainsford then prepares a 
budget for submission to the 
Board of Trustee's Financial 
Affairs Committee. This 
Committee reviews the Presi
dent's recommendations, 
modifying them if necessary, 
before presenting them to the 
Executive Committee and fi
nally the entire Board for ap
proval. This entire process 
takes about six months. 


Various guidelines have 
been established to aid the 
process, the most important 


being those suggested by the 
Board of Trustees. Included, 
are the following goals: 


Maintain the selective 
quality of the student 
body .•. 


Maintain the selective quali
ty of the faculty and staff .•• 


Maintain the high level of 
compensation of faculty and 
staff ... 


. . . the academic program 
has the first priority on availa
ble resources •.• 


Bring student charges at 
least to the average of the 
GLCA in no longer than five 
years ... 


Budget revenues from en
dowment at no more than 
actual yield .•. 


.•. be responsive to the 
'motion on diversity passed at 
the June 1978 meeting of the 
Board of Trustees . . . 


A review of the current 
year's budget gives some in
sight into what to expect from 
PBC. Although absolute levels 


(dollars) may change, relative 
levels (percentages) are fairly 
stable from year to year . A 
total of $9.8 million was ap
proved for the current year's 
expenditures. A major portion 
of this goes to Instruction ($3 
million or 32070), encompas
sing classes, extra-curricular 
activities, Foreign Study, 
K'XX orientation programs" 
etc. The second largest ex
pense involves Residence and 
Dining Halls and consumes $2 
million or 20% of the total. 
This is followed by funds for 
Institutional Support (approx
imately $1 .2 million), essenti
ally paying for the college's 
administration. Finally, 
Physical Plant, Student Ser
vices (Student Life, Admis
sions, Registrar, Career 
Development, Health Service, 
Student Commission, 
Athletics, . .. ), and Student 
Aid each claim about $800,009 


or 8% of the total budget. 
On the revenue side, the vast 


majority of operating expenses 
are supported by Tuition and 
Fees. This year's projected 
total for tuition and fees was 
$5 million or 51 %. Residence 
and Dining Halls contribute 
another $1.8 million (19%). 
Private Gifts and Grants 
through the Annual Fund sup
ply about $800,000 or 9% and 
endowment revenue is pro
jected to provide another 
$600,000 or 6%. 


Such a breakdown is not en
tirely meaningful when viewed 
so generally and in isolation 
from what other comparable 
institutions do. An effort has 
therefore been made by the 
GLCA to compare expendi
tures by its members. These 
statistics show that in the 
1976-77 fiscal year, K was 
close to the GLCA average in 


(continued on page 5) 
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Fund drive heads for success 
Kurt Haserodt 


Kalamazoo College is be
ginning the third year of a ma
jor five yar capital fund drive 
to acquire $16 million . The 
sum is intended for endow
ment- and spendable monies 
for college programs. 


The capital fund drive , or 
"Funds for the Future," as it 
has officially been named, is 
divided into three main seg
ments. Two of these are en
dowment oriented. The money 
raised for them will be invested 
and only the earned income 
will be spent. The original cap
ital outlay is to remain intact. 


The first portion of the 
endowment is earmarked for 
scholarship use. Russel Kohr, 


Director of the College's 
Development Office, ex
plained, "One of our objec
tives in this phase 'is to help 
;tudents in the SIP and Career 
:iervice Programs. The availa
oility of funding will greatly 
expand their options during 
these quarters." Aid for fine 
arts programs, Land/ Sea, and 
honors scholarships will come 
from these funds, as well. 


Endowed professorships 
and the support of regular aca
demic programs make up the 
area that the second segment 
of the endowment funds 
cover. 


The final portion of "Funds 
for the Future" is directed 
toward spendable monies. 


Deaths reverberate 
in campus thought 
Heidi A. Tietjen 


Kalamazoo College grabbed 
headlines around the nation 
recently when Saga employees 
Gordon Beaumont and 
Virginia Hinkleman were 
murdered by Ms. Hinkleman 's 
estranged boyfriend , Daniel 
Travis. 


Two weeks have passed 
since Beaumont was shot in 
the head in Hicks Center. Ms. 
H inkleman , abdu cted by 
Travis , died several days later 
a fter being shot twice through 
the templ e, Travis ki ll ed 
himself. 


The campus reverberates 
with the tragic notes of Friday, 
November 3. St udents are con
templative of the incident's 
greater implications: Why was 
Travis free after ha\'ing been 


arrested for rape? Why didn ' t 
Hinkleman receive better pro
tection from this man who had 
attacked and threatened her? 
How and why does our society 
produce demons like Daniel 
Travis? Should someone, like 
Gordon, intervene at the risk 
o f being killed? 


However , much of this in
trospection is still ambiguous. 
The campus seems unsure of 
how to handle thi s intrusion of 
hard reality into the protective 
world of academia, 


" While trying to get A's and 
work your way into med 
school jt is easy to forget 
everyt hing else, But if yo u die 
tonight wi ll you have done any 
good? Or, will you have 
wasted your time?" said Floyd 
Drexler. "Per pective is im-


\see re\erberate page 2) 


This involves such projects as 
improving the college heating 
system, renovating the lang
uage laboratories, and build
ing three new athleti<; struct
ures. A new gymnasium, to be 
built on the present site of 
Tredway Gym, an addition to 
the Natatorium which will in
clude raquetball courts, and a 
new tennis house located at 
Angell Field are all in the 
planning. 


Over the past two years a lit
tle over $7 million has been 
pledged or received by College 
officials. Nearly $700,000 has 
been raised for endowed schol
arship support, while $1.2 mil
lion has been obtained for pro
fessorships and academic 


support. Included in this are 
the L. Lee Stryker Chair in 
Economics, and the Upjohn 
Company professorship in the 
Life Sciences. Over one mil
lion dollars has been raised to 
;over renovations of the 
Physical Plant. Included in 
~his sum is $500,000 for the 
:levelopment of a better heat
ing system. The rest of the 
money obtained thus far, ap
proximately $3 million, is not 
:iesignated for a specific pur
pose. It can be applied toward 
any of the above three areas. 


The "Funds for the Future" 
drive, with three years remain
ing, is well on its way to attain
ing its goal of $16 million. 


Guitarist Paul Geremia opened the Black Spot's fall season Satur
day bl pro\'iding an evening of Blues. 







Half-baked music served up 
Anne McCready 


Kalamazoo College's singu
lar source of country and blue
grass music, began in a bliz
zard and is now whirling into 
the public spotlight at the 
Troubadour on the corner of 
Locust and Vine Streets. 


"We had talked about play
ing together," said one of the 
original members, Ken Lacey, 
former vocalist and guitarist, 
"but until the blizzard of last 
January we hadn't found the 
time. " 


Ken and Willie Losinger are 
the only founding members 
left due to the time and energy 
needed. "Once we started, it 
wasn't easy to keep going, but 
its been worth it," they feel. 
Others who have participated 
dropped out because of work
loads or the K Plan. 


Due to these factors, Ken 
Lacey has now also resigned. 


Despite the obstacles, the 
band managed to perform at 
Saga several times last winter 
and spring and have improved 
considerably. 


"We needed to use music 
stands when we began, and 
none of uS had ever really 
played in a band," said Ken, 
"but we all had music put out 


by Oak Publications, a com
pany that prints many of the 
same bluegrass and country 
songs for di fferen t 
instruments. " 


Half-Baked now has a rep
ertoire of tunes including 
'Will the Circle Be Unbroken,' 
'Black Mountain Rag,' and 
'Where Oh Where,' The set 
they perform at the Trouba
dour is about half instrument
al and half with vocals. 


"Usually audiences don't 
react to this favorably," said a 
worker at the restaurant. The 
establishment has a payment 
system for performers by 
which the patrons contribute 
what they want as they leave. 


"There was more to the 
beginning than the end, but we 
had been playing for three 
hours," Ken responded. "We 
were tired, but it was fun." 


"I like performing in the 
band," smiled Willie. "You 
get to know the others well." 
Losinger's dedication to music 
is obvious. He has been play
ing the fiddle for only a year 
and a half and though he does 
have a background in classical 
violin, he taught himself all he 
knows of bluegrass and coun
try. Now he is learning to play 


the mandolin, which is tuned 
like the fiddle but played quite 
di fferently. I f his learning pat
tern of the past is repeated, he 
wil} be playing it very well 
soon. 


Doug Behrend and Joe 
Baublis form the other, newer 
half of Half Baked. Baublis 
plays a banjo he made himself, 
and Doug is both rhythm and 
lead guitarist. Doug men
tioned, "I've been playing gui
tar seriously since I was thir
teen, but bluegrass is a fairly 
new thing with me. My mom 
taught me about it when I was 
younger, but at the time 1 
didn't care for it. Now I like it 
alot. " 


Joe also enjoys bluegrass; 
he said, "Something except 
for contemporary music is 
needed. I think bluegrass pro
vides a good alternative." 


All three of the remaining 
members are talented musi
cians who enjoy what they are 
doing. Though they all feel 
that there is more they can 
learn and there is room for im
provement, their requested en
gagement at the Troubadour 
speaks for itself. 


They will be at the Trouba
dour every Wednesday. 


MOOD spreads over K 
Steve Baker 


"It's an informal assem· 
blage of men and women dedi· 
cated to wholesome collegiate 
fun," said Mike Moyer, de· 
scribing the function of a ne\\
student group on campus 
called MOOD. 


Moyer, a member of the 
group, explained, "MOOD i5 
devoted to diversity. It's a 
nonpartisan organizaton. In
volving a cross section of 
students-there are freshmen 
as well as seniors involved." 


The name MOOD comes 
from the first letters of the last 
names of the group's organ
izers-Mitch Masko, Bob 
O'Brien, John O'Brien, and 
Phil Dagostini. These four 
seniors formed MOOD at the 
end of summer quarter in an 
effort to improve K's social 
life. 


"We were pretty sick of the 
social situation here," said 
Bob O'Brien. "CUB was spen
ding our money on only one 
event a quarter. As seniors, we 
felt that we should organize 
people to get together and 
hav.e a good time more often." 


O'Brien stressed, however, 
that MOOD has never in
tended to compete with CUB. 
John O'Brien and Dagostini 
are members of CUB, and 
they, as well as other MOOD 
members, have volunteered to 
help on CUB sponsored activi
ties such as Homecoming. 


Chris Fritz, Chairperson of 
CUB, praised MOOD's contri
bution to CUB events. 
"They've really helped us a 
lot," she said. Their ideas are 
a little crazy sometimes, but I 
have a positive attitude toward 
the group." 


Although MOOD has sup
ported various student activi
ties and sporting events on 
campus, the group's reputa-


Mitch Masko, Bob O'Brien and Johnny O'Brien are in the 
MOOD. 


tion has spread mainly because 
of three parties held this quar
ter in the "MOOD House", 
the male co-op at 922 
Academy. 


We realize that academics 
are demanding, and we're try
ing to give people a break," 
said Bob O'Brien. "But we 
don't want to be known as just 
those guys who throw liquor 
parties. " 


MOOD members said that 
on occasion the Administra
tion has warned the group 
about abusing the alcohol 
policy. But responses from 
Student Services staff concern
ing MOOD were either neutral 
or favorable. 


"I think they are just trying 
to provide a good time on 
campus," said Student Activi
ties Director Deb Noble. 
"And one of the things I like 
about MOOD is that they are 
not just involved in alcohol 


activities. 
"They are a group of con


cerned students, trying to cre
ate a good atmosphere on 
campus. We need more people 
like that," said Noble. 


MOOD members said they 
had no desire to officially 
organize or be known as a so
ciety. "We are a loose struc
ture-a big free-flowing 
group," said Masko. "But 
we're not trying to be 
exclusive. 


John O'Brien stressed that 
MOOD "is not trying to push 
a grCilup of people. All you 
have to do to be in MOOD is 
help us set up or make a few 
phone calls," he added. 


Members vow that MOOD 
will continue in the future. "It 
will be MOOD in a different 
vein, though, because of pro
posal D passing," said Masko. 
"But MOOD will continue to 
be active." 


Tuning up fo r their gig at the Troubador, Half-Baked membe 
Will ie Losinger, Joe Baublis, and Doug Behrend serenade Sa! 
diners. 


Life after 
Proposition D 


Dave Geran 


Since 1968 no law has af
fected college students more 
dratically than the acceptd 
draft of Proposal D. The ef
fects of the Proposal are sim
ple. After December 22 no one 
under the age of 21 can legally 
buy or possess aIcholic 
beverages of any kind. What is 
not so simple are the effects a 
law of this kind will have on 
the social life of a college 
where roughly 80070 of the stu
dent body are underaged. 


Currently K's Campus Life 
Committee is trying to ham
mer out a new alcohol policy 
for Kalamazoo College in 
response to the new law. Once 
a feasible policy is worked out, 
it will be submitted to Presi
dent Rainsford for approval. 
Thus far the college's official 
response has been a statement 
recognizing the law's passage 
but stating no guidelines. 


The goal of the new policy 
will be to respect the priveleges 
of those studets who are over 
the age of 21 and still comply 
with the law. "The students 
and faculty are pushing for the 
most liberal policy possible." 


Many points of K's new 
alcohol policy are defined. 
Students over the age of 21 
will be allowed to drink in 
their rooms. School funds will 
no longer be used for alcohlic 
beverages. At college
sponsored events, alcohol will 
be provided for those of legal 
age, but it will have to be pur
chased. 


For large, registered, all-


college parties (for examph 
the recent ones in th 
basements of Severn an 
Crissey), two options are bein 
looked at. One is that a roOf 
will be set aside specifically fc 
drinking, and no one unde 
the age of 21 will be permittee 
entry. The other option is thi 
no alcohol will be allowed, 
all. 


The major issue for th 
Committee is the residenti< 
hall b.y.o. party. At these paJ 
ties, students of legal age hal 
the responsibility of checkin 
l.D.'s at the door and makin 
sure no one under 21 is drinl 
ing. 


The goal of the students 0 


the Committee is to leave 
clause in the policy allowin 
for parties. The issue of th 
b.y.o. parties is still bein 
debated but, according t 
Bono, "It doesn't look like \\ 
are going to get them." 


For the College, the new la' 
greatly increases the probler 
of legal liability. Dean Dewe 
comments, "I hope ou 
students will understand th 
responsibility the College ha 
both to the law and to therr 
We will make every effort t, 
be fair and impartial." 


Many students are cynica 
towards the inevitable polic 
change. The general opinion I 
that drinking habits are no 
going to change. Pete Obrien 
a freshman, summed it up 
"What the law is going to doi 
to make outlaws out of u 
all." 


reverberate 
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portant. Planning ahead is im
portant. But the here and now 
is just as important. Tomor
row may not come and you 
don't have a second chance 
with today." 


"I think it'~ made the cam
pus aware that we aren't the 
ivory tower anymore. It's 
made us aware that we have 
connections to the real 
world," Charlie Bono explain
ed. "I saw the guy (Travi ) 
driving out. It was a real shock 
at first. It's hard to imagine 
you'll ever see something con
nected with an event like 


that-especially here. I was if 
a kind of shock, at least fa 
the first few days. I'm still in 
kind of disbelief," Bono con 
tinued. 


Others are also in that statl 
of disbelief. One witness, wh' 
asked to remain unidenti fied 
said, "I saw it happen ... bD 
no, no, it has made a change if 
me. I can't understand it. 1 (r' 
to deny it all but then I becorn' 
angry because 1 see other peo 
pie here continuing Jik 
nothing happened. It was onl: 
a subject of interest and con 
versation. I think about it 
but, I am not sure I want to.' 







Faculty 
Forum 


Eleanor H. Pinkham 
College Librarill6l 


UPJOHN LIBRARY: 


A 407 MILLION 
VOLUME RESOURCE. 


One of the traditional measures of the quality of an academic 
insitution is the size of its library's collection. Perspective students 
and faculty as well as accrediting agencies are concerned with the 
number of volumes available on a library's shelves. There is, in 
fact, a numerical standard to be maintained if a library is to be 
considered "adequate." 


The Upjohn Library has just passed the 200,000 volume 
mark-a respectable size for a college serving 1000 students each 
quarter. Size alone, however, indicates very little about the 
library's ability to serve the information needs of the faculty and 
students of Kalamazoo College. In order to assess the true value 
of a library to its users, one also needs to know the current level of 
support for materials and staff, and what resources are available 
through cooperative programs. 


Each year sufficient funds must be allocated to the library for 
current acquisition of books and periodicals. The task of building 
a library collection which effectively suports a college's cur
riculum has become increasingly difficult over the past decade. 
Not only has the amount of information published in books and 
journals increased exponentially, but the rate of inflation has 
been much greater in the publishing business than for the 
economy in general. All academic libraries, regardless of size, 
have been forced to reduce purchases. While every attempt is 
made to secure materials which are central to the curriculum, 
those of a more peripheral nature are often sacrificed. In order to 
assure their patrons access to the ever expanding sources of infor
mation, programs of resource sharing among libraries have been 
developed. 


Kalamazoo College is an active participant in resource sharing 
programs at the local, state, and national level. In Kalamazoo, 
formal agreements allow reciprocal borrowing for the faculty and 
students of Kalamazoo ColIege, Western Michigan University, 
and Nazareth College. An Info-Pass issued by any library in the 
consortium provides the reader access to the collections of other 
areas libraries including Kalamazoo Public Library, Kalamazoo 
Vallen Community College, the Upjohn Company, the Art 
Center, and the Nature Center . The combined holdings of 
Kalamazoo area libraries is approximately 1,780,000 volumes. 


The resources of Michigan State University, University of 
Michigan, Wayne State University, and the State Library are 
available by means of a federally funded State Access Office in 
each of these instituions. Other libraries in the state cooperate 
through ~traditional interlibrary loan services and will loan to 
students as well as to the faculty. Interlibrary loan also provides 
links to collections outside of Michigan. Taken together, the total 
resources available to our students and faculty through these pro
grams is over 407 million volumes. 


Resource sharing cannot, of course, be a one way street. We 
must lend as welI as borrow. Local lending to non-college bor
rowers accounts for 5 percent of our total annual circulation. 
Lending on a state and national level has increased dramatically 
since the col\ege became part of a national computerized shared 
cataloging system which provides exact location information for 
specific titles. in 1977-78 37 percent of our loans to other libraries 


(see Faculty Forum, page 7) 


Pub)ished by students of Kalamazoo College. Articles printed 
do ilOt necessarily reflect the opinion of Kalamazoo College 
faculty, administration or students. Letters to the editor mu!>t be 
signed. Names will be withheld upon request, but no anonymous 
letters will be accepted. All material is subject to editing for 
length and editorial judgml"nt. Address correspondence to the 
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Galled • 
In Gaul 


"Learn to live with uncer
tainty!" were the last immor
tal words of wisdom that Papa 
Joey gave us before we left. 
Well, sweethearts, I have be
come fast friends with uncer
tainty! I dine with her, attend 
classes with her, have tortured 
conversations whith her, and 
even sleep with her (and she's 
probably pregnant " .. to add 
to my problems). However 
each person harbors uncer
tainty for his or her own rea
sons, and it need not always 
surface as Culture SHOCK. 
Alternatives open to you 
are: Culture Disgust 
("They're sooo filthy and icky 
here"), Culture Amusement 
("There's a bakery on every 
corner and a pastry shop, in be-


tween!"). Culture Outrage 
("How dare these aliens treat 
us like aliens! "), and Culture 
Pleasant Surprise (for ex
ample, after seeing the Castles 
of the Loire, Fred Kassab was, 
in a rare, unguarded moment, 
moved to admit in heart-felt 
tones, "France is pretty 
good. ") 


The culture is going to get 
you in one way or another, be 
sure of it; and if you're a 
purist, you won't settle for less 
than the real thing: Culture 
Shock (ask for it by name!) 
For some, it's the Educational 
System, others are startled by 
La Vie Quotidienne, and then 
there are those of my persua
sion who are thrown into a 
catatonic stupor by the Lan-


Student burned 
by disco-Fever 


A phenomenon that has 
been much on my mind recen
tly is the prevalence of disco 
music here at K. Speaking as 
someone who loves music, 
(and hates the commercializa
tion trend evident in popular 
music today) I find parties and 
dances that play nothing but 
disco quite objectionable. 
Everyone has their own likes 
and dislikes, and the only way 
to approach pleasing a lot of 
people is to show variety in the 
hope that everyone will like 
some part of the whole. I find 
dances that play nothing but 
disco unrepresentative of the 
wishes of the entire student 
body. 


A perfect example was the 
recent Halloween party at 
Hicks, where a non-stop disco 
program (which was even 
repeated a couple of times) 
'was played to the exclusion of 
any other kind of music . I 
ask~d the people in charge if 
something else might be 
played, and received reluctant 
permission to play something 
else if my choices were good 
for dance music. A friend and 
I did so, and had the rare 
privilege of listening to thirty 
seconds of music before the 
inevitable disco came back on 
for the rest of the dance. 


fanatic, (I have folk danced, 
square danced, ballroom dan
ced, rock, jazz, country and 
western danced, even disco 
danced, all with great gusto 
and glee) and I find disco dan
cing as boring as disco music 
(at least in excess). People 
didn't seem to have much 
trouble dancing before disco 
was invented, and I must con
fess, I fail to understand the 
problem now. 


In conclusion, I would like 
to stress my desire for variety. 
Disco is all right with me, but 
not to the exclusion of all 
other forms of music. Any 
type of music played so much 
would begin to grow 
monotonous, and disco is not 
exactly the inost sophisticated 
music around. At a liberal arts 
college, shouldn't we keep an 
open mind and broaden our 
tastes a bit? 


Mike Daniels 


GEA,f,., 


guage itself. First, I thought it 
was all a colossal gag ... that 
everyone was speaking unin
telligible gibberish to me out 
of spite. Then, I tempered it to 
the belief that, well, yes, 
they're French ... but I'll bet 
they know English! (As it says 
in the tourist credo, "All them 
damn furriners speak 
Yankee ... ya just gotta talk 
real slow an' real loud!") 
Finally came resignation and I 
buckled down and tried to 
hold forth in a dialogue with 
my four-year old French 
sister. I cannot adequately 
convey continual reassertion 
of the fact that an entire na
tion is moving its lips, and to
tally unfamiliar sounds are 
coming out. 


If the country seems less hy
genitic, the inhabitants seem 
far hardier than we medically
minded, cleanliness-paranoid 
Americans. Though I'm gen
eralizing dangerously, I think 
there is more that they'll assay 
to eat, less worry over little 
dirt and bacteria, and they re
quire less heat in their build
ings to maintain bodily com
fort. I've seen far fewer truly 
obese people here, and there's 
no national craze for jogging, 
either. People who walk and 
bicycle every day as a matter 
of course scorn such make
shift exercise. American stu
dents, like hot-house flowers, 
tend to wilt for the first few 
weeks. It was highly comical 
when our entire class in Vichy 
had colds. 


Your astonishment may e
ven manifest itself in a sort of 
Reverse Culture-Shock, 
wherein you stumble upon 
"American" culture where 
you do not expect it (and pro- . 
bably do not want it!) but I 
can talk of that another 
time. . . Love you all, 


Rollin IV 


The reasons one hears 
around K for the disco over
play are that "everybody likes 
it and you can't dance to 
anything else." I disagree 
completely. I don't like it and 
I know a large number of 
other people who don' t either. 
I am a confirmed dance How Q.bout So wtC .t"f4/ T.wtr) J,,' ... ? 


Bob Sherbin 
Heidi A. Tietjen 
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perspectives 


When does service begin? 
Kieran Beer 


At the University of Wis
consin there has been a grand 
return to "College humor." 
There, Jim Mallon was elected 
president of the student body 
on the basis of his advocacy of 
fun and hijinks. 


Clever Jim has been sensi
tive to the character and needs 
of his constituents. "All the 
average student cares about is 
sex and drugs and 
rock'n'roll," according to 
Mallon. 


Mallon chairs student senate 
meetings with a large K-Mart 
plastic gavel and frequently at
tires himself in clown suits. 
Mallon has pushed for the 
flooding of the football sta
dium so that mock naval bat
tles can be staged and he has 
converted a large portion of 
student treasury funds into 
pennies so that they could be 
tossed into a fountain for stu
dents to scramble after. 


ments from behind the micro
phone at some student bar. He 
makes the statements that he 
does as student body presi
dent. So, when he speaks he is 
articulating the cynicism of 
Wisconson's students and is 
obstructing the efforts of stu
dents who might want to ask 
some vital questions. 


Those questions include, 
how much say students have in 
the running of their university, 
and how students can be a pos
itive influence politically and 
socially. 


K College students have not 
yet elected a "Bozo Brigade" 
to student commission. But, K 
seems to be much taken -in 
with the current trends on col
lege campuses, .at the expense 
of social concerns and ac
tivism. There is reason to 
questions where the priorities 
of some commission members 
and, indeed, of the whole cam
pus lay. 


ties and it was involved, even 
the past several years, in drives 


to make money for Oxfam (a 
world wide organization that 
tries to feed the hungry and 
share life-saving technology 
with the third world.) In ad
dition, the Political Action 
Committee existed to educate 
students about national and 
statewide issues and then 
organize them to act. 


Perhaps it was the self-right
eousness of some advocates of 
social action in the sixties that 
makes their example undesira
ble in the seventies. Or per
haps it is their excesses. But 
whatever the excess or failings 
of campus activists in the six
ties, that sense of service that 
is part of activism seems to me 
a desirable thing indeed. 


One can indeed admit that 
all this stuff is mildly 
amusing-for about three or 
four minutes. But, it is impor
tant to realize that Mallon is 
not making outrageous state-


K College's student commis
sion has a history of addres
sing itself to social and politi
cal concerns. K was a leading 
center in Michigan for the 
anti-war movement in the six-


We are producing more and 
more doctors, lawyers, and 
business people at K. The 
question is, are these products 
of old K College interested in 
using their positions in the 
professions to serve anyone 
but themselves, given their 
proclivity to serve only them
selves while at K? 


Togas may be fun but . . . 


Apartheid Committee opponents defend poll 
The article appearing on page four of the 


r-- November 2nd Index concerning a minority of 
Student Commission members who oppose the 
funding of the Committee on Apartheid (COA) 
is a disturbing case of slanted arguments that ult
imately lead to more publicity for the COA. 
(This publicaton is saturated with enough of it 
already.) 


The opposition to the funding of the COA is 
based on two arguments. Basically these are that 
the student body as a whole opposes Student 
Commission funding the COA (via their tuition 
dollars), and that Student Commission has no 
business funding political advocacy groups. 


The author, Ms. Seaberg, questions the validi
ty of a survey taken to determine the views of the 
student body by four members of the Student 
Commission. The accusation that the survey was 
conducted with "leadi~ questions posed in a 


manner to produce slanted responses" is at best 
well worded. Unfortunatly this falls somewhere 
in between an ignorant interpretation and an in
tentional slaI1.ting of the truth. Extensive attack 
was directed at what was a very unequivocal 
survey. The purpose of the poll was to determine 
where the student body stood on the question of 
funding for the COA. Ten percent of all resi
dents in every dorm on campus were asked three 
straightforward questions concerning the fund
ing. How Ms. Seaberg translated this informa
tional poll to be "highly suspect" is anyone's 
guess. 


The third question asked in the poll read, "Do 
you feel that the Committee on Apartheid is a 
good idea?". The res ponce to this question was 
that 61070 of those polled said yes. This result 
does correspond with Ms. Seaberg's argument 
that many of the people on foreign study support 


Cheapsho~============~ 


'RC6RTTII' 


)U1tt{@16 


l!::::===========by David Small-----


.he COA, as shown by a petition taken over the 
summer which 48070 of the student signed. It 
should also be pointed out that a petition consists 
of solicited signatures-not random samples of 
opinions. Petitions cannot be justified as quanta
tive sources of student opinion. 


As shown in the summer and supported in the 
fall by the poll, the student body feels that the 
Committee on Apartheid is a good idea. We are 
confident that the percentage of students off 
campus who do not want their tuition dollars be
hind the COA is comparable to the percentage of 
students on campus who feel the same. Thus 
voting against the funding of the COA the stu
dents off campus were represented. 


A distortion of a poll that arose out of com
mon sense and concern for representing the stu
dent body cannot go by unnoticed or unchal
lenged. Comprehensive representation is the pur
pose of Student Commission. 


The poll was merely an honest attempt to get a 
handle on student opinion and thereby better 
representing K College students. 


James G. Leonhardt Eric R. Wohlfeil 


Editor's note: ~l 
Last month a poll was taken of 100 students:t 


regarding funding and the Committee on Apar·:o 
theid. Organized by Brent Gurney, the poll was; 
conducted by 3rd floor Hoben on a Friday night ( 
between 9:30 and 11. Approximately IS persons~ 
were contacted at random in each dorm (21 in ,t, 
Trowbridge). The following questions were 
~k~: ~ 


1. Do you think that your tuition money i 
should be used to fund a political advocacy It 
group? 


Yes 16%,t: 
No 78070 tl 


Undecided 6' I 


2. Do you think that your tuition money should n; 
be used to fund the student Committee on1( 
Apartheid? .y 


Yes 2607o-v 
No 620701t 


Undecided 12070'0 
3. Do you think the student Committee on ic 


Apartheid is a good idea? 
Yes 61070'ul 


No 19070 u 
Undecided 20070 n; 


*term supplied by Thomas Ponto COllege~l~ 
comptroller l 


**from page 9 of COA report to the trustees. ~ 
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politics 


ERA travels Rocky Road to ~atification 
Ruth Moerdyk 


ew statements or proposals 
ve stirred more controversy 
n the following: 
Equality of rights under 
the law shall not be de
nied or abridged by the 
United States or by any 
state on account of sex. 
Congress shall have the 
power to enforce, by 
appropriate legislation, 
the provisions of this 
article. 
This amendment shall take 
effect two years after the 
date of ratification. 


hese statements make up 
entire Equal Rights 


endment-a source of lim
s rhetoric, debate, and 
understanding. 
he ERA was passed over


elmingly by the House in 


1971 and the Senate in 1972. 
To be adopted as an amend


ment to the Contitution the 
ERA needs to be ratified by 
three-fourths of the states. At 
the time of Congress' passage 
of the ERA bill, women's 
rights had just become a major 
issue, and the women't move
ment was gathering wide
spread popular support. Con
sequently, several states rati
fied the amendment almost 
immediately, often with little 
debate. ERA was ratified so 
rapidly by so many states that 
its passage by the 1979 dead
line for State ratification 
seemed certain. 


By 1976 ERA's opposition 
became loud and extremely or
ganized; state legislatures 
chose not to confront the is-


;----PBC -----
continued from page 1) 


t areas. Some categories, 
I as Student Services and 
itutional Support were 
10 above the mean, while 
lent Aid was 4070 below the 
n for the GLCA. Various 
anations have been sug
!d for these descrepancies. 
Roger Fecher, Vice-Presi-
for Business and Finance 
PBC Chairman, explains 
the inclusion of the initial 
; of the Funds for the 
,re campaign may account 
nost of the higher Institu
tl Support percentage. Ex
led student recruitment 
explain the large Student 
Ices figure, Dr. Fecher 
mds, as K took this step 
re most other colleges 
h are now just catching 
Dr. Kurt Kaufman, PBe 
ty member, considers the 
vely low student aid to be 
nensurated with K's rela
r low tuition (more than 
lelow the GLCA average). 
..!.. budget trends also in-


dicate that the student aid lev
el at K has expanded since 
1976 toward the GLCA 
average. 


Perhaps the most significant 
problem facing those who ·are 
planning next year's budget is 
a College history of insuf
ficient revenues in recent years 
and consequent spending of 
the endowment, a point em
phasized by both Dr. Fecher 
and Dr. Kaufman. To alleviate 
this crisis, both Fecher and 
Kaufman suggest a combina
tion of reduced expenditures 
and increased tuition. 


Part II will concentrate on 
these problems and their 
implicatons. 


Currently, PBC has the fol
lowing members: Rainsford, 
Fecher, Dewey and Board 
from the Administration; 
Anderson, Flesche, Kaufman, 
Stavig, Wickstrom and 
Godfrey from the faculty, 
and; DeRose, Gurney, Moyer 
and Joe Nuyen from the stu
dent body. 


sue. As a result, the number of 
ratifying states suddenly re
mained stationary at thirty
one of the required thirty-four. 


Pro-ERA forces hadn't ex
pected a fight and failed to 
lobby state legislatures effect
ively. However I the opposition 
to ERA is well organized, 
tightly knit, and fanatical. Its 
lobbying methods have fright
ened numerous state legisla
tors into submission. When it 
became obvious that ERA 
would not be ratified by the 
1979 deadline, women's rights 
leaders pressured Congress to 
grant a deadline extension; in 
October this was granted. The 
new ratification deadline is 
December 1981. 


According to its opponents 
the ERA will force women out 
of the home and into jobs, 
deny women alimony and 
child support in divorces, con
tribute to the family's 
disintegration, lead to unisex 
housing and lavatory facilities 
in public places, result in in-


creased homosexuality, and 
have innumerable other unde
sirable effects. In reality, these 
fears are groundless. 


It should be noted that 
twelve states have state-wide 
equal rights amendments, and 
none of the predicted effects 
have resulted, nor are they 
likely to occur. In the states 
that have ERA, its effects have 
been positive. This seems to 
indicate that success would al
so be had with a national equal 
rights amendment. 


The ERA does not deny 
women alimony, child sup
port, or child custody in di
vorces. It legally acknowledges 
the fact that many long-time 
homemakers may not have 
marketable job skills and rec
ognizes the homemakers con
tribution to family support. In 
some states this has led to spe
cial programs for displaced 
homemakers. Under the 
Amendment the divorced par


,ty most qualified to pay ali
mony and/or child custody is 


the one who does so. This has 
advantages for men and 
women. 


Additionally, women could 
no longer be legally discrimi
nated against in housing, em
ployment, education, and 
business. 


The fears that ERA will in
crease the divorce rate, in
crease homosexuality, and 
lead to unisex facilities have 
been disproved in states that 
already have it. 


The national Equal Rights 
Amendment will simply insure 
that men and women share the 
same legal rights and responsi- · 
bilities. It will neither deny a 
woman her femininity nor a 
man his masculinity. It will 
not turn the structure of 
American society upside
down, regardless of what its 
opponents claim. The Amend
ment will protect everyone 
against discrimination. And 
such protection is necessary in 
a country where all people are 
theoretically created equal. 


Viewing France's Politics 
Martine Dorangeon 


(Editor's note: Martine 
Dorangeon is a foreign stu
dent from France.) 


France has many political 
parties, ranging from the ex
treme right (there ar still royal
ists!) to the extreme left. 
Among all those we can dis
tinguish six main political par
ties: three on the Left, three 
on the Right. 


It is hard to tell exactly the 
differences between the three 
conservative parties. It is 
much more a question of per
son than a question of ideolo
gy. The French people are very 
individualistic. Whenever two 
persons of the same party disa
gree-even on the slightest 
point-one of the disputants 
leaves the party and forms one 
of his/her own. 


The RPR party ("gathering 
for the Republic"), lead by 
Jacques Chirac, is the most 
popular Right-wing party. 
Chirac follows the same 
politics as De Gaulle but he is 
more nationalistic and believes 
in a stronger authority of the 
central government. 


At the elections held in 
March 1978 the RPR gained a 
lot of votes and beat the Presi
dent's party. Chirac was very 
successful because he pro
posed many measures to im
rove the social conditions in 
France. 


On the left, the differences 
are very apparent. The Social
ist party, claiming the im
provement of the working 
class and the lower-middle 
class by a better repartition of 
goods is the most popular of 
these leftists. 


In the last elections the three 
Le ftist parties considered 
forming a coalition in order to 
win the majority of seats in the 
government. (None of these 


parties alone is able to defeat 
the right-wing parties). How
ever, this coalition was disas
terous. The Communist Party 
kept clashing with the Socialist 
Party quarreling for over six 
months and thus divided the 
parties internally causing them 
to lose public support. And, 
when the elections came the 
people again voted for the 
conservative side of the politi
cal spectrum. 


(These elections motivated 
peqple to go out and vote. On
ly 16 percent of the French 
people did not turn out at the 
polls.) 


The fact that the people of 
France elected a majority of 
conservative deputies indicates 
that the French do not want , 
change. Though there are 
many political, economical, 
and social problems, the peo
ple are afraid of communism. 
The people think they should 


. best vote for the Right in the 
actual elections because no
body wants to lose the free
dom and property he/she al
ready has. This probably 
sounds confusing to Ameri
cans, but it is simply a reflec
tion of French mentality. 
Amazingly enough most of the 
people who vote for the Left 
do no belong to the working 
class, but to the middle class, 
including many intellectuals. 
People vote for the right, 
pushing those parties into the 
government, then, ironically, 
demonstrate in the streets for 
social reforms they want. 


In a country like France, 
where the opposition to the 
government is very strong, the 
government cannot ignore its 
opponents. There is much 
pressure put on the govern
ment flom the opposition, and 
the government is compelled 


to issue many reforms. Thus 
many changes have occurred, 
but without any revolution 
and without people losing 
their freedom and their 
properties. 


The president is elected for 
seven years and may be reelec
ted for another term in office. 
He is the most powerful per
son in the government. The 
day when he has to face an op
posing assembly of deputies, 
his position will be threatened. 
However, despite major prob
lems, the conservative govern
ment has lasted for 20 years 
and it does not seem like it will 
change. 


In France students are very 
politically involved. Almost in 
every university one finds stu
dents who belong to extreme
Left parties. 


The most revolutionary stu
dents (Trotskyites, anarchists) 
are to be found in liberal arts 
and law, the most conservative 
in medicine. Every ti TIe a gov
erll ment passes a law regard
ing the universities the Leftist 
sl udents go on strike. The last 
bIg strike, which took place 
two years ago, lasted over four 
months. 


The student strikes are ef
fective . For example, the May 
1968 movement incited the 
government to change the old 
structures of the universities. 


The students are less apathe
tic than the non-students. 
They are worried about their 
own future and they keep ask
ing the government for jobs in 
the field in which they are stu
dying. Often the students go 
on strike to suppor the work
ers. However, once the stu
dents get into the work system 
they lose their pugnaciousness 
and become apathetic like the 
rest. 
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diversions 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d 
EVENTS CALENDAR Wind Ensemble and Chamber Orchestra Concert, Dalton . 
Thursday, November 16 Theatre, 8 pm. 


The National Health, K College Playhouse, 8 pm. Tuesday, November 28 
"The Discovery of {he Universe," lecture by Dr. Mark Kalamazoo Concert Band, Martin Obed, director, Dalton 


Chartrand III, Dewing 103, 8 pm. Theatre, 8 pm. 
Friday, November 17 Wednesday, November 29 


Dr. Byron Bangert of Judson Baptist Church, Stetson Chapel, Film Society, Raisin in the Sun, Recital Hall, 7 and 9:30 pm. 
10 am. Jazz Lab Band Concert, Dalton Theatre, 8 pm. 


Film Society, Allegro Non Troppo, Recital Hall, 7, 9, 
and 11 pm. 


The National Health, Playhouse, 8 pm. 
Godspell, Center Showcase, 8 pm (repeats the 18th). 
Equus, Civic Auditorium, 8:30 pm (repeats the 18th). 


Saturday, November 18 
The Jongleurs, Stetson Chapel, 8 pm. 
The National Health, Playhouse, 8 pm. 


Sunday, November 19 
The National Health, Playhouse, 2 pm. 


Monday, November 20 
Wind Ensemble Concert, Dalton Theatre, 8 pm. 


Tuesday, November 21 
Alliance Francaise, President's Lounge, 8 pm. 
The Sound of Music, Miller Auditorium, 8 pm (repeats the 


22nd). 
'Monday, November 27 


Career Development Meetin m. 


MOVIE THEATRES 
Beacon 1 - Revenge of the Pink Panther 
Beacon 2 - No Longer Alone 
Campus Theatre - The Big Fix 
Eastowne 1 - Comes a Horseman 
Eastowne 2 - A Wedding 
Eastowne 3 - Hooper 
Eastowne 4 - Hot Lead and Cold Feet 
Eastowne 5 - Foul Play 
Maple Hill Cinema 1 - Animal House 
Maple Hill Cinema 2 - Who is Killing the Great Chefs of Europe? 
Maple Hill Cinema 3 - The Wild Geese 
Plaza 1 - Who'll Stop the Rain 
Plaza 2 - Up in Smoke 
State - A Message from Space 
West Main Mall - Midnight Express 


Hospital visit beneficial 


Laughter cures 
. Student proves 


mid-quarter .lIs Newton's 
Phyllis Williams 


Many of us fail to see the 
element of comedy that is said 
to exist in every aspect of life. 
For those who disbelieve the 
truth of this observation, go
ing to the Theatre Arts 
Department's Fall production 
of The National Health (or 
Nurse Norton's Affair) will be 
sufficient to prove that a bit of 
comedy is even present in an 
all-male ward of a North 
England hospital. 


This play was first per
formed in England and is full 
of the wit and humor for 
which the British are justly 
famous. Playwright Peter 
Nichols juxtapositions events 
that occur in the hospital ward 
with events from an English 
television soap opera about a 
hospital. 


Nichols succeds well in pre
senting this relationship analo
gously by skillfully capturing 
both the humor and serious
ness that can exist in real and 
imagined representations of 
hospital life. 


In the real life scenes por
trayed on stage, the patients in 


the ward become philoso
phers, sharing and comparing 
their views on everything from 
religion to interracial relation
ships. Most of their topics are 
supplied by the television. 


Even death becomes an ob
ject of comedy when one dying 
patient complains about a
nother's inability to accept 
death and "die with dignity." 
No one succeeds in altering 
anyone else's opinion as they 
all either die or are discharged 
with the same beliefs they had 
before. 


The soap opera scenes, on 
the other hand, stereotypically 
capture the elements of melo
drama. They are full of sus
pense, romance, and danger, 
including a boy and a girl who 
are united in the end. Love af
fairs and gossip become the 
important business of the hos
pital, with the care of the 
patients being a secondary 
and far less important 
consideration. 


This insightful combination 
of fact and fiction will pro
vide two hours of laughter to 
anyone who sees it. The mem
bers of the cast have worked 


KAZOO'S MOST COMPLETE 
RECYCLED RECORD & TAPE STORE 
IS NOW KAZOO'S MOST COMPLETE 
HLI'EGIL\SS • I:aROGRESSIVE (~O(T~TR" 
• OLDTnIE~~lIERI(,A ... ~TIL\DlnOS'\L· 


~ RECORD SHOP n t 
: .t- -PL('S- l-


• NEW JAZZ AND ROCK RELEASES • 


~ ~ $3.99 J-J.I 
OF COURSE, WE'RE STILL 
BUYING - SELLING 


RECYCLED 
RECORDS [,. TAPES 
W. VINE S LOCUST 


343-2921 
NOW OPEN SUNDAY 


hard to produce the very best 
in entertainment which is cer
tain to be a treat different 
from any other this quarter. 


The show opens this Thurs
day and will run through Sun
day, November 19. Tickets are 
free to Kalamazoo College stu
dents with ID and can be ob
tained at the Fine Arts 


Building box office from noon 
to 5 pm, Monday through Fri
day. The play is being staged 
in the Playhouse. 


Law of 
Mark M.W. Laning 


Poised, three thousand feet 
above ground, feet dangling in 
space, heart competing for 
room with stomach ... What 
was I doing? What did it all 
mean, anyway? Here it was, 
Saturday of the seventh week. 
Sure, the SIP was slightly be
hind schedule, but was it real
ly that important? The sput
tering of the prop engine 
jerked me back to reality. 


Not willing to wait for K College to initiate ROTC programs, 
Mark Laning plays paratrooper. 


ENJOY mOM OUR HORN OF PlEiTY AT THE 


Gravit 
I'd always believed 


of gravity, (ever sin 
Ramsey's third grade 
science class), but if 
life has taught me an 
all, it is that nothing is 
Perhaps things land 
coincidence. Maybe 
don't notice. Lately, 
have had a weird ten 
float by me. 


My mission was 
could not shirk by dut 
sue scientific inquiry. 
was to provide that fin 
would toss me into th 
let the unbridled forc 
ture do as they wished 


It was for an a 
cause, the furthering 
ledge. However, the 0 


cated that I would be s 
back to earth, causing 
tal structure extensive 
But I was determined. 
not falter because of 
ing matter of physic 
What is that saying 
The end of living is 
learning? 


It didn't take long. 
tops of the trees wer 
approaching. There 
chance to think. Spli 
timing was crucial. B 
in. At what precise m 
pull the ripcord, rei 
chute, and float down 
obedience to Newton' 


Luckily, cooler he 
pre-determined the 
The static line conne 
with the plane had in 
confirmation of Sir 
claim. The blurred 
stabilized. 


But, in spite of the 
there was nothing equ 
sensation of total p 
ness experienced du 
fall. Storm clouds ap 
as I gathered up my c 
pondered the enormil 
accomplishment. So 
another day was g 
another ten pages 
unwritten? I wal 
toward the Horizon. 







Kevin Clark bursts for yardage against Concordia in 
early season home contest. 
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sports 


Gridders complete 


exceptional year 
The 1978 football team was 


one of the best teams K College 
has seen in recent years. Led 
by their powerful defence, the 
Gridders smashed their way to 
a 6-2 record and a second 
place finish in the MIAA. 


Team unity and spirit, along 
with dedication and ex
perience, were greatly respon
<;ible for the Hornet's success. 


The Gridders opened their 
season with 'a 40-0 victory over 
Concordia. The next week K 
rolled over Manchester 16-7. 
Keyon was the next to tumble, 


as K triumphed 29-12. The 
first league game was against 
Olivet. Kazoo won 30-14. The 
following week the Gridders 
took their 4-0 record to Alma 


where they once again came 
out on top. Homecoming Sat
urday brought about the de
feat of Albion, which made 


Kalamazoo College the only 
undefeated team in the state. 
The Gridders were handed 
their first lose by a tough 
Adrian team, 3-14. The 
following week K fell to Hope, 


the 1978 league champions, by 
a score of 13-31. 


Overall, it was a very fine 
year. The Kazoo "Demolition 
Defence" drew national recog
nition, and many offensive 
players won league honors as 
the MIAA player of the _week. 


There was only one thing 
that the Hornet Gridders did 
not live up to. That was the 
MlAA coaches' and the Kala
mazoo Gazette's predictions 
that K and Olivet would battle 
it out for last place. 


Runners place fifth at MIAA 
lege in the meet had they been 
healthy. Second year coach 
Ray Comeau commented, 
"Dan Thomas, who placed 
38th, would have easily made 
the top ten if he had been feel
ing well. That alone would 
have given us second. And we 
had four other runners who 
just couldn't run up to their 
abilities because of sickness." 


Junior Joel Menges was K's 
first finisher, placing second 
with a time of 25:00. He was 
only nine seconds bf.!hind 
pace-setter Doug Diekema of 
Calvin. Both runners shattered 
the old course of 26:00. 
Menges was awarded All
Conference honors for the 
third straight year. 


Freshman Perry Henschke 
placed tenth, earning the last 
medal with a time of 26:16. 
Sophomore Tim Holmes, his 
breathing restricted by a chest 


End year 5-3-2 . 


cold, managed to place 25th. 
Comeau praised Holmes for 
running "a real gutsy race". 


Freshman Mike Houk, pas
sing five opposing runners in 
the last half mile, finished 
32nd, followed by Thomas, 
freshman Jamie Galindo, and 
senior Dan Duncan, who took 
38th, 41st, and 43rd places 
respectively. 


"Dan Duncan came out for 
the first time this year, and 
waf held back by a pulled mus
cle all season long," Comeau 
remarked. "He really would 
have helped us out had he 
stayed healthy." 


Last Saturday the Harriers 
traveled to Cleveland to com
pete in the Division III district 
qualification meet for the 
NCAA Championships. Only 
five runners made the trip and 
K's depleted squad finished 
far back in the field, taking 


Booters finish 
The K College soccer team 


wound up their season No
vember 6 in a tough game 
against John Wesley College. 


Faculty Forum 
(continued from page 3, 


to large universities, and 32 percent were to libraries outside 
Ie State of Michigan. 
For students to use these expanded resources effectively, 


planning is necessary. A first step should always be the 
n Library. At least ninety percent of the material needed 


cOurse-related \\-ork should be found there. If a desired title is 
. yet in the collection, it can often be purchased and made 


;aliable to the student within a few days. Older books, or titles 
~t appropriate for addition to the collection can frequently be 
Icated in another local library. Materials not'in Kalamazoo can 
ually be obtained within the state but will probably take two to 
h weeks to arrive. Most of the interloan services are free, 


t ough fees are required for some photocopies. 
The quality of academic work at Kalamazoo College should 


be diminished due to insufficient information . Students can 
should make use of the rich resources available to them 


ough these cooperative programs . 


Although the booters lost 3-4, 
they put up a good fight and 
played an excellent match. 


Kazoo's first goal of the 
game was scored by freshman 
Ichiro Tsuruoka early in the 
first half. Later in the game 
senior Bobby O'Brien scored 
on a corner kick which raised 
the score 2-0 in favor of K. 
The Hornet's last score of the 
season came when senior Steve 
Jackson put the ball past John 
Wesley's goalie. John 
Wesley's center full back 
scored what proved to be the 
winning goal early in the over
time period. 


The Hornets last conference 
game was against Olivet. The 
match ended in a 3-3 tie. Scor-


PREGNANT? 
Unhappy About It? 


Pregnoncy Je,lIng 
Immedlote R~ul" 


Coli Birthright 
:u9-4673 (HOPE) 


24 h<, . 7 doY' n week 


12th out of 15 teams. 
"With the sicknesses and 


everything, we knew we 
weren't going to place very 
high up," elaborated Comeau. 
"We went down there to get 
experience for next year's 
districts. " 


Menges and Galindo de
cided to experiment in the 
meet and attack the grassy 
course barefooted. They 
would up as Kazoo'~ top two 
finishers, taking 11 th and 60th 
places. 


Henschke, Houk, and fresh
man Greg Flynn rounded out 
the team's scoring by grabbing 
66th, 79th, and 83rd places. 


Next year, almost all of K's 
current runners will be return
ing. Several students now on 
foreign study will join them, 
as well. With this crew the 
Harriers are hopeful about the 
1979 league ti tie. Young quarterback Tom 


Ranville fires a pass. 


tough season 
ing tor K were junior Byung 
Yoon and freshman Danny 
Minkus and Amusa Dere. 


The booters finished their 
season with an overall record 
of 5-7-3, and a MlAA record 
of 5-3-2. In addition, the 
Hornet's placed third in the 
league. 


"We had a good year, and 1 
think we played well in our 


games," stated Tauruoka. 
"We'd like to thank all the 
people who came to watch us, 
it really helped." 


The team is anxious and ex
cited about next year's season. 
With seven starters returning 
from this season, the booters 
have hopes of improving their 
record, and possibly winning 
the 1979 league championship. 


INSTANT CASH 


BUY 


FlipSlde 
Records 


345~310 


249 N, BURDICK MAll 


SEU 
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Born to Run 
(Ragged) 


V. L. Reichow 
Dear Ann. decided I was much 


not thinking about 
been coming to that 
sion a lot lately. 


She sounded 


Excerpts from a corresp~ndence 


It's eighth week and I've been 
reduced to wearing a J.C. Pen
ny derby and talking with a 
strange accent. The hat is the 
best thing I ever bought. (It's 
right up there with my box of 
Crayolas, Mark Twang al
bum, Stream Line Support 
Bra, and fake 1.0.) People at 
K have stopped concealing 
their stares and now openly 
declare me a comical pheno
menon. All my life I've want
ed to be a phenomenon. I tell 
you it's great. I don't even 
have to open my mouth. As 
for the accent ... I think it's 
just a consequence of the trials 
and tribulations associated 
with English studies. 


I told her I was " 
"That's no way for an 
coming lawyer to 
said. I keep telling her 
going to become a la 
ter which she gave me 
"you-can 't-j ust-Iay 
and-wri te-poetry-al 
life" routine. "But I 
guitar ... " I thought 
self. I had to let the 
Mom just doesn't 
Bruce Springstien. 


Write me soon 


Dave 


Dave Whitmer 
Blue Oldham 


Did you see our letters in the 
Index? They're really awful, 
wretched ... I'm so a
shamed. I don't know how I 
could let you talk me into that. 


Blue 


Blue 
You know I saw the letters.' 


We wrote them together. Who 
do you think you're kidding? 


Dave 


Dave 
I'm looking at the letters 


right now. I didn't notice 
while we were writing them, 
but now I'm beginning to see 
the glimmerings of a very 
subtle schemata. It's fascina
ting what the mind can do, 
no? (as the Europeans say) 
Well, for what's it's worth, I 
don't think they're so bad 
now. 


Blue 


Blue 
Sorry you didn't like "our" 


letters in the Index. I guess it's 
too bad I told Bob we'd do it 
but there're other towns, other 
rags to write for. Anyhow, 
I've been sitting here wonder
ing how much force it would 
take from my legs to propel 
my head through the ceiling. 


Dave 


Dave 
It probably depends on 


where you are. It's okay about 
the letters; they're pretty stu
pid, self-referential and all, 
but nobody'll care in a week-at 
least I hope not. God, would
not it be awful if someone 
cared? I'd have kittens, or shit 
a brick or something-if I knew 
someone cared. Hopefully 
they'd have the decency to 
keep it to themselves. Oh well, 
on with the future, or some
thing like that. 


Blue 


Blue 
I think some people really 


CARE-not just care, and I 
don't think they're going to 
keep it to themselves. Of 
course they can't. In fact I 
think they'll care too much 
and maybe read the letters in
sead of what they usually do 


with them (what that is I'm 
not really sure but I think 
Fitzgerald alludes to a similar 


conflict, paradox, impasse or 
phenomenon? on page 28 of 
Gatsby (don't bother checking 
it). 


Dave 


Dave 
Do you really think they 


,:;ould matter to anyone here? 
It hadn't occurred to me that 
:someone might read them. Too 
bad it's too late to do anything 
'about it now. We'll see 
what happens-nothing big, 
probably. 


Do you think we should 
write these in code, just to be 
sure? 


Blue 


P.S. If we ever do this again 
let's try for more plot, okay? 


Blue 
If you wanted plot, you 


should have said so in the first 
place, we could have pushed 
the letters further into the fu
ture, made ourselves great art
ists, created impossible artistic 
paradoxes or even pushed our
selves right into some future 
womb. We could have devel
oped plot all-right-even 
characters. 


Let's hope there's no next 
~ime though. 


Dave 


Dave 
I hope you don't mind that I 


corrected your punctuation in 
(hat last letter, but somebody 


,rnight steal .it and use it in a se
quel: "Back Page Letters II" 
and that's all we need. I mean, 


we're not out of the Morass 
of these, yet. 


Give my regards to Blanche; 
sorry to hear about her hernia. 


Blue 


Blue 
Her name's Bernice. 


Dave 


I got a phone call from my 
mother yesterday. She's con
cerned with the ways in which 
I'm structuring my life at K. (I 
told her I could relate.) Her 
first question wa~ "Why is it 
going to cost you money to get 
a job in the spring?" After 
thinking about it for awhile I 


I become a social 
really think I'm 
keep hearing strange 
noxious noises in the 
the night over at 
wake up in the mor 
the guys on the 
look like ducks. If 
study isn't any better 
to me, please! 


the state of the psyche 
pattj gossman 


dear mom: the maternity plant 
that you gave me for christmas 
is dying. please don't take this 
to heart. no, i'm not making a 
subtle statement about reject
ing your values. it's just that 
the room is overheated. we live 
above the boiler and the air is 
very dry. my wandering jew is 
'withering ... dear ann: as i 
write this my maternity plant 
is curling up and dying like 
Job or something. or maybe 
that's the wandering jew. i 
think i've been a lit major for 
too long . . . dear doug: you 
certainly made it clear where 
exactly your allegiances lie, us
ing World Bank stationary. 
you also misspell my name 
consistently throughout the 
letter. look kid, i can take a 
hint. and why can i not make 
myself understood in terms of 
my obsession with death. you, 
like root, have totally miscon
strued my intention. i am a 
child of doubt and disbelief, 
and i believe-in fact i know it 
is so that i will remain so till 
the end of my life. i have been 
and am still horribly tor
mented by a longing for belief 
that grows stronger the more 
reasons have not to 


believe ... dear dad: financ
ial aid screwed up my loan 
again ... dear ann: do you 
ever feel like you're just out on 
loan. what if you never come 
due? i mean, what if nobody 
wants you repaid? look, i 
don't mean to sound de
pressed, its just that i had to 
do a presentation on kant and 
i don't know what the hell he 
means by transcendant . i 
mean, really-how ironic for 


me to write about transcend
ance. look, root, t is is the 
point i was trying to make. of 
course we can't think god back 
together let alone ourselves. 
but that doesn't mean we 
aren't obsessed with it. is it my 
fault you repress your longing 
for this out-of-reach whole
ness behind your freudian re
ductivisms. not to mention be
ing terse and curt... dear 
barry: there's no need to be 
terse. i wish you would just let 
me know when you're angry. 
you intellectualize it all. i 
mean there's something to 
wanting to undergo something 
nobly, don't you think? i 
don't want comfort, i want 
god i want sin i want every
thing. perhaps i'm claiming 
the right to be unhappy, oh, 
god not in the way we suffer 
here. this isn't suffering ... 


dear ann: you once said you 
,couldn't understand how any
one could act contrary to their 
own conscience. doesn't it 
seem maybe like love is amor-


al. i think we're 
flict pam . . . is 
immoral? and isn't 
instinct really 
survival's? ... dear 


thank you . . . dear 
your expensive copy of 
weil sits still on my 
tween the interstices of 
find myself living these 
random thoughts 
nermost secrets of the 
i find myself longing 
in spite of the fact that 
snows i grow morbid, 
suicidal and easily 
there is something to 
fering you know. . . 
wiesel the wandering 
the sage he is alone 
a false life because he's 
name ... ah, barry 
see, such decisions, 
ings aren't to be 
the ovals we fly into 
in our lives that leave 
ken (thanks vickie) i 
to tell you there are 
connections. but 
you can. 
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New Face in Fin . Aid 
Seeks Open Dialogue 


~ -


~ ;;~~;"" perlormiD.g s tunts to raise fundi lor 
ror the untold story. see page 7. 


dan Regime Denounced 
Kieran Beer 


Kyemba camr to 
MillN Auijitorium on 


8 wa~k his audicllce to take 
In toppling Idi Amin Dada 
powt'r in Uganda. 


K"mb", :I former cabinet 
under Amin, claims that 
the United Stab's buys 


'",.rr""",, of Ug:lndan wffce, 
i~ ahll' to fill hi, coff('rs and 
his hrnchm('n. Without 


frnm the U.S. from 
sales, Kyrmb:l docs not 


Amin could maintain 


IS diffirult to under~tand 
the l!nitrd Stat{'s. the 


drmocr:lcy in the world. 
ilsrlr to o;ustain the 
t)nnny in the world 


," '\3id Ky<'mba. H<, 
that Amf'ricans write 


Ir Congrf'o;~mrn and en 
them to rnd import of 
coffrr. 
Kypmba', own brOlh('r 


of Amin in 1972. He 
that many CIOS1' friends 
kill..,u by Amin, Kyt'mba 


I.:ganda with ('onCNn for his 
lift' in \13y 1917. 


fie IAminl hnc; murdl'red 
citilrM .. Wt· hllve 


seen bodies in the rivers, we 
have seen bodies in the swamps. 
we have set'n bodies in the 
lorests," Kyemba. said ~1Qwly. 


Estimates of those killed at 
Amin's bidding range from 
100,000 to 300.000 victims in a 
country of 11 million people. 


Kyemba admits that early on 
in Amin's rule he kne.... that 
th('s(' mass slayings were taking 
plac{'. For this reason th('re was 
('riticism of Kyemba as to why he 
served Amin ror six y('ars. The 
Western Herald carried a truer 
on rrb. 3 that identified Kyemba 
as Amin's "righthand man." Thr 
letter, written by the President 
of the African Student Union at 
WMU. added that "Africans do 
not lake Kyemba seriously ... 
Amin and Kyemba are both 
tainted with the blood of the 
Ugandan peoplf'." 


Pickets from tht· Afrit'an 
Student Union stood quietly 
out'lidf' of Miller Auditorium. 
"Send Kyemba back to be judgt'd 
by his buddy." r(,lId one sign 
!wing carried by one of the 
pickels. 


In the I[ut'stion and answer 
o;('ssion. Kyemba replil'd to the 
charges made b)' some of tht' 


"L ;1' I L " lJ e ong earner 
Gross. an advocate of 


",·";",,1,,',,,,", will speak on 
!"''',;bl, University" Mon 


13. al 9:30 in Dewing 
An author of nUlll('rous 
, hIS latest. The Lifelong 


has bt't'n hailt'd as a 
de for those deSIring more 


an eau.cation than just a 


1972, Mr. Gross renoun«'d 
d\'gree he re-ceived from 


UniverSity. wnvinccd 
~dl'gr<'es. c:redentiais, and 


are nol what they 
to be: authentic: evidence 


;",.U'.""I a tta inme n1." 
, he is advocating <II.,.",;,., something that can 


outside the c:ollege 
yet lose none of its 


'1'h", lnvisibile University" 
Ih31 Mr. GrosS presents is open 
to all. as self learners are not 
confined to anyone socio· 
('conomic group, nor to anyone 
locality. "The one inlractible 
rl'Quirement for admission to IU 
is the impulse toward self 
devt"lopment·-thf' unsolemn de 
termination to be<-ome more and 
bt>tter than you are." Gross 
wrote. 


Mr. Gross holds an apointmenl 
al New York University's School 
of Continuing Education as 
adjunct associ3te proessor of 
social thought. 


Hill appearance on campus IS 


sponsored by C.U.B. and 
PARALLEL. 


pickeLs. He justified his initial 
willingness to serve Amin when 
he came to powt'r In 1971 on the 
grounds that Amin', prNlesllO'l', 
President OOOte. was an un
popular dictator. Many thought 
that Amin would not rule in kind. 


As Kyemba realized that 
atrocities wcre being committed 
by Amin, he says that he was 
persuaded to stay in Uganda by 
friends. Kycmba stated that he 
was sure his critics would only 
hnvt· been happy if he had been 
shot while in Ugandn. Kyemlja 
:,llW his rt'maining in Uganda as 
ultimately beoefidat 10 his fellow 
Ugandan!; and a, service to 
them. not Amin. 


Dr. Bill Pruitt, director of K's 
Afriran <;tudies program and 
3'llIistant dirt'rtor of Foreign 
Rtudy. idcntifit>s Kyemba as a 
politician first lind foremost. HI' 
poinl!; out that Kyemba st.'ems to 
have profited by serving Amin 
lo ..... ning more than one house and 
more than one Mercedes!. 
lcaving only when it no longer 
..... as J)Ossible tu stay in Uganda. 
Pruitt think!> it pos<,ibl(' that 
Kyemba pO:'!>e:'~l'S a dr!;ire to 
fl'turn to Uganda onc(' Amin has 
fallen lind pr('!;('nt him!;('lf as a 
leader ..... ho ha!; workl'd for that 
fnll inlt-'rnalionally. 


"It is difficult to t('11 whether 
or not hr i~ campaigning." s81d 
Pruitt, reflecting 00 Kycmba's 
1'.S. sjl('aking lour. "But his 
indirlmenl lof AminI is neces 
sary," Pruitt added. 


I'rUitt al!;o di~agrecd wilh 
Kyt·mba·o; ,.Iea for a legislated 
hnvcott of l'l{undan coffee. 
cal'ling It a blld preeedent. 
Ho ..... ever. ht· sees "nothing 
.... rong" with putting pressure on 
Ihr Importl'r!; of Ugandan ('offre. 
who Kyrmha had identified as 
Grnt'ral Food!> and }o'olger·s. 


While doubts about the per 
!'Ional history and present 
motive!> of Henry Kyemba had 
been i'JCpres~d. on at least one 
point there was no disagref>ment 
with Kyemba. No one argued 
that Amin was anything more 
than a brutal and murderous 
dictator. 


by Andy Angelo 


"Communication" is a 'avorite 
word of Carol Whearty. the new 
Associate Director of Financial 
Aid. 


Whearty. who began work tit 
K this past Monday. emphasizes 
the neeessity ror open dialogue 
not only between students and 
her offiee but also between the 
higher administrational depart 
ments and the Financial Aid 
Office. 


As associate director of Finan
cial Aid, \vhearty will be the 
main source ror students' ques· 
tions concerning financial aid. 
She will be responsible ror 
receiving aid applications, reo 
viewing them, and awarding the 
financial aid. 


Whearty has many goals she 
hopes to achieve at K, one of 
which is "to send out more 
information concerning financial 
aid to students." A rommunica 
tion tool she hopes to create is a 
new br()(:hure which explains the 
various opportunities of financial 
aid availablf' to K uurlt'nl~. 


Former director of finandal 
aid at John C.uroll University in 
Cleveland, Ohio, Whearty brings 
with her an extensive and varied 
background in the financial aid 
rield. She is a I{raduate of State 


University of New York at 
Buffalo where she received her 
BA in History in 1971 and a 
masters in Counselor Education 
in 1972. After completing her 
educational career at Bunalo, she 
was orrered and accepted a 
graduate assistantship at that 
university in the finandal aid 
department. 


In April 1973, Whearty moved 
to Steubenville, Ohio, to become 
the director of financial aid at 
Jefferson Poly Technical Insti· 
tute. Her stay at Jefferson was 
brief as she left the school in 
August of the same year to 
assume the duties of head of 
financial at John Carroll. 


The Cleveland school became 
home for Whearty as she 
remained at John CarroU for five 
years. While at John CarroU. she 
was active in the Ohio Associa
tion of Sudent Financial Aid 
Administrators. 


Whea"y rose through the 
ranks of the organization. 
Inoving from the positions of 
regional representative to seft'e
tary of slate, then to editor of the 
group's newsletter, and finaUy to 
the president's chair. which she 
never got to sit in due to her 
recent move to Kalamazoo. 


Carol Whearty, new associate director of FIDllDcial Ald. will answer 
Itludentfil' quelltions concerning financial aid, along with reviewing and 
awarding aid. 


Squatters' Rights Change 
b) Katie Fancher 


Students wishing to remain in 
their present rooms or !iludt'nts 
trading rooms with :1 neighbor 
must turn in Spring Housing 
forms to their Ht'ad Resident. 


Students not exercIsIng 
"squatter's rights" wiU ronlinue 
to give forms to the Office of 
Student Serviccs. 


All sludent housing forms are 
due Monday. February 13. 


John Capa«io. director of 
Residential Life. said the change 


in procedure will not only 
simplify the housing assignment 
process, but will encourage 
students to "talk with each 
other" about housing plans in 
advan~ of room assignment. 


According to Capa«io. gaps in 
communication betw~n room 
mates will be caugbl earlier. 
under the new policy. because 
room malt's involved in mutual 
decisions to swap or k~p rooms 
must go together to hand in 
forms to the Head Resident. 







The Cam 


An Open Letter to Bob 
Dear Bob, 


It was with more than 
detached interest that I listened 
to your comments of Jan. 28 at 
the all·campus assembly in 
lIicks. I Lrust you will forgive me 
if I cannol recall your words 
verbatim, but statements such as 
"We all have to get rid of this 
cavalier attitude" struck a 
particularly sensitive nerve in 
this observer. For your points 
were very well taken, perhaps 
more so than you realize. 


"yes"later.) Ask John 
he can put a shower in 
Co-op this quarter, and 
resonse will invariably 
can't do it. I've Ilut i;",,,,,,, 
one already and there 
I can do to hurry 


Or ask Registrar 
if someone besides the 
Capactio can hand 
forms at Institutional 
lion: "No, no one else 
John is the only one 
to handle those 


Or ask Foreign 
J(W F'ugate if he 
make the necessary 


College Endures Winter Blast 


You see, there is a "cavalier" 
attitude at K College. But it i."l 
not simply confined to student 
reluctance to pitch in and help in 
the fact' of an emergency, It is an 
attitude that can be obsen'ed 
virtually every day, that is 
manifested by virtually every 
individual. and that permeates 
virtually every facet of life on 
this campus, 


for a different Foreign 
program; "I can't do it, it 
considered an 
gram, and they 
at your application 
approve it." Etc., 


by Brute Maylalh 


~Practically nothing." 
So replied three College 


representatives when asked 
what they would do differently if 
another storm, like last month's 
20 inch bliZ1,3.rd. immobilized the 
area. 


Supervisor of Grounds and 
Services Excel1 Bailey, Director 
of College Food Services Scott 
Baumgartner. and Vice-Presi
dent for Student Services Robert 
Dewey aU stated the CoUege was 
nearly as prepared as possible 
for the paralyzing snowstorm 
that struck Jan. 26. 


Snow removal implements at 
the physical plant were ready 
but atood idle as the bLiu.ard 
began. Maintenance turned its 
attention first to the lower 
campus utilities loss. Appar
ently. waler dripped onto a wire 
to one of the Old/Upton 
transformers. causing lower 
campus's boiler fuse to blow at 
4;43 a.m. 


A high voltage expert arrived 
despite the snow and repaired 
the linc, restoring ele<::tricity 
heat and water to lower campus 
shortly before 5 p.m. The 
elettrician had to cut power to 
upper campus in order to fix the 
wire. 


With the problem corrected, 
maintenance found that only 
three of its usual seven em
ployees had made it to work. One 
workN had hitchhiked and 
walked from Comstock to get 
here. 


The grounds workers first 
aUacked the snow drifts in 
emergency drives. For the first 
two days the winds caused such 
driftmg that only those vital 
driveways could be kept open. 


Bailey said the College ha..s 
enough snow removal f!quipment 
for a college of its siz£', He added 
it would cost too much to equip 
\he school with machinery it 
would need only about once 
every ten years, 


At Sage the main problem 
caused by the snowatorm was a 
personnel shortage. Only three 
of 22 full·time employees reached 
campus, The three worked at 
every meal from Thursday 
through Saturday. 


Many students heard rumors 
of a possible food shortage. 
Actually the possibility wa..s very 
slight. 


However, Saga did serve only 
two meals per day on Friday and 
Saturday. According to Baum· 
gartner, the reduction in meals 
served was due to the personnel 
shortage. 


Except for highly perishable 
milk and bread, Saga could have 
run a normal. full menu for five 
to six days, Baumgartner .said 
that the cafeteria could 


served one portion rations and 
thus could have continued to feed 
students for two or thr ee weeks. 


Baumgartner said most stu· 
dents cooperated well. There 
was some absenteeism among 
the IIG student employees, but 
there were also many volunteers 
after Dean Dewey appealed for 
students to help. 


Many students at Saturday 
supper felt that Dewey had 
"blown his top" when he 
requested students to help the 
College community. In an inter 
view, Dewey related that he 
wasn't angry at the time but felt 
that the state of emergency 
required an "emphatic" warning 
that the students take on some 
responsibility for their own 
college. 


In many cases, Dewey said, 
students showed too much 
individualism and not enough 
"scnse of public good." He added, 
"In the future students will have 
to be asked to carry more of the 
burden," 


Perhaps "cavalier" is the 
wrong term t.o express what I 
mean, The phrase "can't do" 
might better illustrate the 
·malaise that affects us. For there 
is a "('an't do" attitude on 
everyone's part, an unfortunate 
way of thought that both 
students and administrators 
have fallen prey to. 


On{' f{'adlOR' this will b(! able to 
find in his or her own 
experiences several examples of 
this phenomenon. Try, for 
instance, to get a student to take 
a weekend off. lavan.bly, the 
first response is "I can't do it, 
I've gOl a Chem lest Thursday 
and a paper due next Monday." 


What I wish to emphasize 
though is that the problem is not 
one confined merely to students. 
Administrators are only too 
willing to protect themselves by 
saying "No" to any request the 
first time it reaches their ears, 
IThey can, after all, always say 


"Can't do, can't 
The .... ords fill the air, 
source and for {'very 
can't. you can't, he 
('an·t." Admittedly, my 
are {'xaggerated, and I 


add that they ar.":;;~:::~:': 
o\'erall lousy, n 
attitude that has been· 
all of us. The "can't do" 
mind is everywhere, 
harmful consequences 
particularly apparent 
dents, used to this I 
thinking, refus(' to 
bt><-ome selfless angels in 
of disa~ter. 


Your lettur{' ..... as very m 
the right track. But 
attitudes are bred 
attitudes, and to 
dents alone for h'"Kh""" 
crisis is to grossly oveMi 
the situation. Sermons 
.. elf~entered conduct do 
to alleviate the 
haughty .'Im",";;' .l'~""~ 
that has, regretably, bee 
fact of Kal.1mazoo (,olle~ 


Most sincerely, 
Skip Waskin 


Med Students Sensitive to Human 
In the Jnnuary 12 issue of the 


Index appeared a leller from a 
biolO)(y major of the class of 1973. 
She was responding to a leller 
published in lhl' Index of 
Dettmbcr 1. 1971, criticizing 
premed majors for their "Ie"s 
than altrui:.tic motives," and her 
leller \,{'ry effl'ctively assaulted 
the stereotype of pre-med majors 
which, I gu\:,ss, exists in some 
quarters, 


--------------------------, 
BRI EFS 12. The artist is a veteran of 83 Mission and St.ewardship for. 


There came to me fl.'t:cntiy 
some word!! from the pen of 
another alumnus also, I think, of 
the clas" of 1913 Michael White, 
now an M,O. practicing in Royal 
Oak, Michigan, 


Part of caring for the pal 
caring for the ' 
manity, and that entai).. kn 
what humanity is all 
Please note that thi'l. 
merely Psychiatry but a st 
what it is to bt> human. 
human condition, a 
philosophy, religion, i 
English, and a personal I 
k-dge of the pain of 
through life. 1 am bclt('r II 


care for my alcoholic 
because t have I 
than once in my life, 
committed the same 
time and again and 


Dr. Joe Fugate and Dr. Wil· 
liam Pruitt have been Damed to a 
list of thirty-two outstanding 
college and university teaeben 
in the 6elds of uthropology. 
fON!ign languages and physies 
in • recent national report. The 
report on improved undergradu· 
ate teaehing was published in the 
January 1978, issue of CHANGE 
magazine, and honors Dr. Fugate 
and Dr. Pruitt for their work in 
administering an out.!tanding 
Foreign Study program at Kala· 
muoo College. 


An exhibition of nature draw
ings by Barbara Mathesoa, a 
l3-year-old East Lanaing artist, 
is presently on diaplay at the 
Kalamazoo JIIature Center and 
will continue through February 


art fairs. and haa completed a American Baptist Churches of 
series of commercial illustrations the Pacific: Southwest from 1971 I Mike, struck by a s('ntl'nce in 


an article in the Jouroal of the 
American Medlc-al A88C)CiatiOQ 
wa .. mov£'d to give ('xpr{'ssion to 
!';ome of his own values ns they 
were l'nhancl'd by his liberal 
art'! education, IIi .. words follow, 
I don't de-te-N a 'iingle lel(l( than 
altruistic not{' in them. 


to my foibles, only to 
laler. Having read land 
poetry (mine is very bad 
mine). I am better able 
above my frailties and 


for Training Materials, Inc, She to 19'77, • 
has also illustrated a book, 
J..oocbeny'l Leap for an East 
Lansing artist. 


The Reverend William R. 
Bowman, executive minister for 
the American Baplisl Churches 
of Michigan, has been elected to 
the Kalamazoo Con~ge Board of 
Trustees. The announcement 
was made follOWing a meeting of 
the board held Friday, January 
6. 


Ordained in 1953, Rev. Bow 
man served pastorates in New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania prior to 
accepting his present position. 
He also has served as associate 
director or the World Mission 
Campaign for the American 
Baptist Convention from 1969 to 
19'71 and as Minister of World 


Dr. Kenneth Winkler, assis. I. 
tant. professor of philosophy has 
accepted an invitation to be a I 
visiting assistant professor at. 
UCLA this summer. Dr. Winkler 
will teach courses in Greek. ''One of the cltl&ential qualities 


of the dinician is inler~lJt ia philosophy and medical ethics. 


• 
humanity, for the secret of lh~ 
care of the patient il ia c:anag for I the pllient." L -MAMA 88;877-882, 1927 --------1 


with my patient. Caring 
patient is humanity. Re .. ~ 
the quality of humanity re 
an attempt to be human, 
attendant I 


hard that really is ann 
how noble is every 


Howard R(Wreck{' 


HEW's Office of Education 
recenUy announced the award of 
286 Right-Lo-Read grants and 
contracts t.ot.al.ing more than 25.6 
million dollars to continue the 
country'a efforts to increase the 
reading leveb of all age groups, 
An estimated 26 million Ameri
cans have serious reading prob
lems. 


President George Rainsford . 
was elected chairman of the 
National Association of Inde- I ....... ed'ote Rnvl,. 
r,endenl ~olleges and Universi· • Coil 8ultlng"1 
ties durtng t.he aSSOCiation's 3A9 .... 673 (HOPE) 
annual conference held Feb. 6 • 


2. h" and 7 in Washington D,C . • L _______ _ 







utions Outlined to 


Stoeri 
• result of last week's 
the "solid waste" problem 


recognized 85 serious. 
'""''''"lIlhe problem centers 


twO facts: I) we arc 
morc and morc waste 


~~::~:~L:~"~~ per day in OUf "throw-
and 2) the 


solution of burying 
is now unfeasible due 


." ...• , .. of land especially in 


~:i::i~:l~:::~:a:reas as well awareness of the 
1 standards 


for landfills to prevent 
and health problems. 


possible solutions arc 
to the solid waste 
. American technology 


created many new systems 
P""""'''' most of them 


unproven, and for most 
governments, unaffordable. 


'~~;~':::" usually involve two 
t'I resource 


recovery 
wasle. 


. .. ",." reeovery is reo 
Most systems today 
the USIl of magnetic 


to extract fer rous 
reuse, glass sepa 


methods and aluminum 
systems. 


recovery is the usc of 
waste as a fuel in place of, 
addition to eoal. or gas. 


this method fuel eosts can 
and the problem of 


disposal ean be greatly 
Three methods are now 
usually in conjunetion 


of recovering 
the most 


The Best 
Pizza 


Money 
Can Buy 


BELL'S 
PIZZA 
375-2618 


;\620 W. Michigan 
'~t" w", 0If· Howard 


Solid Waste Dilemma 
paid by those companies whieh 
generate it thus no incentive for 
reduction. Until this cost is put 
upon the producer either directly 
or indiredly the problem will 
remain. One proposed solution is 
an exeise tax on all produets 
whereby the greater the amount 
of non·reeyclable material in a 
produet, the greater the tax. The 
ban on throw.away bollles is a 
further example of legislation 
promoting source reduction. Bike Co-op Opens 


pracuc:u system In thlll country 
involves separating the heavy 
wastes (metals, glass. etc.) and 
shredding the lighter, combusti· 
ble wastes (mostly paper). The 
lauer is called ROF . reruse 
derived fuel · and ean be used as 
a supplemental fuel in the 
existing eoal fuel boilers used by 
most electric eompanies. Such 
systems are very suceessful in 
Milwaukee and St. Louis where 
90% of the solid waste of the city 
is either used as fuel or reeyded, 
thus lowering energy costs and 
solving nine-tenths of the landfill 
problem. 


The obvious drawbacks 01 


resource and energy recovery 
systems are that the processes 
are not perfected and they are 
expensive to implement. In large 
citIes where available landfill 
sites no longer exist the eost of 
building sueh a system is 
Justiried in the average citizen's 
mind. But few people in areas the 
size of Kalamazoo are willing to 
pay twiee as mueh to have their 
garbage processed in such a 
system despite the faets that il 
reuses resources, supplies 
energy, and does not harm the 
environment. 


What ean the individual do? He 
can support and promote reo 
source and energy recovery in 
his area. One ean also support 
legislation ror souree reduction. 
In the household. one ean 
separate eans and bottles, bundle 
their papers and take them to 
one of the local recycling eenters. 


Freewheeling 
Spring'78 


However resouree and energy 
rc .. 'Overy alone eannot solve the 
problem: even doubting the 
anticipated growth rate of sueh 
systems, they cannot keep paee 
with the growth in was te 
gl'neration. The only solution is 
to produee less waste·souree 
I'(.'duction. Right now the 


~:::;~:~ of waste is not 


More importantly perhaps is to 
differentiate between produets 
and their paekaging, avoiding 
disposable items where longer 
lasting. reusable alternatives 
exist. On Cllmpus one can be 
more aware of waste at SAGA 
(napkins and food). Perhaps the 
end of the quarter clean up could 
involve separate throwaway for 
paper. such as the one already in 
existenee at WMU. 


Finally. the eenter for 
Management Studies is conduet· 
ing a project on this issue for 
southwestern Miehigan. in · 
volved are local government 
heads. landfill operators, health 
officials, geologists, environ · 
mentalist.'!. as well as citizens and 
student"!. A 
,II 


The comedy MARGARET'S BED, Feb_ 2. 


by t;ary M. Kee.ne . 
Surely this snow Will melt 


away sometime. (Then they'U eall 
it the Flood of '78) 


When it all does. spring 
quarter at Kalamazoo College 
will afford numerous opportuni· 
ties for bikers to praetice their 
art and recreation, and those 
who have previously maintaLned 
their cycling celibacy will get a 
fresh chance to reeonsider and 
saddle up. 


Events worth noting for those 
interested in spinning their 
pedals: 


Bicycling Cooperative takes on 
the title and funding of an official 
campus organization. Estab· 
Iished to provide resourees and 
direction which Will foster safe. 
healthy. and enjoyable riding. 
the Coop maintains a set of bIke 
repair tools available l~ stude~ts 
interested in learning/ dOing 
the ir own repair work . In 
addition. maps spet':ifieally de
signed for biking in thf' city and 
eounty of Kalamazoo will be 
provided to the adventuresome: 
and after such a ride, one mlly 
settle down to the latest edition 
of one of biking's leading journals 
in the library. Catalog1les rele
vant to biking and general 
outdoor aetivities will also be 
found on closed reserve in the 
library. As in years past, a 
weekend tour will be organized 
to Lake Miehigan and back, plus 
other, shorter Sunday afternoon 
rides will be Icd. 


For those trying to fiJI six 
phys. ed. slots on their tran· 
scripts. there will be three bLke 
classes offered during the spring. 
Basic Bicyc:iiDg will involve 
lectures every other week, and 
an on·your·own ride program 
three times a week with record 
~ks to t~rn in. 


For the more eurious and/or 


serious, Intermediate Bicycling 
studenLS will participate in a 
more struetured but less fre· 
quent ride program, along with 
lectures and workshops designed 
to spread the intimate know· 
ledge of the workings of the 
velocipede. 


For those truly hungry souls 
who want to attempt master 
status or just t he chanee to 
sharpen their expertise. the 
Advanced Bicycling dass will be 
offered involving more extensive 
road work of all types. and more 
specifie mechanical inquiries. 


The other good news is that 
finally Kazoo College has a bike 
storage room worth storing your 
bike in. There now exists a 
compact little room directly 
under Luxury Row in Trow. 
specifically designed for those 
persuns who have bikes whieh 
they value too highly to leave 
locked nakedly in the open, and 
yet have no space to keep the,:" 
in their room s. For them, thLs 
room provides high security and 
maximum utility: a system of loft 
raeks stores the bikes above and 
below each other. making the 
most of the limited spaee. Each 
person locks his own bike,. and 
the outer door is locked WIth a 
special code which opens only to 
the keys made for it and 
distributed to the people who 
have contraeted to slore their 
bikes in the room. Stiff penalties 
and a priority system to sereen 
those who may use the room 
should create a valuable resource 
for those who require sueh a 
facility . 


With the Bike Coop. physical 
edueation classes and adequate 
upper campus storage facilities. 
biking this spring should be for 
some a renewed pleasure; and 
for others. a pleasurable dis-
eovery. 


~"oo,~,,"''''1 ERR!1~HNE\J511o ~/ , 
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SI' Breeds Frustration 
by Grace Young 


Recent articles in the Index 
concerning SIPs have aroused 
memories of my SIP. The 
frustration and disappointment 
that accompany those memories 
have prompted me to share my 
concerns about the SIP quarter. 


Both faculty and students 
certainly value the concept of an 
SIP quarter. Ideally, it is 'hoped 
to be a stimulating quarter, 
during which the student, out
side the framework of the 
College but with the direction 
and support of a faculty member, 
pursues an intellectual interest 
and prepares a written thesis 
centered on that interest. 


For some with whom I have 
spoken and especially for me, the 
SIP quarter did not attain the 
high expectations assigned it. My 
experience speaks to the in
herent limitations of the SIP at 
Kalamazoo College. 


I left campus after summer 
quarter with the joint under
standing between myself and my 
advisor that the responsibility 
for the project rested on my 
shoulders. It was my project, one 
in which I would do the 
exploring, the discovery and 
eventually the recording. There 
was no direction from my advisor 
nor from within myself to define 
what my thesis would include. 
We had discussed how I should 
"experience" the SIP but not 
what I should do with the 
experience. 


Despite my blindness in 
entering my SIP situation I was, 
nevertheless, excited to begin. 
Here was my chance. I was going 
to study a German-Lutheran 
ethnic church. I disregarded any 
apprehensions I found in myself 
as irrational, for surely, once I 
became involved with the church 
my "experiencing" SIP would 
direct itself naturally into a 
"written" SIP. 


Unfortunately, through all of 
my eight weeks of experiencing 
during which I collected piles of 
interview material, I still had not 
found any direction with which to 
take my project. It was not until 
I returned home and began 
writing the thesis that I realized 
my floundering. An agonizing 


ARE TUE 


month ensued during which I 
tried to bring something to fill 
the black folder. 


The exchange between profes
sor that ideally is the most 
exciting learning aspect of the 
SIP never occured. I was not 
successful in integrating the 
experience at the church into a 
written sociological framework. 
My advisor, on the other hand, 
was too busy with immediate 
on-campus concerns to devote 
time to me. The needs of 
students who come knocking at 
ihe professor's door take prefer
ence. 


My rough draft was returned 
with a positive overall reaction 
but with few specific comments 
or criticisms from my advisor. 


As my project was inter
disciplinary, a second professor 
critiqued my paper. This verbal 
critique was prefaced with, "As 
always I don't have much 
time ... " and proceeded with 
negative overgeneralizations 
without notes or references to 
passages, without I might note, 
opening the cover in my 
presence. Unfortunately, this is 
the professor to whom I had 
written twice during the course 
of the quarter and from whom I 


received no reply. 
If the SIP thesis is to carry the 


weight of excellence that it 
pretends, then drastic restruc· 
turing is needed. 


Firstly, responsibility for the 
thesis must be more equally 
shared between professor and 
student. This intellectual ex
change that ideally characterizes 
the stimulating SIP must become 
a high priority. 


Secondly, students must not 
become so involved with the job 
or experience aspect of the SIP 
and its secure structure at the 
exclusion and expense of the 
thesis. Rather, the demanding 
challenge of writing the thesis 
must be faced . 


If the black folder is to 
represent the culminating work 
of four years at Kalamazoo 
College, then students and 
professors must place top 
priority on its step by step 
production. In this way, a 
rewarding and stimulating at
mosphere will prevail rather 
than the atmosphere of alien
ation from professors and disap
pointment with oneself that 
certainly characterized my ex
perience. 


Human Rights Suffer Due 
to Middle East Conflict 


As Middle East peace talks 
flounder, and Jimmy Carter's 
'ambiguous support' of neither 
side continues, we may forget 
that the Middle East 'conflict' is 
not simply a dispute between 
nations, but indeed a violent 
conflict involving human lives. 


On December 21, 1977, Sami 
Esmail, a 23-year old U.S. citizen 
of Palestinian descent, and an 
honors graduate of Michigan 
State University, was arrested 
upon arrival at Ben Gurion 
Airport in Tel Aviv, Israel, while 
on an emergency trip to the West 
Bank to visit his dying father . 
The Israeli authorities charged 
Esmail with "anti-Israeli" act ivi
ties, and suspicion of being on a 
"spying mission ." The charges 
were unofficial. 


statement confessing to the 
charges, in Hebrew (which he 
does not understand or speak). 


On December 28, Esmail was 
finally allowed council with his 
lawyer, who managed to get him 
a 10-minute visit with his father, 
who by now was in a coma and 
could not recognize his son. 


Israeli authorities have been 
less than compliant with Interna
tional agreements on the deten
tion of prisoners. On January 3, 
for instance, on the insistence of 
Langer, Esmail's lawyer, the 
International Red Cross repre
sentative in Jerusalem asked 
permission to visit the prisioner 
-- the visit was denied, clearly a 
violation of Geneva agreements. 


to be unofficial. 
On January 21, a hearing was 


to be held to either charge 
Esmail officially or to release 
him. To date no information is 
available on the hearing but it is 
suspected that another trial date 
will be set. 


Basim Esmail, Sami's brother, 
and John Mas te rson, MSU 
Mathematics professor, are the 
coordinators of a committee 
which calls itself The National 
Committee for the Defense of the 
Human Rights of Sami Esmail. 
Their interest is in publicizing 
Esmail's case on the basis of the 
human rights issue. 


The committe has the support 
of Eas t Lansing Mayor George 
Griffi ths and Philip and Daniel 
Berrigan, anti-war activists. The 
committee asks that citizens 
concerned with Esmail's plight 
express their opinions to Sena-


Tantrums 


by Sheldon Klein 


It took Dave Evans longer than most to stop chasing 
Dave may be a dreamer, but he isn't stupid. They'd taken away 
sword, so it was time to go home. But now without a last h 


The crowd thought he was insane. They ignored him. The 
thought he was an event. They focused on him. We thought he 
right. We joined him. 


That's my last memory of Dave, perched on a podium, 
over and over FIELD ... FIELD. It has been said better as 
King is dead, long live the King." 


Dave Evans was a field worker in a political campaign. In a 
text he might be described as a political operative who . 
the local level. In the jargon he was a paper pusher, going 
door, dispensing leaflets and information on his candidate to 
who are either apathetic or hostile. In my mind he was the 
American hero. 


Admittedly, his heroism can only be seen by a strange breed 
romantic; one who sees the nobility in sleeping on cement floors 
subsisting on peanut butter and jelly for week after 120 hour 
But for those who see him as I see him, don't let his image slip 
your mind, you won't be seeing his type any 


There were thousands of Dave Evans' once. In the glory 
1968 and 1972 hordes decided to go "Clean for Gene" or 
McGovern's "Kiddie Korps". With a goal and a leader, they hit 
streets, prepa-red to dispense their dream at every open 


Unfortunately, their dream didn't translate into votes. They 
for another time and another place. This is the '70's and media 
where it's at. 


It didn't matter at first. Dave Evans and friends were nice to ha 
around and there was plenty of money. Dave Evans' 25 dollars a w 
wasn't much when Clement Stone was forking over $400, 


for a lot of good reasons it was decided that Clement S 
shouldn't be able to give more money than most people make in 
lifetime. Nor should anyone be able to spend $60,000,000 in pursuit 
the Presidency (as Nixon did in '72). So we got a campaign fina 
reform law, which severely restricted the amount a person co 
donate and a candidate could spend in a Presidential ra 


Now the bucks are tight in politics, real tight. And one 10 seco 
prime time TV spot is worth 100 heroes. So there's no more mon 
left for Dave Evans. 


It's hard to say exactly what his loss will cost. To those of you of 
elitist bent he isn't even worth wasting this article on. After all, tli 
control everything anyway. Dave Evans was just fooling himself if 
thought he was accomplishing anything. 


If you're of a pluralist persuasion you'll see field work as one asp 
of the socialization process of the American political system. B 
something will replace it and life will go on. 


But Dave Evans' work was more than political socialization, and ' 
absence will be felt. Because he represents the hero in all of 
Granted, he's not larger than life, hero might not be the proper wo 
All he wanted was to, in some small way, make a difference, 
some input into the forces that shape him. 
. Nasty things happen when a person feels that he's merely a pawn 
someone else's game. Volumes have been written on alienation, 
spare you my contribution. Simply keep in mind that the pieces dot 
give a damn about the game, only the players do. When there aren 
enough players the game has to stop. Unless you change the rules. 
you think we have rules worth keeping, then Dave Evans is a he 
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Esmail was held for seven days 


without permission to meet with 
his lawyer, Fe licia Langer. 
During this time he was 
subjected to interrogation by 
Israeli authorities, violent insults 
against his dying fath er_ and his 
family, was punched, spit upon, 
and finally made to sign a 


On January 4, 1978, upon the 
death of Esmail's father. the 
charges were changed to being 
an "expert on the wiring of 
explosives" and being an "active 
member" of the outlawed Popu· 
lar Front for the Liberation of 
Pal est in e (PFLP). The ' new 
charges carry a prison term of up 
to 15 years. The charges continue 


tors, Representatives, and Am-~ww--_ww-___ ww ____ WW_H' ____ """ 


bassadors. 
Interested persons may con


tact the NCD, Peace Center , 
1118 S. Harrison, East Lansing, 
Michigan. 


Thomas Jefferson's shoe size was 12 1/2. 







------Political Forum 
Sovereignt'y & Security Crucial to Mideast Peace 
Sally Wallace 


Political Forum of this 
has been built around the 


Ie East conflicL The Index 
'int.rVle\\/eO Dr. Philip Gillette of 
the political Science department 
and asked for his perceptions of 
what a possible peace plan might 


. Dr. Gillette teaches 
courses concerned with 


international relations at Kala
mazOO. 


Dr. Gillette feels that the most 
. logical plan for peace in the 


Mideast is one proposed by 
Stanley Hoffman in the New 
York Times, Jan. 19, 1978. 
Gillette agrees with Hoffman's 
promise that one of the most 
crucial areas of decision will be 


the fate of the Palestinians. "In 
order for Israel to achieve peace, 
she must somehow tr::nsform a 
group of people who are swayed 
by militant organizations and 
leaders advocating terrorism." 
To mollify the Palistinians, 
Hoffman and Gillette believe that 
the Palestinians must be given a 
reason to modify their position. 
This reason would exist if the 
Palistinians were given the right 
to determine their own future. 


Hoffman advocates an agree· 
ment whereby international 
trusteeship would be brought to 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
Gillette concurs and feels that 
the administra tion of the trustee· 
ship will presumably be carried 


out by a U.N. peace keeping 
force. Gillette also stressed the 
trusteeship as an interim mea· 
sure before a referendum could 
be held. "The referendum would, 
first, be designated in the peace 
treaty. Before the referendum is 
held, U.N. forces must be 
organized, Israeli forces must be 
removed from the area, disarmed 
Palestinians must be allowed to 
return and Israeli settlements in 
the territories must be pro
tected." 


The interim trusteeship would 
function in several ways. It 
would serve to organize the 
population toward the refer· 
endum on the subject of 
self-determination, it would 


Israel Should Stand Ground 
by Mitch Benson 


It would be false to say that 
the situation in the Middle East 
remained unchanged by Egyp
tian President Anwar Sadat's 
strategic visit to Israel last 
December. But it is foolish to 
believe that the basic facts have 
changed to such an extent that 
Israel, the country most directly 
involved in the conflict, should 
have reason to alter its policies 
regarding the conflicL 


Sadat made a brave and daring 
move by visi ting the Israeli 
Knesset, symbolically demon


I strating Egyptian recognition of 
the state of IsraeL But if Sadat's 
trip is to serve as his hali of a 
compromise in the effort to reach 
a Mideast peace agreement, it 
was only marginal; certainly it is 
not deserving of the concessions 
that Sadat has asked in return. 


In one sense, Sadat's recogni· 
tion of Israel and all other Arab 
states from th e first day Israel 
existed; an answer that should 
be expected and not celebrated 
as a major concession. Only 
because the majority of the Arab 
states have th us far failed to 
credit Israel with the right to 
statehood is Sadat heralded for 
his visiL 


According to world opinion, 
Prime Minister Begin of Israel IS 


expected to match Sadat's 
"concession" with pledges to 
return territories over which 
there is much controversy. But 
Israel's reasons for retaining 
OCcupied territory were never 
based solely on the belligerent 
attitudes of its Arab neighbors. 
For security purposes Israel 
maintains a military presence in 
lands occupied during the Six 
Day War. When the Arab STates 
collectively attacked Israel in 
1948 on the second day of the 
eXistence of the Jewish state, the 
Israelis did not hf'sitate to return 
the major portions of land taken 
OVer in a conflict initiated by the 
enemy. Relying on Arab 
promises to be peaceful neigh
bQrs, Israel was left unprotected 
in 1956 when the Arabs again 
decidl'd to attack Israel in an 
effort to annihilate the state. 
Thinking that the Arabs would 
abandon their aggressive tenden· 
Cles after two ill-fated attacks, 
the Israelis once again returned 
lands that they had taken from 
the Arabs. 


But in 1967, when the Arabs 
mobilized their troops on the 
Israeli border, Israel decided not 
to stand for any more aggression 
on the part of the Arabs, and in 
SiX days occupied enough Arab 


territories to insure that no 
future fighting 'would take place 
near Israel proper. This was the 
result in 1973 when Egypt and 
Syria attacked Israel on the most 
sacred holiday in the Jewish 
faith. Though Israeli troops 
marched toward Damascus and 
Cairo, they returned to lands 
within the 1967 borders when the 
Arabs requested an end to 
another war. 


The way that the Palestinians 
have been oppressed for the past 
thirty years is shamefuL But we 
must not lay all the blame for the 
plight of these people on the 
Israelis. There were Israeli 
groups who pressured large 
numbers of Palestinians to flee to 
Jordan, but the majority left on 
the advice of their Arab brothers 
who promised to destroy the 
Israeli state. Unfortunately for 
the Palestinians, the Israelis 
have won the wars and none of 


A national study, published by 
the American Association of 
State Colleges and Universities 
(AASCU), warns that 80 percent 
of American college students 
who attend public colleges may 
find their education seriously 
affected by rising tuition and 
inadequate public supporL The 
study, entitled "The Public 
College Fact Book," documents 
declining public support of 
higher education, a decline in the 
rate of college·going among the 


the Arab states nave made the 
least effort to absorb the 
refugees into their own coun
tries. Now that the Palestinians 
are under Israeli jurisdiction, the 
Arabs call for "Statehood for the 
Palestinians." Yet until 1967, 
when these people were under 
control of Jordan, the Jordanians 
did nothing to create a Pales
tinian state. 


To create a new Palestinian 
state on the West Bank would be 
impracticaL Those Palestinians 
in refugee camps have been 
raised to hate the Israelis, 
blaming them for their miserable 
situation. A Palestinian nation 
can not be expected to establish 
peaceful relations with IsraeL 


A realistic approach must be 
taken to the Middle East 
situation. Confidence in reac
tionary Arab states or support 
for Anwar Sadat's tantrums can 
only lead to disaster. 


college·aged, and Federal and 
state student aid policies as 
challenges to higher education. 


Last week, President Carter 
requested approximately $13.9 
billion for higher education 
activities in his proposed fisca 
1979 budgeL About $10.3 billior 
would go for programs thaI 
would support students and 
institutions, including $700 mil 
lion in additional aid for students 
from middle-income families . 


maintain order and most im· 
portantly convince the ex· 
patriated Palestinians in Jordan 
and Syria that this referendum 
would be in the Palestinian self 
interesL 


On this point, Dr. Gillette 
noted the difference between 
Hoffman's plan and the one 
supported by Menachim Begin, 
"According to Begin's plan, 
Palestinians who are not residing 
in Gaza or the West Bank could 
not return without the specific 
approval of IsraeL" 


According to Dr. Gillette, this 
future referendum would include 
three possible alternatives for 
Palestine: 1) Permanent trustee
ship with no military forces from 
Jordan or Israel in the area. 2) 
Complete independence with 
security guarantees for IsraeL 3) 
Confederation with Jordan. 


Gillette sees difficulty in 
implementation of Hoffman's 
plan as Begin conceives of 
occupied territories as rightfully 
Israel's, both because of security 
reasons and because of its 
historical and biblical past. 


"Ironically," stated Gillette, 
"Israel cannot attain security 
without yielding sovereignty. 


The trick is how to yield 
soverignty and gain security. But 
Israel's security encompasses 
more than occupied territories. A 
future atack on Israel could come 
from other areas besides the 
West Bank or Gaza. One 
particularly ominous note is the 
fact that Syria has recently lifted 
restrictions on the PLO giving 
them more freedon of operation." 


Dr. Gillette feels that the U.S. 
presently has a great deal of 
influence over events in the 
MideasL "It seems to me that the 
U.S. has potentially the most to 
say about the outcome. Sadat 
said it best when he said that the 
U.S. holds most of the cards. For 
symbolic reasons, Israel may not 
want to give up these territories, 
but perhaps the U.S. could make 
it to Israel's advantage to give it 
up. As far as Israeli security 
goes, perhaps the U.S. could 
commit troops to Israel, creating 
a hostage situation such that any 
attack on Israel would mean U.S. 
involvement." 


"The U.S. has the opportunity 
to act in the best interests of the 
Middle East and the world, it's 
up to them to act." 


Israeli Arrogance 
Prevents Peace 


by Scott Cleland 
The tension in the Middle East 


has created a time bomb which is 
ticking ever closer to its point of 
explosion. Another war seems 
inevitable if lasting peace is not 
achieved soon. But the con
sequences of war are far more 
serious than ever before as Israel 
now possesses nuclear weapons. 


The possibility of a nuclear 
holocaust is just one reason for 
an immediate peace settlement 
in the Midea~L In addition, there 
are hundreds of thousands of 
Palestinian refugees pressing for 
a homeland, and the standard of 
living in the Middle East has 
rapidly decreased because of war 
economics. These reasons, and 
many more, demand a per· 
manent peace settlement. 


Three elements are absolutely 
necessary for a settlement: 
Israel must have security, the 
Palestinians must have a home· 
land, and occupied territories 
must be returned. 


Israel cannot operate on the 
promise that with rule an iron 
hand insures security. Such a 
command breeds hatred and 
eventually rebellion. As Jordan's 
King Hussein explains, "Security 
cannot be guaranteed unless 
there is a peace between 
partners giving both sides 
dignity." 


A Palestinian homeland and 
the return of occupied territories 
are necessary for the "dignity" of 
both Arabs and Israelis alike. 


King Hussein added, "Removal 
of barriers, fruitful cooperation, 
these are things that provide 
security, not some military 
installation which can be re
moved or may become obsolete." 


By creating a Palastinian 
homeland and by returning 
occupied territories, Israel would 
be insuring her security by 
creating a lasting peace which all 
Arab countries would strive to 
preserve. 


There are obstacles to peace 
such as hatred of the refugees 
and of the PLO, but these are 
solvable. The hatred would 
lessen over time if the refugees 


were given a chance to guide 
. their own destiny. Within a 


newly created Palestinian home
land. the PLO would have its 
hands full organizing and 
meeting the needs of its people. 
In such a situation, PLO attacks 
would be fruitless, with nothing 
to gain and a lot to lose. 


The major obstacle to peace is 
Israels's present arrogant atti· 
tude. Israel clearly is the most 
powerful nation in the Middle 
East with a highly sophisticated 
armed force and a monopoly on 
nuclear weaponry in the area. 
This seems to assume that peace 
will be on !sraels terms. 


I question whether Israel 
really does want peace. Many 
things indicate that it does not. 
Israel, unlike the rest of the 
Middle East countries, has 
grown greatly in the war 
economy. They perhaps could not 
do as well in a peacetime 
economy. 


Other indications that Israel 
wants to preserve the status quo 
include the fact that Israel is 
four times larger with its 
occupied territories and posses
ses a greater number of 
resources. Israel now also con
trols the holy city of Jerusalem. 
But perhaps the most important 
reason for Israel's arrogance is 
its lifeline to the U.8. 


This lifeline may be the key to 
the whole problem. As Anwar 
Sadat has said for more than a 
year, "The U.S. holds 99% of the 
cards;' meaning that with U.S. 
economic, ideological, and mili· 
tary suport, Israel can afford to 
be arrogant. 


American withdrawal of mili
tary aid to Israel would strongly 
encourage the Israelis to make 
peace with the Arab nations. 
This would not make Israel im· 
mediately vulnerable but would 
make it advantageous for it to 
come to an agreement soon. 


Egypt and Jordan have done 
almost everything in their power 
to achieve peace. Now it's the 
U.S. and Israel"s turn. 







..... 
Adventure & Diversion 


Tbunda,. FebrU&r'J' 9 
8:00 p.m. Theatre: "The Apple Tree," Center Showeue. 


Kalamazoo Center, Info. 3&'3-5560. 
8:30 p.m. Theatre: "My Three Angels," Kalamazoo Civic Players, 


Civic Auditorium, Info. 343-1313. 


• fiday, February 10 
8:00 p.m. The Royal Winnipeg Ballet, Miller Auditorium, WMU, 


Info. 388.()933. 
8:00 p.m. Theatre: "My Three Angels," Kalamazoo Civic Players, 


Civic: Auditorium. Info. 343-1313. 
8:00 p.m. Drama: "Marathon '33'," University Theatre. Shaw 


Theatre, WMU, In(o. 383-1760. 
8:00 p.m. Musical: "Oye Bye Birdie," Loy Norrix High School, Info. 


385-0650. 
8:00 p.m. Theatre: "The Apple Tree," Center Showcase, Kalamazoo 


Center. Info. 382-5560. 
8:00 p.m. and 10:80 p.m. Film Soc:iety: '1'he Great Dictator," 


Dalton Theatre. 
8:30 p.m. Drama: "The Hound of the Baskervilles," New Vic 


Theatre. Info. 381-3328. 
8:30 p.m. Theatre: "My Three Angels," Civic Auditorium, Info. 


348-1313. 
9:00 p.m. Concert: Robin and Linda Williams, Canterbury Coffee 


House, WMU. 


Saturday, February 11 
8:00 p.m, Coneert: Grover Washington. Jr,/Ramsey Lewis. Miller 


Auditorium. WMU, Info. 383-0933. 
8:00 p.m. Theatre: "The Apple Tret!," Center Showtase, Kalamazoo 


Center. Info. 382·5560. 
8:00 p.m. Drama: "Marathon '33'," University Theatre. Shaw 


Theatre. WMU, Info. 383-1760. 


Romeo & Juliet Premiers 
The Theatre Arts Depart· 


ment's sec:ond production of the 
1977·78 season, Shakespeare's 
Romeo and Juliet, will open Feb. 
16 at 8:00 p.m. in The Playhouse. 


The romantic tragedy, set in 
the Italian Renai5.5ance, tails for 
" east of 31, with some actors 
carrying two or three roles. 
Feawred in the title roles will be 
freshmen Keith Quong and 
Patricia Mink, both of whom 
were last set!n in the fall, 1977, 
production of The Crucible. 


The Nurse will be played by 
senior Paula Dewey, who por· 
trayed Elizabeth Prodor in The 
Crucible. Junior Phil Dagostini 
and freshman Ariette Kassab 
will be seen as Capulet and Lady 
Capulet. Montague and his wife 
will be played by Richard 
Atwater and Karen Selby, both 
freshmen. Appearing as Mercu· 
tio will be sophomore Geoff 
Hemwall, and Benvolio will be 
played by sophomore Stephen 
Bauer, who was last seen as Rev. 
Hale in Tbe Crucible. Freshman 
Mark Hodges will play Tybalt. 
William Kirk, a ireshman, will 
portray Friar Lawrenee. Kirk 
appeared &$ Rev. Parris in The 
Crucible. 


Other students appearing in 
Romeo and Juliet will be 


freshmen Edward Bevan, senior 
Pam Marsden, senior Jeremy 
Start, sophomore Pierre R<lbert, 
and freshman Lori Worden. 


Performances of Romeo and 
Juliet are scheduled for Febru· 
ary 16 through February 18 and 
February 24 and 25 at 8:00 p.m. 
in The Playhouse. A matinee on 
February 19 will begin at 2:00 
p.m.. also in The Playhouse. 
New Tieket Policy 


All students may still get (ree 
tickets for College productions 
with their IDs (and faculty and 
staff without), but the Theatre 
Department is instituting a 50 
roent fee for all reserved tickeLs 
unleS! they are obtained on the 
night of the performance. 


Ticket reservations may be 
obtained by visiting the box 
office from 12:00 nooll to 5:00 
p.m. daily. beginning Thur!lday 
February 9. 


In the past, reservations have 
been made by members of the 
College community and the 
tickets have not been picked up; 
and people from town who have 
wanted to see the shows have not 
been able lO. 


The new policy will enable 
both townspeople and CoUege 
people to get a more equitable 
deal of the coUege productions. 


~(ffi~I, origina1 lraphics, fine 
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STU()(NT OISCOVNTS 
ON ART SUPPUE$ 


I 
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o ,.. 
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8:00p.m. Musieal: "Bye Bye Birdie." Loy Norrix High School. Info. 
385-0650. 


8:30 p.m. Drama: "The Hound of the Baskervil1es," New Vit 
Theatre, Info. 381 ·3328. 


8:30 p.m. Theatre: "My Three Angels." Civie Auditorium, Info. 
343·1313 . 


9:00 p.m. Concert: Robin and Linda Williams. Canterbury Coffet 
House, WMU. 


SUDday, February 12 
2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. Film: "Never Give A Sueker An Even 


Break," and "Room Service." Fine Arts Building, admission $1.00. 


MODday, February 13 
8:00 p.m. Concert: Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra, with Ealexq 


Weissenberg, pianist, Miller Auditorium. Info. 383-0933. 


MOVIFS: 
Beacon Cinema 1 - "Which Way is Up?" 
Bearon Cinema 2 - "The Turning Point" 
Campus Theatre - "Semi-Tough" 
Easttowne 1 . "The Goodbye Girl" 
Easttowne 2 - "Oh, God[" 
Easttowne 3 - "Aero5.5 the Great Divide" 
Maple Hill I - "Pete's Dragon" 
Maple Hill 11 - ''The Gauntlet" 
Plaza 1 - "Saturday Night Fever" 
Plaza 2 - "The One and Only" 
State Theatre· "Short Eyes" 
Westmain Theatre · "Close Encounters" 


Performances by WMU. 
The store opened l&$t 


vember 7 and Ms. Lappin 
pleased with business so far. 
"People call from Lansing, Jack 
son and Allegan. and I still 
two or three local calls 
inquiring about our location 
hours." She also said her 
knowledgable customers 
told her that while the 
hasn't as many records &$ 
of the larger storea there is 
as much duller and the 
AN! much easier to find ...... ,. 
they don't ha.ve to be filed 
tatalog number. 
I ASked Ms. Lappin wI""", 


she fell there was a 
intereat in das.sital music 
most coUege students. She 
sponded that she felt that it 
more a lack of knowledge of 
wide array of music that 
under the 


Catering to aeophyte aad eonnoiueur alike, Bach to Bach 
Rftord. h ... it ia elalsieal music. 


Many movie 
nothing but 
pieeea, for 
Stephen Foster and George 
shwin is also categorized 
dassical music. Bach to Basics 


Rediscovering 
Classical Music 


by JeU Stauler 
U you're like me, and the only 


time you ever had anything to do 
with classical music was when 
E1.O re.<fid "Roll Over Bee
thoven", then you probably have 
never had anything to do with a 
classical rerord store. But Baeb 
to Bach Record, (765 West 
Michigan) is well worth a visit. 
perhaps even more so if your 
classical background is limited. 
Manager Susan Lappin and her 
staff are willing to help you sort 
out the melange of unpronoun· 
cable names, and even if you 
don't buy anything, you're sure 


to learn a lot. 
Ms. Lappin explained that her 


coming to be manager of Bach to 
Bach was as mueh chance as 
anything else. Her hus&and 
worked at Boocie Record. during 
the summer and, when he dis
covered that Boogie was plan
ning to open a classical rerord 
store and needed a manager for 
it. he suggested his wife, whose 
qualifications are numerous. She 
received her Bachelor of Music in 
Piano Performance at the Uni
versity of Wiseonsin·Eau Claire 
in 1975 and in 197'{ wu awarded 
her Muter of Music in Piano 


When I asked for ,."oot1"'1 
that might increase 
vancy of this to K students 
was quick to respond. "One 
three guys came into 
mistaking it for Boogie R< ... .", 
which moved next door. 
it's reaUy obvious, however. 
just don't say anything for 
while and let them look 
Finally, I asked if J could 
any assistance and while 
explained their error, a 
overheard and took over 
sa.lesperson. e~plaining that 
had just become interested 
dassical music himself." 
three genl$ were treated to 
first taste of dassieal 
momenl$ later and 
buying a Shostapovich 


Despite the ract that, ....... _, 
never see Shostopovieh on 
night Special", you might 
enjoy his music. You'll find 
for sure at Baeh to Bach Reeoi'de. 
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Women's Outlook -
Basketball Team Has Hectic Week 


women's 


!~1;1:~;~l:team against lIope in on F{'b. 2 was tause for 
as the women's team 


nrver bt'forp defeated Hope. 
Tht' Jlornets pulled out a 44-41 


...-in in thE" closing minutes of the 
rame. Marcia Featherston led all 
plarrrs in. the game with 21 
puints. while teammate Tiller 
Otis was high reoounder with 11. 


Bccaus£, of the snowstorm. the 
.. omen's bl\Skelbali learn played 
• game every other day for the 
past week and a hair. Despite the 
pa~ked schedule the team con 
tinues to ex.cel against tough 
rompetilion. ac<:ording to Coach 
Marge Schneider. 


Despite an excellent second 
half performance. the K women 
were downt.'<.I at Albion, 71-55. on 
Tu('sday. Jan. 31. 


Overcoming an 18 point 
halftime deficit. the Hornets 


Men '8 Review 


pulled within 8 points of Albion 
in the set::ond half. But three of 
the Kalamazoo starters ran into 
foul trouble and the comeback 
was stined. 


Co.1ch Schneider praiS('(! Jane 
Anderson's strong defensive play 
in the second haU, pointing out 
that she collet::ted {our steals and 
played a faultless noor game. 


Featherston tallied 20 points 
to. once again. lead the team. 
Otis had 13 points for K. 


Kalamazoo hosted Shaw. a 
small Detroit college. on Satur
day Feb. 4. and had a rough time 
of it. 


Ha\'ing never before comlK!ted 
against Shaw, K was surprised 
by a much taller and faster Shaw 
squad. The visitor's fast break 
offense totaled 84 points to K's 
42. f"eatherston led K with 16 
points. 


Kalamazoo traveled to Alma. 
Tuesday, February 7. and lost. 


72-41. The teAm arrived at Alma 
only 15 minutes before game 
time which caus('d a cold 
shooting first half for the 
Hornets which they never 
recovered from. 


. Swimming 
The ..... omen·s swim team easily 


defeated Alma at home on Feb. 6 
by a score of 84·32. 


Corinne Lewis and Julie 
Redner were particular strong 
swimmers in the meet for K. 
Both women were members of 
the winning 200 medley relay 
and 200 freestyle relay teams. 


Lewis also won the 500 yard 
freesl.,yle event and the 100 
butlerny. and Redner won the 50 
and 100 ya r d breaststroke 
ev('nts. 


Coach Lyn Maurer is pre
paring the t{'am for next week's 
gru{'ling schedu le which in· 
("Iudes: Western Michigan. Val· 
paraiso, Eastern Michigan and 
North,'rn Michigan. 


Holmes, Dame Star on Court 
Ua8ketbaU 


I)a\'e Holmes and Dave Dame 
combined for 62 poinLS in leading 
KaLamazoo over Hope in Tred 
.-IY on SaJurday. Feb. 4. 


ThE' Hornets trailed 48-43 at 
thl' half, but the hot shooting of 
Holme!! and Dam{' in the Sl't'Ond 
half St'nl the Dutchnlen home a 
97-83 108t'r. 


Holmt'!! hit a career high 32 
points, most of them coming on 
long jumpers. He sparked the 
~nd half comeback by swish 
ing five straight long ones. 


Dam!' workt'd both inside and 
out to collect hi!! 30 points. He 
brought the crowd to its fet't wit~ 
• ~Iam-dunk ovpr Hope d('fl'nders 
in the <'losing mlOut{'s of the 
game. 


Kalama7.oo shot 63 pPrcent 
from the floor with all the 
Horneu having thp hnt hand. AI 
Biland flipped in a numbt'r of 
dutch b.1!1kt'ts in the s('Cond hair. 
lit' totAled 13 points for tht' 
allt'rnoon. 


Thr Hornt't'l travelro to Alma 
on Feb. I for an exciting shooting 
milch. but ended up on the short 
idt' of a 91 -82 SCMP. 
If it had not bet'n for a barraKt' 


of tUrnovers in the final minut(,!1 
ofpiay. K would hav{' bt'en in the 
~mt' into th(' final !I{'conds of the 
f1fntt'sl. 


Kalamamo led at th(' half. 
IQ-l, shooting 63 p{'rcent as a 
tram in that half. but Alma 
\hl'\oJlt'n caught fire in lht' 
'f'rond half. bum bing in '1hot! 
from lung rangt .. 


.\ !.,·cond half letdown (,3us;' d 
K to hI.' an /'17 ti7 1000f"r to \lIAA 
!,It Calvin at Grand napid~ 
~1'mday. FI.'hruan· 6. 


C;!lvin hf"ld only a thrt,p-point 
lPatl at tht, half. but out"corpd K 
tll.:.ll in ihl' final 20 minutps of 
jllay. iJav(' Dam .. !l('ort'd 28. 
'lrhik' UBV(' 1I01me~ ..... a~ held to 
only 10 point!! by CIII\'in ' ~ 
stllhhorn 7.one ddenM'. 


The K basketball team's 
rl'('Ord in leagut' competition is 
2-4 and 5 10 overall. 


Swimming 
}(alamu-oo won an Import.ant 


!\(In ~onferenct' meet at Grand 


Rapids Junior College on Febru
ary 3 by a one-point margin. 
Coach Bob Kent attributed his 
team's 57-56 victory to o\'erall 
tum eHort. pointing out that 
every point counted in the meet. 


It was only the second loss for 
Grand Rapids this year. Their 
swim teams have been consis 
tently rated in the top five in 
national junior college rankings 
for the past few years. 


Kt'nt cited Dave Dean's 
performance in the backstroke 


and Hick KnQ{'chel's ('{fort in the 
breastroke as {'xamples of the 
importance of team depth in th{' 
met't beeause each grabbed 
import.ant third places in their 
r('speclive events. 


Wresllin.: 
Kalamazoo's w("{'stling team 


was downed by a tough Alma 
squad. 40 16, on Feb. I at Alma. 


Spencer Krane, Steve Crooks 
and Pete Charlton were the only 
K winnt'rs against Alma. 


Dave Holmetlsink!! a jumper againl t,a Hope defender. He dropped io 
32 points against Hope, a ureer h'3h. 


SPORTS 
..... 


The Stingers 


"Stinger for a Day" 
by Steve B.ker 


Riddle: What's orange. loves basketball and goeS nulS in Tredway 
011 Saturday afternoons (and occasionally on Wednesday nights)? 


Answer: No doubt· it's a "Stinger:' 
If you don't know what a "Stinger" is yet and you have never seen 


or heard "the "tingera," you may be missing out on the biggest group 
of apathy .fi~hters and spirit rousers on the K campus. At the very 
least. ),ou are missing one of the craziest mobs of basketball 
aficionados you could ever meet. 


I had my chance to be ~Stinger [or a Day" on Saturday - before. 
during And afte r the Kalama1~Hope basketball game. I didn't know 
what t was gelling into ... 


We assembled in the basement of Crissey, most of us arriving well 
over an hour before game lime. An assortment of out-of·season jocks, 
ex-jocks and basketball burrs were present. 


Most of us were bus)' donning our bright orange Stinger T·shirts 
and mentally preparing for the day's effort. We readied our throats 
for the punishment they would soon reeeive by downing A can or t wo 
of the favorite Stin~r refreshment (yes - I mean beer). 


Head Stinger Tim Brenner called t he 20 to 25 men together as we 
neared the 3 p.m. game time. We discussed our game plan briefly. 
then headed. single file. to make our cnlrance into Tredway. 


As we strutted to our rest'rvcd section in the bleachers. I noticed 
the many smiles that flashCfl upon the faces of the K fans. I also 
r:oticcd the many expressions of "what the ... T' on Hope fans' faces , 
expcciaUy their cheerleaders. 


Little did the Dutchmen cheerleaders know what was in store for 
them during this gamc. 


But even before the gam(' began. the Stingers were making 
themsclvt's known. We erupt('d as the Hornet players entered the 
gym, and the smiles we now saw on the faces of the players made me 
begin to understand who this "Stinger" shenanigan was really for . 


Dav{' Holmes, K basketball star. commented aft{'r Saturdays game. 
"I used to Iikf' plAying on the road bt'tter tha.} in Tredway. Now, t 
love it ht're with all the noise and support:' 


We nearly jumped out of the stands with our cheering as the Kazoo 
starting lineup was listed. Then the Stingers went into their gaml:' 
plan. 


It is reaUy not corred to taU the Stingers ~cbeerleaden." On tbe 
other haod, you might eaU tbem Mcht'Cr-moc:kerti" beeause part 01 our 
plan 00 this Saturday was to make fun of Hope'l cheen: by doing 
things like ratin&: their cheers and haUtime gymnaatK:1 as ODe would 
score a diving competition [seores averaged ODe to ODe and a haUl. 


Nevertheless, most of the Stingcr activity cent~red around positive 
buildup of the K team (el(~pt for oc:easional harassm('nt of the 
officialsl. Activities included cheen led by "Preacher" Tom 
Wilkinson. Swede Thomas and Stmgers posing 85 letters for the word 
"Kalamazoo:' Valiant aUl:'mpts at buildmg "Stinger" pyramids and 
Milt Gr .... nman·s "No, no we go thata' way" cheer added to the 
assortment of antics. 


''Those guys are looney," commented one fan behind the Stinger 
section. "What a bunch of crazies!" 


Perhaps. but we were apparently infecting other K fans in the 
stands with our disease heelluse we were joined in the second half by 
a group of K women who began losing thcir voices and stinging their 
hands from the clapping a!; we had becn doing. 


The Stingers pull('d Kalamazoo through to a 9783 victory on 
Saturday. and although Coach Ray Stl'ffen wouldn't be willing to give 
aU th{' cr<'dit to lht' Stingt'rs. his thanks for their support have be{'n 
repeatro many limes. 
A~ we turned back into '1tud('nts after th(' game, back in Criss(') 


basement. Brenn{'r expre'l'H'd hi~ feelings about the Stingers: 
"It's refreshing as hell! I don't know what ('Ise to say except it's a 


good tim{'. Wh{'ther we win or lose, we have a good time. H 


Brenner explained that the Idea for the Stingers was sparked by 
Coach Ed Baker and carried out by Kevin "Butch H Clark and himself. 


"I just hopt: the idea spreads," SAid Brenner. "We would love to get 
morc and more people involved. In fact, we'd love to have the SAme 
thing for football games. M 


As I left Crissey with my hoarse voi~ and beet·red hands, I 
thought about the en('rgy and spirit generated by the Stingers. and I 
came to a conclusion. 


Pardon the editorial comment but it really was "refreshing as 
hell." 







Harsh Words by R. A. Billinger 


A Room of One's Own 
I've come to the rontlusion that roommates are like a pimple on 


your buttocks- they' re a pain in the as! and almost impossible to get 
rid of. 


Forget your questionnaires, compu terized forms. and check-here-if· 
you want·. ·roommate-who-doesn't-smoke (you know, the kind that 
ask if you mind if your roomie takes part in Druid/ satanic ritual 
murders). Capacdo uses those forms to heal his house during the 
winter. You can even a8k for a particular roomie and. if you're lucky, 
you'll get a guy who once threw your friend 's second cousin into the 
lake at summer camp when they were eleven years old. 


So, using a corollary of Murphey's Law, the roomie you'll get is 
going to match your interests just abou t like Herbert Hoover is going 
to ma~h a Kenmore washer/ dryer. 


Such was t.he case with my first roomie. (Actually my second 
roomie, as my first never even showed up-something about 
church-bombi ngs in Alabama. It was in t.he papers.) The guy was 
about 4' 11 M. Looked a lot like Dopey of the Seven Dwarfs. Show you 
what kind of nut he was. he actually liked to study French! On II big 
health kick, too: never touched booze. dope, tobacco, or women. 
Jogged six miles every morning. and ate unsalted soybeans. Cried 
like a baby when Euell Gibbons died. Yep, great guy. Threw some 
wild parties there, he did. 


Big on religion, too, Went to church every Sunday--you'd think he 
got a percentage, He also liked to t:xperiment in the "cults," like 
Batman trivia and TM. He wasn't too good at it, though· the lotus 
gave him leg cramps, and it ain't easy to reach your karma when 
you're yelling and screaming and hopping around on your butt with 
your hands 'cause you r legs are in a little pretzel. 


Things didn't last too long. Seems that I got on his nern·s. I mean. 
can I help it if I like a n occasional chilidog? 


Enter now my next roomie, t he stereotypical "hard sciences" man, 
the kind of guy who sleeps on a bare mattress 'cause he never learned 
hnw to make a bed and dresses in early-Salvation Army. Puts up one 
poster--a Table of the Elements ... which didn't exactly match my 
decor of Eschera and tie·dyes. 


At fir st, I hoped that it would just be a phase, like bedwelting or 
reading Sanre. It was, but like Halley's Comet, it only cycled once 
every 76 years. My God, it was a nightmare - a lot like being forced at 
fUnpoint to read the "National Review" Lelters section. He threw 
rat black organic chern books and electronics schematies aU around 
the place. Physies notes. math scrawls, anything- -on his desk. his 
bed, spilling over his shelves. onto the floor_ 


That pile of papers and notes just grew larger. as more scrap and 
eomputer read-ou15 collected around it. It began to fill up his side of 
the room. It started to grow, on its own, sprouting litUe buds of 
garbage. It reached a level of sentience and came alive, reproducing 
and slurping around the room, 


But my roomie had his physies' notes somewhere in there and one 
day, with calculator in haDd, I saw him wade into that pile never to be 
seen again, We dredged the garbage ror a week, but never found his 
body. rinally. the college just cleared me out and they welded shut 
the door. I guess the damned thing is still there. in Hoben, and I just 
hope to God it hasn't found the heat ducts yet. 


The next guy was nice. All he ever did was take up the "01' 
soft·shoe," He used to pull back the carpet. spread sand all over the 
floor . and shuffle to the WlDR ethnic hour. And. inevitabley, I would 
get sand between my sheets, which grossed out the women, and kept 
giving me these strange dreams that t was at Fort Lauderdale, 
discussing Marxis m with Annette FuniceJlo. 


Now Jiving in a suite-- that was double murder. like farting at the 
dinner table (and evel'yone koGws you did it), Just try living with five 
sex fiends. especially five utremely successful sex fiends. Not only 
was it frustrating (you know t he feeling you get trying to be accepted 
on an equal level when talking with your grandfather?), but we had 
this deal that if a guy had a girl over. he could use the single, My 
single. 


For ten weeks, I never s.aw the inside of my room after nine at 
night. Ten weeks on the eouch. I developed a curved spine and ended 
up looking more like a stegosaurus t han a human being. 


I ask you. am I asking for too much? Is it me? Isn't there one sane 
person at this college who isn't a blood relation of Richard Speck? 


I gave up after one, last futile attempt. , . and I'd rather not talk 
about it. I thought his only weird habit was playing that lillis-trick with 
the Indian girl on the sirlp. of Ih~ MY'" I ." .... I'LI ............... _-


Acton rehearse their iatimidating ga.lel in preparing to carry:.~";' ;'h;:';-;;:;:;;':-;;:;::-;;i';:;;;;;':;;;;;;;g," 
"00 unto othen before they do unto you." 


Fine Art of Fighting Comes to K 
by Pat Burgam 


And how many students know 
about the fighting that's been 
going on in the Theatre Depart
men l for the past fi ve weeks? I 
don'l mean arguing .. , I mean 
fighting. falling, kicking. biting. 
scratching, slapping, punching, 
kneeing.,. not between faculty 
members but between the 
actors, The winter production of 
Romeo and Juliet is going to be a 
real winner with all of that going 
on. Right? 


In fact, the production is going 
to be a real winner. Not in spite 
of all the fighting but because of 
the fighting. 


For the upcoming performance 
of Shakespeare's Romeo and 
Juliet, the College is honored to 
have the stage fighting director
ship of Peter Franklin-White in 
its theatrical corner. 


Mr. Franklin-White's fame 
includes fony years of work in 
nlltional dance, opera, and drama 
companies all over the globe as a 
choreographer. actor, instructor, 
director, and professional stage 
craftsman. 


Commenting on the faults of 
most stage fights Mr. Franklin
White said, "Too often (it is) 
based on fencing and Qucensby 
rules." When in truth, Franklin· 
While adds, "Stage fighting is 
dirty." 


Think about it. "When you're 
fact'<l with a piece of steel that 
thick. you are going to do one of 
two things: either run, which is 
what I recommend, or you are 
going to do anything you can to 
gel that steel stuck in him and 
not in you," FranldinWhite said 
r<>eently in an interview. 


In showing the 20 characters 
who are on stage brawling 
during one of the thr~ fight 
scenes how to fight dirty. Mr. 
Franklin White anfully directs 
each and every groin kick, sucker 
punch, and two on one beatings 
in the play, 


Every movement on the stage 
has been carefully planned by 
Mr. Franklin·White. A deaf and 
dumb beggar slides across the 
floor looking up at two men 
throwing 20" steel swords at one 
another in the middle of a crowd, 
Two men opposite the beggar 
hold the arms of a third man, 
whose head sags low. Suddenly, 
the man's head bounces upward 
as the knees of his abductors find 
their way to his groin. He is 
dropped to the noor. An old 
woman tries to lift the bodies of 
two men from on top of her so 
that she can grab the leg of 
another woman laughing over 
her predica ment. 


Two men enter turning swords 
at one a nother. , . "O.K., can we 


stop here. Ah, Bob. never point it 
up at his face, always keep it 
down lower. , . here around his 
legs." Mr. Franklin-White ad· 
vises one of the actors, "You 
have to remember to keep the 
menace of a low sword , so that 
you could bring it up at any 
time," 


The action slops during 
another seene. 


"Dave, what happened over 
there? That wasn't s upposed to 
happen. was itT' Mr, Franklin 
White asks one of the actors. 


"No, but things got jumbled up 
over here and I tripped over 
someone's arm," replies the 


"Well. now. Listen 
Hemembcr eve ry o..",n .. " 
to be within t he total 
graphic pattern. One arm, 
leg goes t he wrong way 
starts to become d"g'''''''," 
Franklin·White tells the 


Dangerous almost 
understatement. D'"i"g"'~ 
als the cast has been 
with scraps of wood and 
a very slow pace, But u 
practices go on, the spee!l 
every figh t is quickened and 
false wooden weapons are 
replaced by real steel ,w,.,d'., 
daggers. 


Who says 


[top[ Peter r ... .aklin·White elilplai.aa the fiDe poditl 01 
to ca,t members ')1 "Romeo and Juliet".18<.'.",ml O~'" , .... ,.,,"!.; 
the play await Mr. FrankliD·While'. SUggHtiOD8_ "Romeo 
will premiere Feb. 16 at 8:00 p.m, i.a The 
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Recruiting the Class of '82 


'It's been 
a very good year' 


By Dave Thompeooft 


Thil yeu', ;"'wmiq' dan of 
fruhmell diKe ... Uule from tbe 
Gtbers ill. academic achievement, 
but reflect. tbe tread or 
deer-eum« number. of higb 
tc:bool.tudent.u the baby boom 
of the fiftiH tome to &.II; lead. 


Paul Lane of Admiuions 
atales that of the students 
coming to K. 67% are in the top 
10% of their gradualing classes. 
He cautioned that this figure can 
be misleading because !Iuch 
students are heavily recruited by 
other colleges. and this percell
ta}{e could change as the summer 
wanes. Of the freshman of '77, 
56% were in the top 10% of their 
classes. The board exams for 
'78'. incoming freshmen are 
higher (though. again, a few 
seniors changing their mind. tan 
alter this) , The combined SAT is 
up 15 poinll frMIlut year'.tiue 
average . while the ACT compo
site (considered more meaning
ful ) is up one poinL 


This reduction ill of concern to 
Admission, people at more 
prestigious colle"s and univer
sities, lAne states: "maintaining 
slandardt in a deding market is 
an issue we aNl wNlsUing with." 
K's answer has been a more 
aggreuive recruiting prognm. 


The freshman class conSists of 
425 people. with allowance for 40 
additional transfers. Kalamazoo 
College rEl(:eived 1255 applica
dOM for ,"' all '78. This gives the 
rather impressive sutistic of one 
out of three applicanu being 
accepted. Thi. yean group 
reprelenLs the peak of high 
sc hool enrollme nts, with a 
gradual dMline probable in the 
years ahead_ 


~ruiting officers have spent 12 
months talking to prospective 
stude nt. for the 77·78 year. Lane 
says that recruitment for the 


incoming freshmen 01 1!H~ uey 
began 16 months ahead of time. 


As a response to the continu 
ing decrease in project enroll
menU the recruiting for the 
freshmen of 1979·80 began 18 
months ahead of time Iwhich 
means it has already been going 
on (or 6 months) and that the 
incoming freshmen in '80 will be 
given a 30 month recruiting 
period. This means that K·Col
lege recruiters have already 
talked to high·.«hool sophomores 
about their college plans. 


A1though miaority eoroUmeot 
will be up a1i«:btJy, there I. !:lot a 
alpi6elUlt chance fro. 11'. 
",oup. There has been a special 
effort made in the last two years 
to increase minority enrollment. 
but it has not been overwhelm. 
ingly suttflssful. ~K~ has had a 
minority recruiting officer ( the 
posIt;on is presently open I but 
he has faced terrific competition 
from other S(hools for qualified 
minority students. 


Kalamazoo often eontacta good 
prospecta. only to lose them to 
more prestigious Eastern S(hoolt 
with better minority programs. 


Lane expresses regret that K has 
no such programs. but eites 
financial barriers to their ellub. 
lishment at the present time. The 
rising cost of Kalamazoo means 
that maintaining the prellCnt stu
dent body -here ' is difficult 
enoullh. 


Lane does not encourlge 
students who cannot afford 
Kalamazoo College to enroll. "It 
la not fair to dr ... _eone bere 
who will have to take out .u or 
RYe!:l thousand doRan in 1M •• 
ud rrtill oot be able to fwly 
participate." he said, referring to 
hidden eosLs such as Foreign 


Study expenses or Career 
Service as difficult hurdles to 
needy studenLs. 


Wh.r. applicants com. from 


1971·19 1'77·71 1976·77 


15' 
MI 


].I' 759 


Out of Stot. 3'1 323 1].1 


For.lgn •• '0 .. 


nUlCII"''''' w au ar.,.. III "'''''-'' .. u" 
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Center for Management Studies 
moves to Stryker Center 


By Mark Lanml( 
aad Kevin BuUerfie'd 


Tbe Cedter for M ....... e.eat 
Studle. under tbe direedoll 01 
Dr. Wen Chou CbeD " makin, 
final preparattoll' to moye Lato 
the !:lew L. a.- Stryker Cellter 
for Man ... emeDt Studies .... d 
Educational Service. later this 
month. 


The Stryker Center. located in 
the former Hiclu House. is 
named for the late L. Lee 
Stryker. former pres ident of the 
S tryker Corpora tion, and a 
generous benefactor of Kalama 
zoo College . 


The new facility has under
gone a major facelift this summer 
in prepara tion for an expansion 
of the programs to be offered by 
the Center this fall. A total of 
$130,000 baa been used to 
renoYate Hicks House. This sum 
haa raised entirely through 
contributioM from friends of L. 
Lee Stryker. The structure, 
whleh originally 5en.'ed IS the 
home of K's president. and later 
as student housing. has beeD 
rebuilt to accomodate program 
offlCell. conference. class and 
meeting rooms. In addilion, a 
circular drive-way and adjaeeDt 
parking are to be added . 


The new Center will focus 
upon joint College·Community 
needs in the area of Management 
Studies aoo Educaliona! Se r· 
vices. The joint emphasis jj 
perhaplI best expressed in the 
membership of the Stryker 
Center Advisory CouDCiI which is 
composed of numerous Kalama
zoo College faculty, administra· 


tors aoo students. along With 
rrembers of the City government 
and business community . Dr. 
Chen relates that oyer the yeatll 
the local business and civK 
leaders have been Yery suppor
tive or the CoUege . The eMS is 
one way of expressing gratitude 
for past iniliative.and to provide 
a conduit for future input into 
College anairs. 


bee n utilized ' in the past. 
Informal meeliDgs between stu
dent.. faculty. and local business· 
men are often arranged to 
discuss pertinent eeonomic ques
tions. Dr. Chen WOl'ks closely 
with the Career Development 
ofrlCe in providing interDihips 
aoo S.LP. arrangements through 
his numerous community eon· 
tacta. Several studenta have 


•.. ----~~~~~=I:II (ouoo these opportunities proYide career pl,a,:emenu after 


Numerous opportunilie. al· 
ready available to studenta .;11 
be expanded by the mOYe to the 
new Stryker Center. Evening 
classes in Management Studies 
are open to K studen'" free of 
charge- with departmental ap· 
proYal- for 1/3 normal credit. 
Center sponsored business reo 
search projects often staffed and 
operated entirely by students 
are another option that have 


graduation. Although he won' t 
admit it, Or. Chen has the ability 
to open many doors to K 
atudents and faculty which 
otherwise might be dosed by 
virtue of his long standing 
relationshiplI with influential 
members of the Kalamazoo 
Community. 


The Center for Management 
Studies will be utilized for 
tdditioDal fUDCtions that relate to 
student. as well. A class open to 
sophmores aoo iDComing fresh · 
men entitled "Business and 
Society" wiU be taught by Or. 
Chen in conjunction with the 
Political Science Department. 11.5 
focus will be upon the obligations 
cl business to soc.iety with the 
contest of the AmerieJD econo
mic system. Also the Stryker 
Center's fe.ourees wiU be util
Iud regUlarly to bring various 
leaders of the business worid to 
campUII. This 1Vill provide a fresh 
n01Y of information regarding 
current business lreoosand their 
offer in society to the entire 
CoUege Community. This will 
proYide the College Community 
with a fresh now of information 
regarding current business 
treooll and their effects on 
society. 


Waring leaps into print 
8y Stave Baker 


Rein« both • poblUbed writer 
aDd Kalamnoo CoIlese p .... feuor 
la DOt euy, but In. Walter 
Wari.q, Cbairmaa of the EqIish 
DeputmeDt, ha.a receatly aeeo ... 
pII ............... 


Wari.q hat authored a book OD 


Tbomaa Carlyle whkb la already 
iD prillt aDd La upecte.d to apPM!' 
iD A UJUst. Ie additioa, he ia 
a&r'ftDtIy writiq a book OD 


Sha.lr.espeare with bopet 01 
baviD& a fiaaJ draft doae by 
Cbriwtm ... 


"In this kind of job you don't 
really have time to write." said 
Waring in reference to his posi_ 
tion as department head. He 
hopes to have more time to write 
when he hands over the position 
to Dr. Hal Harris in the fall. 
Waring is also looking forward to 
devoting more of his time to 
being a Humanities professor 
and developing the Humanities 
program at the eoUege. 


During his quarter off umpus 
last fall. Waring found time to 
write the 200-page critical study 
titled 'I'ltomu Carlyle. The book 
is part of the S(holarly series . 
"Great English Authors", pub
lished under the "Twain" imprint 
by the British trim G.K. Hall Inc. 
ILs format is similar to the 


formats of other books in the 
series in that it begins with a 
brief biographical statement and 
then eonsiders Carlyle's separaw 
works. or as Waring de
clares-"It'a a aurvey of every· 
thiDc the. old maD wrote." 


Carlyle was a 19th century 


r 


English writer IUld IOClI1 critic 
who used primarily reviews and 
essays to discuss what he saw as 
the problems of his day and age. 
In his book Waring maintains 
that Carlyle's understanding of 
"the hero" is central to all hill 
woru. 


, 


Dr . Walter WariDJ ha.a receatly eompletecl a critical book OD the 
worU of TbolDU C&r'Iyie, aad I. preeeatly wriC:i.q aaether 0.0 
Shake8peare. 


attempung to QISpel common 
misconceptions" regarding the 
ERA. In response to an editorial 
in Tuesday's Kalamazoo Gautte, 


surgical tools were required ." He 
proposed that constitutional 
amendments should not replace 


the large and enthusiastic audi
ence, and equally enthusiastic 
discuss ion participants. 


are three working umts available 
to Security. Any failure on 
Security's part to respond to a 
call is purely the fault of the 


- - --__ • _ _ .............. / • • w _ 


officers , including the shift 
s upervisor, arrived less than one 
minute after being called, but the 


continued on Page 2 
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The basement in Trow; a single in DeW aters 


"A cIwbM in the ..... Ht 01 
'fTewbrWce?r1 Oh. god. why -. 


. cI all peopie ... (Jwoons into a 
.odden heap on the noor). 


. "Hey , hey-cheek it out- the kid 
rot the aioglet Oboyoboyoboy'" 
(Skip' lightly dcnrn the ball 
whi,tlin, the William Tell 
Overture .) 


'Tennis Brat' 
this week's 


So it goes. Four times per 
year. year in and year out. And 
iDtvilably. this dtehotom)' or 
emotion is elicited by the 
decisions 01 one man - the 
Director 01 Residential Life. 


John Capaccio is gone, (olita. 
Split to Calirorni. in a Vee-Dub 
bll$, dog 1m UFO (Unidentified 


talks about 
'swarm' 


Editor'.· Note: De.plte It', Mom and Dad oUered me the 
apparent aatheotldty. the 101· Porsehe I realized how mueh I 
lowm., account II eomplete.ly loved the game. 
fietltJou. The author'l a .. e baa Q: How marvelous··. little 
lteea withheld by reque.t. ' positive incentive. TeU me isn·t 


Author·s Note: The tension is the junior ciuuit a bit time 
mounting all over campus. In the I!Onsuming ? 
ensuing week tennis will cease to B: Definitely. but my parents 
be an under-c:urrent of K.lam.· keep reminding me that a 
100 College life and will beeome a militar¥ aeademy would take up 
visible reality in the fonn of even more of my time. 
junior tennis playen. gapers. Q: What do you do for lun onee 
ballpersons. name droppers, ath· you' re off the eourta? For an 
lelia .upper-ten, et.e. Ergo ... the example. tell me wh.t you .nd 
artide. your friends have planned for 


Yesterday afternoon. while your stay in Kalamazoo. 
walking by the tennis c:ourta. I B: Probably the usual sluff; 
chaneed upon what is .Heetion· puneh holes in the ceiling of 
ately called "a tennis brat." Hoben. destroy a piano or two. 
(mOTe civilly referred to as a invade the game room. heekle 
~icipant In the Junior what you all woman here. form 
Nationals) This young lad was IOC:Wlt paeks in Sag •... 
Industrious ly earving his initials Q: Good~ss , boys will be 
into the just re«!nUy antiqued boys·--but doesn·t the tennis 
door of Humphrey House. He «lmmittee have any planned 
was vis ibly embarraased at being Il:tivities for you ? 
uught. and in an effort to B: Well, the directors will have 
redeem himself agreed to a brief their annu.1 groupie raid . They 
interview. Bueky (.n alias) is a fill aerobu.ses full of the ehoice 
one year veteran of the tourna· females from are. high sehools 
ment, baek again for a thance at, and deliver them to our doors tep. 
the finals. We do get a danee out of it, but I 


Q: Bueky, how did you get wiosh they 'd get younger people 
IUrted in tennis? to pick out the girls-·you know. 


B: My parents s ta rted me off there is a big difference between 
wben I was 8 wi th private a 60 year old·s taste in young 
lessons. Then at 9 I got a gi r ls and a 16 year olds·. 
part·time eoaeh. It wasn't until I Q: That seems fair enough. But 
was 12 and ..... e had sold my little haven't any memonble re lation 
brother that I got my very own ships started from these parties? 
live· in «Iaeh and trainer. J B: No. the chaperones caught 
'9ns idered giving it up but when the girl who was c:ullecting ·tips . 


Female Objed) in tow . Good 
luck. John. Good-bye. John. 


Jim Kridler Issumed the 
pc.iti~n of Direct« of Residen
tial Life on Aug~l I, 1978. Jim 
comes to Kalamuoo College 
from State Universit.y of New 
YorkIPlattsburg. where he 
MIrved as Co-«dinalor of Resi· 
dence Hall PrOBTlmt. A native of 
Indiana. Jim bee_me I head 
ruident. and later Housing 
Director of Earlham College 
after hit graduation fro'" that 
te hool in 1968. 


We talked to Kridler during 
bit leCond day on the job. which 
alto h&ppened to be the due date 
for Fall housing applications. He 
wu quite busy. Nevertheless. he 
gr&t.iously agreed to an inter· 
view. but sugpsted that more 
.ubstantial answers might be 
obtained after housing auign· 
ments were made. and his 
"'baptism by fire M 


eomp~ted. 


Housing for Fall quarter. 
uaining programs for the FaU 
Residence Staff, and the K' 82 
freshman orientation program 
are bigh on his priority list, while 
no polky eh&nge. in the eurrent 
system of housing assignment 
are pending at this time. "I really 
need to get a feel for the system 
IS it ia now before attempting 
any changes,M he said, and added 
that "John did • very good job 
orgaciting the system.M 


One projed Kridler does have 
waiting in the wings ia the 
estab lishme nt of a Student 
HOl1Sing Committee . A student 
who felt that they had a 
justifiable reuon to be an 
ell"eeption to a particular housinlt 
rule would present: hil use 
before a panel of other Itudents 
who would then deeide what 
aetion, if any, would be taken. 


"This eommittee would pro
vide Itudents with a greater 
voice in deciaions which d irecUy 
affeeted them; however, it would 
alto mean a gTeat deal of 
responsibility for th08e studenta 
iavo/ved with the «NOmitt.ee." 


Krid~r eonc:edes th&t hit is a 
"bad-guy role." .nd th.t this 
image is fairly uNverssl among 
housing directors, not aomething 
inherent lolely to K Col~ge 
M Although yOU have to say 'nO' 
more often than ·ye.·. I think the 
main objectives are c:<Insiltenc:y 
and fairness when M.ling with 
students diss.tisfied by housing 
assignments, along with the 
ability to tell legitimate exc:ep· 
tiOIlS from th08e whieh aren't." 


He would like to see an 
increase in relidence hall pro· 
graming; to ''bring expectations 
up to reality - not vice versa.M 


These programs would include 
visits to residence halla by 
businessmen willing to teaeh 


praeliul bus inel5 teehniquel 
(how to obtain a mortgage. file 
Inc:ome ·tax returns, ete. ) to 
,tudents : sod.1 events sueh as 
datUs and mix("1"l'i I:onjunetion 
with CUB: nverts in eertain 
hobbies or sports; outings to 
ne.rby reerulional facilities 
sueh IS the Dewly.opened Pretty 
Lake preserve . 


"We·re exeited about this rsll: 
many administrators feel that 
the Fall re.aidera staff will be 
the IUODp.t we've had in a 
number of years. Billie King is 
returning to Trowbridge: Deb 
and Andy Noble will be t.aking 
over II hud residents of 
Harmon HaY. Larry Pfaff (a K 
grad) will return as Head 
Resident of Hoben and will also 
be involved with the Experien. 
tial Ed program. Shelly Wilson 
from Florid. State will be in 
eharge of DeWsters and will also 
kave responsibilities in Career 
Development.. Jane Hailey of 
Yale's Divinity Sc:hool will be 
working with Dean Dewey in 
Stetson Chapel, .nd will also be 
Head Resident of Severn and will 
be assisted in Crissey by Vanee 
Kincaid. another K grad. Ms. 
IGng will have yet another K 
graduate. Jeff Guinot. I.! Assis· 
tant Head Resident in Trow· 
bridge. 


Fe8tival performance of 


'Shrew' open8 next week 


Feminists beware! Kate Mi· 
bOla (better known as Nthe 
Shrew") i, coming to town a.nd 
,he·s preaehing the virtues of 
female servitude. Kate (ShelT)' 
Nehmer) and the company open 
The TamiD« of the Shrew August 
10. as the fmal produdion of the 
Festival Playhouse season. 


Adually. the play is not purely 
a maeho aueceu story as Clair 
Myers. director of the Shake
speare comedy explains. "The 
play looks at our pereeption of 
reality. "Taming' is a metaphor. 
We take Sly out or reality and 
conruse him.N 


Who, .some may ask. is Sly? 
Often the work is presented with 
without the "outerframeworkM of 
the tinker Sly and his prediu· 
men\. "Taming" is &dually a piay 
within a piay. The story of Kate's 
final aubmission to the whims of 
Petruedo Is a fable acted out for 
the benefit of the drunken tinker 
(as well as hen.peck.ed h~6s 
everywhere). 


A timeless prad.ia1 joke. the 


tinker is abduct.ed by a wealthy 
lord while in a drunkeD stupor. 
When he comes around the 
confused SLy finds himaelf noble
man for a day. To entertain him, 
Petruecio (Tim House) defies the 
wieked Kate to mlTr)' into 
wealth .nd the suitors of Kate's 
younger sister. the lovely Biana 
(Paula Dewey) sc:heme to win her 
hand. All is in fun; nothing is 
quite as it seems. 


In the end the threw proves to 
be the most pleasing wife. the 
lovely Bianea is truly a shrew 
and the tinker. (played by Tom 
Morria) is left in c:<Infusion. 


Myers· production. deverly 
updates the context of the play. 
Sly is a wino. piclted up by some 
eastside swelb while they are 
slumming one night. in the 
1920's. Their presentation of the 
fable, however. stlclts to Eliza· 
bethan tradition. 


In a recent interview witb the 
IDdex, Kate Minots g.ve the 
inside KOOp on her relationship 
with Petruecio. It seems that ,he 
finds Pet.rucc:io charming, dea
pite his audacity. Sounding like a 


MarybeJ Morgan convert (The 
Total Woman), Kate says the 
seen:t is to "'eoneede in small 
ways"' in order to get your own 
way in the end. 


"It's s fun show," summed 
Sherry Nehmer. '"It is bawdy aDd 
lusty and has something for 
everyone." Nehmer should know. 
This is her second production of 
"Shrew'·. In addition to h.ving . 
studied at the Shakespeare 
apital of the world. Stratford 
upon Avon in England. she has 
played the part of the widow at 
the Sylvan Theatre in Washing· 
ton D.C. 


The show hoa.!;ts a gathering of 
profesionai ad.ors and talented 
am.teurs from the Kalamazoo 
area. including students. The 
Dewey family really gets into the 
act - Bob (Dean Dewey) plays 
Vineentio, SOft Eric portray. 
Curtis and, after a glowing 
engagement as Cunegonde in 
CaDdkle. Pauls Dewey takes on 
Biana. 


TiclteUi are on sale at the 
Dalton Theater boI o~ be
tween noon and 5 p.m. daily. 


Bverythlng you 
aver wanted 


from a 


College Bookstore 
and Much Morel 
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that fall from his shirt. 
t.hose dull , splintered stars. 


Eva FerDUdez 


s · he sets her fingers down. 
So pale, they do not move 
but fade into the keys. Ann Hobart 







Faculty 
Forum 


Homethoughts on poetry, 
birds, the sky, rotifers, 
banana shakes 


and Eric Satie 


Editon Note: CoUqe Inez II • vi8itiq poet from New York City 
retW"DiDc to the CoBe,1!! for the Mr.ODd MmIJIIer to teach a poetry 
_Ia.ar: 
.... t Wabash someone ub: MWhal advice would you give to poet.s?" 
The question is worth an answer. Fint.love words: take I thesaurus 
to luneh. Be I gifted listener and remember memory is the swiss bank 
I«ount you Cln draw on every day. Then, there', something to be 
said for writing every day and not waiting on that quirky grande 
dame, Lady Inspiration .. 
Most Important. read the heat poetry you can get your handa on, 
lroUl Auden to Zukosky. Anderson to Zimmer. Uive your local 
librarian a banana shake ... 
... Saul, my husband. says there ue two kinds of people: those who 
write poetry and thOi!le ... ho don't buy it. .. 
... Profes&or Krauss' 800 wonders:"Dooet. Doctor of English cure aiet 
words?"' 
... flight words and phrues: lICuds, geometry, Itrld, curvet. lawns 
bearded with shrubs, .t.raighlredp fieKh, t.he toWI1l engineered lor 
imput.nd leedback ol.ut.omobiles, computed to surmount moder.te 
.torma. detour .ign.,. nervous tic ollighls. the blinking on .nd oU of 
regular lives ... 
.. .at Denison through. telescope, I see Jupiter .nd ita four moons, 
wh.t G.tileo laW with his "optic glass", the light talring 40 m.inulel to 
arrive in Ohio. Later the next day, 1 w.tch cardinals Oy into the 
pokeberry bush, blac:k-eapped chiekadees in the .ugar maple tree ... 
... assigned to peruH Homer's OdY_T.nd Diad, Profeuor Marshall's 
15-year-old d.ughter had fir.t to look up the meaning of .. perUle ..... 
... excerpt from journal 5/23m .... habitual way of seeing, the blind 
overseeing of event.a, .Iw.ys to see the stars in their fixed 
configurations. rm searching for new metaphors. How to deseribe • 
slope. sline, s plane? The way the sea comes in wide step! to take the 
coast fOl' a moment, the letting go? The world spied through a lena? In 
his mieroseope, Leuwenhoek discovers rotifers, spiked or laey, aU 
bearing crowllI of cilia. The "eulprit. life" in a thumbnail'. inch of 
water. Protozoa, hydr.s. bladderwort. scum, the imagination of a 
Hieronymous 808c:h is ailed upon to invent the variety of their 
forms ... 
... dream: I am a contest judge lor tbe best soup men will eat. I decide 
to simplify the rules: the men will aU eat a verT small bOwl of 
mushroom IOUp. The mushroom in eada bowl is to be one full 
mushroom with itIJ .tem iotaet. When I describe the new rule to the 
contest committee, one member sug~ts I make a measu~ment of 
the soupbowl.l begin to feel the whole business is getting out of hand 
.nd the dream fades away ... 
... poem started in Bronson P.rk. Jllly 4. 1978: "Purslane greerr, the 
grass never gr.te. on your nervs. A scherzo of begonias. Mozart, 
fortissimo, silver keyboards in the clouds. Imagine the composer. as 
arpeggios: Cade~, Vincent D·Indy. mean semitone. Poulenc. Satie. 
What opinions on pianos! Notations, the grass metronome. 'l'he d,ay 
tw.ngs two-party harmony, a girl with straight tan hair, her 
partner's blond guitar ... 
... question on Henderson Court: "How was your mileage, Paul.,. ... 
.... rId thu from the end of lut June: I'd been using Conrad Hilberry's 
oHiee while he was away when one morning after a heavy rainstOrm, 
the ceiling aved in. "I could've been killed!" I said to one of the 
repairman. "Nothing that interesting ever happens .round here, ~ he 
said to me, sweeping away the debris. 


pwW' he .. ~, .t .... t. ., K.I ..... CeDece. ArtidM prilted de 
.. - .... , reOeet Ute .piDjea of Kala· .... c.Dtce t.nJt,. 
................. .twde.t., LetWa I.e tAte .a... ............. 
N~ will" wklJtdd .,.. req __ • ~M .. --r-o- aeu-. will 
1M IICe!,t • . AD...teriaI. _jed I.e ......... &e.atJ. ud eclk...w 
J"'_t. Addr_ NIT II, . ...... I.e Ute 1acIu:. k·I •• ,_ c.a.c.. K.' ••• _ MIdI, 49001. 
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campus views 
lettersletterslettersletters letters letters letters letter 


'There is a worfd out there' 
Cu .. J[ ...... t. ........ 


IMMd lilt. actiN'!' 0. ___ t. 
.... beHeYe 111 urtW-c? 
, I have been embarrassed into 
1dJon. Punitive, but it haa eome 
out onto paper. 


It', these Foreign Study pe0-
ple who came from other schools, 
their minds allye with ideas. 
their eon..tdeDCeS accustomed to 
activity. They round us ecurrying 
around iD pursuit of our own 
piece ofthe "good life", huailing 
to beat tbe latest deadline. They. 
m.ana.ged to stop US ~ enough 
to uk: . . 


w.... ... tIoo~ ...... ........ ' 
Wbat?We answer with shrup 


or. silly amne. You can teD thiI 
ODe is new to tbe ... parta. There's 
that South Africa thiDg. and. 
um ... 


EmlwTaued. There are 
things I reel .t.roDgiy about. a 
desire to see cbange; I would like 
to have my voice heard, The fad 
is that there is DO meaningful 
diteussion lIDOlIg atudeDU out.
side of tbe d.a.uroom, You can 
stop reading right here if what I 
..y hu DO meaning ror you. or if 
you just doD't care. 


I care. Not to a1am .l<eny 
Beer-he h.u doDe quite a job. He 
has takeD reapoosibi1ity. railed 
the issues. gotten people angry. 
As a result. tbere is DOW an 
.... areDeSll on campus among 
interested people. and action is 
being takeD. 


Alright. Now what? Ja this tbe 
only issue to be debated? And if 
it is. will. it lut loncer tban ten 
weeks? Is there not • vehide to 
provide momentum from one 


quarter \0 tbe nen? To ell.lUl'e 
that Dut quarter there will be 
someone around who cares, ~ 
pie must be brought .tber. 
Better yet-orpnize. 


But it i.a aU too much. Afriad of 
being ndieal? Then go baa to 
your room and t.alIr: about y'Our 
oo-oft pattern. Of' teD Tour room
mate about the family dog lor the 
fourtb time. 


No, I am, DOt b1amelesa. When I 
came to eoIJege I tbought I fiJlalI,y 
bad a eha.oee to get iDvolyed. and 
year, raise -ame belli Too aooa. I 
bee&me bogged down br the 
interita of Dew frienda. new 
obligatioo.. new inaeewitiea. 
And nO alternatives. So I cloeed 
m}' eyet and hill in the buM .. 
of busyness. 


There i.a a werW. ou~ there. 
lAt'. join it. 


To President Rainsford: 
Dav. n.o..,... 


won't die, 'Apartheid issue 
even if you ignore it ' 


Dr. Rainsford, you were 
seheduled to make the iDtroduc· 
tory.remarks for the afternoon 
apeeehea of the July 20 South 
African conference. You didn't 
ahow up. In fact.. you have aot 
been to .ny of the eleven eventa 
~garding South Afria. much 
leu to any of the African Studies 
programs. I realize that yoW' 
aehedWe hu been full. but these 
evenU! were Kbeduled long ago. 


Perhaps there is a Iadl of 
intereat on your part. .nd I could 
aecept this exeuae from a student 
if I had to. But. President 
Rail\lford, you do bave a ve.ted 
loterest in this issue ... hether you 
realise it or DOt. It is you who will 
present the fina) iDve.tment 
proposal devised by the Commat· 
tee of InveltmeDt to the Board of 
Trustee •. 


Do you believe that you 
underataJ;Jd aU of the facta and 
alternative •• lready? Or are you 
overwhelmed by the reams of 
information orre~d to u. and are 
letling the Committee sift 
through the informatien for you? 
It would appear that your 
presentation to the board will 
either be riddled with mis· 
informed biases or presented 
with uninformed apathy. 


Since yo~ pla; .n integral part 
in making the decision regarding 
our Khool'a investmentIJ in South 
Africa, it could only be in JOur 
intere.t to eduate yourself .nd 
not lake the work of the 
Committee for granted. Does 
this detached attitude reflect the 
degree of importance which.you 
eonsider this issue to have? 


Apartheid in South Afric:a is 
important. Preside.nt Rainsofrd. 
This issue will not die, even if 
you igno~ it. It affeels all of us 
and the closet tie that most of u.s 
have to it now is through our 


Robb Mothershead 
news .. Dob Sherbin 


investment in Kalamuoo Col· 
lege. 


Mr. Thomas Pond, l'epl'eJenta. 
tive of Gener.1 Moton, m.y bave 
noticed tbe .bseoe. of our eoUege 
president when he gave his 
presentation, The legitimacy of 
the Khool'a eHorta iD analyz.iDg 
the eVeDta in Sooth A1riea maT 
haye been undermined of hit 
eyes. for he, u a buaioesaman, 
will cert.ialy look to the 
administration rather than the 
students for aD lndic:aLiOD of lbe 
seriousneaa of this movement. 


I am diaappointed, sir, to aay 
tbe least. 1 would like to He 10ur 
.upport., or .t least an indieation 
of your intenlst in Lbe South 
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African situation. if not for·the 
uke or the $(!hool's investments, 
then for yoUtself. 


The.e may DOt be your 
leDt.imenU but It could be 
interpreted as auch (and we must 
watch appearance .... ) 


The... speeches on Africa are 
moving, intere.ting and imp«· 
tant. and we are lucky to be able 
to beaT ,'Ipea'kers of aucb 
magllitude:') u.rge you to take 
advaat.ap of theM opportuniu,e. 
to educate ,ouraeU in matten 
about which ... e all are far too 
ignorant. It is important. aDd it 
an mde a diHerenee-a world of 
diHetenoe - \0 South A1rics. 
Aaa 8. Steveu 


Rollin H. Marqull 
Holly Ernst 
David R. Thompson 
Bill Watson 
Mike Moyer 
Ann Hobart 
Jerry Root 
Amy Garber 


attempting to olSpel -common 
misconceptions" regarding the 
ERA. In respon.e to an editorial 
in Tuesday's Kala.muoo Gaulte. 


macnete toan area \0 wnLcn lint: 


surgical tools were required." He 
proposed that constitutional 
amendmenLs should not replace 


....... "y., ....... , ........... ...... "J ...... ~ .. 
are three working units available 
to Security. ADY failure on 
Security's part to respond to a 
caD is purely the fault of the 


-- ............ ..,u .~ .... "' .... ::.eI.' "UI 
the large and enthusiastic audio 
ence, and equally enthusiastic 
discussion participant!;. 


officers, including the shift 
supervisor, arrived less than one 
minute alter bein,ltcalled, but the 


('onUnued on Page 2 
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perspectives _____ ____________ _ 


The dam vs the darter 
By Dt.a NC!!pRad 


A bNd-oB coIlWoa betweea 
tIte SuD Duier ,_ three-tada, 


~",,::~.:.~ 
.nHoa doDai TeDioo Dam project 
.... tNted. the aatioa', ea~ 
meatal priorfdea. aDd tau eaued 
IOIDoe potiticaI leaden to prot.Nt 
tIaat .......... DOt tlaIa, are tIM ................... 


But bey'" the relative "ety 
01 __ aat:ioB', bou.Ddariee. plaDt 
aDd aaimaJ IIMdM are haviDe _ 
touch time wft.II nrvfval. Ia dev"" coutriM the tlPt fa 
.at Outer v .. u.... but ratlter 
-ritem v .. eu .... '" deeMop
... c 


Both developed and develop
ing countri., then, are encouo
tering the laDle conflict of 
growth and c:ouervation, Opp> 
nenLl to the SupHlme Court', 
Tellioo Dam dec:isioa claim we 
tan't afford to touider individual 
biologiea1 entitles when our eeo
nomy is wrought with llag1la-


Weekend 


tion_ Though the Tellico projeet 
is the only one of thousand, like 
it to be halted, a cabinet-level 
board of review bu been pro. 
posed to determine when the 
Endangered Species Act of 1m 
should be applied. The proposal 
would undermine an act that has, 
thus far, worked very weU. 


AJaska, (home of 20,000 griz.
zlies, and sw:nmer residenee of 
one third of the continent', 
migratory waternow), is the 
ICene of another showdown. TIle 
"top eavironmenW priority" bDI, - ......................... 
would Nt ukIe 100 mDlioa acreI 


01 aadlRnabed. A1uba wild .... 
__ The ahouu of gilmeD are 
heard above those of other 
oppooent.l of this bill, who fear 
they will Io8e their ot1 ezplora
tion righta. Seaator Mike Gravel, 
Alaska, believes the Bill would 
"cripple Imm.ua IIahIt.adoa ill 
AIub." The u.me .ttitude that 
eliminated the "Iimjt!eM" G~at 
Plains ecosyltem is preuurin« 


College 
Kalamazoo College's Second Annual Weekend CoUege will be held 


",ugust 4, S, and 6. The theme of this year'. weekend is YRussi.: 
J nderstand ing the Enigm .... The enigma .tema from the fact that a 
ungle country spans botb Asia and Europe, including cultures and 
people from both the Eutern and Western worlds. Tbia seria of 
prHentatiolUl 'Dd diseuuiolUl il an attempt to undentaDd the 
character of the Russian people. and to provide lOme background to 
understanding the present situation regarding the RUl;llian 
diuidenu. 


The coat or the weekend including room 'and board will be $60; the 
charge for commuters linduding meals on campus) will be $46. For 
further Information .nd reserY.Uons, conlad. the AJumni OffICe at 
Kalamazoo College, 383-8527. 
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Snack Bar w1ll be open 9.00 to Hidnlght 


~ .\ua. 4 thru SUIldq .\ua. 6 


look tar the N1ghtJ¥ Spec1ala 


Coldesf 
BEER 


II TO.vH 


Tiffany 
ParlySlore 


6fl!li; ~. 
'K.efj~ 


LiQUor ·Imporlv.d !leer tWine 


1714 W Uain 
381-1414 


Top of w.t .. Hill 


BRADFORD WEST APARTMENTS 


Furnished and Unfurnished Available 


1 year and 8 month leasea; Cable TV inclu ded 


CALL: 349-9768 


the Senate with frightening 
strength. 


Domestic environmental pro
blema appear insignificant nert 
to the world issues. Ap~ 
..tel, oae tropkal plaat .. 
a.aim&J apedel g utiapiebed 
per day, states Erik Eckholm of 
the Worldwatch Institute. The 
drive for development and ero
nomic growth in many Third 
World n.tions ia gndually con
suming the world'. moat diver3e 
ecosy.tems. Mether in Africa, 
Latin America, or Asia, the 
poorest countries are: often l0-
cated in the richest biologieal 
regions. 


Uncballenged, inatable govern
menta are pursuing ecoDOmiC 
development without tonsidera· 
tion of environmenW impact. 
Sinee the indigenous Hllationship 
of man to his environment in 
theM! eountries wu benign, the 
idea of a "Nature Reserve" ia 
hard to legitimize. Population 
growth, uneqiii.1 Wiil 'o'wnership, 
demands for raw materl.&l. u
porta, and demands from domes
tic: multinational corporations are 
aU .ymptoms of adoleseenee 
which push the boundaries of 
riviliution deeper into the 
bn.ub. 


The price of thia extinction ia 
high. Much researcb in medicine, 
agriculture. and forestry de
pends on tropiea1 plant and 
animal species. The threat to 
kK.al ecosystems, much less to 
the entire biosphere, is practi
c:aUy indetermi.nable. We do 
know, however, that because of 
its role in food ehains. the 
eztinction of say one plant 'P&
ries of both plant and animal. To 
what utent the eli.m.ination of 
species affeus ten to thirty 
species of both plant and animal. 
To wh.t enent the etiminatioD of 
species and whole eeosyst.erns 
will alter the tourse of evolution 
is an even bigger black box. 


The coaruct of developmeDt 
and eoMervatioD ia univenai. 
The U.S. has within its reach 
significant measures for long
term environmental protection. 
However, in developing nations 
the preeenee of human misery 
makes .uch measures UDac:c:ep
table. The first ltep toward 
prot.ect..ion of the species, (and 
ultimately of oUr3elves) is the 
move toward a IOciaI order in 
which population growtb de
c:rea.sea, and economle growth 
has minimal impact OD the envi· 
ronment. 


The Best 
Pizzo 


Money 
Can Buy 


BELL'S 
PIZZA 
375-2618 


BIRTHDAYS 
BiII_ 


It is Mt late right now that I 
think most people would c:aU it 
early. The morning .tar is just 
outside my window, spar1tling as 
it Doats across my field of vision. 
The . ummer breeze smella .weet 
and damp as it drifts through the 
... m. 


My U~ghta turn homeward 
to the birthd.y that I mlaaed. I 
wonder about the cake, the 
presents, and the picturea my 
dad takes-waiting for hOUrI b& 
fore the metallic: McliekM loeb us 
all in Kodaebrome forever-and 
the family on the side porch, 
swatting mOAquitoes as they eat 
watermelon. 


"a's a good melon for this time 
of year." "Hey-pua the aalU" 
"Let's plant some seeds behind 
the garage!" 


You know theyll never 
grow ... " uSo what? Lef. plant 
them anyway." We all march to 
the rear of the garage, where 
tboulands of pounding foot.step' 
of the past have left the soil 
looking more like concrete than 
dirt. The little. t, with help from 
Dad, plants "at least twenty.five 
million" in. tw~feet square: plot. 
t add a few to that number by 
spitting in the.general direction; 
the total Increases: twenty five 
million and one, twenty·five mil
lion and two ... .1lose count when 
red, watery juiee spills down the 
front of my panta, 80aking my 
fi,. 
ORANGE AND BLACK 
eoatiautd from p. 8 
no C(lUr3e or discipline has 
escaped unscathed: Hematoge
nous Chemistry wfOr. Viad 
Dracula; Freudiln Psyeh. w/Dr. 
Rex Oedipus; Antisocial Philoso
phy w/Muk E.D. Sade: Sodom 
& GomOf'uh in Contemporary 
U.S. Culture w/Dr. Leuk Fer; 
Danse Macabre w/Ms. Dervish: 
PenLlgrarns aDd Cabalistic De
.igllS w/Dr, Drew Chalk: Blood 
on the Greek Stage w/Bec:ket 
Moppit. 


There is more, but I am 
interrupted by a sbout from the 
tar end of the hall. "Tbere he ial 
Hey, Rollin. I got lome good 
news an' some bad news!" 


"What'. the good news?" 
Myou don't hafta go to yer 


classes today." 
"What's the bad news?M 
"You don't hafta go to yer 


cluses ever ... you just won the 
Lotteryr 


"Huh? You mean I an spend 


PREGNANT? 
Unhappy About II? 
~~" ... ,"9 
I_ttd.o .. 'nul .. 


Coli 81r1k';9kl 
"".A673IHOPEI 


, ..... , 7...;. ....... 


----


Everyone commenU. I think of 
how dumb they really are. Lewd 
jokes from my brother. giggle. of 
recognition lrom my sister. I can 
feel my ears getting red. The 
jokes get more perverted, and 
the giggle. rue to laughter. I am 
embarrued, and t want to throw 
the melon rind at my brother; 
instead, I drop it in a big plastic 
bag filled with gnawed ears of 
corn and funny little bones from 
chicken wings. 


Mom is inside the house. She 
looks very mom·iah, sort of a 
eross between a geritollady and 
June Lockhart of Lasaie fame. 
The scene is tompleted by a 
red·and·white eheeked table
cloth. an apron with roosters, 
and a radar range microwave 
oven. This Roekwellian vision 
crumbles when sbe uta if I wet 
my panta. t turn away diem.yed, 
and help clear the table. 


Now the dog is eating. After 
begging lurreptitioUS morsels 
from everyone, her bowlful of 
Alpo doesn't disappear as fut as 
it used to. She's getting old now, 
at least eleven or twelve, and her 
age is beginning to show. She's 
not. as quick as she used to be, 
nor as eager to pia" and . he'. 
taken to lengthy naps in the 
warmth of sunbeams. 


An alarm clock ringing down 
the hall brings me back from my 
visit bome. Yeah. That'a how the 
birthd.y mUlt have been-ju.t a 
lot of family . 


my Senior taU off campus?" 
YNo man. I mean you can 


spend right now getting offe<! by 
the campus!" 


I see his arm flash forward. 
and suddenly a fist-sized rock 
richochets off my ehest, the brow 
winding me. Staggering back, I 
turn and aeutt\e gasping down 
the stairweU. I emerge witb 
furious aereaming behind me. 
StudenLl pour out of the 
building, swarming up tbe quad 
toward me. With a barrage of 
rocks whistling past., I high-tail, 
bruised and seedy, acros. the 
Red Squ.re towards the street. 


t reach the street as a 
projectile shatters my right 
elbow. Students are charging 
down the hiD, so, arm flopping, I 
veer downw.rd, But coming up 
the hiD, 400 itrong, are the new 
Freshmen ... just arrived, eyes 
glassy. mouths slaek and tric:k-or
treat bags in hand. Anotber rock 
strikes my thigh from the 
direction of Humbug House, and 
I realize that I'm surrounded. 


Curling into a foetal position, I · 
muse over the fact that there are 
nicer WlYI to get stoned, but 
that this loob like It for this 
incarnation. A salvo of rock and 
gravel pelll me, I rollover 
al ... 


My alarm clock goes off. 
I start bolt upright, choking on 


the smell of tar. 


Ws buy Be sell 


highslt quality 


and nsw L.P. 


st diloount price •. 


w-r. 10:30·1:00 


that fan from his shirt, 
those dull, splintered stars. 


~.- he sets her ftngers down. 
So pa1e. they do not move 
but f.de into the keys. Eva Fenwtclez. ADDHobut 
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political forum 


Greenpeace activism saves whales 
rolLa V. Polomaky 0 


<htee every 29 lIliAutel the 
bloody pattem repeat. IleeK. 
Every halI·bow-, ltOIIIewbere oa 
the plane,', -.,. paat harpooa 
.. firM. from the dedu of • 
whallq IhIp. The harpoon. fitted. 
with .. eJ:pIotive cbarp, tears 
tJtr'ouI:h the thick la, Be.1I of • 
blue whale, COllIN to reet 
rouctd, lib: feet oder the ud
mar. IkIa, ud explode.. 


The whalers have been memo 
leuIy efficient; the blue, right. 
bumpbaek. bowhead. and gray 
species are leriously dose to 
totaJ extinction. 


The pattern repeat.a It.seU be
aUM the world community h .. 
DOt been able to muster the 
poUtieal and legal f'MOIve to 
administer and enforee a univer
sal moratorium on the hunting of 
these endangered mammals. 
Ideally. such efforts might come 
from the fifteen-member Inter
national Wbaling Commission. 
established in 1946. While the 
lWe haa set. quotas on the 
number of each species which 
may be slaughtered in any year, 
and haa progressively lowered 
these quotu. iLl general record 
has been unsatisfactory. 


Euentialiy. UW iI true be
cause the IWC lac.ks the legal and 
adminiltntive power to enforce 
its decisions. Two (We .combe .... 
Japu aDd the Soviet U .... who 
toptIter KCOWIt for 80 pereeot 
of the total yearly eakll. bve 
eoa"ltently !pored the offid&l 
quota. Even then, quolu have 


typically been "set higher than 
the number of animahl whieh an 
be caught, H aeeording to the 
Audubon Society. Thus, even the 
theoretica.l effectiveness of the 
quotM is limited. 


While tltele formal bureaucra
tic efforts fa.ll, II IRN-rooti 
orpnlntioa of ellviroamentaJ. 
lsta called the Greenpeace FOaD
_doa hu becua to ad. .,.m.t 
the wbalen. Frustrated by the 
failures of the IWC and the 
anogllJlce of the Soviet and 


--


Japanese whalers, GreenpeaH 
activists are cWTenUy engaging 
in a policy of non·vioment con· 
frontation and rui.!ta.nce with 
the whalers to prevent the 
further decimation of the various 
apecies. 


Organized first in Canada, 
then along the California coast. 
and in Hawaii, Greenpe&ee has 
used voluntary labor and cuh 
donation, to buy and repair aD 
KeaD·going vene!. T1ae p-eee
pMCe fleet., widell DOW tMalt two 


shipa. tndu Ute wbaJ.iac IIilp. 
alolll'the W.t Cout. A. _baJee 
are about to be harpooned, the 
CreeD~ ~ lauaeh naaII 
rubber moterbo&ts eaDed 
'"Zoctiaa." Tbe Zodiacs drele tt.. 
wba.Ull.a ahi~ a.ad the ,,1Iale 
"hkb Iw beea "Pted.. AD t.hfa 
caU8ell tremeodous eoohudOD, la
temepts the kiI:lIq-, _ytq a 
Wbale'l Uf&. It IIu bee. Mti
mated that GreeDpeM:e _veel 
100 _bale. ia 1976 alou. 


Nt) matter what the figure, 


- .--' 
; 


-~~-=~- """"~"-
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De beneficial to tbe save-the
whales effort simply because it 
foc:usea attention on the whaling 
Oeeta which perpetuate tbe pat
tern of plunder. nis in turn 
fOcuse. attention onl t.he govern· 
menLs of the countries in which 
these OeeLi aNI bUed. J apaa aDd 
tbe Soviet u.uu.. are becom1nc 
bM:reuiDcIy ... tlve to the aIt
viouIy II!*vonbie atecUa at
teatloa wlUd! tlleir fIeet.a have 
at.tract.ecI. HopefaDy, Gf'MlllpMCtI 
Ktivit.y wiD be _ additIoaaI 
MW'Ce of nadt .... 'f1M'abIe at'--" .... 


11tis anti.whaling sentiment. 
may aIao provide a favorable 
backdrop against. which the 
stubborn, increment.aliat. deliber· 
ation. of the !WC will gradually 
eut a bit, er-eating aD atma.
phere in whieb the c:onserva
tionist. block in the IWC will 
become Increasingly effective In 
eatabl~hing more .tringent aDd 
comprehensive quotas. This 
block. whith include. the United 
States, Me.deo, New ZealaDd aDd 
France, has recently won [WC 
approval for a plan to er-eate 
apecific IUb-quotu for total 
eatchea in specific areas, t hereby 
preventing the whalers from 
taking the entire quota of , 
.pecies &om one area in a single 
devuting hunt.. 


The IWC must immediately 
ta.ke more comprebensive .tepa 
to prevent. the total e.rtinctioo of 
_veralwhale apecies. H the [wC 
doeF'DtIt~. it. ia.qWt.e dear the 
Gnlenpe&ee Foundation will. 


Lonely race to Governor's mansion 
By Skip Wulda 


ZoIlolI Fere.lley. the MlchieaD 
State UDlveHity profenor IIOW 


makla, hi' fOllrth n a for 
Governor, lut week made wbat 
ia perbapt the mo.t coac:l .. and 
reveaHq aaaJy.i. 01 the ahaoat 
WUlOdeed 1978 Mkhlca.a cubero 
natorial race. Appe&riDl' 011 a 
"Meet. the CaadJdate." televi.ioa 
pro,,... III Grelld Rapid., 
Ferell(.y _u akaed if thl' ladeed 
IwI beea .. dull a eampala:ra .. 
everyone Mid it bad. "Of CIOurH 
It'. been dull", FereDCY replied. 
"With 10 ma.ay eudidatu la the 
nee. the pre .. baa decided that 
it caa't cover aU the eandidalel. 
So tbey've made a decillioll: la 
the laterNt of faira .... they're 
lIot coveria, a.aybody." 


A fair desc.riptlon or the 
situation, and one which goes a 
long way ,toward explaining why 
the voters of Michigan are hardly 
gripped in a frenzy of eampaign 
~ver. Indeed. save for an 
occasion.l TV commercial and a 
few seattered bumper .tickers, it 
would be hard to tell that there is 
eyen a campaign for dnin 
commissioner going on, much 
leu bitterly conteated, 4.way 
primary election for nomination 
to tbe ltate', highest office. It is 
to be recalled, of course, that the 
pre .. haa made deciaions luch as 
this before. In the early weeks of 
19'76, for example, when 12 
Democrats were scurrying 
through the Ilu.h of New 
England introducing themselvel 
as undidates for the P're.idency, 
the national pre.. denounced 
them all as being "unknowu", 
and then went on to perpetuate 


attemptmg to UlSpel - common 
misconceptions" regarding the 
ERA. In rellponse to an editorial 
in Tuesday's Kalamazoo Gazette, 


that status by ignoring them. 


The result, of course, wall that 
one or those unknown., a 
hard worker named Carter, 
scraped together barely 50% of 
the vote and won that New 
Hampshire Primary. We all 
know "the rest of the story". 


PrellS (.(Iverage or not, the 
show must go on, and it haa. Four 
Democrats bave been scrambling 
for more than a year now for the 
opportunity to take on g'year 
incumbent Republican WiUiam 
G. Milliken. Yet going into the 
(inal week of the eampaign, no 
one had emerged a. a clear 
favorite. Indeed, in the view of 
most observers, this waa atill a 
wide-open election, one which 
might be captured by any of the 
candidates. - - - ... 


Part of the reason for that hal 
been the Lacklullter nature of the 
race itself. As no candidate haa 
caught fI.re witb the public and 
pulled .head, no one has fallen 
behind. But even more import· 
ant. the rules or the game are 
different this time. Under the 
sute's CQmplieated new public 
financing law. a candidate may 
receive $2 in Inat.ehing fund. 
from the lltate for every $1 he 
raises in private contributions of 
undt;.r $100. Thus, even long.time 
political gadny Ferency, a man 
with no discernible "fat-cat" 
support, has been able to pump 
almost $190,000 into hi. eam· 
paign, 1119,000 of that having 
come from tbe .tate'. coffers. 


IT anyone may be de.ignated 
i.e the favorite in the August 8th 
eJection, it 1& Slate Senator 


r 


macnete toan area ID wnlcn line 
surgical tools were required ." He 
proposed that constitutional 
amendments should not replace 


William Fiugerald. 36, of De. 
troil. The youngest man .. ver 
elected Senate Majority Leader 
in Michigan'a hiatory, Fitzgerald 
lost tbat POlt in 1978 wben, after 
just two yean of his gruff 
leaderllhip, hii colleagues re
belled and ou.t-ed him. His 
once·bright political future 
seemed ruined, yet Fitzgerald 
has bounced back remarkably 
since then. A. of Jyly 24th, he 
had rai5ed over $567,000 
{S362,OOO of that coming from 
public lund.}, almOlt three time. 
what 1974 Democratic nominee 
Sander Levin spent to win hill 
primary. His t.ekvision commer· 
cials are llick and well·produced, 
stressing the measage Fiugerald 
wanta to drive home to the 
electorate: Michigan's economic 
.ituation is bleak, he believes, 
because the .tate·. tax atructure 
is driving lIff buaineas and 
indulltry. When criticized, how· 
ever, for his IIUpport of strict 
workman'l compensation laws 
that are frequently cited aa being 
anti·businesa, he replies ~Making 
Michigan a good place to do 
businell doesn't mean making it 
• bad place to work". Last 
weekend, Fitzgerald won the 
lukewarm endorsement of tbe 
Det.roit Free Press, which said 
that "he might be limited in 
vision, but we do not believe be 
would be an eyil or dangeroua 
innuence". 


Fi~rald is joined in the rae-e 
by lellow St.ate Senator Patrick 
McCoI.lo\llh, al.o 36, of Dear
born. MtCoUough billa himself as 
the mOlt; C9l1$ervat.lve candidate 


..... . ..... " ...... ' .......... " .. "'J ""' . .. 


the large and enthusiastic audio 
ence, and equally enthusiastic 
discussion partieipanLs. 


in the primary, and claim. that 
he haa been leading the fight for 
lower tax rate. for year.. Hi, 
critics, however. charge that he 
has consistently voted for more 
government spending. and ac· 
cuse him of .hilting on key 
issues. Ilt i. charged (or 
example, that McCollough, a 
devout Pre.byterian, entered 
the campaign in favor of 
abortion, whereas he now is on 
record as opposing it). He haa 
raised $481.000 ($238.000 of th.t 
in public money), yet much of it 
has been wasted OD the produc
tion of SO-minute TV commer· 
cials. The apota, featuring Mc
Collough as an inveatigative 
reporter. bas been refused u 
beir..g too long by several major 
stations, including many in the 
viLli Detroit area. 


The only first· time political 
!andidate in the rleld is Wimam 
RaUs, an Okemoe attorney and 
tbe former chairman of the 
Public Service Commission . Ralls 
is running heavily on hia PSC 
record of opposing the requella 
of utility companies for major 
rate increases. He charges that 
Senators F'itz,erald and Mc
Collougb, like Governor Milliken, 
are "part of the problem In 
Lansing", in that they took no 
action on/.ucb matten as tbe 
PBB crisiS and the tax revolt 
until it became politically expe· 
dient for them to do 10. Early 
observers of his candidacy had 
predicted that he would be 
unable .to drum up enough 
finaDcial IUpport to ltay in tbe 
runninB, yet Ralls haa raiMd an 


are three working units available 
to Security . Any failure on 
Security's part to respond to a 
calI is purely the rault of the 


imprel5ive $497,000, $282,000 of 
that eoming from the state. 


The real complieating factor In 
the race ia t.he eandidacy of 
Zolton Ferency. Ferency. 56, is a 
former Demoerat.ic State Chair· 
man, and waa the party'. 
unsuccessful nominee against 
George Romney in 1966. As sucb, 
he is clearly the beat-known man 
in the race. Yet the pariy bossea 
Iwore never to forgive him fOl' 
bolting the party in 19'7' and 
running for Governor under the 
banner of tbe Human RighLi 
Party. 10 that elei:tion he drew 
off juat. enougb liberal v0te8 to 
enaure the liefeat of democratic 
nominee Levin. His eandidacy 
was regarded as a hopeless 
Quixot.ic geature when first 
announced. yet the old mav£Yick 
has proved surprisingly re.ilient.. 


He haa emrged as t.he most 
eolorful of this year's undidate •• 
rediculing the "Hollywood 
Squares" public appear .. ~ • . he 
and hI! opponent.a are ~Uged ·to 
make and standing rd-lil tJI 'his 
oppostion to the tax revolt.. "We 
don't need tax cuLs"-, he "ys, Hwe 
need lax reformH. Thus, in a tight 
).ace his high public re<:ognition 
makes him a real threat to take 
thellOmlnaUon. Tbis is Ferency'a 
fourth attempt to win the oUice; 
continued failure has made bim a 
political outsider, " critic of the 
.talus quo. Vet be bimself belt. 
expre,8eI the chief dra.baclt of 
hil candidacy. "If fm elected 
Governor" .. "who ",ill be Zolton 
Fereoc:y?" 


....... _" .. WIoC\.l II. ' .... \"O •• ~y. rour 
officers . induding the s hift 
s upervisor, arrived less than one 
minute after being called , but the 


continued on Page Z 
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Super Summer 
'78 


., abrtu FwUonI 


WhII. IlIIID.IIIer ...... _lied 
for .aM ., .. h, .. , ..... . 
jlDd ..... Iter. at 11 ... ,. IWI ___ "II. It wDI IMcfaJ. tat. 
-.d .. 11&1, ..ned u.. COlDpI .. ti.. .f Kall.uo.', S.per 
Bulmer '78. WlIat ii, • • .. , 
Soper S...... '781 It .... II 


erotnled J., caIeader .... eaU 
. lor the cit, .f .......... TIte _..- .... ... 


,.,..,. 8I1M!p"aM toDeetU at. 
MIlha.. Parle, Ie Itreet art fain 
tMWllto_. to peeUy reed.lut .t. 
... _S ....... ,.,.. ....... 
,.... .... tI. AD leatwed IM:aI 
artIiU uti aU _en free for u.. 
,.bUe Wi I.joy. 


The two final poetry nUiDgli 
of the ummer were held 
Tuew,. Jul, 25 at the Whistle 
Stop. aDd Saturday, Jul, 29, at 
the Center Showcue in the 
Kalamazoo Center. 


T •• ldo,', readla, at the 
ww.o. Stop ce1ebnted two 
IMaI poete: Pat Rachel Stahlau 
uti JolUl WOO4k. 8cKh &each 
poetry at W.M.U., aDd hive 
JHlbUMeci "orb. Several oj Pat 
St·hl ••• '. poeal ~n appeared 
t.. Lb. "'Sovthera Review" &ad. 
S .... ~.. .bIIe Job. 
W ......... Ilia voh ..... f .-try 
Ia priDt. hr. ..uw.., WMCh " .. 
th. rec_l rKfpiut ... IZ.soo 
Miclaipa c.-dl .f til. Arb 
Award, ud LIM..wu.f ODe" 
Wo.ter.', flnt t •• DIIlI.
........ F.nltJ A.ant.. 


The Whiatle Stop reading 
bepn with Pal SuhlmaD sharing 
• handful .~ r poe~ that eeatered 
on death. Continually apologizing 
for impGlling ber morbid selec
tions on an UDaUipecting au
dience, ,be oeverthelell .uc· 
oeeded inupreu.ing the mood of 
e~h poem 'lfitb her quiet, 
Soutbern Davored voice and 
mann.erisna. 


Her firat selection was entitled 
HeleD, which, as .he ea:plained to 
the audience, is part of a 
composite work dealing with 
several women named Helen, 
Each of the Heleu are bonded 
topther by their tragic u· 
periencel with marriage: death, 
divOlU, and mUl1ler. FeecUaa 
tH Fiaill, her MCOnd poem, began 
II an oburvation of the 
aquarium death of a family gold 
fllh and concluded witb the 
observer realWng a phYlicaJ and 
metaphyakal coDDeCtion be
tween the gokt liah and aU other 
life forma. She drew a lpeciflC 
connection to the aalmon, who 
upon death turna traMparent hy 
degrees, eventually disappearing 
Into the water in an invitible 
dispersal of enzymel, leaving no 
evidence of hit uiltence. 


The audience was then treated 
to John Woodl, who, is re'ponse 
to his elaborate introduction, 
.poke for a few momentl on his 
chosen work. Wood, is not only 
an active poet, but a teacher of 
poetry. To Wood" teaching 
poetry, like writing poetry, it an 
extremely personal experience: 
it invcWve, the loul, the 
lifeblood of the poet. In the 
elauroom, "Each poem comel to 
the .tudent all covered with 
amniotic Ouid." Upon offering his 
Uatenera that iuighl into what 
he was about to read them-that 
b. • IImpting of hit lOul, his 
art-he bepn with a poem 
entitled LyIq 0. .. WIUI Mu 
... W ..... : 


•• .AUMl .. ". He do .... wtUl 1118 


aad ....... beceue ". are 
terrified, aad _1Uu... we kiD. 


that fall (rom his shirt, 
those dull, splintered stars. 


Eva FUDudez 


This poem. like: Stahlman' •• 
della with de.th, but from a 
different perspective. Thit doe. 
not create .n .tmosphere ot 
melancholy. Delivered with 
Wood,' characteriltic energy it ia 
instead .n open-eye, look .t 
buman intercourse th.t touche. 
nerve. more comfortably lelt 
dormant. 


Conduding the .ummer se.he
dule of poetry readinga WII • 
session given by P.l Racbel 
Stahlman'. Women', Writers 
Group at the Center Sbowcase. 
This group conaistJ of eight 
poeta. some of whom bad taken 
P.t Stahlmans poetry e1au. and 
remained together. and • few 
others who, out of • ,bared 
enthusiasm for poetry, joined up 
with the group at one time or 
another. 


For its .mall .ize it it an 
extremely diveraif}t!(l group. The 
women range in.ge from middle 
or late forties to twenty. They 
also display wide r.nges of 
experience and levels of poetic 
sophisticatiol). There .re begin. 
ners among the-group, while P.t 
Stahlman is .n· accomplisbed 
poet. . 


Beeauae of time limitaLiou tbe 
poets regretfully remined from 
malting any introductory reo 
marks to their poellll. whicb 
might have helped the Ii.uner 
gUn a better understanding of 
eacb poeo. intentiou for ber 
piece. Inat.ead ,be potlllll were 
lumped under group beadings In 
an attempt to create lOme IOrt of 
tbemaUe order. Some of theae 
geoeral beadings were: "Revel· 
ations," "Vio&e_ Against 
Women." "Going Home." and 
"Love I Marriage I Divoree," 
(wbich. incidentally. eeompaaa.ed 
the larPlt number of poem •. ) 


The wide range of talent 
among the poetl made for an 
interesting program. in some 
respects, however. it WII boring 
at times. Dampening aeveral 
good poema was a timorou., 
languid ,tyle 01 reading. El[' 
perience in front of an audience 
coupled with genuine enthusiasm 
it the only formula that will 
produce. dynamic reader. 


Diane SeUII, one of Saturday', 
readers, hu this formula. AI· 
tbough Di.ne (a former Kalama· 
zoo College I tudent) read only 
three poema. she waa the star. 
Her poetry cannot conceivably 
be read by anyone ebe with the 
same exciting. chilling effect. It 
it. treat to watch and to Ii,ten to 
ber; her r~ading. are • eombina· 
~on of theatre .nd poetry: 


Failure to hear of the 
lummer', free .Unctions would 
ind&e<t hive been • remarkable 
accomplishment in view of the 
utensive publicity the Super 
Summer '78 committee put out 
Perhaps its efforts can be 
explained by poet John Woods, 
who view, afflirs auch as those 
aponaored by the SuPer Summer 
'78 committee as h:ateresling, but 
motivated out ol infrequent 
artistic spasm, .nd a sense or 
duty tb.t quickly expend, it,:lelf 
.nd returlll "back to bUlineu.M 


Whatever the noble philoso
phieal-or perh.ps not-ao-noble 
commercial reuons behind the 
lauoching of thit year'l Super 
Summer. it was definitely a 
productive .nd widely Ippreci . 
.ted effon. Let'l hope Kalama· 
z.oo·s taste for ", Jidd. culeh." • 
hu not been aaU.fled, only 
whetted. 


Streetcar On Track 


~- ..... The IeCOIId in the repertory of 
))lay, being presented in the 
Summer Playhouse Festival 
opena thla evening in Daltoa 
The.ln. The powerfu] drama A 
8treetcu NUMId ne.u-. by Ten· 
neuee Williams it under the 
dirKtion of Mrs, Nelda Balch. 


Mrs. Balch said that this play 
may be more timely now tban 
when It "IS writun, in tel'DlJ of 
dealing witb blllll&D P8ycboloo, 
and Ihe is quite right. Tbe 
emotional interplay between the 
four main charad.en cannot belp 
but strike a torre5pOnding chord 
in a receptive heart. 


Mra. Balch feels that she baa a 
strong cut and enjoy. workine' 
witb theM prolessional ad.Grt. 
Many of tbese actors were _ 
in the Festival production 01 
CucHde.. where they wbetted 
our appetite with their talent&. 


Joeeph Marruzo doesn't juat 
plly Sl.anIey K.wolski. he it 
Stanley Kawolaki. He is st.roDa 
aDd tender •• nd must be seen to 
be appreciated. 


The contruting sister roles. 
the stable. bomey SteUa and the 
emotional, unatable Blanche are 
played respedi.vely by Paula 
Dewey and Nona Muon. Tbeae 
two fine ad.retses compliment 
each other well on stage. Ma. 
Muon. doe. a commendable job 


AUGUST 3 
Two for the Show·Depot 
K.lypso-Show BarS 


AUGUST .. a. 5 
H.vrn·Depot 
Piecel of Dreams·Show 


AUGUST 6 
Two For the Show·Depot 


AUGUST 7 
Josh" Kelly·Depot 
Jan Concert·Show 


AUGUST 8 
Josh" Kelly·Depot 
Pieee, of Dreams·Show 


AUGUST 9 a. 10 
Two for the Show·Depot 
Kalypso-Show &r 


AUGUST 11 .. 12 
H.ven·Depot 
Slamm (f'O('k)·Show 


AUGUST 13 
Two For the Show·Depot 
Juz Concert-Show 


AUGUST 14 
Pieen of Dre.ms- Show 
Josh & K~lIy .Depot 


~ the complex clIarae· 
ter of Btanebe. 


H an audieDCtl doH Dot 
respond to the heartaches of 
tbe8e women. then I believe that 
it is incapable of any emotional .....,. .... 


While Stanley, SteU., and 
BIancbe atrugrle with their pn» 
lema. there ls another element to 
this play which hef))! give it the 
hUDWlDesa which It poeaee.se$. 


The other characters, the friends 
and neighbors provide a neces
III'}' contrast.. They ahow tbat 
Stanley. Stella lAd Blanche are 
DOt fu1'ld.ioJling iD a vacuum. 
They are real people witb real 
DrObIema. 


To re.an,- appreciate this com
))&Dy', perfOl"llllJlCe of A Street
ear Nuaed De.ire, one muat 
appro&eh this production with DO 


preconceived ideas or be "ill 
probably be disappointed. This 
company is capable of conveying 
the mellling of this pl.y and 
aeeing this production can only 
eonvince a peraon that the de
sires of our lives do &ffed the 
lives of othen. See A Streetar 
Named DHire and believe th.t. 


Beginning witb tonigbt's per
formance, the play will run 
August 8rd. 4th, and 5tb. and 
a.ga.iD or. tbe 19tb in Dalton 
Theatre. 


F.-..u....Dr. Michael PelrOvieb,ledure 011 Soviet UDioa. 8 pm. 
DEW 108 
FMdval Play--.slnleteu Nemed o..u.. Rpm Dalton. Repeats at 
8pm 011 August 4, 6. 19. 
CMe n.e.tre-SMwMU. Repeatl 011 August 4. 5. 
Fa. G.a.l-Allie. Featuring the voluptous knees of Petula Clark. Bpm, 
FAD. Students $5 with l.D: 
AUGUST. 
F:il. Sedety·Bew Tuty W .. My UttIe Frwwh-'D 8 and 10 pm 
FAD. Studentl $1. 
Chapel . Dr. Joe Fugate. lOam. Stet.aoo Chapel. 
Ahmud-August U: Setond Annual Weekend CoUep. NRu.ssi.a: 
Understanding the Enigma." 


AUGUST 5 
Pool Party· NUll Hou!MI Pool. Everyone welcome. 
RemiDder-Sodety for the Advaaeemeat of S~ meeting. 12 
midnight, Ch.pel Tower. 
U8TA Junior Teanil Champlollahi~ AUgtl$t 5-13. 
AUGUST' 
Orientadoa Meetiac- Society for Ute PHv_tion of u-o-.... 'AlI 
fu iure meeUnga wili be in the Snack Bar on the second Thunday of 
each week. 
AUGUST 1 
Afric:aa th-8 pm DEW 103. 
Millie . Summer Recital Seriet. 8pm, Reeital Hall. 
AUGUST 8 -
Home Ee Depu1ment Pic:mc: • All majors i vited. Meet at tbe nudie 
beach. Asylum Lake. Bring friends and buns. 
AUGUST 9 
Film Society-The Ceremoay. 1 and 9:30 pm. FAH, $1. 
AUGUST 10 
Fe8t.IvaI P1ayhoue-The Tamiq .f lite Shrew. 8pm. Playhouse. 
Repeats on August 11, 12, 17, and 18. Repe.t.t 2 pm on Aug. 18. 
Soda.! SdeDCe - Christopher Lueh, 2-part lecture on tbe American 
family. Part I. Nlfutory 01 the American Family,M 8:30 pm. Olmstead 
Room. Part. II, "The Contemporary American Family: The Family 
Besieged," 8pm, new 103. 
orieat.aUoD·AII incoming tennis rats report to the hole in front of 
Hicks Center. 
Afric:&ft Lecture· Doll CONIlthto· NlpriaB Folk Talel. 8pm. Dew 103. 
AUGUST 11 
Film Society- We're No Aq:ell. 8 and 10 pm, FAD. SI. 
Chapel· Dr. John Fink . 10 am, Stetson Chapel. 
Forelp Study . VaednaUoIi. Students .ttending Admiral Byrd 
University on Ross Shelf, Antarctica. report. to Health Center 
between 10 .nd 10:05 .m for your F'ro.!!tbite V.«inalions. 
AUGUST 13 
PriDlI · Display by Debbie Van Tuinen. 8-5. Monday through Frid.y, 
FAB G.llery. 
Afrieaa LectllU • Pith He!meta iD Seul..h Africa: Are They Really 
Nec:eaaary? 
AUGUST 14 
Redtal • Sharon Gluer. clarinet. 8 pm, Recital Hall. 
Afrieaa Studie. Film .. Sou of 8wir'qi. Ujamu., and Of People aod • 
VlIioo. 8 pm. Dew 103. 
AUGUST 16 
Film Soeiety..()edjpu. Re ... 7 and 9 pm. FAD. $1. 
Sebolarahip lJ:atervieWI • Post Gradu.te Scholarships lor study in 
F1ushing, Michig.n. Sponsored by Georgia Pacific. Interested 
students meet ,t 8pm in President', Lounge. 


~.- he sets her fingen down. 
So pale. they do not move 
but fade into the keys. Ann Hobart 







-' ___________________ footprints 


Tennis Nationals at K for 36th Year 
~,c.u., SteWfI 


'This week marks the thirt)'
sixth year that the. National Jun
ior and Boys' Tennis Champion· 
' hips will be played at Kal,
mazoo College. AJthough thi. will 
mean a few more bodiH and I 
little flxlra noise at Saga. we, 
following the liberal &rlI t.fA
dition. could use the corniAI' 
week as • learning experieDee. 
There', little doubt that tomor
row'. start will be in our midst 
thiJ week. U one Ioob batk at 
the bistocy 01 the Nationals, Gne 
would find that it reads like I 


Who', Who of Tennis. 
In 1948, the National Junior 


and Boys' Championships weN: 
awarded to Kalamazoo College 
by the United States Lawn 
'rennis Association. The tourna
ment, previously held . t Culver 
Military Academy, was brought 
to K, J,m,V'O larlt!liy t hrough 
the eUor~ of Or . Allen 8. Slowe, 
professor of ehemistry and tennis 
coach at "K". For the first three 
Jean, the toumament was 
played on five Grust.ex oourt8 
located near the N.Y.-CenlraJ 
Railroad Trackj, where the 
Tennis House now atands. This 
\oeation proved to be very di.l
t.raetlng, as all play stopped 
when a train passed due to the 
neUe and JOOl. 


.. 


0,. the end of the third 
tournament. in 1945, it became 
de ... to everyone involved; play. 
ers, offlcials and speelf.tors: that 
a DeW facility w .. necessary, 
Before any Building piau for the 
stadium were announced. "the 
community had raised the 
550,000 needed. The new ata· 
dium. consisting of nine red day 
courts, and a permanent .tea"'ng 
capacity of 1500, "'-&1 completed 
just in time for the 1m touma
ment. The stadium . was a&med 
fOT Dr. Stowe. 


One major problem during 
tournament week was the threat 
af rain. With the day eourts, the 
play could be delayed fOT houn. 
'nIe diredor would have to make 
use of aU the local eourts, in 
order to keep on schedule. In 
1964, the eourts were resurfaced 
with fast-dry ing Laykold and 
lights were added to the front. 
tier fo r night play. These 
rejuvenalionscost more than the 
original stadium. Unfortunately. 
Dr. Stowe was unable to see the 
improvements. He was killed in 
an au~pedest.ri&n accideat 
.teven years before. 


Rolla Andenon, the current 
director, took charge in 1957. 
Besides taking on t he enormous 
task of running t he tourn&ment, 


-.---... 
Koppy's Korner 


Throughout the put four 
years, I have found the !IOCiallile 
at K rather dormant. Once every 
quarter the CUB sponsors an 
event that allows students to 
re.leue tensions through dance 
and drink. Students play the 
dress up game and pretend to art 
like mature adults. Usually the.te 
adults piay the waiting game in 
the beverage line while impres
aing others with their long 
rowns, top hats, canea and facial 
glitter. Studenu try to be C(iuth 
and aesthetic. The evening 
usually involves dancing on a 
carpet floor and drinking on a t ile 
floor . These are the Big Four 
events: Summer-Babama Boogie, 
Fall.Homecoming, Winter-Monte 
Carlo night, Spring-Kentueky 
Derby BaU. Here are just a few 
suggestions t hat might enhuCfl 
the social life. 


Foreign Food Fest-This eoUege 
sponsored munch would prob
ably be the biggest success. 
Foreign students ... e the chefa of 
thia meal as they present and 
international menu founded by 
CUB. This event would be a 
much needed break from the 
Saga routine ud a pleasant 
chuge from alcohol. 


Black Spot Sunday·Due to 
student apathy. the Black Spot 
remains dosed. It featured phen· 
omenal student musicians during 
the Spring quarter. Soft bever
ages were served and an open 
mike provided unheralded enter· 
tainmept for th.e ,mall. bu~ ap
preciative 1I1diences. 


attempting to d ISpel -common 
misconceptions" regar ding the 
ERA . In response to an editorial 
in 1'ue~day's Kalamazoo Gazette, 


Monday Fifth Week-Tradition_ 
ally held in Shale House. this 
non-publicized party usually 
comes just before a mid·term 
exam. People do not dress up like 
the Big Four events, however 
they do let loose inhibitions ud 
atademic pressures. 


G and T·Also known as Gin and 
Tonic night. This event la a 
summer activity only because 01 
its refreshing qUalities ud ita 
quenching taste. Strictly semi· 
CASUal. King and Queens·This full 
house evening gives studenll a 
chance to"dress up royally. Only 
eouples are allowed to this en
chuting soiree which includes a 
night in your ehoice of King or 
Queen size bed~. Coke and Con
doms are provided. 


Snack. Bar Friday.This aban
doned event featured beer and 
peanuts after the lut cla..u of the 
week. Studenu and faculty 
drank from t he same keg as the 
juke bolt provided the tunes. The 
highlight was witneMing t he 
$Cene of inebriated atudenll at
tempting to eat their Sata din
ners. 


SO's Sit In-In a contemporary 
historical pause, students dress 
up in t he flowers and beads and 
si t on the quad in proteat of 
double block d asses and Satur
day make up days. Prizes will be 
awarded for the best protest 
signs, and a mock huh bash will 
follow the sit in. English pro
fessors are invited to attend. 


macnete toa n ar ea In wDlcn line 
sur gical tools wer e requir ed." He 
proposed t hat constitut iona l 
amendments should not r eplace 


-Anderson wu a1lo faced with presence of Pepsi. 
dwindling public interest ud In order to remalD financ:ia.UT 
rising expenses. In 1965, with the solvent and retain the tourua· 
help of general chairman, Jim ment in Kalamuoo, Anderson 
Orwin. he begu a full · aeale decided 1.0 accept the help of the 
campaign to reDeW community Pepsico Corporation, which alao 
support and interest for the sponsored a Junior Development 
Nationals. The tournament had program in tenm.. Andenon 
grown from 92 to 257 entries made it clear. however, that he 
during its fint twenty-two Jean intended to keep the community 
in Kalamazoo. The first ubi- flavor of the tournament; ooe of 
bition match ...-u played during its otra-ordinary features. 
the 1966 tourneJ . Thit innova- Many other larger metropolitan 
lion resulted in greatly iAcreased areas had built comparable !aciJj. 
atte:ncl.uee and provided a t ies, but none had the established 
.ouN:f: of income. organization and .upport that 


Tennis w., gaining in popu· Kalamuoo had. 
luity by leaps ud bounds. With Over its thirty-aix year stay in 
the advent of lhe open touroa· Kalamazoo. mueh more than the 
meat in 1968, which allowed pros playen' names haa ehanged. The 
and amateun to play against primary objective remains to 
each other, tennis began to abed provide tournament competition 
its image of a rich man's sport. In for the young playen to aid in 


' 1973. the same year as the their development aa athletes. 
famous Billie J ean King-Bobby 11Iit ...-eek Kalamuoo College, 
Riggs makh, the Nationals were Rona Anderson ud his uN-
partially sponsored by Pepsi· tanls are ready for t he Nationals 
Cola. Although not overly eom- again, and the focus ...-ill 
mercialir.ed, the tournament had to Court. "1, "here tennis 
Laken oa a DeW look with the _.--c'- will be ill the makiq. • 


LooIriq: IDOf"C like Rudolpb Nureyev. aetor/aoeeer .tar Peter 
Roukema Challe~s GoUie Dave Morrisett with a head b&U. 


Ethnie Joke Night-Competi
tion stakes the premier joke 
teUers on eampus in a funny bone 
to bone confrontation. Dean 
Dewey will be the judge. No 
religious jokes allowed. 


Poker and Violin Night-Pro
bably the most diverse program, 
students, faculty and administra
tors participate in a friendly 
game of Poker while listening to 
Barry Ross tune his violin. 
Winter activity. 


........... " .. co ... "' ............. VJ ......... 


the large and enthu~iastie audi
ence. and equally enthusiastic 
discussion part icipants. 


are three working units available 
to Security. Any (ailure on 
Security's part to respond to a 
call is purely the fault of t he 


Orange 
Power 


Preview 
by P.J. 


"Football" is a "ord of vutlT 
different meaniDp. i.nd more ao 
of dilI'ennt apeedt. To the 
average Americu., U»e meaniq 
evokes watchin, a pIlMI of brute 
force 00 the weekenda-AMF 
makes weekend&. An oeeasional 
lightning play erupts from. tbe . 
rit ual tedium of huddles. Oocb 
are .topped fM incomplete 
passes, ud of eoune there are 
the seemingly endless timeouta. 
Rugby football from our British 
u CHton is more of u agile: 
sport with no (orwanl passing 
and a forever inereaaing speed. 
Now to moat. of the world's 
population there is OD.i, one 
exact defubed meaning of the 
word "football": IOttIer _ the 
(utest of them all. Apart from 
injuries and the OttUional dis
agreement ...-ith the official, 
which "K" ls noled for. the elock 
Dever stops. This game is all legs, 
legs, legs, and an occuional 
"head", running, jumping, kick
ing and the blur of bodies tearing 
up and down the field , Soeter is 
ooa-stop action. 


Why play 1OttIer? Could it be 
one focal point of the lifest,le 
you're perfecting? Or just finding 
a recreational release from your 
monotonous ds.y to day life 011 


eampua. This is on Tuesdays and 
Thursday. at four, 


Surely we who have partici· 
pated in t hls sport have done 10 


for t hese and man, other rea
lOllS, but there must be a 
constant, an invariable, that 
transcends t be.te conscious mo
Uves. 


The excitement eompeis us to 
perfect. ud extend our ability to 
play t he world's most popular 
aport. 


Watch for t he atandouts that 
together form the "Cloekwork 
Orange": persons such u Bobby 
O'Brien, a mid-fielder whose 
knowledge and ability in the 
game initiates play after play. 
David Morrisett, the agile cat in 
the goal. Chris Duielsoa ud 
David Emery combine talents 
which througb their eUorta 
create a solid defensive unit. At 
the other end, in the offense, the 
spear of the attack ia led by the 
theatrical spectacle of Peter 
J ohn Roukema, 


This (aJJ the soccer frellZ}' wiU 
once again eminate from the 
confmu of McKeMie Field 
where the Kalamazoo CoUege 
souer team prepares for yet 
another successful !leUOJl and 
demonstrates that Yesl There 
really is a Kai&mazool 


STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
ON ~T SUPPLIES 


n 


~ 
o 
3 


.. ... """, .. W<e\I • ., ........ J.:>:>o:l. ruw-
officers. including the shift 
supervisor, arrived less t ha n 000 


minute after being called, but the 


( ontlnued on Page 'Z 
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Orange and black 
Rellm Hilary MuquiJ 


latart bolt upright choking on 
the ameli of tar. What the hell? 
Did they finally decide to repave 
Carmel? I wander into the 
shower . It', dank aDd fetkl. It has 
Dever been this tropical before ... 
even when I have been the last of 
six 1.0 shower; why. there's even 
• lovely aquamarine moss fes
tering forth on the tiles. As I 
twist the Lap on. some primordial 
iNitiDCt .".arNi me to atep back in 
the nick of time. The first few 
Mope ooze out. • brackish fluid 
that doe. not eveD bother 
attempting to paM for water ... 
and then a steady stream of this 
rerouted quagmire. I daren', get 
close enough to turn it off. so I 
leave it run. 


Soon. dressed, hair tied back 
aDd books in hand, 1 exit Severn 
Hall. and atep into I landscape 
taken directly [ron the feverish 
mind of Salvador O,li or 
Ilieronymous Bosch .... Yester
day'. sp.t!le but verdant lawn 
lined with petuntas iLL\. been 
resodded with • thick, unruty 
sallow-coloured crabgrass and 
what looks to be venus fly traps. 
The stink of tar is stronger. I 
look up to find that the slate 
room has been cove~d with it. A 
quick glance up campus reveals 
more of the same. Tar on every 
roof, and here and there, 
atanding upon scaffolding, a~ 
miniature men clothed in black 
who are scattering feathers and 
~nfetti over the stieky pitch. A 


maintainanee man appears to be 
shakir.6 slimy mouldering leaves 
out of a hefty bag and scattering 
them ill clumps over the 
crabgrass. 


"What's going on herer I 
demand. 


No reply. He just keeps on 
working with atypical industry 
and Ipeed. Observing more 
closely, I see that hls eyes are 
rolled up and that hls chest 
neither risel nor faUs, This guy is 
stone deadl 


A Criend of mine runs by and I 
catch his sleeve, ~hey, thill guy 
is ... H 


"Yeah. Doing. great job, ain't 
he? Too bad Physical Plant didn't 
think of using Zombies. long 
time 19o." 


"Zonbies?" 
"Well, not aU of 'em. They 


hafla phase out the live ones 
slowly, Nobody', figured out how 
to cinumvent the putrefaction 
.nd deterioration processes yet. 
Alter .whi., gangrenous v~ 


that fall from his shirt, 
those dull, splintered stars. 


Eva Fenwrodu 


constriction causes their fingers 
to fall off, and then they hafta be 
replaced ," 


"Uh, yeah, How do you know 
so much, Percival?" 


"Well, I gotta admit we're 
studying post mortem stimuli 
right now in my Inhuman Bio 
class, Doctor Vic give us I 


leeture yesterd.y on Prome' 
the.n ~hnique, and today we're 
KQlIn. di.aect a volunteer from 
the class. I'll see ya later, Roll.in, 
I gotta run. Oh, hey, you're a 
Junior, aren't you? Don't forget 
to sign up for the Lottery today. 
See y.," and he dashed through 
the door. 


I am going to shout after him 
to wait when I notice the name 
engraved above the entrance 
"Severe Hall." Bewitched, 
bothered and bewildered, I head 
for lunch. 


The sights continue to weird 
me out on my stroll. Rows of 
symetrically planted r.gweed 
and stinging nettle l.ine the path. 
I hear subdued sol» from a 
nearby weeping willow, and on 
the quad among the gaunt, 
defoliated oalu sl.ithy toves gyre 
and gimbol in the wabe. Off to 
my left. I watch Riki Tiki Tavi 
stalk a King Cobra. I fin.lly 
reach "Hell Sinter." Going 
through the door, I run smack 
into another acquaintance, 
scr.tching my arm on his ... m.ce? 
He is wearing addidas, .n 
alligator shirt, • linen loincloth 
and leathern guards over his 
wrists and earl. He carries • 
chain mail net .nd, yes, a m.ce. 


"High, Que.ntin. Why the 
m.cer 


"Well, I know it's not kosher 
but I bent one of the tines on my 
damned trident yeaterday, and I 
bad no time to take it to the forge 
for repair." 


"Yeah, but I mean Why the 
whole get-up? Are you going to a 
meeting of Borough M.udlem?" 


"Of what? Listen, don't kick 
this outfit, it's already lAved my 
life Twice! Man, this gl.diatori.1 
g.mes cius is murder. 


"Oh?" 
"Yeah! I think the only P.E. I 


ever took that was harder than 
this was that courae in offensive 
Kung Fu. You know, the quarter 
I got those compound fractures 
of my right femur. Fencing was 
the best, I guess. I got this gre.t 
Hekielberg duelling scar right 
before I imp.\ed HaUsey! I 
wouJd've taken jousting this 
summer, but I didn't have $50 (or 


the horse rental fee. Oop, I've got 
to run, Romn. I've got to drop 
this stuff off at DeBaucher's, and 
if I'm late for Alchemy, Profrll 
skin me!" 
over to peruse the menu bOard: 
over to persue the menu board. 
Line One: pumpkin souffle' and 
veg!e vermicelli lreal verJrul.) 
Line Two: rout minotaur gar· 
rusbed with eye 0{ newt and 
batwing soup. I decide lunch can 
wait .. jndefinitely! 


Off the w.U. man! Maybe I 
need some counselling. 1 wllk 
down the hall and push open the 
door of Student Lies to be 
greeted by three ugly hags 
stirring some vile bile in • great 
castiTon cauldron. They address 
me; "Double double. Rot.k & 
Rubble. Stone! will bring ye lots 
of trouble. Lots will bring ye 
stones olsorrow. Clay today, in 
earth tomorrow." Islam the door 
and consider my next move. 
Perhaps at the Administration 
Building Jean get to the root of 
the matter. 


En route to Mandrake Hall, I 
am hailed by Barnabas Horton, 
another friend. 


"High, Rollin. Wow. I just saw 
that new book cbeck machine at 
Upchuck Library in aetion for the 
first timer 


"High, Barney. Wbat'd it dor 
"Well, DiTk Kroger forgot to 


cbe<k out a book when be walked 
through .nd this pencil laser 
whips out.nd slices off his ear . 
Neat trick, Huh? The girl at the 
desk said that second offenders 
105e their left hand, .nd that 
thrice'l get you decapitated. 01' 
DiTk said he'd bear th.t in mind. 
Wotta Riot! Oh. say, if you .re 
heading to Mandrake to register 
for the Lottery, I turned your 
name in for you thill morning." 


"Uh, th.nks. No. I've got some 
stuff to do there any .... y. Catch 
you on the rebound." 


Entering the building. I 
stumble over a box of candy. 
The~ are more. piled shoulder 
high. I 18k what's happening and 
am told that things are in 
preparation for the Freshmen. 
Starting up the stairs, I pass the 
President's Office. A sign on the 
door reads, "St. George is IN. 
The Dragon is OUT. H 


The Registrar is also out and 
everyone else is on 18:00 Break. 
Waiting. I pick up a course listing 
and sc.n it suspidously. Sure 
enough, the Bizarn is afoot and 


IcoatiDuecI OD p. 41 


DREAM: At K. College. An arLs 
competition, outdoors, Iota of 
sculpture-mine was smaller-one 
was on the rool of Hoben, very 
taU. Mine was small, and it went 
around in circles. It was smaller 
than most. 


Saw Lisa C··· and Lee M ••• 
'They both told me that they 
hadn't tried to get me the 
Wataon·"Your name came up and 
I didn't say a thing" · confessions. 
I went to look for Mr. Palchick at 
the F AB. Turned a corner and I 
WI.!! in an elementary school· a 
middle-aged wom&n Wa.!! behind a 
desk. "Is Palchick here?" "Mr. 
Walleye". "Is Mr. Wallear here?" 
"Mr. Wallear \s here:' I went into 
his room . he Wa.!! teaching 
kindergarten or something, and 
was black, a dark negro. Another 
old n@gro man was there too. 
They were friendly, came up, 
Palchick said. "Blue, everybody 
knows a bl.ck nigger's black, but 
a white nigger don't know till he 
looks in a mirror." (Or else he 
said. "A black nigger C&II look in 
a mirror and lee he's black, but a 
white nigger nev@r knows.") 


Before all this 1 was driving to 
school with three friends of mine. 
DREAM: At one point I was 
walking on a hilltop path, hearing 
{reciting?1 a German·sounding 
19th century romantic poem. I 
thought it was very beautiful and 
when it had finished and I was 
walking down the hill- there 
were people around, college 
kids- It was the fltst d.y of 
school-I saw Tim sitting in the 
middle of four black guys, two on 
each side, whom he didn't know. 
He lookind straight .head. I'd 
thought of telling him about this 
poem but didn't, 1 would have 
bragged about it. I went on down 
the hill and saw D.ve K. 
standing in a group of peopl_ 
males. I thought- standing in • 
circle. I Wived and when our 
eyes met we smiled and he came 
out of the circle and we shook 
hands very seriously, then it was 
clear he had to get back to his 
circle. 


Then I saw Dave W. We shook 
hands seriously also, and started 
walking down a sidewalk by 
some stores. I opened a letter I'd 
received. Il was from Clara I 
realized when I read the first few 
lines: ''I'm waiting for one of my 
men and I just opened a porno 
magazine and saw Connie is a 
new contributor .... " I sighed. 
same old Clar.·and talked with 
Dave. We ... ere standing in the 
entracew.y to a store·the door· 
way was recessed. It was closed. 
Dave started telling me he might 
get married, and th.t he wanted 
to have kids right .w.y, but hill 
fiance didn't. I told him he'd 
better get it str.lghtened out 
before he married her because 
my parents had done the same 
thing . my dad had wanted kids 


and mother hadn't and they'd 
had trouble about that. 


Before the hilltop ~ne I was 
in a garage trying to get some
thing with my (?) car fixed. 
Muller said, "Can you really 
afford to pay th.is garage's 
pricesr and I hadn't even known 
they were expensive. So we went 
over to campus then. 
DREAM: Last scene: I was 
incredibly hot for Mary. I ap
proached her: I asked her if 
she'd go with me somewhere 
Thursday night: she said "you 
mean I have to wait that long?" 


We were then in a large 
restaurant on campus with lots of 
windows . F AB. I asked her 
somewhere else. The restaurant 
was really busy and I was in it. 
Mary came in, there was a long 
line of tables and Mary walked on 
the other side. I alled to her .nd 
didn't hear her answer·I fmally 
heard her when she screamed. 
But she was smiling. 


Then, still there, I was talking 
with a fat swarthy Spanish type. 
He was telling me about how he'd 
been checking her out the night 
before, as though it was true 
love, etc.· .he was very foxy, ete. 
Mary came out to work. wearing 
an .pron. He started mes.ing 
with her as she was getting a 
tray of water gJas.se<J, and caused 
her to spill it. She pieked them 
up, one by one, and bombarded 
him with them. Soon we had 
thrown all of them, he was across 
the room lying on a couch. He 
started throwing them hack st us 
but didn't hurt allyone- there 
were many of us. Mary finally 
th~w a lamp at him, and he 
became D.ve. I walked closer to 
Dave, in the center of a carpeted 
space. There were lots of broken 
lamps !lttemg the floor. I said, 
"m.ybe we should burn this 
chureb· then we eould make 
history." Dave started to agree, 
and I said pointed1y, "no, I don't 
think we shouJd, H and went to 
the door and held it open. 
Everyone went out. Dan alld 
Mary among them. I couldn't find 
my coat and finally asked D.ve 
for help fmding it. We left 
together. Before that I was in • 
French lali I'd gone to late. 
Didn't care. They were talking 
about some plans-I didn't care. 
Also before that I was on 
Douglas Terrace, outside, talking 
with several people. Someone 
was telling me how I could get 
away with something, perhaps 
staying off campus. The large 
sculpture I'm planning for my 
SIP had become the project I was 
supposed to do for some class. I'd 
forgotten or something; I want.ed 
to ask the teacher for an exten· 
sion, and thought I'd explain the 
extenuating circumstances. The 
teacher was D.ve F·" (a IItU' 
dent). 


At some point in one of these 
scenes Mary walked by; I forgot 
.11 and follo ... ed her. She was • 
very beautiful and agreeable 
Wom.aJl .... 


~ . - he sets her fmgers down. 
So pale, they do not mOve 
but fade into the keys. Ann Hobart 












C.I.A. blasted by Stockwell 
by Doua:1aa P . Dow 


On Thursday, June 29, John 
Stockwell. former CIA agcnt and 
author of the re~ent book In 
Seareh of Eoemiel, delivered a 
lecture to the Kalamazoo College 
c:ommunity in Dalton Theater. 


Stockwell brien, described his 
persona' background before 
lauMhing into a lengthy dis
cussion on his thesis that "the 
(QUoiry (USA) would be better 
off if its clandestine operations 
(the CIA) were closed up." 
~recY. Stock..-ell claimed. is 
not only repugnant to our 
Constitution, it deprives the 
public of their ri6:it to know and 
be informed. In the specific case 
of the CIA, Stockwell argued. 
security standards are so low as 
to render the CIA at best 
ineftedual and at worst a 
liability. 


John Stockwell was raised in 
Zaire. He came to college in the 
States and later served in the 
Marine Cor ps. Following his stint 
with the Marines. Stockwell was 


approached by the CIA. This 
came at. a period in Stockwell's 
life when he was, he admitted, 
"naive and viewed the world in 
terms of us against the Com· 
munists." His subsequent dis· 
iIIusionment. began with t.he 
realitation t.hat much of t.he 
CIA's fie ld work in Afr tca was 
not vital and in fad. wu useless, 
Stockwell's disillusionment was 
strengthened by his experiences 
in Vietnam with mismanaged 
covert. operations. The at· 
t.empted cover ·up was a lso 
bungled, and it greatly surprised 
Stockwell and many othe r 
veterans that the CIA would 
attampt further paramilitary 
operations in Angola. 


The Angolan operation, which 
is detailed in his book, provided 
Stockwell the oppor1.unity of 
"being on the inside of an 
operation" wh ere he could 
obse rve t he s it uation from 
Headquarter's point of view. His 
exper iences as Director of 
Operations for the An golan 


Playhouse Summer Festival 
has professional touch 


by Holly F.nlt 
The best of.1I possible seasons 


is expecUxl u Festival Play
bouse opens (or the summer. 
Playhouse brings professional 
performers to campus to delight 
audiences and share the "triclts 
of the t rade" with studenLs. 


Caadide, a musical farce by 
Leonard Bernstein will begin the 
seuoo (J uly -20·28; 28-801, 
directed by Clair Myers, Tennes· 
!lee Williams' A StrHU:ar Named 
DesIre under the direetion of 
Nelda Balch, General Manager of 
Playhouse productions, will fol· 
low August 3-5; 191. Myers, the 
company's Artistic Director, will 
present The Tam.Utc- of the 


Shrew {August 10-13; 17·181. 
Besides ensuring a suecessful 


season, visiting professionals 
bring with tbem a variely of 
experience and expertise in 
performance and technical pro
duction. In addition, they fill 
students' expectations of ar1.ist.s, 
as fascinating and flamboya nt 
personalities. 


The stereotypic nomad ic life· 
style br ings actr ess She r ry 
Nehmer to Kalamazoo from the 
"Big Apple" via Stratford on 
Avon and The Oxford: Jeff 
Steele, a Monta nan per forming 
regularly in Chicago, will also be 
here. 


Another example, Brooklyn
lcoat. p. 21 


Board new Provost 
On June 20th Dr. Warren 


Boud assumed the position of 
Provost of Kalamazoo College. 
He replaees Dr. Lawrence 
Barrett.. previously Professor of 
English, who had served one 
year as Interim Provost before , 
retiring from academie life. 


Dr. Board is nota newcomer to 
'K'. Formerly having served as 
Assistant to the Provoat, he is 
returning after apending a year 
comp leting his doctorate in 
Higher Education at Syracuse 
University, 


Dr, Board entered the pro
fession of college education 
almost by accident. His intereat 
in music and radio led him to 
various experiences in broad
casting and educationsl tele
vision. While working in edu· 
cational TV he visited Elmira 
College in New York to discuss 
the possibility of an on-campus 
TV program. The administr-ation 
there rejceted his proposal but 
were impressed enough with 
Warren Board to uk him to work 
there u a teacher and adminis
trator. 


Board describes his time at 


Elmira as a "period of radical 
ehange for the Colleg1!," Many of 
his ideas found application there 
as the School expanded its 
curriculum, beeame eo-educ:a
tional and implemented new 
programs. 


After several years at Elmira, 
Board began to reel t hat he had 
expended his possibilities. He 
knew Dr. John Satterfield who 
was at the time Kalamazoo 
College's Provost. and had heard 
of the College'S reputation. lIis 
talents and desire to both teach 
and administrate found eager 
reception here and he was hired 
in 1973. 


Or. Board talks about the 
liber-al arts experience as some
thing he has seen in many 
dillerent ways, at small colleges 
L'!I well as universities. "In an age 
of spee.ialization we need the 
liberal arts. Competitive job 
market.s today call for liberal arts 
education to contain practical 
experiences, he feels, are 
available to .oK" students in the 
Career Service Quarter, 193's, 
and SIP's. 


How does the competitive 


program served only to confU'm 
his earlier suspicions. Stockwell 
resigned his position with the 
CIA and began his campaign 
against his former employer. 


The Clandestine Operations 
winK' of the ClA was designed to 
provide the President with the 
"violent option" in (oreign policy. 
It was an option (or President.s 
frustrated by evenls out of their 
control to "hit the CIA button." 
This has been moat recently seen 
in the Zaire situation, The point, 
Stockwell maintains, is that 
these secret wars do not work. 
The ClA has yet to win one of 
these conIlicts, which have 
served only to undermine the 
credibility of the U,S. govern
ment, he said. Low security in 
the field, combined with hypo
critical and ineffectu al U.S. 
foreign policy, has jeopardized 
relationships between our go
vernment and foreign powers. 
The issue of secrecy has a more 
fundamental and disturbi ng com· 
ponent. Stockwell claims that the 
biggest sec ur ity battle and 
worry in the CIA concerned the 
American public and the media. 
The question, "what would 
happen if word got outr has 
been aMwered in all of the CIA 
clandestine wars. The CIA has 
lied to the White House, t he 
Senate, and the American public, 
and Stockwell says it has been 
only through the efforts of those 
like himself that the public has 
been made aware of the sctions 
of an agency that supposedly 
represents national interest.s: 
Stockwell warned his audience 
that despite t he positive 
in formant role of the "whistle-
blower", there is a move afoot. 
led by President Carter and CIA 
Direetor Turner, to silence public 
employees. Suc h legislation, 
Stocltwell asserts, would impinge 
on our freedom o( s~h. 
Stockwell vowed he will continue 
to talk. 


atmosphere her e affect the 
validity of the liberal arts 
experience'l Or. Board states 
that this was a major concern o( 
his beforf' he left for Syracuse. 
"It is not just here. This is a large 
concern at all 'beter' institutions. 
It is important that Kalamazoo 
rcc-ruit a diversity of qualified 
people· important to the future 
to maintain the competitive 
pressure cookf'r. But the ad· 
ministration must remain re
sponsive. How do we do this? We 
are gf'tling to it now, recognizing 
it and discussing it among 
students, faculty and adminis
trl\tion, We should share our 
anxi .. ties to get at the roots of 
th .. m." 
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Summer focus on 


African Studies 
by Bob Sberbin 


A quick glance at K's green 
"Summer 1978" events calendar 
reveals an obvious recurrent 
theme - Africa. Monday and 
Thursday evenings of eaeh week 
this Quarter belong to Dr. Bill 
Pruitt's Afrtcan Studies Pr0-
gram. 'I'woofthe Sum:ner's moat 
popular events thus far, t he fUm 
"Blaek and White in Color" and 
ex·ClA agent David Stockwell's 
talk, have both been sponsored 
by this Program. 


One's inquiries into why there 
is such a strong focus on Africa at 
K College, whieh has neither a 
significantly sired Black atudent 
popu latio n or an expecially 
poli t ical st udent body, are 
enthusiastically responded to by 
Pruitt. "'K' ia • member of the 
Great Lakes College Association 
which has djvided up the world, 
in terma of foreign study 
programs. The different schools 
each o(fer different programs for 
study abroad." 


The Summer African Studiea 
bi-weekly lectures and movies 
are, in part, intended u a 
supplement to tlle Wednesday 
afternoon orientationa sessions 
for African bound sophomores. 
But more than this the Series, 
are aimed at the College 
Community at large. 


The summer focus on this 
non-Western Continent, Pruitt 
C':Qnt.ends, "should not be viewed 
as extra-eu r ricu lar, but as 
eo-curricular, An Africanist by 
profession, he stresses the 
importance of studying Third 
World countries as a means of 
insight into our own society. "I 
don't think anyone can be 
considered an educated person in 
1978 who does not understand 
how interdependent the world is 
and who doesn't take the 
opportunity to learn significantly 
about a non-Western nation. It 
aids in giving a whole view of 
Western culture, &S it lends a 
necessary outside perspective." 


The African Studies Summer 
Program, as it now exists, came 
into being when Dr. Pruitt ftrSt 
came to "K" in 1968, though 
student.s from here have been 
studying in Africa since 1962. 
Since he joined the sta£!, 


Kalamazoo has established itself 
as one of the leading under· 
graduate institutions in the field 
of African Studies. 


Puriu's budget for the Sum· 
mer Program is drawn out of the 
Educational Budget of the 
College. The African Studies 
Program bas ~me fanancially 
self'sustaining, however, as the 
tuition that the non-'K' students 
bring in covers its entire cost. 
Besides bringing in films and 
features the money enables one 
outside person to be hired to 
teach part-time. This year Mr. 
Arnold Masunungure, a Zim· 
babwean currently on the Staff 
at WM U, is teaching a course 
entitled, "The History of 
Southern Africa," 


This Summer's film/lecture 
Series comes at a time when 
student interest in Africa is 
higher than it has been recently. 
Pruitt suggested that t he reuon 
for thia is tw&fold, "Awareness 
on Campus or South Africa is still 
strong from this past Spring 
Quarter when a committee was 
formed to investigate the Col· 
lege's stock holdings in cor
porations that are involved in 
South Africa. Also the United 
States as a whole has r1:newed ill!! 
interest in the Continent as a 
response to Cuban and Russian 
expansionism and its need for a 
new SOUf'UlS of oil and minerals." 
The heightened interest here at 
K is evidenced by the fact that 
e nrollment in Africa -re lated 
courses has tripled this summer. 


Dr. Pruitt describes this 
Summer's Monday and Thursday 
evening programs as Mpresenting 
an ecclectic bombardment of 
things African." The first two 
weeks of the Quarter have ~n 
focusing on U.S. involvement on 
the Continent. The two middle 
weeks in July will emphasize the 
current problems in South 
Africa. Highlighting this will be a 
debate on July 13 between a 
black South African and a 
representative of the Minority 
Government. The final five 
weeks of the Quarter will be less 
political and will toncern 
eeonomics, art, music, and 
literature o( the Continent.. 







Trustees call for minority recruitment budget proposal 
by Steve Baker 


The Boord of Trustees has 
directed that the 1979-80 budget 
assign resource!! specifically for 
the recruitment. of minority 
students. faculty and adminis
trative personnel. 


According to the directive 
made at their June 9 meeting, 
the Board expect.! President 
Rainsford to submit a minority 
recruitment proposal in October. 


Rainsford stated that the 
process of forming such a 
proposal would be a slow one. "1 
would like to think of this as a 
positive move forward rather 
t han a dramatic one," he said. He 
added that January '79 "is a 
much more realistic date" (or the 


presentation of his propMlll. 
The increased concern on 


campus with the issue of raee 
relations in South Africa appears 
to have influenced the timing of 
the Board's .hion. Although 
Rainsford believed the Board 
was providing leadership, he 
admitted that the South African 
issue had "accelerated" the 
move. He stated that many of the 
Trustees believed t he issue of 
racism on campus should be 
addressed before considering the 
College's involvement in South 
Africa, 


In that regard, Rainsford 
added, "There is significantly 
more racism on this campus than 
many of us are willing to admit." 


He believes that a small number 
of students and faculty consider 
minority recruitment to be an 
important issue. 


Rainsford did not reject the 
possibility of student input on 
the formulation of his proposal. 
hut he said he was "not prepared 
to lalk aboul strategy in detail 
yet." 


Rainsford and the Trustees 
have received exploratory bud· 
get proposals for minority 
recruitment from Paul Lane, 
Director of Admissions and 
Financial Aid. Lane joined 
Rainsford in emphasizing the 
deliberate pr()(;ess of proposal 
formulation. 


"My main concern is that we 


"Ve ils": from the artist's viewpoint 
Editor', .ote: Tbe foUolriq 


are ncerpta!rom ulntemew of 
Blue Oldham by Chri, FOIIter 
wblc.b deal. with Dlue', SIP 
KuJpture nhibit, .. Veil .... 


BO: Some of the pieces are 
unfinished, some of them are 
sketches. In a way they all are. 


C.': How do you decide? Is it 
the degree of craftmanship? 


BO: I don't think that's really 
the issue. Some of these are 
prototypea. So in order to 
improve the piece I'd have to 
start all over ... to learn lrom 
what I've done. The "Dog" is ooe 
of those ... but that piece is 
finished. and I think it works. I'm 
pleased with it, but it's not the 
(inal development of those ideas. 


Oa Favorite. 
BO: Somebody asked me, right 


before the show, what my 
favorite piece was and I said, "I 
think irs this ' Free Ani' 
piece" ... in fact , they said what 
do you really like, and I said I 
think it's this. it's what I'm doing. 
And that was true at the time. 


I probably could have taken 
any (me of ten of these pieces, 
and developed it and taken the 
whole SIP, which is what a lot of 
people do, and that's a good thing 
to do. but 1 jU!!t didn't want to. I 
(cit more like ex ploring different 
potentials. When you work with 
one image or style or format (or 
that long, it it's an arbitrary 
choice, it's easy to overwork and 
lose yourself in details. or it 
becomes self·referential in a 
trivial way. 


"Vella" 
CF: How does this piece 


relate? ("First Lobotomy") 
80: That's really connected 


with the "Dog", and alllO with the 
viels. Both of those are con· 
cerned with the idea of inside and 
outside. And First Lobotomy 
(this may be pushing it), 
underneath it is nothing. It's sort 
o( a portrait of a lobotomy. That's 
not very significant in itself. 


In Veil II, Ute object is the 
boundary between inside a nd 
outside. What I've made. the 
object, is t he boundary, which is 
a surface. That's a simplification, 
because t he boundary, the idea of 
it, is an abstraction. I'm sort of 
polarizing, or taking a nega
tive ... it's about my own 
questions about relating to the 
world. it's a symbol or metaphor 
for that problem. 


CF: I can see that, in terms of 
people creating boundaries that 
aren't really there, except in 
their minds, which they take 
literally. 


80: Yeah, and it's about 
knowing reality too. The viels 
are what keep us from knowing 
the truth, or the obstacles to 
truth which maybe we create. 
The veils are also about the 
te ndency to ~a:tionalize our 


Dlue Oldham's SIP exhibit showa ill the FAB lobby through July 1. 
Above i. u exhibited piece entitled "Viels 11". 


pereeptions. 
Most of the pieces are 


concerned more with drawing 
than with traditional sculptura l 
values like volume and space 
relationships. But, for instance, 
with the "Dog" I do not intend 
lor that to be seen a.s a two-sided 
flat surface, or at least not only 
a.s that. It is an "Object, it has the 
presence of an object and there is 
visual depth to the surface!!, That 
depth isn't stulptural. it's on the 
surface, but it's there visually. 
The piece operates, 1 hope, on 
that contradiction. 


It would be possible. you 
know, to take a t raditional pie.:e 
of sculpture, in t he style say of 
Michelangelo, and model the 
surface with paints, so as to 
make the values appear to be 
totally opposite. to the previously 
apparent ones. The result would 
probably be confusion, which in 
my mind isn't a bad thing 
(provided it isn't permanent) 
because upon returning to 
looking at normal, untampcred 
with objects, the viewer's per· 
ceptions and conceptions of the 
world would be changed. 


CF: Now that you're finished 
with your SW and the show's up, 
is this an endpoint of any kind, or 
does it mark a time, or do you 
think you're just going to keep 
going, continuing your develop
ment of these ideas? 


DO: Well, I was going to say 
it's a ~ginning. I feel like I've 


developed. There were some 
ideas present in t he work that I 
was doing a year ago or two 
years ago that are still here. I can 
see that now, and I feel that I can 
develop those ideas fur ther but 
in another way, it's going to be a 
lot harder (or me to get work 
done beeause my total environ· 
m~nt ill almost ideal for me at 
this point. 


On ExhibitiDa 


DO: ... t here's a eonniet. I 
wanted to do the show, and I 
wanted to present it to people, 
but then I didn't- particularly care 
about finishing some of these 
pie.:es within this time limit. It's 
weird to put stuff up in front of 
people, to say, "I think this is 
good, look at it," sort of knowing 
that they can't care ahout it 
nearly as much as you do, and 
also t hat they're not going to look 
at it with t he kind of love ... it's 
kind of harsh (laughing) really 
exposing yourself. Somebo.dy 
said something like this: It's 
worse to ignore someone than to 
hate him. People come in and 
look at pieces for just a few 
seconds and go to something 
else. I see that, and I think, MJ 
spent thirty hours on t ha t, and 
they just go by ... maybe it's no 
good if it didn't grab their eye," 
or "what did you do that for?" 


CF: For yourself. 


DO: Yeah,that"s it. and I'm not 
going to slOp. It wasn't a big 
shock, because I know that's how 
it is. 


develop a full package and that 
we make a five year ('ommilment 
or more." !>aid Lane. HE' noted 
that the Board had dire('ted thE' 
College to assign some resources 
to minority recruitm('nt but had 
not specified how much or for 
how long. Rainsford stated that 
he thought the Board's commit 
ment was a long term one, but h(> 
added, '"How the oommitment is 
expressed mlly well change over 
the- years." 


Lane's proposals have not only 
budgt'led funds for the Ad 
missions Office. but also for the 
Financial Aid, Student Services, 
and faculty. Student Services' 
money would help create a 
minority counseling program. 
and faculty allotments would be 
applied to minority training 
workshops. Rainsrord agreed 
that the final proposal should 
include a budget that provided 


rund~ not only to reeruit minority 
stude-nts, but also to keep them. 


Whatever resourws are a",· 
signed to the 79·80 budget. they 
would at earliest affect the 
incoming freshmen in 1980. LAnE' 
pointed out that neither of thl' 
l1ext two groups of incoming 
freshmen will be innuenccd by 
the Board's directive since the 
78·79 budget is already set. 
Asked if he thought the 
Supreme Court decision on the 
Bakke case would arfect K, 
President Rainsford replied that 
he believes it will have little 
direct innuence on the College'~ 
future minority recruitment pro
gramS. Because K is a private 
institution and the Supreme 
Court did not give definitive 
instruction on recruitment pro
cedure. Rainsford doubts that 
the de.:ision will stop the College 
from seeking minority students. 


Summer 
playhouse 


Cont. from pg. I 


J04! MarUZ7,o finished his 
study under actress Kim Stanley 
just to '"experience doing three 
productions in two months." 


Michael Scott, a native of 
Grand Blanc adds his talent to 
the company following gradua· 
tion from the Academy of 
Dramatic Arts at Oakland 
University, where he last played 
'"Riff' In Welt Side Story. 


Some of the professional 
artists are from the Kalamazoo 
area, such as Michael Chase, who 
just completed an engagement at 
KVCC as WChrist" in GodspeU; 
and Mary Beth Hart, dancer· 
actress from WMU. 


Paula Dewey, a re<:ent K grad 
who will be remembered for her 
role in Suual Perversity in 
Chit..ago last (Iullrter. shared t his 
professional advice with the 
Index: "W henever I'm not acting 
I wash my feet with raw eggs 
and I fi nd tabasco sauce takes out 
the stains." (So much for Paula's 
advice). 


The cast of Cud ide is 
especially fortunate to have 
Steve Brown, enroute between 
the Opera Theatre of St. Louis 
and the Ft. Worth Opera. as 
musical director; and the talents 
of Frank Folino, Crequent chore· 
ographer for the Civic Theater. 


Tickets for the performances 
will go on sale July 10 in the 
Dalton box office. Students 
receive a discount price or $6.SO 
for season tickets, compared to 


Coldesf 
BEER 


'.lOWN 


opens 
the normal $10 price. 


FuJI price, $4, will be charged 
for tickets at the door. Patrick 
Michael. Publi<:ity Director. ex· 
plained that the increase in the 
department expenditur es for 
summer theater is not covered 
by the "entertainment fee" 
included in tuition and fees. 
Therefore free admission is not 
possible. unless exchanged for 
ushering at least two per 
formances. 


Students may also purchase 
tickets five minutes before 
curtain for $2. However , "The 
season ticket is really the best 
deal (or students." said Michael, 
"you pay only SOc more to be 
assured a seat at all threr 
performances." 


A picnic dinner for 
including wine, is available 
before the performances. Details 
are available at the box office, 


The company will be officially 
welcomed to the college com 
munity atan icecream socia.I, this 
Su nday at 4 p.m. on thr 
Playhouse Plaza. The theater 
department encourages student! 
and Caculty to take thi! 
opportunity to chat with tht 
visiting artists. 


As Michael pointed out, "On11 
at this time of year do you havr 
the opportunity to walk dow n tht 
street to see young professional 
actors at work _. which is I 


significant part of a liberal arU 
education." 


Tiffany 
ParlySfore 
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Or. George N. Rainsford 


On the Bakke case 
Editon Note: 


Last week's Supreme Court Ilakke decision concerned the 
constitutionality of racial quotas. Altan Bakke, a 38 year·old White. 
had. alle~~ that., a special admissions program at the University of 
Califorma 5 Medical School at Davis unconstitutionally rejeded him 
twice on the basis of raee. 


The Supreme Court. in a 5 to 4 decision, upheld the principle of 
affirmative action. and at the same time, ordered the University of 
California at Davis to admit Bakke. Arfirmativc actiQn is the practice 
of encouraging admission of minorities. The decision overturned a 
lower court's previous ruling that race cannot be a factor in 
admission's decisions. 


The ruling was handed down in two parts: first, affirmative 
actions is legal; and sef:ond, schools should consider candidates on an 
individual basis rather than on quotas, lUI was the policy at the 
University of California. 


The reaction of most colleges and universities was calm, becau~e 
many employ divers ity systems and will not be arref:tcd . Under the 
diver~ity ~y~tem, fir, t uSt'd at Harvard, race is just one factor in the 
combined qualirications of the applicant. 


There were fears ex pressed. howe ... er, because six justices wrote 
separate opinions on the case possibly prompting rc ... erse 
discrimination suits. 


Dr. George Rainsford, in his evaluation of the case, ... oin'd what 
many others felt : that further interpretation of the law will be the 
real test in determining its meaning and power. 


STATEMENT ON THE HAKKE CASE 
The Supreme Court decision in the Bakke case will not be a 


seminal case in the sense that I:Jrown "'5. the Board of Education in the 
50's was. It is the product of a divided court rather than a unanimous 


While it found for Bakke, it also made clear that racially sensitive 
admissions programs would be constitutional under certain and not 
defined circumstances. Therefore, there will need to be a great deal 
more litigation to interpret the Bakke dec:ision, in ways that will 
provide signiricant guidance for institutions who have not actually 
been litigants in the cases def:ided. 


Because there is not clear instruction from the Supreme Court, 
most educational institutions will probably continue their current 
admissions practices, which vary widely in tertrui of racial sensitivity. 


In the case of Kalamazoo College, which has more freedom and 
flexibility as a private institution than probably will be the case with 
most pUblic colleges and universities, it will continue to make special 
"Uorl'l to attract minority students. 


The reason for the Kalamazoo College effort is twofold. First, the 
addition of minority students to our student body provides a 
diversity, important to the education of an students. Second, when 
anyone group in society is disadvant aged, all society suf(ers. 
Educational institutions have a leadership responsibility in spuking 
to the disadvantaged, as far as education is concerned. 


PuWWted b, . tudeatl ., K.Ia-· ... CoUese, Artidet priDted do 
lICIt .. ... rlI, reflect lite opWoo of K.I.m .... eou. faadt" 
...... I.ratio. or Rude.tI. Letters to the editor .ut be 1IfIaed. 
N_a wiU be wftJIbeW a pon reqUKt. but DO aGOIIy..o_ IeUen wW 
be _ . All ............. aIojeot to ........... leqtlo .... odltoriaI 
JocIa-eat. AddreM conup.doee to the lDdeJ:. K.lam .... ~. 
Ka.la.muoo ~. 4.9007. 
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• campus views 
Conunencement '78 


"College and Community"" 
Dr. Ralph Abernathy, Dr. 


Wigbf.'rt lIolle, Mr. Paul Todd, 
and Mr. Elliot Richardson ad
dr{>~s(>{j themselves to the theme 
of "The College and the Com 
munity" during the Commence· 
ment 78 weekend. 


Dr. Abernathy, Dr. Holle and 
Mr. Todd participated in a panel 
discussion ··The Relation of 
Education to the Larger Com· 
munity,-· moderated by Kalama. 
zoo Prl'sident George Rainsford. 


Mr. Hichardson addressed the 
graduating seniors during the 
commencement ceft'mony on the 
quad. 


Excerpts from the panel 
discussion and from the com 
mencement address follow. 


Or. R.a.lph Aber nathy, civil 
libertarian and Baptist minister, 
is currently president of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
(;(Inference and senior minister 
at the West Hunter Street 
Baptist Church in Atlanta. 


s ..... "' •• t the commencement panel were I to r I Mr. P.ul Todd, 


Dr. IWph Abern.thy, Dr . Raindord . nd Dr. Wigbert Holle. 


. . . the College exists not as an 
institution separate and apart 
from, but an institution that is 
busy, or should be busy, 
preparing men and women to 
carry out their duties and their 
responsibilitiu in the com 
munity. 
... You have students in a new 


movement that is taking place, 
that is a movement against the 
racl~t apartheid ~ystem in South 
Africa, and demanding that 
America take a firmer stand 
when the Communists arc 
involvt'd in Africa today. And the 
Cuban troops and the Soviet 
troops are ther .. only because 
America has ignored Black 
Africa, and has not given the aid 
and assistance that we should 
havl' heen giving all along. 


Dr , \\igbert liolle is J)[rettor 
of Intl'rnational Programs at the 


• University of Bonn, Germany. 
He helped establish the Kalama
zoo College Foreign Study 
prOb"1"am in IJonn. 


... The citizens of Honn are 
proud of their university, and 
they regard it as their own 
institution, and 


their university whene ... er this 
was necessary ... 


... Next week the univerSity 
has its s()-called Deis Aka 
demikos, a spef:iaJ event each 
term for both the studenls and 
citizens of Bonn. h is an open 
door day of the university, with 
visits through the buildings ... 
leetures ... and musical and 
theatre performances. 


This event show especially the 
very close relation between the 
citizens and the university 
members .. . The students go 
out of their laboratories and 
classes and mix with thf' pl'ople 
in th(' str(.'Cts, dandng, singing, 
and naturally, drinking beer and 
wine. 


P.ul Todd is Vice·Chairman of 
the College Board of Trustees 
and President of the Kalamazoo 
Silice Extraction Co. 


... our duties and rf'sponsi 
bilities in what we call a liberal 
arts college are these: to convey 
knowledge and the ability to 
think well to expose people to 
values, and to encourage them to 
make judgments. J would say 
this is a broader charge than 
simply education, be<'ause edu. 
cation to be a good doctor, or a 
good lawyer, or a good mechanic, 
or a good whathave·you, is a 
\·alue to society, but il's a value 


Dr. Elliot Richardson and Dr. Geor,e Rai.rtd ord , h.re • few thoucht. 
before Commencement. 


to llass good judgment, to have 
the courage of making good and 
wise judgment, I think is the 
uni1lue quality that a free society 
requires if it is to transmit its 
heritage on and on and on . 
EI~iot Richardson is currently 


~ervlOg as Ambassador.at.Large 
10 the C.uler Administration. 


This, t should tell you, is my 
second commencement speech of 
the week ... The first was a 
searing indictment of American 
society delivered by Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn at the Harvard 
University commencement. Sol· 
lhenitsyn indicted us for a loss of 
courage, for allowing ourselves 
to be overwhelmed by ma
terialism, by letl~ng overwh('lm 
us, too, an onslaught of triviality 
and for the disappearance of our 
moral and spiritual values. He 
expressed deep concern whether 
the United States retains the 
will, the resolve, to play its part 
and carry out its responsibility 
toward a stabler world lorder ... 


In the context of today's 
theme, the theme of the closing 
days of this academic year at 
Kalamazoo College, Solzhen 
itsyn's "Jeremiat" can be read as 
a fundamental challenge to the 
liberal arts tradition and every 
thin~ it stan<l.s for, .. 


In final answer to Solzhenitsyn 
I would say that, yes, we are 
aware of our naws and our 
shortcomings, but ..... e will not 
give up the values that. to a 
degree, may be responsible for 
the seeming lack of discipline or 
authority. We shall continue to 
strive for a community as a 
whole within which both 
discipline and freedom, individ 
ualism and community, rights 
and obligations. Selffujfillment 
and the recognition of the claims 
of others, are brought together 
to as high a degree of fulfillment 
as these things can ever achieve. 
This is surely something to work 
for, something to take satis 
fact ion in. a never·fill ished and 
ever continuing task, the partici 
pation in which is its own 
reward. 
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Personnel Committee plans strategy 


hy Jolul V. PoIomaky n 
The Student Commission Su~ 


Committee on Personnel is plan
ning a variety of activities de
signed to edutale the eollege 
community about it.. reeent pro
posal to revise the current proce
dures for the Illudent evaluation 
of the college raculty. The Sub
Committee. formed in the wake 
of the Brown!" tenure decision 
lut fall. will be holding meetings 
for interested studenta through
out the quarter. It will also be 
meeting with administrators and 
faculty members to diKuaa ita 
proposala. These proposals are 
contained in a report which the 
Sub-Committee ialued at the end 
of last quarter. 


That report proposed two ma
jor changes in the existing pro
eedures lor evaluations. The first 
change involves the institution of 
• system 01 live specifie evalua
lion forms. The se«lnd cbange is 
the creation of an official body 
with atudent-eleded members. 
the Student Personnel Com
mittee, which willadmiDister the 
evaluations, supervise their tao. 
ulation, and ultimately serve as a 
vehide for student input in 
deciaions of faculty tenure, reten· 
tion, and promotion. 


It is the position of the 
Sub-Committee that existing 
evaluations fail to identify 
specific student opinioM- botb 
negative and poaitive-on faculty 
performance. In failing to be 
adequately thorough and spe
cific, current evaluations prevent 
the eUective measurement of 
student opinion on issues of 
faculty tenure, retention, and 
promotion. The report discussea 
the five typel of evaluations 
which the Sub-Committee bas 
proposed. 


The rlnt evaluation is called 
the Mid·Term Feedback. Dis-
tributed during the fdth week of 
each course, this would be com
posed of questions con~rning 
teaching methods, testing pro
cedures, and texts. For tbe rlMlt 
time, students would have tbe 


opportunity to formally evaluate 
the initial weeks of a course in 
ozoder to suggest any changes 
which wou1d make their dus
room experiences more effective. 


The second evaluation, a quar
terly course evaluation. is a 
revision of the one which hu 
been used in previous quarters. 
Questions have been extenaively 
rewritten and strengthened; the 
numerical grading format has 
been elim.it!ated. This form con· 
tains a new format designed to 
elicit substantive student opin. 
ions and commenta. Where ap
propriate, students will be able 
to directly express their feelings 
about tenure decisions. 


The third evaluation concerna 
each professor's counaeling per
formance. This wowd be dis· 
tributed once a year and com
pleted during fifth week inltitu
tional registration . 


The fourth evaluation, alao 
completed once a year, would 
measure the faculty'. contribu
tiona to a student'a total educa
tional experience. On the form. 
.tudents would indicate thoee 
professors and administrators 
who had exerted a significant 
influence on him or her in the 
previous year. This would be 
completed during first week 
registration, 


The fifth evaluation introduces 
the use of a new concept; the SIP 
advisor evaluation. Seniors who 
have completed their SIPs would 
be able to evaluate the per
formance of their SIP advisor, 


The proposed Student Person
nel Committee would have gen· 
eral responsibility for the evalu
ations. The SPC will use the 
information contained in the 
completed evaluation forms to 
write a summary report. This 
report will be filed witb the 
President to aid him in making 
his recommendations to the 
Board of Trusleea concerning 
faculty tenure, retention, and 
promotion. The Board of Trus
lee~ will also receive a copy of 
the report.. 


editorial policy 
The habit of pessimism comes easily to journalists. When Mnew'" 


is defined as the record of man's inhumanity to man - when a 
profusion i~ dedicated to chronicling fires, murders, swindles, plane 
crashes and futile wars - it is only natural to perceive the world as a 
Boseh canvas, a ghastJy eeeDe of follies. cruelties, lunacy and decay. 


Reality is aU that.. oh yes. But Dot long ago I began to sense the 
poverty of journalistic vision. Ever since I was able to comprehend 
the news as presented by the media, I had assumed that every day in 
every way, thiDgs were getting worse and worse. 1 was wrong. 


For all around me - and you - is contrary evidence. New 
lifestyles, inventions, scientific breakthroughs, works of art, world 
records. No, my middle name is not PoUyannL I am just as aUergic to 
blind optimiam as blind peasimism. I agree with the late €rntAt 
Beeker that much human achievement is evil - a fear-ridden striving 
to deny death by dominating other human beings. 1 often doubt tbat 
even the moo beneficial achievement is worth the effort. Nothing 
lasts: not art.. fame. love, money, power. Nature is as indifferent to 
sainta as it is to sinners. And yet, despite our powerlessness, I am 
intensely exhilarated by the quiet heroism, wit, and zest for life that I 
observe in people aU around me. 


Studenta at Kalamazoo College might appropriately feel a special 
kinship with the myth of Sisyphus, who., you'll remember, was 
condemned by the gods to ceaseleuly roU a roclt to the top of a 
mountain. from which it tben roUed back - &pin and apin for all 
eternity. Although O\lrl ia not an eterllll fale, weat "K" have our own 
penoul rocb to roll - apin and again for eleven ten·week quarten. 
Some \earn to cope with this, aome don't.. I. for oDe, am quite COfttent 
to let others wallow throup vut pools of Dledtocnty and despair, for 
I am conviDced that even wben thinp .... as bad as they Memo we 
retain one IIn .... ilable 6-eedom - Ute power to eIIoo.e our attitude 
to.ard aQ1 ~, Thi8 is \.be power Camus perceived in the 
..... Ddary Sisyph"" by bDpIo<ably toiliD&' .. daJri.. b .......... . 
predicament.. Can:w. writee., "Sisypbua i:I .uperior to his; [ate. He is 
st.ronpr tho !Wi rock ••• One mat imagiDe Sisyphua happ," 


It is the spirit of effort that DlOfti me. rather than the result 
maQ,)' of them trivial at heaL TlUl&, the 1978 Summer I:eda: tu.ppor1 
students who riM above tbeir fate. reject self-pity, exercile their bes 
ta1enta. and re1J..sh beW beginninp. It', a newspaper for aod abou 
members of the Col. community who believe in .elf-delenninatiol 
aDd who refuse to live in rula. But dOD't expect it to respect every 
athlevemeDt - 0Illy those that eahaoce our coUep life. raLber than 
demo ... it. 


Further, the SPC will be 
willing to coMult with the Presi
dent concerning the recommen
dations in ita report.. 


The SPC ..,iIl also collect 
testimony and ltatementa from 
students in regard to evaluations 
and decisions made concerning 
the Committee's recommenda
tiona on the issues of faculty 


tenure, retention, and promo
tion. Oral and written state
menta from faculty being evalua
ted will also be taken. 


CurrenUy, the Sub-Committee 
on Personnel is soliciting opin
ions from all SOUN:eS about the 
proposals it has offered. Student 
involvement is encouraged; in-


In South Africa 


formation concerning future 
meetings will appear in the 
bulletin, and a copy of tbe report 
haa been put on closed reserve in 
the library. Fa~ulty memben 
have been requested to comment 
on the proposal, and meetings 
with the President, the Provost, 
and department chairmen, are 
planned. 


Disparate views of apartheid 
By KJeraa Beer 


It has only been within the 
put decade that the United 
States has begun to enmine its 
role in South Africa. It. bas been a 
(mild) examination in which we 
have been unwilling to see our
selvtA as we are seen by many 
black African leaders in and out 
of South Africa. Whereas we 
have wanted to see ourselve~ as 
a progressive influence, others 
have charged that our presence 
in South Africa, (particularly the 
presence of U.S. mwti-nationals,) 
has strengthened the white 
minority government. 


"If the United States could get 
its corporations out of South 
Africa ... can stop supportina: the 
racist regime that killed so many 
of our people, the black people 
would appreciate that." Tsieti 
Mashinini, the exiled PrtAident 
of the ~eto Student Represen
tative Council. told Abiea News. 


Steve Biko, who was beaten to 
death last September by South 
African security police, had also 
advocated the withdrawal of U_S. 
multi-nationals from South 
Africa. This is a posture that is 
held by others in the black 
consciousness movement that 
Biko helped to found. In 1972, the 
South African Student Organiza
tion, which was the soil out of 
which the black consciousness 
movement. grew, held that, 
"foreign investments are giving 
slability to South Africa's eXllloi· 
lave regime. Foreign investment 
has committed South Africa's 
trading partners to supporting 
t.his regime." 


But. defenders of the white 
government in South Africa will 
argue that t.he regime is 
changing, and, ignoring the 
voices of many black nationalists 
and many white South Africans 
like Donald Wood~ and Bernard 
Naudier. they ..,ill point to the 
government'~ Yefforts" at dese
gregation. 


Such efforts are inconsequen' 
tial given the magnitude of the 
injustices and inequities that 
blacks in South Africa ~uffer. 
While signs designating one park 
bench for Africans and another 
for Europeans are disappearing, 
the system of apartheid con
tinues. The philosophy of apar
theid as acted upon by the 
government in Pretoria hu 
forced more than ~ of the 
population to be settled on 18% 
of South Africa's land. These 
ubanb1e IaDds lack the rich 
mineral rHOW'C:eIJ for whkb 
South Africa is famoua. ud 
CODtain DO developed port cit.iea. 


The BantuataJu. u u.e.e IaDds 
are c:a11ed, are ill fad. a cnael tridI: 
where-by b&acb are forced to 
migrate illto white South Africa 
to find work.. [n wbite South 
Africa blacks are restrieted in 
their movements aDd fOrteed to 
carry pusboob that COlItain 
their Iile hiltories and where 
they can and can not be. 


lf a black is fortunate he may 
be able to find a place to live in a 
towfJIhlp. 8oweto, Ioeate;d OUy 
aide of Jobal!ncsburg. is ~ a 


township. A survey of 186 homes 
in Sowet.o was carried out by the 
University of Witwatersrand's 
Department of Pediatries in late 
1975. It was discovered that 61% 
of the families had intomea below 
the official poverty level. Among 
~hildren 10 to 12 years old, 45% 
suffered from malnutrition. 


As bad as these facta may 
sound, it must be remembered 
that living conditions are worse 
in the Bantustans. In the 
Transkei, one of the Bantu~tans, 
it has been claimed that. as many 
as 60 to 70% of the African 
children die of malnutrition be
fore they are ten. Tuben:ul08is, a 
disease frequently related to 
malnutrition, is 10 times more 
common in blacks than whites on 
a national level. 


Some South Africans speak 
paternalistically of how they are 
serving as caretakers for blacks 
until they are Mable to manage 
their own aUairs." But it i~ not 
stretching facts to charge th.t 
the white minority government 
has tried kept blacks from be
coming educated; and thereby 
self-reliant. The atale spends 
about $340 a year on educating 
white children. It ~pends on sao 
on every black child. Whereas, 
93% of the white population gets 
some secondary education, only 
8.9% of the African population 
gets any secondary education. 


The U.S. multi-national pre
senee in South Africa has not 
changed these facts. The South 
African government has for too 
long fed on tax dollars from U.S. 
corporations. They have come to 
assume that America will forever 
tolerate apartheid. But. just as 
we must fight r.cism in this 
nation, so we must fight it in 
South Africa where it is the law 
of the land. 


by Steve Sheff 
The following diseussion is not 


intended to condone the racist 
practices of the Republic of 
South Africa. Rather, it offers a 
view through the eyes of one who 
has lived in that country for five 
years and feels he has come to an 
understanding of the mentality 
of the white South Al'rican. 


White South Africans indeed 
practice a form of inatitu· 
tionalized racism against the 
black South African, Thia racist 
attitude, however, is not held by 
aU Whites in South Africa. 
Within the country itself there is 
tremendous oppo.ilioo to the 
Nationalist Part,', apartheid 
doctribU. Uafortunatel,. the 
powerful NaUonalists have sue
ceufully fragmented aDy COWl· 
ler~tioIl. to the • . denl that 
White opposit.ioD poees DO Lbreat 
what.oever. The pollee state that 
oontrola the BI.adt man abo 
remains an ever-present danger 
for Whites who dare spe.ak out 
against the system. 


What justifICation does the 
South African government offer 
for thi~ Mforced" continuance of 
apartheid? The Whit.eo South 


., ' -, to' 


African has many answers; e.g. 
equal rights for Blacks will spell 
Black majority rule and the 
eventual eradication of Whites in 
the Republic. Or, Black majorit.y 
rule will lead to (Soviety or 
Chinese) communist intrusion in 
South Africa. 


Rationalisms for racism? To 
us, perhaps, but to the Whites in 
South Africa these fears are real 
and a source or concern over 
equal rights. The principle of 
democracy can hardly aUow for 
the apartheid system, yet there 
is a question as to what extent 
those who are not Soulh African 
can criticize and condemn that 
government and ita policies. 


The average White South 
African admits the laults of his 
government but becomes very 
bitter and assumes a defensive 
stance in the fa~ of foreign 
criticism. He wonde.rs why South 
Africa is attacked for social 
injustice and expelled from the 
United Nations and the Olympic 
games, while the social injustices 
of the USSR. Iran or Uganda 
seem to be overlooked. He feels 
he cannot realistically acknow
ledge suc.h highly ~pecialized 
sanctions, and in the final 
analysis looks only to himself to 
solve the problem of apartheid. 


With this in mind, how can the 
South African situation be 
reasonably solved? By force? 
Economic sanctions? Neither, 
unfortunately, will do. Nor will 
the myriad of other solutions 
that have been proposed. The 
White South African feels that 
the Republic is as much his 
country as the Black man's, and 
will relinquish power only from 
his dying ha nd. Ironically, 
economic sanctions or boycotts of 
South Africa would harm the 
Blacks more than the Whites, as 
the predominantly Black labor 
force is heavily dependent upon 
foreign investmenL 


The gove.rnment of South 
Africa is taking slow steps 
toward the abolition of 
apartheid, These steps, however, 
do Dot appear to be large enough 
or quick enough to pacify the rest 
of the world. This writer 
motions, then, that the larned 
offer new solution~ to the South 
African dilemma that will not 
embitter or put the White man 
on the defensive and will not be 
detrimental to the Blacks. 


The White South African is 
receptive to a peaceful solution; 
yet, no.." he is caught in the ",ip 
-of a monster out of control He 
h.. done too little about 
apartheid too late. He is faced 
with cease)ess foreign criticism 
for hia every action, .. hile Alan 
Patoo's words eebo in his ears: "I 
bope that wheD the, have 
,tarted loving.e have DOt. begu.ll 
haling." 


ne rUe of Black nationalism 
bas become a frightenins spectre 
for White South African .. The 
end of apartheid must be 
herakifld by a aoIution that 
allows him to retain hi, idenUty 
and culture. The alternative is 


' tteedless bModshed, r. ~ 







y Kieru Beer 


"They're screwy people in t he 
lA," John Stockwell told local 
porters at a presa eonierenCfl 


l K. "You ought to stay away 
m them." 


Stockwell cited examples from 
career with the CiA to make 
point. As a man with ex


rience in the CIA. Stockwell 
uently spoke to his audiences 
a father to his .on or 


ughler. ~t was as if he had 
len in with a rough crowd in 


. youth and didn't want his 
i1dren to make the same mi. 
e. According to Stockwell. the 


is filled with liars and 
mpetents. 


William Colby (or in-


~~;~X::~~ a CIA veteran who to the directorship 
by President Ford, 
life "conning and 


~~:::~ the Ameriean people," 
~ pointed to Colby's 


statements about the 
operation in Vietnam 


was supposed to root 


~,~::~,;o:;ut of the Vietnamese r and the IAFEA· 
porgram in Angola u 


~~~:~ of Colby's deceit. 
f~ did not want us taken 


by such de«it as he feels he 
when be joined the Ageney. 


1 1 !:~~:~iO:i'n Vietnam wu a 
I ~ for StoekwelJ of the 


CIA was both 


I~~=~~;~r:.:.::nd downright 
S angry at the 


had left behind 
the people who had 


for it because of poor 
'"',lIig.~. a nd planning. Stock· 


been a very eapable ease 
with the CrA. making 


.':y eo,'Ia," in Vietnam among 


~ h.J;;;;;,i' After the tragic 
~t of the U.S. from 


Stockwell resolved that 
would never reeruit (to work. 
the C1A) someone again afu,r 


we had aban· 
people who had 


for us." He was dete .... 
to quit. 


'In Search of Enemies '? 
But old habits die hard. How


ever resolved Stockwell had 
been to quit the CIA. that 
resolve ebbed when he was 
returned to the States. 
Stoekwell. because of his ex
perience in Africa (he had been 
raised in Zaire) was orlered the 
job of Angola task force ehief. 


Stockwell desc.ribes himself as 
a "good soldier." As a good 
soldier he had always followed 
orders believing that his 
superiors must know what they 
were doing. Stockwell aecepted 
the job of ehief of the Angola task 
foree to see what it was like at 
the top. From his vantage point 
u head of the Angola operatiOn! 
Stockwell says he learned that 
"the SUpeNIee.'fet intelligence on 
which they base the decisions to 
run these wars (like the Phoenix 
and IAFEATURE operations) in 
whieh 10.000 people are killed 
here and 5.000 there is often not 
that good." Stockwell's recently 
published book, La Search of 
EDemicl, is a catalogue of the 
blunders and bad intelligence 
that marked the way the U.S. 
acted in Anltola. It is also an 


aerount of Stockwell's passage 
into disillusionment that caused 
him to resign from the. CIA after 
IAFEATURE was shut down. 


The United States has tended 
to rush into complex national 
struggles and civil wars where 
angt!ls would fear to tred. The 
bad intelligence that the govern· 
ment has frequently operated on 
has caused it mueh embarass· 
ment before the world com· 
munity. Stoc:kwell pointa out that 
the bad intelligence is the result 
of the U.S. seeing the whole 
world as a Soviet-US battlefield. 
Moreover. inteUigence has fre
quently been tainted by CIA 
officers in the field who sought to 
justify various eovert artions. 
For this reason Stockwell says, 
"the elandestine services are a 
net loss to the U.S. intelligence 
services." 


Angola is a good example 01 
the American failure to carefully 
appraise a nation's history and 
charaeter. Because one of the 


guerilla movements, the MPLA 
under the leadership of 
AghOlltino Neto, is Marxist and 
has ties to the Soviet Union. the 


U.S. government chose to oppose 
it. This was done by supplying 
arms (0 the FNLA, under Holden 
Roberto and UNITA which is 
lead by Jonas Savimbi. The 
MPLA is the best organized of 
the guerilla movements and is 
made up of many well educated 
individuals. But. UNIT A repre
sents a larger pereentage of the 
population as its base of support 
is the Qvimbundu people, To 
Stockwell. the ideal solution to 
the civil war that now wracks 
Angola would be for the MPLA 
and UNIT A to mue peace and 
share power. (The FNLA has 
neither the organization nor the 
popular support of either the 
MPLA or UNITA . It is not now a 
force in the Angolan civil strife. 
despite the fact that the CIA 
previously bankrolled it.) How· 
ever. the United Stales p~ 
hibited Savimbi from negotiating 
with the MPLA carly on in the 
struggle beeause of the Marxist 
character of that movement The 
fighting continues to claim lives 
and it is uncertain whether or not 
the time will again come when 
the MPLA will be willing to 
netlotiate with UNITA. 


'1. 


,\ 
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politics 


The charge that the CIA 
operates on poor or tainted 
intelligence is the most dis
turbing aspect of what Stockwell 
has said to "K" audiences and in 
his book. "Raeism, ignorance. 
indifference" are the attitudes 
that mark our African poliey 
aerording to Stockwell. 
kKissinger with his famed intel. 
lect was appallingly ignorant of 
the basic issue at suke in Angola 
and yet he ordered us to war 
there. There is (within the intel· 
ligence apparatus) a great eyni
eism and lack of sympathy for the 
victims of tranS/rressions:' 


It is an understatement to say 
that a foreign policy based on 
ignorance is dangerous (or the 
United Sutes. But. such ig
norance is still a cancer in our 
formulation of foreign policy. In 
South Africa, - we now balance 
preeariously between tacit sup
port of the South African govern· 
ment and denouncing its racist 
policies. St.oekwell eommented 
on South Africa by identifying it 
as an abhorrent situation from 
which the U.S. and U.S. multi· 
nationals must withdraw. ''The 
U.S. must be supportive of a 
social and eeonomic revolution in 
which blacks share power with 
whites .... Forcing multinationals 
to withdraw might have an 
unsettling effect that will fOr« 
the whites to change. The change 
is coming hopefully it will be 
without bloodshed." 


Matthew chapter 5 tells us 
that it is the peacemaker who is 
blessed. Stotkwell has a vision of 
the United States that includes 
the role of peacemaker. Such 
peacemaking can come only 
when our intelligence services 
operate with integrity and com
petence. Such competence can 
only come from treading softly 
on the glove • .sensitive to the 
complexities of the a£fairs of our 
neighbors. For the CIA to be an 
instrument in our government's 
errorts at peacemaking. we must 
have an intelligent Intelligence 
service. 


to 
the Quick: Nestles' deadly ad campaign 


John V. Potomaky U 


that millions of 
nations of the Third 


killed. retarded. or 
due the improper use 


~i~~:~~~' inrant formula, 
ti the United Sutes and 


have initiated a boycott 
the products of the 


!'~!1;: ~;:;:~I~;'::!:" ';'; Nestles ~ one third of the 
market for these 


and has been aeeused 


~~~i:;:~:':nd~~e~IteruUveW ~ in thete 


issue ~eived inter· 
attention on May 23. 


the 27th meeting of the 
Nations' World Health 


. A resolution passed 
urged Third 


to review the 
sales of baby 


by American and 
multina tiond CIIII"pOn, 


Another rellOlution urged 


Third World mothers to return 
to breast feeding. 


Recognizing the predominance 
of Nestles products in these 
foreign markets, a group of 
European activists filed suit 
against Nestles S. A. of Switzer
land. It is this main operation of 
the corporation. not ita American 
subsidiary, Nestles ine .• whic=h 
manufadures formula products. 
Although Nestles won the suit. 
the presiding judge urged the 
corporation not to view their 
viet.ory u an affirmation at their 
policies and su&,gested that 
Nestles consider revisions. The 
aclivists then began a boyeoU of 
all Nestles products. 


In the United Sutea. a 
national organization was es· 
tablished to disseminate informa· 
tion about Nestk!$ polieies. This 
group.lNFACT. (lnfanl Formula 
Adton Coalitton) is also sup· 
porting and directing a nation · 
wide boyeott of Nestles Inc:. 
Subsidiary groups have ~n 
orsa~ throupout ~ nation. 
In Miehigan. groups have been 


organized at Grand Valley State 
College and the University of 
Michigan. 


Ron Snedeker. evsc organi
zer for INFACT. is urging a 
boycott of Nestles produets 
Munti! Nestles responds in good 
faith to the issue". Swiss offieials 
from Nestles S. A. have met with 
national organizers for IN}o'ACT 
on three different occasions but 
have not as yet demonstrated 
any willingncu to revise com· 
pany poltt.i6. Rather. Nestles 
has ebaraderiud &c:tivista aa 
mere troublemakers "antago
nistic to the free enterprise 
capitalistic:. system"_ 


Snedeker strt'SSed that, in 
faet, boycott organizers are not 
d~manding that Neat~ stop 
selling infant formula. They are 
demaoding that Nestles "stop its 
aggressive promotional eam
paigns" in areas of the worLd 
where pt:Qp1e lade the education. 
th·! money. nd t~ faciliUes to 
use sueb produets properly. 


Tl'itlfyingberor~ Sen. Edward 
Kenn~y's health sub-committee. ' 
nurses and doct.ors from under· 


developed nations oorraborated 
the INFACT analysis. The 
general conclusion was lhat 
"manufacturers were promoting 
formulas that impoverished mo
thers could neither afford nor 
mix properly." 


Dr. Derrick B. Jeliffe of the 
population, family. and inter· 
nalional health division of the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles. suggested that 10 
million cases or malnutrition and 
diarrhea among infantA could be 
linked to improper bott-le 
feeding_ Formulu: require the 
addition of sterilized water. 
Often. availaMe water is polluted 
but used nevertheless. Illiterate 
mothers. unable to read formula 
direetiona. often over-diJute pow
dered formula, Sueeessive feed· 
ings of rontaminJted or over
diluted formula Un caUIIe any
thing from diarrhea and malnu
trition to death. 


Vivid differences in technica.1 
and productive infrastructure .. 
income levels. wealth coneen· 
tratiOftl,/te5ource utiliutJoa. and 
Gross National Produd levels 


separate the advanced capitalist 
nations of the West from the 
underdeveloped nations of the 
Third World. The capitalist West 
has long been exposed to the 
various absurdities of corporate 
hucksterism. which. if socially 
useless, do tend to breed an 
enduring eynicism in the con
sumer. A consumerist eoncious
ness. as it were. 


In mueh of the Third World 
there is DO sueb awareness. 
Absurdities un be replaced by 
fundamental and tragie dis· 
locations. The impoYerished mo
ther in tbe Third World does not 
have the sophistication to under· 
stand the proper methods for 
using prepared formula. Unfor
tunately. she at.o laeb the 
dtstrustfulne.u whieb might lead 
her to ignore such produeL$ in 
the first pm_ One must then 
demand that NeatJes and the 
ot.-her manuf&eiurert of infant 
formula abandon their aggrea
sive aDd beguiling advertising 
campaigns iD the natioru of the 
Third World. 


I 







July 6 
Airica.Jl Studies Letture Dr. Robert E. Harkavy 
~Arms Traffic and Arms Transfers in Africa~ 
Lacrooe Park Street drama, iron sculpture and glass blowing 
demonstrations, 10a.m. to 4 p.m. 


July 6, 7, and 8 
Kalamuoo Youth Theatre · Two Genl1cmen From Verona 


July 7 
. ' i1m Society Murder on the Orient Express 
Chapel Dr. Paul Maier of W.M.U. 
CUB · Fica Market and art sale 


July 8 
Bron!lOn Park Ethnic Festival: Greek, Jndian, Italian, Chinese, 
Early American. 11-4 
PllJletarium Program Kalamazoo Public Museum. 11 a.m. and 2 
p.m. shows. 


July 9 
IcetrMlD Social · Festival Playhouse. " p.m. 
Film Society · Dr. Zhivago 


July 10 
African Studiea Film • Last Grave at Dimbaza 
WMUK Bookshelf · Original writings of Kalamazoo area writers. 
9 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 


l'heendof 
July 12 


Film Society/Alrican Studies · The Olive Trees of Justice 
Civic Theatre Live radio drama. 6:45 
Starlight Concert, BroDIIOD Park· "Music From Around The 
World" performed by the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra. 


July 13 
Live Poetry ReadiDg IL . 8:30 p.m. at the Whistle Stop. 
Ceramics Demonlltration . Wally Muon· Kalamazoo Mall. 10 
a.m. 
Ramona Park · Art. demonstrations from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 


Hometown boy makes good 


Give my regards to Kazoo 
by Holly Emit 


Sexual imagery is no lon~r an 
, issue in theatre productions at K 


_ it's a given. But how does it feel 
to be the hero, on stage with an 
amorous heroine? Junior Tim 
Roberts, star in the Festival 
Playhouse production of Codide 
knows. "I can do things on sLage I 
would never do in real life ... 
but I'll blush like you won't 
believe," he quipped about his 
love scenes in the show." 


Roberts is one of the few 
students to play a lead role in a 
"Playhouse" production which 
are typically east with profes
sional principals. "I feel a tinge 
alienated from the rest of the 
company," admitted Tim frankly. 
However, he undoubtedly has 
the talent to win such a part. 


His credentials include a stint 
with the Goodman School of 
Drama, the foreign ·study theatre 


_program in London, and a 


repertoire of roles- large and 
small. 


What does that mean in terms 
of artistry? It means that 
Roberts ea.n do just about 
anyt.hing that has to do with 
bright. lights an'" applause. In 
addition to being a c1aa.sical 
guitarist, song-writer and actor 
he has studied mime, dance with 
the Brian Loftus BaUet and voice 
with a member of the Royal 
Opera in London. "1 figure 
there's a lot of people who can 
sing, and a lot of people who can 
dance .. but there's not many 
who can do it aU," he commented. 


To "do it all" is his strategy for 
"making it" in the theatre world. 
In (act, that ambition seems to 
permeate everything Tim does. 
Besides spending his afternoons 
and evenings at Playhouse 
rehearsals, Roberts carries a 
regular load of classes. "I've 
gotten to the point where what's 
most important is my training. 


SUBS - SOUPS - SALADS 


ICE CREAM PARLOR 
AND 


JUICE BAR 
1lI NE I N- TAKE OUT- CALL AHfAD 


349-4439 
11 A.M.-ll P.M. 


816 S. Westnedge South of VIne , 


Of course J want to do well, but 
I've relaxed SO that I'm not. 
worried about grades so much -
just how much 1 can learn.-


At the moment, however, he 
admits his classes are neglected, 
but hopes to catch up between 
working in the production crew 
of A SO'eet.car Named Dellire and 
his role in The Taming of the 
Shrew. Hopefully there will be 
time enough left over for planing 
his SIP with a casting agency in 
New York. 


His source of energy is his zest 
for performance and perfection. 
"I'm most happy when ' I'm 
involved in theatre, but I'm also 
the most sad. Theatre involves 
extremes, a wide range of 
emotions. When the emotion 
goes out. there's nothing there," 


Roberts feels he gains by 
working with the professional 
company. "I really want to do 
well to keep up. I'm harder on 
myself, maybe too hard, but it 
keeps me on my toes," He sites 
"diac:ipline, rehearsal conduct 
and concentration" as the 
greatest lessons to be learned 
from the pros. 


Not coming from a long line of 
vaudeville comedians or circus 
performers, Robert.a only child· 
hood training was the usual piano 
lessons and high school dances. 
Despite his scholarly achieve· 
ment.a as valdictorian of his class, 
he decided his heart. belonged to 
t he performing arts. 


"\ suppose I get the biggest 
kick out of dancing, as far as 
performing, that is," Roberts 
mused, then added, "I really get 
a big rush out of creating 
somebody else. That's creative, 
especially when people believe 
the character is real." 


Despite his talent, the music 
major keeps things in per
speetive. ''Standing ovations 1 
hate. It's fake when the 
performance iso't that good. 
Audiences are too easy, it's like 
grade inflation." 


is exploitation 
by AnD Hobart 


Annaud's Black IJId White in 
Color invites us to laugh at an 
obvious larget the inability of 
Western imperialistic man to 
understand the needs of black 
Africans. The Westerners in t his 
film are busy training the 
Africans as pawns in Western 
disputes. This concept is the 
springboard for the film's 
comedic element. 


One is broadly reminded of the 
moralJy grotesque Western al· 
ternative to primitive culture. 
Corrupt priests trade crucifixes 
for valuable native art. tn an 
excellent scene, the missionaries 
try to convince the natives that 
belief in the White Man's god will 
enable lhem to ride a bicyele. 


Western ideals are only 
expres~ to the extent that they 
harmonize with eapitalist in· 
terests . When we see the French 
shopkeepers indignation at Ger
many's declaration of war, we 
realize that he is only concerned 
with the German colonislS' 
outstanding account at his store. 


Intending to restore business 
as usual, the colonists impress 
the natives to fight the German· 
trained Blacks. The failure of the 
colonists to anticipate the 
ghastly tactics of the First World 
War underscores their blindness 
to the consequences of their 
involvement in Africa . 


The survival of their self 
devouring system is threatened 
by corrupt cures from decadent 
capitalists until the apparent 
hero of the film, a young 
inteJlectual, is drawn into the 
hysteria. Alt.hough he is shown 
to have sympathetic feelings for 
the Blacks, he is as dependent on 
the benefits of the capitalist 
arrangement as are the other 
colonists. 


While anxiously awaiting some 
contact from "civilization", Hu· 
bert. the hero, is drawn into a 
light for survival. He is at once 
more systematic and cruel than 
his elders in mobilizing the 
Blacks they do not 


with his 


egalitarian tendencies, 


eludes that his ~:~:,':;:~,.~ 
dependent on continued 
tion. His mind is Western, as 
his solutions. 


At t he end of the movie, 
colonial government ,h,"". 
from German to English. 
"German niggers" to 
ones. Germans, English 
French sit down for a 
picnic. The viewer sees 


the only threat is the ',:r!~::~ 
system which will u 
implode. 


The failure of the '01,11"", .• 
to deal imaginatively 
exploitive relationships 
lished between Wt'sterners 


Africans is an ironn~i;':. :~~::~ 
possibly direeted at 1 
viewer as well 
himself. The 
the J vory Coast. ""'"g n,Ii"" 
necessary scenes, 
commentary on the "p'O'""'" 
ofthe Black population was 
with further use of them. 


This fatuity is similar 
suggestion made in 
film, Letter to Jane, in which 
Western intellectual is shown 
be in-equipped to apprehend 
ambiguities of ",",',,",," 
change in a non Western 
Godard characterizes this 
bilitating sLance in his film 
the recurrent phrase: "I 
great deal about a good 
things.~ 


Whilltle Stop 
July 6 


Calypso-show bar 
Great Lakes Grass-5mall 


July 7 & 8 
Haven (top 40J·small bar 


July 9-11 
Josh & Kelly (jazz, 
small bar 


July 9 
Pieces of Dreams 
jauJ·show bar 


July 12·13 
Calyps()-show bar 


HoUy's Bistro 
Appearing through July 


Earl Roy on guitar (jazz, 
grass, pop) 


We buy & sell 


highest quality 


u$8d and new loP, 


.t discount price., 


Hours 10:30·6:00 







Riding. more 


than a P.E. credit 
C. lIufstader 
one thinks of Kalamuoo 


in t{'rm~ of sporls, tenms 
~ t.h;· p''''',m; .. ,'' thought with 


golf running a dose 
A serious thought is 


to those accredited 
that the average 


~,d",t is subjected to over his 
her lime here. These dasses 
allended regularly by stu 


eager to fulfill their six 


I t:;;~~~~;~~ for graduation, 
,~ picking up a senior life


certificate on the way. 
these dasses are viewed 


an air of indifference, in 
cases even dread; the dass 


""',t""t,,,, in turn, do what they 
with the material I)rovided, 


among this array of athletic 
"'t""U,," there are some fields 


which have been left 
l1<l.t;"" unexplored by all but 


('nthusiasts. One of 
is listed as 99CA 


FEE) on the Physi-
Education schedule. It is, for 
most part, the $75 fee which 


prospective equestrians 
pursuing this somewhat 
sport: but it also holds a 


alluring mystique for 
who still share an interest 
horse world. 


I am one of those who would 
rather roam the Kazoo 


I>"t,·,,;;d. on a gallant steed 
a diS( around campus, 
it immobile 


I nothing 
golf, it's just that 


not know the course.) Every 


for two hours, I can allow 
to fully enjoy a non" 


'~:1.~~:' activity related to K
I ~ • r{'a lizing that the end 


is a gym credit. 


I am sur(' that no one has ever 
to K·ColJege because of 


splendid Horsemanship pro
but the fact that it offers 


a oourt;{' is commendable. 


The Best 
Pizzo 


Money 
Can Buy 


The poople who pursue the 
equestrian life usually find that, 
once hooked, it is hard to live 
without that pugnant stable frag 
rance. 


The atmosphere that the Casa 
Bonita Riding School provides is 
a diverse one, for it is a breeding 
farm as well. The owner and 
manager, Mrs. H. Bonita Fitch, 
has a patent on a new breed of 
horses that she calls Thorche
rons. They are of Thoroughbred 
and Percheron blood, resulting in 
a horse that is well suited for the 
hunt. The docile nature of the 
Percheron mixes well with that 
of the high-spirited Thorough 
bred to give the rider a de· 
pendable mount that is a natural 
over fences. Just going out to 
Casa Bonita to watch the new 
batch of spring foals and the 
yearlings run in the paddock is a 
pleasure. 


Weather permitting, the stu
dent will ride out in the spacious 
outdoor ring situated next to the 
paddock. After cleaning and 
tacking up (bridling and sad 
dling) the rider will mount up in 
the indoor ring. The Jesson 


begins with a warm up either 
going outdoors on a trail ride or 
going down to the outdoor ring 
for equitation on the nat and 
over fences. 


Horsemanship requires a men· 
tal as well as physical effori on 
the part of the rider. In every 
respect. it is a sport demanding 
as much discipline as expected of 
any athlete in training for their 
particular sport. In addition to 
the discipline. the rider must also 
strive to establish some sort of 
rapport with the animal that he 
or she is working with. Once 
established, this rapport is de
veloped and refined into a mutual 
respect between horse and rider 
that enables them to function as 
a team. It is within this renning 


of teamwork that the objectives 
of the riding program lie. 


To me, there is nothing more 
rewarding than clearing a fence, 
and being able to feel. physically 


and emotionally, that everything 
went well, from pacing the 
apprO.llch to a controlled landing. 
What goes on while going over 
the fence is an experience that 
each individual interprets 
uniquely. It never fails to evoke 
some level of emotion. In an 
attempt not to plunge the reader 
too deeply into the philosophy of 


the equestrian, it will suffice to 
say that going over fences on a 
hunt is somewhat of a spiritual 
expf'rience. 
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, Whether jumping or simply 
learning to sit on a horse, riding 
can be stimulating and reo 
warding (please. let us not fall 
into the psychological rut of the 
women/ horse syndrom). So the 
next time you are leafing 
through the physical education 
schedule searching for that one 
last gym credit, consider the 
alternatives. 


I.M. 
lacks 


diversity 
by Mark Burger 


This summer the Intramural 
program will consist primarily of 
Mens and Coed softball. A tennis 
and badminton tournament will 
also be futured in the latter 
wt.'eks of the quarter. Commis
sion£.'r Aurger is in charge of all 
activities under the direction of 
Coach Bob Kent . 


Coed sortball started on June 
28 with a ten team field. Unc:le 
Ned's Knights. Beauty and the 
I](>ast and Sex and Drugs won 
their opening games. Something 
new in Coed play is its change to 
a strictly social activity. There 
will be no T-shirts awarded to 
the champion. However, there 
will be a play-of{ following the 
eight game season. 


Mens softball consists of seven 
learns including the Spring LM. 
Champs. Wedgeheads. bid for 
the T shirts. The season runs 
until July 31 with the plaY-<lffs 
following the National Boys Ten· 
ni~ Tournament in August. Both 
leagues will play their contests 
on either the baseball field or the 
football practice field. 


Also following the Nationals 
will be a tennis tournament open 
to all K students except tennis 
players. There will be divisions 
in mens and womens singles and 
doubles as well as mixed doubles. 
Finally, there will be a bad
minton tourney with the same 
divisions. Tshirts will be a
warded to the champions in these 
eVf'nls. 


Koppy's Korner I 
by Orian KOPPf 


When Editor Rob Mother
shead asked me to be sports 
editor. I accepted the position 
fully aware that the summer 
months do not yield many 1.':01 
I{'giate sports. Baseball has al
ways bc('n the relaxing pasttimc, 
while softball lets the once 
hopeful little leaguer blossom 
again. Softball is the only intra
mural activity on t':ampus during 
the summer. Realiling that a 
sports editor has to fill a page 
with articles concerning the col 
lege community, J hope to pre 
sent a variety of quasi athletic 
activities that are interesting. 
Horseback riding. sailing, fishing 
and jogging are just some ideas. 


During the summer quarter, 
the Index is circulated due to the 
errorts of a few . This is the time 
for the closet writers on campus 
to open the door to the Index 
office and present their work. I 
have never participated on Land 
and Sea, nor do I play racquet 
ball. I don't sail and jogging is 
bQring. So why don't you write 


an article on sailing or jogging or 
whatever and bring it to the 
office. After all. you would get 
tired of reading my artieles. 


Birding is a type of sport. 
Sometimes when you are sitting 
310n(' outdoors, a bird will perch 
on a neighboring limb and 
whistle a few bars. The sport is 
to whistle along with the bird. 
The robin and the wren have 
unique songs. I usually hum 
along, never learning the words. 
However, in the case of the 
Harmon/ Hoben pigeons, it is 
pos5ible to whistle along in 
Harmony. These gutter eagles 
seldom fly, living, eating and 
socialiling around the Harmon 
Hoben dumpster. These birds 
perch themselves under the roof, 
nesting frequently in gutters. As 
potential foreign students will 
discover, these birds, found 
throughout the world, communi· 
cate in the s.ame language. Their 
song is simple, repeating itself in 
a purring owl manner. Birding is 
a type of sport. 







back e 


from beyond the 
b, RoUiD H. Marqub 


Perhapa you'vl'! glanced .
.kanee at some different (oLb on 
campus of late: Arabs and Ac
tors; Young Poets, Tennis Play· 
era and Scientists: and even Bell 
TelephoDe Stoekholders, But 
there is one invader whOle 
presence few of you suspect: the 
deviant returned ... the prodi
gal son. the moa. studenL Tbere 
are relatively few of us, aDd we 
do our best to appear atudious to 
t.he .ludenl peerage ... but the 
,train is telling. 


It Lakes only • surprisingly 
ahort. time out of the college 
milieu to forget how one rUDe


tions there. Ob, we retain the 
knowledge in theory; vague re
membrances of the many .trate
gies and semantics of sebol&l'
ship, and of tbe practices 
pleasing to our praeeeptors. But 
we iose the actual field skills. 
,ueb that our palms water in 
clammy effusion wben we first 
find ourselves back at a type-
writer, and our brown furrow in 
frantic "furor Kibeodi'" at the 
prospect of taking notes from a 
live lecture. Repetez?! ' QUOI?n 


Away from K'a iv,. bowers and 
ivory towen, many words lose 
their collegiate significance. Ex· 
amples? O.K. In the Real Workl, 
a "Saga" W merel, a cognomen 
for an Icelandic prose nurative 
of the 12tb or 18th century. It has 
nothing in particular to do with 
food, other than the large 
quantit, conaumed in Mud 
IWIs. 


'"Quad" refers to aome lovely 
four speaker stereo system 
owned by a rich friend. Lawn. 
after aU, is just the weed·riddeD,. 
poIIen·producing .mall khaki ell
panse in one's front yard . _ . and 
vast, luxuriant gr~n swards and 
opportunities to Iollliesuriy upon 
them &J'fl few and far between. 


"Ricka" &J'fl boorish country 
bumpkins, and "Stetson" ia a 
style of western haberdashery. 


"Quarter" ill a term (aye, 
there's the rubl) for an engraved 
di..se composed of meta.! alloyaand 
meant u tender for the uchange 
of goods and terviees. So de
valued ill thit monetary symbol 
that the dispensation of one alone 
would now earn you the un
mitigated eJ:ecration of any bell
boy in the land. As for the idea 
that life could be lived and 
learoed in Len-and-one-half week 
tegmen!.s, it is both absurd and 
repugnanL 


An "aU-Righter" might conjure 
the image of a pleasurable DOe-


turnal endurance test abed with 
a lover. Certainly not the curious 
eampus condition of deliberate 
deleterious deliration hunched 
over illegible noles and Mol" 
pbean texts. 


"K" itself is naught hut the 
eleventh letter in the English 
alphabet, the symbol for the 
element potassium and the pro
per abbreviation for perhaps a 
dozen words utililing that letter 
as their exordium •.. not in
cluding a small midwestern inaLi. 
tution of higher education .,hoee 
name meam (apuJ'ioua or no) 
"Beautiful Mother of Life," from 
the Greek words K.loe Maia Zoe. 


YeA, it'a diffennt on the out.
side. Reading is something done 
for fun, food -is wh.t you buy, 
cook and eat by yourself .t 
enetly such times.u suits your 
bunger (anything else cannot be 
deemed sensible nor "aap"dous) 
work is a means of livelihood 
which does not follow you home, 
time is IOmething you ean re
struclure difi'erenUy eaeh day, 
etc.. •• 


I left K for my own tenuous 
and twisted end., and have 
returned for equally rarefied 
reasons. Knowing I would 
eventually return, I thought I 
would keep intact. my student 
perspective by living and work
ing in proxim.te contact. with the 
eoUege, aDd thus ward off the 
returnee's K "katzenjammer" 
syndrome. Wh.t • fiueol All it 
did was give me a false sense of 
confidence. 


For the past nine months 
(three quarters in K nomen
claturel I viewed Studens K.Ia
mazooi in their natural (or un
natural) habitat, observing fanci· 
ful methods of procrastination, 
rituals of competition, strange
seeming mating proeedures •• 
predilection for narcotic and 
hallucinogenic agen!.s, and 10 
on ... and I thought it all 
ridi~ously easy to mimic. Come 
June 21st my naivete became 
ephemera.l in every tense of the 
word. One week into the quarter, 
I feel like something out of '11M 
Rime Of '11M ADdeat M.arf
HI' .•. maybe the shafted alba· 
u..s. 


So. friends, scrutinize your 
fellow students dosely .nd bere 


pale 
and there you will find a glazed 
and vacuous gaze or a nervous 
twitcb in tbe corner of a mouth. 
These oft betray the invaders ... 
people to whom college life is 
somewhat unreal and who have 
not yet managed a willing sus· 
pension of disbelief; trying to 
master or remuter the rules of a 
fixed game. We don't want your 
pity. just your lOMe change ... 
or. in lieu of th.t, your under
standing. 


I'd like to conclude by mang
ling A. E. Housman: 
"We are str.ngers and afraid. 
Cringing low before the Grade. 
Keep we must, if keep we can 
These foreign laws of the K 
Plan_" 


War 
by au. Sclm.eider 


Many of you are probably 
uDder the impression that sum
mer quarter will be lhf' moet 
ttr.ljIquil, balmy. inoffensive time 
'to. -be in this IitUe vale of 
aeade-blah blah blah. Undoubt· 
edly you have the right im· 
pression, and while sprawled out 
on lOme greeny dreamy .fter· 
noon blanket or lawn or beach 
with • thick sensuously and 
stupefyingly duU book of criti
cism or human biology up your 
nose you will not even nolite the 
horrifie struggle going on all 
around ,ou. 


It began before you even knew 
you were here again. Some of 
you who were two days late 
getting to Blue Oklh.m's scuJp
ture eJ:hibit may h.ve wondered 
wby he wuted his entire SIP 
making stupid looking tele
phones and big cardboard photo. 
posters depleting a raee of whole
some telephone-users. Some of 
you who got there a little earlier 
know that his exhibit was 
stormed and overthrown by the 
Bell Telephone Co. And a select 
few of you may know of the 
secret dealings that underlay tbe 
ent,iu, incident: that Oldham's 
plot to booby trap his mag
nificent Veil n and le .... e it 
behind • 1& Trojan horse wu 
aborted at the last moment. Now 
wishing to start an international 
ineident, Oldham nobly allowed 
the phone company to seLUe in 
cash .nd dismantled the deadly 
trans-dimenaional ACulpture him· 
seH, withdrawing it to his strong
hold in tbe depths of FAD. 


The shockwaves settled, or 
maybe the dust, disturbing few 
tans. But this vicious foray by 
Bell is just the opening probe of 
an immense summer invasion 
force. Militant legioM are mar
shalling from all the heU over the 
place against goofy little college. 
When the air raid sirena go off 
this Saturday to warn you of the 
impending assault by 300 in
coming freshmen and 600 auxil
iary parents, you will perhaps 
h.ve already ned to that remote 
dr.ft.-ev.dee little lake up 'in the 
u.p. Or if you .re less sus«ptible 
to s~h panies you may simply 
descent to one of the strate
gically placed fallout shelterl 
wine cellars .round campus. 
there to do some quiet bombing 
of your own and drowse obliv;ous 
to all the youthful lunatics run
ning around on the surface 
world. Forget 'em. You don't 
know anything about thell1, 
right? You couldn't care less. 
right? You know noneofthe little 
nurds &re going to show up 
anyway, because nobody's so 


and sleep 
confused that they need both a der they're so beastly, so 
Freshmsn Orientation Day in the and so so in their plans 
summer and fourteen more conquer the world. 
Freshman Orientation O.ys duro They begin here, snd it is 
ing K-82, right? Good. that they must be stopped. 


OK. maybe. raise .Iert there, of you may have wondered 
so save the frisbees snd TJ the past several years if 
SwanD and God knows what midnight frisbee goHers 
other aap you've got stored in glowing disa zip with 
your rooms for the big one. Yau uDC!-nDY aecurscy between 
know what I mean. U you haven't lips of you and your lover 
gone through it before you've there just to annoy you. 
heard the ta.!es. Thia is an ucieDt they are. They need this 
struggle, more primordia.l than parently obnoxious motive 
whole-Earth va. Twinkies and disguise the resl p.,,,, ... '''''1 
black burnable goo, more in- activities. To eD:;age 
evitable than aardvarks va. little wild rushes of the . 
ants. racquet-swingers, the 


Now you all know what a people have been In.in;',. 
tennis player looks like. That's hours a day since 1975 in 
why we at the Index decided to form elite squ.ds of 
leave out a diagram of one with Commandos. Believe me, 
normal uniform and arm.ment 8C' are the only souls among us 
there would be more room for enough discipline, 
important warnings like the one sane conviction and baai~ . 
on the next page. Some of you lousness in their idea of 
may even be tennis players. but things to do to be able 
don't let that confuse you. There withstand the onslaught of 
is this thing that comes in early tennis barbarians on tbeir 
August of each year, a swarm terms. 
that infesU! one of the dorma and And just 80 you don't 
attracU! hordes of frenzied on· anything else happens this 
lookers, parents who tie tbeir mer Inde:oc 
offspring to the tops of ping pong will be there with the 
tables for six months unless they making up all kinds of 
win the big match. Little WOD - terous stories. 
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"South Africa in Black and White" 
JOHN V. POLOMSK Y U 


In a selt.ing of widespread 
concern about Kalamazoo Col. 
lege investment.!: in corpor~tion!l 
operating in the Repubbc of 
South Africa. the coUege com· 
munity was presented Part I of 
it's South Africa Conference ti· 
tied "'So.lh Africa ia Bl&c:k and 
White," The conference, held on 
Thursday and Friday, June 13 
and 14, featured t.hree apeaken: 
Dr. ADdre Vlue.r of the South 
Africa Foundation, Or. Berurd 
M.",barte 01 the UiUvenity 01 
Conoeeticllt. aDd David MeMeD' 
briog. • 1972 sraduate of 
Kalamazo CoUele. 


Dr. Visser. who has been a 
Foreign Service Offieer fo r the 
South African government and is 


Or. Ben Malubane 


new Deputy Director of the 
South Afril'!a Foundation in 
Washington, D.C .. spoke on the 
policies of the South African 
government. His speech was an 
articulate and sustained attempt 
to forestall Western criticism of 
South African policies and to 
portray the South African 
government as leading a variety 
of progressive errorts to improve 
the statWl of blacks. At the same 
time, Visser criticized asped..5 of 
government policy and argued 
that ~in measures should be 
expanded or modified. 


The first sections of Visser's 
speech were defensive. He began 
by quoting Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn's commencement 
address at Harvard University. 
Solzhenilllyn arsues that the 
West has Itt "fuhiooable" and 
"un l&llhionable" ideas; Vluer 
lIu,ggested that the West findll it 
very fuhionable to criticiz.e 
South Africa and quite unfuh
ionable to support it. Visser 
concluded that "a whole genera. 
tion is growing up" with the 
distorted impression that there 
are no "significant bN!athes" of 
human rights in nations like the 
Soviet Union, Poland, and Cuba, 
and with a stereotypit identifica. 
tion or South Africa with human 
rights abuses. 


In later sections of his speech 


Dr . Andre Viner 
Visser suggested that although 
various refonn policies of the 
South African government have 
been "halt - hearted" and 
"grudging", they have teen 
progressive influences. He refer· 
red to the elimlnatJon of IMlme 01 
the practices of petty aprtheid 
lIuch .. the deHsrelation of 
hotel •• parll.. and bucbu. 
Visser suggested that South 
African blacks have access to 
tree education, inexpensive 
health care, and, increasingly, to 
the more profitable skilled 
industrial trades. Ultimately, 
this ensures that the real living 
standards ot blacks will continue 
to rise. Via!Oer'a portrayal of 
theSf' rI ~ ," "uClest .. in hia 
, mll , that Iherf' I.. .. • . ~ ial 


momentum" In South Africa; the 


Commission Makes Commitment 
L. . I ', ... ao with Student 


Commission" The idea of Com
mission meeting in dorm lounges 
does sound a bit JlOkey. Perhaps 
like something inspired by 
Doonesbury's Secretary 01 Sym
bolism Duane Delacourt. But in 
speaking to Summer and Fall 
Quarters' President Joe Nuyen, 
one is convinced that some real 
conviction lies behind the move. 


"Alright," Joe says, MStudent 
Commission is the elected go
between lor students: in dealing 
with the administration. For 
some reason people view us /l.!I 


elite, but we're going to bend 
over backwards to dispel that 
notion. MeeLings are open to aU, 
and student input is crucial." 


"Moving the meetings out of 
the Olmstead Room to dorms 
underscores our ooncern for this. 
Students don't realize how viable 
a conduit for their suggestions 
Ind criticism Commission could 
really be." 


Summer has traditionally been 
a transitional quarter, for Com. 
mission, their interest being to 
tinish the year's business and lay 
ground work for the approaching 
Fall. With a group ot members 
that Nuyen characteri:res as "the 
most experienced and knowled
geable group that I've ever seen 


involved in Commission" the 
current goals are more ambi
tious. 


All but two of the representa
tives and officers have been 
associated with the body pre
viously. This makes the process 
ot educating the members 
unnecessary, so there is time to 
approach the more germaine 
issues. 


Another unique asped ot this 
year's Commission is Nuyen 
himself. He is the first town 
student to hold the position ot 
President in reeent years. Equal 
rights for students is an 
unquestioned premise, but 
doesn't living off-campus pN!scnt 
a tremendous barrier to appre· 
ciating "K's problems in all their 
aspect. 


"Of course, I don't have 
experience in the dorms" he 
conceded. "but I feel that I am 
competent to deal in problems 
associated with living on campus. 
I've been involved for three 
years here on committee related 
to this. No, I don't teel my 
'townie' status will be detrimen
tal." 


Last Quarter proved to be a 
despondent paradox for Com
mission. After an unusually 
apathetic winter, campus in
terest ballooned into proportions 


Le Chorale 
Universitaire de Caen 


Jerry Root 
Were you confined to campua 


weekend, trapped in the 
of that lint paper or 


~ ::::~~~: 80, you probably noticed 
11 uofamDlar ta«a .aldq: 


aD equaUy unfamiliar toncue, 
la.ncuage of mu •• bowever. 


familiar to aD, aDd the 38 
Itudenta wbo make up La 


Chorale Universitaire de Caen 
seem to speak it qu.ite weU. 


The choir, conduct.ed by Jean 
Jacques Legrand, was tounded 
15 years ago at one ot K's major 
fo~ign study centers, the Uni
versity of Caen. In addition to 
concerts in Caen and the 
surrounding areas, the choir has 


(cont. p.2J 


that left Junior wondering what. 
campus they nctuaUy had re
turned to. Minority student 
~ruitment. female faculty re
presentalion, South Africa, and 
tenure became major issues. 
Despite this, Commission shri
veled to the point where a 
quorum often could not be found. 


The problem W&l!l that Com
mission itself was apathetic. A 
high percentage of the members 
were seniors who took a less than 
serious attitude to the busines.!1 
at hand. 


Nuyen feels that this attitude 
has not carried over; "Student 
apathy is an untortunate thing. 
Apathy in Commission, though, 
is inexcusable. As elected repre. 
sentatives we have an oblip.tiOD 
to be concerned. This present 
group is showing alot of 
enthusiasm in this regard." 


The focus that this interest is 
taking has yet to produce 
tangible results. Several projects 
are in the works, however. A 
waste recycling program, or, 
ganized in conjunction with IHA: 
is soon to be initiated for glass.' 
aluminum cans, and paper., 
Planning has also been initiated 
to renovate the Black Spot into a 
disco to be used on weekends 
when no major events are 
scheduled . Two issues from last 
quarter are pending as well. The 
issue of bring back Societies to 'k' 
has been table indefinately at the 
Campus Life Committee until 
sutficent sludent inte~st revivi· 
fies it . The student ad hoc 
committet' studying tenure is 
intensifying its actions . 


Nuyen & Commission's in
terest is evident. One would hope 
that the student input it seeks is 
tound so that is enthusiasm may 
manifest itself in the tuture. 
(see p. tour for story) 


power of blaclu u. increaaln«, 
Addressing himself to the 


broader issue of the basic 
political and social structures of 
South Africa, Visser took the 
governmental policy of establish· 
ing "Bantustans" (partitioned 
territories fot blacks) as a given. 
He suggested that government 
policies in this regard should be 
"humanized" and met with 
"generous propoMls" or grants 
of economic aid and additional 
land. Visser accepted a policy 
whereby blacks, coloreds, and 
Indians develop separately from 
whites. He supported a decen
tralized system 01 shared power 
which would also involve a loose 
network of relations between the 
partitioned areas. 


In the last part of his speech. 
Visser addressed the issue ot the 
withdrawal of U ,So investments 
trom South Africa. He argued 


that Sout.b African black. do DOt 
support tbe withdrawal of U,S. 
corporationa dtin.s a lRlrVey 
conducted by the Polaroid 
Corporation. His strongest argu· 
ment. however, was that the 
withdrawal of American corpora
tions would mean "hunger", 
"unemployment" and "despair" 
for South Africa's black's. 
100,000 blacks would immedi· 
ately find themselves unem
ployed. and ultimately. "350,000 
blacks" would face miserable 
conditions due to the economic 
dislocations. In a final, threat
ening note, Visser argued that 
these dislocations would nOl 
topple the South African govern
ment. 


In contrast to Visser's contem
porary analysis. Or. Magubane, a 
Marxist. historian at the Univer
sity ot ConnedicutlStorrs, pro-


Cont. on p. 4 


Shake-ups Continue 


in Mandelle 
DouaJu o..tocb 


In a recent memo President 
Rainsford announced what is 
hopefully the last installmenl in 
an administrative turnover that 
began over a year ago. Spring 
quarter of 1977 saw the 
departure ot Linda Delene, Vice 
President for Planning. and of 
Ray Ballard, the Provost. Both 
were asked to leave. Three 
additional upper level adminis· 
trators - Cy Tessin, Director ot 
Personnel, John Dozier, Vice 
President for Finance and 
Development. and Charles Bus· 
hong, Director of Financial Aid. 
leCt last summer for a variety of 
reasons. 


Several weeks ago. Dick 
Francois, Director of Alumni 
Relations, and Bruce Flessner, 
Annual Fund Officer, announced 
their acceptance of job offers in 
Oregon and Minnesota, respec. 
tively. And now Marilyn Hinkle, 
longtime Director of Public 
Relations, has been moved from 
that position to a part-time 
responsibility as Assistant to the 
President. 


In a little over one 
year, 8 members of the college's 
administration have left - some 
more willingly than others . or 
been reassigned. This is an 
extraordinary rate of turnover 
for an institution this size. 


Hinkle's office has had its own 
personnel problems, which were 
perhaps a contributing factor to 
her reassignment. Of the four 
people (in addition to Hinklel 
working in the Office just nine 
months ago. none are still there. 
In tact, the turnover in Public 
Relations personnel has been so 
high, that the doors of the small 
inner olIites no longer contain 
identifying nameplales. The 
names ot the occupants simply 
change too often. 


According to President Rains 


ford, Ms. Hinkle's new poSition 
will "probably not include a large 
starr." He said that her new 
duties a~ as yet "undefined." 


Rainsford's memo also an· 
nouneed the combination of the 
alumni and public relations 
programs into a single office for 
College Relations. The newly
created office will handle alumni 
relations, public relations and 
publications. The college is 
currently advertising for the 
position of Director of CoUege 
Relations, who will report 
directly to the President. 


President Rainsford explained 
this reorganization is part 01 the 
College's response to the 
changing conditions facing uni
versities. He emphasized that 
the drop in the college-age 
segment of the population has 
tremendously increased the pres
sure put upon any college's 
admissions and public relations 
stalt. It is the responsibility of 
the administration to be maxi. 
mally sensitive, in both organi. 
zation and personnel, to these 
changes. Rainsford added that he 
is satisfied that Ms. Hinkle will 
be an important asset to the 
College in her new capacity. 


When asked about the rate of 
personnel changes over the past 
year, Rainsford replif"d that a 
certalO amount of administrative 
turnover is necessary. He slated 
that "just as a "",oli"""-i inflow of 


L. ""j I", " ....... .. d in th~ 
faculty, a similar renewal is 
neeessary within the administra
tion." He added that "the 
College's period ot transition has 
ended." 


One can only hope so. While 
new ideas are certainly essential, 
too much fresh blood can lead to 
a dizziness that impedes effec
tiveness. 







"Friltbee Freaklt " 
take it seriously 


By Steve Baker 


Everyone knows who the 
"frisbee freaks" are. 


They're the guyS who run 
around the quad shirtless and 
shoeles!. flipping the plastic disk 
to each other in innumerable 
ways. They don't just throw the 
thing, they spin it, roD it, "air 
brush" it., hang it. and do 
everything but eat it.. In [lU:t, 
they're the guys who radiate 
utter confidence with frisbee in 
hand. That is they have a 
seeming air of cockiness about. 
them which says, "We're damn 
good." 


Maybe thal's beuu.ge they are. 


There are about 90 people in 
the world who have gained the 
status of "world dusmen" with 
regard to handling a frisbee. 
Kalamazoo College has two of 
tbem-Nick Cafarelli and Roy 
Carey. 


Four other people from 
K-Mike Daniels. Gary Sirk
maier, Jim Reineck. and Noel 
Muyskens- have earned the title 
of "master", a step below "world 
classmen". All of these guys are 
juniors. and eonsidering their 
talents now, it's amazing that 
none of them started "playing" 
seriously until their sophomore 
year. To a certain extent, it is no 
longer a game for them-it is a 
science. 


"People don't realize that it's a 
serious thing," said Cafarelli. "I 
mean it's for fun but ... wel1. 
people have even written books 
about it." 


For Cafarelli especially, the 
art of [risbee has become highly 
technical as well as highly 
competitive. He and some of his 


coUeagues have traveled to state 
and national frisbee tournaments 
recently to compete in several 
events. Cafarelli has been so 
successful that he has a definite 
shot at a trip to the Rose Bowl in 
Pasadena, California, where a· 
about 80 of the best frisbee 
players in the world will 
compete. 


In addition, rumor has it that 
the Rose Bowl contestants are 
fed for the entire week of their 
stay and given $150 to 1200 in 
spending money- not bad for just 
tossing a disk around. 


This past Mother's Day, the 
frisbee freaks of K participat-ed 


in the state of Michigan 
championships at MSU, A 
Kalamazoo penon won every 
event but one. 


Cafarelli, Carey, and Muy· 
skens competed with about 200 
other frisbee enthusiasts in 
Chicago on July 8 and 9. 
Cafarelli's 310·foot throw in the 
distance event earned him 9th 
place and 44 points. The points 
are the determining factor in 
whether one goes to the Rose 
Bowl ,or . not. The top 80 
point-geHers from 16 meets 
across the eountry will go. 


This pas\ weekend, Cafarelli 
compiled 66 more points in a 
tournament in Toronto by 
ptacing third in the MT A event 
(Maximum Time Aloft). With tOO 
total points. Cafarelli thinks his 
chances for a trio to the Rose 
Bowl are ~, especiall¥ since it 
on1y took 60-65 toW points for an 
individual to go last year. 


While no~ all of R', frisbee 
freaks are involved in such 


Chorale cont. from p. 1 


toured abroad in Germany, 
Poland. Austria, Hungary, Cana
da. and the United States. This 
year marb the choir's fourth 
tour of the U.S. and Canada. 


Since recovering trou. ~"¥ 
culture-shock of their arrival in 
New York City early this month, 
the French students have sung 
their way to Kalamazoo via sueb 
places as Middlebury College, 
Wilmington College, and Wash· 
ington. D.C. After leaving 
KaJamazoo, the cboir headed east 
to Grosse Pointe, tben crossed 
into Canada to conclude their 
tour. With such a sehedule, the 
students were grateful to have a 
three day rest. in K's homey 
environment. As universities in 
France tend to be institution
alized, and dormitories the 
epitome of the impersonal, (all 
donn rooms are 8dO singles laid 


out like so many matchboxes). 
the French students were over· 
whelmed by K's beautiful and 
spacious rooms." One even went 
so far as to say he ate quite 
well at Saga. Makea you wonder 
a little about "Ie gout francais." 


K students headed for France, 
and especially Caen, were able 
not only to show off all the Mme. 
Dale has taught them. but also to 
valuable friends {or next yeu's 
foreign experience. Above all La 
Chorale Universitaire de Caen 
delighted the Kalamazoo au· 
dience to a standing ovation in 
Stetson Chapel on Bastille Day, 
(France's equivalent to Fourth of 
July.) The choir seemed as 
pleased with the response as the 
audience was with the perfor
mance, and it appears that they 
left Kalamazoo with much the 
same frame of mind. 


Candide's Philosopher 
Bv HoUy En" 


Who is that eccentric old sage 
running around the theater 
spouting "noble truths?" Is he a 
visiting Forum lecturer or 
perhaps a candidate for the 
philosophy department? 


One minute he introduces 
himself as a certain Dr. Pangloss. 
professor of advanced physics; 
the next he claims to be that 
immortal philosopher, Voltaire. 
Peel away the wig and wrinkJes, 
however, and 24 year-dd Jeff 
Steele emerges from his role as 
the ring master of Candide, a 
sort of musical version of Monty 
Python. 


A professional actor visiting 
campus as part or Festival 
Playhouse, Steele will also play 
"Steve" in A Streetcar NUDe» 
Delin. 


A bit of a philosopher in his 
own right, Jeff talked about his 
love of theater. 


'1'here's excitement in theater 
that can't be captured in film. 
You take a chance; something 
could go wrong. When you go to 
see a movie, you basically know 
what to expect. 


Unless the projectionist. falls 
asleep, the film breaks or the 
building burns. everything is 
planned. In live theater, how
ever, you take the chance that 
something will go wrong: some 
one may forget a line or a prop 
and suddenly the actions are 
spontaneous. You're able to 
observe what the actors reaction 
is and see if he can pick it up and 
go on." 


Theater also has a more 
intimate interaction with an 
audience. "Nothing can challenge 
you so much as a charaeter on 
stage. It's threatening. What 
they're doing is affecling chords 
deep in you to where you would 
only let people like best friends 
and lovers." 


After going to the University 
of Montana in Missoula and 
touring with. childrens' theater 
group theN!, Jeff decided he was 
tired of Mbeing a big fish in a 
small pond." 


There was just not enough 
theater in Montana, and so he 
was off for the Goodman School 
in Chicago, a professional school 
for the performing arts. 


There Jeff found his flIl of 
theater, from nine o'cloek in the 
morning until t-en o'c1ock at 


night, rehearsing and learning. 
His hard work seems to have 


been worthwhile. Most recently 
Steele has played primary roles 
in Two Bv Two at the 


Timberlake Theater 
CarTol and in P.S. Your 
Dead at the Tra vel 
Theater in Chicago. 


Upon finishing his contract 
Kalamazoo, Jeff will relurn 
the Windy City. 


Despite his success so 
Steele concedes that 
employed is difficult. 
engagements Steele works 
jobs related to the theater 
One such "odd·job" 
for a law school in 
impersonator of a 
defendent. He must 
the story straight. 
convincing enough to 
the lawyer·to-be with a 
situation. 
situation. 


Is he ever sorry to have 
strange and strenuous 
pation? "I often ask 


acting is a :~:~~;:::;,rl;~~~~ for an adult, ' 
when the audience enjoys 
your doing its all worthwhile: 


material, original graphi .... , 


STUD[NT DISCOUNTS 
ON ART SUPPlI[S 


highly eompetitive activity, 
there can be no doubt that the 
campus frisbee craze continues. 
"Ultimate", "guts", and frisbee 
golf have become the equivalent 
of "national pastimes" on earn· 
pus. 


lIl(JI OUR !DIN OF PrJiNTI AT THE 


Someone even went so far as 
to speculate that frisbee had re
placed foreign study and tennis 
as the new trademark of 
Kalamazoo College. 


Maybe 54>-&t least the frisbee 
freaks would have it that way. 
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Faculty Forum Cam us Views 
The pain of aD Edueation 


"There is no royal road to 


comes 
all-American myth "You can 
become anything you want to 
be." A good college will now have 


letters letters letters letters lettersletterslettersletters 
,=~~~~~:." Euclid is said to have ;1 to his monarch, "or to 


other body of knowledge." 
may add in his spirit. The 
that leads to knowledge is 
and arduous, meandering 
overgrown, steep and 


to begin to de-mytholigize and 
introdll(:e fonna1)y an un-Ameri
can principle: True education 
makes for inequality! There are 
differences of ability; of taJent. of 
self-discipline and character 
which past diligence and good 
study habits could obliterate and 
guarantee a place in the 10 ·15 
percent of the graduating class. 
Now these 10 • 15 percent 
become a 100 pe~nt all their 
own, and a new distribution 
takes place. 


School and sun don't mix 
and c1sims its 


with callous indifference 
the sincerity of t hier inten· 


This is the darker side of 
common enterprise carnou· 


by attrition, stress, scars, 


::;t::~~:~~:~in self-esteem and at times 
as was the point of a 
documentary with h;-;hiU;';; title "College can be 


was never an easy 
coercive imagery still 
with it amply illus· 


of academic 
diocipllin~~ ,,!,d ranks; we reward 


Here the student is brought 
face to foe with his limitations. 
To be sure, tbey are first of all 
academic limitations, but inextri
cably ties to them are penonal 
... ~ ... 11'1 well. New data arrive, 
unpleasant and criticizing pieces 
of information, that require a 
place in that on-going definition 
of who I am. One's self-image is a 
fragile possession. Very infre· 
quently will it permit the severe 
outsider to contribute to its 
ronstruction. "He has seen but 
half the universe wbo never has 
been shown the house of pain," 
Emerson oould aptly remark. It 


It passes normal human 
understanding that any school 
with the least sympathy and 
respect for their beloved stu· 
dents would subject the afore
mentioned unfortunates to the 
indignities of Summer Quarter. 


Is this some penance imposed 
upon us for the luxury of Foreign 
Study'! Even religion does not 
require a sinner', atonement 
both before and after the fact. 


As a sophomore returning 
from career service, my rudest 
shock was suddenly being de· 
prived of the steady influx of 
pretty green paychecks at 
regular intervals. Payday is a 
phenomenon that is intoxicating 
if not downright addicting. I am 
now suffering withdrawal symp
toms. Employment has one other 
advantage: you can leave the job 


at the office. But academics. like 
paranoia, follow you everywhere. 


Nor are the conditions here 
particularly conducive to ex· 
tensive intellectual exercise . 
Summer provides most with the 
motivations and animation of an 
arthritic turtle. The sun and the 
all·too-convenient lake possess 
far more allure than "mere" 
educational matters. 


And is it really an accident 
that the dorms are the only 
buildings on campus without 
air·conditioning? Someone 
should tell the school that it's 
difficult to conCilntrate while 
slowly broiling to medium·rare. 


To give the devil his due, the 
Profs have a rough time of it, too. 
They can't feel too benevolent 
about teaching us when all their 
fellow non·K Profs are OD 


vacations. Our Profs are also 
subjected to the annoying ex· 
perience of sympathetic com· 
ment by their friends about the 
absurdity of our quarter sysiem. 
I wonder if our Profs are any 
more convincing at explaining 
the value of Mthe K experience" 
than we are? 


Finally, permit me to present a 
paradox in the best W. Waring 
tnJition. If oonditions are 50 


terrible. why do students "keep 
corr.;ng baek for morer And why 
do most People, myself included, 
seem to be enjoying themselves? 


Perhaps the answer is that 
humans tend to make the best of 
a raw deal. Or. maybe, monetary 
consideration, aside, the only 
thing easier than working out· 
side the College, is not working 
in the College. 


Sue Zbikowald by assigning hierar· 
labels to performance; we 
and expell; we create a 


lim.to,bl. to which students (and 


j:.:.:~;;~:,,:must arrange their 
and achievement. 


same token, education 


is a by·product or a good 
education that the painful other 
han of the universe be invited 
into our community. Not every 
pain, however, is "unto death." It 
is first of all a sign that eertain 


'S.A. issues are not dead' 
violence to those who 
to it, for it wants to 


k.,,,I'>rm them into aomething 
have been. It will 


the way the student will 
to the world by denying 
. of inherited ways 


ways as yet 
It tamper with 


way the student thinks of 
or herself by placing them 
eontaet with life·shaping 


~~~f:~;:'; principles. 10 ahort. is more than the 
of knowledge. 


education neither 
ends in college, the 


spent to obtain it are 
the most significant 
of a peculiar interplay 


• read· 
and the 


of the institution. The 
college student is away 


for the first time, is 
adult supervision 


r;;~;~jd~'~; movements. and is r his new environ
func· 


areas and frontiers are under 
stress. It is a request for 
attention but not at the same 
time for avoidance. The struggle 
through that which is difficult is 
painful, but the mastery of the 
difficult belongs only to those 
who will not depair in the 
"house of pain," "The roots of 
education are bitter," Aristotle 
observed, but he can promise, 
"the fruit is sweet." 


But what about those this pain 
threatens to break? Colleges 
have a pre-eminent responsi· 
bility to have them sort out 
artificial pains from real ones, 
to guide them in their changing 
understandinbg of themselves, to 
relate to them in caring and 
personal ways. Colleges need to 
recognize that they represent an 
artificial slice of life. and 
moreover. a highly intensified 
slice. We need only to remember 
the language: curricular and 
extra-eurricular activities. The 
former ate the stul that oount; 
the latter are a more or less 


however, auccessful gesture at balance. No 
of adulthood goea one lives life of a "curricular 
self-definition, or sort" and claims nonnalcy. But. 


~d.:nli'lY diffusion," in which this college should not change: it 
will repeat aome of the should only r ecognize more 


childhood struggles of clearly what it is and what it is 
''''lil" Only now the stakes are not. It is a preoccupation of high 


When I left ea.mpus in June I 
was bitter toward the Committee 
on Investment and those who 


had supposedly taken over 
spokesmanship (or had they 
decided on the term "leader. 
ship',?) of the Committee on 
Apartheid. 


I left suSpeding that G.N.R.'s 
little ploy to undermine the 
Committee on Apartheid and any 
student activism it generated 
had suceeeded. When the Com· 
mittee on Investment began, the 
Committee on Apartheid stop. 
ped, 


With the creation of the 
Committee on Investment the 
Committee on Apartheid and 
interest in South African issues 
seemed to die out. No Apartheid 
meetings were called. and 
outside attendance to invest.
ment meetings was poor·possibly 
due in part to lack of publicity, 
inconvenient hours. end-of·the· 
quarter crush, and meeting 
places not conducive to large 
groupa. 


and society is less inclined intensity with artificially deli-
toleranl 01 • -'ow 01 '10<1 1 1m 10<1 1 could not envision adminis· IN ml areas 0 ow ge; it is 


;~~~~~~""~~~Iution. Emerson's other half of the trators and faculty devoting the 
Ih,', ,Iud.nl . L.:. "h I'" time needed for the eommitt.ee to universe, lLl3 ouse 0 pam. be 
with a web of Those invited into this universe suct:essful and effective in 


olwhal h • ••• and hav •• ri.hltoao"elhallher.,', obtaining its goals. Members' 
..... '6 attendence at Committee on cornea to college a a "doctor" in the house. 


story identified as one Dr. WUdemar Sebmeic.hel Apartheid sponsored events was 
likely to succeed" in what sparse and would they make all 


so far succeeded. He Proleuor of Reli«lOD the investment meetings? I was 
________________________ -' dubious. 


editor: Rob Mothershead 


News Bob Sherbin 
Featuru Steve Baker 


Also, if there were no 
Committee on Apartheid 
meetings: how oould student 
members of the committee give 
feedback from that segment of 
the community? 


My bitterness was two-fold. 1 
saw the Committee on Apartheid 
not only as working toward a 
cause in which 1 believe but also 
as a vehicle for student involve
ment. It seemed the only group 
that was accomplishing some
thing and was reaching out to the 
entire College community to 
make them aware. 


At K this new·found aware· 
ness was too tenuous to survive 
without a cause. 


By God! This was something 
the stlj.dents had done and now 
we were sitting baclr. and losing 
it. 


I could see the ending before it 
had begun. 


During oomn1encement I 
talked to a trustee about my 
feelings. She told me that Dr. 
Phil Thomas had excellently 
presented the two committees' 
work to the Board. She added 
that, by "laying on the guilt trip", 
he managed to get trustee 
support the Committee on 
Apartheid might not have gotten 
alone. "Everyone wants to think 
of themselves as humanitarians," 
she said, "and if they don't at 
least want everyone else to t hink 
they are." 


Advertl.m, 
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1 was heartened- a little-but 
still obstinate. The Committee on 
Investment was aecomplishing 
the objective goal of examining 
K's involvement in oompanies 
with holdings in South Mrica, 
but what of the more subjective 
aim of student involvement? Or 
was I the only one who saw it tbat 
way? 


No. have received the 
Summer ladu and it is filled 
with articles on South Africa. 
Student inteN!st is heightened 
by the African Studies Program, 
and a friend writes, "South 
African is.sues are all the rage on 
campus. It's somewhat akin to 
the latest perfume at Blooming· 
dales." 


I am informed that the 
Committee on Investment is 
stroog and I now assume the 
same is true for the Committee 
on Apartheid. 


To' add to my elatioD, 1 read 
that money is being appropriated 
for a strong minority ret':rUit
ment program .. as GNR said 
when first questioned in April 
about K's Slot:b, "We should 
clean up our own backYards 
first." Bravo-we now have the 
money to do it and, perhaps, with 
a newly heightened awareness of 
racia.l issues t he white students 
at K will give the support needed 
to keep the minority students at 
the College. 


Heidi A. Tietjeo 
HoIIaod. Mklbpn 


Regulars Rollin Marquis 
Holly Ernst 
Dave ,Th,omIPson . 
BUI W ..... n 
Mike Moyer 
Ann Hobart 
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Faculty-Student 


Tenure Committee 
by Harry Hoc.hma.n 


It was announced lut week 
that representatives of the 
Student Commission sutxom
mitlee on Personnel and the 
Faculty Council have agreed to 
form a joint Faculty-Student 
Tenure Committee. The purpose 
of the Committee will be to 
review the recently submitted 
sub-eommittee tenure reform 
proposal, with the objective of 
producing. final draft atteplable 
to both students and fac:u11y. The 
eommittee will consider the 
issues involved in the reform 
proposal with the intention o! 
producing a report by the end of 
this quarter. 


The propoul essentiaUy seeks 
to maximize sutdent input into 
the tenun! process by creating a 
permanent Student Personnel 
Committee. which, by cireulating 


Letter 


revised and additional evaluation 
forms, would effectively register 
student opinion prior to tenure 
decisions. It is the culmination of 
over three lerms of work by the 
Student Commission sub-com
mittee on Personnel, which was 
formed in the wake of th .. 
controveny surrounding LUll 


Brownlee tenure decision. 
The Faculty·Student Commit· 


tee will consist of three profes· 
sors and thrff students. The 
{acuity members will include one 
who is nearing a tenure decision, 
one who has recently gone 
through the process, and one 
senior faculty member. 
The student contingent consist,!: 
of the sub-committee chsirper. 
son, Tom Williams, and two 
members appointed by the 
Student Commission, Linda Dor 
an and Chris Bodurow. 


PatUGoumaa 


from 
Yao 


Summers in Kalamazoo-·are 
Africa-intensive. and m this 
leller I ca~not pretend to 
contribute anything weighty to 
the African Studies program. 
My insifht into the political 
situation in Africa is hardly 
analytical, and my own sociology 
of West Africa is grounded in the 
ruthlessly bleak Dovel by Kwami 
Armah, The Beautiful Ones Art! 
Not Yet Born. What I could say is 
written 50 much better in his 
book that I hesitate to write of it. 
Jnstead. I would like to respond 
to a letler I recently received 
from Ghana from a tough. 
twelve-year old entrepret.eur 
named Yao-a small·boy to the 
American contingent at Legon. 


Small-boys are as integral to 
the structure of Ghanain society 
as is the "dash" (read tip. bribe, 
baksheesh) or the black market. 
Every man is in some instance a 
small-boy in someone's pecicing 
order. Small-boys hold a place in 
society that is economically 
insignificant and psychologically 
indispensibJe: they exist to be 
exploited. underpaid and kicked. 
Despite cutthroat competition 
Cor this kind of job. Yan managed 
to monopolir.8 the American 
market oncampus. He also 
became our friend. 


Because we were brunis 
(foreigners) Yan could cross a 
very real line dividing Ghanain 
students and small-boys. He 
could sit in our room and eat 
pineapple. He could expect that 
we would not walk out on him, 
and he, too would come to the 
Unil-ed States. I am Dot trying to 
sentimentalize Yao's position in 
Ghana. His life is not a unique 
one, and I feel certain he has 
learned to survive( I.e. drive a 
tra-tro (lUi) or become a thug 
man for Kutu. or whoever has 
replaced him in the Supreme 
Military Council. U there are 
Military Council. U there are any 
students at Legon today. Yao is 
almost certainly there. deliver
ing laundry in the three plastic 
orange-and·black K-CoUege tra
vel bags we gave him with our 
addresses. 


would have altered '%'ao's idea of 
America. We walked into a myth 
established long before. and 
willy-nilly, we participated in it. 
My obvious point here is the 
westernization of Ghanain cul
ture. but I'm also Wking about 
something more than cultural 
imperia1ism. 


Anumule one Mlddbe 
P.O. Box 101 
Achimota, GHANA 


18th June 1978 


Dear Patti: 
Since you lelL, you never 


addressed me any letter. I do DOt 
Imo" how the eoDdition thert! I,. 
So I am writ.ia« this letter to you 
to know IIOmethilll' about your 
condition. 


Youn faithfully, 
YaoHoyah 


Picking up and leaving Africa 
is not an event. It is a process. 
African and all its colors occupies 
me to this day. but the intensity 
that is West Africa requires an 
involvement that is not always 
conscious. not always casy. Out 
of your control. Alrica involves 
itself in you and you are moved. 


FinaUy, I am talking about the 
way we as people affect each . 
other. the way we iny.lve 
ourselves in another life. Within 
the great American tradition 
that is westward-looking and 
uprooting, there is something we 
have overlooked. Our lived an 
shaped not only by those we 
allow to enter into them, but abo 
by how deeply they do when 
aUowed. We un move in and out 
of lives, of Alrica, remaining only 
self·possessed. .. .. .aDd I must 
borro" every cha.ngin.c sbape to 
find expreuion ... dance, daDee 
like a daneiD.g bear, tty llke a 
pu-rot, chatter like &lI ape ... &lId 
sbould I have the richt to smile?" 
IT.S. E1i~'1 


South Africa cont. from p. 1 
vided a historical ana1ysis of the 
precursors of aprtheid. the term 
used to describe the official 
South African pol.Jcy of racial 
segregation. 


Maguba.ne responded briefly 
to Viaser's claims about the 
progresllive eHorts of the South 
African government by saying 
that Viner had portrayed a 
soeiety of paternaliatie whites 
gradually doing mort! for blaeks 
iD. reformitt pattern. Magubane 
called this approach an "insult" 
to blacks, who want expanded 
powers so that they may "do 
things for themselves." 


South African reality. Magu
bane said, Is very different from 
the favorable image which Viner 
bad presented. That reality still 
reflects the historic injustices of 
British imperialist policies, which 
were called "the bases of 
apartheid." Magubane's ana1ysis 
is that blacks in South Africa 
experienced "conquest, pillage. 
and exploitation" Cor the benefit 
of their white rulers and that 
political developments since 1910 
still reflect this basic oppression. 


Magunbane indentified several 
components of the British imper. 
ialist strategy. The most funda
mental of these was the British 
demand for cheap labor to use in 
the exploitation. The British 
built political and social institu
tions consistent with their imper
ialist intenL These included seg· 
regation, the denial of political 
rights for blacks. the destruction 
of the tribal system, and the 
propagation of the Western val
ues oC Christianity and the work 
ethic. A paternaiistie, raeist pat
tern of white supremacy was es
tablished. The essence of this 
pattern has been endorsed by all 
South African governments up to 
the present. 


Although the system of a
apartheid has evolved from a 


basis of "purt! oppression" under 
the British to the current policy 
of separate development. M&(U
poe lnalsta that South Afrieu 
whJte, caD atill be considered 
"conquerors" and Soutb Afric:an 
blacks ""the conquered." While 
national liberation movements 
flared across the African conti
nent, South African blacks 
remained the subjects of their 
white rules. Magubane cited 
figures indicating that the South 
African government jailed 8.000 
blacks. eoloreds. and Indians 
from 1952 to J954 for security 
reasons. In 1960. 600 blacks were 
killed by South African security 
police in the Sharpeville Massa
ae. 


On the issue of U.S. corporate 
investment in South Africa. 
Maguba.ae stated that blaeb 
want "radical revisions" in U.S. 
investment policies. Relerrin3 to 
Visser's contention that blacks 
want such iDveatment, Magu· 
bane pointed out that South 
Alrkans "bo lavored the with
drawal of U.s. corporations could 
be prosecuted under Soutb 
African law. He concluded with 
the thought that the CoUege was 
in a difficult situation regarding 
its investments in corporations 
doing business in South Africa. 
WhlIe the college needs the funds 
it earns from sum iDYelilments, 
the college community baa • 
moral responsibility to the 
oppreued people of Soutb 
Africa.- It was clear that 
Magubane would consider it an 
acceptable expression of that 
respon5ibility were the College 
to divest itself 01 its investments 
in those corporations doing 
business in South Africa. 


The final llpeaker in the 
conference, David Mes.senbring. 
gave a history of the Blaek 
Consciousness Movement, the 
South African protest movement 
which was founded by the late 
Steve Biko. 


Reviewing the history of 
protest movements in 
Africa. Messenbring pointed 
that two such groups, 
Pan-Alrican 
banned after 
Massacre. There 
period from 1961-1968 in 
the "back of the 
movement had been b,ok,,,: 


As a university 
Steven Biko cone!uded that 
effective protest movement 
not be vulnerable to 
repression. Biko worked 
liberal white students in 
National Union of South 
Students. When be 
realize that South Africa 
two problems: a white 
ity complex, and a 
Uderiority complex, Btko 
ded that organitations 
NUSAS might help combat 
lIuperiorlty, but that 
not combat black inf;ri'ori~ 
Biko then organized 
body, the South Ab~"'~~ S" 
dent's Organization. 
tablished an organizing 
older blacks called the 
Peoples' Congress as 
self-help projects such ,".';""i;; 
clinics. These coups ... 
the Black Consciousness 
ment. 


According to M,,,."~,,i"g.t'
Movement has 


grass-roo":;"~u~~r.~~e,~,~:~ tern of d' 
Bi!.o had 
situation is 
15 years ago", 
the process 01 
which the Black 
Movement bas spawned 
whicb will ultimately 
fuodamental cha.uges in 
African policies. 


Part n 01 the South 
Conferen« wiD be held 
and 21 and will feature 
whowillll~ffiaillyu,~"O 
issue of U.S. corporate 
ment iD South Africa. 
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Slaughter of innocents 


Frank Killia.a 


On Monday, May 29, the 
Gualemelan military cleared the 
square in the village of Pangos 
with a barrage of gunfire. The 
government has said that thirty
eight were killed. while Catholic 
Church workers in the area have 
put together a list of one
hundred and fourteen dead. The 
army wouldn't even allow am
bulanees to come to the scene till 
later in the day--after the 
military had piled aU the dead 
irtto a truck and thrown them 
into a mass grave. 


The country has been shaken 
by this bloodbath, commonly 
known as the "Pangos 
Massacre". 


Pangos is an Indian village 
eighty miles northeast. of Guate· 
mala City. The massacre was 
merely the climax of the ongoing 
struggle by the Indians to hold 
onto their land. The Kehchi and 
Quiche Mayan Indians have lived 
in the region for longer than 
anyone can remember. and their 
often communally held farms 


No one cared about these lands 
unt il about a decade ago when oil 
and nickel were discovered. In a 
country where 2% of the 
population control 62% of the 
arable land, it was easy for t he 
wealthy to cash in and just buy 
up as much land as they liked. 
Under the new titles, the Indians 
became squaliers. 


The massacre seems to have 
been part of a government 
clampdown on the country's 
Indian majority. The week 
before, wealthy landowners caU. 
ed in the military, claiming that 
the Indians were going to take 
over the viUage and invade the 
lands. 


The Indians wanted no such 
trouble, desiring only to discuss 
their land problems with the 
non·Indian mayor. The indians 
were told by the mayor to come 
again Monday, but in a large 
group, ..... otherwise you may be 
attacked." So they came. About 
700 men, women and children, 
bearing a petition for the mayor. 
One Indian leader said, "we did 
nol go to attack, we would not 
have brought our women and 
children. 


When the Indians arrived, the 
mayor was nowhere to be found. 


Instead, they were greeted at 
the k>wn hall by the milimy. 


Tens of t housands of protest· 
er! have come to rallies in 
Guatemala City, condemning the 
government's violence. News· 
paper advertisements denounced 
the government's reasons fo r the 
massacre. that nuctuated be· 
tween a story that the peasants 
had attacked the Panzo's army 
garrison-although Panzos has no 
army garrison-and another story 
that the uprising was inspired by 
leftist. guerrillas. 


The only hope is that the 
mASsacre wiU dramatize the 
plight of the Mayan descendents 
who comprise 3.5 million of 
Guatemala's 6.3 million people., 
Most live in sernike conditions, 
work on plantations for minimum 
wage which is eighty cents a d .. y, 
and comprise the majority of the 
staggering 72% rural illiteracy 
rate. 


"In song the free Indian 
traveled his paths; after the 
Spaniards came, paths were 
opened only by cows looking for 
pasture or Indians who wailed a 
dirge of agony that wolves had 
become men. What the land
owner eats, the Indian grows; 
like Dowers that lose their scent, 
Indians faU dead."-Jose Marti. 


Return of the Fourth Reich ? 
HarT}' Hochma.a 


Frank CoUin and his band of 24 
Nazis staged their much delayed 
rally in Chicago's Marquette 
Park on Sunday, July 9. after a 
U.S. Court of Appea)s judge 
ruled that the city could not 
refuse to issue them a permit to 
hold t he rally. Some 1500 
counler-demonstrators, mean· 
while, were denied access to the 
park by deceitful. if effective, 
police tactics. 


The Nazis, after months of 
unsuccessful attempts to march 
in the predominantly Jewish 
suburb of Skokie, were escorted 
into the park by over 1000 riot 
equipped police. A crowd of 3000, 
most of whom were neutral or 
pro-Nui, was in atte'Jdance. The 
Nazis' vile attacks on America's 
minorItIes, however, were 
largely drowned out by chanU 
from the smaU anti·Nazi contino 
gent which was able to enter the 
park. Numerous fig hts broke out 
between these counter-demon
strators and NlU'j sympathizers, 
with a totaJ of 16 arrests being 
made. 


Another 1500 counter-demon· 
strators had planned on up· 
staging the rally, but were 
prevented from entering the 
park. This group consisted of 
several black, Jewish, chun:h, 
anI! labor organizations. Notable 
among these were the NAACP, 
the Jewish Defense League, the 
Interfaith Council. and the Equal 
Rights Congress. The Marxist· 
Leninist Organizing Committee, 
t he Black and White Defense 
Committee and Revolutionary 
Socialist League. and the Bolshe· 
vik-Leninist Group were also 
present. along with other left
wing splinter groups. 


The counter-demonstration eC· 
fort was hurt by a number of 
factors. Lack of organization, and 
particularly the failure to obtain 
a permit were definite problems. 
Efforts by some of the more 
militant left·wing group:i to 
provoke a riot with the police lert 
the police unconvinced of the 
crowd's non·violent nature. After 
delaying the counter-demonstra· 
tors for over an hour, the police 
offered to let the marchers 
through at a site four blocks 
away. Upon arrival, t hey found 
thc"lselves funneled in to a 


railroad underpsss, effectively 
barricaded at the end by swarms 
ot riot police. whn tl1en.l;.efused to 
let anyone pass, citing the 
"highly volatile" situation and 
their own supposed "lack of 
resources." At this point, severe 
disorganization set in, and 
several disgusted Jewish De 
lense League members S<lOn 
vanished . having found their own 
route to the park. On(' such 
person , when asked what the 
JDL response to possihl" white 
gang violence in the par" would 
be, stated bluntly uWell fight." 
When he was then asked what 
they had to fight with. his 
response was a sly UDon't ask," 
accompanied by a wide smile. 


That the Jewish community 
would react with such violence to 
the Nazi raJly is hardly sur. 
prising. The moder day Nazis are 
ideologically identical to their 
1933 models. Preaching white 
supremacy, they place the blame 
for the country's economic and 
social ills on blacks and Jews. 
Their program is simple-elimi. 
nate minorities. Characteristic of 
t heir beliefs is a poster they 
distribute with a picture of a 
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One small step ... 
backwards 


Ken GleDD 


It is my contention that the 
..:; Supreme Court's ruling in the 


Bakke case upheld the concept of 
affirmative action yet simultan. 
eously established a precedent 
which "denounced" • he practice 
of affirmative action. 


The Supreme Court ruled 5:4 
in favor of Allan Bakke, a 39 year 
old while medical IIChool appli· 
~au t a t the UDiveuity of 
CaliforDia·Davis, who cqed 
reverse diserimioation a. the 
reasoD for hlll Rjection. 


Bakke. who wu rejected by 11 
medical achools, wu granted 
admiuion at U.C, Davia alter the 
court denouneed the .'rid use of 
racial. quota. i.n t he procell of 
admitUng 8tudenu. 


The Court also rejected the 
con~pt of "benign" discrimina. 
tion against the white majority, 
which was justified by the 
principle of arflJ'ffiative action. 
The Court, however, gave its 
"verbal" endorsement of affirma· 
tive action and it asserted that 
race may be one factor in t he 
consideration of applicantll. In SO 


doing. t he court fai led to take a 
definitive stance concerning the 
issue of affirmative action in the 
educational field. 


Perhaps the most striking 
impression I receive (rom this 
opinion is the contradiction that 
it expresses. The Court seeming. 
Iy failed to examine the history 
and statistics of discrimination 
exemplified in the presence of 
minorities in education and 
r:mployment before and after the 
strict institution of affirm.tive 
action programs. As I evaluate 
the present enrollments of 
minorities in professionaJ 
schools, it is apparent to me that 
the Court has misinterpreted the 
"times." 


Marshall and Blackmun ex· 
presses deep concern and disa· 
greement with the Court's 
perceived objectivity of socidy, 
particularly in the areas of 
education and employment. Jus
tice Marshall asserts: "In de
dining to 10 hold, today'. 
judgement ignol"et11 the faet that 
for liever" hundred yean Ne
grneli have been dieeriminated 
against, not as individuala, but 
!tOlely because of the color of 
their skin. The drum of America 
as the great melling pot bat not 
been realiud lor the Negro; 
because of his skin color he never 
even IMde it iDto the pot." 


microwave oven which pro. 
claims: JEW·DWARF.THERE'S 
AN OVEN IN YOUR FUTUREI 


Given the proroundly racist, 
anti-democratic values espoused 
by this group, most counter
demonstrators found no trouble 
in justifying their intent of 
lfpstaging t he Nazi rally, despite 
the court's ruling t hat the Nazis 
indeed, have the right to ",,:or, '"' 
publicly. Man·,' • .,:\1. 


" J.l a part) " .. ....,e essential 
program is genocide has any 
right to exist, much less to 
openly propogate its beliefs. 
Further, feeling that Nazi sue· 
cess in Germany was at least 
partly due to a failure to take 
them seriously, many relt that a 
large show of opposition was 
needed in order to stop the Nazis 
before they got started. 


Leftist groups viewed the 
counter-demonstration as an 
important step in the unification 
of the working class against the 
rising tide of fascism, and 
ultimately against the capitalist 
system itself. The capitalist 
system in decay works to pit 
various segments of the working 
class against. each other, on the 


Justice Blackmun MsertS: "10 
order to get beyood racism, we 
must firat take account of race. 
There is no other way. ADd in 
order to treat some person 
equally, we must treat them 
dillerently. We cannot-we dare 
nol-Iet the equal protection 
clause perpetutate racial supre
macy." 


One of my concerns, and one 
expressed by Georgia State 
Senator, Julian Bond among 
others, is that this decision now 
places the burden of proof on the 
proponents of affirmative action. 
In so doing, race has now become 
a subjective maller and the 
regulatory mechanisms of affir
mative action are less defined. 


How soon we forget that 
present goals established by 
most institutions today , especi· 
ally in white liberal arts colleges. 
were achieved by student and 
civil r ights activism and organi· 
zation which forced respect ive 
administrators to confront mi· 
nority recruitment and enroU· 
ment and to commit themselves. 


As I examine present enroll. 
menU in t hese institutions, I see 
sagging minority "'nrollment and 
significantly reduced activism, 
particularly among black stu· 
dents. I pose two questions: Is 
there a correlation between the 
two? Does stagnation necessitate 
activism? 


This decision has, perhaps, 
opened the doors for infinile 
litigation which wiU inevitably 
clarify the position of the court. 
The positiveness or negativeness 
perceived by individual obser· 
vers will be determined by the 
future actions of the Court and 
the administrators of educationaJ 
and employment institutions. 


The rather sanctimonious eon. 
cerns being expressed by pre· 
sent admissions officials of many 
institutions of higher learning, 
including Kalamazoo College, are 
only further indications of the 
lack of commitment to affirma. 
tive action. 


I therefore see the decision in 
the Bakke case as "denounce. 
ment" of affu-mative action and 
thus. a "progressive step back
wards." 


It remains to be seen whether 
or not the concept of affIrmative 
action will prevail over the mass 
practice of "affirmative stagna
tion and regression M in our 
nation's institutions of higher 
learning. The writer must 
confess some skepticism. 


basis of artificial and contrived 
differences . and the groups 
therefore see the Nazis as the 
culmination of this process. and 
saw the demonstration as a first 
step in overthrowing the system 
that prod uced them. 


Whatever their causes, the 
Nazi rally is no small cause fo r 
alarm. The mere existence of 
politically active and ambitious 
Nazis is an anachronism in a 
society which prides itself on its 
dedication to human rights, 
particularly the right to life. Yet 
this society spawned these 
murderous upeople." The Nazis 
are not isolated mental muta. 
tions, as many would like to 
believe, nor are they simply 
attention·seekers. They were not 
born with an innate hatred for 
minorities-they ·'Iearned" it 
from their environment. They 
are the inevitable products of a 
society which taught them to 
hate, and they sincerely believe 
that they alone have the "final 
solution," Until the environment 
changes significantly, t here is 
every liklihood that the Nazia 
will increase in number, just as 
they did 45 years ago. 
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Bastille 


JULY 20 
Festival Playhouae-Ca.adide. 8pm, Playhouse. Repeats at 8 pm July 
21 , 22,27.28.29 and at 2 pm on July 23. 
Whi5tle Stop-Poetry readings 8:30-9pm. 
JULY 21 
Film Sociely-A LelliOD ia Love, 8 & lOpm, FAB, $1.00. 
Forum-Kristen Lems. feminist folk singer. 8 pm Stetson Chapel 
Chapel·Dr. Lester Start, lOam. 
New Vic Theatre Summer Reperatory-Good EveniDg, 8:30pm 
JULY 22 
Center Showcase- Mature Readers. 2:30·3:3Opm. 
Kalamazoo County Fair Opeala,-Coover Center on Jasper Street, 
lOam-3pm. 
JULY 23 
Center Sboweue-Reading by The Blacksmith Poet of Allegan. 
JULY24 
African FiIm-8pm Dewing 103. 
J ULY 25 
Troubador Reat.aurut-Poetry readings, 6..7pm. 
JULY 26 
FUm Society-Macunaima. 7 & 9 FAD. SUlO. 
JULY 27 
Afric&ll Leet.ure-8pm, Dewing 103. 
Whistle Stop-Poetry readings. 8:30-9pm. 
JULY 28 
Film Society-Gigi. 8 & lOpm. FAD. $1.00. 
Chapel-Student speaker. lOam. 
New Vie Thutre Summer Reperatory-Green Julia, 8:30pm. 
JULY 29 
CUB-Summer Formal Dance, Bahama Boogie. 9pm Old Welles. 
Center Showcase-Patricia Rachal's writers' group, 2:80-3:3Opm. 
J ULY 30 
Center Showcase-Readings by Springfield High School Students, 
1-3pm. 
JULY 31 
Afriean Film-8pm. 
Musk-Summer series informal recitals, 8pm Recital Hall. 
AUGUST 2 
Film Society-Mr. Arkadin, 7 & 9pm FAB, $1.00. 


and bluegrass 
Wbiatle Stop 
In the lounge : 
July 2O-Two for the Show 


21-Great Lakes Grass 
22·23 Haven 
24-25 Joss & Kelly 
26-27 Two ror the Show 
28- Great Lakes Grass 
29-30 Haven 


Diane L. Du.,w. 


The campus community, KaJa
mazoo residents, and out-of
towners filled Stetson Chapel on 
Bastille Daye, July 14, to hear 
the University of Caen Choir. 
This was the highlight of the 
choir's four day stay with "K" 
College students and faculty, a 
part of their summer concert 
tour. 


The generous program began 
with four motets, the liveliest of 
which was "Exultate neo" by 
Seartatti. The choir then sang 
several secular Renaissance 
songs. Their dear, delicately 
blended sound was perfect. for 
musk of t.his ear. 


Just before intermission, the 
Chorale Universit.alre de Caen 
rendered a piece by Janequin, 
called "La Guerre." This piece, 


nted by t"e enthusiasm and 
superbly controlled dynamics 
that diredor Jean Jacques 
Legrand elicited from the choir, 
actually sounded like series of 
battles in a war. The war won, of 
course, by La Belle France. 


The second haU of the concert 
was devoted to twentieth cen
tury music, most of the selections 
by French composers. Again, the 
transparent tone of the choir 
treated weU the Impressionistic 
and more modern pieces. The 
concert concluded energetically 
with Carl Orrrs "Catulli 
Carmina: Odi et aroo Vivamus_" 


anI! choir member said, "We 
sing better when we know the 
audience is happy with us, and 
we felt you were happy with us." 


Another French student was 
aske how he felt about being 
away lrom home on Hastille Day. 
"Unfortunately," he said, "Bas
tille Day now is . -ily more than 
a day orr from ~. . " 


Nonetheless. when the choir 
was asked to sing their national 
anthem, Ie Marseillaise, their 


spirit moved everyone present.. 
In the silence t.hat followed the 
anthem, the sentiment of the 
evening was summed up by an 
anonymous voice in the audience: 
"Vive la France!" 


••• 
Bluegrass lovers in the Kala


mazoo area have long enjoyed 
WMUK's Sunday morning Blue
grass program, Gral!l! Root». 
Last Sumday, as part of 
Kalamazoo's Super Summer 78 
festival of the arts, Grap Rootl 
was broadcast as a live concert 
from Milham Park 


Battling mosquitoes, a large 
and varied crowed enjoyed 
Bluegrass favorites such as 
"Rollin' in My Sweet Baby's 
Arms" from the Sweet Com 
String Band, beginning the day's 
program. 


'The Sweet Corft Striftg Band 
was followed by Fred and Chica 
Sang, a folk-type duo who 
featured the Souther Appala· 
chian tradition. The first bour of 
music was concluded by Great 
Lakes Grasa, another Michigan 
string band. 


Sweet. Corn's appearence in 
the second hour featured Mark 
Sahlgren Oft his lOO·year-old 
hammered dulcimer. This porta
ble instrument. sometimes csUed 
the "Iumberjack's piano." looks 
like a tabletop fitted with 
strings. It is played with thin 
bone mallets, and lends a .. ltly 
metallic, old-world quslity to the 
slow muegrass lads. 


Fred and Chica Sang re
appeared, performing traditional 
tunes they learned and wrote 
while in the British Isles, Chica's 
facile voice dealt equaUy well 
with a spirited medley of Scotish 
cbildren's songs and with a 
plaintive but amusing ballad 
about a woman who is still a 
maiden Ittl ..... .. : " ... . . '" "r 
marriage. 


Great Lakes Gress returned to 
the stage, and though their 
voca1s are not as tight as they 


31- Joss & Kelly 
AUlUlt 1- Joss & Kelly 


2· Two For the Show 
In the Depot: 
J uly 20-22 Home 


24- Jazz Session 
25- Pieces of Dreams/ Sis· 
tm 
26·27 Home/ Sisters 
28-29 Sisters 


Holly'l Bittro 
Appearing through July. 
Aurel Roy (Folk, Blues) 
Troubador 
July 20- So Lanon (folk 


guitar, blues) 
21-22· Friends of Mind (folk) 


U- Cathy Stevens (folk) 
Z5- Summer '78 Poetry 


Readinp 
26· Friends of Mind 
27· So I..arson 


28-29. Friends of Mind 
31- Cathy Stevens 


might be, their instrumental 
work is notable. This improve
ment over last year's Great 
Lakes Grass may be due to a 
change in personnel. The other 
two performing groups joined 
Great Lakes Grss onstage for a 
final number, as Fred Sang 
singed off the air at noon. 


But that wasn't. the end. "Now 
that we're off the air," grinned 
Mark Sahlgren, "maybe well 
loosen up and pick you some 
Bluegrass!" Most of the crowd 
stayed for this extra pleasure, 


Another unexpecled tNlat was 
announced: next Sunday, July 
23, again at 10 a.m. in Milhsm 
Park, Bluegrass will again reign 
(if it doesn't rain). U last week 
was any indication, the music will 
be great and the crowd large. 
Get ther-e early ror a place to 
park. spread your blanket and 
your brunch, and hear Milham 
Park turn into old "Roeky Top," 
Tennesse. 


Fathers 
and 


Ann Hobart 


The Olive Treel of Justice 
offers a view of confused 
patriotic loyalties which de-em· 
phasizes the influence of political 
ideology. The protagonist's in· 
creasing feeling of amibguity 
towards his native Algeria 
corresponds more closely to that 
engendered by his relationship 
with his rather. 


As a "colonial pioneer" who 
converted a section of AJgerian 
waste land to agricultural pro
ductivity, the father repre·sents 
possible symbiosis between man 
and the land. The forced 
estrangement of father and son 
from their pastoral existence 
creates a sense of alienation. This 
underscores Jean's reeavaluation 
of his childhool impressions of his 
father. 


The son's feelings of alienation 
are strengthened by hiS impres
sions of the city. It seethes with 
the mistrust and disorder of 
revolution. Algerians ar-e con
stantly frisked by French offi
dais. Police diffuse a bomb on a 
busy street. French shop keepers 
taution Jean against possible 
trouble on the following day-an 
Islamic holy day. They point to 
the burning of vineyards by a 
group of young Arab revolution
aries the night before. 


this incident is often aluded to. 
II is significant in that it 
indicates a rejection of the 
agricultural productiv i t y 
brought about by the French, or 
at least the methods which made 
it possible. It contributes back
ground tension to Jean's father's 
speculation on I he tn"ape crop 
mao from his :.11. ••• I)t;u, as well as 
Jean's flashbscks to childhood. 


His memories of order imposed 
and maintained by his father 
contrast sharply with the laUer's 
present impotence. He recalls his 
stories of "taming the wilder· 
ness" and his mutery of farm 
methods with all the awe a young 
boy might accord his father. This 
admiration is shared by his 
young Arab friends to • modified 
degree. 'The ftreworks the rather 
sets off on Bastille Day are at 
once wonderful and oppr-essive. 
This contradiction is demon· 
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sons 
strated by Said's response -
covering his ears while he looks 
to the sky. It takes a small 
imaginative jump to hear revolu· 
tionary guns in the sound of 
fU'eworks exploding. 


Further evidence of the 
conflicting impressions the 
father gives is seen in his 
treatment of various Arabs, He 
bullies his vine sprayer, raises a 
club against starving hlllsmen 
and is insensitive to the tustoms 
of the Islamic holy man. U ·the 
father is potent and wise, he is 
also cruel - a contradiction which 
is basic to our conception of 
fatherhood. J~an must deal, as do 
all sons, with this incongruity. At 
the same time, he must examine 
its inplications in terms of his 
relationship to his country. 


Certainly, Jean as an adult has 
no secure poSition to step into. 
The father lost his farm through 
bad deals imspired by ·'trust." 
This naivete' on the part of the 
father suggests another inconsis
tency -- .social failure in the man 
who should represent worldly 
suttess. 


It is possibly this disillusion
ment which drives Jean to 
France. U. beeause of estrange· 
ment. from his past. he lived 
discontentedly there. at "least 
my son will be happy." This, 
however, merely perpetuates the 
cycle. His relationship with his 
son will ultimately be informed 
by this failure to overcome 
sociatal pressures. 


Surrogate father/ son relation
ships are evidenced between 
Jean's father and his two 
boyhood friends. Until the failure 
of the farm, these men r-emain 
faithful to the father. After its 
collapse, they move to jobs in the 
city, an experiene which proved 
alienating for them as it had for 
the returning Jean. 


Said's discontent drives him to 
support the revolutionary cause. 
His contemporary, however, 
remains· fait.hful to the idea that 
the fat.her is a just man. For this 
reason, he does not take up arms 
aga.i.nst. the French. At the same 
time, he is conscious of his 
exclusion from Freneh culture 
which was open to Jean. This 
was made clear to him .. ' hile 
attempting to live in France. 


Taken together, the three 
young men represent the scope 
of potential reaction to a father 
figure which is this instance 
translates into political action or 
inaction. They demonstrate reo 
bellion, acceptance and ambi
valent tempered by tenderneS! 
and dissiUusion. It is interesting 
that the revellious "son" leaves 
his own child with his loyal 
"brother." By transferring this 
responsibility, he evades the 
difficulty which would present 
itself to Jean. He at once frees 
himself £rom ties to his present 
and his past. It is suggested that 
true potentiality exists in 
breaking the cycle which both 
Jean and the other young Arab 
seem to perpetuate. 


However, it is the sight of the 
Arab "brother" and his surrogate 
son which draws Jean towards 
an acceptance of a possible futur-e 
in algeria. This seems to indicate 
that Jean's relatioship to his 
"homeland" is inseparable from 
t he cycle of human dependencies. 
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edgeheads overcome 


softball force 
By B. Kopczynski 


In what was regarded by both 
teams as a playoH preview, the 
Wedgeheads controlled The 
Fon.:e with an impressive 13-7 
win in men's softball. The 
defending champs. guided by 
Phil Dag06tini. have gone unde
feated since the Spring sea.son. 
Dagstini paced the victory with 
inspiring vocal abuses dir~ at 
his team. 


Apparently that was the spark 
as his team unloaded a 20 hit 
attack with B. Koppy eolleeting 
four hits. Brian Krueger pinch
pitched. holding the Force 
SOON!less (or five innings being 
errorless ball that included a 
double play. The wedgeheads 


took full advantage of forced 
errors amassing an early 13-2 
lead. 


Following the game, Koppy 
commented on Dagonstini's iii.. 
spirationa! coaching: ~He does to 
a softball field what John Tra
volta does to a dance (Ioor." 
Commissioner· centerfielder 
MarkBurger called the game a 
"massa.cne". 


Elsewhere in the league, the 
Alpsters are bidding for the title 
behind performanees by Tim 
Faust and ace short·stop Dave 
Hunter. UnCortunately toed in· 
Cormation was not available' 
beeause of a complicated sche-
dule. The revised schedules are 
printed below. 


• 


Kopp.y's Korner 
BriaD Koppy 


All right, everybody line up in 
single me behind a coUegiate 
comrade whose race is familiar 
and whose name is unknown. It 
does not m.!ltter if vou are first or 
last beeause you are not going 
anywhere, This is the waiting 
game. Everybody knows how to 
play it beeause it has one basic 
rule. Any specific motivation· 
eausing desires must wait in a 
limbo state under TIME's con· 
trol. Only when TIME relin· 
quishes its control will the game 
end. 


After initial game prepara· 
tions, you must expand y.our 
liberally educated minds to 
imagine yourself waiting in line, 
Rolling Stones' tickets, drink of 
water, Saga lunches, Foreign 
Study vaccinations, unoccupied 
commode. If you enjoy an 
occasional rise in blood pressure, 
you can imaKine yourself in the 
busineu office waiting to sign 
another loan or waiting to talk to 
Johnny C. about his match 
makinit' roommate you found in 
your single. 


The more creative individuals 
continue this game by turning 
around and originating cover· 
blion with whatshisname. 
Phrases such as "I wonder wben 
it will open?" "Wait a minute!" 
"Hold the phone." and "111 be 
back in a second" are cliche 
starters for sociable singles, 


But people are always trying 
to cheat at tbe game. The 
common term for cheating is 
CUTS. Can I have cuts? Will you 
give me cuts? Cuts are not very 


big or elongated. That is why 
they are called short cuts tex~pt 
during the winter in which case 
they an! referred to as cold cuts.) 
Nevertheless, cuts remain a 
serious wound in the waiting 
game, 


In some circumstan~s the 
duration of waiting time exceeds 
a day, a month, or a year. The 
longer the wait, the more 
savored the final reward. On 
campus, the usual waiting time is 
ten weeks. Students can not wait 
until the quarter is over. 
However, the summer months 
fmd sutrlents eagerly waiting to 
begin Foreign Study, Career 
Service and/or S.I.P.'s. Eager 
expressions include the classic "I 
can't wait until .. ." or the athletic 
motto "Wait until next year," 


No matter how long one waits, 
it is TIME that ultimately 
determines the outcome, Waiting 
for a phone eall sometimes seems 
like an hour. Waiting for a ride 
seems like a day. Waiting for 
maintenance to repair a broken 
desk IlDlp seems like a quarter . 
Waiting for student paychecks is 
a month. Waiting for a special 
friend is a tear. Waiting to 
graduate is 4.25 years in some 
instances. 


It is when TIME releases its 
bold that you cease the game and 
release emotion. The long dis· 
tance phone call. The relaxing 
drive to the lake, The frivolous 
filament feeling. The lucrative 
grins. The silent tears of reunion. 
The college diploma. For some 
these feelings are present, 
Others will have to wait. 


Beating off to windward 
J ohn Taylor, Geoffrey Paine, 
Robb Mothershead. 


We talked late into the nip t, 
. moking aDd drinking: JT . "You 
know, I used to research the 
records of old ships, sailing 
vessels like the DlueDOH .... you 
can find things like where she 
was built, her sail configuration, 
sometimes details for her fit
tings. There's nothing like Old 
World craftsmanship. The thing 
that scares me is that most of the 
ships sank." 
GP "Just last year, in the 
Queen's Cup race from Milwau· 
kee to Muskegon, there was a 
41·footer Cruising along in the fog' 
not 20 miles oU the Wisconsin 
shore; and underwater obstruc· 
tion tore an 8-Ioot hole in the 
hull, She sank in a matter of 
minutes." 
RM "Maybe we should change 
the subjec:t. ..... 
GP "We were out on Lake 
Michigan not much more than a 
month ago in hesvy fog, with 
visibility of maybe 50 yards. We 
got slightly off course as we 
sailed east, so we took bearings 
orr the foghorn at the North 
Manitou Shoals Light. We sailed 
for an hour through this dense 
fog, no idea where we were 
headed, listening to this born get 
louder and louder. It ,,"ot so loud I 


sent Scottie up in the bow; he 
hadn't sailed before, so I figured 
he'd want to see what we were 
going to hit. (Nervous 'lubbers 
make the most sensitive look· 
outs.) The horn was booming all 
around us- couldn't teU where it 
was ooming from. Next thing I 
knew, the lighthouse just ap-
peared out oC nowhere, and 
Scottie is screaming turn around, 
turn around. We wen! only about 
50 yards from the light when it 
just loomed up, towering above 
us in the fog. Didn't hit it, 
though." 
JTY "That's the thing about fog: 
you could be in fog off Nantucket, 
or you could be in fog in the Bay 
of Fundy, and you'd never know 
the difference." 
RM " ... .feeling foggy myself ... " 
J T "I fell asleep at the helm of 
the Romance when we were in 
the Carribean last winter .. .1 
wasn't worried about the ship
she'll let you know automatically 
if something's amiss. I was more 
worried about what would 
happen if I was caught asleep on 
watch. I tried fighting my 
sleepiness, but didn't have much 
luck until I started thinking 
about school, and how my 
housing form was already nine 
days late and how we wouldn't be 
in port for another week. When I 
went ocr waleh two hours later, I 


ooldn't sleep." 
GP "Sleeping on board a ship is 
t he best way to sleep. The bunks 
tend to be a little small and short, 
but &her a hard sail you can 
crawl into the sack and the boat 
will rock you to sleep. I never 
feel so secure as when rm in my 
bunk." 
JT "A womb for the crew? 
GP "Exactly." 
RM "00 you remember that 
restaurant in Frankfort? 
GP 'i'hf'one thai ad ·'Inboards" 
and "Outboar,ts" un the restroom 
doors? 
RM "Exactly." 


JOHN TAYLOR has sailed the 
Great Lakes on the brigantine 
PlayfaJr, the brigantine R4DWl<"e 
in the Carribean, and on the R,V, 
Westward ott of Wood's Hole, 
Mass. John's favorite fema le 
vocalist is Helen Reddy. 


GEOFFREY PAINE has 
sailed the Po •• um in five 
Chicago/ Mackinac raees, four 
Port Huron/Mackinac races, the 
Queen'lI cup, and has cn!wed on 
the Playfair. Geo£fs favorite 
color is plaid. 


RODD MOTHERSHEAD has 
sailed the Great Lakes on the 
Playfair and the P08IIU.ID, He says 
he says he was born ""ite 
suddenly on the Andrea Dorea. 


Revised Softball Schedule Thuriday, Jwy 27 
4:15-1· 1 vs. 2 
4:15·2· 5 VI. 6 
5:15·1· 3 vs. 4 


MEN'S SOITBALL 
STANDINGS 


Wedgeheads 
Alp3lers 
Fo",", 
Foster 
Ned's Knights 
Menges 


W- L 
4 0 
3 I 
2 I 
I 2 
I 3 


o 3 


REVISED MEN'S SCHEDULE 


Thunday, Jwy 20 
4:15-1· 6 vs, " 
4:15·2- 2 vs, 5 
5:15·1· 1 vs. 3 


Mooday, July 24 
3:30·] · 1 vs. 5 
3:30·2· 2 vs. 4 
4:30·2· 3 vs. 6 


REVISED CO·ED 
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 


Monday, July 10 
4:30·1· .. vs. 6 


Monday, Jwy 17 
4:30·1· 2 VII. 6 


Monday, July 24 
4:30·1· 5 vs. 6 


Mooday, July 31 
4:00+ 5 vs. 8 


Monday, AurA 7 
4:30·1· 1 vs. 2 


Monday, August 14 
4:3()..1· 5 vs. 10 


Monday, August 21 
4:30-1· 8 VI. 9 


Tueiday, July 18 
4:15-1· 1 vs. 10 
4:15-2-- 5 vs, 9 
5: 15- )· 3 vs. 7 
6:1.5--1· 4 vs. 8 


Tuesday, July 25 
4:15·}· 1 vs. 7 
4:15-2- 2 vs. 8 
5:15-1· 3 vs. 9 
6:15-1· 4 vs. 10 
Tueiday, AUCUA 1 
4:15· )· 1 vs, 9 
4:15-2· 2 vs. 10 
5:15-1· 3 vs. 6 
6:15-1· 4 vs. 7 
Tue&day, Aupat 8 
4:15-1 · 3 vs. 4 
4:15-2- 5 Ys. 6 
5:15-1 · 7 vs. 8 
6:15-1· 9 vs. 10 


Tueay, July 11 Tuesday, A\lIWit 15 
MODday, July 31 4:15·1· 1 VI. 8 4:15·1· 1 vs. 3 
3:30·1· 2 vs. 3 4:15-2· 2 VII. 9 4:15-2· 4 vs 9 
3:30·2· 4 vs. 5 5:15-1· 3 vI.1O 5:15·1- 6 vs. 8 
4:30·2· 1 vI._6~ _____ __ 6~'~I5-:..:.I-~5_v~,~. ~7 _______ ...::6'~1~5~_ 1~_ !2~v~'~_~7 ______ ..J 







Poetry Poetry Poetry Poetry Poetry 


KWASI·BRUNI 


Wipe it from your face 
like sweat, or crumple to • ball 
this yesterday, 
your Africa, and shuttle 
it from fist to fisl. 
You feed to rats 
the milk can scrapa 
and greased palm.leaf wrappers. 
Two goats chew eDdleuly. 
They sleep in the back of your mind 
like an epileptic fit: 
conseiousncss creates us as an alterthought. 
paints first the woman 
who sells oranges, 
squatting there beneath the baobob. 
She prices you 
like all the other heads she juggles 
in her hands and scalps-
her knife too sharp to let them bleed. 


I think it weeps. 
this Africa. 
The douds well up at daybreak 
running into grey 
all the colors in the sky. 
1 should walk the bushpath 
once before I die 
juggling my own head in a basket. 
sprouting yOUl'$ between my toe!'!. 


PaW GOII8ID&D 


AFTER KILLING A CAT, TOO SLEEPS 


He didn't see the blue stars. 
But he could hear them 
singing. a whisper through 
the screen on that summer night that 
ci~les around him and 
tangled itself in his beard. 


He dreamed that he was 
dancing under the stars, dancing 
to the music of their song. 
The daughtenl he would never father gathered 
around him, offering almonds. 


He reached out his hand 
to touch the bangles 
hanging from their throats, 
knowing he cou1d make DO errors. 
But in his hand a 
daughter became the 
cat dead under the porch, 
and the bed between 
his leg9 was wet 
with blood. 


NEW YEAR 


Janet TomlouoD 


Old tinsel and browning needle!'!, 
the u!,!ual bones on the plate. 
My brother stand9 in the kitchen, 
home from the shop, 
the 9teal in his lungs and his clothes. 
We watch the afternoon games. 
the truck8 go by outside, 
and the baby cries in the back room. 


No. The baby does not cry. 
Her father picks her up. 
sends her dipping above his head 
like a kite in the uncertain wind, 
like a drifting moon. 
When at last he sets her down, 
it is more that he lets her set herself, 
a thin white planet on its drowsy horizon, 
and laughs, as he bends over, 
at the steel dust and mings 
that fall from his shirt, 
those dull. splintered stars. 


Eva FefllaJldez 


RAINY SEASON 
It rains, 
welting the red dust down 
to the tbick mud 
we shall wear and eat 
these long months. 


The goalS stand 
under the mango tree. 
Their bleating stilled by the rain 
driving them into the dirt. 


Inside, 
Essie mixes rice water 
slirring slowly as she fans the fire. 
Squatting we eat. 
and elbows on knees 
watt=h the rain 
wash our waUs down. 


- tee-


SOULOQUY OF THE POLAR BEAR 
UPON A CENTRAL PARK NIGIIT 


Hmph. 
Another day, another pound of pe~h. 
The two-leggers are gone- always by dark. 
Just you and me, moon. 
00 you remember endless nights? 
A seal dinner 
On a crystalline tablecloth? 
Those were the days. 


Now they come every 
light 
to remark abo. ,t my personal habits 
as I sit inside this 
"environmentally-exact reproduction of my 
erological niche." 
Shows you what they Know. 


You c~me back when the two-leggers are gone
Sometimes. 
But not like you used to. 
You beam through the bars upon a 
Zebra bear. 
The monoliths always surround you: 
Did they get you when they got me? 


Rob Motherllhead 


MACHETE MURDER IN THE 


WILDERNESS 


A BRILLIANT WOMAN 
My mother lives 


Lips still moving, 
his eyes lifting up. 


in a one room 
wooden house, 
alone. 
The fireplace 
is stone 


see the graceful arc part 
the fire·bleached blackness. Dark 
orbs, dro~ning in light, 
through hiS spectaCles 
catch 


ELEPHANT MOON 
The elephant moon eomes 
In search of lumination 
And finding no receiving eyes 
Marches heavily, 
His footsteps pounding-Boom. Boom, Boom 
against the cumulus carpet 
Of evening. 


He comes through my open door 
tnto my dreams 
causing precipitation 
Until 
Rain pours down 
Upon the leaky roofs 
of leaky lives 
Like mine 
In need of redemption. 


The water flows 
And my body lifts 
Onto a safari 
Running around in circles 
Circles around an elephant tree. 


In the morning. I hear his heavy breath 
The dawn is breaking, the dawn is breaking 
His footsteps descending west. 


Dennis Kurt.z.haJs 


with subtle lines 
and cracks 


the smooth-slicing, silver-white blade; 
as it glides 


like faces 
being lapped 
by light 
from flaming logs. 
An old refrigerator 
rumbles wisely 
under cold oak beams. 
The massive 
!'!imple woodwork 
of my mother'lI house 
stares 
like an owl 
at the woman 
reading 
Kierkegaard with toes 
sticking au! 
a blanket. 


Noel MuyaileDs 


down 
the way to its throat. 


Blue Oldham 


DISCARDED 
Snow the grandmother's tap 
covers a salmon colored 
tar door and damp cardboard 
boxes extended like limp 
arms IlttOSS sofa backs. 
Grass dangles like old spinach 
draped over rusted pipes. 
Beaded oil languidly !'!trings 
down grey fiJagree ice 
slip stitched onto starthed linen 
snow on the walnut road. 


Margaret Spires 


A PALE WOMAN DREAMS OF MEN 
She dream9 that he sits across the room 
and explains how on Lake Huron 
He learned to sail by the stars. 
She knows he is leaving 
And think!'! of saying "Teach me" 
But she holds out a small ship 
made of folded paper. 
Someone else takes it and then it is not a ship 
But a cocktail napkin 
where she has scratched "1 am not a peasant," 
He is talking about the theater. 
He picks her foot up under the table 
and fits the heel between his legs. 
He traces the curve of her thigh 
with on finger and says 
It Ilo 1OO pale to be a dancer's. 
He writes "How do we know?" 
and pushes the napkin back. 
She understands that they are miling a poem 
and writes "1 have taken to the sea." 
But someone else takes it and then it is not a napkin 
but an album of organ music by Bach. 
He tells her the melody is separate. 
"00 you hear it?" 
She shakes her head: he laughs. 
He asks her why. 
The album turns. 
He sits at the piano and plays Mozart. 
He says " I love duels" and circ.les 
her wrists with his handa. Laughing. 
he sets her fingers down. 
So pale, they do not move 
but fade into the keys. ADD Hobart 












"PECIAL EDITIOi, ,-.:.,·lA= Y:..-..:4...L==_ 


A proposed amendment to the Student Commiss i on Constitution nas been nested 
around canpus during the paSI; \o/eek and \·lill be voted 1;:oon i'uesday, .Iay ~ . I'he 
purpose of the acendment is to create a second Vice rresident of 3tudent 
Commission . ·:::he purpose of this article is to present samao! t:1.e reasons 
behind the crea't i on of t~1is new Dest . 


The \,,'o r k load of the executives of .. Student Commission is considerable . If 
they had no c l asses , or 
core help , the job in i t s 
many facets coul d be done 
ouch mor e effectively . As 
it is , aspects of the job 
thut a r e 1m-/ on the prio
r ity l ist , but still i m
portant , simp l y a r e elimi
nated due to lack of time . 
These include : faculty and 
administration co~unica
tion , partici?ation on 
issues and action commi~
tees , student co~munica
t ~on such as artic l es in 
the Index , mOI:itoring 
studen~ organiza~ions , 
organizing Comoission's 
s tanding com~ittees, and 
ihter-school con~unicacicL . 


~tude~t Com~:Gsion is 
often bO~bed dOi>in doing the 
necessa=y busy 1:Iork and 
should have more t~me for 
oolitical activities . ibese 
Job s i'loul d be handled more 
eff e ctivel y ','Ji-.;h another 
Vice president d~nating 
t ime to ~he student govern
ment . 


'I'be mechanics of the neH 
position is as follows : 
'rhe oresent election sche
d ule- for ~residents (~) 
and V~ce Presidcr.ts (IV?) 
is shown by persons A, H, 
and C in ~he above diagram . 
Persons D a!1d :=; "'lOul d fit in 
as the second 'lice i-resid~nt 
in the ma::mer snolJ1U above . 


~ake-over duties outlined 
i~ Section 4b will belong 
to the Vice President ;'/ith 
1 ouarter ' s experience , 
except in the sumrner and 
spring ir.\'Ihich "priori"tyl! 
will belong to "t~e future 
or ex-President . in the 
above diagrao , Vice rresi 
dents with oriority are 
circled . 


In light of ~h e se con
siderations , please vote 
in favor of tjis aoendment 
on 'r'ue sday . 


.'ois s'Jecial editio;! of 
~.:.a :.:d..=x ~",;,o _ :"5~.ed :.: 
CO:1ju!lct~on ':nth "tJ.e 
3~udent ~om~:ssion . 


j>HSOVl Sumlo'llci f-,, \\ LA .. h'l'\ter S prt.~ 


A P P @ 


B @ P P 


c Ivr @ 


D 2. VP <BY 
E 2. VP I.. VP 


Secticn 2 add : 
k : a.l officer elected i!: tne 3prin~ .:::.:.r.ual 
~lec;;icr:.s ':/~lO sha.ll ser7e as second 'lice L res:' 
de~"t during tGe su~~er and fall qu.:::.rters . 
l : an officer elected in the \"_:.ter , ':1 •• 0 


serve as seco:r:.d Vic e .I.-resident duriq:;: t· .• e 
and spring qua.rters . 
Section 4 


shall 
1,l~nter 


b ~ '.L'ae Vice Pre sident ':/i th pr io=ity shal l pre
side over meet':ngs of the 3tudent Commission in 
the absenc e of the _resident of btudent vommis 
sionj succeed the l?resiaent of .:..:tuo..ent \...ommis 
sion in cases of resisr.atior. , removal or death; 
perform the du~ies of "the rresiden~ d~~ing the 
period that tt~e :residem; of utudcnt Comnissior. 
is deemed incapable 01 fulfillir:g the duties of 
that office by a 3/ll vote of Studer.-c COr.l.::Jissior: 
Or UDon notification from the ~rcsident of u~u
dent vomoissio!"l. , and .subsequently relinquish 
this pm·;er uhen either t(:e ..:..xecutive vOr:l.:1ittee 
deerils the}'::-esid~nt capable of fuliillin~ the 
duties of tee o.:.'fice , ti~e St1;.dent L-om!:i3.s:'on 
reinstates the r'resident b. :: r:lO.jority vote I or 
toe otudent Cour"t reinsta"tes tne ?reGiden~ as 
the result of a case properly brou.;t.tbefore the 
~tuden~ Court ; ~riority sh~ll be defined ~s : 
during the snring a .. d SUriii:ler Quarters ~:1e lice 
:resid~n~s that '::e::-e elected in the an .. ual elec
tions; during the fall and \'!inte:' priority ~hall 
be given "Co the Vice .I. resident \'i ~~h the [ilost 
tenure in office . 
h ~ .i'he first Vi c e rresident st!all be 3. m:::nber 
of the .student ~omm::"ssion '::";;;ecutive :..;omnittee 1 


be a votinh J1emJer of utudent Co::u:!issio:1. . and 
be .:l cnairrJ.:l:l of L .. -. <l:!e.. be re':r:o!ls:"ble of its 
ooeraticn ace.. for the eX'Oenditt:.re 01' its funds . 
i : fne second ,ice ;; reside!:t s(.all be a menGer 
of the ~~udent Conoission £xec~tive Com~ittee. 
be a vot:':l;'; me:loer of -.)"t'..<d·=nt !";owiD.ission , ar:d 
su'Oervise ::,:e stanc!.i .:g co:llo:, :tees of ;jtudel'.t 
"';0r.ln~5S c .. . 
'bec-:io!l 


I J ice r=eside . .-t: ' to "~~ce _'=esidents ll 







• page 2 


by John Hitchcock 


lilt I S ironic that so little discussion took place in liommission \·,hen the 
amendment was passed for referendum , 1I freshman Representative 3rent Jurney 
said . Gurney's remark was made in reference to toe Second Vice ~resident 
amendment, a proposed constitutional cnange \'/hich could have a dramatic 
impact on tnebalance of power \'Iithin Commission . 


Gurney conti ... ued . II lheir laci~ 01 interest in ::'eviei';ing the implicat ions of 
the amendme::1t shot-IS that , after its adoption, the representat:ives may wake up 
to find themselves 1:lith only a lIyes-no" voting funct:ion . 


Though designed pri:narily to assist the .t-resident ar.a Vice .rresider~t '"lith 
the execut:ive \'lo!'k load , the second vice presidency carr:'ies ',.,it ~ it t:':.e 
p01;ential 1;0 ei t:1.er t'/ea~~en or strengthen toe role of the l..o::loission I s repre 
sentative members . n.S 'the head 
of Commission's s~a~ding com
mittees, the second Vice Pre
sident could encou=age the in
volveoent of representatives 
in the review and formulation 
of Commission policy . Hm ... ever , 
by increasing the size and 
effectiveness of the Executive 
Committee, thesecond Vice 
President might serve to fur
ther alienate representative 
members from the thrust of 
Commission business . 


The consensus of the Com
mission members in~erviewed 
for -:his article \·tas that the 
direction t"he second '.'ice 
President \";ill tc..ke ,,.li1'l be 
dictated b::,· tne ~uarterly 
mood of Com~ission . ~enior 
.,enresentative Douo.: Cole 
e:rnlai:!ed : ~ 


i'If the Cornmissio!L is in'ter
ested in exoediency , the re
sDonsibilit ies o~ the second 
Vice Presiuen~ ·./ill be chiefly 
'.'lithin the Executive (;ommi~tee . 
If its concer:). is \iith repre 
sentative government , the 
second Vice r're siden~ \'lill be 
expected to spend more time 
"Iorking with t?le do:::'m reps 
in the standin;;; com::1it'tees . tI 


"h 1" l.e present eanlr.g o. 
Commission is to\'1ard. a central 
ization -of pm .... er, the respor~
sibility of ir.itia-.;in~ :.ind 
revisin~ 1e;;:;:islation increas
ingly the burden of the >=.xe 
cutive Coo::ittee . In d..rm·ring 
up the ame~dment, Co~~iGsion 
fice .iresident .. aric vrimes \'laS concerned '.Ii..; .. distributing the exec;;.-c-ive ',lork 
load, coone:1sa'tin.; for the lack of help nOH oain;; offered b:" tile re'Oresenta
tive members of CO~:Ji ssio: . . ..3 uriae.:3 explair:s in ,1is article , b;; i::.cre.3.sing 
the '::'xecutive vom2it;ee by one, rao:'e attention can be Given to facets 0: th03 
execu tives ' jobs ';!hich IIsirnoly ~re e1io.inated due to lac'{ of time . 1! 


"(Commission ::::'8siu0nt) Croo!::! vlants D. stron; .:..xecutive vOD!Jit~ee , " said 
t'litch .der.son, one of three representatives :10\'/ seated on the .:..xecutive L,om
mittee . lIit ' s oood for the preside!lcy and pro'Dably bood for tl1.e Commission . 
If there ' s disagreemer:t over some ... hing the committee has doue, .3omeO:1e on 
COi:1:nissior. \·,i1l object to it at the ,'Jenday r~eetin6 ' _t ':lill o.l\·lo.yS be that 
..... ay . II 


Brent Gurney ag::-ees that \.;or~::.i!lg from \,/ithin the ..:.xecutive Committee 
1;~e most ,e .. ' ed.ien~ ' ..... ay to hanjle Com:nissior.. busi:!.eGs , bt.:.-.; added tha't "t(lis 
is contrary~ to ·.!nat ~ve believe in . "e neeo. ~o t::-J so ... ething tc.a.t f:iill en
cou!~age the iLvolvement of all r.lemoers . II 


3'reshman :'..eoresentative ~ob .... ~':ooe sc:.id 'n is diss,!,uoir:ted t~~at studer.t 
t -' ~s do ot --e"entl 11·_'·e t"e i~~-~~-ive '0 -~~ -' l'"~S -o'r.~ " reoresen a ... l.v... "::1- ~ ... ...:........ _ •• _............. " ~_I.. 1" •• 1":, ~ ..... ",:0 ' 


Their lac~( of L.i:;iative :na~1 be partic..lly eX':llG.ir.eci, 0';100e s'ii, 'yr t:le fact 
t::lat !'le'.v ::::.2.;;:Joe:~s spe~.:: .. :3.. __ ;:; •• e:= te=:: ..::et;t;::..n,· -:;ne _ e!e!_ 0:' "C~:e , ... oc:;:lssio:,: . 


(C "' ......... i .... ,,~ ... "'0 , . ...,'" 0"'''' -,..,-"" . ......... _ ...... "" .... '" _ .... -.. .._, ::--0- -' I 







(continued from page 2) 
HI lm looking to the second 


Vice President as someone 
It/he will draw "t ile inexuer
ienced reorese~ta~ives·i~
mediately· into the action II 


said S\·1009 . ' 
Bu~ Educatio~al Policies 


Goomit"tee member ?had 
Hu~tt7oan cautions ag~inst 
th~nk~ng that "ne second 
Vice President \ .. 111 suur 
represectatives "to nigher 
levels of ini"tiative . 


'I.rhe biggest uroblem in 
seeing the second Vice Fres~
~ent as a nucleus of activity 
15 that most ir.itiative come~ 
froe \'Jithout the Commission . II 


Huetteman referred to the 
Apartheid ~nd Tenure/Evalua
tion Committees as examoles 
of stUdent initiative t~~ing 
place outside of the Commis
sion . Several of "the Uomis 
sion oembers i:ltervie\"Jed 
said tuey 5a\·/ the COu}::lission 
becocing oore ~~d more strict
ly ar:. adoir.istrative ar.d 
revie\'! body . 


.,'.:lile tne second Vice .:'re 
sident, .. uet':ei':lan believes, 
may not i~c=ea3e ~he level 
of representati'Je ir.itiative, 
he is :lot .}orried that the 
a:iditio! .. al executive 1.1ill dis
rupt the balance of pm,'er 0:1 


Comcission . rie ~ointed to the 
several recent rejections qf 
Executive Von~ittee prouosals 
by t~le represerl.tative body as 
an indicatio.~ of the prese .. t 
concern aU10ng reoresentatives 
for maintaini!1g their pO\'ler . 


,ihetaer t rie sec .... nd Vice l:re 
sident serves to e:-.courage 're
oresentative 'Oarticination or 
strengthen J:.,xecutive-t..ommittee 
power v/ill be dec ided b,'i the 
mood prevailing in -che Student 
Coomission from Guarter to 
quarter . DurinG ·quarters lilte 
t'1is one i:.::!.ich renresenta
tive pOHer is constantly bein; 
challenged by a stro .. g pre
sident, r epresentatives ~ay 
"'ish to T;iOr:< closel,/ with the 
second Vice l:Tesident . .. t Otner 
times cae rresid;::;~t :nay be t ... e 
one demanding help from the 
second Vice rresident in order 
to hF.ndle the resoo~sibili-::"es 
left him by a lethargic vOO
m':'ssion . 


:;:::1 t..!is '.'lay tee ane .. d::le!.t 
cO'!l."tai:ls an i.~':.e:,ent f~e:.cibi
lity. r.::d 1._ this Vlay tte 
acendment co::ta::lS an i..te::'er..t 
nrudence , fa:!' itT,. ill .'IO r.( 
.. ,' t .... ; .,.,..,. ..I.. ... e c ~ ~ .. ; - 0_·· ,_ -_.·O .. L.. H':' •• O _"::' -.:ar.l'?er 
stude:rt i_:~ere.:;t . 
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rHE LDEA : LO.I Oli DOUGli 


Ur.:'ortuna-cely, the ::1dex staff's enthusias 
is greater tt:an our ol<d(;et. Jue to d',iindlin 
funds , 1,'1e could no~ come out ito a D:lOer 
this '."!e~.~ . ': hile \'Ie' re trj'ing to remedy the 
money s~tuat10n, we l:ope you give careful 
thOUgllt to this lates~ .:;tudent Comn:'ssion 
pro!,osal before castini5 :;our vote next 'fues 
day . 


.::opefully, t:lis ';iill be ot,;,r anI,..,.. brea.': 
duri!1g the quarter . i.ook n Xt thursday for 
tie Index : featt:.ri!:~ tae "ooen I s ~onfereYlce , 
... !1d:r r,ngelo '. s 1 ina 1 reoort on i:linori ty re
cru~tr.lent, :.- College' 5 lInomadic" orofessors . 
and Dr . l";c;,zovern' S - ... Tacult j' Forum . · 


--\',eegan Holland 


On Tuesday , Nay 9, the otudent Commission 
annual elections v/ill be held to fill the 
officer and committee member oositions for 
the,year beginning sunmer quarter, 197e . 
Uff~ces to oe filled by -che election are: 


Fresident- suni:!er/fall, Vice rresident 
spring 


President - winter/s-oring, lice .r-resident
summer 


~reasurer-one year ter~ be~i~ning su~~er 


~viO CallDUS ~ife Cocmit-.:ee oembers- one 
,year tera beginnin~ su:;:;:er 


I 1hree .t.ducational Iolicies Co:nmittee 
members-o ne year term bee::nnins summer 


'.three Planning and budge-c Committee mem
bers-one year term beh in:1.in;:-· summer 


In addition, should t:he ;;:ieCC •. d ',Tice :re
sid~nt acer.dment be ro.tified 'Ilitl1 ruesda,y's 
'lotlnG. a special t.:!lcctibn ',Iill be held 
later in erie cuarter . 
,~tudents in~e~ested in r·..:.nning for ani of 


toe aoove OOSlt10!1S should file a petition 
of candidacy no latert:.an 11 :00 a . m .. 
~ul;d:;.y. "ay '7 . '"-'a qualify, a car:.diiate' 5 
petition oust have the signo.t:ures o! at 
leas~ 25 voters. 


rl " l1ee t t:le Candidates" colloouiw ';/ill oe 
.• eld ~L:is Junday at 8 : 3u L. ti:e -lJresident ' s 
loun e . \...a~.:didates "ill be u'..raiL:.ble t;0 
answer questio ~_s conc::lrniC8 tneir oualifi 
catioI's :J.r:o. oositio:iS on campus issues . 


,juRT SPE .. 3 


by Briar. i(oppy 
I ' ve lived neur t:~e seco.~ holeof the 


lower ce.r.rpus frisbee 6'olf corse for or.e 'fear. 
The par three second is the l~ffio nost next 
to the base:nent :'aroon door, and t am an
l2:ered by "t:ne st:ank S,.0,(;5 t'::lat hit XI ~"incio':i . 
:-easoz: being ~t' s easier ~o lay up S.lO::'t on 
~lle Jlll leavlng an accurate 3:ot for a 
birdie t',·w . i trie_ to catC:1 'the "bee" O:1ce 
ar..d fli'~ed. ave:::, .. s.intena::.ce's ro?e cor~als . 
sll:::._:::"rr,; oe u:) . 
















RICHARD LYMAN, Prelldnt of Staaford, spoke about private education Ilt tbe ldek-oU dirmer 
IOl the eapltaJ fund drive. 


Croom Heads Lethargic 
Commission Winter Quarter 


by Job Hltdu:ock 
"It was a quite quarter for the 


Commission. AU tbe fighters 
Wined to be off campul," said 
former Student Commission Viee 
Prnident Mitch Ben5OD. He 
went on to "y he knew of one 
freshman dorm representative 
wbo did not run for re-election 
betause he felt the Commision 
lacked for Issues. 


The issues which fueled the 
commission in the fa ll- tenure 
I'tview, commencement speaker 
stiettion, student organization 
budget planning- were rellolved 
!If died due to lack of interest 
ruly in the winter. It was left to 
the new Commission president. 
Jim Croom, to initiate a new 
lhrwIt of legislation. 


Croom responded by organi
ring • low-keyed inveaLigatioo 
into the administrative practices 
III student organizations. Student 
Commission also lead a review of 
tile College's policy on admitting 
"bon-traditional" (adult and part
lime) students. The men's volley
btU Leam was given financial 
IUpport. Finally, the greatest 
JlUth of the Croom administra
tion lay in its promotion of the 
"Liquor License issue." 


By winter quarter's end, some 
of the projects had been tom· 
pleted with solid if unspectacular 
results; others were left to be 
r~ished in the spring. Croom wall 
given generally favorable marks 
lor his first quarter's work by 
Commission members. 


MJim was well·organized; knew 
Where he wanted to direct the 
Commission's attention," said 
lruhman representative Brent 
Gurney. 


Chelle Pprper, a senior repre
~lIting the Honor Housea during 
the winter, agreed, but added 
that while Croom had taken his 
job seiously, he had little to do 
relative to the presidential work
Iotd of the rau. 


If Croom appeared to hsve 
little to do, the impression may 
hlve been due to the illusive 
JU.pporting interest of the Com
IIllSsion's representative mem
beta. Several limes during the 


winter, Commission meetings 
railed to attrad the minimum 
number of voting membe" 
needed for a quorum. Rather 
than permit delay, Croom con
ducted the meetings. 


Brenl Gurney was blunt in 
explaining the lack of progress 
made by the Commiuion: ''The 
members, not the President, 
should be blamed for the (slow) 
movement of the Commission. 
The Executive Committee 
worked well together, but the 
open meetings were quiet, 1 
think renecting an interest not to 
get involved." 


Here are accounts of the major 
issues dealt with by Commis· 
sion this winter: 


The Liqoor LicenM IAlue 


From the Commissions's spe
cial committee on the use of 
space in Hicks Union came the 
proposal to establish a pub in the 
area of the Snack Bar. The 


committee had been discussing 
ways to lure students to the 


, Union and improve the social life 
theN:. 


Jim Croom, Commission Presi
dent, headed the drive to obtain 
a beer·wine liquor license for the 
College. After an investigation 
by members of the Campus Life 
Committee (CLC) found the price 
for a "private club" license to be 
reasonable ($750-$800), CLC serio 
ously diseussed the merits of 
beer sales in the promotion of a 
Student Union-eentered social 
life. 


Though College President 
George N. Rainsford voiced his 
disfavor before the committee, 
the CLC will continue debate on 
the establishment of a college bar 
this spring. 


TellUA Review 
The Ad-hoc Committee to Re


evaluate the Tenure Process was 
disbanded this winter shortly 


(COIItlnued 011 N. 6) 


Commencement Update 
by Andy Aq-e" 


With only two months remain· 
ing before graduation, a main 
speaker for the June 10 com· 
mencement ceremonies hI! yet 
to be obtained. 


The Forum Committee's most 
recent nominee, Elliot Richard
son, has yet to reply to the 
College's invitation. 


Richardson, four time presi· 
dential cabinet member under 
two administrations, is probably 
best remembered for his contro
versial resignation from the U.S. 
Attorney General post in Octo
ber 1973 after he refused to obey 
Nixon's order to fire special 
Watergate prosecutor Archibald 
Cox_ • 


Joining the yet to be named 
commencement speaker on the 
commencement platform will be 
three honorary degTee recipi
ents. They are: Gov. William 
Milliken; Ralph Abernathy, lea
der of the Southern Christian 


Leadership Conference: and Ted 
Parfet. chairman of the board at 
Upjohn. Higbert HoUe of the 
University of Bonn, Wellt Ger
many, has been recommended by 
the faculty to also receive an 
honorary degree. 
Commencemeat Tickets Limited 


The crowd for this June's 
commencement exercises is ex
pected to be the largest ever, 
ac:cording to Marilyn Hinkle, 
director of public relations and a 
member of the Forum Commit
t ... 


Because of the unusually high 
number of graduating seniors 
(840 compared to 290 last year), 
each senior will probably be 
limited to five tickets, said 
Hinkle. 


At the Mareh 30 meeting of the 
Forum Committee, Hinkle asked 
senior representatives to ask 
other seniors about their feeling 
concerning thl: ticket limitations. 
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Capital Drive 
Hits $6 Million 


by Heidi A. Tietjen 
and ADdy AD,e" 


The Capital Funds Campaign 
has received advanced gifts to
taling more than one-third of its 
projed.ed five-year goal of 
516,395,000. The $6 million in 
contributions was announced 
Tuesday night at the Kalamazoo 
Center during the official public 
kick-off of the campaign, also 
known as "Funds for the Fu
ture." 


Dr. Richard Lyman, president 
of Stanford University, spoke on 
the importance of Independent 
education in America. Standord 
has just completed a $300 million 
capital drive. 


K's capital campaign has ear
marked funds for three major 
divisions: student grants and 
scholarships, faculty develop
ment, and physical plant im· 
provements. including construc
tion lind renovation of physical 
education facilities. 


Approximately 55 million will 
be for scholarships and the 
support of special programs such 
as Career Service and SIPs. 1. 
Frank Harlow, Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, said the 
College needs "students that can't 
afford our high tuition but can 
make a real eontribution to 


Kalamazoo and Kalamazoo can 
make a contribution to their 
education." 


Another third of the funds are 
slated for faculty pay increases, 
endowed professorial chairs. and 
further faculty training. The 
Upjohn Company has given the 
College an endowment to es
tablish a professorship in the life 
sciences. 


Remaining funds genera~ by 
the Capital Drive are designated 
for improvements of the Col
lege's grounds and buildings. 
Elizabeth Upjohn, Chairman of 
the drive, announced a $500,000 
grant from the Kalamazoo Foun
dation for a new steam distribu
tion plant. The plant will save the 
College $20,000 to 525,000 an· 
nually on maintenance costs, said 
Mrs. Upjohn. 


Another major grant an
nounced Tuesday was the nearly 
51 million gift from the estate of 
the late Florence Luea.sse. Miss 
Lucane gTaduated from Kalama· 
zoo College in 1910. 


Vincent lanelli, vic:e-co-
chairman of the campaign, ex
p8(:ta the CoUege's 516 million 
goal will be attained within the 
five-year schedule. He hypothe
sized, "I would foreea.st that we 
will probably exceed our goal." 


SIP/Career Service 
Receive Financial Boost 
by Heidi A. Tietjen 


Kalamazoo College has re
ceived a 525.000 grant for the 
support of Career Service and 
SIP opportunities beginning in 
Fall, 19'18. The endowment from 
the Educational Foundation of 
America may be renewable for 
another 525,000 the following 
year, said President George 
Rainsford. 


The grant will enable the 
College to provide stipends for 
students who cannot accept vol· 
unteer or low-paying internships 
for financial reasons. 


''The lack of summer earning 
opportunities (due to the K-plan) 
forces many studenta to opt for 
jobs that pay well rather than 
provide an exciting learning ex· 
perience," said Rainsford. These 
student must earn money to help 
meet college costs, he added. 


The grant will work "almost as 
a fina ncial aid opportunity," said 
Rainsford, adding, "Career Ser
vice is a non-academic quarter 
in that it is not credit bearing, 
and therefore cannot be sup
ported by the regular financial 
aid program- it's important to 
get an independent source that 
can do that." 


Rainsford speculated that the 
College will approach non·paying 
prosp8(:tive employers and ..... k 
them if they'll take in studenta 
for three years if we pay the 
stipend." 


According to a February 8 
office memo from Swede Tho
mas, Director of Career Develop
ment, to Dean Bob Dewey, the 
grant would open up and allow all 


students to take advantage of 
internships in such areas as the 
U.S. and State CongTes.ses, the
atre companies, "low budget 
alternative schools, or public 
school systems unable to afford 
teacher aides," and churches_ 


It will also reopen positions 
with former employers who had 
to quit aC(:epting students due to 
budget costs. 


"U students are interested in 
work with Urban AgeDeies, we 
don't now have opportunities 
beeaWie they have no money to 
pay. We will ask the employer!! if 
they'U take students if we pro
vide the money. We commit X 
dollars. If the students work out, 
we have developed our em
ployer:' said Rainsford. 


Thomas aDd Tom Francis, 
aasislant director of Career 
Development, will talk to p~ 
spective employerll this lIummer 
so arangements will be ready for 
SIP's in the Fall, said Raiollford. 


On April 15, Dewey and Pro
vost Lan'Y Barrelt will submit 
proposals on use of the funds to 
Rainsford. In the Feb. 8 memo to 
Dewey, Thomas recommended 
division of the grant in the 
following manner: 


"Twelve grants of $500.00 each 
to good students who have no 
need but deserve the recogni· 
tion. Twelve grants of $1600.00 
each to outstanding need stu· 
denta. At leut one of these 
twelve should be a minority 
student" 


For three years, four students 
(rom each division would receive 
the grants. In cue of any unused 
divisional grants the money 
would be applied to other areas. 
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Life After K-College 


by Vicki Reicbow 
Jim VanSweden. 1973 grad· 


uate of K college. shurnes 
through the haU. of Comstock 
Senior High School every Khool 
day with briefcase in hand . Six 
foot. six "Mr. VanSweden" 
towers over the students who 
stop him in t~e hall or shout 
comments about the success of 
the basketball team as they 
round a corner. 


VanSweden enter!! a dusroom 
full of rowdy freshmen who 
settle in when they see his blond 
head bob under the doorway. 
He', there to teach English. A 
couple of upperdass pranksters 
who profess to know Van
Sweden's nature have seated 
themSf'lves in the back of the 
room. awaiting the teacher's 
notice. Jim sees them and ushers 
them out of his classroom with a 
smile and a "You-guys-.re-reaUy· 
something else" attitude that 
pleases the boys. 


VanSweden wa. as much of a 
alar as a student at K college as 
he is a teacher at Comstock now. 
As a sophomore he received an 
honorable mention in t he All
MlAA basketball squad. As cen
ter for the Kalamazoo Hornets 
his senior year, he led his team to 
a 15-7 season and a run for t he 
MIAA title as well as capturing 
for himself the MIAA Most 
Valuable Player Award for the 
72·73 season. 


Can Be Satisfying 
'·He's almost blind in one eye 


but you'd never know it by his 
performance QIl the basketball 
floor," said coach Ray Steffen in a 
Kalamazoo Gaulle sports re
lease. ·'The Swede really is the 
finest ball player in the league. 
We had a good nucleus but it was 


"He's almost blind in 
one eye but you'd 
never know it by his 
performance on the 
basketball Iloar." 


"Swede" who helped us bring it 
all together." 


"Jim VanSweden a senior from 
Loy Norrix was the key to 
K-coltege's resurgence from a 
4·18 record last year to a 15-7 
mark this season," said Bob 
Wagner, sports writer for the 
Gazette. 


In college, VanSweden was 
equally impres!ive off the court. 
He graduated with over a 3.8 
grade point average. Consis
tently on the Dean'! List, he was 
initiated to the Phi Beta Kappa 
Honorary Society in 1972. He 
appeared in the 1972-1973 issue 
of "Who's Who Among Students 
in American Universities and 


,. and was awarded a 


post grad scholarship from the 
NCAA his senior year for aUl
letic and academic achievements. 


"A busy guy," one might 
conclude. 


"It didn't seem that way," said 
Jim. "My freshman year 1 didn't 
do too much. I had a lot of fun my 
junior and senior years." 


An English major in college, 
Jim spent his Career Service 
working as a Counselor/ 
Instructor at Camp Union, a 
division of Otter Lake Conserva· 
tion Camp in Greenfield, New 
Hampshire. "I was working with 
kids. We'd point out constel· 
lations at night and tell stories
mythology-so I wasn't working 
that far out of my major." 


After graduation Jim was 
tired of being in a classroom 50 


he went to work as director of 
Seaside Camp in Ocean Park, 
Maine. He was working as an 
instructor at Camp Grotonwood 
in Massachusetts in 1974 when 
he became engaged and soon 
after married. Comstock High 
School confirmed a contract with 
him the same day he was 
interviewed for a teacher posi· 
tion. 


The high school teacher likes 
his work. "I like the kids," he 
said. Jim VanSweden, up until 
this year coached the freshman 
basketball team 
with 


He's Cleaning Up on the Job 
Tim ChapmaD 


Casually placing yet a nother 
into Hobart, SAGA's con· 
belt dishwasher, Gene 


I;>:,~~]~: is probably thinking of 
but the tray. More 
thin 50-year-old wid· 


has his mind on the 1 ;"';;m';' weekend trip to photo
artifacts, on some 


I :.~;.];:~'~.:' for his handmade 
how many flies he 
this ! ummer's ny


on his recent trip to 
on his next excursion to 


on his metal-detecting 
. . . oh, well, any


tray. 


who traverse it 
send him jewels in th.eir raw 


sLate. Whatever he gets, he uses. 
Diamonds from Africa might be 
put into rings, pink opal trorn 
Germany or ivory from India in 


necklaces, colorful shells from 
Hawaii or black crystal from 
South America in earrings, 
painted beads from China or 
onyx from Michigan in choker's. 


Though he has sold pieces in 
the college book store and at 
fairs, he sells "mostly privately. 
You see," he explained with a 
smile, gesturing at the assort· 
ment before him, "1 always carry 
them with me," 


In other words, the jewelry 
may t ravel to Canada, Mexico, or 
any of t he over forty states he 
has visited. " Wherever I go," he 
remarked, "I pick up some onyx 
or beads or whatever in the raw 
state or in bulk and fix them up 
at home. I figure if people like 
buying it and enjoy wearing it. 
I'll make it." 


Gene'! involvement with 
jewelry-making and with his 
other hobbies has particularly 
burgeoned since his wife of 20 
years died five years ago. But 
then, Gene has always been an 
active individual. A native ot 
Kalamazoo, Gene has spent most 
of his liIe on the move. His B.A. 
in conservation, for example, was 
acquired through a correspon· 
dence course from the Nort hwest 
School of California in Los 
Angeles. As he put it, "I worked 
all over the country, so I figured 


I 


it'd be easier to get the degree 
mail than slay in one pla~. I 
to study. If I figure I'd like to 


something, I try it." f:'g;:~;~ 1 Apparently, Gene has 
he'd like to do many 
Besides making Jewelry, 
horse-back 
ties nies, 


detecting, d:~:~t:;~:~~~:'~~~~',~~1 hunts, and ~ 
the expenses 
driving with three close ','",',.1 
he also t ravels to places 
Michigan, the U.S., Canada, 
Mexico . 


Over the past weekend, he 
a friend drove to a site •• ,,'hw •. ,t1 
of Kalamazoo where a 
Indian relics is 
"Right now, I'm .i;;d;,~. 
American Indians 
local stuff I can find," 
'explains. "Besides, I like .".h.,,..1 
logical digs. I don't believe in 
deS«r&ting anything in nature. 
This is where my photograph 
comes in: I try to r~rd what's 
there." 


SAGA satisfies another 
Gene's passions as weJl, for 
loves working with ,."",,1 
people, His infectious 
polite and friendly manner, and 
his harmless antics have gained 
him many student friends. 
attitude towards Kalamazoo 
lege may also have won him a 
student hearts, fo r it is 
informed and empathetic one. 
"This is a good school, as rar 
learning is concerned," he 
served, careful of his 
choice. "Bul they push 'em 
more than anywhere else 
seen." With a modest shrug, 
added, ., At least, that's the way 
see it." 


Then, looking at a 
clock, Gene told me that he 
to get back to work. When I I 
him, he was feeding Hobart 
dishes from lunch. But he 
already out West, gathering 
eVf!n more jewels, or back 
fashioning yet another d~:;i~;: 1 
or, . ,well, anywhere but 
SAGA, feeding plates to 
machine. 


JIM VANSWEDEN,a former K~;-::~~i; ~:~t.: 
satisfied -.rith leu sensational ~ 


is coaching the Varsity team. He 
still plays basketball himself in 
twO different leagues. "I don't 
really have the time but it's the 
only thing t hat relaxes me 
lately." 


Jim teaches two freshman 
English courses, a composition 
course made up of mostly tenth 
graders and a poetry course open 
to tenth, eleventh, and twelfth 


The ideal classroom 
situation is like the 
one you have in 
basketball where 
you have about 
lifteen students who 
are really interested. 


graders. "The ideal classroom 
situation is like the one you have 
in basketball where you have 
about fifteen students who are 
really interested." 


"Interested" is a word that 
describes Jim VanSweden as 
well as "interesting". Jim not 
only teaches poetry but he writes 


"Mostly about school," 


using more images," 
Some of the students' work 


read in class, other work is 
confidential at the ,,,,d,,,', 
quest. One girl 
Sweden, "Don't " ]I lt]',,].,,.] 
the poem's abouL" 


"1 won't," replied Jim. 80lIl 
times he has local guest 
come in to give the 
readings and hold .11 .. " •• 
seminars where they 
help writing poems. 


Reflections on a Pot' 
~etimell c1UII ill a bUi t 
aDd I am a driver 


I say "FasteD your lIutbelt. ud die 
for an hour" 
We drive i.rJ circleli 
aDd when the ride il over I help 
you with your cue. 
and wheelchair. 
the beU IOUBd a tokeD rattling i.rJ your head. 


1 wish daas met at midnight-wou' you come 
when bUllieS are like aquariums-alI 
blue light. 
We could ait like fish untO I begiD 
to swerve 
aDd 101e the road 
Slick ali raia. ribbon 
aDd fil htail 
slide oU a bridge aDd 
fall 


fallin« 
falliD« 


UBtU 
the bu. rupture. ill her midsect.ioa 
and we are spilled 
aU born 
ad filhnaked 
wet aDd unahle 
DOl to have a fin in each other'. birth 


the mOOD il not a dock 
and the liOu.nd 01 a frog diamil8e' you into the earth 







Faculty 
Forum 


African Foreign Study : 
Squelching the Rumors 


William F. PrwU Jr. 
There are many things about Kalamazoo College that m.,ke it 


distinctive. There are a few things that make it W1;;ue. 
There is no other college in the oountry where students have 


!llCh easy access to such a wide variety of oooortunities to study in 
Africa. A total of three hundred and live "Kalamazoos" have studied 
ill Mrica at eight different universities since the first students 
wived .t Fourah Bay College in Sierra Leone in 1962. 


Rumors have been Ooating around campus that Foreign Study in 
Africa and the Summer African Studies Program are dosing down. 
Not 50. In fact. quite the contrary is true. This summer there will be 
more students from other schools attending summer quarter classes 
aPd orientation in order to go oversea! on our program to Africa than 
any prior year. We will have students from Antioch, Oberlin. 
wooster, Wabash, Hope, Williams, the University of Michigan, the 
University of North Carolina, and California State University at 
Hayward. We have had serious inquiries from many other schools. 


Kalamazoo College has given institutional support to the study of 
Alria through the P rovost's Office, t he Foreign Study Program, and 
the continued willingness of department.! to offer cour.ses on Africa. 
Student.! need to take advantage of these opportunities to broaden 
tbeir understanding of the totally interdependent world we live in 
today. On Foreign Study they have a rare opportunity to live the life 
olan African student. I am convinced that this College does not offer 
any more intense or meaningful educational experience than the 
ability it provides for some students to see the world as Third World 
5ttS it. 


l( you are an upperclassman who is here this summer you 
rnlIy ought to take one of the courses on Africa. that is being offered. 
Afria. is on center stage now, or at least shares it with the Middle 
EasL We must not be as ignorant of Africa as all of us were of South 
East Asia in the ftfties and sixties. 


If you think all Africans solve problems with violence. take Dr. 
Franklin Presler's course on the Politics of Africa and learn 
differently. If you think African cultures are underdeveloped and 
inferior, take Dr. Marigene Arnold's course on the Ethnology of 
Africa. If you think Africans ought to be grateful for our charity, take 
Or. Phil Thomas' Economics of Africa. II you think the problem in 
Southern Africa is that the Blacks are not yet civilized take Professor 
Arnold Masunungure's History of Southern Africa. If you think 
Africans live t he way their grandfathers lived, take my course on 
African History since 1800. 


Even if you can't squeeze in a course on Africa, take advantage of 
the free course on Africa with no homework that is provided by the 
weekly films and lectures on Africa each Monday and Thursday 
tvening all summf'r. There is no campus in the United States where 
JOU can learn more about Africa during the summer than you can 
right here in little old Kalamazoo. 


tryou are a freshman. think seriously about challenging yourself 
1I'ith a Foreign Study experience in Afriea. Tell your parents that 
Sierra Leone is closer to New York than it is to Ethiopia, Uganda or 
South Africa. Tell them that the most dangerous thing about living in 
Africa is the traffic. the same as it is in their home town. But warn 
them that your six or nine months in Africa will change you in 
profound ways. .. 


You can choose to go on Foreign Study In one of eight 
bnivPrsities in Africa in 1979-80. We are not sending any studentJI to 
Ghana this coming year betause it looks likely that student.! there will 
be 50 involved in national political issues that classes may be 
disrupted. We do not expect that still to be true in 1979-80. We are 
DOt sending students to Liberia this year only because there are not" 
eDough qualirled students who want to go, but we expect to send 
stUdents there next year. We also hope to have students !or. the r~st 
time at the University of He in Nigeria by 1979·80. Negotiations With 
that university have already been concluded. .' 


Africa is a huge continent with an enormous diverSity. an 
unbelievable hospitality. a rich history and a complex present. We can 
!tarn a lot from it if we give it half a chance. 


Edltorl Note: This apace is available for comment. by facwty 
lIItftlben on Issue. rebUng to Kalamu.oo College. Please contact the 
PIle editor. Steve Baker, If you wi .. h to use this column. 


Publi.hed by atudeDli of Kalamnoo CoUece. ArtidH printed do 
bot aecel&arily relJed the opioioa of K.I.m • .,... Collece ~ulty, 
~mlDi.traUoII or .tudeat • . Lett.en to the editor mutt be '1P.:t 
NUDe. will be withbekl "poll requut, but no aDODYI:DOU' J~t:. rial 
" accepted. All m.teriaJ i •• ubject to edilia, for leap an ~ • 
Judpeot. Adelre •• corre.pondence to the Index. Kaiamuoo Co " 
k alamuoo, Mich. 49007. 


• cam us views 
Committee urges Recruitment 


Students Push for Women Profs 
by Nancy 8e.ft nelt 


Approximately 30·35 students 
met Monday night to discuss 
their concern over the small 
number of women on the Kala· 
mazoo College faculty. Out of 88 
full time faculty members only 16 
are women, lour of which are 
leaving at the end of the 1977·78 
academic year. Unless these and 
other vacant positions are filled 
by women, the Eecnomics, Phy
sics, Biology, Chemistry. Math, 
and Political Science depart
ments will be left with no full 
time women professors. 


meeting. She informed the RTOUP 
that in 1977.23% of the Ph,D's 
granted nationally went to wo
men, and that 70% of these 
entered the work force. 


Although in some fields, such 
as math, the number of women 
Ph.D's is very low, a strong 
effort must be made to find and 
hire women, ac«lrding to the 
consensus at the meeting. 


The meeting's participants de-
cided that student IOvOlvement 
to bring in women professors 
should come in the initial step of 
the search process. In the cur
rent procedure, a search commit· 


begin pushing for t he hiring of 
women should be at the ini tial 
steps 01 the search committee's 
activities. Volunteers were as
signed to go to each department 
and question the department 
head about specific hiring proce
dures and goals. 


Other suggestions for su«es
slul recruitment of women pr& 
fessors were: 


1) concerned students could 
be involved in or actively in
fluence the search committee's 
activities. 


2) Advertising for positions 
could be designed so as to reach 


"We've got to have excellent 
professors. and there's got to be 
women out there who are quali· 
fied," said Grace Young, who 
eo-ordinated the Monday night 


Youn g: We've got to have excelle nt 


professors, Hn d th er e' s got to be 


women out th er e wh o a r e qu a lified. 


[Editor 's note: Thi. Jetter is In 
reply to the Back Page in last 
quarter's final edit ton of t he 
Index . The theme centered OD a 
K·CoUege woman', abortion. An 
nception hu bHn made with 
relards to t he anonymity 01 t his 
letter .) 
Dear Index-


Ah yes. Soon you will have us 
all crawling out of our closets, or 
at least opening the doors to 
them a bit. Homosexuals, anti· 
homosexuals, sexually frustrated 
people, and those people who are 
merely lrustrated, t can handle, 
but you are pulling me along with 
them .. l never thought it would 
happen, and I must admit I 
applaud you for doing it. Yes, 
indeed, I. too. had an abortion 
while here at K-College. It DOES 
happen to people with button· 
down collars. 


The back· page of the last issue 
was a wonderful portrayal of a 
very painful experience. That 
woman was damn right: it hurts 
to have an abortion. It hurts 
physically and no matter what 
one does to wipe it out, it hurts 


Meegan Holland 


political-Sally WaUaa! 


tee is formed to alvertlse a 
vacant position and review the 
applications. This committee 
then sends twenty choice. to the 
provost with a recommendaUon 
for the top four or five. The 
provost then selects his fll'sl 
choice and the applicant is in· 
vited to the campus to speak and 
be evaluated by both students 
and faculty. 


The Monday night session 
established that the place to 


emotionally, too. However, what 
hur ts more is to have one's "cher 
amoureux" return from his 
lovely quarter off and to dis
cover that despite the letters and 
the phone calls, the relationshipd 
did not survive the separation of 
ten weeks. And, as in my case, 
the relationship may not have 
been as deep and passionately 
romantic as first pera!ived and, 
come his next quarter on. realize 
oneself not a lover but a mere "hi 
ya". Shit. 


Take if from one who knows: 
DON'T tell him. Or maybe you 
should, if you like to see a poor 
little man try to feign interest in 
your pitiful plight. and pace and 
moan in sympathy while watch· 
ing the clock to see how late he is 
goint to be meeting his friends at 
Gaspare's. Watch closely; no 
matter how furrowed his brows, 
does he touch you? Does he hold 
you? Ah, but watch him struggle, 
finally, to offer to help pay. One 
can almost see his mouth go 
dry •. his hands tighten in his 
pockets, he mumbles something 
about being really broke this 


Kieran Beer 


campus views·Steve Baker 
features·Pat Burgam 


enlertainment-Steve Hawks 


sports·Paul Burkett 


advertising-Lela Noland 


calendar-Lela Noland 


graphia·Linda Elliott 
Jim White 


photos-Bill DeBiasi 
Lisa Largo 
Mark Soller 


and attract women. 
S) Faculty members and 


alumni 01 the College in graduate 
schools or other academic situa· 
tions could be asked to recom· 
mend women colleagues who 
they leel would be interested in 
the positions. 


The group agreed to meet 
again Monday, April 10. at 8:00 
p.m. in the Red Lounge. I.nput 
and suggestion. from interested 
students and laculty are wel
comed. 


letters 
quarter but ... 


At t his point I walked away 
and said "luck it", it's always 
those "dear friends" who care the 
most and lend the most support 
in times of trouble and need. 
Fuck it, fuck him. Damn if he'll 
be on my conscience. 


But maybe you should grab his 
"offer" to pay-can't you see the 
man squirm? Why. maybe he'd 
even come through on the offer. 
There could be a traa! of noble
ness and honor in him. Other
wise. why would he be such a 
"dear friend',? Some £riendships 
are worth nothing but the money 
you get from them and take to 
the bank. 


Yes, I am bitter and if I 
weren't I'd be Jesus Christ. I was 
in real need of "mon petit chou" 
and all I got was a guy who 
cringes whenever he sees me for 
fear 1 might tell someone about 
what happened. An abortion is 
difficult enough without having 
to go through that for years 
afterwards. 


Eli, Eli, lema ubachthani. 
Anonymous 


Heidi Tietjen 
Andy Angelo 
Sheldon Klein 
Dick Bitzinger 
Bob Sherbin 
John Hitchcock 
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A Plug 
for 


Opinion 
The Spring Quarter Index 


staff hopes to carryon the 
quality and <:<lnsistency demon
strated in editions of the past 
year. A major change from 
previous Index formats is the 
designation of two editorial 
pages to be filled by our staff and 
the college eommunity. 


With an on-campus JKlpulation 
of approximately 1,000 students 
and 85 I,culty, all working to
gether in the IClidemic atmos
phere. opinions should be abund
ant. Yet, the newspaper is rarely 
teeming with letters or guest 
editorials. The Index can't reflect 
the college community if pro
duCfli by • small core of people. 
In order to ent':ourage wide
spread response, the Campus 
Views page has been set aside to 
provide space that our readers 
d(l)5erve and are certainly ca
pable of filling. 


Topics need not be limited to 
world affairs or philosophical 
musings. Many interesting, if not 
commonly shared, subjects cen
ter on pet peeves about private 
liberal arts «IlIeges. 


"Everyone gripes about K-tol.
lege," says one student. "but I 
think it's just because we eare 


Thissprin, quarter is a ai«a.ificant time of year. Dot only beuuse 
it ,ellerate' a feeliDa of elaUolI that only spriD, caD prompt. but it 
alII! marks the ODe year anDiversary of coDiiilltent quality ill the 
Lade!(. Many may remember Charlie Stack, an aJumaus of Kalamazoo 
CoUer;e, who took over the Ladex lut spring and IIhapeei it into a 
pa~r tbat reneeted the coUege community, The quality CGotiDued 
thruUl'hout tbe lummer and raJl quarters under the CG-ed.itorship of 
Jobo Hitchcock and Martha McFerran. Last quarter, ADdy Angelo 
took the rems ADd put out more editions of artistie lay-out aod 
excelleDt reporting. We dOD't l.oteDd to break the preeedent. 


about it. I admit I have a 
Im'e/ hate relationship with this 
place." 


A letter to the editor about 
seemingly minor irritants of 
small college life can lead to a 
needed emotional release -at 
best. improvement of the issue 
under attack. 


Along with the intellectual and 
day-te>-day concerns that prompt 
people to pop off in the Index, 
Spring Quarter itself is con· 
ducive to activism. It marks the 
final quarter that Seniors will be 
together. Aside from the senti
mental observations one could 
make. there are practical con· 
siderations as well that should 
affect the Index's role in the 
college community. 


Because many Seniors have 
lined up jobs or have been 
accepted to grad schools, they 
feel no pressure to withhold 
criticism. As one Senior put it, 
"I've been accepted to U of M's 
grad school. so I'm not dependent 
on anyone for letters of recom· 
mendation. I'm ready to make 
some waves_" 


And as graduation nears, a 
this - is - my - last · chance· to -
make . a . difference feeling 
starts creeping up on many 


Seniors, It's hoped this urge for 
activism will become evident on 
the Campus VieWS page. 


Spring quarter is a time of 
readjustment for Juniors return· 
ing from Foreign Study. For 
some it is a cynical period; for 
others, it means a new-found 
appreciation for K-College, Both 
reactions are valid and have a 
place for expression in the Index_ 


As for that third student group 
on campus, so often under·rated 
by uppen::l&ssmen, the freshmen 
have reached an important stage 
by spring quarter, Soon to re
linquish the role of 'low class on 
the totem pole' to next year's 
incoming frosh, they a~ by now 
familiarized with how K-CoUege 
functions. They are not only 
qualified, but obligated to ex· 
press their opinions, as are the 
other members of the college 
community, 


The space is available fM 
exploitation. The issues are 
ready for discussion. The expert· 
ise is present for debate, or the 
resourceS to develop it, It's only 
a matter of silting down and 
writing about all the complaints 
and/or compliments that are 
readily and repeatedly voiced. 


Meepn Hollarad 


Proposal for '78 Grads: 


"A Gift of Ourselves" 
by Martha MeFerraa 


Traditionally the Senior class 
showa its appreciation to the 
college by leaving a gift. 
Benches, placques, furniture, and 
monetary gilts are reminders 
that othera have experienced the 
process of leaving the college. 


I propose that we leave a gift 
of ourselves as individuals to the 
college; that we construct a 
statement which refle<:ts the 
aspirations we all have for the 
College and the fears which we 
feel for it. 


As seniors we aU have an 
attachment to the college_ We 


, have all endured its demands and 


shared its richness, In our 
individual ways we made com, 
mitments to Kalamazoo College 
and have taken the consequences 
of those decisions. During our 
four years the college has seen us 
grow and in fact been a catylst 
for that growth. Perhaps pain
fully at times we've been chal· 
lenged into growing both per
sonally and academically. 


Our four years with the college 
have given us all very distinct 
experiences. All experiences reo 
flect parts of the college. molded 
by the individual efforts, motiva' 
tion, and will of each of us_ Each 
individual has an interpretation 


of Kalamazoo College and of 
himself which has evolved over 
the last four years. 


To allow the richness and the 
range of these experiences to go 
unused and unrecorded is negli. 
gence on our part. To share the 
emotions and insights which 
have acrompanied us through 
our years at Kalamazoo would be 
a gift whicb shows our concern 
and appredation for the institu
tion of Kalamazoo College, 


Rewards of academic endea
vors or frustration of depart
ments might be explored by the 
majors of the field. The soda.l 
scene, induding the advent of 


fralernities and sororities might 
be considered. Sports, women's 
COncerns. the health service, 
housing, student government, 
the arts, foreign study. Land and 
Sea, distributionals. committees, 
administration and student rela
tions - all of these aspects of 
Ka.lamazoo College might be 
discussed. The strong points 
which have helped us grow, 
along with the frustrating and 
perhaps even dangerous develop
ments in these areas could be 
given the consideration of our 
now seasoned observation, 


The validity and usefulness of 
this gifl will be found in the 
richness which it draws from 
each of us individually, Given 
four more years at Kalamazoo 
this class could not reach a 
consensus about what the direc· 
tion of the college should be or 
about its strengths. Only by 
renecting the College through 
individual experiences will this 
project be an accurate and 
worthwhile document for the 
future of Kalamazoo College. 
Expression of the difference in 
opinion and experience about the 


Tantrums 
by Sheldon Klein . 


I was sitting in the American National Bank In Three 
when this column came to me, I wouldn't have been in 8 closed bank 
Three Riven if Leon wasn't there. Leon, for the uninformed 
is an alcoholie plumber who happens to reside in Three, ~i~~:~'; 
wouldn't have been there either if he was capable of d 
coffee while waUting. But seeing as he found it advi~ble . 
drink Irish coffee (actually it wasn't really Irish coffee, Since It 
sugar and cream, but Leon never was ~me to. be slowed down 
epistemic puzzles), the bank proved qUite satlSfaetor,',,' ,""ht 


Anyways, we were sitting around when ~n ~ 
basketball game. Having seen the game. I found It that 
keep up my end of the conversation. I noted that the key . 
was one team's ability to force the other team out of their 
defense, That's when Leon sprung it on me: "It's not fair," he 
"They playa zone defense; they should. be ab~e to pla~ 


I susped that most of you find nothmg of Interest In 
Which is, I think, my point, For you see, dear readen, Leon 
applying concepts of justice to a basketball ,ame. Even 
amningly, Leon's faux pas is no more serious than ~hose ~~~:~ 
being committed by supposedly ast~te ~nd genul~ely i. . 
political and social commentators. ~ntlrely lOappr.opnate c~lterla 
being used for some of the most Important deciSions fa;mg 


Consider, for example, a recent New8week .• In the My 
section is an article regarding the various institutions thai 
choosing to divest themselves of whatever they 
South Africa. It is the contention of the author i 
these individuals and institutions to take this action, 
the same people haven't done likewise in countries that are at 
the equal of South Africa in moral unworthyness. If you support 
with the Soviet Union, says the article, you have no grounds 
opposing it with South Africa. . 


What he fails to recognize, is that moral Judgements 
necesurily extend to political strategy, just as they don't extend 
basketball strategy. He is correct in saying that certain act-Lons 


morally rep~hensible. whether engaged in~b:j,:;~s:o::"~t~hA~~".~;'~';:'~: Soviet Union. or your fraternity brother. He would 
correct in asserting that we sould oppose this 
But it is obvious that these two premises cannot yield a 
regarding political .wonl! 


What these moral observations do yield is an end (not nece 


the only end) for our action to achieve. In ot •• h:'~'~;W,::o';'t;d~~':O::"~'~:: should be based on our desire to reduce certain moral 
of South Africa and the Soviet Union. Now it is· i 
the most effective way to innuence actions of the 
government is to disengage to some extent, while the more 
sction regarding the Soviet Union is increased engagement, 
this is true or not is a decision to be made in the political. not 
arena, 


The preceding analysis does not simply apply to this one 
The same error was committed by those crities of Cart~,"!',',';"",g 
rights" policy who faulted him on the fact that he was '.1 
communist bloc's transgressions while picking on our . 
by definition. Cart-er's actions (i.e .. withholding arms and aid) be 
appropriate to those with whom we have strong ties than with 
countries we don't. Here, as before, hyprocrisy is a 
inapplicable concept, 


This space is far too short to state all the details and ,',m,Ii","" 
of this argument.. For those troubled with what I say. a letter 
be greatly appreciated (it will also help flIl up pap 3-ed.) For the 
of you, I'll give your regards to Leon, who was bored by all this 


areu mentioned will not provide 
a mandate for the College, but it 
may result in suggestions help
ing to form a better community. 
Even if neither of these ob
jectives is reali7.ed we will at 
least have had the satisfaction of 
making our feelings, hopes, and 
fears for the college part of a 
record and history of this institu. 
tion. 


What form will this record 
take? I hope many. I hope that it 
will be renected in essays, draw
ings, poetry .. _ whatever. It's 
vital to the effort that every last 
one of us in the class of 1978 
contributes to this renection_ 


Perhaps some will wish to 


briefs 
Women's LifeIWork will be 


the theme of the third annual 
GLCA Women's Conference to 
be held in Rochester, Indiana, 
April 6-9. Twelve representa 
lives from the College, both 
students and faculty, men and 
women. will participate in the 
di'J(:usl!ion. 


organize thought as a group. 
might be a group of majors. 
those with a similar interest 
student government, or a 
of friends. Others may 
work individually. If one 
wishes to study an area, 
post the topiC so others 
similar interest could join. 
liple possibilities for o,,;,,'i.'. 
exist, 


Let's use our talents as II 
dents and observers to urf 
something for the future of 
College. 


In order to discuss this ide" 
meeting for Seniors is set 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday, April 
in the Red Lounge. 


Reid Lewis, an intrepid 1 


yager who reinacted LaSaD' 
3,300 mile, 17th century jour 
from Montreal to New Orlea! 
will present a slide-lecture 
his trip on 
12th, at 8:00 p.m . 
Theatre. The lecture is s~ 
sored by th~ College Uftll' 
Board and is 







Ch"~ !U~'~O~CS'h~~~~'~Y al Sty Ie 
temporary reasons for the faiJu c the hehcopters that took them 


those who want to read a 
. i analysis of some 


luit reading now. 
just goinH to write frankly 
partially about the French 


the Hell happened?" 
people seemed ready to 


the great jump into the 
at least that's what 


polls and Socialist. re
told us. People love com


and demonstrating in 
is an element. inherent. 


tile spirit. Huge meet· 
endless strikes ... the per-


Held for Red germs to grow. 
the election resulu show, 


I".".,.: aren't such 
extremists 


i the big mouths 
a big fear. In each 
Socialist sympathizer 


is a sleeping "bourgeois" 
awakened. Good job M. 


d'Estai ng! That speech 
gave just before the elec· 


with your deep t.rembling 
your severe eyes and your 


fi nger ... it was very 
. You can agitate forever 


scarecrow of t he Red 
mat ... II will always be 


it won't it M. Chirat? As a 
you preach order and 
calm. Somebody did it 


you and it worked out. 
, you remember? 


Puis will not become Lenin· 
cUlt, studen~ won't be sent into 


coal mines of Northern 
and Brittany won't be


Gulag predicted by our 
I .. "'"" .... Too Bad! Fear and 


of the Left. But the true enemy ~s back to ~heir oUic~s that ~ay! 
too widespread to be destroyed You sml~e . You thmk that I m II 
by som(> political trick in such II fan of. Mltte~and. Well: .. my 
short. time. The name of this dream IS to hne up agamst an 
enemy is Ignorance. Total poti- endless w~1I the s~ial troo~s 
tical ignorance is the French evil. (eRS) traLn~ to kIck and kill 
How clln the people of Corsica be stud~nt.s . Th,s group was formed 
made to understand that the by ~htterand so~e len ~e~rlIligo 
Socialist. party is the only one while he was Prime MI,"LSter. 
that could give their island You frown. You knew Il.lam II 
enough autonomy to allow them true ':ed. II supporter of 
to have a decent life? The Ma~chals. Well,. romrade Ma.r. 
Corsican peasant. is going to vote chals, I would hke to. know If, 
for the cousin of t.he daughter of when you .beco~e presld~nt, the 
his next door neighbor, and worker~ kld~ will be permitted to 
another one for the guy who gave spen~ time In t~e caslle that y~u 
h'm, g __ ' 0 •• d Y own In the LolI'e Valley while .,.. ay ... oumay lh' h I h 
think "picturesque" I say "sad". elr mot ers cut some 0 t.e 
You may even f I bel.. A . thousands of roses you have lD 


ee r. n your a k? 
other Red. cou ntry in Europe? I h:v;n't found any medicine 
No! Italy IS enough, who cares to cure my nausea yet, nor a ny 
about wops anyway? But. France, solu tion to get rid oft.his bunch of 
the country of cheese, Wine, free t ' I' . . I 
women and beautiful ruins must oppor Unlst po Itlclans. ean~ot 
remain what it is: an old decay. tell you that the only solullon 
ing vestige of the past. You think would be to shoot everybody a~d 
I'm one of those damned Soc.ial. start new, can I? Forget :t! 
ist.s? I hate Chiric, I admit. My But I am Frenc~ goddamned. I 
I th d 'd 't I'k h' Id . cannot be lethargiC and hopeless 
a er I n I e ISO er ro- dltal" lik h I 'Ilbe t h Adlh 'th Id . M an a LStlC etat. WI 


er 0 p. el . er. esplse . back there before the next 
Barre ~ho IS .an Inhuman, useless presidential elections. I will be 
and disgusting technocrat. I ba k ' h t.s h f 
make fun all of the time of poor c. In t e. stree s ou Ing 


Valery ~ho trie~ very hard .to ~~::n:;a;~nnnt!w;; :~~;~~ 
look seriOUS and IS only pathetiC. I k I ' d '" 
I'd like to hand all of t he an un uc y rlen ' . pu Ing pas-
.. d' H "d' h "( ed ters on the sleeping walls at 
ra IcaU~ or ~a IS es ~ . on night. watching for the fascist 


the outside, white on the inSide) groups and their billy sticks. 
f~m the trees that the Ecolo- I will be believeing for another 
gls~ want to plant all .over the 5('&$on and I will right again _ no 
continent. Those ecol<>glsts were mat", h l I Pi ht' . . 'd' h ' "k . h <.C W a or. g IDg LS 
templing rl . IDg t. elr I es 1O .t e hygenic and arguing is the 
last p~sl?enUal campalg~, French national sport, as you 
but ... letsblowthemallupln know. 


SAVAK: 
Extraterritorial Jurisdiction 


Ih response to the charges in 
Wester n Herald against the 


Students' Association 
the following will attempt 


1.'.,lIYl.he incidents that have 
plate on WMU's 


""P"'''''''' Nov. 77, in an effort 
explain the legitimate 


or Iranian students in the 


one main controversy! 
the ISA should be held 


~;:~:::~'. for spraying tampus 
~ with red paint and 


protesting the Shah of 
visit to the U.S. earlier 


charges cui
one major a«usa· 


the ISA. holding the 
~~""Ol "' O' responsible for de


a tar owned by one Iran ian 
at WMU, who is also 


'''I~'''' to be a SAVAK agent 
I member of the Shah's setret 


ice force). There is however. 
. existing evidence to suggest 
.\.at the JSA is in fact the 


of these alleged ac-
ns. The situation is at best 
lear if not completely 


the c~ntra-I issue at lhi!! time. 
terning the ISA, d('al.s pri: 
il with the allcKl"ti esca


'IOn of SAVAK agt'nt!'; now 
",rUing within the l!.$. and. in 
~","bl", on rolle«" rampuses 


nation. 
(a terrorist type 


force) was es 
Ii by the Shah of Iran in 


with the help of the CIA. 
has also admitted its role 


the Shah regain power 
. special pollce force 


by Isabelle C. Blanco 


has carried out the majority of 
the Shah's dirty work needed to 
maintain the suppressive state of 
Iran. The following statement by 
Amnesty International proves 
just how deeply ingrained 
SAVAK's suppressive activities 
are within Iran: "The Shah's 
record is clear for all to see. Hjs 
regime has imprisoned thou
sand~ who dared to speak against 
his policies. His prisons are 
overnowing with between 40,000 
to 100,000 vittims who are bar· 
bariously tortured a nd mur
dered. The Shah's regime is the 
most brutal regime on the face of 
t he earth." 


Originally SAVAK was meant 
to have jurisdiction only within 
Iran. However, it is the concer n of 
Iranian students in the U.S. that 
there has ~n an increase in the 
extraterritorial activities of 
SAVAK in this country, often 
allegedly involving police forces 
in various cities across the U.S . 


An incident that took place in 
Chicago on Oct. 25th, 1977 is a 
CASe in point. It is reported that 
SAVAK agents carrying guns 
and knives attacked Iranian stu 
dents at the YMCA College in 
Chicago. Chicago police, purpor 
tedly working in ('onjunction 
with the agents, arrested, not 
thE' aggressors, but the beaten 
students. Similar inCidents have 
been reported across the nation. 


In Oklahoma City twenty one 
students were arrested for distri 
buting anti·Shah literature and 
100.000 dollars bond was set for 
all twenty·one. The ISA is charg 
ing th~t domestic security forre'! 


in t he U.S" in conjunction with 
Iranian agents have attempted to 
suppress antl·Shah activity by 
Iranian students in the U.S. This 
charge is not completely un
founded. 


In fact, harassments by sup' 
posed SAVAK agents within t he 
U.S. reach not only Iranian but 
American students u well. For 
Instance the apokesman for the 
Committee of Concerned Citizens 
for Democrac)' and Justice in 
Iran. (CeC DJl), a group com
prised of American students, 
reports that he has been ha
rassed at his home by enemies of 
the ISA, believed \0 be affiliated 
with SAVAK. 


The establishment of t he eec 
DJI demonstrates solidarity with 
the ISA. In its commit ment to 
raisc public consdousness in 
America as to the injustices now 
being done in Iran. as well as to 
the escalation of U.S. military aid 
(military advisors now number 
40,(00), paid for in large part by 
American tax dollars. 


The problem now fadng the 
ISA is one of misrepresentation. 
Their eHoru to dispellthe myth 
that the Shah of Iran is a 
benevolent ruler has become 
increasingly difficult due to the 
poliCing of Iranian students on 
American campuses not only by 
SAVAK but also by Amt'rican 
domestic security forces. 


The f('an of Iranian students 
continue to be legitimate con· 
sidering that such policing acti 
vity pervades not only their 
priv8tf' liveS as students in the 
U.S. but also reaches as far as 
their families back in Iran . 
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I itics 


t~) 
it.. ~ 


Bucking the British 
Bureaucracy 


by a.A. BiUiqer 


"SlaiDte mhath," they toast 
each other in a Scottish pub. It is 
roughly the Gaelic equivalent for 
"cheers." 


The Scots speak it today more 
with pride than out of habit, and 
it has been causing headaches for 
their English cousi ns to the south 
for right now. Scottish national· 
ism is perhaps the greatest 
threat to the British Constitution 
as it stands today. 


Not sin«! the Irish Rebellion 
has the British stale fe lt such 
divisions. Scottish nationalism 
is fa st becoming a powerful 
movement in the country. In the 
last election, the Scottish Na
tional Party (SNP-the political 
arm of the nationalist senti· 
ments) polled over 30% of the 
Srottish vote--supplanting the 
Conservatives as the number
two party in 8<:otland. Eleven 
Scottish seats in Parliament are 
SNP. The SNP also holds or 
shares power in dozens of Soot
tish municipal and district coun· 
cils, including Glasgow, the larg
est city. Its strength is waxing
con«!ivably the SNP could cap
ture a majority of Scottish seats 
in the next national ele<:tion. As • 
power bloc in a sharply divided 
Parliament, its influence could be 
disproportionately large. 


Scottish nationalism, as a force, 
is haddy with romanticism. It 
entails a glorifieation of Scottish 
culture: its unique la nguage 
(Gaelic). religion (Church of Scot
land). law, education, literature, 
and history. The Nats have 
beatified the poet Robert Burns 
and point to their famous engin 
eer s and scientists of the past to 
prove the contribution of the 
Scottish genius. But most of all is 
the emphASis placed on Scot 
Iand's particular way of lire. 
t'xemplified by the "Highland 
image": poor, drab, and simple. 
yet fiercely proud and deter· 
mined. 


This is paralleled With IDterule 
anti· English prejudices. The 
Nats see English culture as 
flamboyant compared to Scot
tish staidnt'ss. 


EconomiC factors have dfe<:ted 
Scotland's rising tide of nalional· 


ilm. Scotland suffered much 
worse from the Industrial Revo
lution than England. Wages and 
the standard of living have been 
lower, and unemployment consis
lenUy higher, than in the south. 
Housing and medieal eare, too, 
has characteristically been infer
ior. This gap has been closing, 
but it may be too late to banish 
the leeaey of economic and socill 
exploitation and neglect. 


The possibility of wealth. too. 
is just as strong as a history of 
poverty. North Sea oil, the Nats 
claim, promise a utopia for 
Scotland- as long as the revenues 
lta.y in the country. 


Yet, while these factors are all 
important, the real driving force 
behind Soottish nationalism is 
political- it is a reaction to the 
increasingly centralized and ex
cessive structure of the British 
government, which has isolated 
the periphery. This is the under
lying factor- the cultural, ec0-


nomic. and social particularitiM 
of Scottishness express and give 
flavor to this "regional reaction." 


Scottish nationalism, then, is a 
broad·based movement. The 
SNP, although definitely leftist 
in its promise of a social demo
cratic utopia from oil revenues 
has for the time being correeU" 
played down this angle. prefer
ring a moderate .stance of being 
anti-government and pro-Sco;
land . 


Although the Nats beat th e 
dru m of independence, ther 
mesaage is merely for mo' e 
self.government. While the po .s 
show that 85% of the Scotti h 
population desires a greater s y 
over their local affairs. only 20 • 
want -a total separation w .b 
Britain. This repre5('nts not so 
much petty nationalism as a 
genUine interest and desire to 
reform the OnUsh political 'ys
tern as to make it more res· 
ponsive to the nCi!ds o' the 
people. 


A crucial point is that his is 
symbolic of a trend thro'Jghout 
EUrope. A Ft'deral Britain could 
conceivably benefit the English 
as well as the Scots. 
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Thunda,. April 6 
8:30 p.m. "Kennedy's Children:' new Vic Theatre, Info. 381-3328. 


Friday, April 7 
8:00 and 10:00 p.m. Film S~iety: "Quaekser Fortune H" a 


Cousin In the Bronx," Light Fine Arts Building, Adm. $1.00. 
8:30 p.m. "No Hard Feelings." Kalamazoo Civic Auditorium. Info. 


343-1313. 
8:30 p.m. "Kennedy's Chtldren," New Vic Theatre. Info. 


381-3328. 
9:30 p.m. Disco in Old Wellea. 


Saturday, ApriJ 8 
7:00 and 10:00 p.m. Gordon Lightroot in Concert at Miller 


Auditorium, Info. 383-0933. 
8:00 p.m. Kalamazoo Central High School Band Concert. Dalton 


Theatre. 
8:30 p.m. "No Hard Feelings," KalamawoCivic Auditorium. Info. 


343·1313. 
8:30 p.m. "Kennedy's Children," New Vic Theatre. Info. 


343-3328. 


Swtday. April 9 
3:00 p.m. University Orchestra, Miller Auditorium, Info. 


383.{)933. 


MODday, April 10 
8:00 p.m. Gothic·Baroque Concert, Dahan Theatre. 
8:00 p.m. Roberta Peters Concert, Chenery- discount ticket! 


available at. the Union delk, 
9:30 p.m. Study break in the Red Lounge. 


Tuelday, April 11 
7:30 p.m. "No Hard Feelings," Kalamazoo C;,,;,Aud"o,;um,' 


343·1313. 
8:00 p.m. Kerry Geffert, Senior Voice Recital, Dalton 


WedaellClay, April 12 
7:00 and 9:00 p.m. Film Societ.y: "Fata Morgan," Light 


Building, Adm. $1.00. C:;v;., A.ud;lo,c;"o,: 7:30 p.m. "No Hard Feelings," Kalamazoo 
343·1313. 


8:00 p.m. Reid Lewis, Wilderness Education Lecture, 
Theatre. 


MOVIES 
Beacon Cinema I·The rury 
Beacon Cinema 2·American Hot Wax 
Campus·High Anxiety 
Eastowne I·Other Side of the Mountain, part 2 
Eutowne 2·Straight Time 
Eutowne 8-The Goodbye Girl 
Eastowne 4·Annie Hall 
Eastowne 5-Gray Lady Down 
Maple Hill Cinema I·The Big Sleep 
Maple Hill Cinema 2·House Calls 
Plata I·Saturday Night Fever 
Plaza 2·Casey's Shadow 
State· Return from Witch Mountain 
Westmain Mall·Close Encounters of the Third Kind 


Fridcry's Film 
Lethargic Winter Commission Quaekser FortUJIe H.., 


Sof!lJl peopla used to believe 
1h.u butterflies stole butter. 


c-..... _ .... t 
after the committee's proposal to 
revise the tenure process was 
presented to raculty Tenure 
Review committee Chairman 
Donald Flesche. An active ad· 
junct to the FaU Commission, the 
student. tenure review commit.
tee was unable to attract enough 
interest in the winter to warrant 
its continuation. 


The committee'. plan for ten· 
ure revision was presented to 
Flesche by Caroline Burns and 
Linda Elliot, two of the three faU 
quarter committee members 00 


campus during the winter, and 
Jim Croom, representing Stu· 
dent Commission. 


"Croom viewed the proposal as 
a !>ave Bob Brownlee' plan," said 
Elliot, referring to the Fall 
quarter controversy over RAins· 
ford's denial of tenure to Econo
mics professor Bob Brownlee. 
Elliot added that Croom not only 
discouraged the committee from 
discussing the plan directly with 
President Rainsford, but also 
failed to show any real interest in 
promoting the proposal. 


Flesehe saw his meeting with 
the representatives of the com· 
mittee as an exchange of ideas. 
He expected the committee to 
revise the proposal following the 
meeting. The committee ex· 
pected Flesche to introduce the 
proposal before the Faculty Ten· 
!!:~~!!!!!~ Neither side met 


the other's expectations. 
Croom hopes t hat the return of 


seniors interested in the tenure 
issue last fa ll will allow for the 
committee's resurrection this 
spring. "If interest is shown, the 
Commission will be prepared to 
recognize the committee again." 


InvestigaUon of Orcaniutioa 
Leadership 


The Commission held an "unol· 
fidal" investigation into the ad· 
ministrative operations of stu· 
dent organizations. WJMD was a 
special target of the investiga· 
tion .. 


Spurred by rumors of exten· 
sive "Record rip-offs" by ad· 
ministrative personnel at 
WJMD, the Commission exa· 
mined many of the members of 
the radio station's staff. A top 
administrator admitted to the 
Commission that, because the 
station received duplicates, ad· 
ministrators are offered to take 
three rei:ords a quarter. The 
record Rip-off rumor could not be 
substantiated. 


For The Spring 


Two more issues may figure in 
the Commission's spring. 


Freshmen representatives 
Mitch Benson and Brent Gurney 
are preparing a review of tht' use 
of honoraria funds, money tradi· 
tionally set aside for use by the 
heads of student organizations. 
As it stands now, the money is 
given almost without question by 
the Student Commission to the 
designaled organization heads at 
the end of each quarter. Benson 


PREGNANT? 
Urthoppy About 't? .... ..-,l ... ,"'iI 


I_ed,o .. ''''uh, 


Coli Birthright 
349-4673 (HOP£) 


,. hn . 7 do; ....... _l 


HELP SAVE A LIFE: CASH PAID 
Earn $5 per donation 


American Plasma Donor Center 
705 N. Park St., Kalamazoo 


Open Mon. & Thurs. 9 a.m.-7 p .m. 
-"" 


Tues. & Fri. 9 a.m.-4 p .m. 
(Bring 2 forms of identification) 


NEW DONORS BRING THIS AD - EARN $1 
FOR FIRST DONATION 


EXTRA 


and Gurney would propose a 
more discretionary allocation of 
the honoraria money which can 
total as much as $200 per quarter 
per organization. 


Commission President Jim 
Croom will propose an ammeod· 
ment to the Commission constitu· 
tion which will create a setOnd 
vice presidency. The ammend· 
ment is designed to cut the work 
loads of the president and vice 
president. 


Both Croom and former Presi
dent Mark Grimes have claimed 
the presidential workload to be 
overbUrdening, especially when 
considering the full dassload the 
president must carry. Grimes 
himself will be able to directly 
assist Croom in pushing the 
ammendment. as he will be vice 
president during t he spring. 


In Art by Aody Veit 


Four studio art SIP's and a 
photography exhibit are 
scheduled to be shown in the 
campus art gallery this quarter. 
The schedule is as follows: 


April 10·21: photography by 
Frank Schellenberg 


April 24 . May 5: paintings by 
Christopher Foster 


May 8 . 19: ceramics by 
Barbara Krass 


May 22 . June 2: prints by 
Martha fox 


April 24 . June 10: environ· 
mental sculpture by Denelle Cole 
(lobby of Fine Arts Building) 


June 5 · 10: ~enior group show 


in the BroDll is the 
i\i.;y;;;, ,; Fortune, 


a noncomformist 
to follow a life of 


native Irish ':';;;~::~' 
he finds h 


of horse 
(so called 


" the film stars Gene 


1;;~~lM;;;jargO Kidder 
1< by Waris Hu.,,,,;. : 


be shown at 8:00 
IF,; •• ; 


The gallery hours are 2 


6 p.m., Mond~a,~y.,l;h~:t',O;;;U~~';hl 
The Art L 


sponsoring three guest 
this quarter. 


Wednesday, April 5, Dr. 
Foster will speak on 
poetry in a lecture 
"Echoes of Egyptian 


Wednesday, April 19, 
Janet Fish will give I 


Iec:ture on her super 
paintings at 3 p.m. in the 
Hall. 


New York artist 
Remington will give a 
lecture on Monday, April2~ 
p.m. in Dewing 103. 


Subs-Soups-Salads 


DINE IN - TAKE OUT CAll AHEAD 


349-4439 
OPEN 11 I>M 10 11 PM 


816 South Westnedge 
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e Tennis Tradition ' 


why not? Both squads 
dominated MIAA and 


tennis for many !lei· 


six returning seniors, 
twotime AIl·American 


B",,"""., Coach George 
. looking for its 


Tigh Loveless' women's 
all of last year's five 


- _., ..... .. returning, will be 
~i""-",?",.,, in its long string 


championships. 
championship will be 


with Over· 
plenty orhard work 


. but the teSts for 
turns will come outside of 
conference with tough Oi-


I and II competition. 


"We've got a good team and 
should win the MIAA," asserUl 
Arker ronfidently, 


"Jfwe keep working, we can be 
in the top five in the NCAA, And 
a,ny time that you are in the top 
five you have the chance to win a 
n:!.lional championship, It's a 
break here and a break there, an 
upset here and an upset there," 
he explains, 


The non-conferen~ compeli 
tion will be II challenge for the 
men. They face fifteen opponents 
from Division I and six from 
Division Jt. 


The team's spring trip pro
vided good preparation for both 
conference and non·wnference 
action. 


"We beat two teams on the 
trip (University of Tennessee 
and Southern Illinois Univers· 
ity). that we had never beat 
before." Acker says. 


ball is Back 


the annual spring trip. 
returning home, the 


are optimistic about the 


19 record would appear 
but when it is considered 


of those losses were 
Southern 


make the 
this year, 


i of South 
the second·ranked 


I."·,,,,,. in college baseball, 
be comes ind icative of 


fu ture. 


I l~:~;g~,~~~~Of K's t rip were 
I;i Springhill Col


victory against 


team defeated Springhill 
tht' first game of a double· 


The team got strong 
from the entire lineup and 


:J:~'~:': :~,,:f,~om Mike Nolan 


equally bright highlight 
I 12-5 loss to U.S.A. The 


65 in U.S.A:s favor in 
of the 8th before they 


for six runs. The K 
hailed by Eddie Stan


manager, for their 
rio".""" "They gave us 


we wanted today:' 


another sharp 8 inning 
performance from Joe 


. T he Hornet's timely 
was paced by Bob Salen


single. 


Ray Steffen was im
by his team's perform


, "We had excellent fie lding 
hitting t han I expected. 


is the largest group of 
and rt'turning lettermen 


I long time. I'm looking to 
players . to provide the 


Time In 


leadership necessary to be a 
winner." 


K is well stocked with vet· 
erans. There are ten returning 
lettermen from last year's squad. 
including seven seniors, led by 
rocaptains Si Johnson and Bob 
ero.s. 


P' to look for in the 
upconung season are freshman 
Ron CroSi and senior Don Pobu· 
da, who hit .370 and .308, 
respectively, on the southern 
trip. Junior pitcher Greg Buran 


compiled a 1.59 E.R.A., and 
senior Mike Nolan racked up 
eleven strickout.s in eleven in· 
nings pitched against southern 
competition. 


The K team is looking forward 
to meeting league favorites AI· 
bion and Calvin. The season 
opens at Aquinas on AprilS, with 
the home opener, also against 
Aquinas, on the 15th. 


Red Cross 
is counting 


on you 


-to help. 


Women', TeDnis va. CaJviD, April 7, 3 p.m . 
Mea'. TeDni, v •. Miami U. (Quad!, April 8_ 
B.aebalJ at Aquin .. , April 8, I p.m . 
BuebaU at Sprinl{ Arbor, April II , 1 p.m. 
Men', Tr.ck, MIAA Relaya at Calvin, April 8, 11 a .m. 
Men'. Track VI. Alma It. Aciriu , April 12. 3:30 p.m. 


"Unless there are some sur· 
prises in the WMIAA we should 
win the championship," says 
women's coach Loveless. 


"And I think, barring injuries 
and illness, we should also take 
the Michigan Small Colleges 
litle." 


Coach Loveless also expressed 
satisfartion with the women's 
spring trip. "It was good exper
ience and preparation for the 
season. But it's almost impossible 
to compete againsl scholarship 
rompelition." 


Both Division I and Division II 
schools can give direct scholar· 
ship money to its athletes. Divis· 
ion III, of which "K" is a member, 
can not give this type of aid, 
Consequently, Division III 
schools often lose top players at 
recruiting time. 


Acker's six returning seniors 
should provide the nucleus of the 
men's team. Bussert, along with 
Jim Hosner, Mike Chilicki. Brian 
Belt. Roger Smith and Dan 
Thompson will be joined by a 
returning crew of sophomores 
and juniors, along with new 
freshmen Ullent. 


The women'!1 top four positions 
arc held by experienced juniors 
and seniors, Sue Fitzgerald, Mer· 
rill Smith. Christy Bishop and 
Sheila Wang. 


"But more importantly," Love
less says, "there is more depth 
through the first nine players 
than there has ever been before. 
We ought to be able to give the 
other .schools good matches, and 
we $lhould win matches." 


Out of 
the 


Blocks 
by Pau.l Burkett 


The Hor net track team began 
action this week with a non· 
league contest on Wednesday at 
Goshen. This Saturday's MIAA 
Relays will signal the beginning 
of two weeks of intense competi· 
tion for the thinclads, as th ree 
doubleduals and the TTi-State 
Invitational loom within 14 days 
of the Relays. 


Once again graduation and the 
K plan have left Coaches Ed 
Baker and Ray Comeau with 
some gaping holes to fill, part icu, 
larly in the fie ld evenUl, where 
thr~ freshman pole·vaulters and 
Don You ng (potentially the 
league's best discus man) have 
been lost to career service and 
fo reign study. Ace hurdlers 
Craig Crawford and Tom Baker
man have graduated. and 22Q-s 
·standout Gary Jones is on the 
shelf due to r~ent surgery. 


On the positive side, senior 
Alex Garret retur ns and should 
be a leagur·power in the javelin, 
while Brian Krueger (6'2" last 
season) will provide high. 
jumping points. Sprintt'rs Bob 
Sydlow (sophomore), Mark Diet
rich (junior). and Robert Daw
kins (freshman) have looked 
sharp in workouts thus fa r. 
Sydlow jelled to a 9.8 100 yard 
dash last season. 


In the 440, hard working fresh 


It' UOACH TISH WVELE,'tS predict' correctly . K', women tenai, 
team shou.ld have a I U«Hdu.l leasoD. 


Tankers Tough 
at Nationals 


The Index would like to recog· 
nize the 5 members of the 
K·College swimming Learn who 
earned AIl·American status at 
the NCAA Division III Champ
ionships, held in Grinnell, Iowa 
on March 14·16. 


Freshman Tom Hessburg fin· 
ished seventh in t he 100 yd. 
breaststroke, and swam the 
br eaststroke leg of the 400 yd. 
medley relay, in which t he Hor
nets placed eighth. Pat Neils and 
Robert Hildum (fr.) also contrib
uted to that relay. Nelis handled 
the anchor leg while Wildum 


man Scott Brown and Dan Jones 
will supply strength, along with 
Gary Pridavka, a junior com· 
peting on a collegiate level for 
t he first time. Edwin Hill (fresh· 
man) should have a good year in 
the grueling 440·yard interme
diate hurdles. The half·mile will 
be another good Hornet-event, 
with juniors P"auf O'Leary and 
Rick Kurcik providing the neces· 
sary experience and speed. 


As us ua!. the cross·cou ntry 
team has provided the Hornets 
with plentiful distance·runni ng 
talent , led by sophomore J oel 
Menges, last year's league cham· 
pion in the 3· mile. Versatile 
senior Leonard Chase is capable 
of running the 880 through the 
3·mile. 


As far as the league raee is 
concerned. Calvin figu res to be 
as strong as ever, with the rest of 
the teams fairly well balanced. 
Coach Baker feels that his squad 
could be a factor, despite a lack of 
overall talent, especially in "big 
meets" (like Saturday's MIAA· 
Relays). where individual perfor. 
mances carry much more weight 
than in dual meets_ The Hornets' 
first (and only) home action 
occurs on Wednesday, April 12 
vs. Alma and Adrian. Field 
events will begin at 3:30 p.m. at 
Wester n Michigan University's 
outdoor track. 


jetted to a school record :56.3 in 
the backstroke. Sophmore Dan 
Knoechal took eare of the butter· 
fly leg of the relay, and also 
earned AU·American status in 
the 400 yd. individual medley, 
200 yd. individ ual medley, and 
the 200 yd. butterfl y. Junior 
diver Dan Slattery, a perennial 
MI AA champ, placed third on 
both t he one meter and the t hree 
meter boards. 


The Hornets placed ninth out 
of 65 teams at the nationals. 
Congratulations to all involved 
on a fine team effort. 


Bullseye ... 
by 8 . Koppy 


Last year'S defending WMIAA 
Champions hip arc her y team 
faces a difficult encore this 
Spring. T he core of last year's 
team has diuolved due to the K 
plan. The lone retur ning letter· 
winner, se nior Carol Moseson, 
will be leading the squad which 
includes seven freshmen. 


Coach Ted Brooks has an 
optimistic outlook, a nd his r ecord 
proyes it. Youth should pose no 
problems as he aims toward the 
WMJAA Cham pionship. During 
tht' past four years, Brooks has 
won three WMIAA ti tles. T hose 
teams consisted primarily of 
freshmen. 


This year's squad includes 
Michigander! Laurie Crawford. 
Lisa Herringer, Mary Plough· 
man and Terr ie Wood. Laura 
Ha rtley, Nina Hager and P hil, 
lipps Nunes romplete t he arch· 
ery team. The arche rs dueled 
Alma and Olivett yesterday. 
Thf'Y will shoot at Ca.lvin tom· 
orrow. 
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Drawn and Winter Quartered 
by RoIlia IIiIuy Marqui. 


Winter is over. ~De Mortuis 
Nil Nisi Bonum," says one camp. 
''Try and forget it.," say. another. 
Unfortunately for both. I like 
rattling skeletons, and that is 
what I'll now attempt to do in the 
random fashion of the Hunter S. 
ThompSOll School of Objeelive 
Reporting, i.e. I report that to 
which I object. lam DOleurrenUy 
• stude nt, having chosen the 
devious lire. but I skulk around K 
when I an. Too, as • once and 
future Ten O'Clock Scholar, I feel 
qualified enough to philosophize 
pontifically from my off-eampus 
vanuge point. Atany rate. in the 
midst of the Fifth Ice Age. things 
were pretty much the same for 
aU of us. and I'll speak of mutual 
experieneH. 


Shelter was a basic winter 
problem; from the inadequately 
insulated donns to the student 
ghetto to fraternity row to other 
questionable apartment hOlls
ing ... they all get just as cold 
when the heat breaks downl My 
own den of iniquity had extra 
dangers to add leaven to my life. 


A third problem was transpor· 
tation, which for most of ua was 
quite pedestrian and undepend
able. This winter, some of you 
circumnavigated Piccadilly Cir
cus in London double-decker 
omnibuses: others careened cen
trifugally about I' Arc de Triomph 
dans un autobus Parisien: I did 
doughnuts down West Michigan 
inside a Kalamazooan incubus ... 
other forms of transport are 
preferable! Cars? Ah, but t hen 
one had to oonsider such ques
tions lUi these: Do you have a 
car? An you sure? U you can find 
it under this Siberian facsimile. 
will it start? U so, will it move? 
Do you rully want to risk it?? 
The probabilities wert! endless. I 
rode a bicycle ... that is, I pedaled 
furiously. flailed wildly to main
tain my equilibrium, and 0c


casionally even reached my des
tinations. The problem with this 
mode is what the weather does to 
your machine. Mine died in 
February of terminal arthritis 
(though I managed to resurrect 
third geu. zombie-like.) With the 
finish of the Thaw, I will inter it 


Melting 
by Teyri 7Javver 


WItH .... ter n-eaiap UIadow _ •• y room 
or.-.. -"y ... y daD wit aDd banu It,... 
Four icy .an. uk me wll,. I aNume 
n..t u,. He ..... work eoa.kl be worthwhile_ 
My udeat dut-boud boob died ... aco; 
My aiPtwalb W"iDd WHre CI'UJ wiDda bve blo ... 
My .Mit.atiou .. the faDiq: mow. 
Revive .y brMdiDc pride tbat .wb ...... 
B.t ,.... "WMer play reipt 00 put time, 
DefyiIIc .. tel' wMdter witIl your wet.. M, cWdY pad, LId,. JOur sablillle 
Salt ... , _Iter mow. helps lIIIe forpt 
N, aeed, ., pride •• y put, aD bat .y pI.aa 
T. melt ... ada tilD.e with y_ ... I cu. 


Ten sorority women of dubious 
parentage have absolute control 
over the house's heat. Having. 
also, the collective intelligence 
quotient of a turnip. they 
thought it great fun to play 
'"thermostat roulette ..... spin the 
dial down and see who oontracts 
pneumonia firsL 


Money is another perennial 
plaint. Students et alii atay 
~r than church mice because 
the pallrJ aums posaes.sed of 
each must be spent on double
knit sMaters, fuel logs to burn in 
doeet-l on the sly. alcoholic 
spirita to warm the bktod. and 
other ne-eeaaities of hibernal liv
ing engendered by the af~ 
mentioned problem. 


in the earth ... patehes to patehes, 
rust to rusL .. MOIIt of us walked; 
the most perilous of all. With the 
melting of the many layers of 
snow I expected to find. liIte 
Dante traversing Coe;rtus in 
Heli, hapless strollers locked in 
the ice. 


Entertainment. or lack there
of. was a problem that was rarely 
handled well Trayers and other 
ttyo-nuta were the only folk who 
oould enjoy themselves out-(lf. 
door'S. The rest of us were soon 
perverting cinema and theatre
going to purely escapist ends_ In 
keeping with the mood. the play 
was a real tragedy (maybe I 
ought to reword that). Even the 
lighter pursuits were botched 
up ... witneS3 the scheduling of the 


Records w. "me .\ Loa m 
& 343·2921 


Tapes ;-, 


8oU9h~ i.:D 
Sold II!L 


SO's dance on the same night as 
the B Minor Mass. Gauche! The 
Indez brought us Tantrums, 
Harsh Words, and the work of 
other warped minds ... surely a 
reflection on the season, Winter 
Sex was summ~ up in two 
heated graffi tti J read in a 
campus head: .. It's hea lthy to 
make love to a girl and nothing 
else ........ And becoming unusual. 
too." Take them as you will. As 
for drugs. they continued to be 
taken at will by campus heads of 
a diHerent genus. 


The final and most telling 
problem was health. Sunlovers 
and other heliotropes fretted 
over the skin pallors: vocal 
majors with sore throats and 
shivering cricoarytenoids cursed 
the cold in church Latin: sliers 
took their expected falls: and, 
sadly. a funeral motet was sung 
in Chapel with just cause. 


Mental health loom~ just as 
precarious. As the quarter 
wound up, the Freshpeople be· 
gan to understand the Upper
classmen snickering at their 
superfluity of double majors 
(how well I recall mine. and the 
discovery that you usually ean't 
have your eake and trine, too ... 
pardon the pun). Most sophl)
mores underwent the ever inez· 
plieable and often painful pass· 
age known as Slump. Some 
uperienced a temporary hiatus 
of hope. All emerged more of the 
MSophos," the "Moros" diminish· 
ed (my slump was easily trace
able .. .I dyed my hair lighter and 
lighter as my mood got darker.) 
Seniors. meanwhile. hunched 
over their typewriters and lov
ingly considered the last sct of 
desperate men. I've only over
heard one opt.imistic Senior oon
versation over a Project in three 
yean: "Hey, Pat. You do your 
SIP yet?" "Naw. I'm doing it 
tomorrow." Pat'a was either the 
light of divine inspiration. or the 
fool's way to dusty death. 


So, reader. you've put away 
your winter theme music, Rich· 
ard Strauss' Death and Trulfi«· 
vaUGn. and you want to know 
what thil quarter protends? 
Well, on day one. I saw the 
following: fll'st year types 
already in Freshman Fidgets; 
Sophmores (if their ezperiences 
are anything like mine was) 
holed up in Y's aCJ"O$S the 
country and ~ondering what 
goda COflllpired against them; 
Juniors reluctantly returned 
with Culture Sehlok and tales to 
tell (and may 1 say that it's great 
to have you back!) and Seniors 
looking at their home streteh 
through a haze of comps and 
classes. and suffering Senioritis 
tainted with a vague and form· 
less terror of the terra incognito 
that is "out here." Is all this an 
improvement? I cannot say, 0 
best beloved, but at least it is a 
change!! 


THE BEST AND BIGGEST 
MENU IN KAlAMA200_ 
Wilh 0"" 230 iltlnl on it .. 


SPECIAL BREAKFAST 
SERVED AT 5:30 A .M . 


HOMEMADE PASTRY'S 
AND DOUGHNUTS . , . 


GREEK NIGHT 
Ev«v &turct.v 


6 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
()pen 7 Davs A Week 
5 30 am 10 10,30 p.m 


Kazoo Incarceraou."" .. , 
BY Sue Zblko"ald 


Let it never be said that 
your thoughtful, beloved school 
does not prepare you for the 
jungle outside of its chipped 
ivory tower confines. rr you can 
survive a Katon winter quarter, 
you can surmount any feeble 
obstacle the "real world" could 
possibly put in your path, You 
are also entitled to a Purple 
Heart. 


Boredom and accumulated 
frustration ran rampant during 
our ten ·week incarceration, 
which accounted for the hyster
ical exodus "home" whenever the 
snow did not actually reach the 
roof. Roommates suddenly stop
ped bearing the faintest resemb
lance to humanity and developed 
fangs and paranolaa seemingly 
overnighL Profs developed a 
fiendishly accurate aizth or sev· 
enth senae about what could 
make our lives the most difficult 
at a particular moment and then 
invariably as!igned it. I finally 
ended up asking myself if it's 
really a coincidence that this 
school is located between a 
mentsl institution and a grave
yard .... 


~pri1 10 thru 16th 


:~-Collebe Snack Bar 


Academics provided the· 
lectual stimulation of a 
cartoon. Many classes 
quential. so what was 
mediocre in faU is a crashing 
in winter. You rlJld 
attending class for 


Social life was ':l~~~~i~ ter this winter than 
ic instead of extinct). 
saying that there weren't 
sions, but one gets tired 
omni-present keggers. 
desperately tried to amuse 
selves by drinking Oat 
of peeling paper cups and 
to read lips because the 
volume was ealculated t.o 
out any fire alarms. CUB 
anemic best and 
produced a passably 
time. But as we all know, 
school they don't ",ad" .,,,' 


It is puzzling 


occupies itself in '::~n~~;;i~ suspect there is an 
mental seminar in 
Inquisition 
ment, I 
They Take in Ten W,~k.r 


I wonder if it's a d","ib"'~ 
credit? 


3uy a Schocmer nsh"-/l.''t 


at recula~ rr1ce a~d 


catch a large dri nk 


C:l us 
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Jodfrey Sperling, Jr., political journalist, will 
I ,ct. 9-12 as the Woodrow Wilson Visitor. 
~ . 


dlotes from the Board 


~Reflecting on.beli 
~ reSpOnSI 1 ty 
I, Heidi A. Tietjen 
l~ "I don't think anybody 
'rally knows what it means. 
' ach of us defines it in our 
IP/n way. I suppose we do it 
r :cause we're asked and we 
cdieve in the College," said 
S:iul Todd, Jr., speculating on 
Ge role of Board of Trustee 


stembers and the reasons they 
~t on the Board. 
, . "We have a responsibility to 
~'~fine a liberal education and 
Itrlp provide it. If you can help 
~, do that we'd be forever 
!p'ateful," Vice Chairman of 
Ide Board Todd continued. 


Iy The Board of Trustees is the 
S My of the College that has 
thownership and final respon
-bility" toward the in-
itution, said Dr. Richard U. 
ight, Trustee Emeritus. "In 
of it corporations this is 


died the Board of Direc
)rs ... In the non-profit in
:itution the trustees are not 
!sponsible to anybody but the 
.ttorney General of the State 


d they are not paid for their 
rvices ... and of course 
ey may resign at will." 
"They do the best they can 


ut a great weakness is that 
ey are not responsible to 
yone," he added. 
The Board of Trustees is 


ushed to the front of students' 
inds this week, as Friday 
arks the Board's first 


Ileeting of the fiscal year. This 
I ~eeting is perhaps more atten
~on getting because the issues 


of minority recruitment and 
tuition incr'eases will be con
sidered. along with the report 
by the Committee on Invest-
ment in South Africa. 


The 45 member Board is the 
highest authoritative body of 
the College. Working in stan
ding and ad hoc committees. 
the trustees try to keep the Col


lege financially solvent and 
its academic standards 
superior. Internal responsibi
lity, however, is left in control 
of the president and adminis
tration. 


"Trustees, except in times 
of stress, do not have much to 
do with direct College af
fairs," said Light. "There 
can't be two captains of the 
ship. The direction must be 
left to the president." 


"Most of the time, when 
things are going well, they 
leave it alone," Light said. 
However, "They become very 
important in times of stress 
when things are not going 
right. Ultimately, they begin 
to mix in." 


The Trustees were forced to 
act decisively in 1953 and did 
"Mix in." Under the chair
manship of Light they ter
minated the College's practice 
of spending the endowment by 
moving in and cutting expen
ses by 25 percent. 


The Board's functions in 
periods of normalacy include 
approving faculty appoint


(continued 011 page 3) 


Feasting with Budge Sperling 
Bob Sherbin 


Noted national journalist 
Godfrey Sperling, Jr. will be 
on campus Monday, October 
9, through Thursday, October 
13. Sperling is currently 
Washington Bureau Chief of 
The Christian Science Monitor 
and author of the nationally 
syndicated column "The 
Washington Letter." He is 
perhaps best known as found
er and host of "Breakfast 
with Budge" (Mr. Sperling's 
last name). 


These breakfast conferen
ces, held several times a week, 
are where prominant 
Washington newsmen inter
view leading political and 
governmental personalities. 
The Sperling group has won 
acclaim as a forum at which 
headline-making news is first 
brought up. The New York 
Times called it "A prolific 
news-gathering institution that 
has spotlighted many national 
figures while remaining 
anonymous itself" 


Sperling comes to 
Kalamazoo as visiting Fellow 
of the Woodrow Wilson Na-


The key is debris 


tional program, initiated in 
1945, has brought successful 
people from government, 
gusiness, and journalism to 
college campuses. Fellows 
from the Foundation at K in 
recent autumns include former 
British representative to the 
United Nations Lord 
Caradon, former Michigan 
Governor and his wife Lenore 
Romney, and Washington 
editorialist David Broder. 


Serving as White House 
correspondent for the Monitor, 
Sperling has covered major 
diplomatic confrontations of 
the decade. During the Ford 
Administration he followed 
the President to Tokyo, Seoul, 
Vladivostach for the "Sum
mit" with Brezhnev, and 
finally to Peking. 


During the four days that 
Sperling is on campus he will 
become part of the college 
community. He and his wife 
Betty will be staying in the 
Crissey guest suite. 


Sperling's days are to be 
marked by various appearan
ces in Politic! Science 
classrooms, leading informal 


discussions and giving public 
lectures. He will also be avail
able for private conferences 
with students. 


Topics that he is to address 
during his stay include The 
President, U.S. Politics, the 
Sperling breakfast group and 
how it functions, The 
Christian Science Monitor, 
and the relationship between 
press and government. 


Highlights of Godfrey 
Sperling's visit. 


Monday October 9,8:00 


Politics '78--Sperling enters a 
discussion with a faculty panel 
composed of Drs. Chen, 
Flesche, Greenberg, and 
Presler. 
Tuesday October 10, 8:00 


The Press and Political In
stitutions--Sperling joins a 
panel from the local media. 
Thursday October 11,11:30 


Garry Brown, incumbent 
Republican Congressman 
from 3rd Dis trict, and 
Howard Wolpe, Democratic 
challenger will engage in a 
debate moderated by Sperling. 


. Recycling campaign underway 
Mark M. W. Laning 


Neatly labelled boxes ap
pearing around campus have 
made it evident that there is a 
paper and aluminum recycling 
program starting at 
Kalamazoo College. 


Members of Alpha Lambda 
Delta, in charge of ad
ministering the project, 
recognize that it requres a 
united effort to be successful, 
and ask for the cooperation of 
the entire college community. 


Alpha Lambda Delta will 
pick up the containers from 
every dormitory and 
academic/ administrative of
fice, but this first demands a 
commitment from students, 
faculty, and staff to par
ticipate in the 'recycling cam
paign. 


The collection centers are 
easily accessible. In dorms, 
they are found in the basements, 
laundry rooms, or vendin~ 
machine areas. In offices, they 
are within close reach of the 
staffs. 


Nearly any kind of paper is 
acceptable. Newspapers 


should be placed in one pile 
and old term papers, exams, 
announcements, etc. in 
another. 


Only aluminum cans are re
cyclable. Beer cans will be la-


Recycling: nice idea or necessity? 


belled if they are aluminum, 
but most pop cans, such as 
Coke, Tab, or Fanta, are not 
usable. 


Alvin Toffler's description 
of the U.S. as the "throw
away Society" illustrates the 
vital need for this service. 
Each month, the average 
American produces his own 
weight in garbage. At this rate, 
not only will all the natural re-


sources soon be depleted. but 
mankind will be buried in its 
own refuse. 


The recycling program will 
-also benefit the participants in 
a more tangible way. Revenues 
collected by Alpha Lambda 
Delta from the sale of recycled 
materials will be returned to 
the college community in a 
manner yet to be determined. 
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K stiffens liquor privilege 
Steve Baker 


Beginning this fall, 
Kalamazoo College students 
will be expected to comply 
with a new alcohol policy 
designed by the summer quar
ter's Campus Life Committee. 


The new policy includes a 
number of changes from the 
previous policy statement 
which consisted of one 
paragraph in the Student 
Handbook. In addition to 
being much more specific 
about the do's and don'ts, the 
new policy reflects a desire for 
greater college control of 
student drinking in public 
areas. 


A statement of "Alcohol 
Policy Implementation", 
created by the Student Services 
staff, complements the general 
policy statement. This im
plementation policy spells out 
the rules of student alcohol 
consumption on campus. 
Specifically, the rules state: 


-There are no restrictions on 
alcohol consumption in 
private dorm rooms and 
suites. 


-Parties of 10 people, 
limited to private rooms, and 
parties of 30 people, limited to 
suites, need not be registered 
with the Student Activities 
Office. All other parties (except · 
"spontaneous events" which 
are cleared by the head 
resident) must be registered in 
advance. 


-All registered parties 
(college events or not) must in
clude LD. checkers at the 
door, who will mark student's 
hands as to whether or not 
they are of legal drinking age. 
Someone must be designated 
to dispense alcohol to only 
legal drinkers. And 2rP1o of all 
money spent on beverages for 
a registered party must go 
towards non-alcoholic drink. 


In addition, the new policy 
states that a twenty-four hour 
liquor license must be ob
tained for college-sponsored 
events where the cost of 
alcohol exceeds $100. 


"We have tried to tighten 
up, to control the use of 
alcohol on campus, but we 
leave a gray area for respon
sible students and head 
residents to make decisions," 
said Bob Dewey, Vice 
President of Student Services 
and chairman of the CLC. 
Other active members of the 
summer -CLC included: Bart 
Merkle, Don Little, Billie 
King, Deb Noble, and Joan 
Hinz from the college staff; 
Hector Torres and Berne Jac
obs as faculty represen
tatives: and Sara Bartlett, 
Joe Nuyen, Mark Laning, and 
Ann Long as student represen
tatives. 


Dewey said that two factors 
influenced the CLC move to 
change the alcohol policy: (1) 
President Rainsford disliked 


the old policy because it did 
not place any behavioral ex
pectations on students. Ac
cording to Dewey, the 
president wanted a new policy 
statement before the beginning 
of the fall quarter. (2) The 
December 4 change in 
Michigan law (Public Acts 92 
and 94), which raises the 
drinking age up to 19, in
creases the problems of college 
liability. Therefore, the CLC 
decided the college had to 
protect itself from lawsuits 
that could come about as a 
result of underage students 
drinking in public areas of 
college facilities. 


"The college is legally 
responsible to limit the access 
of alcohol to underage students 
in public places," said 
Housing Director Jim Kridler. 
"We're not trying to tell 
students they can't drink. 
We're encouraging people to 
drink responsibly." 


Kridler thinks the im
plementation policy is "the 
least obnoxious thing we could 
come up with." Both he and 
Dewey admitted, however, 
that procedures such as 
placing student checkers at the 
doors of registered dorm par
ties may seem impractical. 


"We can't take lightly the 
problems the institution faces 
in terms of liability," said 
Dewey. "Student behavior is 
the all-important factor here. 


Opening of Senior show 
closes long K career 


Anne McCready 
On display in the gallery of 


the Fine Arts Building from 
the 8th of October to the 18th 
will be Thomas Brayne's SIP 
exhibit of photography. 
Brayne's SIP is not only the 
work of a very talented 
photographer; it is also the 
finale to a long liberal arts 
career that he embarked upon 
nine years ago at K. "I just 
never settled on a topic until 
now," he said with a shrug. In 
the interim, Brayne has ex
plored and developed a 
unique, thought-provoking 
style of photography. 


Brayne does not consider 
himself an artist. "I'm a 
photographer," he firmly 
stated. "Artists are too serious 
about their work. It becomes a 
rat race. I'm serious, but I 
don't go overboard with it." 


His photos, however, tell a 
different story. Brayne has a 
cynical outlook on America 
that is conveyed, often 
humorously, by his pictures. 
These subjects, along with his 
expertise, combine to form 
images of the absurd world in 
which we live. 


He used to do a great deal of 
street photography, but now 
Brayne mainly does portraits, 
experiments with space, and 
visual editorials on American 
life. "What is excluded by the 
photo is nearly as fascinating 
as what is in it," he said. 
Brayne's photo of an empty 
chair facing a statue of the 
Madonna illustrates this 
vie,wpoirt frol]l behind the 
lens. 


Brayne, a Political Science! 
Economics major, has 
decided to leave the com
petition and headaches of law 
school alone. After com
pleting all the graduation 
requirements of K except for 
the SIP, Brayne did take a pre
law course at Western but 
chose instead to delve more 
deeply into the world of 
reproduced images. 


Brayne's work has been 
previously shown in the 
Kalamazoo area, including an 
honorably mentioned presen
tation at the Visual Arts Fair 
which took place last summer 


on the downtown Mall. He has 
been a darkroom assistant for 
an instructor at the 
Kaiamazoo Art Center, where 
he gave constructive criticism 
and technical advice. Brayne is 
now a camera! stereo salesman 
for Krums, and "of course" 
prints all his own film. 


In the near future, Brayne 
hopes to attend graduate 
school to further his 
knowledge of photography. 
He is definitely ready to 
graduate from Kalamazoo 
College, and his last tribute 
and requirement to our com
munity is one not to be missed. 


Thomas Brayne talks about the. themes underlying.his w.ork. 


All we are asking for is 
reasonable compliance." 


Dewey stated that alcohol 
related problems on campus 
"have increased dramatically 
in the last two or three 
years. "He expressed regret 
about students "whose only 
definition of social interaction 
is getting together and getting 
plowed." Both Dewey and 
Kridler wish to see more beer 
and pretzels or wine and 
cheese affairs, where the pur
pose is social interaction, not 
drunkenness. 


Head residents and floor 
advisors will take the brunt of 
responsibility for enforcing 
the rules of the new policy. 
"We are not going to play 
policeman," said Deb Noble, 
head resident of Harmon Hall, 
"but we will be responsible to 
stop in on registered activities. 
Still, it's going to take 
something pretty extreme for 
us to go in and shut down a 
party." 


A new activities registration 
form has been developed in 
conjunction with the new 


alcohol policy. The form 
asks such questions as: 
type of alcoholic and 
alcoholic beverages wi 
served? What is the maxi 
number of people anticip, 
Can you control access t 
event and the alcohol? 


"We are asking 
specific questions-em. 
because we are trying to 
students aware of the res 
sibility they take on," 
Noble. "We hope this 
will lead to some discussiQ 
responsibility and p 
t icali ty . " 


In the final analysis, th 
policy may become acad 
If predictions hold true, th~ 
November 7, voters will 
moving the drinking age u 
21 in Michigan. If this oc 
then K students can hope 
no better than a policy si 
to Western Michigan's, 
limits all drinking to pr 
rooms - and suites, 
eliminates all alcohol con 
ption in public areas of co 
facilities. 


Students enjoy their drinking privilege-before it's too late 


Election results 'confirm 
Vice President - Doug Dow 
Eric Wohlfeil 


CUB Chairperson - Chris Fritz 


Student Court -Kathy Settles 


Trowbridge Rep - Scott Hicks 
Laura Laurenson 


DeWaters Rep - Madeline Heubel 


Hoben Rep - Jim Leonh 


Harmon Rep - Pat Walsli 


Severn Rep - Julie Wadd( 


Crissey Rep - Brent SmitH 


Town Rep - Lisa Nagler 


Honors Rep - Kathryn S 


Festival features TruffaLJ 
Tom Giancarlo 


and Corinne Lewis 


This Friday and Saturday, K's 
Film Society will present a 
series of films by French direc
tor Francois Truffaut cen
tering around the theme of 
children. The trio consists of 
The 400 Blows (1959), The 
Wild Child (1970), and Small 
Change (1976). 


During the Shooting of The 
400 Blows, Truffaut repeated 
his resolve to never use 
children again, but as he has 
said, "Making films with 
children is a great temptation 
before, something of a panic 
during, but a great satisfaction 
after ... If there is a thesis in 
the film, it is this: adolescence 
leaves a pleasant impression 
only in the mind of adults en-


- dowed with bad memories ." 
The Wild Child is a furth 


attempt on Truffaut's part 
balance the account betwe 
liberty and responsibilit 
How much freedom can 
must one sacrifice to soc' 
processes in pursuit of pe 
sonal fulfillment? 


In the third film, the Fren· 
director constructs an intrica 
and graceful mosaic aroUl 
the lives of several children 
a small French town. We a 
presented with the socializ 
tion of children, and t 
question is asked wheth 
childhood is a state of carefr 
bliss or a time of trial. 


This special festival allo' 
movie-goers the rare opP( 
tunity to view several of Tn 
faut's masterpieces in a sin! 
.evening. 
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Department of Religion 


EXPERIENCE AND A LIBERAL ARTS EDUCATION 
nai 
>rn As President Rainsford has recently pointed out, what is 
'es~ disti~ctiv.e about K.alamazoo College is "a series of off-campus 
, expenentlal educatIOn programs." He is also certainly right in 
; f pointing out that those in college are "dealing with problems 
;io: greater than schooling ever posed. These are the questions of 


PI who he or she is, who they are going to be for the rest of their 
lives. These choices involve not only career and job, but also life 


he style and a set of values that can serve to support a self-image 
del toward which one is willing to commit emotional as well as in
her tellectual energy." What follows is in the nature of a commen
. fa tary upon these observations. 
: Uj Thought and action are tied together. The meanings of the 
ICC thoughts are to be found in the actions or experiences to which 
pe they refer, or might refer. The meanings of the actions are lifted 
;in out and pointed up by theories or interpretations. Thus, to have 
wi had, yourself, the type of experience referred to is always an im
)ril portant advantage when reading or hearing an interpretation or 


analysis. Our intellectual heritage in any culture is the ac
nst cumulation of interpretive generalizations and images distilled 
:01 from the actual course of events. 


Interpretations not only reflect what has gone on, and what 
is important and illuminating with respect to what has gone on. 
They deal also with what might have gone on and what might yet 
go on, a~d they draw on thes~ ~oncepts to reflect on what ought 
to go on In the future, what VISIOns of a better life one might ser
ve. T~us. the thi~, abstract world of ideas, concepts, 
generalIzatIOns, patterns of relationship describes the thick 
world of events, of causal effectiveness, and by that very token 
allows us to play imaginatively with alternatives. A great mind 
thus produces a vision of real possibilities which sensitizes other 
minds, change.s the way in which people feel about things, and 
rearranges theIr assumptions about what is important and what 
is possible. 


The intellectual heritage also h~s its own history. To become 
acquainted with it introduces us to ourselves' it allows us to 
begin our participation in its career more aw~re of where we 
have.bee~ and t~us of where we are, and of where we might be 
headIng; It prOVIdes standpoints or perspectives which offer us 
profound objective assessments of our values' it sorts out and 
~rganizes the cacophony of clamours compedng for our atten
tIOn and devotion; and, above all, deepens our appreciations 
with understanding. 


It is clearly t;1ot possible for a college to provide the 
unimagin~ble variety of experiences which could give a first-


leo hand baSIS for our every encounter with this intellectual 
treasury. It would be, e.g., in some sense, best to have experien
ced actual Hindu worship in the context of personal commit
ment to achieve the fullest understanding and appreciation of 


€ the Hundu vision and the Hindu symbols. But what about all the 
other religjons? Fourtunately, the chief organ of intellection is not 
reason but imagination. Reason presupposes images with which 


Ih: to work. The right images can bridge the gap, at least in part, 
between what has actually happened to me in my necessarily 
narrow actual experiences and those others out of which the 
profound insights have arisen. The great minds have not had to 
be the great travelers. They have had great imaginations and 
have been geniuses of analogy. 
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The proper task of a liberal arts college will not be carried out 
SI by ~ny other type of institution. It is the educational task. Ex
_ penen~es are not themselves educational. They contribute to 


~ducatl~n when they function generally, i.e., as instances or 
IllustratIOns of generalizations which can illuminate for the in


~ telletual understanding the structures of existence or possibility. 
The college is, it is true, a place where one always finds the 


II st~uggle with intellectual growth, experiential variety, and moral 
th ~ CrISes. But its governing concern as a college must be with in
t tell~ctual norishment, and only secondarily with experiential 
'I.e, v~n.ety .and moral crises. It does not have an obligaton to be a 


dIstInctIve college (though it may have an opportunity to be so). 
Its governing obligation is to be itself, a relatively brief and in


~c' tensive training program of concentrated attack on shallowness 
pf and ignorance. As Mr Rainsford puts it: "Our first obligation, 


ther~~ore, ~s to maintain and increase the quality of our 
n· tradItIOnal lIberal arts curriculum knowing that we do not intend 
ca to be all things to all people." 
UI 
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Published by students of Kalamazoo College. Articles printed 
do no necessarily reflect the opinion of Kalamazoo College 
f~culty, administration or students. Letters to the editor must be 
SIgned. ~ames will be withheld upon request, but no anonymous 
letters will be accepted. All material is subject to editing for 
length and editorial judgment. Address correspondence to the 
Index, Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, Michigan, 49007. 


~ ~ Bob Sherbin 
:c Heidi A. Tietjen 
III , 


campus views-Charlie 
Brvnelsen 
political-Jeff Van Gelderen 
entertainment-Mary Seaberg 
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Commitee on Apartheid: 
Where do we go from here? 


The Committee on Apar
theid was approached by an 
interested faculty member 
with two questions. First, he 
wanted us to ask ourselves, are 
stockholder pressure and 
possible divestiture the best 
possible means for us to help 
fight apartheid in South 
Africa? Secondly, are we using 
the issue of apartheid to avoid 
acting on the problems of 
racial injustice on our own 
campus? 


We will consider these two 
questions in order. 


The United States has con
siderable influence in South 
Africa. Although u.s. Com
panies constitute only 16 per
cent of foreign investment in 
South Africa, our position of 
leadership in the free world is 
important to a country which, 
as David Messenbring said, 
"considers itself the last 
bastian of Western 
Christianity." South Africa 
allies itself with the West and 
thus expects the United States 
to value this affiliation to the 
point it will overlook their 
abhorent racial policies. 


Can we consider the South 
African government a friend 
of the free world solely 
because they are not com
munistically oriented'! And is 
this affiliation enough to 
prevent us from standing up 
for our own ideals? 


We do not mandate in what 
form change in South Africa 
take place nor do we tell the 
Africans how to govern them
selves. We express only that 
there is a need for change and 
the United States should work 
toward it. 


As expressed in the Com
mittee on Apllrtheid's report 
to the President and the Board 
of Trustees (the report is on 
closed reserve in the library), 
we feel stockholder and 


economic pressures on U.S. 
corporations in South Africa 
are the most effective means 
of bringing change in South 
Africa. 


But, to limit our concern to 
the Kalamazoo College Com
munity is to neglect our full 
social responsibility as 
catalysts for change. 
Kalamazoo College must take 
the fore in the anti-apartheid 
movement and we realize to 
take it no further than this 
campus is to let it stagnate. 


This is why we propose to 
extend our efforts of 
education and organized op
position to apartheid on a 
citywide basis and in conjun
ction with the South Africa 
Committee at WMU, while 
continuing these same prac
tices on the K-College campus. 


Education and sensitazation 
to the issue is the first crucial 
step. Without this a movement 
has no basis. To fulfill our 
responsibility to the issue we 
hope to expand our efforts by 
presenting talks and films, 
such as "The Last Grave at 
Dimbaza" and Sarah Lynch's 
SIP slide show on corporate 
investment in South Africa, to 
sc~ool and church groups. 


The United States' respon
sibility in South Africa is the 
concern of all Americans, not 
just members of colleges and 
universities. 


Secondly, we must address 
our motives for forming the 
Committee on Apartheid. Is it 
merely a measure to show our
selves as liberals while 
ignoring the black population, 
or lack of it, within our own 
community? A return to the 
radical sixties and tbe student 
activism they bred is an ap
pealing idea. However, as a 
group tbe Committee on 
Apartheid is dedicated to the 
ideals of justice and human 
rights. We have chosen South 
Africa because of its outright 
racism and because it is an 
issue on which Kalamazoo 
College can make a statement 
via stockholder pressure. 


There is a problem with 
racial inj ustice on the 
Kalamazoo College campus. 
Only 1.4 percent ·of our 
student body is comprised of 
black students. We have only 
two black faculty members, 
and the administration is also 
sadly lacking in its racial com
position. 


To ignore these problems on 
the K-College campus while 
fighting for something 
thousands of miles away, 
would be blatant hypocrisy on 
our part. For this reason we 
ask the Black Student 
Organization and all other in- ' 
teres ted members of the 
College community to join us 
in the formation of the Com
mittee on Minority Recruit
ment, to meet Tonight, Oc
tober 5, at 9:15 in the Hum
phrey House Lounge, to 
examine how we can open 
Kalamazoo College to mem
bers of all races and ethnic 
origins. 


Board of Trustees views its duties 
(continued from page 1) 


men~s and retentions, ap
prOVIng the budget for the fis
cal year, and as an ongoing 
function, working to raise 
funds for the school. 


Although the Board meets 
in its entirety only three times 
a year, in October, January, 
and June, the committees meet 
continuously. 


"The trustees work through 
Committees," Alfred 
Gemrich, trustee, explained. 
They operate on specific areas 
of concern. If you talk to the 
Building and Grounds Com
mittee, they're concerned right 
now with the athletic facilities. 


Kalamazoo's Board is 
unusually large, with a mem
bership limited to 54, but 
usually operating with 45 
trustees. 
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"It's not good for a working 
board," said Light, "but it's 
extremely valuable when you 
have an extra job to get done. 
The Chairman will say 'Can 
you do it?' and the job will get 
done ... when something 
comes up in their own special 
field they'll do it." 


Trustees view their respon
sibilities to the College in 
many different ways. To Light 
"the monetary is the most im
portant and it's the thing we 
spend the most time on ... if 
you let the monetary slip, then 
there's nothing." 


"The biggest concern of the 
trustees today is monetary, not 
quality. Quality is a very sub
jective thing," Ligh said. 


Todd expressed great con
cern for academic quality and 
providing students with 
professors who are good 
teachers, not just 
scholastically superior. "The 
principle responsibility is to 
expose them (the students) to 
fine teachers," he stated. 


Interaction with students is 
stressed by many Board mem
bers. For years Light helped· 
meet the juniors in Geneva 


-IWben they arri~t;q ir' Europe 


on Foreign Study. Gemrich 
has opened his farm to studen
ts to enjoy its fields for cross
country running or skiing. 
Mrs. Burbidge has done the 
same with her cottage. The 
College has even sponsored 
talks between Board members 
and students. These, however, 
were discontinued due to lack 
of student response. 


"You have to know a great 
deal about the College, about 
the aims and objectives; what 
is it the students need to 
know? And what is it they will 
do with this? And after you 
know that, comes the really 
strenuous part . . . " Burbidge 
said. 


"There is a very great con
cern for the student, not just 
for the physical plant," she 
stressed. 


With no monetary rewards 
and many hours of hard work 
and study facing them, 
trustees accept that position 
"because we're asked," said 
Light. "That's the reason all 
people become trustees. " 


"It's just like being in the 
company of a good friend. It 
(K College) is a nice place. It's a 
lovely spot and it's part of my 
existence," Light said. 


I 







sports 
Gridders smash Kenyon 


Ken Lampar 
The Hornets' football team, 


led by their "demolition" 
defense, rolled to their third 
consecutive victory by 
travelling to Kenyon College 
and downing the Lords 29-12. 
The defense had two safeties, 
recovered three fumbles, in
tercepted two passes and held 
the Lords to an incredible 
negative 33 yards total 
rushing. 


Linebacker Steve Klaren 
recovered the first Lord fum
ble on Kenyon's initial offen-
sive drive. After a long drive 
which stalled on the Kenyon 
eight-yard line, linebacker 
Rick Dyer smothered the 
Kenyon quarterback in the end 
zone for a two-point safety. 


The free kick was returned 
to the Kenyon 45-yard line, 
where quarterback Tom Ran
ville engineered a nine-play 
touchdown drive behind the 
running of Kevin Clark and 
Rick Counsman. Clark led all 
rushers with 132 yards in 31 
carries, and Counsman added 
112 yards in 23 carries. Coun-


sman has now rushed for over 
100 yards in three consecutive 
games. Ranville plunged over 
from the one, and after Mark 
Burger's extra point, the Hor
nets led 9-0 as the first quarter 
ended. 


Kenyon scored the only 
points of the second quarter, 
as Ranville was intercepted 
and the Lords passed for a 
five-yard touchdown. The ex
tra point was missed and the 
halftime score was 9-6. 


The Hornets regrouped at 
halftime and scored 7 points in 
a four minute span of the third 
quarter. Again, the defense 
ignited the charge by 
recovering a fumble on the 
Kenyon 12-yard line. Clark 
scooted the last nine yards for 
the touchdown and Burger 
added the extra point. 


Junior Phil Mowers sacked 
the quarterback for the Hor
nets' second safety and the 
lead was stretched to 18-6. But 
the Hornets weren't finished 
scoring. Clark. on a fourth 


down and one, broke through 
the line and outraced the 
secondary for a 35-yard 
touchdown. Tony Cholometes 
ran over a two-point conver
sion and the Hornets led 26-6 
with 4:22 left in the third quar
ter. The Hornets' offense used 
up the first five minutes of the 
final quarter with a 14-play 
drive, capped off by a 30-yard 
field goal by Burger. 


Kenyon came up with too 
little too late on a 13-play 
scoring drive with the aid of a 
pass interference call. A one
yard touchdown run closed the 
scoring for both teams, as a 
two-point conversion failed 
for the Lords. 


Mark Dietrich stopped the 
final Kenyon drive with his first 
interception of the year and 
the seventh for the Hornet 
secondary this season. The of
fense ran off the final three 
minutes just in time for the 
players and fans to find shelter 
from an Ohio thunderstorm. 
The Hornets open their league 
season against Olivet next 
Saturday at Angell Field. 


Golfers finish fourth 
S ~ott Patterson 


In t:leir third match, the 
Kalamazoo golf team finished a 
disappointing fourth place in 
the seven team MIAA tour
nament in Alma last Friday. 
Nevertheless, team scores were 
closer than it might sound. All 
seven teams were within four
teen shots of one another. 


one or two holes. We have to 
get rid of dumb double and 
triple bogies because they've 
been costing us ten to fifteen 
shots a match. Take off those 
shots and we are right there 
with the leaders" . 


"I still say we're one of the 
best teams in the MIAA", 
continued Steffen. "We just 
need a couple of good team ef
forts. There are still four con-


ference matches left. We're 
not out of it." 


As it presently stands K's 
golfers are fourth in the Con
ference and have a full 
schedule ahead of themselves. 
Having played Tuesday against 
Olivet, they travel to ' Hope 
tomorrow. Saturday they will 
play in the fifteen team 
Aquinas Invitational at Grand 
Rapids. 


Albion won the match with 
a team score of 40 I, followed 
by Olivet with 403 and Alma 
and Calvin at 405. The Hor
nets were next with 412. 
Adrian and Hope rounded it 
out with 413 and 415, respec
tively. Leo Renner led the 
Kazoo attack with an 80. One 
stroke back was Scott Patter
son, firing an 81. Steve Olah 
had 83 and Ed Hill and Dave 
Scott rounded out the K 
scoring, both carding 84's. 


Runners win 


Asked if he had any com
ments, Coach Ray Steffen 
said, "There really isn't much 
to comment on. We play bet
ter than the scores indicate, 
but everyone of the men 
seemed to get in trouble on 


Bryan Ryan 


The Kalamazoo College 
Cross-Country team opened 
their 1978 league com petti on 
Tuesday, Oct. 3, by defeating 
Olivet 22 to 35 (in cross coun
try, as in golf, low score 
wins). The Kalamazoo team 
finished the five mile race with 
six runners placing in the top 
ten. 


Last year's MIAA Most 
Valuable Runner Joel Menges 


BRADFORD WEST APARTMENTS 
Two bedroom, furnished and unfurnished, 


Save on utilities, 
We pay heat and water. 


. also including 
All drapes 
Free cable, 


led the K squad with a first 
place finish. Freshman Perry 
Henschke took second place. 
Tim Holmes, Mike Houk, and 
senior Dan Duncan filled the 
fourth, seventh, and eighth 
berths respectively. Jaime 
Galindo rounded out the top 
ten finishers. 


Two weeks ago K's Harriers 
participated in the Hope In
vitational. Out of the nine 
teams running they brought 
home a fifth place finish. 


Hockey players keeping optimistic 
The Hornet's Field Hockey 


squad was defeated Sept. 28 
by Alma college, 5-0, and 
again on Saturday by the 
University of Michigan by the 
same. score. The score of last 
year's Kalamazoo-U of M 
contest was 10-0, and the 
Wolverines failed to score in 
the second half of Saturday's 
game. A strong junior varsity 
team lost to U of M by a score 
of 4-0. The varsity team will be 


travelling to Virginia Poly tech 
this wl!ekend for a series of 
games. 


The 1978 K College Field 
Hockey team is optimistic 
about its chances for success, 
despite the two early season 
losses. The squad's next home 
game will be Oct. II at 4:30 
pm against Adrian. The game 
will be held on Kalamazoo's 
Woodworth Field . 


Hornet's tie Albion kickers 
Danny Minkus 


Last Friday, September 29, 
K's Hornets opened their 
MIAA soccer season by 
travelling to Albion where 
they tied the Britons 4-4. The 
game was very physical with 
two players being ejected from 
the contest. The scoring opened 
as Albion got a corner kick 


shorts 
Kalamazoo soccer coach 


Hardy Fuchs has received his 
"B" coaching license from the 
United States Soccer 
Federaion after attending a 
National Coaching school at 
Lewis University in Lockport, 
II1inois. Fuchs is the only soc
cer coach and the only person 
in Kalamazoo to hold such a 
license . 


• Fuchs also holds a "B" 
license from the German Soc
cer Federation. A native-born 
German, Dr. Fuchs minored 
in physical education at 
Universitat Bonn and has had 
several years of experience as a 
player and manager of 
amateur teams in Germany 
and the United States. 


past Kazoo's goalie Dave 
Morrsett. The Hornets came 
back shortly thereafter. Peter 
Roukema sent the ball across 
the middle to Danny Minkus. 
Minkus, standing in front of 
the net, put the ball into the 
opposition's goal and evened 
the game. The only other first 
half scoring came with twenty 
minutes remaining as Albion 
took a 2-1 lead. 


The second half opened 
with a see-saw battle until the 
Britons tallied, giving them
selves a 3-1 edge. The Hornets 
were not ready to give up, and 
with 10 minutes remaining in 
the game they were awarded a 
free kick. Bobby O'Brien sent 
the ball near the net and Peter 
Roukema leapt to head the ball 
into the home team's goal. 


The final goal of regulation 
time came when Danny 
Minkus crossed the ball from 
the left flank to Ichiro 
Tsuruoka. Ichiro fired the ball 
into the net to even the score at 
3-3. 


Overtime was very 


Stove and refrigerator. 
Heated swimming pool, EN"JOY m(Jf OUR HORN OF PLENTY AT THE 


emotional with several calls 
being questioned. Albion 
scored during the first over
time. With only ten seconds 
remaining in the second over
time, Ichiro Tsuruoka lobbed 
the ball to Jaime Jaramillo. 
Jaramillo took the ball out of 
the air and half-volleyed a shot 
into the goal to tie the game 4-4. 


Outdoor grills, 
On the bus line, 


Showtime movies available, 
Registered parking, 


Air conditioning. 
Laundry facilities, 


8 month and 1 year leases. 
3306W. Main 


349-9768 


The Hornets will have their 
first home game tomorrow, 
October 6, 1978 against the 
1977 MIAA defending cham
ps, Hope College. The game 
will commence at 3:30. 
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Library installs new book check - - • 


~~,:r~;~~"~·~~~;~~.d(,!lk n('ar 
('01r30('('. 


I and Wes-
pur


l • at 
"yO:;lem. 


Lost or slo~n library maier 
Ilsc05t the library up to $16,000 


year, says Pinkham. The 
. is expected to pay for 


·:.,Ih" ~·ducing the unauthoriz· 
of library mRlcrials 


the syM.em wilt 
not only user fruslra


over missing materials. but 
labor and lime spent for 


and replaceml'nt of 
1 books. 
The average book lou 


IlIIOunts to $17.00. This figure 
dres not include additional (:osLs 
10 ",place and process the book. 


Library materials in Upjohn 
are presently being affixed with 
·'targets." strips of magndic tape 
that emit low frequency signals. 
The target is "desensitized" at 
the circulation desk when a book 
is checked out. If materials arc 
not checked out, the target will 
activate the del.cctor system. 
locking the exit gate and alerting 
library personnel. 


When returned to the library, 
materials are sensitized again 
and reshelved. 


Although WMU officials em 
phasize the antithdt aspects of 
the system, Pinkham wants to 
avoid that approa~h. 


"I don't like the term 'anti 
there" says Pinkham. "'t doesn't 
apply: the book check isn't going 
to stop a thief." 


She say!l mOl$t book 1000ses can 
be attributed to forgetfulness. 


"We know it's easy for 
someo~ to inadvertently mix 
library materials with personal 
belongings. particularly when he 
or she is involved in a major 
resean::h proje.:t," Pinkham re
marks. "Fortunately. the system 
will ddcct such materials, even 


Capaccio submits 
• • 


By John Hitchcock 


and Andy Angelo 


~::!:~::~!~::1~:;, dire~tor of submitted his 
to the administration 


will leave the College 
_m<li,", in August. 


Capaccio. who Ix-~ame housing 


dlrettor in September 1975. said 
the liming is right for me to 
!ale Kalama7.00." He intends to 
"'ove westward and seek his 
~I(torate in Higher Eduution 


i hopefully at 
University in Califor
completIng his degree, 


:~;::";i:~:',,:h~o~p:~es to find an 
~I posItion in stu· 


ikspile a workload as housing 
I!r~tor which he said is four 


nf"S greater than .t most 
leges, C.paccio said. "I really 
e Kalamazoo College. in fact. I 
'·e the CoUelle. But you've got 


resignation 
to be able to take it with all of its 
problems." 


During his three years as an 
1dministrator, Capaccio said he 
has worked to improve the living 
environment of students on 
campus by instituting new 
guidelines for housing assign 
ments and giving more coun
seling responsibilities to the 
residential staff (head residents, 
house managers, & noor advi
sors). 


As for student discontent with 
the housing situation at the 
College. Capaccio said that 
students. not administrators, can 
most effectively motivate change 
in housing practices. He added 
that while he hasn·t had direct 
contact with the College trustess 
he believes that they would be 
receptive to students' concerns 
over housing. 


when it's placed in brief cases or 
book bags." 


If the detector systt'm is set 
off, the library !>tafr will be 
pt\'parcd to react. 


"Staff rTX'mbers will re~ive 
training to handle problems with 
the koasl amount of embar 
r:1.S<;mt'nt," ob!\Crves Pinkham. 


She warns that $om ... items 
may activate the d ... l.(>('tor sys· 
tern. such as thr{'C'ring binders. 
During the initial period after 
installation, occuional false 
alarms are expected. Pinkham 
maintains that patieoce on the 
part of staff Ilnd patrons may be 
required. 


The automatic check will 
replace th..· present system of 
student book checkers. Because 
stude-nt workers hesitate to stop 
their peers and professors for 
c~ks, the system has not been 
consistent or thorough, says 
Pinkham. 


-
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Richardson confirmed 
By Andy Angelo for commencement 


Elliot Richardson, four time 
presidential cabinet member 
under two administrations, will 
deliver the main commencement 
address to this year's 340 


Elliott former 
attorney general. will 
speak at commencement 


graduating seniors. 
With Richardson's acceptance 


of the College'S invitation Tues
day, the list of principal 
participants for the June 10 
graduation exercises is finally 
complete. 


Before inviting Richardson, 
who was the sixth choice for 
speaker, the committee and 
Pres. George Rainsford had 
asked and had received negative 
replies from the following: 


-·Kurt Wald heim. Secretary 
General of the United Nations 


--Andrew Young, chief U.S. 
delegate to the United Nations 


--Katharine Graham. publisher 
of the Washington Post 


--Hanna Gray, incoming presi· 
dent to the University of Chicago 


--George Kennan. former U.S. 
Ambassador to Russia and 
Yugoslavia 


Bill Stoeri, a member of the 
senior committee on commence
ment. attributed the long delay 
in securing a commencement 
speaker to bad luck and over 
optimism. 


Riehardson has held four 
differ ... nt cabinet posts under the 
Nixon and Ford administrations. 


He was Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare from 1970 
to 1973: Secretary of Defense 
from JAn. 1973 to June 1973; he 
served as U.S. Attorney General 
from June to October 1973: and 
he was Secretary of Commerce 
under Ford in 1976. 


He is probably best remem
bered for hill cont r over sia l 
resignation from the Attor ney 
General post in October 1973 
after he refused to obey Nixon's 
order to fire special prosecutor 
Archibald Cox. 


Joining Richardson on the 
commencement platform will be 
four honorary degree recipients. 
They are: Gov. William Milliken: 
Ralph Abernathy, leader of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference: Ted Parfet, Chair· 
man ofthe board at Upjohn: and 
Wigbert Holle of the University 
of Bonn. 


An innovator of international 
edUCAtion. Holle is the director of 
Bon n's A k a d e m i s c h e s 
Auslandsamt, which is the office 
in charge of international con
tacts for student and faculty 
exchanges. He had held the 
position for 20 years. 


GLCA conference discusses women's • Issues 
8}" Grace Young 


Seven faculty and six students 
KalamllZOO College took 


in the third annu:!.1 GLCA 
StudIes Conferen~e last 


conference was held in 


hl'~ler, lnc~na and inc:1uded 
.",,,,,,,;,,,,,, from all twelve 


of the Great Lakes 
leges Ass3ciation. 


the theme of the c:onferencf' 
~Women's Life!Work". The 


tdication and seriousness of lhl" 


IIrganizers and participants was 
"Videnced by the packed agenda 
fIf thto four day wee-kend. 


Highlights of the program 
lnduded the opening panel 
dIS(U~sion_ Academicians from 
"IItside the GLCA colleges spoke 


to the group of 175 people. 


WiHiam Chafe from Duke. Judith 
Long Laws from Cornell and 
Marquite McLean from the 
University of Cincinnati ad 


dressl"d the topic: "Men and 
Women in the Marketplace: 
Changing roles. implications for 
the future." 


Heide Teitjen, a student 
participant from Kalamazoo Col 
lege rt'sponded: -It started me 
thinking so much about so many 
things I had laken for granted." 


The Associate Provost of 
We"lf'yan University, Sheila 
Tobias highlighted the weekend 
with her speech entitled: "W hy 
women's education isn't ade 
quate and what needs to be done 


about it:' She spoke of the 
ambiguity of society's intentions 
and purposes in education 
women. 


Tobias stated that the student 
receives twO menages, the first 
being that she should seek 
fulfillment through an intellec
tual commitmt'nt and SE'condly, 
that her commitment in life 
'Should be reserved for her 
husband. Within this ambivalent 
situation. Tobias says it is not 


surpriSing that women continue 
to choose lZaditional diSCiplines. 
and plan their careers only in 
short term. Women also ex
perit'nce n "fcar of su«e5s" in the 
male dominHt'd professional 
world. Ilccording to Tobias. 


A large amount of discussion 
focused around such topics as: 
Math Anxiety Women and 


Professionalism, Problem~ men 
face with regard to women's 
changing roles. The Black Ex
perience in the GLCA Liberal 
Edueation. and A !-'eminlst 
Perspet"tive on Faculty Advising, 
as well as many other topics. 
Decision-making workshops and 
Live·Career Planning sessions 
drew many participants, also. 


Kathy Plaiser, a K College 
student participant praised the 
discussion and workshop session. 
"They emphasized to me how 
important it is to have succeuful 
women to identify with. 1 
returned with a higher Inceptive 


for achievement in my career." 
The conference provided an 


examination of and methods of 
improve the education of stu 
dents attending small liberal arts 
colleges. 


"The proposed women studies 
curriculum r~uses on historical 
and current social problems 
facIng women today," says 
K·College professor Kat"y 
Reich. "It will allow women to 
become free thinking individuals 
who can explore the different 
aspects of our intellectual com
munity and the world at large." 


The participants agreed that 
the Women Studies Conference 
had been a special opportunity to 
edut.ale themselves about the 
issues [acing women today. 







• ____________ Thursday, April 13 


7:30 p.m. S.W. Michigan Vocal Festival, Miller Auditorium. 
Info. 383-0933. 


8:00 p.m. "Hamlet," Shaw Theatre. Info. 383·1760. 
8:00 p.m. Recital, performed by Voldermars Rusheviu. 


violionist. and Beatrice Ray, pianist, Stetson Chapel. 
8:30 p.m. "No Hard Feelings," KalamazooCivic Auditorium, Info. 


3834-1313. 
Friday, April 14 


8:00 and 10:00 p.m. Film Society: "Lady Sings the Blues," Light 
Fine Arts Building. Adm. $1.00. 


8:00 p.m. Lindsey Rundle!. Senior Voice Re(;ita\, Stetson Chapel. 
8:00 "Hamlet," Shaw Theatre. Info. 383-1760. 
8:00 p.m. "The Oldest Living Graduate," Carver Center, Info. 


382·5560. 
8:00 p.m. Barber Shop Quartet!, Miller Auditorium. Info. 


388-0933. 
8:00 p.m. Rufus in Concert at Wing! Stadium. 
8:00 p.m. Cynthia Ozik. Olmsted Room. 
8:30 p.m. "No Hard Feelings," Kalamazoo Civic Auditorium, Info. 


343-1313. 
8:30 O.m. "Kennedy's Children:' New Vic Theatre, Info. 381-3328. 


Saturday, April 15 
8:00 p.m. Josh Whilfl Jr. in Concert, Dalton Theatre. 
8:00 p.m. "The Oldest Living Graduate," Carver Center, Info. 


343-2280, 
It Again Sam," Center Showcase, Info. 382-5560. 


Feelings," Kalamazoo Civic Auditorium,Info. 


Prof plays 
by Naocy Benaelt &. 
ADdra Veit 


Robin Becker photographs 
faces . prints them on silk, cuts 
t hem in st rips and weaves the 
pieces into sensitive selft:xpres· 
sions. She's into photo·imagery. 
fibers and xe rox. 


In a two-dimensional design 
class Becke r is teaching here this 
quarter. her students will utilize 
some of these same techniques. 


She wants them to experiment 
with a lot of processes that t hey 
usuaUy don't get a chance to use. 


The students will begin by 
wor king with exlusively white 
forms. Next they will experiment 
with the traditional black and 


white and gradually introduce 
color. 


"Color is important to go 
through," she said, "but it gets 
boring." 


To bring to life fundamental 
design principles, Becker is 
planning class projects that will 
involve the public as well as the 
clMS participants. 


Students will create banner! 
for the FAB lobby by xeroxing 
colored images onto cloth. Since 
Kalamazoo College does not have 
the , equipment for color 
xeroxing, Becker plans to use 
machines she has access to in 
Chicago. This is a new approach 
to teaching color theory, as 


Earn Money During The Quarter 


I·STUDENTS: 
Here is an opportunity to b. out of doors, 
meet new people, get business experienee, 
and earn money. 


Flexible hours, fun or part time. Future 


managerial opportunities. 


Interviews are being held TODAY , April 13, 


in Room 116, Elsworth Han, W.M.U., at 
8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. 


A DIVISION OF CONSOLIDATED FOODS 


opposed to simply painting or 
printing on paper. 


In addition to the banners, 
students will provide food 
representing the different color 
groups. This will entice visitors 
to the Lobby·gallery as well as 
involve another medium for color 
projects. 


By utilizing innovative tech· 
niques. Becker wants to allow 
her students as mu<:h <:reative 
freedom as possible. 


"Art's a very penlonal expres· 
sion," she said, "and a lot of times 
people go with what the teacher 
likes. You have to do it for 
yourself." 


Film preview 
Millhouse, A White Comedy, 


directed by Emile De Antonio. 
just goes to show that there will 
probably always be a Richard 
Nixon to ki<:k around. Consisting 
of old newsreel footage and 
politi<:al spots juxtapOS<!d with 
interviews with such people as 
Mrs . Marjory Knighton, who 
dated Nixon at Whittier College 
(arr:l who<:an't think of any Nixon 
ane<:dotes at all) Antonio's 
Millhouse is the satirical study of 
the political career of our 
thirtY-5eventh president starring 
his own worst enemy· himself. 
MillhoUR carried on in the 
cinematic style which Antonio 
pioneered in Point 01 Order , a 
documentary of the Army . 
McCarthy hearings. Described as 
"a movie in the tradition of the 
Marx Brothers", Millhouse is 
living comedy· with the oeca· 
sionaliy sobering realization that 
t he joke was on us. At 7:00 and 
9:00 Wednesday in the Fine Arts 
Building. 


HELP SAVE A LIFE: CASH PAID 
Earn $5 per donation 


American Plasma Donor Center 
705 N. Park St •• Kalamazoo 


Open Mon. & Thurs. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Tues. & Fri. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 


(Bring 2 forms of identification) 
NEW DONORS - BRING THIS AD - EARN $1 


FOR FIRST DONATION 
EXTRA 


- . 


8:30 p.m. "Kennedy's Children," New Vic Theatre, Inl'o. '181~ 
SllDday, Aprll 16 


2:30 p.m. "The Oldest Living Graduate," Carver Center, 
343-2280. 


Monday, April 17 
8:00 p.m. Laura Garrison, Senior Clarinet Recital, Recital 
8:00 p.m. Jean·Lue Ponty, Miller Auditorium, Info. 
9:30 p.m. Study Break. Red Lounge. 


Tuesday, April 18 
8:00 p.m. Lydia Hines, Voice Recital, Recital Hall. 


Wednesday. April 19 
3:00 p.m. Janet Fish, Art Slide Lecture, Recit..al Hall. 
7:00 and 9:00 p.m. Film Society: "Millhouse: A White Com~ 


Light Fine Arts Building, Adm. $1.00. 
MOV IES 
Beacon Cinema I - The Fury 
Beacon Cinema 2 - American Hot Wax 
Campus· High Anxiety 
Eastowne 1 . Inrra Man 
Eastowne 2 . Goodbye Girl 
Eastowne 3 - Straight Time 
Eastowne 4 . Annie Hall 
Eastowne 5 . Gray Lady Down 
Maple Hill Cinema I - The Big Sleep 
Maple Hi! Cinema 2 . House CaUs 
Plaza 1 - Saturday Night Fever 
P laza 2 - Casey's Shadow 
St..ate . Return From Witch Mountain 


When the music 
really matters ... 
Accuphase 


PHONE 3'3 ·2651 


Hit' (lIhCdl dccld.m hd'> h«-~ 


d~ Impf('hl~(' .IS lhe pfOdu~1 
1110('11. (ome 10< you. 1ft" (Gp'y 


I'll ,) ~4p,}~' boold('1 (Omol,n,", 
.ndo,·pt'odt'f\l 1 ..... 1 I.lbordlorv ~ 
POfh 0" Il\eloe ~upt',b ~I('ft'O com· 
po<1('nl~ And .... hrle your(' h('~. 
.Iud,IoO" Ihe 'KJpt'no. perfo.m.ncf 
01 A((uphd'ot' \\e re conf,df'fll 
11\.11 VOU'II be d~ .mprl"o!of'd .I~ Ihf 
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(4_ 0pI ...... 1 
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crazy 
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5222 SOUTH WESTNEDGE AVENUE 
focfon 'fom Me'lor Th"lry A(res ,n W,lJow Cr .. ~ C.,.rer 


OPEN MONDAY Th,v fRIDAY 10 AM , 10 8 P.M . • SATURDAY 10-6 
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50% off 
Cover Pric 


many selec..+ion S +0 
choose frOM 
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Faculty 
Forum 
By Gail Griffin 
Department of English 


We need liberating role m odels 


I spent the better part of last weekend somewhere in Indiana, 
in bu(olic lind femini.o!m at the GLCA Women's 


with eleven others from K: ten women and 
I heroic man. In the course of three days of discussion, 


of role models kept surfacing. Then on Monday night I 
the semnd meeting of II hearteningly large group of 


and faculty interested in seeing morc women on OUf faculty. 
again there was that term; role models. I began to page through 


own past in search of women who helped, by example, to shape 
;;:~;i~ff,::~';;;~ professor. As one who only recently made the 
tI from student to teacher. I think I occupy a unique vantage 


which to analyze the effect of female role models--or the 
. k ,h,,,,.I·,," my own professional evolution. 


review with my undergraduate . years and came up 
i""1h",d,,d In none of my courses in four years was ther4il 4ilyer a 


up Ilt the front ofthe room. During my senior year the 
Department hired one or two young women, but it was 


r;;"",;"oly large department and we had no contact. It never 
to me that anything was missing. Not until recently did 1 
that during those four years my conception of academic 


and leadership was slowly but surely developing distinctly 
~. I",iu>ce. 1 wonder now how much of my prolonged incapacity to 


decision about graduate school. my vacillation between two 
choices. and the utter vagueness and lack of purpose of my 


in"h,,, years of graduate school were owing to my inability to find 
lMimiiate a female professional self.image in college. 


lagraduate school even professionallat&bloomers like myself have 


' ~'I~.~~:;~::~ sooner or later. How convenient if some 
~~i;~~~~d,' s woman had been waiting in the English 
~ so that my little personal Chaos could coalesce around 


again I found myself in the paradoxical situation, surrounded 
students- English is a girls' subject, after sll-who were all 


to and writing for and lrying to impress male professors. 
tenured woman in a very large department, and most of 


few younger, untenured women taught -undergraduate 
in a great while one of them would break through the 


",;d ... I>I.political red tape and teach a _graduate course. One such 


the pages stop turning and I find one. Since I've been at K 
aware of how much of my professional behavior I refer 


i ';';;~;ill·' to . image, in search of approval or direction. She 


~~::::~;~:;;::~: that she W8! Miss Temple to my Jane Eyre. She enoush to maneuver around the men's club with 
grace and toughness, and approachable enough to explain 
, over a bottle of wine, how she did it. In class she was 


F",ably prepared. unfailingly clear, passionately interested. 
she wasn't in class she WIU! in her office, seeing an endless 
of students in either her pedagogical or her administrative 


Late at night her office window was lighted. Hers was an 
a kind of dass. which kept me velieving in my most cynical 
As your bask role model she was perfed··but for one small 


she a l03er. 
I talent, which set new records on undergraduate 


was severely constrained by the territor ial 
of the Powers That Be. Her adminilllrative energies 


to a blatant self·sacrifiee in the cause of an absentee 
of Undergraduate Studies who, thanh to the prestige of a 
Book Award, Willi taking a year off while collecting salary for 


she was doing. Yet she kept on doing1t, with the result that 
work lIuffered. Finally, this year, the ax feU as we expected, 


od .h. w". 'I";,, tenure. As I renewed all t his it occurred to me not 
that my sole female role model was a professional wash-out, 


the qualities I admired most in her emerged from her 
as unde rdog, martrr, and ultimate loser : her grace under 


her endurance of injustice, her persistence in t he faee of 


~;r:::~:~:~;':~~h,~,;.\:u~",~~omplaining tolerance of others' ~urdens. I,~ the social historia ns say, an Moppresslon model: 
but I 


Will anyone ever quantify how much we lear n, how much direction 
take, from neither books nor experience nor lectures nor 


but from watching what we don't yet know to be 
As women we certainly find positive male role 


t.-and it is important that male faculty be conscious 
to ma"e a different kind of effort to fill the role for women 


But if role models are acknowleged to be ao integral part of 
learning process, then it is imperative that women students, and 
as well. have the experience of seeing women as succe~ful. 


professionals and intellt(:tually developed human beings. 
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cam • us views 
letters 


Senior learns value of commitment 
To the Editor: 


A$ someone who has com· 
pleted nearly four years here, I 
feci I've done some very impor. 
tant learning. Before J graduate 
I'd like to comment on that 
aspect about which I've learned 
the most - human relationships, 
particularly those at Kalamazoo 
College. A lot of bitching goes on 
here ("AU men at K are messed 
up" "All women at K are cold"', 
and it seems to me that 
complaints about the quality of 
relationships head the list of 
most talked·about subjects. The 
problem, as I see it, is not one 
peculiar to the male or female 
sex (or male· female relation· 
ships), but one which encom· 
passes all species of relation· 
ships. 


Kalamazoo Colle~ is a tough 
school. It demands lots of time 
and effort from most of us. In 
choosing to attend this school 
many of us decided that the 
formal social organizations which 
K lacked (frate r nities, sororities) 
were not te rribly important. 
However. I suspect that. for 
many. human relationships have 
become secondary to academics. 
Some people actually say "Yes. 
I'd like to get to know so·and·so, 
but I just don't have the time." 
Or often people have only enough 
time or energy for a fcw 
relationships, a practice which 
results in cliques of five or six 
people. Then, too, there seems to 
be an aversion on this campus to 
the word "commitment" .. I'm 
nol interested in a heavy 
relationship." Notice I'm not 
referring just La male·female 
relalionships, but to single sex 
friendships , too. Relationships 
can be heavy. They require time 
and energy, loyalty, and (face it) 
A strong sense of commitment. 
One might blame the K plan -. 
with people goi ng to school on 
and off it bef:omes difficult to 
maintain frie ndships. However, 
the rea l problem isn't the K plan, 
it's us. Many of us are content to 
live with shallow re lalions hipll 
because t hat way we don't have 


toputout too much valuable time 
and energy. Consequently , some 
students here suffer from horri· 
ble bouts of depression. I've had 
times here when I felt that only 
two people at this school really 
cared for me. There are people 
here who don't even have that 
comfort. 


Students at other colleges 
often characterize US as "study 
machines." hdeed, it may be that 
many K studenti'! have over
developed brains and crippled 
emotions. If one is to be a 
successful student, one some· 
limes has to sacrifice something. 
Unfortunately, friendships are 
often the first things to go. As 
graduation approaches, lots of 
seniors ask "Will any of my 
relationships here survive the 
transilion from college to the 
outside world?" For a college 
friendship to survive graduation 
requires time and energy, 


something many of us are not 
used to giving. 


I'm not trying to point an 
accusing finger at anyone. ( may 
be that these types of relation· 
ships are not peculiar to K 
College. Perhaps they are pecu· 
liar to our generation. I'm as 
gUilty of iner lia and people·lazi
ness as anyone. It seems a 
horrible shame, though, not to 
uliliz(> this school's greatest 
resource··I500 bright, interes· 
ting people. I consider myself 
lucky in the relationships I've 
had. Too bad I didn't see fit to 
establish more. 


To all my dear friends (You 
know who you are), thanks for 
your loyalty and concer n. To 
those of you who still have time 
here at K. don't waste it. Getting 
involved with other people takes 
a lot of trouble, but I've found it 
the most worthwhile trouble r ve 


ever taken. 
Teri Br ines 


A movement nobody loved 
At the beginning of last Fall 


quarter, President Rainsford 
denied tenure to Bob Brownlee, a 
professor of economics, despite 
high student evaluations and 
unanim(lUS Personnel sub-com 
mittee approval. Students and 
some faculty were justly out· 
raged. On one occasion, 150 
people met in Dewing 103 to 
discuss the Brownlee affair. The 
energy in that room was 
immense. People wept, people 
screamed, silly threats were 
made. It was resolved that a 
committee be formed to give 
shape to the desires of that 
meeting. 


The committee was origina lly 
ad hoc and late r became a 
sub-eommittee of t he Stude nt 
Commission. From the star t, the 
members of the committee, 
whose number qUickly dwind led 
from 150 to about 9, realized that 
the movement would certainly 
die if it remained solely a "Save 
Bob Brownlee" campaign. Presi
dent Rainsford's recommenda
tion to deny tenure was 
irrevocable, and the Board of 
Trustee's rubber stamp lnevita· 
ble. Consequently, the sub-com· 
mit1ee turned its efforts in two 
directions. 


First, \\0"8 contacted other 
coneges and universities in an 
effort to find a tenure process 
that facilitated communication 
and gave student.. effective 
input. Second, t he committee 
deve loped a more complete and 
accurate professor evaluation 
form. By the end of Fall quarter, 
both a proposal for tenure re form 
and a ne w evaluation format had 
been completed. 


Unfortunately, not a damn 
thing was done about t hese two 
ideas during Winter quarter. 
Through a series of regime 
changes. misunderstandings, 
breakdowns in communication 
and just plain apathy , the 
proposals were shelved. How· 
ever, the purpose of this article is 
not to chnstize anyone. Rather 
what's needed. in the best 
interests of the College and its 
students, is that our efforts for 
tenure reform be renewed. 


For midable obstacles stand in 
our way, not the least of which is 
that tenure reform is a compli· 
cated and not ego-inflaming 
issue. No student will pay more 
tuition if the tenure system isn' t 
changed. Nor will anyone's grade 
go down. Our gain will be in the 
qua.tity of instruction we receive. 
The relationship between the 
present tenure process and the 
quality of instruction was made 
obvious by the Brownlee exam· 
po. 


Ar. much as students have to 
gain from tenure reform , faculty 
have even more. The method of 
choosing one's colleagues should 
be of fundamental concer n to 
eac h faculty member. 


On Tuesday , April 18, a 
meeting will be held at 7:00 p.m. 
in the Red Lounge. All concer ned 
students, faculty and administra· 
tors ::re invited. Our aim will be 
to reestablish the Sub·Commit· 
tee on Tenure and conti nue the 
initiative that began last Fall. U 
the quality of instruction at 
Kalamazoo College concer ns you, 
be there. 


Herb Glaser 


'Investigation' brings response 
To the "K" Community: 


In last week's Index article 
(Croom Heads Lethargic Com· 
mission Winter Quarter), John 
Hitchcock writf'S that WJMD 
was Ma special ta rget" of student 
organiz.ations. ~ ... The Commis
sion examined many members of 
the radio staLion's slaff. A top 
administrator admitted ... that 
administratou are offered to 
take three records (duplicates) a 
quarter." 


I havE' talked to Winter Com· 
mission members Jim Croom. 
Milch Benson and Brent Gurney 
about the abo"t.'. First of all, the 
"inve.!lti~ation" of "special tar· 


get" WJ MD consisted of Presi· 
dent Jim Croom making a phone 
call to Don Hartmann, WJMD's 
winter General Manager. Vice 
President Benson talked to 
Hartmann and Programing Di
rector Brad Smith. I could fi nd no 
evidence that any other Board 
members. most of whom are still 
on campus. even knew about the 
"investigation." Bewon called it 
a "Jow key investigation." 


It seems the Commission 
found no evidence of malfeasance 
on the part of any board 
members during winter quarter. 
Hartmann told Cromm he had 
total faith in the entire winter 


board, and there must be ma ny a 
WJMD Board member, past and 
present, who wonders why he 
never heard of t he three record 
offer to administrators. 


Yes, there is a record theft 
problem at WJMD, but to imply, 
based on the given infor mation, 
that the Board o( Directors was 
involved is a travesty of 
inaccurate reporting. I hope that 
ccmmunications between the 
Commission and the community 
is much more accurate in the 
future. 


Lou Stemmler 
General Manager and 


Station Managt'r W.JMD 
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K investments support apartheid 
Alter • sleep of nearly ten 


years, college campuses are once 
again beginning to awaken in 
oulrage to an issue. All across 
the United States. students are 
Of"ganizi ng protests against the 
apartheid policies of the white 
South African regime. These 
protelta are centered around 
university and college stock 
investmenl8 in corporations 0-


perating in the republic of South 
Africa. Studenls are demanding 
that university lrUSlees sell the 
stock in these companies in order 
to force a change in policy or 
eve n a withdrawl from South 
Afric •. 


Kalamazoo College may also 
rouse it.self (rom ill! apathy. 
Inspec:t.ion of the investment 
portfolio reveals that the College 
owns stock in ten U.S. corpor
ations with s ubsidiaries or 
affiliates operating in South 
Africa. These corporations in· 
clude General Electric and 
Upjohn Company. 


By holding stock in corpora
tions doing business in South 
Afriea, we are providing financial 
an:! implicit moral support for 
the racist apartheid policies of 
South Africa. By divesting our 
stocks in thete corporations we 
may (orce them to change their 
policies in South Africa Le. to' 
raise w.ges .nd institute train
ing progt'ams for black workers, 
or to withdraw their operations 


entirely from South Africa. 
Either w.y the economic and 
moral lIlippor ts of the white 
governme nt are undermined . 


The main argument for Ameri 
can cOl'porate preseru::e in South 
Africa is that these corporations 
ca ndo much to improve the lot of 
the black South Afriean. But 
according 1.0 a recent State 
Department repor\ most Ameri · 
can corporations are doing IHtle 
to change apartheid policies 
within thei r own firms. 


President George Rainsford 
feels that Kalamazook invest
ments in these corpor.tions do 
not imply that we support t he 
polkies of South Africa any more 
than owning stocks in corpora
tions in other countires with 
oppressive regimes implies that 
we suppor t them. Rainsford 
went on to argue "if the issue is 
race. the n oppression on the 
basis of race is no worse than any 
other form of oppression: oppres· 
sion is oppression. If t he concern 
is with racism, there are closer 
targets for our concer n than 
South Africa·as close as Kalama
zoo." 


But e nding racism in this 
country is very different from 
endingitin South Africa. We.re 
constantly endeavoring to re o 
move racism from our govern
mental system and our conscious· 
r.:!SS. In South Afriu, unlike in 
the U.S., the goal of .n equal 


society is much farthe r ofr. EfrOrl 
must begin now in South Africa if 
this ideal of equality is ever to be 
achieved. The racist South 
Artiean gove rnmental system 
must be replaced. Through the 
urging of interest groups (such 
as ourselves) it can be replaced. 
If we can force American 
companies to divest in South 
Afriea, the economic backbone of 
the aprtheid system can be 
hroken. 


Where do American colleges 
fit in? Surely their investments 
are not enough to change 
anyone's policies, let alone force 
them to leave South Africa. But 
universities have a moral obliga· 
lion to express disapproval of 
South African policies through 
symbolic gestures, such as the 
selling of stocks in corporations 
lending economic and moral 
support by virtue of their 
presence in South Africa. 


Robert Booker. spokesperson 
for the South African Action 
Group at Weslyan University 
said, "As a progressive liberal 
arts college which is educating 
its stude nts in democracy and 
teachi ng them to respect human 
rights ... How can you explain an 
investment policy that seems to 
ignore everything that the 
university stands for." Et tu 
Kalamazoo? 


saUy WalI.ce 


Work quantity compromises quality 
Bruce M.vlath .. 


The mostlrequently discussed by teams which felt responsIble 
aspect of academic life this ye.r ~or their finished produ~ts ~ 1 
appears to be intensity--or, in a IMtead of by assembly -hne ~r ~ . -1'" 
word with less harsh con nota· workers who feel only ti red and t~' .... .,. .. 
tiOM. workload. bored. ,,~r 


Nearly all have heard t he By some sort o( osmosis. this Cl £> ~I' 
gripes about, problems of, and emphasis on quality pervades the ...::.., -:";;>,. 
remedies for the ave rage "K" entire population. Most notably I \\!() 
stude nt's workload. Some blame the Scandi navian students I have . y_ 
the students for excessive met see m motivated to achieve ,,~t ..... · )"'-"'" \... \} 
lucubrating . Others blame the greater excellence than Ameri- ~ t ---./ fi l . "'-- f 
(ac uity lor trying to cram can students. The excellence that \-...1 _J '----" 


14 ·week semester material into a these small populations have ) 
10 week quarter or for assigning produced can be seen in the lives 1'\ ~ 
too muc h due at the e nd of the of suc h St:an:!i naviaM as Ibsen, ~ '"-. , 4l ~ 
quarte r . Celsius, Bohr, Kierkegaard. ~ ... '. I ,., 


The discussions on these Nobel and Grieg. ~. 
problems seem endleu. Never- Whatl wish to point out is that • ~ 
theless, I feel oblig.ted to assert .America in general and Kalama- c., • V 
my own observ.tions and conelu- zoo College in particular have ) • ( 


> ( 
sioM about the IMtter. confUied quality with quantity. ) /... __ --, ........ :-__ ~ 


The problem I have noticed AJI too often tli:e'-belit!is that the ~ ~~~~~"'--"'~" 
can be.;er med "quality confused more or.:! produces. the beotter 
with quantity.~ I should say first his work will automatically hi. tn 
that this problem is due as much many ways it is just K·College's 
to our culture as ' to our college ferm of the Protestant work 
community. 
O~ of the strongest impres


sions I brought back from my 
first trip to St:andinavia was the 
intent emphasis on quality. 
Nations with populations smaller 
than Michigan's must, for survi
val. produce quali ty goods. I was 
amazed at how everythiq was 
built with the quality to last. 


Toasters were made to last as 
long as possible instead of as long 
as their one year guarantees, as 
in this country. Cars were made 


ethic. 
I was once in a group to which 


Ruth Collins said, "We like to 
think we work hard at ·K'." We 
do work hard. But so often not as 
perfectionist& but assembly ·line 
workers. 


As a student I get the 
impression that the faculty are 
saying among themselves. "We 
should be able to demand more 
from our students." Demand 
more'!! Why not demand better?! 
Perhaps more is intended as a 


synonym for better. But that is 
where the confusion begins. 


'Better might me.n instead of 
writi ng three or fou r papers, 
rewriting one paper until it 
approaches perfection. Of course, 
that is what we would all like to 
do with all our papers. Unfortu
nately, the time element some
times forces first drafts to 
become final drafts. 


Working hard in order to finish 
is the students' goal now. I hope 
that working hard in order to 
achieve excellence will be our 
goal soon. 


Me-egan Holland 


political·Sally W.llace 


Harsh Words 


"And now a f ew harsh 
words from our sponsor ... " 


By R.A. BilliDger 
Come on now •• dmit it. Oon't think you're fooling anyone, 


we've been there ourselves. We know. All those times you i 
were studying German or reading Whitehead or writing that 
paper comparing the rise of neo-Platonic Humanism in 12th 
Indian liter.ture with the development of early Renaissance 
toilets. we knew what you were really doing. 


Watching the tube, right? Ye.. we thought so. The 
phosphorescent stun·gun. Snorting electromagnetic 
burningoul the ganglia on "Welcome Back, Kotter," and "Star 
reruns. Hell, you don't go to sleep-your eyes turn into two little 
patterns and you emit. low hum until the "Morning Farm ~;;':.,~; 


Now don't feel embarassed. You're in good company. ir 
Nixon, Dr. Schmeichel. and the entire Philosophy department. 
Big Eye is here to slay. I mean, God must love television or el5e 
wouldn't have given the Japenese such t iny fingers. 


Well. here's a special treat for you then, 'cause through .".,"', 
blackmail, and other socially-accepted forms of decision· making, I 
able to get II run·down on t his fall's new shows. It proves to be 
exciting as seei ng your frontal lobes rot: 


Firing Lioe- Wm F. Buckley kills liberals. The first topic 'O'''.'M 
monopoly capitalism and he rips J ohn Kenneth Galbraith apart 
his bare hands. 


Celebrity SeUout Squ.res--same old crap with Peter Marshall, 
with has-beens who don't want the public to think they're 
Regularll include Orson Welles. Gerald Ford. John and 
Muhammed Ali. and Paul Lynde. 


AU'I. Riot OD the WeltuD FroDt if you thought MASH's 
War was a barrel of laughs, wait until you see the battle 
Somme. All this and trench foot, too. 
South Africaa Sweepstakea- Six million blacks win a homel.nd of 
acres in the Kalahari and the whites win Walvis Bay. John 
hosts. 


Godfather Knows Bell·-Sonny explains to Godfather why 
Brozzi likes to sleep with fishes. Gut·level drama with Danny 
snd Mr. Ed. 


LenDY . Dd Squlggy, POlly a.ad Ralph. Joanie and Ciam, 
(;Wlninghama!-el. al. ad nauseam. When everybody gets his 
show, "Happy Oays,H and "Laverne and Shirley" lose 
supporting casts and ratings drop. In the end, all the shows 
cancelled, the fifties are consigned to history, and we get CO"", .. I 
back. 


The Dead File -J ack Webb does it again, t his time with stories 
how real·Ufe people killed themselves. First spisode
Hemingway, Freddie Prim~e, and Amy Vanderbil t. 


The Uolocaulitl ·after World War III, one family searches to regain 
t heir old way of life. First week--they find a working Vegematic. Jatk 
Holocaust, Roddy McDowall. 


The AU-New, Extra·Sped.l, This-Time·We-Really.MeaD.It.FolkJ, 
Love Boat, Part II-·big deal. Charlton Heston replaces Gavin McLeod 
as captain. So what'! I mean, who really cares? 


Young, Black. and Gifted·-rip-off token comedy about three black 
lawyers. Richard Pryor, Jimmy Walker, Tony Randall In black-facel. 


Me aDd Ah.b·-every week a new guest whale. Ahab. Willialll 
Conrad: Ishmael, Herb Bogart. Remmmended by the National 
Education Association. 


Tom SlIyder Rah·Rah Show--the less said about this, the better. 
Network .. story of James Network. V-P in charge of programming, 


who every week comes up with thought provoking. socially 
redeeming, yet still-entertaining-on·a·mass·scale TV shows. that we 
never see. Loosely based on the life of Fred Silverman. 


So there you have it, toobies, you're looking at America'! 
destiny where else but the U.S .A. can everyone. regardless of race. 
religion, or choice of Certs as a breath or candy mint. all undergo tbe 
same mental degeneration to a level of that of a twelve-year-old? 


Hell, that ain't entertainment .. that's democracy! 


Profuulld Quole 
"My tuition iii paid for. 80 all 


for DOW is room and 
R O'V"". I figure the more 
I spend eating .nd the more 


time I spend sleeping. the 
I'm getting my 
out of college." 
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Detroit suburb rejects 


8y .'rank Killian 


April 3, Birmingham. 
voters rejetted two 


.-i""'"'" housing proposals 
made it clear that officials 
not support suc::h measures 


" _________ politkally viable. 
story begins back in 1976. 
Birmingham voters .p


for 150 units for 


~l~;:;~fMi~":!higan State Authorit.y 
eould receive 


for the housing if they 
also show some IOtal 
nand rehabilit.ate 50 
for low-income people. 


defeated t he proposal by 
I margin. 


also had the option of 
building the low-(:osl 


housing. but they would 
to pay for it with city 


only. This proposal went 
5900 to 615. 
voters. however, did not 


there. They also defeated 
pro-housing city com mis


and replaced them with 
opponenllJ of low-income 


The remaining three 


~~::S~.:~:~~;';dC r"" • on May 8. 
led by City Com


Kelly. claim 
other commissioners 


showed a need for this 
01 housing." Kelly's argu
falls ahort of two counts. 


Birmingham voters ap
in 1976 a referendum 


earlier for low-income 
for tne elderly, showing 


at one time, tne residents 
"PI"",'e of the plan. Second. 


to the 1970 federal 


low-income housing 


IW7iiii'I, 


l~rm~ 
C· 


census. a.3°M of Birmingham's 
~sidents' earnings were under 
the poverty level. About one
fifth of those were elderly .. 
Officials believe even II higher 
percentage of residents would 
fall short of the poverty level 
today because of recent changes 
in what constitutes the poverty 
level. 


Opponents attempted to keep 
the campaign clear of anti-poor 
and racist sentiments by 
making vague insinuations about 
"thlM pecple" and "HUO 
houses." City Commissioner ~an
didate William York. who 
finished first. was more hooest 
about his feelings and called 
low-income hOUSing "biologically 
wrong." 


This rejection by suburbanites 


of low-income housing is 
unique to Birmingham. In 
Warren. another suburb. 
ceUed all urban renewal 
grams to prevent the redi~".' 1 
government from fort-ing '''',mool 
build low-income housing. 
last year two 
Council members 
who supported a pUblic 
plan were ousted by the 


The implication of such 


trends seems to be t"h~':',:~;~u~,:~~ 
politicians cannot s 
income housing 
remain in office. eo .. ",,,,"," 
opposition's ~!~~~,;E~ Ring, a defeated 
Commissioner, stated 
paign was based on 


worked in Southfie'k"';:',:i,~' :!:;~:_1 
here, and it'll work e 


It is truly unfortunate 
Birmingham has turned its 
on low-income housing. 
would have benefited the e"'e",1 
on fixed means and fami lies 
low incomes. Not a i 
proposal. it merely served as 


opportunity for a few:;'y:i~~i~g~ persons to have 
at a reasonable price. 
ham's decision only widelUl 
existing gap between rieh 
poor in our society. 


The fact that such "::~~:'::~i 
and racist sentimen13 
housing patterns today 
Injustice and a disgrace. Bi, mi,.l 
ham, though. has 
statement and can no longer 
behind a liberal mask. It 
finally shown itself as it is, 
segregated community. 


Investment p olicies questioned 


Divestiture debate rages 
Wallace's editorial in this 


":,,~~'~:,,~ that K College 
~ in ten companies with 


in South Africa_ On 
~,)u'd' that South Africa ia 


by a racist, white minority 
·",m.", Ms. WalJaee implies 


~\::~~'~r ought to push for r:; of that stock_ 
only a few would 
that South Africa's 'm,,,,,,,, is not repreS!ive, 


is m\lll:h debate about wh:M. 
. response to that repression 


to be. 
Ball writes in the 


1977 Atlantic magazine, 
"throttle the effective-


own (U.S.) companies 


'~:~;~~~! further American 
~~ would merely nullify 


innuence." 
,«,mm., who had once hoped 


South Africa would change 
that America's presence in 
Ii' could be a 


toward that change, 
done an about-face. 


~::1~~:!~;~~~~:.~u;thor of and one 
of the 


African scene, has made 
In about face. Until recently 


was optimistic about the 
'. of South AfriCA 


toward majority rule. 
we want America to be 
intertwined in a country 
policies are abhorrent to 


Carter asked a group of 
and students at a GLCA 


by Kierau Beer 
conference on Southern Africa 
last weekend at Denison Univer· 
sity. Carter said she had come to 
view the South African govern· 
ment as "very hard boiled." She 
expressed hope that an end to 
investment in South Africa 
might jar Afrikaners 50 that 
"they may prove to be intelligent 
enough to make a switch toward 
majority rule at some point." 


David Messenbring, a K 
alumnus. also spoke at the 
conference. Messenbring ex · 
pressed concern that many of the 
participants at the conference 
spoke o(.what to do about South 
Africa without regard to what 
black nationalists like Nelson 
Mandela, Robert Sobukwe, and 
the late Steve Hiko have said. In 
regards to divestiture, Messen· 
bring said that black nationalists 
are ~saying to divest" 


After a tour of South Africa, 
Time magazine's managing edi
tor came up with an observation 
on the sentiments of black 
leaders consistent with Messen · 
bring's. He writes that black 
leaders arc "familiar with the 
argument that by doing business 
with South Africa the U.S. 
retains SOOle leverage. Most fail 
to see the results of this 
leverage." 


There is a need, then to begin 
to apply pressure to South Africa 
in ways which will not be 
ineffectual. 


The following measures ought 
to be taken: 


1.) The now of money into 
South Afr;ea ought to be 
stemmed. Presently, the U.S. 
government provides loan guar
antees for- investors in South 
Africa. Such guarantees are an 
incentive toinvestand must end. 
Companies must be discouraged 
by both government and their 
stoc.kholders from expanding 
operations. Pressure can be put 
on banks to deny loans for South 
African enterprises. 


2.) Stockholders ought to make 
certain that branches of their 
company in South Africa are not 
working in conjunction with the 
racist policies of the Afrikaaner 
government. This would apply to 
hiring, promotion and wage 
policies. 


3.) Divestiture ought to begin 
on, at least, a small scale. 


In regards to bt>ginning di
vestiture, Dr. William Pruitt of 
K's F'oreign Study Office ob 
serves. "What side do we take? 
The problem we face is to get 
enough out of there so that 
America isn't fighting on the 
wrong side in an effort to save 
American lives and invest
ments." 


It is a period of political 
lethargy on many eampus', 
including K. Yet, the fact that 
the school holds stock in 
companies doing business in 
South Africa requires a response 
from studenls. We have, given 
th~ circumstances, no right to 
be Ie thargic . 


P.g~;5 


litics 


New nuke disrupts 


disarmament hopes 
By Mary Sakal 


. The Pentagon's most recent invention on the weapons scene is t he 
highly touted neutron bomb, alias the "enhan~ radiation warhead. M 
. The neutron bomb kills troops by radiation, but leaves buildings 
Intact. Its radiation is without blast or heat and docs not Ii n~r long 
on th~ ~ttlefield. Therefore, attackers tan move r ight in and bury 
the vldlms before they rot. In such a world, men fall, buildings stand, 
and life resumes with its new occupants-the victors. 


A small "clean" weapon. this "enhan~ radiation warhead" sounds 
rather mystical, if not outright enchanting. The name emphasizes the 
less destructive characteristics of the bomb. 


Another "positiveM feature of the weapon is that is may help boost 
our stagnant economy. The produdion of these weapons would 
increa~ our labor force and cer tainly help pull us out of t he present 
reeeS!lon. 


Yes, the neutron bomb seems to be a great weapon-or so the 
Pentagon thinks. Ac:eording to U.S. military orficials, the bomb was 
primarily designed to defend Western Europe against a Warsaw Pact 
invasion. The nuclear device would kill Eastern Bloc tank crews with 
heavy radiation, but it would ea.use litle or no damage to nearby 
civilian populations. The importance of the weapon, according to 
~entagon sour~s, is not th~t is kills people while leaving buildings 
Intact, ~ut that It produces httle or no collateral damage (i.e. damage 
due to flt'es and blasts). The blast, heat, and radiation effeets of the 
bomb are confined to a small. localized area, smaller t han areas 
affected by other nuclear weapons. 


U.S. military officials add that another unique featu re of t he 
neutron bomb is that it is lIo t a Mstrategic weapon", it is only a 
"tactiea.I" weapon. Its purpose is for immediate defense on a smaU 
scale -vs· long-range defense on a larger seale. Since it is to be fired by 
rocke~ or ~n ~rtillery shells of 8-inch or ISS-millimeter caliber weapon 
and since It IS to be used by infantry divisions in heavy artillery 
bettalions it is classified as a tactical weapon. 


The import a n ce of th e weapon ... is n o t th a t 
it kills p eo ple whil e lea vin g build in gs intac t, 


but th a t it produ ces little or n o colla te ral 
d amage. 


All in all, the Pentagon feels that the neutron bomb is justified on 
the bases of the doctrine of tactical defense and, also the doctrine of 
deterrence. With 31 Warsaw Pact armored divisions against 11 for 
NJ).TO and S6 infantry divisions against NATO's 18 and all the 
escalation of Soviet arms le.g. the SS-20 missile) the Soviet buildup 
has provoked a need for neutron bombs ... so says the Pentagon. 


For all of i13 "positive" characteristics, there is one grand negative 
aspect to offset them all. The neutron bomb will only drastically 
escalate the arms race. Military officials are selling it as a small clean 
bomb: an excellent deterrent (or the U.S,S.R. and they are disguising 
its true name with the euphamisim "enhaoced radiation warhead." 


But if the U.S. is to deploy this weapon. it will force the U.S.S.H. to 
develop its own superbomb. We will then bave to respond by 
developing and even more powerful weapon. And the arms race 
marchs on ... 


The only answer is to practice disarmament instead of just 
preaching it, in order to ultimately achieve a true world peace. 







Short story class hosts author Leonard Michaels 
by 1 im Chapman, SUU!UIe Joael and SUUDDtI Fuley 


COD 
My Mother Mid, "What', DltW?" I Mid, "Nothi.nJ:." She Mid, 


"What? You ea.D teU me. TeU me " hat', Dew," I Mid, "SomethiD, 
happened." She said, ". had. feeliq. 1 eould teD. What happeaedr I 
said, "Notbin, bappened." She said, -rhank God." 


Leooud Michaela 
I Would Hive Saved Them U I Could 


Readers usually meet an 
author indiredly··through his 
works, biographies. or eomments 
about him. Student,s in Dr. 
Hi lberry and Dr. Bogart's short 
story class not only encounter 
authors in the usual manner, but 
experience them in person as 
well. Last Friday, the class 
hosted Leonard Michaels, the 
first of four short story writers 
spoMored by the English De
partment to appear on campus 
this quarter. Michaels' most 
recent collection of short stories, 
I Wowd Have Saved Them U I accompanied by students' know-
CoWel , had been carefuUy dis- ing nods and smiles or their gales 
cussed in the two weeks prior to of laughter. 
his visit. Michaels considers humor to 


A teacher of English at the be a cr ucial element in his 
University of California in Ber k- writings. let alone in life. "It ill in 
eley, Michaels displayed humor the essence of my writing." he 
seriousness. wit, S~i"~,:.~'i~,y:....:.:":d __ n_o_"_'_._ ·_'The vision itself is 


"You !mow IOmoone who knowa himself? Howr' 


patience in answering over an 
hour 's worth of student ques
tions. Ranging from "What is the 
mea ni ng of your book?" and 
"Why do you writer' to "Did you 
p la n to use the developme nt of 
the characte r Uebowitz L!I a 
unifying str ucture of the book?" 
The questions always received 
kindly and sincere consideration, 
a nd the amwers were often 


constantly qualified by a humor · 
ousness ... 1 hope. I can't stand 
writers with no sense of hu mor." 


Kafk a. Michaels' favo rite writ
er. penned many stories, all 
containing the quiet, qualifying 
humor ousness that Michae ls 
admires. As he put.! it, "Kafka is 
perhaps the most important 
write r of the twentieth century 
in many ways; his intelligence, 


his psychological depth, and his ne,ation. Marx never gives the 
humor, which is almost never JUlit attentioo to the journey of 
men t ion e d. Essentially," t he Magi, the mystery on t he 
Michaels adds, "modern humor bestial floor. or the ultimate 
comes out of him." figure of Jew. in the u~ruciat-


About his own book. I Would ing pictorial epitome." 
Have Saved Them If I Could. To Michaels. such a cold, 
Michaels remarks, "It is not economically -oriented under-
political as much as it is cynical standing of history is the true 
about certain sor ts of visionaries. source of alienation in man. A 
Marx lone of the many political- writer's s tyle and sense of 
historical figures in t he book. alJ rhythm can also alienate. Mich-
of whom Michaels hL!l studied for aels feels , though the effect is 
years! was probably human and neve r as universal as Marx's. 


the English idiom! in """10,,,,, 
ways. I think you 
somehow or othe r. you make 
ethnic element consistent with 
or you introduce it in such a 
that it is in contact with 
essence of the 


you're doing a.ll:ii;;:;i;~i"~;i~~ matter of line c 
my ear a great many 
writers don't write English; 
write some very clumsy 
mations to it." 


should not be worshipped. His Commenting on wriwrs who 
~----~~~~~~~~ 


"We dOD't 'r eally have name., you know. Jut go to yOUT room someday aU aloDe and lII.y your 
name half a dOl en timell and youll know ju.t what I mean. T hat i.8ll 't yoW' name." 


eHort to determine a kind of 
dynamic system which will 
account for human history is 
inevitably going to be bulls hit. 
When you look at any particular 
moment in history . it's not going 
to apply. There is a certain 
that type of commentary, with· 
out it.self ever becoming polit· 
ical." 


In "Alienation," a selectiO[l out 
of his book. Michae ls relates 
Marx to J udaism and Christian
ity. 


"In his e •• ay 'On the Jewlah 
Question ,' written in nile. Karl 
Marx·-an alienated J ew assWD
Ing the voice of a Hegelienated 
J ew .... y •• 'Money Is the jealous 
god of Ii.rael.· He means. by this 
oblique IImear, the Virgin is a 
prostitute , her child is capital· 
ism. Hence. it iii J eaus-Dot t he 
exiled Karl Marx- who objed.ifies 
alienation. And why not? The life 
of J esus. deKribed early and late 
by the abe8ellce of his father. is 
nothing leaa than the neg ation of 


incorporate ethnic elements in 
their work, Mic haels points out. 
"If you use your e thnic mate rial 
in a way that is antithetical to the 
English idiom. that violates it I 


On the subject of 
writers , Michaels believes 
much talent exists in the 
States, but that South An,,,;," 
writers are better. "No 
good as Marques ." he smiles. 


A man of humor and 
Michaels served as an 
wrung introduction t.o the 
of short story writers ",mi,;., 
K this quarter. On Friday, 
14, the second guest 
Cynthia Ozick, will discuss 
book The Pagan Rabbi 
110 of the Fine A,t. b"iWing. 
t hose who want 


experience promises 
thei r simple wis h. 


Rainsford on alcohol 
at K-College 


8 y J obn Hitt.hcock 


When College president 


The hardest job is finding one 
George N. Rainsford appeared 
before the Campus Life Commit
tee (CLCI in early Mart:h, his 
intention was not so much to 
address the committee's active 
concern with the procurement of 
a liquor license as it was to 
address his broade r corK'ern with 
the College's alcohol policy . 


muruty. Student Gourt 
logical place lor these ",n",,", 
to be expressed." 


Asked if he would """."d" 
his stand on the liquor 


8y Martha McFerran 
As Tom F rancis. director of role as threefold: 


Career Development, says, 1) The office personnel pro-
"Finding a job is harde r than any vide specific information on such 
job." To ease t he difficulty of job topics as techniques of job search 
hunting, the Career Planning and a nd resume writing. Cr edential 
Placement Office offers indivi- files. con taining personnel 
d ual coun seling sessions to r eferences, job experiences. a nd 
discuss t he needs and questions other individual in for mation, are 
of June grad uates. also compiled at the office. In 


F ra ncis. assisted by Rosemary addition. the Placement Bulletin 
Salem, helps seniors compile is made available to graduating 
credentials, write resumes and seniors. 
dete rm ine job op por t un ities. 2) The Office staff assists in 
Both encourage seniors to drop car eer decisions for students 
by early in the quar ter . interested in discussing career 


Francis deSttibed t he Offi"iO·O,_~o~p"tic0::.ns. Discussing a rang~ 


~ _J...r..,,-~-,J-
::- : 1-..-. ; - .... .. • 


~-. --....... 
- . 


career deci&ion •. 


occupational and educational 
electives can help seniors gain a 
perspective on their futu re and 
ease anxiety about plans for the 
future. 


3) The development staff can 
also make referrals to alumni in 
Kalama7.oo, professors, or to 
other friends of t he college for 
additional help in their job 
search. 


"You've invested four years 
and a significant amount of 
money in this education," says 
Rosemary Salem. Mit's worth
while to spend a few months 
looking for a job." She concedes 
that finding a good job takes a lot 
of work - sometimes luck - but it 
e ventually pays orr. 


Y Just getting star ted is often 
the hardest part. Y says 
Rosemary. "As soon as you 
realize that it's not all that 
drastic to write letters then 
you'r e on your way. It may take 
some time but discouragement is 
something that everyone of us 
feels." 


An additional comfort to some 
seniors may be t he statistics 
showing t ha t most liberal arts 
graduates are not in the same job 
a year after they have grad
uated. Spending some time in a 
transitory job is not unusual and 
provides time to consider future 
options. In all likelihood, t he job 
immed iately following g r ad u
ation will not be a perma nent 
one_ 


Starting April 17. the Career 
Development Office wiU offer a 
series of workshops discussing 
job searct! techniq ues in an effort 
to provide additional assistance 
to seniors. Subsequent sessions 
on May 9 and J une 9 will be 
devoted to coverage of inter
viewing skills and answering 
final questions. Specific times 
and places for the workshops will 
be announced at t he April 15 
URE examinations. 


To the idea of a college-run 
bar , the President responded 
with a flat "no." To a review of 
the p resent. alcohol policy, 
Rainsford answered with an 
eager "yes. please." 


Rainsford said in a subsequent 
interview that by attending the 
CLC meeting. he had hoped to 
gain the committee 's perception 
of what he Sf'es as a growing 
problem. Given the committee's 
witness to the problem of alcohol 
abuse. Rains ford wanted to 
sugges t that CLC amend the 
College 's alcohol policy in order 
to bette r deal with the problem. 


"In hearing some growing 
student concern for the conse · 
quences of drunke n behavior," 
Rainsford said. "I (elt it was time 
to make clear a standard of 
expected behavior." 


Nostatement now exists in the 
Student Handbook gove r ning 
behavior due to alcohol ab use. 
The present policy conce r ning 
alcohol. established s hortly after 
Rainsford's arrival at the College 
5 years ago. deals only with the 
possession of alcoholic 
beve rages. 


Rainsford believes esta-
blishing a "standard of expected 
be havior" would allow for a more 
effective confrontation with al
cohol abU!le-relat.ed behavior by 
the College's counseling and 
punitive bodies . Such a for
malized alcohol policy, Rainsford 
said. s hould be "tough in design." 


Rainsford we nt on to say that, 
with the initiation of a written 
policy. he would like to see 
Student Cour t play an "active 
and obvi ous role" in its enforce
ment. 


"I want s tudents to regulate 
student affairs . Where alcohol 
abuse offends l~ student com. 


issue should the CLC ,,",blu' 
adequate rules gove r ning 
abuse. Rainsofrd said he was 
interested in 
pOSition. "If 
college bar were the right 
to do," Rainsofrd said, "I 
do it." He added care fully 
his stated opi nion was his 
and independent of that of 
trustees. 


Four points formed the 
for Rainsfor'd's opposition to 
liquor license: 


1) He does not see. as some 
argue. that in the abserw:e of I 


liquor license. students will 
sucrer an inadequate sociallifr. 


2) In contrast with thf 


reL!loning of some ~::~~;:d'~ 
CLC, it is not Ii i 
understanding that the 
of a campus bar would serve 
alleviate or control the presellt 
behavior problem d ue to alcohol 


S) Ii has been the "alrnost 
unanimow" experience of other 
insti tuti ons. Rainsford said. 
campw bars are disaste rol.l!l 
ve ntures. 


4) A camp us p ub is "si mply 
Kalamazoo College,M and 
represent a break from 
image of the sc hool. 


Rainsolrd d oes not view 
establishment of a college pub aJ 


an imagi native method of 
proving Kalaml\Zoo life: 
am not convinced that 
itself will make [Stude nt 
social life a success ." 


Alternatively. Rainsll)rd 
ports the movement to 
societies, saying their 
"shOUld be.. encouraged 
ever possible." He went so far 
to add that he would be in 


of supporting them fi~:~:~:~~. 
At the close of the 


Rainsford said t hat he 
- believe K' ,'''n.''''''."'' ..... to~ 


unusually prone to '.V"V . .•• 
though he did say 
s tudents are "probably a 
over worked." 
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sports 


ts catch 
spring sport fever 


By Brian Koppy 


Those students who need playing a double~limination 
to justify being on series . Volleyball is a growing 


in the spring can find sport at K, witness the nine learn 
in the upcoming intra- evening league. Of all the sports, 


season. Spring intra- soflball has the longest schedule 
have always been an of games, stretching to the 
parl of student life. eighth week. 


ire"hn,," can view intramurals An intramural commiUee is 
neeessary phase of campus being set up to judge conflicts 


for their third consecutive OYer close calls in the upcoming 
Some juniors find it to season. This is the first time that 


~.~;~~~~,"g<or foreign study such a committee has been 
niors look to formed. Commissioner Rybar 


to procrastinate expressed his plans for the 
SIP's. But they all agree board: MThis committee will 


the afternoons in the sun consist of a four -person squad, 
them a needed break including Coaeh Kent, Milt, one 


books. female and myself." He also 
Spring intramural season added that any female wishing to 


'~:,;: by Coach Bob Kent. be a part of the committee should 
Ip campus job comm;,- cont..ac:t him. 


Ron Rybar works with Softball forms are still avail-
Greenman in organizing the able at the Union Desk; Friday is 


Spring sports include the last day for softball forms, 
Al Taracuk tenter) i, a hi, faD of co«I iDuamurai , porU_ 


basketball and volley- due in the Athletic Office at 4:00 


:-~;;d::~~~I: is the largest p.m. 
~ sport, as both men if you are searching for a 


compew- in men's and reason to get outside this spring 
Steffen's sluggers succeed 


play. Basketball let it be in the beauty of nature 
"',"W"~ is a male-<lominated and intramural sport. The Kalamazoo College base. 


, consisting of six teams ball team dropped two ballgames 


W 
to Aquinas and split a pair with 


Omen tracksters Spdng Amo, ;" fo", no"-~ ..... 
games thIS past week. 


By Paul Me" . set Kazoo records 
The K-College Women's Track 


began WMIAA competi-
on April 8 at Alma, placing 


to Calvin and outpointing 
a triangular meet. The 
of the day from K's 
view had to be the 
win in the 440 relay, 


9Chool retord time of 
Wallach, Anne 
Mattson, and 


were 
for the 


trimmed a huge three 
of( the former K-mark. 


Barb Kurth also joined 


''':;~~;:~':,-;Iarge list of school 
l( ,hurling the 


64' 33/4". Other Kazoo 
included Lee Stuard 
and Sue Gordon (high 


Annette Murray is 


javelin). and Ann Lehker, who 
should excel! as a sprinter and 
long jumper. 


The h08t of records set thus far 
indicates that this years 
Womens' Track Team is the best 
in K-.C()lle~e history. Coach 


J 


Murray feels that the young 
Hornets will fair well in WMIAA 
competition. Kalamazoo's next 
meet is the Southwestern Invita
tional on April 15, with league 
action resuming on April 19 at 
Calvin. 


By Rick Cianino 


On Saturday, the Hornets 
dropped two to Aquinu at Grand 
Rapids, 3-1 and 6-0. Greg Buran 
pitched the first game, and after 
some early control trouble, 
settled down to keep the game 
dO!Je_ "K~ collected only four 
singles, however. with Mike 
Cengle accounting for two. 


Kalamazoo scored ils only run 
when Si. Johll.!lon walked, moved 
tosec:ond base on a grourwlout by 
Britt Lewis, then scored on a 
two-base error. 


, 


with the performance of 
freshmen-dominated squad 
far, as the Hornets have set 
I records in almost every 


The K-ColJege .Iuggen Iplit the double header with SPrill« Arbor Tuellday. 


nt attempted. In the W.M.U. 
itational on April 1, for 


Barb White eruised the 


Ultimate frisbee preview 
meters in 65.4 seconds and 
800 meters in 2:45.4, both 
I records, while Sue Peter


and Kim Hill destroyed the 
1500 meter mark, running 


45.8 and 5:46.2, respectively. 
that same meet, Cheryl Stout 


the K-standard at 200 
, jetting the distance in 


seconds. 
for junior sprinting 
Meg Mattson and 


javelin·throwers Bard 
and Ly nne Williams, all of 


Hornels are freshmen. 
other athletes to watch 


Curry (discus, shot, 


A combination of short-hand
edness and physiully awesome 
opposition spelled defeat for the 
K-College ultimate frisbee team 
on Aprir8. Calvin College broke 
away from an early 6-6 tie with 
four straight goals, on the way to 
a convincing 19-15 win. The very 
tall Calvin squad was jU5t too 
much for Kazoo to handle, 
expecially since several of K's 
regulars didn't make the trip to 
Grand Rapids due to academic 
commitments. With regional 
action approaching. the absen
tees apparently felt obliged to 


------Time In--~ 
Women', THnis vs. St, Mary's, April 14, 3 p.m. 
Women', Tennil at Albion, April 18, 3 p.m_ 
Women', Teftnl, V,_ Aquinas, IJVI. Apn1 18, 3 p.m_ 
Mea', TeliDis VI, OaJdaod u. IJV I. April 15, 9:30 a.m, 
MeD'1 Teaai, at Albion. April 18. 3 p.m. 
Mu', Traek at Tri-State Relay,. April 15, 12 p.m, 
Men', Tnck at Olivet/Calvia, April 19. 3:30 p.m. 
Women', Track at S.W. Michi«aD la.vitatioaal. April 15 
Women', Track at Calvin, April 19 3:30 p.m_ 
Baseball V8, AquiRu, April 15. 1 p.m. 
Baseball at Albion, April 19, 2 p.m. 
Archery at Albion. April 18. 3:30 p.m. 


By Paul Burkett 
stay home in order to ensure 
their presence in more important 
competition in weekends to 
come. 


The K-team is very optimistic 
about its chances in the Northern 
Midwest Regionals, which will be 
held in East Lansing this 
weekend. Kazoo will fie ld its 
most experienced team ever, the 
bulk of the squad consisting of 
veteran juniors having just 
returned from foreign study. 
Four teams from the Northern
twtidwest will qualify for a larger 
regional, to be held on April 
22·28 in Earlham, Indiana. U 
Kazoo survives that tourney. a 
trip to the Nationals in Amherst, 
Massachussets looms on the 
weekend of April 29-30. 


Ultimate frisbee is foremost a 
team sport, requiring sharp and 
unselfish play by all members if 
victory is to be achieved. The 
(act that the Kazoo squad has 
been together (or three full years 
should enhance their chances for 
sucress in regional. and hopefully 
national competition in 1978. 


By the way, if there is anyone 
in the college eommunity who as 


yet doesn't know what ultimate 
frisbee is all about, the Kalama
zoo team encourages thOse 
interested to attend their work 
outs, which are held at 4:30 p.m. 
on weekdays at Angell Field. 


Brief 
Kalamazoo College's Forum is 


bringing the Berea College 
Country Dancers to Tredway 
Gym this Saturday. 


The Country Dancers 
group was begun in 1938 as an 
effort to preserve Southern 
Appalachians folk culture. Show 
time is at 8:00 p,m. 


PARALLEL 
There when 


you want it 


383-1994 


In tne second game, a single by 
Tim Pob\lda was the long "K" hit. 
as three Aquinas pitchers 
breezed to a 6·0 vittory. Mike 
Nolan threw six solid innings, 
leaving only after being hit in the 
arm with a line drive. 


Nolan came back and started 
the first game of Tuesday's 
dOUbleheader against Spring 
Arbor, winning 6-5 as Kuoo 
exploded for 10 hits. A four run 
first inning was highlighted by 
Mark Burger's two-run double. 
Burger doubled again in the 
fourth, scoring on Steve Gallas's 
double. A single by Ron Cross 
and a double by his senior 
brotner Bob &cored the winning 
run. Greg Buran relieved Nolan 
in the sixth, earning the save. 


In the second game, freshman 
Scott Combs pitched four strong 
innings, giving up four runs. The 
Hornet bats were silenced as 
they scored only two runs on 
three its. K's runs eame about as 
Ron Cross: sin~led in Tom 
Ranville and Bob Salenik. Junior 
Greg Buran relieved in the fifth, 
giving up one hit, while striking 
out three. 


• 
Koppy's 


Korner 
by Brian Koppy 


A friend of mine approached 
me aM started boasting about 
his new religion, Racquetball. t 
was getting interested in the 
sport when he asked me to join 
the club. I cut his sermon short 
an:! presented two objections~ 
First of all, I am a recent softball 
convert. Secondly. the word 
"join"_ usuJ:llly implies money. 


He continued that for a 
nominal fee, I could take a sauna 
an:! cure my asthma too. For only 
twe nty dollars, 1 could weightlift 
and run indoors. I( I wanted 
court Lime, I would only have to 
pay three dollars each visit. 


I rejected his religion. t just do 
not enjoy paying money to play 
sporta, I prefer running out
doors, swimming in the Na
tatorium and chasing fly balls. 
Besides. pinball machines eat my 
quarters. 


Intramural Com· 
missioner Ron Rybar suffering 
from non-academie anxieties 
complains: MColleeting for the 
paper route is a real bitch. 
Irresponsible students never pay 
up." 
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The New New Morality 
By Kr ista Nisper 


OH !prlmal scream)! Paul 
Tillich. I am not. A grjfat
phil08opher. I am not. ~\'Iorality. 
It ranks somewhere up there 
with other ambiguous but ever 
JX'rvasivc terms like Truth, 
Beauty and Justice. One person 
suggested that morality is 
nothing but a fad of the times or 
perhaps a reaction to the existing 
economic state. I prefer to think 
of it in a broad historical sense. 


As the 70's pass quickly into 
the SO's. one finds many articles 
analyzing the lifestyles of the 
60's and iO's and postulating on 
the future. All of us were part of 
what our elders termed the "new 
morality" in Oll(' way or another, 
discussing "it" over coffee or 
Cokes or pot or beer. The "me" 
generation, as Tom Wolfe called 
it·· looking OUl for number one -
was where it was at. The times 
brought on Erika Jong. William 
Burroughs, The Joy. of Su, 
communal living, the exodus of 
dating, radical shifts in organized 
religion, a wave of pseudo 
androgyny, questions of 
"whether to go to bed on the first 
night", and de riglJeur: a painful. 
almost brutal, open, up-front 
honesty between people. War , 
poverty. economics, and the arts 
were discussed and deba~. but 
individuals and their existing 
morals and virtues were buried 
deep in people's hearts Il! new 
rituals and roles surfaced. 


main factors in this shih of 
beliefs is the growth of the 
women's liberation movem('nt. It 
has caused women to be 
conscious of themselves as toul 
human beings. They have be 
come strong in their convictions 
proud to succeed in what was 
onc(' a man's world and proud of 
themselves as women, different 
from men. Because of the 
increast' of self-esteem in women, 
men have grown and changed 
also. Women and men ha1le come 
to respect each other in terms of 
each others' abilities and dif 
ferences. Where once upon a 
time only women screamed about 
being "used and abused," men 
now acknowledge that they also 
can be used and abused. This 
trend of healthy mind'! and 
bodies, and the growth of mutual 
respect should lead to a more 
careful interpretation of "do unto 
others ..... 


morabty than our sexual atti
tudes, but an example was 
needed and that seemed to hit 
closest to home, Many other 
('xamples of changing morals can 
be seen. For example. the Irend 
of making one's body as healthy 
as possible is causing questions 
concerning the use of cigarettes. 
alcohol and drugs. Secondly is 
the reju\'enation of traditional, 
cOnst'rvative religions and the 
popularity of the Eastt>rn reli
gions. For .... hat is religion. 
basically, except a belief struc· 
ture that guides and shapes 
those qualities of right ideals and 
prInciple'! of human conduct lor 
morals)'? 


Skirts may be reaching new 
low'!, but I'm nOI predicting a 
return to the confines of 
Victorian moral structures. I do 
find such statements as "women 
aN' virgins until they have slept 
with fi1le different men" com
pletely outlandish. (I came across 
that little gem of information in a 
recent issue of a women's 
magazine:) Morals, unless tran
scribed into law, are not 
universal. True, one has to 
decide for oneself what one 
believes in and then live by that, 
but with all the decisions and 
pressures that prevail, the 
freedom to be free to choose 
freedom from traditional morals 
appeaN! LObe a bit too ambiguous 
(Of' tne approaching BO's. 


Is it ull-femillist? 


After a ten year trial period, I 
see changes appearing on the 
horizon, I am experiencinlt 
apprehension, but deep inside I 
feel almoet relieved, There is a 
purpose to rules and regulations. 
After all. the first thing a society 
does after a revolution is to put a 
new set of laws into effect. A 
society totally free of any moral 
restrictions can be compared to a 
society of people living lawlessly: 
thaos and ambiguity are t he ne w 


Although I hate to touch 
specifics even with a ten foot 
pole. as we learn that "a roll in 
the hay" doesn't give you a key 
to a person's being, meaningful 
relationships might just become 
more meaningful. As our society 
sped up everything, indi1liduals 
decided to speed up their 
personal relationships. Although 
I don't know first hand as I've 
never met anyone who has lived 
fOf' eternity .. lO'Je is and always 
has been a slow process, 
enveloping a multitude of small 
discoveries. I think of the 
growing trend of returning to 
single-sex dorms and a rebirth of 
interest in sororities and frater· 
nities point to the fact that 
perhaps Ann Landers has been 
right all these years, and sexual 
fl1!edom ain't all it's cracked up 
to be. The numbers of people 
undergoi ng analysis for their 
sexual problems seems to exem 
plify this also. Even here at K, 
the Inde. has an article almost 
every week about the discontent 
of students with their "meaning
ful relationships." 


Children before Career 


results. 
Evidence of a coming new 


morality can be found most 
specifically in people's awareness 
of tnemselves. 1 think one of the 


By Heidi A. Tietjen 


There is much, mlJ('h more to 


families 


The only time t wished I were 
a man was when I was in the 
third grade. The only reason I 
wanted to be a man was so I 
could play center field for the 
Boston Red Sox. I only wanted to 
play for the Boston Red Sox 
because Carl Yastremski played 
left field and I was passionately 
in love with Carl Yastremski at 
the time. I passed through this 
ufU'equited romance with little 
trauma and aspired to greater 
cate{'rs, notably (these I found in 
a journal I kept in third and 
fourth grade). inventor, astro
naut, archaeologist, paperboy 
and doctor. are forever I~ The latter was the longest 
lasting of these and I quickly 
relinquished it when I received a 
near-failing grade in tenth grade 


f,~minl 
WIN .. . A Pepsi Cola Tiffany Lamp .Just 


Like The One In The Snack Rar. 
lION?? 


Beginning Monday 4/17 thru Sunday 4/30' 
With the purchase of a Lupe Pepsi. . 
~ess the number of beans in Our ~al
Ion jar .. . 
Winner announced at noon on May 1st , 


Recen tl y Opened ..• ". 


FLAME RESTAURANT 
224 W. Mich iga n 


Fresh Quality Food Featured 
STUDENTS WElCOME!! 


Open 7 Days a Week 6:00 a. m . to 10;00 p.m . 


cncmistry. As Camus would say, 
"Is it a truth worth dying forT' 


My ambitions turned to 
politics and I decided to become 
ei ther Secretary of Slate or Chief 
of Protocol (pay is excellent and 
one attends a lot of parties), 


In the past few days t have 
been lorced to examine and 
re-examine my career goals. my 
life goals. and the fminist 
movement. Over the weekend I 
alt.ended the GLCA Women's 
Conference and now I am 
involved in discussions con 
cerrung feminism conslanlly. I 
had been fairly positive of my 
future: a happy existence in New 
York City in the world of 
publishing, editing. and Colombia 
grad school. 


A family? Yes. hopefully. I had 
been adamant in my belief that I 
could have my career a nd raise 
children. And. if it came to a 
choice between tareer and 
children, the children would 
tome first. Hope fully, I need nol 
decide between the two. 


Now my position is being 
challenged and I am told I am 
being idealistis:. Why did I think 
so many women at the con
ference "'ere divorced? they ask. 
It's because thf-y realized they 
couldn't reconcile a career and 
the traditIOnal role of wife and 
mOlher. They are diseovering 
they can't take out the years 
recessary for child rearing and 
then jump back inlO their 


PREGNANT? 
Unhoppy About " , 
",~"_,,, 


'--do .... .,"" .. 


Coli 8trthnghl 
3oI9 ... n IHOP£) 


2 .... ' . 7..;,,, ...... 


caree rs. To them 


This is fine for l~:::::~~: 
were locked into the t 
role and it could not 
them. But, must I be a l"d;l;oc 
mother? Can there 
alternative workable 
my husband and 
allo ..... s the two of ll! 


and develop 
careers while raising a 
not. then I will <~mD'o,,",, 
word another friend used 
accept the eomplex role 
mother, sans 
publishing. 


Dfte n I am made LO feel 
and traitorous to the 
movement when I say 
corJv!s first. However, 
movement does not liberalt 
to make that 
obtainingiLs goals'! 
family. and I h~ I wilt 
but I respect those who 
otherwise. My sister has 
not to have chiklren. It i 
for me to comprehend, 
support her decision. She 
doing what is right for her. 


Career plus children 
viable. At home I came in 
with many highly 
successful professional 
both with and without 


My mother has also 
example 01 combining 
family. 


Altt.. GLCA <on.[,,,,,,,'. 
was much talk of women 
models. I have chosen a 
prof as one of my role 
She is a professional who 
two children and meeUi 
husband for lunch 
She has integrated both 
tives of her life. I may not 
lunch with my husband 
noon, but I need to 
possibility for doing sO 












ommencement 
lans in progress 


Jane Houck 
Hanna Gray, William Sloan 
offin, Jr., Joyce Carol 
ates, Edwin Land, and 
obert Paul Wolfe emerged as 
e recommended speakers for 
e 1979 Commencement 


eekend. 
The proposed theme for the 
remonies is entitled "Here 
e Stand: The College and Its 


alues. " 
Speaker, title, and thematic 
atement will now be submit


by the ForumlCommenmce
ent Committee for faculty 
d presidential approval. 
Beginning with ideas sub
itted by students, faculty, 
d administrators early in the 
mmer, the Committee for
ulated broad categories and 
en made needed clari
cations in title, theme, 
d reason for speaker choice. 
hen three ideas were suf


ciently formed, President 
ainsford joined the Commit
e in a meeting earlier this 
uarter. The theme was then 
ggested as a combination of 
o previous ideas: 


Kalamazoo College's values. 
Hanna Gray, President of 


the University of Chicago, will 
provide an inside look at how 
an institution of higher lear
ning can stand for its values. 
William Coffin, minister of 
the Riverside Church in New 
York and proposed Bac
culaureate speaker, represents 
concerns of religion and 
human rights. Author Joyce 
Carol Oates who has main
tained a unique relationship to 
the college, can offer an in
timate view of K from the out
side. 


Edwin Land, president of th 
Polaroid Corporation, 
represents science and business 
as well as social concerns, 
marked by his company's 
withdrawal from South 
Africa. Philosopher Robert 
Paul Wolfe, from Columbia 
University, is the author of a 
book used in K's freshman 
seminar, "Self, Society, and 
Values" entitled The Idea of 
the University. 


November 2, 1978 


F~m ghoulies and ghosties and long-legged beasties and K-students that go bump in the 
mght, may the good Lord deliver us and Larry Mathis and Steve Baker rid themselves of 
devilry at the Nuss House Halloween party, Tuesday night. 


Student Commission 
Tradition and the Counter 
uiture," and "Liberal 
ducation and the Future." 
he theme then went through 
veral revisions as the Com
ittee struggled to reach a 


Deciding on· the commitment 
al decision at its October 26 


leeting. 
The choice of participants is 


ltended to give a wholistic 
iew to the question of 


Bob Sherbin 


Having passed the half-way 
point of Fall Quarter, Student 
Commission has produced few 
tangible results, despite its best 
efforts. Much of the work 
Commission has done is either 


oviet activitist to speak 
Valentin Turchin, co-founder 


f Amnesty lnternationl, will 
dress the college in a public 
eeting tomorrow at 7 p.m. 
onsored by the Kalamazoo 
apter of Amnesty Inter


ational USA, the talk will 
e held in the President's 
ounge. 


Dr. Turchin, who came to 
is country in 1977, was one 
f Russia's leading computer 
lecialists. He was among the 
'oup of scientists and other 
(eral intellectuals who in 
'68 protested the persecution 
, dissidents in the Soviet 


ion during the time of 
ussia's invasion of 


lechoslovakia. His article, 
The Inertia of Fear" was cir
tlated widely in a system for 
e underground transmission 
'manuscripts. Later, this ar
:le was expanded into a 


?k-Iength manuscript 
Ilhng for democratic refor-


More recently, in September 
73, Valentin Turchin was 
le of the few scientists in 
ssia who came to the defen
of the prominent Soviet 


physicist Andrei Sakharov 
when he was attacked in the 
press. As a result of his stand, 
Turchin lost his job as chief of 
laboratory at the Physics and 
Energetics Institute near 
Moscow and found that he 
had been blacklisted at other 
places of employment. 


During that time, Dr. Tur
chin and a small group of 
human rights activists founded 
a Moscow group of Amnes'ty 
International, the world-wide 
nor -governmental organization 
which last year was co
recipient of the Nobel Peace 
Prize for its work on behalf of 
prisoners of conscience 
around the world. In addition 
to this involvement, Dr. Tur
chin also helped publicize the 
plight of dissident Soviet 
scholars. Many of his friends 
were imprisoned for their ef
forts, and Turchin himself was 
picked up and interrogated 
several times by the secret 
police. However, he was able 
to accept an invitation by 
Columbia University, and is 
now settled in New York, 
where he teaches at New York 
University. 


still in the committee-stage or 
about to culminate in what 
may be one of the largest con
troversies in Commision 
memory. 


All of Commission's com
mittees, Planning and Budget, 
Educational Policies, Forum, 
Campus Life, and the ad-hoc 
groups, have been pursuing 
normal fall business. EPC is 
giving the K-Plan a com
prehensive re-evaluation. Con
tinuing work initiated last 
year, the ad-hoc Tenure 
Committee is hoping to con
clude its re-examination of the 
tenure process so that changes 
may be introduced by Spring. 


An informal Political Action 
Committee, formed to provide 
information to students about 
the November 7 election, is in
tensifying its efforts as the 
election draws nearer. 


Undoubtedly, the issue 
causing the greatest tension in 
Commission this Fall is the 
matter of finalizing next year's 
budgets for the student 
organizations. Foreshadowing 
the expected clash on this issue 
was a debate several weeks ago 
in which a special interest 
group, the student Committee 
on Apartheid, requested fun
ding from Commission. 


Though the money was even
tually granted, a group of 
Commission members 
challenged the request, stating 


that funds should not be made 
available to campus groups 
that advocate a political stan
ce. 


Many of those who opposed 
the funding have extended 
these conservative fiscal views 
to the issue of providing funds 
for non-pQlitical special in
terest groups. Commission 
member Brent Gurney, a 


sophomore, stated: "We have 
the obligation to the college 
and students to be fiscally 
responsible." Gurney pointed 
out that giving money to any 
single group of students is to 


deny that money to those no~ 
in the group." A typical exam
ple is Chaverim's Spring 
Seder. "When no more than 
forty people usually attend, 
why should the student body, 
the vast majority who do not 
go, pay for this dinner?" Gur
ney extends this arguement to 
cover all interest groups at K, 
including the Black Student 
Organization, Women's 
Group, and Borough 
Maulden. 


Many of Commission's up
perclass members are quick to 
disagree with Gurney. They 
hold that K should be as di
verse as possible, and the only 
way to encourage more diver
sity is by offering to fund 
special interest groups. Tom 
Williams., a senior on Com
mission, asserted: "Com
mission must be activist orien-


ted. Any activity that serves to 
focus interest on an issue 


should be encouraged and 
funded as much as possibl' .' 


The rift threatens to cut 
through Commission, posing a 
potentially divisive factor. At 
its core are competing 
philosophies about what the 


purpose of student govern
ment .should be. One 
perspectIve holds that rather 
than being an organization 
that hands out funds, Com
mISSIon should be a "super
lobby group" for campus 
related concerns only. The 
other perspective . maintains 
that Commission exists to en
courage activity On campus 
w?ether it relates to college~ 
WIde concerns or not. 


Said Treasurer Chris 
Bodurow: "I think we're 
going through a period of
defining what Commission's 
role actually is." The college 
community will anxiously 
await this definition. 


Due to budget limitations 
and dwindling energy, the 
Index will not be printed 
next week. After a week's 
recuperation the staff will 
edit another issue to hit the 
streets Nov. 16. 
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'Becoming aware 


Consciousness Raising 


Cathy Smith 


One important result of the 
women's movement in 
America was the formation of 
consciousness raising (CR) 
groups. These groups were 
designed to allow women to 
meet and share their feelings 
with each other about being 
women. Recently, the term 
"CR group" has taken a much 
broader manifestation, 
evident here at K college. It 
now means a group of in
dividuals meeting to discuss 
goals, problems, and issues 
that concern members on a 
non-superficial level. 


of choices' 


its own goals, or to not set 
them. Kolm said of the 
women's group, "There are 
no specific goals. The goal is 
consciousness raising; that's 
sort of hard to define. It's 
becoming more aware of 
stereotypes, more aware of 
what you're doing with your 
life. It opens up more ways of 
life because you become more 
aware of the choices and 
possibilities you have." 


Others had more personal 
goals. Starr has," ... a lot of 
things I want to talk about. I 
like to hear what guys and girls 
think." Chase also has a per
sonal goal, "I'm hoping I 
might develop a better under
standing of myself and how I 
feel about things. " 


Js, 
'j.ce 
ur 


:::' CGrds\ 


There are two active CR 
groups on campus, a women's 
group and a coed group. They 
were organized by Tina Kolm, 
a senior who is a member of 
the women's CR group, in 
response to a large interest ex
pressed at the first meeting of 
the Womens Interest Group. 


Kolm contacted Martha 
Jannison, a woman who had 
worked with CR groups 
before, to come and talk about 
CR with interested students. 
This meeting resulted in the 
formation of the two groups, 
which are now functioning as 
independent entities. "I saw 
myself as getting them off to a 
start;now I'm just a group 
member", said Kolm. "I 
haven't tried to keep up any 
administrative contact." 


CR groups seem to provide 
members with two special op
portunities: the chance to 
communicate things that ' are 
important to them on 
a qeep, meaningful level, and 
the mechanism to develop a 
trust with a group of people. 
"You try and get out of the 
superficial conversations you 
get so much," said Jacquie 
Wilcoxen, a member of the 
women's group. "You get a 
lot of feelings that come up 
during the week, but you don't 
always get a chance to express 
them. At CR, whoever has 
something pressing says, 'You 
guys, I need to talk about 
this' ." 


The renowed Jacques (Kent Sanderson) spins a disc at the new, improved WJMD. The 
radio station has added equipment and has forged ahead in the area of programming. 


WJMD whips into shape 
Anne McCready 


CR group meetings are un
structured; that is, there is no 
set topic to discuss on a given 
evening. "We just talk. We'll 
start talking and let the con
versation go where it goes. If 
someone wants to talk about 
something, they mention it" , 
said Robin Chase, a member 
of the co-ed CR group. 
Another member, Ron Starr, 
called the meetings "improm
ptu", and added, "It works 
out well that way." 


Chase added, "I've gotten a 
chance to talk about things I 
feel. You don't always get to 
talk about these things in 
dorms. I also get to hear other 
people; it opens my mind to 
other people's ideas." 


W JMD, K's student-run 
radio station, is off to a flying 
start this fall with several 
needed innovations and in
creased dedication from the 
staff. The station has settled 
into a routine that should 
provide improved, dependable 
entertainment to the campus 
community. 


Programming changes are 


Each CR group is free to set 


The sharing of ideas and 
feelings is often personally 
risky. Because of the risks in
volved, the establishment of a 
group trust is very important. 
Starr said, "There's got to be 
a trust, because I guess we do 
reveal a lot. " 


the most obvious im-
provements. The new 
Programming Director, Julie 
Toth, said," I'm very excited 
about what we're doing and I 
hope we're meeting the needs 
of the students. There are 


Stumbling through Spain 
I nspired by the sickly rush of nostalgia thar 


grips all travelers after their first month in exile, I 
feel the need to communicate with those unfor
tunates incarcerated in Kazoo. Incidentilly, this 
is probably the most creative piece of work I will 
do in six months. 


Arriving in Madrid was nothing short of 
traumatic_ The heat and dust were enough to 
level an elephant at 100 paces (Quick, what is 
that in meters?) To be honest, a trivial matter oc
cupied my entire consciousness and intellect the 
chances of encountering any horizontal surface 
resembling a bed in the slightest degree. It would 
not have augured well for my stay or public 
relations if I had dropped in my tracks in front of 
the Institute. 


Eventually my Spanish mother Carmen did 
lead me to my room and I collapsed on a piece of 
furniture specifically intended for that purpose. 
After regaining consciousness two days later, we 
were lead like little lambs into the mainstream of 
Spanish life. 


What has our section been doing with its 
precious time? After our set of orientation 
classes we .staggered South to escape Madrid, 
which was beginning to look like a cross between 
Grand Central Station and a steel-mill. Amid 
feeble jokes about "Fine Corinthin leather," we 
secretly damned Ricardo Montalban as we 
stalked thru Cordoba. We went on safaris in 
Sevile for giant cockroaches in the hotel 
bathroom._ (I bagged one and am thinking of 


having its head mounted for my dorm room 
wall.) We over-ran Roman ruins and in a sudden 
fit of prudery, stuck fig leaves on the au natural 


, statues. 
And, yes, sports fans, Spanish bars are all that 


a devoted drunkard could desire both in number 
and potency. More than one student has spent 
hours wandering around thru Madrid's maze of 
subways. Or passed out in ther camas with an 
alcohol content enough to startle an experienced 
coroner. My downfall was waf y sambra-a 
cataclysmic combination of annisette and 
cognac. I have no memory of how I got home 
that night, other than feeling like I was walking 
up hilI on a perfectly flat street. 


As might be imagined, we in Madrid manage 
to divert ouselves in a passable manner. Spain is 
conducive to having a good time. We have 
become adept at picking out tourists (shiney 
polyester, leisure suits, oversized shades, and 
ubiquitus cameras), hissing at waiters, swearing 
at people who hiss at us, and finding ice cream 
stores. Above all, after finding that tada ef mun
do doesn't habfa English, (a rude shock), we've 
learned enough Spanish to ask a pa serby, 
"Where are we?" The invariable answer is "In 
Madrid!" 


Love and sympathy to all who 
thought they were rid of me 
for six months, 


Sue Zbikowski 


many possibilities still open, 
but we're putting a lot of effort 
in now." 


Due to the consistent efforts 
of upperclassmen and the gush 
of enthusiastic freshmen, there 
are 250/0 more DJ s this quarter 
than in previous ones. 
Correspondingly, W JMD is 
on the longest running 
schedule in years. It is broad
casting from 7 AM to 3AM 
every weekday, and begins on 
weekends at 9AM. 


Many of the special shows 
from last year are back with 
new time slots. New shows 
have been added, as well. 


The addition of the Folk 
Show, an informational look 
into folk music, nightly Six 
o'clock News, plans for a two
way talk show, and random 
specialized time slots are also 
boosting the quality of 
WJMD's programming. 


In conjunction with the new 
programming are engineering 
improvements. Two transmit
ters on campus are being 
revamped to allow better 
reception, and the Har
mon/Hoben one has been 
replaced. For the first time, a 
cassette player is available for 
broadcasting and recording. 


Along with improved services 
from the record companies 
who supply the station's 
albums, this new piece of 
equipment expands the range 
of music available for airplay. 


Many of the Board mem
bers agree that the new 
Engineer, Mike Shiner, due to 
his expertise and dedication, is 
one of the best things that has 
happened to the station. 


"Now if his broken wrist 
would heal, we'd have it 
made!" kidded one W JMD 


member. 


The major investment 
this quarter is a new 
board for the produ 
studio. Unlike the present. 
it will record in stereo 
there will be fewer 
due to mechanical 
and age. Other outda 
equipment is being 
as well. 


W JMD is still working 
replacing missing albums 
obtaining more 
new albums. A stricter 
on stolen station ,...r",...",r' 


helping keep worthw 
goods in the studios, and 
cataloguing system put in 
year is quite successful. 


The DJ reps are trying to 
available frequently for i 
sfation gripes and sugges 
and are putting more time i 
improving the conditions. 


The station is also 
at bettering 
within the staff and with 
College Community. Boa 
meetings remain open to a 
and the station welcom 
suggestions and feedback at 
times. Jennifer Ramm, 
Public Relations Direc 
emphasizes these points 
added, "We've really 
proved. I think we may be 
turning point right now as 
as serving the campus goes." 


W JMD looks to the future 
all that it undertakes. 
provement, innovation, 
progression seem to be 
guiding words, and al 
there are many areas that 
work, the enthusiastic 
that has become a part of 
station is a good indication 
things to come. As Lou S 
mler, General Manager, 
"We're going to kick ass!" 







Faculty 
Forum 


Marigene Arnold 


On the imperfectibility of the 


professorial species 


On Sunday, October 29th, 1 sit in my office seriously con
sidering a massive clean-up campaign; twelve hours of unin
terrupted work should result in a respectable office which would, 
if nothing else, make my mother proud. I think of my equally 
messy car and home and realize that my kitchen floor could use 
(nay, is crying for) a good waxing; my car needs washing; and my 
dog could stand a bath. 


Are you witnessing a metamorphosis? Is the notorious 
"Ms.lDr. Arnold" going to become "Ms.lDr. Clean"? No, 'tis 
doubtful. She is suffering from a condition college students 
should recognize immediately: intellectual paralysis. She has to 
write a paper and will do anything to avoid the task. 


So, like any reasonable person, I call a friend, hoping she will 
encourage me to wash my car: 


"Dr. Griffin, this is Dr. Arnold." (We college professors 
always talk that way.) "I have to write a faculty forum and I can't 
decide whether to write about the role of anthropology at a liberal 
arts college; Arnold's 'dos and don'ts' for college students ('don't 
build yourself up by putting Others down'); why some people 
don't understand that having a winning football team does 
nothing to damage K's academic reputation; or faculty-student 
interaction. I don't know, I'm just having trouble ... " 


While I take a breath, Dr. Griffin, seizing her opportunity, 
says: 


"Look, Marigene." (We do sometimes slip into the familiar 
mode when we are preparing to give personal advice.) "I can't 
talk very long because I spent yesterday steam-cleaning my car
pets so I have to work today." (Aha, she was practicing avoidance 
behavior, too.) "This is your opportunity to tell students what 
you've been wanting to tell them for a long time. You may not 
have this chance again." 


Heady stuff, that. Suddenly, though, I knew what I wanted to 
:write about, even at the risk of having my remarks misinterpreted. 
n the five years I have been at "K", I have been involved in in


numerable discussions of faculty-student interaction. In virtually 
every discussion, the emphasis has been on what faculty members 
can do to improve their relationship with students. I'd like to 
"reverse the shoes" and suggest ways in which students can im


rove their relationship to faculty. 
One of the greatest barriers to free faculty-student interaction is 


hat, no matter how close my friendsnip is to you, I have to assign 
ou a grade which is a measure of the quality of work you did 
ather than an assessment of how I feel about you as a person. 
ontrary to student opinion, faculty members are not sadists; we 
o not enjoy tearing your sweat- and tear-stained papers apart nor 
ssigning a low grade to your midterm exam when we know you 
aven't slept for 34 hours. But when we perceive that our 
elationship to you has been damaged by giving you a poor grade, 
e feel wary. Was this "friendship" forged by the power of the 
rade? Can you be close to a student without raising expectations 
f a higher grade? 
If you honestly feel a mistake was made in your grade, by all 
eans question the mark. Another barrier to free faculty-student 


nteraction is the belief in the infallibility of the faculty and the 
esultant distress when you learn that we have clay feet up to our 
nees. While John Spencer may be perfect (we all have our "blind 
pots" you see), I am not. Please don't expect me to be always 
eceptive to your moods without my expecting that you take my 
oods and my feelings into account. Don't assume that I will sit 


own at the lunch table with you unless I am invited. How do I 
now that you want my company? You may be discussing a per


ional problem or you might prefer to be alone. 
The point is, don't always wait for the faculty member to make 


he first move. See us in our office. Invite us to special events. 
ut, at the same time, be aware that, in any relationship, there 
ill be disappointments. I may have a lecture to prepare, papers 


(See Forum page 7) 


Pub)ished by students of Kalamazoo College. Articles printed 
do not necessarily reflect the opinion of Kalamazoo College 
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letters will be accepted. All material is subject to editing for 
length and editorial judgment. Address correspondence to the 
ndex, Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, Michigan, 49007". 
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Campus Views 


The limits of 
the human student 


HIt is not (Man's) finiteness 
dependence, and weakness but 
his anxiety about it which 
tempts him to sin. " 


--Reinhold Neibuhr 


Strange what relevant 
material lies within the depths 
of academic pursuits. I was 
struck by this passage in the 
course of my week's reading. I 
paused, surrounded by moun
tains of unread assignments, 
to ponder this view of the 
human dilemma. 


To pose the question in less 
theological terms--is it our fear 
of failure which leads us to 
fail? I believe that, at least for 
myself, the answer is yes. 


I am a firm believer in social 
activism, though I am often 
inactive. It is my firm convic-


tion that society cannot fun
ction at its best without me. 
The wheels of social progress 
require my steady push. 
Musical ensembles are more 
harmonious with the addition 
of my vocal chords. Successful 
campaigns rely upon 'my par
ticipation. In short, I am 
essential to the efficient 
operation of this world. 


Then again, I fear that I of
ten fall before the wheel of 
progress and slow its passage. 
My pitch is far from perfect 
and my harmony usually flat. 
As for campaigns, I have been 
involved in four: two failures, 
one eleven vote victory, and 
cne ~till in the balance. To 
make a short story longer than 
necessary, society at large 


Recycling needs 
involvement 


Why not? 
Why not take trash and turn 


it back into something usable? 
There is really no better 
argument for participating in 
the recycling campaign on 
campus. 


Rather than contribute to 
further depletion of wood and 
mineral resources, why not 
recycle papers and beer cans? 


Besides, its just as easy to 
dump paper and aluminum 
cans in the recycling boxes as it 
is to toss them in the smelly 
trash bins. 


If the environmental 
argument isn't working, how 
about the money pitch? The 
recycling centers in town give 
a penny per pound for paper 
and sixteen cents per pound 
for aluminum cans. It isn't 
everybody who will pay for an 
empty beer can. 


Members of Alpha Lambda 
Delta are doing the pick-up 
work for the campaign, so the 
money goes to their 
organization, but in the long 
run the money will benefit the 
college community. Delta 
member Paul Kienbaum said 
if student participation is 
strong, the money will go 
towards a scholarship or a ser
vice need of a college depart
ment. 


Bob Sherbin 
Heidi A. Tietjen 


At this time, the campaign IS 


"running fairly well", said 
Kienbaum, but he pointed out 
that student participation is 
only 25 to 3~o-at most. 
Some departments in Man
delle are taking part in the 
campaign, and a program wm 
start soon in Dewing, which 
should bolster the drive. 


If student involvement picks 
up, the campaign may gross 
up to $300 a quarter. At the 
minimum, the Delta members 
hope to collect $800 a year. 


The recycling program is 
something positive happening 
on this campus. It is 
something involving action, 
not bitching. it doesn't hurt, 
and it may help. 


Why not get involved? 
Steve Baker 
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would probably be much bet
ter off without me. 


Such is the tension of pride 
and fear within the psyche. 
The decisive element in the 
choice of involvement or 
withdrawal is usually ex
traneous to both: Time. It is 
safer not to have time for 
music; no one gets the chance 
to call you tone deaf. It is 
wiser to remain an observer 
than a campaigner; you can't 
let anyone down. In short, my 
limits lead me to consider time 
immutable and remain unin
volved. I don't have the time 
to do all things perfectly, so I 
do nothing. 


As a student, however, I am 
trapped outside this fortress of 
my own design. By avoiding 
commitments of any kind, I 
rommit myself to an academic 
existence (in more ways than 
one). My meaning becomes 
my grade; what if I would not 
be the next K 4.0? Since my 
meaning is entirely derived in 
this manner, my very life loses 
value against the inexorable 
march of classwork. I would 
rather starve than fail, speed 
than sleep. The more work en
croaches, the more I retreat 
from society ... and the 
more critical my state 
becomes. Even if I should suc
ceed, my personal value must 
rest forever on a single thread 
of academic laurels. 


I return to Niebuhr. Is it, 
then, that I must lose my time 
to gain it, commit myself to 
failure in order to succeed? 
For myself, I have failed too 
often to believe I can be per
fect. I do have faith, however, 
in the prospect of partial suc
cess in several areas, rather 
than ultimate success in one. 
Perhaps I can find cumulative 
meaning in social action; 
musical endeavor, and 
academics combined with a 
score of other activities. 


If failure lies at fear's door, 
perhaps the future lies unborn 
in the arms of faith; not in the 
impossibility of failure, but in 
the possibility of trying my 
wings and finding meaning in 
the falling as well as the flight, 
in testing the limits of the 
human ... who happens, for 
this time, to be student. 


Scott Paine 


Robb Mothersheau 
Steve Baker 
Mike Creel! 
Mike Riebe 
Ken Lampar 
Mark M.W. Laning 
Corrine Lewis 
Danny Minkus 
Ruth Moerdyk 


~ Cathy Smith 
.; Ann McCready 
: Special thanks: 
.. Phil Pirages 
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perspectives 


Energy vs. talent Cheap shots=~ 


in the Jazz Lab Band 
When I heard that Ken 


Morgan, probably the best 
jazz musIcian in the 
Kalamazoo area, was to take 
over the K College Jazz Lab 
Band, I was like the proverbial 
bridegroom: nervous and ex
cited. The Band's first meeting 
with Ken was positive. He and 
the Band members took to one 
another like Indians to 
firewater. Since that time four 
veteran players (including 
myself) have quit the 
organization. 


In the past, though mem
bers always brought tremen
dous energy and dedication to 
the Band, there was always a 
relaxed, one-big-happy-family 
atmosphere. The Band's ap
proach was closer to a Satur-


day night beer and bowling 
league than it was to a pro 
football team; and it was 
precisely that attitude which 
was both the Band's strength 
and weakness. 


On one hand the Band 
always brought an almost 
tangible spirit to concerts, a 
spirit which time and again 
filled the Whistle Stop and 
Dalton Theater with followers 
and friends who, if not blown 
away by technical brilliance 
were at least in tune with the 
karma of the band. The energy 
flow from musicians to 
audience and back made 
playing with the Band a 
beautiful and memorable ex
perience. On the other hand, 
our rehearsals sometimes 
lacked the painstaking atten-


tion to detail necessary to 
prepare twenty-odd in
dividuals for a performance. 


In short, the Band made up 
in energy for the occasional 
missed note or blown entrance 
that a more professional 
group would have avoided. 


Ken made it clear from the 
start that this relaxed attitude 
would not be tolerated. From 
urging Band members to take 
private lessons to mentioning 
deficiencies in past perfor
mances of the Band, Ken 
made his feelings known. The 
clincher though, was his policy 
of recruiting non-K people for 
sections that were weak in 
ability, not merely low in 
number, as had been the 
policy in the past. 


From its beginning in the 
Spring of 1975 to last sum
mer's most recent concert, the 
Band has shown amazing im
provement each quarter and a 
dynamic growth process that 
was thrilling to take part in. 
This quarter's Band will be no 
exception. When the quarterly 
concert comes around, I will 
definitely be there watching 
what will probably be s-ome I..!::::========== b D · d S ll~ 
technically excellent jazz. But y a VI rna 
as someone with more energy 
than musical talent, I miss the 
good old days. 


Mike Daniels 


Committee on Apartheid 
strumental in shaping the resolut The explanation given by Mit~h Ben


son, Brent Gurney, Jim Leonhardt, 
and Eric Wohlfiel for their opposition 
to granting Student Commission funds 
to the student Committee on Apartheid 
is a disturbing case -of misinformed 
generalities. 


controversy rages on that the Committee on Investment 
South Africa presented to the Boar 
Trustees last month. 


From their letter, they seem to have 
based their decision on a poll of 
questionable reliability, a mistaken 
impression of the student group's ac
tivities, and a personal opinion of the 
proper role of the Commission. 


According to the 100 students sur
veyed by these four, the Committee on 
Apartheid was acknowledged as having 
a right to exist, but was not justified in 
receiving funds from the Commission 
for its projects. 


The method by which the poll was 
conducted makes its results highly 
suspect. The participants were inter
viewed by telephone between 9 and II 
on a Friday night, and leading 
questions were posed in a manner 
likely to produce slanted responses. 


While the matter of the poll's 
reliability is bothersome, equally 
disturbing is the claim made by these 
four students on the basis of their sur
vey. Feeling that student support of the 
Committee is declining, the decision 
was made to deny it fund s, in 
recognition of the will of the student 
body. 


Such an assertion ignores a sizable 
portion of the student bo~y, 
specifically the juniors and semor~ 


currently participating in off-campus 
programs. 


Given the unique institutional 
arrangements of the College, it is par
ticularly important to represent the 
wishes of all of the student body, 
which includes those presently off
campus. Decisions made in the current 
quarter will have ramifications for sub
sequent quarters when the students 
participating in the Commission will 
no longer be available to account for 
their actions, and the students not here 
at the time of the voting will be living 
the consequences. 


The interpretation by these four of 
the aims of the Committee is also a 
distressing element of their letter. 
Granted that none of these four was 
here this summer when most of the 
organization's activities took place; 
this is still not a valid excuse for mem
bers of the Commission being unin
formed. 


In their letter, it is stated that the 
Committee on Apartheid is a political 
advocacy group whose policies are 
"offensive" to other students. It is 
more accurate to describe this group as 
articulating student concerns while 
seeking to educate others about apar
theid. 


Possible solutions to the deplorable 
situation in South Africa have been 
discussed by the group, but its primary 


purpose has always been to educate the 
college community. The work done by 
the Committee this summer to bring 
diverse speakers to campus and to 
distribute fact sheets on South Africa 
indicates their concern to present all 
sides of this complex issue. 


The public lectures organized by the 
group in conjunction with the African 
Studies Program and the Committee 
on Investment in South Africa in
cluded representatives from General 
Motors, Upjohn, and the South Africa 
Foundation. 


The position eventually adopted by 
the Committee on Apartheid after 
months of researching the issue was 
mistakenly portrayed in last week's let
ter as pressure on the corporations 
through the threat of divestiture. 


The Committee developed its plan to 
monitor the corporations' own actions 
to ameliorate the situation in South 
Africa in recognition of the fact that 
most of the corporations advocate this 
method of improvement themselves. 
Prudent divestiture of stockholdings 
was mentioned only as a last resort to 
be considered if visible changes have 
not been observed after two years. 


This proposal was drafted into a 
petition circulated this summer which 
received the signatures of 48% of the 
students enrolled for summer quarter 
and many faculty members. It was in-


The final area of concern raised 
this letter defending their vote is 
writers' interpretation of the Stud 
Commission's responsibilities. 


These four Commission memb 
claim that "the Student Commissi 
of this College has a solemn resp~ 
sibility to not support in any way tbl 
politically active organization 
Disregarding the incorrectness of 
dentifying the Committee on Ap 
theid solely as a political advocl 
group, this assertion places alarmi 
doubts on the future of Kalamaz 
College as a liberal arts institution. 


As the governing student body 0 


liberal arts college, the Student Co 
mission is required to provide supp' 
for student concerns, particularly wt 
they are articulated by a sizable port! 
of the student body. 


When a concern has survived seve 
quarters of K's distinctive on/off p 
tern and is not counter to t 
humanitarian ideals espoused by t 
liberal arts institution of higher lea 
ing, the Student Commission hal 
"solemn responsibility" to the stud 
body to provide financial support 
this cause. 


[t is hoped that , in the future, me 
bers of the Student Commission will 
cognizant of their responsibility 
promote the basic goals of liberal a 
as well as to accurately represent I 


will of the entire student body. 
Mary Seab! 
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Politics 
Milliken emphasizes leadership 


Kevin Butterfield 
After serving the State of 
:. higan for nearly ten years 


governor, William 
'illiken is generally 
cognized by the public as a 
ncere, able politician. As a 
,okesman for the moderate 
ing of the Republican Party, 
[illiken has received national 
:claim as the head of the 
a tional Governors' 
ssociation and recently was 
ted by his largely Democratic 
:ers as the "most influential 
overnor". Years of working 
ith a predominantly 
emocratic legislature have 
:lped shape the flexible, 
oderate political stance 
:hibited by Milliken as a 
Iblic servant. 
Governor Milliken has been 
eader in the field of private 
gher education for many 
ars. The President of the 
'sociation of Independent 
lieges and University of 


ichigan (AICUM), of which 
is a member, termed 


illiken the "best friend of 
iV-ate higher education we 
uld ask for" at a recent 
eeting. The support of the 
overnor for programs 
signed to bridge the gap 
'tween costs at private and 
blic institutions is well 
cumented including support 


the controversial Tuition 
fferential Grant Program. 
is Program supplies up to 


$600 per year to students at 
private colleges in the State of 
Michigan. 


Milliken has also shown his 
leadership in the area of en
vironmental protection: Under 
his administration, Michigan 
was one of the first states to 
pass a "comprehensive" bot
tle bill to ban the sale of 
throw-away beverage con
tainers. Milliken's leadership 
also spearheaded measures to 
study the environmental effec
ts of Project Seafare. He then 
fought against attempts to 
locate the controversial Defen
se Department project in 
wilderness areas of the Upper 
Penninsula. 


On the hot issue of tax 
limitation, Michigan has been 
moving toward fiscal restraint 
long before Proposition 13. 
The Governor proposed and 
authorized the creation of a 
Budget Stabilization Fund 
which fights against the tax
spend syndrome by saving 
revenues in good economic 
years· 


One area where Milliken's 
leadership has been questioned 
is his treatment of the 1973 
PBB incident. The major 
criticism of Milliken is that he 
acted too slowly in handling 
the PBB contamination of 
MichiganlivestOck. Milliken's'op' 
position, Fitzgerald, maintains 
that the Governor acted too 
slowly and caused needless 


Proposals pose 


difficult questions 


for voters 
Mike Riebe 


Michigan voters are being 
ed with an unusually large 
mber of proposals on this 
vember's ballot. The eleven 


ms on the ballot range from 
lroads to labor relations. 
he taxation issues raised 


e are considered to be the 
st important in this election 
62OJo of those questioned in a 
ent Detroit Free Press poll. 
ly 18<:onsidered the race for 
ernor to be more impor
t. 


Proposal A 
ballot's first proposal 


tes to the calling of a con
utional convention "for the 
pose of a general revision 
~he Michigan constitution." 
IS stems from the dozen or 
amendments which have 


.n discussed in the 
Islature and, supporters 
, would provide a more 
anized and open arena for 
ate. Others consider the 


a a waste of time and 
ney for a job more efficien
done in the legislature. Any 
endments a reed to at such 


a convention "would require 
approval by a majority of the 
state's voters." 


Proposal B 
A modification of the 


parole system is offered for 
public approval or rejection 
in this proposed law. Persons 
convicted of violent crimes 
"resulting in injury to persons 
or damage to property" would 
no longer be eligible for parole 
until they have served at least their 
minimum sentence. No excep
tions for good behavior would 
be permitted. Proponents of 
this law contend that it will 
keep the violent criminals off 
the streets and renew the 
authority of the sentencing 
process. The opposition coun
ters by pointing out the 
already overcrowded con
ditions in Michigan prisons 
and the awareness by judges of 
the early paroles which results 
in correspondingly longer sen
tences. 


Proposal C 
This proposal has received 


little attention of the general 
public. It proposes that the 


complications. 


William Milliken has 
worked to move Michigan to 
the forefront among the 50 
states. Some of these areas in
clude creating jobs, fighting 
crime, holding down taxes 
improving education, conser: 
ving Michigan's energy and 
natural resources, increasing 
tourism, and supporting 
agriculture. 


Fitzgerald proposes economic boost 
Ruth Moerdyk 


The Democratic candidate 
for governor is William Fit
zgerald, a state senator from 
Detroit. Fitzgerald has been a 
legislator since 1971, when he 
was elected to the State House 
of Representatives. In 1974, he 
was elected to the Senate and 
his colleagues made him 
majority leader. Only 35 years 
old, Fitzgerald is a graduate 
of Western Michigan Univer
sity and the Detroit College of 
Law. 


His running mate, Olivia 
Maynard, is a social worker 
who has earned recognition 
and leadership in many 
organiZations. Among these are 
the Michigan Democratic Par
ty, the NAACP, and the 
National Association of Social 
Workers. 


As a legislator, Fitzgerald 
has the reputation of being 


state be allowed to deposit 
funds in savings and loans 
associations and credit unions 
as well as in banks, an action 
currently not permitted under 
the state's constitution. 


Proposal D 
Easily the most important 


and most hotly debated item 
for the college community, 
Proposal D seeks to raise the 
legal drinking age in the state 
to 21. Both sale and possession 
would be considered illegal for 
those under 21, effective on 
November 18 of this year 
shQUld the proposed amend
ment pass. One of the major 
reasons put forth for such an 
action is the large number of 
alcohol related driving 
mishaps. Opponents counter 
that an equal number of 
problems occur in the 21 to 24 
year age group and therefore 
the action would be 
discriminatory. Another 
question frequently raised is 
the unequal distribution of 
"adult" responsibilities. 


Proposal E 
Commonly referred to as 


the Headlee Amendment, 
after its major supporter, this 
proposal would "limit all state 
taxes and revenues except 
federal aid to its current 
proportion of total state per
sonal income" while 
prohibiting any reduction in 
the level of state aid to local 
governments. In addition, 
local governments would be 
required to submit all new 
taxes or increases to the elec
torate for approval. The source 
of support for this amend
ment is the nationwide con-


tough, effective and efficient. 
His support and leadership 
aided the passage of many 
bills. 


Some of the legislation 
passed under his leadership are 
the Michigan Emergency 
Energy Act, a program dealing 
with the energy crisis at the 
state level, and establishment 
ot" the Budget Stabilization 
Fund. Another major accom
plishment during his term as 
Senate majority leader was 
establishment of the Michigan 
Economic Action Council. 
Fitzgerald also has showrr 
strong support for legislation 
advancing women's rights. 


Fitzgerald has been cam
paigning hard on several 
issues. The most important 
and controversial of these is 
PBB, and the way the state's: 
current administration han
dled the problem. Fitzgerald 


cern over the growing size of 
government. According to op
ponents, however, passage 
would limit funding for public 
education and welfare and 
make property tax reform a 
virtual impossibility. A 
Detroit Free Press poll con
ducted in early October by 
Louis Harris showed this to be 
the only proposal concerning 
taxes with over 5(J17o support. The 
poll revealed 52% favor, '}[JJfo op
pose and the remaining 28% were' 
undeCIded. A second poll con
ducted in the Detroit area is 
purported to show that voters 
jon't support the proposal 
when they know what its im
plications are. The poll con
ducted by Market Opinion 
Research for the New Detroit 
Association showed only 2(JrJo 
favor and 48% oppose the 
proposal if it would make it 
more difficult for the state to 
lower property taxes or school 
property taxes. 


Proposal G 
Another issue receiving 


relatively little' exposure or 
debate is the proposed amend
ment "to aHow collective 
bargaining with binding ar
bitration for Michigan State 
Police Troopers." Currently, 
the State Constitution does 
not permit these negotiating 
techniques to be used. 


Proposal H 
A total renovation of the 


state funding processes for 
public education is provided in 
this amendment. " The use 
of property taxes for school 
operating expenses" would be 
totally replaced by a system in 
which the state would provide 


accuses Governor Milliken of 
having remained inactive and 
unconcerned until it was too 
late to control spreading PBB 
contamination. 


If elected, Fitzgerald plans
to boost Michigan's economy, 
which he thinks has sagged 
because of the government's 
inaction. 


To improve the economy, 
he hopes to persuade business 
and labor to work together. 
He also plans to improve 
Michigan's mass transpor
tation--especially the rail 
system. Other actions he 
proposes are: reform of 
worker compensation and ad
ding cost-of-living adjust
ments to compensation, 
establishing ' a new method of 
school funding, controlling 
government costs, managing 
state agencies efficiently, and 
eliminating government fraud. 


parents with a voucher for 
each school age child, 
redeemable for a certain 
amount of state funding at the 
school (public or private) of 
the parent's or guardian's 
choice. Proponents claim a 
more equitable distribution of 
state aid and more equitable 
financing. Opponents fear the 
loss of local control over 
schools and a catastrophe in 
the public school systems. 
Polls show that the voters are 
about equally split on this 
issue. 


ProposalJ 
The so-called "Tisch Amend


ment" proposes to cut 
property taxes in half, limit 
state equalization increases to 
2.5% per year, and eStablish a 
maximum rate of 5:6% on the 
state's income tax. Local 
school districts would be per
mitted "to levy up to 1 % in
come tax with" local voter ap
proval. In addition the state 
could not require "new or ex
panded local programs" 
unless they are fully funded by 
the state. Proponents contend 
that the amendment will cut 
excess government spending 
and give more control to the 
local voters. Those opposed to 
the Tisch plan, including most 
education officials, feel that 
the tax reductions WQuid 
greatly strain the public 
education system and create 
gross inequities in funding 
between schools in relatively 
poor and wealthy districts. 
The voters appear to be 
equally split on this issue also. 
The same New Detroit poll 
mentioned earlier, however 


(See "proposals" page 6) , 
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Diversions 
Thursday, November 2 


Professor Michael Bayles speaking on "A Problem of Clean 
Hands: Refusal to Provide Professional Services," Olmsted 
Room, Sp.m. 


Valentin Turchin, Soviet Director of Amnesty International, 
lecture, Dewing 103, S p.m. 
Friday, November 3 


Honors Day Convocation, Dr. David Strauss, Stetson Chapel, 
10 a.m. 


Concert, Lee Dougherty, soprano, Stetson Chapel, S p.m. 
Film Society, Roma, Recital Hall, Sand 10:30 p.m. 


Monday, November 6 
Career Development Workshop, President's Lounge, 6:30 p.m. 


Wednesday, November 8 
Dr. Cyril Ponnamperuma, chemist, Forum lecture, Dewing 


103,4p.m. 
Film Society, Devi, Recital Hall, 7 and 9 p.m. 


Thursday, November 9 
Red Cross Blood Drive, Hicks Center, all day. 


Friday, November 10 
Jane Haley, Assistant to the Dean of Chapel, Stetson Chapel, 


10 a.m. 
Film Society, Side 5 Festival, Metropolis, Fantastic Planet, and 


Flash Gordon (selected chapters), Recital Hall, starting at 7 p.m. 


Sci-fi fantasy come true 


Draags', Oms, Ming, and Moloch 
Bob Raybin 


The Kalamazoo College 
Film Society will present the 
Side-5 science fiction festival 
November 10 and 11. Three 
giants of this lesser known 
category of cinematography 
will be shown: Metropolis, 
Flash Gorden Conquers the 
Universe, and The Fantastic 
Planet. Admission will be one 
dollar per film, but those 
staying for the other shows get 
first priority on seating. 


The oldest of the three films 
is Metropolis (shown on 
Friday the 10th at 7 p.m. and 
on Saturday the lIth at S:30 
p.m.) Made in 1923 by the 
German director Fritz Lang, it 
tells a story of the twenty-first 
century. 


A large metropolis is 
dominated by the autocratic 
control of a "super trustee." 
Lang's vivid imagination 
provides the film with many 
memorable scenes which have 
since become classic: the 
feverish visions of the ruler's 
son Moloch, the actions of the 
infernal machine which con
trols the entire city, and the 
movements of the workers 
against the monumental ab-


(continued from page 5) 


shows that only 20"10 support 
and 57% oppose the Amend
ment if it would cause state 
and local government to 
replace property taxes with 
others. 


Proposal K 
Another amendment to 


the state's criminal justice 
system involves the proposal 
"to grant authority to courts 
to deny bail under certain cir
cumstances involving violent 
crimes." The crimes to be in
cluded are murder, treason, 
armed robbery, criminal 
sexual assault first degree, 
kidnapping for extortion, and 
any felony "involving an act 
or threat of violence within the 
previous fifteen years or is on 
bail, parole or probation for 
such a crime." Such a denial 
of bail would be contingent 


stract decors. 
The Flash Gordon features 


(presented at 10:30 p.m. both 
evenings) spotlight the 
escapades of perhaps the best 
known science fiction hero. 
His death-defying, cliff
hanging adventures rival the 
thrills produced by other 
cinematic swashbucklers and 
foreshadow modern galactic 
extravaganzas such as Star 
Wars. 


In the episodes presented, 
the evil villain Ming is believed 
to be responsible for a plague 
which has stricken the earth. 
Flash Gordon (Buster Crabbe) 
must, in the limited time allot
ted him, save the earth, 
conquer his arch-foe Ming, 
and rescue the beautiful Dale 
Arden (Jean Rogers). 


The third cinemascopic daz
zler served up by the Side-5 
Festival is The Fantastic 
Planet (projected at 9 p.m. on 
Friday and 7 p.m. on Satur
day). Acclaimed as one of the 
best modern science fiction 
films, its many awards include 
the special Grand Prize at the 
1973 Cannes Film Festival. 


This masterpiece of filming 
techniques combines 


proposals 
upon trial commencing within 
90 days after such denial. 
Currently, the level of bail is 
totally up to the judge's 
discretion for each individual 
case. 


Proposal M 
This proposal involves the 


allocation of at least 90% of 
gas tax revenues for general 
road purposes and the 
remainder for other transpor
tation purposes. It would also 
replace the State Highway 
Commission with a Transpor
tation Commission. Approval 
of such an amendment 
would prohibit gas tax 
revenues from supporting 
other state programs through 
the General Fund. 


Proposal R 
Thi s Amendment would 


create a Railroad Develop
ment Authority "to make 


animation and surrealism with 
philosophical theories in its 
depiction of a planet where 
two types of men have 
evolved, the giant blue Draags 
and the tiny primitive Oms. 


These three selections are 
the cream of the crop of 
celluloid science fiction. There 
may never be another oppor
tunity to experience them all in 
one evening. 


loans to railroads ... in 
Michigan ... for redevelop
ment projects in interest of 
national defense or state in
dustries." The funds would be 
provided by bonds not ex
ceeding $175 million backed 
by the state. Such a program 
would provide a source of 
relatively easy capital for the 
financially plagued railroads 
which operate over 5,000 miles 
of track in Michigan. The 
amendment offers no details 
about eligibility, interest, uses, 
or terms of repayment. 


The set of propositions 
presents Michigan voters with 
myriad complex and impor
tant issues, frequently in
terrelated and almost always 
controversial. The concept of 
decision by referendum in 
Michigan may be receiving its 
first real test on November 7. 


(repeats on the 11 th). 


Monday, November 13 
Recital, Pamela f:er . c, piano, Recital Hall, S p.m. 


Wednesday, Novemoer 15 
Film Society, L' Aventura, Recital Hall, 7 and 9:30 p.m. 
Recital, Paula Pugh Romanaux, organ, Stetson Chapel, 


MOVIE THEATRES 


Beacon 1 - Goin' South 
Beacon 2 - Goin' Coconuts 
Campus Theatre - The Big Fix 
Eastowne I - A Wedding 
Eastowne 2 - Foul Play 
Eastowne 3 - Comes a Horseman 
Eastowne 4 - One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest 
Eastowne 5 - Hooper 
Maple H~ll Cinema 1 - Who is Killing the Great Chefs of Eu 
Maple Hill Cinema 2 - Coming Home 
Maple Hill Cinema 3 - Animal House 
Plaza 1 - Up in Smoke 
Plaza 2 - Heaven Can Wait 
State - Death on the Nile 
Westmain Mall- Midnight Express 


Zen and the art 
change ringing 
Mark M. W. Laning 


It's been a hard quarter and 
now you think you hear bells 
ringing in your head. Fear not. 
You aren't crazy. You've just 
heard one of the more unique 
K-College diversions. 


The twinkling heard across 
the Quad before Chapel 
Friday morning is a recording 
of the College's change 
ringers. This group is an ex
tension of a K'SI course, "The 
Mathematics of Change 
Ringing," in which the theory 
and mathematical implications 
of bell ringing were studied. 


Under the leadership of Dr. 
T. J. Smith, enough interest 
was sparked to turn this study 
into a regular activity. Ad
ditional recruits joined in, and 
now--one year later-- the 
group remains intact, despite 
the K-Plan, with fifteen active 
members. 


What is fascinating about 
.change ringing? Even if you've 
just exposed an indifferent ear 
towards the bells, you've 
noticed that there is little 
rhythm involved, and even 
less melody. To better under
stand change-ringing a little 
must be explained about the 
art itself. 


The College's group plays 


briefly 
Jonathan Penner, current 


winner of the Great Lakes 
Colleges Association New 
Writers Award in Fiction, will 
visit K on November 13. Pen
ner received the award for his 
novel, Going Blind, published 
by Simon & Shuster. 


Besides the Great Lakes 
Colleges award, Going Blind 
received a Friends 0 


American Writers 
Distinguished Recognition 
Award and was a runner-up 
for the Hemingway Foun
dation First Novel Award . A 
teacher of fiction writing at 
the University of Arizona, 
Penner has published 
numerous short stories, and is 
a frequent book reviewer for 
The Washington Post. 


chiefly with eight bells, 
make up one octave. 
player is responsible for t 
these bells. A "change' 
curs when all of the bell 
rung in a certain order. 
goal is to ring as many 
secutive changes as po 
without repeating a sequ 
Once they are adept at thi 
players can ring abou 
changes a minute. After 
pie cycles . of changes 
been mastered, the 
becomes ringing a quarter 
(defined as anything over 
changes, completed wit 
error). 


Pulling off a quarter-p 
not a simple task. Twice 
year, groups came pain 
close to accomplishing 
feat. It wasn't until Ju 
that a group actually 
ceeded in it. 


In change ringing, a pi 
must understand not only 
mechanics of ringing, but 
able to follow the directio 
a conductor as well. Pri 
requisites for ringing are 
tense concentration and 
strong commitment to 
group. Individual mista 
bring ringing to an abr 
halt. According to the ring 
the level of attention req , 
is so great that all sl 
thoughts must be purged f~ 
the mind. 


Keeping aware of the 
tern of the bells without be 
mesmerized is exceedingly 
ficult. This fine mental f 
provides a healthy escape fr 
the various pressures of d' 
life. 


The next time you think ~ 
hear bells, look in the dir 
tion of Stetson. If you do 
see Dr. Smith and t 


College's change ringe 
maybe the quarter has bl 
too long. 


PREGNANT? 
Unhappy About II? 


Pfegnoncy Teshng 
Immedlote Rflul" 


Coli Birthright 
~~673 (HOPE) 


24 hn .. 7 days n w .... 
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Sports 


Booters slam Alma 
The Kalamazoo . College soc


team boosted their league 
record to 5-0-2 as they easily 
defeated Alma College on 
October 24. 


The Hornets, currently tied 
for first place in the Michigan 
I ntercollegiate Athletic 
Association, played their "first 
string" for the second string" 
during the second half. 


Peter Roukema scored 
Kazoo's first goal on a pass 


Ichiro Tsurulka. The 
Hornet's next goal came as 
Bobby O'Brien took an in-


direct free kick and lofted the 
ball to Danny Minkus. Minkus 
headed the ball into the op
position's cage. Danny tallied 
again only one minute later on 
a breakaway as he slid the ball 
into Alma's net. The Hornets 
did not let up. lust minutes 
later, Peter Roukema slipped 
the ball off to Ichiro 
Tsuruoka. Ichiro nailed the 
ball past the visiting netmin
der. Goal number five came 
shortly thereafter as Peter 
Roukema led Danny Minkus 
on a run towards the goal. 
Minkus didn't even break 


Hornet Scoreboard 
Cross Cou ntry 


October 27 K \-s. Adrian won 24-35 
November 1 K vs. Hope lost 19.~42 


Field Hockey 
October 28 !' vs. Hope won 1-0 


Volleyball 
OctOber 31 Kvs.CMU lost 1-2 


Football 
October 28 K vs. Adrian lost 3-14 


Soccer 
October 28 K vs. Hope lost 0-2 


(continued from page 3) 
grade, or a floor to wax and I may have to say "no." I don't 


a family and while my dog has been known to chew up a 
out of loneliness, she is fairly forgiving if I spend long hours 
from home. Children and a spouse may be less forgiving, 


though they may leave shoes intact. When a faculty member 
th children is invited to an evening event, choices must be made. 
the spouse included in the invitation? If so, can we afford a 


If we can afford a babysitter, can we afford more time 
from the children? Most often, the answer is for the faculty 


to come alone, and take time away from the family. So, 
choices we make aren't always easy. 


I know this faculty well and have yet to find an insensitive 
O.B. or D.O.B. in the bunch. If students want to improve 


-student relationships, they might be wise to consider the 
adage: "Faculty are people, too." 


mOM OUR HORN OF PIEiTY AT THE 


stride as he hammered the ball 
into the goal. K's last goal of 
the first half occured when the 
Hornets were awarded a free 
kick. Minkus shot the ball off 
of the crossbar and Steve 
Jackson followed it up to put 
Kazoo out in front 6-0. 


The second half was well 
played, though it did not 
provide the scoring that the 
first half did. The only tally 
result of a foul on Alma. The 
Hornets were awarded an in
direct free kick and Tsuruoka 
chipped the ball to Roukema 
who headed the ball for 
another goal. 


. --
-' 


... 
. ,.-- -__ " . .... It -- . .. ~ 


-... - .. .: 


The Hornets next home 
game is against 10hn Wesley 
College on Monday, Novem
ber 6. Gametime is 3:30 at 
McKenzie field. Ichiro Tsuruska, center halfback, taking a shot in practice. 


Rough season ends 
Saturday's WMIAA Field 


Hockey Championships 
marked the official end of the 
season for K's Stickers. 


In a close battle for the 
Class 'B' championship against 
Albion's Junior Varsity 
squad, K was defeated. The 
match ended in a controversial 
tie-breaker in which each team 
was allowed five shots at their 
opponent's net. Albion's J.V. 
managed to get three shots 
around K's goal, while the 
Hornets pushed through two 


shots. 
The Hornets had been op


timistic going into the tour
nament. After a pair of moral 
victories, involving a 2-0 
defeat to Central Michigan 
University and a scoreless tie 
with Olivet, they had defeated 
Hope 1-0. 


The problem with the team 
in Saturday's ~ournament was 
the same weakness that 
plagued it all season 
long-weak defense. Scoring 
opportunities were usually 


Menges, Henschke lead team 


plentiful, with numerous 
penalty shots being taken and 
a great deal' of play occurring 
in the circle. Unfortunately, 
goals never materialized. The 
defense, however, was 
especially strong throughout 
most of the season, boasting 
three shutouts. 


K's Stickers begin post
season play this weekend as 
they host the Michigan College 
Selection. Of the four teams 
competing, two will be selec
ted for the Regional Selection 
to be held in Indiana·. 


Harriers smash Adrian 
Last Friday the Kalamazoo 


Cross Country team broke 
their three meet losing streak 
by defeating Adrian College 
24-35. 


Leading the Harriers in this 
victory were junior Joel 
Menges and freshman Perry 
Henschke who tied for first 
place with a time of 27:52. 


Also scoring for K were 
Danny Thomas, Greg Flynn 
and Dan Duncan, who took 
sixth, sevenrh and eight, 
respectively. Roundin~ out the 


reproductions, custom framing 


K team were Jamie Galindo 
and Mike Houk. 


K's Harriers have been 
plagued by Injuries 
throughout the season, which 
accounts for their 2-4 record. 


"We've never had everyone 
healthy all at the same time," 
commented Joel Menges. "I 
think we would be 6-0 now if 
we hadn't had sq many in-


juries and illnesses." 
Tuesday th~ runners will 


travel to Hope College to face 
the five other MIAA teams for 
the conference champion
ships. 


"We're just g0ing to go out 
and try our 'best," stated 
Menges. "That's what we 
always do." 







Back Page 
POINTS OF CLOSURE 


Unbidden, I opt for journeys: 
Two wires cross on a path 
With no past-the flock that memory 
Suspends, the dance of birds 
Bending on the sky. 
Octobers. mv blood runs thin 
In my veins. rcrane 


My neck southward till the bones 
Snap, yielding to the migratory 
V, the elbow of my urging 
Toward a need I cannot name. 


We define our lives by' angles
The road that pulls away 
Behind our backs, the tracks 
That come undone in our hands. 
And the others, those we cannot measure
The shaft of the half-open door 
Or the tent of the book, face-down. 
Minds meet on a point of distraction, 
Contracting on a stitch of black 
Beak, biting the sky. 


And when you grip my wrist 
So hard, and drop your jaw to speak 
My knuckles tense white, and crumple 
Like wings beaten back on the wind. 
At night, when it's quiet 
I tip my chair toward the south. 
I am troubled by dreams 
Where pieces of birds 


Fall, like leaves from a ravelling sky. 


Patti Gossman 


FORECAST 
Tomorrow it might be summer. I might 
be sitting on the steps eating a sandwich, 
and you taking my picture because' the sky 
is so blue and the marigolds are so thick. 


THE BURIAL 
When the grackle dropped, 
the dream bent like a child 
in the bushes. We were careful 
then, not to let death in the 
grass. I buried that bird with 
a stick, a spoon, and a circle. 
At night when I sleep, 


Jane Hilberry 


I feel the body's intervals examined 
by a boy singing high notes. 
The thought that carried him, still warm 
under his father's handkerchief. 
What happy thing could he have and lose here? 
Grackle, stealing eggs is nothing! 
They will come bobbing up in glances 
for years to come. It's the ovals we fly into 
too early in our lives that leave us broken. 
In last night's dream 
the dog barked grackles from the wire 
and ran on happy as the day. 
Belly down toward the culvert, 
losing him was the worst a man could do. 


V. L. Reichow 


THERE IS A PEACE 


In the ghetto 
down where the collge people live 
and sit on their doorsteps at night 
discussing the relevance of Poe, Escher, Ulysses S. Grant. 
The artists paint the rusty screens cadmium and titanium white, 
the musicians send the fruit of their guitars out into the night, 
and the children run like energized goslings among the geese. 
The hot pavement rejects a frisbee sent scuttering into the curb, 
bicycles whirr past like metallic cicadae in the still air, 
and above the trees the summer breathes with a passing fragility, 
catching in its throat the birds darkening the Southern sky. 


""EXERCISE A 


Exercise A is 


Kathy Kavanaugh 


a landscape where 
everything smells different; 
but each odor 
is specific. "Infinite 
variety exists there"-
Imagine it! Anything 
is whatever there, in 
any color, smooth or coarse. 


Or 
it could be nothing 
but the taste of black (or the fickle 
sound of green). Even! only 
silhouettes if you choose; 
beautiful ones and no 
negligibles 
(you'll love it) 


Blue Oldham 


At nigh' 
on the lawn 


BLUEBERRIES 
try some he said 
dark blue eyes 
faced me as I ate 
he spoke of his brain 
smashed 
and showed me veins 
blue globs sometimes clot 
until feet swell 
over-ripe 
I reached for sugar 
and he grabbed 
my arm so hard 
I bruised 


John Hanson 


KATYDID 
bare feet on warm 
brick pavement feel 
good in the evening 
while you hold that 
darking blue sky up 
to my eyes and whisper 
see how close 
how close it is to 
your own to your 
own to our own 
heart and softly you 
laugh in that 
evening and katydids 
whisper dusky whisper 
of katydid 
katydid 


Janet Tomlons 


we used to fling cartwheels. 
We threw circles with sparklers 
in the dark 
bright us. 


Later we learn 
the threat of diffusion. 
We build ourselves houses 
which keep us contained. 
I brush ants off my legs, 
sit only in chairs, 
shiver against the cold. 


At night I pray for the strength 
to get up in the mornir 


But when gravity has done its worst 
and skin hangs from elbow and chin, 
then let me succumb 
to the slow curve of the earth's turning. 
Muscles may crumble 
and flesh sink away 
from the moon-sized rock 
that's my heart. 
Stones and rain will chew it down 
to a pebble, 
sand, 
the heave and throb of the earth. 


Jane H ilberrv 












lack recruits: "on the back burner" 
[~Dd iD • thrH'put &erie'] 
8y Andy Angelo 


'" have come to the realization that K 
1 is not committed to having more 


tions and stiff competition for the limited 
pool of qualified black student.!. 


But to other members of the College 
commu nity, the small percentage of black 
students at K indicates the College's lack 
of commitment toward increaSing black 
enrollment. 


proposal for such a program at President. 
Rainsford's request. 


Lane presented to Rainsford a $30,000 
program proposal that asked for the 
addition of a full-time minority recruit
ment officer to the Admissions staff and 
also for funds for rec:ruitment aids, such as 
new literature and mailings. 


College, which the profeS.'!lor said a 
full·time minority officer would surely do, 
the College could establish a reputation as 
a good sehool for blacks. 


"But until the College does employ a 
fu ll·time oUker. it will never R'et manv 
black·student, Phillips said. "It's a matter 
of making deeds where words are." 


students on campus. Our college is 
DOt prepared and perhaps unwilling to 
make that finandal commitment to black 
"i~;;;:ii~" said Bruce Curry, the current 
IDi education officer. 


But, according to Dr. George Raindord, 
Lhe recruitment of black studp.nl'l i.'! 
• higher priority now t han it was during 
lhe early '70s. 


Crilies point to two factors as prime 
evidence of t his lacking commitment: the 
administration's failure to consistently 
employ a full·time minority recruiter and 
the "deep·seated attitude" of indifference 
displayed by ad ministrators, faculty, and 
students. 


Rainsford rejected the proposal. He said 
the program was not financially feasible at 
this t ime snd, for this reason, it was never 
presented before the Planning and budget 
Committee. 


A Matter of lDdillerenee 
In the late '60s, many colleges, including 


Kalamazoo, faced greal pressures to 
recruit and enroll black students. But as 
the force of the black movement dimi
nished, t hose recruitment pressures also 
lessened. 


~The difficulty is that though t here is a 
rrowing commitment. the fact of our 
performance leads people to question our 


.. Kainsford said. "People 
and ask not 'what is t he 


I;~~:it;~;';l;' but rather 'what have you 


Minority Recruiter Laeka 
Bet:ause the Admissions Office rarely 


has had a full-time minority recruitment 
officer, black recruitment at K has been 
inconsistent. According to Dean &b 
Dewey, t his admissions position has been 
filled only "off and on." 


The failure to fund such a program 
suggests to some that the College is 
lacking in its commitment to black 
students. 


Dr . Romeo Phillips said that judging 
from the administration', past actions, it 
docsn't appear t hat a minori ty recruit· 
ment officer is "a priority of special 
quali ty." 


As a result, many colleges cut back on 
minority rec:ruiting in t he early 1970s, said 
Dean Bob Dewey. He said that Kalamazoo 
"behaved like every other college" in 
taking a breather from t he chase tor the 
best black students. 


In some persons oplDlons, this 
As noted last week, the American black 


population at Kalamazoo has been 
Id.<lioi'o" in recent years; presently, it 


up 1.4% of the student body. 
Many administrators attribute this 


to greater financial aid limita· 


In recent years, the Admissions Office 
has asked for funds in order to create a 
minority recruitment program. Last Oc· 
tober, for example, Paul Lane, Oirec:tor of 
Admissions and Financial Aid, drew up a 


According to Phillips, a minority reo 
(ruiter would lend (onsistency to the 
College's minority recruitment. He added 
that in bringing black student.! to the 


"breather" has persisted to the point of 
hibernation. As Dewey put it, "The 
College has been guilty of indifference and 
inattention." 


SIP art exhibit 
T~'o 8enior artists ta1k 


about the inspiration behind 
their SIP art exhibit8 in the 
Fine Arts Building. 


page 2 


Supnick speaks 
Lonn ie Supniek of the 


Psyeh department analyzes 
the SIP situaUoD in t his 
weeks Facul ty Forum. 


page 3 


Underachieving 
A student uplain" his pro


&ression fro m "high potential" 
to '"low achievement". 


..... 4 


Benno Bl impie 
The Transfiguration of Benno 
Blimpie geu a favorab le reo 
view. 


page 6 


Confidence 
Editor Brian Koppy laY' 


it maku the dilfe ren(( between 
trinoi.D, and Io.inll in Knppy', 
Konu. 
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PR understaffed after two • resign 
By John Hitchcock 


As of May 5, two of the four 
full-time positions in th9 
College's Public Relations De-' 
partment will be vacated due to 
the rec:ent. unanticipated resig· 
nations of Erika Bausserman and 
Nellie Sabin. 


Th .. resignations come at a 
crucial time of the year for Public 
Relations, as the department is 
the primary force behind the 
organi7.ation and planning of 
Commencement activities. Along 
with arranging for press cover· 
age, the department's Com· 
mencement responsibilities 


range from printing and mailing 
hand written invitations to in· 
suring that the grass is green on 


Graduation Day. 
Marilyn Hinkle, Public Rela· 


tions direc:tor, said the 
re~ignlltions would not keep the 
department from meeting these 
responsibilities. 


"The critical point in 
Commencement planning has 
been reached," Hinkle said, "and 
you can be sure that the final 
preparations will be made llS 


usuaL" 


In managing this year's Com· 
mencement workload, the Public 
Relations department is having 
to overcome both changes in 
personnel and a reduction in 
starr. Bausserman and Sabin's 


Administrator runs 
for school board 


By Martha MrFerran 
Paul Lane, Kalamazoo 


College's Director of Admissions, 
is running for a scat on lhp 
Kalamazoo Board of Education. 
Lane feels he would bring impor· 
tant educational experience to 
the board. 


"Spending my life as an educa· 
tor involved at the national level 
will enable me to bring an 
important perspective to Kala· 
mazoo's public schools," stated 
Lsnf'. "Constant dealings with 
HEW, College Board and other 
educational institutions," have 
familarized Lane with a range of 
educational programs. and objet:· 
tives. He hopes to apply this 
experience to make Kalamazoo 
Public Schools a quality system 
in which to learn. 


Lane does not see himself 
running as an oUidal of Kalama 
zoo College, but as an individual 
concerned with the community. 


,,' have grown to love the 
('ommunity in my two years here 
and I want to bt> of service to the 
community," Lane states. 


Asked what he wishes to 
accomplish by becoming a school 
board member, Lane replied, "I 
hope to be of service to the 


Kalamazoo community be provi· 
ding, through the school, access 
to society for young people." 


Not limited to those bound for 
college, Paul's concern is that 
public schools provide {or the 
needs of young people as they 
enter all aspec:ls of American 
society. 


An issup of current concern to 
the Kalamazoo School Board is 
that of teacher accountabiltty. 
Lane emphasized, "Account.abil· 
ilY belongs to the school Board in 
setting policy." 


As a public sE'rvice post he 
feels board members n('ed to 
assume responsibility for the 
quality of education offered. 


In an interview with the 
Kalamazoo Gautte, Lane stated 
"As a person who sees the 
products of school systems 
nationally,l would like to see the 
Kalamazoo system be one of the 
best." 


Lane feels that his role as 
college official and board memo 
ber will converge in some areas. 
"Overlapping reading material 
and information gathering would 
asSIst me in the two posts: 
stated Lane. 


departures will bring to tour the 
number of workers resigning 
from the department since 


Novembf'r. With the loss of 
Maggie Haas an February, the 
Public Relations staff was cut 
from five to four full· 


time workers. The number of 
student workers assigned to the 
department has also decreased. 
from thrt>e to two. 


Accompanying the drop in 
staff size was a nar rowing of the 
department's duties. Design and 
publication of the College's ad· 


missions booklets, formerly a 
responsibility of Public 
Relations, is now done by a 
private firm contracted through 
tne Admissions Department. 
Sports news is now reported to 
Publi!' Relations by the athletic 


Department, eliminating the 
need for a Public Relations 


staffer to cover the Tredway 
beat. 


The reasons- given for resigna· 
tion were non·specific in both 


eases. Sabin, a nalive of New 
England, said her resignation 
reflected her desire to return to 
the East. 


Upon leaving, Bausserman will 
pursue her interest in photo
graphy. 


A replacement for Sabin, for· 
mer secretary and News Infor· 
mation director for the 
department. has been found and 
will begin work May 8. A 
replacement for Bausserman, 
who worked as a secretary and 
photographer, hu not yet been 
found. 


Paul Lane, Direetor of Adm lssioal and FiDu cial Aid, U ODe of foW' 
candidatel eompeting for two lUll on the Kalamuoo Board of 
Edue.Uon. 







Two senior art majors 
show at the fine arts 


by Teri Briae. 
"Inspiration is this ethereal 


thing··il's not a blinding flash. If I 
wail to be inspired. nothing 
comes. t try to sit down and do 
something," says Chris Foster. 
senior Art major whose SIP is 
currently on exhibition in the 
Fine Arts Building. 


Oenelle Cole. whose SIP in 
environmental sculpture is also 
on display, agrees. "I usually go 
hunting for ideas. If 1 waited for 
inspiration. I'd be waiting a long 
time," 


Both artists admit to "dry 
s~lls" ··periods of time in which 
progress is difficult to make. As 
Cole says, "I have moods where 1 
can't do anything, which was 
part of my problem at first. 1 
couldn't get anything I liked." 
What Cole eventually settled on 
was environmental sculpture. a 
type of art which attempts to 
structure space. 


ferent out of it," she says when 
questioned about her hopes for 
the exhibition. "Some people get 
the same things out of it that 1 
do, others different. That's 
what's fun about it:' 


Chris Foster, whose SIP con· 
sists of pie<:es done with acrylic 
paint. charcoal. and graphite, is 
also concerned with how his art 
comes across to people; although, 
he admits that in the preliminary 
stages of a pieee, "I think more 
about what it means to me than 
to others:' Foster continues, "1 
hope whatever is up will aHed. 
people in some way. I'm trying to 
show some of my feelings about 
life or the world in a visual way." 


When asked about any overall 
themes in his exhibition, Foster 
says. "It's hard to make sense out 
of a lot of things in life today--it's 
c<lnfusing. My paintings can't 
help but refle<:t that. I want them 
to reflect that:' 


follow it if I agree with it. II it 
comes from the Art Department, 
I usually follow it- I figure they 
should know:' The Foster exhibit 
will be on display through May 5: 
the Cole exhibition ..... iII be in the 
Fine Arts Lobby through June 
10. 


Senior art major DeneUe Cole 18 currently 8howlng her 
environmental workillabovel ill the lobby of the Fine Arts Buildint· 
In the FAD gaUery, Chris Foster is 8howing painting8 and drawinp 
\left-center) completed during his SIP quarter. 


The purpose is to make some
one walk through and experience 
the spirit of the sculpture, not 
just look at it," Cole states. Cole 
has a deep interest in architec
ture, which inOuenced her deci
sion to deal with environmental 
sculpture, and plans to attend 
architectural graduate school in 
the fall. 


The current showing is Cole's 
first exhibit. "I'd just like to see 
everyo~e get something dif-


During his SIP quarter, Foster 
also look a class in modern art, a 
fact which he states had some 
effect on his work over the 
ten-week period. "I was looking 
at thing! constantly, which some
times confused me. An interpre
tation of an artist or a style 
would creep into some of the 
paintings:' Thus. Foster saw his 
SIP experience as a period of 
experimentation. Dealfng with 
abstract forms a.s Foster does 
necessitates "finding a language 
you can speak, H Foster states. 


Smucker prepares for Africa 


The current show is al50 his 
fu-st exhibition, and his plans 
alter graduation are tentative. 
Foster does want to continue his 
art. "I'd like to get out and 
paint-see if this thing holds me," 
he says. Graduate school is also a 
possibility, although Foster ha.s 
no plans to go in the near future. 


Intrinsic in the concept. of 
exhibiting pieces is t he idea that 
observers will evaluate, judge. 
and criticize. Both Foster and 
Cole view criticism as an impor
tant part of their lesrning. 


"The most important thing to 
realize about criticism is it'll not a 
personal llssault-an you," Foster 
says, "Yo.\} have to acce,Pt it a.s 
someone trying to help you." 
COle's attitude toward criticism 
is similar: "I listen to it, and 


I 


------ Briefs - -----
Barry Ro .. pre&eDtI benefit con
cert May 5 


Sweet mU5ic, soft candlelight. 
and the stent of flowers .... ilI 
enhance an elegant evening in 
StelOn Chapel on Friday, May 5, 
when Barry Ross, accompanied 
by Phyllis Rappeport, will pre-
sent "A Spring Concert of Ro
mantic Music," his third annulli 
benefit concert for The Kazoo 


Sthool. The recital. which will 
begin at 8:30 p.m .. will be both 
precroed and followed by a 
sherry reception in the Olmsted 
Room of Mandelle Hall. 


Tickets for this reeital cost 
$4.00, and are available at Bath 
to Bach, Recordland stores, The 
Record Company, and The Kazoo 
School. For more information, 
contact The Kazoo School at 
345·8239. 


Boh Sberbin 


It certainly is not unusual on 
this campus for students to go to 
Africa but it is another matter 
when a professor decides to 
make the trip. It is of special 
interest if the journey is to be foz
two years and the man's name is 
Russ Smucker. 


Dr. Russ Smucker of the Math 
Department discusses his FaU 
1978 appointment at the Univer
sity of Lusaka in Zambi as the 
realization of a deeply fe lt hu· 
manitarian obligation tempered 
with an adventurer's wanderlust. 


The University position which 
Smucker accepted involves a two 
year volunteer teachina: assiltn
ment. "My wile Linda and I have 
always considered voluntary ser
vice an important part of our 
marriage agreement," he ex
plained. In addition, a good deal 
of the impetus behind their plans 
has come from their membership 
in the Mennonite Church! which 
strongly exphasizes service to 
one's fellow man. 


Smucker says that his decision 
to teach was guided by two 
personal stipulations. ''The first 
was an economic concern. I didn't 
want to make any money on 
the venture, but I didn't want to 
lose any either. The second waa 
that I wanted to find something 
that wouldn't get done if I didn't 
do it." Teaching. he felt, was a 
need all over the world. 


After several years of mulling 
over the idea of volunteer work, 
Smuck~r con~cted the Peace 
Corps and agencies of the United 
Nations. He admits that in addi
tion to his own religious senti
ments a basic suspicion of gov
ernment related organizations 
made him contact the Mennonite 
Church. 


"Many of my friends have 
spent time overseas through the 
Church And I felt that my turn 
had come: ' 


The salary that he is to receive 
will he handed over to the 
Church, which will. in turn, 
provide him with a stipend for 
basic living expenses. 


When asked why he chose 
Africa, Smucker mused, "The 
need in that entire part of the 


world is tremendous for teach
ers, expecially in technical re
lated fields." 


To him the Lusaka region is 
the most preferable area, be
cause it will allow him to utilize 
his skills to the greatest extent. 
He added that the proposition of 
going to Africa had always 
struck him as an enticing adven· 
ture_ 


In mid-August the Mennonite 
Ch urch i8 holding a weeklong 
orientation session in Pennsyl
vania. There Smucker and t he 
other mteen or twenty Anglos
phere Afriea volunteers will un· 
dergo a series of intensive work
shops. The projected hope for the 
conferences is that volunteers 
will make contacts with one 
another which will be maintained 
abroad. 


Once the personal decision to 
go to Zambia had been made, a 
major potential obstacle stood in 
his way: the College's willing
ness. or lack of it, to grant him a 
two year leave of absence. 
Everyone supported him enthu
siastically though, from the Math 
Department to the PreAident'1l 
office. 


"That is something 
worried me at 
Smucker. ~Several of my 
at state universities simplJ 
haven't been gr .. nted the permis
sion to take advantage of sa 
opportunity similar to thiA, All I 
received here was support from 
the beginning." 


Previous to his appointment It 
K, Dr. Smucker taught at 
Goshen College, a Mennonite 
institution. Many of the faculty 
members there took leaves II. 
absence to do such work. He f~~ 
this was a benefit to the student.! 
at the College, aa well as tbe 
professors. 


How does his family r eact to 
t he move to Africa? 


"My wife and I are rollin( 
stones. After five years in Kall 
mazoo we're ready to do some
thing different," he said. 


His children--ages one to thrtt 
--don't really realize the changt 
in lifestyle that they will el 


perienee. However, he leels p0si
tively about taking them to 
Zambia. ''They would be able to 
appreciate the cultured exposurt 
more if they were older but tbe 
opportunity for this might DOl 
come again:' 







Faculty 
Forum 


By Dr. Lonnie Supnielr:. 


Payc:hology Department 


An analysis of SIP policy 
comments in the Index and elsewhere around campus 


more than a little concern about. the Senior Individualized 
(SIP) among studenWl. As far as I can see, this concern 
upon the seeming unfairness of differences in departmental 
and procedures in administering the SIP program. 


. ;.,;t,~·;o..;of t he numbers of SIP's completed in each of the sixteen 
jtl in which they are ordinarily done reveals a basic 


in distribution. Ignoring those who completed an SIP 
student teaching or course-work, there were 221 students 


an SIP grade among last year's graduating class. 
by the number of SIP's registered therein 


i in which the eight departments in the upper half 
responsible for 164 SIP's, while the other eight departments 


ne responsible for only 47. Further. the top five departments in 
ranking had a total of 22 faculty supervising 126 SIP's, while the 


I in the lowest·ranking five departments supervised only 13 


it is both obvious and Lrue that other factors than 
~,;,ii'~l;;~' ones must be taken into account, the CQndusion that it 


difficult for departments to equalize the SlP load must be 
Some of the differences among departments in how the SIP 


;;;';;:~I,;io:;~,·KS·iPI~I.;an is administered undoubtedly renect these data. 
is simply not calculated into the determination of 


member's load on other wks. All other things being equal, a 
~i.;;~;. with a relatively large load will do a worse job with each 


than one with only one or two SIP's per year. 
.i;;,~,,,;,the question of differences in load, there are considerable 


u: in the attitudes of faculty toard the purpose, value. and, 
Rsequently, their role in the completion of the SIP. While I will not 


to characterize the range or commonalities in faculty 
toward this malter. it is fair to say that most-of them find it 


students to return from the SiP quarter without 
their SIP. In fact, some departments have 


circumstance, so that a completed SIP is not required 
past the official deadline. It is on this point that I differ with 


of my colleagues. and this difference. refl~ted in the SIP policy 
iu."Op,,,,;y,C. hOJOgy Department. contributes to student perceptions of 


Under the terms of the contract system used by the Psychology 
I '~,;r~~:~~ in the supervision of SIP's, the usual deadline for 
111 is the en(l of the rirst week of the quarter in which the 


returns to campus. Students not completing the SIP by this 
r~eive a "fail" grade on the SIP. The justification for this is 


I simwe; in the last few years only one or two students per year 
failed to complete their SIP's on schedule under this policy. This, 


means that most Psychology majors do not, as do many other 
, spend a significant amount of time carrying a de (acto 
during the senior year. Those who complete the SIP on 
are generally pleased at having completed a task which they 


h,oglo, over the heads of others. Some students. however, feel 
to have to meet such a deadline when other 


~1':~~:::~;~,.are. seemingly. more lenient. 
I : both positive and negative attitudes toward our SIP 


and often stresdul experience of the SIP, 
and prior educational experience do little to 
for independent work. Despite their complaints 


artificiality of C'Ours~work. students are generaUy 
of coping with highly-structured work assignments than 
a long-term task on their own. Moreover, the risks and 


on this assignment are higher because of the 
nature of the task. 


performance on the SIP can't be blamed on poor teaching, 
exams, or an eight o'clock hour for the course. On the other 
the satisfaction gained from a worthy SIP can be one of the 


milestones of a student's education. While the SIP 
may not be adequately administered, its potential value to 
who overcome the fears imminent in such a task warrants its 


",i~o~;,,,~ 


Student praises article 
Index: 


waa extremely pleased with 
article that you featured 


'~:',:;:~.~l.~he recruitment of 
~ at Kalamazoo. I 


and a freshman at K 
linds the lack of even an 


number of black stu-
;;~:;:;;,; alarming. Althougr I 


aware of the fact that this is 
rlTst part of a three part 


my question is where will 
I lead to? The artide, written 
student, will acquaint other 


with this problem, but 
I have seen many similar 


launched with no carry· 


through, think that those in 
administrative positions must 1 


first see the need for more 
qualified blacks before it will 
make a difference. Without this 
realization on the part of the 
administration, the number of 
black students here will continue 
to dwindle and articles of this 
sort mayor may not appear. It is 
my hope that as a result of these 
artides and similar efforts on the 
part of the student. positive 
action will be taken regarding 
the reeruitment of more qualified 
blacks at K. 


Ph W. Wi.Waml 


cam • us views 


Don 't restrict role models 
Dear Index: 


I spent the better part of last 
weekend somewhere in Toledo in 
the splendor of suburban ism. It 
wasn't a conference. I was just 
watching TV with my neighbor. 
We also went to the mall. It was 
great. And now, I'm interested in 
seeing more suburbanite faculty 
on our campus_ I feel 1 am losing 
my sense of identity and maybe 
my role models too by the lack of 
those who shape and maintain 
my sense of suburbanism. 


t began to review my under
classmen years and realired that 
in none of my classes was there 
ever a suburbanite up there in 
front of the room. Faculty grove
ies, West Main apt. dwellers and 
even a comuter from Lansing but 
no real contact with a successful 
mid-western suburbanite profes
sional. I'd like to see one make it. 


If this above plea seems a bit 
silly to you. allow me to explain 
why. 


Our native Toledoan has as
SOCiated the success 01 the mdivi· 
dual with characteristics that are 
related in identifying the profes
sional but are hopefully in no way 
responsible or contingent upon 
suburbanism. Secondly. the Tole
doan desires a role model to 
nourish and encourage a similar 
independent success based on 
the fact that they share similar 
dependent qualities. 


This is an understandable de
sire but not sufficient in itself as 
criteria for hiring such a person 
as a professor. 


But let's say that between two 
comparably qualified prospective 
professors. one il chosen over 
the other for having fulfilled just 
that added attractive specifica
tion in addition to all others. 
Fine_ Yet, it is a frightening and 
unfair prospett. to think that a 
certain behavior i.e. a method of 
teaching is expected of that 
professor. One reason our Tole-


doan has aimed to integrate his 
faculty community is to demon
strate t hat the distinctions be
tween suburbanites, faculty 
groveies and commuters are in 
no way restrictive in Il teaching 
position. They are only dif
ferences. not necessarily assets 
to or distractions from the per
son's personality. be it profes
sional or personal. 


I respect the energies and 
seriousness of those campus 
members who try for a fuller 
representation of graduating 


profesionals to be refl~ted in our 
faculty community. I do Dot deny 
the fact that their respettive 
differences are rewarding and 
relatively valuable to some more 
than others. Yet, the emphasis of 
their energies seems to be para· 
doxically narrowing on these 
distinctions rather than survey
ing the broader weakness in 
Kalamazoo College which dis· 
courages a more universal repre
sentation in the first place. 


Mary S"eeBY 


Kee n e defen d s bureaucrac)' 


One more • tlme •••••• 
Dear Index: 


Certainly the man with the 
bow tie is not the best speaker. 
And indeed, his attempts at such 
are often humorous. But this is 
the sole point of agreement 
between Mr. Brynelson and I as 
regards to his comments in last 
week's Index. 1 respond in parti
cular to the comment which 
seems to fall easily and ig· 
norantly from many student's 
mouths each quarter: to wit. that 
"We have at very best the 
privilege of making feeble sug
gestions as to how we think our 
college should be run. But stu
dent power? Come on!" 


Come on. yourself! What other 
colleges do you know of that have 
student members with1ull voting . 
power on virtually every major 
policy and decision-making com
mittee? Are you aware that the 
Planning and Budget Cqmmittee, 
whose Junda",el)tal role is the 
determination of the yearly bud
gfrt. for p"sentaUon to the..8oard 
of Trustees consists of five 


.administrators, six faculty memo 


... AHt> , oE 
Fu~1~E AM"~ .. 


bers, and four students? Ana 
when the vote comes up on the 


yearly tuition, the student repre
sentative's vote carries no more, 
no less weight than the Presi
dent's, Provost's, or any other 


member? The same is true for 
Educational Policies. Admis
sions, Forum, Campus Life. and a 
host of other determinative 
bodies. NO! We are Dot perfed 
Yes! There i, plenty of room for 


improvement. But here 1 would 
ask Mr. Brynelson and many 
other students, "Were you 
thereT' The lack of student 
support and participation in cam
pus activities is a constant frus
tration to those who do make the 
effort for student impact. But 


some will maintain that their 
"(participation) ... ill be iaolated 
and their significance down
played." Hardly. No student who 
ever conscientiously participated 
in any faculty/administrative 
student committee was "isola
ted" or "downplayed" just be
cause they were a student. 
Surely they "ere turned off if all 
they could contribute was uncon
slructive criticism. petty griping. 
and ignorant opinions. 


Finally, Mr. Brynelson and 
others may wish to examine the 
attitude which-engenders use of 
the pronoun "our": i.e.. "our 
college." As students we spend a 
flashing four years here and 
move on. Faculty and administra
tion and trustees are left with 
considerable r esponsibility. By 


right of our financial support, 
and by virtue of the value of 
participatory responsibility, we 
are none the less invited «> take 
part in the shaping and direction 
of this college. We can be 
excluded and "dwarfed" by the 
college on1y by refusing that 
involvement. 


Garry M. Keene 


It's our duty to oppose inequa lity 
Dear Index: 


A letter in last week's Index 
"O"\I"Ike to the problems of inequa
h~J lnd exploitation, suggesting 
that .... e support t hese conditions 
as we benerit from a "societal 
dryer·wire." On this 1 wholly 
concur. We were certainly born 
lucky and, if not assured of the 
"good life," have a better chance 
at it lhan most_ 


1 
What set me off was the 


apparent conclusion drawn from 
this observation of our good 
fortune: That we should "accept 
its graces a lot more humbly than 
we do:' In other words, it seems 
we should keep using this dryer-


wire. and thereby force the less 
advantaged to bear the cost. only 
use it with humility. Is that the 
lesson of liberal arts? Exploit 
others with humility? What a
bout civic responsibility to gO 
with this broader social aware
ness? Are we lo accept inequality 
and injustice as given and enjoy 
the spoils with humility? I'm sure 
this was not the writer's intent 
by any means. Yet the question 
arises or oug~t to. 


Whitehead seems to offer an 
answer: "Duty arises from our 
potential control over the course 
of events:' I think a convincing 
argument CQuld be made to the 


effect that knowledge is general
ly a sufficient condition for that 
"potential control." t doubt any 
of us would be here if we felt 
otherwise. 


Knowledge of inequality im
plies duty to oppose that inequa
lity, whether by direct action or 
by resistant attitudes. Unfortu. 
nately, being born lucky we tend 
to follow the tracks already laid 
for us and must rationalize away 
such duty. Or merely dose our 
eyes and ignore it. Education 
should open the eyes and prod 
the conscience - not instaU false 
humility. 


Chris HoUy 
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commentary 


The burden of potential 
Admittedly, to write of under


achievement is presumptious. A
chievement itself defies measure
ment. how much moreso under
achievement? Measurement of 
underachievement necessarily 
presupposes not only the meas
urement of both past and poten· 
tial achievement. but the validity 
of their comparison as well. Un
comfortable with m0.9t measures 
of achievement. I see little basis 
for most comparisons. For these 
reasons, I do not consider myself 
an underachiever. However, s0-
ciety, in lieu of better indicators, 
measures potential achievement 
by IQ score and past achieve
ment through GPA, or ACT's
and on the basis of these indica· 
tors I was once elassified as an 
"underachiever with superior a
bility." 


My problems began in seventh 
grade. I did not fulfill my 
counselor's exp«tations. My 
grades oscillated between D's 
and A's. I even flunked a elass. (If 
only she could see me now!) Her 
lectures on potential soon bored 
me. Perhaps she felt that my 
poor performance refleeted 
poorly on her ability. I saw little 
reason to worry. I was passing ... 
what more could she ask? 


My counselor upset Mother. 
She matched each session with 
me by one with Mother. They 
would only tell Mother a lower 
bound on my IQ. Mother became 
upset about my present achieve· 
ment as compared to my pro
jected achievement. What was 1 
to do? 


I eventually regrouped and put 
together a somewhat credible, 
though less than self·satisfac
tory. high school transcript. My 
style has never been conducive 
to achieving my "potential". (In 
all likelyhood, I was the first 
member of my elass to 'pull an 
all·nighter· back in tenth grade. 
That first bio. paper was not 
difficult: quite simply, I had 
betler things to do.) I wish 
Mother had been around to teach 
me otherwise, but what could she 
teach a son with an lQ possibly 
higher than both her and her 
husband combined" 


Mother was intimidated. She 


was only the rlJ'St. Even though 
my IQ now measures slightly· 
above . average . college -
entering (yes, it has declined 
through neglect,) I still suffer 
flashback. Occasionaly t meet 
someone I met at the top, and 
they wonder where I've been 
lately. Occasionally someone re
leets back upon a rare isolated 
incidence of 'brilliance' here at K 
and wonders what happened. 
After iTaduation this sprinR". I 
trust that such moments will be 
but memories, The world will .see 
me the way I am now, not the 
way I was, Yet for now ... 


At times I wish that I had been 
born slower-less perceptive. 
While on SIP, my boss taught my 
eo-worker and me special job 
related skills. My co-worker 
clearly was more qualified than I, 
yet one of the first times that we 
worked together, I tfaglCs\ly 
picked up the new skills faster 
than he. Our boss described the 
new job. We both worked on it 
separately. I finished first. I did 
not work faster than he. He 
merely did not understand how 
to finish. When he saw me finish. 
he reacted negatively. I taught 
him how to finish, but the 
bitterness remained until we 
parted three months later. 
Should I have feigned ignorance, 
and ignored my responsibility to 
help him? When I do not under
stand, I want him to help me, 
but ... 


If job experiences such as this 
do not motivate underachieve
ment, they may breed apa":.ny. 
fearing the consequences of 
achievement. the underachiever 
with superior ability may 'play 
stupid'. On the other hand, when 
'playing stupid' fails, the under
achiever may become apathetic. 


It was only last week that I 
discarded a::l points on a test. I 
discovered that t inadvertantly 
had answered the wrong ques
tion. I knew the answer to the 
correct question, but didn't care 
enough to chan~e my answer. 
Did I subconsciously fear the 
consequences of a high score? If I 
ace my neighbor with little 
effort, will he rejett me? 


I will never understand 
pr~isely why I gave up. lIad I 
not accidentally discovered a 
pamphlet entitled "Guidance for 
the Underachiever with Superior 
Ability" in our closet. I might 
have atlributed my 'failure' to 
natural causes-·not realizing that 
I had had superior ability. Now I 
grieve as I watch the academic 
regalia parade down the chapel 
aisle-- thcy tell me that I OD(:e had 
that potential. Il hurts to see 
others receive honors that I 
might have had .. had I changed 
my style. I hurts to be ignored in 
class as my professers confuse 
my problems with laziness. It 
hurts to be told one has potential. 
Why me??? 


H I knew a solution to the 
problem of underachievement, 1 
probably would not be here. I 
don't know whether the under
achiever can ever be helped. No 
doubt. the ultimate responsi. 


bility lies with the underachie
ver. In my case. I fear it is too 
late, I have brought my level of 
potentiality down to my level of 
achievement. However, I do 
want to remind those who coun
sel underachievers that we have 
feelings too! Nothing hurts like 
the burden of potential. If you 
choose to disrupt my equilibrium 
by telling me that I have poten
tial, please be considerate e
nough to help me develop it. 


Anonymous 


Indifference hinders black recruitment 
lcontinued from page I I 


while most critics claim that a 
lack of commitment on the part 
of the administration is the major 
stumbling block to an increased 
black enrollment, Bruce Curry 
finds the lack of concern more 
widespread. 


"Disinterest (toward black re
cruitment) exist.s on the part of 
the administration, the faculty, 
the student body, even on the 
part of the black students on 
campus," he said. 


According to Curry, due to 
their pre·occupation with 
careers, present day K students 
are unwilling to confront the 


problem; to be more open about 
the declining black student popu 
lation. 


And whereas black students 
are concerned about the small 
number of blacks, Curry said. 
they have not publicly 
questioned this shortage. 


But Admissions officials in· 
c1uding Curry, still say that if the 
College desires to up its black 
enrollment. then that order must 
come from the administration 
along with sufficient fi nancial 
support. 


"It's up to the ildministration 
to set the tone. The rest of the 
people just follow. If the adminis· 


tration is unwilling, so is every
one else," said Curry. 


But the task of drawing more 
black students to K can be 
accomplished. according to Paul 
Lane. 


"If the college wanted 100 
black students. we could get 
them; as long as there was 
somoone to pick up the tab for 
the recruiting and funding, we 
can do it," said Lane. 


At present, no such philanthro
pist exisls at Kalamazoo College, 
and black recruitment remains 
"an issue on the back burner." 
INext w~k: Is K CoDege de
airable fot blaek students?! 


Meegan Holland 


political·Sally Wallace 


Harsh Words 


Toeing the line 
by R. A. Bitzinger 
lbased on an idea by Buclde. Frit~ and Bit~1 


The administration has finaily awakened to the lack of a social life 
here at K·College. Well, great. And what did they do? They gave us. 
program called New Social Probation. and we hear about it as often as 
one listens to side two of the "Yellow Submarine" album. 


You know what academic probation is: miss a test, screw up a 
course, and your lire isn't worth a no-deposit, no-return Mountain 
Dew bottle. Well, if academic probation enforces academics, New 
Social Probation enforces sociability. You're given an ultimatum: be a 
Joiner or die. 


I'm on social pro, and last week I was called down to the Student 
Life OUice to see Pert Berkle (not his real name) about 
"transgressions." Now, the first thing you've got to remember about 
K-College bureaucrats is, like vending machines, they can sense fear. 
(It's eerie, you'd almost think they were human). 


I had to pia)' it cool. "Anything I can do for you, FertY' 1 asked. 
''I'm afraid," Fert said, "we've gotten a very bad report on you. 


Seems you didn't mske that Crissey party last Saturday." 
Well, he sure didn't waste any lime. I was coy. "1 don't know what 


you meanT' 
"You know what," he said, giving me a friendly clip to my face. 
"Hey, 1 was there" I said, fighting off a nose·bleed. "Honest, I was 


throwing up in the corner." 
"Can you prove it?" he said. 
"What do you want·-PolaroidsT' His boot accidentally slammed into 


my groin. "Awrighl, awright," I said, "I was at Schwarz's- but I was 
trying to get somebody drunk." 


"Sure, and I'm the Pope," He said. "You haven't punched in there 
for a week. This is very serious, you know. You're on social pro. You 
miss any party, any kegger, and you're sunk." 


"My God, man. have you any idea what the morta.lity rale of a 
typical Severn kegger isT' I cried. 


"Well, you should have thought of that before you skipped out of 
Monte Carlo Night." 


"I told you, my profwsnted that polisci paper the very next day.~ 
Fert sat back down. "I've been reading your biweekly report," he 


said. "Still no VD ... whal's the matter, aren't you popular? But worst 
of all, we'vt> gotten a very, uh, unpleasant report that you were seen 
carrying a book." 


"That's a lie!" I shouted. He started uo from his desk. "Okay, okay, 
it was Vonnegut but it wasn't one of his good onesl" 


"Look, we had an agreement. You promised nothing but Marvel 
Comics and The Crai h of '79. I'm sorry, but this is just too serious to 
ignore. From now on, the library is off limits." 


"What!" 
"¥ep, we're going to desensiti7.1:' you so that every time you walk in. 


a buzzer will sound." 
"You can't do this! They've got Esquire there!" 
"It' ll be sent to you. And you"'ejust been put on five organi7.ations. 


including CUB, Student Commission, and Ultimate Frisbee." 
"But·it's-it's inhumao!" 
"You want more? We could always make you a WJMD disc jockey. 


you know." 
"You monster!" I said, "How can you sleeo at night?" 
"With my eyes closed. Plus. you're being exiled to Basement 


Trow and Billie King is going to call every night to make sure you're 
ftot in your room." 


"But I'll flunk out'" 
"Look, are you here to learn, or to make something of yourself! 


What are you going to do after you graduate and you can't do a simple 
think like rolla joint or dance the latest disco? How are you going to 
communicate with people if you don't know the art of inane 
conversation or the latest hype from 'People" magazineT' 


"I'm sorry, I know you're doing this for my own good." 
Fert smiled. "Fine," he said, "now let's get your new program off on 


a fres h start." II I" brought out a brand·new bottle of Scotch and 
cracked it. "And before you leave, I want you to drink every drop. 
And you' ll pick one up every Friday." 


You know, 1 probably shouldn't have told you all this. Now rn be 
drunk all week. 
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Bubble bursts 
for brutal Philly cops 


8y Andy Angelo 


with perverse joy that I 
read of the March 22 


~,;,,;,," of six Philadelphia 
i detectives. The SIX 
found guilty of conspiring 


violate the civil rights of 
and 5USPetl.s dUring 


~~:~:,~';;~: involving a 1975 
~; in which five people 


fall, while Jiving in Phil.
I was constantly amazed 


,ih,",w.'mof police vans that 
.ured the city. 


evening around 2 a.m., U 


for a bus in a "bad" part 
a big blue police van 


toward me. My 
however, were not of 


p""~"i'," which the van 
promised. Instead. 


flashed to newspaper 
with which I had bef:omc 
in Philadelphia. 


he cried (or help. (William) 
• slender black man, was 


'~:'m:~:;"~ his car by three 
li while two others 


with their night
After 10 minutes. the 


ended. Cradle was lying 
of blood, amid shattered 


from his car window and 


~~:,~,::,~o!;r:'i'~w~O nightsticks when they 
. body." 


van inched doser 
me, and I reealled Phil.· 


Mayor Frank Rizzo's 
to reporter!!' qu~slions 
the Cradle beating. Said 
"It's very easy to break 


some of those nightsticks." 


The harsh reality of police 
brutality continues to taint Phila 
delphia. The March 22 guilty 
verdicts give hope to those 
Philadelphians who have been 
struggling for police accountabil· 
ity in a city plagued by ItQlice 
abuses for over 20 years. The 
Public Interest Law Center of 
Philadephia, a coalition of law
yers which defends victims of 
police abuse. re<:eived 603 ci· 
vilian complaints of police abuse 
in 1976 alone . 


Since 1970. seven investiga· 
tions into alleged civil right.s 
violations by Philadelphia po
ii<:emen have been performed by 
agencies ranging from the FBI to 
the NAACP. Some Philadelphia 
police officers have been indicted 
by federal grand juries, some 
ha ve even been tried in court for 
abuse of citizens. 


But. before March 22, not one 
abusive Philadelphia policeman 
(and the percentage is small) had 
been convicted of r.ivil rights 
violations. Furthermore, Mayor 
Rizzo and Police Commissioner 
Joseph F. O'Neill have tacitly 
encouraged officers' use of 
roughhouse tActics by remaining 
silent on brutality or else by 
praising attused policemen for 
"doing their job."' 


Three of the officers whose 
beating of Wiliaim Cradle was 
described at the beginning of this 
article were charged with civil 
rights violations and were tried 


in federal court last November. 
That ft.'<Ieral jury's subsequent 


not guilty decision surprised few 
observers of Philadelphia justice. 
Why? The jury consisted of 12 
whites: the accused policemen 
were white: William Cradle is 
black. 


The conviction of the six homi
cide detectives (24 others have 
been investigated for similar 
violations) is therefore especially 
significant. It is the fir st guilty 
verdict handed down by a federal 
jury against Philadelphia police· 
men charged with such crimes. 


ActOrding to Mayor Rizzo, this 
fact somehow attests to the 
"excellent rerord" of the city's 
police force in regard to human 
rights. 


To say the Philadelphia 
Police Department has a Cine 
ref:ord on human rights is ludi
crous. Incidents of police bru· 
tality in Philadelphia have been 
so blatant and numerous that in 
July 1977 the police department 
was cited by TasJl, the Soviet 
news agency. as a violltor of 
human rightJl. 


But perhaps the greatest irony 
is that it was David Marston 
former U.S. Attorney for Phil
adelphia, who initiated the inves· 
tigation into the miS«lnduct of 
the six homicide detectives. 
Marston, you might remember, 
was ordered removed as U.S. 
Altorney by Prt'sident Carter, 
who has proft'ssed a sincere 
commitment to human rights and 
lived two hours from Philadel· 
phia. 


Nazis deserve freedoms 
i have the right to 


";;hb ;~;~~~,:',,~largeIY Jewish !hI Der Fuhrer's 
This question is being 


as the American Nazi 
is planning to march in 


get-ups through a town 
a large Jewish population
survivors of German total


and its death camps. 
5,000 Jews in Skokie, 


have condemned the 
of the Nazis. They 


taken strong measures to 
the ugly parade (rom 


place. First, they obtained 
order to bar the demon· 


Then, they passed 
ordinances. The Jews in 


made banning 
uniforms 


of 


there have been restrietions 
on the Nazis' eonstitu· 


right to the freedom of 
and assembly. 


Mo"~,~,,,, the Illinois 
Court has upheld the 


of the Nazis. It has ruled 
Nazis may march in 


swastikas and all. The 
First Amendment 


'~'d::~:;'~;l to the Court. ~ swastikas. as 
i as it may be. is sym· 
political speeeh inlended to 


to the publie the beliefs of 
who display it." The eourt 


• "'ow,,' Skokie to prohibit the 


By Mary Sakal 


display under the "fighting 
words" principle and declared 
that the "anticipation of the 
hostile audience (cannot) justify 
a prior restraint." 


It does seem that the march is 
intended to do something besides 
convey beliefs to the public. It 
appears the demonstration is 
intended I.e insult the dead, to 
celebrate their murders, and to 
convey a threat against the 
livinR:. The moral Question must 
be asked: is it right for the Nazis 
tocause pain and torment for the 
people in Skokie? 


But, while this moral issue is 
raised, we must also ask our
selves the constitutional, legal 
question: do the Nazis have the 
right to freedom of speech and 
assembly? Not all speech is 
protected under the Constitu· 


lion: false advertising, libel. 
threats, crank phone calls. in· 
citement to riot, and many other 
verbal acts are illegal. Skokie 
officials eontend that troopers" 
waving swastika nags in their 
streets eould incite a riotQus 
countt'rdemonstration - in which 
cast' the Constitution would not 
protef:t the Nazis. 


I The issue is not a simple one. 
Americans treasure their free· 
dom of speech and sre proud to 
say that they do not deny rights 
to a group simply beeause they 
loathe the group. No one has the 
right to shout "Fire" in a 
crowded theater. ereating panic. 
But, in the Skokie case, there is 
no "clear and preliient danger". 
There will be plenty of time and 
opportunity for the people in this 
city to reply to the insults of the 
marchers, and thus there will be 
no reason to panic. 


Who are we to say that the 
Nazi philosophy is bad'! Do we 
have "superior wisdom',? If we 
do, then just who are we calling 
"Nazis"? 


We must respect the rights of 
others - even the rights of the 
Narjs to mar('h in Skokie. We 
must have faith in the ability of 
Americans to govern them
selvt's, If we the "superior are to 
dt'ny the rights of "inferior" 
peoplt' we will end up destroying 
our democracy and creating a 
fascist government. All people 
are equal in this democracy and 
all have rights · even Nazis. 


politics 
/ - '- ---
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HUD survey 
reveals Detroit racism 


8y fruit Killia.n 


A recent HUD-sponsored survey indicates that blaclt.s looking for 
housing in MetropolitAn Detroit mU!ll still deal with discrimination. 


The National Committee Against Di5f:rimination in Housing, which 
conducted the $1 million nationwide survey, hired blacks and whites 
to act as potential buyers and renters. Nationwide, 3,300 real estate 
and rental firms were checked in 40 metropolitAn areas by ISO pairs of 
auditors. 


In the Metropolitan Detroit area, 80 such tests were made by 18 
auditors. in leams of two, one black and one white. To lest a real 
estate firm, a black auditor would first go in and attempt to buy or 
rent housing, and then the white auditor would do t he same. Of the 80 
tests, blacks received worse t reatment 49 times, or in 61°.4:1 of the 
tests. This was subtly evidenced for although blacks were treated 
courteously. whites continuously received more information, saw 
more places. and were treated as having greater potential as a 
customer. 


The study was conducted in Detroit by the Fair Housing Center. So 
as to insure impartiality, the Fair Housing Center did not allow the 
auditing teams to disc:uss their results until all of the tests were 
completed. 


Overall. blacks have a 60% c:hance of being discriminated against in 
buying or renting a hOuse or an apartment in the Metro Detroit area. 
Discrimination, however, is higher in buying a home. 70%, while only 
46% showed bias in the tests involving rentals. This compares with 
the national figurt's of 75% and 60% respectively. 


Blacks also face a greater chanel' of discrimination in the suburbs 
than in Detroit. This is not surprising in light of actions by suburbs 
like Birmingham, which was recently persuaded by a racist campaign 
to vote down a low·income housing proposal. tn Detroit, 47% of the 
tests showed discrimination, while a whopping 65% of suburban tests 
did. 


The survey also noted that blacks were favored about 25% of the 
time. However, researchers tend to think these are cases of "racial 
steering", a practice in which whites and blacks are shown separate 
housing listings (which is illegal under civil rights legislntion/. 


Donna E. Shalala, HUD's assistant secretary for 
policy research and development. told the Fru Prell ''I'm surprised 
that so much {discrimination) is still going on, particularly in 
metropolitan areas." 


Racism has appeared quite notably in a related area, low·income 
housing. Since 1976. the Michigan State HOUSing Development 
Authority has required that a suburb seeking slate funds to build 
senior citizen houJling must in return build or renovate housing for 
low-income families. Suburbanites tend to ignore the fact that whites, 
too make up these low·income (amilieJl. Although it has gone over 
well In botn t' erndale and Madison Heights. it has enraged other 
communitiE's. In Southfield and most recently, Birmingham, racist 
sentiments were subtle. but decisiVt' In defeating such a low.income 


housing proposal and in ousting city council members supporting it. 
Schrupp. though is optimistic and feels that gains have been made. 


that there Ire real estAte agents who do not discriminate, but that 
there are just not enough. 


It will take more than just real estate agents though: it will take 
whole communities learning (rom the example set by such suburbs as 
Ferndale. to open all housing to all races and to allow for low·income 
housing units to be built in communities where low· income persons 
cannot afford adequate housing . 
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Thunda" April 27 
Art Exhibition, Chris Foster and Dennelle Cole. FAS. daily. 


Friday, April 28 
8:00 and 10:00 p.m. Film Soeiety: "All Quiet on The Western 


F ront," Light Fine Arts Buildlflg. Adm. $1.0Il 
8:30 p.m. Crazie Eddie on the Organ. Old Welles. 
8:30 p.m. "Kennedy's Children," New Vic Theatre, Info. 343-3328. 


Saturday, April 29 
8:00 p.m. Lindsey Rundles, Senior Voice Recital, Stetson Chapel. 
8:30 p.m. "Kennedy's Children:' New Vic Theatre, Info. 343-3328. 


Sunday, April 30 
Sludytime 


Monday, May I 
8:00 p.m. Gary Stock. Senior Piano Recital. Recital Hall. 
9:30 p.m. Study Break, Red Lounge. 


TueMday. May 2 
Relax .... 


Wednesday, May 3 
7:00 and 9:00 p.m. Film Society: '"Drive He Said," Light Fine 


Arts Building, Adm. $1.00. 
7:00 p.m. StudentIFaeulty reception. Presidenl's Lounge: 


sponsored by the Senior Academic Counselors (SACs) 


Thursday, May 4 
... __ ,,;::!I:;, ___ ...::I!::_...:::::t. Sorry - no Index this week! 


"Benno Blimpie" is a crowd-pleaser 


By Phyma Williama 
The peril of ~judging a book 


by its cover" once again becomes 
the moral in a new play by Tony 
award winner Alberto Innauarto. 
''The TransfigUration of Senno 
Blimpie" is a powerfully unset
tling play about an extremel, 
sensitive individual in society 
who is rejected because of a lack 
of outer beauty and conventional 
ideas. The problems incurred by 
this grossly overweight you ng 
man are jolting, disturbing and 
sometimes harsh as they come to 
life on stage. This production, 
performed in t he Dungeon 
Theatre on April 22-23, was 
directed by Tom Morris, a senior 
Theatre major. 


William Kirk, as Denno 


Blimpie. gave a moving portrayal 
of this troubled young man in 
constant conflict with those 
whom he loves-· his mother. his 
fathe r, his grandfather. Adelle 
Austin as the mother , gave us 
many brief but good glimpses of 
the heartless and bitter exterior 
of the mother that masks her 
feelings of rejection and lonli
n~. Qominit, the gambling 
foul·mouthed father, played by 
Phil Dagostini, is wonderfully 
captured. He fights the realiza
tion that Senno, whom lie loves, 
can never be quite the mart that 
Dominit sees himself as. AI· 
though t he grandfather. Duant 
Utech doesn't understand his 
grandson. he is the one person 
who really seems to care for him, 


lIonday Will Be Your Last Chance • . • • • • 


~ a Large Pepsi and guess the amount 


of beans in the jar . Win the Pepsi 


T1.f'tany Lamp. At nOon Monday, Mr . Dave 


Hervenne of the Pepsi Cola Co . will 


announce the b.clI:y winner. 


But. he too fee ls alone and when 
approached by a young beauti ful 
Irish girl he replaces Benno with 
her youth and sexuality. How
ever, she ultimately causes his 
death. Elizabeth Schornstein, as 
the young girl, failed to success
fully capture t he lack of sensiti
vity the character was meant to 
have. 


Kirk, Dagostini. and U1.e(:h 
succeeded in capturing the em&
tions of their characters: How
ever, the othe"r characters were 
far from failures-they too added 
impad with t heir portrayals and 
spurts of emotion. The technical 
crew also aided in the effective 
contiQuity Qf the emotional pitch 
of t he piay. 


Briefs-~ 
SAGA urges interested stu· 


dents to attend t heir Food ser· 
vice Committee meeting, to
nigh t. 5:00 in the President's 
Dining Room. 


PARALLEL 
There when 


you want it 


383·1994 


'REGNANT? 
Unhappy AbetVI' I,? 


"" ..... 11(' '."'''0 
I ....... da .......... 


Coli linhrtghl 
309-467.1 I HOPE) 


,....., . 7.;. ...... 


HELP SAVE A LIFE: CASH PAID 
Earn $5 per donation 


American Pl~sma Donor Center 
705 N. Park St., Kalamazoo _ .... 


Open Mon. & Thurs. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Tues. & Fri. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 


(Bring 2 forms of identif1cation) 
NEW DONORS - BRING THIS AD - EARN $1 EXTRA 


FOR FIRST DONATION 


MOVIES 
Beacon Cinema The Fury 


Beacon Cinem3 2 . They Boys in Company C 


Campus An Unmarried Woman 


Eastowne 1 Annie Hall 
Eastownc 2 The WackIest Wagon Train in t he West 


Eastownr- 3 . The Betsy 


Eastowne 4 - The Goodbye Girl 


Eastowne 5 . Crossed Swords 


Maple Hill Cinema - House Calls 


Plaza 1 - Saturday Night Fever 


Plaza 2 · Late Great Planet Earth 


State · Blue Collar 


West Main M:tll - Pretty Baby 


Film previews 


AD Quiet on · the Western 
Front, swrinS Lew Aryes, from 
the novel by Eric Marie 
Ramarque. 


One of the earl iest sou nd 
pictures, All Quiet On The 
Western Front is the story of 
seven young Germans th rown 
into the senseless slaughter, 
misery and waste of Wor ld War 
I. The film portrays these young 
soldiers not .!I(I much as heroes as 
people reacting, some~ow. to the 
absurd horror of t he suicide of 


Weslern Civilization. Once 
eted by the German press 
portraying Germans as 
AD Quiet On the 
relegates any ideas of 
of war to the place theYA ~"j,.' 
A winner of fo ur 
Awards, AD Quiet 
Western Front has also 
chose n by the Film Daily and 
National Board Rev iew as 
the ten best films of all . 
Shown friday, April 28 at 
and 10:00 in the Fine 
Building. 


.. 5, OFF 
Qt'\ 011 


T - .,~IRT 


SrARTr"'" - April J7-rh 


Eam MOlle, During 1he Quarter 


I-STUDENTS: 
Her. I ••• opportu.lly to be out .f door., 
••• t ••• , •• ,1., ,.t h.I ...... p.riellC •• 
nd •• ,. •••• y. 


, .......... ,., "U .r pert tla.. ,.t.,. 
...... riel .pp ..... lti ... 


Appointments for interviews can be 
made by calling our office at 


375·4921. 


,\ DIVISION OF CONSOLID,\ TED FOODS 







Hornets win first in league 
By Rick Clanino 


the last week of baseball 
, the Hornets compiled a 


woo·I.,.., record, 1-3 in the 
In Iltln.league compeli· 


K dropped two games to 
College. Kazoo fell !)e. 


early to Aquinas in the lst 
, but managed to stay in the 
despite losing 8-5. In the 
game, K jumped ahead of 


but lost in the lut 


its first two 
.,!~':. ,:~me,,~,~ .. ' Albion, 4·3 


Pobuda's first home run of the Kazoo lost the second game 4-3 
year, making the final score 8-3. as Hope srored the winning fun 


K won its first league game in the bottom of the 8th on a 
this past Saturday, while split. suicide squeeze. 
ting a doubleheader with Hope. The K baseball team has 
The Hornets started the sooting played well in league competition 
in the 1st inning when Don compiling a.3e09 team batting 
Pobuda singled and Bob Cross average, second in the league 
homered orr the press box in behind Adrian. Individually, two 
right·centerrield. Bob went 4 for K hitters 8rc atop the league. 
4 in the 1st game. After losing Freshman Britt Lewis holds the 
the lead, Kazoo rallied to tie the top spot with a .583 average. He 
game by scoring 2 runs in the is followed by Senior Bob Cro~~, 
bottom of the 7th. Hits by T. who is hitting at a .462 clip. 
Pobuda, T. Ranville, R. Cro~~ Kalamazoo played at Olivet on 
and a sacrifice Oy by Si Johnson Wednesday and faced the Uni-
produced the tying runs. versity of Detroit Titans, on 


The Hornets won the game in Saturday. 
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sports 


Tennis squad 
By DIlD Thom800 sweeps matches 


The Men's Tennis Team scored 
two MtAA victories over Albion 
and Hope last Friday and Satur· 
day. The score in each match was 
9.{l, giving the Hornets an excel· 
lent ~tart in the MIAA season. 
The win over Albion included 
singles victories by Chris 
Bussert, Dan Thomson. Mike 
Herndobler. Dave Kanisar. John 
Hosner. and Bill Vanderhof. 


In the flfst varsity home match 
of the season, the Kazoo squad 
soundly defeated Hope College 


before a sizable crowd on a fine 
ahernoon. Victories were posted 
at each of the six singles 
positions: In -Chri~ Bussell. 112· 
Jim Hosner, 113·Dan Thomson. 
114·Mike Herndobler, liS-Mike 
Chilicki and It6-Dave Kamiur. 
This has been the normal singles 
line·up in varsity matches for 
Kalamazoo. The "Avis Squad" 
(the 11'2 team "Which tries 
harder") kept up traidition by 
seoring the three doubles vie· 
tories over Hope. 


going into the 
inning, K rallied for two runs. 


was stined when Don Pobuda 
sharply to left. 


2nd game, the Hornets 
8.() before scoring three 


in the last inning on Tim 


the 9th. Ron Cross singled, and 
advanced to second on a sacrifice. 
He scored on Bob Salenik's 
infield hit, scooting home for the 
winning run. 


Tracksters gear for WMIAA 
On Saturday, the JV team 


traveled to Jackson for a meet 
against several other vl.risty 
teams. Under the leadership of 
f:3ptain Eric Rodgers. the im· 
pressive JV unit won all six 
singles flights and the three 
doubles flights. 


.u .• .1 .... clads hang tough 
K·College Track Team 


out regular season action 
week. with double duala at 


and Albion. On April 19, 
Hornets 8C{Ired their only 
of the season. a 74·70 


over Olivet. Kalamazoo 
simply outmanned by 


the other participant in 
by a score of 112-33. 


H~ihl;r:'~,j:O~f "K's" win over 
L~ another fine 


distance men Len 
Joel Menges, who 


'k ;::':'~::; ,~'";~ the Comets in Th I the three-mile. 
Chambers grabbed first in 


120-yard high hurdles, and 
in the 440·intermediates, 


Ed Hill of "K" won in a 
60.4 seconds. Scott 


and Brian Krueger took 
in the long jump, and 


Groff won the ~hot put with 
of 36' 9". Veteran Alex 
took seeond in the javelin 


a throw of almost 162 feet. 
April 22. Kalamazoo 


to Albion for a meet 


;Ii~;;:~u:and Albion College. 
r L were rudely treated 


host team and the 
.~hm"o .. losing by scores of 


96-49, respectively. 
hampered by the ab 


sence of injured sprinter Bob 
Sydlow, and illness affecting the 
performanee of Ed Bevan 
(hurdler) and Joel Menges. 
Bevan managed to fight off hi~ 
virus long enough to take first 
against Hope in the highs with. 
15.5 clocking. but the grueling 
intermediate proved too tough 
for the weakened freshman. 
Menges. badly hampered by a 
respiratory ailment. just wasn't 
himself in the mile and scratched 
from the S-mile. 


On the positive side. Alex 
Garrelt grabbed first in the 
javelin against both Hope and 
Albion with a toss of over 168 
feet. Mark Dietrich took a second 
and a first with his season-best 
pole vault of 13 feet. The 
Hornets' 440·relay leam of Die· 
trich. Jones. Krueger. and 
Dagastini beat Hope with a 
44.65. Scott Brown took second 
in the 880 against Hope with • 
1 :59.25 d~(ing. Se nior Lin Chou 
ran a strong 3-mile, taking a 
second and a first with a time of 
15:03.8. 


The Hornets next action i~ thi~ 
Saturday's Hillsdale Invitational, 
followed a week later by the 
MIA A meet at CRlvin. 


---Time 
Women's Tennis, WMIAA at Kalamuoo, April 28·29 
Women', Tennis vs. E.M.U., May 2, 3 p.m . 
Men', TenDis at Depauw Quadrangular, April 28, 3 p.m. 
Men', Tenni' at University of Michigan, May 3, 2:30 p.m. 
Men'. Tennis va. Adrian, May 3, 3 p.m. 
Archery, WMIAA at Kalamuoo. April 28-29 
Baseball va. Uiliverliity of Detroit, ApriJ 29, 1 p.m. 
Bueball VI. Adrian, May 3, 3 p.m. 
Men'a Track at Hillsdale Invitational. April 29, 12 p.m. 
Women', Track, WMIAA at Hope, April 27, 10 •. m. 
Women'. Track at Alma, May 3. 3 p.m. 


Other Kazoo victories included 
Sue Gordon in the high jump 
(4'8") and Cheryl Stout, who 
doubled in the 220 and 440. 
winning both in clockings of 28.3 
and 62.8. respectively. The Hor
net mile relay team of Mattson, 
Gordon. Stout, and White 
cruised to a 4:29.6 win. 


fourteen events. 
The Hornets' 440 reiay team of 


Sue Gordon, Anne Lehker. 
Cheryl Stout and Meg Maltson 
took first with a time of 53.6 
seconds. Tracy Wallich smoked 
gold in the 110 intermediate 
hurdles. winning in 18.3 sewnds. 
Barb White sped to a school 
record 2:37.3 en route to victory 
in the 880. Other school record~ 
were recorded by Sue Peterson 
in the two mile (12:50.8), and Lee 
Steward. who took first with. 
discus throw of over 100 feet. 
Lynn Williams, established a 
new K·standard in the javelin. 
hurling it 82'4". 


The home match against the 
Fighting Irish of Notre Dame 
was rained out and rescheduled 
for April 26. The Hornets have a 
rigorous schedule in the next few 
weeks. The more important 
matches include the Big Ten 
powers of Michigan and Wiscon
sin, and the MIAA Champion· 
ships. 


Mea's Team. VI. MSU I .. t 
Tuetday: HOrDet. woo, 7·2 
Women'. teui. v. Ceotral Mich· 
i«aa lut Tueiday: Hornet. lo.t, 
8-1. 


The K-Team has an excellent 
ahot at second place in todays 
WMIAA Meet at Hope College. 
Lack of depth was responsible 
for the narrow loss to Albion. and 
will be less of a factor in 
individual-oriented competition 
at the league meet. The only 
team which is dearly out of 
Kazoo', reach is Alma. At any 
rate. the 1978 season has been 
the be~t in the short hi~tory of 
women'~ track at K-College. The 
freshman-dominated nature of 
the squad indicates a bright 
future for the Hornet Team. 


Koppy's Korner 


The Kalamazoo College 
Women's Track Team placed 
seeond in a triangular meet on 
April 21. Albion edged the Hor· 
nets by a point, 57-56, while Hope 
College finished with 31 points. 
Kazoo performed near its poten· 
tial, Laking firsts in nine of 


Mybrother Karl visited me last 
Saturday afternoon. We spent 
the day watching the tenllis, a.nd 
baseball teams in action. I 
boasted about the tennis team 
while walking to the courts. The 
truth was that 1 had never sat 
through a tennis match. I yelled 
and hollered after eaeb exciting 
point while Karl tried to explain 


Neil ToBas scored for Kazoo with a javelin throw. 


They did it 


Senior Lynne Williams set a 
school record in the javelin toss. 
Competing in her fir~t year of 
track. she threw the javelin 
82'4". 


Senior Jim Hosner won hi~ 
single match against Hope. 6-0 
s.o. He then came back from a 4·6 
deficit against M.S.U. to win 6·4 
6·2. 


Senior Neil Tollas. lossing the 
javelin for the first time, took 
one point in the dual track & field 
meet last week. 


Senior Bob Cross batted 6 for 9 
Saturday with a towering home 
run off the press box. He threw 
out a runner at the plate from 
right field and followed with I. 


game saving catch in the seventh 
inning. 


The ultimate frisbee team 
qualified for the National tourna, 
ment at last week's regional~ . 
They gained their regional birth 
by default as Calvin dropped out 
of the competition. 


to me tennis aesthetics. 
One thing that struck me while 


watching the team destroy Hope 
9-0. was I. predominating air of 
confidence. Confidence emanated 
from I. smiling Coach AJ:ker, 
mingling in the crowd as his 
teamed prepared for the Tues
day match against Michig.,-e 
State. Confidence manifested it· 
self In the form of team pride. 
The netters dominated the 
courts. losing only one set the 
entire afternoon. Needless to 
say, Karl and I were impressed. 


After the match we went to 
Woodworth Field hoping to see I. 
ropy performance. We arrived 
just in time to see the Hornet's 
win their first league game in 
extra innings. A large crowd 
witnes~ed the team's perfor
mance and dispersed before the 
sec:ond game began. I yelled and 
hollered with the same enthusi· 
asm. free of aesthetic rcapons· 
biJities. The players believed in 
themselves. working like a team. 
Bob Cross performed with pride 
having six hits and playing 
outSlanding defense. Si Johnson 
played with the pride of a 
veteran ballplayer. 
Th~ 5etond game went into 


extra innings as Kazoo battled to 
stay in the game. Then. after a 
5etond successful squeeze play. 
the game was over, and the team 
lost 4-3. The players seemed 
tired of losing. They hated that 
feeling of acepting defeat. They 
had become accustomed to it. but 
this loss still hurt. On the way to 
dinner, Karl mentioned an in
terestinlt difference: diret:tional 
confidence was missinj' 


RockeJeUer FoundatiOD 
ha~ awarded Kalamazoo College 
funding for the support of a 
1978-79 Presidential Internship 
position.The internship program, 
which is designed to bring excep
tional black graduates from the 
doctoral program in education at 
the University of Michigan to 
KalamllZoo Oollege. 







back 


Somewhere over the raInbow •..... 


Losing our roots 
by ADD Marie o.willd 


A leuer arrived today from my 
moth!'r. 


She was watching out the 
living room window as the men 
from the Detroit Public Works 
began taking down the once 
radiant but now dead elm tree in 
front of our house. Her sigh of 
despondenty wu evident even 
on the handwritten page. "It's 
one of the last elms on the st.reet. 
Annie," she wrote. 


For twelve years of seasons we 
bad watched that elm and others 
like it on the block and in the 
neighborhood. Walked and rode 
bikes and drove underneath the 
arches that the branches formed 
across the street..s. New and 
green in the spring and summer. 
majestic with color in October. 
and a white snow tunnel once 
wintl'r !let in. 


My mother and I have watched 
a lot of elms go. But the elms and 
thf'ir magi(' tunnels and the 
Slrl'tls and the houses don't 
make a neighborhood spedal. 
The people do. My mother and J 
have watched a lot of people go 
too. 


In an urban area, even in the 
oldest, most established neigh
borhoods, there is a sense of 
change, of transience. Too much 
of this feeling, perhaps. 


A sense of community, of 
having a place to call home is 
important. When t go home to 
the neighborhood, I feel a se
curity, a sense of things that 
endure. 


I 5('e the family ·owned corner 
stores deteriorating, the beer 
and wine shops cropping up and 
thf' houses with their new 
owners. But things seem the 
same too. 


The stores and the house~ 
don't make the neighborhood 
what it is. The people giv<:, it- it! 
community atmosphere,..make it 
a place to feel "at home" in. 


J remf'mher the lallt time' was 
at homf'. Watching my mother 
dress a turkf'Y to take to a wake 


for one of tI':e older women in the 
church ~ho had died. "I never 
really knew her," my mother 
confessed. But it was the right 
thing to do, to help out. To 
spread the arms of the com
munity to take care of its 
members. 


Many Detroit neighborhoods. 
mine induded, have undergone 
stress in the pan years. The 
disappearance of the established 
families to the suburbs, the small 
number of young, idealistic fam
ilies moving in, the growing 
number of elderly and poor who 
have no choices to make, the 
red lining of houses, the sense of 
inevitablf' racial change--al! tax 
the neighborhood. 


The old institutions the 
churches and synagogues, and 
schools - have trouble meeting 
the n{'i,'ds of the new residents, 
providing the stability and sense 
of belonging that they did for the 
previous residents. The syna 
gogue and the Jl"wish Com· 
munity Center have moved out 
to the suburbs. Austin Catholic 
High Srhool will cloSf' next year. 


At timt's, there seems little 
that wt' are able to do to stop this 
feeling of unrt'st. It touches 
people through the T.V., the 
screaming headlines and the day 
to day experif'nces. 


It seems perfectly clear why 
the issue of neighborhoods was 
sueh a prevalent thl'me in the 
last ONro;t mayoral campaign. 
We can see the shining towers of 
the Renaissanre Center and the 
spray of the ~odge Fountain. and 
hear the danging of the trolley 
bells on Washington Ave., but 
people need to see things happen 
on a more personal level. They 
need a sense of rommunity, a 
sense of belonging. 


If we ean find ways to en
('(lUr8Re this sl'nse of community, 
it can do much to bring hope and 
stability to urban America. But it 
has to begin now. We've already 
lMt so many elms. 


Is significance significant? 
8 y Sheldon Klein 


Everyone put your head down 
on the desk and cover your eyes, 
Don't look at your neighbor or it 
won't be fair. We're going to take 
a vote. All those who had to ask 
what the S.O.S. was when read
ing last week's Index, raise your 
hand. 


Ahal Lots of you, just as I 
suspeded. Last week J would 
have suspected nothing of the 
sort. I just assumed everyone 
knew of the SOS. And the 
Yippit's. Remember the Yippies? 
Tht'y're having a tenth anniver
sary ronvention in Grant Park. 
Oidn't know that, huh, William 
Kuntsler is the speaker of honor; 
ain't that a knee-slapper. You say 
you don't remember William 
Kuntsler either. Why once he 
was as famous as Shirley 
Temple. Remember that. it will 
be important later. 


You see, it's real important 
that you don't remember the 
S.O.S. I've known this since I 
was asked what they were by an 
intelligent, reasonably politically 
aware freshman. If it had been 
ACme hairy knuckled yutz I might 
have let it slip by. But this was a 
blonde haired, brown eyed, pro
to-gracious liver. My God, some 
day she may be on a library 
board! 


Quit nodding your head know· 
ingly- this wasn't your typical 
'my god, I'm getting old' reac
tion. I long ago decided that 
sneering at those who didn't 
remember the Electric Prunes 
was banal. It's probably for the 
best that insignificance is tran
sient. (Although Had Too Mueh 
to Dream. Laat Night was one 
hell of a song.) 


However, we may very well be 
living in an age when even 
significance is transient. That the 
S.O.S. was transient is borne out 
by the fact that it's no longer 
remembered. That it had signifi
eance is the far more interesting 
question. 


H you ask, why should it be 
significant? 1 can't give you a 
solid answer. Except that it must 
be, the consequences of it being 
otherwise are too horrifi('. 


Man has always believed that 


his actions may have signifi
caMe. That is, his actions will, in 
a very real sense, take on a life of 
their own, as ideas. Man's ability 
to form ideas means that our 
lives may have meaning for 
others, and man's ability to 
('(lmmunlcate means that the 
meaning may extend to all 
others, at all times. 


It's a hell of a respoMibility, 
you have to admit. But it's also 
quite an opportunity, to know 
that vou have a chance to 
immorta1i7.(' yourself. It also 
happens to provide a purpose to 
lif('. 


Man does some strange things 
on this assumption. he's willing 
to sacrifice, or even die, for a 
cause. It would be pretty silly to 
die for something that's going to 
Ix> meaningless by Tuesday. 


WI" now, howtlver, live in a 
throwaway society, and meaning 
is one of the things being thrown 
away. Therl" arl" a lot of reasons 
for it. 


Television has a lot to do with 
it. Television renders everything 
in its path equally significant. Be 
it the eoming of the aporalypse or 
a restuarant review, it still gets 
th~ same 90 seconds, unless the 
apocalypse has poor visuals. 


Closely related to this is the 
birth of hype. As we are deluged 
with more and more input it 
becomes harder and harder to 
rationally evaluate things, that 
is, to decide their significance. 


So those who want to be heard 
start shouting. Until others out
shout them. And it becomes even 
harder to evaluate the messages. 
And suddenly we're into a diz· 
zying spiral of hype and super 
hype. Until thai sad day when 
the S.O.S., something people 
were willing to make great 
sacrafices for five years ago, 
isn't even rl"membered. I suspect 
the S.D,S.ers will think twice 
before ever doing it again, 


There are two probable out· 
comes of a world without signifi· 
tance, There seeming contradic· 
toriness has puzzled people 
trying to make sense of the 
seventies. But seen from the 
perspective of the breakdown of 


meaning, it all be(:omes 
Consider what it would 


to live in a world 
meaning. How would you 


nothing you did can h~::,,~~:' 
outside of whatever I 
received. Obviously your 
would be geared to m~!;" " 
your sensual pleasure. To 
fice for anything outside 
would be pure masochism. 


So you become the 'Me 
ation.' You'll 
pleasuring your 
more simple pleasures 
fade, so you invent more 
ones. When the $90 
frames lose their thrill 
always cocaine. Until that 
pales. Quantity replaces 
as you reach for the 
sensation. And finally even 
sure becomes meaningless, 


meaning ',~~~:~:'.;::. 
But it's not to 
earth. So you find it 
in something greater 
You discover God, And 
good to have somt> ~~''";'i: t 
you dedicate yourself to i_ 


The world failed you, 
won't. That is, if you 
reason and allow his will 
Graham. or Sun 
just happens to know 
happens to know God's 


I suppose that if this 
strike you as a fate worse 
death, then you ean stop read 
Even if it does, I'm not 
I have anything to 
forces that destroy m,.",. 
so powerful pervasive, 
may well be hopeless. 
way to win the battle and 
only resist so long, 


Andy Warhol on('e 
that one day everyone 
famous for fifteen minutes. 
first I just wondered why I 
said witty things like that. 
long ago I found the irony in 
child of hype, the 
meaninglessness, being 
to discover its meaning. 
I finally see its truth 
importance. Because that 
fast approaching, and 
does it's going to make 19lW 
like Peter Pan. 
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charges misrepresented -
Court case dropped 


A ease involving a K student's 
of fu-e safety equipment 


dropped before 


b~'"~::t:"'~:Student Court due to • misrepresen. 
tation in the charges" and a lack 
rJ. communication between ad
lIIitIistrators. 


On Feb. 7, sophomore Bill 
5(hmidt was charged with inap
propriately discharging ~sev


ml" fire extinguishers and 
brUlinB a window in Trow
bridge. In ract, Schmidt had 
di5chtrged only one fire ex
I~gui'her. The charges stem
p!ed from a Jan, 26 incident 


at a party in the 


after the incident. 


tw;~~~:t'&:~,::W~;h;O hosted the :y if he would 
the damages. Schmidt 


and Ms. Billie King, head 
I ~~~ of Trowbridge. was 
I iI of the decision. 


on Feb. 7. after the 
~mingly was settled. 1,.I"rodt ret:eived • stalemellt 
Office of Student Life 


I ::l:: him ..nth lhe window 
11 and the discharging of 


extingui,hers. 


~"C!;;.::.were initiated by lit director of resi-


Capattio later said, "Anytime I 
bewme involved with a student 
misusing flJ'il safety equipment 
and I've got hard facts, I'm going 
to take him to Student Coun. 
There's no question about it. 
Maybe we're setting a precedent. 
and a new direction, but that's 
only because I think it's im· 
portant." 


On Feb, 2S Capaccio again 
phoned Schmidt, this time to sa,. 
Schmidt had been exonerated of 
all charges and that he would 
only be responsible for payment 
of damages. 


Capaeeio said the ftre extin
guisher charge also was dropped 
because of the administraton' 
failure to get everyone's story 
straight, 


"We serewed up, There's no 
doubt about it," Capaeeio said. 
''There was some information 
that I didn't get a hold of." 


When asked if perhaps 
Schmidt was being made into a 
campu.!! example, Capaeeio .!laid, 
"There was clearly no indication 
that we were trying to set Bill up 
as a manyr," 


Files available in the Student 
Service!! Office show that no 
student has bf>en t&ken to Stu
deut Court for discharging a ftN! 
extinguisher since 1975. 


CommiHee disbands 


March 9, 1978 


Land/Sea, K'82 combined 
b,. Heidi A. Tietjen 


An extensive re-evaluation 
and reorganiution of the Kala
mazoo College freshmen orient.. 
tion programs by the ad hoc. 
committee on freshmen orienla· 
tion is in progress. 


When the two programs, K'xx 
on-campus and Land/Sea. weN! 
in.!!lituted i.n 1974 it was agreed 
they would be implemented for 


four years and then re-tlvaluat.ed 
at the end of that period. 


The on-campu.!! program's ef· 
fectiveness in meeting its ori
ginal goal.!! and the validity of 
Land/Sea as an orientation to the 
College are being questioned by 
the committee. Change.!! &re 


being proposed to sl~ngthen 
weaknes..es in the OtoRTIlIU and 
will be effective for K'82. The 
program will again be evaluated 
next ,.ear. 


of the sacntlce!! they need to 
make in the wa,. of time and 
preparation for regular courses." 


found out about 
!le(;urity 


actual 
to be used against 
in Student Court wel"'il: Tenure reform lacks impetus 


Despite an overall good evalu
ation of the on-campu.!! orienta
tion by entering freshmen and 
the faculty, which Dr. Donald 
F1eache, chaUTfian of the ad hoc 
evaluating committee, describes 
Il.!I "almost embarrassing it was 
so positive," the program is seen 
by the ad hoc committee as 
having fallen shon of it's goal.!!. It 
has also received criticisms from 
students and faculty. 


Many ebangell being made in 
the program &re .!ipeei.fically de
signed to deal with these uiti
eisms, said F1esche, as well as 
strengthen the program's other 
aspects. A facu11,. committee will 
work with the provost to plan 
K'82, helping to eliminate slack. 
academics and wasted time. 
There will also be more emphasis 
on team taught COUl'Se.!i--"easing 
the pressure of teaching and 
advi.!!ing on facult,. members," 
.!!aid Fle.!IChe. up by Ban Merkle's office, 


request of Capsccio. 
Feb. 9, two dsys alter the 


had been delivered to 
",",m',"., a deposition was signed 


Emery, who had seen 
shoot oU the extin
Acoording to Emery, 


::!~!~'i:·:!;~~~.;;t&rted that only one 
fire not "several" 


had been charged originally. 
Cr.pattio, in an interview, said, 


"'There dearly was a mistake in 
!be charges in that they were 
ih.wn up by Mr. Merkle in 
advance of the date of the person 
who signed the deposition." 


There was also a gap in 
!IlOUnunication between Capac
tiD and the student who signed 
thedeposition. Emery said it was 
\is understanding that Schmidt 
·ould be asked to pay only for 
lhedamages he caused on Jan. 26 
lIId not that Schmidt would be 
lU:en to Student Court. 


Schmidt was officially charged 
Q(I Feb. 15. The charges still read 
'several" fire extinguishers, ac
tording to Schmidt and Capaccio. 


The administrator attributed 
the C'Ontinued usage of "several" 
10 a lack of communication be
brten himself and Mr. Merkle. 
"Charges could have been writ
'til more a@curately to the of· 
"lise," said Capaccio. 


A. trial date in (ront of Student 
Court was set for Feb. 23. The 
liay before the trial, Capaccio 
~ Schmidt to tell him the 
~ of bN!aking the window 
01(] been dropped but he would 
Ilill be responsible for payment 
", damages. The flJ'il extin· 


charge, Capaccio lold 
was still ~in~ to be 


to Student Coun, 


by Cindy Everett 
The Ad Hoc Tenure Reform 


Committee, which was active in 
drawing up a tenure reform 
proposal fall quarter. was dis· 
banded this quarter. Last quar
ter's proposal was presented to 
(acuity representative Dr, 
Donald FIesche seven weeks ago 
by two members of the defunct 
committee and Student Commi.!!
sion President Jim Croom, but 
there has been no real action 
since then. 


The meeting held third week 
was "mostly an exchange of 
ideas," said Flesche, "I spent an 
hour and a half explaining the 
tenure process" to committee 
members Linda Elliott and Caro
line Burns, he said. 


He hadn't heard anything 
about the committee being di.!!· 
handed. '" thought there would 
be some sort of follow·up, a 
revision of the proposal," said 
Flesehe. 


Jim Croom said that he ex· 
pects the committee will start up 
again next quarter, when the 
seniors who were on the commit
tee in the fall return. At that 
time, Student CommiS.!iion will 
recognize the committee, as it 
did rau quarter, 


"Hopefully they will revise the 
proposal then," said Croom, 


However. the eommittee last 
quarter agreed that the tenur:e 
process as it now stand.!! 18 


acceptable, Croom said. The 
main stress of the committee had 
been a clarification of the process 
rather than a complete overhaul 
of it, he said. 


Acoording to Croom, the com· 
mittee decided to concentrate on 


creating a faculty evaluation 
from which would be filled out by 
students. This form would de
termine, for example, the in· 
nuence of the individual profes
.!lOr on the student. There is 
presently no exi.!!ting evaluation 
rorm to determine such informa· 
tion. 


The committee hopes to have a 
completed evaluation form avail· 
able for students spring quarter, 
so that the administration can 
begin collecting data, said 
Croom. 


Herb Glaser, head of the 
committee last quarter, told 
Croom that the committee re
directed its effons because the 
evaluations would be a more 
"positive step whi~h coul~ ~ 
made in a short period of time, 
said Croom. 


Freshman Linda Elliott i.!! up
set about the committee's break
up this qUArter. ''The senion 
wouldn't let us take over," she 
said. 


The three committee members 
who were on campus this quar· 
ter two freshmen and a sopho.
mo~e, ailed a meeting third 
week for .!!tudents interested in 
the tenure reform question. '"No 
one showed up," said Elliott. 


Croom said that, even though 
he plans to try and revive the 
committee next quarter, "It's 
another question whether any· 
one will be interested. Students 
are hlnny people around here." 
~We need a strong group to 


work with," said Croom. "We 
need the help of pe<lple outside 
the Student Commission." 


Said Elliott, "It's really hard 
when no one is interested:' 


The major faculty tr'iticism of 
K'xx is that "over the four years 
there has been a change in 
emphasis of the program," said 
Flesche. "It has become le.!lS 
academie than originally plan
ned." 


Dean Roben Dewey said, "The 
R'xx programs were .!!upposed to 
be a transitional experience be
tween high school and college 
courses. I don't think we did that. 
We didn't achieve the rigor in the 
K'xx courses that a quarter 
course has so it's not really an 
introduction." 


Many of the freshmen feel the 
program i.!! too long with too 
much free time, often resulting 
from lack of academic intensity 
and poor planning, One .!!tudent's 
evaluation sheet said, "I think 
the schedule needa to be more 
carefully arranged beeause .!lOme 
day.!! were really packed, others 
boring." 


Often the student evaluations 
described K'81 a.!I having a 
"summer amp" atmosphere. 


Another !acuity complaint was 
the "lack of administrative recog
nition of the sacrifice being made 
by faculty participating in K'xx," 
said Flesehe. Minimal .!!tipends, 
st pN!sent $250 for the two 
week.!!. were cited as one reuon 
for the complaint, FIe.!lC.'.he also 
said the faculty feel.!i there i.!! "no 
general appreciation of what 
they're trying to accomplish and 


"Our recommendation was 
that K'xx remain two weeks. To 
shorten the program would .!!uh
stantially change it and affect 
academic course work," said 
Flesche. "There is nothing saered 
about two weeks, but with what 
we are trying to accomplish, 
something would have to give -
we'd have to .!!honen the aca· 
demic part, You ean't very well 
cut the advising, you can't very 
well cut the testing services, the 
library tours, and the rest of it." 


In K'82 professors will also 
receive an increased stipend of 
$750 for their service!! in either 
the courses, advising, or a role in 
the faculty workshop to be 
conducted during the two week.!! 
of the orientation. 


Great stress is placed upon the 
role of faculty advising and 
professorl student relations, "Be· 
fore K'78 the initial role of 
advisors was, 'Here's the K-plan. 
Here are the courses, What do 
you want to take?' But now a 
common comment from profs is. 
'I know my freshmen 8.!1 groups 
and individually better than I 
ever did witb the 3-day orienta· 
tion: H 


Land/Sea, the alternative ori
entation program, has been 
severely affected by this year's 
~valuation. Originally three 
weeks: long, thi.!! wilderneu pro
gram will be shonened to two 
week.!!. After Land/Sea, partici· 
pants will return to Kalamazoo to 
attend the on-campus K'82. 


A.!I a whole, Land/Sea'ers are 
adverse to changes made in the 
program. Dr. David Winch, 
Land/Sea {acuity director, 
described the changes in a letter 
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dwiD.( I..uJdJSea upeditioo, 


LIS's value argued 
Coatioued from pqe 1 


to Provost Barrett as a Mbastard, 
iz.ation" of the program, In a 
meeting held Feb, 28 to discuss 
the future of Land/Sea the large 
majority of this year's LIS 
participants came, 


The main concern of LJS'ers is 
the time cut, Many feel the 
greatest detriment of this is that 
time on the brigantine will be 
shortened from the present six 
days to four and a half. according 
to Winch. Nyou don't even be
come comfortable with the ship 
until after the third day, It takes 
that long to figure out which line 
is which and then what to do with 
it." said one of this year's 
participants, , 


Protests that they were not 
ready to return after tw()-weeks 
arose from the lJS people.. '1I we 
lett after two weeks we'd come 
back defeated. not setl-con6-
dent." said Laurie Lootens. MBe
sides, we weren't dirty enough!M 
Several people expressed the 
fear that cutting the program 
would curtail many challenges 
such as the rappel. rock climb. 
and the three-day solo. 


The general attitude of the 
VS group ia that a two-week 
orientatin program on campu.! 
would be superfluous after (heir: 
wilderness experience. "1. was 
ready to come back," said Steve 
Rupp. ':J don't know about two 
weeks. but maybe for three 
days." 


Bill PierCfl added, "When I 
came off Land/Sea. I was ready 
for anything," 


However. the crucial question 
raised by the ad hoc committee 
asked if Land/Sea has any· im, 
portance as an orientation pr& 
gram. F1esche said that Landi 
Sea is no longer viewed as the 
orientation program but an addi· 
tion to it, MK'82 is the orientation 
program." said Flesche, "I would 
have to be convineed and I am 
not convinced Land/Sea is a valid 
orien.tation program." 


"'Why not abandon it altA> 
getherT " said Dewey, "The val
ues of LIS for participating 


,"-JlJl '"-


students have clearly proved 
themselves. but the issues of the 
relationship between Land/Sea 
and the larger college experienee 
has not been resolved." Dewey 
reported that there is a general 
faculty attitude that Land/Sea is 
not an orientation program but a 
"preeious, affluent. upper·middle 
class program that is being 
tacked on ," The faculty as a 
whole does not see it as per
taining to the liberal arts. 


Land/Sea also has little impact 
on advising. said Dewey. "When 
you're out in Ontario you aren't 
thinking about classes. advising 
lacks. You get friends and good 
preparation but this is still 
missing." he said. 


Chris Rowe, a participant of 
LIS '80 and a floor advisor, has 
had a chance to ~ both orienta
tion programs. "Both are orienta· 
tion programs but are different," 
he said. "I did not feel oriented to 
this campus after Land/Sea ... 
but I didn't miss a 'sense of 
place.' Place is the people that 
you're with. Most universities 
have two or three day orienta· 
tions and that's all you really 
need." 


Returning Land/Sea people, 
although maybe lacking in know
ledge of the campus, return with 
a deep sense of community and 
an eagerness to share with their 
on-umpus counterparts. "We all 
have something in common: said 
'81 US'er Je rr Beehler. 


"On Land/Sea one gets to 
know the 15 other people in one's 
group well," Laurie Lootens SAid. 
"We form deeper relationships. 
They aren't so superficial." 


Dewey said, "Land/Sea has 
great meaning to those students 
who participate. Its guals and the 
relation of those goals in growth 
and development of those goals is 
clearly significant. Therefore, 
though the College has never 
found a way to do much beyond 
the LandiSea experience. it 
would be unfortunate to deny 
this kind of experience to in· 
terested K-College students." .. ~ .. 


Great expectations for sophomores 
Fate really works strange 


miracles. Take me. for instance. 
Here I am in Piney Woods, 
Mississippi, finishing up my 
career service quarter at Piney 
Woods Country Life School. Two 
months ago I was worrying about 
the whole situation: Did I make 
the right decisions to take winter 
quarter off, to go to Piney 
Woods? Would the kids like me 
or resent me? (Here I had room 
to worry. since Piney Woods is a 
private boarding school mainly 
for underprivileged black Ch ris· 
tian youths, and I am just about 
the opposite of that descrip
tion ... ) Now I can laugh at my 
worries, because as fate would 


, have it. those thing! turned out 
fine, although just the opposite of 
what I was expecting took place. 


I chose to go to Piney Woods 
for the most frivolous of reasons. 
I thought this job sounded 
good because there was a 
stipend offered, plus free room 
and board. Hopefully, I will get 
my paycheck soon, and my room 
was fine except that it was 
missing a phone. But the food! I 
really didn't believe the people 
who told me that I'd be entering 
a different culture when I came 
down South. It took me three 
weeks to find out that they 
hadn't done anything to the 
spinach . because it wasn't 
spinach at all - it was turnip 
greens. I was very cautious after 
that, and would only eat things I 
could recognize (namely Raisin 
Bran, cornbread. and English 
peas). But by now I have become 
more open-minded .. J even tried 
chitlins (you don't want to know 
what t hey are made of!) and 
"coon." The latter was very good, 
because all I could taste was the 
sauce. That is the se<:ret to 
surviving Southern suppers -
spices! They have salt. pepper. 
Freeman's Pepper Sauce and 
Louisiana Redhot Sauce on every 
table. and they put these on 
everything, and I mean every
thIna. For a girl who never even 
puts milk on her breakfast 
cereal. this took some getting 
used to. 


Another reason I chose to 
come to Piney Woods was to 
have some free time to myself. I 
hoped I'd find some solitude 
which would allow me to read. 
write and think in peace. I 
packed more books tban clothes. 
and envisioned myself medi-


tating and composing under a 
pine tree in the hushed forest.. 
What I wound up doing was 
admiring the pines on my way to 
some appointment or other. 
starting five books but finishing 
only one. and writing more 
letters than personal master-
pieces, Being that there were 
always people around. I only 
found solitude when locked up in 
my own room, and gradually that 
gave way to my desire to get to 
know the students, and they me. 
Most of my nights have since 
been spent either tutoring or 
portrait·drawing. but always 
talking with and listening to the 
students. 


We have learned a lot about 
each other, and in factI had little 
to fear about their act:eptance of 
me. The differences between us 
that I found the most curious 
really had nothing to do with the 
racial issue at aU. but more of a 
sociological aspect, as if we had 
been previously existing in two 
rather unique and separate sub
cultures in the U,S.A. I would 
surprise them by being ignorant 
of their many expressions (a 
"crib" for inatance. is one's 
home). They'd surprise me with 
their innocent curiosity and their 
revealing questions ("Are you 
maried, Miss Garber?" "No," "00 
you have any kids?" In that 
order). This human interchange 
of two months means more to me 
than any textbooks J might have 
read which could tell me what 
teaching and living among these 
kids is like. Actually, there is not 
a book that could teU me. even if 
J were to undertake the task of 
trying to write one. I feel that my 
career service was very wisely 
spent. beeause this experiential 
learning is priceless. 


Although the Career Develop
ment packet's job description 
said that I'd be assisting teachers 
in the subjects of world litera. 
ture and grammar, I didn't 
consider the position to be any 
doser to my interests or major 
than my flrst choice of a job was 
- to work at I combination 
gourmet restaurant-art gallery 
in California, Lucky for me the 
restaurant burned down, and I 
chose to to to Piney Woods 
instead. I left "K" as a defeated 
but determined English major 
with journalistic leanings. and I 
am now returning with a much 
broader spectrum of possible 


Land/Sea defended 
Dear Editor: 


J was a member of K-'81 
Land/Sea; consequently, I am 
now a member of, in the words of 
Provost Barrett, "A sub-group 
within a larger community," 
Apparently. membership in such 
a group is not considered com
plimentary. save to those who 
are membera. To us, it can be 
considered atrophy, you might 
say; something that we worked 
hard to gain. 


Somehow. though. it did not 
seem work at the time-not in the 
usual sense of the word, anyway. 
We were all there by choice, and 
we accepted our situation; 
indeed. we reveled in it, 


Each day was a trial. and yet 
each dsy taught new subjects. 
Few or us (if any) would have 
given up any of those days and 
lessons; leastwise so that we 
could come back to the College 
and take part in some on<ampus 
program as the institution of this 
"faculty workshop" would force 
us to do. This is not to say that, 
when our three weeks were 
done, we weren't ready to be 
stamped into the K·mold : we 
were, But we would not have 
been ready to ~~ it at two weeks 


just so we could return our two 
faculty members to campus and 
just so we could take part in the 
on-campus program, It is my 
opinion that most Land/Sea 
people would not trade a week in 
Killarney for much of anything 
let alone a rather unnecessar 
campus orientation, 


The fact is, it seems to me, tha 
cutting Land/Sea won't solve a 
thing. The Land/Sea group will 
st.iII remain. The group will unitE 
in the time of the on-campu~ 
orientation, just as our grou 
united without the suppose<! 
benefit or it. 


The fact is that Land/Sea 
removes only three faculty mem 
bers from the on-campu 
program-a minimal numbe 
when one considers the grea 
profit reaped by us during th 
three weeks of Land/Sea. 


And the fact is that, if I we." 
David Winch. I'd much rather~ 
in Killarney than "shooting the 
shit" with the English Depart 
ment anyway; for that matter 
I'd rather attend the "Nati~naJ 
Tiddely Wink Convention." bu 
it's only a question of values. 


Sincerely. 
S. E. Bytwerk 


fields of major and 
tions. Not only did I 
English classes, leach 
students literature in 
classroom for fi ve 
teamteach an art class, 
soon reeognized as an 


and became '.~~:~:~~;~". t.in board d 
being beseiged with 
portraits to be done 


This is not to 
suddenly developed 
talented person, but 
been keeping myself 
being closed·minded 
abilities and interesta. 
came to Piney Woods, 
have sworn up and 
was never going to be a 
but now I see that as a 
alternative to my"'"",," 
sion to be a journalist. 
of art has been opened 
as a very practical 
occupation. not just 
hobby. Above all. I have 
more about the "real 
workaday world, w,u';n, 
outside of college's 
for all of us - and 
myself successful in it. 
the rest of my education at 
going to take on more 
with this newly-found 
since I have seen 
their degrees into 
have seen what 


your majors 


DO NOT BE C~~:l;~~ ED. Do not blind 
all the potential 
penences available 
adventurous and 
things you will not get a 
to do once you are back II 
and yet do not be 


when things go d"'"."" 
you expected. 
vantage of 
drink in all 
can. When you leave 
open to everything, you 
that fate often works 
miracles. 


Wishing you luck. 
Amy B. Garber 


K seniors 
scholarship 


by Temnce BuUer 


Barbara Hauck, 
French major at K~,hl ,m,"" 
lege, has received a 
teach in a French 
school next year, Two 
senior French 
McGinnis and 
have been 
College to 
The grants. 


by the French Gov"'nm" 
lows French speaking 
coUege graduates to 
assistant English (""h~" 
French Iycee, which is 
valent of an American 
school. The students 
as assistants are allowed 
classes at nearby French 
sities. 


PREGNANT? 
Unhappy Aboul II' 
P'~'I' teol1nog 
......... ote "flo"h, 
Call B,rthnght 


3A9 -"673 (HOPE) 
2 ..... , 1 do;\ ...... "~ 







'~:;:;;;:UF~,~.~:her. usirtaDt profeuor of religjoo. will offer a De" clas. 
lei • ill Story' in the spriDg. 


'Religion in Story' 
Gayle Oak. 


David Fisher, assistant 
of religion. will be 
a new course next 


called "Religion as 
He said that the value of 


will be to make the 
realize that " ... while 


need to live wit.h 
you live out of a 


an ordained Episco
explained that the 


each student in 
" will be: 1) to 


"~,;;,"" new which 
at common elements be


religious language and 
, 2) to experience a pil. 


in the form of an 


;"~~u~~:r"~[;' an example being 
~. Collvetltloas, and 


have each student write his 
!lory. He added that by the 
of the course each student 
have written his own auto-


course should help stu
to be sensitive to images, 


issues in their own 
said. Images ober 


those found in Ch ristianity 
be examined; including im· 
. Buddism and Islam. 


teaching "Religion as 
, Fisher said he wiJI " ... 


psychoanalyzing, but try· 
give people tools to tunnel 


their own stories." 
Ordained at Union Theological 


. in New York, Fisher 
educational back· 


. He attended Vanderbilt 
J?;',n';l, in Nashville. Tenn. 


he earned his Ph.D. and a 


M.A. in Systematic:: Theology. He 
earned a M.A. in Chri.stian 
Education at Columbia Univer


sity in New York, N.Y. and a 
B.A. in History at Carleton Col· 
lege in Northfield. MA. 


Uiselplined in theology, he has 
been an instructor in Systematic 
Theology and an Administrative 
Assistant to th~ Dean at the 
School or Theology at the Univer
sity of the South. Sewanee. 
Tenn. He also assistant taught in 
systematic t.heology at Vander
bilt. 


Fisher and his wile Betty 
spent a two year period in 
RochdaJe, England, on a work 
study dealing with the problems 
of urbanization in contemporary 
c:hurc:h life. 


Last year he was trained in 
dinical pastoral education in a 
medic:a1 c:enter in Des Moines, 
Iowa. 


Fisher said that he is presently 
looking for another teaching 
position sinc:e he will only be here 
until summer quarter. He is 
replacing Dr. John Spencer who 
is on Sabbatical this year. He 
said, "I like teaching, its very 
important, and I find it most. 
fulfilling and very worthwhile." 


He also said that he often 
..... onders if the fast pace at K is 
conducive to indepth under
standing and actual learning. He 
reported that he had difficulties 
adjusting to the "heetic pace" of a 
quarter system since he was 
used to semesters . 


Fisher and his wife have two 
sons; Christopher,B, and Sleven, 
9. 


Theatre m a jors honored 
C.-.py 


Kalamuoo College the- stock companie~ .(the avera~ 
majors and a former K number of offers 15 three), said 


major reci!ntiy qualified K's theatre department h~ 
the finals of the nationwide helped her and the others IJ\ 


l:lliversity/ Regional Theatre As- developing their abilities. The 
I ~""'," (URTA) auditions. College's theatre department is 


Dewey, Pam Marsden, comparable to many t~eatr~ 
" "'~';;:';:~;h;and Mary Liz departments in large umversl' 
- 0 is now a student ties, Dewey 'added. 


rec:eived inter. The University of Michigan 
from 81'aduate sent about. ~O students to the 


resident theatres and URTA auditions, and only five 
stock theatres aU over made it to the fmals. or five 


lbe tountry as a result of their people sent from K, three quali· 
Plrt.icipation in the URT A com. fied as fmalists. 
fietition. Pam Marsden said she has not 


or the approximately 3,000 yet received her offers by mail, 
Ittors and technical people who but before she left Columbus four 
~nt to preliminary URT A audio word--of-mouth offers were made 
lions, only about 900 made it to to her. 


final audition centers in New Tom Morris, who is currently 
City, Columbus, Ohio, and working on his S!p in .Conne:cti-


I ~~:~!'~~:~;vf.N::ot all finalists cut, received eight lOtervle ..... I r offers. offers. 
year, the theatre depart- Dewey said that intervie ..... 


of participating colleges offers do not mean one has been 
their most talented stu- attepted by theater 81'aduale 
to the preliminary audi- schools, resident thea~res, or 
This is the first year summer stock compames. But 


I ~"m",,>o has reeommended she added that the offers serve 
as a good sign and are often 
helpful in getting financial aid 
from graduate_scbools_ 


who has rec:eived 15 
" .",;.,;' offers from schools and 
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'To the R ollins in the audien ce' 


R ealization of self-worth 
by Nancy RenDelt 


It's hard for me to believe, 
Rollin Hilary Marquis, that you 
are ·'beside us all the way·' as you 
stated in your article add.ressed 
to 'The Ladies ill the Audience, 
(Feb. 23). My first objection is to 
your patronizing tone: women 
are ""mies", "belles", "bitching 
remmes", and "mademoiselles"; 
an impressive aray of cutesy, 
condescending little labels de
signed to undermine the reader's 
respect for the intelligence or the 
women whose arguments you 
confront. Then you say that 
"women have been rightfully 
demanding that they be seen as 
individual unique human beings 
fu-st, and as women second." 
Women haven't been demanding 
at all. Women are individual, 
unique human beinga. It sounds 
like you see the characteristics 
that you associate with woman
hood as being incompatible with 
full personhood. What women 
ask (who are asking) is that men 
consider women as being compe
tent, capable human beings, 
without any sc81'egation of hu· 
man and_ female qualities. 


The majority of the rest of 
your article is a lot of intellet':tual 
mish·mash that you sum up with 
''Thererore, two people c:an't 
hope to be ever in synchronous 
bliss." You cite the inevitable 
problems of human communica
tion as being the reason for 
women's di.ssatisfaction. But as 
Barbara Ehrenrich of the New 
American Movement put it, "One 
of the most important insights of 
the women's movement was the 
recognition of the political dimen
sion of personal life. The often 
troublesome dynamics of our 
personal relationships do not 
simply stem from personal in· 
adequacies; they often have a 
material basis in the structure of 
this soc:iety ... One of the most 
difficult dimensions of the rela
tionship of the political and the 
personal to confront is the fact 
that women are personally 
damaged by sexism." 


Both of you are saying t hat 
sexism isn't the 'fault' of indi
vidual men, but whereas she sees 
not the cause of sexism but its 
proliferation in our political· 
ec:onomic system, you say its 
effects amount to nothing but 
imcompatibility. You goon to say 
that therefore. women really 
shouldn't be complaining about 
&fly thing, that they should be 


Records W VIf"I." Locust 
& 343-2921 
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patient, understanding, and com· 
passionate. This sounds very 
familiar to what patriarchal cu1· 
lure teaches women-subordinate 
your concerns to mine, love me 
no matter how I treat you, take 
care of me first, and above all, 
don't do anything unfeminine like 
get angry, strike out on your 
own, or refuse to nurture me. 


This leads us into your final 
point-that "women should not 
expect us to raise our conscious
ness without help." If your point 
is that feminism should address 
itself to the concerns of men, J 
cou1d not be more opposed. 
Feminism means the develop
ment of theory, institutions and 
services that are responsive to 
and partic:ipated in by women. 
Most organizations of any sor.. 
are predominantly male, if not in 
membership, in leadership-and 
women's needs are usually low 
priority. Women need the time 
and space to create situations 
within which they can discover 
their own needs and potentials, 
without having to deal with the 
power inequalities that we are 
socialized to perpetuate in our 
male-female relationships, in or 
outside of organizations. 


Feminism means that finally 
women are trying to realize t heir 
own self worth, and you say t hat 
instead we should direct. our· 
selves toward helping men fulfill 
their creative potential, develop 
their stunted emotionalism? No. 
Especially since men still have 
political, legal and ec:onomic 
power over women. Should bl.ck 
South Africans, instead of 


focusing on their own needs and 
solidarity to wrest these im
portant powers from their op
pressors, start up consciousness 
rai!ing groups for whites? An if, 
as you say, there is a one to one 
ratio d "sensitive male spirits" 
to "machomaniacs," that should 
give you plenty of men (half of 
them) to create .. "movement to 
rally around." Men such as Mare 
Feigen Fasteau (The Male 
Machine) and Warren Farrell 
(The Liberated Ma.a) have tried 
to interest men in the same 
issues that reminism addresses. 
A male count.erpart to feminist 
organizations is a potentially 
great thing- whereas women 
have experiences growing female 
that are common to them, and 
have greater success in exploring 
these shared experiences to
gether without male participa
tion, men have uniquely male 
experienc:es that can be shared 
and explored more openly among 
themselves. Unfortunately, the 
5exo(iivided conditioning and tra
dition of our culture make this so. 


In your article you expressed 
hurt feeli ngs about being type
cast by women, and the confusion 
that men feel at being asked to 
change drastically, all of a sud
den, the ways that they view and 
relate to women. I think that's 
perfectly understandable. But I 
hope that you c:an try and 
understand ..... here the anger that 
those women have is coming 
from, and realize that although it 
may be direc:ted at you, that 
you're not the whole problem
you want to work for a solution. 


rmltri~I, origin .. 1 gr~phics, 
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COnlnlentary-------------------
Tito seeks U.S. arms 


by Kieru Beer 
President Josip Broz-Tito of 


Yugoslavia arrived in Washing
ton, D,C. on Monday, Marth 6. 
He is to be in Washington for at 
least three days of discussion. 
with President Carter. Tito will 
ask for weapons, espec.iaUy 
tanks. missiles, and aircraft., as 
weU u security assurances from 
the U.S. 


Marshall Tito will not be the 
fIrst or last world leader to come 
to Washington seeking security 
assurances and weapons, But, he 
is the only leader of Communist 
Eastern Europe nation to have 
quite so eMy a relationship with 
Washington. 


In the late 1940., Yugoslavia 
was a member of the Soviet 
dominated Cominform. The C0-
minform was used by Stalin to 
economieally dominate Eastern 
Europe, giving eeonomic assis· 
lance with one hand and with the 
other exploiting through "joint 
stock companies." 


However, Marshall Tito would 
not tolerate this kind of exploit.a
tion. After two yean of isolation 
from the Soviet Union. in 1950 
Yugoslavia began to receive ec0-


nomic and military aid from the 
U.S. That. involvement was seen 
as a part of the U.S. nationa1 
interest as it broke up and 
bolstered defenses against the 
Soviet bloc. 


For his fierce independence 
from the Sovie:t.s, an indepen
dence not successfully imitated 
by any of the other Eastern 
European bloc nations, Tito is a 
man to be admired. His Yu~ 
slavia is often pointed to &8 an 
example of socialism at its best. 


There are elements of truth to 
t.hose who would point to Yugo-


sJavia as the brave new world. 
One may caU Tho a benevolent 
dictator in comparison to his 
Soviet and Eastern Eureopean 
colleagues- but one can not. avoid 
calling him a dictator. 


Dissenters to Yugoslavia are 
dealt with firmly: they lose their 
jobs (if they bold jobs with other 
states) and they are frequently 
jailed. For u&mple. in 1976 a 
lawyer was jailed for defending 
his client too forcefully in court. 
The client, who was branded an 
enemy of the state, wrote an 
essay citing cases of waste and 
poor planning in the govern
ment's economic policies. 


Yugoslavia's unemployment 
rate looms as a large problem for 
Yugoslavia. About. 700,000 
people within the count.ry are 
unemployed and there is another 
700,000 unemployed living out
side the country in nations where 
they had formerly found work. 
(As t.hese 'migrant workers' re
turn to Yugoslavia, the job 
situation will worsen.) 


Tito's age (he is 85) is a cause 
for concern among U.S. officials 
in Washington. By t.he force of 
his persona1ity, Yugoslavia hu 
held together despite the fact 
that in a nation of 21 million, six 
nationalities and a number of 
ethnic groups push their own 
separatist causes. Who or what 
will hold the nation together with 
Tito's passing is uncertain. The 
Yugoslav leadership hopes that 
economic prosperit.y will act to 
cement the country together 
without Tito. But., as diseussed 
already, the economic outlook Cor 
Yugoslavia is not good. 


With Tito's death, there Is also 
the possibility that Moscow will 
reassert itself in Yugoslavia. 


There are regular reports from 
Yugoslavia about the rooting out 
from the military and society U1 


general of "Cominformists" -
those who are said to favor close 
relations with t.he USSR. A real 
question is whether such a 
rooting out of Soviet sympa· 
thizers can continue after Tito's 
death. 


'rito made it cleat in an 
interview with the New York 
Times' James Reston that he did 
not like the presence of pro
testors during his past visits to 
the U.S. He frequently hu 
aeeused the U.S. of being exces· 
sively democratic in some as· 
pects. "Whenever I visited 
America as head of state, there 
gat.hered at the place where I 
stayed a whole bunch of Utasli 
and Chetniks who escaped from 
our country as traitors ... in 
America they are free to do what 
ever they want.. They disturbed 
me day and night," Tito told 
Reston. 


When he is here in Washing
ton, Tito will undoubtedly be 
greeted by protestors. They will 
protest out of sentiment and on 
the basis of Tito's human rights 
rewrd, Tilo is. after all, a man 
who has boasted about purging 
tens of thousands from his 
party's ranks for nationalist de
viations. 


But he will not. heal' much 
about human rights from Presi
dent Carter. This is understand
able (although perhaps a few 
subtle words couldn't hurt). 


At. 85 this is a fArewell journey 
to the U.S. for Tilo and in our 
kindness to him we can hope to 
lay a firm foundation for rela
tions with Yugoslavia whoever 
succeeds him. 


Gay rights: Symbol of degeneration? 
To the Editor: 


In her article appearing in the 
February 23 issue of the Index, 
Sally Wallace would have us 
bel.ieve that homosexua111 are you 
or I with a preference for the 
same sex, and that they pose no 
threat to society. They are a 
discriminated group that only 
asks equal rights with the rest. of 
u,. 


But, contrary to Ms, Wallace's 
opinion, gay rights legislation is 
symbolic of a misguided, de
generative society, not. an indio 
vidualist.ic, democratic one. 


The most obvious piKe to 
begin the ease against. the gay 
element of our societ.y is to note 
that homosexuality is contrary to 
nature. The obvious example is 
to mention that if everybody had 
been gay in 1900, none of us 
would be here now to debate the 
question. U one makes the logical 
assumption that the purpose of 
reproductive organs is to M


produce, then homosexuality is 
no more of a Mhealthy" lifestyle 
than is fool-fetishism or necro
philism. 


St.ilI, the question remains, 
why should gays be denied 
passage of non-<liscrimination 
legWation? 


First. therf" is the corruptive 
effect such legislation would 
have on members of sodely. Ms. 
Wallace tosses aside the role
model argument. with a wave of 
her palm: sexual identily, she 
tulsures us, is usually formed by 
age five. Of course, this leaves 
on.. woudering about. the ex
ample set by gay pediatricians, 
nursery school attendants, kin· 
dergarten and pre-school tea· 


chers, and the like, but more 
importantly, it ignores a second, 
somewhat related consequence 
of allowing homosexuality to be 
viewed merely as an "alternate 
lifest.yle", During adolescence 
virtually every, if not all, young 
people suffer periods of self· 
doubt. about their sexual iden
tity. It is not at all unreasonable 
to assume that the acceptance of 
homosexua1ity as an alternate 
lifestyle could lead many 
straight, insecure teens into 
having a homosexual encounter 
that could permanenUy sear 
them, 


Still, some fail to .see how we 
can justify denying equal social 
acceptance, the right to hold 
jobs, and basic political rights. 


The answer is simple: what 
they choose to do privately is 
their business, but when t hey 
choose to thrust their abnormal· 
ity on society and demand its 
atteplance. it becomes society's 
business. When S&M praction. 
ers, people who enjoy animal or 
child sex or people who torture 
cats, naunt their oddit.ies to the 
pUblic, societ.y does not accept 
them .. it. discriminates against 
t.hem. Why should it be different 
with homosexuals, the thought of 
whose actions can make many 
normal people physically ill. An 
exhibitionist on the street. is 
really no more or a physital or 
menta1 threat. to the rest of us 
than a homosexual, yet we do not 
tolerate t.hem as individualistic-
we lock them up. Certainly we do 
not allow them to become tea
chers, administrators, etc.: we 
discriminate against them. 


As to Ms. Wallace's question, 


"What of the rights of home)
sexuals, possibly numbering as 
high as 10% of the populationr' 
WeU, Ms. Wallace, what of the 
rights of normal people, defi
nitely numbering at least 90% of 
the populat.ion, to raise their 
thildren in an environment. free 
from all forms of sexual devia
tion? 
in an environment free from a11 
forms of sexual deviation? 


We do tolerate homosexuals in 
the United States-we do not 
hunt them out in their homes, we 
do not jail consenting adults for 
the act, and we permit them to 
vote. We ask only that they keep 
their abnormal, offensive acts 
private, where there is no chance 
it ean hurt our children and 
families and offend our morals, 
natur-e, and society. If they insist 
on holding hands in the park and 
marching in the streets, they 
face the same results as Nu.is 
and people who bathe once a 
year-social ostracism. 


But to demand that honle)
sexuality be atCepted as an 
alternat.ive lifestyle is r idiculous. 
It is no more of an alternative 
lifest.yle than bAnk robbing·-one 
can do it, but it is not going to be 
accepted by society, nor should 
it be. 


Perhaps l am naive, certainly 
I'm old-fashioned, but I rail to see 
how the passage of gay right.s 
legislat.ion is either individual
istic or democratic, except in that 
perverse sense of the word that 
leads to self-indulgence, a break
down of social conscience, and 
eventually into dictatorship. 


Brad Smith 


Tantrums 
by SheldoD KJeiD 


Lile, for better or worse, does not. conform to deadlines. In a 
of pompous (oUy I agreed to write this column, sure that 
interesting, wit.ty, and wise would arrive on muse·back 
Tuesday evening. Such. of coUrse, is not. the ease. Last week I 
look in a mirror and my foot would faU asleep. Regardless, a 


had to be writ.ten and it. was; all 12
J
,4 inc.:;h,;e,'; po;~r ,;;'.',,,,,.1 d •. y, r. 


This week I have a different problem. For tl 
been bombarded with significance. Brushing my 
metaphysical dimensions. I've found Christ imagery in 
House commercials. I have at least four valid ideu for thi, 
column. I also have a seemingly incurable case of writer's block. 
tried every trick in the book to escape its evil 
meaningful movie hasn't helped, nor has 
discussion in the coeree shop. The long walk 
short nap was relaxing. It's now 4:30 a.m,.the paper goes 
hours, I'm invigorated , relaxed. and lead-tongued. 


But like I said, I do have severa1 decent ideas for a column. 
even I wouldn't stoop so low as to write a "Why I can't 
column" column (I'm ashamed as It is, having already written 
"Why I can't write a column" column). So instead we will 
contest - the ru-st annual It'. a Good ThitlC I'm SQCh a Nice 
Because QtbenriM You Wou.ldn't Have a. Chuce to be IUch 
Famoul ia Your Spare Time CooteR. The rules are simple. 111 
out severa1 of the ideas I have for a column. Your job is t.o 
them into brilliant columns. The person with the best ent.ry 
this space next quarter, with a money back guarantee if t.he 
doesn't arrive on schedule. The runner·up gels a trip to Hawaii. 
questions? Good! The contest has officially begun. 


Item 1 appeared in Monday's Jim Fitzgerald eolumn (I ah""',a 
my competition for fear they may be after my job). It seems 
judge refused the request. of a woman, imprisoned for 
marijuana, to be with her t.hree-year old son who was dying. 
mentioned John Mit.eheJl, who is currently out of prison for ,.,"','. 
minor medical reasons, and concluded that. equal justice is a 


Besides being the fltst thing that. nauseated me for 17 
item is of interest for another reason. One of the classic . 
philosophy is whether justice involves more t.han equal t.reatment 
proper procedures. If all judges were as barbaric and inhumane 
this one, would the woman have been treated justly? I 
strongly in the negative, but. the issue is far from simple and 
than worthy of a column. 


Item 2 isn't up there on t.he cosmic issue seale with the p""eedi~ 
but it has its virtues. I recenLly took an IQ. test for the fu-st . 
read IIJld heard that the things are culturally biased, but I had 
just how biased they were. That anyone could think that the 
"Why do we have laws?" is in any way relevant. to ;'"".111 ;g""" 
astounding. As a middle-class, white philosophy 
and several classes dosely related to the philosophy o~:~:~.;,:::~~1~ 
rather surprised if most anyone else, let alone a Ie 
gave the same answer as I did, regardless or intelligence. That 
things are still administered is simply appalling. 


Finally , there is a grand and profound article in;.'lhh"'-",Ih',:,,iing 
CBS re«ntiy led its evening news with a 
crash. The second story was the fall of the 
"the inlernational ~onomic system is in peril. Qu;ck;c 
could it run a minor plane crash ahead of potential economic 
Quickie Answer: The plane crash was more "visual." 
wreckage and terrified passengers is a lot more fun lhan 
eeonomics. Someone must have some stunninR' insilrhts into 
television does to your mind and judgment. U not, what do I care, 
column is finished and it's not. even 6:30 yet.. 


I"ublilked by .tudellta 01 Kalamazoo CoUege. Artides priated do 
necell8&r'fl.y reReet the opinion of Kalamazoo CoOege 


or ItudeDu. Letter. to the editor muat be 
withheld UPOD request. but DO anoaymou. 1«, .. ; .. 


I E~::~ AU material il lIubject to editins for length Lad 
Addrus correspondence to the Index, KalamaUJoO 
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::==============Political Forum 


Imf::RftRt"':llN 'THE 5R:lRTS tlPttNA 


Cup faces protests 
by Dennhl Kurt.dWs 


University will 
year'a regional Davis 


c.pl~"ni. matches on March 17, 
As that time near!l, a 


~;:;~~,;O~f local, national and 
L!I' organizations pre


demonstrations at 
.. ,n.I·,h to protest the particl-


of the American challen
South Africa. These groups 


both the apartheid 
South Africa and 


1'""."I'ill', refusal to cancel the 
despite the uproar op


the decision to continue 


The Office of University Minis· 


,i~.~t,:~~V, ;"~:~derbilt leads the it has the support 
organizations and the 
the Divinity, Philoso


schools. 
administration 


' ':'!~:;~i~ position by citing 
1.1 Forum" decision which 


that persons and groups 
regimes 


to participate 
events. 


Asbury, University 
and Director of Religious 
at Vanderbilt, disagrees. 


calling for the 
college 


at this stage, 
that two major points are 


'''',ini,,,,,.iic,,,t;o challenge the 
I:" decision. As a 


Forum" policy, 
and free intellectual, 


and theological inquiry" 


iV~d"t,m""';;de of apartheid and 
, relationship to 
. This concession 


a180 provide Divinity Quad 
Benton Chapel on the Van
'1 eampus for use as head


for the demonstrators 
to gather 1.0 protest the 
Seeondly, an inquiry 


made into the use of the 
Forum" as a technical 


that "blinds the adminia· 
from seeing how it is 


to align the Univer· 
the world's most op-


~;~:,~~7~~ of racism." 
~ . Chancellor Alexan· 


said in the Feb. 27 
Chronicle of Hi8;her 


"Tennis play by a 
South Africa on our 


does not represent a 
or endorsement of apar-


hy the university or its 
any more than the ap-


of t:ontroversial 
on campus constitutes 


or endorsement of what 
~~""~"k~:.;.;~;':." In a petition 


the school's 


mix politics and athletics 'unless 
we wish to protest all athletic 
contests involving athletes from 
countries with oppressive re
gimes.' " 


Vanderbilt President Emmett 
B. Fields believes that this 
decision !lhows no uniqueness to 
other "Open Forum" decisions . 
He said, ''The question is 
whether an open society is 
strong enough to admit hostile 
messages. We believe we need 
have no fear of hateful ideas or 
messages if they exist in an 
arena of free ideas." 


Recent developments demon· 
strate the sensitive positions 
held by both sides. Peter Lamb, a 
South African attending Vander 
bilt. was named the Hrst non
while to represent the South 
African Davis Cup squad. Lamb 
is not expected to play and the 
choice has ~n branded 'racial 
tokenism' by match opponents. 


Nashville's NLT Corporation, 
an insurance and entertainment 
firm, withdrew as financial 
underwriter of the matches. 
Soon afterward, Joe C. Davis, a 
coal-t:ampanyowner and Vander
bilt trustee, announced his deci
sion to replace NLT. Mr. Davis 
has been quoted as saying, "Hell, 
it's just a tennis match." 


Others might not agree with 
Davis' opinion, especially Rich· 
ard E. Lapchick, a political 
5C:ience professor at Virginia 
Wesleyan College and head of 
the American Coordinating Com
mittee for Equality in Sports and 
Society. Lapchit:k. a vocal oppo
nent of the matches, was as· 
saulted and beaten in his college 
office by two masked men who 
scratched the word "Niger" into 
his abdomen. Last week, un· 
named Virginia police sources 
were quoted in Southern news· 
papers as saying an investigation 
was being conducted to verify 
the possibility that Lapchick had 
'staged' the incident for publi
dty. Lapchick's doctors have said 
they do not believe the wounds 
were self-inflicted. The police 
soun:es remain unnamed. 


In the Vanderbilt newsletter, 
Chaplain Asbury seeks !lUpport 
for the protest movement. He 
emphasizes that this issue repre 
scnts "a moral principle tran
scending that of the 'Open 
Forum:" Daily picketing of the 
Vanderbilt administration build 
ing has already begun and is 
expected to continue during the 
matches. Asbury has asked 
everyone to make their voices 
heard "in every possible way so 
that South Africa will get the 
message about where we stand 
on apartheid." 


Certain to be uncertain 


Countdown to French elections 
by Sally Wallac:e 


On March 12, French citizens 
will cast their votes in an election 
which may be a turning point in 
French politieal history. Reeent 
analySis of this election show 
that it will be a hard fought 
battle between the Left, whose 
members are the.--qo longer 
aligned Communist and Socialist 
Parties. and the Right, which 
includes the Gaullist party of 
Jaques Chirac and President 
Giscard'. more moderate party. 


tn the lut national elections in 
1974, Giscard's party edged by 
with only 51 % of the vote_ In the 
election to be held this weekend, 
the tables may be turned in favor 
of the Left. In a recent survey 
published by the French news 
magazine "Le Point" 52 percent 
of the electorate claimed that it 
would volA! for the leftist parties. 
against 44 percent who would 
vote for the center right. 


If the Left wins, France may 
be the first European country in 
thirty years to officially give a 
share of its political power to the 
Communists. In France, even if 
the Socialists win, Mitterand, 
their leader has pledged to 
include the Communists in some 
capacity in the government. 


This is not DeeelJ8arily the 
political fate for France. Even if 
the Left should win, the Com
munists may slay out of the 
government completely rather 
than assume a minor role in the 
government. 


There is also, of course, the 
strong possibility that the 
center-right could return to 
power. Giscard expects his party 
to hold a twenty seat majority in 
the parliament. 


Other factors indicate to some 
degree the possibility of a victory 
(or the present government: 


most French citizens are satis
fied with their way of life, 
acrording to the Paris daily "Le 
Figaro." But a win for the Lelt 
would mean a major upheaval in 
the French way of life. Most of 
the population also prefers 
France's present market eco 
nomy as oposed to a social 
democracy as found in West 
Germany, or a Communist ec0-
nomic aystem. 


Perhaps most importanUy for 
the Right is the French tendency 
to "think Left and vote Right." 
The Left could win the ftrst 
round of elections, but in the 
ttucial second round, Frent:h 
conservatism may resurface. 


For the most part, the United 
States has quieUy endorsed the 


center-right coalition of Giscard 
and Chirac, showing its support 
most strongly during Carter's 
visit to France. But U.8. fear of a 
left-wing government in a coun· 
try as populous and as powerfu1 
as France is beconting more and 
more distinct. 


The final eampaigning before 
the election is now going on. The 
Communi.sts and Socialists may 
have reached a crucial under
standing wherein the Commu
nists will throw all of their 
support behind Socialist candi· 
dates who are victorious in the 
fll'St-round elections. This may 
be enoul{h to offset any last 
minute support that may be 
generated at the polls by Gi.seard 
or Chinc and their parties. 


U.S.-German ties weaken 
by Mecbthlld RepleD 


Reading the newspaper and 
watching the television news 
concerning foreign affairs, one 
notices increasing tension be
tween the U.S. and German 
governments. Many will find this 
surprising, as the relations be
tween these two countries had 
been excellent in the last few 
years. 


For several reasons, West. 
Germany and the U.S. have had 
stronger and more important ties 
with each other than with other 
countries. America belonged to 
the occupying forces 30 years ago 
and was also the nut country to 
give economic support to West 
Germany. West Germany was 
therefore quickly integrated into 
the Western bloc. PoliticaUy, 
both countries are members of 
NATO and are each other's 
strongest partner in that union. 
Economically, Germany depends 
considerably upon the U.S. be
cause the large!t pen:entage of 
its exports (in terms of export to 
a single country) is delivered to 
the Slates. Because of these 
strong ties, the deteriorating 
relations have to be taken 
seriously. 


There are two major reasons 
for these deteriorating relations: 
First, it result .. sJrom a .personal 
(:Gnflict between President Car
ter and Chancellor Schmidt. The 
German leader specializes in 
economics_ He holds a degree in 
politieal economics and in 1972 he 
took over the position of Finance 
and Eoonomy Secretary of State. 
Because of this background he 


feels superior to Carter under 
whose government the U.S. 
glided into an economic crlllS. 
Schmidt also seems to generalite 
Carter's economic failure and 
thinks of all actions of the 
American President as being at 
least questionable, for example. 
Carter's stand on human rights. 
The opinion itself is acceptable 
but the problem lie5 in Schmidt's 
l-eacher-Iike attitude toward the 
American President. Schmidt 
does not realize that this be
havior toward a powerful ally Is 
inappropriate. The New York 
Tim" and Frankfurter ~ 
meine Zeituns reflect in their 
article! this verbal war. 


The second caU!'le lies in the 
economic crises the U.S. ex· 
periences at this time. 


On February 24, one U.S. 
dollar, for the firts time, equalled 
less than two Deutsche Marks. 
The decreasing dollar value 
brings disadvantages for Ger
many. The German economy 
depends much more on exports 
than the U.S.A. (23% of GNP in 
Germany. only 6% in the U.S.). 
The eheap dollar however results 


Briefs 
A U.S. District Court Judge in 


Pennsylvania has ruled that 
under the 14th Amendment due 
process clause, a graduate stu
dent has a constitutional right to 
a hearing before he/ she is dis
missed for poor scholarship. The 
ruling was handed down in the 
case of Thomas J. Ross vs. 
Pennsvlvania State University. 


in more imports (rom America 
than exports to the U.S., as 
American made products become 
less and I~ss expensive in Ger· 
many. The tension caused by this 
development (weaker doUar, 
stronger Mark) is aggravated 
still by the fact that capita.l and 
investiture Dow to a greater 
extent than ever before into 
Germany and out of the U.S. 
because Germany offers more 
security. Thus the German gov
ernment believes that America is 
damaging German economic ex· 
pansion because Germany's ex
port power needs a stronger U.S. 
dollar. 


America, on the other hand 
demands that Germany give up 
its policy of stability (stabilidats 
politik) which supposedly endan· 
ger8 the world's economy. Bonn, 
however wants and needs a 
stable Deutsche Mark in order to 
overcome its unemployment 
problems (a stable Deutsche 
Mark attracts the interest of 
foreign countries in German pro
ducts, production means employ
ment.J. Neither side wants ' to 
~ve in. 


President Carter's attempt to 
increase federal grants and loans 
for middle·income students has 
received mixed reaction in Con
gress. Disagreement arose at a 
joint !!ession of the Senate 
Human Resources Committee 
and the House Education and 
Labor Committee over how the 
money !lhould be allocated among 
existing programs. 
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'Sexual Perversity' gives audience pleasure 
by Duane W. Utech, Jr, 


David Mamet is on his way up, 
that much ia certain. Whether he 
will sell out when he reaches 
Broadway ia hard to aay; big 
bucks have a tendency to pro
mote bad drama. Fortunately for 
us, Mamet was still hungry when 
he wrote "Sexual Perversity in 
Chicago," a short, multi·scene 
one-act which made its debut in 
the Dungeon Theatre last Satur
day. 


"Sexual Perversity" centers 
around the various sexual atti· 
tudes of four characters living in 
the Chicago area; their fantasies, 
their hangups, their inability to 
establish any kind of man/ 
woman relation.ship without flrst 
over-eomeing their individual 
sexual 'perversities: a challenge 
which proves too much for Ber
nie (Phil Dagostini), Danny 
(Doug Gould), Joan (Phyllis Wil
liams), and Deb (Paula Dewey). 


The overall tone of the play is 
frustration. Fantasies build up to 
the point where they are impos
sible to fulfill, misconception 
builds on misconception until, by 
the end of the play, aU of the 
characters are embittered to the 
opposite sex. And behind it all 
runa the media: Disco rhythms 
pulsate steadily throughout the 
production, a radio announcer 


speaks of the virtues of 'getting 
one's wick wet,' a porno llJck 
elevates fantasy to the absurd 
('A Irlrl doing it to a guy ia 
normal-but a girl doing it to a 
dog is disgustingI') . 


Productions in the Dungeon 
Theatre always have a certain 
intimacy, and this intimacy helps 
make "Sexual Perversity" a very 
moving experience. The lan
guage is at best offensive, but in 
this dose actor/audience rela· 
tionship, the spectator doesn't 
notice it quite as much. One 
becomes totaUy involved with 
the characters' lives, intimately, 
personally. When you combine 
the intimate nature of the 'The 
alre in the Round' with Mamet's 
dauJing command of contempo
rary communication, you have a 
unique and highly successful 
dramatic experience. 


The actors do little to detract. 
from this success. It is always 
refreshing to see a contemporary 
work at Kalamazoo College; one 
easily tires flf three·page solilo
quies. And cflntemporary plays 
give the adm a chance to explflre 
a character not too far removed 
from his or her flwn lilestyle. 


FlU" and away the finest per
formance of the night was 
handed in by Phil Dagostini &8 


Bernie Litko. His character 
played exactly as it was sup· 


Art show opens 
An art show displaying the 


wflrks of K students will open 
Sunday evening, Marth 12. in the 
lobby and gallery of the Fine 
A.rts Building, The show will 
inelude drawings, sculpture, 
paintings, ceramics, and graphic 


designs by various art students. 
The opening will run from 8;00 to 
10:00 p.m. on Sunday. Refresh· 
ments will be served. The show 
will continue during exam week, 
over break, and also during the 
first week flf spring quarter. 


Recycled Records & Tapes. .• A 
Buy, Sell, & Trade. .. ~ 


SAGA SAYS 


DALE HEIN 
W Vlne& Locu:.1 


TeIephone3432921 
UPS~I~ Ifi the Common MJlrkel 


posed to--a man preoccupied with 
the animal instincts, ostensibly 
self-assured, yet riddled with 
self-doubt and anxiety. the desire 
to 'score.' Doug Gould as Danny 
Shapiro was also brilliant, por
traying an individual who des
perately needs to be loved. but i.'J 
restricted by the sexual con
sciousness which dictates Ber· 
nie's life. 


The women were slightly 
weaker than the men. Paula 
Dewey's character showed mo
ments of defmite inspiration, as 
did Phylli.s Williams'. but they 
lacked the driving sexual motiva
tion which was understood so 
well by the men, and is so 
essential to an understanding of 
Mamet's script. That is not to say 
they dragged the show down. On 
the contrary, their char-acteri2:a
tions provided much food for 
thought. But they didn 't" seem to 
capture the knell of the script as 
well as the men. 


This production was unusual in 
that it was directed by a student, 
Pam Marsden. The production's 
success should serve as an 
inspiration to the Theatre De
partment to continue to produce 
contemporary plays in the Dun
geon Theatre involving students 
On all levels flf production. 


"Sexual Perversity" was easily 
the flnest play of the quarter, 
indeed. one of the fmer plays that 
this writer has seen at Kalama
zoo College. The talent is ob
viously available, the space, 
though limited, more than ade
quate, and the educational values 
flf such a venture implicit in the 
success of the play. Let us hope 
that the ground gained by Pam 
M~en here does not provide 
an exception, but serves as the 
impetus for a new rule. 


Entertainment 
Calendar 


Tbunda,., March 9 
Theatre: "Hadrian Vii," Civic Center, 8:30 p.m. Info. 
Theatre: "Black Comedy," Center Showcase, Kalamazoo 


8:00 p.m. lnfo. 382·5560. 
Theatre: "You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown," Hackett 


School, 8:00 p.m .. Info. 381-2646. 


Friday, March 10 
Film: "The Front" 8:00 p.m . and 10:00 p.m .. Fine Arts 


Admission $1.00. 
Theatre: "Hadrian VII," Civic Center, 
Theatre: ''The Amazing Trial of James 


Theatre, 8:30 p.m., Info. 381-3328. 
Theatre: "Black Comedy," Cenler Showcase, Kalamazoo 


8:00 p.m., Info. 382·5560. 
Theatre: "You're a Good Man, ChlU"lie Brown:' Hackett 


School, 8:00 p.m .. Info. 381 -2646. 


Saturday, Marc:h 11 
Concert: Jazz Lab Band, 8:00 p.m., Dalton Theatre. 
Concert: Barbara B1egan, pianist, 8:15 p.m .. Chenery A,.d; •. onu; 


WMU. 
Theatre: "Hadrian VII," Civic Center, 8:00 p.m., Info. 
Theatre: ''The Amazing Trial of James McNeil Whistler," 


Theatre, 8:30 p.m .. Info. 381-3328. 
Theatre: "Black Comedy," Center Showcase, Kalamazoo 


8:00 p.m .. Info. 382-5560. 
Theatre: "Yflu're a Good Man, Charlie Brown," Hackett 


School, 8:00 p.m., Info. 381-2646. 


Movies 


Beacon Cinema I - The Turning Point 
Beacon Cinema 2 - Julia 
Campus . High Anxiety 
Eastowne 1 . The Goodbye Girl 
Eastowne 2 - Oh Godl 
Eastowne 3 - Gray Eagle 
Eastowne 4 - Equus 
Eastowne 5 - The Other Side of Midnight · Part 2 
Maple Hill Cinema I - Coma 
Maple Hill Cinema 2 - The Betsy 
Plaza 1 - Saturday Night Fever 
Plaza 2 . The One and Only 
State - Candleshoe 
Westmain Mall· Close Encounters of the Third Kind 


On the spring marquee 
Here is the Film Society's schedule lor spring quarter. All 


shown in the Fine Arts Building. Wednesday fllms are shflwn at 1 
and 9:00 p.m., and Friday rums are shown at 8:00 and 10:00 


March 29: In Like Flint 
March 31; The Last Picture Show 
April 5: Beauty and the Beast 
April 7: Quackser Fortune Has a Cousin in the Bronx 
April 12: Fata Morgana 
April 14: Lady Sing! the Blues 
April 19: Milhouse: A White Comedy 
April 21: From Here to Eternity 
April 26: Woman in the Dunes 
April 28: All Quiet on the Western Front 
May 3: Drive, He Said 
May 5: Everything YflU Always Wanted to Know Aoout Sex .. 
May 10; Black Girl 
May 12: City Lights 
May 14: Willy Wonk. and the Chocolate Fadory 
May 17: Blood or the Condor 
May 19: The End of August in Hotel Ozone 
May 24: King Lear 
May 26: Husbands 
May 31: Jules and Jim 
June 2: Swept Away 







Recruiting troubles 
mount for K coaches 


by Steve Baker 


. As admissions standards and 
the cost of educiltion rise at 
Kalamazoo College. the school's 
(OAChcs find the job of recruiting 
.thletes more and more dirricult. 


Traditional reeruiling methods 
used by the coaches are less 
efr~tive now than in the past, 
arrording to Men's Athletic Di
rector Rolla Anderson. He said 
th.t rising admissions standards 
bave decreased the athlet~ 
prospect pool as have rising 
tuition costs which do not include 
an equal rise in finandal aid. 


Since MIAA rules prohibit the 
use of athletic scholarships. the 
coaches of K's men's teams have 
used other means to bring ath
letes to the campus. One of these 
is an on-(:ampu5 event called 
"Scholar! Athlete Day" which 
take~ place on various Saturdays 
throughout the year. Prospective 
student/athletes and their par
ents are invited to this event 
which is designed to provide 
tbem with information on the 
atademic and athletic programs 
Ii K. 


Anderson reports that the 
Kholar/ athlete days have 
brought about 225 prospects to 
the campus per year in the put. 
But he says the numbers have 
been down in re(;ent years. 


The student/athletes' re
sponse to personal letter writing 
from many or the coat-hes has 
also been down, attOrding to 
Anderson. However, he said the 
Admissions OUice has taken a 
mueh larger role in contacting 
prospects which might explain 
the drop. 


~It's nice be<:ause Admissions 
dots most of the work, but we 
kIse a certain amount of dire(;t 
tontact with the individual," he 
"d. 


The Admissions stan has also 
taken much control over the 
lleholar/athlete programs. These 
events are now coordinated on a 
llehedule which includes several 
"5pe(:ial" Saturday programs 
such a.s scholarship competitions 
and general information days_ 


Paul Lane. director of Admis . 
sions and Financial Aid, regards 
the problem of recruiting ath
letes in terms of the general 
problem of seeking out any 
Mspecial group"-·be they athletes 
or mU!'iicians. 


"You must be sharply focused 
on a target market," said Lane. 
"But our system is more general. 
We don't search for applications 
from the specialized groups." 


Lane points out that while the 
total number of applications to K 
has increased in recent years. the 
admissions standards have also 
risen. "As K gets more sele(;tive, 
the coaches' prospet:t pool 
shrinks significantly," he said. 


Anderson feels that financial 
aid is the key problem in re
cruiting athletes. 


"The financial aid package we 
offer is not equal to the schools' 
we are in competition with, 
which makes the job of recruiting 
much more difficult," he said. A 
"sweeter package," including a 
large amount of so-eal1ed "honor 
scholarship" money, is often part 
of the package at other MIAA 
schools, acwrding to Anderson. 


Tish Loveless, women's ath· 
letics director, said the women's 
coaches have not experienced the 
recruiting problems the men 
have because of a difference in 
philosophy. Although lhey have 
begun to partieipate in scholar/ 
athlete days, the women coaches 
do not believe in intensive re
cruiting, she said. 


In an effort to help re(;ruiting. 
the K Alumni Club has spent 
about $600 to install an experi
mental WAITS line for two 
months in the men's athletic 
department. The line provides a 
toll-free telephone number to 
high school students who wish to 
call the athletic office for infor
matin on K's sports programs. 


Anderson said such ehanges in 
re(;ruiting are needed to improve 
prospeet response in the future. 
He also said, and Lane agrees, 
that coaches must start seeking 
high school athletes earlier. con· 
t.aeting them in their junior year. 


o.."e Dame, "ho "" the MIAA'I let.diq !!Corer this year, pel up 
lor t"o agaialt Alma io K'I last home pme 00 Feb. 25. 
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SPORTS 


K's "omeo lwimmers eaptured the WMIAA title 00 Feb, 25 by wiooi.a.g the leape meet held 
in the Kalamazoo natatorium. Pirtured here ill actioD from that meet. 


Women's Outlook 


Four swimmers aim for Nationals 
The season isn't over for four 


Hornets who have qualified for 
national competition for the fIrSt 
time in Kalamazoo College's wt)
men's swimming history. 


Julie Redner qualified in the 
50· and too·yard breaststroke 
event!; Corinne Lewis in the tOO
yard butterfly and too·yard free
style relay team (Redner, Lewis, 
Patty WotiJa, and Julie Chappell) 
has qualified for the 200- and 
8OO.yard relays. 


On March 2 these four 
traveled to Ann Arbor for the 
Mid-Western (SMAIA W) swim 
meet, and there they placed 13th 
out of SO universities and 001-
leges represented. In the 800· 
yard freestyle relay the four 


Men's Review 


women grabbed an impressive 
fourth place. 


Redner, Lewis, Wotila and 
Chappell will compete in the 
AlA W national meet on Mareh 
9·11 in Gainsville, Georgia. 


The K women's swim team 
finished the regular season in 
style by scoring 100 points to 
take the title in the f1l'st all· 
conference competition in the 
history of WMIAA women's 
swimming. Held on Feb. 25 in the 
Kalamazoo College natatorium, 
the meet featured K tankers 
taking seven first places of the 14 
possible. 


BuketbaU 
The women's basketball team 


finished up their season with a 


5-11 record. This is the highest 
number of wins recorded since 
women's basketball began, said 
Coach Marge S1yder. 


The concluding four games 
brought two wins and two de
feats to the team. 


K beat Senna Heights, 57-50. 
on Feb. 23. Marcia Featherston 
was high soorer with 24 points. 


In WMIAA competition on 
Feb. 25 .t Alma, K won one and 
lost one. The team beat Olivet, 
59-57, and lost to Alma, 67-57. 
Featherston was K's high SCOrer 
in both games with 18 and 16 
points respectively. 


Kalamazoo was defeated in 
their final game of the season 
against Nazareth on Feb. 28 by a 
soore of 47-43. 


Dame claims scoring honors 
rr there wa.s one bright spot in 


Kalamazoo's men's baketball sea· 
son this year, it was Dave Dame. 


The junior forward led the 
MlAA in scoring, totaling 287 
points in 12 lea£1.le games for an 
aver.ge of almost 24 points per 
game. His consistent otfensive 
performance earned him a first 
team all·league seledion. 


"He did everything but sell 
popcorn for us," said K's co.ch, 
Ray Steffen. "He's a definite 
all-American candidate." 


Despite a 6-16 overall win·loss 
record, SteUen is not completely 
deje(;ted over his team's perfor
mance this year. "It's disap
pointing, but not totally unex· 
pected," he said. "We were an 
inexperienced team in an ex
tremely strong conference." 


Steffen will likely have the 
majority of this year's team back 
next year, including Dame. The 
team will lose £1.Iard Dave 
Holmes to gradu.tion. He earned 
honorable mention all·league sta
tus for K this year. 


WresUiog 
Sophomore Steve Crooks 


placed sixth in the NCAA Divi· 
.lion !II national wrestling tour
nament .t Wheaton, 111. on 


Mareh 3 and 4, earning aU· 
American status. 


Crooks wrestled seven 
matches in the 134-pound divi
sion to gain his ranking. After 
losing his first match to the 
eventual fourth place finisher, 
Crooks won his next three 
matches in the losers' bracket. 
He won his rourth straight, 7-6, 
over Olivet's John Gringer, who 
had beaten Crooks in the MIA A 
meet. 


Although he lost his next two 
matches, Crooks gained his pl.ce 
in the top six, which g .... e him 
all-America honors. 


Rich Ringer, Pete Charlton 
and Spencer Krane also com· 
peted for K at Whe.ton. aU 
losing in the first round of their 
respective weight divisions. 


SwimmiD, 
Kalamazoo's men's swim team 


will send seven competitors to 
the NCAA Division m Nationals 
in Grinnell, low., on Marth 16. 


After capturing aU but two 
first places in the MIAA swim 
meet on Feb. 24 and 25, Coach 
Bob Kent and the Hornet swim
mers aN! prepared to try their 
talents ag.inst some of the best 
small-eollege swimmers in 
America. 


K will be entered in seven 
events at the meet, including six 
individual races and one relay
the 4oo-yard medley relay. 


Sophomore Don Kn()e(;hel will 
be swimming the 2OO·yard but
terny and the 2OO.yard and 
4oo-yard individual medley races 
as well as the rel.y. 


f'reshman Tom Hessburg will 
enter the loo-yard breaststroke 
and the relay. Rob Hildum, Pat 
Nelis and Chris Roberts will .lso 
travel to Grinnell as part of K's 
relay team. 


K divers Dan Slattery and Bob 
Kost will compete in the one and 
three meter board events. 


The Women'slnterooUegiate Archery Team is starting practice. No 
experience necessary. Anyone interested call; Coach Ted Brooks _ 
343-7364 after noon; TIsh Loveless· 98518 or 38427; Lisa Hernnger . 
39452. This team has won the WMlAA Championship S years in the 


ast 4. Join a winner! 







"We see ourselves ... we don't get caught" 


la preYiou lIQH of the We.: the back pqtl hat beeD • c:rMtJVII! 


ud h~.oaUet for c:ommeat.OD Kelem" ... CoUtee uel aodet,. 
nu. week, however. the lODe bu chaDpd aDd the lubjed ill of • 
teriou. aature: abortion. 


The tint piece w ..... bmftted by • womaa who eJ:perieD«!d IJI 


abortioa. A.a att&ebed aote de&m"becl the piece .. the letter "Dever 
aeat to the father of my aborted. dilld." 


The I6eODd artide i, the f'lllperieDee .. ob8ernd by • friend who 
atteDded the e1iD.ic: with the abortion patient. 


Letter to a lover 
Moo Ch~r Amoureux


Life is rough. kid. 
Well Sweetie. I suppose we must get on with it. This is going to be 


ucs diHidle. but do try to hold up. 111 be blunt: Our rendez·vous the 
night before we left came to no good. 1 got pregnant and had the 
abortion early in February. So much for drunken revelry (she say,. 
with existential gaiety). 


How I bate to teU you this! How ea.n I tell you now when you're 110 
happy? It will ruin your whole quarter off. But. tell you when you get 
back? No. It will just ruin that quarter for you, too. 


Why should 1 even teU you? I'm sure you'd much rather never know 
and I'm handling it by myself. I got the money, made the 
arrangements, and marched straight into it. I can take it. But 
you. _ . you're., sweet, so sensitive, so idealistie-I un't bear to do 
anything to hurt you. 


Ifs my responsibility, my problem. I did a foolish thing and I tot 
out of it. Takes two to tango? No. takes me to seduce you. 


Laugh at it mon petit ehou. For me, laugh about it. The whole 
situalion is rather humorous. Pregnant? Me? Don't be absurd. Girls 
who .... ear straight-leg jeans. Frye boots, and Fair-Isle sweatert don't 
pt pregnant. Girls who wear hell-bottoms and nylon t-shirts with 
(;Ute sayings on them do. Ifs a faet of Iife-button-down eolian work 
better than an run. 


Well no form of eontraeeption is perfect. 
Obviously. 
Don't worry about me, kid. (No, I didn't think you would. No one 


ever does.) rm .till me, just a little harder. And I'm not erying. From 
the moment I found out, I knew what had to be done and then did it. 
There's DO time for remorse and no reuon for guilt. I took the only 
road I eouId-the road that hurt no one. 


Il's not pleasa.nt. Having an abortion hurts. I eried through the 
whole procedure but when it was done the tears were, too. I went out 
Amiling and when I talked with the other girls there I smiled and 
laughed. Give them the big-eyed innocent bit. Wrinkle my nose and 
wave good-bye like my only care is making it to my 11 o'cloek on time. 
All my troubles disappear. Can't you see me saying, "Bye-bye (smile, 
dimple). Thank you very mueh,M as I walk out? Would you believe one 
girl there thought J was only flfteen?l'm a good ac:tress, baby. but not 
good enough to fool myself. 


I am not telling you this so I can have some sort of hold on you-you 
have no responsibility toward me. I want you mainly to know as a 
very dear friend upon whom I rely when things start to hurt. Don't be 
afraid-I want a friend, not a lover. Be the sune friend you were 
before. 


This is hard for me. In my eyes I face the dilemma of telling you and 
having you run away from me, it, whatever, or of not telling you and 
keeping your friendship. The latter seems the safest but does our 
friendship really mean anything if I can'l tell you? 


1 wish you were here to talk to, sometimes. 
Ap~ lout, e'est fmi. M. a friend wrote me. "I want you to be flOe 


and to be what you want to M .M I want that fot me. too. 
Tout mon amour 


The Fury of the Abortionist 


T'lte Fury of tlte Abortionist 
The. womea llit 
So eecare ill tlteir bowleclae. 
Stneea, lliDeteeD, 'weDty-two 
They Imow wut they Deed to do 
ADd do not hesitate. 
At.henu, DiaDU, they pze Dot with bumble eyew 
Or Itop to ponder aukide 
But find tl!e1r way to me without be.ta&n 
For they UDderataod aeU·pre:aervatioD 
ADd face wbat the, mu.t face. 
Their brow. do Dot. furrow 
ADd their hud. do not b1lrTOw 
Deep ioto their pocket.. 
Here the, sit calmly reeondled 
To ., cool Iwui. ud to lbe mild 
ADest.hetit I inject illite their womb 
So that I adcbt estnd. a tia, belltine' beut.. 
TIle, are the eeriaiD 0IIe11 aad do DOt rep'et 
Their bokI wa, .. Do.- de they forpt 
That love dHolveti do DOthiD.& IDOI"tI 


Tbaa tbe chapped H .. of • wbore 
IDn..m'Md with tala pua60a 


ADd !.he HiPt .f • liuioa 
1. a toque c:irdiac their ereet Dipple 
ADd • finD hand c:areuiDc their tllJab. 


b, Heidi A. Tietjea 


Procedure 


Through the eyes of an 
She had wanted to eome early 


so we arrive at five minutes until 
eight. The doors are still locked, 
although there are two ears in 
the parking lot. As we wait. 1 
watch the people in the passing 
ears pause to stare at us. 
Perhaps we are neighbors. They 
know why we are there. After 
all, it is an abortion clinic::. 


The small grey building is 
across the street from a large 
radiology eomplex. There are no 
ears in the parking lot of the 
eomplex and no lights on in its 
windows. 


Nert to the door where we 
stand are piles of garbage bags. 1 
hear my right·l4>life roommate 


reiterate false ltories of "gar
bage bags full of erying babies.M I 
shake my head to dear the 
thought. 


A lady in a short skirt and 
spiked wooden sandals unlocb 
the door to let us in . I am 
somehow uneomfort&ble with her 
sexuality. We went down 
through a familiar, aerid smell, to 
the. plastie outd.ted magazine 
wAIting room. A rock radio 
station plays quietly. 


Two other women eome in with 
us. They are not really together. 
Tbey sit one ehair apart en the 
other side of the room, One of the 
women is older. pale and thin. 
The other one looks as if she 
smiled mueh easier last month. A 
fat. homely girl romes in. She 
had had one child when she was 
sixteen. At nineteen, she ean not 
support any additional proof that 
someone onee had loved her . 


They call my friend into the 
office, 


"Proof of pregnlney?" 
"Yes, yesterday." 
"money? Balance oC 135 due." 
"eashiers eheeks." 
"please resume your sea~ your 


turn will be ealled." 
1 give her my mitten to twist. 


She is worried that "itM will hurt. 
"It won't.M 


"How do you know?" 
Silenee. 
She shows me the birth control 


information that she received yes· 
terday. We snieker over the in
slruetions for "foam and con· 
doms." They have translated 
semen to cum and saliva to spit. 
We see ourselves; dass. private 
liberal arts eoUege oo-eds, tough 
babes, we den't get eaught. 


The waiting room is filling up. 
Exeept for two balck girls, we all 
are white. In noticing this I 
realize my predjudiee, my nice 
girl middle-elass image. No, we 
don't get caught. 


They call her name. She wallts 
toward the door, lurns, smiles, 
and waves st me. "With existen. 
tial gaity," one of her favorite 
lines. 


"Upstairt." 
"ProcedUrtl day.M 
"Only forty·five minutes." 
"Sale. suction." 
After she leaves I beeome 


more aware of the others. I study 
their faeet, but they won't meet 
my eyes. 1 stand on the line that 
lies in-between. I am a woman, so 


tor, not a 
.und .?tu~li. 


The 


with her ":''/:;~:.~~:\~ nose. She is 
least her parents 


The boyfriend 
supposed to 
Cather but he . 
sure how to go 
drinlts hot eoooa 
eoffee. He plays 'oot"',ll .• 
doesn't smoke. t can't 
really worried or if he is 
for her sake. H ..... ~ ,th,;. 
reaehing her, she is 
He doesn't really care. 
God she didn't insist on 
that damn baby," he 


The homely girl looks 
the thin pale woman is 
tranquilizer, the woman 
should smile lets her mind 
der. 


A heavy adoleseent 
streaked face arrives 
mother. She had had h., 
can imagine her 
slapping her and 
"whore." 


Another girl 
mother. She has 
very prelly. but she will 
like her mother in twenty 
She talks too loudly and her 
is pitehed too high. She 
through a magazine with 
interest. She pauses at an I~ 


' tisement, "100% pure 
tobaero." Her hands mut 
page shake. 


The friend of the 
"being done" sits by 
She is tapping her loot. 
been through this before. 
almost hardened to it. 


I read the birth rontrol 
ties on the wall. The nu'n~.~' 
small. I did not know that J 
so fortunate or so infertile. 


"Your friend is finished: 
In my hurry to lelve. 


aecidently scatter their fu~ 
the noor with her books. 


I expec:t her to quiver (II 


slumped in a chair. But 
standing at t he top of the 
with her hands in her 
poekets. She is smiling. 


Her 'aei! is a mask. Her 
seem painted on. Perhaps 
is what they give you to 
nome after your procedurt-


"Okay, kid?" 
"Aren't I alwaysr' 
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Societies referendum trounced 
III ,\ndy Angelo 


:-;Iudl'nl~ n'JM'It'd hv /I :1 to I 
"lfl{lO II f"ft'ff'ndum -propn<;Lnlt 


!h~' rI'3rllvation of sl)('leti{'s at 
1\"I:UII;l100 ('011('.'((' In Tuesday's 
-IUlI.'nt f'nmmission f'lf'('tion 


But 1'){II{'tly \o"nal '1turit'nt" 
I nHulCht I ht'y <;.11(1 "00" \<1, alld 
.,hf'th('r Iht- fejeetion ffif'ans 
''',"Inlnl( .... unch.ar. 


In th .. main pArt of Tue'lday' ... 
,I,'I'WIn. I\f'vin Butterfield ran 
untHnt .... '('d rur lhe summer -fall 
! "rrn of tnt' nt'W Iy trf'lIled "'I'('ond 
m· .. ·pr('<;;denry. 


Bul it was thl' hazv and 
undt-fined ;SSUI' of sOcielit'~ 
which IIltrarled In .. greatest, and 
Iwrhaps most f'motional. in 
"'rl''1t, drawin.IC II voter r('spon"!.' 
"I 44.5%. The rderendum was 
,j"ft'aled 371 to 119. 


However. acrording to Stu 
,ll'n\ Commission oHieials, tht· 
fl'r .. r('ndum vott' is not binding. 
' ...... 1\'1;(''1, which from 1851 to 
111';'1) "Nt' ~ub l'Ommunities of 
.Iudf'nl' "ilh l'Ommon interesLs 
Ih31 ... upported social. cultural 


,oj ,·"mmunily activities. may 
f .. q. I'''tahli .. hed in spite of the 
"I r"'ldum tirft'at if a group of 


'tudt'nls expresses such an in 
tere'll. 


AI present. only tht' Stingers. 
a group of K 'Itudents which acts 
'" a pep club for K athletic 
!('3m ... has formally rf'questf"d 
~"I'''w:nitl(Jn as a socif'(\ from tht' 
t"ampu) Life Commlllt't' I{'Lel 


\1111 t;rf'f'nman. o;pokt'sman for 
Iht' :"tln~f'r" '131d that the 
~tinger<; 'lull are Interested in 
Ilf'coming a society. 


"Rut ifthe avenue is closed off 
10 us to become a society, I'm 
'un' wp'll go the route of an 
"fl{anization through Student 
{'vmmission," Greenman said. 


F<)r t he last eight weeks, CLC 
ha~ b£'en reviewing the possi. 
hdlly of rE'activating societies as 
'I partial answer to student 
",\mplaints of an inadequate so
"1111 f'nvironment. 


"We decided that we would be 
~upportive of anything that stu
dt'nts would like to do to better 
the social atmosphere at K:' said 
~1rs. Joan Hint of the CLC. "But 
we are not necessarily pushing 
<;()Cieties ... 


Dean Bob Dewey, Chairman of 


announcements 


r--- ton ight---, 
Thl \I,'td and t 'oilf'l{f' Singers perform songs 


r'lnK1n~ trorn RarO(jue to R(>naissance to Romantic to 
t ·,mh'mj)llrary ... and mor£'! They do their thing in 
HI,'I",n II .... :00 p.m. toni~ht. 


1----photographY-i 


Regrettably. nur IJhotography manager has come 
down with mono ... but his assistant, Lisa Largo, pulled 
through with some grt'at photographs for our back 
page_ 


• 
f----- sen 10 rs ----I 


Start" riling your last will and tt'Slaments and lor 
prophecies for the final issue of lht" Index. Please 
submit entries by Tuesday :!.hf'rnoon, \Iay 30 in the 
Index box by thf' llnion Ih·<;k 


r------ed i tor------l 


Yes, we are still St'arching for an editor for the 
summer Index, Anyone interested should contact Dr. 
Pirages or Meegan Holland 8OOn. 


Ihl' ('I,C. saId the defeat of the 
r+·f(·rl'nd um is important but not 
dt'cislve. He called the rerer
I'ndum "hasty" and said that a 
lack uf communication between 
all parties 1ft! to a largely 
Ilninformf"d ele(torate. 


I didn't think it would be a big 
i'i~ut'," .. aid Dewey. "I thought 
t he climate was such that a S(l(ia] 


vacuum might be filled and the 
!{TOUp IS(I(icticsl idea would be 
~('Il re(eived." 


At a May 22 meeting held by 
Student Commission. one day 
before the ele(tion. approxima· 
tely 70 students and administra
tors dt'bated the pros and cons of 
societies. 


For a variety of reasons, many 
studen~ expressed apprehen-


sion at re-establishing the 
groups. Questions were raised 
concernin~ exclusivity in mem
bership, the role of the College in 


Works for peanuts 


funding satieties, and the neces
sity of institutionalizing such 
student interest groups. 


The dis<:ussion. like the elec
tion, failed to answer all ques
tions. 


One student, commenting on 
the meeting, said, MI e&me here 
thinking in black and white 
terms about societies. But now 
it's all gray." 


George f ills in for Jimmy 
By Bob Sherbin 


One day last month the phone 
rang with a strain of urgency in 
President George Rainsford's Of
fice. An intent voice on the other 
end of the line asked Rainsford if 
he could stand in on the weekend 
of May 29th for President Jimmy 
Carter. The telephone call's ori
gin was neither in Washington or 
Paris. but Philippi, West Virginia 
where Alderson-Broaddus CoI
It'gt' is located. 


Carter was the scheduled Com
mencement speaker at this Bap
tist institution, but more pres· 
sing matters unexpectedly arose,' 
Bnd prevented from fulfilling this 
this obligation. Dr. Rainsrord, a 
personal friend of Alderson
Broaddus's President patriot!
cally agreed to fill in for the busy 
leader. 


Raindord approached the p0-


dium not as Chairman of the 
National Association of Indepen
dent Colleges and Universities, 
but as President or Kalamazoo 
College. Alderson-Broaddua. a 
small liberal arts school that 
maintains its arruiation with the 
Baptist Church. looks to K for 
leadership in these fields. 


This opportunity to speak at 
a Commencement exercise, 
though not II. unique one for 
Rainsford. was well appreciated. 
said, "I'm with young people a 
great deal of time in my pro
fession and there is no time more 
exciting then graduation when I 
would rather be with them." 


The unusual circumslances un
der which Rainsford accepted the 


speaking assignment left him 
undaunted. He began the speech 
by saying. "It is a great pleasure 
for me and indeed an honor to be 
here this afternoon to speak on 
b@half of President Carter but 
also myself. Even a poor shot is 
dignified when he accepts a 
chall(>nge and I am honored to 
SE'rlie as the substitute (or the 
President of the United States of 
America." 


The address delivered last 
Sunday was entitled Yel It 
Makes a Difference. Rainsford 


characterizes it as being of "the 
young shall inherit the earth" 
genre. It implored the graduates 
to tenaciously face the challenges 
that the "moment of end and 
beginning imposes." 


Kamsford underSCOred the 
need for each individual to set 


goals within the context of the 
background obtained during Col· 
lege. It is when these marks are 
set and pursued that the indivi
dual and his independent actions 
will make a difference. 


He implored: " .... let me urge 
you now to get on with the next 
steps in your lives. urging you 
not to be safe but to recognize 
that victory in the race of life will 
go not only to the Iwift, but to 
him or her with compas.sion and 
energy to see deepest into the 
spirits or things_" 


D! _ Rainsford explained 
during an interview that 
speeches of various types are 
expected from whomever is fil. 
ling the role of Kalamazoo 
College's president. He usually 


I 


While most college presidents 
have a speech writer, Rainsford 
prefers to write his own. MIt is 
very important to individualize 
each one." he said, HI like to 
personalize them_ That way each 
must be researched and they all 
present real challenges." 


This time of year is the busiest 
for giving speeches. Rainsford. 
as well as filling in for Carter, has 
spoken at the Commencements 
of Nazareth College and the 
Bronson School of Nursing. Next 
month he is to give the keynot.e 
address at the annual meeting of 
the Council for the Advancement 
of Small Colleges, to be held in 
Chicago. 
gives eight to ten "major 
speeches" in a year. 


J 


~"""~,,,,"""II" t • ..... 
Sellior Chril Buasert Is a member o( K~'I dampioDabJp temUl 
team . The Horaetl ume out OD top at the NaUoau. Jut week, with 
Bussert taki.n& top hOllor.. See l tory. ~ llenD. . 
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Profs reminisce about post-grad experiences 
By Ci.ndy Everett 


As June 10 draws nearer, 
many seniors are beginning to 
wonder what exactly is going to 
happen to them when the gradu
ation ceremony is over. Those 
with no definite plans are pro
bably hoping to be struck by a 
well·aimed bolt of lightning. 
Others, with only short-term 
plans, see themselves as heading 
into an at best fuzzy future. In 
order to provide inspiration, if 
not reassurance for graduating 
seniors, it seemed timely to ask 
some of our professors what they 
faced at the end of their under
graduate careers. 


Six of the seven professors 
interviewed went straight into 
graduate school, for various rea
sons. Dr. Herb Bogart pointed 
out that, in a school such as K, 
whose faculty is composed 
mostly of Ph.D.'s, it is more 
likely thal the professors will 
have gone directly into graduate 
school rather than having 
worked for a year or two after 
graduation. 


Dr. David Barclay, History, 
who graduated in the 60s, said 
"Of course, the draft as an 
imminent and everpresent rea
lity for male college grads at that 
time, so I didn't think of doing 
much else except going into 
graduate school." He went on to 
get his Ph.D. and then began ~ 


teaching. 
Bogart, of the English Depart· 


ment, received a scholarship to 
do graduate work in history, his 
undergraduate major. He had 
the scholarship later transferred 
to the English department. 


After receiving his M.A. in 
English, Bogart said that he was 
not sure what to do with it. "I 
never thought of myself as a 
teacher," he said. 


He worked for three years in a 
bookstore in New York, then left 
the city to take a teaching 
assistantship at the University of 
Illinois. Bogart said that he had 
to decide that he wanted to teach 
before he got his Ph.D. 


Or. Bob Grossman, Psycho
logy, did his undergraduate work 
in sociology, received an M.A. in 
educational administration, then 
taught general education courses 
in a community college for three 
years. He got his doctorate in 
physiological psychology, and 
then did post-doctoral work in 
clinical psychology. 


Grossman said that he had no 
trouble getting into psychology 
from sociology, and feels that 
Sludents with any major could 
turn to psychology in graduate 
school. 


Dr. Walter Waring. English, 
majored in chemistry, history 
and english in four years and 
three summers of undergraduate 


work. At the time. he had 
thought he would end up in some 
asp«t of medicine, since he did 
not want to teach. 


After graduation, however, at 
his father's insistence, he applied 
for a job at a local high school, 
and became a teacher of chem· 
istry and english. He was also 
dramatic coach at the school. 


"I tried lots of different 
things." Waring said. "I tried 
mending fences for a ranther and 
gave audio-visual presentations 
in the public schools," 


While leaching, Waring also 
worked on his M.A. He decided 
that themistry "wasn't as much 
fun as teaching english and doing 
plays," so after WWII, he got his 
Ph.D. in English, writing short 
stories to "help get through." 


Dr. Lester Start, Philosophy, 
went straight to graduate school 
and received his M.A.. then 
taught science and math in a 
prep school for one year. He then 
Yo'ent to divinity school for more 
graduate work, and has been 
teaching philosophy ever since." 


Dr. John Mark Thompson, 
Religion. worked as a camp 
counselor during the summer 
between graduation and his en
lrance into seminary in the fall. 
Ae also married at the end of 
that summer. 


"My life has been a pattern of 
in and out of school; working, 


The tie that blinds 
In spring, a young man's fancy 


turns to Love. In spring the 
frozen ground turns to mud. Is 
there a correlation? ,There must 
be! For, aa it says in The 
Deteriorata, "Be assured that a 
walk throulth the oc:ean of most 
louis would scarcely get your 
feet wet. Fall not in Love 
therefore: it will stick to your 
face," 


Ah, but whit is Love? Is it "the 
union of a want and a sentiment" 
as Ball.l.c would have it, or 
merely the tenth word in a 
telegram? "The triumph of ima
gination over intelligence." m.L. 
MenckenJ "A power too strong 
to be overcome by anything but 
flight." (Cervantes) Or just, "A 
mutual misunderstanding," (Os' 


car Wilde) One thing for sure is 
that it's one game never post
poned on account of darkness. 


And "falling in Lo\·e ..... what a 
bizarre expression. Why is it, 
then, that one does not "rise out 
of Love" when that actually feels 
much the more abysmal plunge? 
Why not "soar in Love~ for Love 
is like Like only lovelier! Which 
is to say, drawing analogies in 
space and time: The Earth is like 
a grain of sand, only much 
heavier ... or, "I have seen the 
future and it is very much like 
the present. Only longer." 
(Kehlog Albran, the Profit) 


"FaU" manages to call to mind 
visions of Satan's fall ... we often 
try so hard to make a heaven of 
our love and end up ruling in hell. 


ReiD&' without. loved ODe iD the ' prins i.lIke beiDg. kitten without a 
UtterboJ:_ 


Such love is: as Ovid said, "A 
kind of warfare," After contem
plating in his two famous works 
the Love of divine grace which 
passeth all understanding, I'm 
sure that Milton meant to ad· 
dress the perplexity of our 
mortal love in a third tone: 
p.,adJse Temporarily Miaplaced. 


"Fall" doe. encompass very 
well the often startling wonder 
and suddenness of the situation. 
Love is often elusive and some
times totally unexpected, but it 
is not an impossibility for any
one, if they try ... though it il 
easier for a camel to pass 
through the eye of a needle if it is 
lightly greased: and is easier still 
for a needle to pass through the 
eye of a camel! The only prere
quisite to Love that 1 can 
perceive of is that you love your 
friends. One who is otherwise a 
loner may also discover him or 
herself a lover through the 
blossoming of that one's single 
friendship .. .from Loner to Lover 
requires but the change of an "n" 
for. "v" (the noun for the verb, 
as it were!) 


Don Marquis held that Love is 
like a scrambled egg. Well, I 
would accede to the allergoric 
egg. but at that point 1 must 
forego ancestor worship for the 
immortal words of Ish Kabibble, 
"Love is like a poached egg, at 
first it is very beautiful, and then 
when you mess around with it. 
it's all over the place." 


And so my friends, as you go 
forth in the art of assisting 
Nature, r would leave you with 
one final thought on the subject 
via a poke at the Rubayyat of 
Omar Khayyam: 


A Book of Verses underneath the 
Bough, 


a Jug of Wine, a Loaf of Bread,.
and Thou 


Beside me in Ihe Wilderness .. Oh 
Wow! 


I shall not get much reading 
done, I trow. 


Love 
Rollin H. Marquis 


Or. ThomplOD feel. that the break. offered by biB own particular Ia 
IIChool .. ut of IICbool pattern gave him important opportunities t. 
think. 


then studying, and teaching," 
said Thompson. who feels that 
breaks "give you time to think," 
he said. 


Ms. Marcia Wood, Art, who is 
a former K student, offered 
advice to graduates unsure of 
their futures. "You can't plan for 
something that you don't feel a 
plan for," she said. "The only way 
you can know what you want to 
do is to try a lot of things." 


Start advised, "Don't sell short 
the skills you have. There are 
plenty of people looking for 
liberally educated graduates who 
can read, write and think .... who 
can use the language." 


Waring said that a graduate's 
basic need is confidence. "I know 
it's harder now than when 1 
graduated, but 1 had complete 
confidence that I'd fit in some
where." 


Grossman would like to see K 


build a network of alumni to let 
the school know about jobs 
available to graduating seniors. 
The Psychology Department haa 
au-eady instituted such a system. 


He also feels that there are 
"lots of interesting and ~""U"'I 
jobs" available in both the 
and federal civil services, bUI 
people are unaware of them. 
They are good experience jobs, 
he said. 


Grossman also placed 
sis on contacts. "Every job 
ever gotlen has been throu~ 
personal contacts, so have rell
tives and friends cheek .. "uod:i 
he said. 


Finally, Wood emphasized 
"All your experiences are 
lative. Don't think. '1 wasted 
years doing this.' or 'I spent 
years in a worthless job,' It 
counts," 


Senior dissatisfied with 
push for societies 


Dear Editor: 


1 write this leller so the 
College community and hopefully 
the members of CLC will read 
this and look at the issue of 
societies in a new light. I am 
greatly saddened by the idea of 
reinstating soeieties. The 
thought that our community has 
regressed to the stale where we 
must blatantly recognize segre
gating cliques is in and of itself 
said, but this is not the point of 
the letter. I was told by Dean 
Dewey that most students just 
"don't underst.and societies" or 
that they are "pseudo intellec
tuals who are just anti-jock," I 
am neither of those. t understand 
the purpose of societies and I am 
not against the formation of an 
organization like the Stingers. 
We need an organization of 
spirit, but not as a society, 


Societies in theory sound nlee 
but theory rarely works condo
ning autonomous cliques does not 
make a poor soc:ial lUe better. 


But t have come to the 
conclusion that it doesn't really 
malter what the student body 
feels about this issue. The deci
sion to re-create societies comes 
out of the Campus Life Commit
tee. Dean Dewey likes the idea of 
societies and has already told me 
that the opinion of a group of 
"hysterical students who have no 
other issues to ding to" is not 
really valid. 


I talked with about 40 older 
alumni this weekend and found 
out how they felt about societies. 
The older alumni (graduates 
before 19501 loved societies. 


They loved them because it 
tradition to love them. 
alumni who graduated in 
19605 and belonged to "",;et;~i 
explained to me how they 
was told their main function 
to "have parties. get drunk 
have make-out parties," 
dorm rules were too strict 
allow "such things" to occur 
campus. 1 was also informed 
all the old society members 
none of the old societies 
considered literary societies, 
Dean Dewey stated in his 
memorandum to the ",de'''i 
body. 


I went to the Student FacultJ 
Dialogue. The question of soc:it 
ties came up there and 
overwhelming view was again~l 
the re-creation of societies. But il 
was later decided by all that 
one at the dialogue ralty 
stood the issues; as a result. 
negative reaction was 
counted. 


It seems student opinion 
involvement matters little 
some administrators, .snd if 
dent opinion goes against 
some administrators want. 
it's ignored! Dean Dewey 
to have alre.sdy decided wheU'"1 
or not we as students 
have soc.ieties. 


J feel it is up to us as ,,",den-i 
to show we .sre not 
"hysterieal students" 
up .spinst societies 
have "no 
We do have a 
Voice your opinion. Stand up 
your right. 
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Fluency and languages 
By Or. llardy Fuch. 


Soribll. time is • most attractive HUOn in Kalamazoo and 
surround.ln~: the cold and the snow of winter are gone while the heat 
and hUmidity of the summer months have not aM'ived yet. Spring 
quarter has long been a favorite of mine to be on campus, for this 
r~ but also for another one. Spring quarter is the term that 
brings back to camplllJ our foreign study exiles and as a foreign 
~ngu.ge teacher. I r~~ enjoyment in seeing so much improved, at 
times ne,ar-perfed faclilty with a previously foreign idiom. 


. O~ly ',IX months before did this abject of study cause many a willing 
dlSClple unmense frustration and only lhe prospect of ita application 
~ben .~road seemed to ease the pain. Worse. the more advanced the 
lnatruelional level. the greater the frustration for the pre-foreign 
study stu~~nt. Progresa in beginning German i!I made .lm08t daily; in 
a co.mpmlltl~n-(Onversation e1a". there seems to be a great deal of 
motion but little movement. Then. Foreign Study. a logical extension 
of the academic language work done here. helps provide the 
br~altt~gh: the ruching of the top above the douds. Rejoicing in 
th15 triumph lS conceivable only if thorough preparation haa taken 
place previously. But. ca~ this preparatory state sustain itself only be 
reference to that whl~h III to come: Foreign Study? Let me point to 


features of foreign language learning which might make that 
excerci.l!le itself an oeeupation worth our while. 
, Language learning, I thillk, providee a marveloua opportunity for 
UlteDeetui e:r..erdM. There it logic: inherent in the structure of 
language, w~ether it ~ in. syntax, morphology, or pronunciation 
patterns. It 15 not an objective or absolute variety of logic, I admit, 
but rather what could be called ~internaJ" logk. The patterns In 
<?e~an: e.g., used to produce correct endings and statements. are 
limited l.D number: there are only so many posaibilities and definite 
restrictions as.to the liberty with which one might want to put items 
together. While there are lIurely thousandll of adjectives. the 
'~"U.,bl. and required endings are finite. The conditions under which 


are can be deseribed, laws ean be formulated and 
applied. This ability to deduce is a process wortb 


and ne,atell the view according to which only the 
of lIupenor competence in a foreign language justified its 
. Ev~~ witho.ut the achievement of fluency, the particuJar 


. trammg which IIctompanies the work in foreign language 
constitutes a legitimate educational engagement. 


More advanced competence in a foreign language will bring about 
sophisticated benelit.. of course. But even a much less tban 


command will afford the participant the advantage of the 
. '"The sum of human wisdom is not contained in any 


no aingle !angu~ge is capable of expressing aU 
of human wisdom ,Ezra Pound once said. To make 


Pound muat have assumed that each language 
which cannot be transferred to another k1iom. An 
be found but probably is already some distanee from 


started. 
a different language they have available to deftne and 


the environment directs and restriets them in their view: 
not speak the language. but rather, language speaka him. 


~:~~:~!,Ia~";guage is also always another philosophy, another mode of 
the world, the language really is the culture ("Die Sprache 


selbst", Thomas Mann). Those more at home in another 
'"'~'I" know this to be quite true and impossible, for example. to 


bits of humor acrOM the linguittic border. 
given up attempts to entertain or il15truct by means of 


n".r,,,m,'" jokes: alternate current simply will not move devices 
for direct current. "Peanuts" is not funny in German. Why isn't 


It probably has to do with the assoeiations. allusions, and 
.r~~:~. language conlltantiy makes. These implications remain 
m in the one I and annot be released into another. 


to this other is begun by mere study of the idiom. 
linked very closely with the benefiLs 


coneurrent c:oetraau yields: a new and different 
"d."."~"di". of one's own language. What makes Gennan tick was 
:_~;l;;.;:,me only after some acquaintance with English. Contrast 
;0; innate qualities. white becomes whiter when seen next to 


the essence of EngliJh. its structure, idioms, and 
i':~:~'~:i: ~ are likely to go unnoticed by the native speaker until 
~ I contact with another medium. The monoglot will no doubt 
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campus views 
Prof reacts to conference on feminism 


Dear Editor: 
I was glad to see the rellponsea 


to the eonferenee on feminism by 
Nancy Bennett and Sue Johnston 
in last week's lDdex. and as an 
organizer of the conference, I am 
grateful for their criticism, which 
sparked some responses of my 
own. 


fore the female experieM:e dis· 
tinct from the male, feminism 
implies a separation. To the 
extent that men and women 
belong to a larger category. 
human beings, feminism must 
integnt.e to insure that the 
female experienee is not ignored 
in defining the human experi
ence. 


Jane Austen eln be atudied 
productively in the context of a 
viable female literary tradition, 
but if she is not aJso treated as a 
giant in the growth of the novel, 


both she and the novel have lost 
something. The danger of the 
"ghetto-ization" of Women'a Stu. 
dies is quite real. And what does 
"separatism" mean, praeticaUy 
speaking. in the political realm? 
In any case, there are at least 
two sides to the story, and we 
believed that a conference which 
narrowed itself and ignored this 
vital issue was dead before it 
started. 


Ga.ilGriffia. 
~parbae.toIEacUah 


It is easiest lor me to answer 
Nancy's concern with the alleged 
laclt of an effort to relate the 
issues of the conference more 
completely to students' lives. 
This was certainly a top priority 
in the planning of the day'a 
adivities. and the evening se. 
aion in tbe Olmsted Room was 
designed to rill precisely this 
need. A panel of female faculty 
and administrators spoke about 
their own professional roles and 
the diffieultiea of integrating 
personal and professional lives. 
The panel entertained a variety 
of questiona from the large 
student audience. 


Mind your own motives 


U this session failed in its 
mission. I would be interested to 
know why. We tried to make the 
conference an Inelusive experi· 
ence aimed at a diver-se audience: 
faculty, student., townspeople of 
many different professions. 


Nancy argued that "students 
don't get first· hand exposure to 
feminism and other social change 
movements." This exposure was 
exactly what the conference was 
intended to afford. 


Often we diKover the meaning 
of social movemenLs in our own 
lives after we understand their 
impad on the world outside us. A 
conference does not provide a 
truly suitable context for self
exploration, which it better pur· 
sued in a more intimate setting
one whkh the students might 
arrange. if the need is real. 
Ultimately. of course, feminism 
affects our lives most profoundly 
in our dialogues within our
selves. 


Sue raised a more complex 
issue, impouible to confront 
adequately here, that of 
"separatism" venus "integra
tion" as feminist philosophies. 
Briefly, I would simply argue 
that what may appear to be a 
c.lear-eut ease is not. 


To the extent that women are 
different from and there-


~ ;,.i- _ 


::-,,5 ",V't <A atJo I') 
!4n '3hp-ttoi;v 


:...-:'" ----


Dear Index: 
Who says 60's activism is 


dead? We may not put those 
humanitarian civil rights lawlI 
into pradice in our own country, 
but we aren't going to let South 
Africa get away with anything. 
We may spend as much of our 
time partying as the "joeIta" do. 
but we aren't going to let those 
dereliets form a fraternity·like 
clique to further those aet.ivities. 
We may complain about the 
louay social atomosphere at 'K'. 
but we aren't going to let 
soeieties be re-established in an 
attempt to pkk it up. 


It seems as if some recent 
issues, particularly the ones men· 
tioned above, have awakened the 
slumbering soeial concern on this 
campus. It has been charged that 
the slough-ers of apathy are 
attention-getters and trouble
makera seeking to eue their 
soeial conseienees. The monster 
poster formerly hanging in the 
lobby or Hkks even went so far 
as to denounce the mentality of 
people who are in favor or 
societies. 


Certainly the motives and 
motivation. of these activists (on 


, both sides of the issues' can be 
questioned. But isn't that hitting 
below the belt? How can we 
make deciaions based on our 
assessment of the particular 
individuals leading the debate? 
The overheard rationale I ex
hibited in the first paragraph is 
an example of how hypotritieal 
the arguments are getting. 
Granted, these are moral (and 
therefore emotional, personal, 
subjec:tive) issues: there are no 


. standard "right" and ~wrong" 


beliefs - only what is right or 
wrong for each person. But 
voting against soeietiea beeause, 
for instance, Dean Dewey is for 
them is like being in favor of gay 
rights because you hate Anita 
Bryant's singing. I am concerned 
with the type of coneern I'm 
witnessing on campus. 


In other words, let's quit being 
petty and instead be glad there is 
some kind of soeial awareness on 
this campus at aU. But let us also 
be open to both sides of the story 
and then. once so informed, make 
a decision. We are rational, 
intelligent you ng adults and I 
think that we should aU be 
thinking for ourselves, instead of 
getting away from the real issue 
or just jumping on the band· 
wagon. 


You may t.hink it's too late to 
advise students as to how to 
chooee sides on the societies 
debate, since the referendum 
was defeated last Tuesday. Yet I 
can't belp thinking that 'K' 
students paid attention only to 
the "con" aide of the issue. I also 
suspect that prejudice (anti· 
athlete) was Involved. and 1 
del.elt value judgements and the 
like which interfere with faets. 
This is not the lut we'U hear 
about societies, nor it this vote 
the last word on what will be the 
fate of the "Stingers" and the 
formation of societies. U you feel 
the leut bit uninformed about 
this issue, you owe it to the 
coUege to reconsider your 0-


pinion. I don't neeesarily want 
you to change it, juat make it 
Y01P' own. 


No student here presently was 
around when societies were ac
tive, so what it there but archive 
records, second· and third· hand 
reporta of the past, and the 
present frat.s and sororities of 
other schools to look at for an 
understanding of the nature of 
soeieties? I was fortunate enough 
to listen to some rlJ'St·hand 
aeeounLs of what societies we" 
like when I spoke to a group or 
'K' alumni lut weekend. Their 
opinions, however dated 01' 


biased. are unquestionably au· 
thoritative in a manner that our 
undergrad opinions are not. I 
walked into the meeting thinking 
the whole issue trivial, but 
walked out with another attitude 
totally: the societies were fun 
and effective then, and might be 
just the pickup this campus 
needs DOwl 


Of course, there an some 
flaws in the soeieties set-up. and 
1 could list as many disadvan
tages to the reeatabiUhment of 
them as I could enumerate the 
advantages. But I did not write 
this letter to give Illy opinion on 
the societies issue. My concern 
here is adually the same one out 
of which stems my concern that 
there is no anti-divestiture group 
01' spokesperson on campus. 
There is some admitation war. 
ranted the demonstrated pro
fundity of leadership and 
socially-eoncerned individuals at 
'K', but there is something also to 
be said against rampant self. 
righteousness and the lemming 
tendency. And I think I just said 
it. 


Amy B, Garber 
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commenta 
The referendum: a message 
to CLC to cease and . 


By Kie.rllD Beer 
With the vote being greater 


than three to one against 
societies. the results of Tues
day's St.udent Commission spon
sored elections must ring the 
death kneU for.lI attempts at the 
aealion of societies. But, if 
opponents think they have 
buried the Campus Lite Com· 
mittees' push to ereate sodeties 
a quick check of the eorlin will 
show it empty. The society issue 
may well haunt the campus for . 
some time to rome. 


A forum was held to discuss 
societies Monday evening beforfl 
the referendum on societies. Vice 
President Bob Dewey, Chair· 
person of the Campus Life Com
mittee would respond to • vote 
against societies. Dewey said 
that CLC's response would de-
pend on whether it was an 
"informed" vote by the Student 
body or Dot. Following the vote 
Dewey was asked if he felt the 
outcome was renective of an 
"informed student body's 
feelings. 


"Not very," said Dewey. "I 
think it was iIl·informed in that 
societies were not anything stu· 
dents had any idea about and so 
their concepts of societies were 
attached to the idea of 
fraternities and sororities. But 
that's not blaming anyone else." 


Dewey in lact blamed himself 
to some degree (or the poor 
reception the idea of societies 
hu gotten. He said that when 
CLC gets together again it will 
"talk about societies or group!! 
without reference to what they 
have traditionally been. Students 
couldn't relate to the tradition. 
So, our tactics will be a little 
different this time." 


It seems that both sides of the 
societies question are in need of 
reviewing their tactics. 


Some proponents of societies 
have arrogantly asserted that 
the issue is not open to campus 
wide debates. Student CLC 
members, Charlie Bono and 
Doug Cole, in their reports UI 
Student Commission concerning 
the formation of societies have 
generally labelled the whole is· 
sue as the sole prerogative of 
CLe. . 


Opponents o( societies ocea.· 
sionally resorted to name ea.tling. 
Epithets like "dumb jocks" were 
hung on the Stingers, the group 
that is the rll'sl to seek society 


status. The group is primarily 
comprised o( athletes who be
gan getting together to boost the 
b&sketball team. 


There is a two-fold irony in all 
this: 
1) K College is not really a 
"community," despite the fact we 
so often bandy the term about. 
We have not been able to discuss 
the creation of societies in such a 
way a.s to allow real communi· 
cation to take place. 
2) Societies have been pro
posed u a means of creating a 
sense of community and a tH!tter 
socisl atmosphere. Yet, discus
sions concerning societies have 
primarily produced dissention 
and strife. 


Dewey has said that CLC's 
desire to create societies has 
&riseo out ora perception that 'K' 
is DOW riddled with cliques. "For 
instance, by and large, a callous 
indifference to peer activities of 
any kind exists. Last week, BSO 
sponsored a week of superb 
entertainment and activities, At.
tendance wu poor. Theatre 
crowds have also been thin, with 
around ftfty or sixty people in the 
audience." 
That K' is weakened by apathy, 


cliques and a general "social 
malaise" is undeniable. But, it 
does not follow that societies are 
the answer, 


As Dewey has said, all that 
students here have to go on 
insofar as imagining what so
cieties would be like fraternities 
and sororo1ies. Beau.se this is 
true, t here is no guarantee that 
$OC.ieties would not become 
"fraternitish" or "sororitish." At 
least some members of the 
Stingers spoke of their desire to 
make lheir group exclusive. to 
have initiation rites, etc. These 
practices certainly remind one of 
a fraternity or sorority. The 
intent of CLC may be to prevent 
these kinds of practices but will 
CLC always be able to control 
the intent of a society's memo 
bers? 


If societies are to come about it 
must be as the result of a natural 
evolution of groups lowarda the 
desire to herome societies. The 
Stingers stand fairly lone in their 
desire to become a society. While 
few would want to see the 
Stingers "done away with," their 
desire to be a society really 
ought to be iced until there are 
four or five other groups that 


~ .dead cml:uriro ? 
also want to herome societies. It 
would also be wise to not allow 
societies to begin until they ea.n 
win in a school·wide referendum. 


But the key is again that there 
ought to be a natural evolution 
towards societies. It is not at all 
clear that the idea to become a 
society sprang fully formed from 
the Stingers. 


It was stated at the forum 
on societies that the initial sug· 
gestion for the Stingers to be
come a society came from the 
Campus Life Committee. 


The CLC has been responsible 
for many positive activities this 
quarter and throughout the year. 
The faculty·student dialogue is 
an example of a really valuable 
activity by the CLC. 


But regarding societies - CLC 
ought to cease and desist their 
eHorts to bring them into exis· 
tence. 


Separatism hurts feminist cause 
Does feminism leld to separa· 


tion of women from established 
society or to their integration 
into that society's institutions? 
This question was a primary one 
raised by the Women's Con· 
ference here May 11 and 12. Sue 
Johnston addressed this issue in 
the May 18 bdex. 


The course of separation that 
Ms. Johnston proposes for femi · 
nisls in detrimental to the femi · 
nisl goals of progression and 
equality of the sexes. Keeping 
women apart from the main· 
stream society lessens their im· 
pact aDd significance. 'Main
stream', by definition is the most 
important in that it is "a pre· 
vailing current or direction of an 
activity or innuence." Women 
should not only branch away 
from the male-oriented now but 
must also work to change the 
currents in a direction that 
incorporates their needs and 
ambitions. 


Ms. Johnston's vision of an 
Island of Lesbos culture is a· 
gainst all principles of inclusi· 
vity. Women react to their 


exclusion io culture by Men by 
creating a counterculture based 
on the exclusion of men by 
women. 


Yes, 1 believe in women's 
organizations. Yes, I am a memo 
ber of the Committee on Faculty 
Recruitment. Yes, 1 support 
having a Women's Resource Cen
ter here. All these are necessary 
to allow women to catch up and 
reach their potentials, which 
have been repressed in the past. 
I do not believe that these 
activities should be restricted to 
women or exude negative lUi· 
tudes toward men. Not only 
should a feminist organization or 
resource center address women'S 
needs regarding themselvt'S but 
should address also men', role in 
the changing status of women_ 


Feminism mus~ not gather in 
and touch only those womeo 
inherently committed lo that 
ideal by their sex, but must open 
itself wide so as to innuence 
those women and men who are 
oblivious to the goals and prin· 
ciples of feminism and sexual 
....;ualitv. 


Separation from mainstream 
society will also lead to a major 
rift in the feminist movement. 
Inherent in feminism is the ideal 
of knowledge of alternatives, 
direction, and choice. Many 
women will want to make a 
ex>nscious choice of family. A 
separate female-oriented culture 
denies those feminist women 
who desire to have a family the 
opportunity to do so. 


I term myself a feminist and I 
want to make my contributions 
to people of both sexes, not just 
to that group of women who hold 
the title of feminist along with 
me. In isolation feminism is 
significant only to the members 
of its own ranks. 


However, half of the world's 
population cannot segregate it· 
~lf from mainstream society, 
and no matter how isolated 
today's women assail to make 
themselves, they cannot recreate 
lA-sbos nor form another nation 
of Amazons. 


Bdd! A. TIoqo. . 


Pa,re4 


Tantrums 
by SbeJdoa "' ... 


In case you missed it, David Begelman pleaded no contest to 
charges of embezr.iing $80,000. Mr, Begelman is the former head of 
Columbia Pictures who developed an annoying habit of isauing and 
pocketing fraudulent checks to assorted movie stars. Whence ensued 
II. slapstick tale that only a paranoid Albanian Marxist with 
sub-mollusk mentality could have thought up. 


It M!ems that Begelman's actions posed a real moral quandry for 
Hollywood moralists. No one could decide what to do witb the poor 
fellow. Oh, a few bourgeois relies burdened with middle-class puritan 
hangups demanded that he be charged with .. met.hiD&. There were 
even some rumblings from the great unwashed to the effect that 
Dropriety demanded that a confessed embezzler not draw a half 
million dollar salary from the people he embezzled. But mOSL 
Hollywooders were more than willing to forgive and forget, provided 
Begelman cast them in his next picture, 


In the end, pressure from the boondocks prevailed: Begelman 
resigned as president and settled for a $300,000 contract as an 
'independent producer.' He appeared suitably contrite while in court 
and the judge sounded suitably ferocious, making noises about "a plea 
of no contest being an admission of guilt in my courtroom. ~ 
Sentencing is next week: he is expected to receive nine months of 
volunteer work at a home for abandoned jacuz.zies. 


My first reaction upon ruminating on the above was umitigat.ed 
outrage. I'm not a vengeful person: my outrage is usually as mitigated 
as the next man's. At times I'm positively saintly. Onte it became 
clear that the Constitution prohibited castration with a rusty scalpel, 
I favored letting Nixon go free, But if justice has any meaning, I 
thought, Begelman should not be walking the streets. 


But rather than let my passions get the best of me, I resolved to 
place myself in Begelman's shoes and see how I would have acted. At 
first I was overwhelmed by the prestige of it all. It is, after all, quite 
an honor to be in a position to embezzle $80,000. At very least I'd put 
on clean sOCkS and a rented tuxedo. But my morals, I realized, would 
not a\low me to perform the deed. 


Lest you think I'm termonizing. let me explain that my morals are 
of a distinctly practical bent. For many years I've been of a 
non· violent persuasion. The persuasion took the form of Darwin 
Mammasian', fist repeatedly applied UI my nasal extremity. 


Subsequent to our encounter Darwin lived up to his name. He got 
into weightlifing, tight silk shirts, and raw meat. Unfortunately, he 
also got into the wrong crowd: he now serves as the foundation of • 
Flat Rock Taco Bell. 


But back in seventh grade it seemed eminently reasonable to la1 
down the gauntlet when the little twerp pushed me in the bus tine. AI 
the bus pulled away we started circling each other, much as we 
imagined they did in the Tn .. Death Match at Coho Han. I saw my 
opening and lunged for him, stoically ignoring the nurry of fISts that 
greeted my gesture. 


Miraculously, after much rolling and grunting, I emerged on top. 
That's when J realized I had a problem. You see, I had absolutely no 
desire to hit poor Darwin. Every few minutes I would let loose with I 
token punch to the temple and ask him if he gave. As you can imagine 
this wasn't very exciting and the crowd left to watch "Dark 
Shadows." If nothing else Darwin was a showman. He rolled me oft 
him and proceeded to beat the shit out of me, all the while displaying 
not the slightest misgiving. In due time someone called the janitor, 
his knuckles were pried from my sinuses, and I was left to ponder my 
plight. Being the clever kid that t was, I realized that I either had to 
develop a mean streak or forego violen~. Since a mean streak and 
pain weren't incompatible, I settled on the latter. 


My feelings towards stealing have a similar ontogeny. I tried 
shoplifting once. While wandering through a Montgomery Wards 1 
was hit by an uncontrollable urge to steal a /(Olf ball. Not a box of 
balls, or even a sleeve. One solitar), K ·28. Resolute in my task, I spent 
five minutes craning my neck wildly. ensuring that the coast WLI 
clear. No doubt the security force was in hysterics, it was perfectly 
obvious that 1 was either auditioning for The Exordst or stealing. 
golf ball. After ten more minutes of similar cleverness, 1 grabbed my 
prey. I got at least three millimeters pa.st the registers before I Wa5 


nabbed. After some inspired plea bargaining, mainly taking the form 
of screaming and begging, I was let go. But somewhere in a forgotten 
me sits a signed con fession stat,ing that I did, and never again will, 
steal one (1) Wilson K·2B golfball. I wonder ifthat means I can never 
be President'! 


Unfortunately, most of the world isn't as inept at skullduggery as I 
seem to be. Hence, we have laws and punishmenLs for the violation of 
those laws. It is argued by those who find no fault in letting Begelman 
off unpunished that he has learned his lesson. Never again will be 
embezzle, so any further punishment would merely be vengeance. 


They are right. Begelman will never again embezzle. But by hi! 
action, Begelman inflicted a harm on society. The punishment he is 
due is a function of what is necessary to repair this harm, not what is 
necessary to prevent him from innicting another harm. 


Stealing is a very silly thing (or someone earning $500,000. That he 
would risk any sanction whalsoeve-r for a relati ... ely useless gain calls 
into question Begelman's sanity. But stealing can be very seducti ... e 
for someone in a less privileged position. Begelman's punishment 
must be such that it would deter most people who WOUld conSIder 
committing similar acU. 


If Begelman goes unpunished, an additional harm is done to society. 
E .... ery time a person in Begelman's position goes free, cynicism and 
disrespect for the baSIC JUsuc~ 01 our system Increases. There art 
more and more indications that we do indeed have a double standard 
of justice in this cou ntry. At a certain point the cynicism th~ 
engenders reaches a level where the system can no longer function.l 
think that day ill drawing dangerously close: that is the trut 
significance of the Begclman case. 







p ... , 


IUE:!cent housing: 
necessity or luxury? 


pol itics 


Frank KllUaa 1~~~~~-1~;=~~~~~~~\"C:~~~~7"~=--r~f=~~~~~~~~-').~ In the latest round of the Birmingham low-income housing debate, 
Robert T. Kelly met with a group of students from Detroit's 
. High School. The students requested the meeting in order 


straight answers on Birmingham's position on low-income 


Just last month, voters rejeded two low-income housing proposals. 11----------------------________________ -'''''''-' 
would have provided one hundred and fifty units for senior 


1:~;~~~·~',dr~::B:~-~m;lingham would have footed the bill itseU. An would have provided the same number of unit!: 
aud &II additional fifty unita for UH b,. Jow.income 


I:~~~~~ the State Bouaing Authority providing t he majority of 
Voters overwhelmingly turned down both proposab and 


Do G.M. products 
city council members then. and three more in • recall 


these oounci1 members IUpported low·income housing. 


support apartheid? 
Kelly agreed with the Itudenta tbat black people should be able to 


wherever they want to. "This is an open city," said Kelly. His 
I",.r ,th.t_ "Just lut night I watched some little black girls skating on 


rink," leaves much to be desired . 


When OOnfr~nted as to why voters rejected the low.income housing 
~hlCh would have provided housing for both black and 


Jow' lQcome families, Kelly claimed, ''There's no racism here. 
have th~ right to live here but you have to earn it. It's a little 
expensIve. but so is a Cadillac. I don't drive a Cadillac but I' 


envIOUS of these who do. Everything has to be earned." m 


r disagr~e here with Kelly's logic. He is saying that everyone has a 
(I will assume he means legally) to live wherever they chOOSe 


like choosing a car. But like buying a car, you must be able ~ 
it. pro~lem is that ~ Cadillac or any car is a luxury. I 


logIC that luxurlea must be earned. decent quality 
, should not be considered a luxury. Decent quality 


not be something a person must earn. but should be a 
legal right in our society depends not on class not status but 


citizenship. ' 


Perhaps the (undamental disagreement is whether quality housing 
right or a luxury. Mr. Kelly sees the choice of where one lives as a 


but not the quality ot housing. To him the quality of housing is a 
and therefore must be earned. The two seem to be divorced in 
: a person is born with the right to live wherever he/ she 
but the quality ot housinsc is a luxury. 


I is wher'e I sharply differ with Mr. Kelly philosophically. I 
that everyone should be able to choose where they want to live, 


more importantly, human beings have a right to certain 
i such as quality housing, food, clothing and education. 
are not luxuries·they do not have rights to luxuries such as 


We do howe.ver have a riJ!'ht to these basic necessities that 
us to SOmeday choose whether we want such luxuries as a 


~,,",; .. should be a matter of choice. But Human beinp should 
the right to certain necessities to allow for this choice. 


American corporations with 
subsidiaries in South Africa have 
recently been justifying their 
presence by arguing that I] they 
strive to improve conditions Cor 
black South African workers and 


2) that their presence is a 
"positive force for social change." 
This argument was subject to 
severe criticism at the annual 
Ceneral Motors shareholders 
meeting last Friday. The 
meeting was held at the Fisher 
Theatre amid a demonstration by 
approximately firty members of 
the Detroit Chapter of the Afri· 
Liberation Support Committee. 
These demonstrators were re
strained by the police. No in
juries or arrests were reported. 


Inside the meeting, criticism 
continued as three speakers held 
the floor and questioned C.M:s 
conduct in South Africa_ Their 
questions reflected concerns about 
the distribution and sales of G.M. 
cars and trucks in South Africa. 
It is reported that a substantial 
number of vehicles manufactured 
by G.M. South Africa are utilized 
by the white minority govern. 
ment military forces. 


Chairman of the Board Thomas 
A. Murphy has declared that he 


has "no idea" of how many of the 


28,000 cars and trucks that C.M. 
sold in South Africa last year 
ended up in the hands of the 
military. This statempnt by 


Murphy elicited a strong re
sponse Crom Timothy Smith of 
New York. director of the Inter 
faith Center for Corporate Re
sponsibility. Smith accused C,M. 


of being a "partner in apartheid." 
Smith also said that Murphy's 
answer "puts into real question 
the statement (in a company 
publication! that C.M. South 
Africa is a positive force for 
change ... C.M. is a {riend of 
discrimination and not a force for 
change." 


In part. Smith's criticism also 
stems from a recent release of • 
C.M. document in a New York 
Times news story. The document 
reveals a contingency plan for 
C.M. operations in South Africa. 
The plan said that C.M. em
ployees would be encouraged to 
join civilian militia units to 
receive military training, The 
plan is necessitated by a C.M. 
belief that in the case of a 
national emergency·such as a 
race war·their plants may be 
taken over by the government. 
The plans imply that the com-


pany is prepared to join forces 


with the government to put 
down any race revolt. 


Ceneral Motors also denies 
these charlfC:s. Murphy has said 
that the contingency plan for 
South Africa did not mean that 
the corporation was prepared to 
join forces with the South Afri
can R'Overnment in a racial war. 
"We have contingency plans for 
all our operations ... the company 
will fight over any attempted 
takeover by the South African 
government in every legal way.M 


This issue, as it was brought 
up at the G.M. ~hareholders 
meeting raises questIOns that are 
applicable to several other A
merican multi· nationals in Soutb 
Africa. How can concerned stock· 
holders evaluate the use of a 
product in a country like Scuth 
Africa? Timothy Smith has asked 
that General Motors "put a 
condition on all sales in South 
Africa that they would not be 


.&Old to the military." 


But some companies. moti
vated primarily by profits, are 
unwilling to discount such an 
important customer as the 
government. Thus they continue 
to support oppressive regimes 
through the distribution of their 
product. 


Three Oems vie for Griffin's Senate seat 
8 y Steve Hawk. 


The highlight of the 1978 
election year in Michigan prl>
mises to be the race for U.S. 
Senator. The announcement of 
the original intention o( present 
Senator Robert Crillin to retire 
was followed by a stamDede of 
Democratic contenders. As pri
mary time approaches, Griffin 
has reconsidered and remains in 
the bidding but the herd of 
Democrats remains also. The top 
three contenders are Phil Powell 
of Ann Arbor, Carl Levin of 
Detroit, and John Otlerbacher of 
Grand Rapids. As such, the 
Augu!;t 8th Primary Election 
promises to be a hard-fought, 
important battle. 


The leading candidate in a 
recent state· wide poll. Carl Levin 
of Detroit, is no stranger to 
politics. A former Detroit City 
Commis~ioner and brother to 
unsuc~sfu l gubernatorial candi
date Sander Levin, Levin has a 
solid backing in the Detroit area. 
Levin's weakness is in his lack of 
st81ewide recognition and organ
izatIon, hut he is still running a 
solid fi rst. 


The number t ..... o contender in 
the recent poll. J ohn Otterbacher 


of Grand Rapids. is also no 
stranger to politics. Presently a 
State Senator, Otterbacher has 
led the fight against nursing 
home abuse and was in the 
Corefront of exposing the PBB 
$Candle. The candidate who hu 
the strongest statewidE!'" organi
zation and recognition, Ot16,.. 
bacher has been described as "a 
liberal in the Humphrey mode" 
and thinks of himself as a part of 
3 necessary influx of new and 
younger blood into the system. 


The third leading contender. 
Phil Powell of Ann Arbor, has 
had no previous political ex 
perience. Owner or editor of 
several newspapers, Powell's 
real assett is his almost unlimited 
finances_ The son o( a major 
stockholder in Xerox, Powell has 
been able to flood the media, 
including billboards and highly 
effC(:tive radio and television 
cov6age_ Despite his position of 
third place in the recent poll, 
Powell is coming on strong ar--' 
promises to be a serious con
tender. 


The very fact of Powell's 
finances has been turned into a 
campaign issue. Senator Otter
bacher recently has accused 


Powell of attempting to "buy a 
Senate seat." He has expressed 
anger at Powell'S campaign pro
mise to support legislation limi
ting future campaign spending 
while at the same time, he is 
"outspending all the other nine 
Democratic contenders com· 
t>!!Ied." POwell has not replied, 
but Otterbacher has stated that 
he is seeking to debate Powell on 
the issue, and it promises to be a 
vital issue for August 8. 


Of course, whatever Democrat 
wins the primary will be faced 
with a long uphill fight against 
incumbent Republican Robert 
Criflin. 


Griffin, a powerful veteran 01 
several years in the Senate 
including a stint as Minority 
Whip. has all the advantages that 
go along with incumbency. How
ever, he cannot afford to rest on 
his laurels. The Democratic 
party is fielding a strong set of 
giantkillers, and both the Demo
cratic primary and the Novem
ber general election should be 
heavily contested. 


(Editor', oote: Steve Hawks il a 
campaiga worker for Senator 
Otterbacher .J 







Thuraday, May 25 
8:00 PM College Singers, Stetson Chapel 
8:00 PM "Oliver," Center Showcase, Info. 382-5560 


Friday, May 26 
8:00 and 10:00 PM Film Society: "Husbands," Light Fine Arts 


Building, Adm. $1.00. 
8:00 PM "Oliver," Center Showcase, Info. 382-5560 
8:30 PM "Canterbury Tales," New Vic Theatre, info. 381-3328. 


Saturday, May 'l:1 
8:00 PM "Oliver," Center Showcase, Info. 382-5560. 
8:30 PM "Canterbury Tales," New Vic Theatre, info. 381-3328 


Sauday, May 28 
8:00 PM "Canterbury Tales," New Vic Theatre, info. 381-3328 


Monday, May 29 
Memorial Day Holiday 


Tueaday, May 30 
7:00 PM Dance Workshop Recital, Light Fine Arts Building 


Lobby 
8:00 PM Jennifer Lincoln, Senior French Horn Recital, Recital 


HaJJ. 


Weclneaday, May 31 
7:00 and 9:00 PM Film Society: "Jules and Jim," Light Fine 


Arts Building, Adm. $1.00. 


MOVIES 


Beacon Cinema 1 - Harper Valley PTA 


Beacon Cinema 2 - Solaris 


Campus - At Last, At Last 


Eastowne 1 - Goodbye Girl 


Eastowne 2 - Coming Home 


Eastowne 3 - Annie Hall 


Eastowen 4 - Silver Bears 


Eastowne 5 - Coming Home 


Maple Hill Cinema . The Greek Tycoon 


Plaza 1 - Silver Bears 


Plaza 2 - The Late Great Planet Earth 


State - For the Love of Benji 


Westmain Mall - If Ever I See You Again 
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Fear and loathing on the Stevenson Memorial Tollway 
R.A. BItziqer 


"rm here to look for America" 
Simon aDd Garfankel 


Last term there came that 
time when I felt that if I heard 
my roomie play "Kung-fu 
Fighting" just once more I was 
going to throw up my El 
Ranchero and french fries. I had 
to make a break for fresh air. Off 
campus. 


Go home? Christ, home has all 
the thrills of an Eisenhower 
speech. Thoughts of my grand
father shouting at my mother, 
"You talk some sense into this 
kid-he doesn't want to go to law 
schooU" If the Baader-Meinhof 
gang spent just one week in Port 
Huron they'd be screaming for 
Dairy Queen franchises. 


Redbud, a twelve-pack of 
Stroh's, a half-bottle of 
Drambuie, a fifty dollar expense 
account, a Mobilcard, and a 
plastic garbage bag full of lead 
paint-chips to eat on the way. 
(Hey, I'm no Uncle Duke-and it 
was only overnight.) 


They say that half the fun is 
getting there. The other half 
must be in staying sane. 


We were drunk at the Indiana 
border, where we bought a
nother twelve-pack. Traveling is 
best when you just keep drinking 
and toking until you see hairy 
bats on the windshield. I mean, 
Niles is about as exciting as a 
sack of s~ggy Doritos. Southwest 
Michigan is like driving through 
Cleveland ... Forever. We took 
country roads and played a game 
called "kill the dog" for a while, 
but it got passe'. 


wallowing in their own front 
yard? We started toking pretty 
heavy on the Loop and Chicago is 
no place for paranoia. All the 
cops shave between their eye
brows. 


More tollroads, more joints. I 
got a case of ruptured giggles 
and my brother gave up using 
the clutch to shift with. I saw a 
sign: "No tax dollars go to 
support this tollway." Sure, they 
just recycle the beer cans along . 
the highway. We picked up a 
hitchhiker but he got lost some
where in the back of the van. We 
drank Lowenbrau at the Cheese 
Castle and gave long lectures on 
Kierkegaard over the CB. We 
farted a lot. 


I reached my peak in 
Milwaukee. Milwaukee - the 
black hole of Wisconsin. Jill'my 
Hoffa could be alive there and no 
one would notice. A National 


Geographic team never came 
back. 


He who is tired of Milwaukee 
is tired of Toledo. The place is 
second only to Hamtramck in 
highest density of bowling alleys 
per square acre. 


There are a million people in 
Milwaukee, and each one has a 
story to tell .... the same one. 


There's a giant overpass in 
Milwaukee., seven levels high. 
We were naturally on the- top. 


My brother was wheezing like 
man imitating steam engines. 
was trying to get as close to 
edge as he could. You'd 
down and at the very bottom 
a junk lot for cars. 


Somehow that seemed 
found. And I remember, 
before I passed out from 
booze, and drugs, I had a 
of America: It was a 
rider-mower. 


Commission election results 
SECOND VICE·PRESIDENT [Summer·FUl) [Vote for one) 


Kevin Butterfield 321 
Write in 


SOCIETY REFERENDUM 
Do you favor the r_.tablislunent of aodeties at Kalamazoo 
YES 119 
NO 371 


My older brother came to my 
rescue .. He's a labtech in Lansing, 
but every two weeks he has to 
drive to Green Bay, Wisconsin. 
He's the only biologist in the 
country with a Teamsters' card. 
He hates the trip but his wife's 
into National En~er celebrity 
pop ~s. 


Indiana: greatest thing about 
the tollroads is finding a roadside 
toilet. They got these vending 
machines where you can buy bird 
whistles and plastic smoking 
monkeys. The only thing that 
broke me out of my drug-and
highway-hypnosis-high was a 
mushroom cloud rising in the 
distance-I thought they'd just 
nuked Gary. I had hoped. 


An apology and an explanation 
We set it up. I mumbled 


something to my polisci prof 
about my mother, the Flying 
Wallendas, and terminal 
hemorroidal itch, and wrapped 
two pairs of socks around a 
peanutbutter sandwich, and we 
packed a greasy van with two 
bodies, a CB radio, five joints of 


What can you say about 
Chicago, a city that reversed a 
river so its sewage would flow 
down to New Orleans instead of 


STUDENT DI.SCOUNTS 
ON ART SUPPlIES 


At last week's Commission 
meeting, Lynne Williams ques
tioned the justifications for or
ganization budgets. She pointed 
out the BSO, with its $4700 
budget for fifteen members,ques
tioning why "an organization so 
small has a budget so large." 


After discussing tpe issue with 
some BSO members, Lynne 
writes: 


"I apologize for singling out 
the BSO organization. All the 
activities planned by BSO are 
open to the entire c:ollege com
munity. Despite this, attendence 


PREGNANT? 
~Abo\If"? 


P1 .. 01lC'_ ... ................. 
Coli Iirlhri9h' 


3019-4673 C HOff) 
ae ..... · ·7..;. ..... 


HELP SAVE A LIFE! CASH PAID 
Earn $6 per donation 


American Plasma Donor Center 
705 N. Park St •• Kalamazoo 


Open Mon. & Thurs. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Tues. & Fri. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 


-,.. 


( Bring ~ __ !~_~~ _0 f identifi-::...::c=-=a::......:t'-=i7o~n:..J!....) ___ _ 
$6 CII'-~ for til. fll'lt do .. tio •• $10 CII." for til ••• co." "o .. tio •• itllill 


tile s •• ••• k. 


at the Black Arts Festival was 
disappointing. 


My reason for bringing up 
justificatlon of club_l:!.udgets WIlS 
to see how organizations were 
spending the money allotted 
them by Commission. Many or
ganizations are guilty of wasteful 
spending. Commission considers 
this serious enough to appoint a 
committee to review all budgets. 
Club heads will be expected to 


Faculty Forum: 


explain their expenses. 
This is a good time to do 


Every year each 
budget can receive up to a 
increase almost without 
tion. Student Commission 
nally taking the action to 
sure organizations are 
the money for which it 
budgeted. 


fluency and foreign languages 


Continued from page 3 


also recognize typical linguistic features of his own language but 
understanding will likely not be as comprehensive and as deep. It 
like trying on new or someone else's shoes: Only then does one 
out how one's own fit. And a gain in introspective knowledge 
certainly be an essential component 01 any llDeral arts e01~Cll""'" 
Foreign language study does offer these liberating oDioortullities 
fluency is not a requirement to receive these educational 
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sports 


Four all-Americans 


N etters are NCAA champs 
~y Paul Burlcett 1 
The Men's Tennis Team cap


ped a banner season by winning 
the NCAA Division III 
Championships last week four 
Kornets made the trip to Ohio 
Wesleyan College, and all four 


All-Americans. 
Chris Bussert (senior) was the 


of the competition, taking 
place in the singles by 


six straight matches. 
Dan Thomson made it to 


semis before losing to 
, 6-0, 6-4. Mike Hern
(jr.) was eliminated in the 


ilJal~terllt~aJs. Senior Jim Hosner 
it to the final 16 by winning 


matches. The Hornets won 
matches in singles action. 


In doubles play, the team of 
Thomson and Herndobler was 
eliminated in round one, but 
Bussert and Hosner cruised to 
five straight wins and the first 
place trophy. This gave the 
Hornets a total of 20 points, 
seven ahead of second place 
Washington and Lee, with Clare
mont grabbing third (11 points). 
The ease of the Hornet victory 
was something of a surprise, 
given K's .fourth-place finish last 
season. Even the addition to the 
field of highly touted Redlands 
College and the University of 
California at San Diego failed to 
halt the Kazoo Machine's march 
to stardom. 


Women's soccer team 
quick but inexperienced 


woman in an orange and 
shirt crossed midfield drib
a soccer ball close to the 


as she headed into the 
N orrix zone. 


"Center the ball, center iU" As 
coach shouted, Grace Firth 


her effort by footing the 
of the Loy Norrix 


The ball bounced and 
out of bounds. . 
need more experience if 


goinS to _pull off attacks 
that," said K College 


Soccer coach Carl Cam-
"Experience and quick-


I .. a,au.a~'"" tied the game at 1-1 
in the second half on a 


kick by Marge Muns. 
minutes later, Norrix 


again and held to the 
lead to game's end. 


Loy Norri~ had several 
shots on goal, down-field 


especially during the 
half, were fairly even. 
impressed," said Peter 


who filled in at goal 
Kalamazoo. "They have so 


I yet they face 
teams not thinking 


automatic losers but that 
can make a game of it." 


game was the 
second. Last week, with 


rna ou t of the goal, the 
lost to a much larger and 


aggressive Kalamazoo Cen
squad, 5-0. For most of the 


the Central match was 
first they had ever played. 


The girls played much more 
in the second game," said 


"They're showing they 
a good feel for team play." 


team's movement on the 
improved, credit must go 


Muns and Sue Peter
the team's steadiest and 
experienced players. Muns, 
scored the team's historic 


W. Vine & Locust 
343·2921 


first goal, lived in England before 
coming to Kalamazoo and 
learned to play soccer there. 
Peterson, a defenseman, played 
soccer during high school for 
Birmingham Seaholme. 


Peterson also receives credit 
for organizing women's soccer at 
the College. Last fall, she was 
largely unsuccessful in stimula
ting the interest of either the 
Athletic Cepartment or K Col
lege co-eds. Together with 
women from Western Michigan, 
the small group Peterson did 
attract managed one scrimmage 
with a team from the Kalamazoo 
17-and-under league. 


This spring, while the interest 
of the Athletic Department is no 
higher, Peterson's soccer team 
has attracted between 12 and 18 
women to each of the biweekly 
practices and the two matches. 


Chris Rau, interested in the 
team since its sputtering start 
last fall, talked on the effect of 
the increased interest: 


"When we began last fall alot 
of women didn't think the team 
would work. We're better organ
ized this spring. This organiza
tion, along with the team's 
confidence and spirit, makes it 
seem official. It's a really nice 
feeling. I'm not worried about it 
collapsing next fall." 


Despite of enthusiasm of the 
spring, Sue Peterson feels dif
ferently in regard to the fall. 
"There aren't many people in
terested in helping out with 
organizing the team. I'm afraid if 
I leave, no one will pick up where 
I left off. It would help if we could 
be recognized as a team." 


Each of the team members 
asked rejected societies as a 
solution to their need for recogni
tion and organization. "Why 
should the team become a 
society," asked Nancy Crumley. 
"We should qualify as an official 
team, and that's what we're 
aiming for. Definitely there is 
enough interest." 


Bill S toeri, an Admissions Of
fice worker, said that he has 
identified a large interest in 
women's soccer in next fall's 
freshmen class. ~'I couldn't be
lieve how many applicants asked 
about women's soccer. And they 
couldn't believe that we don't 
have a regular team." 


The team has quickness. What 
Kalamazoo Women's soccer 
needs is experience. 


, A proud Coach George Acker poses with his Nt:AA championship team. Standing from left to 
right, Mike Herndobler, Acker, Dan Thompson and Chris Bussert; Kneeling, Mike Chilicki and Jim 
Hosner. 


Hornets ace league opponents 
By Dan Thomson 


The annual MIAA conference 
championships were held on May 
5 and 6 in Grand Rapids. The 
Hornets, in keeping with, tradi
tion, glided to victory in all six 
singles flights and all three 
doubles flights, losing only two 
sets along the way. Leading the 
Hornets to this year's cor '~rence 
victory were seniors Chris 
Bussert, Jim Hosner, Dan Thom
son, and Mike Chilicki, junior 
Mike Herndobler, and sophomore 
Dave Kamisar. All-conference 
honors were awarded to Kazoo's 
top four singles players: Bussert, 
Thomson, Hosner, and Hern
dobler. 


1n other action, the Hornets 
were stung by the Wolverines of 
Michigan, 9-0, and the Badgers of 
Wisconsin, 8-1. Against a power
ful Michigan team, the Hornets 
were able to put up a good fight; 
the team won a total of 65 games 
in comparison to last year's total 
of 19 games. Wisconsin slipped 
by the Hornets by winning eight 
close matches, three of which 
went to the third set. In the early 
going, it looked as if Kazoo had a 


chance to win the match. 
The Hornets finished the week 


in good form by crunching the 
Wildcats of Northwestern, 6-3, 
on a rainy Sunday afternoon. 
After singles play, the match 
score stood at 3-3, leaving the 
outcome up to the doubles teams. 
After an inspiring pep-talk by 


Koppy's 
By Brian Koppy 


Only a few years ago, Kalama
zoo College dominated the 
MIAA, winning five consecutive 
All-Sports trophies from 1971 
to 1976. It was an accomplish
ment that no other MIAA school 
has matched. Since then, the 
Hornet squads have not won the 
trophy. So far this year, Kazoo 
was third with 40 points after the 
winter sports. They trailed first 


place Hope by six points and 
second place hopeful Albion by 
four. A strong Spring sports 


More nort spews 
from the Burk 


By Paul Burkett 
The senior athletes of Kalama


zoo College were honored at a 
luncheon on May 24. The event 
was held at the Kalamazoo 
Country Club, and was spon
sored by the Alumni K-Club. 
Also honored was Dr. Donald 
Flesche, who recieved the K
Club faculty Service Award. 
Professor Flesche has been chair
man of the Faculty Athletic 
Committee for ten years, and has 
served as the "voice of the 
Hornets" for 15 years at home 
basketball and football games. 


The Intramural Basketball 
Championships were held last 
week. and the "White T _.leS" 
were crowned champio..Q6. 'The 
Lines beat the "Bananas" in two 
straight . contests ~to claim the 


title. Members of the winning 
team are: Jay Kirkman, Steve 
Mauti, Paul Carpenter, Tony 
Perticone, David Gilland, and 
Paul Maturo. Congratulations, 
champs. 


All-Americans Cbris Bussert 
and Jim Hosner have been 
invited to the NCAA Division I 
Finals in Memphis, Georgia this 
weekend. The pair of se'liors will 
compete in singles and doubles 
action. 


Co-editor Koppy reports that 
frisbee golf threesomes have 
been cruising past Harmon Hall 
at the rate of one every five 
minutes. Golfers have been ob
served at various spots along the 
course as late (early?) as 4:00 
a.m. 


Coach George Acker, the 
sleeping Hornets fired-up-to win 
all three doubles matches to 
clinch the victory over a solid 
Northwestern team. 


The biggest challenge re
mained for the Hornets: the 
Nationals in Delaware, Ohio, 
from May 17-20. 


Korner 


program would have possibly 
provided the winning edge. 


The trophy is a prestigious 
award given to the MIA A college 


that has the best overall finishes 
for mens sports. The award is 
based on a 12-10-8-6-4-2-0 point 
system for respective finishes. 
Each school can eliminate its 
poorest two finishes. 


As expected the tennis squad 
had little trouble crushing MIAA 
opponents, and the top four 
seeds finished with All-American 
status. A sure twelve points had 
Kalamazoo bidding for the tro
phy. What the college needed 
was strong finishes by the base
ball and track teams to win the 
trophy. Unfortunately, these two 
teams, both finished last, 
squelching all hopes. Thus the 
swimming and tennis teams were 
the only K squads to come uo 
with first place finishes. . 


A review of the point total 
has the football, basketball, and 
track teams earning a total of 
four point. It makes me wonder 
about these four teams and the 
money budgeted for each. I grow 
even more anxious w hen I realize 
that all four points are the 
results of two coaches. Coach 
Baker's football team finishes in 
fifth while his track team 
finished last. Meanwhile, Coach 
Ray Steffen has failed in two 
consecutive season, finishing last 
in basketball and baseball. These 
four sports cost the Hornets the 
all-sports title. 
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ees to Escalate $500 in 1978-79 
Angelo untly greater than fee increases the inflated COlit of utilities. and it has ~n necessary to cut back muoo. 


for allending Kala· 
in recent years, which generally food have led to the hike in on the percentage of the With the approved increase, 
have been between $250 and sludent expenses. endowment fund used for oper. Kalamazoo win now be eompar-


:;::'i,~~~:::r; will increase ~o $500 in the 
$350. But the underlying explana. ating expen~s. ably priced to those coUegcs 


lion to the unusually high Referring to the College's tight named. 
academic year. The 


represents a total increase 
of over 10%. 


The cost increase. as well as 
next year's college budget 
received initial approval from the 
Board of Trustees at a January 6 
meeting. President Rainsford 
emphasized that both the higher 
student fees and next year's 
budget proposal were passed 
unanimously by the Planning and 
Budget Committee, which in
cludes student representation. 


increase may be found in the financial situation, Rainsford MTraditionaUy. Kalamazoo has 
current status of the College's said, "We must learn to live been very much on the low side 


greatest cost jump will ~ 
tuition fees as students ,VIII 


over $350 more than last 
. Resident feros will be raised 


$130. However, general 
will reml\in the !lame, 


In short, annual student costs 
from the present level 
to $5,200. 


mcreaS(> is signifi 


Various reasons have contri
buted to the 10% raise, ac
cording to Rainsford. As usual, 


endowment fund . within our income," tof student costs)," stated Rains-
In spite of the substantial fee ford. "But we don't want to be on 


Among other capital holdin~, 
K's endowment fund includes 
significant stock investments. In 
the past. the College has relied 
on dividend returns from these 
stocks to generate the funds 
required to pay its operating 
costs, 


However, due to instability in 
the stock market. in recent years 


increase, Rainsford suggested the hottom of the bottom half. 
that Kalamazoo still costs less either,H he said, stressing that 
than other liberal arts colleges of the CoUege would not be able to 
comparable educational quality. remain financially solvent if that 


As an example, Rainsford were the case. 
pointed to a list of colleges, Students at Kalamazoo will 
including Denison, Kenyon and continue to face significant 
Grinnell, and remarked that annual cost hikes. It may not be 
these colleges have been more until the early 1980's, when the 
expensive to attend than Kala Capital Fund Drive is completed, 


that fee incre8S6 stabilize. 
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Warren Board to 
be New Provost 


Assistant Provost Warren L. 
was approved for the 


".il' .. , .!Provost at Kalamazoo 
on January 6, by the 


of Trustees, 
Bosrd is currently on leave of 


from th(' College while 


li:~~:~:~.;hill PhD. in Higher Administration at 
University, He will 


to Kalamazoo to asflume 
dutaes as f'rovOl;t. In June. 


Board earned his B,A. degree 
1964 {rom the University of 


Idaho. He majorrod in Mass 
Communications and minored in 
Business Administration. In 
1907, Board received his M_A. 
degree from University of 
Denver, He rel'eived his M.A . in 
Communication Arts and wrote 
his thesis on Curriculum Analy
sis of Broadcasting Instruction in 
Higher Education. 


Coming to Kalamazoo College 
in 1973. Warren Board had 
Sf!t\"ed as Coordinator of Instruc
tional Materials and Instructor in 
Audio-visual Education at Elmira 


College in Elmira, New York, 
from 1965 to 1969. 


From 1969 until coming to 
Kalamazoo, Board was Executive 
Assistant to the President at 
Elmira. His responsibilities in
cluded administration of Federal 
Grants programs, long-range 
faculty planning, serving as a 
liuon between the Chancellors 
Office and all administrative 
departmenls, and repreS\.'nting 
the Chanuilor's Office in many 
areas of policy development. 


During hiS career at Kalama
zoo College. Board has served in 
the office of the Provost and 
Ex~utive Vice President in 
contributing 10 the administra· 
tion of the academic programs of 
the institution including curricu· 
lum development, {acuity de· 
velopment and recruitment, aca· 
demic advising budgets. Board 
carried the majority of the 
responsibility for proposal 
writing soliciting external sup
port for program development. 


Michael Harrington Speaks 


On Campus Tonight 


Michael Harrington, chairman 
of the Democratic Socialist 
Organizing Committee, is on 
umpus tonight to deliver a 
lecture entitled "America Moves 
-Left, Right. and Center," 


He will speak at 8 p,m. in 
Dalton Theatre. 


(Harrington's political past and 
present are outlined in an article 
on page 5.) 


Called America's foremost 
~ialist, Harrington W8JJ chair
min of the Soc:ialiJt Party of the 
Uniled Stales from 1968 to 1972 
and chairman of the American 
delegation to the Socialist Inter· 
national in 1969. 


He has long been acti"e in 
~beral and trade union causes, 
serving as a member of Dr. 
M.trtin Luther King, Jr.'s ad
ViSOry council in the t 960'5, as 
thairman of the League for 
Indul!ltrial Democraty, and as a 


member of Lyndon Johnson's 
Task Force on Poverty. He was 
an active participant in both the 
Robert Kennedy and Eugene 
McCarthy campaigns of 1968, a 
member of the steering commit
tee of the New Democ:ratic 
Coalition, and he played a role in 
the Muskie and McGovern races 
in 1972. 


In 1973, he was one of the 
initiators of the Democratic 
Soc:ialist Organizing Committee, 
and was elected its first National 
Chairman in October of that 
year, 


Harrington wR.S oh campus 
today and participated in a 
discussion session with faculty 
members and students earlier 
this afternoon-


He is the author of five books, 
including The Other America, 
The Twilight of Capitalism, 
and The Vaat Majority: A 
Journey to the World's Poor. 


Students Return from Phila. 
by Janet Moore 


"The first few days at the 
hotel. you'd see people sitting in 
the halls. just like a dorm 
meeting, and all of them frantic: 
'Have you found a house yet? 
Have you found a house!?"'" 
Remembering their introduction 
to the big city. the participants in 
this fall's Philadelphia Urban 
Study Program were able to 
laugh a lot and moan a little as 
they compared notes at a 
meeting wit.h Kim Cummings. 
K's coordinator for the GLCA 
sponsored program. 


Participsnts in the program 
receive College credit for living 
and working in the urban 
environment of Philadelphia_ 
Students are placed in jobs 
according to their fie ld of 
interest. They also attend special 
City seminars designed. to 
acquaint them With variOUS 
aspects of urban life. 


The students were placed in a 
variety of jobs including an 
attorney's assistant and a produ
cer's job at a local television 
station. Dana Holton taught 
Sunday school. assisted with 
church services, and headed the 
Adult Education progrsm at 
her Parish. 


Initially most students found it 
difficult to determine what their 
job entailed, Dsna Holton's first 
two weeks were spent "falling 
apart, .. they'd say, 'How's it 


going?" and I'd say, 'How's what 
going?' H 


Tom paxton started with 
limited responsibilities and built 
from there. "I did a lot of coffee
running, but toward the end I 
was handling cases on my 
own-and it turned out when I 
left he (his supervisor. a senior 
attorney) needed five people to 
take over the work 1 was doing." 


"The basic philosophy is to be 
assertive, in control," said John 
Stock of the emphasis on 
individual initiative. "The chal· 
lenge is to be constant ly 
overloaded, and face a supervisor 
who's going to use you to the 
best of both your abilities--he's 
got his interests, you've got 
yours, but you have your grades 
for the seminar to consider. tOO.H 


Bob Sydlow, who worked for 
an architect. said, "1 was doing 
ail this garbage work, and I got 
sick. So one day 1 told this guy 
where he could go with his busy 
work, and that's where it turned 
around." 


After a false start at the 
Canadian Embassy David Holt 
took a production job at a T.V. 
station. Holt said many of the 
participants began "totally blind. 
1 didn't really know what a 
producer did." 


Tom Paxton also learned by 
experienre. "I knew nothing 
about trial law but I did learn a 
lot about bribery. going into the 
back rooms with judges and 


attorneys, learning manipulative 
tcchniques--how to stall a D.A. 
and so on.H 


The practical experience of 
finding housing, contending v.ith 
landlords. and Iivng 00 less than 
royal fan- for three months gave 
the participants feeling of inde
pendence and self-reliance. John 
Stoc:k's Mdefinately welfare diel~ 
of a weekly 55 rood budget 
resulted in a 25 Ib_ weight loss, 
though others maintained that 
such sacrifice is strictly volun 
tary, 


The student's view of Philadel
phia depended largely upon his 
or her neighborhood_ Dana 
Holton lived in a concentrated 
ethnic area "with an all· Black 
neighborhood one block away, an 
all-White neighborhood in the 
other direction. then the Jewish, 
Polish, and Italian areas all right 
nearby .. ,they told me it was 
tht' ghetto before I got there. but 
after a while it was just my 
home." 


Dr, Cummings is attempting to 
re-evaluate the program prior to 
this quarter's recruiting effort. 
Within the next nine weeks 
placement proc:edures will begin 
for some of the "depressed, 
adventuresome folks" for whom 
Cummings hopes the Philly 
program will offer a creative, 
challenging alternative to the K 
Plan. 







CAMPU 
IIUMANITIES 


An Escape from Evil 
by HeMli Tietjen 


"It's not teacbing art, not 
leaching literature, not teaching 
religion, but. teaching .11 of 
them," said Dr . Walter Waring of 
his Humanities Seminar taught 
this quarter ... "The humanit.ar
ian program is learning not in 
terms of specifics but learning in 
terms of relationships. Take a 
poem and relate it to philosophy, 
relate it to history . . . ", 


The seminar. open primarily to 
Juniors and Seniors is ~nOl 


something for everybody but 
something for those who have 
beeome curious about how lhingJ 
relate ... The student is asked 
to draw upon his or her own 
discipline", One of last year's 
humanities students who terms 
himself a Msc:ience person" said. 
"Walt Waring let me be creative 
and helped me see things as a 
whole," 


Birth of Trqedy and a book on 
Rembrandt's painting! to Buck
er's ElICape from Evil, Rank's 
Beyond Plychology, Eliade's The 
Myth of Eternal Return, and 
King Soloman'. Ring by Lorenz. 
The course is primarily a 
discussion course and is not 
intended "to defy students to 
write papers." Dr. Waring 
stre5SCs that "attendence and 
participation are crucial". 


"Our studies are in the Classics 
and Romantics," says Waring, 
"not that literature, or many 
students view it, but using the 
Classical Period in one context 
(culture) comparing it lo the 
Renaissance or Romantic Per
iod." 


--
Warings theory is that if "you 


show the student relevancy of his 
or her studIes then the student 
makes more of the college 
experience, He or she then 
achieves more ... The objectives 
of the course are 11 can the 
individual emerge a more whole 
person, a more confident person, 
and more able to face what we 
call failures? And 2) is to 
person, and more able to race 
what we call failu~s? And 2) is to 
eUed change in student atti
tudes." 


Study of the humanities helps 
one to bcf:ome a better person, 
Waring believes. "What should 
students gain from the humani· 
ties? An escape from evil
Whenever choosing a good you 
are choosing an evil. Suppose you 
want to be a biologist but you 
hate disection. You can't escape 
your evil which is disection ... " 


Hello? I've Got This Problem 


As the course does not carry 
distributional credits the student 
must be dedicated. Humanities is 
for when the student says, gee, 
how do I put this stuff together?' 
It's for students who really 
become curious·:Is one subject 
relative to anotherT" 


Waring formed the new 
humanities course because " ... 
several teachers represent 
several disciplines. If a man from 
lileralure, philosophy, religion, 
psychology, he will talk like a 
man from literature, philosophy , 
or whatever. The student is left 
to synthesize the material. If a 
scholar cannot synthesize the 
material himself he is foolhardy 
to ask a student to." 


The books used in the course 
range from Shakespeare's Troi
Iu. and Cre •• ida, Nietuhe's The 


"You can'l find a profession 
that doesn't have something 
distasteful about it. If you go into 
medicine you must accept that 
sometimes patients die." 


"Your view of life has to 
c han g e, to moderate ... The 
program IS done In the traOI


tionar education of th'e Renais:
sa nee Man but are trying 
Rena.issence Man but am trying 
to teach students lo deal with 
life." 


Waring coneeived the Humani· 
ties program several years ago 
and taught his first course in it 
last winter. "The rlJ'st stage was 
to retrain myself. I'd done my 
graduate work primarily in 
English. Then 5 or 6 years ago 1 
went into broader studies so I 
could relate better to English, 
and then English to other 
things." 


"Two years ago I submitted 
the proposal to the Administra
tion in and asked to be releavcd 
from the chairmanship of the 
English Department." 


The program receIVed a 
$75,000 matching grant from the 
National Foundation for the 
Endowment of the Humanities. 


by Pat Burgam 
"Somebody gave me your 


number so 1 just thought I'd call 
you guys." 


"Sure, what's upT 
"Well, finals_ They're coming 


up in a week and I just know that 
they're gonna blow me away and 
I'll lose my scholanhip money 
and my parents won't ... " 


The number this student has 
phoned belongs to Gryp~o.n 
Place, a Kalamazoo area crISIS 
center which attempts t-o help 
people help themselves cope with 
personal problems. 


Maureen Ann O'Toole, volun· 
teer t r aining coordinator of 
Gryphon Place, explained. that 
the purpose of the crisis center is 
"to provide support and caring to 
people who are experiencing 
some sort of crisis." 
some sort of crisis." With the 
help of app roximately nine 
salaried employees and 75 
volunteer workers, Gryphon 
Place offers a variety of 
community as5istance services. 


Gryphon Place's main connec
tion to those with problems is a 
<)A .h"' ... r I'ri~i~ intervention line 


JFK Conspiracy Discussed in New Ligh, 
R. r. Ralston, of the National 


Committee to Investigate Assas
sinations, Washington, D.C" will 
be a guesl on the Kalamazoo 
CoUege campus on Tuesday, 
Ja nua ry 17, where he will 
present a public lecture at 7:00 
p.m. in Dalton Theatre. 


In a three-year period which 
followed the murders of Presi
dent Kennedy and Lee Harvey 
Oswald, eighteen material wit
nesses died - six by gunfire, three 
in motor accidents, two by 
suicide, one from a cut throat, 
one from karate chop to t he ned. 
three from heart attacks, and 
two from natural causes. 


Sociologist/criminologist Rals· 
LOn has spent over ten years 
investigating and researching 
such elements of the ISs&slIina
lion resulting in the accumula· 
lion of what he believes is a body 
of conclusive evidence that more 
than one gunman was respons· 
ible for the tragedy in Dallas. 


His internationally ramous 
presentation includes scores of 
9uppres.sed films and rare slides, 


Including the controversial Zap
ruder color film sequence of the 
actual assassination that the 
Warren Commission locked away 
in the National Arehives until 
2039 A.D. for reasons of 
"national security.H 
~ston was also a member of 


the legal defense team of James 
Ear l Ray, convicted slayer of 
Ur. Martin Luther King, Jr., and 


has worked with B.A. Fensler· 
wald, attorney for Watergate 
,jefendenl James McCord. His 
articles on criminal fact recon· 
struction have been published in 
many technical journals. 


This program is sponsored by 
the College Union Board and is 
open to the general public free of 
charge. 


Committee Presents Reforms 
by Caroline Burn. 


Proposed revisions of the 
College's tenure process will be 
presented this week lo the 
faculty by the Adhoc Committee 
on Tenure. 


The Tenure Committee re
sulted from last quarter's 
general student dissatisfaction 
with the denial of tenure to Bob 
Brownlee. It was the general 
consensus of the K community 
that the Administration's de· 
cision overruled positive student 
evaluations and faculty support 
of Or. Brownlee_ 


A survey of tenure processes 
at colleges similar to K was made 
by the committee. 


The ' committee researched 
educational periodicals for infor
mation on tenure. retention. and 
related areas. It then began 
discussing what changeslo make 
in Kalamazoo's tenure prO 
cedure. . 


The Tenure Committee Will 


meet next Monday, January 16. 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Red Lounge. 
Anyone interested sould attend 
. this meeting. 


(formerly WMU's "Help LIDen]. 
An around-the-clock staff of 
trained personnel takes calls 
from people with problems 
ranging from suicidal depre!lSion 
to child abuse to arguments with 
lovers. 


Located on the corner of 
Westnedge and Wheaton, Gry· 
phon Place also offers a drop-in 
program. or as O'Toole charac· 
terized it. '"an alternative activi
ties" program which includes 
table tennis and other forms of 
recreation for area adolescents 
as well as adults. 


Thr major function of Gryphon 
Place, however, involves alcohol 
and drug related counseling. Two 
full -time counselors provide both 
walk·in counseling and appoint
ment services. Gryphon Place 
employs a d r ug prevention 
specialist who conducts drug 
education seminars for local 
PTAs. church and adult groups, 
as well as families with potential 
drug problems. 


Organized in the early 19705 
by a group of Kalamazoo 
busine!lSmen concerned with the 
area's increasing drug ahuse 
problem, Gryphon Place is now 
funded by the state office of 
Sub!tanee Abuse Services as 
well as by money recently 
acquired through the Kalamazoo 


County Mental Health 
A driving force 


Gryphon center is its 
non· salaried .o.lu,"", 
volunteer, Kalamazoo 
senior Patrick Cronin, 
his experiences at 
center have been 
aoo enjoyable. 


"When you go in there 
become incredibly 
nin said. "Everything 
sudden beeomes so real. 
you a wider look at 
you get just in school." 


Applications and 
interviews are given ( 
Gryphon Place to those 
zoo residents and 
interested in 
time to the center. 
acceptance into 
volunteers 
training in I 
paramedical 
overdose aid 
pulmonary resusitation. 


O'Toole noted that the 


interest in listening, a 
ible attitude. and the 
stand in someone else's 


If interested, the next 


Subs-Soups-Solods 


DINE IN - TAKE OUT CALL AHEAD 


349-4439 
OPEN 11 "No 10 11 PM 


816 South Westnedge 







Putting it All Together: 
Louise picked colton most of her life. She is raising four children 


....... ~lf. Louise never went to school. She never learned to read or 
never even learned the alphabet. 


,'''-, - ,:, lost his job when the foundry where he worked closed 
'0;;;;;',;;;, h~ eould neither read nor write he could not find 


',"!~i;'~::~:~'i Thlliland, is just learning English. She has mastered language but is having difficulty reading and writing it. 
is in her SO's. She cannot read or write but wants to so 


can better with her children and grandchildren. 
The list is endless. People with learning disabilities .. .immigrates 
to the language" .. those who d ropped out of schooL..and those 
never went. Louise. Harold. Doijit. and Georgia are just a few 
attend the adult education c:lasses at the Community Education 


Offered by the Kalamazoo Public Schools' Extended School 
Division, the Center is located in old Central High School on 


i,!V~';'"~t4",ii,n Kalamazoo. It is throull'h classes offered there many 
find better jobs, complete requirements fo r a high 
or take the General Education Development (GED) 


earn the equivilant of a high sehool diploma. Also offered by 
is the English as a Second Language wurse for foreigners not 


proficient in English. 
Edith Everson, consultant with the Center, has been coordin


,ti,",tj;;,p,cOI,.m for five years. Classes do not begin at any specific 
year. Everson said, ''There is constant turnover. 


w"h<.ow we are se..ving 300 students." Last year the center served 
550 people. 


is completely individualized. ''The student can go at 
There's no pressure to- keep up with a class. The 


:~ •• ';;';d,~;:~Oiill be with us lor a number of years. The drolHlut might 
GED in three months." 


has been with the program for three years and is now 
at a third grade level. Lloyd, who has learning disabilities, 


been there tor eight years. Harold has "been coming every day 
April" said Carol Waszkiewicz, from the Vocational Rehabilita· 


Dunigan of the Outreach Program (Program to extend the 
,r,",;:;'; services to the entire community and to inform people of 


the Center ean offer them) tries to personalize the Center and 


i~::~:~~~:~~ reSGlve problems such as a sick child, transportation, or 
so they can still wme. "We don't want a pe[SGn to tail or 


again," says Everson. "We leave the door open. If a person 
out they can come buk two years later and pick up again." 


Another asped of the Center's focus on the individual is its 
offering of classes in both the day and evening. "Those who attend 
night dasses want to be going further in their jobs but can't because 
they lack an education. Those who come in the day don't have jobs 
because they lack a basic education. They can't get that first job. 
Can't get their foot in the door and make the first step." 


P''IlltIClpatlon IS "predominately by women" with a "60-40 ratio of 
women to men," Many of the women come "to help their children." 


Many of the day ~tudent.s are mothers who have children in 
school during the day. 


Many of the students are also single parents, "They are getting 
an education, raising children, holding down a job," said Everson. 


The program tries to rceruit those from minorities and lower 
income brackets. 


About SUv..o of the students at the center are from minority 
groups with "mainly Blacks and Chicanos and a smattering of others." 
The English as a Second Language classes has students from fourteen 
different c=ountries, 
noyone eighteen or older can come with the "main focus on the 20-35 
age group," "We (8n take 16 year olds if they dropped out of high 
Mhool," said Everson, "But we don't encourage them to come if they 
have another alternative." However many students are older. A 
Chinese man in the ESL class is 78. 


The program has four rooms: the math room which serves those 
011 a first grade to senior high sehoollet'el; the reading room which 
has non readers to sixth grade level; the English as a Second 
Language room catering to all not proficient in English; the GED 
Prep room lor those preparing to take the high lKhool equivalency 
test or for those in the regular Adult Ed classes who just come to 


BIG CHANGES AT WJMD 
)y Lou Stemmler 


WJMD has undergone some 
, changes involving the 


board'.!! attempts to in· 
the station's popularity. 


~~:Lo;"l;~;{~al1' a poll was taken i the station and its 
, After analyzing the 
the poll, the board has 


steps to meet students' 
music preferences. 


Changes in thi.!! quarter's 
music programs include jazz· 
oriented nights on Tuesday and 
Thursday. Sunday will feature a 
Jeries of different programs 
lUaranteed to offer something 
for eVeryone. These Sunday 
p~ograms will begin at 2 p.m. 
With an hour of classical music 
hosted by "Eccentric" Doug Van 
Zoeren, From 3 to 5 p.m .. Ken 
Lacey will broadcast his "Gospel 
Lighr' program, Following this, 
the all new WJMD "Nifty 650 


Old Gold Retold, featuring two 
solid hour.!! of the greatest in 
Golden Oldies. 


At 7:00 on Sunday is the 
WJMD Mystery Hour, for which 
comic relief will be provided by, 
of course, ''The WJMD Comedy 
Hour." 


Listeners can tune into the 
"Monday Night Special" at 7 p.m. 
This next Monday show will 
feature and interview with 
singer-composer Karla Bonoff. 


As an added attraction, lis
teners can now hear "Earth 
News" and "Hot News" at 
regular intervals throughout the 
WJMD broadcasting day, 


Remember, you can find all 
this and more at 650 on yflur AM 
dial. 


Anyone interested in working 
for the radio station sould 
eon tact Ralph Basile, Mark 
White, or Lous Stemmler. 


The Learning Center 
The General Education Development consists of five sections: 


Social Studies, Science, Literature, Grammar, Math_ 
The Center is tuitionleu to anyone without a high school 


diploma, When a student first enters he or she is given a reading and 
mathemalics test. Says Everson, "The tests jifive us a handle on 
where to begin without wasting a lot of time. Sometimes people are 
nervou.!! so they don't do as well as they could but it gives us a place 
to start." 


The course content in the basic classes is on adult subjcets. 
Although geared toward the beginner the reading is "very 
interesting and relevant to their daily life," 


The Center is not just to improve people's basic education but 
stresses personal development, too. One facet of this is the 
Community Resource Program that enables the Center to utilize the 
expertise of community members. Seminars have been held in ~It
Yourself Home repairs and Tenants' Rights. Occasionally 
mini-oourses like "Diet and Reducing" are held. With the use of the 
Home·Ec department the Center can offer cooking and sewing 
classes. Also offered is an ~Awareneu Class" to help find future 
employment by helping participants develop a resume, fln out an 
application, and instruction on how to best be interviewed with 
professionals instructing them. The Center has contact witb lorty 
agencies in town that help students upgrade their skill.!!. Says 
EverSGn, "It's a case of us tapping the community and the community 
using us," 


The C,L.C. has seven instructors. Mike Straka is certified in 
teaching those with learning disabilities, George Parent is with 
Mathematics, as is Lenore Ethridge. Carol Waszkiewicz. of 
Vocational Rehabilitation "beefs up reading skills", Helen McCauslin 
is the CEO instructor and Spanish speaking Anna Ibarra instructs 
GED, math and reading, Marion Hilberry teaches English as a Second 
Language, 


Along with regular instructors are people like Sister M, Dionysia 
who's been at the center for six years. Startipg at Nazareth College, 
the 68 year old nun tutors students at the Center. 


Bronson to Kalamazoo 


Elections 
EPC 


Steve Corliss 
Jody Norris 
RaDdy ThomDson 


Planning and Budget 


David Fisher 
Jan Van Alston 


Student Court 


Jonathan Siegal 
Bob Sydlow 
Heidi Tietjen 
Jim Eslager 
Steve Hawks 


Treasurer 


Rick Gianino 


Trowbridge 
Cindy Chiappetta 
Steve Johnson 


Crissey 


John Foster 


Town 
Joe Nuyen 


Honor House 
Shell Porper 


Severn 
Donna MacMurray 


DeWaters 
Janet Audretsch 


This Is the Town That Titus Built 


by Ellen Everett 


What is a Bronson? A member 
of some long lost order, like the 
Masons, that raised money for 
the benefit of all Kalamazooans, 
building Bronson Hospital, 
paving Bronson Boulevard, and 
setting aside land for Bronson 
Park? Certainly a walk through 
Kalamazoo might cause one to 
ask such questions. 


Titus Bronson rambled the 
Mid·West peddling his "Magnifi
cent Neshannock" potatos, On 
MP of his wanderings he came to 
Indian Mound near the Kalama
zoo River. With the money from 
seven hundred bushels of poUlos 
the lanky "Potato" Bronson 
bought the land and in Spring, 
1831 brought his wife, daughter. 
and brother-in·law to settle in 
the newly-formed town o( Bron· 
son. Michigan, 


Impulsive and peculiar, Bron· 
son had many enemies because of 
the bizarre habits. He walked in 
jerk.!!, did not drink, hated land 
speculators and politicians, and 
voiced all his opinions. 


During a lawsuit over a 
sawmill, Bronson began whit
tling a cane, next a book, and 
then the window·sash. When 
asked by the lawyer to cease 
whittling, Bronson retorted, 
am about. This perplexes me so, I 
am ahout, This perplexes me so. 
would rather have the life lease 
of a Frenchman that this pesky 
sawmill." 


Titus donated much land for 
schools, a park, churches and a 
jail. Bronson was then nominated 
for county seat. 


In 1835 one of Bronson's 
enemies, JUSlin Burdick, 
usurped Bronson as town leader 
and changed the name of the 
town from Bronson to Kalama
zoo, the Indian word for "place 
where the waters boil", Soon 
after, BronSGn took his family to 
Rock Island, Illinois, There he 
lost his land, his money. and his 
spirit. 


Bronson died in 1853. 







contntentary __________________ __ 
Tenure Issue 


Challenge To Students 


Pre-meds 


The success or failure of the 
Adhoc Committee on Tenure will 
be determined this quarter, 


The committee, or ganized last 
quarter in response to the 
controversy lIurrounding the 
Administration', decision nol to 
give tenure to Dr. Brownlee. has 
completed. set of initial reform 
proposals. A new student evalua
tion of professors and suggested 
revisions in the tenure process 
were developed at. the end of lut 
quarter by the student commit
tee • nd are expeeted to be 
presented to the faculty some· 
time this week. 


Reforms to be suggested by 
the committee would increase 
the role of students in tenure and 
retention malters. 


But it is tbiJ quarter which will 
decide the luccess or failure of 
the committee. Progress made 
during t he next three months 
will serve as II t.rue indication of 
the extent of student concern 
with reforming the tenure 
process at this eollege. 


Responsibility for the com· 
mittee's success, however, does 
not reside IOlely with the 
members of the committee. 
Positive reforms, and the Index 
believes that reform is needed. 
can only occur if students and 
faculty members take direct 
interest in the committee's 
activities and progress. 


The emotional uproar aceom
panying last quarter's tenure 
decision subsided long ago. But 
the proceduraJ system which 
caused that uproar remains. 


Sustaining the enthusiasm for 
reform will be the most critical 
challenge faced by the Kalama-
7.00 student body this quarter. 
That is. if students here truly 
desire reform. 


If nothing eise, the success or 
failure of the Tenure Committee 
will darify one thing, and that is 
the sincerity of K students for 
the quality of education. If the 
committee and students fail to 
continue 1II0rk on reforms in the 
tenu.re system, the same system 
which seemingly was denounced 
last October, the trend of student 
apathy will be further reinforced. 


The faculty and Administra
tion will find it even more 
difficult to take student sugges· 
tions seriously. 


Also, lack of interest in the 
reform committee by K students 
will substantiate claims that 
most students are concerned 
only with that which will a{fed 
their grades or party hours. The 
"Me" generation is perhaps 
approaching its greatest height. 


A framework for possible 
reform has been established itl 
the existence of the committee. 
Both President Rainsford and 
Provost Barrett have announced 
their support of the eommittee. 
Faculty members also have 
backed the committee. 


It is the student population's, 
not the Administration's move. 
Nonetheless, it is easier for 
students to be c:ynic:a1 and 
dismisa the notion of c'hange at 
Kalamazoo College as pure 
sc:inec:e fiction. 


-Andy Angelo 


Clearing Up the Misconceptions 
EdiLor's Note: In the Index of 


December 1, 1977, a letter 
appeared crltlc:izlng pre·med 
majora for their leu than 
altruistic: motives. In ",spDMe to 
tbat letter, we received the 
following from a Kalamazoo 
graduate from the daaa of '73. 


M a biology major, who would 
like Lo attend medical school I 
guess I fit the popular label 
"p~-med". 


Who is more isolated and 
one-sided? 


We don·t spend all of our time 
io the library, either. Take aU of 
our pre-meds off of our competi
tive spom teams and you would 
fUld some of our best athletes 
missing. Take us out of the eholrs 
and orehestras, and our absence 
would be noticeable. Take us out 
ofstudent government aod other 
student bodiea and the situation 
would be truly one-sided. 


Misc:onc:eption 112: Pre-meds 


lellow man. We are needed in 
rural America and are in great 
demand in urbaD areas. How 
maDY "soc:iaUy conseious" social 
science majors want to work in 
African jungles or impoverished 
deserts? How many of our future 
1a1llyers will be offering their 
services to the poor, who reaUy 
need them, at no c:harge? 


I'm not going Lo be ric:h very 
soon, Instead, I will have paid for 
my eight years of study when I 
eould have been using my time 
earning money. I will be making 


Tantrums 


by Sheldoa Kkln 


FLASH-Crime is virtually unknown within Gypsy oo'nn'",'~ 
(Courtesy of Sydney Harris.) 


Flash·The waitress at Normandies is amongst the most 
t~ated creatures on this earth. (Courtesy of myself.) 


Condusion-Therin lies a column. 
Wherein lies the column you ask? Follow closely and the 


shall be revealed. 
I'm sitting at Normandies having decided that a real 


precisely what my tattered, finals week consciousness is la,"",., 
surprisingly, others have come to a similar eondusion 
restaurant is busy. Surprisingly, there is one waitres5 to care 
horde, To be more specifie there is one youog, harrassed, snd 
terrified waitress who was quite inc:apabJe of fulfilling her 
appointed task. 


Also present was the owner of the restaurant, a 
(surmised form the accent), Jewish (surmised from the 
matron (surmised from her pendulous breasts), who took 
pleasure in berating and publicly humiliating the waitress, 
now was assuing heroic dimensions in this romantic's soul. 


In the midst of oDe of these beratements in wandered a 
of six, though he was wearing surtlcient clothing to house a 
37 in India, Mirac:ulously, the beratement teased as the 
engul~ed. said lad in. a to~ent of hugs and kisses while 
qucstionlhg the probity of hIS mother, who had aUowed him 
out In winter with so little dothing. The little lad was o~~~~~~:~· 
grandson and was equally obviously very muc:h E 


unexpected role as the center of several dozen impstient 
peoples attention. 


There is, of eourse, a moral to this story. It is that 
eommunity, whose loss is universally decried in the ;~~''::;:i.;j 
has the very unpleasant tendency to be a mere 
xenophobia. 


The Gypsies. who for centuries were reviled throughout 
thieves, will notlteal from another Gypsy. The Jewish me"h"" 
very embodiment of solicitous c:are, views the goyim with 
the more sensible among us reserve for okra and ":'~:~~:~~~ 


This dark side of community is Dot, certainly, a new 
Fifty years ago Sinclair Lewis exploded the bueolic myth 
town America in "Main StreetH. But inevitably there is a return 
anguished pleas for a return to the good old days, whieh is 
less synonomous with dosely knit eommunity. 


These forces have returned in lull foree in the seventies. 
religious cults spring up daily, fulfilling the initiates need to 
something, a need thataociety at large cannot fulfill. The 
c:u.lts, perhaps, can be laughed at. Each generation has iLs quo! 
mIsfits and eac:h generation of misfitA find their own peculiar WI 
misfilting. 


What eannot be written orr so eaSily is the ethnic b;.~:::~::' 
much in vogue amongst the middle class. Suburban h 
were onc:e boyeotting grapel now research their rooLs. 
group in c:~eation now has an organizatioo standing ready 
the death If they should ever be portrayed in the media as 
leas than ir rideseent examples of truth and beauty in ac:tion 
God f~r Albanians, w~o hale eac:h other too mucll to take part 
self nghteous bullahit that masquerades as ethnic pride. 
blac:ks have about I.S many root.a to Africa as my dog has to 


As for a c:ondusion, 1 have none. The desire for ~,~~,;;"il; 
recurrent theme of the modern world, so much 
say. that it is an innate part of man's personality ,~,.;;~~I:;,::,:;.:' 
saling. A lense of belonging is most certainly a . 
healthy indi~iduaL But there need be the caveat tha\ where 


an us there IS an other and xenophobia is first cousin to othtl 


I 1II0uld like to reply to the 
letters that so frequently appear 
critidzing our kind. To put it 
bluntly, I'm tired of the com
plaints and do not believe that 
they're justified. If the writers 
are not p~·meda, I can forgive 
their ignoranc:e_ If they are 
embittered ex-pre·meds who did 
not make the grade, I can only 
pity them. 


are c:ut-throat grade seeken who 
will do anything (including 
pimping fellow students) to gel 
those great grades. 


up for my years of underpaid ......... ___ ... __ ............ _ ............... ___ .......... 
internship and resideney. I'm not t' 
complaining about those years, 
I'm looking forward to them. 
However, it's not something rd 
want to go through just because 


Miseonc:eptiotl Itl: Pre-med, 
are one-sided creatures who 
spend an of their time studying 
ionly seien« courses, of course). 


WRONGI We aren't oDe-sided. 
We have the same distributional 
requirements that other stu
deou ,have. And isn't it funny, 
non-SClence majors can get their 
scien« distributionals in courses 
especiaUy designed for nOD' 
science majors? We sc:ienc:e 
majon, on the other hand, take 
aU of our social science and other 
distributionals in dasses with 
people majoring in those sub
jects. 


WRONGI We are competitive, 
dedicated, highly motivated, 
goal-oriented studenu. We work 
hard becaU3e we must if we want 
to go to the school of our choic:e. 
We don't walk aU over our fellow 
students to get to the top. 
Cooperative efforts abound. We 
are the students who lit up 
together all night studying for 
organie chemistry teats and we 
are the students who teaeh each 
other physieal c:hemistry when 
no tutor can be found. 


Mi.sc:oneeption 113: Pre-meds, 
unlike other sludenLs, are in it 
only for power and money. 


I believe we are no more 
power hungry than the average 
political sc:ienc:e major and 
prospedive lawyer. 


I don't believe one needs to 
join the Peac:e Corps to serve his 


of the money. 
Get to know us. WI! don't bite 


and we're not eontagious_ We 
won't stab you in the back. We're 
normal ~ople who live normal 
lives and want to be treated as 
such. Don't give us a group labeL 
We're not a group. We are 
individuals. Some of us are good, 
and I'm sure a few of us are DOt 
so well·intentioned. I'm sure 
every major c:urric:ulum has its 
good and bad students. 
We'~ not perfect, but then 


nobody is. We're open to your 
suggestions, but most of the 
criticism we receive is not at all 
c:onstructive. 


• The writer of the above letter 
asked that her name be withheld. 
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------Political Forulll 
lchael Harrington: 


A Unique Critique 
5.",h.,. Turner 


Harrington is one of 
_.,.;M", best know locial 


perhaps the most 
for the 


left. He is an in 


~~:~;:~~~:r:~dl~:~~=~and ~'; works. Har-
utilized the tools of a 


perspective in analyting 
"Ualil,m, particularly as it 


in the United States. 
book. written in 1961 


The Other America, was 
shocking expose of t he 


'.m",'.u, poverty which con-
a large segment 


1 ~~~~:;~:n. society. It is 
DI to Dote that Harring-


wrote this book at a time 
mOlit soeial scientists, 
vision obsc=ured by the 


"i;;., ;fiiu.o~;' .. almost totally 
such powerful and 


,mt.n ... ;n~ social criticism. 
The impressed PreAi.-


Kennedy and Johnson and 
major impetus for various 


"'~:::::b,~;'.~::':,,,.~W~h~ic'h were IS in an 
to eUminate conditions of 


in America. Such pro
now largely abandoned. 


been criticized by liberals 
well as conservat.ives on the 


that government simply 
such problems, ,.,n 


that the attempt to do so only 
serves to wasre money and 
undermine public confidence in 
the legitimacy of government. 


In a sense, Harrington agrees 
that such programs have failed, 
but he views as wholly incorrect 
the common assumption that the 
failure wss due to the govern
ment's atrempt to do too much . 
Indeed, according to Harrington, 
the major flaw in the programs 
was that government did too 


little, "lor while Washington 
espoused populist rhetoric. 
government policies continued to 
follow corporate priorities." 


Hllrrington explores and clari
fies this basic theme in his other 
major works, which include The 
Accidental CeDt""" SOd.USbI, 
and The Twilicht 01 c..pitaUam.. 
Although each book deals with 
different developments in the 
evolution of capitalism. Harring
ton's orimary concern is in 


showing how capitalism. whether 
operating under the guise of 
"free enterprise" or the mis
leading label of "the welfare 
state", continues to determine 
the basic power relations within 
the society. Furthermore. Har
rington contends that within a 
capitalist framework, it is nearly 
impossible for government to 
truly serve "the common good" 
for 20vernment policies are 
aimOflt inevitably subverted by 


private et:onomie power. 
Therefore, despite political 


rhetoric to the contrary. public 
policy det:isions generally tend to 
promote the interest.'! of private 
and corporate power. at the 
ultimate expense of the society. 


I wish to emphasize that Mr. 
Harrington's argument is far 
more sophisticated than the 
foregoing summary might indio 
cate. It must be understood that 
Hsrrington is neither a simplistic 
nor a dogmatic Marxist. Rather. 
he is an intelligent and comp&!!
sionate social critic, fiercely 
devoted to the ideal of demo
cracy and convinced that this 
worthy goal is impossible within 
the framework of capitalist 
society. Harrington is also much 
more than a theoretician. for he 
has impreasive evidence to 
support hia claim that corporate 
power has repeatedly distorted 
even will intentioned govern
ment programs and that a 
capitalist society 'consistently 
operates against "the common 
good" in such vital policy areas as 
housing, transportation and 
energy. 


In short. Michael Harrington 
has something of importance to 
say to all of us. regardless of our 
political persuasion. In an age 
which seems increasingly (:har&c
terized by public apathy and 
intelle<:tual complacency, Har
rington stanJs out as one who is 
willing to continue the sLruggle 
for what he sees u a mO«! 
equitable and desirable human 
existence. 


Carter- Bull in a China Shop? 
by Sally Wallace 


January 6, 1978. Jimmy 
returned to the United 
from his 18,500 mile 
to seven countries on 


(:ontinenta. The trip was 
nine days long. yet in these 
days. the object.ives, expee· 


"
~"I, ... and even the itinerary 


to a great extent. 


From Poland. Carter traveled 
to Tehran where he dropped his 
emphasis on human rights in lieu 
of the issue of peace in the 
Mid· East_ There, Carter met 
with King Hussein of JordaD to 
discuss Jordanian involvement in 
the Egypt-israel peace Lalks. 


The third day. Carter traveled 
to India, a stop chosen by Carter 
to demonstrate his support of the 
'"Third World". The Indian visit 
was characterized by sharp 
disagreement with Prime Minis
ter Desai over U.S. demands that 
India aceept safeguards aimed at 
insuring the peaceful use of 
nuclear fuel. In a diplomatic 
"gaffe" Carter was overheard by 
television microphones telling 
Vance of a M(:old blunt letter" to 
be sent to India. 


Upon his -rrival in Saudi 
Arabia. the p.oblem of peace in 
the Mid-East became Carter'! 


'Vli$! mal~rial, origin .. 1 graphics. 
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main concern. In view of thill 
concern. Carter added a visit to 
Egypt to his itinerary. 


The final stops on the trip 
were France and Belgium. In 
France Carter may have helped 
give Giseard and his party a 
much needed boost for the 
upeoming elections against a 
EurMommunist·Socialist alli
ance. In Belgium. Carter de
livered a specifit promise to 
NATO leaders that additional 
troops would be sent to Eur-ope 
by the U.S. 


The final assessment of the 
trip would indicate that it had 
little if any effect on world wide 
political affairs in gen~raJ. But 
the trip did serve to throw 
Carter and the U.S. into the 
center of peace-making efforts in 
the Mid-East. Carter has inad
vertantly become involved in this 
delicate diplomatic situation. 
Seeming to relish his new role. 
Carter haa promised to send 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
to Jerusalem on January 16 to 
take part in the negotiations 
between Egypt and Israel. The 
question now raced is; Can 
Carl.(!r, a foreign policy neo
phyl.(!. fun(:tion e[fet:tively in this 
aU-important position as chief 
go-between in the peace negotia
ti~DJ of the volitile Mid·East? 


Judging by his record in thi~ 
area, the odds for aucceSA at 
against Carter. Berorf' leaving 
the U.S., Carter unfortunately 
;Ilnnounced that there could be no 


independent Palestinilm State on 
the West Bank. The announce· 
ment caused a great deal of fury 
from Sadat, as Carl.(!r's position 
is more supportive of Israel. 
when it is Sadat and Egypt in 
need of support in order to 
convince dubious Arab nations. 
The Presideot. as usual, has high 
expectations for the future of the 
Mid-East. But much of the hope 
for a comprehensive peace 
depends on acceptance by Syria, 
Jordan and esoeciallv ~lIl1rli 


Arabia. King Hussein or Jordan 
has made it dear that he will only 
join the talks if Israel agrees to 
withdraw from all occupied 


.err-itary and allows Palestine 
self determination. King Kahlid 
or Saudi strongly supports this 
position. larael on the other hand 
refuses to allow a Palestiniar 
Stateeiting it as a mortal danger 
to Israel herselr. Carter must 
then work within this framework 
to soften the hard line taken by 
both sides. 
• Hopes for peue in the 
Mid-East hsve never been 50 


high or so easily shattered . 
: art.er. in his inexperience. 
Jesplte his good intentions could 
do more harm than good to these 
hopes. 







P ... 6 Adventure & Diversion 
Thursday. January 12 


8:00 p.m. Forum: Michael HlUTington. "America Moves
Left. Right and Center", Dalton Theater . 


. MAbsurb Penon Singular", Civic Auditorium 
-6:30 p.m. Film: "When This You See, Remember Me", 


Dalton Theater. Adm. Free. 


Friday, JUIoW)' 13 
-10:00 a.m. Chapel. Sleuon 
-8:00, 10:00 p.m. Film: "Deliverance", Light Fine Arts 


Building. Adm. $1.00. 
-8:00 p.m. Western Sirlng Quartet. Oakland Recital Hall. 


W.M.U., Adm. Free. 
-8:30 p.m. "Joseph and His Amazing Tec:hnicolour 


Dreamcoat", New Vic, 
·"Absurd Person Singular", Civic Aduitorium 
.BluegTus Concert: "Sounds of the South", Canterbury 


Corfee House. W.M.U. 


Satunla,... JUKU)' 14. 
-12:00-6:00 p.m., Forum: Winter Wilderne8!l Lectures and 


Displays, Light Fine Art.s Building 
-8:00 p.m. W.M.U. String Quartet, Olmsted Room. 
-8:30 p.m. "Joseph and His Amazing Technicolour Dream-


coat". New Vic: . 
. "Absurd Person Singular", Civic: Auditorium. 
-9:30 p.m. Disco. Old Wells, Adm. Free. 


Monday, J a.auary 16 
-9:30 p.m. Study Break: "Gestalt Groups", Barry Ross, Red 


Lounge. 


Sing a Used Sing 
by Jeff St.a.a.J.ler 


For those who find themselves 
paying S5 or $6 for new albums 
and resenting it, listen to this: 
guaranteed quality records 
priced from $2.75 down to $1.50. 
That's right, guaranteed! 


Interested? Just pay a visit to 
Dale Hein's For a Mere Song 
Reeords at the corner of West 
Vine and Locust. 


Hein c:ame to Kalamazoo from 
Cleveland, Ohio, where he was a 
schoolteacher. for the purpose of 
opening a used-record store. He 
had been impressed with a store 
o( (hfs li:ind in his hometown and 
(leclded to model his store after 
it. He chose Kalamazoo because 
he liked the town and felt that 
with its large student population, 
it would be a natural. 


several things going for him to 
avoid such trouble. He has a very 
rapid turnover and has a rack for 
new arrivals, Also, he has albums 
selling for $I down to just 25 
cents that, while not guaranteed, 
are often the best finds of all. 


The key, however. is supplying 
customers with t heir favorite 
artists ·' and styles of music. 
Progressive count ry is very 
popular, as is folk rock, Hein 
said. He surmISes that the 
heterogenous make-up of his 
predominantly collegiate clien· 
tele accounts for the varied 
t.a5tes. He also cited albums by 
Linda Ronstadt, Bonnie Raitt, 
Pink Floyd and early Beatles and 
Stones as being the kind of whkh 
he can never have enough. 


It is also important to watch 
for trends in taste. Bein gave the 
example of Chicago as a 
technically good group that has 
just gotten too predictable and as 
a result is not selling well at all. 
If you have albums in good 
condition to se ll or trade you 
should bring them down to For A 


Whea This Vou See, Remem
ber Me, a film of the life of 
Gertrude Stein. will be shown 
tonight at 6:30 p.m., in Dalton 
Hall. 


The film is a portrait of Stein's 
years in Paris from 1905 through 
t he 19305 when she came in 
contact with such notables of her 
day as Picasso and Hemingway. 


Admission is free. 


TuHday, Juu..-y 17 
.10:00 a.m..4:oo p.m. K/W.M.U. Volunteer Fair. W.M.U, 


Wedouday, Ja.auar}' 18 
.7:00, 9:30 p.m. Film: "Day for Night", Light Fine At'ti 


Building. Adm. $1.00. 


MOVIES: 
Beacon Cinema 1·"The Choirboys" 
Beacon Cinema 2-''The World's Greatest Lover" 
Campus Theater·"Semi·Tough" 
Eastlowne l ·nOh God" 
EasU.owne 2-"Oh God" 
Easttowne 3·" Heroes" 
Easttowne 4·''The Good·bye Girl" 
Easttowne 5·'1'elefon" 
Maple Rill Cinema 1·"Pete's Dragon" 
Maple Hill Cinema 1l-'1'he Gauntlet" 
Plaza 1·"Saturday Night Fever" 
Plaza 2--rhe Good-bye Girl" 
State Theater·"Looking for Mr. Goodbar" 
Westmain Theater·"Clo&e Encounters of the Third Kind" 


The Western Michigan Univer· 
sity S tring Quartet, featuring 
Dr. Barry Ross, will present an 
8:00 p.m, concert on campus this 
Saturday. 


The works of Bach, Beethoven, 
and Hindemith are St':hcduled for 
the performance which will be 
held in the Olmsted Room of 
Mandelle Hall. 


Members of the quartet, along 
with Dr. Ross, are violinist 
Gerald Fischbach, violist Joseph 
Work, and cellist Herbert Butler. 


The program will include 
seleded contrapunti from Bach's 
The Arta of Fuge, Beethoveo'l 
Quartet in F, OpUI 135. and 
Hindemith's Quartet No.3. OpUI 
22. 


The concert is being held free 


of charg •• ~ ......... ... 


ror those of yoU who 
been waiting for a good 
dance to be provided 
College, you need wait no 
On Saturday, January 14, 
shire Disco" will provide 
hours of continuous rock, 
gtessive, and soul music. 
CUB sponsored dance 
p.m. to 1:30 a.m.1 will be 
Old Welles. All K students 
invited and each student 
bring one guest. 


Cheshire Disco, originally 
Detroit. gets its name 
smiling Cheshire eat in 
Wonderland," and its 
"H ustle off into a disco 
land." 


Lighting eUeets will be 
as an entertainment 


BRIEFS 
The Stradivari Quartet. pre· 


sented by the Chamber Music 
Society of Kalamazoo, will 
perform Thursday, January 19. 
at 8:30 p.m. in the Civic 
Auditorium. Playing selections 
from Mozart, Ives, and Dvorak, 
the Quartet, fr om the University 
of Iowa, comprises one of the 
oldest existing string quartets in 
the world. 


Tickets are available to stu
dents for S4.OOO at Bach to Bach 
music store and at the Civic Box 
Office prior to the performance. 


WMU's Miller Auditorium 
celebrates its 10th anniversary 
tonight. The Anniversary Pro
gram, at 8 p.m. in the 
auditorium, begins with Fanfare 
for Fifteen Trumpets and in· 
cludes two bsllet presentations, a 
conte mporary dance, plus a 
WMU presentation of a scene 
from Moliere's "The Miser." 


The program also features 
performances from the Univer
sity Symphonic Band, the Uni· 
versity Symphonic Orchestra 
and Grand Chorus. 


2,500 seats will be available 
free of charge on a first come 
basis. 


vailable ov~r 
period of time to : 
sit a bahy and a 2 
old. house clean a 
a week . do clothed 
ing for painting . 


lI'a 1 king distancE' 
downtown on South St 


for d('tails. 
3 44-2891. 


The used·record store owner 
explained that the major dif
ficulty in starting this kind of 
business is that mOl!lt people are 
skeptical about used records. 
Many people are convinced that 
stores such as this are stocked 
primarily with scratched-up 
copies of old David Seville and 
the Chipmunks records. Hein 
e mphasizes that all records 
selling for over a dollar are luU 
guaranteed. Vou can bring a 
record back within three days 
and get a full refund if it isn't of 
good quality. 


Mere Song Reeoru. You can getrr=================-======================== up to $1.50 in case and even more 
in trade for certain albums. 


Although it only takes one 
visit to know that hill store is top 
quality, there are still many 
problems specifically involved 
with the records themselves. 
Hein said that when the store 
first opened. five months ago, he 
stocked it with hlll own records. 
Many of those records. he said. 
are still in the racks. 


There is an omnipresent 
"'danger in stores of this type with 
the slock becoming too tamiliar 
or too picked ·over. Hein has 


The business is not exactly a 
bed of roses, though, as Hein 
explains. ''I'm not gonna get rich 
off of this. It's a kick." But. he 
hastens to add, "So far it's been 
good for my head. I like 
having to report to "yo",. 


Clearly, he likes 
roundings as well. Hein 
in a group of stores called 
Common Market. where you can 
buy anything from books to a pet 
snake. To get to the Common 
Market, all you do is go two 
blocks past Michigan on Lovell 
'St. and turn right on 


MONEY SAVING COUPON 


ENJOY A GREAT BREAKFAST AT 
::- Ccllq;c Sm.ck .;:ia.r 


save 26¢ 
ThiS coupon entities you to 26C off the purchase 


of a breakfast special prior to 10 A M 
Offere.pires '!,/12/70 


Then go four blocks to the end of 
the street and you are there. 1..1:======================================== 







& SPORTS a 


Swimmers Set to Dominate League 
Rod Dykehouse. a sprinter, 


joins Don Knocchel in the 
by Steve Baker 


The men's swimming team at 
Kalama7.oo College again prom· 
ises to dominate the MtAA. as 


shoW by its overwhelming 
victory in the MIAA relays at 
Calvin last December 3. 


As dual meet competition 
begins for this year, the swim 
team boast.5 over fifty consecu· 
tive dual meet virtories in the 
MIAA and six straight league 
championship titles. 


At last month's relays. Kala· 
mazoo won eight of eleven relay 
evenlS and placed second in the 
other three. Host team Calvin 
finish~ a distant second to the 
Hornets. 


Kalamazoo is the hands down 
favorile to win the league 
champIOnship again. and Coach 
Bob Kent said he would be 
surprised if his leam did not 
finish undefeated against MIAA 
rivals. 


Thrt.'e all ·Americans return to 
the Hornet squad for the 1977-78 
season. 


Dan Slattery earned national 
honors last year in both the one 
and three·meter diving events. 
He return!! as a junior this 
season. 


LalIt year as a freshman, Don 
Knoechel glided to four out· 


-


standing achievements in the 
nationals. He placed second in 
both the 200 and 400 individual 
medley races plus a sixth place 
finish in the 200 butterny. 


In addition. Knoechel teamed 
with Marty Ambrose, Fred Nelis 
and Bill Bishop for an eleventh 
place finish. among all competing 
Division UI schools. in the 800 
free relay. 


Ambrose, a junior. is the third 
returning all-American. He will 
be expet'ted to excel in many 
events this Yf"ar, according to 
Kent. 


Seniors Dave Dean and Bob 
Kost will make numerous contri· 
butions to the team. Dean is a 
four-year man who primarily 
swims distance and backstroke 
races. Kost returns to the diving 
board after a two-year absence. 
He placed fourteenth in the 
nationals three years ago. 


Rick Knoechel is the only other 
senior swimmer for the Hornets. 
He specializes in the breastroke. 


In addition to Slattery Ilnd 
Ambrose, other juniors indude 
Rick Kurski, Norm Lieht. Jim 
Weyand and. Jim Telford. 


Kurski swim!! the sprint races; 
Licht. the breastroke; Weyand. 
the butterfly; and Telford. the 
middle and long distance races. 


squad's sophomore ranks. Dyke
house qualified for the nationals 
in the 50 freestyle last year. 


Nine freshmen saturate the 
learn this year, almost half the 
total of nineteen men in K swim 
trunks. 


At least five of the grosh will 
make substantial contributions. 
said Coach Kenl. 


Those five inelude: Pat Nelis, 
sprint and mid distance; Tom 
lieu berg. breastrokc: Kevin 
Dempsey. butterfly: Chris 
Roberts, but~rl1y; and Rod 
Hildum, backstroke and mid
distance. 


DislBnce men Kent Powley. 
Tim Ryan and Brian Masten
brook. along with diver Jim 
Murray, round out the freshmen 
group of swimmers. 


Coo,ch Kent has high hopes for 
success in dual meet competition 
outside of the league as well as 
inside. 


The lIornets will be shooting 
to upset Wayne Slale and Grand 
Rapids Junior College despite 
the handicap of swimming away 
from their home pool. 


Always tough Valparaiso 
comes lo Kalamazoo on Friday. 
The meet begins at 7 p.m., in the 
Kalamazoo College natatorium. 


• 


Kalamazoo Swimmers fly off the start in a practice session. The Hornets are 
preparing for the Valparaiso meet on Friday here. 


K Wrestling Team Lacks 
Heavyweight Personnel 


Kalamazoo College wrestlers 
face another uphill battle this 
8el$on. 


The team lacks personnel in 
the upper weight divisions, 
according to Coach Carl Latora. 
He has been forced to place men 
who are more suited to compete 
in the lower weight dasses up in 
the heavier divisions. 


However. Latora looks for 
some fine individual eUorts on 
the part of his grapplers. 


Steve Crooks. in particular. 


Wednesday, Jan. 18 vs. CalviO. 
4:30 p.m. 


We<1nesday, Jan. 18 at WMU 
JVs. 6:30 p.m. 


Saturday. Jan. 14 vs. Bowling 
Green, 2 p.m. 


Fri.·Sat., Jan. 13-14 vs. St. 
Louis. 7:30 p.m. 


Friday. Jan. 13 vs. Grand 
Rapids. p.m. 


Saturday. Jan. 14 vs. Milwau· 
kee, p.m. 


may have a shot at national 
competition if he reaches his 
potential and avoids injury. He 
wrestles at 134 pounds as a 
sophomore. 


Two freshmen wilt handle the 
lightest weight dasses. Rich 
Ringer will fill the 118 pound 
slot. and Randy Toombs will 
wrestle at 126 pounds. 


Senior Spencer Krane wres· 
ties at 142 pounds although he 
could work in a lower weight 


Friday. Jan. 13 vs. Valparaiso. 
7 p.m. 


Wednesday. Jan. 18 vs. Calvin, 
7 p.m. 


Saturday, Jan. 14 vs. Olivet, 3 
p.m. 


Friday. Jan. 13 vs. University 
of Wisc. at Oshkosh, 7:30 p.m. 


Wednesday, Jan. 18 at Grand 
Rapids Bible, p.m. 


Friday, Jan. 13 at Alma, 7 p.m. 


dass. according to Latora. 
Krane's senior counter part. 


Jim Heath. will wrestle at 190 
pounds this year. 


Sophomore Kevin Johnson and 
freshman Kevin Smellie will 
compele for the lGO·pound spot. 
Pete Charlton. a freshman. sits in 
the weight division above them, 
158 pounds. 


Gary Pridavka is the only 
junior on the squad. He works at 
187 pounds yet is another 
individual who could wrestle at a 
lower weight but is ne~~ at the 
higher. 


Freshman John Salkowski 
wrestles at 177 pounds. making 
the freshmen count on the squad 
exactly hall of the tolal. 


Coach Laton said the tough 
competition in the MIAA will 
come from the traditional powers 
Olivet and. Alma. 


Kalamazoo opens here against 
the Univer"lity of Wisconsin at 
Oshkosh on Friday. at 7:30 p.m. 


- , • bS, 


Bob Kost performs off the J-meter board in 
practice at the Kalamazoo College natorium. 
Kost returns to the Hornet squad after a 
tw~year absence. 


Young Cagers 
Need Rebounding 


While most K students were 
enjoying a long and relaxing 
break from dasses over Christ
mas and New Years, the men's 
basketball team was busy pre· 
paring for MIAA ccmpetition by 
playing a full non-conference 
schedule. 


The Hornets have already 
played eight non-conference 
games and have a 2-6 record at 
the time or this printing. 


Before the break. Kalamazoo 
was downed by a powerful 
Hillsdale squad. 78-61. This past 
Saturday the Hornets began the 
winter quarter by traveling to 
Illinois Benedictine and losing. 
98-84. 


Coach Ray Steffen gave his 
players a break from Dec. 15 to 
Dec. 26, playing four games 
before and two after that time 
period. 


An 85-74 loss to Manchester, a 
67·58 defeat by Aquinas and a 
99-89 put down by Goshen made 
the K men ready to come back 
for something a bit better after 
their Christmas rest. 


And come back they did- with 
a 128·78 trouncing of Dctroit 
Tech on Dec. 16. The Kalamazoo 
total set a school record for most 
points scord in a game. 


SteHen's Hornets participated 
in a four-team tournament at 
Defiance on December 28 and 29, 
losing to the host learn, 95·64, 
but winning over North Central. 
94-86. for a third place finish in 
the lourney. 


Coach Steffen calls his learn a 
Mteam of the future." 


"We are a young club and we 
are taking some time to get 
things to.gether. but our kids 


have really been working hard 
and we're coming along" said the 
veteran coach. 


The biggest problem for the 
squad has been lack o.f re
bounding strength. accordlOg to 
Steffen. The Hornets were 
out-rebounded in each of their 
first eight games. 


Dave Dame. a junior. has been 
playing his usual devastating 
brand of ball, tearing up the nets 
with an average of over 25 points 
per game. He also averages 12 
rebounds a game. while being the 
Hornet's most exciting player. 


Senior guard Dave Holmes 
earned praise from the coach for 
his "strong play in the last three 
games.~ Holmes loves to destroy 
opposing defenses with his 
outside shooting. 


Sophomores John Hosner, at 
guard. and AI Biland. at forward, 
have been averaging 12 points 
apiece. 


Other sophomores on the 
predominantly sophomore squad 
include big men Dave Albertson 
and Bob Waalkes. plus guards 
Mark Swierad and Glen Valen
line. 


Rounding out the II-man team 
are freshman guard ·forward 
Neal Stovicek, junior forward 
Bruce Esterline and freshman 
forward ·center Tim Eic:k. 


MIAA ccmpetition will be 
tougher than ever this year. 
Albion and Calvin are power· 
houses again this year. but Hope 
and Alma appear to be strong 
also. 


Kalama1.oo begins league play 
at home against an improved 
Olivet team on Saturday. Tipoff 
time for the varsity is 3 p.m. 







Mtmist Peter Lobdell, choreographer of the stage production 
perrormed last Saturday night in Dalton Theatre for a standing room only 
crowd. Unlike the sort of mime to which most of us are accustomed, Lobdell's 
performance included music. dialog and the use of props to elucidate his 
actions. Pictured above is Lobdell in three different scenes, 


Tackling tile Problems of Overabundance 
by Vic:kie R.eicbow 


have to begin with a few 
words about muliebrity. My 
mother grew up in an ocxult age 
when being a woman meant 
wearing spiked heels and pink 
angora sweaters with rag 
sleeves, In addition to having the 
right '" look". a woman had a long 
and rigid set of rules which, if she 
were truly a woman, she would 
not disobey, Where these rules 
originated we can not be sure 
but I suspec:t Ladiel Home 
Journal and SeventHn maga
zines eaeh had a hand in it. 


Mom believed in the "'femi
nine" way of doing things, right 
down to childbirth. Furthermore 
giving bir th to a female is more 
womanly than giving birth to a 
male. Much to her displeasure, I 
grew up to captain an all-male 
(except for me) tackle football 
team. 


When someone pointed out the 
fact that this "all·male" team was 
not an all·male team, I would 
have loved to reply, "You ' 
couldn't. prove it. by me." Even at . 
the a~ of eleven, there was no 
way I could have gotten away 
with that. There were two 
reason,,: Breasts. They stood out 
for God and the whole world to 
take notice of even under a heavy 
Green Bay Packer sweat shirt. 


Had it just been outsiders 
passing judgment on my sexu' 
ality I could have handled it. 
However, it wasn't too long 
before my football team started 
feeling uncomfortable with the 
difference. In addition to being 
"buxom"1 was tall for my age. In 
taekling, 1 would ocxasionally, 
quite unintentionally. plunge my 
ehest into these young boys' 
faces, nearly smothering them. 
Another problem was pain. 
Namely mine. A girl goes 
through a highly Rnsitive state 
in early development which is 
not conducive to tackle football. 
Most of the time I bore my cross 
in ailence but on one occasion it 
became too much for me. I let out 
a aqueal from the bottom of of a 
huge pile of limbs, "Christ 
Hingles would you get your 
elbow oul of my boobl" 


That did it. The leam 
immediately held a secret 


meeting to which I was not 
invited. It was mutiny! It didn't 
matter that I eould punt, pus, 
aod block. Didn't matter that I 
knew what a forward lateral was 
or that I could carry off the 
"Statue of Liberty~ play. It didn't 
even matter that I eould have 
(and probably should have) beat 
the shit out of anyone of them for 
suggesting I not be on the team. I 
had a disease- indigenous to 
females. I had breasts! Said the 
newly appointed captain as he 
threw me off the team, "Next 
thing you know she'll go'n have 
one of them periods." 


In junior high I was subject to 
infinite ridicule. Even my boy
friend teased me. I recall a game 
he decided to play during 
intermission at a really lousy 
movie. The game was called, "Fill 
in the Blank." It went like 
this ... 


You know you have big breasLS 
when : a) the lady at 
the lingerie department refers 
you to Guiness Book of World 
R«ords in the Odd But True 
~tion; b) the cross hanging 
around your n~k becomes lost, 


never to be found; or e) the 
COMtguard stamps you "p.r.D. 
Approved~. 


My boyfriend was only being 
playful. 1 shouldn't have taken it 
50 hard but it was all too obvious 
what had prompted his little 
game. We watched the ~ond 
half of that movie for lack of 
anything better to do. 


Small-breasted women are 
quick to conclude that life is 
much easier for a 40 C than a 32 
A. Who are they kidding? This is 
1978. Marilyn Monroe is out and 
Margeaux Hemingway in. The 
dress for today is something soft 
and skimpy. No one bothers to 
wear a bra. No one, that is. but 
us big busted women who look 
utterly obscene without one. 


It's silly for me to go on in 
comtempt of women who feel 
incompetent with a small bust 
size. Insecurity needs no ra· 
tionale. Still, every time I hear 
someone eomplain about how 
miserable her life has been with 
small breasts, how much more 
fulfilling life is for big breasted 
women, it makes me want to 
throw up. 


« Chf'16t Hil1~leb) qet ~QU(\ 
dbow Cl.lt o{ 1\'"(\ It bocV I )) 


Peter Lobdell 


HARSH WORDS 
SIP Sliding Away 


by R. A, Bitzinger 


I have returned. After going 
through enough "growing ex
perienees~ to give a psych major 
bland and completely un 
analyzable dreams. I have been 
re ·admitted to Kalamazoo 
(literally translated from the 
Huron Indians as "place where 
bears throw up a lot") College. 


Immediately reeognizing in· 
stability that could be channeled 
into powerful and circulation· 
rising journalistic comment when 
they see it, I was promptly 
offered the mf'ans to work off my 
hostilities by way of the printed 
word. 


So armf'd to the canines with 
thesauri, Jew jokes. and Harlan 
Ellison's SUUlltiC Remarks and 
Other Bitter Comebacka, I 
produced this: • 


Since it is too late for us 
Seniors to get any help. I wish to 
u.lk in particular to all of you 
who will have to do an SIP 
sometime in the not-too-unlikely 
future. Now, rule one, never 
panic .. SIP's are really not as 
hard as everyone makes them 
out to be. We just say that 
because it's fun to see people's 
eyes bug out. After all, we got 
ours done already. 


Content is the first thing. 
What do we write about? 
Answer: anything! One guy saw 
"Animal Crackers" twice and 
wrote 300 pagea on the history of 
Groucho Marx impressions . 
Others may simply prefer living 
amongst primitive East Indian 
tribes and record attempts to sell 
the natives Vegematics (econ 
majors, of course.) And in this 
age of Born.Agains, some just 
turn in their transcripts of their 
convf'rsations with the Diety. 


After you gel an idea (look 
around the room. What looks 
interesting? Write about it), I 
found that the research and the 
writing came rather easily. 
Stimulation is all you need, and 
this I got from a drinking glass of 
Clorox, watching "Happy Days" 
and, just before I slipped into a 
coma, eating whatever I could 
find underneath the sofa. It docs 
have the habit of permanently 
burning out the left half of your 
brain, but, fortunately, one of 
these sessions is more than 
enough to get of( about 150 pages 
of profundity, (We grade by the 
yard around here,] 


Now, titles, that's the hard 
part. In order to explicitly define 
the parameters and subjeet of 
your paper, it must be made as 
vague as possible ., . it's II lot 
like your conclusion. This way it 
always leaves you an out if your 
professor does not agree with the 
direction or argument of your 
SLP. All you got to do is pipe up, 
"Oh, but if you read the title 
right, you would see that , . ," 
and guide it to some position 
closer to the profs feelings , 


Titles, like everything else, are 


A STUDY OF 


THE adj. adj. noun 


OF THE adj. adj. 


DOUD IN DOUD phra&e 


Now, just go through 
thesaurus and pick out 
ominous words. Here's the 
my roommate used- and 1 
the honest-ta-God look-w 
lie-ta-you truth: "A Stud 
Thermal and Angular . 
dence of Nuclear Res 
rlourensce from Europill 
in Glass and Crystal." J im 
eh? 


If you really get hung up 
title, just pull one at r 
from last month's "He 
Digest." 


Now, after this whole 
gets transferred from its 
copy (usually seribbled on 
on 1976 calendars, 
Faulkner-on a shovel 
piece of coal) into its 
sionally typed, hand so 
stapled copy (those littlt 
cards are murder, but 1 
whole volume in itseln 
simply submit it to our 
That's anticlimax. 


Do you really think pro& 
those thing!.? Hey, those 
are busier than we &lI 


professor's got to teach 
courses, write lectures, 
term papers, grade tests 
keep up on his particular 
publications. The trustees 
his back to publish somt 
his wife is probably bad 
him for a new living room 
and hell, he likes to I.'a~ 
oeeasional Rangers game, 
badly as you and 1. 


One prof I know just 
all his SLP's and standing 
head of the stairs . 
wastebasket at the hoi 
throws the whole lot Ii< 
once. The ones that mW 
the way down the steps 
"pass with distinction." 
that land in the basket flll 
all the rest that 'fall on till 
just pass. 


Actuany, it is a good 
(Another prof just puls at 
SIP's in a damp cellar· · 
that rot away flunk 
means you never have to 
about working too hard or 
one ever reads it. t knOll 
who submitted 200 PSlt 
Dagwood cartoons and ~ 
word of caution, though~ 
submit less than fifty pa 
fit of guilt a prof might j 
an SIP, but he'll always 
the shortest one he cat 
Don't take chances. 


You know, I once 
weakness of asking a p 
just what was the point 
whole thing, of someth' 
drove students to cheat 
pills, sexual deviations, 
graves. all for the mere 
ledgement of turning 
irrelevant paper on sotnl 
trivial subject. 


He said, "Ah, just thin!: 
challenge." 


Well, that put me in It 
Happy landings. 












eactivated S.A.Committee 
to study apartheid problem 


Heidi A. Tietjen 
e Committee on lnvest
t in South Africa will b~ 
tivated this week. The 
rmation of the committee 
take place in compliance 


the Board of Trustee 
ution on South Africa 
ed at the Oct. 6 Board 


,ting, announced Board 
irman I. Frank Harlow, 
a telephone interview 
sday . The committee will 
her investigate Kalamazoo 
lege's role and respon
ities in South Africa and 
study plans of action the 


College can take regarding its 
investment policy there. 


The committee will consist 
of three faculty, one ad
ministrator, four students, 
and a Board of Trustees mem
ber. Confirmation of Ed 
Thompson, College trustee 
and Kalamazoo lawyer, as 
members of the committee was 
given Wednesday. Dr. William 
Pruitt has been asked to con
tinue chairing the committee 
but was unavailable for com
ment. 


Membership of the commit
tee will remain the same as in 


Lne past, said President 
George Rainsford, except for 
a possible cha'!Se in student 
representatives. "it is impor
tant to maintain the continuity 
of the committee," said Rain
sford, "otherwise we'd have 
to start from scratch and 
that's a waste of time." 


Rainsford views the reac
tivated committee as having a 
two-fold purpose: "To begin 
conversation on having impact 
in South Africa aside from the 
investment policy" and to 
work in conjunction with the 
Financial Affairs Committee. 


Armstrong Lecturer visits 
The resolution of the Com


mittee on Investment "was not 
very specific and left open the 
possibility that it could be in
terpreted in different ways," 
said Harlow. The duty of the 
new committee is to give fur
ther study and consideration 
to all options available to the 
College in acting against apar
theid. "They can suggest plans 
of action if they wish," 
Harlow continued. 


Michael D. Moyer 
r. Walter Harrelson, 
nguished scholar and 
essor of Old Testament at 
derbilt University, is 
ently on campus as this 
's Homer J . Armstrong 
urer. Currently on leave 


Vanderbilt, Dr. 
-relson serves as Rector of 
Ecumenical Institute for 
anced Theological Studies 


erusalem. 
he theme of this year's 
strong Lectures is 
lical Prayer: Critique and 
urce for Praying Today." 


terday, Dr. Harrelson 


educational experiences. He 
holds a B.A. from the Univer
sity of North Carolina, an M.D. 
and Th.D. from Union 
Theological Seminary in New 
York . and has studied at the 
Unviersity of Basel, Swit
zerland. In addition, he has 
taught at the Andover Newton 
Theological School in 
Massachusetts, the University 
of Chicago, and was a 
Fullbright Research Fellow in 
Rome. Harrelson is the author 
of several books, articles, and 
essays. 


"I have a very personal in
terest in the problem which in 
no way tips my hand either 
way," said Thompson, who 
spent five weeks worki'ng in 


(see committee page 2) 


Transfer trauma 


October 26, 1978 


Homecoming Queen Phil Dagostini dances his way into the hearts 
of the homecoming crowd. ed the series of talks with 


ments on "Praise" (Psalm 
I This evening, at 8 p.m., 


will be on "Petition" Breaking into K's community 


44). Harrelson's final 
will be "Reflections" 


139) delivered at 
service, Friday, at 10 


All lectures will be held in 
Chapel. 


. Harrelson's visit to K is 
possible through the 


J. Armstrong En
in Religion, created 


of Dr. Armstrong, a 
and longtime trustee of 


college. The endowment, 
blished nine years ago, has 
~bled vital religious voices 
tome to Kalamazoo College 
order to provide worship. 
,nseling and dialogue. 
i-Iarrelson comes from a 
erse background of 


Steve Baker 


Definition: transfer--v. i. 5. 
to remove oneself or be moved 
from one place to another. 
6. 'to withdraw from one 
college, or the like, and enter 
another, e.g. , He transferred 
from Rutgers to Tulane. 


How about transferring to 
K-College? Some people really 
do--even from Rutgers. There 
are 31 transfer students on the 
Kalamazoo College campus 
this fall, coming from a 
variety of schools, in-state and 
out. 


Why would anyone want to 
transfer to K? They come here 
for the sam~ reasons the rest 
of us did as freshmen--foreign 
study, the K-Plan, small size, 
and a strong academic 
reputation. 


Transferring to Kalamazoo 
from anorher institution 
creates several problems for 
the new student. First, trans
fers must find the proper 
quarter to enroll, in order to 
take advantage of the K-Plan. 


The best time for transfers 
to enter, according to 
Registrar Ruth Collins, is 
sophomore fall, after one year 


at another school. 
Transfers sometimes find it 


hard to break into the social 
structure. Some said they 
found it cliquish here. ' Dawn 
Potter, a Fall '76 transfer 
from Grand Rapids Bapt~t 
College and Seminary, said 
she had trouble meeting 
people in her own class at first. 


Lack of awareness about 
transfers' needs on the part of 
the administration and student 
body has been shown, she 
said. 


"Up until this year, I've 
never seen any recognition of 
transfers. Everyon~ was 
oblivious to them. No one was 
aware of their special needs," 
said Potter. 


Fall transfers are always in-
• vited to participate in the K 


orientation programs, but this 
fall they were also encouraged 
to attend a "mini-orientation" 
especially for transfer studen
ts. 


Potter helped the Student 
Services staff with the 
program which was designed 
to "provide information and 
make transfers' transition as 
fast and smooth as possible," 
according to Associate Dean 
of Students Bart Merkle. 


"Through the years, I have 


had numerous transfer students 
in my office expressing con
cern about the cliquishness on 
campus," said Merkle. "It's a 
pretty tough community to 
crack. " 


Not all transfer students feel 
they are limited socially. Vicki 
Stuart, a transfer from Ball 
State this year, said, "I love 
the people here . They're very 
individual." Others like Dave 
Ehrlich, a transfer from MSU, 
said they haven't had time to 
think about socializing yet. 
"It's a lot more difficult here 
than at State," said Ehrlich. 
"I don't have time to enjoy 
the campus." 


The concern for academic 
survival is strong among trans
fers. Most find K much more 
difficult than the school they 
previously attended. "The big 
shocker is the difficulty," said 
Dan Fagen, transfer from 
Muskegon Comm\lnity 
College, "but I like the 
challenge.' , 


According to Ruth Collins, 
one of the major problems 
transfers often discover is that 
they must be on-campus many 
quarters in a row in order to 
adjust to the K-Plan. "They 
go too many quarters without 
a break/' said Collins. She 


also pointed out some trans
fers "are looking for a 
utopia," and when they don't 
find it here, they retreat back 
to the school they came 
from ." 


The college presently 
receives about 40 transfer 
students annually. The 
majority of those come in the 
fall quarter. As the market for 
freshmen prospects tightens, 
however, the Admissions Of
fice will likely become more in
terested in enlarging the trans
fer population. 


Bruce Johnson, transfer 
coordinator in Admissions, 
predicts more time and money 
will be spent on transfer 
students in the future. "If you 
increase your transfer 
poplliation, you decrease the 
size of the freshmen class 
needed. And the attrition rate 
for transfers is no worse than 
for freshmen," he said. 


The future of the transfer 
population at K may be direc
tly related to the future of the 
K-Plan. The Plan presently 
does not encourage a large 
transfer population. Whether 
or not more transfers can be 
attracted to K despite the 
limiting influence of the Plan 
remains to be seen. 
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'Goin' down • 
In the flood?' 


The 'New' Dylan 
(Editor's note: Bob Dylan's 
controversial concert tour will 
be stopping in Kalamazoo 
tomorrow to play at Wings 
Stadium. David Kornblum has 
agreed to share some thoughts 
on the event.) 


David Kornblum 
Bob Dylan's career, since its 


beginning, has had its critics, 
cynics, and back-seat drivers. 
Yet, Dylan has always ended 
up with last laugh. 


Back in Hibbing, Min
nesota, as a high school 
greaser who idolized Little 
Richard, Dylan told friends 
that he was going to be 
"bigger than Elvis Presley". 
They laughed. 


In a return performance at 
the Newport Folk Festival in 
1965, where a year earlier he 
had turned the audience into a 
cult of frenzid worshippers, 
Dylan unveiled his new electric 
music. He was booed off stage 
by his "worshippers." Later 
this music would be hailed as 
"revolutionary. " 


Nearly every album he has 
released has needed a teething 
period on the record charts to 
replace heavy criticism with 
acceptance and praise. 


Now, with the release of his 
new album Street Legal and 
his present country-wide tour, 
Dylan is once again under 
heavy criticism. His new music 
has been described as "em
pty", "wretched", and "ut
terly fake." A recent concert 


reviewer in the Washing(()l1 
Post condemned Dylan's ne'" 
treatment of his old songs. 
"Don't Think Twice, It's 


Alright" was described as 
being done "in a bastardized 
reggae rythym." It called the 
new sound "Dylan you could 
dance to," and found it "ar
bitrary and unkind, if not 
somehow treasonous." 


A Detroit Free Press critic, Joe 
Urschel, attributes this ap
parent slump in Dylan's career 
to what he calls "a mid-life 
crises." He claims that Dylan, 
now 37 and recently divorced 
after a 13-year marriage, is 
suffering from the all too 
human self-realizations ac
companying middle-age. All 
too human for a "legend", 
that is. 


A similar change took place 
in Dylan's life following a 
near-fatal motorcycle accident 
in 1966. According to some 
close friends of his, he under
went some drastic psych
ological changes in the 
following years of near
seclusion. The frantic almost 
maniacal energies of his past 
were replaced with more 
placid, introspecive, and 
"human" reflections. This 
verse from "Sign on the Win
dow" appeared on his album 
New Mornin~: 


Build me a cabin in Utah, 
Marry me a wife; catch 


rainbow trout, 
Have a bunch of kids who 


Watson candidates Patti Gossman, Bob Sherbin, Tom Giancarlo, 
and Chris Glass (not shown) contemplate studying other cultures. 


committee 
mittee on Investment and the 
Committee on Apartheid. The 
role of the reactivated commit
tee is to "put the College in the 
proper position on it (the South 
African issue). But it's not 
going to be swept under the 
rug." 


Rhodesia. "It's a very, very 
difficult issue." 


Thompson believes the 
Board means to take definitive 
action but it was too abrupt to 
do that in the meeting," he 
said referring to the reports 
and resolutions of the Com-


Grant offered to sophomores-
Interested in a career in 


public service? Currently a 
sophomore? Strapped for 
funds? If all three conditions 
apply to you--read on. 


The Harry S. Truman 
Scholarship, financed by the 
O.S~ COngress, is awarded annu
ally to selected students in
terested in government and 
public service careers. 
Providing up to $5,000 per 
year for tuition, the grant 
,,~'iists in the final two eilfS of 


undergraduate work, and in 
graduate study for two further 
years. 


I nterested sophomores 
should contact Franklin 
Presler in Dewing 303 H 
(political science office) im
mediately. Applications are 
due no later than Wednesday, 
November 8. The College i<; 
able to nominate t\Hl can 
didates for the award, with 
final selections to be made b) 
the Graduate Fellowship 
Committee. 


call me 'Pa' 
That must be what it's 


all about, 
That must be what it's 


all about. 
Dylan was trying to tell 


everyone back then that 
he was human-mortal, 
vulnerable and as susceptible 
to problems and questions 
concerning existence as the 
next guy. Now he's being con
demned for letting it show. 


Either consciously or in
tuitively, Dylan has always 
seemed to maintain a jump on 
the public--the CrItICS in
cluded. The question now is: 
Has he been brought down to 
earth permanently, the 
"legend" destined to collect 
dust while he lives out the 
remainder of his mortal life? 
Urschel states that Dylan once 
"walked on the water" and 
that he now "fights to stay 
afloat." Is Dylan really 
drowning? 


All I can say is that Dylan 
isn't going to have to struggle 
too hard to get me to see him 
this Friday night. I spent five 
freezing hours waiting in line 
to spend ten dollars on a little 
strip of paper giving me the 
privilege of spending a few 
hours in his presence. Call it 
faith. Call it respect. Call it 
curiousity. Call it what you 
want. I've got a pretty strong 
hunch, though, that I'll be 
doing it again at the next op
portunity that comes blowin' 


Watson nominees lookin 
toward overseas stud 


Corrine E. Lewis 
Heidi A. Tietjen 


It isn't often you find 
someone willing to pay you to 
travel abroad and study about 
something in which you are in
terested. But Patti Gossman, 
Tom Giancarlo, Bob Sherbin, 
and Chris Glass may have 
found such a sponsor. 


The four seniors have been 
nominated for Thomas J . 
Watson Fellowships. 


The Watson Fellowship 
provides its recipients up to 
$8,000 to pursue an indepen
dent study project outside the 
United States. The annual 
fellowship is available to 
seniors in 48 liberal arts 
colleges. One hundered and 
seventy-eight candidates are 
nominated to fill seventy 
Fellowships. 


Offering a unique oppor
tunity to investigate a subject 
that cannot be pursued in a 
college setting, the Watson 
Fellowship encourages crea
tivity and initiative by recipients. 


The selection process for 
this year's nominees began 
summer quarter. Twenty-eight 
students submitted written 
proposals to the College's 
selection committee. The ap
plications were screened by the 
committee, who narrowed the 
field to 13. The four nominees 
were chosen after interviews 
'Were conducted by the 


committee. 
The Watson Foundation 


will announce the name of this 
year's fellows in March. 


Patti Gossman proposes to 
study the court systems and 
the changing roles of women 
in Ghana, Kenya, and India. 
She will spend four months in 
each country living with 
families studying how the 
countries' legal systems define 
women's rights and how the 
women perceive themselves in 
relationship to the laws. 
Gossman studied i' Legun, 
Ghana on foreign st Jdy. 


Planning to 1.se African 
truck drivers as a metaphor 
for the balancing of tradi
tional heritage and modern 
life, Bob Sherbin will 
study the roles these drivers 
have in African society. Sher
bin, who went to Nairobi, 
Kenya for foreign study, in
tends to venture to the Central 


African Empire, 
and Nigeria to tra 
truck drivers-who 
the main source of t 
tation between billages 
towns in Africa. Sh 
to write a book based 
experience. 


Tom Giancarlo 
visit three eastern 
terranean countries to 
the use of medicinal 
used in the past a 
present. By conducting 
study in Greece, Italy. 
Egypt, Giancarlo, a 
major, hopes to 
these herbal remedies 
sound medicinal 
Gifancarlo studied in 
ce, Italy. 


Christopher Glass hop 
explore different folk gao 
Germany and Great B 
and their relationship to 
respective societies. Glas' 
unavailable for further S 


ment. 
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Berne Jacobs 


pt. of Psychology 


Aspects of freedom 
for college students 


frequency with which people say there are no real choices 
'r lives is troubling to me. I hear it in many forms every 


ow little time one has to do what seems really important, 
nstraints one feels about choosing a vocation, the feeling 
e demands of this environment are very oppressive, the ex
ce that someone else is setting the priorities in one's life. If 
el with some regularity that other people are telling you 
o do all the time, that you are going through life without 
in charge of your own affairs, that the only decisions you 


ake are the trivial ones, then read on ... 


edom is the awareness of alternatives and of the ability to 
'," says Allen Wheelis in a compact volume called How 


Change, which reflects his observations about 
logical freedom based on his years of experience as a 
therapist. Our freedom, according to Wheelis, depends on 
ctors. First, whether we are aware of our ability to select 
mong those choices. 


e are not aware of the choices available to us, we experience 
ence of freedom. There may be dozens of good term paper 
but if only one comes to mind, we feel constrained. There 


e five excellent graduate schools in your field, but if your 
les out four, you again feel no choice. There may be fifty 


ays to spend Friday evening, but if your imagination only 
ts you with two, you feel limited and end up muttering 
ing about "poor social life. " 


D, freedom would be lacking if we saw alternatives but felt 
e choice was not ours to make. A commitment to a friend 


wme may prevent you from dating other people at college. 
0t w? thoughtless use of time may lead you to think that all 
o 1S try to meet your professors' homework demands. 
al suggestions may make you feel that only one vocation is 
able. Thus, to experience freedom we need both factors: 
hess of alternatives and awareness of our ability to choose. 


important implication of this emphasis on awareness by 
is is that freedom can be increased-or decreased. The two 
o be more free are (1) to increase your awareness of alter
s-look for other term paper topics, graduate schools, ways 
Ind Friday evening-and (2) to become more alert to your 


to choose-dating or not dating, spending time more 
diy, considering other vocations - all represent choices that 
an make. I want to consider both of these ways of increasing 
m a bit further. 


Dur K'82 class on solving problems more creatively, Bob 
man and I emphasized seeking more alterntives as a key to 
problem solutions. Some of the techniques we suggested 


also apply here. More alternatives can be found by using 
itorming Oust let your mind free-associate and generate as 
possibilities as you can), calling in critics and helpers (other 
~ can suggest new alternatives for you), being less judgemen
your own ideas (try to stop that "self-talk" which says your 
ire not good), and using an incubation period (quit jumping 
I conclusion that your first idea is your best one-let the 
:m rest while you take a "mental health break"). If any of 
work for you and show you more options from which to 
e, you have increased your freedom. , 


ally, and maybe most important, is an idea which has great 
cy among humanistic psychologists these days: that you do 
the power to choose for yourself. The life you now live, 
h it may feel "unfree," is a result of your current choices. 
ncing ourselves of this, however, may be easier said than 
I suggest you start by observing your behavior more 


Illy and listening to your thoughts more attentively. You 
earn that "talking with friends or working on a paper" is a 
~, as is "TV or Calculus" and "Snack Bar or Library." And 
m as you see that you are making choices, you could gain a 
ense of your freedom. It's sort of a heady experience, so 
doses may be best at first, but try it ... you might like it. 
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campus views 
Minority recruitment: 


What's thenext step? · 
Once again, a few concerned 


students embrace a controver
sial and sensitive issue: minority 
recruitment. Spurred on by a 
decreasing black population 
(perhaps the major issue), and 
the sparse representation of 
minorities in administration 
faculty, and staff, the Com
mittee on Minority Recruit
ment was formed. Since its 
formation three weeks ago, 
student participation has been 
encouraging though the 
Committee's purpose is ob
scure. Persons in the groups 
have been volunteered to do 
some recruiting in their home 
towns. 


At present, the issue of 
minority recruitment is sad
dled with two problems, 1) 
financial aid limitations and 
stiff competition for talented 
black students and 2) the lack-


of commitment on the 
College's part, as reported in 
an Index article by Andy 
Angelo, Spring 1978. 


Financial aid is hindered 
with the problem of 
availability of funds. Many 
blacks who apply require sub
stantial financial aid, accor
ding to Admissions Office of
ficials. But the administration 
is faced with the problem of 
rising institutional costs and 
employee salaries, which drain 
the College's budget ... 
Financial aid is further 
deflated by the College's 
obligation to comply with 
federal regulations which in
clude fair labor and minimum 
wage standards. 


There exists, however, a 
lack of commitment on the 
part of Admissions to employ 
a full-time minority recuriter. 


Higher Drinking age equals 
vote of no confidence 


Herman Melville once com
posed a phrase which applies 
to the young adults of today in 
a very abstract fashion. When 
Melville wrote "on the Slain 
Collegians," he was speaking 
of war as an injustice to 
America's youth. 


When I use the expression, I 
reflect on the possible results 
of the upcoming poll this 
November. A death of <!on
fidence in young Michiganders 
to correctly apply and exercise 
their lawful obligations will 
occur if the drinking age 
referendum passes. With this 
measure, the credibility of 
young adults will be reduced 
to less than that of citizens 
over twenty-one who have the 
same inalienable rights. 


Anyone over eighteen can 
be bound legally to contracts. 
Anyone over eighteen can be 
tried as an adult in a court of 
law. 


The responsibilities of 
eighteen year olds are 
equivalent to those who are 
over twenty-one. The 
correlation between rights and 
privileges is clear: an adults 
who are responsible and ac
countable for their actions 
have equal rights and 
privileges. 


If the ballot passes this 
November, however, a double 
standard will exist. No longer 
will eighteen year olds main
tain the same rights and 
privileges as those over twen
ty-one. They will still be held 
accountable for their actions, 
but one of their most precious 
privileges will be lost. 


A passage of the drinking 
age referendum in November 
means a loss of credibility in 
young Americans. A defeat 
means a vote of confidence in 
the ability of Michigan's youth 
to handle adult obligations. 


Charlie Bono 


This position has been filled 
o_nly sporadically in the past 
years but has not been filled 
since the departure of Bruce 
Curry, who served as minority 
recruiter for one year (1977-
1978). The general lack of 
concern over the "disap
pearing minorities" exists not 
only in Admissions, but in the 
rest of the administration, the 
faculty, and the students 
themselves. 


It is time for the community 
to re-evaluate the recruitment 
policies of the College. This 
college lacks a visible minority 
community which is a problem 
everyone must face. Are the 
students content to allow this 
college to become a 
homogenous community of 
pre-professional upper-middle 
class men and women? How 
can we profess to have ob
tained a "liberal arts 
education" when our morality 
is tested only in a classroom? 


At the present minority 
recruitment is at a standstill. 
Most of the students are either 
unaware or 'uninformed about 
the lack of minority represen
tation on campus. When faced 
with the question of the need 
for more minorities, reaction 
will often be, "well, I know 
one ... "Do these students 
realize that a mere 0.86010 of 
the college is black? This per
centage represents the lowest 
black population of all the 
OLCA schools. 


What can be done? First of 
all, the entire college com
munity must take a stand. 
Clearly, all the administrative 
statements about the inability 
to recruit minorities because 
of lack of funding is double
talk. When K decided to raise 
tuition it knows that it will 
have to recruit a different 
"class" of students - students 
who can afford to pay the 
higher costs. If administration 
upholds this decision, then 
why not apply it to minority 
recruitment? There is a "new 
breed" of middle class 
minorities that can afford this 
institution. But plans have not 
been made to recruit them. 


Perhaps with more student 
input and soul-searching, 
something can be done. 


- Karen L. Selby 
Mark E. Wilson 


Writer corrects Index error 
To the Editors: 


I was disturbed that there 
were at least three errors in the 
way you printed my comments 
Qn the manner in whicI! the 
Board of Trustees handled the 
apartheid resolution of the 
Committee on Investment. 


The worst thing was that 
paragraphs were laid ' out of 
the order in which they were 
written. The . layout obscures 
the arguement that I intended 
to make. 


My intent was to say that 
the Board of Trustees, many 
of whom are businessmen in 
progressive American com
panies, was wrong in making 
an analogy between American 


racial problems and apartheid 
in South Africa. 


The belief that economic 
prosperity in South Africa can 
benefit South African blacks 
in the way that economic 
prosperity in the United States 
has benefitted the American 
laborer, is not realistic. 


It is not realistic given the 
deep rooted nature of the 
homelands policy, and given 
the fact that even the most 
"progressive" Afrikaners gen
erally su pport that policy. 


In comparison to the fact 
that this was obscured in the 
article, the fact that: a) the 
headline with the article was 
unrelated to the thrust of the 


article; b) the byline was a 
mess--is relatively unimpor
tant. 


Other than these complaints, 
I must say that I like the 
look of the "new" Index. 


Sincerely, 
Kieran Beer 


A ny confusion reSUlting 
from the switched paragraphs 
in Mr. Beer's article is the 
fault of the editors. The 
mishap occurred on the layout 
table when the article was 
divided in several places to fit 
it on the page. We apologize to 
Mr. Beer and to the com
munity for any misunderstan
ding that may have arisen. 


" 
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perspectives 


Funding special interest groups: 
The buck starts where? 


Editor's note: The following articles are in reaction to the ~eb.ate 
at the Oct. 16 Student Commission meeting. Th: CommissIOn 
was greatly divided on whether to .fund the C?m~llIttee on Apar
theid $100 for printing informatIOn and brIngmg speakers to 
campus. The heated discussion boiled down to whether Com
mission money should be used to fund a "political advocacy 
group". A poll of 100 students asking if such a group should 
receive Commission financial report was conduct~d by several 
Commission members and was presented at the meetmg. 


bringing about racial justice in 
South Africa. They made a 
political decision when they 
decided to advocate pressure 
on corporations operating in 
South Africa. They have . a 
sacred right to make such a 
political decision. Equally, the 
Student Commission of this 
College has a solemn respon
sibility to not support in any 
way these politically active 
organizations. 


5t\OULD S1>Ec..""I..AL A1>VOCAc..y G.ROu.:\lS 
'R'EC.E'I. VE CoM~tr~$"I.c»J -:j:UWbS? 


The Committee on Apartheid was awarded the $100 by an 


11-9 yoteCommission funds not 
for advocacy groups 


In Iigh( of the mass coverage' 
given the student Committee 
on Apartheid (COA) by the 
Index in recent weeks and in 
reaction to the flurry of 
material printed in support of 
the organization, we would 
like to alert your readership to 
the growing student op
position to certain activities of 
this group. Specifically, we 
would like to explain why we 
were among the nine members 
of Student Commission who 
voted against allocating $100 
to cover various costs incurred 
byCOA. 


theid. We are just as desirous 
as COA of a moral end to the 
South Africa crisis, but we ob
ject to their means of 
achieving such an end. Their 
methods are political in 
nature; they could not be 
otherwise. As individuals or as 
a group, they have every right 
to support the policy of their 
choice in regard to K-College's 
involvement in South Africa, 
and we will always defend 
their right to advocate their 
position to others on campus. 


COA claims to be an 
educational and informative 
organization, but our ex
perience with the group has led 
us to conclude that its purpose 
is to promote support of the 
pressuring of Upjohn and 
other corporations to our 
standards or else suffer 
divestiture by the College. It 
presents information only with 
definite political slants; its 
policies are offensive to 
students who advocate other 
means of bettering conditions 
in South Africa. 


issue. The Political Action 
Committee is such a group; 
COA certainly is not. In 
allocating funds to COA, 
Student Commission is step
ping out of its role as a non
political organization. 


A poll taken of 100 students 
on campus revealed that 
although 610700f the people 
felt that COA was a good idea, 
62070 believed that Student 
Commission should not fund 
the group. In spite of this, 


Student Commission voted 
an 11-9 margin to give C 
$100 on October 16, in 0 


defiance of the will of 
student body. 


Until all of the members 
Student Commission beco 
aware of their responsibili 
to the student body, stude 
will continue to be victimi 
by such atrocious decis 
making. 


Brent Gurnev Mitch Ben 


Jim Leonhardt Eric Wohlf Contrary to popular belief, 
we are not proponents of apar-


But we believe that their 
chosen method for combatting 
apartheid stands as one among 
many alternative strategies for 


~Cheap shots 


Student Commission should 
never refuse to support an 
organization that presents in
formation in a neutral fashion 
and whose objective is to in
form students of all sides of an Majority rule, minority righ 


l'=============by David Small ======..! 


Bob Sherbin 
Heidi A. Tietjen 


Certain values revealed at 
last week's Student Com
miSSion meeting gave us 
reason for concern. Although 
we think highly of individual 
members, the unWillingness of 
many to give financial support 
to the Committee on Apar
theid was alarming. This at
titude was in direct contradic
tion with what we believe is the 
spirit of student government. 


The goals of Student Com
mission should be to support 
the interests of the students, 
whether or not these interests 
reflect a majority opinion. 
Those protesting the Apar
theid group funding cite the 
processes of democracy and 
majority rule, while forgetting 
the rights of special interest 
groups. DeTocqueville warned 
that democracy, if untended 
becomes merely tyranny by the 
majority. 


While campus support 
should be considered on major 
projects--e.g. the rather large 
financial commitment to the 
Black Spot--the Commission 
cannot turn its back on 
political action groups. These 
groups contribute to the whole 
of the college communit by 
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offering a variety 
educational opportunities. 
all of K's special interests w 
funded on the ideal of stud 
majority support, the diversi 
of this school's activit" 
would be seriously impeded. 


None classroom actIvit 
are an intrinsic part of 0 


total education. For some, t 
activity takes place at sporti 
events. For others, attention 
given to Forums, films, jou 
nalism or even floor advisin 
Each is important in its 0 


dimension, but none wort 
while to every student. 


Student Commission has 
responsibility to contribute 
the liberal arts experience. I 
role is to help fill the voids 
student interest which ha 
not been satisfied. 


If student involvement 
not encouraged, the colle 
environment can on 
deteriorate. We are here 
learn not just from books b 
from interaction, as well. 
hope that these thoughts wi 
be kept in mind during futu 
Student Commission decisio 


Mary Baggerman 
Mark M. W. Lanin 


Steve Baker 
Meg Edmonson 
Lisa Gigante 
Ken Lampar 
Mark M.W. Laning 
Corrine Lewis 
Danny Minkus 
Ruth Moerdyk 


~ Cathy Smith 
In Mike Zahorik :; 
O!I Special thanks: 
f Phil Pirages 
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politics 
Glimpsing at the Senate race 


Ruth Moerdyk 
Michigan's U. S. Senate 


has become extremely in
Polls show Carl Levin, 


Democrat challenger, 
points ahead of Robert 


ffin, the Republican in
u.uv ........ It has been a tough 


for both men and the last 
weeks of campaigning 
become very important. 


Griffin has years of ex
erience in Congress. He 


influence in the Senate 
the national GOP, and he 


will known and well liked 
Michigan. On the 


hand, Carl Levin was 
nfamiliar with many voters 


he began campaigning. 
has no legislative experience, 
he is often confused with his 


Sander, who has twice 
for governor. 


Levin has been able to 
an effective challenge 


se of some indecision by 
early in the battle. In 


, Robert Griffm announcea 
did not plan to run for re


f.I<;\.u·uu. He claimed to be tired 
the job and said that someone 


new energy and ideas was 
This action prompted 


Republicans to announce 
candidacy for the ~enate. 


owever, this spring Griffin 


announced he had changed his 
mind am would run for re-election. 
Griffm's ambivalence may 
cost him the election because 
~ alienated many Republicans and 
~ve the Democrats an issue that is 
easily exploited. Griffin may now be 
accused of indecision, hypocrisy, 
and a poor attendance record. 
During the nine months he was 


not running, Griffin missed one 
third of all roll call votes. However 
other factors are influencing the 
election and the candidates 
positions should be examined. 


Carl Levin, the Democrat 
candidate, is a resident of 
Detroit. He was elected 
President of the Council in 
1973. Levin points with pride 
to his ncil record. . 


enate clashes over land 
Mike Creel 


The United States cares 
the people in theory, but 


practice business, 
, and economic 


are valued more than 
wants and needs. 


One instance of the gover-
trading off of 


needs and values for 
benefit of Big Business is 


the area of land use and 
Much of 


land. 
Perhaps now that people are 


' nning to feel hemmed in, 
are finding it hard to 
civilization behind. They 


developing lung disease 
air pollution and are suf-


ng heart attacks from the 
of city living. There is a 
ng public suspicion of 
chemical and nuclear 


in their midst. Maybe 
they will learn a respect 


or the vanishing wilderness. 
An example of this popular 


is the Congressional 
over the Alaskan 


Interest Lands. Un-
the Alaskan Native Claims 


of 1971, the federal 
was authorized to 


from the lands to which 
still had title, those lands 
ich were to be included in 


e nation's land management 
protection systems . (The 
of Alaska was granted 


04 million acres, and the 
ative Alaskans 44 million 


.) 
The eligible lands were given 


tection until December 
978 in order to give Congress 


fficient time to act on the 
II. They finally considered 


he piece of legislation this 


Two classes of Alaskan land 
bills were introduced in the 
House and in the Senate. One 
class of bills advocated strong 
protection for a great amount 
of land. These received public 
support, and those bills of
fering little protection for a 
small portion of the land 
received strong industrial sup
port. In May the House passed 
a bill on the issue with strong 
conservationist leanings. 


Getting a protective land bill 
through the Senate was a dif
ficult fight. The Senators from 
Alaska, Stephens and Gravel, 
fearing a strong conser
vationist bill, used a variety of 
delaying tactics to keep the 
bills from floor consideration. 
Stephens threatened to 
fillibuster if any of these bills 
came to the floor. Gravel 
walked out of a meeting inten
ded to reconcile House and 
Senate bills. 


However, time ran out on 
the 95th Congress. The Senate 
Energy and Natural Resources 
Committee had badly 
weakened the bill, submitting 
to Big Business' demands in 
spite of public support for 
land protection. 


Protection of these lands 
will expire in December. It is 
expected that the ad
ministration will use its powers 
to extend protection through 
next year, to give Congress 
another chance. Concerned 
citizens must work even harder 
to let Congress know they do 
not want to allow this last 
great wilderness to be opened 
for exploitation by a few big 
:ompanies. America's last 
large frontier, Alaska, is at 
, take . 


that time he introduced many 
innovative ideas and was 
responsible for the institution 
of several new ordinances. His 
campaign platform for the 
Senate race is basically liberal, 
and he maintains a slight anti
Washington standpoint. 


The general issues he em
phasizes are trimming the 
federal bureaucracy and 
developing a more responsible 
Congress. Towards this end, 
he supports proposals to give 
Congress veto power over 
unreasonable regulations 
proposed by executive depar
tments. Other action he sup
ports includes increased grants 
to middle income college 
students; government action 
to control inflation--such as an 
energy program, encouraging 
more private employment, and 
spending government money 
efficiently; and a responsible, 
effective foreign policy em-


phasizing human rights and 
considering other countries' 
internal situations. Because of 
his position on many issues, 
Griffin accuses Levin of being 
a "typical liberal big spen
der." 


The incumbent, Robert 
Griffin, has served in 
Congress 22 years, 10 years in 
the House and 12 years in the 
Senate. Originally, he became 
a senator when he was appoin
ted after the death of Senator 
McNamara. He was elected to 
office six months later. Griffin 
filled the post of Minority 
Whip from 1969 to 1977. In a 
bid for the Minority Leader
ship last year, Howard Baker 
defeated him by one vote. 
During the Panama Canal 
treaty debates, Griffin gained 
national attention as an out
spoken opponent of the 
treaties. During President 
Ford's term in office, Bob 


Levin 
Griffin was one of 'his major 
advisors and proponents in 
Congress. Without a doubt, 
Senator Griffin has a lot of in
fluence, and he uses it well. 


One most issues, Griffin 
stands solidly on the conser
vative side. He favored 
national gas price 
deregulation, production of B-
1 bombers, and opposed Car
ter's pardon of draft dodgers. 
In general, his favors in
creased defense spending, cuts 
in overall federal spending, 
giving tax breaks to businesses 
and middle income groups to 
bolster the economy, and cut
ting red tape in government. 


Proposition A 
Constitution revises 


Kevin Howley 


The fate of the Michigan 
Constitution will be in the 
hands of the Michigan voters 
in the upcoming election. 
Propos ition A asks, "Shall a 
convention of elected 
delegates be called for the 
purposes of a general revision 
of the Michigan Constitution, 
any such revision to be submit
ted to the voters for 
ratification?' , 


If Proposition A passes, an 
election would be held to elect 
148 delegates -- one from each 
of the State's House of 
Representatives and Senate 
Districts. The delegates would 
then convene a Constitutional 
Convention on the first 
Tuesday in October of 1979. 


When the convention ends, 
any proposed changes would 
have to be approved or disap
proved at an election held not 
earlier than 90 days following 


adjournment of the conven
tion. 


Proponents of the measure 
feel that the convention would 
provide a more rational 
method to examine state 
government. 


Former Wayne State 
University President George 
E. Gullen, Jr., speaking on 
behalf of the Citizens for a 
Constitl'tional Convention, 
recently noted that published 
polls show that most voters are 
poorly informed and confused 
about the contents and im
plications of the many ballot 
questions. "The voters will 
have the opportunity to bring 
order out of this chaos by 
voting 'Yes' on Proposition A 
to call a Constitutional Con
vention," he said. 


Currently, Michigan 
residents are living under a 
constitution approved by 
voters in 1963. This means 
that almost all students in 


HOL) UILL THE PIE BE C 1.17 ,r' 


colleges around the state have 
had no say in the constitution 
by which they are governed. In 
fact, as Gullen pointed out, 
"About half of the population 
of Michigan had no vote on 
the adoption of the present 
constitution.' , 


Opponents of Proposition 
A have been hitting hard on 
the fact that the convention 
could cost millions of dollars. 
"Michigan can't afford not to 
call the convention," Gullen 
refuted. "For an investment 
of $6 million to $8 million we 
will get the opportunity to 
streamline state government 
and save tens and perhaps 
even hundreds of millions in 
tax dollars in the years ahead." 


Many voters are concerned 
that a <:onventiol) could result 
in the removal of basic rights. 
However, Michigan's con
stitution cannot take away any 
rights guaranteed by the 
United States Constitution or 
through its interpretations by 
the Supreme Court. Further
more, any changes made in the 
Michigan Constitution must 
be approved by the voters. 


Since becoming a state, 
Michigan has had four con
stitutions. The Constitution of 
1835 was in effect when 
Michigan was admitted to the 
Union. Revisions of the State 
Constitution occurred in 1850, 
1908, and 1962. 


The 1850 Constitution 
provided that the question of 
calling a convention for 
general constitutional revision 
be submitted to the eLectorate 
every sixteen years. This 
provision has remained in each 
succeeding constitution. If 
Proposal A fails, the question 
will not be mandated to be on 
the ballot again until 1994. 
According to Gullen, this is 
"far too long to wait" . 
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diversions 
Thursday, October 26 


Armstrong Lecture, Walter Harrelson on "Petition - Psalms 
44," Stetson Chapel, 8 p.m. 
Friday, October 27 


Walter Harrelson on "Reflection - Psalms 139," Stetson 
Chapel, 10 a.m. 


Film Society, Casablanca, Recital Hall 7, 9, and 11 p.m. 
Bob Dylan in concert, Wings Stadium 8 p.m. 


Saturday, October 28 
Dungeon Theatre, Middle East theatre professionals, one-act 


play, 2 p.m. 
Jethro Tull in concert, Wings Stadium, 8 p.m. 


Sunday, October 29 
Shaw Theatre, WMU, Cabaret, 2 p.m. 


Monday, October 30 
Career Development, Resume Writing Workshop, President's 


Lounge, 6:30 p.m. 
Dalton Theatre, WMU Wind Ensemble with Barry Ross, 


soloist performing Lawrence Rackley Smith's "Concerto for 
Violin and Wind Ensemble," 8 p.m. 


Tuesday, October 31 
"Face the College," PBC Report, Stetson Chapel, 11 :30 a.m. 
Film Society, Halloween Double Feature, The Hunchback of 


Notre Dame, 7 p.m. and Nosferatu, 10 p.m. Recital Hall. 


MOVIE THEATRES 
Beacon I - Goin' South 


Beacon 2 - Goin' Coconuts 


Campus - The Big Fix 


Eastowne 1 - A Wedding 


Eastowne 2 - Foul Play 


Eastowne 3 - Grease 


Eastowne 4 - One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest 


Eastowne 5 - Hooper 


Maple Hill 1 - Who is Killing the Great Chefs of Europe? 


Maple Hi112 - Bloodbrothers 


Maple Hill 3 - Animal House 


Plaza 1 - Up in Smoke 


Plaza 2 - Heaven Can Wait 


State - Death on the Nile 


Westmain - Interiors 


Busting out of Saga briefly 
A collection of paintings 


and drawings by the late 
Michael Waskowsky, former 
Art Department chairman, 
will be exhibited in the gallery 
of the Fine Arts Building from 
October 20 through November 
3. The gallery hours are from 2 
to 4 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 


As part of their stay on cam
pus, the Middle East theatre 
professionals will perform a 
one-act play Saturday at 2 pm 
in the Dungeon Theatre. 
Kalamazoo College is the only 
college or university to be 
visited by the group during 
their six-week nationwide 
theatre tour. The Theatre Arts 
Department has arranged 
several workshops and visits to 
local theatres' rehearsals for 
the group, which includes ac
tors, directors, playwrights, 
and choreographers. 


Take a ride at Carousel 
Mark M. W. Laning 


Attention all ice cream con
noisseurs. What is your 
pleasure: Quality or quantity? 
For quality, there is Baskin 
Robbins. For quantity, Hi
Wheeler is the answer. 


For both, the natural choice 
is the Carousel, a rough jewel 
waiting to be discovered. 


This pearl is easily accessible 
from campus. It only takes a 
short walk west along West 
Main. Scrutinize the 
establishments past Tiffany's 
on the right. The storefront is 
humble, but the neon sign in 
the window can't be missed. 


All ice cream served is made 
right on the premises, so 
flavors will vary from day to 


Left behind at Saga, Don Jones dreams of Carousel delights. 


ElfJOY :mOIl OUR HORN OF PIB!lTY A.T THE 


n 
c: .,. 
o 
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day. Check the selections with 
an open mind. If your favorite 
is missing, be adventurous and 
choose another. You won't be 
disappointed by the sub
stitution, and the other flavor 
may be up on the chalk board 
by the next visit. 


A fund is being started at 
this time in Waskowsky's 
name to finance special 
projects for art students. 


A word of warning for those 
of you tempted to splurge 70 
cents on a triple cone--the 
helpings are more than 
generous. For the more 
discriminating tastes, a wide 
variety of sundaes, including 
butterscotch, strawberry, and 
caramel is available4 and of 
course, the old standards such 
as banana splits and hot fudge 
sundaes are offered. 


Art Center displays 
many faces of life· 


While the ice cream is 
naturally the main attraction, 
don't be skeptical of the food. 


o Sit down at the counter and 
allow the indomitable Mrs. 
Kibby to serve up one of her 
renowned burgers. Why buy 
a Whopper when a better, 
juicier, deluxe cheeseburger 
can be had for 80 cents? 


Bored by hamburgers? Or
der a BLT, egg salad, or 
sausage sandwich. To round 
out the meal, enjoy a bowl of 
chili at 55 cents or another of 
the homemade soups for 45 
cents. 


You can't go wrong at this 
unpretentious establishment. 
Go ahead, make the commit
ment. Drop those books for 45 
minutes and walk, job, or run 
(don't drive) to the Carousel. 


Corinne Lewis 
For anyone who has ever 


felt the need to get out and see 
some new faces, Mauricio 
Lasansky's exhibition of 
works at the Kalamazoo Art 
Center is the answer. 


Although there are a few 
sketches on display, the 
exhibit consists mostly of prints. 
Lasansky's style has brought a 
new image to printmaking. 


Believing the family 0 to be a 
universal theme, most of the 
artist's works have members 
of his famify or himself as the 
subjects. Lasansky's subtle 
technique is well suited to con
veying his emotional view of 
humanity. There is an em
phasis on facial features which 
serves to express life's truth, 
anguish, and ignorance. 


One receives a general idea 
of Lasansky's emotional view 
of bumanity from the wide
eyed poses of his subjects. 
They are conveying life with 
their expressions. 


His children, in their plain 


************************************ ~ 0 * 
: Konee's : 
* * : In Maple Hill Mall : 
* * * * : 100/0 : 
* * : Discount to students : 


: With I.D. on food items a 
t**********************************t 


dress and caps, look tender 
and naive while the adults, 
with their wrinkles and 
pronounced features, appear 
worn and aged. 


The subjects are usually 
against a plain background, 
either black or white. This 
simplicity underscores the 
universality of his themes. 


Lasansky uses a variety of 
techniques, sometimes em
ploying as many as 54 plates 
for the creation of a single 
print. His combinations of 
engraving, drypoint, aquatint, 
and etching, along with his ex
perimentation in gestural 
line, give his work a rich sur
face quality and eloquence. 
The elaborateness of Lasan
sky's method limits his output 
to only three or four pieces a 
year. 


Lasansky is a modern artist 
wtto works primarily with 
graphic media. Born in 
Lithuania in 1914, the artist 
came to America at the age of 
48, having already won 
eighteen first prizes for his 
work. He is presently teaching 
at the University of Iowa, 
where many of today's 
prominent artists ha ve 
developed their styles under 
his guidance. 


Take an hour off to relax 
with the faces of humanity 
portrayed by Mauricio Lasan
sky. The Center, located on 
Park Street between Lovell 
and South Streets, is open 
from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
every day except Monday. 
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sports 
Coming home right 


The Hornets ripped pass Albion, 21-0 in the Homecoming 
game. Rick Counsman whips past Albion players helping 
Kazoo to their sixth victory in a row. 


Hornet Scoreboard 


Cross Country 


October 21 K vs. Albion lost 32-23 
October 24 K vs. Calvin lost 30-25 


Field Hockey 
October 19 K vs. CMU lost 0-2 


Football 


October 21 K vs. Albion won 21-0 


Soccer 


October 20 K vs. Albion won 5-0 
October 24 K vs. Alma won 7-0 


BELrS BUCK 


3620 
W.Michigon 


Offer valid for eat in or toke out only! 


3620 
W. Michigon 


Gridders stay undefeated 
Ken Lamoar 


"Remember, no one can 
make you feel inferior without 
your consent." 


--Eleanor Roosevelt 


There is a new awareness on 
campus which has been 
motivated by a movement. 
The movement is led by forty
eight dedicated, easily 
recognizable young men. 
these men eat together, work 
together, travel together, and, 
win together . They are the 
Hornet football team, which is 
alive and kicking in 
Kalamazoo. 


Ask any member of the 
team what the pre
~eason prospects for this 
academically-oriented con
glomeration were, and he will 
remember the MIAA coaches' 
and Kalamazoo Gazette's 
predictions that the Hornets 
would battle Olivet for last 
place. 


But after three impressive 
non-league victories, the Hor
nets attracted victories, the 
Hornets attracted nation-wide 
attention. Their defense ranks 
nationally against the rush, 
and three offensive players 
have won league honors as the 
MIAA Player of the Week. 


The Hornets opened league 
play October 7 against Olivet 
at Angell Field. The offense 


Hours: 
110m-10m 
SuncThurs 


exploded for 21 points in the 
, third quarter to lead the Hor
nets to their fourth win by a 
score of 30-14. 


Travelling to Alma, K's 
squad defeated their second 
league foe and set the stage for 
Homecoming against Albion. 
In facing the defending league 
champions who defeated the 
Hornets 44-14 last year, the 
team felt they were challenging 
their toughest opponent so 
far. The Hornets not only 
pleased a huge Homecoming 
crowd by their 21-0 victory, 
they also handed Albion its 
first shut-out in four years. 


The Hornets now boast a 6-
o record, the only undefeated 
team in Michigan. The final 
two games will decide the 
league championship as the 
team travels first to Adrian 
and, finally, faces the Flying 
Dutchman at Hope. 
"What's the difference be
tween this team and last 
year's?" team members were 
asked. 


-Kevin Clark, Co-captain, 
senior halfback: Team unity. 
All the guys have been doing 
the job. In years past, the of
fense blamed the defense and 
the defense blamed the offen
se. This year, players who 
haven't played before are 
playing and doing the job. No 
one thinks about losing now, 


and it's easy being a captain 
because everyone is always 
ready and fired up to win. 


- Rick Dyer, Junior 
linebacker: Team spirit helped 
from the start. Our good start 
built everyone's confidence 
that they could do the job. We 
could tell we were different 
from past teams as our con- . 
fidence grew. With more in
terest and publicity at the 
middle of the season, our con
fidence bred team unity. 


- Gary Pridavka, senior 
linebacker: Attitude and ex
perience. We've always had 
the personnel as seen by the 
amount of juniors who are 
starting. Now they have the 
experience which built up their 
confidence and changed 'our 
attitude. 


- Tim Brenner, co-captain, 
Senior Quarterback~ U ni ty 
throughout the team. We lost 
some "bad eggs" and now we 
work well together, which ac
counts for our positive at
titude. We've matured and 
lack of injuries has helped. 


- Coach Ed Baker: The 
junior class has been the most 
outstanding group of athletes 
I've coached in my 12 years 
here at K. Leaving all else 
aside, the juniors are quite 
talented and dedicated 
athletes. 


110m-20m 
Fri & Sat 


GIEKSTYl.€ 
D€€P DISH 


Hours: 
110m-10m 
Sun-Thurs 


110m-20m 
Fri & Sat 


"The CHEEZIEST in Town" 


FREE DELIVERY 
HOURS: 


11am -·1 am 
Sunday - Thursday 


11 am - 2 am -
Friday and Saturday 


Good for $1 .00 Off any $5.00 purchase or more. 375·2618 
Offer valid for eat in or toke out only! Spaghetti / Subs / Pizza 
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May 11, 1978 


Women's conference begins 
by Sile Johns:toa 


'"Knowledge and Power: 
Feminism and the American 
Culture" is the title or a two day 
eonference which will take place 
on csmpus, starting May II. The 
cOnference is funded by the 
Michigan Council for the Human
ities, the Kalamazoo College 
Women's Council, the college 
Forum Committee and the de


I Philosophy 


The purpose of the (onler' 
ence is to bring intelfeetual lead· 
ers in the field of Women's 
Studies together with members 
of the college and the Kalamazoo 
community to assess the status 
of women's issues and roles in 
the American culture. 


The keynote address is en· 
titled "Herstory is History" and 
will be given by Dr. Barbara 
Welter, of history at 
Hunter . The address will 


Grant s through; 
workshop sliced 


By Heidi A, Tietjen 
Kalamazoo College's proposed 


workshop has been re


""lowm'O"',,funding by the Lilly 
t.1 Fund. Although the 


I :~~~~~ii~:workshoP scheduled to with K'82 has been 
a two day workshop 


place instead, an
nounced Provost Larry Barrett. 


requirements stipulate two. 
thirds of the courses be outside 
of the major but ninety percent 
of the energy goes into majors' 
courses. Thought. energy, crea
tivity on part of the departments 
doesn't go into oon-majors' 
courses ... they say "Give them 
Econ 4 J. They can all take Econ 
41." 


be at 8:00 p.m. in Stetson Chapel. 
Dr. Welter's work in the field of 
women', history includes numer
ous artides, and several docu
mentary films. Her most recent 
work. to be published next 
winter. is entitled Mulls Out. 
rageoua and Obscure: Women 
and Popular Culture. 


Dr. Welter will also partici· 
pate in a panel discussion the 
following day. May 12, at 9:30 
a.m. in Dewing 103. The title of 
this discussion will be ''The 
Explosion of Knowledge About 
Women." Dr. Welter will be 
joined in the discussion by Dr. 
Benjamin Barber, professor of 
political science at Rutgers Uni
versity and author of the book 
Liberating FemiJlilm. and Shir
ley SCOlt. professor of English at 
WMU. 


Following this panel dis-


cussion. at 1:00 p.m. in Old ~~~~~~~::::!~::~~~::: Welles Hall, an address will be 
given entitled "Clout: The Effect of "1be Member 01 the See details eo 
of Womenpower in Mainstream the bad!: pace. 


Politi.,. ... D,. SU"n To"hin. Commission passes by-law 
Direc::tor of the Washington Insti-


"We cannot fund or ask for the 
time investment now, so we'd 
like to get a two day workshop. 
There will be less demand on the 
facu1ty ," aaid Barr,.t\. 


Faculty 
workshop 


tute for Women in Politics and By Joha Hitdleock while lacking the twelve melD. 
Pf,~:~~:;,n: .. ~in:"'I~th~~e President of the Women's Members of the Student Com· bers needed for a quorum. 
!i Caucus of the American Political mission voted Monday to with· The movement to broaden the 


The workshop, slotted during 
the last week of K'82, will aUow 
the entire faculty to discuss 
topics of general significance. 
"There's a general feeling if 
there were sometime during the 
year when all faculty get t()
gether it would be a damn 
healthy thing" said Barrett. 


Much dist:ussion at the work· 
shop would center around the 
K·plan calender, said Barrett. "A 
good thing to consider would be 
.Iternative calenders," he said, 
"'That doesn't mean cutting out 
Foreign Study, and it doesn't 
mean cancelling SIP, or getting 
rid of Career Service. Maybe we 
should go to trimesters, but then 
I may be completely wrong and 
they'll d~ide we should divide 
the year into five or six chunks." 


Another major issue Barrett 
feels should be addressed at the 
workshop is how departments 
should handle the "general stu· 
dent." "We need to examine 
what the education for the non


should be. Graduation 


stipend." won't be any 
near the stipend they would 
gotten with the Lilly grant but 
we won't ask them to come 
without a stipend." 


"God damn I'm glad that Lilly 
thing didn't come through," said 
one faculty member. He ex
pressed, however, that most 
faculty would have participated 
in the two week workshop be
cause of the $750 stipend in· 
volved. 


Absence of Lilly money which 
was to provide faculty stipends, 
has meant a degree of uncer· 
tainty about the courses to be 
taught in the K'82 freshman 
orientation programs. Fsculty 
who said they would teach a 
course "are no longer bound," 
said Barrett. "Some achmaltz 
says he'll teach a course on black 
magic and incantations for K'82 
and you get it all lined up the 
.Khmaltz will say, 'God dammit. I 
only said I'd do it if the Lilly fund 
came through.' .. 


Faculty teaching during K'82 
will receive a $750 stipend, the 
amount agreed upon while antici· 
pating Lilly funding. 


Science Assodation, will give the draw a pro~ constitution prerequisites for impeachment to 
address. amendment, ~hlch had called for include poor attendance hu been 


At 2:30 in the re<::ital hall of the a~tomahc removal of. any lead by Commission members. 
the Fine Arts Building there will CommiSSion member whoml55eS who, like Mitch Berw)D feel that 
be a panel discussion on "Women thr~ Commission meetings those mwing meetin~ "are not 
and American Politics." Panelists d~rl~g a quarter. Instead, Com· taking Student Commission 
will include Dr. Tolchin, Profes- miSSion passed a by-law . which seriously." 
sor Nita Hardie, Chairperson of states that .any ~ember missi~g "If they don't find what we do 
the Social Sciences Area of the three m~tlngs In a q~art.er will here interesting, that'S too bad," 
General College at Western automatically be f:OnSldered for said senior Representative Matt 
Michigan University, and Susan impea:hment. Removal. from of- Greene. "It's not our job to make 
Steward, professor of political fice will then be pendlOg on a it interesting to them:' 
science. three-fourths vote of the Com- Severn Representative Mike 


There will also be a panel ( mission. Gengle objec::ted to Greene's opi-
discussion at 4:00 p.m., in the the amendment was proposed nion during last Monday's 
Recital Hall on "Women and the by Mark Grimes foUowing the meeting. Gengle said that repre-
Arts" involving Professor Scott, rec::onsideration and subsequent sentatives enter Commission ell' 
Diane Heintz of the Kalamazoo rejection of a similar amendment pecling meetings to be weU run 
Gautte and Professor Marcia passed the previous week which and are disappointed when they 
Wood of the Kalsmazoo College would have removed members are noL In that meetings' are 
Art Department. from Commission automatically unattractive beeause of the dis. 


The conference will conclude upon missing three meetings in a order, CommiSSion is respon. 
with a final panel discussion at quarter. After removal, the im· sible. 
8:00 p.m. in the Olmstead Room. peached would be permitted to Debate on the original amend. 
This dist:ussion is geared par- plead for reinstatement, needing ment centered about the legiti. 
ticularly toward the college com- a tw()-thirds vote to be returned. macy of automatic removal as a 
munity. Panel members will be Debate on Commission has means of impeachmenL Senior 
Ruth Collins, Eleanor Pinkham. centered in the put two weeks Thad Huetteman said that such a 
Lisa Godfrey and Allison Howie- on the threat of impeachment U procedure fails to allow for 'due 
Day. The dist:ussion topic will be a means of insuring a quorum at proc:eaa': 
"professional Women: Problems the weekly meetings. Already HHow is it legitimate? In no 
and Pf'rspectives." this ~uarter two of the wee~ other system of government 


meetm~ have been conduct Co.tiaued 011 pq-e 3 


Back students are quietly disillusioned 
of three part_I table environment both socially and learning experience for the white student found it. difficult ~o es.tablish .more th~n 


Anlelo academically. And these pressures, ac· as well as creating an atmosphere of superfiCial reiahonshlps ~Ith ""~If:e 
which Ann Burton, a black cording to black students, stem from the apprehension for the black students." stude~u at K.. Many whiles exblblt 


" ....... said she has learned particularly continuance of traditional black sler~ But, aecording to many black students curiosity at geulng to kn~w black stu-
during her four years at Kalamazoo types in the minds of students. faculty and cur.rently at K. the 'learning process' of dents, bu~ lew actuallr m~e the effort to 


has been how to categorize and administrators. which Dungy speaks rarely extends deve!op slncer,: relationships. . 
.,,,;: ... people by stereotypes. In many uses, the experience of feeling beyond a superficial level, if even that far. Said one. sen,?r who haa grown blt~r 


And the professor for the course. una«epied has led to a growing disillu- Black students sense that most white toward whlte~ SlDce she haa been at K, I 
said, has been the K-College sionment, alienation and bitterness. How· students at K are prevented from inter. expected. (~hlte.l people to be un~mfor-


mmunity. ever, such feelings on the part of black acting with them on more than a shallow table but I unagmed tha~ onee"the Ice was 


the American black student population 
Kalamazoo, which totals 1.4% of the 


body. is a diverse group: some 
~",~;" come from major urban areas. 


suburbs; some attended 
~~d~~"i~~-;i:ly black high schools, others 


white schools; and while 
;;;;;;.;"'~ financial aid, many 
full.pay stud ents. 


Wt,:t~;.~; the background, the one 
the majority or black 


report they face is an uncomfor-


students at Kalamazoo are not new, said basis due to preconceptions about blacks broken I" Id make friends. 
Kathy Bledsoe. which carryover from white. suburban, Acco_. "lOg t~ many .blacka at K, the 


··tt's :lomething that has existed for 
quite a while," she gid. "And Kalamazoo 
is not going to change." 
'Uuspokeu Apartheid' 


In a recent edition of the Black 
Collegian former presidential intern, Dr, 
Jesse Dungy, III, said in an interview: 


"Many of the white students (at 
Kalamazoo) have never before met a black 
person on a personal basis. So it's a 


and often uppermiddle class backgrounds. tendency of whites ~o view bla~ sludenll!: 
These preconceptions include lower as a seP:Ar~t~ and ISOlated .enl:it! ~ther 


economic status and therefore a need lor tha.n as mdlvlduala greatly mhlblta mter· 
financial aid, cultural disparities. inferior action between the tw.o. . 
intellect, and leftover militancy from the Black students readily admit that the 
'60s. presence or black cliques, such u 'the 


"Half of the people here haven't really cage' at SAGA at which black students 
known a black berore and they im- con.gregale ror meals, may lead wh~tes to 
mediately want to see if the stereotype believe that blacks prefer to ISOlate 
fits,'" said Bledsoe. themselves from the campus 


In general. black studenusay they have Icontinued on page five) 
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K's nomadic professors: 


By Cindy Everett 


As most of us understand the 
term, a nomad is a wanderer, a 
person with "no permane nt a· 
bode." At Kalamazoo College, 
the word takes on a slightly 
different meaning. Dr. David 
Fisher defines nomads as "one 
year replacement appointments 
who aren't part of the tenure 
track system or who supplement 
a program for one year." 


There are five such nomads 
currently at K, induding Fisher 
of the Religion Department. The 
others are Dr. Constance 
McGovern, History; Dr. Phillip 
Piuges. English: Dr. Kenneth 
Winkler, Philosophy; and Dr. 
Salvatore Zumbo, Spanish. Each 
of these professors is here only 
for the 1977-78 year, except for 
Pirages, who has had iLis appoint· 
ment extended through next 
year. 


For most of the nomads, their 
experience at K is their second 
teaching job. It is Pirages' third 
teaching experience. tn general, 
t hey find t hat they are aceepted 
on an equal basis by the regular 
faculty here. 


"It seems as if K has made an 
effort to make us as indistinct 
from the other professors as 
possible," said Winkler. 


McGovern and Pirages stated 
that they had had bad 
experiences at other institutions. 
however. McGovern feels that 
professors who entered the job 
market when positions were not 
as scarce might look down on 
nomads. but she finds that "The 
faculty has never indicated such 
feelings in any real way on this 
campus." 


None of t he nomads have 
experienced any student resent
ment or feeli ngs t hat the nomads 
are not as important as t he 
professors that t hey are re
placing. McGovern said that her 
situation is different. however . 
because she is teaching tFurses 


life on the move 
other than those usually taught 
by Dr. Da ... id Strauss. She rinds 
that juniors and seniors looking 
toward comps aren't as inter· 
ested in her courses because they 
won't be oHered again. 


"When you are new, studenLS 
tend to stay away." said Fisher, 
who is teaching material nor
mally covered by Dr, John 
Spencer. "Word doesn't get a
round for awhile." 


Zumbo finds that as long as a 
nomad has had experience 
teaching and feels qualified, "the 
students think you're okay." 


Each nomad has attended 
hiring conventions specific to 
every department. which most 
colleges and uni ... ersities. inclu
ding K. make some use of in 
hiring faculty members. Descrip
tions of the con ... entions range 
from "brutal" to "chaotic". 


"It's a madhouse." said Zumbo. 
"It's not unusual for 150 qualified 
people to apply for one job." 


Fisher and Winkler made more 
fa ... orable comme nts about the 
conventions, though from the 
point of ... iew of the school doing 
the hiring. Fisher sees the con· 
... entions as a "necessary e ... il" 
which sa ... es the departments 
expense and offers them more 
choices. Winkler agTees. though 
he admitted that "The con ... en
tions aren't very nice." 


"It's a buyer's market, so you 
put up with a lot," said Fisher. 


Nomads encounter many indi
vidual problems with their "wan
dering" lifestyles. Moving and 
the difficulty in forming friend 
ships and gelling in ... olved in the 
community are major concerns. 


"You Slart to acquire things as 
you get older and you want to 
stay in one place," said Pirages, 
who colled.s Indian artifacts. 
which he keeps displayed in 12 
pound glass cases, He finds that 
it is difficult for nomads to get 
in ... ol ... ed in the community or in 
"anything that requires emo
tional investment." 


McGo ... ern finds it an "emo-


tional and psychological drain" 
feeling out each college and sotial 
situation. "Your energies are 
always di ... ided" between present 
and future orientations, she said. 
For example. McGovern began to 
search for her next job last 
October. 


Fisher, who is married and has 
two children, finds that his 
family "gets roots put down" in a 
year. then has to being again. In 
addition. "when people know 
you're temporary, there is a 
tentati ... eness about relating to 
you." he said, though he hasn't 
experienced this here. "It can be 
lonely," he said. 


The nomads generally agTee 
that. though they may have 
leatned from their different 
teaching experiences. they would 
really like to settle down. 


"It has gotten to the point 
where I would take a tenured 
position if it were offered to me, 
in spite of all else." said 
McGo ... ern. "Th is bothers me." 


Pirages said, "To teach under 
signi ficant differences is a chal
lenge .. "lt keeps you ali ... e and 
energized and on your toes." He 
added. "Tenure is nice if you· ... e 
got it." 


Fisher feels t hat it "has been 
valuable to experience different 
community and educational set· 
tings," but he is "tired of being 
I nomad ... .It·s great to experi
encedi ... ersily, but I' ... e had e
nough of di ... ersity," he said, 


"Unless the colleges and uni· 
versities find a way to hire and 
retain more young scholars on 
other than a temporary basis. 
there will come a time when a lot 
of thf' schools will be in a bad 
way." said Fisher. 


"As the current faculty 
reaches retirement age. if the 
junior ranks aren't filled. the 
only people a ... ailable to fill them 
will be those fres h out of gTad 
school." he said. 


"Kalamazoo takes concern for 
this sit uation ... ery seriously." 
said Fisher. 


Dr. Zumbo is one of the profeuon on eampul who haa a "".Y'''' 
contract, 


Dr. Piragel will be at K-College for ooe more year before he 
uproot again . 


Checking on SAGA's check lady 


Mella OeD h .. beeD SAGA 'I!I ehecklady lor lour yean. 


8 y Tim Chapman 
Over the past fou r years, 


Metla Magdalene Dell has 
managed to mike a visible mark 
in almost e ... ery K student's life. 
And if not in his/ her life, then at 
leAst on his/ her SAGA meal 
card. For Metta, if you have not 
already guessed, is SAGA's most 
reknowned meal card marker . 


Essentially, a meal card 
marker checks off meals on 
students' SAGA cards, collects 
money from non·meal card 
holders (or from those who 
forget their cards), and cou nts 
the number of people who go 
th rough the Jines. "It·s neither a 
physically nor a mentalJy agoni· 
zing job," ad mits Metta. She 
attributes much of her enjoy. 
ment of the job to the students. 
"r don't ha ... e a lot of lime to ... isit 
with the kids. but I certainly get 
a kick out of them." 


Her job also pro\'ides her with 
"limited contact to other em
ployees .. .1 sit out there." she 


notN!. pointing from one of lhe 
tables in SAGA towards the 
cafNeria entrance. "and I polite 
the door." The police image, 
howe ... er. hardly coincides with 
her courteous and genteel na 
ture. Melta is aware of the 
conflict. but realizes the netes 
sity of her role at SAGA. "I don't 
enjoy turn:ng kids (who forget 
their cards) away," she remarks. 
"Besides, most of the kids are 
honest." 


Sin~ her fir st days with 
SAGA around Thanksgiving 
1974. Melta has not seen maoy 
changes. "Manu'ers have come 
and gone." she says. "but most 
e ... erything else has stayed the 
same." particularly the student 
complaints about SAGA. 


In part. Mella sympathizes 
with some of t he complaints. 
"It·s not con ... enient to eat at just 
certain times." On the whole, 
though she finds t he com plaints 
somewhat harsh. Speaking from 
years of experience as a wife. 
mother, and cook, Metta com· 
ments. "By and large, kids here 
3re fed good, wellbalanced meals. 
Certainly. mistakes are made: 
but mistakes are made at home. 
too. Your mother didn't always 
cook e ... ery meal at home aimed 
to please just you ... Besides. too 
often when you're fixing your 
own meal. it's not nutritional. 
And owmetimes. it's just too 
time-ronsuming." 


MarriN! to an "A number 1 
man (Car! Dell)." Metla has thret' 
rhildr('n. two already married 
and the other. a student at 
WM U, ~oon to take her marriage 
vows, In fact, Melta first began 
working at SAGA because her 
daughter entered college. "Time 
was a factor." she explains. "No 
kids were left at home. and you 
always need a little extra money. 
Of course, this job is not a 
money maker. but it does help. 


'. -- , 


Besides. SAGA takes a 
interest in employees here. 
ha ... e a low margin of profit. 
they can afford to." 


For Metta. "life began at 
swim. I golf, I I 
and I've done ... .. •••• 


just since I' ... e been 
now 56) Reflectively, 


'" can't say it', done that 
for me. I juel do it be,.,,,. 
enjoy it." 


Mella also , ;:~~;~gi; 
finds t hat"' , co.d',," 
ha ... e time to do here (at 
or cou rse. I'm interrupted 
much for ser ious reading," 
smiles. but she is not yet 
pared to teU SAGA how 
problem can be sol ... ed. 


Basically. Metta has 
working since her teenage 
primarily in offices. After 
exposure to business college, 
"had the opportunity to work: 
why continue going to 
when I could get paid?!" As 
as she retires. she plans to 
advantage of the free 
offered Lo relirees (the 
Broncos") at WMU. "Several 
my friends do." she remarks, 
adds characteristically. "but 
may find I cannot handle 
studying." 


For a woman whose life 
just started and who has 
K in some way o ... er the 
four years. Mella Dell 
herself h;urqbly. 







Faculty 
Forum 


By Dr. Coa.taDce MeGovf:ra 


Dr. KathJeea Reish 


The "whys" of 


the women's conference 
"Knowledge and Power: Feminism and American Culture" is 


to Kalamazoo CoUege. Why? Because the women's movement 
an active force in Ameritan society for more than twenty 


I~ii~";.~w. and because Women's Studies as an inteUectual enterprise 
f1 to be in the forefront of critical inquiry in most areas of 


research. The women', movement and feminism in general 
~,~~~~;,~'" forces at work in our society and in the college 


concerns of women at Kalamazoo CoUege are many and 
Students. raculty, administrators and staff have much in 
when they confront their womanhood. Scholarship and 


have long been shaped by the thinking and actions of men 
of their role u leaders_ Today, we have aU come to recognize 


both men and women have to share the ~poD5ibility for an 
p.,,,,·~gl, complex world of ideu and events. If we are to progress 


Ii.; ;~-;';ti~;~l<>~,makr;,;.;·,;·;,h;';b~i~";ib~;le world for aU. we will have to share r where roles are assigned, oot on the 
and concern. The women at 


~~~::il;Couege are, in great measure, awa~ of their p in meeting thia ~hallenge, but we all, men and women, 
together about ways of realizing the potential of 


the college community also has its own particular 
are important for them to answer. Women 


concerned about the mutual impact of 
decisions. Women faculty, administrators, 


finding- it necessary to re-think many decisions 
responsibility_ to each other, their colleagues, 


;;"d~,'i.; and Iivng their womanhood honestly. 
woman wants to beeome a man, nor can we argue that women 


original solution to age-old problems. What women do have ia 
~:~:~~~v,i:~ewpoint on a aodety that has just begun to open itself 


-II for shared responsibilities. And what we hope to learn 
talking and thinking about "Knowledge and Power: Feminism 


American Culture" is how others have explored the possibility of 
society and how we can build upon that work. 


have invited many "others" to talk with us about feminism, 
and American culture. Some are coming from other 


of the country, aome are from the Kalamazoo community, and 
are our own colleagues. All of us have some perceptions to 
much to learn from one another, and our own questiona to 


you have wondered about the explosion of knowledge about 
history, political science, literature, and the arts, the 
speakers will give you some information and ideas. If you 


about the role of women in polities, the arts, the 
and administration, the participants will share their 


. If you have wondered about decision-making, career 
or two-profession households, we can all explore 


:"'ibilir;i •• ~ If you have asked wby "Knowledge and Power: 
and American Culture", then come to the conference and 


If not, why not? 


Let's not justify Nazi beliefs 
Dote: The follo'llriq: 


la iD rHpoDM to aD &rude 
"Nut. deeern freedom." 
appearllJli iD tJae April '1:1 


of the lBdu. 


Isn't Ms_ Sakal th~ one to bold 
that very belid? Hasn't .he 
argued that the "good society" is 
one which respeets the rights of 
others? No reasonable person 
can believe that Nazis asuibe to 
that philosophy. If she can av~r 
that free speec:h is a atrength of 
our system, why can she not 
stand up, like a woman, and call 
he.-self an "anti-Nazi''? 


Maricelle Aruold 


cam • us views 


Underachievers suffer other's expectations 
To the Editor: 


I would personally like to 
thank the editors of the INDEX 
and the anonymous writer of the 
essay which appeared in the 
April 27th issue entitled "The 
Burden of Potential." You see, I 
have also been constantly re
minded of my "potential", and 
IIsked if I don't feel that I've 
"wasted" {our years of my life 


here at K. Sorry if I'm disap
pointing anyone, but I've also 
tried to put something back into 
it, which is something Ileel many 
"achievers" have forgotten how 
to do, 


But rm degressing from 
the original intent of this letter, 
which is to reemphasize the fact 
that we underachievers have 
feelings too. It hurts to be 


"What about victim brutality?" 


Dear Editor: 
This letter IS In response to 


Andy Angelo's article on Phila
delphia police brutality (ap
peared Apirl27 wue of Index). I 
also spent a fan in Philadelphia, 
but I was there in the fall of 1975 
wh~n the flJ'ebombing incident 
that Mr. Angelo refers to 0c


curred, What gives me a 
different perspective on the 
police brutality referred to in the 
article is that at the time of the 
flJ'ebombing I was working for 
the Philadelphia District At
torney's office as an intern in the 
GLCA urban semester program. 
Furthermore, my work waa with 
the D.A:s homoeide diviaion, and 
I was semi-involved with the ease 
mentioned. 


I can not condone police bru
tality, but I did see another side 
of the picture that few do ever 
see-the bodies of a Puerto Rican 
family brutally mass murdered. 
Who the hell stood up for their 
rights? Police brutality dOH 
exist in Philadelphia as in many 


other places, but what about 
victim brutality? What about the 
dvil rights of those killed? 


Two wrongs don't make a 
right. Andy had a valid point to 
make, but there is another side 
too often ignored. Five people lie 
in the ground now because 
someone denied them their 
rights. Who, among the people 
who so often can only cite police 
brutality, thinks of them? .. 


Phillip R. Wal8ermUl 


subjected to the disappointment 
01 others in you. But what hurts 
more is when others begin to 
enjoy my failure to realize my 
potential. About a year ago, a 
friend of mine jokingly referred 
to me as "Worthless." I let it 
slide, but the more I thought 
about it, the more I wondered 
about how much truth there was 
in that name. What hurt even 
more was when others also 
began to refer to me as Worth
less. Is this what my friends 
really think of me? Am I worth 
more to these people than simply 
someone to shoot pool or go to 
the bar with? 


This culminated last fall when 
I received the results of my 
LSAT eum. I was proud of my 
score and wanted to share it with 
a close friend and profe550r here. 
Inatead of sharing my joy, she 
shot it to hell in one sentence, KIf 
only you would have worked 
harder and realUed your poten· 
tial in the classroom .... " Not 
exactly the kind of support that 
helps me develop it. 


It is these kinds of attitudes 
that must change here at K if we 
hope to help students to realize 
their full potential. rm sure that 
the people in the examples I've 
given meant no harm in what 
they said, for they are truly kind 
and considerate individuals. But 
please, as a favor to myself and 
other underachievers. think 
twice next time before you Jay 
that burden of potential on 
someone's shoulders. It's not that 
easy to carry. 


Jim Jouaoa 


Student power: "The joke's on us" 
To the Editor: 


As t looked over the April 20th 
issue of the Index, 1 felt 
prompted to write a nasty letter 
condemning your views regard
ing campus affairs, but instead I 
would like to commend you on 
the excellent job you are doing. 
Beca.use you were able to reflect 
precisely, the attitudes of most 
students on eampus this spring I 
certainly think you have 
achieved a desired goal. 1 now 
~alize that the object of my 
anger is the mood of the student 
body, and having seen it ex
presaed so clearly in the pages of 
your newspaper, I am left with 
no recourse euept to write this 
letter. 


As is the ease with every 
Index, much space was devoted 
to discussion concerning some of 
the problems at K. Speeifically, I 
was quite interested in C,A. 
Brynelson's letter in which he 
complained about the lack of 
input students have in the major 
decisiona made by the adminis· 
tration. Once again, the topic is 
the bereavement of the student 
body by our friend! of Mandelle. 


At the same time we read a 
brief report about Student Com
mission'a failure to attract a 
quorum at the last meeting. 


Strongly reinforced is our belief 
that Student Commission is a 
group of foolish incompetents to 
whom Rainsfc.rd can point to 
when accused of not giving the 
students a voice in any major 
issue. Not even a quorum, We 
laugh because it's a joke. But 
don't laugh too hard, beeause the 
joke's on us. 


Student Commission can be a 
vehicle for action in the interest 
of students. You can't tell me the 
administration can resist all 
change if it 50 desires. I'm damn 
thankful that students {rom pre
vious years actively opposed 
mandatory daily church atten
danee. I quite admire the stu
dents who worked for more 
liberal housing conditions just a 
few years ago (i.e. eo-ed dorms; 
and I am certain that futu~ 
students could have the same 
feeling for us if we were to work 
for change on our own behalf, 


lt is shamlul how we grum· 
ble among ourselves about the 
problems we think we have not 
control over, and then we laugh 
at the powerlessness of Student 
Commission. For Student Com
mission could do a hell of alot 
more if it had the backing of the 
students. 


The problem lies in the fact 
that a few students cannot bear 


the burden of each struggle lor 
power taking place on campus. 
yet only a few students ca~ 
enough to put any time into these 
projects. We can talk about what 
a poor job the Student Commis
sion president is doing every 
time we heal that we're going to 
get suewed by the administra
tion. But who has ever called up 
Jim Croom and offered him help 
on lOme project Commission has 
begun? Nobody 1 see. Now, who 
has at sometime eritil:ized Jim as 
an ineffectual leader? Hah! 
everybody has his hand up! 


Well for a student taking three 
classes plus a minimum of fifteen 
hours a week of Commission 
work since Ja.at winter, Jim has 
done quite a job_ So have Herb 
Glaser and Chris Holly in their 
work concerning the tenure is. 
sue. Jim would like to see you st 
the next Student Commission 
meeting and Herb would love to 
have you attend the next Tenure 
Committee meeting if only you 
can find the time, Or maybe 
you're too busy bitching about 
the tuition raise that Student 
Commission failed to stop from 
passing. 


Mitch BeDMIII 


contiDueci from pqe I 
Commission's new by-law 


whieh claims 'due process' is a 
member first impeached, then 
asked to return to plead his case 
for reinstatement." 


Proponents of the amendment 
argued that automatic removal 
at the risk of neglecting due 
process was appropriate in order 
to strengthen the threat of 
impeachment. Otherwise, it was 
felt, Commission members would 
not be "strong enough" to carry 


out impeac.hment proceedings 
against a fellow member. 


Grimes' amendment, which re
placed "automatic ~movaJ" with 


"automatic consideration", was e
nough of a eompromise to permit 
passage of the by.law change. 
The implications of the "automa. 
tic" hsndling of impeachment 
still upset some Commisaion 
members. 


UI would like to think tbat if 
someone deserved to be im
peach@<! that members will take 
it upon tbemselvea to present the 
ease to Commission," said senior 
Doug Cole. "By relying on a 


pretty much arbitrary eriteriun 
Hke three absences, representa. 
tives are being further encou
raged to drop their responsibility 
of initiative." 
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commenta 


Rainsford:an interpretation of style 
By R.A. Bltz:iD&er degree, but I didn't know he was of people in the black community more so, K·College·s own in- cannot 


I must admit to a social a politician. He sandbagged the in Kalamazoo, you will find very volvf!ment and profit in it. The h';';~ti1; 
ahirking-last week's chat with students: don't rush into things few black people who want the divf!atiture movement is no great sure he most' "",d"m" 
President Rainsford was the first before all the facts are in; every Upjohn Company to go away, in movement to change South aparthied. But a~ter 
in all my four years here. There corporation should be investi- terms of its support for black Afric's policies, but a statement a bit stickier, With the 
was a method to my malingering; gated and judged on an indivi- community activities, its educa- that K·College students do not connections with 
I though Firesides to be boring dual buis; the presence of these tion programs, and aU of the support apartheid. The students porations in South 
and useless. For the most part. I industries in South Africa is a other kinds of social thinJVi from want only to clean up their own connections, I might add. 
was right. good thing (presumably for the South Africa to Kalamazoo. So 1 backyard, That's all. It goes with the job, I '"I>PO" 


But this latest proved to be innuence of the benign U.S. think you have to be careful in r-.;.------------.;...:.----------
different. Students (about a hun· capitalists in bringing about the terms of the social condemnation 
dred, 1 would say) actually American way of life t-o Africa); of an institution without seeing 
showed up, demonstrating two and as conS(:ientious stock- its practice totally." 
new things about K·College: that holders, it is better to work for Again, a valid point, but off the 
students were upset about the reform within the system. subject. No one was aceusing 
way things were being run, and Good points to bring up, if Upjohn or any company of im. 
that they .... anted something untrue: most of the corporations moral dealings in the U.s. Com-
done about it. have been found guilty of racist pare the situation to a student 


Obviously, George expected practices, they are not invoking getting straight A's in Chemistry 
this, for rarely does one get a reforms, and stockholders are while flunking German. It does 
chan~ to view such sustained- not going to vote away their not mean th.t he is overall a 
yet always restrained-de£ensive profit. The underlying mood of rntten, despicable little bastard-
position. He employed every his points can be summed up in he's just nunking South Africa. 
capacity at his means. This was one word: caution. Dr. Fecher, the College's Vice 
evident [rom his opening re- George, of course, is scared President of Business and Fi· 
marks, in which he said that no over the issue. Why not? He has nance and fund-wizard, was 
question was out-of·bounds; yet, a lot of friends to lose. most there also, proving once again 
he wanted to hear "some good notably Upjohn, and he implied the wisdom of the old maxim, "If 
things" about the College, too. this in an unprovoked defense of you can't dazzle 'em with style, 


This set the tone for an the company: bafne 'em with statistices." He 
evening of evasion. No one was "You can argue that we should proceeded to Zieglerize us with 
disappointed, but I wa.s truly disassociate ourselves with the graphs, economic trends, stock 
amazed. I expected to see some Upjohn Company because of policies. and decision-making un. 
collar·pulling and hear some sly their business in South Africa", til he showed that any stock 
answers, but never have I seen said Rainsford. "On the other purchases were about four 
such a beautiful song and dance hand. if you talk to any number stages removed from George and 
since Fred met Ginger. Co. and so everyone's ass was 


The main subject that George covered. t presume that no one 
skirted around was. divestiture. ever rf!ally bought stock-·it just 
He was priceless. And with good came into being through spon-
reason-divestiture is a potential taneous combustion. 
railroad spike in his ribcage. To What finally empha.sized all 
be forced to sell of( stock in this was the air of condescension 
companies that invest in South towards the students. Not once 
Africa could be his death-knell. in his manners, attitudes, and 
Many Trustees are biggies in working of speech. did President 
these very corporations (or they J Rainsford ever seem to accept 
surely belong to the same oJ' the students on an equal ground. 
country -club), and they would The defensiveness on his part 
not take kindly to being accused prevented this. and many times 
as supporters of racism. For that l one felt like a nagging headache, 
fact, neither would George him- only to be dealt with quickly. 
self. The administration is caught lIe didn't miss the students' 
in the middle of a sticky issue points. however. The students 
they wish had never seen the want to take a moral stand in 
light of day. condemning racism, and even 


I knew Rainsford had a law 


Posters lack substance 
At first it trickled. then i[ 


nowed. then we were deluged by 
the abundant evidence of a 
semi-annual phenomenon here at 
"KH. I ~fer here to campaign 
posters. the product of the 
long-term elections. 


Early on. it was just an 
occasional poster here and there. 
which wasn't too bad. In fact, I 
probably wouldn't have known 
who was running otherwise. 
Unfortunately. speaking in rela
tive terms. that was only the 
calm before the storm. If was as 
if "K" had been hit by a Spring 
Bliuard, but this time, instead of 
snow. the grounds crew will have 
to use the bulldozers on banks of 
discarded campaign posters. 


Actually, I wouldn't be so 
bothered by all of this if it 
weren't for the general sub-


stance (or general lack of it) in 
what was printed on these 
sheets. It seems that a good 
portion of the candidates have 
somehow come to the conclusion 
that the open-minded voter will 
go for the candidate with the 
most amusing posters. I"m sorry, 
ladies and gentlemen. but isn't 
that missing the mark? 1 mean, 
maybe if I were an art major I 
would rejoice in this burst of 
pop-art. Some of these pictures 
seem to be so far from the point 
of the poster that I would 
challenge any professor of philo
sophy or logic to establish the 
connection-if there is one. And if 
there isn't a connection, what is 
it doing on a poster for someone 
who should be advertising his or 
her particular qualifications for 
the desired office? 


Well. by the time you read 
this, the election will be over 
with (may the best artist win) 
and the posters will have to come 
down. Rejoicing students will 
discover that there are actually 
real walls around the lobby of 
Hicks Center, that there are 
actually mirrors in the bath
rooms, and that certain areas of 
the school actually have a decor 
other than "Contemporary Cam· 
paign." But what has happened 
to those reams of obsolete 
poster-paper? If it's not too late, I 
would suggest that the Physical 
Plant take it to a recycling plant 
and use the penny·or-so-per
pound fee received to subsidize 
"K'''s own paper recycling plant. 
Oh. by the way, try to have the 
plant built before the next cam· 
pus elections. 


By Lou Stemmler 


Meegan Holland 


political·Sally Wallace 


Tantrums 
by Sbeldon Klein 


Truth, cheeseburgers, 
and reality 


If Kalamazoo has a flaw, then it is the scarcity of aU 
sleazy spoons. There's a whole slew of twenty·four hour 
establishments with aquamarine indoor-outdoor carpeting, 
counter specials, and landscaped parking lots. Inside, you will 
greeted by Miss Celanese Forlrel of 1969, leatherrette menu in 
who will lead you to an over-stuffed naugahyde booth, taster"ll; 
partilioned by plastic philodendrons. Don't be fooled , there is 
wisdom to be found here. 


Ken and Tom's used to qualify. In a lot of ways it still does 
There's still the atmosphere, with waitresses who hc.ve been . 
nudnight shifts twenty·three years, ever since the old man was 
in a construction accident. But the clientele now runs toward 
upwardly mobile failure, too many J.C. Penny pantsuits on 
under-endowed bank tellers . The last straw was the new hours policy. 
The menu now proudly informs you that, "Ken and Tom'S is now open 
twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, except.. ... and then lists 
the seven days they are not open twenty-four hours. You don't have 
to be a logical positivist to deduce that wisdom is no longer to be 
found there . 


It may seem odd that a $20,000 education ends in the pursuit 
of wisdom in greasy spoons. But the rea1iz.ation has been slowly bul 
relentlessly coming upon me for quite some time. The pigeon was just 
the final confirmation . 


I was silting under a tree on the quad yesterday, reading 
Phaedo. 11 any experience in philosophy qualifies as estatic Oiteral 
sense. please ). it is reading Phaedo. As always, I was (ighting a losing 
baltle with the tears as Socrates drank the hemJock . That's when the 
pigeon shat on me . Yep. right down the leg of my shining blue pants. 
There is meaning in this somewhere. 


it might be that the pigeon 's message was directed at Plato 
himself. Was it saying, "Give up these books and ideas. Life is in the 
living ; this abstruse speculation is merely empty rationalization." I 
lhmk not. The bird 's venom was directed against the pants, and weD 
directed it was. The wisdom to be wrought from this is, "You can't be 
a philosopher in baby blue double-knits." 


Detractors of academia often contrast college and "their real 
world." The're wrong in principal, all too often they're right in 
practice. The intellectual life need not be, nay. must not be, divorced 
from the larger world . When the mind works from leisure, from the 
perspective of the baby blue double·knits, the mind becomes a mere 
obsequious syncophant of the degenerate muse of cleverness. 
Cleverness is intoxicating, the mind is drunk with its own power. The 
mind is an awesomely powerful engine. As with any engine, it 's. 
mere spinning o( wheels if it 's not wed to something beyond itself 
When the wheels start spinning, it 's time to head for the Koffe Kup 


Granted, the spelling is reason to be suspicious, ch,'ngi'~ 
hard C's to K's ranks right behind "Ye Olde," as in Ye Olde 
Shoppe, on my lists of commercial subversion of common decency in 
the laDlll:ua.li!e. But the architecture is reassurine. It is the classic look. 
a look that has launched a thousand mobile homes. The juke box is 
usually playing, "Hell Yes I Cheated." And the breaded, deep-fried 
cheesburger can 't be beat (or eighty cents. Quite a place for 
pondering the imponderable. Like, why does love have to be so sad' 


I spent ten weeks reading Hegel. Saturday somcbody told 
me what Hegel had to say on the question. Four weeks ago I learned 
the same thing from the waitress at the Koffe Kup. You don't suppose 
she 's been ~ading Hegel in her spare time. 
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ew image for lawyers? 
Fruk Killu 


Ottupation th,t is running 
and neck with used car 


on the respecta
• the legal profession, 


another blow lut week. 
time t he condemnation 
ftom Jimmy Carter. AI. 


~~, ~'~::~,!,a tough audience. 
~ Bar ASSOCiation, 


pull any punches: 


(whieh must be prepared in 
advanee) can often make the 
difference between convietion 
and acquittal. 


rt',:if'<>-i' , , 


.... 5 


olitics 


~.t;;~:;~~e of talent is more 
~ or unfairly distributed 


skills." 
especially ential 


and powerless 
represented in 
'"Too often the 


ploy. the "zone defense" in which 
a lawyer is assigned to • court
room for a week a nd defends 
almost twenty clients a day. If it 
is not a felony case, it is not 
unusual for the attorney not to 
see the fil es until the day before 
the trial. Felony cases rare 
somewhat better, as the lawyer 
gets a whole week to prepare for 
all of his/her eases. The public 
defenders do not Operate this 
way beeause of incompetence, 
but bei=ause they are not bud. 
geted enough money by the city 
to operate on a one to one basis. 
It is not. surprising that a 
de fendant wit h a private attor. 
ney has a much better ehanee if 
only beeause the defense attor. 
ney will have more time for the 
preparation. From my own ex. 
perienee, it seems that in many 
eases, effeetive cross-examina. 
tion by the defense attorney 


To overcome the inequalities 
existing in today's legal services 
Carter asked for both legislation 
and the bar to cut the cost of 
legal services a nd to make legal 
services mo~ available to the 
poor. He suggests that this could 
be done by expanding the Legal 
Services Corporation, gTeater 
support of legal clinics, prepaid 
legal plans and competi tive ad. 
vertising. 


• •• 81_ . " " ,. 


i • person geta 
upon the amount he or 


can pay." 
IA"yo", doubting this ought to 


time in a courtroom 
and see how the 


~~·::~i;1:d~!. system works. t I for example, em-


I 


iVi) lI.,J"" £' ~~ 
;r ~ ,," 1? Y , 0 
I 0 
, 


I 0 


I 


Any student coMidering the 
legal profession should give care
ful thought to Carter's proposals. 
He is asking that we re-examine 
how the poor are treated in our 
legal system. 


Carter has never been more 
correct than his conclusion that 
"We cannot speak of human 
rights in other countries unless 
we are doing our ut most to 
protect the rights of our own 
people here at home," 


A moral stance must be taken 
by attorneys. It is high time that 
the bar did some housecleaning 
and attempted to remove its "big 
bucks" image and allow t he 
American public to have fa ith in 
them. Chief Justice Warren 
Berger's remark a few months 
ago that perhaps as many as 50% 
of U.S. trial lawyers are incom, 
petant should not be taken 
lightly, 


It seems the future represents 
a challenge to students wishing 
to pursue the law: to either 
perpetuate the conception of the 
lawyer as the selfish person with 
lillie public esteem, or to foster a 
new image of a person truly 
concerned with the pursuit of 
Justice in our society, 


••• • -.. ,. 
••• • 
•• •• 


, 


lJill 


the enVI ronment 
,t[ 


Alaskan wilderness 
jeopardy • 


In 
Mike Creel &.ad SaDy Wallace 


In 1971, Congress passed the 
Alaska Native Claims Settlement 
Act. This act gave natives of 
Alaska 44 million acres and 
r~ognized nstional interest in 
Alaska's wilderness. Most impor
lantly. this act authorized the 
Secretary of the Interior to re
view the remaining 225 million 
federal acres and divide it into 
designated areas for develop
ment and areas (or parks, wild. 
life reruges. forests . and wild and 
scenic rivers. After seven years, 
1978 is the crucial year for 
i}laska. By December 18, Con
gress must decide the apportion. 
ment of these millions of eres of 
Alaskan land or the land yill be 
opened up for development.. 
There has been and will continue 


to be lengthy debate between 
factions in Congress Supporting 
development of lumber, mineral 
and oil operations and those 
seeking to preserve the wilder
ness. 


Several bills concerning this 
issue have been introduced into 
the House of Representatives 
and the Senate. Of these bills. 
House of Representatives bill 
number 39 and its companion bill 
in the Senate, number 1500. have 
received the most attention and 
rightfully, the most support. 


add to black disenchantment 


In 1977. Morris Udall (D-Ariz,) 
introduced H.R. 39. After dele
tion of 20 million acres. the bill 
now calls (or t he preservation of 
92 million acres of Alaskan land 
from industrial development. or 
this 92 million acres. 70 million 
would be designated as wilder
ness_ Another major concession 
has been the addition of a c.lause 
in the bill which would provide 
for the expoitation of this wilder
ness area in the case of a national 
emergenc.y, 


page onel 
as Kathy Bledsoe said, it's not a matter of 


I~''"tii"g to remove themselves from white students 
it is the desire for a comfortable 


I:;~~~~~~ which motivates black students to 
with each other. 
resist.ance breaks down. You get to the 


you're fed up with the facades and the 


I~~~~:::~"~ people," said Bledsoe. r with Profeuors 
the early '70s, Mid Joe Anderson. black 


~:~:::.~ K Circulated among themselves a list of 
~ to avoid on account of unfair and biased 


Such a list, though now verbal in form, still exists 
the black student body. 


professors at the College are guilty of 
the same negative stereotypes to black 
that white students do, 
i I black students say they have 


i I with professors in regard to 
grading and insensitivity to their status as 


students. 
black student, though unwilling to mention 


, said she was told by a professor at the 
~g;""'i"g of a class that she wold not receive better 


professor held true to his promise, aC(()rding to 
student, 


race oriented problems with a 
another student said she once 


neglected to write her name on an 
to test whether the professor's grading 


reneet. any bias. She said the unsigned paper. 
returned, showed every indication of having 


fairly graded. 
of the few professors who have exhibited 


grading. one black student admitted that 
,,",,\i,ne. students exploit their blackness by 


professors of prejudice. In one case, the 
said. a black student convinced the professor 
him to re-write a paper after receiving a low 


problem which black students have ha.d 
continue to ha~. with c<:rtain professors 1.$ 


constantly being called on to verbalize 'the black 
opinion.' 


In most dasses. if a black student is enrolled, that 
student will most likely be the only black. When 
diseussions touch on 'the black experience,' this 
student will suddenly lind all ears turned to him in 
anticipation of the truth. 


Most blacks resent such behavior on the part of 
professors and students. and they find that it adds to 
the tense and uncomfortable atmosphere of the 
College for them. 


'Tm not the expert on black affairs or African 
Studies," said Kathy Bledsoe. "If I have something to 
contribute I will. jUst as I would expect other students 
to do. It should be give and take on all levels," 
Future of K', Black Population 


The black student population at Kalamazoo College 
has never surpassed more than rive percent of the 
student body. 


But, at its present level of 1.4% of the student 
popUlation, black studenl.s Ilt K may aptly be placed on 
the endangered species list. 


Attrition rates for black students far exceed those 
of whites. Only four of ten black students remain from 
the class of 1978; 4 of 11 from the class of 1979; and at 
the end of this summer. only 3 of 14 from the class of 
1980 will 5t'1l be enrolled at Kalamazoo Colege. 


As one student put it, "There is no sense of 
continuity within the black community at Kalamazoo, 
because there is no black community," 


Black students leave Kalamazoo for the same 
financial and academic reasons as do whites. But due 
to unpleasant experiences and a campus which offers 
few social outlets. black students find an extra 
impetus to leave the College. And there is no 
indication that the situation will change. 


Whatever reason is given for the small number of 
black student.! at Kalam37.oo, be it the lack of rinaneial 
aid, stiff competition for the small pool of talented 
black student.s. or a lack of commitment on the 
Administration's part. the future of the black slucent 
population at K promises to be inconsistent and. in all 
probability, one of separatiun_ 


The bill is the most compre
hensive yet to be presented in 
Congress_ Its advantages in
clude: 1) The fact that the bill is a 
highly realistic compromise be
tween the interest of indUSlry 
and those of conservationists, 
The bill balances the land from 
which t he rest of the country 
obtains mineral wealth with 
those lands necessary for the 
preservation of the greatest 
variety of wildlife. 2) The land is 
divided in such a way as to 
preserve complete ecosystems_ 
The border lines will not defeat 
the purpose of conservation by 
portioning the l1and into pieces 
too small to Support many spe
cies for which large land areas 
are necessary for survival. 3) 
H.R. 39 presenl.s the best variety 
of land for preservatiOIl. Within 
the preserved lands are moun
tain, foresl tundra, and coastal 
lands, 4) The bill takes 
into account the situation of 
those presently in habiting the 
areu, Subsistance hunters in the 
areas for preservation will be 
allowed to continue hunting for 
the next twenty years. 


Alaska's greatest resource is 
its wilderness, All other re
sources are being given close 
attention by the developers, and 
H.R. 39 and S, 1500 give the 
people a chance to defend the 
wilderness 







Cinema 1 • 
Beacon Cinema 2 . Boys in 


Company C 
Campus - An Unmarried Woman 
Eastowne I - Annie Hall 
Eastowne 2 - The Goodbye Girl 
Eastowne S . Crossed Swords 


1E. .. ",w,,, 5 - The Late Great 


8:00 Conference: MHentory is History," Stetson 
Chapel. 


8:00 PM "The Member of the Wedding," Playhouse. info. 
383-8511. 


8:00 PM "Oliver," Center Showease. info. 382-5560. 
8:30 PM "God's Favorite," Kalamazoo Civie Auditorium. info. 


343-1813. 
8:30 PM "Canterbury Tales," New Vic Theatre. info. 881-3828. 


Friday, May 12 
1-6 PM Women', Conference. Dalton Theatre. 
8:00 PM "The Member of the Wedding," Playhouse. info. 


383-8511. 
8 & 10 PM Film Society: "City Light&," Light FiDe Ana Building, 


Adm. $1.00. 
8:00 PM "Oliver," Center Sho"e&8e. info. S82-66e0. 
8:30 PM "God's Favorite," Kalamazoo Civic Auditorium. info. 


343-1313. 
8:30 PM MCanterbury Tales," New Vic Theatre. Info. 381-3828. 


Satvday, May 13 
8:00 PM "The Member of the Wedding," Playhouse 


383-8511. 
8:00 PM "Oliver," Center Sbowcase, inJo. 382-5560. 
8:30 PM "God', Favorite," Kalamazoo eivie Auditorium. info. 


343-1313. 
8:30 PM "Canterbury Ta1es." New Vic Theatre. Info. 381-3328. 


Sunday, May 14 
2:00 PM ''The Member of the Wedding," Playhouse. Info. 


383-8511. 
8:00 PM Gary Keene, Variety Show. Dalton Theatre. 


Monday, May 15 
Week of Day of Gracious Living 
7:00 PM Art Slide/ ledure: C. Harrison, Dewing 103. 
8:00 PM Pat Webb and Kathy VenderPloeg, Senior Clarinet 


recital, Recital Hall. 
8:00 PM 880 Talent Show, Dalton Theatre. 


Tuesday, May 16 
Planet Earth 6:00 PM "River Niger," Dewing 103. 


Maple Hill Cinema - The Gree~ 8:00 PM "Jimi Hendrix," Dewing 108. 
Tycoon WedDeeday, May 17 


1 • Silver Bears 7 & 9 PM Film Society: "Blood 01 th'e Condor," Light Fine 
2 - Late Great Planet Earth Building, Adm. $1.00. 
. Blue Collar PM Phil and Thes Oagostini, One piano, lour hands, """,,Ii 


. Mall · 


Contemporary Hair Styling 
Ke.n t Wo (nlj) St'l lc.ol Cuts 


Campus area, 


I Yo 8ath., two sto,re.'.1 
stucco, den, breakfa. t 
nook, fireplace, 1 Yo 
car garage, l unroom, 


aU for only $34,900, 


CaU 381-8254 or Jim 
Wei .. ert at 


Michigan Real b tate 


PREGNANT? 
Unhoppy Abour Ir? 


P'''9''on<y lUlIng 
h.,,"ed,ole lte,,,I,,, 


Coli Blrlhrighl 


3.t9·4673 (HOPE) 
24 hu 1 day, n week 


, 


next week 


Black Arts F esti .. T "" ..... ... ,.... 
A talent sbow, fi.lm.s, a dante. 


and actresa Ramona Austin re
present some of the bighlights of 
ibis year'. annual Black Arts 
Festival. 


The festival, whicb begins 
Monday, May 15, 1978, is an 
annual event sponsored by tbe 
Black. Student Organiution. 


Leading off at 8:00 p.m. on 
Monday will be a Went ahow. 
The show, which will be held in 
Dalton Theatre, will conaiat pri· 
marily of 880 members. In 
addition, 880 hu invited several 
groups and individuals outside 
the organiz.ation to participate. 


On Tuesday the 880 is spon
soring two films in 103 Dewing. 
"The River Niger" will be ahown 
at 6:30 p.m. followed b, ~Jim.i 
Hendrix" at 8:00 p.m. 


A "wine and cheese" get
together lor rscult" 850 memo 
bers, and other student organiz.a. 
tions is planned for Wednesda,. 
This event will be in the 880 
room, next to Financial Aid, at 
8:00 p.m. 


Ramona Austin, a black 
actress noted lor her one-woman 
shows of poetry and aeling. will 


be on ampua on ,,!,:~; 
Students will be able to 
at Juncb &nd l upper that 
Those who wish to do so 
sign up at t he Union DeaL 
onl, 20 may sign up for 
meal, tbe 880 ub that 
person sign up lor botb meals. 


Luneh Thursda, will be 
simple tray affair in 
room at 12:00 noon. 
begin with cocktails in the 
dent's Lounge at 5:30 
then move to the "';.mde.t', 
Dining Room at 


Theatre professor 
hopes to bave Ms. ~~;::.;~ 
to his 20tb CentUl'J ' 
that day. Later at 8:00 ,., •. ". 
will p~nt her ODe-woman 
on the Dalton stage. 


O. Frida, BSO is .po."",,,, 
chapel aerviee. 
Ambrose, the eoUege's .t;" .... 
of churth relatiooa. will 


A dance featuring tbe 
HeU's Family from Cbicago 
wrap up the festival 8.,,,,,010 
nigbt. The dance will 
8:00 p.m. in Old Wells and 
at least 1';00 a.m. A cuh bar 
be open at the dante. 


Congratulations t o Peter Jensen - 104 Severn 
~Iinner of the Pepsi Tiffany Lamp with his 
guess of 21,000 nissing the exact number by 
only "39 • 


Due to the overwhe1Jti.ng response to this 
cO!'ltel>t, starting 'Thurs. 5/11 will begin 
"BI G B.A.C." cont est. Guess the nUJllber of 
chocolate chips in a 14" BAC and win the 
B.A. C.II and a coupon f or 25 BAC's. 


Knlanazoo College Snack Bar ** 


d.'5¢ OFF 
Of" u l l 


T - ,:> HIK! 


Sec ond "Bij Wee\c. l! 


,w"D rDKE'" J8 RETAIL 'M1'-L I "I CENTEPII 


HELP SAVE A LIFE: CASH PAID 
Earn :s6 per donation 


American Pl~sma Donor Center 
Quirt tl,UI J/"l'n, 
I" l"j(IIUJ I" j "(11, 


(11'("i,l,/ '/ "",ad;." 


(II1t1 JiJ/i",/j", laj"J/'J/'J 


3#-6'187 
1514 W. Michigan 


~-----------------~ 


705 N. Park St •• Kalamaz.oo - -
Open Mon. & Thurs. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 


Tues. & Fri . 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
(Bring 2 f orms of identi fication 


$6 ca.h for the first donation. $10 ca.h for the IIconddon.tion .Ithin 
the .allle ... k, 
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sports 


THE LUCKY ONES 
PauJ Burkett 


runner stumbled 0(£ the 
after another three mile 
It was the league meet, 


last race of a rather unevent· 
[I,..,,,. for an average athlete. 


had been something 
i the final run of a colle


career. Many things went 
the runner's mind as he 
and coughed his. way 
his sweat suit. He went 


strategy that had 
training that hadn't 
as planned. winter 


that had impeded 
There were positive 
too: a pt!rso~al record 


at Albion, a "fun attempt" at the 
880, the conquering of previously 
chronic knee problems. But most 
of all, the runner looked to the 
future. He wondered: "Where do 
1 go from here?" 


Runners arc lucky, Mrult 
athletes don't have a choice 
about whether they should con
tinue after college. Opportunities 
for baseball. football or basket
ball competition afler school arc 
few and far between (assuming 
that the inferior mode of slow
pitc::h beer leagues i.s ignored). 
The long distance athlete is 
fortUnate in that he or she 
doesn't reach full potential until 


ish 211d Behind Call'in 


Womens' Track 
well at t he 


meet, held at Hope on 
Kuoo placed second in 


of five teams. Calvin won 
leaKUe title with 73 DOint.~_ 


the Hornets compiling SO. 
440 relay squad of Anne 


Sue Gordon, Meg 
and Cheryl Stout fi


with a time of 58.93 
Kalamazoo mile 


team of Gordon, Mattson, 
White and Stout took 
in 4:25.5. 


speaking, Anne 
and Meg 


took se
respectively, in 


yeard dash, both docking 
Barb White 


silver in the 880, 
the two-Iapper in 2:36.3, 


new school record. Cheryl 
took two second place 


running the 220 in 27.5 
440 in 61.7. Tracy 


jetted over the hurdles 
seconds. taking a silver 


In the distance events, 
Peterson finished fourth in 
the mile and the two mile. 


were 
school 


discus 
Lee Steward placed 


with a school record toss 
feet. 10 111 inches. Anne 
finished fourth in the 


.!J~:::::,:w:;;,~th a leap of slightly 
~E feet. A bronze 


was awarded to Sue 
in the high jump for her 


of four feet, ten inches. 


Outlegged 


Sue G<lrdOD paslIfla off to l'ncy 
Wallach in action .t Albion. 


The Hornets' second place 
IlOlSh at the league meel capped 
the most successfull seuon in K's 
history. The tracksters set school 
records in every event except 
the shot put, long jump, and 
hurdles. Coach Murray's young 
squad should cause big problems 
for WMIAA opponents in years 
to come. 


Earn Money During The Quarter 


K·STUDENTS: 
Here is an opportunity to be out of doors, 
meet new people, get busine .. experience, 
and earn money. 


Flexible hours, full or part time. Future 


managerial opportunities. 


Apply in the President's lounge on 
Tuesday, May 14, at 10:00 a.m. 


375·492 1 


A DIVISION OF CONSOLIDATED FOODS 


the age of thirty. This makes the 
option of continued training 
highly rewarding for those 
willing to sacrifice the "good life" 
of the non-athlete. And therein 
lies the chOice: between the 
"hangover run" and sleeping in, 
between the plush car and the 
feet or bike, between air-condi· 
tioning and dehydration. The 
dillemna is renewed; every day, 
every hour, every minute ..... 


Wandering in a haze toward 
the I~kerroom, the runner ac
cepted congratulations from 
teammates and others on a line 
effort. But today's race was 
already a mere memory, just as 
fuzzy as all the other miles and 
miles he'd ever run. His mind 
floated aimlessly, looking for 
something to dwell on, to ha.ag 
onto ..... 


"What was that?; a 2S·kilo
meter run in Grant Rapids on the 
thir teenth?; sounds like a bear, 
but maybe .... ,," 


The tenni, team hudled MlAA competitioa Jut weele. 11liI 
Saturday i, the Annual Hertz-Avb latruquad Match. 


'fhe Last Hurrah 
by Jim Heatb 


I watched the baseball team 
play their final home game of t he 
year. feeling a little sorry for the 
Hornet's seven seniors. These 
athletes have never experienced 
any real success in their four 
years of collegiate baseball on 
Woodworth Field. The last four 
springs have been a !!eries of 
disappointme nts and frustration, 
exemplified by an appalling 21-89 


record. 
Knowing these guys per· 


!!Onally, I can safely say that 
these put seasons of mediocrity 
are certainly no fault of their 
own. Where the blame lies is 
highly speculative. These seven 
seniors probably have worked 
har der during and after the 
spring season than any other 
group of athletes on campus. 
They have continued to perse-


Women Miss Target 
By Brian Koppy 


The womens' archery team 
concluded league play on April 29 
wit h a third place finish in the 
MIAA tournament. Shooting for 
Kalamazoo were team captain 
Carol Moseson, Laura Hartley, 
Terri Wood and Phillippa Nune:r.. 
Their total score of 5593 was a 
distant third from the winning 
score of 6OSO wmpiles by Hope 
College. Sue Ahlgrim, a Hope 
senior, shot the highest indivi
dual score with 2216, while 


'"The man upstairs graced us 
with beautiful su nny days, both 
days, and all came away with 
rosy faces and irregular sun· 
tans." Coach Ted Brooks optimis· 
ticaUy saw youth behind those 
suntanned freshmen. He felt the 
team imprOVed .!Iufficiently e
nough to join returning Juniors 
Judy Johnson and Sue Shirey in 
returning the title to Katoo next 
year. 


vere in even the most difficult 
times, and exhibit a vigor that 
would be difficult for most teams 
with a similar record. I admire 
people like this. and I fc@1 they 
deserve some praise - praise t hey 
have never properly received. 


So here's to you: Steve 
Gallas, a steadier ballplayer will 
be hard to find; Mike Gengle . 
you have provided us with many 
exciting plays; Bob Cr oss - your 
long home runs will surely be 
remembered; Rick Gianino - you 
have exhibited the great team 
spirit; Don Pobuda · the Hornet's 
will miss your big bat; Mike 
Nolan . solid pitc::hing will be 
difficult to replace; and Si John
son - a more tenacious athlete 
cannot be found on the Kalama
zoo College campus. 


Thanks Seniors for your fine 
erforts. You have made Saturday 
afternoons fun and exciting for 
many people, and that alone is an 
accomplishment worth of recog
nition. 


breaking the league game mark 
with 574 out of a possible 600. 


Freshman Hartley had the 
fifth highest individual score 
with a 1948 total while Senior 


They did it 


Moseson was close behind with a Mark Dietrich, Ed Bevan and 
1934 score. Ms. Moscson was one Len Chase combined to win all 
of three women scoring a "per- seven Hornet points in the MJAA 
feet end, shooting all six arrows Track and Field Finals at Calvin. 
into the bullseye. Dietrich's 13 11t foot pole vault 


Eighteen girls competed in the earned him second place, while 
two day competition, held under Bevan sprinted to fourth in the 
ideal cond itions at Angell Field. 400 meter intermediate hurdles. 
Despite placing six in individual Chae finished fifth in the 5000 
shooting, Captain Moseson said: meter ru n. 


T · 1 Frisbee and Softball at Robert Morse Park, lme n '"The End of Learning is 
Gracious Day of LIVIng" 


Baseball at Alma, May 13, I p.m. 


Mens' Tennis, NCAA DLv_ III Championships at Ohio Wesleyan 
Universit ,Ma 17·20 


The women's tennis team won 
the MIAA Championship held in 
Stowe Stadium. Ch risty Bishop, 
Cindy Chiapetta and April 
Kenworthy won in singles com· 
petition. The Hornettes trio 
umphed in doubles as Smith and 
Fitzgerald took the number two 
trophy while Kenworthy and 
Thomson captured number three 
doubles. 


Following the women's ex
ample, t he Hornets dOI ..... .lted 
the MI AA Tennis Finals with an 
impressive 9-0 sweep. Bussert. 
Thomson, Hosner and 
Herndobler aced the opposition 
in route to earning positions for 
the National tournament at Ohio 
Weslayan next week. 


After being down 8-1 to a 
powerful U of Detroit baseball 
team, the Kazoo nine stung the 
Titans lHO. Paced by Tom 
Wilkinson's tape rerorder, the 
Hornets responded with a seven 
run inning to defeat U. of D. 


Peter J . Roukema won the 
Unofficial Kopstoot Competition 
ror Hollanders. He edged Edzar 
(his brother) 13-12 for the title in 
the two man ~ompetition. 
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"Member of the Wedding" opens tonight 


"aJlc:a with Christopher Fiaher, 1011 01 Dr. D.vid Fisher 
" ,Ili;o, department. 


By Muth. MeFerran 


The Theatre Art Department's 
~pring production promises to be 
a good one. The Member of the 
Wedding, by Carson McCullers, 
opens at 8:00 tonight in the 
Playhouse. The play is directed 
by Dr. Clair Myers. 


Based on a 1946 novel by 
McCullers. Member of the 
Wedding tells the story of a 
twelve-year-old girl. Frankie 
Addams, who finds friendship 
only with Bernice, the family's 
black housekeeper, and John 
Henry, a six-year-old eousin 
whom Frankie alternately bullies 
and cajoles. The play lakes place 
in a small town in Georgia. in 
August. 1945. The play is a study 
of loneliness of an overimagina
tive young southern girl. 


The case of characters in The 
Member of the WeddiDg consists 
of mostly theater majors. but is 
using only one senior. 


Myers comments, "We 
couldn't do this particular play 
without the cast we have availa-


Messenbring remembers, urges, teLLs 
Davkl Messenbring a K.col· 


lege graduate, spoke to a large 
audlenee In Stetson Chapel about 
his two years In South Africa 
yesterday. lIfessenbring taught 
at an Epl:scopal seminary in 
South A frka and became a friend 
of Steven BlIc:o, the leader of the 
Blad Consciousne51 MovemeDt. 
The foUowlng are Mcssenbring'5 
r"edions on Blko, the inde
structible nature of the Black 
Consdousncss Movement, and 
Amerlean investments in South 
Afrla. Mcssenbring ~ now on a 
speaking tour of the United 
Statel and bi also working on a 
book about Biko. 


Steven OUto and the Rbie of the 
Black Consdousness Movement 


Steve Biko was twelve years 
old in 1961. As a twelve year old 
kid growing up in a black 
township at that age he must 
have had some sense of excite
ment. Things were heating up in 
the country. There were marches 
going on in the townships and 
people were excited. 


And then at the age of twelve 
suddently it stops. Steve grows 
up in an age of nothingness-no 
hop<. 


He goes to the University in · 
1966 10 study medical studies. At 
the University he and his col
leagues sit down together and 
they think : what can we offer to 
the black protest movement in 
this country? What kind of 


contribution need we make, what 
should we be doing about im· 
proving the future whidl is not 
vulnerable to pohce action the 
way the A NC and the way the 
PAC had proven to be? It was 
out of this kind of frustration , 
dispair yet youthful approach to 
the future, that was born the 
Black Consciousness Movement 
Creating Self respect 


Biko and his colleagues said, 
Look, there are two sides to this 
problem in South Africa. There's 
a problem of white superiority 
consciousness, whites thinking 
they are good enough to be 
running the situation for all of us. 
A nd on the other side, we had a 
problem of bladt inferiority com
plex. He said it's that people 
work on changing white con· 
sciousness in South Africa
they're trying to protest about 
changing this kind of thine: in 
South Africa. 


But aller wnltes cnange their 
ideas and are willing to start 
listening to blacks, and working 
with blacks, we need a pop
ulation that is ready to deal with 
it at that point-that has some 
integrity, that has some seH· 
respect. So they put together 8 
movement which did not look 
politically flashy ... at first setting 
up medical clinics and that sort of 
thing, but which had a powerful 
impact on the people who started 
using these clinics, who started 
using the different projects they 
were setting up. In a real sense 


Announcements 
& Invitations? 
yes we can! 
Bring rour personal dtllgn 
ar thoou Irom our ulecUon 
of buuI1fuliy enguved lormsl ... 
II it lin 10 be'just right" for o....::.c:~ 
Ih,t ,pte!,1 ocmlon. come 10 
Inllw·Prinls. We'if prinl your 
design on one of our hne papers [With matching 
envelopes). I)( order your chOice Irom our 
umple bOOk of engraved PletU Allal ilnuiliul 
prim! 


insty-prints 
the wiz of the printl!lg blZ ! 


( rn r -,fWC"ln doealW M ·hellI . ILl 


they attacked the problem at the 
level of their own consciousness. 


In essenee. the Black oon· 
sciousness movement Is ongoing 
and vital-it can no kmger be 
suppressed despite the death of 
its leader, Steve Bilc:o. 


The 12th of September he was 
dead ; the nineteenth of October 
seventeen organizations were 
banned, virtually all the bladt 
(consciousness) movement or· 
ganiUllions. By the time I left the 
country six weeks later you 
already had new organiUltions 
being formed . There were dif
ferent people, different names, 
but committed to the same ideals 
and an almost religious philo
sophy, and that's why d1ange is 
different in South Africa today 
and that 's why it's not going to 
lake another twenty years. 


Value or u.s. Pressure 
It 's very important to the 


black South Africans as a kmd of 
morale booster to learn that 
Pretoria is suffering a little bit 
more, just as it was important to 
the bladt consciousness move
ment to be able to hold nation
wide celebrations when Angola 
and Mozambique changed hands. 
ll 's important to blacks in South 
Africa that they have a sense 
that their opposition has got it 
alittle tougher. 
Stockholder A.ctivism 


You can go to stockholders 
meetings, and you can raise a 
little hell, you can get action 
motins before the meeting, and 
get a chance to stand up and say 
your will and this sort of thing . If 
you're going 10 own stocks, that's 
what you should do with them. 
Because if it really doesn 't solve 
the problem it might ease a little 
bit of our guilt to divest our· 
selves of stock in South Africa 
but partly there's a whole system 
and just to ease a Ijttle bit of our 
guilt in blatant injustices is not 
realiy to correct our relationship 
10 the system. So maybe in 
certain situations we need to 
grab the opportunity to make as 
big a splash as we can in South 
A frica at the moment . But we 
need also to think on braoder 
tcrms 10 go to stockholders 
meetings Qnd to raise the issue of 
our t"t"(lnomIC system. 


ble. With a small cast, we ean use 
some of the strongest actors and 
concentrate on individual teeh· 
niques." 


The Member of the Wedding 
also prOvides the student body 
with an experience in theater. 
"For the majority of the student 
body this play, set in the 1950's, 
is a period piece," says Myers. 


and Juliet and innation. 
costumes, by Carrie Curtis, 
been drawn from those on 
Lawrence Jacquith, in 
set design reliea on 
dience's imagination rather 
elaborate sets. requiring 
siv'e building materials. 


From all indications, 
hearsay. script and cut, 


I wouldn't be twelve again if you 


paid me alot of money--Pam Marsden 


MWe have an obligation to expose 
them to plays they have not seen 
elsewhere." 


"So many plays now are just 
horrifying," Myers eontinues. 
''This one has a gentleness about 
it. It's good for all of us to get 
back to that." 


The budget for Member of the 
Wedding is practically nonexis· 
tent due to the high cost of last 
quarter's prodUction of Romeo 


spring production promises 
a success. "B~ause," as 
theater person stated, 
looks good." 


The play will run 
13,19, and 20 in the PIo,yhou", 
8:00 p.m. There will be a 
at 2:00 p.m. on May 14. 
tickets are available to K 
dents on the day of the 
mance. 


Pam Marsden and Diane Riehoz. eraek up during a rebearaaJ. 


Election Results 
Presidenl[Summer/FaJl) . 
PresideDt [Winter/Sprln,) 


Planning &. BUdget Committee 


I Edu"."I0.~ Policies Committee 


I C~pu. Life Committee 


Joe Nuyen 
Mark Luin« 


Chris Boduro" 


Coria De Lewis 
Student CommililiOIl Vk:e-Pr~sldeDt proposal paned; 366 


From now until Sat. the 13th. 
e..: WJMO will have a "no questions 
~ asked" policy for rccord returns. 
§ WJMO records should be 


; 
they may be left at the 
Desk. After the 13th. WJMD 
take any and all step~ ",,,,,," 
to recover station property. 












Commencement speakers 
reviewed 


Governor William G. Milliken, 
y T. Parlet, Jr.. and Dr. 
igbert Holle complete the 
up of distinguished guests 


ho will receive honorary de
s at the Kalamatoo College 


ommen~ment. June 10. They 
Elliot L. Richardson. Com


ncement speaker, and Dr. 
ph David Abernathy, Sac-
ureak! speaker. Both Gover


Milliken and Ambassador 
hardson will receive Doctor of 


W8 degrees; Mr. Parlel and 
. Holle will receive Doctor of 


umane Letter. degrees; and 
. Abernathy will be awarded 
honorary Doctor of Divinity ... 


"The College and the Com
unity" is the theme for Com
encement weekend this year. 
e five campus guests re
sent various dimensions of 


lations hip between the College 
d its communities - the ehurch. 
d the local. state, national. and 
ternational levela 01 society. 
In addition to receiving his 
orary degree, Dr. Holle will 
giving a talk on a model 


exchange program, entitled "The 
Bonn/Oxford Model" on Satur· 
day, at 11:00 a.m. in Room 103 of 
Dewing Hall. He will also be 
participating in a panel dis· 
p.1ssion on "The Relation of 
Education to the Larger Com . 
munity" at 4:00 p.m. on Friday in 
Dalton Theatre, along with Dr. 
Abernathy, Kalamazoo College 
President George N. Rainslord, 
and College lrllStee Paul H. 
Todd. 


William G. Millikea 
Milliken was: selected in 1978 


as the most influential governor 
81 the nation by his fellow 
governors. in a poll taken by U.s . 
Ne". Ii. World Report. The 
American Judicature Society a· 
warded him its Herbert Harley 
Award in 1977 for his services in 
the promotion of the effective 
administration of justice." He 
was presented t he Dominican 
Republic'. highest civilian award 
Cor his efforts in promoting 
economic and cultural ties be
tween the United States and the 
Dominican RepUblic. 


R.y T. Parlet, Jr. 
During his years with the 


Upjohn Company, Parlet has 
seen the company's facilities 
expand from essentially a one
block square area in downtown 
Kalamazoo to a modern pharo 
maceutical and ehemif!81 plant on 
a 1700·acre site south of the city. 


Currently chairman DC the 
Board & Chief Executive Offiee 
of the Upjohn Company. Mr. 
Par fet is a former member of t he 
Board and former Chairman of 
the Phar maceutical Manu· 
facturers Association, and a 
Director of the International 
Federation of the Pharmaceuti· 
f!81 ManufaetureT.s Association. 


Dr. Wigbert HoUe 
Dr . Wigbert lIolie is director 


of the "Akademisches Ausland· 
samt" of Bonn University', with 
responsibility for their interna· 
tional contacts. For over 25 
years. Dr. Holle has ser ved the 
needs of Bonn University's 
foreign students. In addition Dr . 
Holle helped establish the Ka· 
lamazoo College Foreign Studdy 
Program in Bonn. where more 
than 300 students have studied. prof wins 


sculpture competition 
the large, outdoor sculpture as 
part af an ana development 
project. 


Wood entered t he sculpture 
competition last December 
feeling" ... not terribly optimis· 
tic." But in March she wu 


Marcia Wood 


select.ed as: one of five finalists. 
and wu uked to s ubmit a aeale 


model of her design. When the 
winning piece turned out to be 
her own, Wood desuibed her 
mood as "quite ecstatic." 


"For the past few years, many 
of the pieces I've designed have 
been. in my mind, models of 
larger pieces," said Wood. "But 
without a commiasion, it's just 
about imposaible." 


So for Wood, winning the 
competition is not only an honor. 
but a rare c.hance to realize an 
ambition. 


"Standing Together" will be 
twelve feet' tall, and of cast or 
fabr icated aluminum or bronze. 
The exact material and surface 
treatment will depend upon the 
relative constructiqn costs. but 
Wood definitely "would like a 
bright finish." 


Therefore. if the sculpture is 
cast in bronze. it will be ch rome 
plated; if in aluminum, it will be 
polished and anodized. 


The base for the sculpture 
must be decided in conjunction 
with t he arehitect5. but Wood 
hopes to have a reflecting pool 
underneath it. 


"I would like the piece to 
create an atmoaphere which is 
conducive to a sense of contem· 
plation," said Wood. "the pool 
would emphasize the subtle 
changes going on." 


Although she hun't seen the 
site yet, Wood hopes the pieee 
"will be the focus for the place." 


"'Standing Together' should 
imply that the elements in the 
sculpture are like people ... 
That people might feel the same 
intercon nectedness to other 
people." 


June 5, 1978 


Would you buy . ITeetiaa cud from tid. muiWeU, aceordlq- to Chria 
HoUy'. coUeagues, hell be lelJiast.bem 20 year. from DO". 1D addltioD 
to tbese witty prophetiea (HI! back pace!. thi. l •• ue of the IDdex 
CODtain, IM!Dior 'boUCht, of today aJoaclkte the l.auel of yesteryear. 


Index celebrates 
J Oath birthday 


The foUowiD,r iI a reprflll t from tile firat IlIdu. published 100 yean 
ago. To celebrate the ceatellllial of the IlIde., moft! artidN an 
repriDted OD pap 4. 


The Index for 18T7·7I:~ will be. 
50 far as its present editon can 
make it, all that its name implies. 
U will in its literary department 
strive to reflect some. at least. of 
the culture a college course 
s hould give. The ar ticle,.1 contri· 
buted will be,almost entirely by 
those who are DO" stude nts in 
the college, and will be as far as 
possible on subjects of general 
interest. 


ID ita De". columns it will live 
full iDformaUoa of the cODditioa . 
progress &lid aeeds of Kalamazoo 
College. &lid will be the only 
reliable Hune 01 l uch Wor· 
malina . To the students it will be 
what each one of them will wish 
as a memorial in after life of his 
college days. To outside friends it 
will be a complete record of the 
coUege. To all alumni who retain 
any interest in the alma mater. 
and the welfare of their former 
companions it will be indis· 
pensable. The alumni and 
personal news will be as 
complete and accurate as .the 
indllStry and perseverance of our 
local editor. backed by the Itaff, 
can make it. 


In the editorial columns we 
shall endeavor to discuss can· 


did" and impartially (discuss 
them we shall at any rate). all 
topics of interest relating to the 
coUege, its needs. management 
and progress; nor shall we omit 
those topics which are of interest 
to the students as a student. In 
shOrt, whatever relates to the 
college and its students will be 
conside red proper matter for our 
columns. 


These are our intentions: to 
our readers we shall leave the 
decilion of how well we carTY 
them out. 


That there has long been a felt 
want of a paper for Kalamazoo 
College we aft! convinced; that 
the INDEX will supply that want 
we are confident. The students of 
Kalamazoo have entered into the 
enterprise with a zeal that 
promises suttess. To the alumni 
we turn and ask them if they will 
as heartily do their share. It 
seems peeuliarly fitting that 
now. when the interest in the 
college il increasing. this enter· 
prise for furnishing more ac· 
curate and sYltematic infor· 
mation should be begun. It is the 
duty of all who have an interest 
at Kalamazoo to see that it does 
not fail t hrough want of means. 


Spring 1878 expenses 


Tuition, not 
Painting or 
Drawing, 


Incidentab, 
Room Rent. 


including MllSic, 


$6.00 a term 
2.50 a term 


SUlO to 5.00 a term 


There are three Courses of 
College Study. each of which 
extends through four years. The 
firllt, known as the Clauical 
Course, includell the Latin and 
Greek Languages. and the 
studies llSually pursued in the 
best Colleges by ClIndidates for 


the degree of Bachelor of Arts. 
The se<:ond. designated as the 
Latin and Scientific Course, 
includes every study in the 
ClassiCllI Course except Greek. 
In this course Greek may be 
substituted for Latin. The third, 
the Scientific Course, omits both 
Latin and Greek. 


In the Prepatory Department, 
there are also three coursel 
corresponding to the above, each 
t>Xtending through three years. 







Bob Brownlee: A leftist viewpoint POI" 


by Paul Burkett 


Sinee his arriv.1 at. Kalamaroo 
College in 1974. Bob Brownlee 
has provided an important per
spective to the economies depart
ment, that of the radical econo
mist. In an interview conducted 
on May 26, Dr. Brownlee ex
pressed his views on some issues 
which are currently facing the 
college community. Out of these 
views arises a position as to what 
the role of a liberal arts college 
should be, and what the role of 
the student should be within this 
funcLion. 


Student concern has been the 
main catalyst. of the recent. 
explosion of the South African 
issue on campus. Dr. Brownlee 
feels that student involvement in 
this issue (through the Com
mittee on Apartheid) is desirable 
for two reasons. Firtt, "It's one 
of the most valid ... ehides for the 
learning process that can arise. 
To undertake this, there mu~t be 
an integration of values and 
analysis. This is normally a weak 
area for liberal arts education, 
which tries t.o separate values 
from objective analy~is." Brown
lee also feels that the Committee 
on Apartheid "involves intel· 
lectual action, in terms of acting 
upon an analysis, which is a rare 
oportunity." 


Brownlee is pessimistic as to 
whether the recently·formed 
Committee .on Investment in 
South Africa is a realistic vehide 
for expressing the college com
munity'. coneern on the issue. He 
feels that even the basic notion of 
a college community at Kala
mazoo "is exaggerated. What we 
actually have is a group of people 
pursuing academic goals, further 


from a true community than from 
what exists at. say, Western 
Michigan University, where 
people are gathered together 
simply to pursue an education." 


Given this individualistic situ
ation. "all we have in the commit
tee is inputs from different 
perspectives, &.nd no one per· 
spective, or groups of perspec· 
tives, can represent the com· 
munity, bec&.use the community 
doesn't exist." 


Although the members of the 
committee are "the best that 
could have been chosen", Brown
lee asserts that "the best we can 
hope for is that the faculty 
members and students chosen 
will express as many opinions as 
they hear from the faculty and 
students. 


In terms of actiDn, Brownlee 
feels that the economic conse
quences of massive divestiture 
by American colleges, or even 
widespread pullout of direct cor
porate investment, would be 
near zero: "South Africa is 
dependant on the United States 
computer industry. for example. 
only in terms of hardware. The 
human expenditures element is 
available worldwide. Also, there 
are ways that a corporation can 
get arDund this, like working 
through a foreign subsidiary, or 
even another company." 


Dr. Brownlee also feels that 
'here is a clear cut danger that if 
we did cause U.S. multi·nationals 
to pull out, then "South Africa 
would become more self· 
sufficient, with her economy 
becoming stronger after an 
initial transition period." 


Despite this pessimistic ec0-


nomic forecast. he contends that 
the political consequences of 
divestiture and/ or pullout may 
be d~irable: "Demonstration of 
support for blacks and white 
liberals in South Africa is im· 
portant in giving them hope, and 
the notion that they're not opera
ting without any moral supporL" 


Still, even the political eUed is 
unpredictable, in that "II "t .... "" 
the wrist might cause the 
government to reconsider. or to 
retrench themselves in further 
isolation." 


The issue of faculty tenure and 
retension is one directly con· 
cerned with Dr. Brownlee, who 
was given his walking papers by 
President Rainsford during the 


The problem with 


fall term. 1977. The reasons for 
his dismissal have never been 
made clear to either the student 
body or Brownlee, who favors 
increased student input into per
sonneldeeisions: "At present the 
.only avenues are the evaluation 
forms and part.icularly vocal stu
dents. Making t.he input more 
formalized is to be supported." 


Although he feels that "insti
tutional constraints" need to be 
taken into a«ount in tenure 
decisions, Brownlee is critical of 
the lack of definition on the part 
of the administrat.ion of such 
constraints: ·'We need to define 
what the role of the institution 
will be in the long run future, and 


thereby be able to adequately 
define 'institutional constraints'. 
At this college in particular, the 
notion of institutional constraints 
rests solely in the higher ad
ministration offices, with little 
communication to faculty or stu
dents of what its components 
are." 


Brownlee is concerned about 
how the new student committee 
on personnel will evaluate 
faculty counseling. He feels that 
diverse 'case loads' and non· 
academic demands from students 
needing help with personal prob
lems need to be taken into 
account. 


In connection with the general 
t rend in student ideology at. "K", 
Brow nlee points out that. "mem
bers of our society rarely have a 
conscious ideology. What we do 
have ' is a set. of superficial 
feelings reinforced by participa
tion in our society. which is now 
similar at a lundamental level to 
the naive cold war mentality. 


chauvinistic pronoun s 
To the Editor: 


Our writ.ing class has become 
concerned with the traditional 
use of male pronouns to repre
sent groups of individuals, some 
of whom are female, and thll 
ways in which this use en
courages a distorted and limiting 
view of humankind. This pronoun 
issue may .t firat seem inconse
quential, but when we read, 
"Every individual has worth· 
while ideas, and b1. contributions 
will be valued by mankind," we 
tan see how the use of "his" and 
also "mankind" contributes to 
tbe idea that men are the adive 
people in the world. Theoreti
tally, "his" refers to males and 
femaJes, but in :reality it .lmost 
always conjures up a male ante
oedenL (One can find docu
mented evidence of this auto
malic usoci.ation in books like 
Word. &ad Womea, by Cuey 
Miller and Kate Swift, pUblished 
by Anchor Press. 19761. 


Others before us have been 
concerned about language and 


how it works implicitly to impede 
the integration .of women into 
our society as full, contributing 
members, and these predece
ssors have attempted to find 
suitable sexless pronouns to re
place "his". Unfortunately, how
ever, the suggested substitutes 
are all unattractive. "Their", a 
plural pronoun, is incorrect when 
used with a singular antecedent 
like "each", "every," or "every
body:' "His/her" is awkward and 
wordy. New forms of sexless 
pronouns like "per" and "woper" 
sound strange, if not ludicrous. 


We suggest a familiar neutral 
pronoun that is commonly used 
today: "one". Thus we would say, 
"Every individual has worth· 
while ideas, and ODe'. contri· 
butions will be valued by human
kind." "One" is not implicitly 
discriminatory like "his", not 
incorrect like "their", not dum.y 
like "his/her", and not altogether 
strange like "per" and "Woper". 
Already an accepted pronoun, 


"one", with a little time, could 
sound comlortable. 


Using "male" words when one 
is speaking of mixed groups of 
individuals is not an overt act of 
discrimination, but we hope that 
by helping people reeognize the 
problems that arise lrom the use 
of sexist words we can help light 
discrimination that is often un
conscious and always unfair. 
Substituting ".one" for "he" will 
not automaticaUy solve the prob
lem of sexist language. It is, 
however, a beginning. ADd it. is 
time, now, that we did ourselves 
the favor of joining the move
ment to eliminate discrimination. 
With this issue. as with other 
social problems. "One who hesi· 
tates is lOlL" 


- Intermediate Expository 
Prose Class, Kalamazoo College 
Drew Baughman, Kathy Fosmoe, 
Janet Nopper, Jack Streich. Bar
day Welch. Nancy Bennelt, Ken 
Lacey, Nancy Rhame, Lisa Sa
bath, Dr. Phil Pira~s,. • 


Given this, 'trends in ideology' 
then become shifts in factors 
influencing the superficial feel· 
in~ of people within a broad~r 
constraint. the status quo. ThiS 
status quo shifts incrementally 
over time, impacting on the 
superficial feelings." 


The conclusiDn which Dr. 
Brownlee draws from t.his is that 
there is no 'trend in ideology' at 
"K". Students who come here are 
forced to evaluate the superficial 
arguments which support the 
feelings they have. "Most stu· 
dents react by strengthening 
their arguments for these 
feelings," Brownlee says. 


In general. Brownlee feels that 
there is an adversary relation
ship between student activism 
and the pursuit of pre·profes
sional academic goals in liberal 
arta. He obviously favors the 
former entity, and sees three 
main vehides for battling the 
trend toward professionalization: 
(l) committees. such as the 
Committee on Apartheid (21 com
munity action, like issue·oriented 
public seminars held by classes. 
and (3) convivial publications, 
preferably issue-oriented, so as 
to avoid communications prob
lems with the college commu nity 
due to the overuse of too-general 
rhetoric. Students "should jump 
out at such activism as a real 
learning process, a valuable sup
plement to dassroom work." 


At present. liberal arts is 
thought of by students as pre
professional training: "If the 
econ. department were to expose 
the students to as many ideas as 
possible, there would be a tre
mendous outcry due to low GRE 
scores." Committees, community 
action. and issue-oriented publi· 
cations are methods of coping 
with such professionally-oriented 
const.aints. 


Brownlee attacks the idea th l 
a liberal arl$ education is im
practical. In terms of his owa 
discipline, he points out, "the BA 
in econ. has some long rUD 
advantages in adaptability, flexi
bility, and being able to learn ... 
When businesses hire peoplt. 
they train them. EducatiOll 
should be viewed as a pre para 
tion for that training." 


He feels that the job ~ 
K-College is "to generate I 


learning sit.uation which expo5tt 
the students to as many ideas .. 
possible, and to give them skilb 
in critical evaluation of as man, 
situations as possible." 


Despite his ideological dif· 
ferences with his coUeagues, Dr. 
Brownlee has great respect for 
the eeon. department at "K~, 
"especially Phil Thomas. He is 
one of the few neoclassical ec0-
nomists I've seen that is open tG 
new ideas, ineluding alternatiw 
paradigms." 


The econ. department durinS 
the last four years has been a 
unique blend of diverse ideo
logies. Dr. Brownlee's insight 
and perspective will be sorel, 
missed at Kalamazoo Collegf. 


Phi Beta Koppa awards 
The following thirty·three Kalamazoo College students have 


I as members to the Kalamazoo College Delta of Miehiigu 
of Phi Beta Kappa. 


Fenstermacher 
Meier 


Kroot 
Michael Wells 


Edwin Turner 
Monica Sakal 


1;~;,i~~:~Michael Burgam I! Austin Greene 
i John Francis 


David Glenn Booth 
Carol Ann Wilkinson 
Karen Louise Wisner 
Thomas Michael BIDk 


I""'" Taylor 
R. Fox 


{:heslb 


James Calvin Paul 
John Andrew Zenker 
Gregory Thomas Adams 
Dale Vincent. Shaller 
Joseph Michael Forrester 
Catherine J. Donckers 
Kathleen Marie Oates 
Barbara Sue Hauck 
David Brock Neely 
Gergory Paul MacDonald 
Chris Nathan Herring 
Wesley Howard Beemer 
Michael Lee Shiparski 
Spencer David Krane 
Cindy Joy Boleware Everett 







Harsh Words 


Getting Even 
By R.A. B1lzinser 


Richard Allan Bitzinger, leave all my morals and righteous 
I ~:~'~:~;,~to~the Apartheid Committee. as I hear they'U only be I out in the real wOI'Id." 


~1;~~',:~;f;:i~~:~~~,n:\,,~t~~gO~i~n:1g:~t.~~be~:o~:n:ie~~Of those oh-gosh-I'm-kind of article. 
looking back on my four 


and all that hallowed-halls kind 
crap. People wanted me to-to write un cute things like, "We'l] 


forget those that stuck by us, through thick and thin. who 
left were here year after year ... yes. I'm talking 


I ~ :,~~~,'t~}r1:~i';~~l~:; or "The Chemistry Department has solved its 
t ~ and money problems ... They're going to clone Dr. Dea!." 


orr, college was never that rosy. When looking back through 
golden glow of memory. even all-nighler ~m like ca-ruy lun. 
at the time they were the Pearl Harbors of our lives. 


Secondly, the past doesn't mean shit now. Craduation Day. we all 
Il.8nd, raise our right hands, repeat after George (if he isn't in 
Miami - and let me tell you, he sure looks silly in a bathing suit and 
bow tie): "1 am graduated, I am graduated, I am graduated"- now go 
out there and be productive! 


Next day you're just another alum, and all that entitles you to is 
Quarterly Bulletin and lots of letters gouging you for money. So 


'S;;;;;;,.;IOO;k back on your college days. They're as dead as the B·l 
II We'll pass and be forgotten like the rest. 


Life: does college prepare you for life?Hell, no, college is to help you 
avoid life- to start at a higher rung on the socio-economic ladder. 


don't want to be part of the masses, but above them; to exploit 


commentary 
Index celebrates centennial 


Conduit for student interests 
Spring Quarter has marked two anniversaries 


for the Index. It was 100 years ago that students 
first pUblished a newspaper under the mast of The 
Indu . And it was one year ago that the Index was 
reborn as a serious vehicle for student concerns. 


Kalamazoo College is Ii place mindful of its 
traditions. We as former editors celebrate the 
anniversaries marking the origin of these 
particular traditions. Although we have played a 
part in the furthering of these traditions, we admit 
that their importance should not be measured by 
their longevity. The durability of the ideas behind 
these traditions has, in fact, no relation to their 
importance. 


The College is a place mindful of its traditions, 
but it should aillo be wary of them. Promoting a 
tradition solely because it has existed through time 
is to be complacent. The needs or students 
.seeking a liberal education are constantly 
changing. It was with this in mind that the social 
policies traditional to the College were changed in 
the early '705. It was also with this in mind that the 
K Plan was instituted in the early '60s. 


Having broken with tradition, the liberal social 
polic:ies and the opportunities afforded by the K 
Plan are now themselves traditions. Their value 
lies not in having survived time, but in having 
continued to meet the needs and interests of eac:h 
graduating class. The K Plan is a brilliant, radic:al 
invention of the sixties. Modifying or even 
abandoning the Plan in order to meet the needs of 
the '80s should not be considered unfaithful to the 


purp06e the Plan once served. The college and 
students should not forfeit their potential for 
innovation. 


By maintaining the form and purpose inc:or· 
porated in Charlie Stack's Index of a year ago, the 
paper hIlS alighted upon a new "tradition." The 
Index is the conduit through which student 
activism is not only reported but also initiated. Last 
spring's Index reflected student involvement in the 
Larger Issues Croup. Now, a year later, the Index 
mirrors the active student interest in the 
College's tenuring process, fU1&Dcial investment, 
and faculty reeruitment. 


The value in a weekly Index, concerned solely 
w~th co,vering campus events and student opinion. 
Will eXist on!y as long as students are actively 
COncerned With College c:ommunity affairs. The 
Index could not have existed in its present form 
four years ago when we were freahmen. Students 
simply were not interested in community affairS. 
We were, to be blunt, self-interested. 


The Index is part of a new tradition of 
community concern. It is with this in mind that we 
celebrate the one-year anniversary of its rebirth. 
And it is only because the natun of the Index 
allows i~ to serve aa the leading edge of suc:h 
student Interest that we as former editors are able 
to celebrate the lOOth year of its existence. 


ADdy ADaelo Meqan Holland 
John Hitchcoek Martha Mc:Ferrao 


Ii .. ;""" of being exploited. 
at us . Half of us are pre-law, pre-med, or business. careers 


'",;~;;;;;'-. Doctors and lawyers, the mercernaries of the capitalist 
Business grads come out of this place with an eye for 


and stock schemes and a closet full of three-piece sll!t5 
hose. collect MBA'a like some people collect 


age twenty-two_ And history majors are 
as "unskilled labor," 


'Social eyes': A post-K acquisition 


half of us will someday own vacuum-cleaner repair 


isn't Academia any longer. We don't use college loenlighten or 
ourselves . This is the age of the pragmati!<lt, the utilitarian 


, The sixties taught ~ to view our c:ountry as ruled by a 
united elite. In the seventies, we don't want to tear it 


- we're in 3 mad scramble to get in and get ours. 
Middle·class of America, unit.e··you have nothing to lose but your 


clubs! Today, West Bloomfield, tomorro th(' world! 
uber aUes! 


once showed Mike and Mark at a sixties party, 
on the ~ew Frontier and making great sport of the naive 


that age. Then they stopped, thought, and said, "God, 
happened to us? 
have ourselves for the plushy job with a 


multinational and a $150.000 home in an all·white 
. And what has been the cost?Our individuality, our souls, our 


~~:~tto~::;feel and love and give. And in the end, the great 
of ideas has ~ome a supermarket of disposable 


labor. 
we enter that great Skinner Box called Life, remember that we 


making it so, So push that lever hard, and doo't 
electrified. 


by ADdy Angelo 


Just prick your ears around 
campus· Princeton, Upjohn, med 
school. Washington D.C .• Wall 
Street. business schooL 


Post·graduate plans are being 
finalized as the annual senior 
dispersion nears. And hearing 
the destinations of many Kala· 
mazoo seniors brings but one 
thought to mind: their potential 
for future power and influence. 


One can safely predict that 
many of the men and women that 
graduate from this college some· 
day will move into positions of 
social significance. They may not 
get their pictures on the covers 
of Time or Newsweek, but the 
upper regions of this country's 
social and economic order are the 
destinies of most who graduate 
from K College. 
A 'never thought of it' propo


siLion for most; in actuality, an 
awesome challenge for all. 


As graduates of the initial 
wave of the 'Me' generation. 
little encouragement to develop 
and fu lfill future personal needs 
is required. This invariably will 
be accomplished by all. 


Where encouragement is 
needed is in the cultivation of our 
'social eyes'. 


Michael Harrington, comment· 
ing on poverty in his book "The 
Other America", perhaps un· 
consciously stated the boundless 
and timeless blindness of man's 
'social eyes' when he wrote in 
1962, "The nation of the well·off 
must be able to see through the 
wall of affluence and rCi:ognize 
the alien citizens of the other 


side. And there must be vision in 
the sense of purpose; of upira
tion." 


Herein lies our c:hallenge. 


Our choice is not an abstract 
'roe' versus 'us' thing. The choice 
is between 'ignorance is bliss' 
and directing some energy to
ward improving some part of the 
social habitat. 
, It is by cultivating our social, 
as opposed to economic:, p0-


tential, by opening wide our 
'social eyes', that we can make 
significant contributions to so
ciety. Because many of the 
people who walk across that 
commencement stage next Sa· 
turday someday, after passing 
their bar examinations or after 
entering the executive levels of a 
corporation, will be in a position 
to improve society, if they can 
see it. 


But you say that four years at 
secluded Kalamazoo College doell 
not train one's 'social eyes'. You 
add that societal and other 
pressures compel everyone of us 
upon graduation to strive for the 
best possible job at the best 
possible pay. 


We channel ourselves into that 
path, and only that path, which 
carries us to economic security 
and sovereignity; to the attain· 
ment of a lifestyle equal to or in 
excess of that which our parents 
gave to us. 


The hypnotic effect which the 
parallel between economic well· 
being and happiness has over 
college graduates borders on the 
paranoiac, It is damaging, for 
most rail to arouse themselves 


from that hypnosis and proceed 
indefinitely along their one-way 
avenues never bothering to look 
down the intersections of society. 


Though one can't deny that 
nowadays it is difficult to take 
care of Number One. our social 
blindness i!<I inexcusable. But. as 
Harrington suggests, recognition 
of this nation's social ills is only 
the beginning. Vision without 
action benefits little mor:e than 
conscience. 


Many of us one day will be in a 
position to act, to lend a hand in 
correcting a flaw perceived in 
society. Again, judging from the 
stated plans of many grads, 
economic autonomy will be pos 
sessed by many coming from this 
college. And as American history 
teaches, it is those with money 
who deeide what the lives of 
those without money will be. 


Personal eronomic goals need 
not be abandoned for the batons 
of social justice. In fact. these 
goals, and the potential for social 
influence which accompany. can 
be exploited . not only for 
personal benefit but more impor' 
tantly for the betterment of the 
wider society. 


Through quiet and construc
live participation in society, as 
opposed to the country club set, 
the future tenants of the upper· 
mlonle Class can prOVide the 
energy and ambition capable of 
combatting contemporary social 
ills. The only real decision to 
make is whether to worry about 
curing that bad tennis backhand 
or society. 


M~egan Holland 


political·Sally Wallace 
Kieran BHr 


campus views·Steve Baker 
features-Pat Burgam 


sporU·Paul Burketl 


advertising Tom Wilkinson 


calendar-Lela Noland 


graphics· Linda Elliott 


Steve Hawks 
Carol Collier 
Heidi Tietjen 
Andy Angelo 
Shtldon Klein 
Dic:k Biwnger 
Bob Sherbin 


Brian Koppy 


Jim White 
Pat Burgam 


photos· Bill ~Diasi 
Lisa UT-lO 
John Hartman 
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1971-78 mark. the huod.rM year aDaJnrury of the Indu. 
Throu,cbout iu ceatury of puhlicatian, the lade!: hu (more or lell) 
remained abrea»t of the II.ue. of sreat importance to the Itudent 
body. 


Dw-iDr« lu tint few yearl in the late 1810'. tbe lades. published 
once a quarter, 6Ilins Itl pagel with poetry, literary articles, and 
alumni tidbiu. 


Compared to today, tire oa the hill wu enn more proteeted in 
the early 1900' •• The 1929 Nonmber illlue. of the lndes. mentioned 
nothins of the ltock market ualb. 


Dwia.g WWU aational Ittention increased Ilcnffiantly. The 
lDdeJ[ leatured a wMlldy "Worklat War" column lodud.ing anklel on 
how the 'glrll ' at K could help by koittlo, lOCka, 


ln the 1950'1. natiODalaUeation wued once again I. the Korean 
War was noticeably abient from the pagel 01 the lDdu. But the 
Slxtie. IIW a revival 01 activism aDd interest ia national iSlluel. The 
lndes. came to life 10 relpoose to i.8sues such as the drq: cwture LDd 
Viet Nam. 


Reprinted here are Nmpie articles which apture the camPUI 
feelid& throUCbout the agel. 


Witness in Washington 
Dec. S, 1963 


by JeaJUle Tiller 
Yes. the President it dead, 


One week. one year, one decade, 
will never eraae the tragic and 
evil event that withdrew from 
our presence forever John F, 
Kennedy. Life must go on, you 
aay; yes. tife must and will go on, 
but it will never quite be the 
same - for you, for me, for the 
nation. or for the world, Across 
the nation a bullet shot rang out 
on November 22nd, a ring that 
penetrated alike t he ears of all 
Americans, A grief-striken na· 
tion mourned t he death of a man, 
and of a President. But let us not 
be too quick to forget our grief. 
to cast away the thoughts that 
pervaded our minds in t hose fll"St 
houn and days. No. we must not 
thrive eternally on our wounds, 
but iJ it not in days such as these 
that great thoughts can be 
conceived, that a forward pur
sual of ideas and ideals can be 
thrust into motion? 


Indeed grief here, as through. 
out the nation and world was 
deeply felt. Friday afternoon, as 
any normal Friday afternoon 
found an average amount of 
bridge fanatics. pool fanatic! , and 
ping pong fana tics at their 
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re~pective poaitions in Welles 
HaU. A normal day until one 
heard the news -- the President 
has just been assassinated. What 
am I to do, I am numb with 
shock, I register only disbelief, I 
cannot relate myself to anytliing. 
The hands of eternity do indeed 
move only in the clockwise 
direction and I must a«ept. 
Stunned. I walk around blindly, 
knowing only that somehow I 
must needs now go, go to 
Washington to keep the vigil. 
You say why go? You can do 
nothing there that you can't do 
here. you can see nothing there 
that you can't see right here on 
television. I may not be able to 
teU you exactly but I must go to 
pay my tribute in the only 
remaining way to a great leader 
and courageous man. 


We leave, five of us. o~ 
Saturday afternoon. Along Lhe 
route as we stop at 3: Vi a.m. we 
see the restaurants fully 
crowded with people. with young 
people from universities all over 
the Midwest. with students on 
their way to Washington. ~ we 
arrive in Washington. we drive 
down embassy row. For blocks 
and blocks along Massachusetts 
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Just one reason ... Pace 4 


June 2. 1967 
All we are asking for is one single little rational 


REASON why the decision was arrived at. We do 
not want to think the College's TrWltees and 
Administration would be flagrantly inconsiderate 
of solid student opinion on an issue concerning only 
students without a good reason. We are even 
willing to accept the recent decision by the 
Trustees t hat, when the new Student Center is 
built, served meals will be held every night of the 
week, with served meal drell regulations in effect, 
if we can be given a reason for the decision. The 
"certain exceptions" to the every night served meal 
policy thl't President Hicks announced are still 
unnamed. 


We do not want to be thought of as 
unreasonable. We can accept all kinds of 
unpleasantries if we can be given a reason why we 
should have to. We can go through some 
invonvenience if we can be shown why it is 
necellary. What is so totally shocking about the 
decision are the fained excuses backing it up. 


President Hicks offered two basic justifi
cations for the eventual change of policy as he 
spoke to the Freshmen Class. the only dass which 
will still be at K when the dining hall is completed. 
on Friday, May 26. Using the statement as a 
guideline ...... e must apparently have seven lor 
possibly six) served meals a week because: a) it Is 
practically inherent in the policy and philosophy of 
a small, Protestant liberal arts collel{e and b) the 
trustees of the College are not gOlOg to spend 
$1,250,000 on a beautiful new student center to 
see the student body always come to dinner 
in blue jeans. 


:::lome small Liberal arts colleges have served 
meals and some don't. Any atte mpt to equate 
served meals to quality in a college, to inherence in 
the liberal arts tradition, or even to a move for the 
development of inereased "campus community" is 
ridiculoWi. One would only have to experience a 


typical K College served meal to find the fallacy 
Served meals can be a rather nice thing as long" 
they are limited to Sunday aftcr .. ,,;uu .. unner, whitk 
becomes aim"",. lI. social oc::casion for some. and .. 
two other optional times dUrinK the week. PlacillK 
served meals on a larger scale would bring , 
student body only great inconvenience and 
constitute a disregard of the schedule a 
student must follow, his habits of dress, and 
eating habits. 


We especially resent being told that we 
go through the inconvenience of served " .. "." •. "., 
lew of us desire because the Trustees do not 
it proper lor us to dine in a million and a 
dollar building in blue jeans. Besides 
discrimination against owners of this;"-';~;li~,;i; 
type of apparel. this statement opens up SOI'llt 


rather interesting questions. If a two million dollill 
building is ever built on campus, will only forrr1l! 
dress be appropriate? Are bermudas and 
sweatshirt.s sacrilege in costly Upjohn Library? Art 
dress regulations now to be applied with the coste{ 
each specific building in mind, with the ultimalt 
result of the large majority of the student 
which enjoys rather informal wear being ,,'eg,.~ 
to the old maintenance building? 


There is reason to believe that the 
student opinion on this issue has never heea 
properly registered. The only student wbGl 
r egulfarly met with the members of the 
Administration planning the new building is ID 


advocate of daily served meals, stating that "tilt 
average student around here looks like a hood: 
The student body as a whole and particularly tilt 
rreshmen class must respectfully register lrut 
student opinion on a very important issue directl) 
involving only students. Protest about the decisioa 
will surely not be immediately successful, but we 
can at least hope to hear some reasoning behind tht 
decision coming either from the trustees or tht 
administration. - O.S.H .. 


Harmony a myth 
May 11, 1968 
The present appalling laek of 


communication between the 
White student abd the Black 
Student Organization can be 
traced to a lac:k of understanding 
on the part of the White students 
as to why such an organization 
exists. One major contribution to 
the state of confusion is the 
failure on our part to recognize 
the myth of integration. Most fail 
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to see that the sudden death of 
Martin Luther King also was the 
end of slow-dying integration. 
We must now realize - and 
quickly - that what the White 
man wants. believes to be right. 
or what he wishes have become 
irrevelent concepts. They have 
become irrevelent because they 
no longer rened reality. as 
defined by the Black Community. 


Integration has been a self· 
taught illusion based on White 
values. Si nce our earliest days, 
we have been instructed by our 
culture that the only way to 
achieve wracial harmony" was by 
the gradual absorption of the 
Negro into our culture. (The 
most liberal using "rapid" for 
'gradual'). As long as Whites 
were innuentisl in civil rights 
organiutions and the ghetto, the 
myth could be passed as truth. 
But. as White control was 
replaced. the Black Community 
asserted that "integration of the 
Negro" was a White bag. To 
these Blacks. integration meant 
accepting White (ulture, White 
ideotity. White community, 
White Man's gods and moves. 10 
short, integration was selling out 
to the very system that had 
enslaved him, The terms "Uncle 
Tom" and "White Nigge r" aptly 
portrayed integration. 


identity as a non-White. This 
not possible as long as we 
their culture and i","'",,~"~ 
to be complementary) 
force them into our 
There is Black art, 
Community. Black Ii·it:.;:,~;;; 
Blaek culture. and 
Black identity. Without 
identity. there can be no 
justice for until that time 
still be sultural racists. 
equality must be on his 
not ours. 


The demands of the B.S.O. 
to fu rther t hat end. 


for most part a 
this unpremeditated '"It"'" 
inequality. Only by bringing 
essential "Blackness" to 
community can the college 
in some measure to the 
student. The Black ,L •• de" 
be aUowed to develop u 
and not as a darker shade 
White. That is hard for 
accept because it goes 
certain White Liberal te,a;i',<" 
What we have failed to take 
account in our model of 
integration" is the Black 
himself. The B.S .O. is 
expression on this <om,'", 
society in which the 
finding and declaring 
identity. To call that 
racism is folly for it only 
our cultural racism. 


White students of K.i"",. 
wake up to reality. We have 


tuned out and ";a:~;,~".! 
continue endangers 
our college and our 


Great society: for and again., 


Racial justice means absolute 
respect and equality. The White 
feeling of superiority (even 
subconsciously) or of some 
feeli ng of inferiority on the part 
of the Black cannot exist. Black 
and White must mCilt as equals 
and not as Negroes being given 
the gift of entrance into White 
society. For. "Negro" is a White 
term as is integration. We 
demand that the Negro accept 
our culture before we accept him, 
but baby, White does not make 
right. An inter·racial, non-racial 
society is impossible u long as 
we insist upon integrating 
Negroes and not recognizing 
Black equality. 


Nov. 11. 1!H:i7 


by Tom Fay 


Last week a number of 
brightly done signa began ap
pearing about campus pro
clai ming a "Great Society" 
debate to be held Wednesday in 
the new student lounge (correc· 
tion THURSDAY in WELLES 
DINING HALL). NaturaUy. this 
led to a great deal of confusion as 


to the topic of the debate - was it 
to weigh the good and bad points 
of the Great Society. debate its 
existence. or happy thought· 
delve into the problems of 
societies on campus? 


For those who took the risk 
and showed up at the appointed 
time aDd. stayed through t he 
program, the topic may atill not 
be quite clear. True, moderator 
Mike Gove announced the debate 


was to consider "the role of 
societies on campus." Now, this 
is a very debatable subject, 
though the negative and affirma
tive stands are not quite clear. It 
remained unclear even after the 
affirmative (Mike Lieb and 
Burny McKay) and the negative 
(Baird Blackstone and Larry 
Sibrackl speakers were finished. 
though much useful informalion 
was pI ~sented. 


The purpose of the B.S.O. is to 
break the hokl. of the White 
society on non-Whites. Every
where the Black turns he meets 
White vsleus. White art, White 
literature. and he cannot find 


Fw;~~::~ -often mixd."d,ge"'l 
fatalism· puts us . 
mind that must 


one student, 
to remark: 


system is 







senior thoughts 


by Grace yo~ 
"Ciao ... it's been real" 


Grace ¥o\lD8 with • hud 


We need only eat 


The Big Day is soon upon us. 
Thinking about it I've been 
jarred into a state of disbelief. 
It's called senioritis. The symp
toms are many and varied. I 
re<:ognized J had it just last night 
while I was in the library. I could 
not even motivate myself to 
write a Jetter, let alone do some 
hard·core work. As a frosh. 
letters came easy in the library _. 
an easy release from the mounds 
of work that I thought I'd never 
get through. 


Upon further analysis of my 
situation I realized that I couldn't 
write a letter because I had no 
idea what return address to use, 
or whether I'd be visiting my 
correspondent before she had 
time to send a punctually late 
reply. I'm told I'U find a home 
again, and even friends they Ny, 
but all I know is that the quad 


The search 
forajoh 


Many and varied are the trials 
and tribulations of the senior _ 
.. hether graduating or not. For 
those super-seniors. disciples of 
the decade plan, the endless 
barrage of 'when' questions 
-~ssantly embar&ss the inter
"""",. ego when will you finish: 


piled on the commode, he spotted 
an ad for the local community 
college. It was obvious! The 
problem was his resume. 
Creative writing was the answer. 
He hurried to enroll. 


looks beautirully green these 
days. 


Four years in any secure world 
such L!I oura might leave a perlJOn 
pensive when the doors Open 
upon "the real world". Looking 
back over those years, 1 have a 
tendency or evaluating them 
within the ever pervasive frame
work or the K·plan. Having never 
been a deviate, I can teU you that 
my flJ'st two years at the "K" 
were energizing. I threw myself 
into this new challenge. Though 
student government was out of 
the question, fafter all my 


brothers and sister are the 
radical 60's children.) sports and 
dramaties were in. Having come 
From a high school that offered 
its female students no athletic 
program, 1 became immersed in 
fieldhockey, swimming and ten
nis. "he Dungeon waa a great 
place to get involved, also. Who 
do you know who has played 
Amanda in "The Glass Mana. 
gerie" at least two times a 
quarter? Ah. the true artist 


The Friendly Skies took me to 
Germany. Now there .... u a 
challenge. and meet it head on, J 


Tom Kelley 


would. I'd be damned if I so much 
as walked on the same side or the 
street as any of the Kalam~ 
foreigners, let alone talk with 
them. "Me? a K-College student? 
Ach oein! von England" rd say. 
God damn, but what a fine six 
months. 


Upon returning to "K" I got a 
bad use of paralysis. This condi. 
tion. which Walt Waring SO aptly 
coined, lasted six months. All tbe 
excitement of this once new and 
challenging world had been re
world had been replaeccl by 
disillusionmenL 


But. after a whole year, almost 
too late to redeem myself. I have, 
thank God, once again foulld 
something to be illSpired about 
And it is so involving that I don't 
even have to daily listen to "The 
Sound of Music" or KYou're a 
Good Man, Charlie Brown. ... 
through they dearly remain in 
my colledion of inspiring re
cords. 


The issues that the Committee 
on Faculty Recruitment raised, 
and the discussions that have 
apawned from it concerning femi
nism, sexism, and separatism 
have had more meaning for me 
than any two hour seminar in a 
long time. 


I'm only too sorry to graduate 
too SOOn. 


But I can't ramble on hert! 
forever, not on paper nor around 
the quad. We all must end 
eventually. And so ... Ciol o. It's 
been real. (Just a personal quirk 
of mine, you know.) 


SIP. bl classes. c) your 
all of the above, e) none of 


No doubt graduating 
race similar questions. 


foremost of which concern 
and graduate school. with 
marriage and 'relationships' 


L's writing skills and style did 
improve. He learned to embelish 
and amplify with 'vivid' ad
jectives and adverbs when the 
truth was too boring to print; he 
learned to manufacture facts and 
plots when those at hand did not 
suit his purpose. L regrouped 
with renewed vigor. He rewrote 
his resume using the new 
techniques he had learned. 


Sucker8! 


We've been duped 
by Pat Burgam 


a close .5eCopd. How was 
you really 


200 more copies of your 
Is Checker hiring? 


my collection of rejection 
look great bound in an 


folder? I 'm sorry Mr. 
",:,.,,', a senior's heart does 
.""'~" 'w •••• in the spring. but 


A stout decade disciple myself. 
distant atquaintances still 


about graduation. The point 
that I have not had the 


I':~~.ru~,.~to:."~h;i:nk about job If I did over· 
story of a job seeking 
the snack bar the other 


went home and wept. I 
quite caught the genUe


name - L. Amour -- I'm not 
It ill impolite to eavesdrop 
know! His name is not 


'P"""'" just his story. 
L's aspirations were not hign. 


could live on very little. He 
to eat. He began looking 


wrote his resume. 
150 copies. Ht' . .. t 


the phone book and 
letlers. He knew 


mlL!lt want him. 
month later, L opened the 


of the 150 rejection letters. 
wadded it into a ball and 


it in the corner of the room 
the other 149. L's bank book 
only debits - no credits. He 
I off money saved over 


but it would 
run He had 6 
the most. His bowels 


for attention. Even the 
wu cold. What to do? 


saw the light. As he 
through the papers 


L had more interviews than he 
could handle. He carefully sorted 
the letters. He started from the 
bottom of the list, by the time he 
Will to the top, he would be gOOd 
at interviewing. 


With half the interviews over, 
L realized that he was not seeing 
results. What was the matter? 
Was it attire? Should he try a 
new hain:ut? Perhaps a new 
wardrobe? Would Scope help? 
Maybe his tie was too thin? How 
would a car change his image?He 
could try cologne. 


New clothes were Obviously 
out of the question, 8.$ was a new 
car. He bought a red tie. Scope 
was cheap. How to WiD Friend. 


and IoDuenu People improved 
L's sell confidence. He attacked 
the remaining interviews with a 
once again renewed vigor. Each 
of the interviewers dutifully 
extended the critical embrace of 
the palm. He was now looking at 
second interviews and the 
realistic possibility to .!Icore. 


He went to each of the 
interviews. He was offered each 
of the jobs. His goal.!l, dreanu, 
jobs - all bigger than he had 
dal'f({ to hope for -- were at hand. 


On the way home (rom his final 
interview, he ascended the steps 
from the subway, but as he 
turned the corner, a sign in the 
window of a nearby pizzeria 
caught his eye: WANTED: 
SHORT ORDER COOK. 


He remembered that he need 
only eat. 


avec amour ... G. 


It is my opinion that a great 
number of students at this col. 
lege suffer from a severe case of 
·'scurvy." They lack not vitamin 
C, but self. They have not the 
slightest notion (of the fact) that 
they are human beings. Yes, real 
live human beings, each one of 
whom displaces space and takes 
up other's time. They don't 
realize that they can and do 
actually exist outside of this 
1&S· school. 


Godl What a concept.... I 
EXIST outside of this school. 
Incredible. 


The only life led by too many 
people here is the one that a class 
and a professor creates for them. 
Think about it. The class or 
profeslJOr sets the time that you 
get up, the time that you eat. tbe 
time that you play and the time 
that you sleep. That's the physi
cal half. Now the mental half. 
The class or the profeasor deter. 
mines ... quite simply, your mood. 
Again. think about it. There is a 
one to one correspondence be
tween success with the dass or 
the professor and how you feel 
for the rest of the day, week. 
quarter, year ... If you do weU, 
you're up. if you do poorly. you're 
down. (How often do you hear of 
someone doing well and feeling 
bad?) 


But I've got to stop myself 
here. What I just told you is all 
bullshit. It's all lies. And the 
biggest problem is that if you 
believe any of that stuf( about 
classes and professors deter
mining anything in your 
lile ... you're a sucker. You've 
been duped. This academic 


system has worked you over. 
You know that they don't 


determine a damn thing. You'rlt 


(he one with the wheel in your 
hand. You're the one holding the 
leash. Do you let your dog take 
you for a walk? C:omp On " ... ,,' .. . 
the one with the brains. Who's 
got the leash in his hand? 


Every body has to wake up. 
Even if you flunk out of this place 
you're still a human being. There 
is still a real seU there that, 
believe it or not, couldn't give a 
damn about a grade or a prof or a 
class. 


I don't profess to be a psycho
logist, a philosopher. or even a 


good writer. AU I am is a person 
who's been worked over before. I 
know that this short piece won':. 
mean anything to a lot of people. 
They'll all be saying, "oh I knew 
that before. I can handle this 
stuff all right." But to all those 
who knew it all before, I would 
jUst like to say that whenever 
you show the least bit of an 
emotional twinge over a grade, a 
dass, or .... hat a prof has to say t.o 
you .. _You·re a sucker. ADd you 
are being duped just liIr.e me. 







diversions 
Monday JUDe 5 


Art Show by Senior Art majors, Light Fine ArLll 
Through June 10 


Final Exams Begin 
12 o'clocks begin at 8:00 a.m. 
11 o'docks begin at 1:00 p.m. 


Tuesday, June 6 
Exams 


10 o'eJocks begin at 8:00 a,m. 
t o'docks begin at 1:00 p.m. 


Wednesday, June 7 • 
Exams 


3 o'clocks begin at 8:00 a.m. 
2 o'clocks begin at 1:00 p.m. 


Thunday, JUDe 8 
Exams 


9 o'clocks begin at 8:00 a.m. 
S o'docks begin at 1:00 p.m. 


. 6:00 p.m. Senior Recognition dinner, Old Welles, attendance by 
ticket only 


9:00 p.m. Senior Soiree. Old Welles, attendance by ticket only 
Friday. June 9 


8:00 p.m. Batt.laureate. Stetson Chapel. atlendance by ticket 
only 
Saturday, JUDe 10 


11:00 a.m. Recital, senior music: students, Reeital Hall 
3:00 p.m. Commencement, attendance by ticket only 


MOVIES 
Beacon 1 Harper Valley PTA 
Beacon 2 • Solaris 
Campus · At Last, At Last 
Easlowne I - The End 
Eastowne 2 . Coming Home 


Maple Hill Cinema 1 - Thank God It's Friday 
Maple Hill Cinema 2 - Capricorn t 
Maple Hill Cinema 3 - Greek Tycoon 
Plaza 1 - Saturday Night Fever 


Eastow ne 3 - Girl Plaza 2 - American Graffiti 
Eastowne 4 - It's Friday State - The Castaways 


Westmain Mall · If Ever t See You Again 


.......... T'S dfl IN THE INDEX 
Beer , Kieran 


Died early Wednesday morning as a result of carbon monoxide 
poisoning, Mr. Beer, who is survived by fellow members (If the Index 
staff, is said to have been depressed about the l3y·out of his politiral 


1 page hours before he was found dead. 
Meegan Hol~nd, Index ~itor , and Andy Angelo, an Index staffer 


and former editor, are being held for questioning by police. 
.. Ms. H.olla~ refused comment by Mr. Angelo told reporters, 
Journalism 15 a tough business ... if you ean't stand the heat, get out. t 


guess Kerry got out." 
George Rainsford. President of Kalamazoo College, will deliver the 


eulogy. Dr. Rainsford told the Index. "We aU knew and loved Mr. 
Bean. His presence will be sorely missed ." 


Services will be held for Mr. Beer in Kalamazoo College' Stetson 
Chapel. 


PhthriA Pubis or PediCu.llll Uumanis 
otherwise known as crabs or body lice are 


"':~s:~~ DESPERATELY needed 


by Entomology student. 


Will pay good price for specimens 


in good condition! Needed quick! 


Anonymity guaranteed. Call 3-8560 or 
3-9403 or drop them by the Bio Lab - U.O. 
404. No nitpic:kers provided. 
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W JMD needs directors for 
Summer Quarter. The station 
will be operating all summer. 
Interested atudenl8 should con· 
tact Lou Stemmler at 3-9587 as 
soon as possible. 


PREGNANT? 
Unhappy About "? 
"'~yT ... , ... 
'--doo .. ~ .. I" 


Coil Btfthugh' 
3#/-"673IH01'f) 


14 ... , · 7~ .......... 


HELP SAVE A LIFE! CASH PAID 
Barn $6 per donation 


American Plasma Donor Center 
70S N. Park St •• Kalamazoo --


Open Mon. & Thurs. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Tues. & Fri. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 


__ _ ( Bring ~J~~s .of identifi:-"c=a=t=i~on'i!::-) :::;---.;:;-;
$6 ell." f.r tile fInt •• ..,. •• $10 cull f.r til. nco" .... tio. _!til. 


tile __ Mil. 


Washington 
• wltness 


CoDUDued from page 4 


Avenue nothing but flags. nags 
of all nations, nags flying at 
half·staff. We drive by St. 
Matthews where the funeral will 
be hekl tomorrow mor ning. All is 
silent in Washington. as if a huge 
black mantilla has indeed been 
drawn over the face of this 
beloved dty. At. the C,pitol 
people are already standing in 
line, at 7:30 on this chilly 
November morning. to see the 
procession which will carry the 
body of their executive from the 
White House to the Capitol. We 
cat and return for the procession. 
Thousands of people line the 
streets, but this is not a parade 
and the mood is not a gay one. 
My thoughts turn for a moment 
to another equally eold morning 
when thousands were willing to 
withstand the cold and wait for 
Jobn Kennedy. I recall a certain 
numbness then too, but then a 
numbness of joy and of exu
berence, now a numbness of grief 
and shock. Now, here stand 
many, perhaps, of that same 
crowd, pensive and sorrowing 
that all this eould have happened 
in two short years and ten 
months. 


As we stand together we 
suddenly hear them, we hear the 
steady roll of the drums. that 
rhythm echoing down Consti
tution Avenue to the world that 
the President is dead. The 
cortege P3Sses us, flag-drapcd 
caisson. followed by black 
gelding with stirrups reversed, 
shiny riding boots turned back· 
ward, signifying the death of the 
head of state. It must be a hoax 
that in that black box lies the 
body of the man with that thick 
crop of hair, with that often 
joked-about Harvard accent. But 
this is no joke. Just look up at the 
Senate Office Building. You see 
the nag is flapping bravely in the 
wiod. it flies at half-starr. Open 
your ears to the sounds around 
you. You hear the 21 gun salute, 
and too. remotely as if far, rar in 
the distance, Hail To The Chief. 
You see the tear streaked faces 
of reporters and broadcasters 
and know all too well that it is 
true. 


We return in the early evening 
to join literally hundreds of 
thousands of people standing in 
line to file past in the rotunda of 
the Capitol. An undesc:ribable, 
immensely moving sight to see 
blocks, 42 or them or more, filled 
with people. people who are 
willing to keep this vigil as long 
as necessary. I stand quietly also. 
not feeling the bitter cold of 
which I so frequently complain. I 
look around me during that 
longest of nights and see 
America; in the f3ccs of rich and 
poor, child and adult, Euterner 
and Midwesterner. Republican 
and Democrat. black and white . 
The dawn is breaking as I walk 
up the steps of the Capitol of the 
United States. I once again look 


up at the nag, and turn for a hut 
glimpse of the crowds. still 
waiting, still silent, many of 
whom will never to get to go 
through the rotunda. but will 
s tand anyway, in tribute to th! 
man. 


In a few hours. we again 
station ourselves along the rou~ 
of the procession, this time 
between the White House and 
the church. The procession 
passes in front of us, the Nav)' 
band stops and from where I am 
kneeling, 1 can touch th! 
sousaphone player. He sets dOwn 
his instrument and in glancing 
down 1 see Funeral March by 
Beethoven. Once again the now 
familiar caisson rolls by. but this 
time it is followed by • 
unforgettable sight. The thf"ef 
Ke nnedys .. Bob, Jackie. and 
Ted, walk together, solid as I 


rock. symbolizing in this act 
courage everything that be 


symbolizes, giving dignity and 
courage to all America. Now I 
see the le3ders of the world 
few feet away, all walking 
humility. not as kings, 
and presidents. not 
envoys of the peoples of 
lands, but as individuals 
loved and respected this 
President. 


We must return't~:o:~~~~:,,:: 
to the classes and f< 


we have there. We 
to the routine life, to h.",kctbol 
games, to snow, to life 
revolves around the quad . 
yet, as we head back, we 
that our lives will never be 
same again, for we h.~t 
experienced events and emotioll5 
which we will be recalling thr 
rest of our lives. We will reorien\ 


ourselves to our ·c:,~i'::~:;~ 
we will strive to work 
those e nds for which 
President strove, we will 
calc ourse lves anew that 
death may not have been in 
.. aU this, yes .. but we will 
forget. we cannot forget. 


STUQ(HT D!SC<>UHT$ 
ON Nfl SJPI'I.l(S 







Seven make All
MIAA baseball team 


by Rick Giaolno 
Despite a disappointing 2-10 


season, the Kalamazoo College 
baseball team placed seven 
players on the AIl·MIAA team. K 
pllU!(!d one player on the Ist 
learn, 3 on the 2nd team, and had 
8 honorable mentions. 


Senior, Co-Captain Bob Cross 
placed on the Fir!!t Team for one 
of the three outfield positions. 
Bob led the K team in 7 
eategories. including hils. bat. 
ting average, slugging pertent. 
age. and home runs. In the 
league. Bob finished fifth in tolal 
bases with 18, and he tied for 
~nd in home runs with two. 


The Three K players elected to 
the setond team were Senior 
eo.Captain SI Johnson, Junior 
Mark Burger. and Freshman 
Britt Lewis, 5i J8hnson batted 
only .220 in the league, but his 
clutch hitting, refleded in 8 
RBI's and three stolen bases. 
along with his superb defense. 
merited him a spot. 


Mark Burger batted .308 on 
t:;:.;:~~.~' hitting for power. Mark 
~ 5 doubles on the year, 


himself to a .487 slugging 


Koppy's 


Korner 
By Bria.a KOPP1 


Freshman Britt Lewis played 
excellent defense in left field, 
while finishing 13th in the league 
in hitting with a .317 average. 
Britt led the ieaKUe in hitting In 
the early season. He was the only 
freshman to be placed on the 1st 
or 2nd team. 


Honorable mentions were also 
awarded to 3 "K" players. Senior 
catcher Don Pobuda, finished 
16th in league with a .308 batting 
average. His freshman brother, 
Tim, was also elected, hitting 
.m on the year in All games. 


Rounding out the list was 
Freshman ~nd baseman Ron 
Cross. Rhn hit .313 on the V"U 
and played superlative del., .. '>C. 


In team awards, Bob Cross 
was picked as MVP, Tim Pobuda 
as Most Improved Player, and 
Senior Steve Gallas received the 
Gary Harpe Sportsmanship 
Awaro. 


The team also would like to 
express its deepest appreciation 
to those students who con· 
tributed to the large crowds for 
home doubleheaders. Such sup
port gave the Hornets a definite 
home advantage. 


The graduating senior athletes 
will be leaving behind. number 
of accomplishments and their 
share of records. I have 
published the following list of 
unsung award winners th.t were 
not recognized at the enjoyable 
Spring Sports Banquet last 
Neek. These awards are pre· 
sented to those senior athletes 
who were outstanding in their 
accomplishments on and off the 
field. 


~~."i':" Athlete of the Year: Al Clark 
Player of the Year: John Vertalka 


Player of the Year: AI Taracuk 
Liberation's Athlete of the Year: Jim Clayton 


& Johnson Tape Award: Kevin Moody 
Sensitive Athlete Award: Mark Grimes 


of PFA Open Hornet Frisbee Champ: Dave Neely 
1 ~:~(~·~,:Cough Award : Tony Strump 
I ~ Bicycle Award: Gary Keene 


Cheerleader of the Year: Tom Wilkinson 
Valuable 1M Athlete of the Year: Steve Mauli 


~".""n'p Award: Steve Stankiewicz 
. Wrestling Award: Spencer Krane 


.-- ' .' CZ.°--mbardi Meannesa Award: Gerard Weston 
Polo Star: Dan Baker 


Player of the Year: Eric Norbury 
Award: Don Padalis 


~~~::~:~:~:A~W~~"~d~'iM::~.,tt Greene Award : Ron Rybar 
Baseball Articles: Rick Gianino 


Notes from the I· M 
Commissioner 


By Roo Rybar Basic 1M. rules must be en· 
forced. Rosters have to be set at 
the beginning of the quarter, 
with no changes allowed. forfeit 
times for games must be rigid. 
Coopet'ation needs to be stressed 
between captains and directora. 
Schedule problems ahould be 
related to l.M. personnel at least 
three days in advance. We also 
need more facilities to do an 
adequate job. These are some of 
the most pressing concerns. 
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sports 


Women take 
state title 


The women's tennis team won 
the atate AlA W title on May 
to·l1. The meet was held at the 
University of Michigan in Ann 
Arbor. Sue Fitzgerald was 
individual flight one champ. 
Cindy Chiapetta went unde
feaLed in flight four singles. 


The Hornets also grabbed 
three doubles wins, with Christy 
Bishop and Sheila Wang taking 
the flight one tille. Cindy Acker
man and Sue Fitzgerald won 
flight two, while the team of 
April Kenworthy and Joan 
Thomson cruised to the flight 
three trophy. 


Kalamazoo beat second place 
Calvin by two points in the meet. 
despite the absence of number 
one player Merril Smith, who 
stayed home due to academic 
commitments. 


The stale meet victory Quali· 
fied the Hornets for last week· 
ends regionals at Chicago, where 
they didn't fare very well. The 
K·team had a tough draw, and 
"didn't play quite up to par", 
according to Coach Tiah Love
less. Sue Fitzgerald did manage 
to win her rlt'st singles match. 
while the teams of Kenworthy. 
Thomson and Bisho~Wang made 
it to the finals in flights three and 
one doubles. 


First and foremost I would like 
to congratulate the I.M. 
champions and their captains in 
their respe<:tive sports. There 
was Cam Hicks and his Bowling 
Balls earning a hardfought 
doubleheader victory in Wed· 
nesday'a men's Softball finals. 
Dave Blackburn and his 
"Banana's" coed softball champs 
are the closest thing to a dynasty 
since Phi Beta Smegma. The 
White Lines did it in basketball, 
under the diredion of flt'st year 
player-eoach Paul ..Maturo. Co
Captains Cindy Walworth and 
Kevin Howley whipped their 
crew to ao exciting coed volley· 
ball championship. 


Sports a nd fun 
Also, a big thanks to all the 


umpires who helped us many 
times with very little notice. The 
unprecedented participation 
oumbers were a very en· 
couraging sign. There were aix 
baaketball teams, nineteen coed 
aoftball teams, eleven men's soft· 
ball teams and twelve coed 
volleyball teams. This has to be 
the greatest number of I.M. 
teams in recent memory. Despite 
these good points, the whole 
emphasUi of the program has 
come under fire this quarter in 
particular, and quite honestly 
has made me glad that this is my 
lut term as a director of intra. 
murals. My biggest complaint is 
the loss of perspeetive con. 
cerning inuamurals, which has 
manifested itself on two fronts. 
The flt'st concerns participant5 in 
intramurals. My gripe is with 
people who feel that it ia our job 
to spoonfeed them as far as I.M. 
happenings go. A few comical 
examples come to mind. One 
captain put his dog's name, 
O'toole down as captain of his 
team, thereby making it rather 
difficult to find him and notify 
him of any meetings. etc... A. 
nother put down "John Smith" as 
captain. Another captain came 
up to me a week after I.M. 
softball schedules were out and 
said he wanted to transfer from 
coed to men's because he had 16 
guys and four girls on his coed 
team. Miased meetings were the 
order of the day. If the UI. 
program is to function properly 
then everyone involved has to be 
concerned. 


My second beef concerns the 
"win at all eoat5" attitude which 
many people have begun to take 
towards the program. Coed 
teams often didn't pitch to men 
with runners in scoring poaition. 
Captains would sometimes' re o 
fuse to cooperate with attempts 
at &ettling differences on the 
field. The basic problem is the 
emphasis placed on winning. .. 


by Paw Burkett 
Does it matter at all? For 


instance. last week's Index 
sports section ...... s dominated 'by 
the tennis team's performance at 
the nationals. And rightly 10, as 


. within its context, the K·squad·s 
achievement was tremendous. 
But a headline in one of the 
Detroit papers read: "Kalamazoo 
High School Wina National 
Title." The mix·up made me 
wonder ho..... many "national 
titles" are awarded every year in 
tennis, and how many people 
really care about anyone of 
them. If one adds loeal, state, 
regional, and foreign "titlea" to 
the picture, it becomes even 
more confusing. 


This is not to say that this 
wonder applies only to tennis, or 
even only to "team sports". 
Recently Duncan McDonald, a 
world clsss three miler from 
Hawaii. pointed out that "the 
only people who really care about 
what happens in the Olympic 
Games Ilre the athletes them. 
selves." Duncan was trying to 
explain how irrational athletica 
really are, in that they serve no 
real immediate purpose, other 
than to produce fun lor all 
involved. And "fun" isn't the 
most describable entity in the 
world. 


Let's face it, the only reat 
motive for sports is (un. Any 
other motive is a means to the 
end of fun. If we 'have a 
competitive ideal of sports, then 
we compete because winning is 
more fun than losing. A c0-


operative ideal means we think 
being on a team is fun. Long 
distance runners feel that con· 
quering pain is fun. and that's 
individualistic on both the means 
and ends aide of the coin. For all 
involved in sports, memories a~ 
stored upstairs (and on (jJml 
because they are fun. 


There's really nothing earth. 
shattering about all of this. but it 
does apply in a way to the 
situation here at "K". Some (my 
co-e<litor, for example) recently 


expressed concern over the 
downfall of Kalamazoo College 
from its formerly perennial role 
of all·sports champion. It has 
been inferred that: (1) The 
athletic department has been 
slack in its support of sports 
other than tennis and swimming, 
and (2) that two coaches, Ray 
Steffen and Ed Baker, .re in 
some measure to blame for the 
recent poor showings of their 
four aquads. I have several 
comments to make on all this. 


First of all, the fact that we're 
not winning the all·sports trophy 
shouldn't be considered a disas· 
ter. Several of the other sporta 
are still doing well. Cros.:. 
country and socter. to name just 
two, had winning records and 
third plate finishea last fall. 
Secondly, the athletic depart· 
ment has committed il$eU to 
support of women's sports at 
"K~. This support has had some 
very fine results, as our women 
have excelled rec:ently in 
archery, tennis, swimming, and 
this year in track. The fact that 
the athletic department's sup
port is now spread more thinly 
makes for less concentration (and 
rightly so) on men's aports at 
Kalamazoo College. 


As far as the two toaches 
mentioned above are concerned, 
I can only comment on Ed Baker. 
As a track coach. Ed Baker is 
more interested in winning than 
any coach I've ever had. He went 
out and hired Ray Comeau, a 
very capable usistant who also 
led the cross country team to a 
fine &eason in 1977. The fact that 
the track squad won only one 
meet this year is more a 
reflection of injuries than of 
inferior coaching ability. Several 
key men missed most of the ....... 


But .Uthis talk of trophies and 
titles doesn't matter anyway. 
The main goal of sports is fun , 
and the Kalamazoo College ath· 
letic program has no apparent 
lack of fun prodUction. 
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Buying big boat mentality 


By Mee«an Holland 


It. is Memorial Day. one of those finger-swelling days when the 
masses converge upon the nearest body of water like lemmings. We 
are strolling along the weather-beaten docks of Holland'. Bay Haven 
Marina, both of us somewhat awed at the number and grandeur of 
boats lazily rocking in their ,dips. 


"We are witneSlling," says my friend Larry, "how the other half 
lives," and he glances at a middle-aged couple reclining on chaise 
lounges. hoping the sun will melt away the rolls of opulence encircling 
once-taut stomachs. In the neighboring slip. a family furiously scrubs 
down the sides of a humble twenty foot sloop. 


Larry continues. "Do you suppose they sleep on their boats? It'd 
certainly cut down on costs." 
~C'mon Larry," I say in a cynical tone, ''These people are loaded. 


Look at all the Cadillaes, and T-Birds parked around here," 
He scans the row of cars at the end of the dock and proceeds to 


point out rusted-out VW van, a '69 Chevy Malibu, and several 
economy cars. 


And then it hit me: there are definitely different seta of priorities 
playing here, 


Those with the beat·up cars are also the ones who have worn 
upholstery on their sec=ond-hand sofas and chipping paint on their 
garsge doors. Yet every weekend they make the costiy pilgrimage to 
Bay Haven Marina where the promise of wind' burning, helms 'alee, 
jurry·rig thrills await them. 


It's a quality of feeling these people are pursuing ... you know, the 
"what-I-did·for·love" type thing. 
~ for those highbrow, T.Bird.<Jriving supporters of conspicuous 


wealth-hell, they've got the money. Why not spend it on a SSOO,OOO 
yachtn mean, really -- why not? 


Damn it, I don't know why not. but somehow it just doesn't seem 
right. I guess t question their motives for purchasing the thing in the 
first place, 


Do the monied people achieve an aquatic high equal to that of the 
economy ear owners1And if they suddenly found themselves on a 
l"Cstricted budget. would they be willinR' to make the neeeasary 
sacrifices in order to carryon the sport1In other words, do they own 
their doubie mast yawls for the prestige or the love of boatlng'! 


Perhaps I'm getting down on these Catalina-dad big spenders 
because I feel a tug of envy at their obvious "suttess," u our society 
defines it. rm mad at myse!! for feeling that greed and at our &OeleLy 
for brainwuhing and bludgeoning its members into buying the "big 
boat" mentality . 


Idon't like that greedy part of me, butfm hard-put to di5c:over how 
to eliminate jtirom my character. All I can do, I guess, is continue to 
monitor ita importance in my priorities and hope to helJ that if 
someday-by some vague chaoc:e-I find myse!! sipping Pioa CoUadas 
on a forty foot ChrisCraft Cruiser, it's not for the wrong reurans. 


Paul Burkett Ihowl the world his hat and sunll .. leI. 


Mound builder birds of Australil Ire fully feathered when hatched Ind c.n fly immediately. 


20 years f~om n ow .. .... 
Dua.ne Utecb still insists she said she was 16. 
Susan KaiMr ads winsome on local talk showi. 
Kevin Beani has invented a bomb that kills cretins 
but leaves buildings standing. 
Tom JohnltoD has completely forgotten who he is. 


Gordon Skinner is a defrocked priest. 
Barbara Uauc:k is the new Ivory Soap girl. 
Tom Lahule is a masseur in an all-male massage 
parlor, 
Chris HoUy is a greeting card salesman. 
Jody Norris is confused. StiIJ. 
Fric Martin is proprietor of a gerbil butter factory 
in Tahatchapee, Miss. 
Lo~n Mlnrau is working her way across 
America. 
Krista Nisper is a sub-urban guerilla. 
Matt GreeDe is head of a S.W.A.T. team in Detroit. 
Mary K~letI has a Dairy Queen franchise in 
Cicero. Illinois. 
Barb Krus is making slightly kinky personal 
hygiene films for HEW. 
Charlie FrohmaD has become funny_ 
Bill Stoeri is writing his PhD. dissertation on "The 
Marxist Interpretation of Solid Waste." 
Ann Berry is living with a suophooe player in East 
St. Louis. 
Dave Whitmer is writing story lines for Spiderman 
cornia. 
Pat Burpm paints the white lines in parking lots. 
Oave Francia is giving Jungian interpretations of 
Pat Burgam's work. 
evol Moseson is the femme fatale in a film about 
killer bees. 
• 'rank IGlslioger and Floyd Drexler never 
graduated and are passing themselves off ss the 
class of 1994. 
Linda Pohly is bored. 
Gregg Chandler would have died five years ago but 
God gave him an extension. 
Didl: Bitzinger was killed by a slow poison 
administered through the mail by Woody Allen. 
Steve Hawka was going to conquer the world but 
decided to start on small places like the Yukon or 
Dribbleheim first . 
Jim Croom is serving five to teD for ilJegal 
campaign practices. 
Carol Drost is lrapped on a freeway interchange in 
Chic.go, but is enjoying herself, 
Teri Brines is to revive the longdead Saturday 
Nill'ht Live craze so she can show off her dancing. 
Scott Vlyson is working as a pilot in an operation 
smuggling German beer into the U.S, 
111 Alwortb is married and has a son: III lit, 


Sheldon Klein is a potted palm at the Koffee 
Sue Denur is a professional algae hunter 
Micronesia. • 
Kerry Geffert has replaced Bert Parks on 
America, 
Mike McNamara writes a gossip column 
Enquirer. 
Pat Cronln plays Uncie Charley on a ,,'oa'" ,,(", 
Three Sons". 
Leo lIurley poses nude for Viva's ecology 
ChriA FOlter Imuggles art treasures into the 
disguised as Chris Foswr, 
Mary RUAleD speaks 75 languages and is 
of writing a book in all of them. 
Pam Marsden plays Puck in all the 
productions of "A Mid-summer Night' •• ,~~::.::~ 
Chris Allen, Katy Fancher, and Hillary H 
become ceiebrities after a series of artides in 
UouHkeepin,g about the latest escapades of 
Fancherete triplets. 
John Zenker is a certified public attOuntanl. 
Jan Vu is Wonder Woman. 
Sue l OMMon is a happy housewife with six 
Peoria, Illinois. 
Bonnie JobDliton owns half of Chase 
Bank in New York. 
Tom Kelley is PR man for Ayds Redudng 
John Hitchcock edits the Novi News and 
sentimental editorials about dogs. 
Tim Chapman still goes fishing without a . 
and tells the game warden he's only catching 
and throwinR' them back. 
Mlek McGinnis is touring with Gladys Knight 
Pip . 


Mike Murphey is head of Alcoholics A~~~~::: 
and a bastion of the Republican Party in 
Mich. 
Ubil WaSlerman is planting trees in Israel. 
Louise Chipley is smiling (a nd everyone 
why), 
Liza OeOaeher is living Mr. Goodbar, 
Herb Glaser is U.S. Plenipotentary E,<l"",limw 
to Paraguay. 
Bill Berle80n indnerawd hi', .. ,Uarl"p,l~l'i"g' 
car too brightly. 
Kurt HoKOW got married because he had to. 
Jill Coc:hru is bead of the People's Theatre 
Kazakhstan S.S.R. 
Gary [rall me Dean) K«ne is dean of the Chapel 
K College. 
Pri8cilla Worland is one of Charlie's Angels. 
Boh Castle isn't. 
Thad Hulteman is professor emeritus 
class virtues at Montana State. 


--Briefing for a descent into hell=== By S .. voH.w ..... oc>oc>oc>oc>QQOCI' 


Tonight we are going to talk 
about a most important subject
the Real World. There are some 
important differences between 
the real world and K. First of all, 
you are going to have to take 
along provisions:. Some of you 
probably haven't thought a lot 
about this in the last four years. 
but there is no SAGA in the reaJ 
world. All right. calm it down, 
caim it dOWD. You will be 
e:r.peded to provide yourselves 
out there. There are, of course. 
Lextbooka that you can find to 
prepare yourself for this evenL 
Wonderful things can be done 
with peanut butter and tuna 
salad. Those who have been in 
our halfway house programs in 
Catherine St. or off campus 
(however brieny) can testify to 


just how many meals you can get 
ouf of five pound bag of rice. 


Next in importanre is shelter. 
There are shelters for those of 
you who require it, but fast a 
wlrning- there are buildings DOt 
~nslructed of dnder bloeks. 
These are perfectly safe. and in 
[ad are traditional dwellings. 
You are also going to have to get 
aquainted with such things u 
plumbing. eleclrieity, va«uum 
cleaners, mops, and other ~ 
perations of a rathe.r technical 
nature. You are going to h..re to 
know what to do, for example, 
when your toilet backs up. Cal· 
ling security in the real world 
will not AufflCe. 


This brings us to an unpleasant 
topic- the nativel, Contrary to 
many notions, not everyone is 


between the ages of 18 and 22. or 
is a professional. Your experi
ences with maintenance men and 
some forum speakers will have 
prepared you somewhat for this. 
You will find many. many varie
ties of human beings in the real 
world. Many of these people 
correspond (roughly) to peo~Je 
here at K. This is not to imply 
that there are. Deans of the 
Chapel. Registrars. Security 
Maintenance, or the Health Ser· 
vice out there. There are. bllJ. 
they charge much more for their 
services. 


These natives also have some 
rather peculiar beliefs. Many of 
them go to bed quite early at 
night. and frown upon loud 
adivity past certain hours. Not 
all an! as tolerant of individual· 


istic aetions such as spontaneous 
parties, small fires, ingestion of 
illegal substances, or cohabita
tion. Some of them are actually 
Republicans. 


Oh, yes, there's one other, 
rather unpleasant subject that 
should be mentioned: money. 
Some of you probably have had 
brief experienus with money 
already, perhaps from the pur
fhue of food [rom the Snack Bar. 
or of a record. You will probably 
find that your perceptions of 
money will probably change 
within the next few months. This 
is i. normal growing process and 
should not be feared. It begins 
when you discover that you need 
money to purchase the afore
mentioned food and shelter. 
Sland forewarned , 


All in all. your four years at 
have prepared you well. 
have been taught 
grading that not everyone 
perfect. and that there 
always be someone better 
you. You will have learned 
this person will probably 
the good stuff that you 
teaching you humility. If 
lucky, you will have 
something of self pity. 
Itruction, and food po""'" 
But most of all, you will 
learned one of the most 
portant lessons of human 
tence- that no maller what 
want to do to you, They will. 
on out there, troops, 
knock'em dead. 
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K'82 reaps positive response 
by Heidi A. Tietjen 


Ending with the start of the 
academic qua rter, K '82 and 
Landi sea freshmen orientation 
programs completed their fifth 
year. 


Evaluation of the program will 
begin again this fall to determine 
any format changes to be rna'de in 
programs. 


The Administration has al
ready committed themselves to a 
continuation of the program in 
1979, extending the experimental 
programs two years past their 
deadlines. 


One change, the lengthening of 
Landi Sea from 14 to 18 days, 
has already been confirmed. Dr. 
David Winch, director of 
Landi Sea, reported that Presi
dent Rainsford and Dean Dewey 
had okayed the time extension. 


"In my experience K'C2 has 
benefited from past years and 
has therefore, I think, been more 
successful than any since K'78. It 
had the great feature of having 
all freshmen, including the 
Landi Sea students," said Dean 
Robert Dewey, Vice President of 
Student Services and coordinator 
of the orientation programs. 


Student Commission offices open 
Chris Boderow 


The beginning of a new school 
rear has brought us orientations, 
'orms to fill, and lines in which to 
~tand. It brings also an opportu
lity to participate less passively 
n stating anew. One of these 
)Ossibilities is becoming involved 
n Student Commission. 


The voting polls will open at 
loth lunch and dinner on Tuesday 
)ctober 3 to fill numerous vacan
:ies in the organization. Included 
m the ballot for these elections 
lre dorm-representatives and 
!ommittee positions as well as 
~everal new posts. 


In order to run for Dorm-Re
~resentative, one must file a 
!)etition of fifteen signatures from 
the constituency of one's own 
jorm. All petitions must be turn
ed in to Joe Nuyen or the Student 


Commission Office by 12 : ()() noon, 
Sunday, October 1. 


The positions open to the fall 
are : Trowbridge (two reps elect
ed), DeWaters (one) Harmon 
(one ), Hoben . (one) , Severn 
(one), Crissey (one), Town (one), 
and Honor House (one) . The 
Honor House group consists of 
Shale House, Catherine Street 
Apartments, the male and female 
co-ops, and all other houses 
owned by the College. 


Dorm reps serve as a liason 
between their respective consi
tuencies and the Commission. 
Attendance at Commission meet
ings is expected and , normally 
dorm-reps become involved in 
one of several standing commit
tees. 


One position on the Educational 


New in Mandelle 
John Reswow 


Two new administrators have 
joined the College in recent 
weeks . Richard Nirenburg has 
assumed the newly created post 
of Director of College Relations. 
The position of Associate Di
rector of Development has been 
illed by Robert Taylor. 


Mr. Taylor has come to K after 
tenure of three years as Asso
ciate Director of Annual Giving 
at Boston University . 


In announcing the new position 
Nirenburg has filled , President 
Rainsford expressed confidence 
that the College's major outreach 
programs will be improved. In 


is new job Nirenburg has 
responsibility for the combined 
posts of Public Relations, Publi
cations, Public Information, and 
Alumni Relations. 


Although the staffs of these 
various departments have re
mained intact, some shifting of 
duties has occurred. Nirenburg 
~plained that the changes are 


intended to "give the individuals 
more room for creativity." 


Despite the fact that he has 
been here for less than two 
weeks, Nirenburg has several 
plans to improve the department 
in his charge. He pointed out the 
exigence of "attaining the right 
attitude toward the students. " 


" The College is no more 
important than the individual 
student," he said. 


Nirenburg also emphasized the 
need for a greater responsiveness 
toward alumni. 


Regarding Public Relations 
there will be an intensification in 
the effort to expand publicity on 
the local, state, and national 
levels. 


He hopes to enlarge the public 
relations campaigns initiated by 
his predecessors, Dick Francois, 
former Director of Alumni Rela
tions, and Marilyn Hinkle who 
headed the Office of Public 
Relations. 


Policies Committee has opened. 
Anyone seeking election must 
submit a petition of twenty five 
signatures which may be solici
ted campus-wide. This person 
will be one of the three student 
representatives who work with 
the faculty and administration on 
the academic concerns of the 
college. 


There are two new elected 
positions on Student Commission 
this fall . Both require petitions of 
twenty-five signatures. As a re
sult of an Amendment passed this 
past summer CUB is back in the 
student's hands. The Student 
Chairperson of CUB will be elcted 
from the student body at large 
and will form a working commit
tee with four more persons 
approved by the Student Com
mission at its first meeting. The 
Chairperson will be responsible 
for planning a definite number of 
social events during the quarter. 
This individual will have access 
to the present CUB budget 
(approximately $90(0), subject to 
approval of the coordinator of 
campus activities to carry out 
these events. If more details are 
desired, please contact Deb 
Noble (the Head Resident of 
Harmon). 


The other post is that of Second 
Vice-President. This person is 
responsible for supervising the 
standing committees of Student 
Commission which deal with on
going questions, tenure, financial 
affairs, and food service. Kevin 
Butterfield can provide further 
information for those interested. 


Student Commission is only as 
effective as its members are. If 
you would like to become more 
aware of, and involved in, student 
government your voice and input 
are needed. Even if you don't run 
for position, consider it part of 
your responsibility as a member 
of this community to vote at elec
tion time. 


Approximately 417 freshmen 
participated in the program, 
including 48 students who also 
went to Kilarney Provincial Park 
in Ontario, Canada with the 
Landi Sea wilderness program, 
two weeks prior to K'82. 


Designed to meet a variety of 
goals, the two week on-campus 
program offers matriculating 
students a transition from high 
school to college by offering 
intensive, non-credit seminars. 
Students also became acquainted 
with the campus, faculty, and 
staff through additional evening 
departmental programs. 


A major goal of the program is 
to give the freshmen "a sense of 
place," said Dewey in an 
interview conducted last March. 
"The freshmen start like this was 
their place-they know where 
they john in Olds-Upton is, they 
know the place, they know the 
people and what it's like." 


Two weeks on campus prior to 
the beginning of classes allows 
the freshmen time to explore the 
College and relationships without 
the pressure of classes, g~ades, 
and strenuous studying. 


Changes in the K'xx format 
including a fuller calendar, more 
strenuous and goal oriented 
teaching, and a lower faculty
student ratio are major reasons 
for increased morale among K'82 
participants. 


"K'81 is day camp with 
everything but the taps and a 
marshmallow roast," observed 
one freshman in the Fall, 1977 
Index. 


Evaluations returned after the 
program also reflected this 
attitude, complaining there 
wasn't enough to do. Classes 
were often not taken seriously by 
the students during the program 
resulting in less preparation and 
more free time. 


Dr. Don Flesche, chairman of 
the K'xx evaluating committee 
last winter said, "We moved 
more in the direction of each 
course having some experi
mental component which hope
fully climaxed sometime in the 
second week." 


Projects completed by the 
courses included a mock court 
case, an egg drop from the top of 
Dewing, and a recreated ritual in 
the Black SPOt 


Attendance at College spon
sored events was greater this 
year than last, observed Dewey. 
Divisional nights, a Life Planning 
panel discussion , a student 
organization meeting, and vari
ous movies, concerts, and per
formances were often crowde<1. 
Attendance of these events was 


around 300 students at the 
beginning of K'82 and gradually 
tapered off to around 150, Dewey 
estimated a still impressive 
figure. 


Smaller classes lended to the 
increased stress on advising. 
Previously each faculty member 
had 20 freshman advisees. In 
K'81 they tried to eliminate the 
overload by having more team 
taught classes but it failed to 
lighten the counsiling burden. 


"Even though you are only 
dealing with 12 of the 24 you are 
still part of the group of 24," said 
Flesche. 


This year the student-teacher 
ratio is 12:1, "a more workable 
size, " according to Flesche, in 
the singley taught siminars. . 


An underlying reason for K'82's 
success, in addition to better 
scheduling and smaller classes, 
is increased faculty enthusiasm. 
Both Dewey and Flesche cited an 
increases stipend of $750 from 
$250 as one reason for this . 


However, a review of K'78 by 
graduating seniors last spring 
revealed the positive effects of 
the on campus orientation. "Just 
the knowledge from the K'78 
group that it was a good 
beginning raised my moral going 
into it," said Flesche. "This is not 
an easy program it does take 
effort. " 


The second major orientation 
revision was in Landi Sea . 
Shortened from three to two 
weeks , LI S participants re
turned to campus to attend K'82. 


The shorter period in the 
wilderness and aboard the briga
an tine made it difficult for 
students to develop their skills as 
well as those in previous classes 
who had the benefit of a few extra 
days experience. 


This, however, did not seem to 
affect the students so much as the 
experienced faculty and student 
leaders who observed it. "I 
thought two weeks was fine," 
said one freshman, "But then I 
don't know any differently. I 
don't feel like I missed anything 
although a three day solo would 
have been neat." 


Time on the ship was shortened 
from 6 days to 4. "I was just 
getting the hang of it and then we 
had to leave," was a common 
complaint. 


Other special features, such as 
the three day solo were either 
eliminated or shortened to one 
day. 


The four week combined pro
gram was too long for some 
participants. Many commented 
that they did not elect to go on 
Landi Sea because it cut too far 
into their summer. 


I 
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P.E. credit 


"The f:;;::~~:Up~~~mn~~:.~hO~~~W~~~~~:~ike anylliing else, &~! 
deep and meaningful contact what spelunking is (as I was ), it success results from time spent ~ ~ ~ r--I 
with the world outside..... is the sport of cave exploration. practicing and participating. J, ~\}'-./ 


Author Unknown But combing caverns does not The Ropes Initiative Course '-)U 


The Physical Educaiton De- completely satisfy the definition. differs from the previous two 
partment of Kalamazoo College The spelunker learns to live activities in that it encourages ~ 
will be offering a trio of new with his limitations but subse- group involvement. It does so by ~ 
outdoor experiential education quently follows his curiousity to setting up maneuvers that re-
classes for credit this fall . It is encounter a new environment. quire every member to finish the 
the first program of its kind in Interacting" with these new sur- routine . ~ 


Michigan. ,"undings causes stms. At- Lmy Pfaff, a fo,me, 'K' stu- (~~T 
Working in conjunction with though the spelunker can never dent and present Head Resident I ~ 


K's P .E. Department will be the conquer these psychological of Hoben, is a certified instructor 
Pretty Lake Adventure Camp pressures, if he can gain some at PLAC. He commented : "The \. 
(PLAC), located about ten miles insight about himself, the adven- Camp does not cater to the --.. ~ 


southwest of the campus. ture has been successful. 'outdoor freaks ' or adhere to a / '- \ ~ 
The camp will provide all The same goes for rock climb- policy of 'the outdoors is the only ~ j ") 


ses--"Introduction to Ropes ." use the safety line for a game of Pretty Lake are the people E 
transportation for the three cour- pete against one another; they "Most 'persons who enjoy \ 
equipment, food, instruction, and ing. Some mountaineers com- way to go ' \ 


The cost of enrollment in each tug-of-war. It should serve as an who've had no such experience of IV 


class is $38.50. umbilical cord--each climber its kind before. Their only prior "' 
Each program will be divided must take responsibility for the relationship with Nature was in I ~ ;e 


five hours of intensive classroom Although climbing is occasion- So if your thing is a conquest to 
into two sections. First will come safety of his partner. the form of jogging or hiking." ~' ~ \, 


study, divided into two two and ally dangerous, no true expert th~ summit of Mount Everest, or ~ .----V~ 
one-half hour lecture periods. enjoys a threatening situation. a Journey to the center of the ~ 
The classes culminate with week- Most accidents occur when an earth, or even to attempt a --
end field trips. The spelunkers overeager beginner chooses to dared~vil Errol Flynn escape, ~ 
will head to southern Indiana, omit the easy, basic training your first step might be here. 1 
and the mountaineers to Devil's climbs and tackles challenging Contact Larry Pfaff for more I 
Lake Wisconson. ascents before he is ready for information. /A 


The Commissioners' fall 
by Dawn Jackson 


Support for the Committee on 
Apartheid and the Tenure Com
mittee are main focal points of 
the Fall Student Commission, 
said Commission President Joe 
Nuyen. 


A reorganization of the CUB 
and renovation of the Black Spot 
are also on the agenda. 


The Committee on Apartheid, a 
student organized group investi
gating the College's investments, 
is now under the sponsorship of 
the Commission . Commission 
structure ties the Committee on 
Apartheid to the Second Vice 
President. 


Student members to the now 
defunct Committee on Invest
ments in South Africa were 
appointed from the Committee on 
Apartheid by the Student Com
mission in the spring. 


The Tenure Committee, spar
ked by the Brownlee decision one 
year ago , is also part of the 
Second Vice president's responsi
bilities. 


The Committee was formed to 
evaluate the tenure decision 


process and increase stuaem 
participation in the tenure 
process. 


Nuyen is hoping to push 
through some additional changes 
this quarter. Major among these 
is a restructuring of the CUB. 


In the past the CUB was strictly 
a volunteer organization that 
arranged campus social activi
ties. 
ties. However, "It just turned 
into the CUB clean-up crew," 
said Larry Pfaff, Hoben head 
resident and CUB head with Deb 


,/ Noble. Nuyen hopes to see an 
elected head with voting privi
leges in Commission and three 
appointed members working 
with volunteers on the CUB. 


This plan would insure partici
pation on the CUB and would 
perhaps bring new ideas and 
creativity to K social life. 


The second large project is the 
renovation of the Black Spot. 
Begun through summer Commis
sion legislation, improvements 
including acoustical ceiling , 
wooden dance floor and stereo 
system should be completed this 
fall , according to Nuyen. 


SAVE $1000 NOW 
When You Order Your ULTRIUM4'l 
COLLEGE RING 


Plus! .•. your choice of the following options when 
ordering an ULTRIUMflOR10k GOLD RING! 


• Imperial Cut Birthstones • Simulated Diamonds 
• Sunburst Stones • Genuine Jade 
• Genuine Tiger Eye • Genuine Earth Stones 
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Senior AcadeDlic Counselors: 


guides to the liberal arts 
by Dave Geran 


If anyone new at 'K' has run 
across the term "SAC" and 
wondered what it meant, -let your 
curiosity be ended . SAC stands 
for Senior Academic Counselor. 
The SAC's are a group of 
student-counselors who work in 
coordination with faculty coun
selors to help students better 
understand their academic situa
tion. 


The concept of student-coun
selors was started last year by 
students with the idea that 
Kalamazoo College Seniors could 
use their experience to aid 
faculty advisors. The SAC pro
gram enables freshman or trans
fer students to get information on 
career development and foreign 
study from people who have been 
through the 'K' system. 


Any student needing informa
tion on any specific major can 
consult a SAC . There are 
representatives from each divi
sion and also several with double 
majors . Here, again, an experi
enced upperclassman can give 
valuable information on majors 
to confused or curious students. 


There are twelve Senior Aca
demic Counselors, five of whom 
are also floor advisors. This 
group was interviewed and 
selected in the spring. All are 
volunteers, and not paid for their 


work. They represent . a wide 
variety of activities and interests . 
as well as academic pursuits. 


Here are the names of this 
year's Senior Academic Advi
sors : 


Division I [Language and Litera
ture] 


Barbara Willison (French) 


Division II LMath and Sciences] 
Tom Anan (Biology ) 
Chris Boderow (Chemistry) 
Mark Davis (Chemistry ) 
Paul Keinbaum (Chemistry ) 
Kathy Smith (Biology ) 
Bonnie Taylor (Biology ) 


Division III [Humanities] f 
Dan Duncan <Religion) ~ . 
Karen Kitchel (Art) . 
Norma-Jean Stremich (MI 


D. . . [ t IVlSlon IV Social Studies] 
Douglas Dow (Political 
ence) 
Scott Paine (Political Scicl 


Dean of Academics Bab 
Trader comments that this ye 
SAC's are "really well-infon 
and active. They know what 
are doing ." She also points
that "SAC's are only helpf\lJ 
long as students use them." 


Sophomores 


update K'SI 


by Ruth Moerdyk 


Saturday , September 23rd 
marked the initiation of a new 
tradition at Kalamazoo College. 
Over 250 members of the class of 
'S1 arrived on campus for K's 
first Sophmore Day. 


Activities began at 10 a .m. with 
a " K'S1 Update" meeting at 
Dalton. Sophomores were wel
comed back by Dean Dewey and 
Pres. Rainsford. Several new 
staff members were introduced, 
including Warren Board the new 
provost. 


The sophomores were given an 
overview of the upcoming year, 
and were informed about a new 
grant program for Career Devel
opment. 


A faculty-student dinner at Old 
Welles followed . A football game, 
a picnic on the quad, and a dance 
completed the day's activities. 


Funds for the special events 
came from the Student Services 
budget. 


Sophomore Day is the first 
phase of a new program targeted 
at sophomores. The result of 


sophomore interviews corlduc~ 
by the Campus Life ,",VIUU"., 


last fall and winter, adlnirlistl 
tors became aware of 
special to sophomores and 
trying to respond to these 


The major emphasis of 
program is on counseling. 
second year of college full 
decisions and concern a 
majors, carrer development, 
career decisions, advisors a 
encouraged to show more intE 
est and concern for sophomore 


Sessions will be held in dorn 
to discuss problems encounter~ 
Sophomores are also encourag' 
to get peer counseling from Se 
ior Academic Counselors. Wor 
shops about career service w 
also be held throughout the yea 


Dean Dewey, coordinator 
Sophomore Day, is uncerta 
when the results of this progral 
will become apparent. He hopl 
that it will result in a loW! D(J 


sophomore attrition rate, a betli ad 
understanding of sophomol N/ 
problems, and greater effectiv ~ 
ness in dealing with those pro j 
lems. KI 


~------------------------------~----~---------\~ 







• campus views 
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\ Offense taken at life's skits 
\ 


I I Faculty 
ForuDl 


Sex! The word attracts one's 
immediate attention. Why is 
this? Why is it that such a natural 
part of our reproduction system 
and life's pleasures is often made 
a crude joke of, talked about in 
secret whispers, and used, so 
often. 


Last week I was struck by the 
misuse of the complete context of 
sex. The football team had 
generously offered to host a party 
in the Red Lounge to which all 
field hockey, volley ball, soccer, 
and goU players were invited. 
The mixing of the team's was 
nice, but the skit put on by the 
freshmen football players, 
dressed in togas, should have 
been kept in the locker room. 


fault than the male? Is it the 
stereotypes that cause the female 
to obtain a reputation; the 
stereotype of a woman giving 
herself to a man, performing for 
a man, for his enjoyment? Has 
the sexual revolution of the 1960's 
led to this abuse? ...... : 


...... 


Editor's Note: This space is 
Ivailable weekly for faculty com
nentary. Contact Charlie Brynel
len for more details.] David Small. 


Department of Art 


Sex for me has always been 
something I never, never dis
cussed with my parents; my 
tlefinition of sex included any
thing from passionate kissing to 
the actual act of sexual inter
course, (sexually motivated 
phenomena or behavior" as 
defined by Webster>. 


If two people choose to have 
any form of sexual involvement 
whether it is a one night stand or 
a long term relationship, they 
.must both accept the arrange
ment equally, and understand 
what they as well as their partner 
are looking for. What is the male 
equivalent of a female slut? 


-
Sexual intercourse was an act 


which I dared not delve into until 
after marriage--but, my good
ness! what a year of college will 
do to one's idealistic morals! 


Everything about the skit 
either dealt directly with sex or 
implied something sexual. For 
example, a football play drawn 
upon a chalkboard turned into 
women's breasts, and all ques
tions in a simulated question and 
answer gameshow implied a 
woman dealing in some way with 
a man's sexual organ. I don't 
mean to belabor the point; I only 
want to demonstrate how offen
sive the skit was. 


Then, what about the other 
extreme, that of absolutely no 
sex, or more specifically, no 
intercourse, before a marriage? 
Isn't sex something that is a 
natural par tof our lives, to be ) 


n 


fof}.i, UN£, vfftflE, rexr~~ IfffRMINI(, 
I:ErCllt;f, MftS5, 7ONe, "-fvsrtttrJ), Vdl-VlHe; 
'(o6URr) Mff/!XISM, I, -theSe 3fU alf 
teR,tm meql1infJ blJsiccl(y th~ S8fflt: 
tf! '117. Thv5 tit) /;t5 6tctm1~ geJ1~riJl 
fruftt 5 / -3nc1 
C/v/(i1-J citn']S 
f~(!. 


This attitude of degrading sex 
is not only held by the football 
players, if it were, I think I could 
easily bury it and forget it. But 
this example reflects basic con
cerns of mine on people's 
attitudes toward sex. 


Sex, especially sexual inter
course, is often used by those who 
are lonely and confused to attain 


- acceptance of themselves by 
others as well as themselves, 
even though it appears to 
psychologically produce the op
posite effect. 


To "sleep around" is their 
perogative however, and I only 
wish them luck in finding 
whatever they are looking for . 
Why is it though, that it's always 
the female who .receives the 
reputation? Is she anymore at 


.shared, and from which pleasure 
can be derived? An unspoken 
way of saying "I love you" or "I 
care". 


Sex can enhance a relationship, 
an experience from which both 
people learn to share and 
understand themselves and their 
partner. 


Why do "good girls" get 
pregnant, not "fast" girls? How 
many K women and men are 
really aware of their bodily 
functions in all respects, not just 
sexually? At some colleges the 
freshwomen are given the book 
Our Bodies. Ourselves which 
deals with women's sexual re
sponses and functions. 


Why don't we stop covering up 
our sexuality and accept it, begin 
to understand it, and thereby, 
take responsibility and pride for 
it? 


Name Withheld 


Thoughts on S.A. 


. _____ c:;4(.ftU( 


To the Editors of the Index: 
After viewing the film, Last 


Grave at Dimbaza (during K'82), 
a sudden inspiration came to me 
concerning the whole question of 
racial oppression in South Africa. 
the question a t hand is not one of 
black and white, or even of a 
minority government oppressing 
the majority of peoples in that 
nation, but it is a question of life 
and death. People are dying in 
South Africa because of the gov
ernment's oppression. 


Children are dying by the thou
sands each and every day be
cause of malnutrition. The infant 
mortality rate among the blacks 
is well over 30%. 


People are dying in South 
Africa because of the govern
ment's oppression. 
-Steve Biko was only one of the 


countless black political prison
ers who have died in South 
Africa's "justice" system. 


People are dying in South 
Africa because of the govern
ment's oppression. 


If that is not enough, consider 


this: in contrast to the whites, 
blacks cannot vote, cannot be 
represented in government, can
not determine where they work, 
cannot choose their own career, 
cannot move freely inside their 
own country (which prospers 
because of their blood and toil), 
can not choose where they are to 
live, cannot own land, do not have 
the access to the same-or com
parable-facilities as whites, and 
in further degredation, cannot 
associate with whomever they 
wish. 


Some of you may say that none 
of these rights exist in a dictator
ship, that no one has those rights. 
In South Africa, people are 
denied their rights on one basis. 
Race. 


Therefore, I urge the divesti
ture of' College's investments in 
companies which, by their action 
or inaction in South Africa, sup
port the oppression of the blacks, 
or support the government which 
oppresses the black majority 
there. 


Sincerely, 
C.J. Miller 


BobSherbin 
Heidi A. Tietjen advertising- Mickey Haung Lisa Giante 


Meg Edmonson 
Scott Cleland 
Mike Zahorik 
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P ter J. Roukema's Ian for the disco. 


An editorial comment 


A certain perversity exists in 
the fact that the school year 
begins in autumn. The amount of 
daylight wanes in increasingly 
colder skies and we begin a new 
academic year. Amidst the 
fading towards death of nature's 
growth is the hurried process of 
initiation that we presently find 
ourselves in. 


This week's issue is largely the 
product of a freshman effort, 
because they were the mos t 
accessible and enthusiastic dur
ing K'82 when assignments were 
made . Being responsible to 
individualism means trying to 
reflect as many aspects of the 
College Community as possible in 
the future. Two editorial pages 
will appear in each issue and are 
intended as a medium for the 
expression of personal opinion. 


We heartilly welcome contribu
tion to these from all members of 
the Community . Students on 
campus, faculty, administrators, 
and all one hundred and ninety
four of you in twenty-four 
different places are encouraged 
to exercise this prerogative. It is 
only through your continued 
interest that the Index will 
continue to be a vital and 
responsive newspaper . 


Bob Sherbin and Heidi Tietjen 


commenta 


It's arright, Ma, 


It's only Disco 
The Black Spot, K-College 


mecca for devoted folkies and 
student musicians, is turning 
disco on a part time basis and is 
receiving a new make-up job in 
the process . 


Many cry this is the death of 
good music on campus and this 
new disco generation of hust
leers , twirlers, ~nd Donna 
Sommer devotees WIll dance our 
way into another Nerolike fall . 


What they fail to relize or 
acknowledge is that the Black 
Spot won 't die out until folk music 
afficenados do. The Student 
Commission has made the com
mittment that traditional Black 
Spot activities have priority over 
the new disco. 


Do not look a t this new 
arrangement as a conspiracy to 
strip one of one's thumbworn 
Woodie Guthrie songbook and 
harmonica . 


It is best to see the Black Spot 
renovation as a positive force 
because it was organized, sup
ported, and carried through by 
students--just like the Black Spot. 


Uesplte one 's personal pre
ference in music, it is essential to 
ask : Does anyone have the right 
to tell another person to what 
musiC he or she can listen? 


Just as rock or disco fans are 
not forced to attend the folk 
music at the Black Spot, folkies 


are not required to join 
discoers . 


Kalamazoo College is a 
school with limited 
There are not rooms 
available for every 
of interest group to have 
own. 


As the Black Spot now 
hosts musicians once a 
most, is it just that they 
others to utilizer it when 
not there? 


Student Commission 
vested a mammouth 
renovating the black room 
bowels of Hicks. 
Slat~d dividers, "disco 


and strobe lights may 
. one 's style and certainly 
cinderblock walls, cement 
and wooden chairs are 
for the unpretentious 
folk music lovers . 


However, an accoustical 
ing would help carry the 
even folk music. The 
dance floor could serve 
stage. 


The stereo equipment 
amps could be of use, too. 


And although the need to s 
such a large sum of money w 
the budget is tight is questi 
able. Lending support to 
Black Spot! Disco, now that i 
in progress, is not. 


Bob Sherbin Heidi A. Tietj 


Nature's heavy handed, omi
nous symbolism is being chal
lenged this year, as in the past, 
by individuals who admirably 
have begun to fill the models for 
student involvement. Many have 
ventured forward, shown in
terests, and joined, or formed 
their own groups. We applaud 
their efforts, yet at the same time 
question the motivation that 
sometimes is behind this. 


'Race relations and the total education 


The creation of organizations 
constitute a most viable praxis 
for action. The crackling arc that 
a well formulated group moves in 
often brings goals within reach 
and may be socially rewarding. 
But too often campus partici
pation becomes a passive mean 
of alleviating personal guilt. It is 
easy to drown one's uncommitted 
self in swells created by others. 
Groups lost their true virility 
when they become viewed by 
members as cloaks insuring 
personal anonymity. Behind the 
challenge of hard-worked com
promise lurks the very real 
threat of complacency accor
dance. This unquestioning group 
identity that is assumed has its 
frightening culmination in un
thinking mob psychology. 


Antipodal to this mentality is 
the anarchy of unrestrained 
individualism. This, when im
mersed in with total abandon, is 
clearly socially unacceptable. 


Conscienscious and construc
tive i~dividualism, in which the 
self is asserted and simul
taneously integrated into the 
larger group the ideal synthesis 
of these. It humanistically re
affirms the worth of the 
individual within his potentially 
most powerful context, the group. 


It is with this spirit that the 
Index views its responsibility. To 
justify itself as a college news
paper it must serve as a forum 
for the exchange and discussion 
of issues. 


[Editor's Note: This letter was 
received from a woman enrolled 
at Northwestern University.] 


As undergraduate years begin 
for Freshmen and another 
academic year commences for 
upperclassmen, I would like to 
encourage you all to seek a total 
education, 


A total education involves 
much more than groveling for the 
necessary grades to get into the 
nations professional schools. At 
the heart of such an educational 
experience is personal growth 
stemming from exposure to and 
interaction with persons embrac
ing ideologies, lifestyles, cultures 
and backgrounds different from 
one's own. 


I have had a myriad of 
educational and other exposures 
which have resulted in a wealth 
of positive sharing experiences 
with persons of nearly every 
race, class and religion from 
every part of the U.S. and the 
globe. Such experiences, such 
warm, wonderful relationships 
and such fun cannot be replaced 
by academics. 


I am impelled to write because, 
as a black Senior at North
western University, I have seen 
little of this type of sharing and 
interaction in my three years 
as a student there. 


I have seen, and continue to 
see, black and white students 
divided into two camps which 
mutually ignore each other. I see 
students making assessments of 
persons as members of a 
particular group rather than as 
individuials. I see students so 


involved in getting grades they' 
pay little attention to personal 
growth, to becoming the fullest, 
moremature human beings they 
can be. 


In short, I see narrowminded
ness and other qualities which 
aren't quite in sync with the 
intellectual and social aristo
cracy that attend the school. I 
blame no one for the situation at 
Northwestern. But I have come to 
the conclusion that conditions 
may be the same throughout the 
nation's institutions of higher 
learning. I decided to do some
thing about it. 


I am aware that there are 
reasons for the coldness between 
groups which I have referred. 
But members of the academic 
communities I am addressing are 
more than intelligent enough to 
tactfully discuss and work out 
cultural differences, both on an 
individual basis and collectively. 


For it is only in this way--more 
and more individuals beginning 
to communicate and change one 
another's lives--that race (and 
world) relations will improve. 
But we will accomplish little or 
nothing by separating ourselves 
into camps . 


Don't get me wrong. Cetain 
things can be accomplished by 
the two groups working sepa
rately. I see nothing wrong with 
whites who are interested in 
improving race relations working 
to show other whites the light. 
And I certainly advocate blacks 
working toward political and 


aconomic solidarity. But at some 
point, the two groups must come 
together. 


I am not saying that such 
sharing, such efforts to break the 
ice, to improve race relations will 
be easy. Blacks will encounter 
some hostile and patronizing 
whites along the way and whites 
will encounter some hostile and 
Uncle Tom-type blacks. All will 
encounter those within their own 
groups who are opposed to efforts 
to develop healthy relationships 
with those of other groups. 


But let us make our assess
ments and judgments of persons 
on an individual basis and from 
personal experience. Freshmen, 
try not to fall prey to peer 
pressure an "racial schooling" 
by upperclassment. "Racial 
schooling" refers to the deli
berate encouragement to ignore 
and deplore those of another race 
without sound basis for such 
actions. Take every opportunity 
that presents itself, Freshman, to 
meet unique, interesting people 
you normally would not. 


Acknowledge the fact that in 
any group of people one will 
encounter some rude irrespon
sible, inconsiderate, selfish, 
generally unpleasant people. And 
in any group one will encounter 
those who are giving, optimistic, 
courteous and fair . It is the latter 
group of human beings, and 
relatIOnships with its members, 
which will make all efforts to 
share worthwhile. 


This letter of appeal I have 


forwarded for publication to 
college and university ne 
papers which serve stud 
bodies similar to Northwester 
in size, composition, and cont 
and academic orientation. Loo 
ted in Evanston, Illinois, Nor' 
western University has nea~ 
7,500 undergraduates, a t 
percent black student populati( 
and is privately controlled. I 
admissions standards are hi! 
and its academic and prof 
sional departments are of go~ 
reputation. 


In addition, I have submitt 
for publication in the Dai 
Northwestern a much lengthi 
piece embodying these sa 
ideas but also detailing some 
my personal experiences as 
student there and other releva 
experiences. No, I don't expect 
change the course of the wor 
through such a meager effort. 
hope only to encourage a 
increase communication a 
understanding in the universi 
setting. 


To a total education a 
Kalamazoo. Freshmen, it's yo 
challenge. Upperclassmen, it' 
not too late. I pray for mo 
communication and understan 
ing between the races and oth 
groups this year than I've seen i 
three at Northwestern. 


Yours in the struggl 
Brenda A. Eatman,' 


Northwestern Universi . 
Medill School of Journalis 


(A Native of Cleveland, OhiO, 







Kieran Beer 


On October 6 the Board of 
Trustees will have to consider 


ow committed it wants K 
ollege to be on the issue of 
partheid. 
The Board will be considering 


the recommendations contained 
in a report written by the 


ommittee on Investment in 
outh Africa. The report asks the 
oard to take a strong stand 
gainst apartheid, and particu


larly it denounces the root of 
apartheid, the Homelands policy. 
r The report asserts that ulti
'( ately United States corpora
otions cannot be agents for social 


hange in South Africa. More
t ver, that they ought to be certain 
that they are not themselves 
using apartheid laws to make 
(high working conditions for the 


lack nationals they employ. The 
~eport also concludes that on the 
e:Whole the U.S. corporate pre
sence in South Africa has 
strengthened the hand of the 


hite minority rulers in South 
Africa because it has provided 
technology and capital that has 


fdded to the minority govern-
ment's well being. 


A major premise of the report 
's "American companies cannot, 


:2unless they dramatically rede
fine their roles in South Africa, 
effect the political process the 
goal of which is to make all the 


<:Black employees foreigners in 
stheir own country throughout the 
)(independent' homelands policy 
s ... In spite of their efforts 


S. African issue culminates 
with board presentation. 


American companies generally 
end up strenthening the political 
status quo in South Africa. 


The position of the Committee 
on Investment was not arrived at 
in the hea t of the disinvestment 
issue as it has been boiling on 
campuses across the country. 
Rather, the report is the result of 
much study and many long, 
meetings with informed indi
viduals by members of the 
committee throughout this past 
summer . But, exploration of the 
U.S. companies in South Africa 
did not begin in the summer. 


Students from K attended a 
conference on southern Africa at 
Denison University early in the 
spring quarter. The focus of the 
conference was South Africa . 


The students went with varying 
presuppositions. At least some 
believed gradual change in South 
Africa with the help pf a 
progressive American business 
presence was possible. But, 
many of them came away 
convinced that the South Africa 
situation was a complex one 
which might end in much 
violence and bloodshed. They 
also came away unconvinced that 
the U.S. corporate presence in 
South Africa had historicallv 
been an influence for substantial 
change, or that it might be a 
positive influence in the future. 


Two of the speakers spoke 
eloquently to this point. 


Within a week meetings were 
called to discuss the issue. Films, 
speakers, and a slide show were 
presented throughout the spring 
quarter as catalysts for thought 
on South Africa. The Committee 
on Apartheid was formed and 
became the rubric under which 
all activities concerning South 
Africa were placed. 


Students on the Committee on 
Apartheid came to take respon
sibility for various aspects of an 
effort to explore the South 
African situation, and eventually 
choose an avenue of action for the 
student body to take . 


A subcommittee of correspon
dants wrote letters to other 
schools to learn what they were 
doing about the issue. Letters 
were also sent to corporations 
that operated in South Africa and 
in which K held stock to learn 
what their employment practices 
were in South Africa. A sub
committee on research was 
formed to be a clearinghouse for 
information on South Africa and 
the U.S. role there. 


The Committee on Apartheid 
made it a point to keep the issue 
of K's investments before the 
administration. Several meetings 
were held with President Rains
ford and investments 


main talk of a Fireside chat with 
the president. 


As a result of student activities, 
President Rainsford recom-· 
mended that the Committee on 
Investment be formed. The 
Committee was comprised of 
four students, three faculty 
members and one administrator. 
The President appointed William 
Pruitt, head of the African 
Studies Program, the chairper- 
son. Roger Fecher, as Vice 
President of Finance and Busi
ness, was also appointed to the 
Committee. Pruitt's appointment 
as chairperson was approved by 
the Faculty Council. Phillip 
Thomas, chairman of the Eco
nomics department and Wen 
Chao Chen, Vice President for 
Community Services and profes
sor of Political Science, were also 
chosen to serve on the committee 
by the Faculty Council. The four 
students on the committee were 
Frank Killian, Kieran Beer,Doug 
Doetsch, and David Blackburn. 


The Committee utilized the 
African Studies Program, using 
funds from its budget, and in one 
case from a K-College com
munity relation fund, to invite a 
broad range of speakers con
cerned with South Africa. 


Among the speakers the com
mittee sponsored were Tim 
Smith from Interfaith (a World 


John Rees 


po litics 
Council of Churches organizatlol 
that has advocated the with 
drawal of corporations from 
South Africa), and spokesme 
from General Motors, which doe 
business in South Africa. 


The committee also listened t 
Ben Muvubane, a member of th 
African National Congress ( 
black South African oppositio 
movement), and to Andre Visser 
a representative of the Afri 
caaner position on behalf of th 
South African Foundation. 


Following two weeks of empha 
sis on South Africa, the commit 
tee met to thrash out its positio 
on K's investments. 


The charge given the commit 
tee by Rainsford was "to be 
vehicle for recommendin 
through the president to th 
Board any position or position 
which Kalamazoo College shoul 
take with regards to its invest 
ments in companies doing busi 
ness in South Africa." The 
President agreed within the 
mandate of the committee that 
any reports that emerged from 
the committee would be pre
sented to the board for considera 
tion. 


The report sent by the commit
tee to the board of Trustees, 
through Dr. Rainsford, als 
contains the report of the 
Committee on Apartheid. Th 
issue is now in the lap of th 
board. The campus, especially 
the Committee on Apartheid, is 
waiting, hoping for a strong 
response by the board to the evil 
of apartheid. 
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~ Last week's h-istoric ksummit at 
amp Davis involving Egypt's 


r.nwar Sadat, Israel's Menachem 
iegin, and Jimmy Carter, moved 


'l,le Middle East closer to peace 
nd further from war. Flexi
'lity, determination and fore
ght were obvious as the trio 
tablished frameworks for 


'face in the Mid East; for this 
ley deserve great commenda-
on. The summit's very occur


Bence has drastically changed the 
~ iddle East situation. 
. The occurrence of the Israeli
~ .gyptian peace riegotiation has 
reatly altered the politics of the 
l iddle East. Egypt's Sadat 
lhattered Arab unity by bargain-
19 with Israel. The Arab states 


egreed in 1974 that no peace 
"ould OCcur without the coopera
.on on the PLO. Realizing the 
omplexity and improbability of 
!eace negotiations including all 


parties, Sadat has made a brave 
step towards peace. But by 
venturinr, out by himself as the 
lone Anb negotiator, he ' has 
alienatej himself from the other 
Arab S4 ates. 


The ' adical Arab states view 
Sadat as a traitor. As long as 
Sadat governs Egypt, Egypt will 
remain an outcase. This banish
ment is counter productive for 
the radical Arabs, for without 
Egypt in a military alliance, the 
Arab radicals are no match for 
the Israelis militarily. Egypt's 
banishment also leaves Sadat 
with only two places to turn for 
support: The U.S. and Saudi 
Arabia . Under Sadat, Egypt 
cannot turn back. 


The Camp Davis summit has 
opened new doors for Soviet 
involvement. The radicals have 
no place to turn but to Moscow. 
The radical States Syria, Lybia, 
Algeria, South Yemen and the 


PLO have formed a Moscow 
sponsored military alliance 
against Sadat. Even more 
complicating to the Middle East 
situaltion is that the radical Arab 
states are looking to Moscow for 
moral and material support 
through a strategic alliance. 


Other stresses caused by the 
Camp Davis agreements are 
being felt by Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia. They are caught in the 
middle of the controversy, not 
sure where to put their support. 
Hussien has been a strong ally to 
Egypt since 1970 when he threw 
Palestinian guerillas out of 
Jordan thus alienating the Arab 
radicals. Still avoiding the radi
cals, Hussien turned down an 
invitation to attend a radical 
conference. On the other side, 
Hussien is angered that Sadat 
would discuss a West Bank 
settlement without his participa
tion. Jordan is trying to maintain 
a neutral position. Saudi Arabia 
is also feeling stress over the 
accords. They are torn between 
the hope of peace and Arab unity. 


Israel is in a strong position. 
Besides being the most powerful 
military force in the area, it's 
enemies are divided and bicker
ing among themselves. If Israel 
allows the Camp Davis accords to 
fail - the status quo is main
tained. There will e no peace and 
the conflicts of the past will be 
perptuated. 


But Israel must grab this 
opportunity for a more peaceful 
domain and cooperate and com
promise along with Egypt. A 
separate peace is to both Israel 
and Egypt's advantage . But as it 
stand now Egypt is out on a limb 
and Israel has the saw, it can use 
it or throw it away. 


The situation has changed 
drastically just from the Camp 
Davis Summit occurring. All 
countries must adapt to these 
changes if there is to be any 
peace. 


beloved country 


"I ask you to cry with me, if 
you will, for the groups of people 
in South Africa," said Mr. John 
Rees, former Secretary of the 
South African Council of Church
es. 


Speaking at Knauss Hall at 
WMU, Wednesday September 20, 
Rees began his moving speech to 
the small audience with a 
reference to Cry the Beloved 
Country by Alan Paton, an 
English speaking white South 
African. "I read it again on the 
plane over here and it made me 
cry," he said. 


The prefacing third of Rees' 
talk overviewed the four racial 
groups in South Africa: the 
blacks, coloreds, Indians, and 
whites. 


In the second stage of the talk 
Rees spoke of the effects of 
apartheid, the brewing politi
cal turmoil, the hope of reconcil
iation and what impedes that. 


Change, he said, will come only 
after there is white liberation-a 
"movement among the whites to 
make them realize what they 
have done and so they are 
abhorred by it, and so they want 
to change these things." 


Reconciliation is a "dirty 
word" in the white community. 
The goal of true apartheid is so 
implanted in their vision they 
can conceive of nothing else. It is 
also a word which brings fear. 


"Finally, there is the need for 
resistence .. . beginning to think 
about acts; real and symbolic 
acts which have gone too far. The 
whole question is of justice and of 
human rights. What is justice in 
South Africa?" Rees questioned, 
explaining that many South 
African laws are structured that 
they can only be decided in the 


favor of the whites. 
But, Rees said, the whites 


know the end must come to their 
domination and are now instituin 
a bill of right that will work to 
protect them after the fall. 


Rees proceeded to remind the 
audience that racism is not 
confined to South Africa and the 
U.S. must look at herself before 
moving. "I want to say South 
Africa is a microcosm of the 
racism that exists in the world ... 
the whole Western developed 
world is part of the problem and I 
would like to know what you 
people are doing about it." 


"If you are participating see 
that you don't play the Pontious 
Pilate role," he implored the 
audience. '''See, I've washed my 
hands of it.' But you are a part of 
a capitalis t system and if you sell 
some one else will buy (your 
stocks in South Africa) and you 
must watch what they do." 


In closing, Rees asked that 
America not forget her "moral 
responsibili.ty" to South Africa 
and that universities and col
leges open their doors to South 
African blacks so they can 
prepare them "for the ever 
changing times before them." 


The final part of the talk was 
an animated question and 
answer period. Here Rees said 
that he favors external pressure 
but it cannot solve the problem 
in South Africa alone. 


Addressed specifically on K's 
involvement with South Africa, 
Rees replied, "I have seen your 
statement at Kalamazoo College 
and I think it is very good. And I 
think when people band together 
and voice their total rejection of 
apartheid it is very good. And 
voicing in stockholders meetings 
can be very strong." 
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diversions 
September 28 


Human Sexuality Series, 8 p.m. 


Septem ber 29 
Film Society-Aguirre, the Wrath of God, 7, 9 and 11. 
Chenery Auditorium-Black Oak in concert, 8:15 p.m. 


September 30 
Miller Auditorium-Doc Severinson, 8 p.m. 
Lecture-Relationships: Changing Roles of Women and Men, 


WMU Student Center, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 


October 2 
Study Break, 9 p.m. 


October 3 
Stetson Chapel-"Face the College," Provost Warren Board, 


11:30 a.m. 


October 4 
Film Society-The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-Moon 


Marigolds, 7 and 9 p.m. 
Miller Auditorium-Romeo and Juliet 


Black Spot hustled into disco 
Laurie Crawford 


Travolta fever has finally 
taken over Kalamazoo College. 
The Black Spot, former refuge 
for folkies is ging to become a 
disco, with completion scheduled 
for sometime in November. 


"Don't put it that way," says 
Joe Nuyen, president of the 
Student Commission and origina
tor of the idea. "We're just going 
to renovate the Black Spot. It can 
still be used by folk singers as 
well as discoers." 


Their I renovation consists of a 
suspended acoustical ceiling, 
anchored benched benches, a 
new stereo system, strobe lights, 
a wooden d&nce floor, a bar, and 
a booth for the turntable, 
records, light controls, and disc 
jockey. Peter John Roukema 
designed the floor plan. 


Cost of the project comes to 
$4000, $2500 of which is from the 
Student Commission. Part is a 
loan and the remainder is from 
the Student Services budget. 


The stereo system alone will 
ea t $1200 of tha t budget. G BL 1600 
speakers were purchased from a 
student for $450. Two hundred 
dollars of that cost is to fix the 
Sherwood amplifiers purchased 
by past Commission president 
Jim Croom, and were accidently 
broken by another student. 


"We'll have to have a cover 
charge," says Nuyen . That 
charge will be 75c. 


Many students are not too 
happy about the new Black Spot 
disco. But, says Nuyen, " ... those 
students are in the minority. We 
took a survey outside of Saga last 
quarter, and 90% of the students 
who answered said that they 
would attend such a disco on 
campus, and that they would pay 
a cover charge." 


Nuyen is not sure what the 
disco's alcohol policy will be, but 
he has tentatively decided that 
students should bring their own 
alcohol and that the bar will 
provide mixers. 


BRADFORD WEST APARTMENTS 
Two bedroom, furnished and unfurnished, 


Save on utilities, 
We pay heat and water. 


also including 
All drapes 
Free cable, 


Stove and refrigerator, 
Heated swimming pool, 


Outdoor grills, 
On the bus line, 


Showtime movies available, 
Registered parking, 


Air conditioning, 
Laundry facilities, 


8 month and 1 year leases. 
3306W.Main 


349-9768 


ENJOY mOM OUR HORN OF PLENTY AT THE 


"The idea behind the renova
tion of the Black Spot is to help 
get rid of the lack of social life on 
campus," he says. "This will be a 
multifaceted room . The disco 
won't interfere with the original 
Black Spot either . We'll just 
operate when there are no 
conflicts, on weekends when 
there are no other programs 
there." 


Peter John Roukema sug
gested that the Black Spot might 
be open three nights per week; 
one night for the Black Spot folk 
music, the second night for the 
disco, and the third night for a 
wine and cheese party. 


He also added that students 
could possibly rent the room for 
parties. 


Nuyen believes that the new 
Black Spot will benefit everyone. 
Probably, but for everyone but 
that 10 percent who won't be 
going to the disco, it looks like 
Saturday Night, Live is bowing 
out to Saturday Night Fever. 


Briefs 
Three former participants in 


the Colleges Foreign Study 
Program in Africa, Larry Yarak, 
Philip Pochon, and Ronald Atkin
son have been awarded presti
geous fellowships to return to the 
Continent. The Social Science 
Research council and the Ameri
can council of Learned Societies 
awarded Yarak and Pochon 
1978-79 International Doctoral 
Research Fellowships, and At
kinson a Postdoctoral Award. 


Kathryn McEnroe, a sopho
more from Grosse Pointe, has 
been awarded the first James M. 
Wilson, Sr. Memorial Scholar
ship. McEnroe, an Economics 
major, is currently on foreign 
study in Bonn, West Germany. 
She expects to take advantage of 
'K's' new SIP program and 
remain abroad spring quarter to 
work on her thesis. 


The Kalamazoo County Hu
mane Society has launched its 
1978 fund-drive. A goal of $25,000 
has been set to be used to provide 
food , medicine, and shelter for 
the animals waiting to be 
adopted. It will also be used to 
further education programs in 
the community and to meet the 
operation expenses of the society. 


MOVIE THEATRES ..... . ....... . .............. .. . .. .. ... .. . . 
Beacon 1 - Sgt. Pepper 
Beacon 2 - The Norseman 
Campus - At last, at last 
Eastowne 1 - Harper Valley P.T.A. 
Eastowne 2 - Hooper 
Eastowne 3 - Foul Play 
Eastowne 4 - Silver Streak 
Eastowne 5 - International Velvet 
Maple Hill Cinema 1 - Animal House 
Maple Hill Cinema 2 - ~mokey and the Bandit 
Maple Hill Cinema 3 - The End 
Plaza 1 - The Revenge of the Pink Panther 
Plaza 2 - Heaven can wait 
State - Coming Home 
Westmain Mall- White Rock 


Film Society's 
season previewed 


Tom Giancarlo 


In August, the Film Society 
met to select the coming quar
ter's cinematic delicacies. Ap
proximately twenty percent of 
the fall schedule was selected 
from students ' suggestions. 


At the meeting, the purpose of 
the Film Society was reviewed, 
with a discussion of our function 
within the college community. A 
simple glance at the fall program 
indicates that our main purpose 
is to provide a varied schedule to 
satisfy most tastes. The films 
chosen, however, are productions 
which are not commonly avail
able. The Film Society prides 
itself on these two qualities and 
feels we are unique in that our 
primary goal is not economic 
gain, but rather to provide a 
cultural and educational element 
to entertainment. 


Please note that some 
appear on the ten week acti 
calendar. Ali: Fear Eats the 
will be shown October 18, not 
The two mini festivals will 
October 6 and 7 ( 
Children), not the 6th-8th, 
November 10 and 11 (Side 5), 
the 10th-12th. 


This Friday's feature 
Aguiree, the Wrath of God ( 
directed by Werner 
film deals with an 
conquistadors that falls into 
hands of Don Lope de Aguirre, 
power driven lunatic who 
of stealing an entire nnr,t;"",,,t 


becomes a horrifying 
imperialism gone amuck. 
only is this an excellent film, bI 
it is an important example of tI 
upswing in modern Germa 
cinema. 


-~--------------------------


September 27 


THE FILM SOCIETY'S 1978 
FALL SEASON 


The Trial at 7 and 9:30 p.m. 
September 29 


Aguirre, the Wrath of God at 7, 9 and 11 p.m. 
October 4 


The Effects of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the Moon 
Marigolds at 7 and 9 p.m. 


October 6 and 7 
FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT'S CHILDREN FESTIVAL 


400 Blows at 7 on the 6th and 10:~0 on the 7th. 
The Wild Child at 9 both evenings. 
Small Change at 10:30· on the 6th and 7 on the 8th. 


October 11 
An American in Paris at 7 and 9:30 p.m. 


October 18 
Ali: Fear Eats the Soul at 7 and 9 p.m. 


October 20 
Ramparts of Clay at 8 and 10 p.m. 


October 25 
Tokyo Story at 7 and 9:30 p.m. 


October 
Casablanca at 7, 9 and 11 p.m. 
October 31 
HALLOWEEN DOUBLE FEATURE 


The Hunchback of Notre Dame at 7 p.m. 
Nosferatu at 10 p.m. 


November 3 
Fellini's Roma at 8 and 10:30 p.m. 


November 8 
Devi at 7 and 9 p.m. 


November 10 and 11 
SIDE 5 SCIENCE FICTION FESTIVAL 


Metropolis at 7 on the 10th and 8:30 on the 11th. 
Fantastic Planet at 9 on the 10th and 7 on the 11th. 
Flash G~rdon Conquers the Universe (8 chapters) at 10:30 


both evemngs. 
November 15 


L'Aventura at 7 and 9:30 p.m. 
November 17 


Allegro Non Troppo at 7, 9 and 11 p.m. 
November 29 


A Raisin in the Sun at 7 and 9:30 p.m. 
December 1 


Last Tango in Paris at 7, 9 and 11 p.m. 
All seats are $1.00. 


----------------------------~ 
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sports 
-
Gridders down Manchester 


Ken Lampar 


Sophomore Fullback Rick 
Cousman rushed for over 100 
yards for the second consecutive 
week as the Hornets Football 
team defeated visiting Man
chester, 16-7, at Angell Field. 
Counsman's 110 yards in 22 
carries earned him the MIAA's 
"offensive player of the week" 
award. 


After Counsman opened the 
game with a 35-yard run to the 
Manchester 37 yardline, sopho
more quarterback Tom Ranville, 


making his first start, fumbled at 
the Manchester 44 yardline. The 
Spartans came out throwing, 
connecting on a 46-yard pass play 
to the Hornet's 10. However, the 
Hornets defense tightened and 
forced a missed field goal 
attempt. 


Dick Goodman and Phil Mow
ers made key defensive plays 
early in the first quarter to set up 
the Hornets first scoring drive. 
Goodman made a fine tackle on a 
Manchester fourth down attempt, 
while Mowers forced a fum
ble on the Manchester 29 Vl>rri 


'K' falls to 
Wabash, 


by Dave Emery and Dan Minkus 


The 1978 edition of the Kalama
zoo College soccer team opened 
up their season Friday, Septem
ber 8 against a much improved 
Aquinas College soccer squad. 


~( Aquinas opened up the scoring 
'It in the first half when they broke 
S4 through the Kazoo defense and 
• t powered a shot past Senior goalie 
I Dean Knuth. The Hornets, who 
ul barely missed scoring on several 
a occasions, found themselves 


. n down 1-0 as the first half ended. 
In the second half, the young 


Hornet squad showed vast im
I~ provement as they tied the score 


at 1-1. Kalamazoo's goal came 
nU late in the second half as fresh-


man Dan Minkus dribbled around 
e, Aguinas' ~oalie and sent the ball 
in into the home team's net. The 
t. cOl}test enged in a 1-1 draw, even 
e after 20 minutes of overtime in 95 
~: degree weather. 
tI Wabash Invitational 
I~ The. Fighting Hornets, despite 


droppmg two games last week
end, found themselves to be a 
much more cohesive squad. On 


- Friday, September 15, the Hor
nets dropped a 6-1 decision to 
Wabash College. This game was 
very physical with several K 
players being injured. 


The scoring opened up in the 
first half with a defensive error 
on the part of the Hornets. 
However, the Kazoo kickers re
taliated shortly after when Dan 
Minkus took a free kick and sent 
it to Peter Roukema. 


Roukema, lurking in form of 
Wabash's net, fired home a shot 
to tie the game at 1-1. 


Twenty minutes into the second 
half, the Hornet's concentration 


DePauw 
broke down and Wabash took 
advantage of this, scoring five 
goals within eight minutes. 


Three of the five goals were 
deflected past goalie Dave Morri
set, whose performance was not 
reflected in the score. 


Saturday of the Invitational, 
the Hornets opened their scoring 
in the contest against DePauw 
with a goal that evened the score 
at 1-1. 


A very controversial call came 
twelve minutes later in the game. 
Dave Emery scored on a diving 
header, but the referee called 
offsides and the goal was dis
allowed. After several moments 
of discussion, the referee's call 
stood and Kalamazoo had to 
settle for 1-1 halftime score. 


The second half, as well as 
providing the most scoring, also 
provided the best quality soccer 
on the part of the Hornets. 
DePauw scored only a few 
minutes into the second half and 
then padded their lead to give 
them a 3-1 advantage with 20 
minutes remaining in the con
test. But the Kazoo squad was not 
ready to lay down and with 14 
minutes left, Peter Roukema 
dribbled around a defenseman 
and put the ball past DePauw's 
keeper. 


Just when it looked as if Kala
mazoo was going to go down, 
Chris Danielson sent the ball 
down the left side to winger Dan 
Minkus. Minkus then crossed the 
ball to Byung Yoon, who was 
waiting for it and headed the ball 
into the opposition's cage. 


Regulation time ended in a 3-3 
tie. Overtime was controlled by 
DePauw's experienced squad as 
they scored twice, and the contest 
ended 5-3 in DePauw's favor. 


The Hornets first offensive 
drive of the second half ate up 6% 
minutes on the clock as they 
marched 41 yards in 12 plays. 
Mark Burger capped off the drive 
with a 38 yard field goal, the 
longest of his career, and the 
Hornets led 10-7. 


With 41 seconds left in the third 
quarter, Ranville led a 16-play 
attack over 64 yards with Greg 
ShinSky powering over for the 
final 4 yards and the Hornets 
increased their lead to 16-7. The 
offense used up half the fourth 
quarter on this drive, giving the 
defense ample rest to shut down 
Manchester'S "Shot Gun" of
fense. Tom Clark's interception 
stopped the Spartans last scoring 
threat with 54 seconds left in the 
game. 


Menges takes third 


Harriers run at Hope 
Despite a small number of 


returning lettermen, this year's 
cross ocuntry squad has a good 
chance to win the title . 


Ray Comeau, second year 
coach, feels his team can 
improve last year's 4-2 mark, 
which was good for third place in 
the MIAA standings. 


"The losses to graduation and 
foreign study have more than 
made up for by the new runners," 
Comeau remarked. He con
tinued, • "We definitely have a 
shot at the championship." 


Returning lettermen include 
senior Roy Carey, junior Joel 
Menges and sophomores Tim 
Holmes and Dan Thomas, a 


transfer student from Oberlin 
College. 


A strong addition to the team is 
freshman Perry Henschke, a 
high school AI-Stater from Matta- I 


wan. Seniors Tom Glenn and Dan 
Duncan have joined the team for 
their second and first years, 
respectively. 


This year's freshman group is 
large in number and talented. 
Along with Henschke are; Greg 
Flynn (Ronchester), Mike Houk 
<Belleville), Jamie Galindo 
(Livonia), Jeff Mohney (Por
tage), Mark Entenman (Buch
anan), Kent Sanderson (Kalama
zoo), and Leah Schafer (Holt). 


The '78 squad has thus far been 


hampered by illness and ~njuries. 
Menges lost 40 percent of his lung 
capacity last spring to a respira
tory virus, Thomas has been 
training despite a knee injury and 
Holmes, Mahney and Sanderson 
have all been slowed by various 
ailments . 


On Tuesday, September 19, the 
Hornets opened their season by 
placing fifth at the Hope Invita
tional. Scoring for "K" were; 
Henschke, 20th; Holmes, 27th; 
and Flynn 32nd. Also running 
varsity were Houk and Carey. 


The team sees action next at 
home against Oliver on Tuesday, 
October 3. 


Golf prospects bright 
Scott P.atterson 


This year's Kalamazoo College 
golf team is a young, building 
team which, according to first 
year coach Ray Steffen, could 
dominate the MIAA as early as 
next year. 


'.'The outlook for "K" College 
golf is very bright. We have a 
very young and promising 
team," declared Steffen. The 
Kalamazoo team consists of two 
returning sophomore letter win
ners-Ed Hill of Montague, and 
Leo Renner from New Philadel
phia, Ohio. Rounding out the 
seven man squad is a crop of 
promising freshmen-Fred Bleak-


ley and Dave Scott of Grand 
Rapids, Scott Patterson from 
Ludington, Tony Asher from 
Birmingham, and Steve Olah of 
Dearborn Heights. 


The MIAA is introdl,lcing a new 
format this fall. The golf race will 
be determined by the cumulative 
finish of seven mini-tournaments. 
All teams will compete in each 
tournament at a different site 
each week. This new arrange
ment will allow all teams to 
compete under the same condi
tions at the same time. 


"K" started their season Sept. 
14 at the Duck Lake Country Club 
in Albion. The Hornets tied for 


fourth place. Olivet led the pack 
with a team score of 377. 
Following Olivet was Albion with 
388, Calvin and Hope with 405, 
followed by "K" and Adrian at 
408. Alma rounded it out with 421. 
The scores were not particularly 
impressive since the weather 
conditions were not exactly ideal. 


Hornets slam Concordia, 47-0 


Leading the way for Kazoo, and 
tieing for fourth place indivi
dually, was Freshman Scott 
Patterson, who turned in a six 
over par 77. Ed Hill tied for fifth 
and was one stroke back at 78. 
Rounding out the "K" scoring 
was Dave Scott who scored 80, 
Fred Bleakley firing an 81 and 
Steve Olah with a 92. 


"I was pleased with the scores. 
All that we needed was an 88 for 
our fifth score, and we would 
have been third," commented 
Steffen. Things are looking good 
for the rest of the season. We 
were without Leo Renner for the 
first match and we have acquired 
Tony Asher since then. 


Ken Lampar 
The Kalamazoo College Hor


nets, led by fullback Rich 
Counsman, opened the 1978 
season with an impressive 40-0 
victory over Concordia Teach
er's College from Lake Forest 
IllinoiS. ' 


Both teams' defenses con
trolled the scoreless first quarter, 
exchanging turnovers and key 
penalties. The Hornets' offense 
seemed to spark in the second 
quarter with a 22-yard pass 
completion from senior quarter
back Tim Brenner to wide 
receiver Mark Burger. However, . 
in the same series of plays, 
Brenner severely sprained his 
right ankle attempting to sweep 
around left end. 


The third quarter opened with 
the Hornets marching 72 yards on 
their first offensive series. An 
explosive run by senior halfback 


Kevin Clark and a Ranville-to
Burger pass reception put the 
ball at the 9-yard line. Two plays 
later, Clark finished the drive 
witha 2-vard touchdown run. 


After and exchange of fumbles 
senior Dan Baker intercepleo a 
Cougar pass at the Cougars' 47 
yard line. Ranville and Couns
man, behind the blocking offen
sive line led by Don Young, 
powered the ball to the one-yard 
lin e. Ranville quarterback 
sneaked the ball over for a 27-0 
Hornet lead. 


Sophomore defensive lineman, 
Kevin Washcuk recovered a 
fumble on the cougar 44 yard line 
to start the fourth quarter. It 
didn't take the Hornets long to 
add to the score, as freshman 
Tony Cholometes' running set up 
a 9-yard touchdown pass. 


The Hornets' final offensive 
drive began with 8: 16 left in the 


fourth quarter, led by freshman 
quarterback Joe Scott. 


As the Hornet's devastating 
defense watched and celebrated 
on the sideline, the final drive ate 
up all but 43 seconds on the clock. 
Shinsky plunged over from the 
one-yard line and Burger added 
his fourth extra point of the day to 
cap off the scoring. 


The Hornets next see action on 
Tuesday, Sept., 26 when they play 
at Adrian, and on Friday the 29th 
they travel north to Alma. 


Sports Shorts 
Dr. Ray Comeau finished the 


Chicago Marathon-3 hours and 36 
minutes-his first try at long 
distancirunning, Saturday, Sep
tember 23. Our congradulations. 
Now it's up to us to make good on 
\the -.Eroposal suggested by "The 


Voice of the Hornets" at half time 
Saturday. 


All "per mile" donations wi! 
be cheerfully accepted in Regi 
strar/ Records this week, to be 
given to "Fund for the Future" ill 
Comeau's name. ~ 







Slipping under the golden dome 
by Dan Minkus 


K-82. Is that anything like the 
B-52? To many bewildered fresh
men this comparison seems 
more like than just a coinci
dence. From the two week 
courses to the one night stands, 
from watching soaps in the 
afternoon back home, to living 
"As DeWater Turns" here at 
(exciting?) Kalamazoo College. 


For many, the transition from 
high school to college was just 
too much to bear. Now we know 
why Gaspare's and beer were 
invented. The frequent trips to 
this popular watering hole were 
not entirely decided upon by the 
incoming students, though. Ever 
,present floor advisors (yes, the 
ones with th~ plastic name tags) 
somehow always arranged these 
"outings" in conjunction with a 
floor that just happened to be of 
the opposite sex. What a coinci
dence! This means of "Getting to 
know each other" was well 
recieved by most of the fresh
men. To those leaving boyfriends 
and girlfriends at home, though, 
the mail hut served as the 
prima'ry source of entertain
ment. Just think, fifteen cents 
can bring five minutes of 
ecstasy. 


Another change that incoming 
freshmen encountered (almost of 
the third kind) was SAGA, This 
meant switching from mom's 
home cooking, which seemed to 
soothe your stomach to SAGA's 
mashed potatoes, which rival 
EPOXY for the strongest ad
hesive known to man. Another 
interesting point to be made in 
SAGA's favor is that the new 
student can go into line, still 
asleep, and know exactly what is 
being served for breakfast. For 
the glutenous types there is 
always the ever-popular scram
bled eggs , pancakes, hash 
browns, toast, and coffee. How
ever if you really don't give a 
damn, there is cold cereal. The 
wide array of Kellogs, Post, and 
gastronomical delights can satis
fy even the pickiest of eaters. 
Besides, you can always invent 
your own. Just think, Froot 
Pops .. . how about Special 


Smacks.? 
The courses themselves were, 


for the most part, well-liked. 
Law, movies, and poetry were 
studied. The students also got to 
see the library , complete with a 
slide presentation. I remember 
the feeling in everyone's hearts 
as. the tape recorder said , "There 
will be 18,000 papers written at 
Kalamazoo College this year. " 
Oh, my God! 


The health center was another 
point of interest. This faculty is 
very helpful, especially to those 
who can conveniently plan when 
to be sick. If it is between 8:30 
and 1: 30, then you're all set. But 
for those like me, who seem to 
feel sick only after SAGA 
dinners, you have to wait until 


the next morning at 8:30. 
All in all, these past two weeks 


have proved to be very worth
while and enjoyable. The pace 
was casual and many fearful 
individuals found comfort either 
with high school friends or new 
acquaintances. The roomate also 
proved to be a consoling factor 
for the student in their new 
environment, even if you were 
thinking, "should I hide my 
checkbook or do I trust him." 


To SAGA, the library, the 
health center, the floor advisor, 
and most of all to the pro
fessorl counselors who guided 
us through these first traumatic 
weeks I thank you on behalf of 
my class, the Class of Eighty
two. 


September's outing 
by Lisa Gigante 


A land-sea-er is one of those 
people who arrived on campus 
for the first day of K'82 looking 
like they had been through a war. 
The typical land-sea-er arrived 
wearing a flannel shirt, jeans, 
wool socks and hiking boots, 
(despite the 90° weather), and 
carrying a bag of dirty clothes. 
After two weeks of hiking, 
canoeing, and sailing in Canada's 
Killarney Provincial Park, need
less to say, they looked, as well as 
smelled, bad enough to make any 
roomma te scream in terror. 
Many freshmen, upon first seeing 
their dirty new roommate, asked 
if the land-sea-er had also put 
"Always neat and organized" on 
the dorm living questioneer. 


A land-sea-er is also one of 
those people who couldn' t get 
enough of that GREAT Saga food. 
Cooking on Land and Sea could be 
best described as "Anything 
goes", or, amost anything, 


A typical trail lunch consisted 
of nuts, rye crisp crackers, 
cheese , and peanut butter, 
(which some intuitive members 
of the group discovered, tastes 
best when eaten wi th the 
fingers ). When a land-sea-er over 
indulged himself on the cheese 
and peanut butter, he soon 
learned that constipation can be 
quite a problem. He also learned 
that the way to spell relief is not 
R-O-L-A-I-D-S, but R-A-I-S-I-N-S 
which were the only source of 


ruffage in the diet). 
The land-sea -er is also the one 


who was thrilled with his room, 
because it had such luxuries as a 
BED, a TOILET, and a genuine 
BATHTUB! Any bed would have 
been a lUXUry to the land-sea-er, 
after sleeping under a tarp with 
five other people. 


Sleeping quarters were so close 
that when someone's stomach 
growled, everyone else would sit 
up startled, thinking there was a 
bear right outside the tarp. It was 
not an uncommon experience to 
wake up in the middle of the night 
to see that you were no longer 
under the tarp, but that you had 
rolled several feet away from it. 
This discovery was often en
hanced if it was raining. 


If a land-sea-er appeared to' be 
a little unsteady on his feet, he 
was probably among the last to 
get off the ship. There the 
land-sea-er learned that simple 
things, such as standing, walk
ing, cooking, and eating were not 
so simple during full sail. While 
sailing, EVERYTHING rocked 
back and forth. The land-sea-ers 
not only crewed the ship while 
sailing, but also stood anchor 
watch throughout the night. 


During anchor watch , the 
land-sea-er stood on deck watch
ing the anchor, to make sure it 
didn't move. Mr. Collins, the 
ship's eighteen year-illd first 
mate,livened up the voyage with 


clever axioms like "Hop, hop like 
a bunny" (which was said when 
he wanted something done 
quickly) . He was also famous for 
saying to the crew, with his 
Canadian accent, "You're all on 
drugs" (which almost everyone 
was, whether it was prescribed 
medication, cold tablets, or sea 
sick pills .) 


The land-sea-er returned to 
. Kalamazoo either by van, or by 
one of the schools white aero
buses. This too was quite an 
experience. Dave Winch drove 
twenty-one people in one aero-bus 
(which seats about sixteen 
comfortably). The bus was wall 
to wall land-sea-ers, with a 
couple of people laying across the 
backs of the sea ts . 


The bus was so weighted down 
that the fender scraped against 


. the fire when Dave stopped. 
Land-sea-ers replied to the 
amazed and puzzled looks of 
people they passed with such 
expressions as , "Yes, twentY-ilne 
in here", and , " Dad never 
refuses a hitchhiker". 


Dave's bus was first to arrive 
on campus . Henry Cohen, and his 
group, who drove in the van, 
arrived last. Because of engine 
trouble they had the opportunity 
of spending twenty-four hours 
exploring a scenic rest area along 
the way. No matter how the 
land-sea-er arrived home, they 
did, in fact , all make it. 


The wonders 


of Killarney 


The portage that cut between 
Topaz and Pearl Lakes has been 
a hard one, rocky and wet and 
slippery and very steep. Our 
patrol had decided to stop half
way through the portage, leave 
our canoes, and carry only our 
packs to the campsite on Topaz 
where we would spend the night. 
We were now hiking easily 
through the climax forest toward 
our goal. 


We began to climb. What had 
been an easy hike now became a 
hands-and-feet scramble. We'd 
left the cool darkness of the forest 
and were picking our way slowly 
over great piles of white qaurtzite 
that was almost blinding in the 
hot sun. With each step, our 
packs became heavier, our legs 
less responsive to mental com
mands, and the sweat flowed a 
little more freely. However, the 
end of the climb was now in sight, 
and we made the final surge to 
the overlook like the seasoned 
trail veterans we were. 


We now stood on a cliff over
looking Topaz Lake. The obvious 
comparison to what we were 
seeing was Eden, or perhaps 
heaven. Topaz, a small lake that 
was a striking blue color, lay 
nestled among huge walls of 
near-vertical white rock. The 
only sound was wind; a combina
tion of hard exercise and amaze
ment at what we were seeing had 


. temporarily taken away our 
voices. Smells of cedar and pine 
mingled with the odor of sweat 
that meant hard work. Still, the 
visual impression was the most 
striking, and for several minutes 
we simply stood and looked at the 
wonder below us. As far as we 
were concerned, this was Para
dise. 


As we stood, I looked around at 
the faces of the members of my 
patrol. Days before these people 
had been only names and home
towns on a typewritten sheet. 
Now I know something about 
each of them. I knew who was 
likely to have a hard time and 
need support on a long portage. I 
know who was able and willing to 
go back for the extra pack on that 
portage. I knew who was a good 
cook, who was an innovative tarp 
builder, who seemed to have 
wha tever we needed in his pack, 
who could dig the most scenic 
latrine (lots of competition there) 
who was unsure of what he was 
doing but willing to try anyway. 
As I stood atop the cliff with these 
people, it hit me suddenly: un
knQwingly I'd developed some 
fine and lasting friendships. 


Reluctantly, we began the hike 
down from the ridge. We'd lost 
the trail somewhere between the 


now crashmg our own. 
few tricky manuevers 
our way to the 
began to set up camp. 


On the cliff I'd seen the 
bers of my group as 
Here it was easy to see 
well organized, 
coherent group. It wasn 
before we had tarps 
latrine dug (a bit far 
very private) and lunch 
Where a few days ago these 
would have taken hours, all 
now knew exactly what 
be done and we had de"el(lDel 
skills to do these things 
and efficiently. 


With the simple camp 
completed, we were now 
pursue individual 
people began to scribble 
cally in a journal, some stri 
to underwear for a cold 
the unbelievable clear lake, 
got clothes that needed 
and began to wash them-far. 
from the water that was a! 
untainted by human abuse. 
had lea red our wilderness 
well. We packed out our 
never used soap near the 
generally followed the old 
ness adage "Take 
pictures, leave nothing but 
prints." 


We left Topaz the next 
the days to come, we 
encounter many situations 
would require the ability 
acquired to make 
decisions. We would l>e(~olTllI 
even more tightly knit 
the ship, where we would 
with another patrol to 
72-foot, 30-ton brigantine. 


While on the ship we 
opportunity to deal with a 
new type of discipline-a dict< 
ship rather than a pure de 
cracy. Some of us disliked 
discipline; some of us thrive. 
it. The point was to learn to ( 
with unfamiliar situations, 
they comfortable or uncoml 
able, and to learn to cope \ 
these situations both as a gt 
and as individuals. a 


Many things were different 
us on Landi Sea than they : 
here in our comfortable, "ce 
ized" world. Through Landi 
we experienced a whole ft 
value system. This value systc 
abandoned such impracti 
things as alarm clocks, tc 
manners, private bathrooms ~ 


sleeping quarters, swimm
suits, and fresh food; and sulf 
tuted the sun, fingers, a pit in; 
ground, a tarp and a sleep'; 
bag, skinny dipping, and noo<il 
and Vita-B. We learned to rely 
our ingenuity, the few things 0 
carried on our backs, each oth 
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Facing the S. Africa issue 
Juon Dun 


"It i. what one dream. about. in 
lumi of activiam on • liberal 
arts campu .... Thia il how Phillip 
Tbom .. of the Economie. Oe
putmeat, ud member 01 the 
Committee OD Investment and 
South Afriea dHCribe. the work 
01_ the Committee aD Apartlleid. 
The c.m.mitt.ee on which Dr. 
Thoma DOW aervH ia • direct 
rHpoDMI to the work of the 
Committee on Apartheid. 


The Committee on Apartheid 
began in the spring of 1978 with a 
oore of ent.husiastic: students 
concerned with Africa and social 
justice. The hard work of the 
Committee soon proved that the 
ethical dilemma of investing in 
South Africa. as long as it 
pr&cLius the policy of disenfran
chisement and racial separation 
lermM "apartheid", was more 
than a faddish cause. The Com
millet! embarked on a series of 
meetings designed to sensitize 
the eollege community to the 
issue and also to renect informed 
student opinion. 


The first. campus-wide presen
tation by the Committee was a 
Fireside with President Raina
ford and Vice-President for Fi
nanc!' Roger Fecher. At this 
Fireside members of the Com
mittee asked Dr. Rainsford to 
take action to end Kalamazoo 
College's complicity with apar
theid. Dr. Rainsford responded 
by forming the Committee on 
Investment (thi~ committee is 
composed of two students ap. 
pointed by the Committee on 
Apartheid, Kieran Beer and 
Frank Killian, two Student Com
mission appointments, Dave 
Blackburn and Doug Doetsch, 
and four faculty administrators, 
Wen Chao Chen, Roger Fecher! 


William Pruitt, and Phillip 
Thomas). Since the organization 
of this second committee, the 
Committee on Apartheid hU 
ar:ted as an advocacy group in 
addition to its educational role. 


In order to serve both func
tions, the Committee ran a siJ: 
month program of information 
tables, slide ShOWl, and faculty 
speaker forums. This was com
plemented by the two South 
Africa conferences sponsored by 
the African Studies Program. 
The culmination of this emphasis 
on South Africa, for the Commit· 
tee on Apartheid, was the distri
bution this past week of that 
committee's "Report on Invest· 
ment and South Africa." 


The nine page document is the 
stand the Committee will bring 
to the Committee on Investment, 
President Rainsford, and the 
Board of Trustees. The paper 
begins with the history and 
implications of apartheid, it goes 
on to discuss the COrporate 
presence in South Arriea, and it 
quot.es the statements of several 
blaek leaders there. The final 
section is a series of proposals for 
Kalamazoo Collt=ge. The report 
r~ived tbe praise of several 
members of the Corrmittee on 
Investment. during thell' meeting 


of August. Augustine Fosu, of 
the ~nomiez Department, 
ealled it ''The best possible 
position taking into account K's 
total portfolio in relationship to 
K's benefactors." 


The report condems the idea 
and practice of apartheid and 
seeks to find the most elCicacious 
tactics for Kalamazoo College to 
take to effect the situation. It 
asserts that t.he corporate 
presence must necessarily sup
port the South Alrian govern
ment. and therefore apartheid, 


despite the intentions of these 
corporations. Recognizing this, 
the report advocates the estab
lishment. of a college committee 
to use shareholder resolutions 
and other means to pressure 
these corporations to withdraw 
from South Africa. 


After a period of two years 
this commit.tee would evaluate 
the efforts of these corporations 
to withdraw. U these efforts 
were deemed unsatisfactory the 
committee would then push for a 
"prudent divestiture" of Kalama
zoo College's stock in these 
corporations. While the report 
carefully avoids "crusading" Ian· 
guage, t.he moral point is clear: 
U,S. institutions must. not sup
port aparthied, even tacitly. 


In conjunction with the longer 
statement, a petition calling for 
support of the Committee's con
clusions was circulated. The peti
tion was signed by members of 
the college community and has 
been submitted to the Commit· 
tee on Investment. In the past 
the Committee on Investment 
has been receptive to the work of 
the Committee on Apartheid. 
The Committee on Apartheid is 
hopeful that the report and 
petition will be innuetltial in the 
decision making process of the 
Investment Committee. 


The Committee on Apartheid, 
stresses


l 
the point that student 


work mUlt continue. The Com· 
miltee on Investment is now 
beginning to prepare its report; 
student input at their meetings is 
needed. Finally, the Board of 
Trustees will be acting on the 
recommendations of both com· 
mittees in the fall and only 
student feedback ..... ilI make the 
Board responsive to the Commit· 
tee on Apartheid. 


An evening with ERA 
D. vld Uaotti 


Citizen" faculty, aad .tudHu 
pKked iDto 103 DewiD&' lut 
Wednesday eveniDl to hear and 
partJdpate In • paDel dlaeusmon 
011 the £qua.! Rlcht. Ammend· 
ment. The "Evenlnl "'th the 
ERA", as It was bWed, was 
oflani%ed by Cindy Bermu, Sue 
Hegel, and Karen Kiuhel, all of 
KaJamuoo CoOege'. Women'liI 
OrJanization. 


After introductory remarks by 
the evening'. moderator, Wade 
Rbinson of the Philosophy 
Department, issues and infor· 
mation regarding the pending 
Amendment were discussed by a 
five member panel. 


Marty Stansell· Liming, a Kala· 
mazoo attorney, opened the 
diseussion by providing some 
neutral background information 
on the history of the ERA. 


In support of the ERA, Ms. 
Jan Aufderheide of the Kala
mazoo Chapter of the National 
Organization of Women, began 
the actual exchange of views by 
attempting to dispel "common 
misconceptions" regarding the 
ERA. in response to an editorial 
in 1'uesday's Kalamazoo Gautle, 


she suggested that uni·sex 
bathrooms or military combat for 
women were not serious impli
cations of t.hf ERA. Ms. 
Aufderheide stressed that the 
ERA is intended to protect 
women from discrimination on 
the basis of sex, in view of what 
she fe lt were "inadequacies in 
existing equal opportunity sta
tutes." 


AJso speaking in support of the 
ERA Wall Dr. Peter Renstrom. 
Professor of Political Science at 
W.M.U. He referred to the ERA 
as a necessity in view of the 
Supreme Courts "haphazard 
interpretation of the equal 
protection clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment." He 
suggested that in order to apply 
consistant standards to the sex 
classification, it would be 
necessary to separa1.e it from 
other categories of equal rights 
litigaLion. 


Richard Halpert. a local 
attorney in opposition to the 
ERA, argued that the ERA 
reflected the taking of a 
"machete to an area in which fine 
surgical tools were required." He 
proposed that. constitutional 
amendments should not replace 


the use of state or federal 
.tatutes. Halpert later was to 
disappoint many in attendance 
when he revealed that although 
he had agreed to argue against 
the ERA, his sympathies did not 
lie with this position. 


The president of the Kala
mazoo Chapter of the Happiness 
of Women organization, Helen 
Hawkin, also spoke in opposition 
to the ERA. Ms. Hawkin, often 
spirited yet inadequate in sup· 
port of her position, addressed 
the question of whether or not 
the "pencil pushers" of the 
Women's Rights movement 
understand the difficulties which 
the ERA would cause the 
average woman. 


A question and answer session 
followed the panel member's 
statements. During this session. 
the recent issue of an exleMion 
of the seven year limit for ERA 
ratifieation proved a frequent 
concern of the audience's parti
cipants. 


In spite of loose, often sloppy 
arguments, the evening with the 
ERA was well received by both 
the large and enthusiastic: audi
en!':e, and equally enthusiastic 
discussion participants. 


Mondoy, August 21 , 1978 


Are you secure? 
M ..... Laalnr 


&.ad Mkhael Koeher 


Criminal activity on the K 
college campus traditionally in
creases during the summer 
months. This quarter has been no 
exception. Understandably, this 
situation has provoked much 
concern to the K communit.y. 
There is no need to expound on 
the recent break-ins and thefts, 
however, lheJ'fl is a need t.o 
discuss the role of Security in 
dealing with these problems. 


First, Security's purpose on 
this campus must be examined. 
Basically, it was fonned as a 
senrice to the students, with it.'s 
function being to lock/unloclt 


( 
f 


buildings, escort students, give 
aid when possible and most 
importantly to serve as the 
medium bet.ween students and 
police. There is not, and never 
was any intention of designating 
Security as legal authority. An 
officer has no more power than 
any other citizen in apprehend
ing or holding a uiminal suspect. 


As Security Officers them· 
selves, the authors of this article 
realize these limitations, and 
would also like to point out lOme 
other weaknesses. The most 
unfortunate and potentially dan· 


gerous flaw in SecUrity, IS that It 
is at times unavailable to the 
students. For this there is no 
excuse. Earlier this year tbe 
communications system was mal· 
functionate, but this problem has 


"'been alleviated. At present there 
are t.hree working units available 
to Security. Any failure on 
Seeurity's part to respond to a 
call is purely the fault of the 


officer and his st.udent supervi· 
lOr, Another related problem is 
the varying degree of commit· 
ment with whicb each individual 
officer views his job. This situa
tion is especially prevalent in the 
undesirable "graveyard" shift, 
during whicb time the officer is 
on his own from 1·7, save for his 
sleeping supenrisor. 


A student. was recently heard 
saying, "Security is n9t a confi
dence inspiring organization." 
His belief is that the student 
security officers can not fully 
devote themselves to their jobs, 
due to academic pressures. He 


also c::it.ed the difficully that an 
officer has in performing effect
tively while being held in low and 
laughable esteem by his fellow. 
students. 


Security was not always 
starred by K students, but was 
switched to the present form 
under the assumption that those 
who live on campus, will take 
greater interest in campus 
security. While this is true, 
campus crime continues, and 
dissaLisfaction persists. 


So what alternatives exist? 
One possible alternative is to 


increase the number of security 
officers on duty at any given 
time. The effectiveness of this 
&cLion however, is questionable 
at best. Specifically, last Thurs· 
day evening there were five 
oWcers of duty when Ms. Inez 
was assaulted near Crissey. Four 
officers, including the shift. 
supervisor, arrived less than one 
minute alter bein,lt called, but the 


conUnued on Page 2 
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Lasch evaluates breakdown of The Family 
Frank Killiu ud 


Holly Erut 
Dr. Chriltopher Laacb of the 


UDiveuity 01 Rochester w .. 
recently the guelli of the .oci&I 
Kiene". division, The hiltorian. 
probably beat knOW'll I. author of 
"naveD In • "eartlea. World," 
addreued the topk of the 
Americaza fll.llliJy'. decli.ae &8 aD 


m.lilutioD. 
Following two presentations 


on August 10, faculty and 
students joined Lasch in discus
sions at. get-together hosted by 
Dr. and Mrs. Cumminp and the 
following morning in the Olmsted 
room. Conversation and lectures 
illuminated insights and ques
tions of special importance to 
students. as future parents or 
non-parents. As • reeapitulation 
of those sessions we offer the 
(oUowing summation: 


Hlsto,kally. Lasch linked 
changes in industry with changes 
in the American family. The 
growth of scientific management 


around the turn of the tentury 
ushered in the age of mau 
production and with it t he need 
for a mass market to consume 
goods. Needs were graduaUy 
defined by the market, via 
advertising, rather than by their 
traditional sources, the church 
and the family. 


Thus consumption has become 
the national pastime and self
fulfillment and self'gratification 
its guiding light. Consequently, 
personal sati3faction and 
achievement have been over
emphasized to the demise of 
family life. 


Young persons now have to 
face confiicts between goab of 
selr-devotion and having a 
family. A family means giving up 
part of oneseU for others, a 
sacrifice many people are seri
ously questioning and re-
evaluating. 


Lasch asserts that a healthy 
family life is essential for, 
children. Certain things, e.g. love 


'Dune' in the Dungeon: 


and discipline. must be taught to 
children by parents so that they 
may become cooperative mem
bers of sac:iety. This family 
training is ne<;essary for a 
cohesive society. A child without 
such trainin!!: will exoorienee at 


Bauer's latest play debuts 


Lake AormI aod Iliallt Aiel, 
wfIIdt aDd wave., 1&Dd. The 
h«Uo.a _ell, everythiD.c fiIIa 
oat lIlte tlr.e Mme lTeat 1fPMle. 


-fromDw:!.e 
8y Sleplle. D. Bue.-


KalamaJOO CoUece barboan a 
dedicated aad eaeraetic: play_ 
wricht whole .lint play 11. .. WOD 


a aaUoDal eompetitloa, and 
whOM lMIoCOad e&Il be teeD this 
,.,eek in the Duaa_a Theat«. 


Steve Bauer'. "Dune" will be 
preaen.ted ia the DuqeoD OD 


Tuesday, Auaut %2 at 8 p.m. ad 
apia on WfIClaesday, Aupat. 23 
at DOOO. 


The one-act will be followed on 
Tuesday night by eommentary 
and'diseuuion, a rare chance for 
an audience to come into direct 
contact with the consciousness 
operating bebind the art form. 


"A playwright is a primary 
artist," says Bauer, "and tbe 
company is hiJ tool. They are the 


• 


interpretive artists. But the 
work is not complete until the 
audience is there. A play is 
skelet&l on paper, is fleshed out 
in produc:tion, and reaches a 
summation, a peaking out, in the 
final contac:t with the audience. 
Only then is the theatrical event 
eomplete. M 


This theatrical event began, at 
least coner-etely, in New York 
City, while Steve was on Career 
Service at a easting a~ncy. "I 
wanted to divorce myself from 
aeademia, and 80 began thinking 
in terms of Dune, which is not 
essentially academic. The ideas 
weighed on me." 


"On Memorial Day I borrowed 
a typewriter, and wrote the 
thing in the next six days. The 
weekend I finished-it is a blur; 1 
only remember the feeling that it 
wu done." 


Set in late summer in 
Muskegon, Dune presents a 
twenty-year-old dune buggy 
driver who meellJ and has lunch 
with a girl he knew from college. 
"It is informed by some things 
that are Kalamazoo, M Steve 
states, "by the unrest of the 


Clockwise from upper lert : utor Michael Chale. playwright 
Steve Bauer. dlr«tor Pamela Marsden, and actresl Paula 
Dewey. 


quarter plan and the consequent 
difficulty of main!.aining contact 
with people. The aubjet:t matter 
is immediate; the force5 oper
ating in Dune are still active 
forees in my life." This should 
give DUDe a close ness for 
Kalamazoo students. 


Less immediate is Steve's first 
play, Stra,., MaG, which won a 
contest sponsored by Wichita 
State University, in Kansas. 
Written last raU, Stra,., Mae is a 
full length play set in a nursing 
home. 


"It's informed by the many 
grandparents rye had through a 
ser ies of ... family gymnastics. 
The distance of the subject 
matter made it very easy to 
manipulate, hut it may have 
allowed for some errors. 1 don't 
know, rve never been old. But 
the people in Kansas bought the 
rights for production in the fall. 
when I'll be in London on Foreign 
Study, I won't see t hat final 
summation in front of the 
audience, won't get the feedback. 
I'm in the geography of this first 
production of Dune. It's exciting 
and frightening." 


Many more first productions 
seem to be part of Steve's future. 
"I need to write, ",says Bauer, 
who also writes poems and 
"cinemagraphic" short stories. 
''There's a space that gets filled 
with the creation .of a new work. 
That work is fixed in print, and 
some sensibility of mine is 
placated for a time. But from the 
fixing moment, it recedes, 
leaving the space that it filled 
empty. I outlive the effect of the 
ruling, and the space i3 there to 
be fiUed again. Sometimes the 
space is expanded by the ruling, 
and then i. bigger the next time. 


"1 can't conceive of not writing, 
either thinking about writing 
something, writing it, or :-e
covering from the whole process. 
Unless that .pace collapses. it 
can't be any other way." 


While Pam Marsden directs 
Paula Dewey and Michael Chase 
In this week's Dungeon produc
tion of Dune, with Chris Lomaka 
and Adrienne Brockway de
signing lights and set, what is the 
playwright doing? Stephen 
Bauer shrugs. "I carry around 
the notes for the next one." 


Dine L. IhapuUi 


least an inability to "get along" in 
society, if not acute na rcissism. 


Whether one is pro-family or 
not is not a political maUer to 
Lasch. He argues that although 
conservatives most commonly 
defend the family, it has recently 
been recognized by radicals how 
valuable the family is because it 
is the basic form of human 
dedication to others. Thus the 
issue of famly transcends poli
tical ideologies. as those both 011' 


the left and the right find value 
in maintaining the family. 


Lasch also addressed the 
eonfiiet of the family with the 
women's movement. Defenders 
of the family must recognize 
Ceminist demands for equality. 


However. society must recon· 
cile itself with the dilemma of 


both parents wanting to work 
and to care for their children. 
Lasch t hinks that day ·tare 
centers just eannot provide the 
love that a young child needs and 
are, therefore. not the answer. 


The answer lies where the 
problem begins: in industry. 
Lasch cited the need for 
structural changes in industry 
so that both parents co.uld work 
part-time or exit and re·enter the 
labor market more freely, en. 
abling them to spend more time 
with their children, without 
experiencing a loss of income. 


Mr. Lasch's ideas should not be 
dismissed as mere intellectual 
day dreaming. Instead they must 
be recognized as a serious 
attempt to grapple with the 
implications of the decline of the 
American family. 


Tuition without representation? 
Kurt Huerodt 


PresenUy, there exists no 
formal method for accountability 
in Student Commission. A 
representative or officer need 
not in any way represent the 
views of the constiuency which 
elected him or her. This person 
can promise anything yet deliver 
nothing. As deplorable as this 
situation seenu, it is neverthe
less quite true. 


Though Commission has tbe 
right to impeach one of its 
members, this requires a three 
fourths vote. Obviously this 
member would have to have 
committed a serious offense for 
seventy-five per cent of his or 
her peers to ostracize him or her 
in person. 


What if, however, this person 
is merely irresponsible in the 
eyes of his or her electors? Wbat 
if their views were blatantly 
misrepresented? What if this 


view even after the people he or 
she represents let their views be 
known? A process is then neilded 
to keep this person from 
continuing the misrepresentation 
of his or her constituency. In 
other words, a means of 
removing, or recalling, tb is 
person from office is required. 


You will find this 
eontained in the proposed 
amendment which is posted 
public perusal. This .';".,dm,,", 
if passed by a three fourths 
of the student populace, will 
you, the st.udents, the _'_'c. -, -> 
method to recall. ""'''''nI~ti" 
of officer who you 
representing your views. 


Read carefuUy thi3 proposed 
amendment and decide whether 
or not the students need or 
should have this right. After you 
have made your decision then 
excercise your right to vote in 
the referendum election on 
Tuesday, August 29. 
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assailant had already fled. activity considered acceptable 
Realistically it is doubtluU that the 81OOenb, hut illegal by 
any additional officers would law. 
have resulted in a more effective Admittedly, Security is 
conduct taken, with certain problems. But 


A eec:ond alternative would be &re not insw-mountable. Many 
to bring in a permanent campus these problems may be ov:~,:;~ 
poHoe force. Such an action might with a lar~r If 
give tbe college a reputation that initiative. 
would discourage potential intru
ders. It is debatable, however, if 
crime on this campus has been of 
a proportion sufficient enough to 
warrant a gun-bearing poliee 
ferre. Another consideration is 
that a campus police officer 
would be under legal obligation 
to .n<! 


Coldesf 
BEER 


'.TOWN 


studentbcdy. 
responibJe for 
dual rooms. Escort service 
available, but walking in pain 
advisable. Active student 
cern is imparative if the 
innux of criminal occuranees . 
be red uc:ed. 


Tiffany 
ParfySfore 
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• campus views 


'So you're an intellectual' 
To the Editor: 


Approximately one out of 
every two students at "K" 
purports to be an intellec:tual. 
aoo prides herself for possessing 
thill quality. But what docs this 
meRn? Webster's defines "intel
ledual" 8S "having unusual 
mental capacity." So? What does 
this amorphous quality entail? 
Docs an a!l-A report. card really 
mean that you have extraordi
nary mental abilities? Perhaps. 
More likely. however, is the 
explanation that you expend a 
great amount of energy reading 


assIgned texts and taking 
copious notes. While it may be 
true that your ability to absorb 
this barrage of material le(:hni
caly defines you as an intelligent 
person, this title's meaning is 
actually quite insignificant. 


Why. you may ask. "A's can 
get me into graduate school!" 
Great! While multinational corp
orations continue to gain control 
over every aspect of our lives 
and determine a country's 
continued underdevelopment, 
you read your books. The 
scarcities of land. wa\Cr and food 


'Learn to in teract 
fairly with those 
different from us ' 
To the Editor: 


I'm writing in response to the 
ariele in the AugustS issue of the 
Index entitled "Tennis brat 
talks about this week's 
'swarm'," and also to the general 
mood on campus regarding the 
tennis players. The antagonistic 
tone that I see and hear in the 
majority of students on campus 
angers and saddens me. I'm 
angered beeause we are being 
unfairly judgmental and over
generalizing. I'm saddened be
cause this antagonism may be I 


reflection of how we deal with all 
people who are different from us. 


ifhe event of the tennis 
championships here on campus 
has always been something to 
complain about. Added to our 
current list of the workload and 
Saga food, we ar! able to talk of 
something new for a change of 
pace. Even before the tennis 
players arrived, a different 
artiele "warned" us of their 
"coming" so that they were not 
given a chance to be anything but 
obnoxious in our eyes_ 


Can we stop and look at our 
preconceived notions and give 
the players a chance? And if we 
did even that and still had a bad 
experience with some players. 


are we mature enough to forgive 
them or at least to not generalize 
the fault of individuals to the 
entire group? 


This situation gives us a 
chance to examine ourselves and 
our relationship to those outside 
our Ivory Tower community. We 
all, including myself, need to 
learn to interact fairly with 
those who are different from us. 
We haven't stopped to think 
about what we're saying and how 
it is being heard by those we are 
talking about. 


Does it ever OI.':c:ur to us that 
the players' behavior is 
wouened by this attacking 
artide and similar talking and 
laughing that goes on behind 
their backs? Can we learn to 
communicate effectively about 
the things t hat form barriers 
between us? Can we dare to 
consider the moral aspect of t he 
question and see ourselves as 
those in a position of security 
being antagonistic towards 
others who are here only for a 
short time? And if we find 
ourselves at fault in the least, is 
it not up to us to take the lead in 
correding the situation and 
working toward harmony on 
campus? I think it is. 


hIalWted hy .tadeata .f Kel·meroo CoIJece. ArtidH prillted do 
Ht 'HIt .. ,rU,. rened. the .pun of K,l,mnoo eou. fandt,.. 
• .tllaJaWnUoa or stadenta. [.etten to the editor .ut be llip:ed. 
NamH will be witlheld upoe requelt, hut DO UOIIr-o'" !etten will 
be HUpqd. AU material I •• abject to editmc for JeDCth ud ecUtorW 
j~t. Addr ... cwre .... d,eoee &0 the Index, K·I. m· .... CoIJece, 
K·I··a ... MIdI. 49007. 


have not suddenly appeared; 
and, the market mechanisms will 
nol alleviate them. Imperialisit 
countries have been hoarding 
them for centures. Getting into 
law school mAy well earn you a 
chance to be part of this 
magnanimous elite. Unfor· 
tunately, this elite is *oming 
more centralized and more 
minute; the effects of im
perialism are now quite evident. 
Freedom and democracy are 
quickly becoming words of the 
past .. even in our "great" 


country. Simply, the world is 
falling apart! 


You sit in your small c:lasses at 
this elite intellectual center and 
analyze governmental instability 
and the fall of the Roman Empire 
- and then? Get off your behinds 
and do something. Do IOU 
believe in anything? If so, right 
for it! Lenin did not help create a 
revolution by words alone, Only 
action achIeves results. 


Do you lack ideas about how to 
begin? You're not interested in 
South Africa's apartheid policy? 


What about right here at "K"? 
Do you truly believe that water 
is as ample as air? What about 
the recent drought in Texas? 
Native Americans are not 
fighting to retain water rights 
because they are bellicose 
peoples! Water is a scarce 
resource; yet "K" seems to 
believe there is an infinite 
supply. Grass does not have to 
be watered when it is raining! 
Write a letter! It's not only forest 
fires that you precipitate. 


Karen KJeln 


Puzzled .by hysteria 
of Nationals 


To the Editor: 
Though it may do my sodallife 


irreparable damage, I must ad· 
mit I am one of the uninitiate in 
the mysteries of tennis. Serve is 
what a waitress does and an ate 
is one of four in a deck. There
lore, I am puzzled by the hysteria 
surrounding the Junior Nation
als. 


I only beeame aware of the 
tournament's existence when I 
noticed a sudden escalation in the 
groundswork. Maintanence fi
naJly stopped watering the side
walk and started scoring direct 
hits on the grass, which prior to 
last week, necessitated a quick 
trim with a machete. Then I 
came out of my habitual fog long 
enough to nollce some dire Signs 
on Carmel like "Reserved lor 
Press." Clearly, an event of some 
magnitUde was about to occur. 


Finally, once the sehool began 


Robb Mothershead 
news Bob Sherbin 


to look like an institution of 
higher learning and not like a day 
camp, 1 realized that a tennis 
thinggummy was about to hap
pen. Bravo Kazoo and long live 
the publicity. At least the Admin· 
istration hasn't sent out notices 
to the effect that all unimportant 
people, i.e. regular students. 
were confined to quarters for the 
rest of the week. 


Not that I have any particular 
objections to the participants. 
Trow and Hoben are far enough 


Actually, I can see some bene
fita in having our lives disrupted 
for a week. Saga improved to an 
eatable level. (Gotta keep those 
kids' strength up). Hordes of 
people made things lively by 
accidentally invading the suite_ 
Crissey lawn has many artistic 
ruts and furrows from over
enthusiasticspedators. And who 
knows? I may have even learned 
which end of the tennis racket is 
used to hit the ball. ki 


SueZbikowl 
removed from lower campus for .. ...,,.._ ... __ ~~~_~:-., 
my comfort. Just as long as no Karen Emma Kitc:hel snd Gary 
one bounces fuzzy yellow things M. Keene are happy to formally 
against my window at an unholy announce their engagement. The 
hour of the morning, 1 am couple will be married August 
satisfied. As for Saga. I have 25. 1979 in Stetson Chapel. 
been eating there for two years, Karen will conc:lude her studies 
and have survived five instances this year as an art major, while 
of midnight breakrast. One might Gary (class of '78) will begin 
imagine I am inured to most graduate studies at the School 0 


varieties of lunacy. Theology at Claremont, Calitor 
nia. 
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political forum 


Talking anarchy, state, and utopia 
KiUaD Beer ..,d 


John V. PolomJiky 11 


: I'm skeptical of a utopian 
itical solution. I would like to 


less government. I'm also 
eptical as to how the reappro
'ation. (of society's resourres 


of political power) will take 
o. 


J guess if it's a grass roots 
vement, with individuals aa


rting themselves on the local 
vel. then it might not be bad. 
t if there is a new populism, its 
pet:tations are directed toward 
ashington. The question seems 
be what can be gained in the 


ouse or Senate, not what ought 
be done on the local level. 


: Yes, that's an important part 


~
the radical crituque. of what 
rrington has called the move 
t. People are makng demands 
the federal level. when they 
uld be organized to make 


mands on the local level. to try 
demOttatize institutions which 
eel their lives everyday. 
: It has to do morc with how 


pie choose to behave, not. just. 
ith ~democratizing instit.u· 
nJ." To a certain degree 
pie are not going to change. 
skeptical of human nsture. 


e fruits of a collective society 
likely to be spoiled or 


rded by a few because people 
k out for their own self 
erest. We are all guilty of that. 
I'm uncomfortable with using 


state to redistribute reo 
ces and political power. J am 


re comfortable with the notion 
t at times people can be 
ve~ on an individual basis, by 
t is closer to a spiritual 


viction than by a statute, to 
t needs that arise around 


Yes. There are. libertarian 
'alists who have supported 
teg1e! which include making 


mingly outrageous demands 
the state and federal govern· 
nls as a way of attempting to 
nge people's consciousness 
ards realizing that these 


uetures will not ultimately be 
ble 01 meeting their de· 


mands. Hopefully, people will 
realizes that they must look to 
them.selves and seek change on a 
grass roots level. To change the 
consciousness of the people at 
the state house or the federal 
government you have to organize 
at the local level first. So this is 
a strategy which works at both 
levels and only expects practical 
results at the local level. 
K: But I am fearful of any push 
for government to assume more 
responsibility for our lives. With 
the assumption of responsibility 


for our lives, government as
sumes authority over our lives. 
J: In so (ar a.!I your attitude goes 
toward utopian solutions do you 
feel that the dangers of authori
tarianism outweigh the needs to 
motivate us to work lor such 
solutions? 


K: When you speak of utopia, I 
think you are speakng of a kind 
of madness. I think for instance 
that Marxism is a Christian 
heresy. It speaks of the state 
which is to be established in an 
eschatolog1cal tone. 


The panger of Marxi8m seems 
to me to lie in t he fact that it is a 
Chri.stian beresy. Whereas 
Chri8tianity talks about man and 
woman as flawed beings who will 
be redeemed into the kingdom of 
God. The eschaton is to be 
brought about as an act of God. 


In Msrxism the eschaton is to be 
brought about here and now as 
an act of man and history. It is 
frightening to me that. in the 20th 
century those states which have 
pursued the Marxist paradise, 
(Particularly under the banner 
Marxism·Leninism.) are gener
ally authoritarian. 
J: Welt, certainly things are 
flawed, but why can't one work 
with a sense of humility and 
realize that the ultimate com· 
munist society which envisions 
the idea of completely £ree, 


uninhibited "creative" labour as 
the highest expression of the 
industrial man is utopia? Why 
can't one work for radical, if 
Marxist, solutions with the idea 
that man is flawed and because 
he is: 1.) man should work for 
progressive changes and 2.) 
because we are flawed our 
efforts arc imperfect, so we'll 
make the largescale "radical" 
demand such as the usual 
demands the libertarian socialist 
may make of the state or federal 
government. We do this knowing 
that will improve somewhat, 
though not as much as we would 
like. So why should the idea of a 
flaw instill a sense of inactivity? 
K: I don't think it should instill a 
sense of inactivity when 
speaking of making things 
bet.ter. But. I'm afraid of pushing 
toward perfection or holding it 


Outrage against the land 
DuNepttad 


No, we have not yet developed 
telt-tube. to recreate "
imed species, much lell 


, pisbed wilderne ••• 
The assumptioa that t here will 
ays remaia "lOmewhere" vast 
'oas of land in which natural 
" are the rule IUId techno


the excepttoa. no longer 
s water . The fate of 101 
on acres 01 wild mountains 
tundra wUl be determined in 
Dut lew weeki. .. the 
te begins dJaeusaJon of the 
kan Land BI1I. Right 00'91', 


deciaion seem. to be 1lim. 
uds the mine owner.. 


lIouse of Representative Bill 
ber 39 IH.R. 89) is the 


ponse to a deadline set by 
gress several years ago for a 


am to preserve Alaska's 
natural areu. 


pproved by the Rouse 9 to I, 
bill would secure for national 
rest one third of Alaska's 
ral and ail fields and a 


Unum amount of endangered 
rness habitat. 


C
Supported by Majority Leader 


d, Alaska Senators Stevens 
Gravel have said they will 


filibuster any Alaskan Land bill 
that reaches the Senate floor. 
The tradition of Senatorial 
courtesy mtkes this threat 
formidable. 


The question raised by the 
i!lSue is two-fold. Can states 
absolutely determine t.he use of 
their land, and can we .fford to 
lock up potential mineral and 
energy resourc:es? 


States are 80veriegn to the 
point where their sovereignty 
doesn't inpinge upon national 
interests. State economic in
terests must be considered in 
any federal land action. 


The national and world value 
of the disputed land, however, 
far outweighs its value as a state 
economic enter prise. Seventy. 
five percent of Alaska's mineral 
lands are outside the boundaries 
specified in H.R. 39, as are 95 
percent. of the areas in the state 
with high oil and gas potential.. 
(Even on Alaska's promising 
lands, t he costs of mining in 
Alaska have kept minen from 
developing for the past 40 years.) 


The lumber industry will be 
assured a 529 million board feet 
annual harvest and access to 
other areas of the state will be 


permitted through H.R. 89 
lands. 


Granted, it is always easy to 
declare economic losses as 
insignificant when they're not 
our own, If we could make one 
hair the sacrifices we think 
others should make we would 
probably all be far better orr than 
we are today. 


It is not evident from 
Alaskan's arguments, however, 
that Alaska would suffer aay 
economic loss if H.R. 39 became 
reality. An Alaska university has 
projected, "neither the State's 
fiacal viability, nor more gener
ally, the State's broad economic 
well-being is dependent upon 
availability of resources in the 
(H.R. 39) lands." Unlimited 
expansion and development must 
come to an end, as we approach 
our planet's carrying capacity, 
and her whimpers grow louder, 


Senators £rom sixteen un· 
committed states will be major 
determiners of the Senate 
decision. Michigan is one of those 
states. Senators Donald Riegle 
and Robert Griffin can be 
reached at U.S. Senate. 
Washington D.C., 20510. 


out as a possibility because it is 
sort oflike ... perfection in govern
ment is an impossibility because 
there are so many things-
spheres of life- the government 
doesn't and cannot erfect, 
Government cannot effect the 
spiritual and moral spheres. To 
say that a better man or woman 
will come out of a new society is a 
skeptical, 1984·ish type of thing. 
That.'s what I object to. And 
people are sold on these kind of 
dreams, so when you begin to 
strive toward them you put 
forward a materialist conception 
of a new world, and people begin 
to repress their identities for 
these dreams. They become 
willing to sacrifice their indivi
dualism for the state, which will 
take care of them. 
J: What do you see in the 
American experience that sug
gests authoritarian dangers? 
K: RICHARD NIXON!!!!! 
J: Certainly that does not refute 
my suggestion that fundamental 
changes can and should be made 


from the grass-roots level. 
Nothing in the American ex
perience suggests that such a 
strategy is open to the dangers of 
authoritarianism. In fact, I 
suggest that such a strategy is 
antidote to the type of authori
tarianism whicb we both fear. I 
would caution you against 
confUSing the type of libertarian 
socialism which I have suggested 
with authoritarian variance of 
Marxism·Leninism. I suggest 
these new demands will not lead 
toa dangerous expansion of state 
power because I am suggesting 
that such a strategy is defined by 
a process in which people are 
lead to make these demands with 
the realization that they are 
going to have to be involved in 
the process of restructuring and 
democratizing social institutions. 
What suggests to you that such a 
strategy is open to the dangers of 
authoritarianism? 
K: That's an excellent question. I 
also t.hink it is one I can answser. 
(But he won't. Ed.) 


Controlling l'S 
• Investments 


EDITOR'S NOTE, 
The Committee on Apartheid 


released a report two weeks 810 
that made recomm~ndations u 
to the actions Kalamuoo College 
should take in regard to t he 
investment. It holds in corpora· 
tion8 doia, business in South 
Africa. While the repor t wu 
widely circulated, there "ere Dot 
f!oough eopies made for every 
individual OD eampul to have 
one. For t hi» reUOD, • ervdal 
tectiOD of the report is reprinted 
below: 


Seellon Four 


Kalamazoo College'. 
Responsibility 


As a liberal arts college, and 
one with a special commitment to 
Africa, and as partial ow ners of 
stock in corporations doing 
business in South Arrica, Kala
mazoo College has a responsi
bility to work for change in 
corporate practices in South 
Africa. Recognizing that the net 
impact of U.S. corporations is 
and will continue to be negative, 
we must ask for corporations to 
completely withdraw from South 
Africa. The best way to facillitate 
this change in corporate 
practices i.s to retain our position 
as shareholders and actively 
advocate withdrawal. The mech
anisms for doing so are as 
follows: 
A. Subscribe to shareholder 
information S<!rvice· inve8tor 
Responsibility Re&earch Center 
-and to the shareholder informa
tion and activism service-the 
Interfaith Center on Cor porate 
Respoosibility. 
B. The creation of a monitoring 
committee composed of the 
Vice-president for Finance, the 


Director of African Studies, 
(should he not be on campus an 
interim appointment will be 
made by the Faculty Council), a 
member of the Board of 
Trustee's Finance Committee, 
and an elected student. 
C, This Committee would set 
up a two yesr timetable during 
Jhich time they will: 


1) Support and 'p0D80r 
shareholder resolutions calling 
for the withdrawal of these 
corporstions from South Africa. 


2.1 Support resolutions cal
ling for improved conditions, 
both on and 0(£ the job, (or black, 
Coloured, and Asian workers in 
South Africa. 


3.) Oppose any new invest
mentin South Africa and all bank 
loans to the South African 
government and public and 
private instit.utions there. 


4.) Wit hdraw all depos its 
from financial institutiona 
making loans to South Afr ica. 


5.) Support and qaaflOr 
resolutions to the Common Fund 
urging that pressure for with· 
drawal be put on companies 
included in the fund. Kalamazoo 
College should set up a small 
office, staffed by students and 
over·seen by the Vice-president 
for Finance, that will contact 
other institutions in the Common 
Fund to support these resolu
lions. 


6.) At the end of two year&, 
we ask that the committee 
review each of the corporations 
in our portfolio which have 
operations in South Africa. If no 
positive steps for withdrawal 
have been taken by these 
corporations, the committee shall 
recommend to the Board that we 
begin a prudent divestiture of 
stock in these corporations. 


BRADFORD WEST APARTMENTS 


Furnished and Unfurnished Available 


1 year and 8 month leases; Cable TV inclu ded 


CALL: 349-9768 
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diversions 


AUGUST 17 and 18 
Taming of the Shrew . Dalton Thealre 


AUGUST 18 
Film Society . Day of the Locult. 8 & 10:80. FAD $1.00 
Chapel · 10 a.m. 


AUGUST 19 
Streetcar Named ~lIire . Playhouse 


AUGUST 21 
Music - College Singers Concert. 8 p.m. Dalton. 


AUGUST 23 
Film Society · M. 7 and 9 p.m. FAD. $1.00 


AUGUST 24 
African Studiel Lec:tun . Rev. John Resse on "The Role of 


Churches in South Africa." 8 p.m. DEW 103. 


AUGUST 25 
Film Soddy· Play it Alain Sam. 8 and 10 p.m. FAD. $1.00 
Chapel - Rev. John Resse. 10 •. m. 
Music· Jazz Lab Band Concert. 8 p.m. Dalton. 


AUGUST 26 
CUB SoaK Felt · Old Welles. 


AUGUST 28 
MUlDe - Summer Recital Hall Series. 8 p.m. Recital Hall. 


Slow and steady WiDS t he rue. 


Quarter notes sound 
L_'::;~ __ .!!..--"::::!.--..!.---------------------------f-____________ -----., Diversion is cramming the 


WHISTLE STOP wisdom of the oracles into your 


"Ceremony" harbours 
death-wish 


Diane L. Dupui.1 
Oshima's film The Ceremony 


sela up • complex metaphor for 
post-WoIrd War II Japan, using 
members of the di!integrating 
Sakurada family to represent the 
many forces present in modern 
Japanese society. The main 
charader, Mano Sakurada, reo 
acts to these forces and, in 
essence, embodies the experi· 
ence of modern Japanese man 
and of modern man in general. 


Near t he beginning of t he mm, 
Oshima presents a letter from 
Masuo's father, telling of t he 
shame following the de·deifica· 
tion of t he Emperor . 


"Japan should have died r ight 
then," Masuo's father writes. 
This deaire to die combined with 
the inability to do so is the major 
connict in Masuo', life. 


Masuo compares himself to the 
legendary Flying Dutchman, 
using phrases like "doomed," 
"unchanging," "unable to die." 
Ritsuko, his cousin, modifies the 
parallel, saying, "You're not 
doomed. you just want to be." 


Masuo's desire to die stems 
from a confusion. a sense of 
isolation and frustration. These 
sensations result in part from lile 
in a sociely that has been 
disrupted. leaving only the holow 
outer shells of ceremonies. 


In the Sakurada family, wed· 
dings are not joyous, funerals are 
occasions for the surfacing of 
family rivalry and incestuous 
passion. Masuo even goes 
through a mock wedding cere· 
mony with a "pure Japanese girl" 
who can't be found, Oshima 
seems to be suggesting that such 
a girl no longer exists. 


Indeed, a kind of tainting of 
the Japanese culture seems to 
contribute to Masuo's paralysa· 
tion. Muuo is a product of the 
westernization of Japan, as 
symbolized by his life's vocation: 
baseball, The rest of the family 
disapproves of Masuo's dedica· 
tion to being a pitcher. 


At hia mother's funeral, Masuo 
vows to give up the game, as 
though this western influence 
has no place in the traditional. 
formal world of the ceremony, 
But when Masuo sees first his 
grandfather, then his cousin 
Terumichi make love to his aunt, 
he understands that the corrup-


tion of this formal world renders 
it no longer viable. He returns to 
baseball, despite the iMlJation 
that this westernization fortes 
upon him. 


Usurpation is another cause of 
Masuo's impotence and frustra· 
tion. Masuo is the only legitimate 
heir to the Sakurada family, yel 
Ter umichi, his illegitimate 
"cousin" occupies the place of the 
favored son with t he grand· 
father. 


Terumichi consummate. rela· 
tionships into which Masuo had 
wanted to e nter. And the 
announcement of Ter umichi's 
suicide dominates the .scene 
where Masuo fantasises his own 
death. Usur pation as part of the 
modern etperience is personal. 
ized by Oshima to contribute to 
Masuo's frustration. 


In addition, Masuo suffers a 
blurring of identity due to his 
strong identification with his 
little brother, buried alive in 
Msnchuria. Masuo's grandfather 
says. "Masuo will h .... e to live for 
his little brother as well," and the 
link seems to grow, sucking 
Masuo into a fantasy of death, 


In fact., throughout his life, 
Masuo puts his ear to the ground, 
listening to the sound of his dead 
brother's cries. The imagined 
sound is a source of comfort to 
the tormented Masuo. 


At his grandfather's funeral, 
This merging of identities is 
complete. Masuo fantasizes 
about being buried alive. 


Masuo says. "Someone is 
listening to my voice with his ear 
to the earth. It's my elder 
brother, no, it's me," Yet even 
here Masuo is frustrated in his 
wish to die, for Terumichi's 
telegram intrudes upon the 
scene, Once more, Masuo has 
been usurped. 


At the end of the film, as the 
lut remnant of the Sakurada 
family, Masuo completes the 
image of modern Japan, modern 
msn. Isolated on an island, 
Masuo pitches an imaginary 
baseball, symbol of empty 
western imperatives. 


Masuo listens in vain with his 
ear to the rocky shore. searching 
to hear the sounds of the live 
burial that would be a relief to 
one who seeks death, to one who 
feels already buried, doomed. 


Oshima shows frustration, 
isolation, confusion, loss of 
identity. a sense of doom to be 
aspects of t he modern human 
condition. Through Masuo's ex· 
perience, he depicts a kind of 
living death, the result of the fall 
of traditional society. Masuo's 
death has no ceremony. 


The Best 
Pizzo 


Money 
Can Buy 


BELL'S 
PIZZA 
375-2618 


August 18 & 19 mind all frigging day for I 


Home. Depot Religion mid·term, then taking a 
Haven . Lounge moment's repose in the library 


AUGUST 20 john and reading a quasiscrip-
Tight Fit . Depot tural graffiti quote "From the 
Two For the Show . Lounge Prophet Colon in the Book 


AUGUST 21 Anus," - Mike 
All Star Jau. CoDeert . Depot Life is like egg and ~, .. ,bO,,, 
Josh aad Kelly · Lounge casserole: it's okay 


AUGUST 22 enough crunchy 


Piece. of Iheam •. Depot the top. -L':;:~~:~~':~ 
J OI!Ih and Kelly . Lounge Is it real it 


AUGUST 23 aad 24 Someday 


Calypso. Depot and name it ~:dOi'~~;O'~!~!~;~ 
Two For The Show _ Lounge I'd like the 


AUGUST 25, 26 . ad 27 release the s;uties on ." .... ",., 
Sistera . Depot Fireworka, that 
HaveD . Lounge before Carnival ia " ,.;",. "" 


AUGUST Z8 what was the ratio 
All Star Jau. Concert· O<,po'l symbol3 per 
Joah aDd KeDy . Lounge celluloid? 


AUGUST 29 Pandemonium with 
Piece. of Dream •. Depot broke out, and I knew I'd 
Josh and KeDy _ Lounge man who could make a 


AUGUST 30 and 31 Fili 
Home · Depot 
Haven · Lounge 


HOLLY'S BISTRO 
Appearing through August 
Michael James 
GASPARE'S PLACE 
Appearing through August 
John Em.t 


This Week'. Feature ................. .. 
The K College Siagera aDd 


Motet Choir will prellut their 
Summer Prot"ram Concert to· 
night at 8:00 in Stel80n Chapel. 
They wiD be directed by Doooa 
Haymaa. of the Mu.le faeulty. 


The College Singers will begin 
their performance with The 
White Pilgrim by Lewis; Horton. 
This is a short cantata, one of the 
first to be based upon religious 
folk ·songs; from Appalachia. The 
song centers on the life of Elder 
Joseph Thomas, an itinerant 
preacher of a hundred years ago. 
Liltle is known about him except 
that he always; dressed in white 
as he traveled the area, a fact 
which gives the work its name. 
Piano Accompanist for the piece 
will be junior Ralph Pugh, 
narrator will be s;ophomore 
Pierre Robert, and featured 
soloists will include junior Tim 
Roberts, junior Thomas 
Spafford. sophomore Neil 
Zus;man, junior Sussn Hunter, 
and sophomore Moniea 
Whitaker. 


The College Singers will also 
perform Epitaph. by Robert 
Beekhard, ineluding Abipil 
Potter , The Crievia, Wife with 
solos featuring junior Dianne 
Richor. and junior Tom Morris, 
and Arabella Youn,. 


... and also much cattle, -. 
" T .... 


Bough. 


" , Sold 


W. Vine . l.ocu~ 


34J.2921 


D 
The Motet Choir will .' __ "" 


the short motet, Repa 
Caldara .. They will 
COD(ert with four 
including In These 
Pleua.at Grovel by 
April" ID My Miatren 
Morley, I Thought That 
Had BeeD. Boy by Byrd. 
Bonny Lass by Morley. 


The K CoDege Jazz Lah 
will present its Summer <b,,,'. 
Concert this Friday at 
Dalton Theatre. The 
Mance will include a von.", 
material, both traditional 
original pieces, aDd 
ment by .tudent \lou.llst,. 


Jon Grier, of the 
Faculty, will direct the 22-m •• -
ber student 
Atmosphere by 
Cousummation 
Quid Night of 
bossa nova tune 
junior Rollin M";qlu;,,, 
Silly PuUy, a 
Stanley Clark; and 
by Chick Corea. The 
also present three original 
written by Grier himself, 


two 


freshman Mary 
singer. The third piece 
Asphalt Pedigree with 
Dianne Richoz. singer, 







Series tied 1-1 


Softball final goes down to wire 
8y Joel Menges 


The Intramural Meo's Softball 
ehampionships will be decided on 
Monday when the Wedgeheads 
and The Foret! settle their best of 
three series now tied at one 
game each. 


The Wedgeheadl topped the 
regular seMOn slandings with a 
7.() mark. with the Force right 
behind at 6-1, losing only to the 
Wedgebeads. In reaching the 
finals. the Wedgeheads disposed 
of Tim Faust's Apllter. in two 
straight games. John Foeler's 
OlympiAD' bowed to the Foree in 
the other semi-final in three hard 
fought games. 


The first game of the finals 
went to the Wedgehead. 9-6. Phil 
Oagostini's crew built up a 5-0 
lead after four innings and never 
traiJed. Mark Dietrich got the 
Wedgeheads off to a good start. 
gunning down a runner trying to 
score with a strike from left field, 
then knocking a towering drive 
over the right field fenc=e. Strong 
meding in the clut.eh sparked the 
Heads victory as they repeatedly 
came up with the big play with 
runners in scoring position. Brian 
Krueger lined a home run in the 
fifth. and the Wedl'eheadl 
survived a late Foree rally to 
nokh the win. 


Rack In Opinion 
by WDliam Wauoa 


I piclt up t.he pool c=ue. peer 
do'llU the long narrowing shaft. 
and contemplate my opening 
break shot to start the game. 
With the first thrust of the stick 


the game of pool I play each 
I am temporarily released 
the oompleXJ'ies and prob. 
that burden me as a 


pool table i!; a much 
I""opl" world: there is me~ly a 


green playing surface with 
four well-derlned edges. On this 
surface. my only task is to force 
one ball to collide with another. 
10 that the latter will travel a 
pre-detennined path. Ifs rlnal 
destination i!; one of six gaping 
holes plated equi.<fistantly along 
the perimeter. where it will oome 
to rest in a deep black pocket. 


This i!; a world that revolvetl 
purely around cause I.Dd effect. I 
am the Thumper; t he balls are 
the thumpees. Pool entertains 
me in thi!; way for I.D hour each 
day. There is little to reason out 
of it. but mum to understl.Dd. I 
do have moments. however. 
when the world I seek to escape 
suddenly intrudes on my game. 
For instance. when I am sup
posed to be studying Emerson 
and Coleridge for my oral 
examination in English. I feel 
guilty beuuse I have not 
searched hard enough to under. 
stand their rosmologies. their 
perceptions of the universe. 
"Damn the Romantics. especially 
those blasphemous Transcen
dentalist.s." rve been heard to 
swear on more than one oecasion 
lately. as the attursed balls miss 


m"teri"I, orilinal Ir.JIphi..... • 


" c 


" o 
3 


The second game was a 
different story as the Force 
responded to the 'must win' 
situation by stomping the 
Weq-eheads 10-15 in the night
cap. Mark Burger. probably the 
league's most consistent hitter, 
placed one over the right field 
feDl~e with the bases loaded to 
spark the win. The serond game 
was marked with errors, espe
cially on the Wed.cehead·s part. 


Neither team can be con
sidered the favorite to take tbe 
title Monday. &th are capable of 
playing exceptionally well. yet 
both have their bad moments. 
Hopefuly. the title will go to the 
team whkh outplays the other 
this Monday. and will not be 
deeided by a bad hop or 3. 


controversial call. 


Tish's 
Fall 


Preview 
By Mep.a O'Shau.peuy 


Coach 'nih Loveleu e:IlpeeU 
"pod efton aDd I'M I'HUiItI" 
from the 1918 womeD'. field 
hockey tum. delpile the lot. 01 
experienced player. to p adua
tioa ud forei&"n study. 


Aa with last year. the team 
will use field stategy similar to 
soccer .. a 4·2-3-J.1 formation 
with variations. The SUttess or 
this playing style will be 
dependent upon team personnel. 
which promises to be strong. 


This season. t here are seven 
returning varsity players_ Senior 
Chrily BiBbop. returning from 
foreign study. will provide a 
sc:oring punch that was lacking in 
laat year's team. which compiled 
a dismal 2-6-2 record. Bishop. 
seleded to the 1976 Mkhigan 
Colleges first team. M:ored nine 
goalt in one season, tying the 
Kazoo rerord. Sophomore goalies 
Laura Ape and Ciady 
AckermBO. both aU league 
selections. will also be in the 
line-up. All six returning sopho
mores have varsity experience 
providing the team with strength 
and depth. MI. Lovelels expects 
an additional 1().12 freshmen to 
report for team prac::tice wlUcb 
begins In mid-September. 


In addition to the regular 
season, Virginia PolytechDlc 
In.Utiute of Bllck bur, has 
invited K I lonl with t he 
University of North Carotina, 
Kentucky U., Eastern Kentueky, 
ud HIl'hpoint to their toW'Da
meat on Oetober 6 and 7. 


The competition this Fall will 
be tough. highlighted by ,ameli 
with Michigan and Michigu 
Sute. The team hopes to see a 
lot of K SUpport during the entire 
season. so be ready to spread 
some enthusiasm. 


PREGNANT? 
Unhappy AboIoA I,? 
"'",-, ,.~'"' 
I_ed ..... eswl" 
Coli &.rthrighl 


349-<673 (HOP£ I 
2. hot, _ 7 00;, " .... l 


footprints 


Parring 
the 


GoU, for 80 10DC the ",port of 
~s", iii enjoyln, I relurgence 
of popularity th~se days. Kala· 
mazoo Co ll ege Itudeall In 
particular seem to be reali.dn, 
that passing a few afteraoonl out 
on the linb il I pretty euh "IY 
to pick up both l un u d a P. E. 
credit. 


The Kalamazoo area offers a 
good variety of oourses to pick 
from. Two municipal c=ourses. 
Milham. (on Lover's Lane) and 
Eastern Hilll (on M·4S west of 
Sprinkle Road), are the most 
challenging public courses 
around and ·are the least 
expensive too. For the most part. 
t hese oourses are wide open and 
hilly. but each has several holes, 
like the par four 12th at Milham, 
that keep things interestin,. 
Those who have yet to muter 
their drives might enjoy Red 
Arrow. a nine-hole course of 
short par three holes (on King', 
Hwy.) 


Ridc"e View Colf Course. about 
five miles west of Kalamzoo on 
M-43. is a good course for 
beginners but tbat's about it. It is 
almost to.a.lly Oat and many of the 
trees are still saplings. 


A good oourse to play if your 
Last few outings have been 
disappointing is OaJc.l.l.Dd HIlla 


Koppy's 
Korner 


August .. the word means 
heat and humidity. It has to be 
the longest month of the year. 
Sometimes you wish it would 
end, and sometimes you wish it 
ran into September. and then 
into part of October. But alas, 
after thirty·one days August is 
over. 


August always provides lond 
memories. Remember the hot 
August when you and your 
family went to a nearby lake for 
two weeka. snd they c=elebrated 
your birthday? And you thought 
tbat lake wu an ocean. Remem
ber the August when you found 
your first love. and then suffered 
your first separation. promising 
to write and never doing s07 It 
was that first loss that was soon 
forgotten amidst academic 
cronies. 


August ia a preparation 


courses 


(on Oakland Drive 3 mi. south of 
1·94). This nine-hole course is 
meticulously maintained. short. 
and has just two holes that 
present any real danger of l08ing 
a ball. If you can't break forty 
here you never will. 


Rank beginners might want to 
try their hands Bobick', GoHland 
(across the street from Eastern 
Hilla). They have a good driving 
range and thrity-Aix holes of 
intense putt,..putL 


(6-r: 


period. In sports. football aild 
soccer teams prepare for the new 
season, while pennant races 
begin the playoff surge. In 
academic=s, students are gen
erally signaled bac=k to M:hool via 
advertisements. At K. students 
prepare for finals and fOl'eign 
study futures. 


Again I have come in contact 
with August . _ . As always it is 
hot and humid. and the bugs are 
everywhere. But this August I 
am prepared. There will be no 
more CootbaU Saturdays and 
keggers in Harmon. That was not 
the reason that J came here. I 
came here to appreciate the 
quality of. liberal art education, 
and the people associated with it. 
Now I feel prepared and 
confident enough to step out and 
Jet the Seniors march onward. 


Brian Koppy 
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A letter to Dr. Harris: 


"J have a plan; I have a plan: to go mad," 


·Dosloyevaky 


I am trying to tell you I'm losing my mind: 
perhaps what I mean is the "theory of kind", 
and it is not just a case of Watt's theory of hisiory, 
when I talk about myth. I mean more. I mean myslery. 
You smile and rebalan~ your glasses and say 
asking myth out of Eliot simply gets in the way. 
I tell you I think it is all of a piece: 
taking Comps class and living's not done with such eue 
I rant on anc on to my friends: "I grow old." 
I grow mad and wish someone wouJd fold 
me up gently. tuck me away 
I can stand it no longer. I can't even pray. 
Tell me, wherefore is that god 0: such wrath 
that drives me to write like I'm Sylvia Plath? 
It isn't a problem of papers, you see, 
it's just that they drain all of peace out of me. 
The collective unconscious of twenty Comps takers 
is pleading for sleep, death at least. from their makers. 
I write papers on Lear and his quest to be whole 
while I crumble what's left of my mind and my soul. 
I write about Fielding, and the telling of story 
:why should Eliot's Prulroek take aU of the glory? 
Please understand I'm intending no blame 
but from a mad English major·-il's just a damn shame. 


Patti Gossman 


Glandular symbolism 
in MobyOick 


Hillary Holdlwortb 


EDITOR'S NOTE: Tbe Kala..ma
z.oo CoUege English Department 
hu awarded the roUowioe euay 
the 1978 GE TOASTMASTER 
Prize 111 Literary Criticilm. 
Herewith are a fe" 01 MI. 
Holdl"orth'l mOllt meaniD«fuJ 
Upostulatio1l1l: 


The non-literary often ask why 
anyone in their right mind wou1d 
read Herman Melville's Mobr 
Dick. The book, they maintain, is 
tedious, dull and boring. This 
interpretation, however, is only 
superficially obvious. As an 
effete intellectual, I feel com
pelled to beg their question and 
disagree. Why, I counter, would 
one not read a novel so 
manifestly transcendent that its 
organic structure boeautifuUy 
illust.rates the integral, albeit 
subconscious, symbolism in
herent in the image of the 
amniotic sea of life whirling a 
microcosm of society, united 
finally in the archetypical, cosmic 
consciousness, down to the 
vortex. 


... This, of course. is too 
reductive an analysis of a novel 
as long u Moby Dick. As Thomas 
Mann would say in the next 
century, ~lt is not written that 
the sun diverts our attention 
from intellectual to sensual 
things?" Melville's delightful 
ambiguity permits the imagina
tive reader to wrest an interpre
tation other than the obvious 
intellectualized one disgusted in 
the preceding paragraph. Many 
thoughtless readers miss the 
symbolic significance of Ahab 
nailing the doubloom to the mast. 


... The doubloon, of course, is 
the sun, which the reader 
recognizes as the sign to look for 
sexual meaning in the book. 
(Notice how the doubloon "fires" 


the crew's imagination even as 
the sun warms them physically.) 
If this observation eludes the 
average reader, surely even he 
must be struck by Melville's 
playlul punning of the word 
"sun." Led by an overtly 
symbolic crucifixion image, the 
reader cannot rail to analogously 
construt::t the phonemically iden
tical. yet gramatit::aUy difft>:rent. 
word "Son." Clearly, at this 
point, the reader is justified in 
seeing further sexual imagery in 
the book. 


... There is no need to dweU on 
the title 10 I shall procede to the 
more subtle images in the novel. 
The perceptive reader immedia
tely locates the symbolical 
importance of the one-legged 
Ahab. This emasculated captain 
of the "Pequod" embarks on his 
monomaniacal quest, spurred on 
by sexual frustration 


... A true artist, Melville 


balances Ahab's neurosis 
Queequeg's healthy, 
("savage'" instincts. One 
simply dismiss the fact 
Queequeg is blat::k and is the 
harpoonist aboard the "P,",uod 
It bewmes evident that 
quest. culminating in 
represents the ultimate 
orgasm. 


... The third aspect 
Diek', tri-partite self. 
truly poe-etic self, is . 


with the Romant~', ':c;~~;~ Notice the 
breezes which fill the 
sails, propelling it on its 
Notice. too, Ahab's fo"~f".!'",; 
despite his negative capability 
having only one leg. But the 
powerful Romantic image 
mains the very theme of 
novel: The compelling lo" / h,, 
relationship between 
Moby Dick, the most 
relationship or them all. 


Watson Members Accept First Proposition 
WataGa Committee Accepts 
Flrllt Proposition 
Dear GenUemeD of the Thomas 
J. Wat80n CommlUee of Kalama
zoo CoUese: 


J propose to visit tbree 
countries - France, Sweden, and 
Italy for a period of, let's say. 
four months each, living inti
mately among the people, 
learning to communicate in 
familiar terms with them in 
order to study "Native Male 
Erection." 


I have chosen three countries I 
am well qualified to visit. I speak 
nuent French, having had a 
semester of high school French 
and French I and n here at 
Kalamazoo College. 


My second cousin, Adam 
Burnhard, is from Sweden, and 
he often mullered under his 
breath in our home, familiarizing 
me with conversational Swedish. 
{For example, he orten said: Vad 
haler det bar? What do you call 
thi!? -and"Goo Mohrr· oha" 
-Good Morning.II do not speak 
the Italian language, but then, I 
don't imagine it will be n!!<:es, 
sary. 


I feel (and I think you will too) 
that I am very well equipped to 
undertake such a study. I have 


been living in sin for the put 
three consecutive years. I am 
enclosing a lifesize color portrait 
and, well, you gentlemen can 
judge for yourselves. I have in 
my possession inscribed 
yearbooks from grades 1 through 
12, as well as the last three 
volumes of the &iling Pot, which 
will be made available to you (in 
brown paper wrapping, of 
course) upon request. My phone 
number is enclosed. Personal 
ret::nmmendations will be yours 
upon demand. (These will be 
available either in letter form or 
over the phone. Unfortunately I 
am not free to disclose the 
identitiea of my sponsors, U you 
might know some of them.) 


I have chosen France, Italy, 
and Sweden for my study 
because I feel that each country 
offers "something different", aa 
they say. The Frent::h have a 
fascinating reputation of being 
great lovers. Personally, I think 
it hu something to do with the 
tight pants- a theory I'd like to 
explore. The Italians have that 
macho image. And the Swedes, 
well, they're so athletic (a 
phenomenon that may originate 
in the nights which Iut for six 
months. 


You might say that my 
interest in this subject is a 
deepseated. one. I have been 
more or less learning about it aU 
my life. How can I describe to 
you a little girl's initial fascina · 
tion with her rather? There have 
been so many books written fNllii 
the paternal point of view 
(Vladimir Navokov's Lotita 
comes to mind), but there is a 
paucity of literature being 
written from the daughter's 
position (Plath's "Daddy" being 
the exception.) At any rate, my 
own study would respond to the 
age-old question, "How do they 
do it?" This would supplement 
the knowledge I gained from 
Bio-12, Human Biology. 


I reaUze that Watson Fellow
ship projects are usually of a 
more exotic nature (allow me to 
cite "The Flourishing of the 
Baroque Tiddledy-wink Beard", 
for example). but I feel that the 
area of my study has never been 
sensitively enough explored. You 
might say it's something I've 
always wanted. to do-overy much. 
My honors and awards in this 
area include the 1974 "Most 
Likely To" A ward, Oral Roberts 
High; the Wichita Jaycee's 
"Tight Sweater" Award, 1975; 


the Upsilen Omicron Epsilon 
(TOE) Footsie Award, 1976; and 
Kalamazoo College's own "Most 
Popular (3988Q)- Phone-Number" 
Award, 1976. 


I foresee no difficulty in 
completing my proposed project 
in one year and with the money 
allotted. In fact, I may even be 
able to raise funds or my own. 
But it's nice of the Watson 
Foundation to offer $8,OOO~ 
anyway. 


As for how this project 
affect my future, well, 
men. the possibilities are 
less. Let's just 58y it's up to 


Meretreciously 
MissEIJa 
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K College blackstudents: a vanishing group? 
[Editor', Dote: The followiDe artIde iI 


the firtt ill a tilree-part. lena OD the 
recruitmeDt of black 'tudeDb at Kalama-
100 CoUtle,) 


cruited many black students. But since 
1974 there has been a gradual decline in 
the number of blacks enrolled at the 


have most affeeta:l the College's recruit
ment of blat:ks. These factors are: 1) 
financial aid limitations and stiff (!Gmpeti
tion for talented black studenta; 2) the 
lack of commitment on the College'S part; 
and 8) the desirability of the K ampus for 
the biat:k student. 


"It is not fmancially feasible and a lot of 
people don't like to hear that." said Dr, 
Roger Fecher, Vice President for Business 
and Finance. "Any kind of program, no 
matter how soc:ially or morally atteptable, 
has a dollar component, and the school 


College. 
by Aady Ancekl 


At most colleges, a decline of one-third 
in the largest minority group on t:ampWl 
would be conspicuous. 


Kalamazoo is not the only .mall, liberal 
arts school plagued by • decline in its 
black student population. 


Such a decrease has hit the American 
black student population at Kalamazoo 
college. But the shift has gone unrecog· 
nized ber.ause the I':hange actually in
volves less than ten students. 


"We're in the same ballpark as our kind 
of institution nationally," said President 


Laek of Funda 
Many black students who apply to 


Kalamazoo require substantial financial 
aid, attording to Admissions Office of· 
fil':ials. 


must decide whether it can afford it." 
Fecher said that employee rompen. 


salion ia Kalamazoo's fltst eronomic 
priority. Salaries of faculty, administra. 
tors, and College staff will almost exhaust 
the 1978-79 budget, al':cording to Fet:her. 
He added that little revenue will remain 
after these costA are accounted for; too 


George Rainsford. 


As K professor Dr. Romeo Phillips said. 
"it's hard to tell the difrerence between 20 
and 25 studenta." 


GLCA schools including Albion (2.8%), 
Denison (3.6%), and Wabash (2.9%) have 
also faced difficulties in maintaining more 
than a token black population. 


But College administrators aay that the 
money necessary to fund aU of these 
students is just not available. Many "basic 
economic realities." such as employee 
salaries and rising institutional COII,t, 
annuslly drain the College budget. 


little to initiate a minority recruitment 
program. In 1914·75, black students comprised 


2.5% of the K student body, Sint:e then, 
the number of enrolled blal':ks has 
dwindled to the current 1.4% figure, 
according to 1977·78 Record Office slatis· 
ties. 


Kalamatoo College, where the presence 
of black students has been described as 
"inl':idental", has never suttessfully re-


However, some GLCA colleges bout 
black student enrollment..! roughty equiva
lent to the 10% nation.1 black population 
figure. Oberlin (9.2%), Earlham (7.0%), 
and Antioch (9.3%) have nol experienced 
the same decline in black students IS has 
Kalamazoo. 


For Kalama7.oo, various reasons have 
rontributed to the low percentage of black 
students at the College. 


Three fadors, in particular, appear to 


As a result, funds are lacking which 
could be used both to increase aid offers to 
black students and also to create a 
minority recruitment program, which 
many believe would increase the number 
of black applit:ant.s and, in turn, black 
e nrollment. 


''The school is at the break even point 
(financially)," said F~her. "New pro-


grams must be funded by dropping old 
ones. There are only BO many resourl':es 
and too many programs I':huing too few 
BOurl':es." 
continued OD pace five 


r---ton i ght ---.-:, 
John Otterbacher, a Democratic candidate for the U.S. 


Senate, will be on campus tonight to discuss issues with faculty 
and sludenU. Otterbal':her is a State Senator from Grant Rapids 
and I member on the newly formed Senate Energy Committee. 


TONIGHT, 8:00 In the Olmstead Room. 


'--recru itment-----l 
Last Monday's meeting of the Committee on Faculty 


Rel':ruitment drew 10 prof('ssors and 20 students who exchanged 
views on the need for more women facully. 


At the upt:ilming meeting, a formal "Statement of Purpose" 
will be written. Each eommitlee member was urged to bring two 
underclasllmen to the next meeting. 


NEXT MEETING: Sunday, April 23. 6:30 p.m. in the Red 
Lo\lD3e. For informadon, contact Grat:e ¥ouug, 


f---apa rtheid------1 
The Committee on Apartheid is investigating the College's 


stock holdings in corporations with affiliates or subsidaries in the 
Republic of South Afriea. 


At the next meeting. an introductory slide and tape 
presentation will be given followed by a discussion of apartheid as 
it relates to K-College. 


NEXT MEETING: A time and place were Dot available lor 
publication. Contut Sally Wallace or Frank Killian lor 
informaUon. 


~-----tenure------~ 


At last Tuesday's meeting, the Tenure Committee decided to 
work for I':hange of the evaluation form and a proposal for.a 
Student Personnel Committee to represent student Interests In 
tenure and retention decisions. 


NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, April 25, 11:00 p.m. in tbe Red 
LollDge. Contact Herb Glaser or Chril Holly for informatioD. 


• • H---CC)mm ISS Ion -----I 


The April 17th meeting of Student Commission failed to 
attract a quorum to ronsider the Second Vice President 
ammendment. The Commission had planned t.o vote on whether or 
nOl to approve the amendment for student referendum. 


Commission voted to appropriate $150 for the upcoming 
Student-Faculty Dialogue, as well as funds for this Friday's Seder 
dinner and the April 28 "Crazy Eddie" show. 


NEXT MEETING: Monday, April 24, 7:00 p.m. in the 
Olmstead Room. 


Office 
Switches 
Planned 


by Bruee Maylatb 
Stud('nLs returninlf to campus 


ril;:xt fall will find many of the 
College's administrative offices 
dirferent places. 


Vice-President of Business and 
Finance Roger Fecher said four 
oUices will switt:h laeations duro 
ing the summer quarter this 
year. 


Fecher said the Personnel 
offil':e will move from its present 
position on third-floor Mandelle 
to what is now the bulk-mailing 
room on Mandelle's ground floor. 
This should make Personnel 
easier to Joc:ate for job applit:anLs 
and more accessible to College 
employees. 


Moving to the present Person. 
nel office will be the Public 
Relations office. continued 
Fecher. It is now loc:ated in the 
north wing of third-floor Man
delle along with the Develo~ 
ment office. 


The Alumni office, t:urrentiy 
situated on the ground floor of 
Mandelle's east end, will replace 
Publit: Relations because of its 
close working relationship with 
the Development office. 


Finally, the Financial Aid of· 
fit:e will move from Hiclts Center 
to Alumni's present position in 
Mandelle. The move will put 
Financial Aid, whil':h along with 
Admissions is direded by Paul 
Lane, in a convenient proximity 
to the Business and Admissions 
office. 


April 20, 1978 


William Kirk will atar in the April 22 Dungeon prodUt:tion of 
"The TransHguraUoD of BenDO BlilDple," a Dew play by TODY award 
winDer Alberto Innuarato. The produeUon. directed by IIfInlor Tom 
Morril, will allIO feature AddeU Auatin, Ph.D Dagoatinl, Duane Utech, 
and Elizabeth SchorDsteln. "Benno Blimpie", whieh hu been uUed 
"disturbing and powerful" by New York Timea drama entit: Walter 
Kerr is the story of an enormously fat youn, maD, rejected by a 
society whim eannot He the lensltfve perton hidden beneath the 
obese uterior. 


Parking regulations clarified 
Campus Security has desig


nated K-College parking loll for 
spee:ific users. 


DeWaters, Trowbridge. and 
Shale parking lots are lor regis. 
tered student parking only. 


The loll behind Hicks Center 
and on both sides of the Fine 
Arts Building are for fal':ulty, 


staff, and guest parking, 
The lot between Hicks Center 


and Hoben is for guests only, 
The lot! around Catherine 


street Apartments are for regia
t('red residents only. 


Parking violations that will be 
ticketed a~: 


--unregistered ears 
--ears parked on either side of 


the lane in front of Hoben 
--ars parked in the drive In 


front of Crissey 
··cars parked in areas dis-


playing no parking signs or a 
yellow curb. 


Guest permits must be ot-
tained for visitors' ears. These 
are issued by Head Residents or 
the Security Office across from 
the Union Desk. All ticltets 


issued must be paid at the 
Business Office. If three unpaid 
tkkets are accumulated, the 
owner's car will be towed away 
at his/ her expense. 
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Sue Steward: Speaking from 
both sides of the podium 


by Marth. McFcrraa 
As both student and faculty had big fights with, yet at the seriously. The forms might be 


member. Sue Steward has contri- same time we've got w~rking revised as a demonstration of a 
buted greatly to Kalamazoo Col- relationships which are impor- serious attempt to lend credibil-
Jege. Her departure this spring tant," sa),s Sue. it)' to student involvement in the 
prompted an lodes interview to A "major" confrontation with tenure and retention granting 
record summar)' remarks and to the administration was the result process 
investigate several "tall tales". of the decision to den), tenure to In regards to the hiring proce 


A student at Kalamazoo Col· Dr. Brownlee. dure. Sue suggested that stu· 
lege from 1967 to 1971. Sue was ''There was just no wa), in the dents could formalize their input 
active in communit)' action as world we could get an)'one as in several wa)'s. The), might 
weU as campua affairs. Sue good as Brownlee," sa)'s Sue. "It standardize responses to the 
denies a campus m)'th that she was so perfectl), obvious to the candidate's presentation, assure 
was president of SOS, although facult)'." that candidates do not visit 
at one time she was a member. Her opposition to this particu· campus during breaks, and help 


She completed her Masters at lar decision has not diminished, decide which candidates are in. 
the Universit), of Chicago, and is although she characterizes work· vited to campus. 
now finalizing her dissertation. ing relations with the provost Tuition is an obvious factor of 


offf!rings. but also in the areas of 
Career Service and the SIP, Sue 
feels that serious re-evaluation 
and planning needs to take place. 
"Improving the structure and 
research opportunities for the 
SIP and Career Service is an 
area the College rommunity 
musl address both philosoph
ically and prac::ti~lIy." notes Sue. 


Forum events and outside 
speakers need work by students 
and faculty_ Compulsory aUen
danc:e. at Forum cvents, mea· 


In 1974, Sue returned to and president as "good". interest to both facult)' and 
Kalamazoo College to assist in She mentions several areas of .. "U's amazing what dif-
Pp:!~ti~~~Cyi:=;: ~~:s~:~ F~ru t.~~ common c<lncern to facuit), and ferent perceplions you 


students. Cooperation in the have of yourself and those 
classes in Political Philosoph)', areas of facult), recruitment, facully members have of 
Law, and Political Elites. tuition, tenure, curriculum, f~ d 


This summer Sue will join her rum, and c<lmmencement ean't be you, John Wickslrom's e-
husband in New York Cit)'. She assured because of an inherent scription of me is ,as 
plans on finishing a book on the tension in a student/facult)' rela. dressed in grubby blue 


jeans and a grubby lee 
Western philosoph)' of propert)', tionship. However, Sue feels that shirl a nd a lways has-
researching for the Hasting! in certain areas cooperation is sling," 
Institute of Ethics and Soc:iety, poasible and de.!lirable. 
and becoming involved in c<lm· Stemming from evaluations .!lured by "Chapel points," were 
munit)' action once again. which students make candidly, needed to graduate when Sue 


She laughingl)' admitted that and upon which facult), depend, a was a student. She comments 
children rna)' be part of the tenuous relation develops be· that, "A guaranteed audiem.:e 
picture. Sue indicated that her .. " A lot of my activi ty as enabled the College to bring in 
student participation in the com· an under grad was nol really good spealters. Students 
murnt)' action had shaped her college related. It was in need to realize it's an important 
facult), role. Involvement in Kal· conjunction with students , part of their education, thf' 
amazoo's Clergy Con.!lultation faculty and all over the classroom is not the only place to 
program for abortion patients. communily." learn." 
Planned Parenthood and Viet Sue feels students should not 
Nam protests gave Sue a sense of students. Faculty are posed with neglect the participation on the 
self assurance and fee ling of a dilemma over this issue as their Forum Committee as a means to 
effectiveness. salaries are directl), tied to bring the speakers the)' want to 


''The most important. involve- tuition. Sue states, "Facult)' are hear. 
ments weren't related to the vel')' upset about the rate of In conjunction with choosing 
College. Then you really had a tuition increases. We see the Forum speakers Sue states, 
sense that )'ou were making an student bod)' becoming more and "Students need to clarif)' and 
impact," sa)'s Sue, "It hu had an more homogeneous, upper in· formalize their role in major 
eUed on me because 1 wouldn't, . . "I've got particular rela· come and so on. You're paying events like Commencement." 
be as - well - cocky. I'm pretty t ions with certain faculty more and more and we're earn· She emphasizes, "I agree that 
sure of m),self and m)' abilit)' to which stem from them ing less •. inDation." Commentement is a college·wide 
handle situations. I think I'm as knowing me as a student. Nevertheless, Sue predicts the event; 1 agree that Commence-
competent as an),one else A lot of these contacts with Planning and Budget Committee ment is a critical event in the 
around." fa culty were throu~h com- will need to raise tuition and Capital Fund Drive. It is, how· 


Sue doesn't see herself as an munity activities.' fac ult)' will be forced to approve ever, vel')' important to Seniors 
opponent of t he administration. tween the two groups. Aa a the increases in order to keep up and their parents." 
On the part of students and former student Sue feels that with innation, Inquiry into alter· Sue feels that issues and 
facult)', she hu opposed adminis· student input is critical but natives is an area of potential speakers should address the 
tralive decisions, but feels that shares the facult)' concern that student and facult)' cooperation. concerns of students and par· 
retaining the respect for and by evaluations be made "respons. "I think one of the most ents. Responsibilit)' to elect good 
other College personnel has been ibly and in light of more than just important areas for students and speakers lies with the entire 
the way to be most effectIVe. classroom performance." facult), to work together is in college c<lmmunity. "Students 
"Some of the people 1 care a She c<lmments, "Students curriculum revision," says Sue. are not the onl)' ones to make bad 
great deal about are the ones I've must take the course evaluations Not onl), in the actual course decisions," she admits. 
~----------~~~~~~~~~~~~~-; 


Sociology major Dale Shaller 
Watson Fellowship • WIns 


by Aad}' Aqelo 
The Thomas J. Watson Foun· 


dation has awarded post· 
graduate fellowships for one· 
),ear independent stud), projects 
to K seniors Dale Shaller and 
Tim Meier. However, Meier has 
declined the Foundation's offer 
after receiving a different fellow· 
ship for graduate work at Yale 
University. 


As a Watson fellow, Shaller 
plan.!! to investigate and evaluate 
various appropriate technology 
programs in Colombia, Costa 
Rica, and Guatemala. Appropri· 
ate technology refers to indus· 
trial and ec<lnomic development 
which is suited to the particular 
societ),'s favailable resources, clio 
mate, econom)', and human val· 
ues. 


tages of appropriate technolog),," 
wrote Shaller in his project 
proposal to the Watson Founda· 
tion. 


Shaller is ideologicall)' commit· 
ted to appropriate technology, as 
shown b), his involvement with 
the Center for Living S)'stems at 
the Kalamazoo Nature Cenler. 
The Center for Living S)'stems is 
an educational setting in which 
the public can observe alterna· 
tive solutions to local food, 
energy, shelter, and waste prob
lems. 


Students at Ba«alaurellt 
have a forum to address tru&ttf$, 
administration, and their 
which Sue feels provides a 
of reflection on the di,,,'i •• 
the c<I\Iege. 


''It is not a time for off".,,,., 
people," Sue states, "but it . 
important time for 
men to pass on information 
needs, longings, •• nd problenu 
which they think students 
the c<lllege need to know,H 


Addressing current inter~ 
about role models on 
zoo'S campus, Sue stresses 
need to help both men 
women become c<lmfortable i 
the role of professional 


"For men who will 
professional fields," sa)'s 
"it's imperative that the)' 
to cooperate with 


may encount"~'I':i~B~;y;~:~~;,,~~~~:~ professional a 


room, women ~::;;~~~~~~~ critical role in the 
men as well as 
She points out that men 
increasingl), come into 
with professional women u 
cials, c<llIegues, wives and 
tel'S. 


"Demands on professional 
men, particularly in the ,,,,hi., 
profession, conflict 
tional expect.atiol\J" 
serves. 


By establishing 
relations among women 
and students. Sue feels 
will become more effective 
Kal&~azoo College. Both in 


fessional an"d~i~~~;'~;;~~:'~ notes that rt 
of women at 
zoo after a long period of 


What is Sue's last wish 
Kalamazoo College? 


''The level of apath)' needs It 
be changed into the level • 
involvemenL" 


Shaller (of St. Joseph) and 
Meier (of Farmington Hills) are 
onl)' the second and third K 
students ever to receive Watson 
fellowships, which provide each 
grant recipient with $7,000 to 
conduct his project. The two K 
seniors, along with 68 other 
students, were chosen frnm a 
field of 176 finalists nominated b)' 
50 private c<I\Ieges throughout 
the United Stales. 


As Shaller said, "Appropriate 
technology is an approach which 
rejects 'modernization' and those 
theories and altitudes which 
noaled around in the '60s and 
argued that the Third World 
could develop onl), through con· 
tact with the West. 


~'. 'l n _ • tnl'iology.anlhrop~ 


logy major, intends to focus his 
research on the "human value" of 
appropriate technology rather 
than its scientific elements. 


Beginning in September, Shal· 
ler will observe appropriate tech· 
nolog)' in use at various sites in 
Latin America. In the small 
Costa Rican village of Gondoca, 
he will view progressive pr~ 


grams of aquaculture and fish 
firming operated by the New 
Alchem), Institute of Costa Rica. 


With hi, W.tIOD grlllt, Dale Shaller plans to ;"i:;::~~':;~~~~:'=:~ 
and ec:onomic development in Colombia, Costa R 


Watson fellowships have been 
awarded annually since 1968 by 
the Foundation, a charitable 
trust established in 1961 in 
memor)' of the founder of IBM. 


Last ),ear was the first ),ear 
that K seniors were eligible to 
eompete for the fellowships. 


"I feel that many crucial soci~ 
cultural aspects of development 
have been too often overlooked 
and that careful stud), and obser· 
vation is needed ... to e\arify the 
real advantages and disadvan· 


During other sta)'s in Latin 
American villages, which he ex· 
pects to Jast from one to two 
months each, Shaller will also 
research solar water heating, 
wind generators, and agricul· 


tural homesteading techniques. 
Shaller docs not perceive ap· 


propriate technolog), as "hip, 
c<lunter·culture stuff." He said, "I 
don't see it (appropriate tt'i:h 
nolot)'1 as alternabve techn~ 
logy. The need is real and 
obvious. It seems to me that 
there is no choice." 


Tim Meier's proposed project 


was to stud), orchids in 
natural environment in Coll~~!:: 
and Venezuela. However, 
has elected to a«ept a HtY 
Graduate Fellowship which 
give him over $9,000 annUl 
over a three-),ear period ~ 
attend biology graduate school· 
Yale. 







Faculty 
Forum 


by OavKi H. Fifihe~, 


~~meDtof Re~D 


The elusiveness of religion 
One of the difficulties faced by teachers of religion outside 01 the 


small college with a church related background is the difficulty of 
defending the methodological integTity and the !lubjeet propriety of 
the discipline. As the most casual glance at an annual meeting of the 
American Academy of Religion will show. the study of religion is by 
nature interdisciplinary. Sections on the psychological, sociological, 
and historical approach t.o religion abound, and more recently the 
rf!lationship between religion and literature has become an area of 
growing interest. 


To be a student of religion demands a combination of 
philosophical and historical c.omprehension of the development of 
ideas in their cultural context, an aesthetic and literary·critical 
approach to the formation of myths. symbols, and images in the 
!l.ories and legends of traditions, and a c.omparative linguistic and 
rultural imagination which can relate diverse religious phenomena as 
embodied in often alien words and cultural settings. This 
tIIter·disciplinary methodological spectrum is further evidenced 
within the more narrow discipline of theology, where one now speaks 
Qf "options" for approarching the area: theologies of hope and 
liberation (Marxist·Christian dialogue, recovery of Biblical images of 
~hatology, concern with social justice); theologies of process 
(Whiteheadian, Jungian, Teilhardian), etc .. etc., to say nothing of the 
new interest in civil religion sparked by Robert N. Bellah and others 
in the field of religion and society. 


All of this is of COurse exciting, but it leaves the outsider at a loss 
\0 account for the inner core that binds all of this diversity together, 
the religious phenomenon itself. 


At the risk of over·simplifying (the academic sin against the Holy 
Ghost), 1 would suggest that the problem of defending the study of 
religion in a largely secular culture lies deeper than would be 
suglfested by the appearance of the lack of a unique method 
appropriate to the subject. In many ways, having a department that 
is interdisciplinary by definition can be a valuable asset. in a time 
",hen the div~ionll between the disciplines arc increasingly seen as 
the arbitrary result of historical development. The problem is that 
the subject matter of religion has both a visible and an invisible 
dimension. 


The visible dimension of the subject matter, like the hind parts of 


I f~'~hW!~'~h~~~:~;~~fn~M~"'~':':i;'[;.;;n be approached from all of the above, and olhers as well. One can 
developments, for example. of 


I Christological thought as a creative 
to the tradition in the context of Platonic and Nco-Platonic 
Or one can approach the emergence of ritual and myth and a 


and an anthropological perspective and learn a good 
if one takes seriously the various claims made by 


these visible and academically analysahle 
phenomena of an invisible depth (or height depending 


the metaphor used and the tradition concerned) . and this invisible 
can not be itself studied and analysed, although it is 
possible to construct philosophical arguments for its 
non-existence, probability or improbability. It is because of 


. one suspects. that there continues t.o be a sense of 
in secular universities with the study of religion. 


of this di800mfort may come from the post-Enlightenment 


~:E~~!i;~Olf most universities, committed t.o the virtues of analysis, 
, and the rational·objective prediction and study of 
, It seems un·academic to be studying something which 


the reductionist acids of modernity. Or perhaps it is the 
secular character of many university faculty members, who 


that they have outgrown the absurdities of their childhood 


",~~~;:;has swung full circle: we have moved from a period when 
lh queen of the sciences to a period in which the study of 


, except in colleges with a church related backgTound. is often 
marginal operation at best. and one subject to suspicion. 


years ago a graduate professor of mine attempted to offer a 
on Marxist understandings of religion, only to be questioned 


~ ;:~~,:;~;:O~:f the economics department about his ability to teach 
In Marx without an adequate background in statistics, 


l~:~a.'~~f'~,~~'~': degTee having been in the sociology of religionl 
-i: are not uncommon even today. 


One seekll, in the discipline of religion, t.o combine loyalty t.o what 
has called the morality of historical knowledge lind the 


with an openness to and a quest for that elusive 
aspect of human experience represented by !pan's 


This is not to say that it is the function of a teacher of 
to make converts; the fact that there have been such 


~~~~J~!:;~; of the role in the past continues to be an to those who have devoted themselves t.o the 
it is to suggest that perhaps the seeming 
chaos which characterizes the contemporary study 


not altogether an inappropriate response to the elusive 
in;:i,ibl. dimensions of life to which religions are an outward and 
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• campus views 


Elitism condemned 


Students out for 'free lunch' 
Dear Index: 


With the dawning of gradua· 
tion just around the corner, the 
head of every senior inevitably 
turns to survey the institution. in 
search of the faint trace of its 
impression upon him/her. To 
know K is to know me? Well, if so 
then today I write of a time·worn 
but neglected institution of not 
just this college, but of aU 
colleges. 


It bears an unlikely and almost 
unpronounceable name: the 
dryer·wire. No student can be 
ignorant of the existence of this 
useful little tool, or its re-
markable utility; it cuts the cost 
of doing laundry almost 40%. 
More often than not one can 
detect the signs of its use. 
especially when the coin mech
anism is jammed beyond func
tioning, and successive students 
are forced to wait to employ the 
remaining dryers. 


But lest the cynical catch me 


slipping into "holier·than·thou· 
_ hood". I must come out of the 


·closet. I once performed similar 
magic upon the dryers myself, 
with the generous assistance of 
one more schooled in these 
affairs than I. 


No, my real target is not the 
lowly dryer-wire. but the more 
insidious presence among us that 
is so carefully nurtured in this 
small college on the hill. It is the 
mentality that bears the promise 
of a life set apart. 


For convenience. let us refer to 
it as eliliam. None of us can fairly 
consider ourselves strangers to 
that item either, whether in 
material or intelleetual terms. 


We are clearly the most lavish 
generation of college students 
ever to run up a phone bill. And, 
understandably, "'ie expect to 
continue that way. 


What does the dryer·wire say 
about us? Simply this: In a world 
in which oious economisls keep 


insisting that "there is no such 
thing as a fr ee lunch" (or laun· 
dry, for that matter) a vut 
majority of the human enterprise 
is bent to the task of insuring 
that someone else pays for it. In 
other words, the distance be
tween tbe privileged and the 
destitute is not so much a 
question of quality u of quan· 
tity: more people pay for my 
expense account lunch at the 
Park Club than pay for my 
garbage man's lunch at McDon
ald's. 


The question arises: Is there a 
SOCMltal dryer-wire? If there is, 
and we are its beneficiaries, then 
we all would do well to accept its 
graces a lot more humbly than 
we do. 


I belive we can help each other 
in our humility. Not to avoid 
taking credit for real achieve-
ment, but to be patient a little 
while longer for someone 'else to 
proclaim it for us. 


Thad Huetteman 


'Student power?--Come on " • 


Dear Index: 
For various reasons, a Rains


ford llpeech always seems to 
amuse me. The President's 
apologetic manner over the Bob 
Brownlee affair in his speech on 
Marth 29 for foreign study 
returlk'CS provided similar en· 
i.t'rlainmcnt. It was humourous 
to sit through such an internally 
fallacious argumenl. 


What was not so humorous 
was how the President stepped 
cautiously around the real issue. 


Sure, we're losing a hell of a 
good professor, but K will 
survive the loss. The fact that 
begs recognition is student 
impotence in major decision· 
making processes where the 
College bureaucracy is concern
!d. We have at very best the 
privilege of making feeble 
suggestions as to how we think 
our college shouki be run_ But 
"student power"?- -come on! 


The tenuring procedure, the 
tuition increases. the incontest
able transferring of students 
from one class to another .. how 


long do we continue to excuse 
these? Sure, we have a ot'wllpa· 
per, we elect "representatives". 
we write evaluations of profes
sors, we can ev~n sign petitions 
for all they're worth. All this 
means little if our suggestions 
are treated with courteous 
disregard. if are listened to 


• 


Student. Powt~ 


dw,,,1'D by the <01"1< b ... _.!v 


merely to ease our eonsciences. 
Don't kid yourselves, troops; 


we're paying the price. It's not 
iU'lt the $5000 we shell out each 
year, or the rigidity of the K 
Plan- the price tag is coUege 
1emocracy. The signing of those 
t ntrance papers has become the 
resignation of our consciences to 
the College hierarthy. 


That's why I couldn't accept 
the bullshit that was put out that 
Wednesday night...not just be· 
cause of its internal fallacies. but 
because of how it fits into the 
whole. Students aren't going to 
be e nc.ouraged t.o participate it 
inc.ident.s like the Brownlee affair 
are isolated and their signifi· 
cance down·played. The issue al 
hand is whether the Administra· 
tion has enough respecl for its 
students t.o relinquish some real 
power to them- the power to 
participate in the real dec~ion 
malting of major issues. Demo
cracy is not like making a good 
meal·-it doelln't taste better iJ 
someone else does it. 


-thule. A. BryneJ.a.eu 


Where are the die-hard romantics? 
To the Editor: 


It is Spring that prompts me to 
write this. as spring is tradi· 
tionally the season for romance_ 
Unfortunately for us diehard 
romantics, K College is not 
exactly an ideal setting for such 
whimsical affairs. The majority 
of K students are serious, career
minded, and under lots of pres· 
sure witb tbe looming prospect of 
grad school. Romance ranks 
somewhere along with applying 
for citizenship in Uganda: the 
prospects are rather remote. 


My roommate recently had an 
in-depth argument with a male 
friend over Kalamazoo's unique 
lack of male·female relationships. 
Her friend claimed that K girls 
"just aren't sirll." He felt (and 
said that his friends agTeed with 
him) that women here are cold, 
unresponsive. and not interested 
in forming relationships. He had 
"quit trying." My roommate de-
fended our gender by maintain· 
ing that it is the other way 


around. that the men are totally 
unromantic and interested in 
celationships based on ly on sex. 


These are not isolated opin. 
ions. There" arc a number of 
resentful jokes going around 
campus comparing K women to 
cold toilet seats and K men to 
ravenous wolves. Such hostility 
is atypical of most colleges. But 
then. Kalamazoo is an atypical 
rollege. 


. The women here. as well u the 
men, are seriously career
oriented. They are, for the most 
part. of above·average intelli· 
gence, and not inclined to feign 
the helplessness or atupidity 
standard of the female role. For 
many, a family is important but 
ranks second to a career. This 
combination of attitudes can be 
threatening to any man; for the 
first time a large number of 
women arc competing with men 
for professional positions. This ia 
creating no small upheaval in' 
family structures Ind it's bound 


to affect social relationships as 
well. 


In all fairness, I'm a woman 
and so I can't help seeing thinp 
from ~ woman's point of view. 
But it's terrific to walk by a 
gathering of females and hear 
interesting, in-depth conversa
tion instead of the usual high 
school discourse on boys and 
their cars and ~ing steady. 


Don't misunderstand, if my 
(riends and I are any indication, 
Kalamazoo women are definitely 
interested in romance and in 
Kalamazoo men (however un
responsive they might be). It's 
just that we're oeeupied with 
other thinp as well. 


Finally. to my roommate's 
friend and others like him: don't 
give up. Just remember the old 
saying "In spring. a young min's 
fancy turns to what young wo
men have been thinking about aU 
year round." You're not as ig
nored as you think. 


Laurie Crawford 







commentary 
On competition and 'over-achievement' 


by Aue Berry 
CoUep it. unfortunately. I 


competJlive time of life. And 
during each lueceeding rear. the 
problem become. more serious. 
as the realiution that there is 
life after K-Col1ege and the 
subsequent emphuil 00 grades 
become more aeute. The result 
baa been the .pawning of • clus 
of very competitive people. 
Granted. there are plenty of 
membera of the senior class who 
are not competitive, and who do 
not plate their primary concern 
00 gradet or law school admil
.ion toealltOres. But the number 
of people who do, baa been 
steadily growing among the daas 
of '78. Furthermore, friends who 
have graduated in fun put 
have reported that the problem 
is even worse on higher levels of 
education; not a happy ptolped 
to look forward to. So perhaps. as 
the time draWl doser (or many 
to go onto those upper levels, the 
problem of competition should be 
examined. 


The thing that we are 
.U trying to pin is • simple 
grade, the Almighty "A". U 
someone else hu it, aDd we 
don't. we want it. And for lOme 
reuon, we think that just be
cause "they" have it, we cannot. 
l! someone else does _eU, the 
competitive person is unbappy; 
jealousy is inherent in tbe defini
tion. And jealousy is an un
pleasant emotion. Reneel on tbe 
times wben you bave been jeal. 
ous: can you honestly say that 
you enjoyed tbose lime,? ThUl, 
the unhappinna that competition 
engenden within oneself is tbe 
fITSt argument against it. 


A second argument foUows 


rather obviously from the ru-st: 
competition and ita sub-tenet 
jealolUy severely limit Inter· 
personal relations. The competi· 
tive person cannot be happy for 
someone else, when that some
one else has something that the 


former does not. A friendship 
that does not include joy for the 
other person when that person 
does well is not a very deep 
relationship. 


But others say that com· 
petition is inherent in the sys
tem. Stm others will say "Yeah, ~ 
she's in a fine position to taUt: 
decent GPA, test seore. not bad. 
maybe won't get a fuU ride to the 
best gTad school but will prob


ably do O.K. Beside .. she's an 
over-aehiever." And this is the 
c=rux of this issue: is there a 


replac:ement for c:ompetilion in a 
"System" that 10 heavily empha· 
sizes grades; and is it possible to 
be an "over-ac=hiever" without 
being competitive? To both of 
these questions, t offer a simple 
yes. 


The problem in understanding 
my proposition 11 the misunder· 
standing that we have eonc=ern· 
ing ourselves and the grades that 
weaehieve. 


In 
other word., a person who 
resolve. to aehieve must persist, 
mu.t exert: his ac=hievement is 
brought about simply by doing, 
u mother would say, bJs belt-. 
Nothing in this definition tay' or 
implies the need to do better 
than someone else in oz-der to 
at:hieve a desired end; ac=hleve
ment is entirely dependent upon 


oneself. Furthermore. by defini
tion again, it is impossible to 
"over-ac=hieve"; bec=ause it is 
impossible to do better than the 
best. Or perhaps the oonverse 
would make the point even more 
dear: the person who is Dot 
"over-aehieving" Is not doing his 
best. 


The point, then, is that we 
Itudents tend t.o hold a warped 
perc=eption of what our grades 
mean. or at leut what they 
. hould mean. Grade. should be, 
and t hope they are in reality, 
renectionl of the level of aehieve-
ment we have attained. And that 
level is a pertoD'" level: it doe. 
not-. or at least Ihould Dot. 
depend upon what other people 
do. 


Perhaps this is a simplistic 
view; obviously. we aU cannol 
receive "A'I" an of the time. For 
some. a "B" might be their best. 
Furthermore, I will be the ru-st 
to admit that I do not always line 
up to my own standards (in farl. 
more often than 1 care to admit). 
But the point that I have been 
trying to make is that the grade 
is not important ... suc=h; instead, 
it is important as a reflection of 


our own personal effort. Instead 
of worrying about what other 
people are doing, we should 
worry about what we are doing. 
And when we do that, competi
Uon becomel irrelevant, beeause 
we become engaged in a dialecti
cal struggle with ourselvel; we 
find ourselves in the proc:eu of 
"Becoming", of c=ompeting with 
only ourselves to reach a higher 
level of aehievemenL 


Tantrums 
by Sheldon Klein 


There seem. to be a rather .iIly c=ontroversy brewing on campus 
in regards to whether or not WJMD board memberl received a few 
duplieate records in return for their servkes. To set the record 
straight, board memben. myself induded, have, in the past, received 
these records. Whether this praelic=e was in violatifOn of Student 
Commission polides, I have neither knowledge or conc=ern. It doel 
(Onc=ern me that lome people seem to find tbis praetic=e worthy of 
condemnation. 


If you have ever been ac=tively involved in the operation of 
WJMO or the Index, you surely know that three records can In no 
way be regarded as c=ompensation for the work you p~t in. 
Considering the amount of erfort that the people involved eontrlbute, 
these 'abuses' hardly con.titute perquisit.ea, let abne c:ompenution. 


In the ease of the Index. it'l almOit laughable that seemingly 
rational people would be willing to go through what they do to put out 
thil newspaper. I'm not lure anyone on this camplU realizes just how 
good this paper is in relation to what we have to work with: F~ 
starters. the budget is absurd. One would be h.,d pressed to marntam 
a respectable oorrespondenc=e on this budget. let aloDe the hall way 
decent newlpaper that they do. Look in todaY'1 Casette, then 
subtrac=t all t he wire lerviees and syndicated features from its 
contents. You're likely to find .ub.tantisllyless than the eight pagel 
of copy the Index managel to pump ouL Of course, this ignores the 
fac=t that the Casette emploYI a large staff of professionals, while 
we're working with people that have never even had a journalism 
elass, let alone any real training. 


In all. t t hink it'l fair t.o say that these people work their asses 
off. To denigrate their effort with quibbles about the few 10lUY 
perquisites they get is beyond insulting. Doe. anyone want to haul me 
to eourt on the eight dolla,. of phone calla I've made on the Index 
phone In the la.t year? How about the Index typing paper I've used to 
write my philosophy paper last night? Surely tbat', stealing. After 
all, why would 1 put in !Ieveral hundred hoW'l of my time, ill wasn't 
trying t.o get IOmething out of it. 


I really didn't intend to devote a whole column to this subjett. 
But .11 around me I see aignl that the entire oountry is becoming 
sanetimonious, worrying about petty propriety instead of t he true 
immorality that Is out there. 


And t 'tat iaone of the true indieations of dec:aden(f!. You see. you 
can't be Lnc=timoniolU unless you're sitting on your as •. 


SAGA's internal quality control is inefficient 
8y Pat BlIl'Iam. aDd David 
Frud. presentpolitiulstatt1$ cannot be 


ReeenUy, a·n interview wu expec=ted to single-handedly 
c=ondueted with the SAGA food c=hed the~uality of SAGA food. 
service manager Scott Saum- In the past the food servi(f! 
garter. The topic: di8C:US8ed in the committees have not had an 
interview waa the quality of food oUUitanding record of improving 
preparation at SAGA. the quality of the food . 


The Idea was soon luggested Their real e treets have been 
that (apparently unknown to the in the area of malting menu 
SAGA management) large-acale c=ha~s e.g. In the etablishment 
underP,'Ound complaining goes of a vegetarian line and a natural 
on WIth referenee to the fona foods bar. Both of these are 
served at the Kalamazoo servic=e. notable.nd nec:essary c=banges in 


In relponse to tbi$ sugpstion the food servic:e but neither 
Baumgarter noted that .ny c=haDge has improved the general 
c=omplaints with SAGA foods quality of the foods servea. 
shou ld be brought to the The food IervM:e eommittee in 
attention of the management and of itself c=an effed no real 


SAGA to improve ita servic:e. 
Only personal pride in thcir 
produetc=an effect a c=hange equal 
to the amount nec=essary to stop 
the waning quality of the food 
scl'\led at SAGA. 


One Kalamazoo eollege stu
dent retently eharaeterized the 
problem, "They've (SAGA) got it 
all wrong over there. Look at it 
this way: If McDonald's Ham
burgers wailed around for people 
t.oc=omplain about their produeta, 
how long would they be in 
business? Customer feedb.c=k is 
not their only means of quality 
c=ontrol." 


on with the 


McDonald's Hamburgers a
nalogy, pe.rhaps SAGA might 
eonsider the establishment of itt 
own internal quality c=ontrole. 
For it would scem that a 
eompsny ooneerncd with its 
publie image would not maintain 
elJstomer c=omplaint as its sole 
means of quality eontrol. 


T-lv! existing llu:k of monetary 
pressure on SAGA to produce 
quality food assumes that SAGA 
possess personal pride in thclr 
produet as motivation to imprO',e 
its food quality. Howeve r, 
SAGA'I solely external means of 
quality c=ontrol Implies that this 


is non-exisient. 
sWf via one or three route.: 1) ~ 'lool"'~C01tTtl\ ehange in food quality because it 
The Dr nd Beef Board BE-FORE It f'elC.h:' +tit lInt hasnopoliuc=alpowerand no real Ind d dl· Ii 
loeated af: :he Medi~ranean Eal:h of the three means of pressuring the servial ex ea IDe po cy 
dining room; 2) a formal or means by wruc=h to errett a int.oc=hange. Without administra- The interview with Leonard Miehaels in last week's Index h.d 
informal ditc:ussion with one of change in the food quality uve c=orarn SAGA has the ft'Od I lg,~~§'~O: Suzanne Jones and Suzanne Farley with the deadline set 
the three available food mana- iflJl'oIved the student taking the market at Kalamazoo loded up. evening, April 9. That evening an extension was 
ger. Levonne Lanons, Ron ! rll'St step. . . No mention was lienee, SAGA hu little or and granted . Beeause of the extension, the artide 
Murdoc:k, and Gordon Beaumont made of any Internal quality nothing to fcar for not respon- was rewritten without the consultation of Ms. Jones nor 
for Baumgarter himself): or 3) a c=ontrols. ding toeomplsints or suggestions in order to make the early morning deadline demanded ~Y 
complaint lodj'~d with the Despite Baumgarter's enthu· from the lood serviee committee. Regretably, a misunderstanding resulted, To aV?Ld 
Itudent food aervlte committee. siasm over the student food That is, unless the administra- unfortunate eireumstancel in t he future, the Index deadline 


. ., •.. - hi h h Lion lela SAGA know that their I Considering Ha.mgarter's SCrvlte c=omnu oet:, w c= c i is stated as folows: 
lied .. nd· b d r 'h relenLion of the K College logic for dealing with the prob- U • a sou 109 oar Or e Deadline for artiel .. il the Sunday eveDlng before ..the upc:ominJ 


'ud , bod .. d . d fra1'M:hise is c=ontin .. n' .pon Th· _ .. - d lemsofuna~ptable food Quality s en y ellgne as a II _WI eno.uah Ume for the author to partldpate in an 
at SAGA, a large oversigbt means for "euatomer feedbac=k". their delivery of quality food, h .. rn I" ... uy mugel made In his/her artide. If this deadline II Dot 
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r..-litics 
Last minute change in theme 


IIlich speaks at WMU 
.... 


the curtain went up 
. WMU'. Shaw 


to find 
The script had been 


changed at the lasl 
it was ohvioua that 


.. ' ", •• no lon~r knew hi! 


lhan speaking on the 
medical establishment. 


llIich delivered a new 
that discussed the 


~ul.U,," or language by the 
and societal mana-


our day. 
particularly railed 


the grammarians of his
have "taken the IOver-


of their language of the 
away from 


about how 
or hired teachers 


olthe job of teaching 


; ~'~~;~~::,how 1.0 apeak and 
, t makes robots of 


as they parrot the 
they hear performed on 


professionals he 
with perpetrating a 
which they create to 


average maD from 
".'",d',. their specialties. 


all these things are 
in some way. IUich 


how they 
The folks at 


College. who 
paid out honoraria. 


cosls and housing 
for Illich to speak at 


• certainly musl have 
excited. After all, the 


at WMU got to act as 
pip for the prominent 


lIlich'lI latest research - his 
latest research, IIlieh dis
that he had begun to dig 


history of grammarians 
last two weeks. 
he held hi' "fresh" 


on language in his 
his unlamiliarity with the 
tcript h.ad a disastrous 


headed here or there 
his train of thought, fre


breaking down and at 


from page 11 
financial aid reservoir is 
denated by the Coliege'll 


to comply with eleven 
regulations, Ineluding 


labor laws and minimum 
standards, that have been 


1967. 
when energy wu 


relatively inexpensive and 
regulationll did nol exist..... 


College possessed more 
to direct into new pro


and its finandal aid pool, 
. Fecher. 


",'"I, .. said this luxury is 
available, 


Federal regulations are 


'.'p'''''i', for the same 
new programl). but 


have any choice but to 
with the government." 


said. 
'no option' situation 


in regard to inflation 


"'~."'~"'. energy costs, Fe-
factors severely 


I financial aid resources. 


laabWty to Compete 
College is unable to enroll 
than a handful of black 


each year largely be-
it tan not compete for 


other times being switched on to 
a new set of rails that headed 
nowhere, 


That Illich can be spoken of in 
theatrical terms at the oulaet of 
this column is justified by the 
way hi, performance Monday 
night took in a good many. 
Though HUch railed again.t pro
fessorial types, there are a few 
professors even here at "K" who 
could rival his performance, He 
hemmed, hawed, acted "spacey" 
in just the right places in the 
speech and generally railed to be 
coherent. Some people during 
the question and answer session 
began their queries of Blish by 
apologi~ing for not comprehend
ing. This lack of understanding 
they attributed to their igno
rance and not to I1Iich's lack of 
scholarly preparation, 


Some of the more astute 
membera of the audience who 
understood lIIich (primarily pro
fesson, which is an irony con· 
sidering lilith's desire to give 
glory to simple, vernacular Ian· 
guage), challenged Illich's dia
tribe against the grammarians. 
They used the conventional areu
ment that the fact that people 
don't know how to speak today is 
precisely beeause they have not 
been schooled properly, They 
denied Illich's assertion that 
teaching language and grammar 
was eMlning. Rather, they 
found that such teaching was 
liberating. They charged that 
society was one in which com· 
munication had broken down 
because we are all too willing to 
accept the vernac:ular which may 
make every man king of speech 
but not of communication. 


lIIic:h replied to a charge of 
being incomprehensible, "1 don't 
want to communicate, t want to 
speak. t want to introduc:e people 
to a puzzlement." 


But, fans of lIlich, and there 
are many at "K", tell me that I 
must not judge lWch on his talk 
at Shaw alone. They direct me to 
his books and try to supplement 
llIich's ramblings Monday night 


with the eorpul of his writings. 
The thing one often hears said 


about IIlich Is that he is basically 
a conservative. He laments the 
destruction of a "more perfect" 
pre-industrial world by Industri· 
alization. For IllichJ technology 
has gone wild. The instruments 
or tools that man has created 
have come to master him and 
even threaten his very existence. 


"Exclusion of the malignant 
tool and control of the expedient 
tool are two major priorities (or 
today," writes JIIich in his book 
Too" for Conviviality. Many 
people would agree with such a 
statement. But lIlich does not 
oUer a blue print for managing 
the tools. He just concludes 
without detail, that such manage
ment must take place, or "the 
neIl generatioD will experience 
the gruesome apocalypse pre
dicted by many sociologists." His 
is a vague hope that Utopia will 
begin as men sre put in a right 
relationship with themselvea, 
each other, and the tools they 
must use to produce and exist. 


Neutron bomb vital to defense 


Civilians legitimate war targets 
by Gre, Berato 


The military strength 01 a 
nation depends greatly on itA 
industrial base. The greater the 
nation's industrial ba.se, the 
stronger it is militarily. There
fore, a modern war can be won 
by destroying that base. Conven
tional means o{ warfare can do 
the job, but the costs, in men and 
machines, are great. Since the 
development of nuelear weapons, 
the job of destroying the indus· 
try of the enemy has become 
much easier. A single war head, 
for example, can level an entire 
dty. 


In order to stop the effective
ness of a nation's industrial base, 
two things muat be done: 1) the 
facilities for production must be 
destroyed, and 2) the means lor 
production (people) must also be 


destroyed. Civilian. therefore, 
become legitimate wartime tar· 
gets u they (urnish the means 
by which war is fought. It is 
ridiculous to think that civilians 
should be handled differently 
just because they don't do the 
actual fighting. ~ long as wea· 
pons are made, there are people 
to use them, The military forces 
must be cut oU at the base: the 
factory and the factory workers 
must be eliminated. 


Nuelear weapons are primarily 
used for this destruction of the 
means of production; neutron 
weapons will be used in the same 
way. But there are two major 
ways in which the neUl.f'on wea· 
pons differ from nuclear wea
pons: 1) the type of radiation and 
its effects, and 2) controlment. 


Both regular and neutron wea· 


pons produce leas heat and blast. 
but emit muc:h more radiatioD, 
This greater radiation is also 
different in that Its radioactivity 
has a very short half·life, permit
ting re-entry into the bluted 
area within two days. Other 
nuden weapons such u fWiion 
and fission bombs do not allow 
re-entry {or years. 


Containability is another im· 
portant aspect of the neutron 
weapons. The neutron weapon's 
effects can be limited to a 
definite area while the fallout 
from a regular nudear explosion 
is not containable. 


realities' limit black population 


In a war situation this means 
that if Warsaw Pact forees were 
to invade Germany, only selected 
areas would be irradiated instead 
of all of Europe suflering from 
the fallout of "dirty" nuclear 
weapons. It also means more 
people would lurvive and that 
they would not have to fear 
genetic: damage due to radiation. 


these students with larger and 
more affluent schools. 


"There is a surcity of quality 
blaek students and they're ex
pensive," said Bruce Curry, the 
current minority education offi· 
cer at the Admissions Office. 


According to administrators, 
Kalamazoo loses in the competi
tion for quality black students 
because it does not have abun· 
dant rinandal aid to offer the 
students. 


The College's fU'st priority in 
financial aid is to the students 
already enrolled at K, said Paul 
Lane, Director or Admissions 
and Financial Aid. 


Dr. Jean Calloway of the 
Admissions Committee sug
gested that if the school really 
desired to increase its black 
student enrollment, "it must be 
prepared to commit a dispropor-. 
tionate amountof aid to get these 
studenta," 


An indication of the College's 
failure to win the chase for the 
top black students occured lallt 
year. Even though the number of 
black appliunts in 1977 in
creased to 43, from 3S in 1976, 
the number which actually en· 


rolled at K dropped to eight. 
from 14 in 1976. 


Lane sttributed this decline in 
black freshmp,n enrollment to the 
College's "outclusing itselr' by 
recruiting only the best blaek 
studenta. 


By doing so, Lane said, Kala· 
mazoo was competing head to 
head with Ivy League schools 
and top state and universities, 
institutions which maintain large 
financial aid resources, whether 
through private cootributions or 
Federal funding. to orrer to 
talented black students. 


"The restrictions imposed on 
the College by itself by ita 
funding situation," Lane 8aid, 
makes it difficult for the Admis
sions Office to convince quality 
black students to choose Kalama· 
zon over the likes of Harvard or 
the University of Michigan. 


Dr. Romeo Phillips ex.pressed 
a similar view, "It's ludicrous {or 
a person to come to Kalama· 
zon . , _ when he c:an go to an 
institution which is equally pres
tigious but that offers a better 
package." 


Many colleges have large 
scholarship funds specifically 


maintained to fund minority stu
dents. Until this year, Kalamazoo 
also had such a resource: the 
Kellogg Fund. which was pre
sented to the College in 1970 for 
the purpose of finandng minority 
students in pre-professional 
studies. 


In its peak year, 1973-74, the 
Kellogg Fund provided 16 black 
students with financial aid, Last 
year only three K students 
received scholarships from the 
fund. 


The fund, which was not 
renewable, has now run out, said 
Lane. 


"The fund is believed to have 
had substantial and positive im· 
pact on the campus black enroll· 
ment," Lane said. 


Presently, the College doel not 
have a minority scho"rship fund 
similar in size 1.0 the Kellogg 
Fund. However, Pres. Rainsford 
said that a new fund has been 
established to give financial sup
port to a small number o{ 
minority students. He did not 
reveal the dollar size of the fund. 


Next week: The CoUece"s celli' 
mitment to i..acreuiDl its Ameri· 
can black ItudeDt populatJoD, 


By being able to show the 
Warsaw Pact tountries and the 
Soviet Union that we posaeBll the 
capability to not only totally 
destroy them, in ease of all-out 
war, but also the ability to 
selectively destroy sites, ie. mis
sile silos, {actorles, defensive and 
offeMive installations. This 
threat thereby {orms a more 
effective deterrent to war_ 


It has been said that this 
thinking leads to an escalating 
arms race. But it is also counter· 
argued that unless the U.S. and 
iUl allies deal with the Soviet 
Union on equal military terms, 
our position is lost. If anyone 
imagines that unilateral action on 
our part will enhance detente 
then they should look to Africa 
where the Cubans (with Soviet 
equipment, money. and advisers) 
are fighting, In Europe, the 
massive Warsaw Pact buildup is 
another example. This buildup is 
w\th no NATO provocation. 


The best interest of mankind 
would be served by elimination 
of military aress of atomic pow
er. but the fact is it hu not been 
done. nor will it be done in the 
conceivable future. The reality of 
our situation must be a«epted. 







Tlnan d." April 20 
8:00 PM State Senator J ohn Otterbacher. Olmsted Room. Frida,. April 21 
8:00 and 10:00 PM Film Society: "From Here to Eternity," Light 


Fine Arts Building, Adm. $1.00. 
8:00 PM Carol Tally. Senior Voice Recital. Recital Hall. 
8:00 PM "The Oldest Living Graduate," Carver Center , Info. 


382·5560. 
8:30 PM "Kennedy's Children," New Vic Theatre, Info. 381·3328. 


Saturday, April 22 
8:00 PM Berea Country Dancers, Tredway Gy m. 
8:00 PM "The Oldest Living Graduate," Carver Center. Info. 


382·5560. 
8:30 PM "Kennedy's Children," New Vic Theatre, Info. 381·8328. 


SUDday, April 23 
4:00 PM Piano Recital, Will Fickes and Margaret Hegel of the 


Mus ic:: Center Faculty, Recital Hall. 


MOVIES 
Beaton Cinema 1 . The Fury 
Beacon Cinema 2 . The Boys in Company C 
Campus · An Unmar~ied Woman 
Easlowne 1 Gray Lady Down 
Easlowne 2 . Annie Hall 
Eastowne 3 . The Wackiest Wagon Train in the West 
Easlowne 4 • Straight Time 
Eastowne 5 . The Goodbye Girl 
Maple Hill Cinema 1 . House Calls 
Maple Hill Cinema 2 • The Big Sleep 
Pla1..a 1 . Saturday Night Fever 
Pla1..a 2 . Casey's Shadow 
State · Retur n F rom Witch Mountain 
Westmain Mall · Julia 


Moaday, April 24 


7:00 PM Deborah Remington. Art-Slide Lecture, Dewing 103. I========lf~~~~~~~~~=~~~ 8:00 PM Kathy Boyack. Senior Piano Voice Recital. Recital Hall. 
Environmental Sculpture by Denelle Cole. Light Fine Arts L. ______ , 


Building Callery, Through J une 10. r 


#' Paintings by Chris Foster, Light Fine Arts Building Gallery. 
Through May 5. 
Tueaday, April 25 


8:00 PM Rollin Marquis. Voice Recital. Recital Hall. 
Wednellday, April 26 


7:00 and 9:00 PM Film Society: "Woman in the Dunes," Light 
Fine Arts Building, Adm. $1.00. 


WJMD increases hours on the air 
"The goal is to get people to 


take us seriously and conse· 
que ntly give us an ear," said 
Lou Stemmler , station and 
general ma nager of Kalamazoo's 
radio station WJMD. 


In an eforl to achieve this goal, 
WJMD is making major changes 
this quarter. 


W JMD is now on the air Crom 8 
a. m: to 1 Lm. According to 
Stemmler this is the first quarter 
since 1971 the station has been 
air ed that ear ly. Last quarter the 
first show began at 1 p.m. 


In addition, WJMD now has a 
news broadcast at 6 p.m. every 
day. The news is "mostly an 
inter national thing" said stem. 
mler . although announc.,ement of 
K activities are broadcast 
throughout t he day. 


Another major change is t he 
addition of special programming. 
Along wit h comedy, gospel mu· 
sic. oldies music, and mystery 
shows carried over from last 
quarter. 'JMD now broadcasts 
show tunes. " a concer t for 
Sunday night" and a "side show." 


During the side show, both 
sides of a newly released album 
and one side of a classic favorite 
are played. 


WJMD is also making techni· 
cal improvements. Stemmler 
SAid they hope to add new 
engineering equipment which 
will eliminate a buzz in the 
programming. 


A C&ssete tape player may also 
be purchased to ~add a new 
dimension to the programming," 
said Stemmler. With a cassetle 


10m Money During The Quarter 


I·STUDENTS: 
H.r. i ••• opportunity to b. out of door., 
... t B'. ,IO,Ie, g.t bu.in ... '.,.riellC', 
.. d •• r •• 0 •• ,. 


FIe.1lI1e hur., f.1I or ,.rt till,. Futur. 
•• HI.riIIl opportunities. 


Appointments for intervieyors con be 


made by calling our office at 


375-4921. 


A DIVISION OF CONSOLIDATED FOODS 


deck. DJ 's will be able to provide 
taped music the station does not 
own, phone calls from listeners, 
and tape shows for later use. 


According to 'JMD librarian 
Jeff Stanzler , the record library 
at WJMD. rontaining approxi· 
mately 10·11,000 records, is 
being updated this quarter. 
Older albums are being replaced. 
along with albUl I which al· 
though listed in .he station's 
catalogue, are mi ing. 


Many of the station's albums 
were obtained through prom~ 
tional services by record com· 
panies. In exchange for the free 
or nominally priced albums. the 
station plays cuts from the 
albums and provides the com· 
panies with listeners' responses. 


Capitol, A&M, Atlantic and 
Columbia record labels are 
among the companies which sup
ply albums. 


WJMD, 650 AM, is a current 
carrier station which mea ns the 
station is attached to t he AC 
current in the school and is not 
transmitted off campus. 


Stemmler said he hopes some
day that 'JMD will broadcast on 
FM. To do this, the Federal 
Communications Commission 
would require that tbe DJ's be 
licensed. 


Right now WJ MD does not 
have enough DJ's. making it 
necessary for board members to 
flll in. 


"Which is alright." said Stem· 
mler , "as long as we go on the . " .~. 


PREGNANT? 
UI'Ihoppy About I,? 
~w'.tI'''9 _ ...... IId,_ ........ 
Call Btrthright 


349.-:1 I HOPE) 
U"". · 7.; ........ 


HELP SAVE A LIFE: CASH PAID 
Earn $5 per donation 


American Plasma Donor Center 
105 N. Park St •• Kalamazoo 


Open Mon. & Thurs. 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
-,-


Tues. & Fri. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
(Bring 2 forms of identification) 


NEW DONORS - BRING THIS AD - EARN $1 
FOR FIRST DONATION 


EXTRA 


/ 
/ 


TIGI~TENUJG u P SE.c.uRtly 
".,e. M~IN bESK / .1 


Film previews----I 
From Here to Eternity. di· 


by Fred Zimmerman. with 
Lancaster, Montgomery 


Woman in the Dunes, 
by Hiroshi 
strange story . 
Cocteau, Fellini. and 
young man lost 


Frank Sinatra, Donna 
, Deborah Kerr, and Ernest 


I ~~~~· ~ The winner of eight 
A wards, From Here to 


classic World War 
in Hawaii im· 


the war, the 
the SQualid life of 


army, including 
power , rebellion in the 


and ennui. all of which 
I">m, .. to a sudden and thankfuJ 


as the Imper ial Japanese 
attacks Pearl Harbor . Fri


and 10 in t he Fine Arts 


finds himself 'mp,';o"",. 
sand pit with a woman and 
to mine sand in return for 
and water from his 
Meanwhile he has plenty 
to probe the meaning of 
mental questions such 
meaning of existence and 
dom. A good movie if you 
sand ... Wed nesday at 7 
9:30 in the Fine Arts . 
BIKE FOR SALE: 
Contact Gary M. Keene, 
Hoben, 89560 . 


NIN ... A Pepsi Cola Tiffany Lamp .Just 
Like The One In The Snack Bar. 


HO\\''? OJ 


Be~innin~ f\)nday 4/)7 thru Sunday 4/30: 
Wi t h t he purchase of a l arye Peps i, 
guess the number of beans i n our ~a l · 
10n jar .. . 
Winner announced at noon on May 1st . 







lads 
improve rapidly 


Kalamazoo's track learn 
much improvement over 


. early season performances 
t riangular meet with Alma 
Adrian on April 12. 


Hornels outpointed both 
in the running events, 


Alma and Adrian relied on 
event strength to defeat 


f,.m."" by scores of 78.fl2 and 
respe4::tiveiy. 


Winners for Kazoo against 
schools were sophomores 


I Menges (mile, three mile) 
Brian Krueger (long jump). 


Len Chase rlllished right 
, M"",,,,'heels in the mile and 


to finish another close 
in the 880, only a tenth of 


~nd behind the winner. 
Taking second places against 
(h schools were freshmen 


Brown (long jump). nan 
(440). and Tim Holmes 
mile). 


Alex Garret. 


I~:~ ~:::;'~:;~: Grian Chambers 
f:n victories against 


I both the 440 and 
relays dcleated Adrian. 


A strong wind affected all the 


~\~~<:i~~:~:;aiding the sprinters 
~ but giving runners 


440 up fits on the 


team travelled down to 
Ohio for the Tri·Stale. 


Relays three days later, and 
placed eighth in a twelve-team 
field. The team would have fared 
~~e~ better, but some key 
Injuries prevented "K" from 
having the depth needed for a 
relay meet. 


The distance runners again 
proved to be the team's strong 
point. accounting for 18 of the 
Hornets' 26 poinll'l. 


Freshmen Scott Brown and Ed 
Bevin teamed up with Chase and 
Menges for a victory in the 
distance medley relay, beating 
the set':ond place team by over 
100 yards. 


Freshmen Tim Holmes and 
Lynn Dickerson joined Chase 
and Menges in the four mile 
relay, which finished second. 


Kalamazoo's mile relay, made 
up of Ed Bevin, Rick KUfSik, 
Scott Brown and nan Jones, 
gave their best showing of the 
season by finishing a close 
second. They would have won 
had they not been cut off illegally 
twice during the race by t he 
team from Tri·State College. 


The K-team now returns to 
MIAA competition, finishing 
with a double-dual against Hope 
and Albion on April 22 and the 
league meet at Calvin on May 4-


I and 5. 


-..:---- ---- -


f .. K .... uetten have beea preparing for this week', MIAA home 


foresee 
busy weekend 


men's tennis squad, presently ranked number two in Division 
nationally, 'aces stiff competition this weekend. The Hornets 


to Albion on Friday and h~t Hope's Flying Dutchmen on 
in MIAA league play. Then t he Irish of Notre Dame visit 
a tough Sunday dternoon match. 


Chris Bussert, Jim Hosner and Dan Thompson provide the 
for the nellers in si ngles competition. The Hornets home 
in MIAA play is Saturday afternoon. Sunday's nonlellgue 


against Notre Dame will be tile toughest competition the team 
fa ced since their southern trip. 
a Quadrangular Meet on April 8, the K·squad beat Northern 


State and Ohio Wesleyan impressively, but lost to 


• ~~::;;::: ~:~~:;':;~i~ power Miami of Ohio. Since then, the team 
~ I spring practices and eagerly anticipates a busy 


Time In 
Womell" Track at Albioll/Hope, April 2J, 3 p,m, 
Womeo', Track, WMIAA at Hope, April 21, to a.m. 
Baseball VI. Hope , AprU 22, 1 p.m. 
Baseball at OLivet, AprU 26, 2 p.m. 
Men'lI Track at Albion, April 22, 3:30 p.m. 
Men'lI Tennill YII. Hope, April 22 
Men's Tenni. V" M.S.U" April 25, 3 p.m_ 
Women', Tenni. YII. C.M.U., April 25, 3 p.m , 
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sports 


Soccer II booming this I pring at K, with the emergence of both womea'a ADd meo'l teaml. 


Evolution of the anti-jock 
by Paul Burkett 


The typical K-CoUege fresh
man is highly goal-oriented. As
pirations of medical school, law 
school, or a B.A. in chemistry 
dominate the Iirestyle and out
look of the IIludent. H the 
freshman happens to be an 
athlete. this highly competitiYe, 
goal-oriented psyche inevitably 
affects his or her philosophy 
towards participation in sports. 
Athletics are charaeteristically 
Yiewed as, rtf'st and foremost, a 
competitive activity. Opponer:ts 


Saucermen 
eliminated 


The KalBmnoo College ulti
mate frisbee team lost four out of 
six matchel at the Northern 
Midwest Regional, held in East 
Lansing last weekend. The losses 
eliminated the K·squad from 
participation in this week's re
gional at Earlham, Indiana. 


On Friday, April 14, Kazoo 
split two games, losing out to 
Calvin and beating Grand Valley 
State. Action resumed on Satur
day morning and continued 
throughout the day. The K-team 
lost to Ferris State, came back to 
dereat Kent State, and then 
succumbed to Oberlin and Michi
gan State, in that order. 


Kazoo's next action will Ottur 
at the Michigan State fri sbee 
festival on May 5-6. An ultimate 
tournament will be held, as well 
as competition in "guts" and 
other frisbee skills. 


Beef. 
The PCIl$i Cola Bottling Co. 


h .. donated • "OW baseball 
scoreboard for Wad worth Field, 
but its use ha'l been indefinitely 
delayed. Apparently the athletic 
budget will not cover the cost of 
installation. 


Tho K·College Track Team 
wu ror;Wd to <;pend three hours 
in a vi 13gt' in Southwestern 
MIchigan ." Saturday d" <. 
inopt'rati.,,(' lights on their Ath-
letic Department vehicle. 


Records W VIn'''' LoculI 
& 343·2921 


Tapes 


~ Bought 
& 


Sold 


are enemies, and must be dealt 
with accordingly. 


Within the team itseU, this 
competitive ideal manifests itself 
as an understanding among team 
members that each is committed 
to a lifestyle which is consistent 
with this psyche, and is, in a 
word, spartan. In addition, dog· 
eat-dog competition among team 
members is common, particularly 
in sports where a ranking of 
participants is involYed. 


But as we all know, the 
"freshman outlook" on life 
doesn't last. The rompetitiye 
philosophy is gradually sup
planted by a more mellow, co
operative, and perhaps (crities 
would say) idealistic attitude. 
While academic and/or career 
goals mayor may not change 
(depending on one's abilities and 
patience with the workloads 
involved), the "crisis·prone" 
psyche of the total student is 
abandoned. 


For the student-athlete, this 
change in attitude n~essitates a 
hard d~ision: Should I continue 
participation in sports on an 
intercollegiate level? Many ath· 
letes become alienated by the 
"rah! rah!" rompetitiyeness, res
ponding with retirement to more 
relaxed intramural action. But 
for those who choose to continue, 
(despite their now "radicalized" 
life·views), a process of ration· 
ali1..3tion occurs. The student 
must reconcile his or her new 
philosophy with participation in 
an activity which only a short 
time before had been a logical 
extension of a goal·oriented. 
rat·race attitude toward life. 


One motivation which can 
serve as raw material for such a 
rationalization is the child-like 


pursuit of fun. Athletes can gain 
a "high" from performing in Iront 
of huge crowds, running at high 
rates of speed. etc ... Another 
motivation is the desire to be 
part of a successful eooperatiYe 
endCAYor. This involves helping 
other team·members to pursue 
both indiyidual and team goals 
through advice and encourage
ment. 


Presumably there are 11 good 
number of other motivations for 
the participation of the "radical" 
in intercollegiate sports. That 
such a rationalization does occur 
is indicated by the presence of 
many of these mellowed·out ath· 
letes in sports as diverse as 
cross-country running and foot
ball. These "anti·jocks" type
ca lly find that a less spartan 
lifestyle can actually increase 
efficiency in terms of perfor
mance. At any rate. the leYel of 
enjoyment gained by team memo 
bers can be greatly increased by 
this type of "idealism", which 
tends to reduce intra·squad con
nict. A paradox thus results, as 
the ultimate competitiye mea· 
sure of suctess (victory) can be 
more often achieYed after the 
abandonment of a competitive 
life view as the motivating force 
behind the individuals' initial 
commitment to the team. 


PARALLEL 
There when 


you want it 


383-1994 
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'I'm not sure what this all means.' 
by Au Of.aId 


I have a friend who just 
returned from a journey to 
Afriea. now sale in the womb 01 
her suburban household onre 
again. She writes me from time 
to time. I'll call her Sarah. 


"I'm not sure what this all 
means," she scribbled in. recent 
letter. "but 1 finally did it. 


"I went to the drugstore and 
bought. Trac II and shaved the 
hair off of my legs. And it was 
incredible. They feel really good 
shaved. I couldn't believe it. I 
had held out for years. I kept 
waiting for bells to ring or 
something," 


There", V10re to the letter, but 
that's about the gist of Sarah's 
rite of passage:. 'i ,just want to 
blow the trumpet""4Qr her in 
celebration of her new found 
liberation. 


It has always seemed to me 
that to be really free and 
liberated means knowing that it's 
OK to choose social conformity as 
well .s non·conformity. Persons 
who conform because of fear or 
ignorance aren't free, but neither 
are those who don't conform just 
to rebel or to be an "individual". 


There is no objective right
eousness in a way of living. The 
only way for a person to decide 
what to do ia to decide sub-


jedively, A free person acts on 
pragmatic considerations, It's a 
matter of personal values. 


Many European women don't 
shave their legs. A lot don't 
shave their underarm hair. It's 
jUst the way they've always done 
things, A lot of Africans wear 
jewelry in their noses, No moral 
questions here, buddy, 


In the Yanomamo tribe in 
South America, like a number of 
other tribes, the women go 
around without any clothing over 
their breasu. Their breasts sag, 
but the women are considered 
normal and even beautiful. It's 
not a question of right or wrong 
here either, 


A free and thinking person 
understands customs, There's no 
sense in being alienated just to 
be different, just to take a stand. 
To climb a molehill and call it a 
mountain is just silly. A thinking 
person sees how things are, 
accepts it and goes from there. 


The really important question 
is not whether something is right 
or wrong, but whether it's right 
or wrong for me. What is really 
accomplished here? Why am 1 
doing something? 


I'm glad Sarah has found the 
pleasures that shaved and un· 
shsved legs can bring. But it's 
really no big deal. 


Think about it! 
A friend of mine mused in a 


recent letter: "Lifestyle - style 
of living. Is style the opposite of 
content?" Hit letters tend to be 
deep like that. And I look 
forward to them, especially be
cause he always gives me some
thing to think about. I think that 
this Back Page of 1'Ile IDdu: 
should have the same effect on 
its readers as my friend's letters 
affect me. 


I find it sad when students say 
they have to MAKE time for 
personal thinking, sometimes 
only doing so while on the toilet! 
Thinking is important - it is what 
keeps us sane, not to mention 
separate from the rest of the 
animal kingdom. Running dis
tances meditatio smokin 


all seem to give people peace of 
mind, the kind that can't be 
found in other uses of the brain, 
such as studying/memorization. I 
maintain that reading an article 
which touches you in some way 
can and should be as mind· 
expanding. 


It is my hope that articles such 
a.a this week's on "Lifestyles" will 
raise your consciousness and 
ignite your psyche. Is style the 
opposite of content? The tone, 
form and style of Back Page 
writing seta it off from the other 
pages of the paper, but the 
meaning is not obscured by the 
style. nor is the style the only 
meaning. 


by Amy B, Garber 


Sum thoughts 
Living for todsy vs. Living (or 


tomorrow: "The key to tomorrow 
is the day after tomorrow," 


-Chris Foster 


"When we have no faith in the 
future we indine to arrange our 
lives so that we can pre
dict t he future. We either make 
of our existence a rigid routine or 
pile up all manner of defenses to 
make it secure." 


-Erie Hoffer 


"I wu 01 three minds, 
ille a tree 
In whJeh tbere are three 


blackbird .... 
·Wallaee SteveD, 


"Everything imagined is reality. 
The mind cannot conceive unreal 
things." ·David Smith 
"What thou Jovesl well remains.! 
the rest is dross/ What thou 
lov'st well shall not be reft from 
thee/What thou lov'st well is 
thy true heritage/Whose world, 


or mine or theirs/or is it of 
noner -Ezra Pound 


"We not only look at things from 
different points of view, but with 
different eyes; we do not ure to 
find them alike." 


·Pascal 


"SHADOW PIECE· 1963: Put 
your shadows together until they 
become one," ·Yoko Ono 


"I hate and I love. And if you ask 
me how,lI do not know: I only 
feel it, and I'm torn in two." 


·Catullus 


Someone you've never hesrd 
of; offering/opening to the new: 
"You have to run the things you 
are going to do today write 
letters call so-and·so take clothes 
to laundry see sbout getting 
radiator fixed. You run these 
items ten times when once is 
already too much. So mock up a 
run of imaginary errands, Now 
mock up some thinking you don't 
have to do. Select a person whose 
life is completely different from 
yours and mock up his thinking." 


William Burroughs 


Staying in your room 
Practicing Witchcraft 
Asking for succinct statements 
(one man's confusion) 


The apocalypse, or some rac
simile, vs, repressive govt.: 


.. 'That may be: said K. 'I 
would much rather not mix in 
these speculations yet; besides, 
this is the first mention I've 
heard of those Control officials 
and naturally I can't understand 
them yet. But I fancy that two 
things must be distinguished 
here: fl1'lt, what is transacted in 
the offices and can be construed 
again officially this way or that, 
and, seeondly, my own actual 
person, me myself, situated out
side of the offices and threatened 
by their encroachments, which 
are so mesningless that I can't 
even yet believe in the serious
ness of the danger:" 


·Frank Kafka, Tbe Culle 


Ultimate SkepUciam - "But what 
after all are man's truths? They 
are his irrefutable errors." 
Or his lies. 


-Nieh.sche 


what was said and what 
heard 


specifics: grouping, 
ating, polygons 


Mysticism 
Matter·of-faet 
Conceptual Homes 
Accusations 
delight 
lumbago 
Things that don't mean 
Things that mean nothing 


Rearranging the past: 
t he past is really ,.ioelh;" 
past is like a future tbal 
through/you can 
everything accurately 
proud of your honesty 
lie about everything 
happily reminiscent you 
alter/ here and there for 
creased values you can 
misremember and have 
ways or you csn forget 
thing completely the 
really something." 


-Frank 


But we could not if we 
"There are many kinds of 
Even the sphinx hu eyeJ 
consequently there are 
kinds of 'truths', and 
quently there is no 


11 p.m., 4-12-78. 
opened a pack of 
took the red 


·N;,W<! 


and tied it the 
top which came off when 
the tape. I comp8red it 
constrictor wrapping 
round a human. One 
that a boa does not 


knot - it uses its,;~~:~~:~,: 
are some other p 
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ollege Seeks Support For Workshop 
A. Tietjen 


"K,~,"".'" College hal applied 
from the Lilly 


:'d"."~"'.!'u to support • 
workshop. To be 
two weeks of the 


/""ho'" orientation program 
implementation. of the 


-::~~;~lil ,~wOUld ~sult In a 
fI of the Land/Sea 


would bring silveral 
to the on-campua orien· 


n well. 
Notification of accept. nee of 


College', proposaJ by the 
FoundaUon will be in 


Endowment Fund is 
an educational-philan· 


foundation of Lilly 
Ph~~""u.,.i·~ ~~; LllIr Is one of 


corporations in the 


Tlte workshop will allow ''the 
ftcUlty to have more time 10-


liter," said Provost Larry Bar
rett. "One disadvantage of the 


is that there is never a 
when ,II the faculty i. here. 
one-quarter, one-third, or 
I of the f.culty away all 


. to the 
there 


to make big 
,,, ... ",'" detide to change the 


or to chuck the whole 
But if everyone is he~ for 


weeks. they have time to 
at the K-plan. the calendar. 


"~~~:~~::~~,,;rt"qUirements, It ,- is something 
faculty can gel 


The workshop should also counseling. The four faculty 
create unity among faculty memo members could be from each of 
bers says Barrett. "How many the four divisions: social sci· 
times does someone from the ences, sciences, humanities. and 
English department shoot the physiul education. "Although 
shit with Dave Winch? And how you have a IOtW science prof 
well does Winch know Mary Jean teaching, there is still someone 
Arnold or someone from that for pre·med counseling," said 
department? There Are alwaya Barrelt. "And If it's a science 
sub-groups within a larger oom- course, you have a p,..law 
munity and the workshop should counselor. too." 
help faculty to transcend these The Land/Sea orientation has 
groups:' already felt the effects of the 


Harret concludes, "A bad Ully Foundation grant. In antici-
workshop is a disaster. A good pation of the grant the [JS 
one will get things off well and program was shortened from 
boost morale but everyone must three to two weeka and wu 
pull together." rescheduled so as to be fi nished 


Another advantage of having by the time the on-campus orlen-
all the professors on campus tation and faculty workshop be-
during K'xx is that "faculty can gin. LlS'ers must participate in 
meet new students and the the on'<:ampus orientation In 
students can meet all of them," 
said Barrett. CI 


The Lilly .""will be uoed '0 assrooms 
pay a reasonable stipend to the 
orofessors for the two weeks 
they attend the workshop. The 
first year of K'xx the stipend to 
teaching professors was $250. At 
present the stipend is $750.00 for 
two weeks. It is uncertain 
whether this amount will change. 


Provided the College receives 
the grant. there will be moNt 
team taught K'xx courses. said 
Dean Bob Dewey. "Faculty will 
be invited to sit in on courses and 
share the advising/counseling 
role," he said. Barrett suggested 
possibly having four professors 
available for each course: one to 
teach and the others to h~lp with 


Science Department 
warded Two Grants 


wa.s held its first NSF program that 
summt"r. 


• tItree year per year under-
craduate grant to support stu
diell in the physics department. 


The NSF grant is one of 150 
Ir\\Ich are given to colleges 
throughout the country to help 
lund I four-week summer science 
~Im in biology and chem
IItty. Designed to offer talented 
high school juniors a college level 
latncfl experience. the program 
Will provide an intense learning 
tlperience through classroom 
lllItrllttion. laboratory work. and 
Itld work. 


1'be program. which will be 
~Id 011 campus. will be under the 
dittrtion of Dr. Richard J, Cook 
~the chemistry department and 
~_ ~aul otexia of the biology 
"9'&nment. 


Cook said that this summer the 
IUdy of fresh water and the 
ttretts of pollution will be used to 
btlp teach biological and cheml· 
tal ooncepts. 


In 1975 the College sponsored 
'SImilar program without out
lOt funding . The College submit
~_I proposal asking for fundIng 
~vm the NSF in 1976. The 
PI'Opos,J wu aetepted and K 


However. t he College again 
submitted iUi proposal for a 1977 
program and was refused. Cook 
said that the NSF felt that the 
program at K was too demanding 
on the students. 


A proposal justifying the aca
demics of the K prognm wu 
resubmitted and accepted for the 
1978 summer program. 


Cook added that the value of 
such a program is greater than 
just what is learned in the 
clusroom and stnssed the de
velopment of inter-personal rela
tionships. Students mature a 
great deal during the four weeks 
they spend learning and working 
together. 


The $12.000 GEF grant was 
given to K's seience department 
on the bMis of an examination of 
that department by the GEF. Dr. 
Wayne Wright, physics depart
ment chairman, said that the 
awarding of such a grant indi
cates a recognition of excellence 
by the GEF. 


The gTant covers a thrtte rear 
period and will begin Fall, 1978. 
Any benefits of the gTant will 
come near Christmu of 1978. 


ActOrding to Wright such 
grants are used to improve the 
quality of instruction in specific 
departments. No decision on 
what to do with the money hu 
been reached at pNtsent, added 
Wright. 


by Pat Burpm 
If you are wondering who 


those "older students" are in the 
back of your lecture hall, then 
this article is for you. 


Over a period of ten years a 
Imall but signilicant non-cre(llt 
auditing prognm haa been made 
available to the Kalamazoo Com
munity. 


The program, officially t itled 
"The Non·Traditional Students 
Program", offers a quarterly 
variety of cluses in such areas u 
literature. art. music, theatre. 
political science. philosophy, reli
tion, language, and history. The 
COlt is $15 to $20 per course. 


Dr. Wao Chao Chen. Vice
President ot Community Ser
vices at Kalamazoo College, as 
well as co-director of the "Non
Traditional Students Program", 
explained that each quarter area 
graduates and friends of the 
College are notified of the spe
cially selected dasl offerings 
through the mail. A small article 
is also placed in The X_lamnoo 
Gautle notifying the entire com
munity. 


Through a careful proeesa of 
seleetion. Mrs. Beuy Maxon, 
coordinator of the program. 
seanl the quarter's regular class 
offerings, picks out classes that 


addition to the wilderness pro
gram. 


The change In Land/Sea ia 
necessary to ensure that all 
faculty can attend the work
shops. "If three faculty members 
are out in the wilderneu. how 
can they be herer' said Dean 
Dewey. Although participation 
in the workshop is not manda
tory, Barrett hopes "everyone 


will be heNt. U .... e ... ant everyone 
here for the workahop we're not 
going to schedule another acti
vity across it. U we let some 
faculty leave to go on Land/Sea 
then we'l have to let others go to 
attend the National Tiddely-wink 
Convention." 


The College has submitted a 
tentative agenda of the (acuity 
workshop to the Lilly Founda· 


tion. That schedule is not binding 
and Barrett doea not think "that 
there is anything the College 
couldn't do within obvious limits 
.. ,Lilly is Biving the grant 
becauae they think the faculty is 
u pable of handling their affairs." 


The LIlly Foundation received 
over 100 applications for grants 
to be used for various kinds of 
faculty development programs. 
The list was then "narrowed 
down to two dozen that looked 
good, exciting." said Burett. 
Kalamuoo College wu among 
that two dozen and last week 
Lilly sent a representative to 
examine the College's propoaal. 
The representative "must report 
if a's a viable thing, if we'Nt 
sincere about It. if it's going to 
work," Barrett said. 


to Communi 


might interest auditors. and 
makes an informal check with 
respective faculty. Mrs. Muon 
then must receive administrative 
approval of the course list 
through the Academic Affairs 
office and finally a (ormal ap
proval by the faculty members to I 


be involved. 
Commenting on the purpose of 


the program Dr. Chen remarked, 
"We here at t he College look at 
the program as a repayment for 
the many good things they (the 
friends of the CoUege. the 
alumni, and the community) have 
done for us." 


Currently. the program's mail
ing list of 200 people hu at
tracted a group of about 60 
auditors. Forty of whom. Mrs. 
Maxon said. "are in two special 
classes and 20 of whom are In 
regular classes." 


One of the special clauells led 
by two K psychology professors, 
Berne Jacobs and Robert Gros
sman. The c1us is entitled "CNt
ative Problem Solving" and 
meets Monday nights. 


''The people appear to be 
interested." notes Jacobs. "Just 
how they are applying the class I 
am not sure ... whether in their 
homellfe or at work ." 


Mrs. Esther Christensen, a 


non-traditional student auditing 
two regular courses, Russian 
History with Dr. Barday and the 
Russian Novel with Dr. Harris. 
hu been auditing classes for the 
put few years. She remarked, 
"The classes flIl a gap in my 
education. I feel very comfort
able In them although I don't 
offer In the lecture." 


Another auditor. Mrs. Helen 
McCartney, explained that she 
takes classes at the College "u a 
hobby," Currently enrolled in a 
Modern Art class taught by her 
"favorite", Man:is Wood, Mrs. 
McCartney looks upon the audit
ing program u a great 
privilege", Like Mrs. Christen
sen. Mrs. McCartney enjoys 
being with the students. "I may 
have more background." she 
said. "but their percepti:ms aNt 
SO sharp." 


To discourage fear that dasses 
might become oven:rowded by 
"non-traditionals", Dr. Chen ex
plained that the College "does 
not want too many auditors or 
the students will feel uncom
fortable." Dr. Chen also added 
that the "faculty is not obliged to 
read or correct the auditors' 
homework," and in most cases 
auditors do not hand in home
work. papers. or tests. 
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Jackson PUSHes 
Self-Awareness 


by KJeru Beer 


"I am somebodr," the Rev. 
Je... Jackson had the near 
upaclt)' crowd chant lut S.tur
day evenln, at WMU'. Miller 
Auditorium. "Down with dope. 
Up with hope. Willpower nol 
pillpower." Jaeklon the Preal
dent of PUSH (People United to 
Say. Humanily) told hi. IUdJ· 
enee, 


In the COur. of • talk which 
dealt with "matching opportunl· 
ty with effort", Jackson touched 
on civil rightl, education and the 
d.eay of the family. 


"There I. one thing worae than 
living In I alum and that II to 
have the alum living in you." uid 
JacklOn. Jackson nuet.uated in 
hi' 'pealdn, Ityle between • 
preelae Intalleet.ual tone and 
".treet talk", In the latter .tyle 
h. recounted how hi, family had 
lived In an apartment with 
hardwood Ooor •. Some of the 
"White fellll" he knew of had 
acquired. Lute tor Per,lan ruga, 
had become aecultomed to walk· 
In, on 10ft _Uttau •. "If you are 
laying there ltill like. dead eat, 
White tolb gonn. wipe their feet 
on you, Break that by pttlng up, 
Get upl Get up!" Jaek.on added 
that it wu not only Whit .. who 


would atep on BI.ek., "10 will 
your neighbor." 


J.eklOn charged today'l youth 
with being .uperfid.1. For much 
of th.t luperfidaUty he blamed 
the medl. .nd the abunce of 
parental delClpllne. J.dljlon •• Id 
that American children watch 
17 ,000 hour. of televl.lon, while 
they .pend only 11.000 houra In 
the c1allroom by the time they 
are flfteen. Aecordlng to Jack· 
.on, televl.lon hu t.ught ehild· 
ren to expect Immediate an.wert 
to their problem. bee.un 1I often 
IOlv81 problem. within • half 
hour or hour format, What II 
neftded I. "p.tlence to learn how 
to read, punctuate and 'Vell. and 
think." 


In an ulde to Weltern Michl
g.n Unlveralty'. Black .tudenu, 
JaeklOn uJd th.t "to major In 
BI.ckne .. and pu.h,up. and not 
In phy.lc. and IClence ia a .In", 
Jackton claim. the beat w.y for 
BI.eka to le.rn .bout their 
herit.ge I. lor them to ".It down 
and talk with your BTandmama ... 
He urged Blaek .tudent. not to 
"major in romance but finance, 
learn to organb:e, develop, and 
buUd ... " 


SpeaklnS .bout the f.mily, 


leader lAd eoordlDator 01 PUSH, .pok. lut Saturday evea.m, at 
WMU'. Miller AuditorlWD, 


Jackaon .aid that "we mu.t 
believe In our children ... Tell 
them they are IOmebody." He 
.ald that "lov., ehuLiaement. 
dilClpllne, and care were an 
Important part of child rearing". 


Jaekton' •• peech wu part of a 
raUy th.t luted for more than 
two houra. The progr.m wu 
kicked oft by an hour of so.pel 
mu.le performed by the PUSH 
eholr and the Mount Zion B.pU.t 
choir. One purpoH of the rally 
wu to rain fundi for PUSH. 


Commission Debates Beer License 
hy Katie Pueher 


Student Commillion I. cur
rently dllCuafnr the polllbOlt,. 
of opening I campul bar, along 
with debating other caftlpua t..u ... 


Jim Croom, Pre.ldent of Stu· 
dent Commi .. lon, aald that the 
CommlNfoll hu oonaid,red ap' 
plylnr for a beer and wine liquor 
licen .. for HJcka Center, The 
Collere m.y quality for a private 
dub lIcen.. that would coat 
'ppro:limately '750 • year, .. id 
Croom. The bar Idea .tema from 
a dealr. to Improve the Collep'a 
IOClal lCene .nd to m.ke Hleka 
Center the Student 'Unilln' It 
• hould be, according to Croom. 


He added th.t proapeetl fo, 
flnalWng plan. for a bar depend 
heavily on "atudent opinion and 
Intereat." Controver., exl.ta 
over whether or not • bar it; 
neee .. ary or dealreable and Com· 
million Vlce·Pre.ldent Mitch 
BenlOn .. Id that a deeialon on 
the matter will take lOme time. 


Benton eh.raeteri.ted the Com· 
minion', winter quarter u 
"quiet," and he aald the foeu. hu 
been on organizational problema 
within campul committees. 
Treuurer Rlehard Gianino and 
othera .traJghtened out the Com
million'. budget, according to 


The Best 
Pizzo 


Money 
Can Buy 


BELL'S 
PIZZA 
375-2618 


3620 W. Mid> loon 
~,"j'- W. eA· Ho .... rd 


BenlOn. Much of Student Com
mlmon', po ... er re.ldea In Itl 
control over budget. of other 
commltteea, 


Other bualnn. before the 
Comml .. lon Inelude, .n InvIIU, 
gaUon Into ... here pinball m.· 
ehine profit. p. Croom reported 
that the profita are no ... being 
ehannelled into the pnerai fund 
and that tbe Commlllion I. 
trying to red1reet profit. back 
Into actlvlty-oriented organb:a
lion., .uch u CUB. 


Croom .ald he expecta the 
Bike Co-op to uk tor recogni
tion from Student Commlliion 
soOn. The biker. h.ve .ctlvely 
been preparing a high aeeurlty 
bike room In Trowbrldre. Stu
dentl with blkea will go throuSh 


• reai.tr.tlon proee .. complete 
with key •. 


Croom uJd he hope. to intro
duce an amendment to revln the 
.tudent election proces. for next 
quarter, Currentl,. the .tudent 
con.t1tuUon eaII.e lor each dorm 
to be repreaented in Student 
Commlaaton, but there have been 
dlffleultJea in finding dorm rep· 
,.Mnt.tlvea in recent quarten, 
aetOrdlng to Croom. 


At p,.tent candld.ie. mu.t 
turn In petition. 48 hour. before 
an election, Th, pro~d change 
would turn the job of dorm 
representative over to the cam
PUI Ilt large If no candidacy form 
from • given dorm were to 
Ippear. U thla happened, a dorm 
might 1018 repreaentaUon on 
Student Commlllion. 


Search Continues for 
Commencement Speaker 


by Terry Butler 


The Forum Committee I. atW 
looking for the main apeaker for 
the commencement exercl ... to 
be held thl. 'pring. 


Under conalderaUon by the 
committee are retired CBS newa 
commentator Erie Bevareld, Sen. 
naniel P. Moynihan !New York), 
former seeretary of Itate Henry 
Kialin,er. former .eeretary of 
defen.e Robert MeNamara. for· 
mer U.S. Amballador to RUllla 
George Kennan, .nd former 
HEW aeeretary Elliot Richard. 
IOn. 


The Forum Committee will 
meet Wednesday, Feb. 22 with K 
pre~ldent George RalnlfQrd, 


faeulty membera. and Intere.ted 
tenlora to deelde which apeaker 
to Invite. 


The Forum Commltt" i. a110 
looking for. speaker to repre
sent the media at thll year'. 
exereise.. Katharine Graham, 
publisher of the Wllhlngton 
Po.l, was the tentative .peaker. 
However, Graham eannot attend 
the exerelse. due to a connict In 
her IChedule. 


Also at the exerelael repre. 
tenting the eommunlty theme 
will be Ralph Abernathy of the 
Southern Christian Leaderahlp 
Conference, Governor William 
Milliken, and Ted Parfet. eh air. 
man of the board st Upjohn. 


Recycled Records & Tapes. .. ~ 
Buy. Sell. & 7rade . .. ~ 


DALeHElN 
W Vine & Lot·UtiI 


Telephone 343292 1 
uPl!dU'lIlf1 lha CommOfl M' lrktfl 


The Cam 
The True Meaning of Monte Carlo 
To the Edlto,.: 


I have not yet heard the official 
atatement, but It 'ppea,. II if 
Monte C.rlo Night wu a grand 
.ueee ... I hsd not uen 10 many 
people a\l gathered In one place 
for the .ole purpote of enjoyment 


Iince K·SI. Hut walt a minute -- Ia 
It polilble to do any thin, at a 
liberal arts eollege and not learn 
IOmethlng? I ,m beginning to 
wonder. I tried h.rd to enjoy the 
night limply for enjoyment'a 
like, and I nearly .ucceeded. I 
.. lied through .n entire d.y, free 
from any profound notion., .nd I 
thought that at lut I had 
.ucteeded in doing something lor 
mere fun, I mu.t have become 
overconfident, bee\:uae little by 
little the nutrients of the dl· 
ge.ted experience began to make 
their way to my brain. Soon, 
Monte Carlo Night had unwit
tingly become. very edueational 
experience for me. 


The lint .111'1 that thia wu nol 
fOlng to be a IOlely entertaining 
experience Wit when I uked 
myself It I reaUy had a good time. 
I did enjoy mYHtt: the evening 
,"med to end In record tim •. 
But the,. wu .n undeniably 
hollow rlnr to m, •• tI.faetion. 
Part of thla feeling wu cauNd by 
• lack of Information .bout the 
objeet of the ,Ime. A •• novice, I 
knew that the putpQ.e mu.t be 
to win u mueh money .. 
poI.lbl., and I had a conviction 
that .fterward the money could 
be exch.nged for IOmethln, of 
value. A1thought thl. conviction 
wu correct, I wu later to find 


IC. '::~~~i~ll~::~;~I~:'jli atrOdng . 
and the 
Night. The 
after Monte 
only a lew 
could .lIp bacckln .c:to~ . 
reality without paln. 
Ille I. over, wh.t willI 
allp comfortably Into? 
there anyone to tell 
objeet of thl. r.me, or .m 
If I wu on that I.teful 
with only vague clue.? 


These queatlon •• M. I •. , hi 
than the one. on my 
and there la no earthly 
who c.n eorrect 0" .... , 
went to Monte 


tending to have:.t~~t:;i~~ 
have a good time. 
almost. forgotten In the 
what I learned from the 
I gue .. nothln, la .at. In • 
arta aehoo!. 


Smoker. Beware 
To Mr. Sh.ldon Klelnl 


What moral theory? I ju.t 
dl.llke having tomeone blow 
.moke In my lace. It makea my 
eyea w.ter, my throat burn, and 
my note run. It allO Injur.a my 
health (a.k your doeion he'll tell 
you a non·.moker In a .moke· 
filled room I. ju.t al bad off II a 
amokerl. Granted, there are 
quite a few .mokera who are 
con.lder.te enoush to blow 
amoke In .nother direction and 
craek the window . of their ear 
when you ride with them, There 
are even a rare few who .moka 
only In .moking area. and the 
privacy of their room Inltead of 
IIshting up In elals and T.V. 
loung ... 


But If I hard to remember the 


con.lderate amoken 
work dl.hcrew.t SAGA 
Me clg.rette. ground 
euserole.. jello, and 
when elgarette butta .tlek 
bottoma of your ahoe •. Or 
you have to .vold ban, 
reataurant., and loung •• 
the air's to thick with 


ean'th:h.i~:~:~o:!~.~~~.~:, 
when. amoklr 
person !. chain 
obeae pereon h.ve the 
habit; the only dllference 1.1 
they put In their mouthal. 


I'm aure I h.ve habit_ 
annoy you u well but ' 
endangering your health. 


Laurie Crawford 


Up tlte Down Staircase 







Challenges 
Consumers Power Co. 


the Index recoived I 
Mary Sinclair of the 


:;'II"''"t~ Communication. 
at the Unlvtnlty of 


"''''.'",. her .he re-
Index 


1",il;~_!:~:"~\:~E~::~~: ' The !fI Sin-
ehY1li",t of Co," 


of M •. 


were many H t lou. 
misinformation which 


Sinderm .. n gave in the 
.rticle of Dec. 1, 


Sinderman', .tatement 
nudear wute problem 
il not only I danger-


but Illao a totally 
t;p.",';bl, at.tement fot .ny 


who claim. to be 
i~I.~g."b'e about the nuclear 


~~~r~!,:~~' ,Irnilleant Iludy Power b.uel and 
released which wu 


by an eminent group of 
Including Dr, Harold 


Is now SeeretlJ')' of 
explained the nature 


tho ,!ut','" Wlltet from every 
re.dor, On pa" 248 


W A light waler reactor 
annually about. 30 
of spent fuel ..• The 


of the radioactivity 
very high. tmmecilal


r" '''''"'' shutdown, • ton of 
I contalne about 800 


of activity," (Mul· 
80 to get the real 


curies present In each 
usembly every year.) 


report also noles, "Some 
of these magnltudea Is 
by eonalderlng that a 
living 100 meters away 


mlterlal with 1 curle of 
I fo r a year will 


radiation dose of about 
about IS to 10 timell the 


dose he will r~elve from natura) 
backFund radiation during the 
year, 


The report emphalli:l:ed the 
toxicity of plutonium·239 and the 
eue with which It could be 1I10len 
and made Into a crude atomic 
bomb alter fuel reproceslling, 
and recommended that this pro
cen be deferred, President Car. 
ter aeted on this Information and 
called a halt to fuel reprocellSlng 
and the breeder, ' 


Spent fuel III now pillog up at 
reactora all over the country 
because there I, no fuel reproce • . 
ling and no place to dillpolle of 
nuclear waItes. 


Mr. Slnderman al50 compared 
the toxicity of plutonium·m and 
arlenlc, asking why no one 
worried about arsenic as they do 
about plutonlum·239. DiAle Lee 
Ray, governor of Washington, 
when she Will chairman of the 
Atomic Energy Commilsion, ar. 
gued IlmUarly when she com 
pared the toxicity of botull,m 
and that of plutonim·2S9. But no 
one hu proposed to generate 
anenic or botuillm In hundred. 
of tonll each year and .hip It all 
over the country to fuel hun. 
dred. of reaeton and make these 
tubstancell our major aource of 
energy, aa i. being porposed with 
plutonlum.289, If that were pro
posed. there would aurely be a 
public furor againat auch a hazar· 
dous course. 


Roger Sinderman I, totally 
wrong In atatlng that the allow· 
able ,t\ mrem per person per year 
takes Into account the concentra· 
tion r,ttor In the food chain, For 
one thing, many of the blolorical 
«lncentratlon mechanisms are 
not known, according to Dr, 
George Woodwell, former Chief 
Ecologiat at Brookhfaven Na
Uonal Laboratory, apd Dr. Han· 
nd Alven, Nobel Laureate, AI80 
the radiation standard! do, not 
take Into account the bioeOncen· 
tratlon factor, 


There Is another Important 
rellson why Mr. Sinderman 
knows that the .5 mrem per 
person per year Is s mythical 
number, There are Internal me· 
moa of the Consumers Power Co. 
dating from 1972·73 (that I have) 
thst IIhow that the operators at 
the Palisades n·plant were never 
able to make their radioactive 
wule holding tank work··they 
~Ieued the wutes directly to 
the biosphere. They did not 
~port this honelliy to the Nu· 
dear Regulatory Commlulon. 
and were fined a mere 119.000 
for thl. Irrevenible assault on 
the people and environment of 
lOuthweatern Michigan. There 
are routine accidental release. 
and spills at virtually every 
~actor lite including the Pall· 
.adel n·plant. 


I would urge the citizen. of 
Kalamazoo to seek independent 
evaluation of nuelear power 
luues. In!tead of relying on 
apokesmen for the vested Inter· 
est., 


Mary Sinelalr. M.S. 
Environmental Communications 


University of Michigan 


m,lfr\,1 orl,ln,laf,phlu, fi ne . i 
~ ; 
~ 
o • ;-


STUDENT OISCOVNTS j' 
ON ART SUPPliES 


Dou, Go\lId and PhD Dapet.J..m ,..hMlM a KeDe from the Dwapoa 
produetloD, "s.a:uaJ Pen-aralty ill Chleap." The play 11 beiDa 
dlretted by K Molor Pam MaradeD. 


Sex in the Dungeon? 
by ADlle Gre,ory 


"It', about l8:lual perveralty In langusge and ImpUelt .ex. Some· 
Chicago," !sld Pam Mlrsden, a times people have Isughed all the 
senior theatre major, when way through; other times people 
uked about the uptomlng Dun· have been depressed and. little 
geon prodUction Ihe I. directing. Atared ." 
The title? "Sexual Perversity In "It'll an exciting IIhow to work 
Chicago". on because i1'l ao complex and 


The play. by David Msmet, subtle," ahe .aid. "Th. ICript 
will be .hown In the Dungeon demands an Inuedlble amount of 
Theatre In the Fine Artl Build· hone!ty from the people that are 
Ing,t8 p,m, Friday, Marth 4 and In It. It'. fUtly that way." 
Saturday, M'l'<:h ti, with. Unlike many DunreoD produe· 
Sunday m.tlnee at 2:80 p.m. The tlODI this play has • full praduc· 
cost Is 50 cents. tlon staH, The IIgbti will be 


"Sexual Perveraity,. ," I. in de!igned by BUI Kirk and PJernl 
III (1I'lt ,"a prodUction, .aid Robert wUl design the set. The 
Marsden, Quamled as a full show al80 hu the aupport. and 
length Ihow, It will run about 85 publicity of the Theatre Depart.· 
minute.. ment, 


The IICript i. a aeries o( Part of • 198 independent 
vlgnatte. and haa four char.ctere !tOOy eiU!. "Suual Perveral· 
- two men and two women, ty .. , ,. 13 the eecond play Matt'· 
Bernard, pl.yed by Junior PhU den has direeted thl. quarter. 
DagosUnl. is a homosexual who Kalamazoo College senlon seL· 
refuses to 'dmlt It to himself or dom put on full.length pisYI 
hll friends, so he pUlhe. his unlell they are SIP effortl, 
masculinity," said Manden. Dan. 
portrayed by frelhmsn Doug 
Gould, cannot allow himself to be 
gentle because he thinks It 
unm.lcullne, As t he pl.y evolves 
"the two men bec:ome aUke", 
Marlden .ald, 


Joan, pl.yed by frelh man 
Phylll. Willlaml, I. forced to be 
Independent and often find. her· 
self alone. The fourth character, 


Rl cnrd. 
& 


W , Vln, 8c lOCUli 


343·29'21 
T.p.. :'-1 


.'"'~~:D Sold IUL 
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Who Me? 
b, Graet Firth 


How do you .ueeeed In bridge 
wlthO\lt really trying? 


It mJght have just been 1.0 the 
card., but for two very pleu· 
antly aurprleed K MInion, Shel· 
don Kl,in and Duane Utech, 
.ueee .. earne when they leut 
expeeted It. On February 6, 
KJel.o and Utech won the Greater 
Kalamazoo Duplleate Bridge 
Chsmpionehlp without eve n 
knowing they were playlog for 
that tltie, 


"We had no Idea this (the 
brldp game) was for the champ
lon.hlp," Klel.o laid. "W.thought 
It was ju.t our normaJ Mond.y 
night game," 


The two have been playlog 
brid,e aloce their freshman year 
and wert! charter members of the 
now defunct K .... mazoo College 
Bridge Club. This fall they ded
dec! to ventW1l off ea.mpUl and 
te.t their akills In tha ,..aJ world 
of eompetltlve dupUcate bridge, 


Suece .. did not come easy to 
Klel.o and Utech, Twice a week 
they have played In the Ameri· 
can Contract Bridge League 
(ACBL) at the YWCA. Ni&'ht 
after night. week after week, t he 


C
alr conlielentl,. haa come In 


ast. After many weekI nf being 
"dead lut," at Uteeh de &e:ribed 
It, t hey began to app~late the 
competitive . plrlt and valuable 
training they found at the y , 


A. Klein said, "Even though 
we weNn't doing well, we felt 
th.t we were learnlog and im· 
provlog all t he time and t hat 
eventually It would . how 1.0 the 
nI.u1t .... 


When the ,ame on Feb, 6 
ended, t heir effort. were re
warded. Not onlr did t he part· 
nen top t heir all tim. hlSh teore 
(last), they won the evening's 
eompetiUoD. But thl. wu more 
than just one .vaning's victory. 
vletory. 


Aa.Kalamuoo Champions ther 
now plaD' on betoml.og membtra 
01 th. A,C.B.L. and will re,,~ 
I18nt Kalamuoo In NdlonaJ com· 
petition In Grand Rapids In 
March. 


PREGNANT? 
Unhappy Abour "? 


Ptegnonc., , ... ,,. 
! __ ,ot. '"ullt 


Ca ll Birthright 
349 .. 613 (HOf'E I 


14 htl .. 7 *"', .. ..... ~ 


Deb, I. played by Hnlor P.ul. 
Dewey. Marsden describes Deb 
u ".n insecure person", Needlog 
• male figure, !he forml KS 


relatlon.hlp with Dan, bued on • 
Itrange meaning of sea: .. that la, 
a perverse meaning," 


SAVE UP TO $20.rul 
''The London production bills 


thl. play • lexual comedy. but 
It'. not," said Marsden, "It Is 
very funny and there I. rough 


AItE YOU A QU IZ KID" 


Heglnnlng Mnnd.y 2-1·111 


In Ihe K.college Snac k 


Oar )'OU can telt you r 


'kill on our new ""'000 


"'OK THOlJGHT" lame. 


With every 11.00 pur· 


C!hau, )'ou'll re<:eIYe • 


same card whlC!h __ '111 


live )'ou • chance at 


wlnnlnl valuable prlae.1 


Come to the Snack Oa r 


"or detalll, 


HERE'S HOW ... 
• S10.GJJ OFF THE PRICE OF 


ANY ULTRIUM RING I 
• SELECT ANY OF THE FREE 


SPECIAL OPTIONS SHOWN 
FOR YOUR ULTRIUM OR 
10K GOLD RINGI 


ORDER NOW 81 SAVE! 
FESTIVAL SCHEDULE ... 


WHEN: F'8. ~ 8 . Qam·<1P!!l 
WHERE: VoIlR 8 ookstOi £ 
DEPOSIT REqUIRED: S /« .5'0 , 
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COnlnlentary==================== 
Business of Education 


bv David HUD 


KalamaU)() College exists as 
one of the more suece.sful 
business organir.atlonl in educa· 
tlon today. Under the astute 
leadership of P resident George 
Rainsford, the College has not 
only established strong alumni 
oonlatts but has also set up a 
lOund in ... estment poliey snd an 
administr.tl ... e effideney unri· 
.... led by slmil.r sehools. K 
College has successfully o ... er
come the severe fin.nei. l oon
straints that pl.gue other pri
.... te Institutions, such .. the laek 
of go ... ernment funding and the 
reluet.n~e of in ... estors to pro
mote eduution . The College hu 
seen fit to tighten its moneybelt 
to cope with such extern.l pres· 
su~., But wh.t price effidency? 
Freedom. 


The aforementioned faetors 
are not as restricti ... e IS they m.y 
appear to be: K College is 
certainly not struggling to keep 
its head .bo ... e w.ter, Howe ... er, 
the emphasis th.t the adminis
tr.tion puts on its sol ... ency 
would lead one to believe that 
this Is the case. It is this 
perspectl ... e thal endangers the 
quality of education (.nd life) for 
the student, 


Wh.t has been the result of 
the College's policy of .dmlnis· 
tr.li ... e efficiency? Within the 
short time t h,ve .ttended K 
College. there has been • pro
gt'flul ... e decline In flexibility in 
sehool poJides. The lea ... e-of-
• bsenCi! .nd nO-tredlt systems 
h .... e been abolished; the school 
is no longer as willing to .ccept 
student. in need of financial aid; 
nor will the College allow for 
special c.ses in which non · 
residential slatus would be pre· 
ferable (outside or students with 
professionally-affirmed medical 


or psychological problems) . All of 
the abo ... e ..... e the College 
consider.ble funds in the bureau· 
cratic handling of such situations 
(the residential requirement In 
fact creates a souree of re ... enue), 
but can only be detrimental to 
the student popul.lion as a 
whole. 


Who Is at rault for the lack of 
neJdbility within the administra
ti ... e structure? tn the fin.1 analy. 
sis the studenta themsel ... es must 
be blamed. Most studenta 
willingly submit to the re!ltric' 
tions roisted upon them: those 
who are not so willing only 
grumble under their br@.ths .nd 
do no more. 


Granted, students here are 
subject to intense pressure ih
her@nt in the quarter system .nd 
thfl academic standing of the 


school; but it is just this atmos· 
phere that must be preserved so 
that K College can retain its 
present high status, Strict ad
herence to a policy or economic 
hypererficiency can only be self
defe.ting in the long run. for it 
detracts from the quality of 
educ.tion (.nd thus the reputa· 
tion) of the College. In the field of 
education,' sound finandal buis 
does not in itself guarantee 
further in ... estment: such 
security is false, Academic excel· 
lence ana program nexibility are 
intim.tely related to each other 
and to future investment In· 
terest, For the present, I can 
only ask that the administration 
makes good use of the upcoming 
tuition increase to reinstate some 
of the flexibility it has ltost. 


Please Come to Nairobi 
After spending four months u 


the only K student at the 
Nairobi, Kenya loreign study 
outpost. 1 reeel ... ed word that t he 
Center may close down beeause 
of lacking student intere.t. 


Thi. center certainly ian't for 
everyone. There aren't mUleuml 
pregnant with the treuures of 
the Welt, or Laut~-ean scenel 
acting themsel ... es out ill roman
tic wei. But there Is a land 
that's ..... t enough to let you be 
as big and free as you feel you 
would like to be, The realities of 
wnltched po ... erty. human explol. 
tation, and corruption atrike l.nd 
here. They nail. almost wildly, 
about you. But within the unset.
tied atmoaphere Is room for real 
experience. 


Paradoxes are In I.noomprehen. 
sible abundance in Kenya, one of 
the most rapidly de ... eloping 
countries in Black Africa. 
Several blocks from tourat 
stocked hote!J &re paper walled 
ho ... els seavenged by dirty hens. 
Turban wrapped Indlan busi
neumetl hW'l'1 down .treeta that 
are Klttered with be"an who 
uk for •• hUlin, with their Ups 
and your Ule with thelt eyes. 


But there are more pleasant 
ineon.aruJtiea u well. Zebr., pu, 
and p.u:Ue t'O&ID. he just. mil. 
from the dt1's uylille. WlthlD 
~eWHte~N~I~u 
are dark cornen th.t seem to 
conceal the Met'lU of the world. 
Mollem doth shops look like the 
meelin, place between rainbow 


and tornado. Streama of oolors 
pour from their w.lls into tie-dye 
puddles on the floor. 


East Afric. il the land of the 
safari and there are national 
parka th.t teem with beauty. Yet 
they ne ... er match the exhilara
tion that catches you off guard 
while riding on an open-backed 
pick-up and seeing giraffes unex
peeledl,.. 


The only true African jutlgle to 
encounter in Nairobi is the 
bureaucracy. You find yourself 
being ... olleyed for hours between 
middle-Ie ... el offices when seeking 
a simple service. The initial 
reaction of horror Ine ... itably 
gives way to • stoic p.tlence as 
you learn and alip into the 
Africans' relationship with time, 
They don't desperately squee7.e 
life in between the minute 
aluhea of the clock, rather they 
practically begrudge time its 
existence. 


In thil continent th.t cowers 
under names like VOl'lter, 
BokasSl, and Amin, resides a 
people of overwhelming gra
clousneu. People you meet are 
Raltered that a muunru 'white 
man) would h .... e tbe llIt.ere.t to 
viait their vlllace. And your 
enthuaium is reclproeated with 
• sincere bOlpitallt,. that 1. 
almost. embaruainr. 


't'ravel poalbU.ltlH from Nai· 
robi are tbrown open by the U,hl 
demand. 01 elUte. and the IUN 
of remote pl.ces. The NUe'a 


IOUrce at Lake Victoria, • OO&lt 
littered with remains from an· 
cient Swahili cultures, and snow
capped Mt. Keny. are ea~h I 
long day's hitch away. And 
KOamAnjaro, Zanzib.r, and Dar 
EI Salaam made for. staggering 
Christman ... aution. But most. of 
the countryside is barely accessi. 
ble and ~ui.res real perserver
ance to reach . The glimpses 
these eUorla alford, howe ... er. 
mllke the rigors in ... ol ... ed worth. 
while. 


Southward lies the land of the 
Mau.i people, This tribe of 
nomads is unified by the belief 
that on the day of Creation they 
were gi ... en all the world's COWl. 
The tribelmen spend their days 
II did their .ncestors. trying to 
recapture their legacy while 
li ... ing off • drink of cow's milk 
• nd blood, 


The N.irobi foreign study 
center and the myrlad exposures 
that it allows Is not IOmething to 
be o ... erglamorlzed. There are 
diaoomforU alongalde of ex.h.iJar
aUon. But U you are willing to 
aauiflce I.D order to receive, the 
payoff In experiences will be 
rewardln" 


Soma peopla bellaved thlt 
amarald. qulekenad lha 
Intellact. 


Tantrums 
I ha"'e, in my times, known four momen15 01 coamic .b,,.,dlty, 


mean the real thing, not the day to day .lIIineu and idiocy 
mistaken for the real thing, These .re true things of 
absurdities 10 perfect that they oould not exist in an absurd 


Moment one occured when I was a young and 17.1'1~:;~::'.~~ 
freshm.n. As it was finals week, t was actually young, 
able. and exhausted when I commenced ~ading the paper 
Unknown to me. lurking deep within the bowels of section E, 
Rosetta Stone to the atrocity known II freshman year. In the 
of m. ny this m.y h .... e been a mere filler item, filling a 
inches. But this little grain of sand contained the Collowlng 
headline : Boy Recelvea Thlrd Detre Burns Attemptinc to 
on Fire, Thankfully, the acoompanying article contained not a 
such irrele ... ancies as why he was trying to set a frog on (ltC. It 
howe ... er, identify the unfortunate as the son of the police chief 
ChicaJtOl 


It was a long .nd lonely two ye.rs before moment two 
stage. It arMe during a time of sublime pleuure, watching 
while in the throes of se ... ere substance .buse, It was in "~:~;fi:~ 
old theatre built in the late twenties and, typically, tl 
busls and gargoyles .nd whatnot. Dominating the theatre was a 
statue setting above the sereen, 


t.:onsidering my condition, it struck me as none too unuaual 
the statue came to lire. In fact, I WL'I delighted by the un~~~ult' 
entertainment it wu pro ... iding me. Until it occurred to me, " 
a statue coming to life and these shmuck are sitting here w.,ld,in, 
mo ... iel" 


Following close on number two's heels, instance t hree Is 
quintessentialabsurdilY. as fine an example u you're likely to find 
God'. good earth. It was the final par.graph of an euay 
Strindberg, one of the major figures of the modern theatr e, It 
thusly, "Strindberg spent his final years in Paris. an embittered 
practicing alchemy and oon ... inced that the periodic table 
fraud ," Enough .ald? 


This whole subject tame to mind because this alternoon 
four transpired. For the first time I was prepared for 
knowing full well that tr.nsporting a 31/ , foot sal.mi 120 
train wu .pt to not go unnoticed. Of course, knowing the ·ino,ltt,bl • 
no way makes it euier to deal with. 


The day beg.n at 8 a,m. in the Detroit train station. with a 
predictable tr .... @lIingsalesman, As soon as I saw him 1 knew I 
trouble~ his dreu was that of the classic sehizophrenic. In hi. 
was torn between being a golf pro .nd a guest·host on the 
Carson show. 


Before I was within hearing a Imile had cr.cked his face . I tried 
I;seape, but it was too late. As I cringed in terror he said, "Son, 
~ut that thing down your pan15 and youl1 be a legend in your 
time. Ah, to be that clever , t t hought u he walked away. 
scraping in the ground behind him. What wu clear was that 
were a lot more where he came from. Something had to be 


My brain raced th rough years of philosophy, de.perate"IY;::h:;~:~ 
for an answer to this nightmare, Fin.lly, in II. brilliant ~ 
KJerkegaard and Gil Thorp, the answer occurred to me. must 
It in new.p.per said 1. Neither tareer nor money must get in my 
For when right is on your aide, all else must step 


The Scintillating Saga of Sheldon's Salami has only just 
Unfortunately, my space has just ran out. So 111 ha ... e to leave 
your imagination how my salami made me CeeUike AI Pacino, 
oour.geous work of one man defused my potentially lethal sal.mi, 
other thrilling tale •. Till next week. 
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by Kieran Beer 
troops. pilots and ad
helping Ethiopia in ita 
to regain the Ogaden 


now held by Somali •. 
are about 8,500 to 5,000 


";;;h;;"p~EodlhIOPi. and t.hey are 
fII . into the country at 


more than 1,000 per 


is not I. liberating spirit that 
the Cuban. to aid Elhi


instead Soviet eoercion 
upon Cuba', economic and 


dependence on the 
0'0·· .. . . do the Soviets send 


1,000 to Ethj-
to 


; 
great strate· 


Soviets. 


-" ;~;~!,::I;~;~~:~IOf Berber. ls the GuJr of Aden, 
north in Eritrea, which 


once annexed by Ethiopia 
is nOW fighting for Indepen
, Ii~ the town. ur Musawl. 


;dA:,ub, They are port towns 
Red Sea . . 


Wh,,,,, holds one or .n of 
would have the 


to control sea traffic 
the Middle East. to or from 
Sue~ Canal. The Western 


receives much of ita 011 
tankers that sail the Red 


the Gulf of Aden. 
states of the 
African Unity 


been sympathetic to 
eflorta to regain the 


with Soviet and Cuban 
(The exceptionl are Egypt, 
Sudan. and, or courle, &> 


A Soviet presence on the 
Sea in Eritrea il very 


IIt",,;,"g to Egypt and the 
however tolerant 


may be ot Cuban and 
military aid In Ethiopia. 


there II no desire to see Somalia 
invlded. 


Nor has the Carter adminlltra_ 
tion objected to the removal of 
the Somalis from the Ogaden. It 
Is worried about the build-up of 
Cuban torces and Soviet advillOrs 
in Ethiopia which can occupy 
Somalia and Eritrea and be used 
(u the Cuban! do with their 
troops in Angola) in neighboring 
Arrican counLrie!. 


The State Department has 
said that the administration 
might choose to give arms to 
Somalia it the Cubans and 
Soviets lead the Ethiopian armed 
torces into Somalia. Egypt, Iran, 
Saudi Arabia, the Sudan, and 
We!t Germany, to name a few 
countries, want to begin to arm 
Somalia now. These nations point 
out that if the Soviets do decide 
to ,Push i?lO Somalia, despite 
~helr promises that they will not, 
It will be too late to arm the 
Somalis. 


We know that Soviet pilots 
have begun to take over the 
patrol duties of Cuban pilots over 
Cuban lIOiI. This sug st. a 


~
t....v. ReO '1EmN r,.;;" 
... SaA ~_ 'l' '" ~~ !:>. .. . , . ..'. 


y Rights: 


comp",hensive plan on the part 
of the $ovieta to Ule Cuban 
forces in the yeart ahead to do 
the USSR's dirty work in Africa. 


Columni.t Tom Wicker put it 
this way In the New York Times: 
''The Soviet-Cuban Intervention 
in the Horn appears from this 
development (Soviet pOots filling 
in for Cuban pilots) to be more 
concerted, calculated and exten
sive, and lell a spontaneous 
effort to aid a threatened Marx· 
ist regime (in Ethiopia) than its 
sponsors had asserted." 


Part of the "concerted, calcula
ted and extensive" plan that the 
Soviets have for Africa is to use 
Cub~ rorces as Its agents, 
makmg the Cubans "the world's 
foremost intercontinental mer
cenaries." (edJlOriaJ New York 
Timesl 


The Cuban presence in Ethio
pia brings to mind the fact that 
some 19,000 Cubans are now 
fighting south of Ethiopia on the 
Arrican continent in Angola. In 
Angola, Cuban troop. at the 
behest of the Soviet Union 
maintain a regime that does not 
have popular support among 
Angolans. 


As It Is the Soviets who are 
always prodding the Cubans in 
Africa, real questions arise in 
regards to detente. (A term 
taken in after having been 
abandoned on the Carter door
step by Kiuinger and company.) 
A NaUoDaI ~vlew editorial 
(March S, 1978) put It this way: 
"Detente is not just a private 
Soviet·American tete·a·lete but 
must subsist in a worldwide 
cont-ext of linkages. How is it 
pouible to negotiate force reduc
tion., SALT terms, or test bans 
on a basis of mutual trust (and no 
inspections) In the context of 
Soviet worldwide predatory 
stalking?" 


How indeed? 


Acceptance vs. Tolerance 
by SaUy Wallace 


Within the complex issue of 
rights, one of the major 
of contention between pro-


righll activists and antl·gay 
is thll of acceptability 


condonation. 
homosexual, the grant· 


~Ivil right., rights against 


":l~;~::':; beeause of "sexual 
~__ preference," and 


importantly freedom to say 
they are gay without the 


of political repercussion, 


~,:I ~:,~~th:,e acceptance of as a fact, and as 
to heterosexu· 


plea hi, "Okay, you 
to like UI, or be like 


but at least give UI our 
rights like everyone 


asking 


~~:~!~~h;~:~:,;~': both which 
a lOCiety which 


to attept homoAexuallty. 
of the .. re.trainll, ,ays 


been In.tilled with a 
self-image perpetuated 


preaent ho.tile environ-


the anti-gay group., the 
of .uch antl-dittrimina· 


I. tantamount to COD' 


h:~:::~~i!' and IdenU· 
t u They view 
law. u an uuult on their 


"";'r'"",d"t~h •• ';·;',"w t~ay of lif •. the recent 


gay rights movement played on 
fears of homosexuality by por· 
traying homosexuals as perverts. 
and discrimination as a safeguard 
preventing homosexuality rrom 
becoming an institutionali7.e<i 
aspect of American life. 


Anti-gay "ad hominum" at· 
tacks can be countered by seien
tific and social studies. P!yeholo
gical studies are confirming the 
claim that the gay lifestyle is 
often healthy despite the hostile 
environment that aurrounds it. 
Homosexuals have al.so found an 
important institutional support 
in the American Psychiatric As· 
sociation which in 1975 removed 
homosexuality from its list of 
mental disorders and called for 
an end to all discrimination. 


In the struggle for their human 
and civil rlghtJ, perhaps the moet 
difficult obstacle to overtome 
will be the role-model argument. 
Anti·gay fortel contend that 
allowing gays freedom of expru-
• ion and aUowing them job 
freedom to the extent that they 
may fulrill occupations In which 
they serve as role·models for 
chUdren wtll caUM muaive con· 
version of "impreulonable 
younpteralt to person. with 
homoNxuai preference._ 


This lugely un.ubltantJated 
argument can be countered by 
the fact that mOlt studies lndj· 
ute a formation of sexual 
identity by the age of five. Even 


more persuasive II the reality of 
Northern Europe where gay 
rights legislation has not led to a 
marked iDcreue in numben of 
homosexuals. 


When sexuality become. a 
political issue, It is diIficult to 
determine what factors are sotial 
and what factors are pu",ly 
political. With the issue of gay 
rights, moet Americans are sin
cere in their belief that gay 
people should have equal rights. 
But they balk at legislation 
because of many fears, luch as 
homosexuality leading to the 
breakdown or the ramily and 
ultimately the breakdown of the 
society. But what of the rights of 
homosexuals, poasibly number
ing as high as 10% of the 
population. Gay rlghtJ activl.lI 
have demonstrated that they are 
only willing to become more 
mOitant In order to gain their 
rights. Like the Black movement 
of the 60'" the gay population 
will no longer be opprelMd. 


Perhapi the problem I. toOted 
in the way that American lodety 
view. the gay rights movement: 
as an attempt to change the 
sexual .tatus quo. But perhaps 
the evolution of the gay IUbeuJ
ture and the pUAI" of non· 
dlsulmlnaUon lerl.lation is ,ym· 
bolic of a more tolerant, more 
indivlduali.tlc, more democratk 
JOtiety. 


WELFARE RECIP IENT5; WHO 1I1Dbf£l? 


'Welfare Mess' 
Demands Reform 
by Sue John'lOa 


After years of dispute, liberal. 
and conservatives, taxpayers 
and recipients finally have 
reached a consensus that Ameri· 
ca's welfare system is badly in 
need of reform. 


The current wellare debate is 
plagued by a lat:k of under
standing of existing aid pro
grams. BrieRy, government pro
grams providing assi.tance to 
the indigent occur on both the 
Federal and the state level. On 
the Federal level, the govern· 
ment provide, cuh transfer 
benefits (cash payments) to vari
ous categories of people. The 
aged, the blind, and the perma· 
nenUy and totally disabled re
ceive aid through the Supple
mentary Security Income pro
gram (SSI): dependent children 
receive IIsiltance through lhe 
Aid to Familiel with Dependent 
Children program (AFDel; vari
ous other welfare poor receive 
aid through disabUity inlurance, 
railroad retirement benefitl. 
Federal and .tate employee com
pensation, compensation to sur
vivors of veteran.' for servi~ 
connected deaths, and benefits to 
coal miners. 


The Federal government alto 
provides "in·kind" benefits 
(good. and urvlcel) to categor
ie. of poor, such as Medicaid and 
Medicare, various HUD pro
grams, and food .tamp.. Each 
FederaJ welfare program h .. 
speeific eligibility requirementa. 
At no time doe. the government 
provide aid to the 'just poor' 
perllOn. 


The need of these people who 
do not faU into any of the Federal 
government's categories il met 
by state level welfare programs 
known .. "general assiltance." 
General assistance i. notorioul 
for inadequate benefit levels. 


This conglomeration of aid 
programs, always confusing and 
often overlapping, In itself is a 
"welfare men." The aid program 
which caUsel the mOlt contro
versy on the national level hu 
been AFDC. There are .. veral 
reatonl for thil. Fir.t\ AFDC I. 
the large.t aDd mOlt expens!ve 
of the FederaJ c:at.egorical It'anL 
ProlHm •. As a re.ult of cert.a1n 
economic and IOCl&I condition., 
the number of redpienta, and the 
COlt of the Pf'Oll'am, tole .harply 
in the late 1860', and early 
li70'.-lnereasing from 6,800,000 
m 1967 to 10,600.00 in 1971, 


Secondly, the AFOC I'friplent 
i. vet)' different from the aced or 
disabled poor. Arnc reclpleDta 
mOlt often are separated 01' 


divorced women. They have 
sm.all chlldren, who are tome-


times illegitimate. They possess 
little education (the average i. an 
eighth grade education) and few 
marketable skills. These women 
comprise that part of the labor 
forte which is only sporadicaUy 
employed. In terms of Ameriean 
middle<laas norms and preju
dicel, the majority of women 
receiving AFOC enjoy little poli· 
tical or sotietal support. They 
are oonsldered the undeserving 
POO', 


Because they are viewed as 
undeserving, many eligibility re
quirements are placed upon 
AFDC recipients. One MDC 
eligibility requirement is manda
tory registration for a job train
ing and plaeement program -
Work Incentives Program 
(WIN). Thl. program attempts to 
employ the unemployed welfare 
mothen, presumably to trans
form them from undeserving to 
deserving. 


Another eligibility require
ment for AFDC is that one 
parent, usually the father. cannot 
be preaent in the home. Because 
,here are no other Federal 
welfare program. for the chron
ically unemployed father, and 
general assi.lance paymentl are 
to low. the father often leaves 
the home so that the family can 
qualiIy for the higher AFOC 
benefit.. In this way, AFOC 
seemingly sublidiz.es the break· 
up or raml1les. 


It seems that the structun of 
the Federal welfare program is 
bued on a distinction between 
the deserving poor--the aged, the 
blind. elt:.--and the undeserving 
poor. The resull. of luch a policy 
distinction are ae ... eral: the Fed
eraJ government has created a 
confusing array of welfare pro
grams whleh impose stringent 
eligibility requirement. on some 
recipients and rail to meet the 
nMtds of many others (the chron
ically unemployed father. for 
example). Further, these strin
gent requirements, which strive 
to make the 'undeserving' poor 
'deaerving' impose coltly and 
Ineffective work requiremenll on 
both recipients and tupayers, 
.ubJldiu the break·up of fami
lies, and restrict certain rights of 
poor dtiaens . 


Unt1l American society 
reaches a con .. n.u. in its: atU
tude toward the poor, thtMIu.me 
problem. and eonttovenies con
tuning the "welfare mHl" will 
penist. U our lOciety II to take 
the resporaihnity for aldinc the 
poor, then it .hould do.o without 
te,ards to the rea.son.s for an 
lndlvldual'. pourtYlDd without 
distinguishing between the 'd. 
serving' and the 'und.servmg' 
poo'. 
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32nd Bach Festival Begins Saturday 
8y Barb Latker 


The 32nd Annual Rach relltl. 
"'11 will be prellented by the 
K.I,mawo Bath Fesllval Society 
In Stetson Chapel on Feb. 25, 26 
and Mit, 4. 


The first coneert. prellenled 
will be the Young Artill.' Con
cerllat 4 and 8 p.m. on Saturday. 
Feb. 26. Two K .tudent. will 
perform. LindSAy RUndlel, • 
.enlor mezU)-aoprano, wUl !'" 
form 1010 work .tcompan'e by 
Deb Stucky, viollnlll, Ind Kerry 
Gerrett. arglnllt. LlndN"), II • 
mu.le ml.Jcr and hall frequently 
bHn I IOlol.t on campus. Dive 
Thomn, I rre.hman. will per
rOrm 8010 work on the coronet, 
accompanied by Karen Al'ueH, 
plan].t, and Mill fo'enltermlcher, 
~lJ1tl, Dive I. ,1.10 one of the 


select Itudenll to have qualified 
to perform with the Bath Orthu 
trl. 


The Chamber MUlie Coneert to 
be held on Sund.y. Feb. 28 at 4 
p.m" will Indude performanee. 
by the Kalamazoo College Motlll 
Choir, conducted by Dr. RUBlel 
Hammar: the Bach Orchestra. 
conducted by Dr. Darry Rollt l 
and the RIch Chorua, alao can· 
dueted by Hammar, 


One of the feature. of tho 
Featlval whkh la free, Is the 
noon, hour Brown nag ConcertI 
~reaented In the lobby of the 
nne Arts Building, Thele last 
from 12 npon to 1 p.m, and 
fea£ured performers will Intlude 
tenor Rollin Marquis, I Junior, 
accompanied by Kathy Hoyak on 
harpsioord, Deb Stucky on violin, 


and Bet.y Start on cello. Betay 
Start will alllO perform a cello 
tolo a. a separ.te event. 


The fin.1 concertll of thll 1978 
Felllv.1 will be held .t 5 and 8 
p.m, on Slturd.y, Mar, 4. The 
D·Mlnor Man h.. become • 
f,vorite of Bach Festival aud!". 
encell .nd will feature the B.ch 
chorul and orcheltr •. The part!· 
clpatlng profeulonal IIOlollts In
dude ban vocalist William War· 
field, Also performing will be 
soprano Eileen Davll. metto· 
loprano Mary Lee Farris. and 
tenor Carl Kailler. 


Hammar, the MUllcal Dlredor 
and Conductor of the Feltlval, 
says that he belJevelthll Fllltival 
performancel Improve each year. 
Thll will be his 17th time 
conducting the D·Minor Mall. 
"Each lime I do It I find whole 
new Inslghtl and Inspiration," he 
said, "It Is a fabulous work and a 
privilege to conduct. It Is a 
mUlkally Itaggerlng plcee to put 
together, combining the fortel of 
chorus, IOlolltl, and orchestra," 


The MUI il from the Baroque 
era of mUlle. standing as a 
testament to naeh'l! genius. "I 
try to honor Baroque textures to 
the degree that our modern eat! 
tend to accept." H.mmar said. 


Concertmalter of the Kalama· 
ZOO Symphony and Bach Feltl· 
val orcheltrll. Barry RO!ll il an 
Aliistant Profelsor of MUllc at 
Kalamaroa College. He holdl a 
Doctor of Musical Arts degree 
from the Yale School of MUllc. 


There will be an Intermission 
linner during the D·Mlnor Mill 
.Ivallable to eVllryone, at 6:00 
p.m, In Wellel Hall. Studenll 
may purthue l!ekets for the 
dinner at a dllOOunt rite with 
their meal carda. Contad. SAGA 
tor detllll, 


General admlsalon to the 
entire Feilival serlel of ooncertl 
la 112 per ticket. hut K studenta 
will ~elve a .IIpedal rate of 14 
per ticket, Tickets may be pur 


chased from the Bach Feltlval 
Uffice. open dally 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m .• and 9 a.m, to 12 noon on 
Saturdaya. 


'Romeo and Juliet' Nlisses Nlark 
by OWUla W. Utech, J r. 


Whenever I theatre attempll 
to stage Romeo ud JWJet , three 
probleml Invariably Irl .. , The 
first two ar. lpeech oriented: 
firat. the playen must be tlught 
a patlern 01 apeeth far removed 
from their own: e8(ond, they 
mUll trlnllale meanlngl LO the 
audience through poIlurel. 
movementl, ele. Th. third prob
lem II the mOlt difficult to 
overcome. It II the problem of 
famUlarll), . Everyone knowl 
what Is goln, to happen In the 
final Kene 0 Romto and J u.Uet j 
the trick II to overcome this 
limitation and Mncentrale on 
making each character iO unique, 
10 Individually appealing, that 
the audience will be engroned In 
the play 011 a Kene Lo seene level, 
putting the eondullion far from 
their mlndi. 


Unfortunately, the WInter 
Piayhoull production of Romto 
and Jw.tet failed In Ita enUrelY to 
rome to grip. with any 01 theMl 
probleml. 


That la not to lay that the 


r, roduttion failed limply because 
t wu unable to overcome these 
problem., There were other fad.· 
ora which Mntrlbuted to the 
shallowness of thll production, 
Firat and formolt among thue 
was the Mt. The concept Illelf I_ 
OIlenllbl), brillIant; 80 ttlllny 
productions of Romeo and Jlillet 
have Juliet deKendlnK unreal· 
Iltlcal1y from her balcony to 
conlumate her love with Romeo 
In the street below. To have the 


bed lOme twenty feet above 
ItaKe level. tUting forward, II 
this theatre produellon h .. done, 
Muld have been a remarKaolY 
iuccesdul Innovation, had the 
rest 01 the set Ihown any 
diversity at all, Unfortunatel)', 
the abllOlute Iparaene .. of the 
aet only added to the Itagnation 
or thll production, 


tJlreClor Clair Myerl. u al· 
ways, did an excellent Job In 
blocking hll acton. The fight 
teenel In particular Often Ihowed 
deOnlte promise. but again the 
hltk of dlvenlty In the set 
detracted !mmensly from the 
potential excitement of thele 
Jeen!!s. The dialogue It.elf was 
well·paced, and the lCenel 
nowed well from one to the next. 
But Meyers Will unable to help 
hiM acton oVflrcome the thrill 
major probleml Inherent In any 
produetJon of Romeo and Jw.tet, 
perhaps hetauH he WII limited 
by the abllltlell of his Cllt. 


frellhmen Keith Quong and 
l'atrlel. Mink did mueh to make 
this pll)' Into the dismal experl· 
ence that It WII. Quong did 
nothing with hll role II Romeo. 
he was one·dlmenllonal. Ihallow, 
void of focus. and monotonou. tn 
the point of tfidlum. HII 101110-
qulel were vICant, without motl · 
vatlon. and hll failure to come to 
grips with his character probably 
explalnl the Inlggera and ginles 
that a.«ompany hi. death teene. 


Pltrlela Mink Will not quite as 
weak II Quong, but It II a very 
fine line of dlltlnctlon, There wu 


an occaalonal Jeene where Ihe at 
lelllt aeemed real; un fortunately, 
thOle were the teenel In which 
she had no IInel. Her voice wu 
her blggeal problem, cOMIIlIng 
entirely of either an Inaudible 
whllper or an hYlterleal ICream. 


The Ictlng on the whole, wu 
pitiful. To mention all of the 
weak acting jobl In thlll produc· 
tlon would require a virtual 
run·down of the (lIt, There 
were, however, exactly four 
bright polntl. and these actora 
should bo richly applauded for 
their effortl. 


rar and away the finest perfor· 
mance of the night Will handed In 
by Plula Dewey, who played 
Juliet's nurae. Her charlcter 
showed depth, Inlight. and an 
Intenlll concentration which haa 
come to represent MI. DeweY'1 
very effective approach to 
acUng, John Cameron. a. her 
I!I(!rvant Peter, was al~ excel· 
lent. 


Kudollto William Firk as Friar 
Lawrenu Ind Geoff HemwaU II 
Mertutlo, who both fought ad· 
mlrable b.ttlel In trying to give 
Ulelr reapeetlve lCenes IIOme life 
and Imagination. Unfortunately, 
thelll four minor performerl 
were no match for the teU of the 
callt, who succeeded In dragging 
the show down Into utter bo,. 
dom , 


It II obvioul that Director· 
Myen had IOmethlng In mind 
when he opted to do thle pl.y; It 
II JUI\ .. obvioul that he haa 
wIdely milled his mark. 


f· tertalnmen t 
.. Calendar 
\ .......•........................ 
Movlel 
Be.ron Cinema 1 ''The Turning Point" 
Bearon Cinema 2 "Julia" 
Campul Theatre "High Anxiety" 
Eastto,...ne 1 "The Goodbye Girl" 
Ea.llttowne 2 . "Oh, Godl" 
Eullowne 8 • "Grayeagle" 
Eallttowne 4 . "Acrosl the Great Divide" 
EasUowne 5 . "The Other Side or the Mountain" 
Maple Hill Cinema 1 . "Coma" 
Maple IIUl Cinema 2 • "The Belly" 
Plua 1 . "Saturday Night Fever" 
Piau 2 "The One and Only" 
State · "Welcome lo L.A," 
Welt Main Mall · "Cloae Encountera of the Third Kind" 


Th"nda" Febt\l&l')' 23 
8:00 p.m . "The Apple TrH." Center Showcase, Kalamazoo 


Info 882·5&60. 
Friday. Febrvll')' 24 


8:00 p,m. Theatre: "Ghoatl." Carver Center Arena Theatre 
543-1818. 


8:00 p,m, "Romeo and Juliet," The Playhouse, Kalamazoo 
Info 88a-3511, 


8:00 p.m. "The Apple Tree." Center Showcase. Info 882-5660. 
8:00 p.m. WMU JUl: Lab Band, Miller AuditoriUm, Info 
8:00 p.m. rUm Society. "Llel My Father Told Me." 
8:80 p.m, "Hound of the n .. kervillel," Info 881·8320. 
10:00 p,m, Film Society. "Llel My Father Told Me." 


Saturday, Febna&r)' 25 
8:00 p.m. Symphony Bandl Concert, Miller Auditorium, 
4:00 p,m. Bach Feltlval, Young Artlltl Concert 1. StellIOn Chapel, 


Info, 849·2948. 
8:00 p,m. Thtatre: "Ghosh," Carver Center Arena Theatre Into 


848·1818, 
8:00 p.m. "Romeo and Juliet." The Playhouse. Kalamazoo Colleg., 


In fo 383·8511, 
8:00 p,.m, "The Apple TrH," Center Showcase, Info 882·5560. 
8:00 p.m. Bach Featlval, Young Artlltl Concert II, Stetaon Chapel. 
8:80 p.m. "Hound of the B .. kervillel." Info. 881·3320. 


Suday, Febrvuv 2ft 
2:80 p,m, "Gholla," Carver Center Arena Theatre. 
8:00 p.m. Symphony nands Qlncert. Miller Auditorium, 
4:00 p.m. Chamber MUlle Concert. Kalamazoo College. 


Chapel. 


Jou Band, Wind Ensemble Perform 
by Gayl. Oakl 


The facultY'ltudent ja.r.! band 
and the Wind Ensemble wW 
perform In Dalton Theatre on 
Monday, Feb. 27 at 8:00 p,m, 


The Wind Ensemble, ordlna· 
rily a one b.nd unit, hal been 
divided Into two sub·unltl of 
woodwind and brus enlemblea. 
Thll division h .. "Iulted from 
lack of I tudenl participation duro 
Ing thil winter quarter , 


The facultY·ltudent Jan band , 
newly formed this quarter , II an 
enlemble which h .. been devised 
110 t hat mUllc faculty membefl 
may perform with a RTOUP of 


musicians. Studentl ar e i 
to parttt'ipate in the group b)' 
faculty membor l. 


The seven jazz ensemble 
bers are: Jon Grier, Barry 
vi'lUn; Gary Stock . blls 
Lindsay Rundles. vuealilt; 
Baum. SIX; Eric MOSIman, 
tar; and J im Fonl, drum •. 


There II no director of the 
ensemble th us allOWing for 
bor Interpretation of the 


The Monday night 


will include a varla:.t:~IO;;";hl;;t;;';;'; 
Such piecel aa i 


Lady." "Nature Bo)', and "Mr 
Clean" will be performed. 


SupheD Bauer. Geoff Hem"al] and Keith Quoq t.aJoie OD the 
"Romeo lAd JWlet ." 
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the Making 
for MIAA, WMIAA 


• In 


by Grace Y0tlDC 


Member. of the women', 
fPOrt. conference. WMIAA , and 
thl men', conference. MIAA, are 
working toward the formation of 
011' joint league which would 
combine the men', and women', 
~.m. under one governing 
Iody. 


The league would continue to 
lDclude theM sevIn .chool.: 
Adrian. Albion, Alma. Calvin, 
Hope. Kalamuoo and Olivet, 


Though the nlme. are ,lmUar, 
Ktually the two c:onfereneet 
bay' been very dltterent , The 
'lVMIAA hu never been formally 
ttrUClured or placed under the 
striet eontrol of. governlnl body 
II the MIAA hu been. Th. 
WMIAA, unlike the MIAA, doe. 
!lOt record league Itandlng. nor 
doe. It award an ,1I·.port. 
trophy. Rather, the WMIAA hu 
randomly lponaored tourn., 
menla and awarded trophlet for 
IlICk tournament •• 


The MIAA, on lh. other hand, 
PI • formal con.tltutlon which 
,"Ignltea (for eumple) leneth 
of Huon and eligibility rule,. 
traditionally, the MIAA hu 
betn under the juritdlctlon of the 
IDdividual MIAA colle,. pre.l· 


""". Both of K', athletle db'eeton, 
'!'IIh Lovele .. and Rolla Ander· 
I0Il, view lhe growth of the 
women'. program u a lactor In 
iD1Iuencing the dec.l.lon to form 
CIne lellue. 


Aecordlng to Anderton, the 
laek 01 women', program. wu 
Keentu.ted by the in.tltutlon 01 
ntle IX, and women' •• port. 
ber.n to IncreUl with It. In.Utu· 
110,. 


(TItle IX of the Educational 
Amendment. 01 1972 mandatet 
tllat HX d iterlmln.tlon be eliml· 
Dlted In federally 1 •• lated educi' 
tIon program •. ) 


"Before Title IX, there wu 
little emphui. on women'. pro
gram.," .ald Anderaon. "With 
mort program. there I. a need 
lor more machinery." 


Lovele .. doe. not .gree th.t 
thl. i. the prim.ry lactor motiva. 
tlng the 10rmaUon of one league. 


"No on, wu ever concerned 
about the women'. program until 
we .t&rled .pendin. more money 
and u.lng more ladlltle.," .ald 
Lovelell. "Now that the women'. 
program I. getting larger, the 
pre.ldentl &ttl becoming con. 
cerned and the tehool. wlnt to 
have more control over u.," 


The fint .tep toward formln, 
one league wu taken lilt year In 
.prlns when the pre.ldent.IOf all 
the college. met with the wo
men'. athletic dlreeton Irom 
each echooJ. At that time, a 
".tructural committee" of liven 
people wu appointed to draw up 
plan. tor a unified I".ue. The 
committee met In November, 
1977 and .galn on Wednetd.y, 
Feb. 22, 1978. 


AndertOn .ald that although 
the new league will have I 
dlHerent name, It will probably 
have a con.tltutlon almUar to the 
MIAA'I pretent oon.t1tutlon. 


In re'ponM, Lovele ... tlled, 
"MOlt 01 lhe women athletic 
director. &ttl not philolOphlcaUy 
opposed to mlklns one body to 
IOvern men'. .nd women'. 
aport • . However, we h.ve reeer· 
v.Uon. becau.e we lear th.t we 
will be abaorbed Into the MIAA 
'tru(!ture and have to adopt their 
pollele. and proceduret: 


The formation of • ,Ingle 
learue will reportedly requIre a 
lull year If the league I. to 
eqUally repretent the women'. 
program and adequately meet 
the needa of both programl. 


, 


~ IUlIdeDtlfied Kal,muoo ..... .u.r I. pktured he ... apJ..!I.t aD 


IIpPoneDt from Hope Cooe,e. The HOrDe' Iflppler. travel to Alma OD 
'f\Urlday, reb. 2l for the MIAA meet. 
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SPORTS 


Men's Re~ 


'Wild' K Swimmers Near MlAAs 
8...tmmt.a 


The KalamatOO College .wlm 
team roea Into the MIAA I .... ue 
meet with little doubt that they 
will win It araln thl. year at 
Calvin on feb. 24·2G. But coach 
Bob Kent feel. hla team had 
added Incentive for thl. year', 
mMt. 


"TtI1. year we want to ,et 
pumped up and plate u mlny 
people In the nnal' u potllble," 
he .. Id. "We .re rein, to go , 
little cruy, do tome wild thin" 
and maybe have I little run." 


Many of the K awlmme,. will 
be hoplns to mMt qualUyln, 
timet for national competition, 
which take. place at Grinnell, 
low. on March 18·18. 


Kent hope. to have MVen or 
eight K awlmme,. qualify, Ind 
lour already have, Ineludlnr: Don 
Knoeehel In thtl 200 and 400 
IndivIdual medley, Tom He .. • 
berr In the 100 bre"lItroke, 
Dan Slattery In the one and three 
meter board diving and Bob Ko.t 
in the three meter board diving. 


Coaeh Kent aald II hi. team 
"gtlt.t up" lor the meet, they 
• hould place m.ny relay, and 
IndIvidual. Into tontention tor 
the national •. 


The Hornet. ended the dual· 
mlHlt ,ulOn with wlnl over 
AJblon and Ferri. State in the 


Women', Outlook , 


Collell' natatorium on Saturday, 
Fob, 11. 


In the double·dual meet, K 
beat Ferri" 72-4.1, and drubbed 
AJblc,m, 06--14. P.t N .. II. won the 
60 and 100 free.lyle ,vent' for K, 
colledln, the fa. til' time In the 
MIAA In the GO .t 22.711, Mart)' 
Ambl'Olt .Iao .hlrled for K by 
elinchln, n ... t plteet In both the 
200 lree.tyle and 200 baekltroke. 


Buketb&U 
The men', baketball team wu 


ICOrehed by the two top team. In 
the MIAA In lut w"k'. aetion. 


Led by arlan Jur_k'. 86 
point., Albion blew put Kalama· 
100,91.76, on Wtdnetdty, Feb, 
16 In the Briton', J)'mnulum, 


Th' Hornet. could not Ihut ott 
Ju,.lIk·1 'lAid), .hoot!nr from 
the outalde, and only nav, 
Dame, the nation'. Mventh 
le.dln .. ~ol'fl r In Olvi.lon IU, 
could mu.ter ,uffleltnt oUen.lve 
power for K. He totaled 28 
point •• 


Albion led from the .tart, 
collectlnK.48·35 lead at the half. 


Kal.mazoo wu elobberfld by 
Adrian. 78·155, on Siturday, Feb. 
18 at Adrl.n . 


Adrian and Albion now .hare 
nnt place In the MIAA , 


With 18 minute. rflmalnlng In 
the lame, K wat down only 
47,'U , but cold .hootlng and a 


ruh 01 turnover. .poUed a 
polilble come·from·behlnd wIn. 


Dame led K with 18 point., 
rollowed by John Ho.ner with 18. 


Now 2·7 In leaJUe competition 
and 8-13 overall, KalamllOO 
elolf' 'he Huon with a home 
came 1,llnlt Alma on S.turd.y, 
Feb. 2G Ind I ,Ime .t ilope on 
March 1. 


W .... Wq 
The Kllamuoo w""tlln. ttam 


trav.11 to Alma for the MlAA 
learu' m"t on Thurlday, feb . 
23. 


Co&c:!h Carl Lator. .aJd the 
Hornlt. hope to nnl.h - third In 
th. meet, which would put them 
In I tie for third with Adrian In 
the IInll learu' IItandlnlll. 


8op'homore Steve Crook., la.t 
year' 1S4·pound chlmplon In the 
MIAA, I. lookIng for I repelt 
perlormanc, and a ahot at n.· 
tlonal competition lor the Hor. 
neh. Sonlor Spem:er Krane (126 
poundtl. junior Oary Prldlvka 
(138 pound.) and Ire.hman rete 
Charlton (142 poundl) alto hop' 
to qualify ror n,Uonal, repre· 
..ntln, K, 


Kllamlr.oo tlnl.hed the dual· 
mHt .... on with an overall 
reeord of 6-7, They lo.t their lut 
two dual metll, 1011n, It Olivet . 
81 10, on Feb. 15 and lo.[nr at 
home to Adrian, 2'7·24, on Feb. 
18. 


Swim Team Hosts League Finale 


The K women"lwlm team wUl 
halt the WMIAA meet on Feb. 
25, .nd they are lavored to eome 
out with the '78 ehamplon,hlp. 


Flnl.hlng the seucn unde· 
ruted In du.1 melll competition, 
the K women have the chance to 
prove tot.1 I"Kue domln.tlon It 
they win the I~.gue meet. 


The t"am IIndfld the "lIOn 
with • g-2 r .. d. Lilt wtflk·. 
attion ineiud"d: 
... n exeltlna 71 60 victory over 
V.lp.rallO. The mtlt leatured 
K'I 200·)'ard fret-Ityle rtlay team 


IOphomorea Julie Chappell and 
Pltty Wotlla, and frf'.hmen Julie 
Rt>dner and Corlnnt: I, ... wl • • 
qualifying lor national competl· 
Lion with. 1:46.615 lInl.h. 


I 7456 win over Northern 
Michigan Unlvenlty and a 7g·61 
lOll to Ealtern Mlchlg.n Unlver· 
Iity In a trl·meet on Feb. 18. The 
Kalamaroo relay team. began 
and end(ld thfl meet with win •. In 


the 200-yard medley, Julie Can· 
doll joined Wotll., I ... wl •• nd 
Redner for a time of 2:04.77, 
Redner, Wotlla, t ... wl. and Chap 
pell then llnl.hed t he meet with a 
time of 1:48.64 In the 20C).y.rd 
freelltyle. 


I 77·S. victory over Adrl.n and 
a 76·41 win oV(lr Albion on Feh. 
21 In a triple-dual ml'flt at the 
K.lamazoo Natatorium. 


BuketbaU 
Thtl women'l ba'ketbaU tl'lm 


Wit dtlleated durlnR' • tenae 
five-minute overtime ag.lnlt 
Alma on Frb. 16 by a teore of 
66·63. 


The g.me lIIu.trat~ the 
t .. m'. growing progT'" on the 
court, a. they h.d bHn aoundly 
dl'll'.trd by the lame te.m 
earlier In the IUlOn (74-47). 


Marcil Featherston and I.au 
rle Ayre,lCOrlnk 81 and 17 point. 
relpt't'tlvtlly. Ihot Indlvldu.1 all 
time hllh.. Hlah rebounder. 
were Tiller Otl. and Uelvl Sind 
vlk, r.ch with 16. 


Competing for the teeond time 
'g.lnlt Hope, the K women 
ag.ln brought a win home on 
Feb. 20. The lubatantlal leld .t 
the half (30·18) WII not . UI
t.lneld, however •• narrow lead 
WII m.int.lnf'd. yielding a linal 
teOrt of (H·U. 


Fe.thereton Will hiSh aeort'r 
with 16 point. and OUI WII high 
rt'bounder In the g.me for thtl 
lIornet., Ft'athertton'l oullide 
,hooting hu been .n .uet lor 
the team a. .he II IIhootinW 
btottt'r th.n 150 percent. 


Thtl team will be traveling to 
.... Im. on ~aturday. Feb. 25 lor 
WMIAA competition, compt'!tlng 
In the» lngue. 


J.ne AndrrlOn will return to 
the team .firr beln, out with a 
.pralnrd .nkle lor much of the 
Nluon. Jedy Clark, who pl.yed 
for K la.t year, hu joined the 
l".m lor the final g.m ... The~ 
two will .dd needed ben('h 
It rflngth to the team. 







Gamboling Through Monte Carlo 


Student. took "r. fllIpectaatly u faculty membert apla the wheel aDd toned. bet •. 


To the Ladies in the Audience 


by Rolllil Hllary Marqui. 


The way most women of my 
acquaintance have been talking 
of late, it would seem that the 
male ego is capable of nothing 
but stupidity and self.love; that 
all malel deserved to raU with 
Lucifer dirt!Ctly into the lake of 
fire; and that the sooner science 
can perfect human parthen6-
genesis, the better for &11 con· 
cerned. During Christmas week. 
I wu talking one night to • K 
amie when she looked me in the 
eye and demanded. "What the 
hell Is wrong with men?" I 
wonde~ what had prompted 
that, like if she were going 
through lOme weird misanthro
pic. phase? However, the next 
night. sitting around with. three 
old high school bellel, I wu hit 
again with the same question ... 
and grilled u the only available 
representative of the male per
luuion. OK. this must be 
&erious! 


My fint feeling is indignation 
at being daued by &eX. For some 
urne now. women have been 
rightfully demanding that they 
be seen u individual unique 
human bein,. ftnt. and u w~ 
men second. How then. in saying, 
"WeU, if that isn't just like a 
man!" do women justify thit 
",verse seritm? I mu.t admit to 
a strong afilnity with my breth
ren, and a call to their defence. 
S~, there are plenty of creep. 
among us; but we are not, 1 
repeat, NOT, a generation of 
vipers. 


1 grant you that our country 
continues to turn out mindless 


misogynists and other machG
maniacs; but for every leftover 
from Planet of the Apes, there is 
a sensitive male spirit some
where who is trying to liberate 
himself from such unwanted 
stereotypes ... trying to grasp 
his creative talents and his 
emotional needs. Ironically, 
these are the ones likely to get 
the guilt trip laid on them by 
bitching femmes. Thev're the 


ones whom women go to "Talk 
to" about their .tar-crossed 
loves, and they're the one. likely 
to get walked on by domineering 
women out for some fun. Girls 
aren't the only onea who can 
wake up the Morning After and 
feel mortified at having been 
u .... 


To be human Is to be multi
faceted, as every Steppenwolf 
will tell you, In his book. What 
Do You Say After You Say 
HeDo?, Eric Berne divides the 
conscious self Into parent, adult 
and child egG-states, through 
which the mobUe "self' wanders 
_ .. experiencing each as the 
"real" self while it resides in 
them_ ThuI, a man in his parent 
state might eritidze or threaten 
his companion; later, in a fun
loving child state, he may have 
forgotten all about it, and be at a 
loss to understand why she'l not 
having a good time. "One ego 
state does not keep a very good 
rec::ord of what the other ego 
states have done." Thi. i. a 
human failing, Dot just a mascu
line one. So, between two human 
beings you already have 81 basic 
pos.$ible ego state interchanges, 


, only nine of which JrtI oomplf-


mentary ... not to mention the 
spectrum of mood!J, acquired 
social mannerisms and 80 forth 
whh:h may acoompany them. 
Therefore. two people can't hope 
to be ever in synchronous bliss. 


Age is a big factor in interper
sonal relationships. Tryon the 
phrase "Psychological Morato
rium. ~ Find It eatchy? I hope so, 
because according to Erik Erik· 
son. we of the college crowd are 
right in the middle of it ... the 
Search for Identity ... com-
monly termed "crisis~. 


The point here is that it Is hard 
to love someone else until you 
can love yourself; and it's hard to 
love yourself until you have some 
knowledge of that &elf. So, If 
some fellow isn't making it as a 
friend and lover, the fellowette 
might at least have some unde .... 
standing of the predicament. 
Supposedly, women mature 
raster ... so you must also de· 
velop greater reserves of 
patience, ladies. 


Some of the many problems 
that male fle.h i. heir to tan be 
attributed to the raet that men 
have women as mothers, sisters 
and loven. Not to imply that 
these women may nol have good 
intentions ... but the road to 
hell, and all that. 


Ashley Montagu states in hi. 
book, Touehin&: The Humu 
Signifleaa«, of the Sida. "per. 
haps the difference in tactile 
experience, at least in part, 
aceounl.ll for the American fe· 
male being so much less uptight 
about tactuality than the Ameri
can male." 


The male child is "weaned" 


Hanh Words b, R. A. BI .... ,,, 


1'm Joe Fugate •• F., M 
"Turn left at Greealud" J oha Leanon 


There is a rather revered institution here that Is called 
Study. "Foreign" and "study" -- now that'. a contradiction in 
lot like "military intelligence"). 


Now, studying abroad can be fun -- if your idea of "fun" is 
dysentary ("the traveller's companion") in Italy or being indi·, ~rl; 
ately clubbed by Indiscriminating Spani.h police. Oh, but let's 
black about such things (look at it this way, how many Americana 
to see the insides or a real Madrid pmon?) and suppose that 
really want to go overseas. 


For most of us then, our adventure through Foreign Study 
In Sophomore summer. Now, not only Is the summer 
reknowned for its Immensely tedious and useless 
("History of the TV I){nner", "Quantum Physics for the 
Gardener", "Human Biology"), but It also means you are forced 
through hours of F-S orientation lectures. 


Here, people going to Germany learn all about FranCfl (don't 
why). people going to France learn how to sc:ore drugs in the 
Metro, people going to Ghana learn how to dodge bullets, 
learns how to dodge political is.ues, and I, because 1 wu 
Independent study program to Scotland, learned absolutely 


Of course, the man from the State Department came ov .';;"l';;;:~t 
the party line, and warning us not to leave home '/I 


American Express cards, handed out a little phrue book 
"Don't shoot me, I'm an American - here take my money," I ' 
Into fifty-six different languages. 


Well, with this Inspiring indication of U.S strength abroed and 
Joe Fugate's good graces (and God's, which is almost as high), 
birds scattered us across the globe in our quest for the I 


And wnen you get off the plan in Sonn, you 
host·molher has a mouRtache and carries a locket with Hlii;,·; "Ict; 
in it. 


Well, "finding" Europe can be a problem. Your links with 
country are superficial at best, such as watc.hing "Starsky 
speaking German. or reading "Asterix." And you gatta . 
F·S is a communal experience - don't ever expect to do anythl!IJ 
groups of less than twelve. lIt's the K·wayl) This 
Isolation and prolongs the Americanisms that 
common Isnguage. Playboy magazines, and an:, ."hn.l, jiok"",bou, 
particular country you're in. 


This is fine with the Trustees. Alter all, it was hardly thirty 
.~, thot we brought them rotten Krauts to their knees and the 


gonna be friends with 'em now. 
A. a result, every K-group become. a Little America. 


to miss Buick. and norid toilet paper, the jocks 


I ~;.~;;::~:~,:t~~o,:fi~m:dk out who won the World Series. and why 
English and why can't 1 get a decent '"IPP'"'' 


, do things like this back borne no sireebob. 
go? starts to get boring. Medieval castlel 


are nice, but why can't J get ice with my Coke, 
seen one leaning tower you've 


One more thing .- an intensive A~:~~':,~.~~:;~",~~,: . I was dragged through r ~ 
I and you can keep 


I w~;id~.i·l·ik; about Arrica? Well. I don't know about you. 
to spend six months picking thlnp out of my fish 


what the hell they were .. , 
Why K &end us to the really fun places'! WI .. t •• ,u!, 1J<>n"~ 


- great porn there. Or Lebanon. where you can get really 
grass? Or Bolivia, where you can buy half of La Paz on a 
tool·and-die man makes here in a week? Or Paraguy, w~'.n .. ".',. 
is named Schneider or Bormann? 


In the end. most students get little out of their F-S ", .. ri.". 
save some wrinkled mIps, 200 over-expo5ed and 
malaria. Offhand, I can think of only two benefits. 
come back, you can alway. go to parties and drop 
stories you stole from that guy in Trow who went to Erlahren 
you did i. spend three months in Hannover, where it 
everyday). In other words, you pick up that Euroeentic 


And two ... you can gel some really good Turkish hash 


from touching and emotional 
dependency, told that boys don't 
cry, geared for a highly physical 
and succe.s-oriented perception 
of the world and then sent off to 
battle, as it were. Years later. in 
college frinstance, programmed 
to "fight to win," many a male 
may see intimacy with a (emale 
u another form of conquest. 
either consciously or uncon
sciously. The female encounters 
a male ego that i. externally 
trying to be dynamic, oonfident, 
jocular, manipUlative, etc .... 
acting like a chitonous shell 
shielding an Internal side that 
may be emotionally underde
veloped and fragile through lack 
of exercise and input. She then 
expects him overnight to reverse 
the experience. of 18 years, 
while he 1. doesn't know how to 
go about it, or 2. wonders what 
the hell she wants ... not even 
te(;ognlzing a problem. 


Women in this country are 
raising their oonsciousness col
lectively and individually, and 


doing an admirable job 
ing the obstacles from 
without their ranks, 
should not expect us to 
oonsciousness without 
American women have 
things which American 
not .. a movement to rally 
and centuries of forced 
alism and introspection to 
as rungs on the ladder 
knowledge of self and potent 
with accompsnying ;ei~nl.~ 
to drive them. 


Men will improve by 
handling they receive, 
examples they are set, 
manner in which the next 
ation is raised. Women 
continue to contend with 
problem of having to work 
as hard to be thought 
good _ .. and some men 
tinue to fight every inch 
way. Well, what can I 
Mesdemoiselles? You kne1l' 
job was dangerous when 
took it. Some of us are 
all the way. 
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European SIP 
Set To GO 


by Heitti A. Tietjen 


Ba.n:lay (History), 
and Stauffer 


traveled to t'reiburg, 
and Colmar. 


France. past. September to 
investigate these cities as sites 
for the European Research 
Tenn. 


The European Researth Term 
will enable selected Juniors to 
remain in Europe spring quarter 
following a fall-winter Foreign 
Study. They will then conduct a 
Junior Year SIP. 


The professors toured the two 
cities to establish contact be
tween them and the College. 
Initial contact at this point will 
~Ivoid student's time being 
wasted simply getLing stuted." 
Meetings were held with memo 
bers of the media. loca1 govern
ments, political parties. industry. 
and cultural organizations. 


"We wanted !lOme centers at 
which a small number of selected 
students could study. not only in 
lenns of research possibilities. 
but as sites for comparative 
research projects. The cities are 
companble to Kalamuoo and 
each other in terms of size, and 


Cobnar, F'nDee. will be ODe of 
Retleuch Tum. 


economic structure. And they 
are only 25 miles apart-close 
enough. yet different," said Dr. 
&n:lay. "There are abo patterns 
of regional cooperation on the 
level of authority, on the level of 
politics, and the grassroots 
level:' 


Each community hu many 
available resources including a 
major university, the National 
Folk Music Archives, a large 
newspaper, and the Goecke phar
maceutical plant in Freiburg and 
an innovative urban planning 
projed in Colmar. Both sites 
merit studies in architectural 
design and dialect studies. There 
is also controversial nuclear 
energy researeh in both areas. 
Apprenticeship situations may 
be possible. 


The program should give stu
dents a "better understanding of 
the societies they're in and the 
sodety they come from. We want 
them to relate the experienee of 
living in American society," said 
Dr. Barclay. 


Projects will be diseussed and 
planned with advisors prior to 
Foreign Study. A K-faculty mem
ber will visit the sites each year. 


Fireside Fizzles Out 
by Steve Baker and ADdy Aaplo 


Despite a small student turn· 
out. President Rainsford held a 
fireside meeting Tuesday night 
in the Olmsted Room which 
f()(:used on issues dealing with 
the recently approved tuition 
inc:re&5e. Also present to answer 
student questions were Provost 
Barrett and Dean Dewey. 


Fifteen students attended the 
r\f'eside which was held at the 
request of Student Commission 
~ident Jim Croom. 


Students at the meeting ex
pressed concern over the effl!d 
that the tuition intN!&Se wjlJ 
have on the trend toward greater 
stude".t homogeneity. Dean 
newey suggested the College is 
Mcaught in the horns of a 
dilemma." 


"What we're dealing with," 
Dewey said, "is a tension be
tween flSCal solvency and di· 
versity." Demands for a balanced 
budget, a«ording to Dewey, 
f'Qult in demands for a larger 
number of full-pay students. 


AU three administrators eon
~ed that more full -pay stu-


dents will be admitted to K in the 
future unJess federal and state 
financial aid funds increase signi
ficantly. President Rainsford 
stated that it is his hope that 
scholarship money generated by 
the Capital Fund Drive will stifle 
the trend toward homogeneity 
and once again provide the 
College with the capacity to 
diversify. 


However, these funds will not 
be available before the eom
pletion of the drive which is 
scheduled to end in four years. 


Two students raised questions 
about the overall increase in 
tuition fees since 1973, quoting a 
59% figure. They challenged the 
suggestion that diversity at K 
was feasible as long as tuition 
rates continued to rise. 


Rainsford responded that 
there had been an equal per
centage increase in financial aid 
during that period. However, one 
of the students replied that 
proportionaJ in~ases in tuition 
over the 1973-1977 period were 
greater than proportional in
creases of the financial aid base 
during the same period. 


The "Sc.hwabentor," a medieval 
tower in Fre:iburs. Weat Ger
_yo 


Costs for the term would 
include the $100 SIP fee and 
living expenses. It is stressed, 
however, that no set housing has 
been arranged, yet "there is a 
good chance of fairly decent 
housing," ac:c:ording to Dr. Stauf
fer. Students can return on their 
open-end plane ticket. 


The SIP will be due the first. 
week of summer quarter and 
returning students will be eo
couraged to take a 193 oourse as 
a follow-up to the SIP. Past 
participants will aJso be expected 
to work in informal seminars 
with sophomores going the nut 
year. 


Participants will be chosen by 
a special eommittee. "It's most 
important that the student have 
demonstrated a capability to 
work autonomously, as affU'Oled 
by teachers and advisors," said 
Dr. Stauffer, "Who will partici
pate wiJI be deeided at the end of 
their sophomore year. Those 
wishing to participate will be 
chosen by their ability in a 
partic:ular discipline. Students 
must have the equivalent of 
Language III before Foreign 
Study as a minimum qualifi. 
cation." 


Not conceived to be any sort of 
mass program anywhere in the 
future there will be a maximum 
of 3 or 4. students in each p!&ce 
possibly extended later to 5 or 6 
people at each site. 


Financial Forms 
Due Jan. 31 


The Financial Aid Office urgea 
all students applying for aid, 
whether or not they received aid 
Last year, to oomplete their 
financial aid forms (F AF'.) by 
January 31. 


Applicants must submit their 
projected quarter pattern for the 
upcoming aeademic year. along 
with the finisbed aid form, to the 
Financial Aid Office. 


Paul Lane, director of Finan
cial Aid and Admisaions, said it is 
important tbat nudente eomply 
with tbis suggested deadline 
since all students receiving finan
cial aid will be aHected by nut 
year', significant costa increaae. 


The Financial Aid ()ffiee would 
like to be able to process aU aid 
applieations before the end of 
Spring quarter 110 that studenla 
could know eud,ly what tbeir 
financial status will be for the 
upcoming year before leaving 
campus for the summer. 


January 26, 1971 


Winter Cold 
Bursts Pipes 


by J&Det Moore 
Graffitti in the men's wing on 


second Door Trowbridge reads, 
"Low Rent Distrid.-Please Don't 
Feed the Rata." Half-painted and 
half·plut.ered, the walls resem
ble remnants of an abandoned 
Urban Renewal Project.. 


Like 8everal halls on campus, 
Trow fell prey to f!J:ploding 
water pipes and an ensuing flood 
over Christmas break. Alto
gether, there were five and 
possibly six Ooods over the past 
six weeks. Affected buildings 
include Hicks House, Olds
Upton, Dewing, CriDey and 
Trowbridge. 


Each flood had a specific cause. 
According to Physical Plant Di
rector Don Little, tile bitter 
weather of late Dec::ember was 
the primary culprit. ''It.IJy system 
put under 8evel"e stress has an 
in~ased chance of failure," Lit
tle said. It appears ~hat low 
temperatures combined with 
mechanical failures and human 
thoughtlessness caused the 
Ooocis--one of which wu c.aUed 
"pretty much a diaa.ster," 


Students returning to Tr-ow 
after break agreed with that 
description. Ceiling tile lay on 
the [loor like "AOggy graham 
c:rac:l(eMl." Pluter was eitbf'r 
ballooning from the walls, swOl
len with water, or fallen com
pletely to expose the sodden 
browncoat. "The smell was in
credible," one student recalled. 


In a meeting Last Thursday, 
Little attempted to clarify the 
cause of the mess. A third floor 
window was "in poor shape
warped and swollen. It wasn't 
shut tight and latched." Possibly 
blown open by high winds, the 
window was closed only when a 
maintenance worker di5coverd 


Dave Alarie, DeaUc MdatMl! 
and Riebard Atwater rebeane a 
teeDe from "The Private Ear". 
'I1Ie play will k performed 


"snow on the restroom Door , .. 
and the water in the toilet had 
frozen." 


The expansion and subsequent 
thawing of the water foreed the 
cap on a valve to pop off, 
releasing 4,500 pound. of pres
sure. "The pipe was an inch and a 
half thid:. It ran for probably less 
than an hour," Little said. The 
water eventually leaked down to 
the basement; Little said about 
20 rooms were affected. 


Roger Fec:her, vice-president 
for finance, provided a rough 
estimate of $4,800 for the Tr-ow
bridge damage. 


Kalamazoo College neither has 
fire nor flood insurance for the 
dorm occupants. but Fecher said 
that itemized accounts of da
maged belongings should be pre
sented to the Business Office for 
certification, whertlupon the 
Homeowner's Insurance of each 
student's family will take over. 


"There's a lot of ill feeling," 
one student said after tbe Thurs
day meeting. For several weeks, 
"repairmen made it unliveable-it 
wu maasoonfusion everydaJ.w 


In Olds-Upton. several thou
sand plIoD.of water bad to be 
pumped out of the basement 
after aD appueat ........ nital 


failure a11ow..d frigid air to enter 
the building and freeze a radiator 
ooil. 


In Criuey, four suites in the 
~t wing were damaged when 
an unexplained voltage drop 
caused water pumps to .shut off, 


There were no dollar utimal.es 
available for the damage done in 
these floods_ Little made it clear 
that the eJ:planations for the 
flooding were, in the final analy. 
~i .. hypothetical, though "open 
windpws can certainly lead to 
freezing pipes and flooding." 
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New Alchemy: 
Viable Alternatives for Our Future 


by Dale Sballer 


"To Relto" the LaDdI. Prolect 
the Seu.. Aod Inform the Earth', 
Steward," 


The self-appointed task of the 
New Alchemy Inltitute aptly 
imparts a sense of John Todd's 
visionary impu1se to fmd ways of 
"living lightly on the earth." 


In his Forum address of last 
Thursday evening. Dr. Todd 
spoke eloquently about the philo
sophy of the New Alchemists. 
their work and their goals. 
Presently based on twelve Cape 


Cod acres, the underlying moti· 
vation of their impressive pio-
neering endeavors might best be 
described in the form of an 
urgent, almost apoeaJyptic ques
tion: 


"Are t.hue biolocieal1y aDd 
flCOIockaDr viable alterDativM to 
the capital-ialeDsive. bf&bly u.... 
dultriali.zed method. ud tech
nolociH by wbkh humaa popula
tio.1 IC1lfftDtly IIUataiD them
llelvetr' 


Since its founding in 1969. the 
New Alchemy Institute has 
worked consistently. "on behalf 
of humanity and the planet." to 
design and test small-seale. de
ceolral.i.zed, and self-sufficient 
a1ternatives to the disruptive 
trends engendered by urban
industrialism_ In a society whose 
teehnology tends to be more and 
more centraliz.ed, environment.
Illy hazardous, and increasingly 
inaccessible to the people who 
ultimately depend upon it. this 
smlll, international organization 
is dedicated to the development 
of ecologically-derived forms of 
energy, agriculture, aquacu1ture, 
housing, and landscapes 'i.hat 
will encourage a repopu1ation 
and revitalization of the country
side_" 


A native of Ontario, Canada, 
John Todd considers "Dew 
alchemy" to be a J1IvolutioDat}' 
rntegration of science and the 
humanities - a genuinely holistic 
approach to the healing of an 
unhealthy world. In the face of 
looming food and energy short· 
ages, their solar heating sys· 
terns, fish ponds, windmills, bit> 
shelters, and compost heaps are 
a promising sight in the eyes of 
many who are struggling to 
create toot. and t.eeb.n1quu ap
propriate to the chansing condi· 
tion! in which the, find them
selves. 


Ceatnl to the coacept of "1tew 
akhe.mY' I. the reoopitioD that 
the highly interronnected global 
network characterizing modem 
society provides diverse yet pre
cariously unstable support ele
ments for human activities. The 
frail links uniting the interde
pendent components of the in-


PREGNANT? 
UnhOPPY Aboul I/? 
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dust rial world will prove to be 
incomplete and vulnerable es
pecially a.s the structural fabric 
of modern society fails to be 
adaptive. 


"New alchemy" asserts a fund
amental difference between the 
structure of society and that of 
the natural world. In the latter, 
each subcomponent, while being 
interdependent, is simultane· 
ously a complete entity, whole 
and autonomoua. Opposite teD' 
dencies are thus fued in the 
evolutionary design of nature, 
resulting in a divene 1et highl1 
adaptive organiution of vft&I 
support elements. 


Todd insists that the eeological 
analogue must be the huis for 
the models we devise for re
structuring the wa,s in which 


processess are allowed to ~ 
exist within the present struc· 
ture. Such a movement to the 
landscape of the future is now 
oecurring. among other places, at 
the New Alchemy Institute. 


The central preoccupation of 
the New Alchemists is the search 
for "an adaptive structure in 
which individual lives are opti
mized." Using the adaptive 
design unity inherent in the 
natural world as a guiding map, 
Todd outlines at leut four es· 
sential characteristics of a new 
structural synthesis: 1) that a 
majority of the people partici. 
pate in the processess that 
sustain them, 2) that the size or 


scale of the human support 
system be reduced, 3} that 
human needs be fused with the 


A DeW AkbellliR teadia.s a amaD aoIar sreenhouse aod aqu.aeul· 
ture compleJl.. 


human communities &re sus
tained. Because the structure of 
modern society is predicated on 
an excessive fragmentation of 
vita) functions, the resulting 
dependencies can only foster 
massive instability, violence, and 
ultimately disintegration rather 
than mutual cooperation under
standing, and organic synthesis. 


The narrow vision of con· 
temporary science and teehnol· 
ogy does not address the critical 
question of structural organi.z.a· 
tion. By focusing exclusively on 
the co-efficienLS (or the rate of 
expression) of systems, the tradi· 
tional wisdom of !l(ience is 
merely "buying time" as it elabo
rates upon the existing industrial 
base of modern civilliation. This 
destructive tendency is rened.
ed, for example, in the rapid 
depletion of fossil fuels and the 
blind development of nuclear 
power. 


AD aJte ..... tive to tile 1U'bu. 
Industrial attelllpt to nataln aD 


WlIUBt.ainable !,.ltelll aec:eNUily 
impliel a total rfttnleturtac of 
modern lOc:iety. A transition can 
begin to take place if the new 
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needs of the biosphere, and 4) 
that renewable energy sources -
the sun, wind and biofuels . be 
t he primary inputs within the 
adaptive framework. 


A practical application of the 
"new alchemy" theory of design 
can be found in the Inst.itute's 
"Ark" on Prince Edward Island, 
Canada. The ark is a solar-heated 
and wind·powered greenhouse 
and aquaculture complex espe
cially adapted to northern cli· 
mates. It is an experiment within 
the realm of "bioshelters" -
structures inspired by sophisti
cated biological systems which 
are capable of providing their 
energy and climate, treating 
their own wastes and growing 
food for their residents. 


The Prince Edward Island Ark 
is the Institute's first attempt to 
create symbiotic associations out 
of support functions normally 
separated in space and time. 
According to Amory Loviral, the 
Ark project. "'make. manifelt our 
Interdependence with the natu' 
raI WOI'Id, reintegrating us into it 
and enhaacing our tense of 
wboiene .. : a IlpeciaJ IItreasth 01 
combined innovation in enere' 
and qrieu1ture." The Ark also 
nveals the New Alchemists' 
bel;ef that social and ecological 
transformations must take place 
at the lowest functional level of 
society. the household_ 


In the words of John Todd, "In 
the adaptive model of nature lie 
design ideas that will enable 
humans to create societies and 
cultures as beautiful and as 
signific:ant as any that have 
'- - " 
~". 


A cultural design which emu· 
lates the structure of the natural 


ViBitora in froDt 01 the Ne" 
Alchemy Inlltituu', hiolhelter 


prototype' called aD "Ar"" 
Cape Cod. 


A Woman in No Man's Land 
by KeDy Boyte 


Gail Griffrn wu "ten-wed at 
the beginning" - and why 
shou1dn't ,he have been? She i.s 
the only woman professor in 
Humphn!lY HOUM. Dr. Griffin, 
the newest member of the 
English facu1ty , began teaching 
here last quarter with two Ex· 
pository prose courses. This 
quarter, she is doing something 
diHerent, teaching Women in 
Literature. a freshman seminar. 


Although at first apprehenaive 
about being the only female in 
her department, Dr. GrUHn now 
feels at home and finds that "I am 
never treated as anything but a 
colleague," She thinks the 
English department is an ex
citing place to be and says that 
she has learned more about 
modern poetry and modern 
literature here than in graduate 
school, "especially with the help 
of Drs. Bogart and Hilberry." 


Being part of the department 
is, for her, participating in the 
"living proceu of creation." 


Dr. Grill'm was born in Detroit 
in 1950. She grew up in Franklin, 
Bloomfield Hills and Ann Arbor, 
graduating from Ann Arbor 
Pioneer High School in 1968. 


She received her B.A. from 
Northwestern where she was 
"always an English major." Dr. 
Griffin then went to the Univer· 
sity of Virginia, in Charlottes· 
ville, where 9he received her 
M.A. and Ph.D. Her dissertation 
was in Victorian autobiography. 


Dr. Griffin's first impressions 
of K are "very positive." She 
frnds that the school has "an 
incredible talent for welcomong 
new faculty." The administration 
has encouraged her interests in 
women's studies. For example, 
last fall she attended a GLeA 
ronfereru:e on women's studies at 
Denison. 


The K plan offers "advantages 
and disadvantages both poten
tially enormous," says Dr. Grif
fin. "It is something that must be 
constantly discussed and re
evaluated." 


She has met several seniors 
and finds them interested in 
seeing who "the woman in the 
English department" is. Dr, Grif
fin fmds that "four years here 


world in its understanding of 
how human communities should 
be sustained may be the only 
relevant hope for the meaningful 
survival of mankind and the 
planet. Even beyond the con. 
cerns of resource scarcity and a 
worsening economic env iron
ment, "new alchemy" will cer
tainly help us all to "reintegrate 
modern knowledge and the deep
est insights and wisdom from the 
human experience into a compre
hending and satisfying world
view." 


, . .. ... 


produces remarkably tough 
vidualistic seniors, who 
years older that the 
rather than 4." 


Dr. Criffrn has 
reticence in the classroom, 
feels "This is a symptom, 
K. but of the 70's," She 
thizes with ''the """Dr."oiiy ' 
tense schedule" that is " 
anyone to keep up with. 


The eleven books used 
seminar are Sophocles' 


.. The Canterbury 
Ch~,,,~ 


Pride 
Bronte's Jane Eyre, 
FIoII, by George Eliot, 
PlaYIi. by Ibsen, Woolfs A 
01 ODe'. Own, Ariel by 
Plath and a collection of 
stories. 


"I tried to select. books 
historical emphasis," said 
Griffin. "From Greek 
the there has 


well as a tradition of 
women. 


"Contemporary 
writers are more """"'0'.' 
being women and are trying 
to redefine their roles." 


'l'he class is made up 
women and two men. Dr. 
said that both men p"rtic'P; 
freely in discussions and 
good attendance records -
know their absence 
conspicuous." 


In the future, Gail 
would like to teach 
different types of courses. 
her specialty in graduate 
wu nineteenth century tilt
lure, she wants to nturn to U 
She's looking forward to tea 
Women in Drama in the sp~ 


Dr. Griffin would also likt 
teach some interdiscipli:lfl 
courses which would include 
psychology, or religion. '~ 
kflep oecurring to me aU 
time." 
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Landfill Issue 


Piles Up 
Solid Waste $eare"- the 


is worth a laugb in 
sounds like a good 
horror movie (if they 
a smog monster-why 


the "solid waste 
not very funny because 


where it oounlll-ln 
p.;cl:.,t"'",k and in their 


waste a. garbage-the 
leave on the curb in • 


b, drop" the dumpster behind 
or leave on your tray 


~;' I:~~~~: of this waste is Ip while yard waste 
·waste (16.6%), 


'" J!~~~l~ ~an:d metal (9.2%1 
50 municipal solid 


as an average resident of 
"",,,,,,.,, produce almost six 


of this stuff even daf: 
619 tons per day Ul 


,;~.;oo, 
of this garbage pre


has been buried in the 
. However. land disposal 


;'h;;d,~ runn~g' into difficul· 


ties in two areas today; their 
environmental effeets and the 
decreasing availability of land for 
use in waste disposal 


In 19'16. the Environment&l 
Protection Agency (EPA) esti
mated that. 90% of municipal and 
indust.rial solid wastes were dis· 
posed of on the land in environ· 
mentally questionable ways. 
Last. year only about one-third of 
18,500 known landfills met atate 
regulations for environmental 
protection. Furthermori!, recent 
investigations show that one
third to three-fourths of the 
sanitary landfills formerly con· 
sidered safe ILMI now potentially 
dangerous. 


That is the problem on the 
surface: we are throwing out 
incredible amounts of material, 
most of which could and ahould 
be re-used or converted to 
energy, and we ari! running out 
of places to put it. 


Americans are wasteful. We 
are caught up in the disposable, 
"use-it~nce-and-throw·i t·away" 
lifestyle: disposable diapers, dis
posable bottles, di!!lposable 
plates, even disposable razor!!!. 
Packaging is a major culprit. 


We are also, unfortunately, 
often very short-sighted as a 
nation. Trying to get people to 
llOlve a problem before it reaches 
emergency proportions and af
fects everyone to an extreme (S) 
is often close to impossible. Ask 
Jimmy Carter about his war on 
energy consumption and his 
energy bill There are probably 
about as many people willing to 
separate their garbage and vol· 
untarily reduce its amount as 
there are people who drive 55 
mph. 


Next week: Possible Solutions 
and What You Can 00 . 
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__ j_o~ w. rOllins BOOKSEllER 


Bookseller Turns New 
Leaf in Kalamazoo 


by Tom Downs 


"A good bookstore is a com
munity asset," said John Rollins. -
owner of the new Kalama.tOO 
mall bookstore, John W. RolUns., 
800k8eller. 


The store, not just "a profit· 
making enterprise" but also an 
"educational enterprise," has 
books in 84 subject categories, 
including a large foreign lan
guage section, posters and art. 
prints. A 10% discount is offered 
on all new hardbacks except 
those published by university 
presses. In addition, Rollins 
hopes to have poets come to the 
store to give poetry readings for 
the public. 


Rollins. a profesllOr of history 
for fifteen years flrst at Wiscon
sin State University and then at 
the University of Southern Flo
rida, left his university job llOme 
years ago and moved to Ann 
Arbor. After working flrst as a 
clerk and then as a night mana· 
ger at Borders Book Shop, Rol· 
lins attained a genuine interest in 
the bookselling business. With 
the help of a corporation known 
as BIS (Book Inventory Systems, 


Briefs 
Cam ... 


Or. Conrad Hilberry' will pre· 
sent a reading of poems from his 
latest unpublished book at a 
special College Convocation. to 
be held on Friday, January Z7, at 
10:00 a.m. in St~tson Chapel. Dr. 
Hilbery is the author of ED' 
counter 0lI Burroughs Hill and 
Rust. 


Inc.), formed by one of the two 
brothers that own Border. Book 
Shop, Rollins prepared to open 
his own bookstore. 


Last July. Rollins began 
searehing for a site. He looked at 
several locations, all in the 
Midwest, and finally decided on 
Kalamazoo. He says that the 
existenee of a good number of 
bookstores in Kalama.tOO (22 by 
his count), is one indication that 
there is a large reading com
munity here. But Rollia. doee 
not look only at the obvioU! 
correlation between a large 
reading community and the large 
student population in the city. 
Kalamazoo, he says, is alllO • 
business community and boasts 
"a large literate community not 
composed of students. ~ He be
lieves that Kalamazoo has a 
professional community that 
wasn't being served. "We want 
to serve the community pur· 
poses," Rollins said. 


Rollins emphasUes that his is 
not a specialized store, but a 
general trade store. "We try to 
carry everything." he stated. 
The store has more than 22,000 
titles and carries both hard 


President's Lounge. The panel, 
Or. Rajnak (moderator), Dr. 
Bogart. (literary uiticl, and Dr. 
Flesche (man~n-the·street) will 
discuss the depiction of Ameri· 
can society in these two films. 


Kalamawo 


covers and paperbacks. 
Rollins believes that there ILMI 


two keys to bookselling: 1) 
stocking the books that people 
want, and 2) providing the right 
kind of service. He points out 
that the seller has a duty to try 
to help the potential customer to 
find what he/she is looking for 
even if it means referring the 
perllOn to another store. 


There is a need to focus more 
attention on the part. of the 
literate community (other than 
just the student community) that 
has perhaps been neglected in 
the past, says Rollins. There are 
a lot of requests for foreign 
language books and Rollina a1llO 
noted that there is "a big market 
for art books." 


According to the owner , a 
bookstore must have the right 
environment both in the sense 
that it muat be a nice place to be 
and in that it must perform a 
good service." Rollins plans to , 
provide benches in the store llO 
that people can sit down to look 
at the books, along with foot 
stools for those who can't reach 
the higher shelves. 


majority leader. Her report is 
sponsored by WMlrs Center for 
Women's Service& and is open to 
the public free of charge. 


Rev. Jesse L. JWllOn, civil 
rights spokesman and president 
of Operation PUSH in Chicago, 
will !!Ipeak on Saturday, January Lorraine Beebe, Kalamazoo L t 


d L 28, at 6:45 p.m., in tile eas 
area elegate to tile recent ballroom of WMU's Student Cen. 
National Women's Conference in ter. JackllOn will discuss his 
Houston, Texu, will give a organization's "Push for Excel. 
ri!port on the eonference tonight lence in Education' Program," a 
at 7:30 in the Martin Luther King seU.help movement that seeks to 
Room of the University Student motivate students to take their 
Center of Western Michigan. educational opportunities seri-
Beebe, WMU alumna and resi· _ 


Monday, January SO, at 7:00 r P ed r r ously as a means of improVing 
dent 0 ortage, serv or our their employment and other life 


P·m., a panel discussion. "Oh ...... ,'n the M,'"h,',an ··n.te and 
ye..... ........ options. The black leader alllO 


God, Looking for Mr. Goodbar in is the only woman in the state'. will talk about the WMU and 
America," will be held in the h-'~ .- L' tCe "ank .r 


t..:::::::::.::=--=:::...::::....:=:....:::...::::::_~'~'~-~'Ly~-~~ac~u~'e~v~e~u~~·!!!'--'''---,Kalamazoo community participa-
tion in Operation PUSH. 


--
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A Health Manpower bill. re
cently signed into law. will 
require medical schools ~iving 
enrollment·based federal aid 
increase their three-year enroll
ment of American transfer stu+ 
ents from foreign medical 
hools by 5% in the academie 


ear of 1975-79. 
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Tuition Increase 


One Giant Step for Elitism 
by ADdy AAreIo 


This past Christmas .!eason, 1 
found myself among the mobs in 
New York City shopping for the 
perfect gifts. 


The eorner of 69th and 8rd 
posed a great dilemma. Should I 
shop at Bloomingdale's, whe~ 
the clothes Oaunt both high prite 
tags and designer I.bels but are 
probably of • consistently higher 
quality; or sbould I eross tbe 
street to Alexander's. a larger 
department store which has 
many of the same goods (sans the 
designer label., of course) but at 
more reasonable costs. 


With this month's announce
ment of the S500 increase in 
tuition. fees, and room and 
board, many K students (present 
and prospeet.ive) will face this 
identital "quality" dilemma. 
More and more students will ask 
themselves. "Does • 55 or S6 
thousand price lag ensure a 
quality eduution?" 


The answer is obviously DO. 
The quality of • liberal arts 
coUege is not determined by its 
price tag, Dor by its reputation. 
Rather, quality is largely defined 
by the excellence and diversity of 
its studenl$. 


Kalamazoo College is con· 
sldered to be a better college 
than a state university because 
the students in ita claMrooms 
have proven themselves as more 
qualified. In raising fees an 
eX~l!S.Aive amount, the College 
runs the risk of downgnding its 
student population by forcing a 
total shift in the required stand· 
ards. And that shift. is from 
educational ability to finandal 
capability. 


[n the search for new students, 
the College will be fon:ed to look 
for the self·suffi~ient student 
who doesn't require finan~ial aid. 
This trend has already taken 
shape as evidenced by the an· 
nually d8Creasing pen:entage of 


i'(etlinS ~l1e HeiJt 
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freshmen needing aid , The per
centage bas dwindled steadily in 
recent yean. with only 40%' of 
this year's freshmen r8Ceiving 
aid of any kind. 


The proapedive pool of aca
demically superior students will 
continue to shrink, as many 
students .!imply won't have the 
finandal resoun:es needed to 
attend K. As a direct result or 
the substantia! in~rease, the 
College can ezped to create a 
student population made up nol 
so much of studenl.l who excel 
academically but instead of stu· 
dents who rome !rom famUies 
which have enough morally to pay 
for the whole shot. 


Such a transformation will 
move K even closer toward 
becoming an elitist school. Many 
people believe that the College is 
already well down the road 
toward becoming such an exclu· 
sive institution. Perhaps the 
excessive cost inereases indicate 
the College's desire to expedite 
this transition to elitism. 


Moreover, the meager turnout 
of students at Tuesday's fireside 
with President Rainsford seems 


~ 5cSG.OO 
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to suggest that few students 
have any reason to be concerned 
about tuition hikes. 


This trend toward elitism 
rould be averted if the amount of 
fmancia1 aid available to K stu· 
dents increases dramatically in 
the near future. But severe 
limitations exist. on the reservoir 
of fmandal aid, and there are no 
assurances that aid will increase. 


Paul Lane, direcl.or of Fi· 
nancial Aid and Admissions, 
remlLl'ked on the problem. "The 
Financial Aid Office," he said, "is 
extremely concerned as to how it 
will meet the needs of all 
students requiring aid ." He ad· 
ded that this office just can't aid 
all those students who express a 
desire to attend Kalamazoo, re
gardless of edutational qualifica
tions. 


Buried beneath the ramifica· 
tions of cost increases is t.he 
constant responsibility of the 
College to create policies, eel)


nomic or otherwise, which 
guarantee a rontinued high level 
of student quality. 


Fee increases, like the one 
recently approved, will make this 
task increasingly difficult. 


"Harsh Words" Spit Back 
I am not sure whether the SIP 


critic R. A. Bitzinger was writing 
tongue·in-cheek or whether be
neath the devil·may-care Ian· 
guage lurks a perception of thi.s 
project as unimportant, quantita
tive, unsupervised, simple
minded and unread. If the former 
i.s the case, let us enjoy the spoof 
u a post-cvent warrant at levity. 
Every serious elfort has its 
ludicrous dimensions; sanity re
quires that. even the mortician 
laugh. But if perchance the latter 
is true, let me clear my throat for 
3 word of 5'!if'appointed demural. 


I eould first of all defend the 
faculty whose supervisory role is 
faulted if the SIP does not get off 
the ground, quickly hogs down, 
or becomes an insignificant ges· 
ture at. trivia. Room for improve
ment is readily granted, but. I see 
the rore of the problem to lie 
elsewhere. The SIP assumes an 
individualized proj8Ct which is a 
demonstration of integrated 
knowledge as well as an inde
pendently arried out task. In 
this sense it has retrospective 
character in which the most 
important duster of courses 
and/or intellectual orientation 
are focused on something that 
has intrigued you. 


On the other hand, tbe SIP is 
projective and wants to ezpose 
you to as much a "college-free" 
enterprise as you can bear. The 
three course organiz.at.ion to a 
quarter's knowledge scattered 
over three disparate areas is 
replaced by one, and the thrice 


daily call to the classroom and/or 
lab repealed about 150 times per 
full-load quarter is stilled. The 
harness is off, and you are left 
alone with an idea you have 
indicated interests you, with 
your advisor's bll!S.Aing "to make 
something of it." and with your· .. ~. 


That latter rompany may per· 
haps be the most problematic. 
The organized and externally 
imposed a~ to knowledge has 
shielded us from our own procli· 
vity to let. things slide. While in a 
regularly registered quarter we 
confront. a series of mtermediary 
deadlines each of which ringing 
its warning hell, the SIP eon· 
fronts us with one, "the eighth 
week of the quarter fol· 
lowing ... " when the prof has to 
turn in your grade. Your dead
line prior to this date rna)' 
depend on the length of )'our 
advisor's st.airuse or the hu· 
midity of his basement. 


What emerges only too clearly 
is the disparit.y between the way 
the school relates to you most of 
the time and the way it does .0 


this time. The transition to 
graduate school is merely the 
"K" pattern one seale higber; the 
assumption of a job introduces its 
own horizontal and vertical stra· 
tifications. Tbe SIP quarter, in 
OODtrast, has eliminated all the 
customary division of time and 
space except those cosmically 
ordained. It asks you to create 
your own. 


The difficulty to do 50 ade-


quately is not really a sign of 
immaturit.y but of contrast. Crea
tures of habit that we are, we 
fmd it dilficult to shift gears alter 
15 years of class attending. 
Therefore, the quarter free from 
sllth attendance bears too much 
similarity to aU the other qulLl'
tel'S free which were summer 
quarters, et(:. 


In light of this, let me make 
three suggestions. 


L As part of SIP registration 
there ought to be a provisional 
statement of the project's intent, 
limitations, methodology. litera· 
ture, etc. which have been de
veloped in consultation with the 
advisor. 


2. At the end of the fourth 
week a mandatory progress re
port should be submitted to the 
SIP «H)rdinalor. This act ought 
to be as obligatory as that call to 
Mom on Mother's Day, 


3. U difficulties are detected 
at this stage, a discretionary 
fund ought to bring the student. 
back to campus or the advisor to 
the st.udent. 


Whatever the anxiety is felt by 
students regarding this project, 
can be minimized by the miti· 
gation of vagueness and self· 
reUance and the introduction of 
some structure. With these mini
mal additions, that vast emplY 
space, the SIP quarter, may 
acquire lOIDe more lamiliar fea.· 
t.uru aDd produce p-Mter !Nt
cela. 


W. ScbmeicbeJ 


Tantrums 


by Sheldon KleiD 


Like the resl of you fellow 
Americans, coming to terms with 
my upbringing is the most. popu
lar exhibit in my psychic side 
show. With satisfying regularity 
my middle-c.lass background 
grows a long thin ~hin and a 
warty nose, a sure sign t.hat fully 
mature crisis is about to take 
plaee. 


The little bugger most re
cently made an appearance 
under rather distressing circum· 
stances. The deep questions 
raised by t.his ezperience absc>
lutely demanded resolution. It 
has been my habit to l'i!soive 
uises of this magnitude when 
taking long walks on foreboding 
evenings, preferably 321/, de
grees and driul.ing. I'm t.hor
oughly convinced that I cut a 
dashing figure on these Ottasions 
and fully expeet to be the central 
figure in an inspirational poem 
written by a poot (preferably 
female) who is overwhelmed by 
the etemaUty of my gesture. 


Unfortunately, this enstS 
reared its nuty little head while 
it was 80 degrees and sunny. 
Even more unfortunately, my 
crcass was within the confines 
of a boat. Any attempt to take a 
long 'Walk on a shoTt boat is Surtl 


to pose difficulties and this was 
DO exception. Not only was I 
neither dashing nor inspiring, 
but. t.he closest thing to a poet 
was a 23-year old computer 
programmer who had unusually 
distasteful running aor"es and a 
penchant for giving out his cabin 
number to every passing fe
male. 


Which is why I'm resolving the 
crisis right here before your very 
eyes, without a netl So, without 
your rapt attention, we will 
proceed to the faets. 


I had the good roTtune to be a 
participant in a truly baecanalian 
revel. An honest to god sumptu
ous spread, soup to nuts and 
what not. Silting to my im· 
mediate left. was a 4S year old 
tire salesman from Oklahoma 
and his wife. They first came to 
my attention when the som· 
melier took it rather well when 
he was informed by our heroe's 
wife that "We only drink white." 
I. of course, was offended. but 
willing to ignOI'i! them. The 
caviar arrived with squeals of 
"Oh Harry, you've got to try 
some so you can teU everyone 
back. home." Soon to be followed 


by "I don't know how anyone 


eat raw ,;";~o;n;'!h~e, ~;~::~1'~ ~ the smoked s' 
now I was 
vaunted long 
this article. 


The subject. which I've 
cleverly k.ept concealed 
you. is d.iserimination. Not 
stuH that's illegal and 
unbecoming to a liberal be,.d,';:: 
Rather. I'm talking 
ability to intelligenUy fundi"n 
a world of alternatives. 
cue of the middle claM, 
the ability to function in a 
of alternatives. 


For several years I have 
rather content wit.h a ;:~~~~: 
buy art to match the I 
definition of the middle claM ( 
which I'm a part, so spare 
upper class snob comments 
reading what follows). The 
mentioned incident, however, 
quired a somewhat more 
pansive definit.ion. And. alas, 
found one that is rather satis
fying, t.hank you. 


Lower class, is 


as a state in whji"~h.~~~~'i~;~~i 
alternatives are ! 


ing alternatives, they 
need for discrimination. 
middle class has the means 
pursue alternatives, it's the 
crimination that they haven't 
foggiest notion about. 


This situation has-l~'o ,,.,.it .. 
outcomes. First, it may 
argued that. MWho's too .~~·;'h'l·' 
good or bad. I may 
but I know what I like!" 
argument stems !'rom a 
simple error, thinking 
understanding should be 
available to all. Producing 
things is damn hard work_ 
preciating them is even harder, 
not a matter to be left to first 
impression. The middle 
however, tends to live and 
first impressions. 


The second. and more 
outcome is a reliance 


numbers. Aesthetics 
should be in t.he credits of 
TV show! 


This article is not aimed 
getting everyone enrolled 
finishing school. It has a 
simple moral, if you don't. 
how tor don't. want to learn) 
appreciate it, don't 


sulting as~v~<O~;:::'~~~ l;~t malter. E 
of ignorance, just 
them on ot.hers. 
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------Political Forum 
Rebate for College Parents 


spite oC sharp criticism from 
Administration officials 


!IOJtIe key Congressional 
a bill wbich would grant 


Lax credit to the parents of 
students appears on its 


passage by tbe U.S. 


sponsored by Sena· 
o n •• _'_' Moynihan (O-NY) 
Robert. Packwood (R·Ore
iJ intended to provide a 


, of relief to the "middle
group; that is. to thoM 
who cannot aClord a 


edueation for their 
yet whose lDoome is too 
make them eligible for 


ICbolanhip and loan p~ 
Nonetheless, Health, 


and Welfare Seere
Califano is expected 


the measure on tbe 
that it would benefit 


wbome he labels "tbe 
of Amerita', elite". In 
House Speaker Thomas 


has described the 
one of political upe


than of sound 
judgment - in his 


Mit'. like feedlDg straw
to the pigs." 


f'r"."" and Packwood bave 
lined up half tbe Senate 


i>'<.'~~ of the Legislation, 
passage in that. 


seems assured. Yet a 
a 5250 eredit 


WillWn 
as an amend· 
Security bill, 


~:E:'~'.:~~ under heavy pressure. That 
erities argued, 
cost the U.S. 


51.2 billion annually in 


lost tax revenue; the Moynihan. 
Packwood bill, by expa.ndiDg the 
credit to oover tuition for private 
high schools and grade schoo15, 
would cost 14.7 billion. Oppo
nents further suggest that most 
oC the funds lost would go to the 
rich: one estimate indieates that 
two-thirds of the credit would be 
paid to fam!lies with inoomes of 
125,000 or higher. 


Kalamazoo College Vice-Presi. 
dent for Busineu and Finanee 
Roger J . Fecher eoncedes tbat. 
"there will be some wealtby 
people who will get some relier, 
yet says he sees the proposal as 
one that would provide "some 
fairly important relief to that 
middle-class." 


"That middle-income group 
now faces a real problem", ae. 
cording to Fec:her. "The money 
they payout in taxes now goes to 
financing ICbolarship and loan 
programs for kn'ler·ineome fam
llies. We are facing a situation 
where, due to inflation and our 
progressive tax strueture, mid· 
d1e-lDoome parents may not be 
able to do for their ehildren what 
their parents might have done 
for them." He added that "we 
have got to have some kind of tax 
relief, and for those in the 
$20,000 - 525,000 inoome range, a 
$500 credit would provide a fair 
amount of help." 


(Fecher also rejected the sug
gestion tbat eolleges and univer
sities would negate the effeet. of 
the tax ered.it by simply in· 
ereasing tuition S5OO. "I ean't 
imagine that", he said. "We don't 
prepare f\ur budgets on the basis 
of available funds. but on the 
basi.a of costs.") 


Similarly, Larry Blakenship, 


U.S. Attorney Removed 


an aide to 'SnI District Congress. 
man Garry Brown. expressed 
eoncern with the dilemma faeing 
those in the middle-inoome bra
cket. Blakenship, a 1975 Kalama
zoo College graduate, laid that 
"the Congressman undenwda 
the problems lD financing a 
tollage edueation today. Seholar
ship programs are targeted on 
the basis of financial need _ the 
middleman is often left with 
nothing." 


However, Blakenship eould not 
guarantee Brown's support for 
the bill if and .... hen it ever oomes 
before the House. According to 
him. Brown feels that something 
must be done to alleviate the 
eruneh that the parents of eolIege 
students find themselves in. "But 
he has not", BlakeMhip stated. 
Mdecided whether or not this is 
the best way to go about it". 


The Moynihan.Paek .... ood bill 
is, of course, of partieular 
interest to KaiamlLZOO students, 
especially in light of the recent 
$498 inerease in tuition and 
board eostfl. Under the burden of 
sueh continually escalating eons, 
students on tms eampus might 
under'!tandably wonder at Secre
tary CaliCano's description of 
them as .. Amerita's elite". From 
OW' per'Sped.ive, the bill seems a 
panacea. Yet lOme questions 
about it remain to be answered: 
would it, for example, seriously 
deplete the amount of funds 
available for grants and loans? It 
is to be hoped that Congress fully 
investigatel the ramifieatiOM of 
sueh a drutie ehange in poliey 
before rushing to make politk&] 
hay by feeding strawberries to 
pigs sueh as ourselves. 


Carter Yields to Party Pressure 


weeks ago, Jimmy 
'" ,U""I.y,!d all too well his 


. matters of foreign 
. Recently he seeml to be 
the same poor Ihowing in 


of domestie polities. 
is, once again, danger· 


dOSe to undermining his 
as his Administration 


from office, U.S. 
of Phili· 


was dismis8ed bI 
Gener~ Grfffin BeU 
. Marston has invesli· 
is greatly responsible 


eonvietion of two promi· 
, ~:::: .• in tbe Pennsyl· 
~ maehlne. State 


J . Cianfrani 
criminal 


:os "'<I",i;".: f,'~d &nd nod<· 
Former Penntylvania 


of the House Herbert. 
was also eonvieted, due 


actions of obstrue· 


had been 


in to pressure from 


Pelonsylvania Democrats to ftre 
Marston bec:au.se of his investi· 
gations of feUow Democrats .. 


2) Violating a eampatgn 
pledge that he would appoint 
federal judges and attorneys on a 
nonpartisan basis. 


In Carter's defense, the Ad· 
ministration has pointed out that 
aeeording to the spoils system, 
Carter is perfectly entitled to 
remove Marston and that it is, in 
lact, common politieal praetiee to 
remove attorneys who are not of 
the same politieal party as the 
one in the White House. At· 
torney General Griffin Bell has 
stated that he df!(:ided last spring 
to replac:e Marston becau~ he 
iac:ked desired trial expenenee. 


Yet if Bell and Carter had 
made plans to remove Marston 
last spring, it is diffieult to 
underAtand why, after nearly one 
year, Manton's remov~ bec:ame 
so imperative. It seems that 
Carter felt politieal obligation or 
pressure to protect f~lI~w Demo
aats in Pennsylvarua. 


The Marston issue, although 
relatively Imall in the begin~g, 
has quicldy grown to proportIons 
that may seriously endanger 
Carter who bas slipped tremen· 
dously in publie opinio.n polls. 
Repertussions for the firing have 
already begun as the Republiean 
National Committee voted ~n 
Saturday to condemn Cf:rter s 
actioni. Republiea.n Ch&1rDllO 


Bill Brock (Tenn .) has eaJled lor 
oongressional hearings and there 
has been speculation about the 
possibility of a eover·up. 


It will be diffieult for Carter to 
rectiCy his aetions now that 
Marston has been fired. He oould 
possibly re-hire Marston at the 
risk of looking indecisive. or he 
could oonduct an investigation 
into the workings of the tradi· 
tionally oorrupt Democratie 
party in Pennsylvania. 


In any ease, the Marston issue 
eould very easily bec:ome another 
Bert Lance affair for Carter with 
possible resultl as serious u 
chargcs of obstruetion of justice 
levcled againlt Carter and his 
Administration. 


The Publie Interest Advocates 
of Kalamazoo (PIAK), in a J"fJCent 
study of forty ·aix apartment 
leases l.n the Kalamazoo-Portage 
area. hu found only one rent.a.l 
agreement .... hich did not contain 
any illegal provisions. Most fre
quent among powers falsely 
claimed by the landlord. lD 
question were forfeiture of a 
security deposit for any alleged 
violat.ion of the lease, eviction by 
forte, and non·liability of the 
management for itA; negligence. 
Suc:h provisions are '1oid becauae 
either ltatute or eourt decisions 
forbid the waiver of lueh tenants' 
. hts. 


Governrnc "t 
RID 


"1-eul folU '1-oRdt> oe CadI/lacs '?" 


Italy: Coming to 
a Crisis Point 


by Kieran Beer 


Many Europeans have oon· 
cluded that. "ltaUaa lOciety ~ 
disint.egratinc. Not only the 
economy, but the appantu .. the 
relatiou 0'8OdaJ JrOnp&, and the 
capacity of pvern.ment have 
moved beyoOO pa.nJyli. to 
decay." Flora Lewis, New York 
Timet!. Jan. 22, 1978. 


Whether or not tbis is a ruh 
statement is uncertain. But it is 
obvious that Italy is faeing 
political violenee on an unprece
dented scale in today's Europe, a 
large national debt and a govern· 
ment without popular or Parlia· 
mentary consensus. 


This lack of consensus came 
to a head when the Italian 
Communist Party (Pel) with 
34% of the seats on tbe Parlia· 
ment withdrew support [rom the 
ruling Christian Demoerats who 
hold 38% of the seats in the 
Parliament. Tbe PCI is pushing 
for a role for itself in a new 
Cabinet with the ChrUtian 
Demoeratic Party, PCD. The 
PCD Prime Minister Guilo An· 
dreotti and his cabinet reaigned 
January 19, with two major 
options. It tan malte ooneessions 
to the leftist parties or ask 
Italian President Giovanni Leone 
to eaJI new Parliamentary elec:. 
tions. The latter option is a poor 
one. While polls suggest that the 
PCD would gain lOme seats in 
Parliament, the possibility of 
escalated political violenee is too 
great. It is therefore now up to 
Andreotti, who has been ap
pointed interim Prime Minister. 
to negotiate the shape of a new 
eabinet and government poIiey 
with the Communilts in such a 
way as to retain bis party's and 
his own position. 


The PCD has made the matter 
of Communists in the eabinet 
nonnegotiable. So, just what the 
PCI will settle for in the t.a.lkJ 
ahead is uneertain. But they will 
cert.ainJy ask Cor a larger role aa 
eonsultants in any future govern· 
ment. Weeks of negotiation may 
lie ahead between the two 
parties. However two poin ... 
ought to be made at this junc
tion: 1) it is doubtful that a Pel 
role in a new government will 


help t..o bring -stability 1.0 the 
eountry: 2) despite rhetorie to 
the oontrary, there is reason to 
doubt whether, in the long run, 
the PCI will want to maintain 
demoeratie pluralism. 


First, if the Communists be
come Cabinet Member'S, the Left 
would probably apply preSllure 
to bring into existence the social 
programs they have long advo
aled. But most Italian poli
ticians and even some Com· 
munista acknowledge Italy's 
need for austerity in light of 
erippling ec:onomie problems. 
PCI prograIl)s could only in· 
crease deficits. 


The rightist and. in larger 
numbers. the leftists extremists 
perpetrating violenee are doing 
10 with the scorn of the PCI. 
Many radieal leftists have repu· 
diated the PCI as too bourgeois. 
It is unlikely then thst Com· 
munist!l in the government eould 
appease the radieals. 


Secondly, .... hile Enrieo Ber
linguer. the PCI'I Secretary Gen
eral. may talk de-Russification, 
many in his party do not. And 
even if many in the PCI do 
repudiate Soviet Communism, 
the Leninist-Stalinist party 
structure remains. 


.. Aa 1on.c .. the Wed.era 
CommunJlt parties rema.i.a ~ 
pahed aec:ordiac to the lIO-CalIed 
Khema 01 'democratic centnl
Ism; meanin, a PoIitbUJ"O reo 
c:rulted by eooptaUoo, which 
rKHDID.atel and eontrolt from top 
to bottom the memberl of the 
Central Committee &ad the 
federatioD leeretariet. the lee


tiollll aDd lutIy o.e cen. aDd 
COG8eqlteDiJ, aD defecates to the 
~ It I, ridiadout to 
apeak of de-StaliD.iz.aUoo"·Jean 
Franoois·Revel. Foreip Affain. 
Jan. 1978. 


Last. week the U.S. State 
Department expressed toneern 
over the state of afairs in Italy. 
Such coneern is well founded as 
would be a desire to offer up any 
novenas on behalf of lt~y and 
the life and limb of its citizens, 
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-' Adventure & Diversion 
Thurlday J uuary 26 


. 8 p,m. Drama: "The Wedding Band," University Theatre, W.M.U. 
Arena Stage. Inf. 383-1760. 
_ 8 p.m. "Ernie Pyle-The Pre·War Years," William Windom, Miller 
Auditorium, Inf. 383-9033. 
· 8:30 p.m. Drama: "The Hounds of the Baskervilles," New Vic 
Theatre. Inf. 381·3328. 


Friday January 27 


· 8 p.m. Drama: "The Wedding Band," University Theatre, W .M.U. 
Arena Stage. Inf. 383-1760. 
_ 7:30 p.m. One-act plays, "The Sandbox" and ''The Happy Journal," 
Carver Center Arena Theatre, Inf. 343-1313. 


8:30 p.m. Drama: ''The Hounds of the Baskervilles." New ViI:! 
Theatre, Int 381-8328. 
_ 8:00 p.m. Theatre: "Norman b That Your .. Kalamazoo Center. Inf. 
382-5560_ 
· 8:00 p.m. Concert: "Roots In Song," Miller Auditorium. 
· 9:00 p.m. Concert: Roustabout String Band, Canterbury Coffee 
House. 


_ 8:00 a.m_ -5:45 p.m., Kalamazoo Bach Festival's 13th Annual Young 
Artists' Audition, Stetson Chapel. Free. 
_ 8 p.m. Drama: "The Wedding Band," University Theatre, W.M.U. 
Arena Stsge, lnf. 388·1760. 


7:30 p.m. One-act plays: ''The Sandbox" and "The Happy Journey" 
Carver Center Arena Theatre, Inf. 343-131S. 


8:00 p.m. Drama: "The Hounds of the Baskervilles." New Vi~ 
Theatre lnf 881-8328 . 
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_ 8:00 p.m. Comedy; "Norman, Is That You?," Kalamazoo Center, Inf. 
382-5560 . 


MODday January 30 


. 9:30 p.m. Study Break: Don Little, "Solar Heating," Red Lo"""'1 


Beacon: "The Choirboys" 
"Which Way is Up?" 


CampUfiI: "Semi-Tough" 
E'.utowoe: "The Goodbye Girl" 


"Oh God" 
"AcroS$ the Great Divide" 


Maple Hill: "Pete's Dragon" 
"The Gauntlet" 


Plua t: "Saturday Night. Fever" 
Plaza 2: "Across t.he Great Divide" 
Stale: "Looking for Mr. Goodbar" 
Wefiltmain: "Close Encounters" 


, 
1 


. 


An actor's experimental pro
duction of the one·act play Mar
pret'. Bed will be presented in 
the Dungeon Theatre on Tues
day, January Sl. at 4:00 p.m. 


The show is a product of the 
efforts of the two east. members, 
Pierre Robert. and Lisa Arther. 


The Kalamuoo ~~~;.,~ 
culty Chamber Music: 
present an evening 


Bravura and:~~~~;'y~t::~~ at 8:00 p.m. 
30, in Stetson 
of the evening 
of composers 
Machaut and George 
Telemann. Performers 
concert will be Judit.h 
recorder: guest artist 
Johnson, viola da gamba; 
Audrey Davidson. 
Niessink, and Laura 
S.S.J., soprano voices; 
Dewey, harpsichord; Wind 
rest Recorder 
Fisher, Richard 
sink, and Judith Wh&l",} • 
the Society for Old 
will be no admission charge II 
the concert. 


SAl. .'.sed m.~IU. YOU ARE INVITED TO A SPECIAL 
nlllPAIRTY & BENIFIT DANCE SAT 


JAN 28 







SPORTS 
Women's Outlook 


Swimmers Excel, Cagers Improve 
g"""tat'.'" are high among 


and participants of 
quarter's women's 


and swim teams. ,,,,,,.",!" the basketball team 
in previous years, 


Snyder anticipates 
season than last year's 


record. The commitment 
pl.:,.~." five of whom are 


last year, is 
;i:;;~"d"'t!" Snyder. who 


to return for II. 


since women's 
in 1973. 


";~:'~:;',,'~, .'their first game 
:;, Junior Varsity 


team came back 
first WMIAA 


Olivet on January 
help from an enthusi


group of supporters, the 
came back (rom II. 24-17 


,,;,,"', h.,IIt'mot. tie the score 
api~e at the end of 


time. 
an action·fLlled over


K~a,"azo. outseored Oli
o pulling out the victory. 
High scorers were Tiller 
Marda Feathersten and 


each with 12 points. 
was six of seven 


line. 
knee injury during 
second period of the Olivet 


may have put Becky Gray 


Men's 
Team Improves 


we keep our intensity of 
will be a fine team," said 
basketball coach Ray 
after watching his team 


two of their last three 
, including an overtime 


over Indiana Purdue at 
on January 11. 
that game, the Hornets 


their opponents 16·2 in 
overtime period, leaving 
an 80-66 win. David Dame 


Kalamazoo with 22 points 
by David Holmes with 


tallied its fU'St 
victory of the year on 
14 by defeating Olivet in 
Gymnasium. The Hor· 


were given a scare by ~he 


the second as 
closed the gap on the lead 


had sustained all 


Steffen's team retained 
poise and held on to win, 
Holmes led all scorer! with 


H.,co." were downed by 
Albion College team in 
on Saturday, January 


The Britons shut off a 
oJ", .. "", comeback attempt in 


half to win, 97-83. 
called Albion "the 


team in the conference." 
Meet Eapec:tatioGs 


Kalamazoo College men's 
team has surprised no one 


SOUndly. defeating all chal· 
thu.s far in the season, 


~d;.,od by one national 
magazine to be one of the 


h 
NCAA Division ttl teams 


1 e oountry, the Hornets are 
lout to prove it. 


~' ~~~:.~~~~~:~~,;victory 13 at 
College Nata· 


started the Hornet's dual 
!eUOn. Kalamazoo's coach, 


out for the season, according to 
Coach Snyder. 


Despite llmall numbers of par
ticipant.l on the nrim team, 
Coach L yn Maurer bas built a 
eompetitive womeD's program 
this year. 


Maurer's expectations of a 
good season are being met as the 
sixteen swimmel"S have been 
victorious in their flJ'st five 
meets, including a victory in the 
WMIAA relays on Deeember 2 in 
the Kalamazoo College nata· 
torium. Wins over Adrian on 
Nov. 30 (70-51), A1ma on Jan. 13 , 
(7743), Calvin on Jan. 18 (72-50) 
and Alhion on Jan. 20 (70-50) 
highlight the season thus far. 


According to Maurer, the Hor· 
nets will face their toughest 
competition from Eastern Michi· 
gan, Western Michigan, North· 
ern Michigan and Valparaiso this 
year. 


The 77-78 Kalamazoo team 
includes the following people: 
juniors Carol Franke and Cindy 
Donovan; sophomores Julie Can· 
doli (captain), Patty Wotila (cap
tain), Julie Chappell, Martha 
Fulford, Laura Franscen, Cheryl 
F'ulisz, Patty Gilleran and Kay 
Linooln, and freshmen Cindy 
Ackerman, Anne Campbell, Pam 
Hamp, Corinne Lewis, Francie 
Nolan and Julie Redner. 


Review 
Bob Kent, commented that the 
meet was much closer than the 
score indicated. 


The Calvin College swim team 
visited Kalamazoo on January 18 
and left a 91-21 loser to the 
llornet swimmers. Coach Kent 
cited Kevin Dempsey's 10:46 
performance in the lQOO yard 
freestyle and Dan Slattery's 
diving exhibition as highlights of 
the meet. Slattery qualified for 
national competition in one 
meter diving by totaling 286 
points. 


Kalamazoo traveled to Albion 
on Saturday, January 21 and 
came away with a 81-38 victory 
and three pool records. The 400 
medley and the 400 freestyle 
teams gathered records, while 
Don Knoeehel oollected a rerord 
in the 200 individual medley race. 
Knoechel qualified for national 
competition with a time of 2:02. 


Don Knoechel set a school 
record Tuesday night at the .K 
natatorium in a league Win 


against Alma. His 200 yard 
breastroke time of 2:19.1 beat 
the old mark of 2:21.3 held by 
Tom Hessburg. 


Wrestlers Bounce Back 
Kalamazoo's grapplers re


bounded from their 46-0 loss to 
Wisconsin·Oshkosh on January 
13 by winning their next two 
matches and compiling a 3-8 
record in last week's action. 


Traveling to Grand Rapids 
Baptist on January 18, the Hor· 
nets faced the host team and 
Calvin in separate matches. A 
39-3 win over the Grand Rapids 
squad and a ss.6 win over Calvin 
was the result. 


The K wrestlers competed 
against three teams in North 
Park, Ulinois, on January 21. 
defeating the host team, 30-9, but 
losing 30-5 to Ferris State and 
35·5 to Carthage. 


- 2:03-
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• --The K Women's basketball team warms up at halftime or their game against 
Olivet (above). Second half action in that game is pict,ured below. 


• 


Southern Trip Becomes 
R eality for Tennis Women 


by Grace YoWl&' 
The women's tennis team, for 


the fll'3t time in nine years, will 
be traveling south during the 
spring break. The trip will be the 
third in the history of the 
women's tennis program. The 
fLrst trip was taken in 1960 and 
the second in 1969. 


The motivation behind t his 
year's trip came from last year's 
top eight players, reports Coach 


'Tish Loveless. The enthusiasm of 
the team for such a trip and the 
stability of the team were the 
two factors that encouraged 
Coach Loveless to request money 
in the 1978 budget for the trip. 


Enthusium was sparked 
among the lop eight players 
when, for the fU'St time last year, 
they played in the state tourna· 
ment. Competing against the 
best players in the state, they 
found they could hold their own. 
They came in fourth in the state, 
behind three large sport-scholar· 
ship schools. 


"They were high after the 
state tournament. They knew 
what they wanted, which was to 


play better tennis," said Coach 
Loveless. 


Tenative plans began in the 
summer when the top eight 
players met with Coach Loveless 
to discuss the possibility of the 
trip. or those eight, fou r were 
going on foreign study. They all 
agreed to come back two weeks 
early if the plans were oon· 
firmed. 


The stability of the team was 
the second factor which led to 
Coach Loveless' decision to go 
south. She reports that there is 
no turn-over in the top eight 
players and only one of them is a 
senior. The trip will prepare the 
team for this year's season as 
well as next year's. 


A preliminary placement tour· 
nament will determine which 
players will fill the, as of yet, 
indefinite 8-10 openings. Sue 
Fitzgerald, Merril Smith, Christy 
Bishop, Karen Lucas, Sheila 
Wang and Diane Blumberg are 
strong possibilities for those 
openings as weU u any upcoming 
strong player!. 


A tenative schedule ha.s been 
arranged for the trip. The team 


plans to leave on March 18 and 
play Oberlin in the afternoon. On 
March 20 they will arrive in the 
general area of the six schools 
they hope to play, which are 
Mary Baldwin, Univel"Sity of 
Richmond, Randolph·Macon, 
Sweet Briar, Hollands and Vir· 
ginia Poly Institute. 


W~mea" B .. ketblll 
Thursday, Jan. 26 at Adrian, 7 


,m, 
Saturday, Jan, 28 at Albion, 1 


,m, 
MeG" SwiJ:IuD.I..q 


Friday, Jan, 27 at Wayne 
State, 7:00 p.m. 
"'!mea" Swbamlaa 


Friday, Jan, 27 at Wayne 
State. 5 p.m. 
W~~1liD& ..... _:n .. Sat., Jan. 27-28 at North 
rv"'.ntral Tournament 


Wednesday, Feb. 1 at Alma, 7 
p,m, 
~~.'s Buketblll 


Saturday, Jan. 28 at Calvin, S 
~,m, 


Wednesday, Feb. 1 at Alma, 8 
~,m, 







T e Impotence 
of Being Earnes 


by R. A. BIt.zi.D«er 


Look. I admit it., I'm a WASP. So get off of my baek. 
I can't, help it. God knows I've tried. Hey, you don't know what it's 


like. Manifest destiny isn't euy to live with. Bringing white man's 
medicine to the Dark Continent. Introducing Uncle Ben's Converted 
Rice to the Vietnamese. Packing Puerto Ricans into New York City 
tenements. Oh, the weight on my shoulders. 


Maintaining 8 WASP's cultural snobbery is tough. especially in this 
enlight.ened age. Yes, it's lonely at the top. being ethnically and 
racially superior - avoiding aU those coons, kikes. papists. and fags 
tends to exclude about 87 per Cf!nt of the population. Just &!Ik my 
friends (and I'm not too sure about them either). 


My God, the sln.lggle against progressivism hasn't been easy. The 
blacks had Martin Luther King. The Catholics had J .F.K. The women 
have Gloria Steinem. The Jews have Woody Allen. And who do we 
get? Anita Bryant and Herbert Hoover. Jesus Christ. (Shit, eve n he 
wu Jewish!) 


Onee, in a really low point - I think it was when my GM stock fell to 
49'{1 _ I slipped . I renounced it. all: the Buiek, the private tennis 
lessons , even the family condo in Miami Beaeh. I became a Socialist. 


I couldn't help it. I just went mad with egalitarianism. The filt h I 
brought into the house - Marx, Mao, Nyen-e, Orwell, Galbraith, 
Jefferson . The things 1 said , like "women and men should have ~ual 
pay." I boycotted grapes. I shook Mo Udall's hand. I voted. The erowd 
1 ran wit h, the magazines I read ("Playboy" - and not even for the 
pietures!). I was a mess. 


I was thrown out of the country club. My mother went into a coma. 
But 1 didn't care. I took everything this great country has stood for, 
and threw it all away for fuzzy-minded radicalism. And I wandered 
this land, pointing out injustice, speaking out for liberty, organizing 
for freedom, demanding reform, and getting myself beaten up. I 
didn't even mind when they threw me out of Berkeley. 


But always, while I wandered, something was nagging me. 
Somewhere, deep inside, a little voice was erying out, "Exploit the 
masses, exploit the masses." I had this uncontrollable thirst for 
power, these urges to ruthlessly oppress and dominate my inferiors, 
to crush any and aU opposition to my bid for total authority. 


So 1 became a closet capitalist. 
I was cautious, shiftless. I started sneaking the "Wall Street 


Journal" and "U.S. News and World Report" into my commune. 
Burning the midnight oil of my hand-thrown clay lamp, I ploUed my 
financial coup, slowly building up my investments of stocks and 
municipals. I branehed out into commodities, buying Gold. In three 
months, I was worth $125,000, and still eating organic rice in a damp 
farmhouse. 


I was going crazy. Greed and bigotry pushed me one way, while 
guilt and humanism (which wasn't nearly so profitable) drew me the 
other. Locked in jeans and a syndieo-anarchist commune, 1 longed for 
smooth, three-piece pin·striped suits, a Ronald Reagen haircut, and 
junk food. All I wanted was Corinthian leather and a bag of Fritos. 


Finally, Michael Harrington, the "socialist," came to my rescue. He 
knew the plight of young people like me, caught in this web of 
equality. He showed me the way out. 


The trick is in letting society creep over you again, slowly 
absorbing you. Following his lead, 1 joined the Democratic party. 
There, I was bombarded with frustration and compromise. I became 
disenchanted and apathetic. Slowly, then, I moved rightward. It's a 
lot like the Ayd's diet program. 


I learned the futility of progress and reform, the rewards of 
submiMion to the System, and I'm better for it. I'm a new man, 
completely cured. When 1 do vote, I vote Republican, EVERY TIME. 
I pay leu on my income tax than fifty drillpress operators. And I'm a 
WASP again, full eil·tle. 


So, look, if you're part of some minority, or if you even thi.nk you 
might be down-ttoddened, stay away from me. I don't want to go 
through all that again. Those country club re-admit fees are murder. 


Scenes from Berlin 
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Usa Larso •• K MoJor, spent Iaft fall quarter ira Weft Bt.rlio doi.q' 
ber SIP. Her project Included a eeetJoo of pbotopapb» 01 the 
city. Above &HI seenel from Knuzbers. one of twelve bor
oughs ill Welt Berlin. 


SHOW AND TELLL 


It was mid-Oneday morning in 
Miss Rek's Ma.et'OOOIImic Ele
mentary School kindergarten 
class when Dr. Erk. the Princi· 
pal, entered the room: "Morning, 
Ms. Rek. Carry on, e&rT)' onl I 
just thought I'd pay a visit to a 
few of the cl&sses today ... got 
to stay in touch, you know. Oh. 
by the way, which of the little 
ones hu the big project that's 
become the cenier of so much 
attention? I WL'l just speaking to 
Mrs. Ker, and she simply insisted 
that I come and have a lookl" 


"Oh, yes, Dr. Erk. That wouJd 
be over in the quadrant to your 
left. The child has made quite a 
hit with it, u you can see." 


"Quite. TeU me, haven't 
charges of yours tried this same 
project or 80fflething similar in 
eons putr 


"Well. Sir, periodieally some 
tyke will consider its execution. 
But. u a rule, they aren't 
talented enough for its actualiza· 
tion, and quitkly give it up for 
their true discovered skills. The 
last, I believe, was little Mux six 
millennia ago ... now a pupil in 


Mr. Kre's third grade course, and 
a budding Farmer." 


"And have most of these 
thildren found their future voca
tions already:?" 


"Most. For instance, little Ogd 
has frequently demonstrated an 
amazing capacity as a Philoso
pher. Goo, here, seems to haye a 
penchant for scribbling, .. he'll 
be some marvel as a Poet. Tiny 
Dgg seems perfectly fit for the 
Sc:ienList. Why, just the other 
day he set off three novae and 
altered a black hole so that it 
would sharpen his crayons. And 
the bratling Odo, over there, will 
doubtless be a Warrior. See how 
he ia pulling Dod's hair and 
Imearing her with primeval 
slime finger paints. Odol SLop 
that this instant!" 


"Fine, fine. But what of our 
present star?" 


"Him I was concerned oyer. 
For the longest ages, he moped 
and sulked alone. and could not 
ferret any bright thing to turn 
his hand to. Indeed, I was at the 
point of sending a DOle home 
with him when this idea took 
him lut Oneday. He asked me if 
he could utilize one of the barrels 


on the playgrOund. 
consent, he 
blanket to 
totally dark, 
subsequent 
sorts of things 
started arranging 
of atoms from the 
some cosmic 
several Type 
jar of protoplasmic 
a few other items 
conjured all by himsell 
day, we were all 
making something 
and the chilmn 
to see it, 
pulled the 


his wagon '::k~;~.~. this past ~ 
brought it in for 
Would you care 
view?" 


"Yes, of course. 
small onesl Ahhhh. 
fantastic creation, to 
young sirl" 


"Oh, excuse mel 
... in 
Erk .• ", Imn,;p.l ADdI 
ia our class: creator, 


The Beginnin' 












October 12, 1978 


rustees debate fu II agenda 
Joe Nuyen 


Kalamazoo College 
of Trustees discussed 


e issues of apartheid, 
inority recruitment, and the 
ollege's development ca.m
~ign at their regular meet10g 


r
iday amidst a full agenda .. 
K's role in South Afnca 
rough its investments won 
~e most attention at the three 


lur long meeting, and was 
gged as the most important 
ncern of the Board by 


hairman Frank Harlow. 
The discussion of ap~rtheid 


egan with a presentatIOn by 
I ~. Phil Thomas of the 
tonomics Department, on 
ehalf of the Committee on 
~vestment and South Africa. 
re resolution that Thomas 
resented was amended by the 
~rad's Exe:utive ComI1!ittee. 
his resolutIOn appears 10 full 
page 3) 


Bill La Mothe, of Kellogg's 
orporation, spoke for cor
rations that have operations 


I South Africa and em
hasized the positive role that 
ey could play there. 
"The easy thing would be 
r Kellogg's to pull out of 
uth Africa," LaMothe con


nded. "Our South Africa 
eration is just a pimple on 


the face of the whole Kellogg 
operation. Today it takes 
more courage to stay in South 
Africa than to pull out." 


Kieran Beer, student 
spokesman for the Committee 
on Investment, urged the 
Board to come out with a sub
stantive resolution. Student 
Commission President Joe 
Nuyen supported him in this 
view. Board Member Ed 
Thompson noted that "it 
would be unfortunate for the 
Board to come out with a less 
than forthright resolution. We 
should set an example for 
students. " 


Trustees Ed Davis and 
David Upton both pointed out 
that money and effort would 
be better spent in "K's own 
backyard," in the area of 
minority recruitment. Paul 
T odd also expressed his con
cern over K's inability to ob
tain a minority presence on 
campus. Nuyen told the Board 
that K students have shown 
concern over campus 
problems and pointed to the 
formation of a student group 
concerned with minority 
recruitment. 


In another discussion, the 
Annual Fund drive and Funds 
for the Future campaign were 


tonight 
The Committee on Minority Recruitment will meet 
tonight at 9: 15 in the Humphrey House Lounge to 
discuss and act on the issues of diversifying K's 
student body, faculty and staff. 


women's group-
Consciousness Raising groups will be created by the 
Women's Interest Group, tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
Red Lounge. Guest Martha Jamison will help with 
the formation of the groups which will meet at times 
selected by the groups. Interested but can't make the 
meeting? Call Tina Kolm 39426 or Karen Stratton 
39460. 


catacombs -----t 
The Catacombs Community meets Tuesday to 
discuss and explore religious questions of interest to 
the participants. At 9:30 in the Catacombs of Stet
son. see page 2 for a related article 


apartheid 
Arnold Masunungure will address the College com
munity on apartheid in South Africa and other 
related issues in the Olmsted Room, 7:30 p.m. '{M' 
day. Sponsored by the Committee on Apartheid. 


reported to be going well. The 
Board voted to hire a con
sulting firm to insure that the 
Funds campaign utilizes its 
resources to the maximum 
benefit it can afford. 


In other business, Dr. Wen 
Chao Chen gave a brief report 
on the Stryker Center for 
Management Studies, Dr. Kim 
Cummings was granted tenure 
and reasons for K's 
diminished fall attendance 
were discussed. 


The reason advanced for 
this year's decreased freshman 
enrollment was that more 
prestigious Eastern schools 
were accepting freshmen in 
August who had already paid 
their one hundred dollar 
deposit to K. As slots opened 
up in these freshman classes 
students chose to sacrifice 
their deposit and attend the 
other schools. 


As the Meeting's final order 
of business, Nuyen addressed 
the Board and outlined 
student concerns and the 
prevailing campus climate. He 
stressed student concern over 
apartheid, the rising cost of K, 
the financial aid program, and 
how it affects the -student 
body, and the issue of 
minority recruitment. 


Frisbee fanatic, Mike Daniels sails one of the mesmerizing discs 
to a teammate, in a game of Ultimate. See story on page 7. 


Last week the Index experi
enced a change in appearance. 
The minor metamorphosis can 
be seen in this week's edition, 
and will continue appearing in 
the months to come. 


Our former publisher was 
unable to continue meeting 
our printing needs. To better 


accomodate ourselves, we 
have moved to a new printer. 
This switch brings a new type 
face, as well. The traditional 
print has been replaced with a 
modern, more readable style. 


It is our hope that this will 
keep the Index as accessable 
and enjoyable as it has been in 
the past. 


PBe signals budget change 
Mike bhorik & Hdeli A. Tietjen 


. Working on foundations 
laid during a September 12 
meeting, the Planning and 
Budget Committee plans to 
meet within the next two 
weeks to determine tuition 
costs and prepare the College 
budget proposal. 


The proposal will be presen
ted to the Board of Trustees at 
their January meeting. 


Members of the PBC are 
President Rainsford, Drs. 
Roger Fecher, Don Flesche, 
Kurt Kaufman, and John 
Wickstrom, Rolla Anderson, 
Lisa Godfrey, Eleanor 
Pinkham, Dean Bob Dewey, 
Provost Warren Board and 
students Michael Moyer, 
Brent Gurney, Chris DeRose 
and Joe Nuyen (ex officio 
member). 


The PBC called the meeting 
during K'82 to change budget 
plans. They had previously 
used the Ruml Plan. 


The Ruml Plan looked at 
revenues and expenditures 
separately rather than together 
said student member Brent 
Gurney. Originally the college 
had restrictions on revenues 
and how they could be expen
ded. Tuition monies were 
restricted to instructional sup-


port. 
The Ruml Plan led to 


deficits in one budgeting area, 
whereas other areas often had 
surpluses. 


"It didn't make sense to 
have the surplus in one part of 
your budget and deficits in an
other. There was a transition 
between when there was a sur
plus and where we are now 
(with no surplus)," said Gur
ney. 


The college changed from 
the Ruml Plan to a plan of 
spending money in any needy 
areas. 


No major changes will result 
from the budget plan 
changeovers. The PBC has 
suspended the Ruml Plan to 
meet the needs of the past 
three years. This quarter's ac
tion merely formalizes the 
change. 


Tuition increases will be 
determined by the PBC in the 
coming months. Exact figures 
have not been discussed but 
Rainsford implied that an in
crease would be as large or 
larger than last year's $500 
tuition hike. 


The committee has not of
ficially discussed an increase 
so far this quarter. 


"Tuition is going to come 
under tremendous pressure all 
of the sudden for a variety of 
reasons," explained Gurney, 
"inflation, need to increase 
the endowment and as the ad
ministration feels, our tuition 
is tenth compared to the 
colleges we are most com
monly compared to, whereas 
our faculty salaries are about 
first. .. They'd like to see it 
average at least." 


Gurney added, "Part of the 
problem is that endowments and 
gifts have been pushed to the 
limit to compensate for in
flation and low tuition. There 
are some people who would 
like to rectify that situation 
right away. It would seem the 
added pressure on endowments 
and gifts would have to be 
relieved by higher tuition. " 


DeRose noted that another 
student representative concern 
is to appropriate funds for 
minority recruitment 
program. 


The PBC, which works 
only in an advisory capacity, 
submits its report to the 
President who then makes his 
recommendation to the Board 
of Trustees. 
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perspectives 


S.A. effort disappoints at Board 
Kieren J.t 


Given the complexity of the 
situation in South Africa the 
response of the Board of 
Trustees to the Committee on 
Investments report is not sur
prising. 


The Board discussed the 
report at its October 6 
meeting. It was a discussion 
that was more animated than 
that given any other issue on 
the Board's agenda. 


But, it was a discussion that 
was not marked by any kind of 
wrestling with the problems 
that arise out of the national 
character of South Africa. The 
resolution that the Board 
adopted at the meeting is a 
watered down version of the 
Committee on Investments. It 
moves away from a commit
ment to use K's investments in 
companies doing business in 
South Africa to improve the 
situation in South Africa. 


While the outcome of the 
Board's discussion is not sur-


prising, it is disappointing. 
Given the work that went into 
the report of the Committee 
on Investment, it could be 
charged that many Board 
members were anxious to 
dismiss the report offhand
edly, and without a detailed 
consideration of the South 
African situation. 


Several Board members 
kept referring to the absurdity 
of the report's advocacy of 
divestiture. Yet, the thrust of 
the report is not towards 
divestiture. It instead urges 
that K use its stocks to push 
companies towards humane 
policies for as long as they 
remain in South Africa, and to 
begin to withdraw operations 
from South Africa. The report 
speaks of divestiture only as a 
last report on K's part. 


Concerns expressed that the 


By David Small 


report, if adopted, would also 
undermine the fiduciary 
perogative of the Board are 
also groundless. 


The report, in fact, 
recognizes that the Board is 
charged with maintaining the 
financial well-being of the 
college. It uses the term 
"prudent" in reference to how 
decisions should be made 
about using K's stocks to take 
a stand against apartheid in 
South Africa. That word takes 
into account the "prudent 
man" charge that is the basis 


. of fiduciary responsibility. 


(That is, what would a prudent 
man do in a given situation in 
regards to investing monies, 
etc.) So, the report does not 
advocate a financially suicidal 
selling off of K's stocks. 
Moreover, it recognizes that a 
decision to sell K's stocks can 
only be made by the Board. 


The Board is comprised of 
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people from many walks of 
life. But, business in some way 
or another is the occupation of 
the majority. I say with no 
sarcasm that they represent 
businesses that are for the most 
part known to have 
progressive labor practices. 


They are people who believe 
that if you give someone a job, 
teach them a skill, and pay 
them good wages, you have 
given them the tools for self 
reliance. 


The black South African, 
no matter how much money he 
earns or how educated he is, 
cannot take a place in South 
African society. He is not even 
considered a citizen of South 
Africa. He may live in South 
Africa, as opposed to being 
settled in one of the im
poverished reservations called 
"homelands", by the grace of 
the white minority govern
ment. One can fall from that 
grace and be forced back to 
the homelands when there is 
an over abundance of cheap 
labor, when there is not 
enough housing, or when one 
becomes too "uppity". 


This is certainly reflected 
the comments made by so 
Board members in regards 
South Africa. 


But, those comments w 
?ot based on a real understa~ 
109 of the South Afrie/I 
government's Homelan 
Policy. 


The black South Afri 
has no recourse to the cour 
He is disenfranchised from t 
_electoral process, as well. 


The Board's willingness 
hear from the Committee 
Investment again in January 
the most positive thing th 
carne out of the Board meeti 
Something that would be ev 
more positive on the part 
the' Board would be for so 
of its members to take time 
examine the South Afric 
problem. Particularly, 
would be good for some Boa 
members to speak, one to on 
with members of the Commi 
tee on Investment an 
representatives of the Co 
mittee on Apartheid to fin 
out why they perceive til 
situation in South Africa 
they do. 


(continued from page 3) 
money devoted to apartheid could (and should) be focussed in
stead on improving the diversity of the " K ' student body, 
faculty, and staff through improved minority recruitment and 
related policies. "Let's set our own house in order, before 
criticizing others." 


stead, the Board took decisive action by passing (without 
dissent) a resolution presented by the Executive Committee of 
the Board which was identical to the ClSA draft except for point 
(d) mentioned in the fourth paragraph of this article (above). In 
its place, the following paragraph was substituted. 


K 


and 


apartheid 


(3) Several Board members stated that through higher wages, 
better working conditions, integrated facilities, and improved 
fringe benefits (e.g., education), U.S. firms can contribute to the 
steady erosion of apartheid, whereas divestiture by U.S. firms 
would result in a take-over by Afrikaner of non-U.S. foreign 
firms with less enlightened policies. 


(4) It was pointed out that the Board has a fiduciary respon
sibility to try to maximize the return from our endowment, in 
order to maintain K's fiscal soundness. Any income not earned 
from the endowment (be~ause of divestiture) could have a 
negative impact on tuition, salaries, and the quality of our 
program. 


(5) One memeber argued that the CISA recommendations 
were too narrow in their focus. There are many ways in which 


K" can express its opposition to Apartheid and work toward 
its elimination. All of these alternatives (including investment 
policy) should be carefully studied, with a view to determing 
which action(s) to implement. 


After I listened to their thoughtful discussion, extending over 
an hour (in the middle of a crowded agenda), I feared that the 
Board might simply accept .the ClSA report and refer it to a sub
committee (where it could remain "buried" for a long time). In-


It will continue to join with students, faculty and 
administrators to study what steps would be ap
propriate morally and legally for the Board to take to 
facilitate the elimination of apartheid." 


[n order to make it clear that this substitution in no way 
reflected a desire to delay action, the Chairman of the Board 
directed President Rainsford to create the new committee (II. 
above) as soon as possible, with the charge that it study and 
evaluate the lengthy CISA report and prepare specific recom
mendations for the direction of future college policy with regard 
to Apartheid, bringing this matter back to the Board at its next 
meeting, in January, 1979. 


While I supported the CISA resolution in its entirety, and 
hence I was disappointed that a change was made which defers 
further action for three months, I am pleased that the Board has 
taken a stand, which will be fully publicized, against the racist 
institution of apartheid, and that this important item has alread.y 
been placed on the January agenda. 


The task for those most concerned about this issue is to 
simultaneously inform the new committee of your views and 
discuss with others why K's involvement in it remains so im
portant. 







Higher Drinking Age 
Brews . Controversy 


Skip Waskin 
Among the many questions 
ichigan voters will face on 


his year's crowded general 
lection ballot is Proposal D, 
assage of which would im
ediately raise the state's legal 
rinking age to 21. The 
easure, would supplant an 


lready-approved hike to 19 
hich is scheduled to take ef


ect in December. Proposal D, 
owever, contains no "grand
ather clause" -that is, it 
oes not exempt those who 
ave already reached the age 
f majority from its 


novisions-and would take 
ffect at precisely 12:01 AM, 
~n the morning of November 
18th. 


Curiously however, the 
roposed change seems to 
ave aroused little interest 
mong those whom it most 
irectly affects, Michigan's 
sually apathetic 18 to 21 year 
ld voters. Only 150 persons 
ttended an anti-Proposal D 
ally last week at Western 


ichigan University, and a 
ecent poll on the measure 


owed that an overwhelming 
711/0 of the state's voters plan 


cast their ballots in favor of 


Accordingly, the priveledge 
at many college-age young 


eople have come to take for 
ranted appears likely to be 
scinded. Yet another con


erned group upon which 
roposal D would have a 
rofound impact has not given 
p the fight against the 
ferendum. Fearing that an 


ncrease in the drinking age 
ould drive their youth
riented bars and discotheques 


~
ut of business, bar owners in 
veral college communities 


ave formed the Michigan 
ommittee for the Age of 


fesponsibility (MICAR) and 


through that Committee have 
mounted a desperate voter 
education and registration 
campaign on the state's cam
puses. In Ann Arbor and East 
Lansing, many student bars 
have even gone so far as to 
deputize their employees as 
registrars, hoping to en
courage their customers to 
flock to the polls and defeat 
the proposal. 


In Kalamazoo, several 
drinking establishments have 
posted signs warning their 
clientele of the possible change 
in the drinking age. Not all 
proprietors of alcohol-related 
businesses here, however, 
share MICAR's fears as to the 
potential impact of the 
measure. Paul Haserodt, the 
owner of Tiffany's Party 
Store, told the Index that shif
ting the drinking age to 21 
would "hurt for a short time, 
but after a while things would 
settle down." 


"I was in business before 
the drinking age was 
lowered," Haserodt said, 
"AND I'll stay in business if 
it's raised. We'll just go back 
to where we were before." 
Nonetheless, Haserodt insisted 
that Proposal D "won't solve 
anything." He pointed out 
that "the proportion of acci
dents among those age 23 is 
not significantly different 
from tho~e aged 21 .• 
So why not raise the drinking 
age to 23? The argument just 
gets ridiculous." Wen asked if 
he would be able to enforce a 
higher age limit, Haserodt 
replied that "It's going to be a 
real hassle. We would have to 
start asking everyone for 
I.D.-a Michigan Driver's 
License- and if that looks 
funny, then no sale." 


Whatever long-term effects 
Proposal D might have, it has 


already stirred up some con
troversy on the local political 
scene. Kalamazoo attorney 
Michael Slaughter, the 
Democratic nominee for the 
21 st District State Senate seat 
now held by John A. Welborn 
(R-Kalamazoo), recently ex
pressed his very strong op
position to the measure. "This 
is discrimination, pure and 
simple," he said, and added 
"I am unalterably opposed to 
it." Many observers have 
cautioned that Slaughter's 
strong opposition to the 
popular proposal may hurt his 
chances to upset Welborn. But 
Slaughter discounts such 
speculation. 


"Whether support 
Proposal D or not," he insists, 
"is irrelevant to the outcome of 
this campaign. But even if it 
were relevant, I'm not going to 
be wishy-washy: If someone 
asks me how I stand on an 
issue, I'll tell them." Slaughter 
added that "People may not 
like every single thing I say, 
but they know that w.hen I 'say 
something, I mean it." 


Senator Welborn, however, 
a self-described "maverick", 
is firm in his statements that 
he too is opposed to Proposal 
D. "In the Senate," he noted, 


"I voted against raising the 
drinking age to 21. And 
though I did vote to ~aise it to 
19, I did so only after a great 
deal of soul-searching: were it 
not for the problem of 
drinking in high schools, I 
might not even have supported 
that change." Welborn was 


nonetheless somewhat 
pessimistic as to whether or 
not tile law will achieve its ob
jectives. "Those who want to 
obtain it," he said, "will still 
obtain it. " 


Senate Frees Natural Gas Prices 
Ruth Moerdyk 


There was evidence last 
r,eek that Congress is finally 


~
Oing to face the energy issue. 
fter many months of 


talling, the Senate passed a 
rom promise bill deregulating 
~atural gas prices on Septem
per 27. The House of 
~epresentatives is expected to 
pass a similar bill before the 


lctob~r re~~s. Presently, the price of gas 
I eing transported across state 
~orders is set by the Federal 
~nergy Regulation Com
~ission, but gas produced and 
old in the same state does not 
ave its price controlled. Con
equently, producers sell their 
as within the producing state 


In order to make a larger 
rofit. 
This system benefits 


~roducing states such as Texas 
nd Louisiana, but industries 
n the New England and Mid
~est areas are suffering. 
Producers are reluctant to 
ransport gas that far only to 
eceive a lower profit. 


The new bill is designed to 
phase out all federal price con
trols on natural gas by 1985, in 
the interests of developing new 
wells. Prices at that time could 
go as high as $5 per cubic foot, 
up from the initial rate of 
$2.10 allowed for by the bill. 


Those Senators supporting 
the bill were primarily from 
the producing Southern states 
and the consuming industrial 
states. They argued that price 
deregulation would insure 
adequate gas supplies to all 
parts of the country, reduce 
U. S. dependence on energy 
imports, help diminish the 
U.S. trade deficit, bolster the 
dollar on foreign markets, and 
encourage development of 
natural gas sources. 


Opponents of the measure 
felt it would feed inflation, 
force small producers out of 
business, give large producers 
windfall profits, and 
discourage producers from 
developing new sources until 
price deregulation was com
pleted. 


Despite these differences, 
both sides agreed that the new 
legislation would create only 
one market for natural gas 
where before there had been 
two, interstate and intrastate. 


The passage of this bill is the 
first step toward a national 
energy policy, indicating that 
Congress is finally prepared to 
act on President Carter's 
proposed energy program. 
The legislation will encourage 
energy conservation, natural 
gas production, and the con
version to other fuels. It will 
also result in a rise in energy 
pric~s. however. 


But it is time our country 
confronted the fact that 
energy conservation is 
necessary, no matter how in
convenient. If Congress can 
face this unpleasant and con
troversial issue in an election 
year, the general public should 
be able to deal with it as well. 
Steps are being taken in the 
right direction by the 
legislators -- may the rest of 
the nation follow suit. 
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Israel Ready 
For Peace 


Mitch Benson 
A month ago even the most 


optimistic observer of the 
Middle East peace 
negotiations must have doub
ted the prospect for success at 
the Camp David Summit. It's 
likely that even Jimmy Carter 
was secretly surprised at the 
outcome of the talks. But 
regardless of anyone's expec
tations, Israel and the Arab 
States are closer to a com
prehensive peace agreement 
than they have been in years. 
However, from Israel's point 
of view, the road to peace is 
not an easy one. 


For Israel to be in its present 
situation, Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin had to 
commit Israel to concessions 
which were formerly against 
official policy. Begin has 
agreed to Jordanian control 
over a West Bank police force, 
an enemy presence that after 
four wars leaves Israelis 
slightly uncomfortable. Also, 
he has alienated his strongest 
political supporters, the 
residents of the Sinai set
tlements, by agreeing to total 
Israeli withdrawal from the 
Sinai Penninsula. 


Although the terms of 
agreement were a bit vague 
concerning Palestinian 
Autonomy on the West Bank, 
the Palestinians are guaran
teed control over some gover
nmental services for the time 
being. 


In the next three to five 
years, Begin will be put in a 
position where he must decide 
once and for all Israel's policy 


regarding the permanent 
government of a Palestinian 
State on the West Bank: a 
situation that could result in 
the independence of a neigh
boring state sworn to Israel's 
destruction. 


In spite of all this, Begin 
made a wise decision. For too 
long Israel has been seeking a 
just end to the conflict with 
her Arab neighbors when 
justice was unattainable. As 
has so often been the case, 
Israel must make a dispropor
tionate number of concessions 
to appease Arab hostility in 
the hopes that this might be a 
lasting peace. 


After every war in which 
Israel has repelled Arab at
tackers and secured enemy soil 
from which to launch the at
tacks, Israel has willingly 
returned occupied territories 
under the assumption that 
Arab promises for peace 
would be kept. After 1967, 
Israel was not so trusting, and 
it paid a price for its wisdom. 


The whole world condem
ned Israel for taking 
precautions against further 
Arab aggression and has 
thrown its support behind the 
Arabs so overwhelmingly that 
Israel had no choice but to 
bargain on Sadat's peace 
initiative. 


This does not mean that 
Israel is now safe from the 
threat of another war. Among 
the Arabs, there are factions 
who are hostile to those who 
seek any sort of peace with 
Israel, and who are committed 
to Israel's total destruction. 
Once an official response 
emerges from the confused 
and angry reactions of these 
groups, it must be met with 
serious care. 


Hopefully, the United 
States will work to appease the 
Arab radicals and bring them 
into the final settlements. If 
worst comes to worst, the U.S. 
must stand closely by Israel in 
case of attack. Prime Minister 
Begin is certainly hoping for 
such U.S. cooperation; he has 
staked his country's future on 
it. 
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diver 
Thursday, October 12 


New Vic Theatre, Fiorello, 8:30 (repeats on the 13th and 14th). 


Friday, October 13 
Dalton Theatre, Jim Post Concert sponsored by CUB, 8pm. 
Center Showcase, Man of LaMancha, 8pm (repeats on the 14th). 
Civic Auditorium, Irene, 8:30 pm (repeats on the 14th). 
Oakland Recital Hall, WMU, Western String Quartet, 8pm. 
Oktoberfest, Angell Field, 2pm-ll pm (repeats on the 14th). 


Monday, October 16 
Career Development-Planning and Placement Workshop, Presi


dent's Lounge, 6:30pm. 
Sophomore Foreign Study Meetings, Stetson Chapel, 7:30-


9:30pm. 


Tuesday, October 17 
"Face the College" - South Africa Update, Stetson Chapel, 


1l:30am. 
Alliance Francaise, President's Lounge, 8pm. 


Wednesday, October 18 
Film Society-Ali: Fear Eats the Soul, Recital Hall, 7 & 9pm. 


To be stuck inside of Saga 
with the Hi-Lo Blues again 


Mark M. W. Laning 


Tired of this institution's 
culinary offerings, but even 
more disgusted with the 
plasticized product of Burger 
King and the sort? Un
beknownst to man, there exists 
an alternative that is also easy 
on the budget: the Hi-Lo Inn 


Just a short drive north 
along Douglas Avenue brings 
one to this mastication mecca. 
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It can't be missed. Its architec
ture, in the pre-WWII rural 
hard ward store mode, elicits 
immediate attention. 


Perhaps the most unique 
aspect of this establishment is 
the greeting one receives upon 
entering. This is to say that 
there is a greeting. The maitre 
d', Cora, (Juicy Lucy on 
Thursdays) is there with a 
refreshing 'howdy'. 


Also quickly noticed is the 
clientele. If you are of the 
slicker, Coral Gables/Wayside 
West set, you will be bored 
here. The atmosphere 
is ... provincial: no bright 
lights, no dancing, no wall size 
TVs here. But diversions are 
found in pool, suffleboard, or 
the venerable juke box (and 
don't look for disco selec
tions). 


Now, to the meat of the 
issue. It is possible to eat at the 
Hi-Lo and escape, full and 
financially unscathed. A 
"Man-Size" sandwich 
provides what its title 
promises--a hearty, jucy en
tree, which for some may be 
difficult to handle. Selections 
include deluxe burgers, ham 
and cheese, reubens, and other 


tasty treats. All sell for around 
$l.50. For the non-starved, 
smaller sandwiches are also 
available. 


To help your digestion 
along, Hi-Lo also features 
salads and chili. Both are 
reminiscent of home and 
reasonable prices. 


For the gourmet, special 
delicacies supplement the 
menu. In addition to the 
world's best onion rings thus 
far discovered, and tasty fries, 
are the house specialities: 
French Fried dill pickles and 
mushrooms. Again, the enor
mity of these offerings cannot 
be adequately described. 
Therefore, it is advisable to 
split an order on one's first 
venture. 


For the drinker, there are 
delights too. Draughts are 
45<-60< and pitchers $2.00-
$2.50. Shots are about 7Y and 
most drinks are less than 
$1.50. All the usual drinks are 
available, not to mention sur
prises like the "Freddy Fud
pucker" . 


Happy Hour at the Hi-Lo 
Inn is not a once a week affair. 
Prices are lowered every Mon
day through Friday from 3-
7p.m. 


BRADFORD WEST APARTMENTS 
Two bedroom, furnished and unfurnished, 


Save on utilities, 


And should you opt for a 
bars tool instead of a table, 
there is a puzzle that you are 
cordially invited to ponder. 
Over the bar hands the cryptic 
I.I.T.Y.W.Y.B.A.D. Try your 
best, but if you're under 21 
make sure you get there soon. 
For many, the Hi-Lo is the best 
reason to defeat Proposal D. 


We pay heat and water. 
also including 


All drapes 
Free cable, 


briefly 
Pam Marsden, 1978 Theatre 


Arts K graduate, is doing post
graduate work in Amherst, 
Massachusetts. Currently per
forming in the premier of a 
play written by a new 
playwright, her role in the 
Equity production is the 
girlfriend of a character por
trayed by porno star Harry 
Reems. When asked about the 
role, Ms. Marsden replied, 
"It's a real hoot." 


Folk singer and comedian 
Jim Post, making his third ap
pearance on campus, will per
form Friday, October 13, at 
8p.m. in Dalton Theatre. 
Post, who was nominated for 


a Grammy award two y 
ago, was well-received by 
college community. 


The fourth annual Okto 
fest, sponsored by 
Kalamazoo Symph 
Women's Association 
held at Angell Field, will b 
at 5 p.m. this Friday, Oct 
13. Patterned after 
traditional German festi 
the events include a p 
band both evenings, a " 
derfest" with puppet 
magic shows on Saturday 
ternoon, and stands w 
beer, wurst, and ice cream 
be sold. The funds colle 
from the admission charge 
be used to support the S 
phony. 


Sperling expresses views 
(continued from page 2) 


started to play hardball. Frank 
Moore, the President's Lob
byist, has been on the phone 
telling these 25 or 30 
Congressmen who have been 
very independent with the 
President that "We've been 
very patient, but now it's time 
to get on board or forget 
it. Don't expect any help 
from the President in any 
way." I must say though, that 
it is a lot easier to play hand
ball after the summit than it 
was before. 


Q: You've seen Richard 
Nixon recently. How is he? 


Mr. Sperling: Physically, 
and surprisingly I think, he 
looks very good. Somehow, 
because of his illness, you had 
the feeling that you were going 
to walk in and see a man that 
was aged, perhaps still ill. But 
I saw very little sign that he 
was much older than when he 
left office. The humiliation 
that he has gone through is the 
sort of thing that kills 
politicians, and he may be 
worn. But it wasn't showing. I 
have covered him and 
followed him -through various 
campaigns, and have inter
viewed him several times 
through the years, and truly I 
couldn't tell much difference. 
He was the same Nixon that 
I've always known. 


I had some letter from 
people questioning my even 
writing about Nixon. I 
responded that the First 
Amendement applies to 
Richard Nixon as it does to 
anyone else, and beyond that, 
he is avery, very interesting 
man. If one were to list the 
five most interesting men in 
the world, one would have to 
include him, and he might 
even be at the top of the list. 


Therefore, as a newspa 
man, I was delighted to be 
to interview him, and to 
perhaps the first one from 
publication that wasn't pa 
for the privilege to get 
see him. 


Q: You've written t 
friends of Sen. Edward K 
nedy are suggesting that 
may well be open to 
Democratic nomination 
1980. Are these stories 
more credible than they w 
in 1972 or 1976? 


Mr. Sperling: Absolut 
My sources were finding t 
Kennedy was evaluating 
situation in this way: that 
time was running out, that 
magic of Camelot was fadi 
and that he would have to 
in 1980 or 1984. But he is 
as close to running this tim 
he was before the summit. 
late April, Senator Kenn 
was making the judgem 
that this President truly mi 
be vulnerable. And he 
tainly was not going to 
Jerry Brown come in and t 
the nomination away fr 
him. Now, however, I do 
know whether anyone co 
make an effective challenge 
President Carter: the sum 
is that important. It is as i 
portant, in my mind, to 
Carter Administration as 
trip to China was to the Ni 
Administration. Carter sco 
a triumph that can't be wi 
out no matter what happen 
subsequent negotiations. T 
achievement, I think will 
him a Nobel Prize. 


Q: In reading your artic 
one notices the lack of 
particular idealogical posit 
on your part. How would 
describe yourself politically 


Stove and refrigerator, 
Heated swimming pool, 


ENJOY mOM OUR HORN OF PLENTY AT THE 


Mr. Sperling: I'm an 
dependent. I do have a v 
stong point of view, an 
think you'll find that 
columns as well have a poi 
of view. But you may ha 
some difficulty sensing 
ideological strain, and I fi : 
that flattering. I have I 


reason to try to put out 
column of an ideological kir 
although I do have read( 
who are absolutely certain th 
I am either terribly liberal 
terribly conservative. 


Outdoor grills, 
On the bus line, 


Showtime movies available, 
Registered parking, 


Air conditioning, 
Laundry facilities, 


8 month and 1 year leases. 
3306W. Main 


349-9768 







It's the Ultimate Frisbees fly 
Michael Daniels 


One of the peculiarities of 
alamazoo College most 


apparent to casual 
is the large number of 


winging around. In 
three years at K, I have 
personally involved in the 


isbee-mania to a great 
As a senior, and as the 
Frisbee on campus this 
, I find this a good time 


reflect a bit of Frisbeedom 
K. 


was 
the 


Ultimate a unique and 
beautiful experience. 


Unfortunately for Ultimate, 
it seems inherent in human 
nature for people to want to be 
better than others. Each year 
teams got more competitive, 
and more physical, and in self 
defense our team followed 
suit. 


The team of my freshman 
year (composed mostly of 
members of my class) was an 
incredibly tight group of 
players, friends I thought I · 
could never grow apart from. 
That year was magical, but the 
incr-easing level of competition 
drove out many of the people 
(less than half of the frosh 
who played my first year are 
still in the game) and academic 
pressure and the K college 1-
can't-commit-myself attitude 
caused many others to quit. 


The spiritual nemesis of 
Ultimate in the frisbee world is 
Guts, about as macho a sport 
as there ever was. (If Ultimate 


to then 


Guts has my Id firmly in tow. 
People who have seen me play 
Guts have been amazed at the 
change in my personality, 
which is quite understan
dable.) Guts is a mental game, 
and many otherwise outstan
ding frisbee players never ex
cell at Guts because they don't 
possess the requisite nastiness. 


My interest in Guts (and 
that of the other seniors who 
have stayed in the Frisbee pic
ture) has been a positive factor 
in my staying with Ultimate in 
the face of the problems that 
have caused many other 
players to quit; the com
petitive spirit nurtured by Guts 
transfers well to the Ultimate 
scene of the late 70's. 


This year many Freshmen 
have expressed great interest 
both in Guts and in Ultimate, 
and hae shown themselves to 
be excellent in both areas. This 
development brings me great 
satisfaction, and the hope that 
there will always be a strong 


t 


Booters zap Alma, Hope 
Dan Minkus 
Kazoo soccer team 
their record to 2-0-1 


week as they defeated 
a college by a score of 5-1, 
beat Hope College 2-0. 
Hornets found the Alma 
to be a rather easy op


as the Hornets scored 
only 15 minutes into the 


e and kept the lead from 
t. Kazoo's first goal 


when Jon Starr passed 
ball to Peter Roukema who 


Dean Knuth recorded the win. 
Tuesday, the Hornets faced 


a much more skilled team, 
Hope College. Hope, the 
defending MIAA champs, 
were shutout by the Hornets. 
This was probably the best 
played game that the Hornets 
have had this year. Byung 
Yoon scored the home team's 
first goal, assisted by Steve 
Jackson and Peter Roukema. 
The only other score came just 
minutes later when Ichiro 
Tsuruoka blasted a right-


-
footed shot past Hope's 
goalie. The Hornets went on 
to protect their lead and senior 
goalie Dave Morriset recorded 
Kalamazoo's first shutout of 
the season. 


The Hornets will travel to 
Calvin College later this week 
to play the MlAA leaders. 
This game could prove to be a 
decisive factor in determining 
the league's champion. 
Kalamazoo's next home game 
will be Saturday, October 14 
on McKenzie Field. 


freely 
idealistic team of my Fresh
men year, as together and as 
beautiful as it was, would not 
survive the psychic obstacles 
now extant in the game; it did 
not survive the test of time. 
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sports 


Hopefully, however, there will 
always (in the words of my 
friend Noel Muyskens, the 
team poet) be enough 
"designated assholes" to keep 
the sport alive at K. It's worth 
it. 


Harriers limp in 
at N.D. invitational 


Bryan Ryan 
The Kalamazoo College 


Cross-Country team par
ticipated in the Notre Dame 
Invitatonal at South Bend, In
diana this past Friday. A total 
of fifty teams ran in the in
vitational; 25 teams from 
universities and 25 teams from 
small colleges. 


The K College harriers 
finished twentieth out of the 
teams in the small college 


bracket. Junior Joel Menges 
completed the course in 25:02, 
K's best time. That time was 


it past Alma's net
. The next three goals 


Kalamazoo all came as a 
It of fouls on Alma. Peter 


scored on a 30-yard 
free kick, then both 
Roukema and Senior 


Jackson scored on a pair 
penalty shots. The 


Gridder's Defeat Olivet, 30-14 


good for a 23rd place finish in 
the field of 170 runners. Tim 
Holmes was the next K runner 
to finish (117th), and was 
followed by Perry Henscke, 
Mike Houk, and Dan Duncan. 


The K team has five league 
meets remaining, the first 
being Saturday, October 14, at 
Alma. 


The Hornets football team 
rolled up its fourth straight 
victory of the 1978 season by 
defeating their first league 
opponent, Olivet, by the score 
of 30-14 at Angell Field. The 
Hornets offense exploded for 


Lori Ayre maneuvers the ball past her opponents 


three touchdowns in the third 
quarter to erase a 2-2 halftime 
deadlock, while the 
"demolition defense" inter
cepted a pass, blocked a punt, 
and recorded its third safety in 
two j!:ames. 


The Hornets' Dan Baker in
tercepted a Comet pass with 
3:37 left in the first half and 
the offense drove to the two 
yard line. However, a fumble 
gave the ball back to the 
comets with seven seconds left 
on the clock. After two offside 
penalties against Olivet, the 
Hornets' defense plugged up 
the middle and the Olivet 
quarterback was trapped for a 
safety on the last play of the 
half. 


Son h ornore Quarterback 
Tom Ranville, who started his 
third consecutive game, hit 
Mark Burger with a fifty-yard 
touchdown pass on the second 
offensive play of the second 
half. Burger added the extra 
point, and the Hornets led 9-2. 


Late in the third quarter, 
Ranville hit Burger again, this 
time a 27-yard pass play, set
ting up a two-yard touchdown 
run by Greg Shinsky. Burger 


added his second extra point, 
ana with 2:09 left, the Hornets 
led 15-2. But the third quarter 
scoring for the Hornets didn't 
end there. Ranville, who was 
five for eight passing and 145 
yards, hit Mark Dietrich with 
a 41-yard touchdown pass. 
Burger ended the third quarter 
scoring with another extra 
point, and the Hornets led 
23-2. 


Olivet scored on their first 
drive of the fourth quarter to 
make the score 23-8. however, 
the defense forced a fumbled 
punt, and senior quarterback 
Tim Brenner, playing his first 
game since an ankle injury in 
the opening game, engineered a 
drive going the final ten yards 
drive going the final ten ards 
himself. Burger added his 
fourth and final extra point of 
the game, and the Hornets 
widened their lead to 30-8. 


The Comets scored their 
second touchdown with 2:30 
left in the game, but it was all 
in vain. The Hornets defense 
held the Comets on four 
straight plays late in the game, 
and the Hornets preserved 
their unbeaten streak. 


Field-hockey 
update 


Lori Ayre 


The field hockey team re
mains scoreless but optimistic 
as they prepare for the Adrian 
and Hope games. this week. The 


women feel that the Virgini 
trip was well worth the tim 


spent, and intend to use thei 
newly acquired knowledge i 


the remaining games. Positio 
alterations and lack of ex 
perience seem to be the team' 


biggest problems, but as coach 
Tish Loveless remarked, "It's 
beginning to gel." The Adrian 
and Hope games are both at 
home this week at 4:30 on 
Woodworth Field. If you 
missed Adrian Wednesday, try 
to catch the Hope game 
Frida. 
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LaFayette, we are here! 
(Editor's note: Rollin 
Marquis, notorious Index con
tributor, is currently exiled in 
Clermont-Ferrand, France. 
He files this report.) 


(He's probably turning over 
in his grave!) Well, here I am, 
a foreign correspondent. 
Many of you out there 
probably don't know 
me ... last year at this time, 
I'd quit K for the infinitely 
more rewarding privilege of 
working at Burger King, and 
now I am where they've never 
heard of Burger King. But 
presently, I digress. Following 
are impressions I hope will 
profit future foreigners. 


I spent three days in weary, 
dreary Dearborn before ... 
The Bird of Time has but 
a little way to fly; and Lo! 
the Bird is on the Wing! 
(Grace a Omar Khayyam). It 
was nice to vegetate after 
working so long, but there was 
still plenty to do in the way of 
"settling my affairs." A 
backpack, perchance? And 
new boots? And presents for 
future French , families? A 
frisbee and a bottle of Old 
Granddad ought to suffice 
admirably! After expen
ditures, you'll probably want 
to convert the little money you 
have left into Travelers' 
Checques (or keep it clutched 
in your grubby little hands-
chacun a son gout!). Don't 
forget important things like 
trips chez Ie Medecin for 
renewable prescriptions (if you 
need such) or to the Dentist 
(because I don't think they 
fluoridate water over 
here ... and your Toothsayer 
may need to do weird things to 
your mouth in the hope of 
prolonging its life. Remember! 
Be true to your teeth, or they 
will be false to you!) 


In the end, it all gets done. 
You may even have an hour 
left to pack before your plane 
leaves. And so, I came to find 
myself wandering through 
Detroit Metro, and later 
J.F.K., checked in, hyped up, 
and psyched out! Soon I was 
up in the dark at ear-popping 
altitudes flying forward to 
greet the new dawn. My Air 
France flight showed the film 
An American in Paris. Pretty 
tacky! European airlines 


probably have a whole reper
toire of "relevant" films for 
their passengers: From Russia 
With Love, Funeral In Berlin, 
Man of LaMancha, Zorba the 
Greek, If It's Tuesday, This 
Must Be Belgium, etc. 


All of a sudden we arrived. 
What a panic! We milJed 
around in a group as our 
names were called and French 
people stepped forward to 
ferry us away. It's sort of akin 
to being lined up against the 
wall and shot, but I was the 
first to go, so I had no time to 
get nervous. However, as I 
was trying to untangle my 
tongue to answer Mme. 
Radic's questions I realized 
that in Vichy, if one cannot 
speak Vichysoise, one is in the 
soupe! Eh bien, one man's 
fish is another man's poisson. 
Mme. Radic folded me into 
her little Renault (there's no 
such thing as a big car here!) 
and drove me home so fast, I 
thought we were on a stretch 
of the Grand Prix! Voila! A 
small, old and agreeable 
maison on a narrow little rue 
at the top of a hill, with a gar
den for a back yard and a 
magnificent view out the back 
window. My living situation 
seems a dream come true! 


I like privacy--I live with a 
widow, on the outskirts of 
town. I was all set to go 
musical "cold turkey" but 
there's an upright piano in my 
room. I feared problems in 
conversation comprehension, 
but there's a beautiful German 
girl living here who's working 
on her French Major at the 
Centre Audio Visuel de 
Langues Modernes and who 
speaks excellent English and 
can translate rough spots. 


Tomorrow at CA VILAM 
I'll discover what an 
ignoramus I really am; I'll 
discover that autumnal 
weather in Vichy comes in 
three sizes--cold, wet, and cold 
and wet; I'll discover that a 
tourist town is priced just fine 
for tourists but outrageously 
for students ... in short, I'll 
discover the pitfalls and 
problems of being a stranger 
in a strange land. But tonight, 
Culture Schlok is far away and 
everything is lovely! 


My Love to you all, 
Rollin H. Marquis 


Girl meets Boy 


(One warm Saturday evening as couples swoon 
in the moonlight, two students, both lost in 
thought, find themselves in the bowels of the 
library . . . ) 


What a tomb. I'll bet my room ate Raquel is out 
partying with the entire football team. Why am 'I 
wastmg the best night of the week III this pit? 
Why am I alone again? Life is so unfair ... 


So, here we are, another thrilling Saturday 
night in the library. Actually, I suppose I 
shouldn't complain. They say a library can be a 
great place to dedazzle some lonely, young, 
beautiful coed ... Boy, could I tell them a few 
things! Of course, I may just be looking in the 
wrong place. Maybe the "F" section is a little 
too presumptuous. What about "G" for 
"Girl" ... ? 


· .. Well, the sooner I get this Faust paper 
done, the sooner I can get out of here ... Oh, 
come on, who am I kidding? When I get out of 
here, I'll just go back to my room and watch TV. 
And when Raquel comes back. I'll end up having 
to sleep in the lounge. And another Saturday 
night will have passed me by ... but back to 
Faust. Got to pull myself together, here, and get 
to work. Faust . .. let's see, maybe I should 
look in the "F" section ... 


· .. Actually, she'd have to be the right kind 
of girl. Not the kind you meet in those singles 
bars ... They want you for only one thing, and 
besides that, I don't go for anything beyond oral 
sex on the first date. But then again, maybe 
that's my problem ... 


· .. Nope, nothing there. Oh, of course 
there's nothing there, you moron! The Faust 
play is by Goethe; it's in the "G" section. What 
an idiot, you are really an idiot! That's why you 
spend all your Satruday nights alone, you know. 
You can never speak intelligently to a guy. Of 
course, your enormous butt doesn't help matters 
much .. . 


· ... Holy shit, look what just slithered 
around the other end of the bookshelf! Why 
didn't I try this section sooner? It doesn't stand 
for just "Girl," it stands for "Goldmine"! And 
me, a poor old- miner without a tool to my 
name! ... Well, so to speak .. . 


· . .. Let's see ... Goethe ... Goethe ... 
Hey, who is that skinny guy with the gib nose? 
He'd better not be after my book. Why is he 
looking at me like that? Oh . . . I don't think 
he's after my book. Well, I'm not that type of 
girl, buddy. So maybe I'd just better ignore 
him ... he's really staring . .. 


.... Well, it can't hurt to move clost'r. 
Easy ... easy ... 


· ... Oh, my god, he's moving closer. 
don't let him see your butt! .... 


· ... I've got to stop. I can't go any 
than this. I mean look at her ... Just think 
she could demand of me. Who am I kiddi 
What could she possibly want from me? 
my arms are too small. my skin's too light, 
my moustache has the frizziest Maybe 
doesn't even like moustaches. Maybe she 
the real cleancut type. Christ, I'm doomed! . 


· .. He's stopped. You know, he's 
cute ... hey, is that a moustache? It's h 
tell from here. If I squint my eyes a little, 
looks like he's got a moustache. Oh, there's 
Goethe book ... 


· .. Man. now you've done it. She's 
couple of steps this way. She's stopped ... 
tending like she's reading ..• there ca 
more than 25 books between us • . . Now 
done it! You and your suave sophistication! 
yes, she's interested, all right! What am I go 
to do now? I can't just leave; I'd make a foo 
myself. No one ever leaves the "G" sec! 
without scoring ... 


· .. He does have a moustache! And his 
isn't so big, either. Oh, come off it, he's 
teres ted in you, it's just your 10 
imagination. It's all in your mind . . . Well, , 
not so sure. He's starting to blush ... could 
that he's a little shy? .. . 


· •. Look at her ... those large, 
blue eyes. She's so naive, the poor thing. I co 
have warned her. But how was I supposed 
know? I was pretty innocent myself. Hell 
thought all the action was happening in the 
section ... 


· .. Yes! He is blushing! And I thought 
didn't blush. Maybe this guy's different .. 
has sensitive eyes ... what can I say? I'm 
close to him to not say anything; he'd think I 
a bitch or something ... I've got to 
something ... 


· .. She doe!.n't know what she's doing. 
away! ... God, I hate myself. Go away ... 
to understand, it would be best for bo 
us ... Maybe if I pretended I 
reading ... Maybe if I covered my face 
book she'd pass by without noticing -


I'Hello ..... 


"Hello" 


Laurie Crawford 
Charlie Brynelsen 












Witb visions of sugar plums, 'raying, and quarter break dancing 
in their heads, K stUdents enter finals amidst tbe season's first 
snow. 


November 30, 1978 


Students push for 
minority recruitment 


Steve Baker 
Concerned about a less than 


207'0 minority student popula
tion and equally small percent
ages of minority faculty and 
staff on campus, a student 
group, called the Committee 
on Minority Recruitment is ex
ploring options for increasing 
diversity. 


The group, which formed 
at the beginning of fall 
quarter, is still trying to define 
its particular function. 
Bothered by an apparent lack 
of student concern for the 
issue, the committee has made 
an effort to educate students 
about minority recruiting pro
blems. By inviting speakers 
such as Paul Lane, Director of 
Admissions and Financial 
Aid, and Provost Warren 
Board to open committee 
meetings, members have tried 
to increase student awareness 
of the problems. 


with Admissions, but we are 
not an arm of their office," 
said Tietjen. 


The committee intends to 
help the Admission Office 
with its Christmas-b,reak 
recruiting-when Kalamazoo 
students go home to their high 
schools to talk with prospec- · 
tive students about the Col
lege. Specifically, committee 
members see a need for con
tacting qualified prospective 
minorities and for encourag
ing minority students at the 
College to become involved in 
the Christmas-break 
recruiting. 


400-800 tUI· tl· on hI· ke expected re;;:;~h~~a~~e~e~;~e c~~nn~! 
thmgs," SaId commlttee mem
ber Teri Stevens, "But they're 


Preparation of a brochure, 
which addresses the particular 
concerns of a prospective 
minority student, has been 
considered by the committee 
as another plan of action. Paul 
Lane, speaking for the Admis
sions staff, has expressed will
ingness to work with the com
mittee on such a brochure. 


"We're open to suggestions 
from the committee," said 
Lane. "And we've made some 
suggestions ourselves. What 
we're looking for is a coordi
nated effort. " Lane said, 
however, he was anxious for 
the committee to approach 
him with some definite plans. 


Mike Riebe 
Students can expect an ad


..... U\J'lCU $400 to $800 on next 
's tuition bill, according to 


estimates, said 
George Rainsford. 


the administration's 
proposal will not be 


' UQU,,"\.U until January, Rains
has indicated that a large 


In l"r"<I'o" is inevitable. 


Anticipating an annual 
7% rate of inflation in salary 


and other costs, tuition 
rise accordingly, said Vice 


of Finance Roger 
. Per student this means 


additional $370-$420 for 


The rationale behind the in
is threefold: 1) to match 


pressures on ex-
2) to implement the 


of Trustees' guidelines 
an dating that student 


be brought to the aver-
of the GLCA in no longer 


five years as well as the 
pulation that "financial 


" be achieved; 3) to 
pensate for a lower stu
enrollment. 


In light of the fact that total 
charges at K are cur


$321 below the GLCA 
ean, the Board of Trustees 
ant to move at least up to 


that level in order to avojd un
the College. There


fore, over a five year period, 
charges will be increased 


at least $64 per year to comply 
ith the directive from the 


Board of Trustees Financial 
Affairs Committee. 


Finally, and closely interre
lated with the movement to
ward the GLCA average, if the 


Board Mandate that the Col
lege achieve "financial equili
brium" in the next three years. 


Currently, due to shortfalls in 
actual enrollment from pro
jected levels (adding up to 
$300,(00), declining endow
ment and annual gifts 
revenues (another $200,(00), 
elimination of transfers from 
endowment to the general 
operating fund ($150,000) and 
the establishment of a contin
gency fund ($150,000), ap
proximately $800,000 needs to 
be realized in order to "bal
ance the budget." Currently 
the strategy for eliminating 
this deficit (as proposed by the 
President's Advisory Commit
tee) involves $285,000 in staff 
cuts through attrition, $125,00 
in program cuts and $260,000 
in tuition increases over the 
next 3 years. (The source of 
the remaining $130,000 has 
not been determined.) Essen
tially, this factor alone ac
counts for a $92 tuition in
crease for each of the next 
three years. 


Finally due to the abnorm-, , 
ally small size of this year s 
freshman class (396 vs. 425 
projected), the estimated stu
dent population next year for 
budgetary purposes is 1410. 
This is a 6.70/0 reduction from 
the figure of 1510 used in pre
paring the current budget. 
Theoretically, therefore, an 
additional increase of up to 
6% could be necessary. This 


figure may, however, .be r~
duced by further reductlOns m 
expenditures for staff or 
programs. 


Thus, due to inadequate 
revenues in recent years, an 
unforseen dip in the enroll
ment level, and inflation, tui
tion could be hiked up by 14% 
or $800 next year and at least 
the rate of inflation plus $92 
for each of the following two 
years. 


Many have expressed con
cern over the implications of 
such increases, in particular 


continued onpage 2 


wrong. We're looking for 
something we can do, some
thing concrete-something to 
get people involved." 


The committee is currently 
preparing a statement of intent 
which includes possible plans 
of action for improving mi
nority recruitment. "We're 
going to concentrate on re
cruitment of black students," 
said committee member Heidi 
Tietjen. "But w'! recognize the 
need for an increase in the 
total minority population on 
campus." 


Many of the committee's 
plans involve work with the 
College Admissions Office. 
"We want to work closely 


The committee has con
sidered helping Admissions by 
providing prospective minori
ty students a greater opportu
nity to talk with Kalamazoo 
minority students during a 
visit or overnight stay. In ad
dition Lane has suggested 
that the committee might be 
able to help him organize in
tensive visitation of some key 
recruiting areas where quali-


see recruitment page 6 


Lab thefts cost College $6,400 
Corinne E. Lewis 


Four balances, two each 
from the freshman chemistry 
lab and from the biology lab, 
have been stolen at a total esti
mated loss of $6,400, said 
Chemistry department chair
man, Larry Wilson. One of 
the balances was recovered on 
Wednesday, Nov. 22. 


Police, federal officials, and 
campus security have been no
tified and are coordinating 
their efforts to locate the bal
ances, worth $1,600 a piece. 


Wilson noticed that two 
toploading balances were mis
sing from the freshman chem
istry lab on Nov. 9 but the bal
ances may have been gone for 
many days before that, .Vilson 
said. They may have be j


sing up to two or three wet-ks 
before that date, he added. 


Two more balances, one 
toploader and one analytical, 
disappeared from the biology 
lab the weekend of Nov. 
11-12. The police were notified 
on Nov. 15. 


"The chemistry lab is usual
ly locked, but it hasn't been 
locked this fall," Wilson 
pointed out. The biology lab is 
normally left unlocked also. 


Police took the serial num
bers of the balances and sent 
out hundreds of xeroxed pic
tures of them to law enforce
ment agencies across the coun
try. Narcotics agents in 
Washington D.C. have also 
been notified. 


"This is one of the largest 
thefts from this building in my 
many years at Kalamazoo Col
lege," said Wilson. According 
to Dale Nedervelt, campus se-


curily director, "Security has 
been tightened up on 
campus. " However, other 
sources claim this has not been 
evident. 


The analytical balance from 
the biology department was 
discovered on College proper
ty. Workmen found the 
balance in the attic of one of 
the College-owned stucco 
houses on Thompson St. The 
house had been broken into to 
store the balance in there, said 
Nedervelt. Police were noti
fied of the discovery and the 
balance was dusted for finger 
prints. 


Nedervelt vtas reluctant to 
suggest student involvement in 
the thefts and Wilson hinted 
vaguely that students may be 
implicated in the robberies. 
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Kornblum brightens the Black Spot 
Anne McCready 


Dave Kornblum's interests 
and activities extend beyond 
academics . "Fired up" about 
ceramics and talented enough 
with clay to be Bernard 
Palchick's requested teaching 
assistant, Kornblum has pur
sued many different vocations 
from photography to planting 
trees in Oregon. But, to the 
public, the senior Sociology 
major is best know as the chair
man of K's folk music oriented 
coffeehouse, the Black Spot. 


"After taking classical guitar 
lessons and playing in a rock 
and roll band, I became in
terested in folk music during 
high school," said Dave. "I 
was involved with the Ark, a 
coffeehouse in Ann Arbor, 
and became friends with the 
people who ran it." 


It was at the Ark that Dave 
learned of many of the artists 
who have performed at the 
Black ' Spot, such as ' Paul 
Geremia. Kornblum · also 
became acquainted with the 
way a coffeehouse is managed. 


"I became involved with the 
Black Spot in my freshman or 


sophomore year here, " Dave 
mentioned. "At the time there 
were five or six students run
ning it, and some conflicts on 
what type of music we would 
present-like whether or not it 
would be strictly folk or in
clude some jazz and other 
types of music. Since then, 
the number of organizers has 
dwindled down to Cath'y 
Stevens and ' myself, and 
no one has really expressed 
interest in taking over after 
we graduate this year. 


"On the other hand, two Or 
three years ago the place was 
rarely full for performances. 
Now we're experiencing record 
turnouts and it seems as if peo
ple are having a good time 
down there." 


"The performers seem to en
joy the Black Spot also," he 
interjected. "Paul Geremia 
said he had a really good time 
in a way that made me think it 
unusual for him to have such a 
large, enthusiastic audience. 
He compared it to one place he 
played where the pay was 
much better but only about six 
people showed up." 


The Black Spot does not of-


bookin' all-night 


Notes from 
underground 


Editor's note: As a public 
service for the uninitiated, a 
veteran of innumerable 
quarters · has provided this 


. Prologue to Final's Week. 


If you really want to hear 
what it's like to stay awake all 
night studying, and I don't 
know whether you really do, 
the first thing you'll probably 
want to know is where I was 
born, who my parents are, 
what my lousy childhood was 
like, all that Dale Carnegie 
crap that I find really offen
sive to talk about. So you can 
keep your questions to 
yourself, if you don't mind. 
And anyway, I'm not here to 
tell you my friggin' life's 
story, f'r Crissakes, I'm just 
here to tell you about all
nighters . I'm a goddamn nut 
about all-nighters. 


The first thing you gotta 
realize is that you need an ex
cuse to stay up all night sans 
REM's. Don't give me any of 
that ideological crap about 
how romantic it would be stu
dying 'til five in the a.m. with 
that chick you met at Saga, 
who just happens to pass out 
flat on your bed and for some 
strange reason doesn't make it 
home that night, ee-tee-cee, 
ee-tee-cee. 


No, you gotta have books, 
books to make your head big
ger, books to make you heac1 
smaller, books, especially like 
those fake hollow brass ones 
that can be found in ber-zhwa 
abodes. 


Now, assuming you've got a 
good reason, your next task is 
to find the place where, as my 
late Uncle Bert the Dodge 
dealer used to say, your "pro
pensities can be actualized." 


Burt used to do most of his 


--


company homework locked 
inside the shitter of his home 
in West Bloomfield. You can 
too, if you wish. However, I 
suggest places deep in the 
bowels of the F AB; the Green 
Room's great for that free
wheeling, devil-may-care at
mosphere, but it's usually 
locked up. The Playhouse lob
by is OK, too, as are nooks in 
the Science Hall. 


Various other things you 
should know about all
nighters: you'll need a coffee
pot. How often do I hear my 
old GE Perc-a-matic as it 
echoes the thumps and gurgles 
of my own stomach's caffeine' 
spasticity, I think lJ,ow very 


-human it sounds, almost like a 
mother whale to her pup, 
chiding softly, "wake up! 
wake up!" 


For those varicose-veined 
eyeballs which spill annoyingly 
down you cheeks and hang 
there when you least expect 
them to, Visine's a definite 
must. 


Let's get serious, because 
from this point on you have to 
be into what you're doing. 
And what you're doing is lear
ing the process of learning 
how to learn. Ask anyone who 
knows anything around here, 
and that's the training they'll 
say you ultimately get out of 
this place. 


Did I forget anything? Cof
fee-you must have coffee, 
said that already. Tea, then. 
No-Doze is also good. Ask 
your dad for a few Valiums 
for the comedown. Thora
zine's just as good. An 
alarm clock. Pencil sharpener 
with automatic ball-return. Is 
that it? Can I stop now? You 
got everything you need, so 
have at it. 


rer hign pay to performers but 
nonetheless many fine folk 
musicians have played in the 
room in the basement of Hicks. 


"I've tried to get more people 
from outside of Kalamazoo 
than before, though not to the 
point of excluding local talent," 
said Dave. J.P. Jenks and 


his Homespun String Band, 
and Jan Bloom, the owner of 
a local music store have per
formed at the Black Spot in the 
past, as well as K-CoUege 
talent that has shown up for 
the Open mike nights. 


"We didn't ha~e an open 


. David Kornblum singer, artist, and ,Black Spot ~rganizer keeps 
the campus in tune to folk music. 


night this fall, mainly due 
renovation work being a 


said Dave, "but we've h 
turnouts in the past an 
have one this winter." 


"I think the open mike 
are a good thin!!." ~llirl ~ 
dent who has particip~ 


the past, "though they 
happen more often at 
dividuals should have 
time when they perform 


Dave is frank when el, 


ing his opinion on the tra 
mation of the Black Spot 
part-time discotheque "I 
it's really stupid." He fee 
it is an "incredible arnot 
time and money to invel 
fad . I'm really curious , 
how long it will last. If it d 


. last, I won't be rubbi( 
hands in glee, but rathel, 
dened by the effort waSil 


Now that Cathy 81 
has returned, she and: 
will once again shan' 
responsibilities that are inl 
ing the Black Spot runnir 
duo from Detroit, Gemini: 
appeared a few times lasi 
due to their efforts will bei 
In addition, Dave is ht 
that an "impressive" mm 
Cindy Mangsen will vis. 
well as others. 


Dave learned of i 
Mangsen from the manat 
folk musician Ed Ho~ 
who will perform at the t 
Spot tonight. 


Fee escalation in Sight 
,c(mtinued from page 1 


the student representatives on 
the Planning and Budget 
Committee (PBC). Among 
these problems are adverse af
fects on student diversity, pric
ing the College out of its 
market, and placing an undue 


burden on students in the next 
three to five years. 


At last week's PBC meeting, 
student representatives Chris 
DeRose, Brent Gurney, Joe 
Nuyen, and Mike Moyer voic
ed their concern over the ap
parent trend toward a full-pay 
student body implied by ex
panding tuition without a cor
responding expansion of 
financial aid. This trend, they 
felt, would lead to a socioecon
omically homogenous student 
population in contradiction to 
the proclaimed goal of student 
diversity. In reaction, Presi
dent Rainsford has suggested a 
redistribution of financial aid 
to include a larger number of 
students. 


A second major criticism of 
the proposed increase is that it 
would be pricing K out of the 
market, resulting in-.a loss of 
students . Data from the Col
lege Entrance Examination 
Board (CEEB) presented to 
PBC last week indicates that 


the following schools were fre
quently listed along with K to 
receive SAT scores by candi
dates for enrollment (in order 


"'.1 . 


of decreasing overlap fre
quency): U of M (692 times), 
MSU (358), WMU (99), 
Oberlin (76), and Carlton (50). 


. The contention is that this is a 
more accurate description of 
K's competition than the 
GLCA. Therefore, any tuition 


increase above the rate of in
flation would tend to increase 
the gap between charges at K 
and at the state-funded univer-


sities, thereby cutting into K's 
enrollment. Further support 
for this idea comes from a poll 
of the student body recently 
conducted by members of Stu
dent Commission. This survey 
asserts that 70/0 of the students 
either "definitely would" or 
"most likely would" leave K if 
tuition was increased by $400. 


If tuition was hiked $800,58% 
of those questioned responded 
that they would definitely or 
most likely leave K. Although 
unable to estimate the effects 
of an increase in tuition on the 
attrition rate, President Rains
ford (as well as Dr. Kaufman) 


feel that K should be com
pared to institutions offering 
similar programs of similar 
quality. The GLCA being one 
of the most convenient com
parison groups. Additionally 
Dean Dewey noted at a recent 
Financial Affairs Committee 
meeting that rising tuition 


costs had not been a major 


factor in student aW11 
as discovered in exit il 
views with transfer' 
students. i 


I 


Finally, the factors of a: 
porarily low enrollment! 
bined with the move toJ 
financial equilibrium is I 
sidered by some to be at: 
fair burden on students io 
next 3-5 years, says PBCI 
dent representative & 
Gurney. To this point, r. 
dent Rainsford and Dr. F 
reply that the College : 
achieve a financially s 
situation in order to a 


crises such as the cui 
deficit. President Rain! 
suggests that previous d~ 
have paid unrealistically: 
tuition and that if su, 
situtation were allowed to 
tinue it would jeopardizi 
College's financial solven' 


The final decision on 
level of tuition next year 
be made in early J anua~ 
Dr. Rainsford in consultl 
with the PBC after e~ 
diture requests are exam! 
That proposal will be sub 
ted to the Board of Trusl 


February 9. 


EDITORS NOTE: At the, 
of the scheduled Jan. 
meeting of PBC, only on'l 
dent representative will ~ 
campus. Elections to fiJlI 
two new vacancies will n~ 
held until Jan. 8th. I .. ~ .. 
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• campus VIews 


Faculty 
Forum 


The price of professionalism 


Franklin Presler 


Department of 


Political Science 


The hill and the municipal street 


One morning last summer after a class in the library I stood at 
cademy Street in the rain waiting to cross the street to go to an 


ppointment in Dewing. I was suddenly struck by the fact th~t the 
ollege has a municipal street running smack through the mIddle 
f the campus. My first reaction was to exclaim impatiently over 


he poor planning which destroys the splendid isolation and quiet 
f the campus in this way. Since then I have had some second 
oughts. 


The ways societies and institutions use physical space can tell us 
great deal about them. Ho~ space is s~ru~tured det~rmi.nes who 
seen and who is not seen, dIrects energIes m some dIrectIOns and 


ot in others, and discriminates between values regarded as 
rimary and essential and values considered secondary and 
ripheral. Scholars of Asian societies use the concept of "sacred 
ography" to get at these dimensions. They have f~un? t~at a 
ciety's use of space can provide a key to understandmg Its Iden


ty, self-understanding and underlying values. 


Kalamazoo College can be said to have a sacred geography 
so. A complete description would probably start with the 
apel's central location, note its spatial relationships with the 
rary, classroom buildings and dormitories, mov~ to the Gr~ve 


ouses behind DeWaters and include the phYSICal educatIOn 
cilities on the lower campus. Each of these constitutes a signifi


To the Editors of the Index, 
Several weeks ago I read a 


letter to the Editor written by 
Mike Daniels. Although I can 
empathize with much of what 
he Said, I want him to under
stand something else. Mike 
and I played together in the 
Jazz Lab Band through much 
of the reign of the "late" Jon 
Grier, and with Jon's passing 
we suffered a similar fate. We 
had the liberal arts system 
crash down around our ears. 


When I came to K as a 
freshman there was no such 
thing as a jazz ensemble. 
There was, however, a group 
of people who wanted one 
badly enough to set out to 
build one. And we did. We 
weren't great musicians. On 
the whole, we were pretty 
poor. But as Mike pointed 
out, we often overcame our 
shortage of talent through a 
surplus of enthusiasm. 


In time, our idea caught on, 
so much so .that thirty-five 
people showed up for the 
opening rehearsal last sum
mer. We had come a long way, 
and on that way we had im
proved. In fact, we had im
proved to such a degree that 


when Jon moved on, the pow
ers that be deemed us worthy 
of our own professional 
director. A good one was 
found, in the person of Mr. 
Ken Morgan, probably the 
foremost jazz musician West 
of Metro-Detroit. At the same 
time, however, they found an 
attitude that I knew we could 
not outrun forever. We got to 
be too good for own good. 


It seems that music is only 
to be spoken by the most artic
ulate; that those of us with 
slower speech, less refined ac
cents, or thicker tongues are 


Campus deaths 


not worthy of being heard. It 
seems that the idea of a 
"broad" education is a myth 
that we have no right to 
in the face of dedicated 
specialization .. 


Music is something to be 
listened to for enjoyment and 
relief. For some of us it is also 
another means of relief, one 
that lets you clean out a lot of 
bad, and perhaps put out some 
good. With the serious "musi
cian," however, it is often the 
case that music is reduced to 
science, and the point is no 
longer to find an answer, but 
rather to find the "right" one. 


Mike, I'm as bitter as you 
are. It hurts to be told that 
you're not good enough to do 
something you deeply' enjoy. 
I'm sure at the same time, 
however, that the concert on 
Wednesday will have been the 
finest to date. 


We are gone, but the Band 
survives. As Mr. MOl"gan told 
me when I turned in my music, 
"I'll have to replace you, you 
know. " Yes Ken, I knew and 
I'm sure that you had little 
trouble. Much less than either 
Mike or myself. 


Jeff Fink 


ant part of the definition of this community. Shaping the. mean
g of them all is the fact that they are all located on a hIll, and 
at Academy Street runs through the campus's center. 


When the College founders 140 years ago searched for a spot on 
ich to construct an educational institution they chose a high 


challenge values 
ace, a hill. Hills are fairly inaccessible places. Certainly in the 
th century the College was isolated from what would then have 
en described as those "distractions of worldly concerns" 
ntered in the commercial districts bordering the Kalamazoo 
'ver in the valley below. Our founders apparently believed that a 
easure of separateness from the world was essential if the Col
'ge was to get about doing its business. Today we call this the 
'vory tower" dimension of the College's identity. At the same 


e, however, the College's isolation is not as extreme as that of 
monastic institution. There are no walls surrounding us and, so 
r as I am aware, there never have been. From the beginning, 
cademy Street brought the world right to our doorstep and, as 
e College grew, it was possible for it to spill over the street to the 
her side without precipitating a major identity crisis. In short, 
ken together, Academy Street and the Hill embody a tension 
tween involvement with the world and separation from it. Even 
we wanted to be more involved than we are, our location on a 


11 would make that difficult; even if we wanted to be more 
lated than we are, the public traffic on Academy Street would 


mind us that our isolation cannot be, and is not intended to be, 
mplete. 


These reflections on the meaning of the College's geography are 
mulated by several issues I have had to address this quarter. 
ey are directly relevant to the controversy over the College's in-


stments in companies doing business in South Africa. The old 
sion between Academy Street and the Hill has resurfaced in 


w form. On the one side are those who argue that the College 
s a moral responsibility to "take a stand" on the compelling 
ue of apartheid, and to invest our stocks in a way that will con
bute to apartheid's end. This is so, it is argued, partly because 


continued on page 5 


To the Editors: 


For most members of the K 
College community, who age 
40 years every ten 'Veeks, four 
weeks is a generation of time. 
It has been four weeks since 
the deaths of Gordon Beau
mont, Gina Hinkelman and 
Daniel Travis. For those 
forced to deal with such time, 
it is a challenge to remember. 


An article printed in the last 
issue of the Index spoke of the 
"greater implications" of the 
incident in the minds of 
students. For many of us, the 
questions are still, deep down, 
"Did it really happen? Why 
am I still going to class? Why 
is everything still normal?" 
Yet we know it happened. 


Someone once said, "A per
son isn't really dead until you 
go where they're supposed to 
be, and they're not there." A 
primordial question asks itself 
even deeper and more quietly, 
"Where did they go, and 
where will I go?" The question 
reminds us that death really is 


BobSherbin 
Heidi A. Tietjen 


for all of us, and we are impo
tent to change that fact. 
Perhaps this points to the 
greater implication, greater 
than the mistake of a judge or 
the mistake of our society, im
portant as those concerns are. 
The most fundamental ques
tions when one must confront 
death are "What is the mean
ing of the universe? What is 
really out there? Do these 
crimes prove its absurdity? 
What is this God like, who 
made the universe?" 


No matter how many times 
we hear it asked or ask it 
ourselves, this is still the most 
important question, the ques
tion of our ultimate destiny 
and purpose. Ignoring it is no 
answer. 


In the face of such a 
tragedy, we are tempted to res
pond with cynicism. Perhaps 
we say, or feel like saying, 
"We're probably all half
psychotic, and who knows if 
murder is really a crime in the 
overall crazy scheme of 
things?" 
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Dawn Jackson 


There are other questions 
"Why do we all believe 
murder is bad? Who told us 
to? Was it our Judeo
Christian heritage which many 
of us reject? Why believe this 
part of it? 


The two of us believe there 
is a God who cares, who suf
fers with us and for us, but we 
find we must build our faith 
again each time we encounter 
death or horror. We must 
stop, realizing we're being 
challenged to face this 
universe, aDd find out what we 
believe. We must ask also, 
"Why do we believe it, does it 
make sense, and further, how 
do we change ourselves and 
our society because of it? 
What does our belief say 
about our responsibility to the 
world?" 


We are all challenged, then, 
to stop and re-examine our 
lives and beliefs. The implica
tions of such a re-examination 
are surely worth the time and 
effort. 


Anne and Greg Smith 


Robb Mothershead 
Steve Baker 
Mike Creel 
Mike Riebe . 
Ken Lampar 
Mark M.W. Laning 
Corrine Lewis 
Danny Minkus 
Ruth Moerdyk 


~ Cathy Smith 
!:II Ann McCready :; 
01) Special thanks: 
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Matching our rhetoric with action 
Doug Doetsch 


Kalamazoo College pur
ports to be a "liberal arts" 
college. That appellation is 
usually taken to denote an in
stitution at which a wide varie
ty of ideas is not only tolerated 
but encouraged. I, for one, am 
neither offended nor shocked 
that such encouragement 
should take the form of small 
grants of money. 


The grant of Commission 
funds is assailed because 
COA is a "political" group. 
Certainly it is. But so is the 
Black Student Organization 
(BSO), the Women's Rights 
Organization, and the Faculty 
Recruitment Committee; all of 
which have been funded in the 
past. For example, the bulk of 
BSO's budget is spent on 
Black Arts Week, which is us
ed to promote an awareness of 
black accomplishment in the 
arts. If blacks had not been 
oppressed for so long as to 
severely handicap them, Black 
Arts Week and, indeed, BSO 
would not need to exist. Simi
lar points could be made for 


the other political groups. 
Because that is consistent 


with a liberal education, a con
cept that is alluded to several 
times in the College catalogue, 
I believe the Student Commis
sion grants are justified. Per
haps the protestors should 
have read the catalogue more 
closely before enrolling at 
Kalamazoo. 


True, the speakers hired and 
the articles distributed with the 
money were not always objec
tive. But then the Committee 
on Apartheid (COA) never 
presented itself as an impartial 
observer. Their purpose was, 
and is, to present an issue rare
ly before seen or heard at K. 


The grants of Commission 
money are attacked because 
62% of the student body are 
against them. Aside from the 
highly questionable way this 
number was reached, such an 
objection reveals a lack of 
respect for minority rights and 
could open the door for 
ridiculously inefficient student 
government. Democracy 
should not be a tyranny of the 


Cheap shots 


majority. Rather, the heart of 
democracy must be respect 
for, and encouragement, of 
minority opinions. This talk of 
democracy is not merely a 
wandering in the abstract; it 
applies equally well to Student 
Commission. 


Placing such emphasis on 
majority opinion also implies 
that majority approval is a 
necessary condition for any 
grant of Student Commission 
funds. If this is true, then the 
entire student body should be 
consulted on every Commis
sion vote that involves the 
transfer of funds. No money 
snould change hands until 
Commission possesses a peti
tion, signed by a majority of 
registered K students that en
dorse the action. 


Taking the argument to its 
logical conclusion, there 
would be no reason for Stu
dent Commission to exist. On
ly an administrative student 
body "co-ordinator" would 
have to be elected; all de
cisions could be made by 
campus referendum. Obvious-


_ _ 1)117<6 
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S.A. survey: Polling for dollars 
John Hanson 


The controversy over Stu
dent Commission's funding of 
the Student Committee on 
Apartheid has raised various 
issues. My present concern fo
cuses on the use of a poll that 
was used to assess student opi
nion. Two considerations 
seem important. 


First, we must acknowledge 
that the wording of a question 
can influence the response re
ceived. Assuming that the 
students conducting the poll 
conformed to the rigid de
mands of scientific methodol
ogy, we must view the results 
of the poll in terms of the 
questions asked . 


For example, consider two 
questions directed at the same 
issue. Question A (one asked 
in the student poll): "Do you 
think that your tuition money 


shoulc.t be used to fund the 
student COA?" Question 
B: "Should Student Commis
sion fund the student COA?" 
Question A assumes a direct 
relationship between each stu
dent's tuition money and the 
funding of the COA. It asks 
the student to respond from an 
isolated or self-interested per
spective. Question B, on the 
other hand, asks the student to 
view the decision to fund the 
COA from a broader perspec
tive. Underlying the question 
is a notion of the common 
good. 


Comparing an individual's 
response to these two ques
tions, we could have a 'self
interested' no to Question A, 
and a yes to Question B when 
the student considers the 
broader perspective. Thus, the 
phrasing of a question, which 


reflects the assumptions of the 
questioner, does influence the 
response. 


My second comment relates 
to the process of political de
cision making. The intensity 
of the controversy demon
strates the complexity of the 
issues involved in the decision. 
Given these complexities I 
question the use of the poll in 
the decision-making process. 


My first comment demon
strates the bias of the poll. Ad
ding to the consideration that 
most students were not aware 
of the controversial issues in
volved in the decision, we may 
question the usefulness of the 
poll. I further caution against 
an attitude of mind which 
would seek to subordinate the 
political decision-making pro
cess with statistical surveys. Is 
the common good included in 
the erfJ)rZ 


ly, to place ultimate faith in 
the majority on a single issue is 
to place the existing form of 
student government on 
decidedly shaky ground. 


Finally, the poll taken by 
COA opponents, if valid, has 
some disturbing results. 
Whereas 61 % of students felt 
COA is a "a good idea," only 
26% said the group should 
funded with tuition revenues. 
It may be that students didn't 
realize how little money was 
involved-about $0.20 per stu
dent. I, too, would be upset if 
a significant portion of my tui
tion was going to COA. 


If students were aware of 
the sum, then an alternative 
explanation for the 60% to 
260/0 discrepency emerges. The 


COA is beneficial, as long as 
costs studenfs absolute 
nothing, either because it a 
pears to give the college co 
munity something of a soci 
conscience" or because its a 
tivities provide an amusi 
distraction from classes. B 
as soon as COA asks each SI 
dent for a few dimes, the pri 
of a third of a beer, the grou 
is no longer tolerated. It see 
to be an old case of not putti 
your money where your mOUI 
is. The attitude is confusin 
hypocritical, and most of al 
sad. 
(Editor'S note: Doug Doetsc 
an original member of I 
Committee on Investment ' 
South Africa, is currenl 
working on his SIP i 
Washington D.C.) 


Commission's 
responsibility extends 
to all classes 


An Open Letter to 
the Student Commission 


Kalamazoo College did not suddenly come into existence ' 
September when the freshmen and sophomores merrily came trir 
ping back from their summer of fun and games all ready to st 
thinking again. K is a year round phenomenon with studen 
always in attendance and those of us on campus for the summ 
quarter resent the chauvinistic and narrow minded view that th 
omniscient freshmen and s~phomore classes will now save K fro 
the evils of the Committee on Apartheid. 


The letter in the October 26th issue of the Index written by cel 
tain selfrighteous Commission members was simplistic, pompous 
and laughable, and only merits further discussion because of th 
letter's abominable inaccuracies which border on outright lies, 


I attended several COA events through the summer and cam 
away with these observations. The COA was not advocating 
particular political course of action ... All the events I witnesse 
through the summer were informative in nature. Their goal was t 
educate and try to reach a consensus of informed student opinion 
hopefully in the form of a report to accompany the Committee 0 


Investment report to the Board of Trustees. 
It is outrageously untrue to accuse the COA of "presenting ir 


formation with definite political slants." Andri Visser, an offici, 
spokesman for the South African Foundation spoke three timesi 
the course of two days supporting the Afrikaneer positior 
Another time, a representative of General Motors came an 
defendl~d the multinational corporations' presence in Soul 
Africa. In addition, a slide show prepared by the S. Africa'. 
government was shown. In ligbt of this, I find it incredible tha 
anyone could be so irresponsible and mis-informed as to accus 
COA of presenting "politically slanted" information. 


As far as I am concerned, an unparalleled learning experienc 
was provided this summer by the Committee on Apartheid an 
the Afric;m, Studies Program from which the entire K Commut 
ty benefitted. After three months of information on all aspect 
of the problem and the ramifications of various proposed solu 
tions, I personally was able to much better understand the prot 
lem and could make a more rational decision as to what K shoul 
do 


Certain members of the Student Commission; specificaJl 
Mitch Benson and his cohorts, who are totally ignorant of wha 
important informative processes occurred at K during the sumrn 
would better serve the student body by doing homework on in 
portant policy issues, rather than engaging in amateur, juni 
high type political squabbles. 


My final point concerns that part of the K student populatio 
which, like it or not, is generally the most experienced, malO 
and well-informed (at least about S. Africa). Yes, I'm speaking 
the juniors and seniors, the large majority of which are currenli 
off campus. 


Our absence doesn't give the rest of you in general, and Studer 
Commission in particular, carte blanche. You have a responsibil 
ty to consider the entire Community's interests and concer~ 
when making decisions that are controversial or radical in natur 


The attempt to deny funds to a student organization which hi 
spanned three quarters, has generated mass student support, 
important and relevant, and has done a superb information di 
pensing job is irresponsible, repugnant, and smacks of dern 
goguery. Without a sense of continuity, keeping the vario~ 
classes together, the unique K Plan cannot survive. 


Kevin Haig 
in Hong Ko 







South African Crossroads 
• Community In jeopardy 


Mike Creel 
When trying to enforce a 


as contrary to humanity 
apartheid, many problems 


arise. One such dilelJlma 
the ruling Nationalist 


in South Africa is the 
at Crossroads, a 


camp outside Cape
S.A. 


Crossroads is a ' town of 
20,000 people. 


in 3000 corrugated metal 
, with two schools and two 


The consequences of current 
African law make it diffi


if not impossible, for fami
to meet more than two 


a year. The Crossroads 
to families that are un
to follow the South 
law. The men with jobs 


Cape Town will not live in 


the difficulty with this plan. 
Growing militancy amongst 
South Africa's blacks and inter
national pressure on South 
Africa would likely increase if 
Crossroads were bulldozed. 
But in August 1977" three 
similar camps outside Cape 
Town were razed, evicting 
26,000 people. Clearly, the 
Nationalists are capable of such 
an action. 


Thus far, it's been a waiting 
game. The Nationalists have 
expropriated land from the 
Transkei and are building a 
resettlement center. This is in 
spite of the Transkei's re
fusing to accept the people, 
for it is already overcrowded 
and with high unemployment. 
The Nationalists seem to en
joy referring to the Transkei 
as an independent nation, 
but certainly they do not 
view it as such. 


The South African police 
have run several punitive raids 
on Crossroads. On September 
6, they made a pass search, 
and arrested 500 people. They 
returned September 15, with 
guns and tear gas. Three blacks 
were killed, two men shot to 
death, and one baby trampled 
by people running from the 
gas. Reportedly, ten policemen 
were injured. An additional 
400 blacks were arrested. 


It remains to be seen 
whether the government will 
dare to bulldoze Crossroads. 
The apartheid policy 
necessitates it. But doing so 
would increase the internal 
stress in South Africa, possibly 
bringing international sanc
tions. Many residents have 
vowed to die there, should the 
bulldozers arrive, and if the 
government implements its 
plan, undoubtedly will. 
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politics 


government provided male 
barracks as the law re


and their families are 
content to live away from 
men in the "homelands". 


they have erected 
ssroads, in which they live 


illegally in an illegal 
Cuba aids African independence 


Nationalists view this 
-town in direct opposi


to the main implementa
of apartheid, the "in


~"I-'''"·U''llL homelands" policy. 
plan would transfer the 
, 81070 of the population, 


their respective tribal 
homelands," 17% of the 


. These areas would 
independent nations. 


r black inhabitants would 
the border into South 
to work. In accordance 


this plan the National
have been promising 


bulldoze Crossroads, evic
residents to the Transkei 


is already an "indepen
" nation. 


The Nationalists, however, 
not so blind as to overlook 


e hill 
d 


unicipal 
treet 


David Dowuona 
(Editor's note: ' David 


Dowuona is a foreign student 
from West Africa.) 


Cuban presence in Africa 
has been a subject of many 
political discussions in the 
United States and Europe. 
Many people argue that the Cu
Ibans are Soviet surrogates and 
:are in Africa just to propogate 
:Soviet influence. But, is this 
~he real issue behind their 
!presence. 


Cuban prominence in Africa 
is caused by mUltiple factors. 
After gaining their indepen
dence, the developing African 
countries were faced with or
ganizing effective political sys
tems to suit their needs. 


Some African nations chose 
the socialist path of develop-


ment. Socialism has proved to 
be the best political and econo
mic system capable of bringing 
about equitable distribution of 
the national wealth in these 
African nations. Using this 
system, newly independent 
countries prevent specialized 
interest groups from dominat
ing the majority. African na
tions choosing this road to 
development sought the help 
of socialist governments. Since 
Cuba's history is similar to 
that of these African nations it 
was one of the many countries 
the new governments 
approached. 


Recent developments in 
southern Africa served to up
grade the growing relationship 
with Cuba. In Angola this 
alliance caused that country's 


continued from page 3 


the College is especially equipped to formulate the bases of in
telligent action and so should point the way for the rest of society; 
and partly because the College, through its investments, is "in
volved" anyway, so that not taking a stand is equivalent to affir
ming the status quo. On the other side are those who fear that 
"taking stands" endangers the College's intellectual objectivity 
and freedom, fragments and politicizes the community and eats 
away at the atmosphere of detachment and study which is essen
tial to our distinct mission of educating our students and 
facilitating scholarship. 


These conflicting views are not new; they were argued many 
times in the past two decades in relation to civil rights, Vietnam, 
and, more recently, human rights. That the argument has been 
repeated so often without resolution suggests that both positions 
have a part of the truth, that both articulate fundamental dimen
sions of the College's identity. Both the Hill and Academy Street 
are integral to our institution, which suggests that a resolution 


most popular and capable lib
eration front, the Popular 
Movement for the Liberation 
of Angola (MPLA), to be de
nied Western support because 
it embodies socialist ideals. 


The United States and 
Europe, in conjunction with 
South Africa, gave aid to rival 
political groups in Africa. The 
MPLA then sought help from 
the Cubans in order to defeat 
their opposition. 
/ Cuban aid was also sought 
,by Ethiopa to dampen expan
sionist movements by 
Somalia, and by Mozambique. 


Basically, Cuba has present
ed itself as an ally to the 
African nations, aiding its 
friends in the same vein U.S. 
troops were sent to South 
Korea and Vietnam. 


Independence embodies the 
right of self-determination for 
a country. Countries seek 
association with other govern
ments that support their 
interests. 


Cuba's willingness to help 
its allies in a threatened situa
tion has resulted in its con
tinued presence in southern 
Africa. In Mozambique, 
Ethiopa, and Angola, Cuba 
has given much needed help 
militarily. It has provided 
civilian personal to help these 
developing African nations at
tain their aim .of providing a 
just political and economic 
system to suit the majority of 
their people. Big power rivalry 
should not be allowed to over
shadow the essence of Cuban 
pr.esence in Africa. 


between these conflicting views is neither possible nor, in the final 
analysis, even desirable. We must live in the tension these 
parts of our geography represent. 


In concrete cases, the stand we take as an institution 
involvement or non-involvement usually results from a combina
tion of politics, expedience and practical wisdom. This is what is 
happening in the South Africa issue. Different groups and in
dividuals in the community are making their views known, 
maneuvering for position in the Student Commission, Committee 
on Apartheid or Board of Trustees, and are hoping that the out
come is favorable to what they have judged most appropriate. 
This pragmatic, quasi-political approach to making institutional 
decisions-one which rarely leaves either side completely 
satisfied-is probably the safest way to proceed. To make a fixed 
rule that the College will in principle or will not in principle' 'take 
stands" on political and social issues of the day runs-the risk 
turning our backs on one or the other of the priorities embodied in 
the Hill and in Academy Street. Both are essential and must be 
protected. 
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diversions 
Flicks to be picke Thursday, November 30 


Ed Holstein, folk singer, Black Spot, 9 pm. 
Snowfort building contest, College Quad, 11:15 pm. 


Friday, December 1 
Student service, Stetson Chapel, 10 am. 
Film Society, Last Tango in Paris, Recital Hall, 7, 9, and II pm. ~;;;;;;;'¥---'-""'=~--'" 


This evening the College's 
Film Society will select the 
movies they will show each 
Wednesday and Friday night 
of winter quarter. 


cessable foreign films 
quarter, several French, 
man and Italian ones. In 
future we'd like to get 
Spanish and Third 
flicks. " 


College Singers' Christmas Service, Stetson Chapel, 8 pm. 
CUB/ROTC mixer, I.D. required, Pentagon Room, 2100 hours. 


Saturday, December 2 
Jack Kerouac Revival, the Road, after midnight. 


Sunday, December 3 
Matinee, Fine Arts lobby, 2 pm. 
Midnight Breakfast, Hicks Center, 10:30 pm. 


Monday, December 4 
Disorientation Meeting, Presidents' Lounge, 6:30 pm. 


Tuesday, December 5 
Reunion, Peoria High Class of 1938 (movers and shakers only), 


Civic Auditorium, 7:30 pm. For further details, contact Betty. 
Wednesday, December 6 


International Film Festival, Betty Boop Erotica, black and 
white, in Esperanto with Serbo-Croatian subtitles, Foreign Study 
Office, 7 pm. 
Thursday, December 7 


Lecture, "The Metaphysics of Lunar Shrimp Farming," Mr. 
Greenjeans, Dewing 103, 8 pm. 


recru itment 
continued from page 1 


fied minority prospects are 
found. 


The committee's size has 
varied from meeting-to
meeting, said Tietjen. She 
pointed out that even though 
attendance at some meetings 
has been under 10 people, 
"there has been a lot of 
enthusiasm." 


Much of the input on the 
committee comes from fresh
men, according to Tietjen. 
And she said that with the ben
efit of three straight quarters 
on campus, the freshmen will 


likely keep the committe ac
tive. "I also think that when 
more people, who are aware of 
the problem, return to campus 
in the winter, they will help 
keep the group effort going," 
said Tietjen. 


"Involvement could be a 
problem," said freshman Teri 
Stevens. "But what we have to 
do is get people to stop and 
think. They have to realize 
that this is a liberal arts college 
and that a liberal education 
isn't fostered by a homoge
neous environment." 


----Briefly-' -------
K College's own bell ringers 


continue in success. On Sep
tember 29, the trio of Kather
ine Neuswanger, Martin 
Greydaus, and T.J. Smith 
completed a plain bob quarter 
peal of 1260 changes. On Oc
tober 17, the same feat was ac
complished by Neuswanger, 
Linda Nichols, and Smith. For 
both Greydaus and Nichols, 
this was their first succesful 
quarter peal. 


Tomorrow night. the annual 
College Christmas Carol Serv
ice and Chocolate will begin at 
8 pm in Stetson Chapel. The 
Service will include readings 
from various members of the 
College commmunity and 
singing by the College Singers 
and the Motet Choir. 


Following the Service, hot 
chocolate will be served in 
Hoben Lounge where the 
oling will continue. 


Coli or's items 


INSTANT CASH 


Flipside 
Records 


BUY sell 
345-6310 
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Best Cut-Out Selection in Town 
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The purpose of the Society 
is to provide high quality films 
at a very reasonable price to 
persons in the College and 
Kalamazoo communities. , 


"We like to provide a good 
variety of films for our 
patrons-musicals, as well as 
science fiction, and classics," 
said this quarter's Film Society 
Director, Tom Giancarlo. 


The Society also makes an 
effort at bringing in films that 
one otherwise would not have 
the opportunity of seeing. 
Commented Giancarlo, "We 
brought in some orettv inac-


::::~\ilm;:::~c::ares for ailing mil Kirk and Dave 


In selecting next 
movies members of the 
Society and other 
people will whittle 
large group of suggestions 
have been made 
the quarter. "In voting on 
final selections our chief 
siderations will be 
budgeting, and time," 
plained Giancarlo. 


Those interested in 
the Society choose 
movies should attend 
meeting tonight at 7:00 in 
Film Societv Room. 


Show revives spirits 
Lauren Rauch 


Society's attitudes towards 
death and dying were explored 
two weeks ago in the Theatre 
Arts Department's production 
of Peter Nichols' The Na
tional Health. Set in a British 
hospital, the play revolved 
around a small group of male 
patients who were forced by 
their surroundings to examine 
the value of life itself. 


To patients like the irascible 
Mr. Mackie (Richard At
water), life is meaningless and 
burdensome when one must 
endure so much physical pain 
and anguish. To patients like 
the high-spirited Mr. Tyler 
(Dave Geran), life is to be 
cherished and enjoyed, despite 
the suffering the body must 
tolerate. 


Interspersed among the 
hospital scenes were television 
scenes which served to mock 
society's romanticized view of 
life in a hospital. These farcical 
scenes brought a much needed 
levity to the play. Unfortunate
Iy; Director Nelda Balch went 
a little too far with the t.v. 
scenes by introducing ludicrous 
blocking and exaggerated 
gestures into an already absurd 
script. Augmenting the absurdi
ty with soapy direction 
served to bring the audience 
not to a point of understanding 
but rather to nausea. In con
trast, the hospital scenes were 
extremely well-directed. The 
show contained some very 


funny lines, most of which 
were well delivered. 


The highlights of the show 
were the fine acting jobs of a 
few individuals. Bill Kirk was 
"bloody marvelous" in'his por
trayal of the pitiable alcoholic 
Loach. His nervous posture 
and emotional outbursts served 
to bring true depth to the 
character, which was conveyed 
even when he was not deliver
ing any lines. 


John O'Brien as the 
melodramatic yet comical 
orderly Barnet was another 
gem in the production. His 
most unforgettable lines were 
those which were delivered 
directly to the audience, break
ing the fourth wall. His sense of 
timing in delivery was superb. 


Other memorable perfor
mances came from Matt 
Goulish's sensitive char
acterization of the senile Dr. 
Rees, and Keith Quong's 
humorous interpretation of the 
Indian student. 


Less outstanding in their por
trayals were the actors playing 
the Drs. Boyd. Scott Becker 
was stilted in manner and ac
cent in his interpretation of the 
senior Dr. Boyd. Bob Gilbo, 
as the romantic young heart
breaker, looked straight 
out of prep school with his 
bright red wool sweater and 
blow-dried hair. The young 
doctor inherited a stilted 
Scottish accent from his 
father. 


Laurie Lautenslager gave 


a saccharine performance 
Nurse Sweet but did 
sionally reach some depth 
characterization, which 
be said for Lin 
Zalkauskas as the 
Sister McPhee. 
fell short of bringing 
believable interpretation to 
character. 


Set construction and 
by Larry Jacquith was of 
ed quality. The set for 
hospital scenes was very 
dy and unrealistic in 
pearance, due to the 
painting job. The .nl'nr".nro 


of the t. v. set into the 
set, however, was 
well done. The lighting 
the t.v. screen seem to 
form out of nowhere, 
ed over center stage 


The National Health is 
long show filled with bright 
somber moments. 
Kalamazoo College 
of it had both its strengths 
weaknesses, but the 
ment can be congratulated 
bringing off a successful 
duction of a difficult play. 
decision to produce 
work was a gamble in 
due to the seriousness of 
subject and the emphasis 
the wry British humor. 
than presenting a sure-fire 
they chose to experiment 
a realistic, modern play, 
vi ding the cast, crew, and 
dience with an educational 
perience. And isn't this wha 
college theatre is all about? 
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sports 
£ 


Booters receive honors 
. --
---


bby O'Brien - first team; Peter Roukema - first team; 
Fullback; senior. Center Forward; senior. 


Tankers await 
'79 se.ason 


Bryan Ryan 


Head coach Robert Kent, 
'stant coach Mike Winblad, 


the men's swim team open 
'78-'79 season this Fri


at home as they host the 
Relays. The meet, 


begins at 7:00 pm will 
an excellent test of the 


s strength, since each 
and the best swimmers in 


MIAA will compete. 


Jan. 24 


Jan. 30 
Feb. 2 


Feb. 7 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 14 


Feb. 17 


GRAND RAPIDS 
JR. C. 
WAYNE STATE U. 
ADRIAN 
COLLEGE 
@Albion College 
@Alma College 
CALVIN 
COLLEGE 
HOPE COLLEGE 


Danny Minkus 
The Kalamazoo College 


Soccer team placed three play
ers on the first team of the 
Michigan Intercollegiate Ath
letic Association's All-Star 
team. Although the Hornets 
finished third in their league, 
Seniors Bobby O'Brien, Peter 
Roukema and freshman Ichiro 
Tsuruoka were named to the 
first team. 


Amusa Dere - second team; 
Left Fullback; freshman. 


The K swimmers hope to 
. the success that they Wrestlers ready for Alma, Olivet 


O'Brien, who made the sec
ond team last year, was the 
mainstay of the Hornet de
fense with his steady and relia
ble style of play. 


Roukema, a three time 
member of the MIAA All-Star 
team, finished second in the 
league in scoring and leaves 
Kalamazoo as the all time 
leading Hornet scorer with 40 
goals. 


Ichiro Tsuruoka - first team; 
Center Halfback; freshman. 


Tsuruoka, a freshman half
back, was Kazoo's third All 
Le'ague player. Although 
Ichiro missed the pre-season 
camp, he ':ame in and directed 
the team from his center half
back position. Tsuruoka was 
one of the two freshmen in the 
league named to the first team. 


Also honored was Amuse 
Dere, a freshman fullback. 
Dere, another late comer, to 
the squad, posed a steady 
threat to Kazoo's opponents. 


The Kalamazoo squad fin
ished their season with a 
league record of 5-3-2, and 
were 5-7-3 overall. Coach ' 
Hardy Fuchs spoke optimis
tically of the Hornet squad 
commenting that, "We had 
five freshmen starting and we 
will be a definite contender for 
the league championship for 
the next few years." 


Also honored by the League 
were freshman Danny Minkus 
and co-captain Steve Jackson. 
Both received honorable ment
ions. Other strong individuals 
on the squad were fullback 
David Emery and halfback 
John Starr. 


last year. The '77-'78 
finished its season 11-1. 
only loss was to Wayne 
by one point.) The swim
went on to become· the 


Matmen look strong ~ reproductions, custom framing 
;,;: 


champs and finished 
h in the nation in 


III. 
Practice for this season be


November 1 and the team 
every day (often both 


orning and afternoon). 
. consist of lifting 


, stretching, and swim
from 5,000 to 8,000 


. In addition to the 
"U~UU!'CU meets the team will 


to Cleveland, Mississip
, to swim at Delta State Col


The trip will take place 
first ten days of winter 


. The swimmers return 
days prior to the start of 
quarter to begin prepar


for the remainder of the 


1978 Men's Swim Scbedule 


1 MIAA RELAYS 
12 @Valparaiso 


University 
@Ferris State 
NORTH CENTRAL 
OF ILLINOIS 


spo s 
short 


. graduate, and was 
aSSIstant coach under Ray 


during the 1975 
s.easons. Rowley also 


aSSIstant football coach 
rtage Northern Hig 


J 


Scott Patterson 


The K College wrestling 
team is "young, but a better 
team then last year's," com~ 
mented fifth year coach Carl 
Latora. 


The Hornets finished third 
in the MIAA last year, just 
behind Olivet and Alma, and 
are hoping to improve that po
sition this year. 


"We could finish in the 
same spot as last year," stated 
Latora. "We are definitely a 
better team, but Olivet and 
Alma are still tough. For small 
schools they have a lot of good 
wrestlers. " 


The Kazoo matmen will be 
led by junior Steve Crooks, 
who will compete in the 134 
pound weight class, and soph-


omore Pete Charlton in the 
142 class. Both are previous 
MlAA champions, and Crooks 


placed in the national~, last 
year. Crooks will be co
captain along with sophomore 
Gary Pradofka, who will wres
tle at 158. Sophomores Rich 
Ringer and Randy Tumes 
will wrestle 118 and 134 
respectively. 


"Other than that, it is up to 
the freshman," commented 
Latora. Latora has a large 
crop of promising frosh with 
good high school back
grounds. Singled out are Rich 
Doore (118) and Chris Davis 
(142). Both placed high in the 
state meet last year. Rounding 
out the rest of the freshmen 
are Kent Sanderson (134), Jeff 


.Mohney (150), Dan Cohen 
(158), Dave Daniels (167), 


Pete Charlton and Jeff Mohney practice takedowns for the up-
coming season. 


I. 


Tom Welke (177), Tim Mallet 
(190), and Jack Cooper 
(heavyweight). 


-; 
"Other than the heavier .~ 


weight classes, we are pretty .~ 
solid, said Latora. "It is the 
same old story at K with SIP's 
or foreign study giving us con
flicts. If some freshmen come 
through, we could have a good 
year. Things do look bright 
for the future." 


PREGNANT? 
Unhoppy About It? 
"~y ,.".ng 
Immed.ole Rftul~ 


Coli Birthright 
349~673 (HOPE) 
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DECK the family with 


Christmas cheer. 
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from your K College 


Bookstore 









